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ADVERTISEMENT. 

IN 	sending 	forth 	the 	first 	two volumes of this edition 	of 
Wodrow's History, the Editor begs to acknowledge with gra-
titude the aid which he has received in the shape of suggestions 
and hints, and miscellaneous communications from various quar- 
ters. 	He has particularly to notice the names of the following 
gentlemen who have taken a deep and active interest in the pro-
gress of the work :—Mr John Struthers, the indefatigable and 
learned author of the " History of Scotland from the Union," and 
other works of merit; Mr George Robertgbn, author of the 
" Ayrshire Families," who had several yearn ago projected a 
new edition of Wodrow with notes; 	Mr Mackinlay, collector 
of customs at Anstruther; 	Mr Dobie of Beith, F.A.S.; Mr 
Andrew Craufurd, and Mr Alexander Orr, surgeons, Lochwinnoch; 
and Mr David Meek, extractor of records in the Advocate's Li- 
brary. 	The services of these gentlemen are highly valued; and 
any additional communications from them, or from others, will be 
gratefully acknowledged. 

The Library of the Advocates at Edinburgh and of the Univer-
sity of Glasgow, together with the collections of various indi-
viduals, have been opened to access, with promptitude and li-
berality. 

It is likely that the work may extend to one or two Numbers 
beyond what was at first contemplated. 	It is to be hoped that the 
public will not regret those enlargements, which have been occa- 
sioned 	chiefly by the addition of original articles, and more 
extended quotations from collateral authorities. 	 t,  

JAN. 20th, 1829. 
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MEMOIR OF THE AUTHOR. 

•-,--,7.4-,,;,— , 	 , 
. 	 • 

Ms,  »lass WORROW, the father-ofthe His- ' Stuarts, opposed additional &goal:eget° 
torian, was born at Ragleshard'in the neigh., ..his 
boushoad :of Glasgow, on the 2d, ofi:auumy 

entrance on '..he public ministry,. hem.  
most usefully employed en. the: prose 	Liar, 

163e7. 	He passed 	through the ' regular of his private studies; while residing 'ids 
course of study at the university of Glasgow, 
and took his degree of A. M. in 1659', with ' 

some considerable time at ClarAtonald near 
i Paisley, as tutor to the younglordBlantyref. 

the_ high approbation of principal Gillespie, 
and' the.Other meddlers of the senatus. 	He 
forthwith'mitered on the study of ,divinity 

.t It was not ,  till the, 29th 1eb9iary, TOP, 
that he reeeiveddicense from a elass of per, 
secntecl p,reSbyterian ministers. in the west 

under professors Baillie and Young, and of Scotland ;,. whoSe high testimony to his 
was soon distinguished by his high attain- eminent attainments and ohmmeter is re- 
inents in theolbgical ;literature. 	Although corded in thamemairs of his life, and stands 
ready for license in the course•of afew years, 
his ideasof ;the sacredoffiee were so solemn, 
and the, difficulties attending its right dis, 

as a very interesting memorial of the good 
men of thosetroublous4intes. 	Henresobed 
with great acceptance and usefulness 

Charge appeared team •so numerous and sa 
great, especildlyin those'days of persecution, . 

, the persecuted preabyterians of the west; 
associatedfreely with •ministers of both the 

that it required; the.earriest exposturations well knoivuolasses of indulged and not in- 
of some of the most eminent ministers ;ofi ;dulged i and suet with •much opPositioa• 
the day to indueehim to4Secome a candidate' from the common tnemy„ making man, 
for the holy ministry. 	Among these who' very narrow escapes from Ids iron grasp. 
-urged biratatahelicense lathe presbyterial:. In 1687, he settled .* Glasgow,, at 'the 
church, then gaming into-the valeOf tears, 
was the justly venerated Mr. Robert Weir,' 

request of the ,synod of the hotio4s,; and' 
took charge of a small ohms -ok students 

one of the ministers of St. Andrews, who , divinity who were preparing for the minis 
after hearing one day from, Mr. Wodrow" among the presbyterians•of Scotland, In 
OW reason of that self-diffidence which kept ' May 1688, he was•  called ,tobe one of the 
him back from the public service of the ministers; of the pity, and this 4c..ljesh.eat4 
'Cluirelt, thus addressed him in reply ; " Be 
notdiscouragek your timidity willgradually 

 with distinguished reputation for four yea*, 
In J692„ he was, elected.  o •beprofessor o' 

ipso% and .Athqugh it Should not. entirely divinity in the college.; -and in ;consequence 
wear ,off),,yet;it will not mart you-,".adding in ;'"of this„ resigned his, wisswai ,thorgo,. 	Th9., 
ap4m3rOviegilluspanner,, f` .Pse tell you Or:,  
your eneopragemont, I have teen now nearly 
f9Xtf yearg in- 4.119•4fiinietry, and, the ;third • 

same dikense ;and pions s.eal,whieh; 44-, 
guished• his ministrationveentinued to ,ehgr-, 

' age :rge hitl1/44ti a the91C.Igiqii gges§sPr.. 	%i 
1?§R SW4CI,P4rlie:dilgt to tnil when I ate •P-Sk 
prespil,hut,my hesstplsys. durit.dunt, duot„" 

the Yaritaat departments of ROC-bet .143ga, 
eAamination, of students, hearing , 034. O- 

A sOlernaly afeictingitgerview whichhe had tieising 41.sairses, Aiscussing, cages &RAIT- 
with ,...Mg. James- (ilatlit!ie off' ,Stirling, in the i4g, ;daily ;conference withmludentaon,-140. 
toibootir, of 44411Mal$911,thP -night lJefore- subject of personal religion, and cOrrespan- 
his .mcecution„,appears ,to have had a very dence with thein when absent, on the piio 
anlatarY effect (104 ItAindPflgr-Wqdrcav 

940., the pergenuted :state •of the 
grass-  of their studies, ';he fnund.  Olglienough;

rfo,,a10. and more ,than enough, t ,en o 	gago OA In& 
church, consequent onthe tester ation,4 the • powers and all his time. ' Worn1169119, the 

   
  



IVIRIVIOIR OR THE AUTHOR.  
ii•tale 	of his death. hi 1707; nearly' 700 however sentinels both, within and Without 
studepts passed through his hands, exclu- till the critical event should be over. 	In 
site elf nearly 200,  from England .and Ire- half an hour after; Mr. Wodrow, at his wife's ‘.... 
land; 	In order to lessen the burden of suggestion, assumed the bonnet and great- 
the laboriotis office,ofithe professorship, the' coat of the servant .of the physician then in 
college were pleased to .,elect ' his 	son attendance; and carrying the lantern before 
Alettander, a most promising young man; to • him; made an easy escape through the 
belnecolleague 	While the process for MS: midst of the guard. 	They soon renewed 
itultiction,orinstallatiOn was-going on; death their search with Marks of irritation, thrust- 
deprived, the'church of the 'services of one ing their swords into the very bed where the 
4itilidp?omiSed toprOtethe. worthy Succeisor. lady !lay"; Who pleasantly desired them to 
of 'au eminent father: • The prOfesSor• 'eh& '.deSist; " for the bird," 'said. she, " is. now 
tinned. to • diSeharge the duties of the chair . flown." 	. 	- 	.. 	I 

We* gloWing reputation, tillthe 25th2Sep,: Gut author wenftlirouglithe usual course 
teviber,1707, when lie 'died fiilrof hope, and of academical education at Glasgow; hating 
leaving a -noble testimony to-the faith 'Which entered the university in "1691; and studied 
Ireadbriiertiliyhislife; and'WhOse•principlea, the. lalignages and ' different 'breeches 	of 

- he had so` ably inculcated by- hiS preaching philosophy, according to the.  Method ' then 
aintb hiaprofesSiOnatlabonri.* . 	- ' generally adopted in the colleges • of Scot- 

001MictWobi6v4vtlfe secomVson &the land. 	One master ,or regent was in the 
professor, Was born at Glasgow hi the year habit of carrying his pupils through the 
167« 	IIii 'iliother"-a-iiiiiiie was' Margaret whole 	of the" university 	curriculum ; 	a 
H*.daughteir of 'William HeLr, proprietor custom long ago changed for the more ra- 
of a AMR eatate in-  the phrish of'Kilbarchan, 
wlib, nituried Arlafigliter'',Ciflaniee *ewart, 
coastatinlyealled tutor of Blackhal • ' Mrs. 

tional. and useful plan' of assigning to each 
 professor his bWii approPriate field. 	In this 
way, each science obtains its own suitable 

Wddrd'W was a' woman of 'considerable kind and-  measure of talent and learning; 
stragili Of' Mind, great discretien, antrernin- while the student in the course of his studies • 
ent piety: ' The year-nf Mr. Wodroves birth enjoys the benefit of profiting by the diversi- 
is peiliapetlie niosteirentfid. in' the annals fled labours of different minds. 	Condensa-' 
orythe History of the 'Covenanters, and the 
vieleitee 'of persecution raged during 'this 

tion' of energies on the part 'of the teacher, 
thus secures, or may be reasonably expected 

food witVMore' thOn Ordinary ,fie'rdenesS. to secure, a'  igher measure of literary quail- 
At the time of the 'birth iif her son, Mrs: fic"ation ; while the pupils 'may be expected 
W:Was iii theOfst year of her age; and her to 'profit by the concentration of talent thus 
'•tlealli thetigh it 'didnot happen for 'several wisely ditersifiect 	' 

-*Wafter, was then fully expected. ' Her 'While a student of theology under his 
.mre4ftentlitisliand;Olinoxithis to a tyrannical' father,:Mr. WoilrOW- Was chosen librarian to 
.g6t4riiinent;iiarrowly'eseefied. impriSonment the 'college; an officewhich he held for four 
or something-Worse, in attempting, to obtain years. ' He had very soon displayed a peen- 
Alastinterti  ewwitii"lier. ' AshepaSSed, the liar talent .for liiiltmical and bibliographical 
Oki gna44libuse he was watched, ati'd•sOOn ' inquiry; and this recommended him as a 
ffitoWedby the soldiers into his own house; person admirably qualified for the situation. 
.and";eieen bite liiscWife's bedchamber Where' ' lie accepted of it- not from considerations 
lieWas concealed. 	The officer on command Connected with its pecuniary emoluments, 
-checked this "violence, sent the men but 'of then exceedingly slender; but because it 
thgrbOut, and left the hOusehimS'elf; placing gave him a favourable opportunity of access 

to books and other facilities for his favdurite 
* 	, 

1* The almvevartienlarsa the life ofprofessor . studies. 	It was immediately on his nomina-• 
Wodrom ark selected from a XS. life of'him &on to this office, he entered with ardour 
by Ole  historian ; 'a valuable documeilOvhtoh on those researches which in the course of 
toot„ beyond alb  queetion, to:  be &able 'dip' 
world.-' 	'.,.• 	 4 	• 	, his life he prosecuted to such an extent,. 

   
  



MEMPAt. OP?  TRE, ANITII.QIN 	 ii,i 
into,every thiugsprineetettwithithe 4eceles; dimiclecr•amOng his :friends, or gonna 
instical and-litertnyihistory, of his ;country. way:into,the 'cabinets of.private •eoIle tors1 
.here also he, iinbibecl• that •taste,„fojthe 
study-of niedalsk,ancient coins, inscpiptiqns, 
and whateyer,„tendedote ,thre,w ,,light f94.. 

or. of public-institirtions. 	.. 	f,, 
. The...PhYsieeel and ',historical tp,uppits ,o4 

to shit, great;,  W. 3T.:Ygere,,elli snbOrdinate4 	ter, 
Roman,. Celtie,:and-Rritish antiquities.. His;  business,.. the„study cif;theojogyf . andl  the 
collections of ti is kind were very extensive.,.practical applicatiokupf.,its ipaincipletinthe!  
and. valuable; ,audit is matter of deep regret, 
that in his., ease as ,in that.,of others, ,the 

discharge Ate, duties' ofTtlie, pastoral,gffice. 
T9 these  heAllowed,e9 ..ePAYMILSIA ;decided.. 

results Ofonicommon research , and anti- pnttiality, andhe •;Lesiret149,„,agnseeratnzaW 
quarianskill, should not have he,en preserved 
entire.for the benefit of posterity. 

his talents, and all his varied, pnrsuitn, to, 
the, g1947 9£ (i9d allt1;theog09.4,90.14.01.1ptJA 

• The study,of natural history, then scarcely 
known in Scotland,-seems to have attracted 

From a„ pretty, extensive. .eiraminationbof his , 
,correspondence,-it,,appeatstthatdkr14,#s' 

him avith, no,,,orclinary :interest; and before in: 	science :engaged 111q J#M11Fe,1.194flit 
hehad„, arrived at„the year's, ofmajority, he 
had -opened a correspondence with a number 
of, celebrated men in this, and the, kindred. 

only during the earlier.pripofhisAife,andtbat,, 
after.. he ;  had, framed. the,,tlesigni.of writing,,,,,,, 
ttie histou.,ofAlleckuvqkfofficOlang,,q1wry,„ 

Alepartinents.„ 	Among his, correspondents 
we •find the names of bishop Nicolson, the 

thing seems to, haye  been relinquished", 
the sake of an , undivided:attention top* . 

*anguished .author . .of the " Historical. great,subject..,  	- 	, • 
Libraries;" Mr Edward.  Lhuyd,, keeper, of .. Mr., Wodrow when hp left the,Jibrary,„of 
th` e•Ashinolean closet. at Oxford; Sir Robert Glasgow,, An4...c9 ;finishing ' kis the919pgaj, 
$ibbpia, so well known as nnaturalist and carper, resided for .soine time in the house of 
antiquarian, of the first,order;Iprd, ?itmetistn; a distant, relation pf the.,fainily,; ,ir. 4,9hrit,• • 
Messrs. James Sutherland, professor of Bo- 
tany• at Edinburgh.; Lauchlan Campbell 

lgaxwell,pf Nether Ppllock,theo,one of the, 
senators, of the•collegepf„justice,inmapoft  

minister„of ,Campbeltowni and many others. great, vigour „,of mind, _arid 	e;t.,"alted, ;piety. 
With these gentlemen .be,was vin habits, of •W,hile resident in his bouee.,,hepffered.lain- 
intimacy, and „they , q,,elianged. with, each 
other their curiosities in natural histoity-  and 
geology. 	In,a letter to Mr. Llitycl„ dated 

splf for, trialstoile presbyteryofpdaley4,and., 
was by, thernrjicensed, to preach the gone', 
in March ,1703, 	In, the ,summer A9119,wiac,,, 

August 1700.,„ Mr., Wodrow tells him that the parish of Eastwood, where lord ROIlock 
'big manse was but at a little, distance from 
a place where they, had heen,lithoscpping 

lived, became :vacantly thp death, :of  tir,,,,,, 
Matthew Crawfurd,,the pions.and,lalpidous,,. 

together during a visit, 	Mr.;  Littlyd_.  to author of ahistorypfte ehurChpfliollau44, 
Scotland. 	" My parochial charge" he con- yet in MS. 	Mr. Wodrow was eiected11„. 
tmues ,f ' does not allowmp, the, same time I the heritors and elders, with consent of Abe 
'had then for, those, snliterranean studies; congregation, to supply the , ciiffge,; and he 7  
but my inclination is equally strong, perhaps, 
siroilg0. 	i. take it' to he one of ,the best 
diversions from serious study, and in itself 

was ordained minister of that ,parish_ 	the,  
28th ,.October 	1703. 	While , he 'aid,tiot, 
feel, himself called 	on to ,rebuqnish, his 

a great,,idutytp, admire my Maker's works. favourite `studies in history, anfkantiguttiesi. 
I have, goteen some fossils here from our 
made, limestone, &c. and heartily wish I 

he neyertheless, devoted the strengkok his, 
mind, and of his time, to the more Gine- 

hra the knowing kr. Lhuyd here to pick: diate duties of the pastoral office. 	The, • .r.  out Witat ,he waits, and help me, .io class a 
great many species which I knoW not what 

parish pf:East‘yood was, at that pile one, of, 
the smallest inthe west of Scotland; and 

Ni:nalte Of." 	He informs him in •  the end was, on this account more agreelible•torMr.„ 
Of the letter, _that he had'' or 660 spcies 
of: one thing or another relative to natural 

Wodrow, inasmuch as it affqrded,14,Aqre, 
time to prosecute his favourite stuts, in 

history: 	His collections Were at his death ._. perfeet,Cone,n 	.a ;due  with 	,due regard ton_his 

   
  



At 	 145M414 OR' TILE AUTH-OR.  
' ,it was tor -Wiwi-y.00E1i, 

teASO . that he never vonhloortsent to-  be 
Mo.

1 kteeritioin 

*ed fAnntheortitirerlientoncl Ieisnreof 

Ws, a remarkable facility.. Besides his 
regular labours on Sabbath, he frequently 
preaclied,-  Week,  day4.sennons and lectures, 

A :small tont:try *W14 to the more con- and,  even -these.were the result of accurate 
Spietietissinft at -the. Sarno timeJnidre. labor- and well arranged study. 	His countenance 
iOtiCtinet ,diffictillik-sittatirays-offettlergyintiti and. appearance in the pulpit were 'many 
in Oneottint-largettifiegi Vitigovirfii 171%,  
and Stirling;. 	stirt 1111;.,aridagnin in 172-6,,  

and dignified; 	his voice clear and corn. 
mantfing ; his manner serious 	and ant. 

44;-elich.'salieit." -and With--tarnestnetis, Abe- mated; and the whole impression on the 
benefits of .the pastoral services ofithis eit+ minds of his- hearers, was heightened and ' 
Omit indiVidnalkbut after setiousileliiiera,  sweetened by the complete consciousness of 
-doh; otnoMplmiedfWith 'earnest prayer for his perfect-sincerity, in all he spoke-and in 
divine direction, h-ei'daw it Ili be his einty to all. he did for their benefit. 	He became one ' 
vitelint,  riff -these;Stfildittitiense 	Iii .a letter, 
froin the gallant mid worthy Colonel litiaek= 

of the-most popular preachers of his, day ; 
and the-crowds which resorted on sacramen- • 

adrYer,Ihe deputy governor Of Stirling -Castle, 
*teethe towirdS -thetOntl;.the,following 

tal occasions to Eastwood, proved the eager-
ness With which these seasons were hailed 

passage: "There it4lo plaeuyou Will-be mere and enjoyed at a kind of spiritual jubilee. 
viel.coitte tei than the taatle,  of Stirling; TO quote the words of the author of his life 
anclyou may obineffreely'rieW; trithoutheing inserted in the Encyclopedia Britannica: 
suspected bailie reus ambitus ; for you will " Hnnible and unambitious of public notices  
haVe ' lit-aril 'that,  Mi. Hatthlton is trans- he was well entitled to distinguished repute- 
vott04- and tohe Settled he se -tint the 2t1 tion by his conscientious and exemplary • 
of !eliruary next. 	My wife joins with toe 
ini,-',Onit- kind'. res'Afeers+ .td yOtt,thicbspouSe:' 

piety; his learning; not only in professional, 
but in other branches of knowledge; his 

She regrets-  your obstinate temper. (as the Ohtani good sense and solid judgment ; his 
WIS. it) that you resolve to live and die at benevolent obliging spirit to all; his warm 
0" owcotti hitt we;;see 'that every ininiSter attachment to• hiS friends, who formed a 
is oat' of that Stiff tempera' 	He also felt wide circle around him; and especially his 
attached to Glasgow as the ,field of hiS deep concern for the best interests of his 
ilitherlelittaiid labotrartind the .seene.of his people, and -active exertions for their in- 
4tirlieSt-and'aeareit associationa. The advan- struction and improvement?' 
tap.% oitivits,  university library, kare.liiin.,, 
also influoiiCed him in Mil 'Wish tb remain; 

The Sentiments of cotemporaries regard-
ing him, may be safely appealed to as valid 

-Where he *As; andheenjoyed the Singularly  el/ideates in his favour. 	The repeated- 
004g'. of 	,of-•'it loving? - and ;beloved invitations which he received from large and 
people. 	' 	 , . 	• • respeetable -congregations to become their 

While hewas iSsidlithis and cringed in 
tittlio.duties..eftliepaitoralliffiee; Preaching' 

pastor, afford very clear proofs of his ex- , 
tended reputation, and the letters of his 

the gospel, publicly; and- fro& house to correspondents both in this country and in 
house;. and ' going,  in -and. out before -his ; other'countries; speak the same language of 
people,'In all --the':affeetionate intercourse Of affectionate veneration. 	As a small sped- , 
Christian,  and ministerial service; his tha- men, I shall quote the following passage 
Otter ter 4 preseherriose +mark:ably ;high -from - the letter of a pious and excellent 
•ifictbe west of,Stotiantl: 	Good sense rdis- young minister then newly settled in a 
tinet conception 'and- arrangement -of -ids small country parish in the south of Scot- ' 
thonghtsrscripturality of statement entl- of 
bondage; idemwand itripregtive addressi 

land, the reverend Mr. Thomas Pollock, 
minister of Ednam. 	It bears date, May 
23d, 1726. 	" Youovith others of my very -constituted 	'cliainia these the 	of hisAmblic: 

-oliat'Aeter ISA ,pretieftelt-  -He "convoked his reverend fathers, were encouraging to me, 
-demons With great-care ; -and the-frequent in setting forward to the work and office of 
-habit of _re ular;  composition gave 'him, in .the ministry, and therefore, I hope, will 

, " 	' 
C :, 	 r-- 
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• be concernedfor 'hie, that 'I •maytbe both thereeorderitthepalbliooffieespandthe• K. 
diligent 'mid.' auceesSfui•irtit. twfisleqttired,  
of'a • servaritk•that" le be found •faithfuland 

at:kik:lane:lent, :documents in:th.0.• Mite 
Library, rendered Ads.,  visits to .Edirt 

test 
gli; 

diligent, end'if tay heart 'deceives me' not;  necessarily frequent, ,and 	this 	natnrall, 
1 WOUld'te at .approving•-anyself,J to, my pointedrhiratoutJas,00teryproper par,S0A-1* 
great 'Lord'and, MaSter,ty a patient .con; aid,iin •eondueting .the publie* eonnerneof 
tit:ranee -in well doing : for ' blessed shall the thurchr, On occasion of the iccessiott 
that ,Servant be; 'whOm;  when his: Lord of • George „I he Ai r0 the. psineipal•:.. ',  e.1.• 
&Meth>  ,he. .81'161,  find ta 'doing,. 	Their spOndent,•anct ,adviser 4•o€. the ;&e-- Clergy- 
labour shall not he in; vain in the Lord.' raen;;;who were deputed ,by.theasserribly•to 
Sir, it is tie* • a considerable while,. since go to London; for the purposet,,ofvfeivling, 
yott i'hy althnd- 'PreVidence, entered upon the rights of -,theaurch;:mrsh ,partioutarlyr 
that -great Work, which (blessed be Ood) for petitioning the immediate abolition Ofith0 
youyarecontinued in, and take pleasure in; law of ipatkonage, which. ,had,been revised . 
andhave beem-sticeessfal in; 'arid. long-may two; years. before hp the -lefiUeneeof ;,§p, 
you: live to be useful and successful; in ultra,tony rainiStry,aided,by alargeJacobite 
making ready' h people for the Lord, -and party in the country,,, hostile to the intere.sts,t- 
espi3osing•' theni to ilesus..•Chribt f and :1 of.the Hanoverianoskeetsibm •••The4 liirr,11 
hope, that When the Lord comes to 'count volume 'of--phis MS. letters' contains ;several - 
the people; you shall :have many to be your longand able statements andsetts.onings'en 
'Craft. ofirejoieing in'theday of the Lord' this and collateraltopics;. and:thesethroW 
The lively sermons, the olose and earnest no small light•on the views of both parties'at 
calls;  the pressing 'invitations, " which you the time regagdingthismontentonstquestion. 
have teen helped to .deliver-  ia the. parish No man could ,  be •More rdftj:clott la-at he 

• of Eastwood, in and about sacramental was - on 	the 'unreasonableness and•-,13.m. 
occasions, . is Chat -some • remember and scripturality" of the law of ,patronage; ;and 
'look 'back upon with pleasure: 	I .need not he contended for iterabalition;lantlialt,the 
fell - you, that you have been remarkably revival of the act 169Dyas essential- to- the 
assisted at these tines; and no doubt, you faithful maintenance of the ternis• of ,the 
have 'given :the glory of it to,. him, that mike, and as necessary to- the presentation, 
Makes hiSgineesafficient for-ns," 	; and nsefulnets ofour,ecelesiasticaleatablish,  

As became a conscientious and efilight- ment. A man 	as Mr:W. beyondtall 
tined elergyrnantof the church of Sebtland, 
lie' wat most punctual in his attendance on 

question•was,13Vould, -never have arguedsatq 
struggled in, this way, had be:Imams!), and 

'her various courts of 'presbytery, synod, know it he -must, if true;  that the ,mode of. 
and general assembly.. 'Of the assembly, settling ministers ;by theact.1690;;waalgO 
he was very frequently,  chosen a member ; ductive, as its enemies affirmed, of" eadless• 
and on occasions of public interest, such tumults and contender's." 
as the union of the :kingdotns in 1707; he 

:Was'norainail%••as brie' of a :committee - •of 
- • It is 'the ;part ofi, candour, nt,,,the,-satn.0 
time .to' notice, that whertremitrany, to NS. 

presbytery to • consult and act with the solemn and- matured, judgment, ;the law.-of 
brethren 'of the commission in Edinburgh, patronage was .revivedv laud a -decided..,tlis, 
iii order to. avert •-the ;evils., which that inelinatioM :to ithrogate•itonanifested,•byttile s 
measure was supposed to portend to the highettlegal tribunal in the kingdom, itertlid 

-elturch 'and people of Scotland. 	On or- xxotthink iteither rightior,expedient;tooesist 
,,,,aailinSiofthiS kind-01M taok alively interest the :execution of-the-flaw, by popular force 

in the' proceedings; kept •regular .notes of or by 'ecclesiastical' inshbordinatioA , J.de 
them; corresponded' with Mends 	of • in.; yielded to the ;storm which Jim -could, net 
litietice fir Lotidam will elsewhere; andt.had 
preserved in 'his manuscript records, most 

avert, and, on; (one, vrt two , occasien0;,,aW 
thOught it his duty Ix/ :countenance *0 

authentic and interesting:details of the whole, 
proeedurecif thecourts. 7,1-lis -desire 'to.,  search 

settlement of an unpopular preac.her,” At 
'the same-tinier he never hesitated to .tle. 
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4.1deapenta? bit* the reatter,t and 'lie , ' The 'rebellions -in 	1715, 	*as 	to 	Mf. 
desPalCof the dteland botltvf the Wodrpw a ' subject ' of deep and painful • 

Mitref theAlrelt,..to,soimdex.con- interest.. In common with all truehearted 
- ...41-ttitlearilOinuiple,,.% •- 	. 	* 	r 	. Scottish presbyterians, he stood forward as 

*.; The ,Xame -elithtened.ZettlifOrithe ?Age one of the warmest defenders of the Hano- 
'Wer,eats of ,iits.t. church and country, whieh verian. interest; and the deep anxiety of 
;ledrhimplOtake such. a, deep intereat!itu the his mind at' this critical era, may be fairly 
`Veatiox4 4. Patronage; influenced hini in inferred. from. the voluminous collection of 
/4' atilt/Meas., ands measures regarding,  the letters to him, . by correspondents in all 

- po tltal, state and 	 of Great, . 	,governrnenti parts .of the country,. which remain among 
his MSS. . There are at least four quarto ritat.,, Tenderlyralive to the liberties of 

the people; intimately acquainted' with the volumes • of these.; 'and the minute and 
0114%4 ,that execrable system': of thatch curious. details which many of them contain, 

- and mate policy, which, -dining-  the reign of throw no small light on what may be termed 
4. .Stuarts,, had,  deluged, his ., native, land the. internal history of that momentous 
With *the r :blood-:of - her noblest titizena ; struggle. 
and alarmed, at the, ascendancy of tory and . To a man thus admirably qualified by 
'jaeobitiah principles during the 'latter part principle, by extensive information, by a 
of Queen , Anne's, reign; . he, in... common 
with the,  great, body . of zealous 	Scottish 

habit. of persevering and accurate research, 
and 'by a native candour of soul, which bade 

presbyterians,, resisted .tbe< imposition 	of defiance' to all the arts of chicanery, no' 
what was ternied•the.abjuratir oath, whose literary undertaking could be more _ appro- 
tFyna and' language,seemed to them hostile priate, _than that of the " History of the 
feltheelector 9f_11.1anoverls. newly,  acquired Sufferings of the Church of Scotland," during 
right to the, trown.itonferreicar him by the the days of prelatical persecution. 	To the 
parliament • and people; and. at variance undertaking of this work, he •seems to have 
with their avowed sentiments on-the subject beenled at a pretty early period of his life; 
a 4eviosiasticat polity. • They steadily re- and from.the year 1707, down to the time 
friaed..to** take this oath; and thus exposed of its publication, all his leisure hours 'seem 
themselves to 'considerable peril. and: diffi- to have been . devoted to it. 	His friends 
-OultY,, .. But.Mr..Wodrow was oftoo catholic encouraged. the laborious undertaking, con- 
-andadered Ainind;•toltake ,offence at those, winced of the incalculable value of such a 
Whose conscienees •allowedthern to 'comply work, if properly executed, both as a record 

• With the-order; and, he exerted...all:his in-. of the sufferings and of the worth of many 
tithattig6ifl attempting to reconcile the people excellent men, and as filling up an im- 

• at-large to such,  of. the clergy as had' gone portant niche in the ecclesiastical and pe- t  , into, Ikaneasure thus Tecidiarly unpopular. litical annals of the. country. • There had 
With 'the fuMness, of the recusant clergy, • been published; it is true, various authentic 
the forbearanceof the public officers admir- details of the leading events of the cove- 

- ably-hatthonixed. .The ohnoxious.oath, was, 
,aftet•, an ineffectual' struggle, not keenly 

panting period, and biographical sketched 
of the principal characters who figured in 

prOsaed-on scrupulous miuds..Thepenalties it. 	But there , was still wanting a com- 
, for noncompliance were temitted;•. and,  the prehensive digest of the whole into chron- 

tottisly administration seemed to rest sada- ological order; together, with what might 
fled'. with the assurance that the.loyalty of •ble held up to-future ages, as a fair and 
the..reeusants' .was t. beyond - all 	qtiestion impartial exhibition of events, which could 

, 	Tirentpfive years, 4,ft-e 	a. erected 	..Wonderful, 
change, in public fueldltg4 .and bigoted in.. 

• not *fail Ito interest the feelings of the irn- 
mediate actors in them. 	'Mr. Wodrow ' 

toleroce,, it wasidlOWPAtt length discovered, lived at , a time sufficiently distant from 
Was uoto•thotrap*likely .wxyl of securing • the.persecuting era, to allow of his forming 
the attshwaspt of the subjects,. and . the an.. unbiassed opinion of its scenes, under 

"rttubilikAthe thrOne. the, moderating influence of more liberal 
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times,.and..a,.mpre. tolerant adrainistratibn., 
ife 11.a4 -faeqe,1 40  the ' test' sOugees '.9Lia ,̀  
formation, ,and his-, ardent •,:but .4temperate, 
zeal .in.-the.gre.st cause for .w:hichxfhis..fore- 
fathers suffered,rpresented.,an tdifying.con,-; 

'Thig'person.,,seenis. to likVei.gigeniitir''  
lfati0*.,e0llea0rxef, '01,c11;sxpWrs, ,,411   
said to ;have posaatiOrl. one ...oetlx.F  . eyear .. 

j 

icollections of the kind, a, 'any . private , 
'individual in ;33ritainV '',Tovtlii's tfrietidr 	,, 

;East ito, „that told, and supercilious, and, 
nfidel temper, whieh has led sorde . other 

Wodrow submitted his ,proposal; ,and '',2 
specimen of J. the 'history; -in auturren-141114. 

listerians,,toillook upon .the whole-scene Mr. RedpatlytenibarkedWithiliii„soed in 
kither withAhsolute .contempt, or. with the: 
rigidity of .a cold-blooded  Stoicism. 	The 
lesign of. the-history, was, not so much to 

tho.undertaking;  and in tliofollexvingletttp , 
gave Mr. W.oevery,enemiragement ..toA01$44, 
• ceed, while he suggests•sonie hintS7thae,0114, 

Pe...a regular, connected narrative of :the deServe the attention of .ev.ery,inquirer *to ' 
;v:ent,s,of theTeriod, as to exhibit a distinct ecclesiastical .antiquities, and the valne, o.f." 
ketch of the..character,s„ both of the prin- which, .was Ind,doubt ,,dulrestimated,iby hit 
tip#1.sUff,erers and their persecutors; the amiable-and candid friend'.  
Rings of-the. persecution, in the .unjustifi- 4 	. 	' “Lon6n,t'August Bd; Itil. 
stile plans and;Measures . of an. arbitrary "Reverend-and worthy Sirs  
pvernment ; -with-  the motives of its. chief - " I have perused your 'manuscript/sint.by 
Ldvisers' and, executors. 	" The. unfortu... Colonel Erskine, with' very great setrsfa0. 
kale, 'but .innocent sufferers, our. author tion, arid am' heartily glird4tliat,  epergOn!ig. 
,iewed in the light, not of a set of . wild your ability' and industry;- has undertaken 
anatice, 	as 	they 	were . called by ' their that necesaarypartof Our'history,'Which.has• 
:Otemporaries, ',and frequently. too by later been" so long -wanted; and'nbOoini yet de% 

historians. 	Many of them - were most re- in it that •catrbe thought4caapteee",61•746M-.0 
spectable for their-rank in: society, as well as ciemly vouched: 	Ai I am irery ready, to. 
for their talents, and ,virtues ;.but even those give you what 'assistance is in'Iny power; I 
in' the lower ranks,.-our 	author thought presume that you will not takes it' 
worthy of. some -public- notice, as confessors if I give my advice freely, as FI° Thotild.* 
and martyrs in the.noble cause which. they, 
had espoused, the supporting of the'rights of 

willing-in the'like kasn'that ;another siMtild 
use freedom. with'the. 

e6Useien.uei and of national liberty!! ' 	" I•need riot ' inform you,lhat' flWstYle 'Of .. 
' Arnoig, the, friends ,to whom Mr. Wodrow our • country is riot What 'is aocePtaiilt litre"; ' 

was indebted for encouragement and aid nor indeed grateful to thoSe of :rink atttanc% 
in` the - preparation of his grand -work, we which is not our crime' but° onr iiiisfoitunO, 
May'partieularly notice his -venerable patron since our present language-is AeriVid'.frelik 
lord Pollock, who had himself suffered in our neighbours'in Efigkind„'whe alter tbeirs. 
the covenanting interest, end who nobly every day; and 	is not to be 'sulipOsed that 
exemplified in his 'character, the holy prin- our conntrymen; who live at 'hoine, 'Shona' 
..ciii14 .0Q:the religion he professed; lord be sufficiently versed 'in it. 	The4dfOrec 
Poltoun, one of the senators of the college 
of justice,. and the representative both of 

though I am ofopinten,thatomobtvn-Way of , 
expression is more emphatierk yet as. it ig 

the burbam and Calderwood families; lieu- the interest of our church and country, that 
tenant • colonel Erskine of Carriock .; lord the history'ShOnld be Writ 'in ttstyle; Whieft • ' 
Grange ; Mr. James Anderson, the celebrat- will give it a gileater currency here; and May' 
ed 'author of Numismata, and other well be equally well understood at hinne, I Shall 
kqownworks in history and antiquities;' and be very ready to Contrigut-e niy"indeainiirS1  ' - 
particularly'. Mr, George Redpatb, estedmed for that end.; and thetigh,  I 'never, 7stiididlt 1  
at the 	time, ',as 	the 	author of several What they call a polite style; yet I tibia 
,very. able,, tracts 'on the union, and whO not to make itinteltigible,`ffir a .0eitt anti 
is 	entitled to more notice than he ' has natural way Of -writing 'is' what iS. ffitke'lb* 
.obtained,,s a severe sufferer in' the-  cause 
of -tindependelice and Scottish nationality. 

a ,hiStbiian ; What is called flowers and efil', 
bellislinients 'Mist be left' for pothe; which 
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lr our prevails se much here, that the Ian- 4: *ably, That where matters of fact are 
g SollasiOcome toe poriphrasties4 and has 

cly lost a great 4eg, of what was Inas, 
not, dell attested they should be entirely 
t left out, or but slightly touched, as common 

marine. 	 ' reports, and not even noticed hut where the 
"As to the hatter, my opinion is thus ;--7 case is extraordinary. 

that it is like to swell too much upon our 4  Seventhly,1-  think it necessary that the 
hands,'hecaus_e the subject is copious. 	As state or cause of the sufferings, in every 
t '.14,  *RI,:  Make the history toe bulky and 
c 	eabte, it inust he avoided as much as 

period should lie disthictly, though briefly 
set down. 	I need not hint, that there are k4, 

possible. .• To, this end I would: humbly very great helps to be had in the Apologeticai0 
eProiti)se•---1 Relation, Nuphtuli, The True Nonconformist,. 

•otirst, That what is merelyeircumistantial, supposed to be the late Sir James Stewart's, 
might, be left out, except where it is neces- Jus Populi, 	The Rind Let Loose, and 
sazh for illustrating-the matter, or aggravating other accounts of those named Cameronians; 
Ahe primes of our linerd, es; though .the latter should he touched with 

" Secondly, That the names of meaner per- great caution, as I find you have done the 
sons may 'be omitted in the course of the unhappy controversy about the indulgence, 
history, except where the case is very flag- wherein I applaud your moderation and 
Mut, cr of special, note; and yet that none judgment. 

' of or sufferers, may, want having justice " These things I conceive will be neces. 
done ..them, I think it would be a good sary, both for the information of posterity 
expedient either at the end of the work, or and our neighbours in England, who are 
of some remarkable period when sufferers very great strangers to the state and causes 
abounded roost, to draw up their names and of our sufferings. 
,abodes in: one column, and the causes and " Eighthly, I judge it highly necessary 
rime of their sufferings in another, so that 
the same may be seen at one view in due 

that a brief account, of what has been done , 
against religion and liberty, in this country, 

chronological order,  
''' Thirdly, That acts of parliament being 

and likewise in Ireland, should be intermix,  
ed in their proper periods with our suffer. 

matters of record, and already in print, a i,ngs ; for that will not only make the book 
short" abridgment of those acts so far as more acceptable to the dissenters and the 
Werridate to the case in hand,may be insert- • state wings, here andin Ireland, but give more 
erl ii); the body of the history; and not ,at 

ia the appendix, unless such act§ be not 
*044 in print. 	- 	 -I 

credit to the history, when the reader sees 
that the designs of popery were uniformly,, 
carried on in all the three nations, though 

" Fourthly, That the same method be' with variety of circumstances. 	To that 
taken asto proclamations, except such as are same end some brief hints of the persecution,'  
Otraordina.171 and the same as to acts of in France, and elsewhere, and particularly 
eouttoffa of the war of our court, and Louis XIV 
' 	'" ratify, A am of opinion, that though against Holland, will be necessary. 
many of the speeches of our martyrs,  be 0  I have made some progress in forming a 
printed in IsTaphtgli, eke. the most remarkable part of your manuscript according to this 

, of them should be inserodin the appendix; model*  towards which I have the assistance 
because thosebooks may come to wear out of of manuscripts, writ by the late reverend 
print,and it is a pity that anyof those noble Mr. David Hume, from 1658 till after Both• 
speeches should be lost. 	But for others well bridge (1Q79): if you don't know his ' 
that are Iess material, I conceive it will be character, %is proper to inform you thathe' 
enough; to-give a, short hint of the_m hi the was minister at Coldingham in the Morse,. 
catalogue of the Sufferers; or in the course A .p,erson, of known zeal, piety, courage, aart,  
Of the history, viz. that' such and such .ability. 	His manuscripts arc by way of ' 
persons gave their testimony so and se, when Journal, 	and 	contain 	many remarkable 

0' the itlItect of there testimonies agrees, things ; but as that way of writing oblige, 

   
  



. 	 ' MEM011t i!ii:' Tifi':All'iltai, 
a 'man Or take iit •IfianY cUmmit repOrts; 

lx , 
'-, ,o1..-  Siiottis'irooks that was., the ' il 	OT 

which mte•Alit",!infaiebtlY ree'orded; I 'liaye :1444eidale's, and differs mud} fra 	 e . 
put a 440'3,40 the-iiirgini,dp.on snli things':  'Print; the interlineafjons are itr' the •areli- 

' as: I dotibgehat•ysdrif#,Oither .continue or -biehop's OM hand. I have alsoan authentic 
cancel thoroas 4teiu• shall pink --fit,;,upori furi• 'i 
do • ing47......-  ; gt.w4e..himspif at Bothwell 

tOpy of the ;acts of our general assemblies, 
from the refOrMatiOn to l609, signed* T. 

bridge;.Mulla very particUlo,in his .account' lslicholeon their -clerk; Dik.. William Scot of 
of •that fatal affair, am:Lof the reasons of its Copper4s MS, 'history .; _and Many other 

N miscarriage. 	I shall transmit the spechnen. -things! Which would be great helps., 	I tlyt 
of what I have' done to you, with the first ' also have access to 'the lord Warrirtion!so  Opportunity, aria submit- to what alterations MSS. in the bands Of his son, formerly 
or aMendnients you  and others -of Tour secretary; so that we might ,carry ph the 
brethren shall -think fit to make. thread through Icing Joifts VI, tinkei tg Elie 

" There are some of the recordi of our 
• Colincil here, with letters to and -from our 

restoration, 	especially •throtili 	that 	im- 
*, portant period,  1633 to 1000." 

princes, which perhaps may no be found The idea of e 4 complete 'history" from 
with you. 	I doubt not of an .opportunity to the reformation in

, 
 ,log, . to the revelation 

consult them at our secretary's office, and in J6ps, was ,strongly urged ;on; ge• Wed,' . 
therefore should be glad to know what you row's attention both by Mr. Redpatb, and 
want upon that head," • (Here follow some by a very -intimate literary friend of boa% 
suggestions as to the style-  of printing, &c. principal Stirjihg of Glasgow,; butthe plan;  
which are emitted as of secondary moment.) however mignificentand.intere„sting,Aogened 

"Mr. Crawford wrote to me some years a field by feetoo wide for any one,man hi • 
ago, abont helping him in the style of his 
father's manuscripts. 	1 weed to it, but 

undertake. , Later historians have siteeesS, 
fully occupied- a part of it, but a Ibistoryiit 

never had any return: therefore should be the Covenanters " in 5collend„upon, ;some, 
,g,14'd to know what is become of those man- thing like the plan of 15e.ar,s `.' ,history •Of 
. uscriPts, and whether you have the woof the ,Puritans" in England; still remains a 
them. 	Mr: Semple of Libberton was like- deRideratum,in the literary acid ecclesiastical 
wise abOut 4 i)istory, and had. encouragement - annals ,of our country.  

, from the Treasury here -to go on with it, but, Another literary friend with wimp , MT- 
Ihave heard nothing of that matter since, 
and 'should be glad:to know whether he goes 

Wodrow , particularly consulted .regarding 
his history, was the learned and, amiable 

on. 	You are best ,able to judge whether Dr. Janes Fraser of I.ondon,„fortherly, of 
either of-these interfere with ,your design, 
and I doubt not that you will take your 

,,Aberdeen, and so well known• as, the-liberal 
patron ,,of King's ;college;  and. universify in 

measures accordingly." that city. 	At does not appear indeed that 
In another letter of the 10th of the.  ame Dr. Fraser was consulted-by Mr.•W., proiena 

month, he expresses his sentiments farther to the actual cog:mesh-ion af ti, logapart of 
in the follOwlag terms; " I wish you lied the work; for this very; g99,4 Tempi)). 44 
commenced from the reformation, for that Dr.FraserWas -pot atthat timeaopartieularly 
'necessary part of.,;:mr history ,has never been conversant in the history af. MSS. and 

- Weits dorie. 	Buchanan, Kolox,.. and Calder.. aricieo,repords, as to render his serrinea. so 
Wood, are very ' brief and lame on that hoe,ssary,in theearlier peridds.oftheaMdOx4 
subject. 	Petry gives- some good hints, but taking. 	flispetroaRge wee of mereihmort4 
still imperfect. 	,I have manyoriginal papers once  in the way of 4 suceeesfil introduction,  
-that set it in a clearer light; such as -letters Of the work when ;finiehed, to'the ,notice of 
frOM,:queen. Mary and her ministers, besides those, who„ from ,their stations-„in„isociatis. 
come things in print that are very scarce, and extensive influence in publie *,:hat* it 
These;with the MSS. of Calderwood, would in their power to, give-it.4 post Wkle airou- 
make the thing as complete as can be ex- lation,_ Few Scotsmen-in ,T.ondotr, A Mem 
peeted aithis distance of time. 	Iliave a MS. in private life, have -ever had -more in their 
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IC 	 1VIEMOIR OF THE AUTHOR. 
"Ow 	n't this respect, than Dr. Fraser. were any 	severities used. 	I think it is 
Zs' 	Ms and varied'accomplishments and proper and useful, that when your occa- 

Velite manners,: united with liberality of 
sentiment and Most 'Correct moral deport- 

sions oblige you to come to Edinburgh, 
that you would allow yourself some time to 

Ment,''ionalaliteeltrith favourable local cir- see some honest and knowing persons that 
etiMatances; to introdime him to the society frequently meet at the Low Coffeehotthe 
UrsOine-of the 'first Men of the age, and to here, where you may receive certain infor- 
otider hiroa favourite -at the court of George mation of very remarkable instances of un- 

I  TO this gentleman Mr. W. transmitted heard of severities in those times, that may 
the ,IS. of the 'history for inspection, and have escaped your knowledge, very well 

iiirectiiTed from him an answer bearing' date, 
at Edinburgh, September 25th, 1718, from 

attested. 	And also to make a visit to the 
good and worthy lady Cardross, the earl of 

Which: the following is an extract. - Buchan's mother, with whom I had the 

-‘ 	" Iteveientl and much honoured sir, honour of an hour's conversation last week; 
' " This, is it short with all thankfulness to from whose mouth you' may receive a Most 

adittioitIedge thefaVour you were pleased to distinct information of all the particular k 
do: Me *tenet Glasgow, in trusting me with steps and circumstances relating to her and 
se :valttable Monuments of your great labour 
and iaseftil pains, as the 'three volunies of the 

her husband's sufferings. 	There is one Mr., 
James Nisbet son to Nisbet in %rah% 

history of the persecutions the presbyterians who was executed in December, 1685, and 
suffered from the restoration to the revolu- is now sergeant in the castle of Edinburgh„ 
lien; all'Whieh I have read with great atten- and has lately published the history of his 
dollen& satiSfaction : ' wherein II cannot but father's sufferings, and his last testimony 
observe the sincerity, honesty, and faithful- 
ices; requisite' hi a' historian 	and that the 

and dying speech; wherein there is a remark', 
able prediction of the abdication of the j ' 

Methods invented and ' practised in those name of Stuart from ever reigning in Britain.' 
times to 'distress and ruin' that party, do I have had some hours' conversation with 
hy' mach 'eXceed the severities used by the the said James Nisbet, who told me many ro 
heathens' against the ' primitive Christians; markable things of persons and actings in that 
br by the Goths, Huns, Vandals; Saracens, 
or- Turks;' in succeeding ages; or even by 
the paiists, or inqUiSition in ' Spain and 

time, he having been intimately acquainted ,I  
with Mr. Peden, Cargill, and others of the , 
suffering' party, having been several years 

Poritigal, in- many things. 	Se,that in the in 	the 	woods, caves, and deserts, with 
general. sentiment Of 'all persons that I them. 	And Mr. 	Johnston minister at 4  
Iiitve eonVerSed. with on that matter, it is Dundee, told me some surprising instarcet 
itery,  necessary 	that 	so 	useful 	a work of the barbarity used in Dunfermline, by 
shatiltl be ptiblished. to the wdrld, as soon, one Mr. Norry, now a Jacobite and virulent 
Or poSsible t considering the clamour the-' conventicle preacher at Dundee, which I 

"other party make daily 'about their present have communicated to some of your friends,/  
sufferings, which they say far• exceed any here to be imparted to you at meeting. 	I; 
known in former reignip and that all who 'could heartily wish a way could be found of 1 
safferedlbefore the revelation was on 'the printing, as soon as possible, so useful and se 
account of rebellientani •not of religion and necessary a work ; and I shall not be back- 
conscienee,:as. Sir Greorge•Mackenzie in,  his ward in contributing all in my power towards . 
book 'lif the 'vindication sof the government the promoting it." 

-fitting Charles and king James II. reigns, 
.doe, confidently 'assert and 'endeavour 'to 

Specimens of the history were submitted 
also to a variety of eminent literary and rol 

prove..,  :kid besidesthat there are many now ligious characters in England,and particularlt 
alive twho were witnesses of these cruelties to the celebrated Dr. Edmund Calamy, theft 
then exercised and suffered under them: at the head of the Dissenting interest, ands 

eland-if: delayed till this generation is gone, 
their;  Will not be ashamed to 464 "there 

who' from his intimacy with many of our 
countrymen both on the continent and ir ' 

   
  



. 	• 	)4Eiviont Op,. THE. AUTHOR. 	 ,X.i 
Scotland, ways considered a most; impartial , of the Sufferings.of the:Church, ef Seetldnd!,1 
judge of the merits of the work. 	Although would:all at oneebe ushered into,the ,4orld 
the .correspondence :regarding the .critical without one serious obstacle to overq 02.0. 
inspection of the work .is on record, and Very little did; the worthy anther receive:by 
abounds with a rnunber, of importantrparti- way of compensation 'for all, the labour And. 
culars, it does ,not appear that the critics expense he had llestow,e,d iupon it ;,-z-but,!0,, " 
of the south contributed, any thing material him the satisfaction thathe had. (lonesome:  
to its improvement, or attempted to dispute thing to serve his God." in his generation,' 

., the :accuracy of the statements it made., and that he had reared a,monument. to kis 
No does it appear that Mr: Wodrow was country and to his:  church, Ion whickwas 
indebted in any considerable degree to those inscribed in ,legible characterS,.`f,.1gre 	A peten  
ministers in various parts of Scotland, to ,nius,"—was to:him a better return than the. 
whom . he applied as probable sources of 
inforination. , With the exception of a few 

gains of fine gold: 	,  
The work was published in two large 

venerable individuals, who from personal volumes at, separate tithes, in 1721 and,t721; 
experience, or immediate relationship to the and it soon met with exactly that kind- of . 
sufferers themselves, _took 	a peculiar in- 
terest in the work, and most readily lent 

treatment which might _have: been: antici- , 
pated, as the likelyportion of aaimpartiaj,:un.4 

their acceptable assistance,' in the furnish- varnished, and independent, historian of the 
ing of materials; it would seem from the persecuting 'period. 	With the exZeption,bf 
complaints which the historian makes in a few worthy indiViduals belonging te' the 
some of his letters;  that 'in his expectations Cameronian class, who thought, arid perhaps 
of help from a variety of quarters, he had with some ineestire-of truth, that th.e anther 
met with a painful disappointment; so' that had not on some occasions, shoWn.suihcienf 
for the work such as it is—and "admirable decision of mind, and on others had awarded - 
and faithful" Dr. Fraser justly terms it— rather a measured meed , of praise to ,,the 
we muse consider-ourselves as indebted to noble heroes of the olden time ;=thegeneraf 
the 	single 	exertions 	of its 	indefatigable and high approbation of all the friends of li.,-- 
author. 	In May, 	1719, the matter , was berty and ofpreSbyterianism,bothinScotland 
subMitted to the general assembly, when and in Britain, cordially went. Along with 
that venerable 	body 	gave 	their 	cordial the work ; and the value 'of it was felt by all 
and unanimous approbation to the work, 
and recommended it to ministers and, pres- 

who had learned 'to prize the civil and 
religious interests of their.country. 	On, the 

byteries; as richly deserving of encourage- other hand, the abettofs of persecution and 
meat; and,  instructed their commission to the fierce adherents of.the Stuart ,  dynasty; 
correspond with presbyteries on the subject, 
and to report their diligence to next assem- 

smarted keenly under the expos , which 
was made of the, "- mystery oftiniquity," and 

Fly. 	With all.these encouraging considers- felt the more tenderly, because, alas l it was 
tioris;  the work had many obstacles to. sur- "no 	scandal." 	,." Facts,') 	observes 	Mr: 
mount, before it made tits appearance from Wodrow in-  one of his letter's to a friend in 
the presS; dnd this will not be surprising to London,," facts are ill rultuied4hilzgs;" Mil 
any one who knows the real state of- Scot- it was precisely 'because the Teets. of the ' 
land, in what may be called,' the infancy of case could not be Set aside, that the assault 
her literary progress. %The idea- of pecuniary became the more fierce against ,the temper 
advantage by literary labour, would have and spirit and style of the author. 	ArieMy- 
been held in those days as a chimera; and mous and threatening letters were sent to 
some of our ablest treatises on divinity and him. 	Squibs and pasquinades were liberally 
moral philosophy, would never have seen the digcharged; under masked latteries,7againat 
fight, had it not been for the fostering aid of the obnoxious book that told.so,  muchvint- 
wealthy pations, and of a society' formed welcome- 'truth; , Various 	attempts 	were 
for the encouragement of learning. 	In these made before and after its "appearance; to 
cironmstanees it was not 	be eXpecteckhat vindicate the 'reign df the Stuarti: twit Sir 
a work of such sizeland price as the." Iiistory 1 ' eorge Mackenzie is, I believe, the dingle 

   
  



MEMOIR OF THl AUTHOR. 
Implies individual, at least of Scottish name, Thus, while the bigoted adherents of a 
Wholick this day enjoys the "base glory," of persecuting dynasty, were crying out mos6 
having fallen in the trenches of such an lustily against the humble Scottish pres• 

*glorious cause. byter and his book, the highest personage 
' Dr. Fraser had the honour of presenting in the empire was 'publicly conferring on 

copies of the work to their Majesties, and the said presbyter, a most substantial mark 
the Prince and Princess of Wales. 	These of his regard, just because he had written a 
were most graciously received. 	The book book, which at once exposed the horrors of 
wil3, by these illustrious individuals, care- former reigns, and displayed by reflection 
Satin read and studied; and the king, to and by contrast, the blessings connected 
Whom the work was dedicated, generously with the Hanoverian succession. 
ordered £105 sterling, to be given to the The work, is beyond all question, exactly 
author, in token,  of his cordial approba- what it undertakes to be, a faithful and 
tion. 	The order for this sum on the ex- 
chequer of Scotland, is still preserved, and 

impartial record of facts and of characters, , 
Its extreme accuracy has been tested by the 

We give it entire, for the satisfaction of our 
readers:,—" George R. Trusty and well be- 

best of evidence, that of documents, public, 
official, and uncontraclicted. 	Its facts will 

toyed, we greet you well. 	Whereas, our not be relished by timeserving historians, who 
trusty and well beloved * # * Robert have prostituted the dignity of history to the 
Wodrow, Ininister of the gospel in Glasgow, 
did some time since, dedicate and present 

low ends of a mean and drivelling partisanship; 
and the proud march of the smooth surface 

unto us, his History-  of the Persecutions in narrator, may not stoop to the minutia of its 
Scotland; front the Restoratiori to the Revo,• private and domestic details. 	Nevertheless, 
Iution, consisting of two large volumes in its value as a record is beyond all praise; and 
folio : noW, we being minded!  to certify our the picture Which it gives of the manners and 
esteem,  of 'the said author and his works, 
by bestowing on him some mark of our 

spirit of the age is graphical and instructive. 
Says Chalmers, the learned author of the 

favour and bounty : in consideration thereof, Biographical Dictionary—" It is written with 
Our will and pleasure is, that we do hereby a fidelity that has seldom been disputed, and 
authorize and empower you, to issue your confirmed'at the end of each volume, by a 
Warrant to 	the receiver general of * our large mass of public and private records." 
treasury, to pay' or cause to be paid, out " No historical facts," says Mr. Fox, in his 
of any monies, that are; or shall be in his historical work oh the reign of James IL, "are 
hands, for the use of our civil gOvernraent, 
unto the said Robert Wodrow, or his 

better ascertained, than the accounts of them 
which are to be found in Wodrow. In every 

assigns, the sum of :one hundred and five instance where there has been an opportunity 
ponmisi  as' of our ,royal bounty, for the of comparing these accounts with the records 
consideration aforesaid; and for so doing, 
this shall be, not only to you, but also to 

and other authentic monuments, they appear 
to be 'quite correct." 	 A 

our said receiver general; and to all others Mr. Wodrow did not discontinue his , his- 
that shall be concerned in 	passing and torical researches after the publication of his 
allowing the payment upon his account, a great,  work. 	His indefatigable and perse- 
sufficient warranch 	Given, at our court at vering, mind, acting on the suggestions of 
St James!, the 26th day of April, 1725, 
in the eleventh year of our reign. 

his friends Redpath and Stirling, planned 
the scheme of a complete history of the 

s 	 • By hi majesty's command, -m 	
R. WALPOLE. 

church of Scotland, in a series of lives. 
With this view, he set to work in enlargin g 

To caw trusty and well beloved, 
our Mee Barest, and the rest 

and completing his already ample collection 
of manuscripts, ancient records, and well 

or the,Bagons of our court of authenticated traditions; and actually drew 
0, 
 „exchequer. in Scotland. out at great length, and with minute accu- 

, ,,,.., tOanapp Ecalmin, 	Wtcangat,Yroscm, racy, biographical sketches of all the great 
CE ARLES TURNER, GEORGE DOVEGTON." and good men, who had figured from the 
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earlitats , dawn.,.ofrthe. ,reforrnationy,d0n, to. ''.0fl.theia..49..r Abe? puredse.:1,4#0,toi44,i.or 
the .0eitiodk when, his, history takes?• its. sees teilerai,t‘lillistrationsaisAdA.:bea0e.Ae ' 	 , 
These lives,,are exttemeirvalnable., 	They Ogge;:,or, ,15-0.4eEAk4ttie dignity  ',06'ehe.:aavik 	• 
foga. ,the-principal Mine of 4inforrnation. "re- , fastidioue:analyticalMiquiten. 	.. 	. 	, • 	. ,. „. 
wain...their several,' subjectv and taken 13esides'w4tiOii.tlyr 11:4 iopar:t, Ake.i,Ille; 
together;  .eXbiliitya coniprehensive and: wen- grapliN"., ihdtthe :". gialee,4;7,.. the; hibon.,of 
Tate view of, the leading. events in. one Of 
tkemost.interesting periods of our national 

his. pariah;  .ands two 4,da,,ya t.ov.e.pyove*4141.r, 
larly 'appropriated. to 	 lia,:ipoparationaor, 

'history: . it does • not 'appear that they had the pulpit; Mu& , ,of,./3is,,time:M,ustiihake., 
-received.  ,the finishing stroke of the author, 
although they bear all the marks of tin- 

been. occupie0n..epistohisy„ebrespoideneeI  
Many of his letters re-semblegatlierAir4V•-• 

common .research;,and most minute speci= 
gegO9p: •The manuscripts of this volurni, 
gotta work, Tartly in the handwriting of 

tions on theological aadrlitetary, and pato*, 
cal•subjects; arulliecorresponded•N4thle,vem 
wide circle of ,acquaintencesfandfrierklart 

the auther,:and. partly copied,  by an amen- Scotiand, England, arela,n4 ,AanericN, pal 
uensis, are preserved in the library of the the continent,  of Europe, 	With ,red ;txt. 
npiversity of 9.1asgew.. the continent, his ,anxiety•to,, beee.ihq-'; 

it was ix.'faVOiirite wish of our author, 
that ,,biographical,  memoirs should "be re- 

oughly aequainted with its literary;aild;:ref, 
ligioua• state was. pecnlianlY great; Mdlhetiiel. 

.,gulanlyAlrawn., Up,  and preserved;  of all the quently imported .at his ,9wn• expeas,,t,lit 
-inore eminent ministera and private Christ- best publications that .could -,be cib.tOpvb 
iiins,in,.Scotlandi who bad been distinguished particularly those in the 	 atin'aki41 R.i9A1.94 
fOrAtheitipiety and the faithfulness and suc- language& Lie also•triippmitted,froOkogt4 
eeas toPtheir :Christian,  labours. 	Acting on time, lists of queriea r,espeetingl.,the,st,ate• 
this idea,'he employed his leisure moments of matters in the .diffetedtp c*Otiatpis• 	kg 
in writing. down the various articles 	of these I shall insert a :Vety ,einali epee-i94.04 
infotinatioxi,. -which his •own times brought out of many-now- 	beforemp. 	- . 	• ' ,.;i_ 
Within his 'teeth., .regarding the lives and `,` Memorandum.of Inquirendaiin,14110ih• 
labours 	of ",eminent. individuals; ,  together to, 4 II: April-gist, 173/4, 	Wliati4;40, 
1,4t4h 	the.,,drdinary 	or. .more 	remarkable state of` the.ptotestant.,ehurclimin,t§ilgig 

Nedineceneevof the period.;•during which he Whet- numbers of the, ,:refornie# 90,,,ib,§' 
alined: 'Tgese memoranda are preserved in there? if they-are Calvinistayif,.they4)Mq 
sjX snmlband closely written,  volumes, under judicatories., disciplineAc4.what.is,ili,e4,* 
the,; general,  name of Analeoia, and they 
embrace a:period' Of twenty-eight years, ftom 

of the protestants in ,,,gurigary -wkat,,,MAT:f , 
ber of ministers may. beithere,41.4 ,p/fikt.,.7 

4.4105pdow,n•td, 1.73.2. 	The information they estant schools? 	If there he, any 4:2440331 
ebntain, is; as might • have been expected among them? what ate their iPreseotliaNcly 

- from tiliel'neture 'Of the Work;  exceedingly ship from-the ' papiate;-..-7every,cthirW4WP 
various; both' as to subject and • degree of their government;  -discipline, 	 jsxcl  
iMportance. 	The. notices are often exceed- cature and usages.,  'The, .aani% ,e,s,r,,tg thee; 

• iiigiYiCiariouei; 'and taken as a whole, the churched in Bohemia: 	The-Same a'",a,,td 	....' 	, 
Weilileidlibits an 'interesting picture:of the 
history quid manners Cif the period: 	It is in 

aylvatia. 	The same' eatd.the Palatinate;-;, 
also an account of their,  ptesent,gti4vanee., 	; 

Iiich4 !private - and 	unsophisticated • nieme. from the. papists. 	All. yon • gen !learn. lie,* 
tends. as •.the...se,,We'dfteri -Meet with those the state of things-inGerieSa,theiradeVitit • 

nitte,..and- undersigned feeineidences; 	and 
thbseiainatildfeth4il1"nsioris 'to Mattel% telt 

discipline, goverritnent, and leitilied' Men, 
All the acdountijiou'eten getas to the PO* 

mefielniblid.,natinie, . Which! threw light - on at6nts in the valleys of EiedinOn'tt'-'s 
atibjelfs, otlierwiSe• '•.dark.. and -mysterions; numbers are deli114.5iii'tigvag omt p, 
To ibrilig Mit' tliese:privitfe ine.morials td the 'ships of the IdnedrSarckiiiiipdlithele ' 
light 'of ,oPen, 'day, ivonId 'he extremely.in- pretences 'he users inlia'!own d'efe0lo,,arill 
fudieions ;.ibisit• the' occasional ;consultation if any 'dumber .0f.,intrii5tera and ,prdteatatig 

,, 	, 

   
  



Xlv 	 MEMOIR OF. THE AUTHOR. 
'Continue in the valleys,?7-,.The• Character of to the mother country—and the history ,sf 
thquesenVpope,--. what you eanlearnof the the Scottish presbyterian churches in the 
differences betiten .him,, and the. -king of 
saldithallowithe:clifference s rands betwixt 

new world. 	The letters of.Mr. WodrOw.te 
these individuals, and their replies, Lone 

the.rdourt of Rome and the king•of Portugal. together a mass of correspondence thatdis 
'-Tire i 'state of. learning ' in. Portugal and extremely interesting. 	Not the least curious 
Spaiii,:k->4Whnt is• in the accounts We have in 
like prints, of the ,manuscripts , 12 or 1400 
yNirsztildi •found in an island in the' Red Sea 

of these documents, are, a letter of, sone 	, 
length,. from a converted. Jewish Rabbi who,  
taught Hebrew in Harvard college, together'_;;  

;by seine 	 and sent, I think, to •Portuguese,' with a, most truly Christian reply by out 
,51liab'onor extracts of them. Whatmaybe ex- excellent author. 	The name of the Jett 

pected•frarnAhe;press,at Constantinople, and was Rabbi Judah Monk; and of his future 
the ,copies of manuscripts taken by,,the king history, one would wish to obtain some 
efiEtanee's interest there and brought to farther• information. 	The letter is writ 
saris? 	Alt, the accounts• you marhave of ten im pure Hebrew, 'and also in Rabinnieal 
die &ate of.Christianity in the Dutch settle- characters and dialect. 	The original is now 
>meats in, the East Indies.: 	The translation before me. 	It is a beautiful specimen of 
4f the- Bible into the ;Malayan tongue,— penmanship; and forms altogether a literary 
;the success of the Danish: missionaries in curiosity. 	Its date is "Cambridge 4. Stte 
'the East Indies. 	What you can gather mensis 1723." 	The xeply bears date, July 
as to the state of the Greek churches in 23, 1724. 	 ., >I 
*ia iltulerthe Turks; the Greek Christians There is one subject which engaged the 
,in Egypt, Palestine, Syria, 8rc.7—Is learning mind of Mr. Wodrow, in common with all the 
lancliknovledge-penetmting•into Museovy•?— zealous friends of evangelical truth through 
All• the dissedv,eries>made of ,Greek MSS. by out the empire, for a considerable number of 4 

thej late. Czar; and the progress• made by years; I allude to the well known case of 
the academy at: Peteraburg.—Let me have professor Simpson of Glasgow. This gentle- 

,:a •list', of ;the professors at 	Leyden and man was the immediate successor of IV's,. 
Utrecht; and the most considerable men at Wodrow's venerable father ; and this eir- 
Praneker and Groningen; and, the most cumstance seems to have 	touched 	the ' 

>ftiptedilearned. men in the Protestant univer- delicacy,of our author's feelings,-while it by 	• 
eities,in Germany. 	Let me have a hint of no means prevented him from taking a,• very 

Asite.)riew hooks, that are most talked of;•&c. active share in the ecclesiastical. process, 
4C...' 	It,is • certainly matter of regret ,that which was instituted against the iprofessor. 
the replies to these queries, .were by no means It would be foreign to the I design>. of Allis 

,to,.full as rmight have been wished i. and >yet brief sketch; to enter at all into the merits 
.there are in the MS. • letters .enpitio " For- 
eign -Literature," many {valuable articles of 

of the controversy, either in .regard: to its, 
subject matter„or the mode in which it was 

miscellanecais information. , His  :chief correspondents in, Americawere 
Carried on. , Professor Shnson appears from 
his • ,defences. to have been a man of con- 

,..the celebrated Dr. Cot,ton Mattes; the friend kiderable acuteness; and; 	learning probably 
and ,pitirep. of , Benjamin. Franklin; 	Mr. not inferior to his opponents. 	He seems to 
-Benjamin. Colmany..president , of Harvard have ,been a decided Arian; but his;  wish to 
•,riolle4e,B0aPog; Mr.Wigglesworth, professor retain ,his.place led ;him to throw a ,veil of 
of divinity 'there; :together with the, minis- mystery over his:sentiments., After a tedious 
tees,vf the Seots churches in Pennsylvania, and disagreeable process, be at length. ,suc- 

>,New :Jersey; and Nev> 	, York. , The intelli- eiunbed ,to, the,  general voice of the church, 
,gone , cOminunicated by ;these ;correspond- and avowed, bis,belief In the catholic doctrine 
entemaaltracesehieflyithe•state•and,progress 9f of the .trinity,,as held in our public. stand- 
literature,Teligion; and, mannershrthestates, aids. 	Still an impression remained on the 
-,•••;•;the dispntes regarding political and3heofo- minds of all parties in ,the question,, that 
gical questions,—the relations of the states be was either not sincere in his averments, 
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or that be bad not• teapacity, sufficient; -to 
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Barony church .of Glasgow, on Isaiakik.,,6. 
draw-the exact.iline .of distinction between in whichbetook, occasion41011ustraig .,.at 
opposite, systems. 	The, tardiness also, with length;  the (peat dectrineofthe divin*4 
win& he brought.out his real, creed, and the our blessed Saviour, in opposition to lite 
dubious complexionoto say the least of it, 
which- his theological .prelections had long 

sentiblents •of Arians,and. Socitions. 	These 
settnona,seem to -baye.made -a pAnsideysblc 

exhibited,. convinced the general assembly, 
that heavas not a fit person to be charged 

noise. at the time ;, for -on the day folloajng, 
a challenge• to ,,a public_ or private disPuta- 

, .vvith, the theological tuition of the sons of tion or. to a ,iskitten-centroverey, was •mit 
the church, and he was therefore suspended him.by 'one Mn :William Pgtul, a stadeat _of 
fromlis charge, while the emoluments of the theology, and known ,to, be -tinetured•Svithe 
office were still reserved, with an amiable, 
but,  mistaken liberality, to the man, who 

Arian sentiments. 	The letter is; ort 41g 
whole, respectfully,• written;, hut while_ it. 

was, w,,ith..one voice, declared unfit to do " wished), to Mr. W. charity and ireArtial 
that duty, which forms the only claim to reasoning," it throws out some dark but hank 
these emoluments. 	During the period of insinuations against Mr. John IWLaurin and 
this -suspension, and• even to the day of his Mr. George Campbell, two of the .ministers 
deaths  the whole duties of the, professorship of Glasgow ; the latter 'of. whom was well 
devolved . on -principal Campbell, who was known and respected as 	a zealous. and 
ok Officio, primarius professor of theology. pious labourer in the vineyard; while the 

Mr. Wodrow was a very efficient, and 
certainly a most moderate and judicious 

former, by the confession: of gall ,panties, 
stands at least as high in the ranks of • 

member of -the assembly committee for theology, as 	is, brother &lin does, in the 
purity of -doctrine, to whom the case of scale of mathematics. 	It is .pretty, certain 

- professor Simpson was referred; and both that Mr. W. did not accept the challenge, - 
by correspondence, and by personal ex- but whether he made any return to it,,,or 
-ertion, he contributed much to save the 
church of, Scotland from a tide of hetero- 

what measures he felt it his duty, to pursue, 
we have no means of -determining. 	Hem* 

doxy, , which threatened to overwhelm it. not at all fond of disputation; and heproh: 
Among clerical coadjutors, he had very ably saw, that the mind of the ,young man 
able assistants in Mr.. John M`Laurin of was,not in a proper tone for the .serious and 
,Glasgow., and Mr. James Webster of Edin- successful investigation of spiritual trinh. 
burgh; and amongst the lay brethren, on 
this trying occasion 	the 	names 	of lord 

On the subject of the Marrow,contr(Tersy, 
which was keenly agitated at this period; 

-Cxrange, and lieutenant colonel Erskine of and which indirectly led the -way; to_ the 
'Oarnock, both, elders of assembly, stand secession in 1733, Mr. Wodrow laid a 
conspicuous. 	The letters addressed by the middle course. 	He thought that Mr. Boar 
former to Mr. Wodrow, and which form ton, and the other divines who patronized 
a •leading part in his voluminous corre- the doctrines contained in "the Matrow of 
spondence, display a talent of no ordinary Modern Divinity," went rather fer in+ theeii- 
kind, combined with a profound knowledge attempts to vindicate sentiments and modes' 
Of divinity, and 	a power of clear and of expressions which seemed to him saine- 
discrintinating statement. 	Mr. W.'s own what unscriptural and antitiondan in their 
accounts of the various steps of the process, 
in his private minutes of committees, and 

complexion. 	On' the other hand, he thought 
that the assembly had busied ' themielVes 

assemblies, throw much light on the minutim too much in •the criticism and condenmatior 
of the controversy, and still afford a rich of the book, and' had anticipated evil ise 
repast to any one who intends to write a readily. 	He &liked the'. whole-  contro- 
history of that interesting, but critical period versy; and recommended those virtires of 0. 
•,of Our church. 	 - 	' which his own- example afforded. a meek _ 

-Orr the 10th and 11th June, 1727, Mr. consistent pattern, charity siid- mutual' fcir- 
Wotlrow .preached two sermons in the bearance. 
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,Olv the grand •question about '4ubseriptiatz ,.Wochtott • Was incessantly engaged, should 

to -0Hioles of faith, :then ' keenly agitated imve told upon 4iis bodily 'health and even 
in frnienci ,and; in Engleinlyour historian -shortened this days. 	His constitution was 
ess'unted n snore bold and determined part. naturally- good, and in the earlier part of 
• The Marrow controversy; he deeply de- 
pdtereit beemile it -:tended •to divide the 

life the enjoyed excellent health. 	But his 	, 
studious habit 	of constant reading and 

Mends of the Redeemer, Who, in the main, writing, together with the vast variety of 
Were,  ""of one heart and. of one -mind." • concerns,  both public and domestic, which 
The question regarding subscription, •he, 
alontwith all the, tried friends of orthodoxy 

pressed upon his mind,• would soon have 1  
told upon a frame even more robust than 

In Scotland, hair to be -a vital one: • Ile-saw this. 	It appears that in the course of the 
ranged on 'oppotite sides, with very few • year 1725, he first began seriously to com- 
excettions.,the frieridS and the enemies" of plain?  for in that year we find his friend 
the Deity of the Saviour; and the design colonel Blackadder inviting him to Stirling, 
OT the nonsubscribes he  knew could not by way of relaxation and for the recovery of ' 
be faVourable to the cause of ' evangelical his health; and farther recommending air 
Christianity. 	With eminent ministers both and exercise on horseback, as among the 
in Englanctand in Ireland,the held on this, 
as on other topics, a regular and extensive 

mostlikelyrestoratives. Rig interesting to see 	. 
the affectionate sympathy of his friends on 

correspondence. 	Dr Fraser; who seems in this occasion. 	His correspondent the Rev. 
his. latter days to have gone ' in to the Thomas Mack, minister of Terregles, after 
Arian :hypothesis ; Dr. Calamy, Dr. Evans, noticing the symptoms of his disorder, and' 
.I.N. Abraham Taylor of' Lend& ; 'Mr. Mas- strongly recommending a trial of the Bath 
-orb:ri:Mr. Samuel Smith, Mr. M`Racken, waters, thus expresses -himself: " Your letter 
Mr: William Livingston, Mr. Iredale, Mr: 'does signify to me you are yielding too much 
Gilbert Kennedy, Mr. M`Bride of Ireland, 

e anionghis•leactig-correspondents on this 
to despOndence. 	I hope you will guard 
against melancholy, the fruit of too much • 

''nnilkindred subjects. The letters from theSe confinement.. 	None that love our cause 
gentlemen are very numerous, and in general will neglect to have sympathy with you, 
Very ininute,end-  apparently candid in their and if my letters can divert you, you shall- 
Statements. Theminutes of Irishpresbyterian always have the use of them. 	•I am sorry 
.synods are given at length, together with for :your affliction. 	I hope you bear it 
•Orivate -accounts of the' transactions of corn- patiently, and study a resignation to the 
reitteet. Any person who wishes to write a Will of God. 	My advice is, you divert from 
irrative •otpresbYterianisia in' Ireland—a all study as much as possible, and if you 

desicreiattun in ecclesiastical history—will can go out, preach to youropeople, though • 
-firidwrieaturedfinfcnmationin these letterS., you' do not write : it will ease your mind,. 
The' results of the controversy are highly Suffer not your spirits to sink. 	Prepare 
instructive. 	The ' Arians and Unitarians, 
noigitig themselves under the banners of 

to go to the Bath, or to some mineral water." 
" I saw," says Mr. John Erskine, afterwards 

the nonsubscribing and liberal party, have for professor of Scots law, and the father of 
• ti)waxila of a century displayed the dead- 
gnifig tendency of their system in the an-. 

the late venerable Dr. Erskine of Edinburgh, 
" I saw Mr. Warner (of Irvine) this night 

MbilatiOn •of ' many •ilourishirlg. churches,: with my father (colonel Erskine) who came 
while„ evangelical doctrine, taking an oppo- to town this evening. 	Pm exceedingly con- 
sir  lizectiot, has shed upon the north .of cerned to hear from him that your trouble .. 
Ireland, those purifying iond. ennobling in- is not abated; and though I'll make no 
fine:Aces-which contributed so .powerfully to promises, I may Venture to say this, that if ,  

;= render Scotland initer better :days, "a praiSe• 1 was to follow my inclinations, I would be, 
" in the whole earth." 	 - at Eastwood this spring, to bear you coin- 

It need not surprise us that labours- ea, 
eumerougurat seVere„ as those hi which:Mr. : 

•,pang for some 	days in 	your 	distress." 
•(Edifiburgli, 15th January, 1726) 	"I am 
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heartily sorry" says. Mr.-. Walter- Stewart lemoVal of such a Mari in the Ctitital state. 
"to hear by yours, that Tour indisposition of the ehnrcirof 8cotlan& at the' time, was 
still continues. 	I-  pray god  May restore felt as aseVere dispensatibil of the A1000. 
you to your wonted health, and preserve Ilia girdwing infirmities 'lied pfevehtOd VIM 
you a lasting•blessing to 5rOur friend's and from telling-any pare in the disputes Which 
,charge." ' (January 19th, 1726.) 	' had just arisen relative" to 'the" SeeeSsion. 

It is not unlikely that Mr. Wodrow took HirvieWs Were directed to a bettei et:Milt-0; 
the. advice of . his friends in regard to his and the rising troubles of the,--Clitubh hiiii- 
health, but, although he so far recovered at taut on earth; led -him to pant-  With greffter 
to. be able to .go on with his usual. • labours 
for several years after this period; it 'does 

ardour of spirit after thet Serenity mid • • of the ehurch triumphant in heaven. 
not appear that he ever completely marveled Mr. Wodrow was married in the 'end of - 
his former strength. 	A species of rheutna- 1708, to Margaret Warner, grand &slighter 
tism or gout seems to have given him great of the venerable William -Eittlirie of Pen- 
uneasiness, while it occasioned many inter- wick, author of the " Trial Of a Sivitig 
reptions in his favourite studies. 	In the Interest in Chliit lr anti daughter of the 
latterend of the year 1731, a small swell-. 
ing appeared on his breast, which gradually 

Rev. Patrick Werner of Ardeer, AyiShire, 
and minister of Irvine;-  a man who had 

increased till April 17.32, When an unsuc- borne his fail Share in the troubles,  of the 
cetsful attempt was made to remove it by persecuting era, and whose name stands 
caustic, 	The effect on his bodily frame was deservedly high ationg the Werthita, ef .otir. 
very injurious. He becamegreatly emaciated, 
and, gradually declined till his death, which 

church. 	Mrs, WodroW was the widow-  of 
Mr. Ehetietel Veitch, youngest son .Of the. 

happened on the 21st of Mardi, 1731, in 'celebrated Mr. Williata VeitehofDainft:Ieg; 
the 55th year of his age. 	He bore this long and a young Minister of -uheinntnoxi ' piety. 
continued distress with admirable fortitude, 
and unabated piety.. The faith of the gospel 

He was settled MiniSter at Ayr, in 17413; 
and died after a short bat severe illness*  - 

supported his mind "in perfect peace ;" and when attending hie duty -  at the asserabfy 
he gave a testimony in his practical ex- coinmissiott in Edinburgh, December,A706. 
perience to the efficaey of those holy truths, 
which he. had preached so faithfully, and 

His wife, afterwards Mrt. Wodrow, "was a 
lady remarkable at once for pertonal tedont,  

Vindicated so nobly by his writings. 	His plishmetits;  and for ticaIted piety 	she had 
dying scene was truly edifying. 	The day sixteen children to Mr. 'Weans*, nine Of 
before, his death, he gathered his children whom with their , Maier;  survived -that 
around his bed, gave each of them his dying 
blessing, with cpunsels suitable to their age 

venerable parent. 	The fallowing, is a Wet, 
but authentic account of the falay-There 

and circumstances. 	The two youngest boys, were surviving at the tithe of the historian's 
(James, afterwards minister of Stevenston, 
and Alexander who died in America,) were 

death, four sons, and five -daughters . The 
eldest son, Robert, was his successor in the 

both under four years of age at this time, 
and of course too young to understand and-  

parish of  Eastwood, but retired from the 
charge by reason , of bad health, and other 

feel those marks of his affection ; yet after infirmities. 	He was twice married, and had . 
the 	example of the venerable patriarch, six or seven children. His eldest son settled 
(Gen. xlviii. 15.) he drew them near to him, 
laid his hands upon their heads, and devoutly 

early in America, and his only surviving 
daughter , went there also about 20 years- 

prayed, " that the God of his fathers, the ago, with her husband and family. 	The 
Angel who had redeemed him from all evil, 
would bless the lads," 	He carried with 

second son, Peter, was minister at. Tart' 
bolton; married the youngest daughter of 

him to the grive the affectionate regrets of Mr. Balfour of Pik*, near Edinburgh; 04 
a strongly attached people; of a large circle left one son. 	His third son, Jarizes, became 
of friends'; and of the whole church of God. minister 	of 	Stevenston; 	married 	Miss 
His death was felt as a public loss; and the Hamilton, daughter of Mr. Gavin Harlin 
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ton,, a distinguished bookseller in Ellin. 
burgh and, son of Mr. William Hamilton, 
ptofegsor of divinity, and, afterwards iglu- 

character in those days, though Mrs. Fry, 
and some other distinguished daughters of 
benevolence, in modern times, render her 

Opal „of the college of Edinburgh ; and left character, not so uncommon now. 	Her 
one daughter, Miss Wodrow, now residing days and nights were devoted to the poor,.  
at Saltcoats in the parish of A.rdrossan. to whom she gave her personal but unosten- 
HisfourtUi son, Alexander, settled in Amerida, tatious attendance, as her deeds were not 
.=ad" an estate there, and died about the end known, even to her sisters, till after her 
of Ile first American war. 	After the death 
of, the historian 'his widow and daughters 

death. 	She visited the haunts of the poor, 
the sick, the helpless, and the dying; and 

ateclIn. Glasgow, and were much respected kindly • ministered both to their temporal 
for iheir enlightened piety, and agreeable comforts, and their spiritual welfare. 	She 
manners: 	Mrs. Wodrow . •died in 1759; died :at the early age of forty, and her 
leasintbehincther in her eminently Christian funeral was attended by an unusual crowd 
emVle, 'a legacy to her family, far more of 	afflicted 	mourners. 	The 	youngest 
ialualik ,thap ill:that the wealth of India daughter, Martha, died early, after a long 
can command. „After her death, the eldest course of very infirm health, during which 
daughter, Mary, acted as the head' of the she exhibited much amiable and Christian 
family, and-managed its concerns with great resignation.—The surviving male represen- 
prudence and: discretion. 	She was confined,  
mostly to bed seven years before her death, 
and. exhibited to All around her, a distin- 

tative of the family in this country, is Mr. 
Wodrow of Mauchline, Ayrshire; whose son 
William is at present the accomplished and 

guialted,,patteiTt of cheerful resignation and pious pastor of the Scots church, Swallow,. 
lily.hope. 	The second, Margaret, was' street, London. 
married to Mr. Biggar, minister of Kirk- Mr. Wodrow's mortal remains lie interred 
oswald, and left font daughters ; the youngest in the church-yard of Eastwood, where no 
of whom is at present the amiable spouse stone as yet appears to mark the sacred 
'f Mr., Inglis, the worthy pastor of the deposite. Be it so. " The memory of the 

/Sri* 	The third daughter, Marion, kept just is blessed," and to our venerable eccles- 
lioMse with her brother, at Stevenston, till iastical Historian, may the sublime words or 
his maniage,, when she returned to her the Apocalypse be emphatically applied— 
sisters inn Glasgow, whom she attended with " Blessed 'are the dead which die in the 
alitheaanate care through life and in death: Lord, frOm henceforth; yea, saith the Spirit, 
She, lad, a literary turn; corresponded in they rest from their labours, and their works 
the magazines. of the day; and wrote some do follow them." 
,porolfir Scotch songs, a 'small collection of 
Which, are,  still extant in manuscript. 	The R B. 

fourth daughter; Janet; was a most singular Paisley, January 11th, 1828. 

   
  



ORIGINAL LETTERS 

OF 

MR., WODRONV. 

• 
Facett the voluminous and valuable correspond- tained any thoughts of beginning so high, or

.  
enee' of the Historian still in MS. we have essaying anything like a complete History. The 
selected a few specimens for the gratification account of our Sufferings from theRestoration to 
of ourreaders. the Revolution, was truly too much for my thare, ' 

and only undertaken with a view to set matt* 
LETTER I. under a just light as, to Presbyterians' Suffer- 

n Mr. George Redpath, London, in reply to ings, and not to be a complete History even of 
the l'e'tters inserted in the body of the Afemoir. that very period. 	Indeed, there was little thing 

else but oppression, barbarity, and perfidy, in' 
Dear Sir, that black interval; and the account of Prettby- 

When I had answered yours of the 3d., and teriaus' Sufferings is almost all that a Chtltell 
was' waiting an opportunity to send it to you, Historian has for his subject for these 28 years., 
I am favoured with yours of the 10th of August, 
which is a new tye laid on me; and our corn- 

Wherefore, despairing almost to see any tolerable 
History of our church, and having my spirii a 

mon friend the Principal of Glasgow (Stirling) little stirred with the thoughts that poiteritY 
tells me, I shall have an occasion of sending would not credit the one half of what was fact; 
my answers to both these safe to you by some and that since the Revolution we have been so 
acquaintances of yours to be in this country in much in the wrong to ourselves, the cause we 
a few days. own, and our children, in not' giving the world . 	. 

I forgot in my former to desire you, when some view of what this church underwent for,. 
you-got access to the Secretary's office, particu- religion; reformation rights, 	the cause "Of _and 
larly to look after that letter of the king in the liberty; and likeways the'vild aspersions of '010' 
time of the Pentland executions, ordering a stop malignant and .Jacobite enemies, who will" be a 
to be put to the executions. 	It is December dead weight on the government as well' as' this- 
1666. 	It is generally believed here, that such a church, if not looked after;—wants not, its 
letter was writ, and came to the Archbishop of weight. 	These things made me essay a work 
St. Andrews as President of the Council in the of this nature. 
Chancellor's absence, and that he kept it up till Sometimes I have thought, the History of this 
a good many more were execute. Church is too vast a field for one man to enter 

No doubt you smay fall upon a great many upon, unless he could give himself wholly to 
important papers there, which we can have no it; and could it be parcelled out in:its- different 
access to here, and you are fully able to judge periods among proper persona, it would certainly 
which of them will be proper for the design of be the best way of doing it. 	You see, the black 
the History of the Sufferings: and what are not part, I don't well know how, bath comb among 
here, you will know by my papers, in which I 
took care to insert every thing of importance I 

pay hands, 
' Far be it from me to dissuade you from what 

found in the registers ; and I shall, as soon as you propose in your last;'of completing our His- 
occasion offers, and I have your address, send up tory. 	Since I heard of your design of continuing 
some more of them to you. Buchanan, I still reckoned you had your heart 
• It is most certain, our History, since the Re- on this necessary work ; and I was extremely 
formation, is not vnitt as were to be wished. pleased to hear it was among your hands, and 
A great many very considerable discoveries have grieved that other things had so long diverted 
been made since the Revolution, and some before ; you from it. 	We must certainly do things as 
Which Buchanan, Knox, and Calderwood, had we can, when they are not like to be as we 
not access to know ; and many helps are now in would, in a time when the public interests are 
our hands these good men had not. 	Besides, 
we have a long blank from the death of James 

but too little regarded;'and I beseech you to go 
on to do all you can this way for 	;nether- ,your 

the VIth. to this day, during which interval we church and country. 
have nothing' of a History. 	But I never enter- If ever my History of the Sufferings comes to 
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any bearing, so as friends think it worth the little after it when he wrote, lest these 'unhappy 
publishing, it will shorten your work from the divisions should kindle again by dipping into 
Restoration to the Revolution. 	The desigdof them. From the Restoration to Bothwell, wheie 
it being precisely upon the Sufferings, I can he ends, he bath not completed; and there are 
soiree think it will be out of the road to publish but a few hints of things which he would no 
it separately when ready for that ; and I wish it 
may stir up others to give us the other branches 

doubt have extended, had he been spared to _ finish the work. 
of our History we need so much. 	• "What Mr. Semple hath done I cannot give 

You may assure yourself of the outmost assist- you so good an account of, having never seen any 
once in the work of our complete History I am part of it. 	He told me about a year ago, that he .:i 
caAble to give you, and you shall want nothing had the first volume, if my memory fail me not, F 
I hay',  in my small collection this way. 	Since to the union of the crowns, perfected; and ready 
S,was capable of remarking this lamentable de-- 
feet, I still picked up any, thing that' came in my 

for the press; and that ha designed speedily to , 
publish it. But since I hear nothing of it. 	This 

way which I thought might give light to our I know, he hash had very great advantages in ' 
History, without any, thoughts of ever being in 
case to do any thing myself; but mostly from an 

point of material. 	One night I was his guest, 
and he let me see a vast many papers, upwards t 

Athenian spirit, and, I hope, some regard to the` of thirty quire, he had' caused copy out of the 
interests of this church and the Reformation; Bodleian and Cotton libraries, and other collet- 
and if you desire, you shall have a complete list tions in England. 	I looked over .  an  Index of 
of what I have got in my hands this way. them he had formed, and found they related 

In your former letter you desired to know mostly to our civil affairs. 	Besidesthis, I know- 
what is become of Mr. Crawford and Mr. he hath got great assistances from Sir James 
Sempill's Histories, and I shall give you -what Dalrymple, -Sir Robert Sibbald, Mr. James 
I know anent them. 	Mr. Crawford was my Anderson, and others about Edinburgh; but I 
immediate predecessor in -this congregation,, and 
a zealous, Worthy, and diligeht person, for 

imagine they relate mostly to the period before, 
the union of the crowns, 	What his materials 

whom .I shall still have. a great value. 	His are since, I cannot say; only I know he hath 
History I read over many years ago. 	I hear had the advantage of Mr. Bernie's Letters. 	I 
nothing of his ion, who is co-presbyter with showed him a list of what papers I then had rela- 
me, his publishing it now, these several years. tive to our History, and it was but very few of 
Te largest half of it, as far as our printed his- them he had met with, and he designed to come 
tTrians go,, contains not much, which I observed, 
distinct from them, except a few remarks upon 

and stay some weeks with me, and go through 
them : but though this be six or seven years 

Spotswood here and there. Neither do I remem- since, I have not had the benefit of his company.' 
her, and I talked with its author upon his ma- 
terialis,, that he had any papers of that time come 

He knows of my design upon the Sufferings, 
and has had a copy of the first part from the 

to' his hands, distinct from our printed histcs. Restoration to Pentland, to read, and presses roe 
rims, except Scot of Coupar, and the MSS. of to go on. 	This is all I know a doing here as to. 
-talderwood, at Glasgow; and I dont remember 
if Isis many infirmities of body suffered him to 

our History. 	And after all, I am of opinion, 
you ought to go on in your design. 	If you 

gif through them all either. 	This made me -should be prevented by another well writt His- 
advi:se his son:to shorten that part of his: father's tory, I promise myself it will be satisfying to 
-Work, and give usonly an abstract of the History you ; and if . not, it were good to have things in 
rnire2;cly in print, referring to the authors and readiness, and still be going on. 
principal papers in them, whicfi would have It is, perhaps, too much for me to propose any 
reducedthe first volinne to a few sheets; and to thing upon the method of this work to one whe 
intersperse a good many things that have not is so good a judge, and bath far more ripeness in 
yet been published. 	But nothing of this is yet this matter than. I can pretend to. 	But ac.. 
Cleric sn far as I know. cording to my plain rough way with my friends, 
'After king James' death, Mr. Crawford is I just dash down what strikes me m the head 
-itoy'sliat Oil the lliff7 ; and from thence to the when writing. 'In an Introduction, I would 
lasitentabie* division, 1650, he gives a very dis- have the matter of our Culdees handled, which 
tinct and large account of matters, which I I oryn nobody yet hath done to any purpose, 
Heartily wish had been long since published. save the hints Sir James Dalrymple hath given 
Indeed, his style needs to, be helped very much: us in- his collections ; and yet I am assured by i 
inst fie hails many valuable things, and a good -one who has. considered this matter, and under- 
many of them inso Mr. Robert Baillie's ,Letters, 
which I .dh 	:It-somewhat of before -1 end. 

stands that old part of our History as well 0 
any in this country, that much more might be 

*pa 	rrt )1650 to the Restoratioina as gathered about them ; and I am assured, Mr. 
"te Qteclauto at the Revolutioi4 and a Anderson, our General Post-master}  whorl I 

   
  



• OF MR. WODROWi 	 X X4 ' 
suppose you know, bath: made some valuable 
advances with regard to them, 	I take them to 

the Proceedings of the Assemblies 1638 and 1638, 
with, the reasonings at great length, twenty to 

have entertained a. noble struggle,. not only, for 
religion and its purity, against Rome, but even 

thirty sheet each. 	From thence to the., 1660, 
there is no want.of materials. I Kaye the SW- 

for •liberty, against the encroachments. of our 
princes; and I sometimes fancy, that brave 

graph- cta of ,Asseinkly front-  the 1643 to 1640, 
in two folios, but wanting some leaves, 	The 

manly temper that appeared before and after the rest of them are at Edinburgh .with the Regia- 
Reformation, and till the onion of the crowns, 
among Scotsmen, was in part owing to them, 
and the seeds and principles they left before, their 

ters of the Commission. 	I ha,ve a large, AO- 
count of the Assembly at Aberdeen, 1640 or 1641. 
.1Rshop Guthrie's Account of this peiiod is 

, utter extirpation; of which you have given so printed;, and I have Sir James Turner's remailts 
good evidences• from our old constitution in the opon, him, which are but short, 	A valuable 
valuable paper.you published about the 1703. MS. is lately come to ray hands, which waiting?* 

As to the period from the Reformation to the in Mr, Robert Douglas's possession, A History 
union of the, crowns, I would ;tot be for reprint- of the Church and State of Scotland, Iron, tb.t 
ing muck of what we have already in Carder- 1638 to 1647, upwards of one hundred slaer„,in 
wood and Knox, (whom I should have begun 
with) Petrie and Spotswood. 	The line and 

a fair hand; and two volumes in folio, entitled, 
4,  Register of Letters,Actings; and Proceedings,i 

thread of matter of fact would be continued, and 
references, for fuller accounts made to them. 

from 1651 to 1661, copied by Xr.Ker, the church, 
clerk. 	It contains nothing but copies of letters 

But I wish the unlucky turns that Spotswood 'twixt our Scots noblemen and ministers, and 
gi,vesto'matters, and the facts which, as a con- Cromwell and the English managers and minis- 
pleteparty man, he suppresseth, were tabe taken,  
notice of, and his disingenuity exposed; which 

ters. 	It came to me only within this fortnight; 
and I can only say, it's a rich treasure. 	014 of 

you will be in case to do from the MSS. of his it I hope to get some considerable accountsiof the 
you have. 	Besides the large MSS. of Calder- 
wood, you may have considerable helps in this 

overturning of our religion and liberty at the, 
Restoration. 	oThe two volumes will,  contain: 

period from several accounts writt in that time, 
and before king James' death., 	I have Mr. 

about five hundred sheet. 
After the Restoration Intiod nothing save Mr..- 

James IVIelvirs Memoirs, of forty or fifty sheet ; Kirkton's MS. History, which, I have„and it 
another History, said to be Mr. John Davidson's, 
about,  thirty sheet; Mr. John Forbes Account 

was of use to me as far as he goes, which is only 
to Bothwell. 	Thus you have a list of what 14- 

of the, Assembly at Aberdeen, .and the trial of : in my hands. 	I have forgot what I reckon the,. 
the ministers at Linlithgow, with the reasonings 
at, full length,' about twenty sheet; Mr. John 

most valuable thing.we have remaining .'twist, 
the 1638 and 1660, and that is, 	large folios 

Raw of Carnock's History, which is pretty of Mr. Robert Baillie's Letter's, and the most 
large, and contains many valuable hints as to considerable public papers, not in print„ inter- 
the lives and characters of our ministers and spersed, which I have by ine, from his Vaud= 
others, before the union of the crowns, I have children. 	He wrote almost every post when in 
not, met yilitlxnelsevvhere, 	You have Mr. Scot 
of ,  COuparS4A.pologetical Narration; and the 

England, and you know he was much there,  
from the 1641 to 1648, and he gives the beit ac- 

Autlaentic Astonf Assembly. 	Balfour's Annals count of the Assembly at Westminster I ever saw. 
are at Glasgow, hot it is mostly as to civil mat- 'Wherein I can be helpful to you from any,  of 
ters. 	I have just nowgot copies of a good many these you may freely command me, and I shall 
letters 'twist queen Elizabeth and king James, 
which Sir. James Balfour doubled of the origi- 

most cheerfully communicate with yOti copies of 
any of them that are my own, or copy 	r eay-' p  

nals-, with some other papers relative to that self, and extracts oat of others of them in any 
time. • I have likewise a large History from the point you desire to be satisfied k in; and I'll, ire-,  
Reformation, to the 1610,, writt at that time, I some you'll not grudge me copies of May things 
know not by whom,' of near two hundred sheet, 
which is only ecclesiastical, and has the proceed- 

yon have that, are communicable; and as:large 
an account as you can give me of the MSS. and 

ings of our Assemblies imbodied with it; and papers in your hands. 	My Lord Warriston'a 
Archibald •Sirusen, minister at DaRteith, his papers, if they be his Diary, which I am told is 
Arcades .Eeelesie Scoticawe, written in a noble in his. son's hands, were I as loose footed as I 
style,cif 1.,atin, about, thirty sheet. 	It reaches have been, I mild WULF to London to have the 
from the Reformation, to king James' death. benefit of reading it,, not, sumach for the histori; 

There axe some hints, not. despicable, in Mr.. cal hints, which no doubt are valuable, but espe- 
lair and Lilingston's Life forthe period 'twist 4 
 

dally for his religion, and close, living:with his 
e 1625 to the 1637. 	And in the 1637-8-9, we God, and his rare experiences in prayer. 	I have 

have great numbers of papers, narratives, and a good many of his letters and papers about the 
controversies, about the Service Book, , I have unhappy differences, ins MS. 

   
  



/Mil, 	 ORIGINAL LETTERS  
;.: Terbe sure- by -this-time I have wearied you therefore such as pretend,  ta be indifferent say 
With two long scrawls. 	I very much: tong to the determiUationis the juster. 	Bid the• main 
hem(ofront you, and will, assure myself you cans points are yet to dine; and what is done is pre- 
not Weary me. 	Principal Stirling tells me you liminary. 	 ' 
are beginning' theAtla.s.for Scotland, and if I Our Synod, last week; had the Presbytery of 
(VW:give you any.  assistance from a collection 4 Glasgow's reference of Mr. Anderson's cg-1 be- 
made long ,since- of fossils and formed stones,. fore them; the Ministers' reasons of dissent and- 
mfrions-Anough in theirkkinds,- I gathered here- the Town's answers were read, and the:Minia- 
aboUtst  and some Roman coins and instruments, ters' answers to them heard, viva voce. 	The 
In mY lands, •dug up here, they shall be com- 
uMnicate to you. 	I --must break off with my 

advice given at the close of the last Synod, wher, 
the house was thin;(to fall from Mr. Andersonkl 

bestwishes that you may be preserved in health was disliked by the Synod now when full, and 
.dotietc,' be useful for your .God• and country ;-, 

and am, dear-Sir, yours most sincerely and affec- 
it was agreed not to be recorded. 	It appeared 
plain, that-the particular and general Session 

Ornately. were for Mr. Anderson, but the debate ran upon 
Segt.'23, 1717. the form of the call. 	The Ministers are not 

named in it, because they had dissented. 	The 
-:: 	 Lamm II. Magistrates call, in name of the whole town.; and 	. 
To the Rev. Mr. James Hart one of the Minis- , 	 • ters of Edinburgh. 

some other singularities not used in former calls. 
The Ministers disclaimed a negative, and yet 
insisted on a share in earning, as colleagues. We 

R. D. B. had long debates upon the nature of particular 
Inasmuch pleased,  to have another letter from and general Sessions, and the ministers (except 

you the 4th of Oct. though• it contains a reproof. Mr. Clerk) insisted mostly on this reason, that' 
You have writt so seldom these ten- or 'twelve the general Session,- not the particular Session, 
Months,• that I fancied you had some other from were the proper callers ; whereas; in this case; 
Whom• you expected accounts os' matters here; they are but consenterst% because when particular 
and when 1 am for some time out of the road of sessions were set up, 1649,,the power of calling 
Writing, I find myself ready to forget my friends was reserved to the general Session, till altered 
even When matter offers,.which makes me ear- by the Assembly; and allege they have still been 
nestly wish to lave my correspondence with you callers since. 	They insisted further, that the 
rdore stated anduustomary. I know well yon can particular Session being but-  nine or ten, and the 
ne.yer want matter, though many times I may. Council thirty-two;if the power of calling were 

The ViSitors of the College, in September, de- 
awed the election of a•newRector irregular and 

lodged in the Council asheritors, and the'Session, 
the last would still be overruled, and the magis- 

unwarrantable ; admonished Mr. Dick, one of trates might bring in whom they pleased. • The 
the Regents, to be more diligent in his work; magistrates declaredthey never had (nor would) 
and received and read a paper of grievances overruled the particular Session; that they still 
against -the Principal, but went through only allowed them to meet and agree on the persons 
ttruartieles. of ,tlien-f: the :first: about a boti&of to be called, whom they had still.agreed te; and 
2500 naerks, which was paid in the time oPthe 
confueions at Glasgow in ' the framing of the 

alleged in the present case, both. the Council, 
general and particular Session, were agreed; and 

Uition„ and no distinct account can be givettilaf the ministers,-by their standing put, were essay- 
the money. It lands on NIT. Law and the Prili- ing to overrule them all. 	The vote came to be 
oipal. 	All the masters who signed the accompts stated,—concur with the call, and Ifransrait it to 
that year are found liable to the College, and to the:Presbytery of Dumbarton, or refer to the 
have their relief as law accords. 	The' other Assembly ; and it carried;:—Coricur 63; refer 41; - 
article Was .an act of-faculty, excluding Mr: whereon the ministers and four or five of the 

' Loudon from meddling with the College ac- 
compta, because, of some things he insisted on 
before be would ,engage in approving or disap- 

Presbytery appealed to the Assembly, and gave 	, 
in a complaint verbally. against Mr. Anderson, 
which the Synod obliged them to bring in in 

'proving them, inwhich the rest would not yield. write, signed, `to-morrow.. To prevent`-this; •a 
This act is rescinded. 	The management :of committee for peace was proposed- for to-rnor- 
affairs,: till a new Rector be chosen, at the ordi- • rOw;kwho heard the ministers and Mrs Anderson 
nary thue,next year, as to their tacks, accounts, upon ,the heads of the affair, but in vain;r- when 
Sic. is committed to the Principal, Professor of their complaint was given in kin Synod; • and 
Divinity, and Dean- of Faculty, and Mr. Car- referred to the next: Synod) to beconsidered: 	It ' 
michael andlYfr. Loudon. The rest of the griev- runs all on Mr. Anderson's printed letter -to • 
ands are reserved to the, meeting of visitors,  at Pardovan, which -no doubt you have :, the:mirn. ' 

• burgh, Oci. 28th.. 	None, of the sides, they,  
tat ate'entirely pleased at what is done, and 

isterst deny, all -the-marginaltuotes, and Mr. 
Anderson, offercto prove them. 	• 

   
  



OF MR, WODROW,. 
Thus yodhave an answer to both queries. ' I the bird was flown, and no reaching him') ,(when 

have writt to our brethren as you desire. 	Pray of a Ilighlandraan, who came into •d country 
send me an account of that soldier in Flanders house in a neighbour parish, in habit mean 
who had occasion to see king William :at--his enough,- and 'gobs lodging. ' There happened to 
private devotions. 	My service to Mr. Flint, be a Highland-servant in the house, and accord- 
Millar, -Maolaren._ Write frequently to me. 	I;  ing to their clannish way, in some few hours 
hope to see you in November. 	I am yours most they turned very big; and next day when be 
affectionately. went off,- he took out a pock, as she says, which 

Eastwood, Oct..Sth, 1717. would have held a peck of meal, full of letters, 
and told her he. Was come from their king; and 

w 	 LETTER III. he would be here against next May or summeP; 
To Mr. James Anderson, General Post-master 

for Scotland. 
and was going to their friends in the Highlands, 
that they might Make ready for him. 	Thif the • 
servant discovered that day to a sister of hers in 

Dear Sir, great concern, but too late, for some days:assed 
It is with the utmost pleasure that I send you before it came to my hands. 

the coins we were talking about, P. Ch. Bap- When our unhappy divisions broke out in, a 
time piece; one of James the I. very rare; and flame, which, by a line from your brother Wil-•  
another of James the II. with odd hair and Ram, I find some in.that country.take for dpoli- 
crown. tick, but if so, it is from hell and Rome; my 

The old seal of ivory seems to have been the fears increased, and now your distinct account 
buckle of a belt. 	It was found in a grave in the of matters heightens all to me. 	I have not got 
Isle of. Tyrie. 	I read Sigillum Ducis, but can much time to reflect on things since sending my 
make no more, answer with our friend. 	We have been sup- 

If any of these can •be any way useful to you porting one another with things of which we 
in your noble design, De Re Diplomatica, I'll are not good judges : the good terms Spain and 
be -mightily pleased. 	I'll ',have a copy of Mr. king George at* in, and how much it will be 
Martin's History of Saint Andrews for you as against the Regent's interest, who appears no 
soon as may be. 	Any other MSS. I have you  great bigot to any religion, to connive:at suchdde- 
may freely command as if they were your own, sign; with the late accounts we have of Sweden's 

When you get Whiston's papers, and have being off his former projects and on a new lay. 
done with Bradbury's Sermon, I'll be fond of These are all guesses, and scarce so much, and 
them and of any.other Pamphlets you get from moral prognosticks idour cate, for dreadfuljudg- 
London, when you and your friends have perused xnents, I own, do more than nutbalance them. 
theta... I own this- is too much to propose; but To those indeed I have no answer,, but what 
my Athenian spirit Makes me impudent. for my share I tremble to misapply, and I.,fear 

Above all, allow me to put you in mind of we have too little observed it, and I am sure far 
sending me all you can recollect about that great less improved it : Its Hosea xl. 8. " I •will.not 
man Jerviswood. 	I am just now essaying some execute the fierceness of mine anger : for I am 
account of him. God and not man : the Holy One in the midst 

Accept of my htinble thanks for all your of thee." 
favours, and. give my humble duty to your lady; I am ready enough to hope, that our Jacobites- 
and am impatient, to hear from you. 	I am do magnify matters and all they can to support 
yours, &c. one another in their wickedness; especially now 

Eastwood, Nov. 19, 1717. that they have so promising a game from our 
own divisions. 	And I cannot but wonder' that 

LETTER IV. the government, who you seem to apprehend are 
To Mr. Jamen Trail, 	nister at Montrose. M i . 

apprized of the danger, do not think fit to take 
other measures ; and none of our parliament 

. 	 Feb. 27, 1718. men come down, when some of them have parts 
R. D. B. where their presence is necessary. 

I return you my kindest thanks for your com- But if the Lord be to send us to the furnace, our 
=ideating. to me what you know of a new pro.- sins are great enough to provoke him to infatu- 
jected rebellion; and had if been with fewer ate us, and leave us to our own councils. , How- 
apologies, it had been so much the more kind. I 
have, accounts from several other places, -of the 
extraordinary stirrings of the Jacobites, and their 

ever, Dear B. let us be still at our proper work, 
that when he come's, we may be found so doing, 
and essay to keep up our trembling confidence 

'elevation, especially, since, our wrath-like divi- in Scotland's God, who, I hope will not make 
signs at court. an utter end, but correct us in measure. 

It was .a little after harvest, that I was both All the improvement I can make of your 
fretted, vexed, and alarmed, with an account I had accounts is, to stir up myself, and any of God's 

   
  



xxiv 	 . ORIGINAL LETTERS 
praying remnant I have access to, to-stand in the I have presumed once more to pay my duty to 
gap, and earnestly beg you may not despond, nor your very . reverend and excellent parent, and 
faint under your many damps.. 	I know your .enclosed it in yours. 
soul is among fierce lions ; and 'I assure you, you Some years ago, I had the pleasure of reading 
want not some here who allow themselves to in the Transactions of the Royal Society)  some 
bear burdens with you, and get leave to do it, ,extracts of your Letters, 1712 and 1713, to Dr. 
I fear the Lord has a peculiar reckoning with Woodward, in whom I presume to have some 
the west of Scotland, and we may come as soon interest, and Mr. Waller, which, indeed, raised 
to feel the fruit of sin as you. 	However we are my appetite rather than satisfied it ; and I don't 
in God's hands, and let us still venture our all know how, but till this time it still escaped me 
upon him. to write to you anent some of them, of which 

I have some letters lately from New England larger accounts would be extremely satisfying. 
0  and )Holland, which I must defer till my next. Some things pointed at there I think I met with 

Only let me beseech you by our friendship to in your excellent "Magnolia," and youMather's 
write as soon as possible again with all freedom, 
and-to write as frequently as may be; let us at 

Essay on Remarkable Providences. 	But such 
is my Athenian temper, that I covet much to 

least;  while we may, have the satisfaction of un- have many of the things of which we have but 
iosoming ourselves one to another. 	Great grace scanty accounts, from yourself, when your leisure 
be with you. 	£ am yours most affectionately. allows. 	It is my loss, and that of many others, 

that we have not the full copies of your valuable 
LETTER V. Letters referred to in that short abstraet. . 

To the very Reverend and learned Cotton Mather, Next to the things accompanying salvation, I 
D. of D. and Minister of the Gospel at Boston, 
(N. .E.) 

have been for some time wishing earnestly for 
some account of Remarkable Providences; and 

• next to these, the Wonders of God in his Works, 
R. and D. Sir, as we call them, of Nature. 	The hints at the 

Your most obliging letter of the 4th day of the maculce matern ;, theparticular discoveries made 
10th month came to my hand some weeks ago, 
with the valuable packet of what you published 

in dreams, which the publisher of the abstract of 
your Letters very much overlooks ; the Indians 

since I had the favour of hearing from you. knowledge of some  constellations by the names 
Your "Malachi," with its companions, were we use, before the accession of any European 

most acceptable to my lord Pollock, who re- knowledge; your peculiar method of finding out 
turned to his country-seat here some weeks ago, 
entered into his 70th year, and is very much 

the Julian period ; —are subjects I would be most 
fond to have large hints of, but am ashamed to 

refreshed with yours to me, and gives his kindest ask them. 	And especially the' inscription on a 
respects to your'venerable parent and yourself. rock at Taunton, in unknown characters that 
He is much weakened through his close and seem hieroglyphical, and of kin to the Chinese; 
conscientious application to the business of the with your lkter remarkables of nature and pro- 
nation; and I fear we shall be in some little time, 
may it be late, deprived of this excellent person. 

vidence. 	I have for some time been much en- 
deared to Natural History, and the wonders of our 

It refreshes my spirit to find your hope still God in his works of creatiotiand providence, and 
continuing, that anon we shall see Joel's pro- take both to be a noble zszgEves, and accessory to 
phecy fulfilled. 	I remember, about the 1718, or our, more important studies. 
thereby, you assured me Obadiah's prophecy was It is high time I should come to give you some 
near to its execution upon the highfliers, and hints of matters with us; and it is but a very 
in part we have seen it verified; and the great melancholy account I can offer in many respects. 
thing we want after such wonderful deliverances, 
you have so graphically &Scribed in your Token 

We have mismanaged our wonderful delIierances, 
and forgotten God's wonders at the sea, even 

for Good, is the downpouring of the Spirit from the Red Sea. 	Iniquity abounds, and the love 
on high. 	May it be hastened ! 0 why do the of many waxeth cold. 	Unheard of provoca- 
chariot wheels of our Lord tarry ! tions abound in this country these five or six 

The tendencies in popish countries to shake off months past. 	A flood of impurity and whore- 
the yoke of popery, are indeed very remarkable; dams prevails in city and country ; and since I 
and we have strange accounts from France, 
which, I persuade Myself, you have from better 

wrote to you last, there have fallen out, in, and 
about our neighbouring city, eight or ten mur- 

hands than mine. 	Sometimes it's damping to ders, and attempts that way; and "blood touch-' 
me, that at the appearance of Jansenius, there eth blood" ina frequency we have known nothing 
was no small stir, and the appearances of a break of since the Reformation. 	Satan is come down 
of the day then, yet all was stopped by politicks, 
which I wish may not be the event of the present 

in great wrath. 	0 may his time be short ! 
All societies among us almost are miserably 

commotions there also. torn, and the anger of the Lord hath divided 

   
  



OE MR, W,ODRO W. 
us.. we are bitiktg and devouring One another, 
andlikko be consumed one of another. 	In our 

this providence to the dear chnrches!of New 
England; I have now for several years since I 

.neighbouring city of Glasgow, where, sincethe had the bailout-of writingib you and your son 
Revolution, 'unity and-  harmony, and cone- promised myself a share in your prayers and 
queittly vital religion, flourished,. now, heat and sympathy. 
strife, and every evil work abound. 	The lint- I- should take it^ as 'a peculiar favour to have 
-malty is split and' broken. 	The- magistrates another lined from you with your directions and t  
and' ministers are at present in no-good terms ; advices, '-and your' ripe and mature thoughts 
and in other societies through this nation we are upon the present appearances of providence as to 
but, too Match in the same circumstances ; and the Reformation; and the state of things throve) 

k what of this sin and shame is in our most all the protestant churches, and your hopes of 
elevated societies, no doubt you have the madam. 
choly, accounts. 	These open a-door for new 

the coming kingdom of our Lord, Wore you get 
• to heaven. 	 az  

attempts of our enemies, and the Jacobites have We have many melancholy appearances among 
taken new life from those favourable symptoms us in this country; 'and 'as to theee I haveatit- 
as to them. 	Multitudes of them are returned bosomed myself in part in mine to your din. 	I 

, 	from abroad, and they are meditating new dis- could add much to you. 	In short, Serious -piety 
turbances; and the clemency of the government among us is undera sensible cloud, and our,  0od 
is so far from moving them, that the rebels are is in a great measure removed from us: 	0! Im- 
more uppish than before this last attempt. portune him to return with healing under his 

Such things among us call aloud for your sym- wings! 
pathy and prayers, and it is for this end I lay The controversy 'twist the bishop of Bangor 
before you what 'Otherwise I would choose to and his adversaries is what bath 'made Much 
draw a veil over. 	I know we have had your noise, and is like to make more in our neigh- 
deep concern, 'when formerly brought low for 
our 'iniquity, and now we need it as much as 

bouring nation; and as the Bishop'epapers are, 
sensibly inclining to some of the worst parts 

ever. of popery, so amidst many excellent advances 
Dear SirkI rejoice matters are in better bear. towards 'liberty, and againit persecationi. I .alb 

lag among-  you: May the kingdom of our Lord mightily apprehensive the 'Bishop's tenets flow 
be upon the growing hand, and may the accounts from, or incline to, libertinism, and.smell rank 
you Shall be in case to send support me and to me of the author of the " Rights of the Chris.. 
others under our sorrows here. 	May the Lord tian Church." - No doubt you have the papers 
preserve you long for eminent services, and pro and eon, and I would niott willingly hairs 
strengthen you more and more for them: your sentiments upon it. 	I hear likewise Whir= 

I'll presume to hope you'll take all occasions ton's abominable heresy spreads mightily in 
which offer to this country, and oblige me with England. 	' 
is large -notices of matters 'with you, and com. But I fear I may be consuming your valuable 
municittioris from your learned and extensive time, which you employ so well; and must break 
correspondence, and favour me with the product off with my earnest requests, that your' comfort 
done of 'Boston from time to time. 	Meanwhile 
believe that I am, reverend and very dear Sir, 
your 1417 much obliged, and Most affectionate 

and usefulness may be as the path of the Pitt, 
still growing more and more until the perfect 
day, that you may`be hang a burning and a shin- 

brother and servant, 	 R. W. ing light. 	It will be a great comfort to-Me to„  
April 8, 1718. hear from you while you are able. 'Any thing 

• 
LETTER VL - 

you have published since your last valuable-pre-
sent, of which you have doubles by you, will be 

To,the vary Reverend and 'Venerable Mr. Increase most acceptable ; and if you will lay year corn. 
Mather, Minister of the Gospel at Boston. mends upon me as to any thing in this country 

wherein I can serve you, you'll extremely oblige 
Very Reverend sir, me. 	I am, reverend and very' dear Sir, yoar 

It was with a great deal of pleasure that by 
your son the doctor's last kind letter, I find that 
you are still labouiing in our Lord's vineyard, 
and bringing forth much fruit in your old' age; 

most humble and 'Very much obliged, 	R. W. 

LITTER VII. 	
r 

To Mr. John Erskine, 'at EdinbUrgh, fa,ft‘r- 
and I emild not but once more presume to wards Professor Of 'Seats' Law, anti theifather 

-t  acquaint you how much I take myself to be 
f ndebted to our common LOrd for his preserving 

in his churches such old disciples and faithful 

of the'lcite venerable lie, Erskine.) 	,. 	. 
Dent Sir, 	 'Feb. 7, 1718i' ,.. 

. ministers, who have seen the glory of the former Yours of the 4th was more than' eatisfYitig• x  
house; as you; through grace, are. Without any CoMplimerii, 'I never had any tit,- 

And lie-sides the Valuable blessing there is in count that satisfied me so tatch hs this ;Itud I 
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now underiftnntlMore of the constitution of 'the gow our neighbOuring'city: 	In the arst names 
nhurch,oft Holland than ever. 	Their Synods are 
delegate meetings, like our General Assemblies; 

place, our brethren go'entireiy into -lye ill1Sit, 
and have brought themselves under no small took 

.and they have delegates of. delegates,' like our sander which I sympathize very little with them. 
commission, which Town is the branch of o'ur In Glasgow our brethren stand firmlyAfagainst 

tto0Ustitulien,  mostliable to exception. 	Let' lee this innovation, and baptize no, 	&en but in 
Inpve how many Presbyteries, or claSees, there the church, or at miblicteaching; ho 	vet, some 
volt be in every Synod. 	Are there ruling' elders ministers come in from the country 	d do it lu 
from every congregation in their classes? Do private houses. 	Except inlbese two cities, we 
their parochial Sessions agree with ours? Do know nothing of private baptism. 114bugh this 
'tfigtr,  appeals =lieffrOm the lieputati Synodi to national- church we have witnessnil against 'it t 
the text .Synods? Let me ,have the minister's since -the' reformation; and 'since th'e Mirolutidn 
imine, and subject of the book at Rotterdam 
that bath madeosuch noise- t Give all you can 

we have a standing act of Assembly against it, 
which I am sorry is in any measure disregarded. 

further ,  trecover este Pagel's Testament, and the The great pretext some make use of for coapiy- 
founCatious, alleged for patrons. 	It seems; 
bfing j90 vety late, they cannot found on the old 

ing is, that if we refuse to baptize in families, 
people will go to the tolerated party and the 

claire,' Ratronu* faciunt dos edificatio donam. exauctorate episcopal clergy, and leave qur corn,- 
I 'Weald likewise know their method of calls ; munion ; but really by our compliance with 
If heads of families consent, and the Session their humours we have brought this yoke upon 
calls; if they have written and signed calls ; if 
the "be presentations by the magistrates or the 

ourselves; and had we all stood our' ground, 
there could have been no hazard this way, but 

4Mbachtsheers in write. many times we raise difficulties, and then turn 
- 	Give me the state of the Universities; the them over into argunients against plain duty. 

balance 'twixt Coccelans and Voetians; the state I am' sorry to add; that we have got a greater 
4 real religion in the provinces; the success of irregularity among us than even those private 
the. East India Company in propagating Chris- baptisms, and that is, especially in cities, parents 
tianity ; the method of dispensing the Sacra- are not dealt' with in private; and admonished 
ment_of the Supper; if at tables, the minister and exhorted before they be permitted to present 
speaks at the time of communicating; if the their children, and ministers in our principal 
wordsoffinatitutiontare pronounced at the distri- towns know not who are to be admitted to that 
kutioni*the accounts of the careofthe poor; their solemn ordinance till the name be given up after 
correction houses; if any societies for reforms- sermon is over. 	This is quite wrong, and what 
tion of manners, or charity schools; and what- I have been regretting for several years. 	Other 
‘ever you remarked singular in, their civil policy sponsors I cannot away with, when parents 
and,  economy; their :present divisions, and the mediate or immediate can be had. 	But enough 
etrangth of the- Barnevelt and Arminian party. of this. 	'hope it will raise your sympathy with 

You'll have heard of Mr. Anderson's affair at us, and accent your prayers for us.- You have 
Dumbarton, and that he was, countenanced. 	I reason to be very thankful to God, for the free 
ankypurs most.affectionately. choice the Christian people among you still en- 
. 	:: joy with respect to their pastors. When we had 

1-,   ,-17XTER VIII. this before the miserable turn of affairs 1712, I 
. 	X' &the Reverend 210. Benjamin Coleman, Minis- cannot say we improved it as we should:. There 

ten ofthe Gospel* Boston, N. A. (afterwards were patties and combinations sometimes of the 
,Pnestdent of Harvard College.) heritors and people of rank against the meaner 

, 	: people in a parish. ' And sometimes these last 
R. bea5 ,gir, would oppose a worthy entrant, because people 

With great, satisfaction I received yours of the of sense were pleased with him ; yet I must say, 
Oill. of December, transmitted by Mr. Erskine these were but rare. 	But now, if the Lord open' 
teLnae, andovith.grief I perceive that your favour not a door of relief, we are in the utmost hazard 
41.Me,tath lost* :way; for nothing ever came of a corrupt ministry; and our 'noblemen and' 
to my-hand but the note Dr. Mather sent me, else gentlemen, members of the British parliament, 
Iliad not failed to have acknowledged it. * * * being all patrons, we are in the worst case possi- 
There is,  oo much occasion ha.one place or two, 
for,4aaceounts have been given you, of the.un- 

ble, for our judges are parties. 
• For several years I have had very little save 

trrApency of ,piffilic baptism among us. 	In general accounts of tliestate of religion.in the dear 
gdin:burgh,, I mean,, there itenc qcandalous corn- churches in New England;frominyvery worthy 
pffiance with a custom, IstIblet.Enovv bow, come friend' Dr. Mather. 	His correspondence is very 
4own to ps from Ae.,5eptit,,ntlaaptizing the:in- extensive, and I reckon myself extremely in his 
tants of most pw4Te.nfjtesrgen in their houses 

tR, 
• Inet1100-slepeiljp toot much in Gies- 

debt for the short hints he favours Me with, and 
thenotices he refers me to in some of his printed 

' ' 	''' 	' ' 	.. 

   
  



. 	 OF,'MR. ' W,OHROW. 	 X X IQ  
sermons. 	But I earnestly beg you'llfavour me for which I return my most .hearty thanks.; and• 
with every thing you'li please to thinh, were I am satisfied that my last camelo hand. 	.At 
you here and I at Boston, you would wish- to the close of it, I remember L did ,express my 

have; the success of the gospel ; the state of real fears with, respect to new names in this church 
vital religion; the number of your churches; upon any new stir about the reimposition of the 
the progress of Christianity among the Indians; oaths. 	I thought I had expressed myself with 
the order and method of teaching in the college; 
the number of students; remarkable provi- 

all softness in this matter; and if. I have erred, 	, 
in running to, any excess upon, it, Lam heartily" 

deuces ; conversions, and answers of prayer; and sorry for it, but I thought 1 had let a wordrfalk 
' Multitudes of other things I need not name; and upon it on.y by the by. 	I own,- my Lercl‘it 
Iet me know wherein I can satisfy you, in any was my opinion, and still is,. till I see ground 
thing relative to this church, and I shall not be 
wanting, in as far as my information goes, to 

to, alter it, that were matters let alone amoig us,, 
our miserable rents would very soon dwindle to 

give you the state of matters with us. nothing; and if we, that are ministers be ,not 
I bless the Lord with ad my heart for the new such fools as to mix in with parties ,in•the states. 

set of worthy young ministers God is sending and political differences that lie not in ourinack 
to his vineyard among you. 	It's certainly one we shall very soon be entirely one. 	When I sat 
of the greatest tokens of good you can possibly this, I hope your Lordship will not think I in 
have. 	I thank you for the printed account you the least mean we should not appear against the 
sent me, a copy of which, in manuscript, I had pretender and Jacobitism in all the shapes of it. 
sent me from, London about a year and a half I reckon he dues not deserve the name of a pro- 
ago, with a letter, which came along with it to testant, and ought not to be •in the holy office of 
your friends at London, whereat with pleasure the ministry, who will not renounce, and declare 
I observe my dear brother Coleman's hand. in the strongest terms against the popish pre- 

Please to accept my most hearty thanks for tender, and all papists whatsomever their• claim 
the valuable sermons you send me. 	I have read to any rule over these reformed nations; and 1 
them with delight, and should I speak my senti- 
meats of them, perhaps you would suspect me 

know of no pres.byterian minister of this church, 
(if there be any, sure I am they ought to be 

of flattery ; and I shall only pray that there may thrown out) who do not in the greatest sincerity 
be a blessing upon them, and upon your further own and acknowledge our only rightful and law- 
labours in the pulpit and press. 	I had none of ful sovereign king George, and pray for hint in 
them before, but I take care to communicate secret and in public, and bear all thelova and' 
what of this kind I receive to my dear brethren regard for him that the best of kings .cleserTes' 
in the neighbourhood; and you'll favour me very from the most loyal subjects. 	But the longer .I 

.1 much if you send me any other thing. 	Since live, the more I grow in the thoughts, that min= 
my last I mind very little published in this isters should closely mind their great work; and 
country, unless it be the three letters I with this 
send you, designed against a set of people which 

keep themselves at distance from all parties, save,  
protestants and papists, and the friends to king 

withdraw froth our communion, because of George, and his enemies. 	 .. 
ministers their taking and holding communion For my own share, if my heart deceive' me 
with such as have taken the oath of: abjuration. not, I have no other views before me but the 
I beg you'll let me know wherein I can serve 
you.in this country. 

peace and unity of this poor church, from which, 
if we swerve, we counteract the divine law and 

1 I. have very lamentable accounts of the pre- our great work as ministers, and extremely 
valency of Coeceianism and Roel's opinions in weaken this church, and sink her reputation in 
Holland ; and from France of the affairs of the the eyes of such who wait for our halting ; and I 
constitution, its being turned to a politick. ' But 'join heartily with your Lordship in blaming any 
of those matters, I doubt not, you have better who run to excesses, affect strictness beyond 
accounts than I can pretend to. 	I beg you'll,  
miss no occasion you have coming to Scotland 

others, or instil notions to their people which all 
their interest cannot remove again, and as far as 

without giving me the pleasure of hearing from I am conscious to myself, I have still abhorred 
yell, and you may expect the like from, reverend such courses. 

' and very dear brother, your very much obliged Yet, my Lord, when I wrote last, and still, -I 
and most affectionate brother and servant, cannot altogether get free of my fears, though-I 

April 8, 1718. 	 R. W. wish I may be mistaken in them. 	Whenever a 
bill is brought in relative to ournhurch, 1 can. 

LETTER. IX. not help being afraid that some clause or‘ntker 
To. 'the Right honourable my Lord Rosse at may be cast up 'that maybe choking ito• several 

London. • even though at first the-bill may be•framed in 
My Lord, the best waythat friends•can propose it, 	When 

I:have the honour of yours of. the 9th instant, the reference is takenout which so many stick at. 
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'e-Minot hut lfe tbncernedletit something may be designed, can say I am as heartily for it as any 
put in its room that Maybe straitening, not only minister of the church of Scotland; though some 
ratmeh as did not formerly qualify, but even to few should be bropght to hardship under a 
some Vvhb did-take the oaths. And I have heard government they heartily love, and bless God 
some" of them say very publicly, that if the for. 	But.I cannot go so far as to think that we. 

'reference were removed, they would have a are- all agreed in what is ,desired. 	And your 
difficulty, heeaute frame then an illimited oath. Lordship will bear with me when I lay before 

Besides, in conversation I have.had occasion 
to observe several persons of groat worth, and as 

you some matters of fact which I know are true, 
otherwise I would not presume tdivrite them. 

fir51 friends to the government As in the king- There are about ninety or a hundred who have • 
dotn, and no enthusiasts either, who want trot signified their assent to what is sent up from the 
their ,diffidultiet 'is to all public oaths in this 	 commission,; and pour Lordship will remember 
itegenetat6 age; ab being im4real tests of loyalty-to th.arthere were upwards of three hundred for- 
the-king 'and government ; and rent/roper marks 
of distinetion 'twiltt the king's friends and foes; 

merly who did not qualify. You'll further notice, 
that all who signify their consent to what the 

neititkr,neceSsary for "such who every day attest commission have sent up expressly, and in 'so 
lieir loyalty by their hearty prayers for king manywords, desire there maybe no reimposition; 
6eUrge andlis family; and.I need'not add their but if there be one, -that it may be in the manner 
tlioxigliteAfUrcuianecessary oath. . 	• 

'Those and many-  otherthings I have observed 
proposed. 	And further, probably, by this time, 
your Lordship will know, that another form of 

now  these iiistyyearis since-our breaches began an oath was proposed to the commission from 
lapels' tisit head; taco longsito trouble you with, a considerable number of ministers in Fife and 

. Will leosen'Yeur Lordship's surprise, that I was Perth, met at Kinross', with some restrictions 
Afraid of new flames,- and in my own mind and explications which the reverend commission 
wished tharthere werano,reimpesition,but our did not think fit two into. 	And as I think I. 
differences suffered to die away. 	I know the hinted to you wh, I had last the. honour to 
strait with regard' to the 'Jacobite nonjurors in converse with your Lordship, in October, we 
iha-nottis; `of this Episcopal way. 	Butthadif- had, what is now sent up by the commission be, 
-fereime is vatt,-,and 'the' daws -we have against fore our Synod at Glasgow, and all the Presby- 
ouch 'who don't pray-for king George nosoinatins, teries considered it; as far as I know, it was the 

' 'Orli' the leers ballot plain they may be made unanimous opinion of each Presbytery,' that we 
ffiearerY do effectually reach them; and there is should lie still, and make, no application that 
not Among that set who will pray for his ma- might draw down new difficulties upon us; and in 
'Judy, but will- takethaoaths too; . though that our Presbytery all our brethren were as one man 
4stottlie case of the 'west and,  south,for of any against it. 
presilYterian nonjurors thatd know of. My great These facts I lay before you not to mounter 
groun&of-eipressing,my fears in the event, of .any information sent you, ,which I dare not 
'reimposition was; that; after I.  have -considered doubt was according to ' the view matters 
this Matter as far as I could, I did mot perceive appeared in there; but to give you,a full state of 
thatfdint'ofeln bath, but what would,divide the the matter at it stands; and after all, as I said 
realand hearty. friends of the kingin their prac, 
tices',-and 'to endanger the peace of the church, 

just now, and my friend colonel Erskine has 
informed you, I do sincerely think, that what the 

'While St present, owlet' as Peon judge; if mixing commission has sent up will satisfy the most part 
, in,With'different etate,parties .domot prevent:  t, of those who stood, out; but fearing that severals 

Vriate upowthepointof healing antong ourselves, 
in de all 'differences will lbaburied. -. I am very 

may remain under their difficulties, not in re-
pouncing the pretender, or in owning the king's 

sensible,. ily Lark how tender a point this is only lawful and rightful title, but from their 
that Phave'presunted to write upon, And should apprehensions of homologating the laws abbut 
'neriftfiie ventured "upon it if -your Lordship had patronages,, and other burdens on this church, 
'-noVeignified 'four .desires, 'which shall Atill be by engaging in public oaths, and their doubts of 
'cosinsiandi npon•me, take:ye full accounts from their being proper tests of loyalty, and I did 
zile upon this head, expreis my concern to your Lordship lest new 

" Vhal theretereilthitioderator of. the commis- flames might arise. 	 . 
ilk* writes to your Lordshipi: that , we are all Thus, my Lord, I have wearied you, I fear, 

' 	eigreefliti the draughtsentkup Kota the commis.- upon this subject; what I write is only for your 
sion;Ffilaltenadou'bt, iaaccording:to therinfor,  Lordship's information; and it's my earnest 

`Matiart he hatitl'and I' da 'not toubto but the prayer to the.Lord, that you and all concerned 
liikan tent tip 'fibril. the,  commission. will, satisfy may be under the Divine conduct, and led to such 
'the 'greatest part of such who did not formerly an issue in this matter as may be for the union 

VT; and if 'this tend ito the 'healing of theF and peace of this church, and the interest of true 
thie\pder church, as I am persuaded it is religion; and then, I am sure, the king's in- 
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tirests will be promoted. 	-For my Share; I re. nxent, and in favour of Episcopacy" .1 had it we" 
solve ever to lay out myself to my small utmost in my bands, in 4to.Pprinted at ,Ionxidon?,16" 
for these great ends. 	What my PracticeWillbe and it is at present •in our friend,,Mr.,,Tames 
in case of a reimposition; I cannot determine 
myself,, and ought not till I see the'shape incomes 

Anderson's bands. 	When I glanCed it ow, 
this Lspuribus Taper appeared to me to be.vm 

in. 	But I cannot help wishing there may lie dully written, abbot two years after 1'Ir.,11.:s 
none.  death; at least it ;did not appeartill then, There 

So long a scroll needs a very long apology, 
which I was never good at,'and must entirely 

is nothing in the style,that in, th,e least rosepAbles 
thenerVout, solid, sententious,Atyle of „Mr. Hen- 

rely on your Lordship's goodness. 	I humbly derson ; and it was certainly framed by some of 
thank your Lordship for your kind promise of the Scots Episcopal seribblers, who had, flee to 
the Bishop of Bangor on the Sacramental Test. England for shelter, and lived by what. they 
I thought it had been but a pamphlet that might 
have come by post; but I was never wearied 
with any thing that came from that masterly 

could earn by their pen. , As soon ?Ls it ,antearego, 
you know, the General Assembly, by their net, , 
August 7, 1648, gave a public declaratiponf the 

pen; and when any occasion offers of transmit- spuriousness of this pamphlet, and „hawt the 
ting it, it will be most welcome. 	I am sorry to strongest reasons that we can wish for, taken 
hear that the clause about the Sacramental Test from his constant adherence to Q1,11' worlc of /Ib- 
is out of the Bill, and it only relates to the formation to his last breath, and that frOm Wit- 
schism and occasional acts, which, whatever ease nesses present. 	I could add some ...things I have 
it gives to our dissenting friends, I fear don't from very good hands-to the same purpose, But 
answer what I earnestly wished and hoped would the declaration of, the Assembly is so authentic,- 
strengthen the 	protestant interest, 	and his that it needs no support. 	This declaration.(pre- 
majesty's service, as well as do justice to the tended) was, I suppose, reprinted by Dr. ;Rol- 
dissenters. 	 ... lingsworth in 1693, in his Character Oi.  Bin 

I'll be glad to know this comes safe to your Lord- Charles the I. at least (for I have only, the an- 
ship's hands, and presume to give my best wishes swer to it) hets severely taken to tasklor his im- 
to your Lordship and your noble family. 	Your posing a spurious paper on the world, by, Lud- 
neighbours at Pollock are all very well. 	I hear low, in a printed answer to him„4to, 1693, which 
my Lord keeps his health very well this winter. I have, where he brings some good remarks from 
Permit me, my Lord, to assure you, that I am, 
in the greatest sincerity, your Lordship's most 

the style, and the Assembly's act, and the la-
scription on Mr. Henderson's monument, both 

humble and very much obliged servant. which he hath printed at length, to eixpose 
San."11,-1719. 

LETTER. X. 

this imposition. 	I mind no more I have seen 
upon it, unless it be the editor of Nr. Sage's, 
(one of our Scots. Episcopal clergy„ at Lon- 

To Mr. Samuel Semple, Minister at Libberton. don) Svo. London 1714,.. publishes, two letters 
of his; one containing an idle ,story of, Boeh- 

it. D. B. anan ; and the other anent a verbal declaration 
I blame myself that I have been so long in made by Mr. Henderson to Mr. A. Freebnirn; 

fulfilling my promise to you and Mr. Eliot of no doubt you have the pamphlet, and it can hear 
London, who spoke to me in name of the Rev. no faith, being published by •a nameless author, 
Mr. Neal, who, it seems, is forming somewhat who may have forged it for Mr. Sage; and 
about Mr. Henderson ; and who desired me to though it should be genuine%  and Mr. Sage's, it 
correspond with you on this subject. The throng depends both on Mr. Sage's and. Mr. Freebairn's" 
of communions and my parochial work is what authority and memorie ; and that which is 
really put this out of my head, till this day higher, Mr. Freebairn's father's memory ; and 
it came in my mind, when you have not been so some circumstances _in the tale look a little 
kind as write to me, as I think you promised to childish, and can never be laid in the balance 
do. 	It is a loss to me when I begin to write to with the contrary accounts given by the General 
you upon this, that I know not precisely the sub- Assembly. This is all I mind I have met with as 
ject theSe gentlemen at London would have our to the spurious declaration. 
help about ; whether it be precisely the pretended As to Mr. Henderson's Remains, in print and 
declaration Mi. Henderson had palmed upon in manuscript, if our friends at London. want an 
hip. after he was dead; or whether they desire account of them, I shall give you a hint of what 
an account of what remains of kis we have. 	I 
shall touch at both to you, and you'll know pro- 

is in my hands. 'Beside his parliament Sermons, 
printed at London in 4to. and his valuable Essay 

.bably better than T which of them, or if both,' upon the government and order of the'Church 
these gentlemen desire. of Scotland; 4to. 1640, or 1641, which kican 

As to the declaration pretended to be made by vouch to be Mr. Henderson's; and his Piss 	rise 
him on his deathbed, against Prthhyterial govern- at the taking of the Covenants, 4to. Lond, 
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and the letters,whicirpasiedVtwilt hitu zand the. 

,LETTERS 	 , 
the rest of the papers, where I have not yet met 

Itinion Episcopacy, in which, out of decency to,  
the king; he is allowed the last,  Word; though 

with what I hoped for, though there are several 
things, that will be of no small use to me, I 

'Mr.: Henclerion; as I amrwell informed, sent an hope, in the lives of our reformers, and their sue- 
ansWer,^and'kept a copy of it; to-the king's last cessors ; and several scattered hints as to Mr. 
paper : 'I have:111MS. Mr. Ilenderson'r Sermon Calderwood himself, and a great many papers 
at the Excommunication of the: Bishops, 1639 ; which are in the large History ; yet the bulk are 
his ImStructions about Defensive Arms; Diree- rough draughts and collections, and imperfect 
'ions about Voicing in .Parliament, 1639; An- papers, sadly erased, of which little can beanade. 
sWer s to some Propositions in' Defence of Epis:. 

,a acy; with some original Letters-of his to Mr. 
I would fain hope, that if further search be 
made, some other papers may be fallen upon, 

Doug*s. 	If-these hints can be of use to yen or that may make up many of those that are fu- 
tile gentian% at London, it will be a particular complete ; and when my Lord Poltoun, to whom 
pleasure to, reverend dear brother, yours most I repeat my most humble acknowledgments, finds 
affectionately 	 R. WODItOW. leisure, he may happen to fall on them. 	Mean- 
' 	Eagewood; July 4, 1726. while, I hope from thir to give some tolerable 

' 	, ,,,, R Bk--,D. B 	You'll' oblige me extremely if 
you'll write she all your accounts of literature 

account of the great Calderwood. 
Since my last, which I doubt not you received, 

I had a short line from Ireland in the time of 
and new books, and 	coveries you have from the Synod, which I shall transcribe, that your 
-England and elsewhere in your 'learned corre- Lordship may have all I yet know in the matter. 
sponclencei and particularly, I hope you'll let me In a little time I may be, in case to give you 
*now what you have in.your valuable collection larger accounts ; and you'll find it on the other 
rof marmseripts, and scarce books and pamphlets side. 	I have sent a dozen of WBride's pam- 
relating: to,  the lives ,of our reformers, learned phiets to Mr. James Davidson to sell, which 
men, Ministersrand Christians, since; Mr. Knox, give a tolerable view of matters before the Synod 
Willock,: Craig, the Melvils, •Rolldck, R. Boyd, sat down. 	If your Lordship have glanced 
Durham, Gillespie, Rutherford, and hundreds Niven's case, it may come with my Lord Pol- 
of others I need netname to you : their origi- lock's servant when he comes west. There being 
nal Letters, Memoirs, &c. 	Pray send me a list some things in it which are like to cast up among 
of. any thing you have this way. 	You may ourselves; which 'brings me to acquaint your 
.conimand what, ',have. 	I am again yours. Lordship, that nothing is yet done at Glasgow 

. 	 R. w, as to Mr. Simpson. In the end of May he went 
to the country for his health. 	In June most of 

'1,13TTER XI. the ministers of Glasgow were out of town at 
the goat milk. 	Last week the Presbytery met, 

To my Lard Grange. and appointed their committee to have their 
.. remarks on his letter ready against their first 

. My. Lord, meeting, the first Wednesday of August; and 
Having the opportunity. of Mr. Maxwell's Mr. Simpson is sent to be present that day. 	I 

coming in, as' his duty is; to wait on my Lord pray the Lord may direct all concerned in that 
Pollock home, I could not but signify the deep important matter. 	If it shall happen to be the 

'sense , I have of your goodness and singular occasion of your Lordship's being in this country, 
- favirom to Me- 	I have gone through my good ,and-if your other affairs allow you, it will be a 
Lord Poltoun'so papers, though I cannot say I peculiar pleasure to me to see you here, where I 
have• perused rainiest, any of them, and sorted hope I shall be in case to entertain you for some 
them- the,best.wn.I could. 	I found what r 
was extremely pleased to find, in the bottom of 

time, though not as I could wish, yet, I am sure, 
the best way that I possibly can. 	I shall m 

`the chest; the volume that was wanting in the have the pleasure of waiting on your Lordshit 
original Calderwood, that is, the fifth volume, 
from the 96 to King James his death, which I'll 

at the commission, since the harvest will ob/ig. 
us to have our communion, if the Lord will, on 

take special care of, and have laid with the other the 14th of August, when I will be placed in 
four voluMes my Lord favoured me with the need of much sympathy and concern. 	Were it 
loan of. The Glasgow copy, and *copy which not for this, though I be not a member, I might 
new I have got from the College of -Glasgow (it probably be in at Edinburgh, since riding, I find, 
, was. designed tor poor Mr. RedpatN) in ex. agrees much with my trouble, which I am not 
change,, ,  were very incorrect, especially in this altogether free of. 	Meanwhile, I'll be fond to 

.,last part,-and I hope this shall set usIrjght. The hear from your Lordship at your leisure, and 
e of that useful, work being yet mserved .., oric ga,:i  mi, was more than a balld 	to some „e.? 

am, my Lord, your very much obliged, and most 
humble servant, 	ROBERT WODROM 

&tine* I met with in goiKAkpugh July 19, 1726. 

   
  



OF AIR* WODROW. 	 XXXI 
hundred poor should be taken In at first, and• 

LETT= XII. their house fitted up for them; but so as, if need 
To. Mr. Henry Newman, Secretary to the Bon- be, and funds answer, it may be enlarged,.were 

ourable Society for Propagating Christianity, it to three or four hundred. 	This is all 	know 
Bartlett's Buildings, London. as yet relative to this, and at your desire I have . 

given you the trouble of it •by the first post. 
Dear Sir, a You desire to know the methods used here for 

I had yours of the 16th curt. last post. 	It is the instruction of prisoners for debt, and cape- 
satisfaction enough to me (could they any way dolly the condemned in our gaols. In the coun- 
answer the end of my being honoured to be one try where I live, it is our mercy there are but 
of your corresponding members,) that my letters very few of these. 	You know we' fall vastly 
come to your hand ; though you be not at the short of you in numbers, and it's not very•often 
drudgery of making returns, except when your that debtors lie rang in prison; where they do,*  
leisure permits. 	I can form some notion of the, 
load of letters you have to answer, and only wish 

the minister or ministers of the place where they , 
are take care of them ; and it is not,  unusual, if 

I may not be a troublesome correspondent. they desire, that with one of the town sertants 
It pleases me to hear that the new account of they have allowance to come to public worship4  

workhouses is so near to be published. 	I am and return when it's over to their prison ; but 
sorry that I cannot tell you of the opening of this is not ordinarily the case. 	When they are 
that at Glasgow. 	The most active gentlemen confined long, the minister visits them in prison. 
in that matter, and indeed the wealthiest people For criminals under sentence of death, a ,great 
there, arein the country from May to November, 
and any thing of that nature, (in its beginning) 

deal of pains is taken with them. 	Those are 
generally at Edinburgh, Glasgow, Aberdeen, &c. 

is; as it were, limited to the winter season. But where there are several ministers. 	These, by 
I hope I may acquaint you, that that good de- turns, go to the prisoi, and take much,paintoott 
sign is still going on, though still but in embryo; them to prepare -for death; generally 'once, ,or 
and whether it will be proper to take any notice 
of it in the papers now printing, I must entirely 

oftener, everyday. 	And after sentence, the,  
prisoners, under a'guard, are ordinarily brought 

leave to your judgment. 	I sent you last spring together on the Lord's day,.and publicly prayed 
the paper printed upon that subject, to give some for in all the churches of the city; and on the 
view of the necessity of such a design. 	That day of execution, a minister or two attends them 
did not, seem disliked by you, and had a good 
effect here. 	In some few weeks there were 

to their execution. 	There ,.is no need of, funds, 
you see, in this method of instruction; and many 

voluntary subscriptions cheerfully given to the such extraordinaries, if I may call them so, fall 
amount of twelve hundred pounds English under the hands of ministers in our considerable 
money, and more will certainly be given when towns and cities. 
the money is called for; I hope several hundred I suppose Mr. William Grant, advocate, 'who 
pounds more. This is for the building and pro- 
viding the house and necessaries. 	This last fall 

succeeds Mr. Dundas as advotate for the church, 
and clerk to the General Assembly, shortly will 

and winter, when those concerned came to meet,' be chosen secretary at their annual meeting in 
they have made a considerable progress. The an- January to our society. 	He is a valuable man. 
nual funds for that charitable design are agreed to, 
and fixed at about nine hundred pounds, of your 

But I have not yet heard any thing certain 
about it. 

money, per annum. 	There are twelve direotors I am longing for your circular letter, and 
agreed upon for each of the four societies who conclude with my best 'wishes to the laudable 
advance the nine hundred pounds, and the bur- designs of the Society, and my most affectionate 
den of direction and regulations will lie on a regards to yon, and am, deaf Sir, your most 
smaller committee to be chosen out of these. At humble and affectionate servant, 	R. W. 
their last meeting they seemed to agree that two Eastwood, Dec. 23, 1732. 

   
  



Tlivreceding Letters have been selected from a collection of nearly five hundred in my 
xosaesakit,, all,, or nearly all, in the handwriting of the Iiistorian; 	The Reader will 
observe, that the• subjects treated of in these Letters are various and important; and the 
Rod, ,s,ne, acc,,upte information, and sound judgment of the Writer, will be readily 
acknowledged. 	Besides the Letters by, the Historian, there are still unpublished, upwards 
of fiveMousand, addressed to him by his various correspondents in all parts of the world; 
inid:tires.e erobrac t aiore or less, all the great questions, political', religious, and literary, 
Which occupied public atteption during the important period from 1700 down to 1732. 
The Life and Cor;espondence of Robert Wodrow, judiciously arranged, and accompanied 
WitlLsiiitable,,,3,uppIeniantary Blastrations, would form, a most valuable present to. the 
Republic of Letters.  

R. B, -: 	• 	, 	, 	' 	i 
• Pap:oily-Feb:26, 1528. 

, 	1 	 , 

   
  



THE KING.* 

SIR, 	. 	 • 
Tnu History of the Chuith of Scotland, under a long series of Sufferings;

0 
 

from which it Was rescued by that great instrument of Providence, King Wi  lli§th of 
immortal memory, id, with the profoundest humility, laid at Yonr Majesty's feet. ' • 

Permit me to obietve the adorable and just retiibutioiS df 'the rightethii JUdge 4 
all the earth. 	Your Royal Progenitors, the excellentitnig and Queen of nolieftha, had 
the grace and honour vouchsafed them, to suffer for our 'bob/ Reformation; while they 
were too much neglected by thciie in tritain,vrliO Ought id lidge supported tlienii 'YOE. 
Sacred Majesty, 4th all Yetir dominions, now reap the fruit's of those glinithis sufferings ; 
and your' happy subjects cannot but hope that there are marry rileltbleisiiigs .:iii 
reserve to your iffajeStY and your nonse, for a great while to' eoine:;', 

Your illustrious Pather joined counsels with his highness Wield Prince of Orange, 
for bringing abOnt, under God;' that wonderftil 'Win Or affairs, St' the late ;happy 
Revolution, which put an end to the sufferings I ha*e addibid. ' A Period Of "tithe 
ndeito be fbrgotten by riroteStants! when our' Reforniation from Popery, With an the 
religious and'civil interests of Europe, were in the utmost anger: Popiry had Made 
formidable advances; a bigotted Papist had seated himself upon the throne, and Was 
in the eloSest concert with the trench King, who, after he had, contrary to Solemn 
prothiseS and treaties, ruined a glorious and numerous Picadat Church, wad 
'strenuously Carrying on his darling project Of rooting out the northern heieiy, and 
grasping hard at the universal Monarchy. 	a Then the-Lorcl.did great thingi &end', 
Whereof We Were glad." 

,& We had not long enjoyed our religion§ and civil liberties, till the tithe approached, 
when our great deliider, worn out with tares, was ripe for heaVen, and called to enjoy 
the gloicnie reward of the eminent service he was librioured to do Tor Go'd and,  his 
generation. 	It was 'then kind ProvidenCe put hilt upOri securing and perpetuating 
those great things our gracious God had wrought foil's, by entailing the Crdwrii and . 
settling the Protestant succession in your illustrious House. 	Arid we were at 4 
loss tcrileterniine, Whether the Revolution itSelf, or the securing all the blessings of it 
to xis and latest posterity, was the greatest appearance of Pith/lance for us and all the 
churches of thrist. 

Your Majegtfa ailbjectS could hOt but humbly arid gratefully observe the only wise, 
poWerfid, and good God, preserving this his own work, amidst all the artful and Open 
efforts, Made afterwards to weaken and even overturn that happy settlement; ill-1We 
had theinexpre'sSible pleasure of seeing the same Almighty arm, at a seasonArhen our 
dangers were only equalled by th6se we had been in et the Rdolution, bringing Your 

* Georges  I. 
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excellent Majesty to the possession' of that throne you now so much adorn. 	May our 
gracfotta God, who performeth all things for us, preserve you long long upon it. 

One eau scarce help envying the happiness of that historian, who shall have the 
honour faithfully; and in a manner worthy of so great a theme, to transmit to future 
ageg flie glories of your Majesty's Government, and of such a lasting and happy reign, 
es all good men most ardently wish you: but the share fallen to me, is to give some 
ac5ount of a management, perfectly the reverse of the beauties of your Majesty's. 
adMinistration; In which we. see an happy temperature of the exercise of that 

Aztteregative,•which all good Kings ought to, have, with,  the liberties of the subject, and 
to just regard' to .the Consqtution, a stpacly, firmness 'and iesoluthin necessary to all 
great actiOnsi mixed with, that goodness and wisdom• reqUisite•to so great a trust. 	The 
p*aIted,, and noble views which •fill your Majesty's eye, are the •glory, of God, the 
promoting of realreligion, the felicity of your subjects; and the good of mankind; and 
we' kno*not;which most to admire, your extensive and paternal goodness to your 
Subjects,: or your mildness to your enemies, which, to, their lasting shame, is not able 
to. recloira them : but my mean penis, at best, every way below this noble subject, and 
of late is so' blunted s.with the. melancholy matter of the following history, and our 
miseries under •prreding reigns; that it is perfectly unfit to eater upon the blessings, of 
,your Majesty's government., May I-presume to ,hope, that the uncontestable facts 
recorded in this' history, :the arbitrary procedure,:  oppression and severities ef*that 
period, the open invasion upon liberty and• property,. with the hasty advances towards 
popery.and slavery, must, as so many shades, be of some use to set forth the glories of 
your Majesty's reign, even with some greater advantage than the bestexpreisions of 
the happiest pen, 	. 	• 	. 	 •• 

Persecution for conscience', sake, and oppression in ,civil liberty, flow from the 
eAmeAking; are•carried on by the some measures, and lead to, the very, same miserable 
end;. so that they. could;  scarce miss going together in' a ,far better reign than those I 
tiescribe. 'When Asa put the. Seer in prison, he oppressed some,.of the people at the 
same •time : but your Majesty's just and conspicuous, regard to tender consciences 
among your •Piotestantsubjects; perfectly secures them_from the, most distant fears of 

" any invasion npen what. is.yaluable to them, as men and naerabere#, civil society. 
„' T ,Great,Sir,•'.you have, the glory of making a noble,,stonkie !a ,manner worthy,  of 
yourself and the great interests of -Religion ,and.41,,tprto pgainst the .umponly and 
muiChristionsphit of -persecution, oppression, and tyranny; po,tpefilliar to Papists, and 
Isuch -who.have been,guided.by their, counsels. 	All the,Protestant Churches are daily 
offering (tp thpir thanks to God, for your generous And•trtily Christian appearances in 
behalf of our „oppressed brethren in „ Germany, and. cannot cease from ,their most 
fervent prayers for success to your Majesty's endeavours this way, is conjunction with 
the King of -Prussia; your Majesty's sonrin.la.w, and other Protestant powers. _The 
(Church of Scotland plat be nearly touched with the hardships, put upon Any of the 
Ref° 	-, dluithes abroad: in :worship, doctrine, government; and, discipline, she is 
NV 	S scriptural bottom with them. 	The Palatine Catechism was adopted by 

'tad the .happiness to join with the venerable Assembly at Westminster, in 
e¢eIt.form of sound words contained in our Confession of Faith, ratified by ....!••• 

,... 
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law, and our Larger and Shorter Catechisms. 	We suffered the hardships I relate, Or, 
adheripg to our Reformation blessings, and,  humbly claim the character of contending,  
and suffering for revolution Principles, even. before the revolution was brought about. 
And it was, when appearing for the liberties of the gation, as well as the principles of 
our reformation, that Presbyterians in Scotland were harassed and persecuted; and 
yet they maintained their loyalty, and just regard to the civil powers, even when 
oppressed by them. They have been indeed otherwise represented by their enemies; bait 
Whenever your Majesty's greater affairs permit you to look upon the following bikory, 
I flatter myself you will have satisfying evidence, that they suffered for righteoustess' e•  
sake, and not as evil-doers. 	Tills they were taught by their Bibles. 	And now.  wlien 
we are relieved from such hardships, our plain duty and highest interests are happily 
combined in an inviolable attachment to your most excellent Majesty's person, family, v. 
and government. 	The least inclination unto a Popish pretender-to the crown of these 
realms, is a crime so black in our eyes, and so contrary to our principles and,  interest, 
that we want words to express our abhorrence of it. 	The succession in your Majesty's 
person and Protestant heirs, the very crowning stone of the revolution, is what,we 
ardently prayed and contended for, before it took place; and from our very souls we 
bless the Lord for making it effectual in your Majesty's accession, and reckon ourselves 
happy in the honour of avouching our inviolable duty, affection and fidelity to your 
sacred Majesty, our only rightful and lawful Sovereign. 

Permit me, in-the most sincere and unfeigned manner, to. join with the ,Church of 
.Scotlan'd, in adoration and praise to our gracious God and Redeemer, who because he 
loved us, made you King over us, to do judgment and justice, and hath raised up your 
Majesty to maintain what he hath wrought for us, to preserve our valuable privileges, 
and redress our remaining grievances, brought upon us under the former unhappy- 
administration. 	May the same glorious God kindly lead you through, such difficulties 
as the manifold sins of those nations bring in your way, support your sacred Majesty 
under the fatigue and cares with which your imperial crown is surrounded, pour out 

' his best blessings upon your Royal Person and Family, and, in his great goodness-to 4.1s 
and those parts of the world, preserve you long the Arbiter of Europe, and Head of the 
Protestant interest ; and after an happy and glorious reign over your kingdoms,- and an 
extensive and useful life to the church of God, mankind, and those lands, receive you 
graciously to his blessed and eternal mansions above. 

Meanwhile, great Sir, in the most submissive manner, I beg your Majesty!s patronage, 
and the liberty to inscribe this History to the best, as well as greatest of kings, and 
presume, with your allowance, upon the honour of subscribing myself in this public 
manner, with the greatest humility and sincerity, 

May it please your most excellent Majesty; 
Your Majesty's most •faithful, 	 , 

most dutiful, most devoted, and obedient subject, 
ROBERT WODROW. 

   
  



   
  



THE 

A.I.T11 11011,'S PREpA.CE 
TO TILT 

FIRST 'VOLUME OF THE GRIM:NAL EDITXON- 

s.._____ 
• 

kr must Appear strange *to all disinterested 
parsons, who know any thing of Scottish 

other pamphlets, containing foots, assertions, 
and representations of things, perfectly eon. 

tail's from the restoration to the revolution, 
that there is a party among us who deny 
there 'was any persecution .of presbyterians 

trnry to the knowledge and pacparionce oft. 
multitudes yet slim 	The authors, abutters, 
and grand promoters whereof wore the 

for, conscience' sake in' that period, and yet beobites, who threw off the mu* at the late 
raise a terrible cry of severity and oruillties unnatural rebellion, equally enemies to his 
exercised upon the episcopal olergy at and most excellent Mejesty King George, and 
since tiro happy revolution. .Presbyterians the church of Scotland: and nothing could 
are loudly called upon, to give an instance move them to publish feats they could not 
of persecution during that time, except for but know were•false, save their engagement 
the crimes of rebellion and treason. 	It is in a party with foreign papists, their virulent 
boldly asserted, and published. to the world, 
that, no man in Scotland ever suffered for 

'malice ab our present establishment, and 
obstinate zeal for the pretender, who is 

his religion. 	Libels have been printed, and 
carefully handed about, containing 	these 

educated and confirmed in Romishidolatry, 
contradictions and tyranny, and therefore 

glaring untruths; 	and no small pains is the fittest• hand to re-act the tragedies of 
taken, and many artifices used, to impress the unhappy period I am to describe, and 
the English nation with them.' Multitudes worse, if worse can be supposed. 
of pamphlets were going about :liter the I -wish the prelatic party among us have 
revolution, larded with these and such like not been tempted to venture upon such 
aspersions upon the church of Scotland, to methods, by the culpable silence of presby- 
which some just 'answers were at daft time terians, who have been so fur from rendering 
given. , A new cry was raised, to the same evil for evil, or measuring out to them 
purpose, upon the death of our glorious according to their measure, that, it must 
deliverer king William, when a design was be owned, they have been much wanting to 
formed to strengthen the anti-revolution themselves, their neighbours, and posterity, . 
party, and weaken' this, ehurela, by a botind. in not representing true matter of fact, for 
less toleration, and the re-Ants/Action of their own vindication. 	As this negligence 
patronages : Itut.the last four years of queen bath no deubt given considerable advantage 
,Anne's reign. were thought a most proper to the other side, so it bath been mpaa 
juncture for propagating those falsehoods, 
graduhlly to prepare the way for overturning 

lamented by many, who, at this distanc 
want distinct accounts of the ynparalleled 

our revolution establishment, end conse- severities of the former times: and now it 
quently theglorious settlement of the protes- is, with some colour of reason, unproven 
tent succession,,and with those the religion in conversation and otherwise, as an "P- 
ond liberties of Britain and Ireland. 	Sir merit that presbyterians have nothing to say 
George Mackenzie's Vindication of the 'for themselves; and silence is taken for 
Reigns'of King Charlet and King James, was confession iti. persons so nearly concerned. 
reprinted, and carefully spread, with many It appears high time then, to let the world 

   
  



xxxviii 	;ran AUT'HOR'S PREFACE 
know, that presbyterians have not been so of our persecution-in Seotland4pr,pLAO es 
long silent from want of matter,hut from a were heartily in his interests ; kis dOentt.. 
regard, •to -the reputation of our holyteligion;, 
and common interests of the reformation. 

ants- were the chief managers; And,  at* 
relaxation allowed in his reign, w,asitoi,SeVe. 

They were unwilling to seem in the-least to, 
stir up the government to deal with the 

his , own, purposes, though ipreabyteriaim 
happily improvecLit to -the strengthening4 

persecuting party in a way of retaliationl the protestant. interest; which, by4the..g 
and, till forced, 	in 	their own necessary providence of God, made way for, the 
diffence, to set matt&s in their true light, 
and expose the severe treatment they met 

revolution.  
An attempt is made,. in the -following '4  

,)) whit', they could' have wished the inhuraani- history, to give a well vouched -narrative of 
ties of professed protestants, towards those the sufferings of the church- of Scotland; 
who' were really such; had . been buried,  in. from the (year) 1660; toltbe never to, be 
obliiion. forgotten year 	6.88; a, work reuehcwished,  

,, • The following Work' 'being extorted. by 
the impudence /of these -who are no friends 

for by the friends -of the reformatiOrt, • and, 
lovers of our valuable sOnsiftutionf; ' the 

to the presint4establiShment of church-and want of whichkath.beenoinatterotregret:kto • 
state, . they,,  ought- to bear the blame of any the members of this 'national shiosli, • and 
inisimprovement theenemies of our reforms- impfoven to her- disadvantage ,by repe -hies. 
tion may make. of :that-persecuting spirit, so The 'fittest Season ;foria perfOrmanCe-of' this 
peculiar to papists,-when it discover& itself' nature had' 6 iindoubtecily . been, thirty years 
aamongprotestants: , 	I ant assured by a

,  

wouthy friend-of mine,. who' was present at 
ago, when-the ParticulatinstaricesN2f/oppres-

-lion; and barbarity; now much forgotten, 
a donversation betwixt:W. Jeremiah White; . Were recent, and the witnesses -alive. 	At 
Well ,known at London, and ',some, persons that time somewhat 0 this -nature seems 
there of the first•rank; some fewlears igo; to have been 'designed,:, 'narratives,  were 
that Dili. White told, le had.made a full gatheied;some of, whichkev.e spinet° my 
collection of alb- whot had. suffered by the hands, but many of. them are lost ;.;yet. the 
penal laws' in England; from the restoration public - registers;  and the seVore:aaws made 
to 'the revolution; for nonconformity, their by our parliaments,' and _not, a. few :well 
names;  the-fines imposed, the' gaols -where 
theYwerchnprisoned; &e: That the number 

'attested instances-of tbeirteraible eXectition, 
Still remain. 	.Indeed,  the ,ccounts -held in 

of persecuted • protestant . nonconformists severel,parts.4.of the ,sonntry; ;evenjothose 
exceeded sixty 'thousand, whereof - above 
five thousand- died tin ,gaol: 	King James, 
after lira; accession, came to,be informed of 

clothed with a. council,  andjusticia44ower, 
either kdpt no registersporiifitkeyA4they 
are since lost. 	It was thointerest okithose 

this rcalleetidni  and offered Mr. White -a who exacted fines, and pneketed them, -to 
large sum'forliWivhichlre generously refused; suppress *hat they got ;mild, in xiaost eases, 
-kiiOwing the,  desigir a pOpish- prince probably they were :not bound toagiv,e;„aedFaints,  ,,,of 
had in getting such papers inhis/hand, to what they, extorted.- 	hinnmerable -; cases 

''expbse the . church -Of England, and to occur in this Melancholy period; witerelwe 
extenuate the juit•icharge of the tyranny cannot expect aessiunts iefothe ,exprbitant 
and Persectitibm'Of those of hisbwrpreligion; 
if popeiy 'deserves that name. 	But the 
spirit oftyranny, imposition, and-persecution; 

-exactions and oppressions/ thenlo ebno10_, 
-slich as subsistence, money; city, ,quarters, 
riding money,,•-hribes, 'yast4sumai..p.sid.by.-the 

cilightftO'be ithMiiihated,wherever it'is :- nor friends of-the perseented,,.ceraPositions,„and 
do I see What Ifandle papists can hive to the. like; to say,n6thing4of.the.balliaritiles 
insult pfoteStithisTrortethe severities narrated 
hi" the folloiting- history,- Awe rib is .plain 

beinraitted- by illei -Offfeets .105, :the, army, 
soldiers, and toole:-Ofi:those ion.p.12Yierfik 

these plbeteded from themselves. 	• The' /virtue;of sebreeinatitetienS, blaultwerrants, 
duke of York;  and. his party,- several of:di hnited,ipowers; atul%punrittenE,order#34for 
whom,  tOrned 'papists, were at Ithe bpttoin supporting :the government, miukencoutas- 
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TO THE 'FIRST VOLUME. 	 XXXiX 
1̀  ing the orthodox clergy, as was pretended, 
.At this distance then, and when most of 

pass some beautiful.strokea, to this purpose, 
in that noble historian Josephus. 	.It will 

1 those who were persecuted, and many of be of -little use to ,  most of. any readers to' 
the'witnesses to what passed, are removed give' the 'original Greek; and therefore, I 
by•death, it is plain)  the 'following history shall insert 	the 	passages 	from the 	last 
must appear with not a few dtsadvantages, 
and cannot be so full and particular as it 
might have been at, or • a little after the 

Englisn-translation. 	Many things lie seat?  
tered through the Works 'of-that great man, 
to this purpose; 'but, in the entry of 'his 

, happy revolution. first book 'against • Apion, he insists directly 
• How the author came to engage in this upon the necessity of forming history •from 
attempt, what were his motives and views, 
are •matters of so little importance to the 
world; that it is not worth while to take up 
the reader's time with them: it may be 

records. 	Having taken .notice.of the law- • 
ness of the Greek writers this way, he. says, 
" The Egyptians, (Jhaldeans.and Phenicians, 
to say nothing of ourselves, have from thne 

of more use to give some account ..of the to time recorded, and transmitted ,down•to. 
materials I bad, and somewhat of the posterity, the memorials of past ages, in. 
method I have followed• in putting 'them monumental pillars and inscriptions, accord- 
together. ing to the advice and direction of the wisest 

Our public records, the registers of the men they had, for the perpetual memory of 
privy council and justiciary, are the great all transactions of moment, and to the end 
fund,  of which this history is 'formed: a that nothing might , be lost.—It is most 
great part. of it consists of extracts' from certain, that there is no Greek. manuscript 
these, and .I have omitted nothing in them extant, dated 'before the poem 'of Romer; • 
which• might give light to the state of the and as - certain, that the Trojan wan, was 
church of Scotland in that period; though, 
in perusing 'and making extracts • out of ten 

over before that poem was written : *nay,.it 
will not be allowed either; that Horner 

or twelve large volumes, several' things may ever committed this piece of his to writing 
have escaped me. at all, b'ut' it passed- up and down, like a 

It is with. pleasure I observe a growing piece of a ballad song, that people got,by 
inclination,  in this age to have historical rote, till, in the end, copies were taken on 
!natters well vouched, and to trace up Mots it,•frori dictates byword of mouth. 	This 
to their peoper fountains)  with a prevailing was the true reason of so• many contradic- 
htionur of searching records,registers,letters, 
and papers, written in the times we would 

tions and mistakes in the transcripts.r — 
He enlargeth, in what follows, upon, the 

have the • knowledge ..of. 	If this temper faults of the• Greek historians, ands obsenves 
degenerate not 'into scepticism, incredulity, 
and a groundleas calling in question such 

their plain clashing and disagreement. 	q It 
is evident (adds he,) that the history they 

things -as, from their nature and circum- deliver is not: so much: matter of fact, as 
stantes, we cannot expect to meet with hi conjecture-and opinion;. and that every 
records,. I-hope; it may tend• very much to man Writes according to P his fancy, their 

'advance the great interests of religion and authors still 	clashing, one, with another. 
liberty : but such is the frailty and corrup-' The first and great reason of ,their disagree- 
'fion,of our 'present state; that men are too silent,- is the failing of the Greeks, in not 
ready, to run' from one .extreme to the other; laying a timely foundation for history, dn• 
and;  because they are imposed upon in some records and 	memorials, to 'conserve ' the 
relations' to' believe nothing at 4 although memory of all great,actions; £or, without 
the-evidence brought is all the, subject is theie monumental traditions, posterity is 
'capable of, and no 'more ,cant be reasonably left 'at liberty :to write at render%  and to 
Ileitandeds wkiteTalsetdo; without any,  ,danger of .beieg 

.Now, when I am insensiblytled into the contradicted: "--He . figther notices, that 
aubjedt . of drawing history from. public this way of. keeping ...Public registers-had 
papers and• records, r cannot, altogether been negleeted -in 	Greece, and, even ,at 

a 
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Athens itself: and adds, "without these body of the history, and matters set in their 
lights and authorities, historians must neces- true and just light, as briefly as I could. 
sarily be divided and,  confounded. among , Had I . been writing a defence of the 
theraselven." 	A nuiltitade- of other things, 
to the ,srare purptise? follow, too large to be 

sufferers in this period, much more might 
have been said : but,..as an historian, I Was. 

here transcribed:, chiefly concerned to represent facts4; and, 
Thevouneil and,  criminal court had most 

of the persecuted people before them; from 
having given the,  representation Of matters, 
in the very terms used by-the perseantora 

their books. -I haVe.given niy accounts i and 
the passages taken: from the records are 

themselves, their severity, and theinnoterice .., 
of the persecuted;  will appear the more 

*.gearrallit- Marked with commas; this bath brightly. 
dinwra-Matthe history Ito a far.greater.length 
than .I.--conlal have wished: 	EVerybedy will 

When searching the books -of parliament, 
I was much discouraged' upon- finding the 

elAiWei. that several of the passages might processes against the. marquis' f. Argyle, 
_,have - been .:shortened, 	and the 	principal 

themselveslatipem 	 abbreviated,, and some. 
Mr. James Gutinieiand the lordWarriston, 
quite - left 	ent4 and therefdre,- generally 

rep.etitionst• and matters. .of` common ,form ,  

ranitted4..yetr l'have.: chosen,  tor give every 
speaking, I have -cOfffined•myself to the 
,-Printed* :acts*. 	It had Veen a labbur too 

thing.yes-itc.stands in the registera and other great for me, to have gone through all the 
varrehersi- and `to-insert ,the prinCipal .papers' Warrants1 and ',the iniquitous- laws stand full 
thenaselarek in the history 	or apptndix,-. 'enough in print. 	Had. the council warrants 
rather , than-abstracts of 'them, for several• -been in-brder, *no question but  
reasons. .-Asitheyaraw stand; they are, self discoveries inighto have been made • of the 

• vouchers :,..hadl shortened them, and given iniquity of this tine; but those being un- 
thewin' niite.own words, perhaps, .such as sorted, and' in no Small confusion, I was 
know me ,might have the 'charity to believe; oblige:No keep myself by*hat the managers 
I Would' not knowingly have falsified or have thought fit to put into the registers; 
misrepresented matters.; but it is much 
hetterthingssmed as they are in the recordsi 

and it is surprising to find some things there, 
which we shall afterwards meet with: 	The 

I design, that as little of this history as may rest of .the .history is made tip of parti- 
ke'Sbonfdileran upert.me : let every one see ruler well vouched instances of severities 
with his own eyes, and judge for himself, through several parts of the kingdom; which 
Opertfthe very 'sate. evidence-I have; •this cannot be looked for in the records r Some of 
islaertainly,Oto fairest and justest way. Arid them-are attested upon' oathl others come 
1 ena•of -opinion?  *even:the necessary repeti- from the persons concerned, their relations,. 
tier* nini- soutelesser leirctmstances„ which 
might hawebeen on:fitted, hadI conipendized 

or such who are preserit at-the facts tenet-,  
ed.. 	In this part, I have taken-all the care 

the seaters,- KIWI-other-  public papers, Will I •could to get the best informations; and 
...notWantilreir 'own use, • This method may have been reckonedby 'setae a little over nine 
seen" ai*.iittle ita the, disadvantage of those as to my vouchers : if I have erred here; 
Krona* Z Weald not-willingly have misrepre.• I hope, it was the safest Side; and I could 
noted: 	Itikplah; very harsh, names and not -prevail with,  Myself tO publish to...others, 
01-theta,  are given to preslaterians ; 	and any thing but:what I had as full evidence oi 
the .tfufferits are ,represeuted in the most as the subject woold-hear at this distance. 
odions 'colours,,  in, the registers, proclama" In thefust and-second book% the reverend 
tionk. indietments,- and the ordinary course Mr; James Birkton's Memoirs Were useful 
etthe urinates of the council. 	Many facts to me, and some.-short hints of the reverend. 
are"set in a very false light; a vast deal- of 
misrepresentations, ill grounded and idle 

Mr. Matthew Crawford, my worthy Fire.,  
deeessor in the charge where I serve; these 

stnatesj are' inserted; and every thing unac- he did not live to -complete,' as he had done 
eaiitalaly stretched against the .persecuted. the former part of the history ,of this church 

0.- SlawaSome,  notice is taken of this in the ... 	, to the restoration: 	I had communicated to 
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me likewise a 'cobsiderable collection of my .people,- and discbursing to them' in ' My 
Informations,. and oiler papers. relative to serm'on's, as much as I can; acciOiclinA to 

,th
ersecution -of this :eh u i eli; lodged, lifter! 
evolution,in the hands of the revefend 

their -capacity, bath 'broughtthe insensibly 
to •express,  myself- in to Manner-  WhiCh in 

mr. David Williamson, late minister-of the. 
westlirk. 	I- have tact access alio to'sbine 

iPrint inay 'appear 1,Ow and 'fiat: basideS, 
such a heap of informations from cliffeiefit 

valuable papers - belonging 	once 	to the personi; and 'in various" styles; styles; is' r was 
reverend 	Mr. 	Alexander ' Shells, mostly Obliged to make Use 	fin thiawarlf, niay be 
written before' the revolution. 	Not 'a few auPposedwatild,bave altered abetter ex0s-.  
gentlemen - and Minister's;,relittialis '-of the sion than ever I was master of.' litdgett I 
sufferers in this peribcTrave sent me well 
attested aceounted th*tardships particular 

have kept - as much by the paperi' I .znatie°,  
use of, as possibly I could (andthere 'is bht 

persons Met' with. 	M.ybrethren and friends, a small part of the' history inf`nlY weds, 
Who` have been helpful to me in procuring which, I preiiime, maybe understood 'even 
thoseaiteriars, and the gentlemen by whose by"' English readers, who,' it 'is tioPed,'N'air 
favour I had 	access' to the records, will bear with' Me, though I 'coiale.  ,not Tally4 - 
please 'to accept of this pnblic and general to -the ,pr'op'riety of the English' language;  
acknowlerdgthent of their ,goodriess. 	I am nor to"-the acaiiracy,ana neatness Of "theli` 
affebter 0'0;  many, as rerideri it imprac- writers. 	 # tieable for me to be More partieidar ; -if the The, general method I have used"in tills 
ftillowinglaistory in any measure answer its wore was what'I was soirie wayrobliged 0- 
&Sign, I 	now this will be 'the 'belt return take, and to 'Me it appeared 'mostInatu 0. 
my Mends wishfor. In this period Which I haVe clescHbed, I 
',i, Any thing further necessary to,babbserved, 

as to 'my vem,dhers and Materials; will fall` in 
had no line to direct me, Or any iliaortaf 
affairs in SCoilitild chiring those two4  reigns 

upon the history itself. 	My part, in putting I walked' in an untrodden path, and w.4 
those together, is what I should next speak obliged to make -a road for MySelf'the 'best 
of, though I reckon myself -  the unflttest of way I could. 	All 'left the to 'do, was tó 
any to say- much , upon this head.' 	Since I class my inateriali, inforfiuitiohS),'adi 'of 
began to reflect upon things, I still 'judged 'MY parliament 'and council; With 	trahierlyts 
`writing-of history a very difficult work, and frond the "registers, and to join together whit 
no* I find it 'so : It is a harder province the agreethent of the matter 	be- 
still, to. write accounts of times a man hath connected. 	This'led ma to divide ilie;ork 
not pertonally known, and when the greatest in chapters and sections, and those- obliged 
Part of them were elapsed before he was 
born; the task.grows, when one has none 
going before him, nor any thread to guide 
himself by; especially when the times are 

me to make some repetitiOns andresuinP,..., 
tions, which otherwie :Mili have Moen;, 
spared. 	Had I been permitted to keep, 
this hiStory some longer time llry, me; I t.  full of heat, rents, and divisions, and any `those, 	'the might have pared of 	and' cast 

accounts that .remain are various, according matter in one continued 'disohrse,' ,̀,v)itlioh,t,i 
as ,the, sevpral parties stood affected; which 
occasions very different representations of 

such breaks; but even 'these may, perhaps;, 
not want, their advantagO, and may be.  

facts themselves. iin;;Sueh a case, nothing breathing places to  stop at, in so great ,,a 
but lionesty and integrity,with labour 'and heap of matter as is here collected, , 	- 
diligence, can carry, a, Writer through. 	'My 
style, I know,- is • what ,cannot answer the 

d  After 1 ,had formed this 	history), :an 	,), 
published My proposalsibr p'ri'nting it, many4  

taste ,of ,this age; apologies for it are of 
no. great -use. 	,- I , never -affected; or had. 

informations were sent me,,and Iliad aceiss,  
'toesome record's 1 wantelbefOi`*;', 'yea,, evea-,-, 

.. rtarih ` occasion to. • attain,. any delicacy' of 
styKe; 	all,  I'  urposa to „myself; is to be,  
understood. 	A -country Age for, eighteen 
years,, with my necessary converse among 

diming -the time of. printillijhis. Voliii"., 
'seine* papers of consequence 'Came 4, ;my 
hand : 'the inserting bf - what r•i;vtia Bath 

'from these; hi the p'rope'r place's,iikth 'mot-  a. 
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little alieie"dthis work, and made the con- proceeded from a peculiar abhorrence, 1 
nection of •purposeg in some parts less cannot 	entertaining at a persechting ,help 
natural than it might have been; if all -My ' spirit', 'wherever it discovers itself, especially 
materials had' been under' inrview at first. ih chnrohmen. 
Mtd my' later informations being fuller and 'Since we want a Scots biography, and 
Moro circumstantiate, 'there may perhaps have nothing almost ofIthe lives of eminent 
'be some-semning differences betwixt +therm ministersigentlemen, and private Christians 
and the- shorter hintl given in other places; in this church; I have been the larger in my 
hut I- hope', to ,real-inconsistency{ will be, 
rotind, truth: being-what 4-bad still in mine 

accounts of such-worthy-person§ as .fell in 
my way, sink It  cannot'but reckon that one 

eye: - 	' 	' 	: 	' 	' 	 • - ' of the most usefol:nnd entertaining parts o 
' Is this cbilection; I' have taken in many, 

things which might have been omitted, had 
history,: this hasoled me to give several 

' instances nof, sufferers upon the very,  same 
there 'been,  any history of church, or state. account, whert+feweilexamplesmightnther- 
Tiffairs published; relating to r, thir interval;' 'wise have answered the ends of this history; 
but when gathering materials, and-searching but I thought it pity. that anyithingi.which 
our .records; I thought, myself at. liberty to might do. justice, to. the memory of -those 
insert every thing that offered, which might excellent confessors and-martyrs, shouldibe 
affordiany light to the history:of this-period. Jost. 	From the. same,- consideration,,,sorne 
This bath indeed" congiderably enlarged the Principal paper4uminserted in, the-history 
balk 'of 'the' work: yet, I flatter myielf, it • and appendix, relative to the same subject 
may be of some use. to supply,nui want of where;  it may bejewerireiglit, halib sufficed; 

. a 'history of this time, at leasp,  be materials but I judge&it worth while to. preserve as 
for others to work upon.  with less lahour:  
than I have, been;  at 	it will likewise render 

many ef the ,,valuable remains-of this, time, 
as I, could.. 	All of them contain something 

the melancholy history of sufferings and 
persecution a little., more pleasant to the 

or .other different.- and, the true sentiments, 
deliherateviews,andundissembledprinciples 

"reader, when other thingi are mixed with it. , of good men, appear most naturally in their . 
Most part of the principal papers, and own ',words and papers. 	Such as think 

the facts here inserted, have never yet been them tedious and. irksonie, may overlook 
published.; and, therefore, I am ready to them with less pain than I have; been at in 
apprehend, they may be the more enter- collecting and inserting them. 	. 
taining to this inquisitive age : from those In the following work, i have taken some 
*ndicieus,readers.cannot but have the best notice of the accounts of our Scottish 
view of this unhappy time. 	If, in my , affairs,. during the interval before me, by 
inferences fromthem, I have any wheye erred, iheMost noted English historians, Dr Sprit, 
I shall take it most ,kindly to be, set right. Bishep Kennet, Mr (Oilier, Mr Archdeacon 
I have been very siaring in any thing which 
might bear, hard upon, 	ersons or families; 

Eachard, and others of lesser name. 	This, 
I IMO, is done with a temper and deference 

'but, when narrating facts, it was iinpossible .die to theb: merit. 	Their gross escapes in 
to evite giving the, names and' designations` _our affairs I could not altogether overlook 
of the actors. 	This is what needs,,OfFin'd 'no doubt, most of theml 	written accord- 
nobody, and they-stand open to 	eif tiA'sing q iave 

to the informatiOn They had; and I Wm 
view, in. our public records and prnciana- Berry we'have 'been to blame, in part, for 
tions. 	I have charged our prelalek.with, i  their want of better information.' 	This 
'being the first movers of most parta"of the  nation and church have suffered not a little 
persecution of these times : this is. a matter., 
of fact, 'fullY known in Scotland; aril" I 

' by this :' r persuade myself,' our neighbours 
 will db us mare justice, when they have a 

:could !lot hav6 written impartially,; iad,41 fuller 'vie* of our affairs. 
not hid most part of the evils of this period There is another writer, the author of - 
at:their door. 	If I have anywhere used-any 'the Memoirs of the Church of Scotland, Svo. 

- .1 	Sin speaking of thii subject, itliath • ,'.7 London., 17, I7, who deServes some,  considera- 
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tion, by himself. 	As far as .4e ,;had our .. ,It to a ;little better bearing: but, after .the 	' 
printed historians to, guide hinb.he bath:given proposals were printed, ,the 	wheel:11)gs 
a very distil-Apt and, fair acconnt,o4.  palters; .pressed Aypiiklishing of,,it,; end. i,„TO,(1: 
he bath likewise done the Sufferers ir. the the loom J deleyed,,the, more it vidi like 
period ,o ere me, .some justice„ in stating to., swell.; ou xocitle,hand,, Since, that. bane 
the,giopuds pf their:suffetrige.;, but how he 
bath ;fellen:, into some very, gross ,blunders 

pear, a hamtir,ed , sheets. have, •been: added, 
.and I .did,pet, know where this would end:; 

t, cannot im'agine.,•  lie taiks,,of, the inclua- so that, it, comes, ,,abrparli  very much as, it 
gene, a...1 4.'Pclntlivenee:or the prelates,and 1 droptfromr my,pen, in Lthemidst,d4oaher 
thei' friends; which is • a i . plain! mistake. necessary_ parechial and ,rehlisteriaI wprk, 
PP-Making the indulged ministers:0 accept and without those amendments 1 !would 
R. license-from the bishops, is yet, much lime desired. iI.,knew, ,wiejlr woagh this 
worse; . and, indeed, ]pis whole account of lands 'moot myself,. but, necessity ha' no 
this matter seems to, be o.. satire upon. some law, and, I can sincerely say, I IllayP°41101'9 
ofthe most emigentglinisters of this church;  yays thanpue crossed mine own ahefinaticats 
who had freedom to fall in with it, 	Li in this. affair. 	,I did very much incline„bcith 
other places; this 'writer, bewrays an un7  in the proposals and history,, to have eon- 
soMmon.ignorance of our, 'Scottish` affair, 
he speaks .of the highland host as :brought 

cege,3 my,  name,  aa .conceiOng this of yery t 
little causequenee in a work of this nature; 

down upon the west-some :time after Both- but my friends overluled me in this;  and 
well-bridge, and says, that the reverend would not have the History of theSufferings 
professor* Hamilton ':and Mr. Mitchell were of this"Churcli, published in an anonymous 
sent up to London; 1717, to ,get the act for Way. 	The *brk now 'conies to the public, 
Yule vacance repealed ; .Whereas .that was , 
done some time before. 	"These are of 'a 

view, and: must have its fate -according to. 
the different tempers and-capacities a its 

piece with several misrepresentations' of.fact, 
an the history of the 	Union, gengially 
believed to be written by the same hand. 

readers.  
Some of my friends have urged' Ine to,  

draw down the thread of out histox'..Y, iii  
A great number of Other mistakes might be the introduction which iollows, from the 
noticed, as to the circumstances of. the time where our printed historians, end, and 
'tiainga it Pentland and Bothwell, yea,. even, in some measure to Ell up the gap we have 
. as td our printed acts of parliament; but, T from the death of king James VI. to the 
linpe,.thOse flow from inadvertency, whereas restoration. 	I have been of opinion now 
hi'd account of the indulgence looks like If a considerable time,- that the whole, Hof_ 

• somewhat worse; and the following history our church. history since the reformation; is 
will "sufficiently set the facts he hath misre- too large a field 'for one hand, if he. haVe 
presented, in their• true'light. any other business or employment; 'and ' 

Perhaps, an apology will be here expected that it ought to be 'parcelled out among . 
for the imperfections, in this history; but I different persons, if we have it done to any- 
see very little use of this in a preface; how- purpose: 	Even that period, - alieady -de- 
eVer fashionahle it may be, 	As I am sure 
there are tie! wilfid and, designed mistakes 

scribed by Mr. knox, hither; SpoilawoOd, 
and Mr. Calderwood, is capable of great int- 

in•  it, so any, that •  may have happened in provement. 	Many valuable original'. papers,• ' 
so great a heap of materials, through haste memoirs, and some formed histories, either 
or misinformation, and in the:  transcribing. a notknown to those historians, or overlooked 

,vast.multitude of paP:ers, shall be cheerfully 
acknowledged and 'corrected: 	Indeed I 

by theth;are recovered since the reyOlttioN , 
and will afford a just fight to that ' lime: . 

could have wished this work had remained 4nd there is no want of exeellept materials 
by mesorne time longer, that I might ..have for forniing hill `accountS from king James 
smoothed it, a little, cut off some' things, 
necessary in the first forming of it, from a 

his death to the restoF4on. 	Seyerat of 
my vary good friends have :large colle0ons 

Map of unconnected papers, and brought of papers diuing both those periods, ni,Ist , 
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more may be gotten : 1, hope, ere long a 

TO THE FIRST VOLUME. 	, 
materials 	for a history, contains a large 

full account shall be given, by better hands 
thaninine, of our affairs before the restora- 

number of facts, and well attested accounts, 
which' will set the circumstances of.presby- 

tion; and they have my best wishes. 	The terians, during twenty-eight years, in a clearer 
blackest part of our history in this church 
has fallen into my hands; and I did not 

light than hitherto they have appeared, and, 
if possible, may stop the mouths of such 

think it necessary for me to go any further who have most groundlessly aspersed this 
back than 'the time whereof I give the church, and do justice to the memory of 
geieral hints in the introduction, which may 
suffice to let the reader in to what is imme- 

those excellent persons of all ranks, who, 
as confessors and martyrs, were exposed 

IliaterY connected with the period I have 
undertaken. 	I own, I am not much in love 

to the fury of this unhappy time. 	It may, 
also, through the divine blessing, be of some 

with abstracts and compends in historical use to revive our too much decayed zeal 
matters, in which I would have all the for our reformation rights, to unite all the 

qlght possible : the largest accounts, with real friends of the church of Scotland, from 
their' vouchers from original papers and the observation of the 'various methods used 
record's, are still most satisfying to me; by enemies to divide and ruin her, and serve 
and a short deduction of the former period to quicken our just warmth against popery 
Ofour history would have been of no great ,and every thing that tends to bring us back 
use, and Scarce have answered the toil and to the dismal state described irithe following 
labour it would have cost me. 	' history. 

This 	history, 	or 	rather 	collection 	of Eastwood, Dec. 29, 172&. 
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AUTELOP,.' 	PREFACE 
. 	. 	, 

TO THE 

SECOND VOLUME OF THE ORIGINAL EDITION. 

. _ 
HOWEVER fashionable prefaces are to books in the body of the book, or appendi.6, is 
of thid nature, the author of this history is approven by some of the best'jUdges : .those 
not so fond of them, as to take. up either I would have the ' reader still chiefly to 
his own time, or the reader's with any thing observe, and they are decisive liguments 
of this sort, when nothing of moment otters. of the harshness of the times I have de- 
Ni.i..4.at'.4pe:clreclnecesary to hand the reader ;scribed;- 	and though there 'should te. sothe — 
into this Work, bath been given before, in ,  
the fOrtner volume; since the publishing 

misinformation in the circumstances of 
:particular instances, in the exec-titian Pt* 

of which, the necessary,  ncumbrances with iniquitous laws, 	and severe and.  terrible' 
this volume, and other business, have been orders, I do ,,not see how this affects' the , 
task enough for me. 	 . general truth, fully made evident :front th 
,• Any remarks, additions,' and corrections, registers, and original Papers. 	Indeed; .as: 

come 	to my hand, relative 	to , the first I have inserted none of the partiCulat facto 
volume, shall be added at the end of this; +4 without 	vouchers, the 	best 	the mittters.  
I do not question many others might have allowed of, and I could' reach at this dia. 
been made, considering the great heap of tance, so I shall be heartily sorry, •if, after.  
matter in this, collection, and other things all, the pains I could take, I have been led 
I have formerly noticed. 	Those undesigned, 
and, in such a multitude of facts, almost 

into miatakei even as to thoiei' arid I pie-
sume to hope, they are few and incorisider 

unavoidable mistakes, and those that shall able, and, upon better infOrmatiOn; I Shrill 
be observed to me in this volume, shall be wost cheerfully rectify them. 	This I ,estiO,' 
rectified upon due information : and I want notice of, to prevent any little cavity that 
not my tears, that in this third book, where may be raised, and to save " a litelepains td 
particular instances of severity cast up in some people, who have more spare time 
great numbers, which cannot be expected upon their hand than I am master of, it 
`to be found in records and public pipers, they bestow their leisure in forming inferen 
"I may have been insensibly led to some cps from any escapes I may have been led 
things that may be excepted against. into, in circumstantial and leis iniPOrtant 

It is with pleasure that I observe the 
method I have taken, in giving much of the 

matters, to weaken the force of•this history, 
which leans in all its important parts, upon 

'hiStory of this period; by inserting what undeniable vouchers : arid as I shrill be 
stands in our records, and the principal ready to set every escape right, upon jUst 
papers relative to the several years; either information, so I will not reckion'it'Vertil 

while, to enter the -lists of debate, about 
matters that don't 'affect the principalpartS' 

0  The additions and corrections, &c. here 
referred to, have, in this edition, been inserted in 'of this work.' 	- 
the form of notes, at those places in, the body - 	I find it complained of, and, I fear, not 
of the work to which they refer : an arrange- 
meat obviously calculated to promote their use 

• • wit hout ground, that the names of Arsons 
fulness.--Ed. and places,-  especially in the list of Middle. 

• 1 
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ton's fines, are not so correct as were to be the sufferings of presbyterians, was what 
desired :*- had the sathenclinents been sent could- not be avoided; and this falls In 
rad, they shoild have been added.- All I necessarily, more frequently in this than the 
have to say, is, that the copy from which former volume. 	Could I have given parti. 
that littwas published; was the beet I could cular instances without this, I should have 
have, and was written much about that chosen to do it, but every body will see 
time; and, even in the registers themselves, this was impracticable. 	The share such as 
Lobserve much haste, and incorrectness as are named had in the evils of the former 
to)the names of persons and places, which times, is no secret, but fully known, and 
nevertheless I durst not adventure to alter. they stand in many of the public papers and 
); ."mere is another complaint I hear of, 
which lands not SO much upon me in parti- 

records of that period. 	As this is a natural, 
just, and necessary consequent of their own 

cular, aas the work in'general, which I have deeds, so I 'shall only wish it may be a 
notOgot through; and I cannot altogether warning to all in time coming, to abstain 

Tass it, that a. Thatory of the Sufferings of 
this church 'tends to rip up. Old faUlts, and , 
may revive animosities, and' create resent- s ments against persons and families concerned 

from such arbitrary and unchristian methods, 
at least forthe sake of their own reputation, 
if they will forget the superior laws of God 
nature, and society: and if' it reach this 

in the 1161614s' and seventies of' the tidies good end, there appears no reason, why 
tha.veldeseribedi tot my share in this, if I any concerned in the persons named, ought 

- 'know myself, I' am heartily against' every to take this in ill part, which is really una- 
thing that array raise or continue differences voidable in narratives of this nature. 	After 
and animosities; and if ever' I had enter- all, I hope it will appear, that all aggravating 
trained one thought, that a work of this 
rifithre would have such-effects, I should 

and personal reflections are avoided; and if, 
at any time, I have, by the narratives I have 

have been the last man to engage in it. 	But, 
as far as. I can perceive, there is. nothing in 

made use of, been insensibly led into any of 
those, which I as much as possible guarded 

this ,history, that, without perverting it to against, I shall be heartily sorry for it. 	In 
the utmost degree, can have a tendency this short, were there any thing at all in this 
way: and if any 'thing here should be im- 
proven•to suchoile purposes, I have this 

objection, we must never more after this, 
have a history written, for what I can see; 

simport, that the best of things and writings, 
and many better' composures than ever can 
drop from ray pen, have been perverted"; 

since a faithful narrative of any period, will 
have persons' names and designations in it, 
and sotne side or other must be in the 

and it is well enough known where. such wropg, and the alleged consequence of 
thisinaprovements must land. 	I hope, the reviving heats, may, still be cast up : but 
rules of Christianity are better known, thaa there is so, much unfairness, ,not to say ill 
there can be any danger this way, at least nature, in this pretext, that I shall leave it. 
among real 'Christians; and surely they I hope, upon solid consideration, it will be 
have not ,learned Phrist,as, they ought,,and found to be altogether groundless. 
his holy religionothich every where breathes 
forth love, meekness, and forgiveness, who' 

More than once, in this second volume, 
I.have 'pointed at the necessity of an abbre- 

ean m.:‘4:,q'' such ;a wicked use _of the follies viate of the fines and losses through the 
and tittlx!eg of former times : there are many different shires and parishes, as far as they 
Ti*etielyt rteble improvements directly , have come to my hand, and somewhere I 
*14,01 to this; which may and ought to almost promised it : once I designed to 

ill'Oe, even of cruelty and perseeution have brought it into the appendix, but, 
itself,,, upon'o,o obvious for me to  insist upon. *, upon' second thoughts, it seems as naturally 
l'he naming of persons, who. were active in g 	 ,., 	.. .' 	s 

to come in here. 	I may assure the reader, 
that this abstract of fines and losses through-
out the kingdom, hath cost me more labour 
than many sheets of the History : it is 
out 

 
'tow corrections of the kind here men- 

IN been made in this edition—Ed. 
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formed- out of 'several •hundred sheets of laardlaws themselves were eXemlech T.J:polk 
inforrnations,*exa different paiiShes through 
the kingdom.; .many of theni were ,gathered 

every tare; I pact it :ohservecl:in- ille papess, 
befbre me, th4,'ll.0‘'wunt,9f full 'lufurU1,0014 

at 'and -.before the'''revolntibi4 fat, as will the accounts -given: (in •them,,Axe defec*4  
(appear by the lista.themselves,(rto•-infolana- and lama; and;  considering this, and the 
tions are come to my hand, from the far 
larger part •of- the' parishes where the per- 

comparativelyArnaltnumbeof,parishes here, 
insert;  at .a „moderate!, compute:tic:al, this 

secutidn raged; and there are even several abbreviate may he:-reckoned to. fall- Op* at 
shires, where there were very sore sufferings, 
floril whom Ihay.e nothing almost, as Argyle, 
shire, Dumbarton; Stirling, Linlithgow, &c. 

least one thalf. 	HOwmtelx•Af these ,fines 
which stand, in.the decreets in the sheriff 
boolCs, which I have, inserted, were nplftedv. 

Had informations come to me from those, 
my abbreviate had been anuchlaiger. 	Fur- 
ther; it yeulclbe observed, thati  save-in the 
shires of Rcixburgk Renfrew; Fife; and 

I cannot say;, but,,,,hy‘partiplar vouehe.:4-, 
acconnts;*come to-my hand fremthe shire., 
of Fife,,,and that 91* in twelve, orl. fourteen, 
parishes,. I..find •upwards „of fifty. thonsandm  

Perth, •ths fines I give the abstract of by pbuiids actually paid:.  and;  conaidering-.the 
the papers-in . my diands; • Itkost of them 
signed; were actually exacted from the 

expenses in attenclance,the money givekto, 
the 'attendants on these courts, and - 1.w,, . 

country, and, generally speaking, in,  a few exorbitant compositions the.  sufferers 'were 
Year's of the blitelc period' I have described, at 'length obliged to., we may; well' tegkork 
Moiety from the,(year) 16.79 to 1685. When them near-the sums here. 	I shall now 
r went 'through "this vast' heap a informs- insert•this abbreviate of fiiies,e-if once' Iliad 
tions, ' I found the fines uplifted from the noticed that tone of the Ines imposedupoe. 
more common soil, 'country people, tenants, 
and cotters, save in a `few instances from 

every turn by :,:the council deereets, Von 
multitudes, fox conventides, noncornpear4 

gentlemen, and meaner heritors. 	The for- ance, &c. are insert in this account : these' 
feitives and exorbitant fines from particular the reader bath. scattered. -up and down the 
gentlemen,' and-   others narrated in 	the history, and I have not had. time to gather, 	' 
history, are omitted, "save the sheriff fines 
last spAken of, those by Middleton's parlia- 

thein up; 'neither. have I cast in innumerable, 
instances of losses- of 1-hofses,, kine,-1sheep,- 

Ment,' and the' losses at Pentland, and by and whole years' crops,-Irt the .inforanation& 
the Highland host, which -I have added, 
that the reader may'have them all together 
in his view. , I would willingly have inserted 

that are in my hands, .those not being 
liquidate, And I wanting leisure for. Oils, 
though I am peritiaded 'they :wouldamoyet. 

the naines of the persons who were •fined, 
and sustained those lossis'in every pariSh, 
according to the lists I have; but that was 

to a prodigious sums 	Perhaps some bf the 
parishes may be -inserted-in other shires 
than they belongio, but'l'have Itepti.by the 

imptaticable, withbut adding a third Volume lists before me. 
'to this history; and, in my opinion, would 
have been 'cffTtio'great use, save to preserve Abbreviate of :Pines and LOsses in the different 
some sort ofilielhoryrof the persons, most Shires and PallSheS, frani.pcirtieular inf.oima- 
cif 'ti*in" truly religions; :and, could this 
gave' been 'ClOhe7f:tisity, I 'should' not have 

tie:tin the AuthoP.s.hands: 	, 
' 	.. salsa t5 rDIZOMIGIt.  

grudged: it, ainee IO; -20; 40,Ar '100 ', pain& Mae& oWest=Calder 	. 	L.2,958.18. 4 
groin a 't OM-tit, or cotter, Was as heavy to Lisinfistnne 	... 1,7syll 8 

Abereoin 	''' ' - * 	' 1,24 JO • 0 tllein AS' a thoasend to - a landed person. • Temple ..,w...4 . :, . ... : . 44 	 8;713 ..6 	8 	. 
' All' those.fineSpeVee those: accumulated 

bridle-sheriff' cOurfs;  were iii terms /of 'law 6
. ;oicia,'.1 j-43  

, 
eadintlead are 'chargeable upon the'.iniquit= Shire of Irerres6.1...4..4 	' 	 ,k50;849 	CtcA . 
lolg-liws narratedin.  the'  history; excepting Perishes of Eskdale nildlEttFie.k 	7:9410; N' A 
efeWlesie,s by'the rudeness of the Soldiers, 
tidthe-severe courts, where very often the'  

. 	 041' .  
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Skiing or B08wlca. Burgh of Partan 	• L. 5,187 	0 V 
By the Earlaf Hume 	  L26,666 13 4 Orr 	'  889 13 4 
Parish of Gordon. 	 Pr 	  3,328 4 C Corsmichael 	  300 0 0 

taCside8" •••••••*.1.** .............. ....,.. 137 13 4 t Carsfairn 	  18,597 	0 0 
Balmaclellan 	  '1,126 	0 0 

. 30,132 10 8 Dairy. 	  3,200 0 0 
Kells 	  9,511 10 8 ". 

Shirt of Rocburgli, by Letters o$ Horn- Penningham 	  4,400 0 0 
lag, Mumutert August 11,1684. 	 253,654 0 0 

Parishes of Anerum 	  3,340 6 8 • 74,832 4 8 
Mastindean ., 	  11,28/ 13 	4 More fined before Pentland, besides 
Bowden 	' 430 14 0 Middleton's fines 	  41,982 0 0 
Smallhohn 	  612 0 0 

116,814 4 8 Melrose 	,  4092312 0 
Stow and Harlot-Muir 	 
Selkirk-forest 	......... ,. ..... ......... 
Stitchil 	  

	

8,332 13 	4 
26,666 13 4 

	

' 9,413 14 	0 Parish 
Slime OF AYR. 

	

of Ballantree 	  

	

Colmonel 	  
3,619 14 
6,545 16 

0 
8 Legerwood 	  - 1,66613 4 Dalmelington 	  15,780 0 0 Earlston 	  '781.16 	8 Barr 	  20,856 10 4 Hoivnam 	  74/7 12 	0 More in that Parish 	 417 6 4 Oxnam 	  2,484 0 U Stratton 	  6,748 	0 0 Jedburgh 	  6,480 0 0 Kirkmichael and Maybole 	- 5,953 0 0 

Muirkirk 	  5,726 6 8 
366,774 8 8 Kirkoswald 	  8,101 	0 0 

Sorn 	...  1,800 	0 0 
SHIRE OP PEEBLES. Dalgen 	  1,118 	6 8 

Parish of Peebles 	  - 978 6 0 Cumnock 	  5,360 13 4 
Traquair 	  374 2 0 Auchinleck 	  1,646 	0 0 
Kirkwood, Eddleston, Linton 	 506 16 	0 Loudon 	  2,713 12 4 
Tweedmuir 	  1,130 0 0 Kilmarnock 	  31,700 0 0 
' 	.* Other Parishes here 	 6,715 	0 0 

2,989 4 0 • By the Highland Host, 1678, 	 137,499 6 0 

SHIRE OF ANNANDALE. 258,309 13 2 
4  Parish of Johnston 	  7,512 1 	8 

Lochmaben 	  4,460 5 0 SHIRE OF RENFREW. 
St. Mango 	  1,178 0 0 Parish of Eaglesham 	  3,845 0 0 

, 	Tunnergirth, Hutton, Wamfrev, 84c. 2,134 14 8 1 Cathcart 	  1,256 	1 0 
' Eastwood 	  650 0 0 

15,285 1 	4 Lochwinnoch 	  4,57913 4 
By Decreet against Gentlemen, about 1673, 368,031 13 4 

SHIRES OF 'NIRSDALB AND DUMFRIES. 
Parish of Closeburn and balgerno  	3,006 5 8 378,162 	'7 8 

More in Clliseburn 	 665 13 	4 
Norton, 	....... ................. .0.4 	 333 6 8 SHIRE OF LANARK. 
Keir 	 . Kirkmaho 	  

159 
2,142 

0 0 
0 0 

Parish 
" 

of Libberton 	  
Whatwhan 	  

232 8 
182 0 

0 
6 

l'inaram 	  2,473 6 8 Biggar 	  1,071 	5 0 
forknuchael and Garil 	 343 0 0 Walston 	  308 8 0 
Ilnwald 	- 968 5 0 D-unsyre 	  177 12 0 
Torthorwald 	,,,, 	 1,192 11 	0 Carmichael 	  266 13 0 
Carlaverock 	  ' 	372 0 0 Camwath 	  6,739 19 8 
Glencairn 	  2,313 6 8 . 	Lanark 	  5000 0 0 
Penpont 	  162 13 4 Carabusnethan 	  6,907 	0 6 

Dalsiel 	  95 0 0 
41,152 8 4 Stotts 	  1,708 10 8 

More from this Shire at Pentland 	 9,517 9 10 Bothwell 	  11,206 	0 0 
New Monkland 	  16,674 5 4 

23,669 18 2 Ohl Monkland 	  2,666 13 4 

• Swum OF GALLOWAY. 
fu 	Stewartry 	  2,889 14 0 

4
the 

Cambuslang 	  
Hamilton 	  
Glassford 	  

3,864 19 
22,681 	6 

911 13 

0 

4 
Burgh of Stranraer 	 ' 2,365 5 4 Dalserf 	  '173 	6 8 

Kirkcudbright 	  2,184 10 4 Evandale or Strathaven. 	 54,085 0 0 
Parish of Borg . 	 6,4172 0 0 Kilbride 	  19,570 6 8 
Twinam 	  813 0 0 Carmunnock 	  23,299 2 4 
Anworth 	  333 6 	fr Rutherglen 	- 2,171 	6 4 
Mrkmabrick 	  563 15 8 , Govan 	  1,441 6 8 
AiWkroacn 	  519' 13 4 Calder 	  837 '0 0 

bay . 848- 
6,871 

0 0 
a 0 

Kirkintilloch 	  700 0 0 

 	 6,50614 4 183,554 3 4 
4•0* 	  563 ,6 	0 
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, soth of not; lit mi-Ootodip HOOKS 0114,9,0Pkit. 	, Middleton's Fines in•elieHilkoty ....,ss.rizih,01 	8 , 	,.... 

Parish Of Seeonle . ..,  	'  f  ...MAO:  0, 	0, " Gentlemen irz Iterfiewg,ires 4710 Op, 	s.,. • 
. • Eauterort ........,....;.:;..,.......,... 9468' 0 0 History 	-,, 	'. 	'' 	.003,3 	6 	8. 

More ftiro the same 	, 	 
lieninpu ...A.,..&=...., 	 

13,600 	tr 0 
4400 0 0 

Gentlemen kt Drinhario 	trtsiai 1,ii AO 	'' 	, . 
History ., 	s';..,:s,',.'  -'r,...4 	55;200 0 	0 

St A,ntlrews 	  10,400 	0 	0 Gentlemen in the shire at Wharoy, ps-in 
Cairnbeo 	  6015 0 0 the History, 1685, 	e 	 120,983 ,6 	8 , 
St. Elkins 	  13,410 0 	0  
Leuchars 	  
cleish 	  

10,340 0 0 
,8,700 	0 	0 

4431,820 010' 

Summa totals 	18;1'74,879;18, '0 Portmoak 	 32,700 0 0 
Aberdour ..r. ... s . ....,.... .. . . . . . . . . 2,100 	0 0 
Dalgety 	  8,400 0 0 * 
Matkinch ' 	5,000 0 0 This is the shortest view I ccadd,gite 
Falkland 	  3,300 0 0  the reader of the 	 iies, during'this period; 
Auchterdeering 	  5,040 0 0 4  
Kinglassie 	 11,800 t0 	0 a vast mimber of others are to be loom!' in 
Cartiock and Dovehill 	 6,700 9 0 'the history itself, andiar greater 10.111213008 -of 
Dysart 	  
Beith 	' 

	 12,000 .0 	o 
:600 _0 	0 fines+impOsed,and oacted,.'are,not ,Coniqptc. , 

Auchiertoet ° ` 4,500 0 0 1my knowledge. ex Abbotshall 	  10,100 	0 o Since, in this history, I hate frequent' 
Kinghorn 	  1,500 	0 •0 
Largo 	  il,400  „ occasion 'to name the persons I speak of by 
Newborn 	- 	 ' 2,700 0 	0 their offices, I t  .thought it Might ho conve, 
Biantisland 	  %22,500 	0 	0 nient for the reader to subjoin here 	list, of ,a Inverkeithing 	' '134400 	0 0 
Aberdour more 	  1;200 	0 	0 persons, in such offices, from the restoration 
Kilrinnie 	 4,200 	0 	0 to the revolution, as ordinarily come to be 
AnStruthet:wester 	 4,800 	0 	0 
Anstruther-easter 	 • 8,100 	0 	0 spoken of in this work, 	I May wplIbegoa- 
Pittenweem 	  3,300 	o 	o with the bishops, theybeing, as .1 hate 
St. Minnan 	  5,500 	0 	0 often reinarkeciklie springs of much of the,.. Ely 	  2,700 	0 ' 0  , 
Kilconquhar 	  
kunzie 	  

0,600 	0 	0 
900 0 	0 

persecution I lave described, thoUgh the, ,, 
share of some of them was greater than 	. 

Logk 	  
Ceres 	  

	

6,100 	0 	0 ., 

	

, 12,500 	0 	0 
r 	, 	, tuat of otners. 

• Orwel 	  1,500 	0 	0 
Ferry 	  2,700 0 0 ARCHBISHOPS OF Sr. ANDREWS. 

Balmerino 	  100 • 0 0 1662. Messrs. James Sharp. 
Xembach and Darsie 	 1,800 	0 	0 1679. 	Alexander Bullet. 
Cult 	  4,500 0 	0 1684. 	Arthur Ros,s, 
Lesly 	  10,600 	0 	0 BISHOPS OF DtivrEnn; 
Kennoway 	  300 0 0 1662. Messrs. George Halyburton. 
Ciinar 	 3,700 	0 	0 , 	16"'5. 	Henry Guthrie. 
Kirkaldy 	  10,600 	0 	0 1677. 	William Lindsay. 
Colesse 	  1,200 	0 	0 1679.. 	Andrew Bruce. 
Kettle 	  1,100 	0 	0 1686. 	John Hamilton. 
Hindlie' 	i 	  2,100 	0 	0 ABERDEEN. . Auchtermuchty 	  	 1,800 	0 	0 1662. Messrs. David Mitchell. 
Dunfermline 	  9,600 0 	0 1663. 	Alexander .Burnet. 

, Ballingie 	 '60Q 	o 	0 1664, 	Patrick Scougai. 
Tory 	  5,000 0 	0 1682. 	George Halyburton. 
Stramiglo 	  5,071 	0 	0 •MunnaN. By the Sheriff, books.of Falkland,,S. J. Cal. 30,000 	0 	0 1662, Messrs. Murdoch Mackenzie. 

. 396,050 9 	0 1677. 	James Atkin.  
1680. 	Colin Falconer. 

SHIRE OF PhRTH. 1686• 	..o. ,. Ross. 
1668: 	William Hay. By the Sheriff books there, *here the 

extracts do not many tulles distinguish BRECHIN. 
1662. kess14. David Strachan. ' the parishes. 

Persons, without parishes named 	 
Parish-of Forgundenriie 	4,-. . . .... . . . 

Fessoquhie 	' 
Kipper( ; 	  

Town and,Parisla of Perth 	, 	. 

107,400 0 0 
1'1;33510 	Or  
3,000 0 0 
21009 a 0 

44,000 0 	0 

	

1611.. 	naffed Latt4e, 

	

1678. 	George. Halyburton. 

	

1682. 	Robert Douglas 

	

1684, 	Alexander Cairncross.. 

	

1684. 	James Druinmond 

Perth 	 
Durex:ARE. 

1662 Messrs. Robert Leighton. 167,735 10 	0 
Summa totalis 	 1,743,999 18 8 

	

-1071. 	Jaines Ramsay. 
- 	• 1084, 	Robert Douglas.. 
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Ross. 	 . 

	

. 	i I might go on to the rest' of the officers 
10314.12essisi  min faterson, Father. 'of itates,secretaries, justice general, advocate, 
1615. 	. 	Alexander TRIM. 

116W 	Jimei Ramsay. 
bass. , 	 • '' history do" MC'isxs .-T atribiriForbes.  

a 
'and: othqrs •; but the time -of their admiision 
and continuance, may be, found in the 

itself, from which I shall no longer 
' ' 04 	• An'diew Wood.- . 	. 

detain:,theiTader. 
' 	Eastwood, May 1, 1722.: 

. 	011RNEY. 	 • , ..—...— . 
Edinburgh, May 16,, 1,122-

When I resolved to publish this history, 
I could not but expect attacks from the 

166E Met; ts. Thomas SYclserE 
idsrg ' 	Andrew tIonnernan. 
ion 	Muidech Mackenzie. 
lass. 	Andrew Bruce. 
) 	. 	Funinvapu. advOcates for the bloodshed and severity 
1662:' 	essrs. GeergeMieheart. of the reigns here described.; audit was a 
1611: 	. 	.1$.1exander,Young.. 
4679; 	Jshn,Paterson, Som. little, strange to me, that my first' volume 

'->lig& 	Res's. 	 • .-=—,.... has been now abroad for a year, and .nothing 
this way hath appeared. 	After, my, history a 

ARdimsaopsroa OzAsciow, 
160 Ne*s-,',Andigrprairfout was ,printed off, this day I had a printed 
um.; 	' 	iii&a,nder Burnet.. 	• 'fetter ,  put in illy hand; dated May -10.th, and 1670; 	*bed •Y.e,ght.in. . 

, 	:f67*. 	• Aiekander Burnet iestorert signed ,Philanax. 
Itt. 	.Arthur Ross. This performance is so indiscreet, low., 

' 	.1694, 	Alexander Cairncross. 

	

1696. 	Joint Paterson S. and -flat, that I can scarce prevail with 

GALLOWAY. 
• lam Alessrs. ./nyncs Iiannitnn. 

myself to think it deserves anypnblic notice, 
yet having room for a few lines in this place, 

Isla. 	• 	 johri.Paterson S. 	> . 1630. 	James Aiken. 	- 	 • 
I shall observe once for all, that I don't 
look on myself as obliged to take-any notice 

1688. 	John Gordon , 	. 
4,1tVLE. 

of unsupported assertions, scurrilous in-
nuendos, and unmannerly attacks of this 1662.'essts. iiiiiidFletcher. 

10. 	'.*inialn Scrogie. nature; they do a great deal of more:hurt 
1675:: 	Arthur BOss to the authors and publishers, 	to me ,than 
3679i 	Colin Falconer. 
16S6. 	hector Maclean. 	 . 

li 	Isms. ,.,  

or this history. 	I pretend to no talent 
in railing and Billingsgate, and shall never 

1664 	Messrs. Robert Wallse2 be able to make any returns this way. 
nim 	Anarew Wood. 'W„hen the. letter-writer's friend publishes 
1699: 	Archibald Graham. his , history, though 	recriminations don't 

affect me, yet I doubt not but it will be 
Iry thigthst I have marked the year of the considered. 	The sketch he is, pleased to ' 

adiafSsion of each bishop, and the entry- of communicate, seems to be taken from the 
hisfsucceds,64.1nd, save the time of veganeb unsupported and ill natured memoirs pub- 
which generally was very short,, the intet, 

' 	vi inediate,Stiace.is flit' time of their com mna c e''' 
dished.-iinderr.bishop Guthry's :name. 	Any 	'' ..,, thing that will set the- 	period spoken of in a 

iiipheit sees. trim and just light, will be acceptable tojaa 
The lord high chancellors in this* interval' and: alllovers of truth-; but for the historian's 

,were. as follows : 	•', • own- sake,. I hope he will take care not to 
. i copyafter his friend's indiscreet and indecent 

16.60. The-Earl of Gieu'ealin. 	 , way, else I am of opinion nobody will reckon 1661 	Ropies. 
1630. 	. 	Allardeen. themselves ,obliged to- lose time in reading 
1684. 	Tf:101. .his large work. 	 ., 
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. 	 • 

Wan we to form an estimate of , Mi. Wodrow's History, by the rules Vinch 
rhetoricians havelaid &WI'. for historical composition, we should be apt to' draw ,moste  
unfavourable conclusions. 	If that alOne is entitled to the name of History which hears ' 
its reader along with the flow of a regular and well-compacted narrative; whiolIle. 
„scalds not to the minutiae of private, and domestic life; and which gives us the sub- 
stance akid the results of information acquired, rather than the information itself; 
then, most assuredly; will the work of our venerable author be fouial to ' occupy 'no 
very lofty niche in the gallery of histc;rical portraiture. 	But it is the part of candour_ 
to judge of a work, not by a standard of our own, however just and'equitable it may • 
be,, but by a, fair and impartial estimate of the object which the author had Mille eye• 
at` the' time, and of the fidelity with which that object has been realized. 	Had the 
4  History of the Sufferings of the Church of Scotland" 'been composed according to 
the rules laid down by the critics, and so admirably exemplified by many ancient and' 
many modern names, we might unquestionably Vave had a better written narrative; 
but the church and the world would have lost much by the exohange. 	As the,  cir 
actually stands, we have presented to us a most valuable depository of minute aid '' 
well-authenticated facts, bearing with more or less aptitude on the general character a 
the period. 	We have a most exact and vivid picture of the manners of the age,,-; 
and sketches of the leading indiiiduals drawn to the life, in their actions and habit& , 
We are admitted behind the scenes, and favoured with a view ofothe ever shifting 
agency by WO:" the machine of public affairs is kept in play. 	We see passing in 
array before us*  not only the great. actors on the stage, but their less promineul, 
though not less important minions; while 'the great public men themselves ate •stripped 
of their assumed disguise, and exhibited exactly as they are. 	The stately march' 
Of national events is so associated with the incidents of private and familiar Klfe, as 
to produce a result not 'altogether in 'harmony with the established rules of historical 
composition; and yet singularly advantageous to the real student of hint= character. ' 
It -is not the politicat.nor the' literary, nor the constitutional, nor even the merely 
ecclesiastical history of the period that is given; 'but while there is a mixture more' or ' 
less Of them all, thire is what the author had' professedly in his eye.throughout, the 
internal " history of the sufferings of the church," both in 'its associated capacity, 
and in the experience of individuals. 	The rigid historian might have confined him 
self almost 'eXclu`sively to the ,first of these, and on thiS principle an interesting narra- 'A  , 
tive might have been formed: 	But it is by the union 'of 'both objects that Our historian, 
has realized his own judicionSly selected plan; and now standsforth to our merited regard 
as the only minute, and comprehensive, and ' faithful vnalist of the period 	SOO 	„ 
anotIter- histiriait 'of the eventful era, frOM'l 68 to 166(7; is still a desideratum in .our, 
national ,literature; and I verily believe, that with all their prejudices, the  See* 
and the Sharpei, and the Russels, and the Pearsons, of anti-covenanting. celebrity, 
would be quite overjoyed to meet with 'such another. 	'  

That the editor :of Kirkton's History, and the editor of archbishop Leighton's .1' %lois, 
opposite as they are 'hr all matters of 'a religious and ecclesiastical bearing, should' 
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unite in terming Wodrow a "disingenuous" historian, may at first Vie** surprise tut 
But )et it not be forgotten, that these two authors coincide in all those politico-eccle-
siastical sentiments, which necessarily induce a cordial dislike of such a work as that .71 
in question. 	A thousand times A  more astonishing would it have been, to find praise- 
laxishe& on such a work by the high-toned, adherents of the hierarchy; or by the 
patrOns o arbitrary power, paSsive obedience, and the jun divinum of kings. 	Wodrow's 
history is the work of a man who breathed` the air d freedom, and who wished that all 
Men should breathe it along with him. 	He wrote professedly for the purpose of 
supporting the interests of civil and religious liberty; and the tendency of every page 
of hinwork is, to endear to our hearts the blessings secured to us by the revolution set-) tiement and the Hanoverian succession. 	He wrote under the influence of a well- 
grounded attachment to the presbyterian form of church government, not only as the 
rnostScripttiral, but also as the most advantageous to all the best interests of the people. 
That such principles and attaclimentS should show themselves in his work; nay, that 
iiiiy should pervade it in every part, and give to it, as a whole, a peculiar tone and 
texture, is not at all surprising. 	And the only thing to surprise us would be, to find 
that'a book so constructed and so characterized, should pass, without censure, the ordeal 
of men, who can have no cordial sympathy with such principles and such attachments. 

As an appropriate setoff against the combined opinion of Messrs Sharpe and Pearson, 
we' havesit in our power to present the united suffrages of men who differed also in 
sentiment among themselves, and, from the author whose work they praise. 	Mr Laing 
'had little in common with Wodrow and, his heroes in regard to their marked and 
peculiar sentiments On religion, and he seems to have looked upon both as rather 
over-keen and enthusiastic; but he bears a clear and oft-repeated testimony to the 
pains-taking fidelity of the historian, while he finds in his printed and in his manu- 
script records, a never-failing mine of accurate and valuable information,* 	Lord Holland, 
in his biographical, notice pre6ecl to his brother!s, posthumous historical work, has 
given ilk some Most Striking and satisfactory instances of Mr Fox's extreme, and even. 
anxious accuracy„as to facts even the most minute; and yet this distinguished individual 
has, without any regard whatever to existing controversies, given it as his undis- 
guised opinion, that " no historical facts are better ascertained, than the accounts of 
them which are to be found in Wodreiv." 	Mr Alexander Chalmers, the laborious and. 
learned author of the " Biographical Dictionary," says of the same work ; " It is 
Written with a fidelity that has seldom been disputed; and confirmed by a large mass of 
Public and private• record's." Mr Dibdin, in his "Bibliography," gives to this "valuable" 
work, as • he 'terms 'it, 	" his strong recommendation.". 	Dr Robert Watt, the inde- 
fatigable compiler of that stupendous work, the " Bibliotheca Britannica," 	reports 
of Wodrow's history, that it has been."" written with a fidelity seldom eqnalled." 	Need 
we appeal to the united sentiments of two such writers as Dr M`Crie and Dr Cook, 
who, though differing materially on" many topics, both political and ecclesiastical, do 
combine most cordially in their high estimate of the merits of Wodrow, as a faithful 
and accurate historian ? 	Or need we, in addition to the recorded testimonies of 
such individuals, appeal to the august tribunal of public opinion, which has justly 
awarded to Wodrow the meed of incredible industry, minute fidelity, and the most 
commendable candour ? 

In order to vindicate su4ssfully the high claims of Wodrow to the best qualities 
of a historian, and to show the groundlessness of the charge which has of late been 
brought against him, we beg the-attention of our readers to:some important particulars. 
—fii the first place; the statements of our historian.  were not questioned at the time of 

, 

1  

. 

• 

1 
* Hist. of Scotland, vol. ii. p. 898. 
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,their first pbblication. 	We do' riot dciriy that a deep sensation was excited -by the 
work; and that a spirit of violent hostility was roused; and that there was ereyy Wish 
felt and expressed to have its testimony set'aside. 	Nondo we deny that the, anther liras: 

rr'ruilely,Sssitiledwith violentpasqiiinades and threats of personal violence; While the friendly 
AeCePtion which his majesty and the members of the royal fan-Ali gave to the boOk; tailed 
'..:exceedingly the still sanguine adherents of the old'  ynsiaty,* 	But we beg to knew,, was 

any format attempt made to rebut or to controvert its Statements ?- When' the advocates 
of ' presbyterianism had recourse to argument in support of their polity; .,theresres ire 

.lack of replies on the part of their opponents. 	In -covenanting times We find a Matra!l 
and a Balite in close combat together ; and immediately, after the revolution settleTeit 
we find the learning and the acuteness of ForreSter,and Rule; and Jameson, and•Anderserk, * 
met in battle array by the respectable talents and literature of Bishop Sage, and Da, 
?Gino; .1-• and never was the episcopal and 'presbyterian controversy managed On betit 
sides with greater ability.t 	Whence then is it that When the unpretending 'histinlatt• 
coiner forth witit hiitwo overwhelming folios Of facts and 'documents illustratireef thew,  
Snfferings of the Church of Scotland under the episcopalian ascendancy; no pen. was 
drawn to -1indicate tke good old cause, and no effort was made to prove aa alibi for the 
pannel at the bar? 	Reasonings for presbyterianism 'night 'be opposed by counter rea- 
sonings for episcopacy; and the records of a distant antiquity might admit of varied 
interpretations. 	But "facts," as Wodrow' says, are "stubborn; illInaturetthings"'-and 
'pill :not' 'easily be Set'out of the way. 

It is rather a curious circumstance, that while the' publication of WodroW'S HiStery 
was beheld by the episcopalian party With silent dismay, the Work was hi oSt lifrielia* 
attacked from a quarter the most remote from episcopacy. 	The more heensdberentsef 
the ultra,preabyterian interest, subh as Patrick Walker and Aihh kaMbititt, conimenced 
a ritostInrions onset Upon the worthy historian. § 	Why ? 	Because hi their opinion he 
had not done sufficient justice to the Characters and the deeds of these Worthies Whei 
in 	'zeal for what they held to be pure presbyterianism, had gone perlicips a little 
beyond, the boards of inederatiOn. 	With the merits of that controversy we hare st. 
present nething' 	to do; and the notes which accompany this edition oft  the' history 'Will 
present 'a fairer ,eppcirtrinity of noticing some Of the minuter features of the ,queStions at 
issue. 	But we beg particular attention to the fact that the only oppositiion which was, 
made to Wodrow, was from a quarter the very antipode of the episcopalian liierareliyi 
He ivas not charged with saying too much against the 'doniinaitt system of prelt4; but 
he was charged with saying too little in favour of the more stanch adherents of sitteF=. 
lag prestriterianism. 	And this we hold to be a very fair presuniptiOn in favour of the , .., 

* In the' MS. volume of 1i'Vedrow's coriestiondetice f6r11.722; '2S, (Adv.iih.) tiie'ie. are Seine -. 
curious specimens of the manner in whidh,the author was met by bii Orilion'ents, With threats_hotif; 
'of tiferary and.df personal 	none of which appear ever to have 'been put itrexectitiom 
There is alSO an interesting seri'es.of letters from IIr RAW'', AescrilftiVeet the`iedblitiontWhieli Wag 

„given to the work by his majesty Mid the members of the royal family, and,othdr;augustAgrsonk 
ages;.,  a -recoptiorrstalleiently flattering to have elevated with no cigar/ton emotion thinnind even 
of the humble and self-denied presbyter of „Eastwood.. 

j' Principal of thd university of Edinburgh, but deprived at the revolution for his adherence 
to -James. 
' tLallude notbereef corirse-to,  those Inisettible attacks that were thadh nig& the t,onstittltiorr 

and discipline of the chinch of Seotlarid, by such wrdtchbil drivellers 'as }lichee, Calder, Cirdkic131 
lIlfind, and -others; and, the malignant effusione of Mete men Ilbd thouglit were I'ong 'ago-;:actq 
algoedOthe :f' tonrb!of all the- Capalets,l' *lien 'MI ' the' editor bf ifisirkteb And bf taw, hike ii=  titre 
resurrection-man, has brought them before air insulted loublio in tile'shtijie Of iittma•bus references 
to,Sirdh bookaes Ititcvillitieltediyians,-Schtat Presbyterian 1i loqucire,48re. &c.' 	This That Wthlif, the. 
late7lord Woodhouselee in this Life-of Lord Raiines, -has characterized aS "oda iafilmotteirehr ' 	" 

§ Walker was the author of the Lives of Peden, .Cargill, &c., lately republished under- the 
mani 

 
c of:" Biographia Presbyterian-a ;" and Macmain Was the editor of .IliPWariffs oft'ainifitCon-

teqings," &c. where specimens of the controversy-maybe seen. 
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moderation and candour of our author.Nor ibt it be thought that such individuals as 
Walker and Macmain were 	the only, kiwi of persons who would think it worth their 
while to attack the obscure pastor of Eastwood. 	His "history" was not oba-ur; and 
the than who for years was the regular correspondent and personal friend of bisho 
Madsen. and Dr Lloyd; and the, eta-pa:eau whom the Bartlett's13uildingS" Society, ivit 
ail Vie 'bishops 'at its head, did not drink it; discreditable to aisociate With them as an 
&cinerary member, was certainly not bet/etith the .notice of the very proudest adherent Of 
episCopacy. 
) • In the second place ; it is a singular and a most valuable feature in Mr Wodrow as a 
historian, that he has not only given us his own narrative of events, but likewise the 

) oriinal documents whence that narrative has been drawn. 	With- the opinions,  of a 
historian we have,' properly speaking, nothing to do; and every reader is at perfect 
liberty to accord with the sentiments which Wodrow has expressed, or to, differ from 
tlibm preoiseltas lie pleases. 	When we'speak of a historian as "ingenuous" and candid, 

).5 we do not 'Mein to say of him that he is in all his judgments of thinge_perfeetly exact 
and true.;" cir that even in .14s statements of facts he poSsesies all fix 	infallibility of 
inspiration. 	Our meaning is to be ascertained by the established usage of language in 
such cases; and' we claim for Wodrow 'the character of ingenuousness, on this specific 
tground among others, that the statements. of the text he has put it in our power to verify 
by an actual production in the notes and in the appendix, of the great and leading 
documents on whichitis statements are grounded. 	It is true; he has not, published all 
the original papers' froth which he obtained information, but most of them have been 
preserved; and after a freqdent and rigid examination of these both by. friends and by 
foes, What mighty discoveries have been made to the discredit of the historian? 	Perhaps 
ibis: to be regtetteci that the venerable author adhered so rigidly to his plan of, abridging 
and 'condensing,  the substurice,Of his, originals, rather than giving the articles themselves 

4' 	But'  s' most of these documents are sail in:preservation, frequent+opiortunities 
have beentaken 'both by Mr Lairig and?others, to examine the originals, and -to compare 
them with the copies or abridgments given of them by Wodrow; and the result has 
been in eVeryin'stance highly to the credit of the historian. 	Within these few weeks we 
lave-examined 'With particular care the largest collection 9f archbishop Sharp's letters 
perhaps in existence, 'that namely among the Wodrow MSS. in the library of the 
University of Glasgow. 	We have Compared with these the printed copies or abridgments 
,as published in the Introduction to Wodrow's History. 	While in a considerable number 
of instances, an exact copy has been taken ; in others, no little Went and judgment have 
been displayed in the:business of abridgment and condensation. 	As a general result of 
the inquiry we Would say without hesitatiOn, that while the historian does by no means 
conceal his design of exposing Sharp's treachery, he had it in his power from these 
documents to have held 'him up to detestation in still blacker colours, had she quOted all 
the expressions of affected devotion;--all the solemn protestations of attachment to 
presbyterall the specimens of meamadulation—and all the bitter vituperations against 

1  

, 

- 
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• Wodrow's plan of abridging papers'does not necessarily injure either side; and he applies it 
to both.. 	Whatever were his grounds of preference, it was his deliberate choice. 	In Redpath's 
letter, Sd August 1717, (MS.) he refers to a MS. which had been sent him for review. 	This was 
a •copy of the Introduchon to ifie History of the Sufferings; which copy is now in the Advocate's 
library with ;Corrections and hints in Redpath's band, of which the author has availed himself. 
Among these hints.Redpath observes : 	"-I think the letters should have been extracted- in,  the 
first.person. 	it would be more natural, smooth, and intelligible, and carry, more authority, 
especially where the extracts are long." 	'Yet, in the face of this opinion, with all his eth- 
mationvf Redpath's judgment, and- while adopting many of his alterations, he adheres to his 
own Van. 

`'1. 
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'his opponents, which these letters contain.* 	WC hart° also examined,the parooldit ancl. 
other returns, from which Wodrow compiied • his accounts; and the result has-,,been, 
favZmraliie alike to -the laborious induStry, nnd-  the minute fidelity of the author. 	It. is 
true, that,a 'consid'erab'le number of documents, have, been :brought to light since4he 
history was publiShed; but With the exception of the account of the earl of Argyle's 
exedition; en which the narratives of 'Mr' 13rison and 'Sir Patrick Hunre have4larown 
some new. light, the disceVer3r of these documents has not.effected any material change 
on the statement of transactions as given by Wodrow; • and even although it haditison 
author responsible• for not availing himSelf of the use of documents whose Veryeriistence 
was unknown to him'? 	 , 	• 	0 la 

Im the third' place; The veracity of Wodrow has been farther established .14 4he 
testhrrony4 historians at the time, and other, published- sources of, evidence. 	Bishop, 
Burnet published' his History of his Own Times immediately after our author, had :even 
to the,  world his IliStory of the Sufferings of the Church of ,Scotland;, ,and-ethese twv 
works, however different and even opposite were the sentiments of their authors, confirm 
each other in,* the material transactions of the period. 	Varieties of, statement there 
• no, doubt .rnust :be ;, and we know that the, particular leanings of an ,author Will ;imper- 
ceptibly influence more or less the character of his narrative. 	But it is extremely 

,.interesting to mark the harmony in all the leading transactions of theperiAlAtweentwo 
writera who were altogether independent of each other, and ;  who belonged to:opposite 
communions: 	With the bishop's sentiments indeed either regarding 'matters of goNker4- 
ment in , general, or the character of the covenanters, in particular, we have , nothing to 
de ; but we appeal to his corroborative testimony as,te an unexceptionable Witness.. 

Among later publicatiOns we may notice the " Secret and 'rrue-Histery,ef the eintrelr 
of 'Scotland," by Kiricton ; the "Memorials of Remarkable, Things,". by Mr Robert Latiq .  
Sir George IVielt aenie's History of the Affairs of Scotland from 1660 to 46,p; 5,4014. 

 

FountainhalPs Notes on; Scottish Affairs, from ,1680. to 17014 and,,th.e-lately published 
Memoirs dr Sir James Tuner, written by himself. 	In the works of various indiViduals 
differingiroin One another insentiment, we are not to expect an exact harmony ofctat& 
ments or of estirnates formed' of individual character. 	But with every allowance$or 
such necessary varieties, it is highly creditable_to the eharacter;of Wodrow as,a historian;  
that there is so little in these publications which is at variance with, ,the!substantial 
features of his narrative. 	We,believe that some of these works were given to the public 
`prefesedly with the view of bringing discredit on ,Wodrow and the NeSbyterijuis4.finii 
the notes with which some of them are accompanied place this beyond- gustier:tit . The. 
disappointment must have been exquisite. 	Presbyterianism is not responsible for all the 
vices and all the follies of those who have ranged 4themselvesAnder her •bainier; and 
herteSt friends will feel no regret that such publications, even with-the filthy aceotopani, 

• menti;of some of them, shciuld from time to time Ile given to the ,,werld". 	Truth bad- 
never suffer from the most rigid examination ; ,,and Wodrow And sthe,  covenanter will, 
when tried in the crucible of a most rigid and not over liberal investigation, ".come forth 
like gold." 

There is reason to think that the real Objections to Wodrow's History have •their 
;origin not, so m,uch in the history itself as in the suyect.matter of it. 

1. We fear that many cherish a dislike to presbyterianism„ and the cevenariterSJrinn 

, * Fiknia,the SIS. letters.  in Glasgow college, together with a few more which 	 preeeiv4L 
the "4.dVopafe's library, and in the MS, collections obelonging to 'the ehu413. of Seetiend,,,a very 
curious and valuable work, with notes and historical illustrations, might-tie produced under the • 
nerne,perhapsoof-7Sharpiana. 	 4, 	 ' 

	

t 	
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Kirkton and Law. i  ., , 	..,  
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a rooted aversion to, that system,  of theology Ivhich iScoillminly denominated Calvinism. 
We'are 'net sure 7Udietlier MrPearscro hiniself,..though :..,,, '14ong's• to 'what is called k the 
evangelical-party in. Englond,is altogether free of this fatal prejudice': and it is 'perhaps ,, 
on thisaecount We feel inerogratilled.inthinking:that he has been so very sner,esiful 'lit:4  
furniating A Most satisfactory refutation. of the very; prejudicsin,smestieu. 	Arehl4ghop  
Leighton: in Scotland,' ike .arohbishop 'Crammer in ,England; and archbishop Us} i• in 
Ireland, was a , staricha:dherent of 'Calvinism'. ' In the very opening of his expositors of 
:Ow first epistle of Peter lie. Makes w clear avowal of-his theological sentiments, and he is 
toe ,candid an -expounder; to leax.e4it at•All a Matter rof -doubt whether. the ..doctrine• of 

aeleet?on Ands a place in the fait chapter of that comprehensive andinost valuable epistle. 
The 'same syStknef-theerogy ifoleed'persiiiles all MS 'writings ; ,and the justly 'esteemed 
worksof Leightonz exhibit .a pleasing specinaen ''of what Calvinism', is when Scripturally 
exlained mut practieally applied: 	' 	' 

,,,‘,. Now, the s-ystem Which the archbishopembraced was precisely what liefound,embodied 
in the articles of the church of Scotland;' and generally, may We not say 'universally, 
embraced throughout the kingdom ? 	In proof of this-we have only to leek info the 

.Writirigs of' preabyterians during the 'Covenanting period--of 'Binning—of' Dickson—of 
BroWn--1 Wedderinirn.of Ilutcheson-of ruirhfun,--of Gray—and others' likeminded 
witIrtheia; and we-find that amid a vast variety of talent, and of style, the same scheme' 
'of.-aPetrine predbroinates? in theni• all. •Indeed it is a will estfibliShed filet, Although 
strangely' overlooked ',by too many modern readers of church history„,that in ,the period 
of -the Stewart :persecutions; there was no ',Controversy in Scotland about theological. 
opinions..,  Arna the contest' for modes 'of ,government, -there ,was's harmony on' all 
Matters of doctrine. ' In proof of this, we And' that so early as 1016 the bishops and a 
vertala Mutter of the .elergY'wer 	'specially ,empowered to, revise "'the. Confession of 
l'aitla presented 'to the assembly; and 'after mature deliberation to ••take order that the 
.Saixtemay be publishett"' ''; They fortlivirith-Proceed to their work, and the result Was,.a 
revised edition of the Confession of- Faith; and that of the me- rigidly Calvinistic 
tomptetition.* 	. 

But perhaps it may be thought that the- influence of Laud and the Arminian divines • 
of England, gradually introduced a modiflasyitern among the adherents of the episcopal 
interettrfuid that'ihe theoingy Af•that :Class during the period :embraced by Wodrow was 
'very different from the-theology of 'their predecessors in the- days of James. 	We have 
simply to. State hr 'reply, that in 1680E-'when,  the obnoxious test 'was. attempted to be . 

. forced on-the peopinof Scotland, the oath in 	it was embodied ran in the follow- 
ing terms: 0 	'° 	solemnly 	in the 	the eternal God; 	I ... 	, 	swear 	presence' of 	 whom 
if':ivocate as judge and Witnessof my sincere,  intention in this my oath; that I own and 
Sincerely prOfess the true protestant religioncontained in the ConfesSion of Faith, recorded 
'in thsfirst parliament 'orating James: VI.,' and that I believe the same to he founded on 
and agreeable to the written word of Gott; and I promise and swear, that I shall adhere 
:thereunto during all the days of My life-table, and; shall 'endeavour tnechfoate my children 
therein, and 'shall never consent to any change or alteration thereunto; and that' I 
',disown and renounce all such principles, doctrines, or practices, whether popish or 
fanatical, which are contrary unto and inconsistent with the said protestant religion 
and Confession of 41kitli."-I" Thus it appears-that in 1680 and in the estimation of the 
hierarchy of Scotland, the doctrines of & strictly Calvinistic creed were'held to be neither 

. "popish" nor " fanatical ;" and'  alley areAvOwed on oath for the very purpose of guarding 
4 g 

1 • Calderwood's Hist* 	p..668, 669, where the Confession is inserted at full length. 	It is far 

	

nwore rigidly Calvinistic the 	 the old confession by Knox in 1560. 
t See the4path at length in Wodrow, vol. II. pp. 193, 194, fol. 
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the cuore effectually against tiese sup,pesed.• extremes!` 'Indeed= the question AS 40 the 
Aliti-Calvinien of the churchlf Wand is quite of a, modern date.! 	In,  her purer end.  
better days the,Anglic,ahchureh gloried in being associate&irn doctrine with the EIelv4ie- 

, and,Scottish churches. andour Knox was one of the ,perions ernployed in _revising her 
articles.* 	Moreovebit isegtremely worthy of remark, that.  while ,in 1686 the epiebopal 

. clergy generally, went into the testoath; we find -so late as 16904:Very large Proportion 
o them: craving admission into the church under the roinise, "that they would, sub4cribe 
the slid Confession of Faith and larger and shorter -catechisms, con tinned hi ad of-parlii•-
aent as, containing, the doctrine of the protestant, religion professed in, this kingdom?' 
" Such is a Short history of all the confessions of faith that were ever received in Scotland • 
since the .reformation. 	All of them were formed 'upon the CalViniatic scheme, and allof' 
them have been assented to by the episcopal clergy4" ,,Let is no .longer hear, therefore, 
of the 'Calvinism:1.6f the covenanting age as a butt of ridicule or as a ground of dislike 

Of4he practical Oects'of; Calvinistic doctrine oli the people of Scotland. in-the4a0, 
of its gieatest ascendancy we have ,the folloWibg description by an eye witness,. and ,One 
too whose honesty has aidVer,heen impeached.. " At the king's return," sayS he; "'--very 
paroche bad a minister, every village hade.a school, every family almost had a„binle ; Yea) 

• in _Most Of the country all the children of age could read the scriptures, and: were 
providedof .bibles,' either by ;the parents, or by their ministers. - Every minister waS, a:, 
very full professor of the.reformed religion, according to the large confession of. faith' 
framed at Westminster by the idivines of,both nation's. 	Everyminister was oblige& to 
preach.thrice oweeh ; to lecture, and catechise once,: besides other . private .:.duties in, , 
Which they aboundnd, according .to4heir.,proportion of faithfulness and abilities. 	Node 
of Ahern might lid sesndalous,in their,00nversation,or, 	negligent -*their offree;eo ions as 
a presbyterie stood ; and anaong,%them were many holy in conversation and eminent in, 
gifts p mondid a minister satiSfyhimaelf egcept, his 'Ministry liA&thesear of a-divine eine- 
liation,,as might witness hUnto be Teallysent of God: 	Eiden' in many places,,, the .4,irit 
seemed to -be pOurettOnt With „the word;  both by the multitude of the .sincere monVerts, 
and.atscoby the conunon work of reformation upon Many who never onme: Aro .4Ungtfrof 
a communion ;, there were .no fewer,than• sigty aged, pcople, menand women„ .who went 
to school?that even then :they,rnightdrn able to read the scriptures with,  their-Own eyes. 
I have lived many yearsdn a parocb.where,I never heard an oath; and you, might ,have 
ridde -many amile before you'NA heard any : also you could not fora great part of the 
country have lodgetkina familyivhere the Lord was not worshipped by reading, singing,; , 
and public prayer. , Nobody complained of our church government more than our .taverner 
whose ordinary lainentation was;  their trade was :,broket4"people Were become so sober." 
,(Kirkton's History, pp; 68,69.) -, When the churchof,,Scotlan&was.rstored,toller-rights. 
at the revolntion, we,.find a candid English writer .thus bearing testimony-to her Pio* 
,character.., ", When we view the soundness and pnrity,of her dodtrine, the.  strintriess ,and 
severity of, her discipline, the decency and order.  of her worship, the gravity and' majesty 
of-her .goverpment ; when we seethe modesty, humility, yetsteadiness other assemblies; 

-the learning, , diligence, and.faithfulness .of, her ministers;., ,the,awfal ,solemnity of -heir . 
,administration; : the obedience, seriousness, and  frequency of•her people in hoaring;;and .. 
universally an'air et ,s,obri,oty and ,purity en the whole ,rnation; we must own ,her-t,O;  be 
at, this,Arne• the best regnlated national church in thdworldilwithout reflection on,any4 
,the other nations where the protestant religion is estiblish4d and pyof,ossed;" I 	' 
, 	,H., Leighton was.a, man of a gentimspirit, and he shrunk:front the„contrev,erSy4rngttrth.- 

Barnet's fist, of the Reformation, ill.. 212 	,Stryfie's Cranmer,. p. 273. 
'4,  Anderson's Defence of Presbyterianism, pp. 7, 8, 4t6; 

f Defoe's Memoirs 'nethe Church of Scotland; p: 2. 
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tog forme,ofokurchtgovernmen4 	His residenceaniOng the jansenists on the Continents - 
ank his familiarity nitii, their devotional writingS,,foiterSd ,-ifx him a kind,of ..mystical 

• quietism, not over creditable either.to his .strength of mind' or •extent of learning. 	He. 
"fell into-the notion that-real piety. might flourish :with equal, vigour under any form. 4.f 
"e9elegnetikal regime•; and hereneunced ,his earlier'plinciples andattachmerits, with a. 
precipitation which his best friendsleel it na easy task to vindicate. - There:is reason:to;../ 
fearOat a principle sitbstantiallVthe same With thatnf thearChbishop,,prevents.  net  , a 
few. from entering,with interest into 'the contests of the persecuting times. 	Thiy cannot 

'nk-that a, struggle for one:form of administration rather than another -"involved. the 
,,'„,:esseatials-of Christianity; .t13at.4 question about hoods and tippets,  is in oiher words a 

question about Christianity itself; or that the ,command to say, "God bless •the king"—, 
was in other Werds kn.-to:enfant" twinnounce allegiance to :the l...ordSesus,Christ. 	They 
forget that these were rather the symbols of the controversy than the controversy itself; 

,,that the first question asked, .or the first command given;  ,was' uniformly the precursor of 
other, qUestions and ,itlier .commands infinitely more stumbling to -the ,censcienen ; that 
our forefathersmObly acted on the great rule,of all moral contests obsta prineipiit ; and 
thatireprincipte involved it all these points of the controversy was •one which,  nog con-
sistent protestant man renounce or violate with impunity.  

liothintienfore,fatally erroneous than the' notion, that forms of ecclesiastical- polity 
areal ,eipially.favOurable -to the Culture of personal religion: 	On this principle 'the 
reformation would havelieen.crushed in its cradle. 	What the infinite wisdom. of God 
mayseeeneetto,a-ceoMplish coiSr in 'opposition to the strongest -resistance 'Of a secularized 
hierarchy;.and what attainments inlrue,godlineis individuals.may be honoured to make 
even under-the worst, form, of spiritual domination, it does not become us to define 	,But 
of thiS weave itastire&hy the testimony .of ages, that'the mightiest barriers-that have ever 
been opposedIo the progress of knOwledge and religiothave owed their existence prin- 
cipally-to the agency of corrupt institutions. 	The "mighty episcopacy'-' of _Rome has 
in:every age proved-itself to;  e the strongest instrttroentin attending end perpetuating 
the corruptionsnf , Antichrist; and just in proportion as the lesser episcopacy of England 
and. of Scotland approximated to it in Character, has its influence been more or less 
malignant. 	Who were the grand ag,ents in the persecution, Of the protestants of France ? 
They.  were the bishops and the priests ,of an overIbearing hierarchy. 	And:who were 
the prime Movers in the persecution of the.covenanters in Scotland.? 	Therwere the 
bishops and the priests of a hierarchy substantially the same in spirit, and equally over- 

- 	bearing inits• tyrannical control., 	And what was the reason Why the Stuartflynelty 4is- 
{played, such; an attachment to the government of prelates ? 	Beyond all, question, it was 

-, the' deeply-rooted conviction—a conviction founded in truth—that episcopacyis far more 
. 	friendly to absolute monarchy-than the genius of whtif.,114 Pearson hahis alarms would 
• designate, a levelling presbyterial?. democracy. 	And is not this a clear evidence that if 

civil liberty is to flourish in the-land, it cannot be Under such a system as that which the 
Stuarts enforced by the rack and the screw; a qAtimnevertholless which the amiable 
Leighton in effect supported, and which too many modern writers seem to look upon 
With sonxetlaing approaehing to complacence. 	Andeitill,Mr Pearson maintain in the face 
of the nineteenth century, that religion,—spiritual, evangelical, experimental religion,- 

- can flourish to any extent on 'that soil from whiplitheAgenius of civil liberty has been 
compelled to take'  er flight ? 	Deeply indented ,talite lines which record the fadt, that 	, 
civil aful religious liberty have ever gone hand in hand: ' Despotism in the state has ever 
ca 	

.4.4' 1%19, 	. 
U. wktittrgag,blight over religion in the church; an& the spirit which 'can , tamely 

staiinualt to thewill of a tyrant, is not .the spirit which is most likely to rise in lofty ' 	. aspiratsuas. 1  
It is painful to think of the real injuries which have been &one to the best interests of 
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mankind, by the weak compliances of some of the most amiable of men, 	The Meiotic- 
5 thons, the Cranmers, and the Leightons of the reformed church, possessed not the high 

ifications which. fitted for the labours •and the bias of a radical reformation ; and had 
not bolder spirits- taken the lead in the work; a compromise would in all probability 
have been made of all that is substantially valuable in the reformed cause, on the altar of 
a miSguiddliberality. 

III. 1..e 	not be thdught that considerations of this kind, formed the only reason 
why our covenanting ancestors, contended' so zealously for what to such men as Leigh- 
ton and his admirers, may appear to be of inferior importance. 	Whatever may be the 
idea's now • entertained on 'the subject, our forefathers cherished an attachment to presby- • 
tery, which no considerations, merely human, could set aside. ' They held it to-be the 
diVinely constituted plan of ecclesiastical polity, and therefore obligatory on every one 
who,regardecl the scriptures as the oracles of heaven. 	Even from such an early periodos 
the 'days of the Culdees, this attachment to presbyterianism had been characteristic of. 
Scotsmen. 	hi the economy of these venerable fathers, we find that a humble abbot, 
holding no higher rank than.thot of a presbyter, had the precedence even of .bishops; and 
that while the rest of the World were fast sinking under the load of Itomish superstition, 
an obscure colony in one of -the smallest of our western Isles, maintained, in some good 
degree of purity, the dootrine and the discipline of the New Testament.* 	When, after a 
long night of ignorance and •superstition, the standard of reformation was erected in 
S'cotland, the spirit of the ,Culdees revived; and the same zeal for a scriptural system of 
truth and of discipline, displayed its active entgies. 	In the infandy of the reformed - 
church, it-is true, an 'order of men superior to pteshitets was constituted; but this arrarger 
went was expressly declared in the terms of the first book of discipline to be-merely a•tem-
porary measure ; and the 'superintendants held their power at the will and subject to the 
review of the general assembly.f Even this limited form of ministerial superintendance was 
found to be- productive-of no essential advantages ; and in place of nominating succes-
sors to the• primitivesuperintendants, the assembly adopted the preferable plan -of granting 

' temporary eommissiOns to indiVidual ministers to visit and plant or water the churches. 
' From this period indeed down to the, dra of the revolution,' air incessant Struggle was 
maintained between the two forms of ecclesiastical polity ; but there can be no question 
among those who know any thing of the history of the times, that the general voice 'of 
the people of Scotland was in favour of presbytery. 	Even after the sword of persecution 
had for not less than twenty-eight years been thinning the ranks of its genuine adherents 
the pitbyterian interest Was found to be all-powerful in Scotland; and while it was tie- - 
aired iii the " claim of rights" that " Scotland was reforined by presbyters," it was 
irrevocably fixed that prelacy 'shall be laid aside as a national grievance, and that presby-
terianisin " shall be the only recognized government of Christ's kingdom, in Ode 
reOlms." 

. 	* See Jameson on the Culdees. 
, f " We consider that if the ministers whom God hath endowed with his singular graces amongst 
its, should be appqinted to several places there to inake'their continual evidence, -that then the 
greatestpart of 'the realm should be destitute of all doctrine ;'which should not only be the occasion 
of great murinur, but also should. be  dangerous to the salvation of many : and therefore, we have 
thought it a thing most egredieizt at this'tinze,tliat from the whole number of godly and learned men 
now presently„ln this realm, lia.selected ten or twelve (for in so many provinces we have divided 
them-hole), to, whom eharge and commandment should be giyen to plant and erect kirks, to set, 
Order and appoint ministers as the former order prescribes to the countries that shall be,appointed 
to 'their care where none are novd." 	First Book of Discipline, chap. VI: DI Superintendents. 

" They," the Scottish reformers, "intended and designed from the beginning, the government of 
the church by assembile's and presbyteries, although they Gould not attain that perfeetionst firstin 

t the• infancy of reformation, but gave place to necessity, which in such 'cases is universal, and In 
they followed the example and practice of the churches planted by the apostles:" 	Ilefortuation of 
Church Government in Scotland cleared from Mistakes; by the commissioners of Assembly now 
in London, 4to. 1644, p. 11. 
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In order4O-forwajuSt estimate &the value of those interests for which sour fathers 
elktatttletkit i0f-Atiat; iMportance to keep in-view the leading principie in the contest. 

`'‘InaerthtpAppyinikjovvenectIOaetical and:elle was derived front the ghostly pietended. 
sncatseproff:St;Refer;;and the votaries of this unhallowed usurpation were held bound, by 

.thetelmins.,of a most-,dastardly,vassaiage;.to, every iota which-the autocrat of Rome was. 
pleaseCto dictate. 	Under the secularied hierarchy of the Stuarts, again, the power 
thus ;claimed -by: -the pone,' was' transfe4ed to the supreme thief magistrate of. Great, 
Britain, and the right to modify the church and to regulate its concerns, was imperiously, 
claimed: by the;anembqrs of his executive government. 	In opposition to the pretensions; 
,of both pexties,„nur reforming, and. covenanting, ancestors, 	a steadiness antl 4, .with 

• .consietency;whiOirefiett.on.them immortal:  honour, asserted the sovereign majesty of• 
gigi, pip: ge , Rogibf the 161114;911. as* lawgiver, and the.authority, delegated by him to,the• 

, uesentatiivs,ofhis,cluirph,,to explainAnd to promulgate his laws, and to enforce,thehl 
obeervance.„ . Tho.kiin'Y'dont,of Christ they, held to be a spiritual kingdom ; and although; 
they oio*igpkti* grand' principle of a church, establishment as at once expedient and 
scriptural, they, most ;decidedly anathematized the doctrine, that ,tJfe power' implied in,  

' the exencise. of: chuith government was a power created ,by the state. 	The opinions, 
propagated by, one Brastns, a learned Swiss philosopher and physician, in the sixteenth 
century, and since his days currently known by the name Erastianism, they de-
tested and. •renommecl. not Jess firmly than. the opposite, yet parallel system, which 
*rived all' power., fXoin t,he spiritual bead of, the 	Catholic church. 	They held„ 
anejrusiily,thattlre,chureh is a spirittwllaciety, whose members are associated together, 
:for Spiritual; purposes, and.-regulated hItppiritual, laws, derived,  immediately from, hint, 
,wliqm .they. revered, astheir , Lord. 	ThS leaders , or, office-bearers of this society they, 
held.jto he h-itrn.sted with a, delegated, power :to interpret and to apply these laws, ' 

;subject to the inspection9f their own courts, and. not at all amenable to civil author , 
city. 	 While they,  ,alerted these rights, and;.contended for them, they gave a very 
decided evigence that they had, no wish to go beyondthem,; in the uniform pertinacity, 
with which they, refused that " court power, and place to kirknzen," which their oppo-. 
uents of the,bierarchy so ardently .prized. 	• 	 . 	• • 
. 	Is Mr' Pear an:prepared to contest these principles as either irrational or unstripz.  
tura? „or will, any, consistent believer in the Old and New Testament, as the only, 
suprimle etand'artl kit' faith atitkanty, venture to immn,them ? 	And yet these are the, 
vexy,,printiples fo ,which, our venerable ,forefathers endured trials of " cruel mockings,, 
Infoxisonntents, anctdeatli." 	It .11;as for nobly asserting these principles, and acting pp. 

them, that,„Pont,,,and.; Balcazqual, and, Blapk, at . an earlier period of the Stottish, 
reformatiom'wore obliged to fly from their native , country; and it was this tichich 
constituted .tli, .crime, and the only crime for which -not fewer than six of the best 
clergymen' of ittom Scotland could boast, were by James VI. condemned to be executed, 

' although considerations.of expediency prevented the execution of the sentence.* , And 
what, we ask, formed the' head and front" of the accusation against Mr James Guthry 
of Stirling? 	It, vas his d,eolintiture of the king's jurisdiction in things sacred, while he 
was willing and reittetpt alt times to discharge the duties of civil obedience. 	Among 
the, first An&Aaoliiikffinent acts ,of the fret parliament held in Scotland after the 
restoration of Cjiarles IL we find the " act concerning religion and church government," 
in which iiiemajeity:": makes it his care to settle and secure the government of the 
church, in putt a kiame,as shalt, be most agreeable to the word of God, most suitable to 
monarchical goiternment, and. Most complying with the public peace and quiet of the 	' 
kingtit 

	

	cf.,ng• up this stretch of the royal prerogative, different acts were 
";;.of______, . 

,, 	, 	''" 	tz 	-,,, 	 , , 	. Calderwood's fist. A. D.1606. 
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paSsetlasserting '",the toyaIsuPremacy, iii all matters niul'aVer,all persons, eccieSiaatietIons 
Welt as civil;" and the 'proceedings of the court in consequence, furnish an affecting,  
clmiment on the prinCiples thus aVowed." Thelendeney of 'suell enactments was to Ia,y,  
the church at the feet of an absolute monarch-; an& had our fathers yielded to such 

' usurpations,h ' t ey would have at -oiree.reneminea -their Characters as independent.  men ' 
and ascenSistent Christians,. and-forfeited their claim to the-gratitude of posterity. 	Sir 
George MaCkenzio• seems to select it as the highest crime that ChinClunen could comMit4==,-,  
their preduining " to hold meetings of, synodical and general assemblies 'without. being, 
called or Sanctioned by the king."t , In the present day we deem At no- heresy ankno 
treason tolioId the doctrine that church' courts, as deriving their being, and -their rithts 
fibril the Lora Jesus Christ; have an inherent -title to convene for the transaction-of their 
apProPriate business, whenever they shall see  cause. 	- Our church 4-bknowletgs no 
earthly heqd. 	She holds directly of her Diiine Lord; and:every deviation from 'this 
principle is in o far a dereliction of her dearest and most essential interests. 	. 	.. 

IV. .We areUt prepared to maintain that, in no instance did our forefathers deviate 
from their drat piiieiples, either'on the one hand by falling beloio them, or oil theP'tlier, 
by carrying, Rhein: to an undue length. 	In troublous times; and when men's Minas are 
disturbed 'by painful' apprehensions, and when oppression aistracts the ,spiiitS • even of 
the wisest of men, we are not to be surprised if in some instances things.were carried-to 
an `extreine. 	It as' certain that throughout the whole period which Wodrow's histt ry.  
has embraced, the persecuting party acted systematically on the :principle of setting at 
nought the essential privileges and rights of the presbyteriart.Charch-asneorneratepo4 
and if in the noble stru,ggle, for the maintenance of these, a• fow excesses were Conn-
naitted,thia is nothing more thaninight have naturally been expected; in, the ,oad-ek of 
things. 	At no'time tines it appear that the idea of taking up arms in opposition to the; 
gOvernmentOthe country- was regularly and systematically reselVed 04; by .4).e general 
body. of presbYterians; and: it is clear beyond all question, that the rising, first at 
Pentland, end nfteYsyards at Bothwell, was  the result of circumstances' unpremeditated' 
and unforeseen. 	Previonslf to the affair at Pentland, the,nountryball groaned for six 
years under the grossest tyranny, and her sons had seen. their aearest'rights„  civil and 
ecelesigtiCA tOi-n fiom them and trampled under foot. 	Prior to 'the affair, of Both- 
well Bridge, nearly twenty years ' of insult, oppression, and cruelty, had passed over •., 
unhappy Scotland; and our wonder is,. not that such skirinislies 'as those Of pribiaciog 
and Bothwell'shoula have been the iisue, but that the people did not vise up  as one min • ... 	e to Infliasummary vengeance on their Wicked oppressors.-1- 

, 

That resistance telawful autlioiity-even when that authority, so called, has in point 
off fact set:at 4'64:hi citt'itznis in no instance to be 'vindicated;' Will be theld'Ity these 
only who are' the devotees of arbitrary power and pasSive obedience. 	The vrificiples of 
lytr'llutherfo4s Le.r. :tat, however obnoxious they may be to such men,,aresiibstantiallY 
the ,principles on Which all government is founded, and without whiCh 'the 'Civil magis- 
tilde Woad bebome a purse rather than a blessing to a. country. 	They arOhe 'Very 
principles which lie at the basis of the British constitution, and by Whose tenure the 
hOusn'ok BhirisWkok does at thiS very moment boldpOSses0On 'of the throne' .of . these 
realins.T 	AlIgoVernment is established for the geed-  of the people who are tuitaor it. 

• 
, 

• 

Between a king and his 'subjects there is an implied-  and virtual cO 	-t,; and tire 

4 	 ' 	; - 
e Vindication Of the Government of Charles It 

i' *ittriitt .obvious Intent M blaeketi 'Ilk •Preshytiefiatx- interest in SeOtland, 'Sir: G. ' iiiiiielkiitigi's/M' 
the, appendix to his " Vindieation;" includes among ,the generally reeegnii4!4pressions tif. the 
sentimentifol the pr'esbyteriens, the Sanquhar and Aglineensferry deelaratiiiiis,lind.the, ined.rtpin' gs 

• 
m ,of,theotOtioue, JohniGilib4 'P Thisis;too-batt" 	• 	. . 

t See a Soiree but able pamphlet entitled, " An Inquiry into the measures :of•suimilsilen to 
supreme authOrity," nutiii,sheil.at.Lenden in l'688;-inlefenetuf tife •revolution s'e'ttlement. 

   
  



XV:i. 	 PRELIMINARY DISSERTATION. 
_ 	 • duties of allegiance and submission carry along With them the cormspi;nding duties 

comprehended in government •according• to law. 	The king is not -the legislator ; he is 
only the executor of law, and is himself amenable to the laws of his country with the 
humblest of his subjects. it is, indeed, a very delicate matter to determine in the abstract 
the precisepoint at which obedience •to a tyrannical government is no longer binding, 
and resistance becomes a duty. 	Perhaps it is well for all parties that such• a question 
should have difficulties thrown around it, and that its solution should be hid amid the 
einctuities of doubt. 	But surely there is a limit, and blessed lie God our country has 
on more than one occasion found it out and nobly acted on its 	The conduct of the 

sQ, actor's in the scenes at Rutherglen, at Sanquhar, and at Torwood, in disownink the king 
and excommunicating him and his adherents, is, indeed, justly 'censurable, as rash and 

. unwarranted, 	But we beg' to know, wherein did the primary principles avowed 
and acted 	on these occasions, differ from those principles which, in the course of a 
very few years thereafter, roused the dormant spirit' of the -cmmtry, and chased the 
oppressor fromthe throne? 	" When the Lord," says flte' 	of Lex: $ex, " "shall be 
pleased to grant that to uS which concerns religion, thOeauty of his house, the 
propagating of the gospel, the government of the Loa's kingdom, without popery, 
prelacy, unwritten traditions and ceremonies—let his nuyesty try our loyalty with what 
eirmmands he 4011 be pleasettio• lay on •us, and see if i0i found rebellious."t " A king," 
...said king dames in his speech to the parliament, 160 " a king governing in a settled 
kingdom, ceaseth to be a king, and descendeth intoI tyrant, so soon as he leaveth to rule 
by his lawes, much more when he begineth to invade his subjects, persOnes, rights, $md 
liber-ties; to set •up an arbitiary power, to imporhinlawful taxes, raise forces, and make 
warnq upon his subjeets,. wthom he should protect and' rule in peace; to pillage, plunder, 
waste, and sporte his kingdom ;imprison, murder, and destroy his people in a hostile 
Manner, to captivate them to his pleasure." 	It is well known that our king James, and 
Charles I., andlikewise queen Elizabeth, did, with the consent of parliament,• assist the 
protestants in Germany, the Netheilands, and France, when struggling against their 

' unprincipled oppressors •in these kingdoms; and it is also well known, that the conduct 
of the covenanting brethren in Scotland was vindicated at the revolution, when the 
parliament of Scotland tin prosecution it le:claim °fright" rescinded all the forfeitures 
anttfines Passed against those who- taebeen in ail= at Pentland and Bothwell; and 
pronounced Amu wzitatifelamll from the beginning. 	After mentioning avast number of 
names, the act proeeetWo'likeas, their majesties and their estates,rehabilitate, reintegrate 
and restoresojearos apt the said persons as are living, and the memory of them that are 
deceast, their heirs; successors, and posterity, to their good fame, and worldly honour.."I 
Of even the most *Kent of the Scottish covenanters, we may say in the language of an 
eloquent writer, ," Their standard on the mountains of Scotland indicated to the vigilant 
eye of William that the nation was riming for a change. 	They expressed what others 
thought, uttering the indignation and the groans of a spirited and oppressed people. 

- They investigated and taught, under the guidance of feeling, the reciprocal obligations of 
kings and, subjects,, the duty of self-defence and of resisting tyrants, the generous princj h 
of assisting the oppressed, or, in their language, helping the Lord against the nzig 	. 
These subjects,' which have been investigated by philodophers in the closet, and adorned 
with eloquence in the senate, were then illustrated by men of feeling in the field. '%l lk' 
lord Russel, and Sydney, and other enlightened patriots in England, were plotting 

. 	A 
* " it 11/M the great principle of the house of commons, that the,  ower of the king, like every 

fr i 	 and was legally to be resisted when it other powen the constitution, was limited by the laws, 
trespassed beyond them." 	Tales of a Grandfather by Sir Walter Scott, vol. i. p, 181. 

f Rutherford's Letter on the Restoration' of Charles II. dated St Andrews, 1660. 
$ M'Crie's Vindication of the Covenanters.—Christian Instructor, vol. xiv. p. 192. 

if 
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against Charles, *gni a- conviction" that his right was forfeited, the Cameronians in Scot- 
land, under the same conviction, had the courage to declare war against him. 	Both. the 
.pletferssand the Warriors :felt; but their blood watered the plant of renown, midi suc- 

ceeding ages have eaten then pleasant. fruit." 	 . 	 , 
In, the history 4)f:86:Aland two 'things are very remarkable, aeilltistrative -of An; pelb:, 

tical bearings of the. Presbyterian system. 	The one is, that during the p,erioit when 
England was rent by 'endless divisions of political sentiment, the presbyterians of 	ccit.- 
land were, almost to a. man, the staunch friends of a monarchical government, 	The 
other is, that the experience of nearly .a. century and a half . has,ptoved heyolid-centra- 

;liciiiiii, not only that .presbyteriamsni, whether established or only toleratedy is licifeetly• 
consistent with the best interests of the British constitution, but likewise that 'in thnes 
of danger. and, alarm, presbyterians have ever been foremost in manifesting loyalty to 
their king, and patriotic attachment to their country; 	 b - 

V.. But 0  THE COVENANT!" says Mr Pearson, ". th,50 Zitter morsel r—tot so “ bidet" ,,as 
be triciddrperanade tis.-While it was relished by menof all* ranks andr4lasses in Scotland, 
itaelf, it was not dialikedby those whose sentiments Mr P. and his-adherents must treat 
at least with respect. 	The " national covenant" was first sitbscrilied.  by the ki4S,ina- 
jesty and his household' in the year 1580, and thereafter by perSens of all ranks in the 
year 1581, by ordinance• of the lords of secret council, and acts of the. general assembly.' 
In 1560,  it was ,subscribed again by all sorts of persons; and, along With it n:ennersil 
band fin,  maintenance; 'of the true Christian religion, and, the, preservation of the kiiws 
person. In 163.8,.1636, it was repeatediy-subscribed by "lords and .gentlenien, burgesses, 
ministers, and commons ," and if it shall be contended that this was not a " 10440 
deed," we beg to notice that it was very soon ratified by solemn act of parliament,-first 
in 1638, then;in 1,64, unit thereafter by king Chart 4 I. himself in' 1644 	Iris 
Charles Ill., ,stibS4rihed', :the national covenant, and'` at tNs,:  a'ane time the soXeMp.,  yevie 
and .covenant at Spey, 4.4 June 1650; and at Scotie•911 the-day‘of ilia coronation in 101. 
The solemn leagueinad 'covenant was likewise ratified by parliament in 1611:and 1649. - 
Thus, these several.-deeds acquired all the authority of public 41060i:tents, and may he • 
regkded as the expression of national sentiment. 	The object of the national covenant, 
and,of the solemn: league and covenant,, was substantially, one,,naMely, aalOng:Oharlei' 

, T. in 'his, tiZedY ,  Bao-IX-iin terms it-nfith.great propriety, "to estahlihi religion 'in ,parity 
and.  he kingdoin in peace." 	' Although," says Dr M'Crie, "covenants have often been 
condeinned as unwarranted in a religious point.of -View, and dangerous in a politieal,.yet 
ee they completely 'defensible upon the principles both of reason and of revelat,ion; and 
by cementing union, 'by producing mutual confidence, and strengthenit,g they  motives tO., 
fidelity and diligence;:amang those who are embarked in thO same. cause, they live fre-
gueiitty proved-of the greatest utility for promoting reformation in churches and' nations, 
for 'maintaining open.profession of religion after it had' been attained, and for securing 
the religions and political privileges of men. 	The misapplication of them, when they are 
employed in .a bad cause,', and for Mischievons ends, can he no argument against them, 
,,when they are lisettin.aqegitiraatekvaY,Ind fOr laddaide rirpo4es:7 A' mutual agreeMent;: 
compact, or covenant, is virtually implied in the' constitution of every society, :civil or 
religious; and the dictates of natural=  ight conspire with the declarations of scripture in 
'ascertaining the Warrantableness aii4ropriety of entering into explicit eng,agements, about 

' any lawful. and impoitant ,matter,, and of ratifyingtliese. even in the Most solemn inanner,if 
? 	 . 	 , 

*..Charters' Sermons, pp. 275, 277; edit. 1816. 	 , 	. 	, ' 
f On this solemn occasion Charles declared himself to be " a content 	Ling with a contented ' 

people. '$ 
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circumstances shall require it, by 'formal subscription; 'and by an appeal to the Searcher 
of hearts "% 

It may not be uninteresting to the reader to see the deliberate sentiments of majesty. 
itself on this subject, as recorded in the accredited archives of the kingdom. The " charge" 
delivered by James VI. and " subscribed with our hand at Halyroodhouse, 1580,, the 211d 
day of March, thn 14th year of our reign," runs in the following strain: "seeing that we 
and our household have subscribed, and given this public profeSsion of our faith to the 
gcipcl example of our subjects, we command and charge all our commissioners and minis-
ters to crave the same confessions 'of their parishioners, and proCeed against.tlie refusers 

eaccottling to our laws and order of the kirk;delivering their names and lawful proCess to 
:Ministers of our houSe:with all haste and diligence;  under the pain of forty' :pounds,

to be taken from their stipend; that we, with the advice of our council, may take order, 
with sik proud contemners of God and our laws." 	From this document it appeari • that 
thd novenarits were viewed: not merely as eCcleSiastical deedi,, but also •and principally ^as 
instruments of civil obedience to lawful authority. 	On this principle subscription was 
enforced by the laws of the state,;  as well as by the, ordinances of the church ; and what 
is very remarkable, the ministers were to act in the capacity of civil prosecutais, and, 
under a severe penalty, to enforce the instrument. 	The declaration of Charles L' to his 
parliament; 1,043, !arcs-certainly not expressed in very strong :terms, but they are suffi-
ciently strong to intimate the sense then entertained of the meaning and intent of the 
"'Solemn League and Covenant.' 	" As things now stand," says, his majesty, " good 
teen.sheirleast offend tGod Wine; by keeping,  heir Coxenfints in 'honest and lawful ways, 
since I have the charity to think that the chief end of the covenant in such men's inten- 
tions Was, tapreeerve.us in purity- and the hingdan in peace." 	The " declaration by 
king Chaiiles ii. at Dunferielino; August 16iii; 1650;" is expressed in' laUguage more 
strong, amlas it is a document singular in itself, and still more so by. the affecting con-
trast in whichrit stands to,  the,conduct4hich, it so solemnly pledifed, I shall quote a 
portion of it for the eclific,ation of the x"rad'er. 	" His majesty taking in consideration, 
that' Merciful diSpensation of divine p' rAdence, by which he bath been recovered out of 
the snare :of evil cdunset; and having attained so full persuasion and confidence Of the 
loYalty of his people in Scotland, with wboin he bath too long stood at a distance; and 
Of th'rigntedusnessof their cauie, as to join in .one covenant with them, ,and to east 
hiniself and his interests. Wholly upon God 	and in,  all limiters ciiikto fellow the advice 
of Iiii parliament; and such as shall be entrusted by them; and in all matters ecclesiastic, 
ihn'ttdvice: of thin general assembly, and Ogg,' cOriandssioners;, and 'being sensible of his 
duty to God, and desirous to approie hiraselqo the consciences 004 his good subjects, 
and to step the mouths of his and their •enen4s,and traduCers, cloth in "reference 'to his 
fortner deportMent, and as, to 'his reSolittiOnsfer -the future,, declare as fellows : 

" Though 'his majesty as a dutiful son be obliged to honour the memory of his 
royal "father;, and have in estimation the person of his :Mother; 	yet doth he 

, inalin to be deeply humbled ' and 	aftlibted in :spirit befOre 	God; because' ,ref~ his 
fathei'S hearkening to, and following evil counsels, _and his 	opps:Ation to the 
work of ,reformation,, And to ther:Solenin League, and -Covenant, by which So mud, 
of the blood 'of the Lord's people liathbeen shed in these kinkdoms ; and for theridolatry 

' of hialmother, the toleratiop whereof in •the,, hing's :hcnke, as it was matter of great 
'0041$1.ito tOjill'the,protestant Chuichesi so could it not bui be an litgli,  prov9catiOn 
'a'gainst bint,,,  who is a jealous God; visiting the, sins',  of the fathers upon the.. children : 
atc,l tilheit,-his ny0e;gty- /Tied extenn 	' 	former!carriages and actions, in: following _of 

and' 	0./e-6gin the way OP 	e who are opposite to the covenant, and to 

if64 XnolcAilra 'l;:a)Pg18i1, 182. 
, 	.4,.. 
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the work of God, and might excuse his delaying to give satisfaction to the just and 
necesiap desires of the kirk and kingdom of Scotland; from-his education, and ag,e, and 
evil inurisel, and company, and from the strange and insolent prOceedings of sectaries 
against his-royal father, and in reference to religion;. and the ancient government ofilhe 
kingdom of England, tit which he bath the undoubted 	of succession;, yet knowing 
that he halt to do'ivith God, he (kith ingenuously acknowledge allidn&own sins, and all 
the sins of his father's house, craving pardon, and -hoping ,for mercy and reconciliation, 
through the blood of Jesus Christ. 	And as he. cloth • Valiie the ,constant ,addresses that 
were made by his people to the throne of grace oriltiabehalf; when he stood in Oppos- 
tion tv the work of God, as a singular testimony of,long-suffering patience' 	.and atterpy 
upon the Lord'S part, ,and loyalty upon their&j::&O doth he 'hope,. itii&Slialt 'take it as 9ije 
of the greatest tokens of their love and affection to him and to. his government,that they 
will continue in;  rayer and supplication to God. for him ;,-that the Lord who sparedcan0 
preserved him to this day, notwithstanding of all hla own guiltineis;may be'at peace 
with him, anclgiye hind to fear the Lord Ins God, ati&t6 w‘ve him with a perfect heart, 
and with a willing mind all the days of his life."* ' 

Such covenant transactions as 'those under which our reforming ancestors acted, were 
not at all unconimon hi former or in later tiMes. 	The Waldenses in defending,  hemselves 
against the oppressions of their enemies, bound themselves by solemn oath to.one another, 
and to the cause in which they were embarked.f 	In the year 1530, the -smaller confe- 
derate princes of Germany formed the famous .'League V Snzalcald, fox: mutual defence 
against tly,emperor, sand for maintaining, vigorously their xeligion and liberties against 
thedangers and encroachments with which theY were menaced by,the edict of Augsburg 
In 1572, the prince of Orange and Ifia adherents, in the Netherlands, entered -into a 
solemn covenant to defend their' religion, their lives, and their liberties,'.'' against the 
tyranny of the duke of Alva and the Spanish inquisition 	In 1=608, the protestants of 
Hungary took npirmain their own-defence, andsent a:protestation to the estates of 
Hungary, requiring-assistance; •confortri to the .offensive anii,;deiensive league ,,,that had 
been previously formily, ' Iii 16.44‘,.a.solenin-PretestationWas taken by the metnbers, of 
thp Iausn,nt Orninons, and aft9rVaM's bY all sorts'-of persons-' in England, " that they 
Wilt dTefen& religion ,and •civil lights; stp;"%r andthis-was done at a lime 'when the king 
and parliament were at open- variance* in V588, and imMediately,before the landing ;of 
the prince of Orange, two, solemn covenants were entered into and extensively Sik 
&Cribet1 ; one at Exeter, and another iv the northern countiea <of England; to the effect 
that-the subscriber& shall support the clahns of the prince againSt 'the then .existink 
tyranny of James.tt I shall' .close these notices in the words or Charles I, •in the famous 
",acts of oblivion and pacification'," and this royal testimony will go • far to free our 
covenanting ancestors 'from the -charge of disloyalty or high treason. 	" The Scots:  in 
taking up arms•  against the king and his counsellors, •lit defence of their religion, laws, 
and privileges, is no treason` or rebellion, and they'are -his true and loyaIsubjects, because 
they had ne evil nor disloyal intentions at all aoninst  his majesty's person, crown, and 
dignity, but only a care of their own preservation; and'the' redress of: their enormities, 
pressures, and grievances in church arid state, which threatened desolation to both!? 	tt 

'e Collection of Sermons be.  Hendersottand "others at renening`the covenants; vol. I. 'pp. 534-536, 
1' ATorland's History of PiedMont, pp. 252, .253. and Fox's Acts and Monuments, vol. H. pp. 

208, 209. 	• 	 - 
1 'Moslielm vol. •iv: pp. 98, 99: 

- 4,Geneiraliiistory of-the Netherlands, lib. 9. p. 369. 
II•Grhnston's Imperial History, p. 	&e.  	 - 	, 	Q. ,730, 
I See eopy -of On Free Theughts on Popery, th 40..,  enoendix.  
" ClarendorA Histm.y, vol., 1 P. 2571`. NeaPs, HistOryot the-Puritans, .41% ii. p, WI. 	, 
fl• Viredrow, vol: .ii. p. 60. ,o£ this edilion. 
II ",A,Pologetical Relatiom is 149. 	 • 
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" It has been objected," says the very intelligent editor of "the Life of Alexander 

Reid," 	" that the enforcing of religious duties by civil pains and penalties, antli  in too 
many instances the blending together of the affairs of church and state, are inooris:sient 
with the spiritual nature of Christ's kingdom. 	But it should be remembered, that the 
sacred rights of conscience were not at that time so fully understood, nor so clearly 
ascertained as they have been since. 	Charity requires us to allow that our fathers acted 
conscientiously, and according to the best of their knowledge, in what they accounted 
their duty ; and there can be no doubt that to their exertions under God we are indebted  . 
for the privileges civil and religious which we now enjoy." # 	We are mistaken if we 	. 
suppose that the covenants were ever designed as deeds exclusively ecclesiastical. 	No 
doubt the church frequently interposed her authority to enforce these documents; but 
still the documents themselves are not to be viewed in the light of terms of communion. 
They are rather to be considered as tests of patriotic attachment to the constitution in 
church and state; and it is by adverting to this their mixed character that we are enabled, 
in some measure, to see the reason why their reception was so rigorously enforced. 
Our fathers had not yet learned the perfect consistency betwixt an ecclesiastical establish-
ment closely interwoven with the civil constitution, and a most free and liberal toleration 
of all classes of dissenters; and this is the reason why hostility to the church was uni-
formly identified with treason to the state, and arms accordingly taken up in defence of 
both. 	The world had not yet learned the true principles of religious liberty. 	The set- 
tlers of New England, although just escaped from the fire and faggot of persecution at 
home, and in general professing the free principles of independency, did not refrain from 
persecuting one another; and it is a very striking fact, that the only country where the'  
true principles of freedom seemed to flourish in vigour, was one in which presbyterian-
ism in her strongest character had taken up her abode; we mean the states of Holland. 
There, our persecuted countrymen found a secure asylum. 	There, the varieties of senti- 
ment among the refugees proved no bar in the way of a most liberal protection and 
encouragement by the civil rulers : and there is reason to believe that from that country 
were afterwards imported into Great Britain those principles of toleration which ever 
since the era of the revolution have blessed and fructified our beloved land. t 

While we readily acknowledge that the covenanters did not possess the most liberal 
and enlightened views of religious liberty and freedom of conscience, we maintain a very 
different opinion in regard to their ideas on civil liberty and the rights of free men. 	On 
this subject they cherished the most just and enlarged conceptions ; 	and while a few 
solitary individuals in England asserted and suffered for the same principles, the cove-
nanters of Scotland were the only associated body then known in Great Britain, or even 
in Europe, who nobly stood forward as one man to vindicate and to seal them. 	In proof 
of this we appeal to those very covenants which have been so absurdly decried by 
ignorant or prejudiced moderns, but. which in reality constituted at the time the only 
magna charta of Scottish freedorai 	In these documents, the subscribers, while " they 
promise and swear to stand to the defence of our dread sovereign, the king's majesty, 
his person and authority," declare at the same time that they shall stand up " in defence 
of the liberties and laws of the kingdom"—that they complain of those evils " which 
se 	y tend to the subversion and ruin of our liberties, laws, and estates"—that " they 

More their eyes, next to the glory of God," "the true public liberty, safety, and 
eace of the kingdoms",--that they would seek to "preserve the rights and privileges of 

pendiic to the Life of Alexander Reid by his great grandson, p. 77. 
an able illustration of4the statements regarding toleration, we beg to refer our readers to 

le Review of Orate's Life of Owen in the Edinburgh Christian Instructor for the year 
the subjeddif thep  covenant some additional remarks will be found in a note to the fol-
story, vale p. 2,19',— 27L 
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the parliaments and the liberties of the kingdoms ;" and one, reason assigned for'their t  
pioc 	‘,.4e is, that :"SoMe among thernielves had Iabour,ed td put into the`hands ,,,,,, 4a  king 	: arbitrary and urtlintita power,, destructive to the, privileges of the parliaments.; 
and the thertieg of the snbject." * 	We appeal to the incontestable fact that in the period 
in quegtion there,  were only ilea Titrties struggling for the ascendancy; Mid thereforetif 
the interests of ciVilliberty were not to be found on the hue side, they ,Certairtly could,. 
not be found on the other. We appeal` to another fact-equally striking; thatWhile the 
covenanters were 'divided' among-  theniseives,in regard to,  •ceittain Apiestions Of an,eccie-
sinStico-political character, they were united hand and heart.in their views Of civg into'- 
gists and 'in the measures necessary to secure them. 	We appeal further to the writings4  Of those men, the hex Rex by RutherfOrd, the 'Apelogetioal! Relationjby Brown" of 
Wamphray,,Naphtali by Mr Stirling of Paisley,, and Sir James 'Stewart of Good:trees,and 
indeed to the whole strain of their writings ; and we agk; are not the prineiPles contaiped 
in these works precisely the principles which lie at the foundation of ,  the British condi-• 
tuition,, and which secure at once the honour of the sovereign in subordination to .1a*,, 
and the rights of the people in °lege connexion with the honours of the throne ? 	'More- 
over, it is of vast moment to observe that the' leading principle for which, as we have 
noticed in a previous .part of this essay, the presbyterians contended; involves in it the 

e 	 , 	ecclesiastical". 	Had the era:AMA principle heeti given safety 	cifil rights as W 	... 
into,:that the 	g i as 'the.exclusive right of :dictating in matters Which concern the 
government ,,Fine church, hoW easy would have been the transition to a similar claim 
ni reg. .v----; civil matters, supported as that claim would naturally he 'by the Whole heXA 
of ,.-t'' I ops and a large proportion of -ether "creatures of his majesty;?" 	Well did 00 . 

resbyterians see, and well do we now see, that had not such a struggle been made agaiusf 
the encroachments of royalty, or rather of tyranny, unler that name; the' mostensentiat 
of all rights wotild have been proStrated at' the feet of no ahsolnte Monarch. 

Orr the prineiples now stated; it is no difficult Matter to give a rational explanation of 
some things:in the history of those times;  -which at first view appear SonieWbat singular 
and strange. 	In the first place, we lithe a very sufficient reason for the uncirmmon 
keenness with which"-the Stewart-dynasty maintained episcopacy in opposition to preshy, 
terY. ' Abstractlripegking, forms of -church government Were to ;them inattersof abso, 
lute indifference ; but episeopacy they knew well to be afar more convenient instrument 
for acconiplishing the object nearest to their hearts, the subjugation of the peoples 	The. 
bold repiiblicanism of presbytery stood ,as  an iron barrier in their road:; and toed 
the Guthries, and the Browns;, and the Camerons been put to silence, the flexible.spirit of 
the bishdps would' have gone sweetly along with the schemes of despotism.---LIn tliesekid 
plaice; wefind no difficulty in assigning a. reason why 	those time EVand:presented 
so very 'different a picture from Scotland,. in regard to the struggles for liberty. 	In 
England an unfortunate separation had 'been made 'between the chid' and the retiosion's 
rights of the people; and the prevalence of independent principles tended:at onet to 
detach the ministers from- all concerti:in the civil qUestions at issue; ,and to destroy that 
union it hiCh is so ,essential to prOmpt and efficient 'exertion: 	In addition 'to this,.-We' 
must' not forget the.-Well4tnown fact,; 	 at motAof the leadingffissenting clergy, in. Eng-
land were gained .over to the side, of the court by liberal pensions from the royal purse ; 
and it is painful to record 'that Richard ll'axter was the only individual anfongst'alI -the 
recipients,  Who refUsed acceptance of a boon so degrading. 41; 	Itithe third pliee;:drIthet 

• 14 , 	. 	 .. 	, 
• CoVenants of 1639,1'643, and16.18. 	 - 	 0 	, 	.- 

	

j• Bornet's History of his Own Times, vol. I. p. PM. 	"There-was an orsler to pap 'a., ,yeiniy ,  
pension of £50' to most-of them, anciof,  4100M:theChief of fheiArty. 	Raiter.sent be,4 his nen- 
sion'and would not touch it. 	'But mostof them took it." 	"How different vvai.tbe dOtidaet of the 
Scottish presbyterians whenott offeror &20 a-year out of thOr,i64rfefiee§ was made to diem?. White 
-some accepted an indulgence tareach, not one of them 'all would accept this regition eknuln; • 
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ppinciplessthaVenttlbed; we :fticl ,a,rational explanation of the reason why the 	„it  thelovertkiit Ayes ,tria4e a matter of compulsory obligation. 	It was held to be.,11 
safeguard lik civil- rights, and subscription to it was the only valid. test of loyafty 
cud tabedience.: 	As,  amatter of 'eccleeiastical regulation, or as apart of the di'seiPline 	cif 

' the church, we kno* too-much of the parliaments of 'both kingdoms in those days',"44' 
suppose that 'its enforcement-would have given them a moment's concern ; 'but involving 
ikRremio the..sabstantiai rights, and ..liberties of the nation, no woader that they rallie4 
'llaunii it , as-the only palladium of national interests; 	 • . 	. . 	, 

*-VI. After allask.s•IVli• Pearson , and those likenthaded with him—why did our cove-
nanting, ancestors Tefuse so , perbinabionsly to accept the boon that was so rePeatedly 
offered,  thenvfirst in:Vieth-ape of-are iPalwence ; and afterwards iwthe shape.of it: liberal 
aicomnioddlion? 	Witli.a:egard to the indifigenCe, we reply, that a considerable numbei of 
veryTespectable andpious :preabytelians did accept of it:clogged as it was-with most galling 
conditions.' 'Thosp-Whadeclined its. aceeptince actek:we apprehend, on the most consistent 
and independent principles: 	The very acceptance of stich'a boon,  implied', in some sense, a, 
iecognitioaofthe reigning order of':things'in the church. 	The indidgence came in the 
shape .ota commiasiOn. to hold a' spiritual charge granted by a civic power; and the 
reception of such .a, thing as this, was, in so far, a practiCal renunciation of the grand 
FiliOldes'''4.:Preshyterianisra. 	Besides, the 'indulgences were generally clogged with 
many obiectionable 'Clauses, 	Ministers, though tolerated' in, certain parishes,'Were prohi- 
bited from exercising many of their essential functions, such as lechiringl  catechising, 
eXereisingaisoipline,..and sitting with their ruling elders in church courts. 	Moreover 
there can:liar* be: ii. dnubt, that although Leighton,  and Burnet were actuated With 
moderate views' in obtaining the first 	for the presbyteriaps, it soon appeared 
taLautlardele and:other secular politicians, 'that the granting of such boons was one of 
thwatost likely means to injure the coyenanting interest; as' it 'divided the friends of 
presbythrianiem. 	It was on this•account that those enemies of the prethyterian church,, 

' who,-in the first instance;  violently opposed the indulgences, at length came not only to 
' Wow but to,  press` them, with eagerness. 	They formed a bone 61 -contention among the, 

adherents- 4 the covenanting interest; and never was a persecuting dynasty more 
successful 'iii' prosemitiag their measures than the' dOniinant party in Scotland were, by 
Means of Ilise :deceitful. indidgences.* 	Even,  archbishop Sharpe, immediately,atter the 
attempton his life,• by James Mitchell, having been called up to London to receive some 
mark of the'royaIfOotir, professed to approve,'" in general -terms," as Burnet says," of the 
method's Of gehtlenesa and moderation then in vogue." 	When.  e came haekto Scotland, 
he moved; in council, that an indulgence might be granted to " some of the more resolute 

, men, with certain restraints,  such as  that they should pot speak nor preach against
episcopacy, andthat they Should notadrait **lithe? of the sacraments any belonging to, 
the neighbouring parishes Without theconearreilce of the ministers of these parishes," &c. 

"all' ith an evidentritention'te render any x'' rty that might be conceded unavailing to 
Oliiikliegliatis; aid all' in the;iitue axle* . • m the fullest eldent. 	So far as we lave 
been able to discover, however, this motion. of; Sharpe in the council was productive of 
nothing farther oikhe_subject at the time, thantreparincrthe council for. prelimiting any 
iiichtlged 	bliat might be granted: 13nrnet unequivocally claims the merit (we may, 
perhaps; rather sa:ytlie- tietheiitY of having brought about that measure, so hurtful to the' 

rethyterian interest. 	" i,",sttys he, " having got the best information I could of the 
""'state of 1- '''nntry, wrote a long aceonnt of all lied heard, to the lord Twseddale, and 

Coachi. l ..,," 	h`a,n advice to put senle of themore moderate of the Presbyterians into the 
tfucant 	,, ,Sir Robe* Murray toldrine the letter was so well liked that it was . 

„..." Tae nhoWish to' examine tins:snliet more fully; may read, with advantage, 13rown%s ,atoeyof 	e butogpngo, witty the 4nevier toit;rand the Apoloattieal Relation. 
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read to the king. 	Such a. letter would have signiaed nothing if lord Tweeddale had' not 
been fi 	kin the same netion. 	fle.thad new a plausible , thing to 'support it 	Sodiff 

and real, for the ,Phurph,_ankI knownot what halides,, were raisekto'niaked` 
my advice signify somewhat. 	And it was said I was the man that went most entirely 
into Leighton'slmaxims. Sc this' hiEsorgetlettet of none; Sent, without eemn3unleating' 
it to Leighton)  gave' thedeciding strobe.. And it may easilybe.believed it. .tlre.vv much 
hatred on-me from all that either knew it or did suspect it." 	The cunning scheme of 
Burnet'di&-not at first meet the -Views of,the more violent perseCutors; 'but 'there can lif 
no doubt that the scheme,. as proposed by Leighton and Burnet,..Was, from the ,very 
outset, designed to ,promote the ends of episcopacy, by Moderate _means: 	The'lotter, .0  
which was written to Lokd Tweeddale on this occasion, was probably the letterWhichis 
alluded : to by Wodrow in his.first ,notice of- the affair, 'and the,  writer Of that letter thua 
goes on testate theresult of it, 	" The kingwrote a letter_te,the privy „council, ordering,  
them to indulge such of the presbyterians as were peaceable and loyal, so far as to ' 
Sider them to serve in vacant churches, though they. did not'subinit to the preSent 
establishment ; and.he required them to set them; such rules. as might :preserve order and 
peace,.and to look well to the execution of them ;arl for , such as could.not be-provided,  in 
churches at that time, he ordered a pension of £20 sterling,,a-year, to'  e paid every one,  
of them as long .as they lived orderly. 	Nothing, follOwed otrAlie secon4ittiCle 'Of this; 
letter. 	'The, presbyterions looked on this as the king's hire to be. silepgand not to :do 
their duty, and none of them:Would accept of it."'' 	On occasion of thes0,onciindulgen06., 
BUrnet's advice"was, that " all the outed ministers shoulkbp employed, and,  kept froM 
going i':Ond the uninfected parts of the kingdom;", and " thatthey,shoillk be .confined to 
their parishes, not to stir out of. them without leave from, the bishop of the diocdse or • 
privy councillor; and that upon transgressing the ruleS that Shotil&. be- set tliem,a 
proportion of -the Benefice should be forfeited and applied to,  some.. pions use. 	Lord 
Lauderdale heard me," says he, " to an end, and then. without arguing.one-.word upon 
any one br,anch of this' scheme, lie desired me to int it iii writing,, which';,l did; and the 
Olimpt year when he came .down again to Scotland, lie made me write; eutuly paper; and,  
turned it into the style of iustruction."t 	After.this simple and candikstatemont of the 
origin, and design' of the indulgence, we apprehend it would be superfluous to say a word 	' 
more about its. nature: 	That the, terms on which it was granted were utterly subversiVii : 

- of presbyterian principles, we ,presume will be disputed by -no  man._ who thew:nighty 
understands them. 	Whatever he may think of the truth of these principles, he must'  
allow that the scheme of indulgence was really a snake in the grass.; and his only wonder 
must be, that .any smin&lieaded and sound,hearted presbyterian was ever gulled into, they. 
acceptance-of it: 	Even Burnet,  himself speaks of it, as " probable that Lauderdale had' 

spoil direetions to 	oil the matter, and that he intended to deeeive. them all.q. 	. 
In the present day thereiS not, webelievp, a Christian Of any deneminatien;  who ,tlees 

not lament the differences which arose among the ,presbyterians, or who does net.think 
that all diversities' of opinion oughtle" have been merged in one ceramen.zeat for the 

',cause in Which all were so deeply interested. In tracing the history of these differenee§,,  
however, we must look to, a period long pribr,to gie ere of, the first indulgence. 	The.  
grand Source- of them is to be found' in the famous :questiokbetween the resolutieners 
and the proteSters, which-, for ten. years previous. to the restoration, had diviclekthe 
church, and the miserable result of which was strikingly ,exemplified in the Want of 
united and hearty roo-operatien, at a time when Charles and his Scottish,parliainent Were 
razg-the -very foundations-ofpre.sbyterianisin. 	Beyond all,  question; these dIffereiicatef 

. 	 . 
• Burnet's Ilistory 'of his Chim Times, vol: 't. pp, 'Mg, 0 . 	' 

f Burnet, vol. ii. pp. 2, 4. 
t Btirnet4  vid. 1. p. 56. 
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sentiment'  ught,. to have been entirbly-  forgotten at,,a period when all were 	-a topmtite 
-in opposition te,  a common enemy. 	The feeble and :disjointed measures of th 	e.ghdtt-. 
vtioners presented a melancholy contrast with thefum.unanimity of the earlier r or 
4 Scotland; whila the boldness of the protesters-failed of its laudable object, hy reason 
of Vie Jealousies between them and -their brethren- on the other side; and thus both 

,became'an easy prey to the common foe. 	tilithere-is reason• to think that both parties;  
when called to suffer together inthe fire of a common perseeution, would soon-have been ' 
melted into a close and inclissbluble union; had net other causes of disunion been originated. 
Imong these, the indulgence is by far the most prominent, and the enemy, in applying 
itainn **lima of division among the piesbyterians -of Sootland, was, ales I but too 
,successful. 	InloOking at the indulgence itself, we have cause -to lament that the bait 
which it held out was •sp readily laid hold of by the. -friends of the good cause ; but in 
loiking at the "question which it involved; we have reason to, blame ..the violence and 
Astinitcylof those who: would not make common cause with the indulged against a party 
itlio-were bent on the'destruction of both. 	To this unreasonable pertinacity we have to 
aSoribe +wit only the fatal issue at Bothwell, but likewise most of the evils which, front 
thatperibd, befel the interests of presbyterianism in Scotland. On-this sUbjecti hive peen- 1 
liar pleasure in quoting the judicious remarks of an author to whom the literature and 
the religion la,Scotland are tinder obligOns of no ordinary kind. 	Speaking of the 
quarrels amokthe presbyterians, previous to the battle at Bothwell Bridge, Dr- M'Crie 
thus expresses'himself :-.-" This dissmation was a main cause of the failure of the present 
attempt to-redress national , grievances. 	Hamilton and his party, acted on:the principle, 
that it was unlawful 	associate, for vindicating their civiland religious rights, with any 
but those With whom they. Could join in ,church-communion; or, which amounts to the 
same thing, the,t it behoved Thera to introduce into the, state of, their quarrelsas appearing 
in arias; a condemnation of e-Qtrg thing in relation to the publio interests of ,religion , -..(0  
which was sinful or unscriptural ; a principle which, while it involved their in that ver , 
Confounding of civil and ecclesiastical matters against which. they inveighed so, loudI3 
under the name of Erastianism, tended to rivet the chains of servitude on themselves'an' 
the nation. 	Into this error they appear to have been betrayed partly, by mistake.  
notions Ofthe controversy which had formerly arisen •respecting the,  Eddie Resolutions, 
What the more-honest party at that -period opposed was;  the admitting.  o places of ,poWer 
and-trust Of such as had shown by, their previous conduct that they were enemies to the 

,reformation introduced into church and state, and would use the power intrusted'to them 
*overturn it. 	This could not be said of those who had accepted of or acquiesced in 
the Lidulgence,,and still less of:those whom Hamilton's friends wrangled with so fiercely, 

"who protested solemnly that they disapproved of the Indulgence, and whose fermer 
. tCenduct vonChed.• for- the sincerity of their protestations. 	Another remark is suggested 

by the-facts here referred to. 	If ministers of the gospel would preserve their usefulneas 
and respectability, .they must:guard-their independence on the side of the people as well as 

.,"-iffeivitrulers. PrOyidect they become " the servants.f men," itmatters not much whether. 
'their,puiSters wear a crown or a bonnet; and if, instead of going before the people to 
point out to them the path ofaluty, and checking them when they are ready to run into 
nktreines, •they wait to, receive directions from- them, and suffer . themselves to be horne 
alOng by the.popular streatn,, the consequences cannot fail.to be fatal to both. 	Firm and
tenacious. of Its purpose, the servant of the Lord, while gentle to all, ought to hold on 4  
'the 4 -117,'41.Ltengr of his way„unmeVid equally by the frown of the tyrant, the cry 44 th-rtil 
lirito4itig andthedbitateS of forward individuals, good and well-raeaning men:itmay be, 
nt"wint;“',4inat -See afar ofe and dust need, the more to be led that they think 

selves, caPable4,Vheing:7 leaders. An opposite conduct on the part of  two or three 
Ministers teuttect' ta' fOtter those extravagant opinions and practices adopted by some 
pieshyterians at this'Period, which discredited the" cause, for which they appeared, and 
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which their best friends, thonhoey may eVcoae; will not be able to defend,,and ..opouv,,, 
no ' A to vindicate:"' 	 ... ,/, ,-- a.-""bfe4  scheme of accommodation was very nor akin td, that of the indulgence.' As if 
originated with Leighton and Burnet, and as the latter -of these writers may be ,jitatly 

"held as the MOO likely person- to giVe an impartial account of it, we shall tpiote lOively„ 
from his history of the *hide transaction: We-strongly suspect that; after:Perusing What 
follows, some readers:Will be ready to think that the archbishop and his friend *Burnet, 
while;hey drank at the 'compottiNtlYVidestreams of Saaseitsttheeloe en the Oiniti-. 
tine*, had quaffed also a little of'the nectar of jesuitism: 	 , 

" The king ;kin England) was now upon measures of Moderation and CoinprelAsionor 
So these were also pursued in,  Scotland. 	Leighton was the eniy 'persbn :Oblong he,  
bishops who declared for these,  methods; and he' 'nide to, step without talking it, over to 
me« 	A great Many churches Were already vacant. 	The people fell off entirely from all,. 
the episcopalolergy inthe wegternoitilities; and a set -allot fiery young teoehere-Weut 
about among them, inflaming them more and More, :So it was neeeiOary:tO kid a 
remedy for this. 	Leighton proposed that a treaty should be set On foot, in Order to'tlie 
accommodatitgour 'difference's, and•for changing the lownthat had -carried the epiSt4if 
'authority mock higher than any of the-bishops themselvea .put in practice. 	lie saw "both 
church.and state were rent—religion was like to be lost-4opery or rather bOrbarity *as 
likete-comnin opon us, and therefore, he propoted such a -scheino as he'theught might 
havo taken in. the soberest menfof presbyteriatoprinciples ; reckoning that, if the: ichiant 
cotild be once healed, and order be once restored, it migla.be easy to bring things into 
suck.anonagement that the concessions then to, be offered should,do. no greot liitifat . 

• Present, and- should Ake with, that generation., lie observed-the extraordinary conees- . 
signs Made by the African chnrch to the Donilists, who were every Whit as wild' and,  . 
-ext`ravagant as our viutgu were ; therefore he went,. indeed, very' for'inextenuating the 
iapiseopal authority; Tint hellionglit it would 'be' easy Afterwards ttrrecoirer What ineited' 
itecessary to be yielded at pieseet. 	.  
1 -"Oe• iireposed.  that the 4140th should -be governed by the bisimpi, and, their clergy 
oniX•Mgetogethei. in thatliuteh jindicatoriesV in which the hisliki SliZtildr.itet only as it pre,' 
„‘ident, and 'be 'determined by the majority of his presbyters, both in matters ofjuriSdiCtion 
,and ordination; and that the jpresbyterians should be allowed, when they sat down Orst 

•;" in these Judie,dtordes; tOdedlare, that their sitting under a bishop, was submitted `41iy." 
i them Only for peace sake, with a reservation of their opinion with relation to tiny-Such 

presidency; and thOt no negative vote ,should be claimed by the bishop—that bialieps, 
should go tollie churehes, in whiclr Such. as were to. be , ordained were to Serrve, and hear 
and: discuss any exceptions that were made to them, aid Magri them with the concur= 
rerree Of the presbytery-,—•that•tioheas were to-be ordained should haVe leave to •tleelare ' 
-their-opinion; if they 'thought•the bishop was ,oily the head: ei' the' preabytei* 	ill& he' 
also propo4d that there should bnprovinelal synods, to sit in 'course every third year, or 
'oftener if the.ikinn 

 
should 	theni, in which complaints of the bishops shoidd be . 

' receiVed,'00 they should be censured accordingly:. -The' laws' that •settlatt;episenpooy;, 
and the authority ofa•national'synodi were to be-altered according to this scheme.,  ''. To 
justify;• or: rather te.;:eit.'cuse these concessions,- which left little Mere' than the name oaf' a 
'bishop, be -said; as fOi:;theirtpretestatieMit would be little Minded and soon fOrOulo 

kt  thelwerld Wouldilee:ibeninion that would' be again settled among is, and the proteatation 
'''amild lie 

 
dead in the books and die with those that made it. 	AS for the tegative,;yofe, 

'bishops 	 oll'atterl:'0;061their.  had  no occasion for it,-ihtitsit 0' SSuld generally managed 
be found necessary, it might be-lodgedji the king's name with sorne seenlirPersittOiho 

. 	. 	 , '' ' 	". ',111,C44Lifetf Veitoviind' BrysoO;..1% 4'st;--4.44`. 
. 	 ' 
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Is.....skuld interpose as often as the bishop saw it was expedient to use it; and if the 	resent 
race could but be laid in their graves in peace, all dial heats would abate if n 	0- ite 
fall off. 	He also thought it was a muck (Reenter thi*forbishopsrtoge upon the plad6. 
where the minister was to serve, and to ordainqaffeWolemn fasting and -prgyer, than to 
huddle it up at their cathedrals, witit 44:11:3 solemnity and scarce with comMon decency. It 
seemed also reasonable, that. bisho 	should be liable to censure as welbahother people, 
and that, in a fixed court, which Was to consist of 'bishops and deans, an& two chosen- 
fnue evdry presbytery. 	The liberty offered to such as were to be ordained, to declare 
their opinion, was the hardest part of the whole. 	It looked like the perpetuating a fac- 

t tiou? and irregular humour, 	But few -would make use Of it. 	All the churches in the 
gift of the king, or of the bishops, would go'to men of other principles. 	ButIthough 
some things of an ill digestion were at such a time admitted; yet, if by these means the 
schism could be once healed, and the nation again settled in a peaceable state,the Aviv. 
tage of that Would balance all that was 'lost by those abatements that were to be made 
in the episcopal authority, which had been raised too high, and to correct that was to 
be let fall too low, if it were not for the good that was to be hoped for from this accoin- 
modation-l-for this came to be the word, as comprehension was in England. 	He pro- 

: posed farther that a treaty might be set on foot, for bringing the presbyterians to accept 
of. these, concessions. 	The earl of Kincardine was against all treating with them=they 
Were a trifling sort of disputatious.,  eoplethey would fall into much wrangling,. and 
would subdivide 'among theniselyes; and the young  and ignorant men among theni, that 
were accustomed to popular declamations)  would say, Here was a bargain made to sell 
Christ's kingdom' and his ;prerogative. 	He therefore proposed, that, since we knew both 
their principles and their tiempers, we ought to carry the concessions as far as it Was 

, either-reasonable or expedient, and pass these. into laws—nad•then they would submit 
tan settlement that :vmade, and that could-not be helped, more easilythan give a con-
sent before- hind to.-any thing that seemed to intrench on that which they called the:, 
liberfy of the church. 	Leighton did fully agree with him inthis. 	But -lord Lauderdale ' 

• 
;would never :consent to that, 	He .said, a law that did so entirely change the constitution, 
of -the church, when it came to be' pansed and printed,' would be construed in England as ' 
a pulfing down of episcOpaayouilee& he could have this to- say in excuse for it, that the 
presbyterians -were willing to come -under - that model. 	So he said, since the 'load_ of i  
'hat was to,  be-donein Scotland; would. fall heaViest on him, he would- net expose him- ' 
'self so much, as the passing any such act Must certainly do, till' he knew What effects` • 

, *tout& follow on it. So we Were fOrc4 to try how to deal with them inn ;treaty. 
" I was sent,to propose this scheme to Hutchison, who was esteemed the learnedest 

man among them 	But I was only to tryilim, and-to talk of it as a .notion of my own. 
', He had married my censinlerman, and: I had 'been long acquainted- with him. 	He 

, looked' on it as a:project that would never take- effect=4so lie would: not give' his opinion,  
about it. -He said, When these concessions, were passeilinto, lawsihe' -would know what 
he should think' of them--bitt he Was line of many-, so he avoided' to declare himself. 

' The, next thing under consideration was,,how-to dispose of the many vacancies, and how 
, to ,Put a, stop, to' conventieles. 	Leighton Proposed that they should he kept Stilt: vacant 
while the; treaty was on 'foot; and that the; presbyterians shonid see how. much the, 
government was in earnest in the, design of hrhagingthemto.Serve.in tile- church; 'when 
an many places were kept open fr them. 	 • , 	• 

"TIME (tail nf TWeeddale thonitt:ig:the treaty would run into a great length, and, to 
many niceties,*and would:, perhfirt come to nothing in conclusion. 	So - he proposed the 
.goot*, some' of the °lifted? /3,41steis Rave to go' ,a-serve. in those parishes by an act 

'f:114:0 -ottlis frog's ina 	ellze? 	'''' 	ll 	e it came, to he Called the- indulgence. 	Leighton 
nfltis  ngaine  t 	toll.  ceT, 	 „ 	. 'ng ivould bring, on the presbyterians to a treaty, so 

, 	' 	 . ' 	. 
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. 	 , 
much is,  the hopes of being again suffered to return to theirherieficeswhereas,,if !the 
were ft ep ittlxilitted to them, `they Would reckon Pier had gained, heir .point) and 

.4Nituore backward. 	I was desireffto go into the western parts,' and to give a• true 
account of inatteri, as ,I found them there. 	* o I ,went„, as ,in, a visit to the-Anke 4 
Hamilton, whose dutchess- was a woman of.great piety and great parts--she had ranch 
creditianiong theiA for slier passecl4or a zealous presbyteriax; though 7sbe :Trcite-sted, to 
me, she never entered, into the points of controversy, and bad no settled opinion aib,orit 
.forms'(of government, only she thought their ministers -were goodinen, who., lreptip 
vountry in great quiet rt.  ndorder: 	They Were, she said, blameless in their lives, ,devout 
in their way, and ,diligent in' their-  labours. 	The peopl'e "'were allina,phreriv,., and'ilone' 
in no disposition to any, treaty. 	The most furious men among, them, wercibusy, in 
conventicles, inflaming them against 'all agreements—,so she, then& that WPM. More 
moderate, presbyterians Were put in vacant churches, the people would grow tamer,',mid 
be taken out of the'hands' of the mad preachers, that were then mist' in vogue. 	Ws 
would :likewise create a confidence in them—for they were:no* sa possessed wit4 
prejudices, as to belieVe•that anti* was proposekivas only-, en artiAce to make :them 
fall out among themselves, and deceive them at last. 	This seemed;  reasonable,„and she 
got many of the: more Moderate of them to come to me,„and they alltatied in: AM" swine 
strain."°  

The following sentences speak volumes on the subject. "'Sharp cried'init llhat'ell460-' 
pact' was to be undermined since 'the negative vote was to be let, go. 	The inferrior,cieigy 
thought that if it took effect, and; -the presbyterians were to.lie generally brought, into: 
churches, they would,be neglected, and that their people, would foisakethem, 	So they 
hatedthe whole thing. 	The" bigotted presbyterians thought it was a snare;  andthedifing 
that ;which, had a fair :appearance at present, and was meant only to ,lay that genera,  

, Clore in their graves in peace ;„ 'by which. means episcopacy, that was then ;shaking niter 
,all the nation, would: cemie , to: ,have: another root, and grow a„,vain•ant of that 	But the 
-far greater part 4 the nation approved of the design; and' they reckoned, either we 
"should gainanir point,' and then all mini& be at qiiiet ; or,, if such offers were rejected: bY, 
Alm preshyterlans,lt would discever, their temper, and' alienate 'all indifferent men from 
Alienr,;, and the nation:Ivo* be convinced how unreasOnahle and stubborn ,  hey were, 
andniow unworthy they were of any farther favour." t 	How far the "bigotte& pre*- 

, teriane' were warrantato think of the accommodation as a ".snare," may,  be, very:faif# 
inferred from the bishop's own statements above. 	But. in case there 'should he any dim; 
'ness of talon yet :remaining in 'any :quarter, -we shall favour Mr. Bearson,and his ,r4dess 
with a few sentences from an authority which they will' not lightly set aside. f`Althongt 
the. concessions,  to which Leighton was prepared to proceed went neer, to„Xactite-the 
episcopal office, yet he thought them justified' by the improWility of tlz:eir pernaafpice ; 
for lie,counted that when the present race of weilanzedb4 zee?ots was,  laid in the: 'pfave'.,: 
and an era of peace had allowed' scope for a revival Of good sense and,  charity, there 
would:'he a readinesaon the part of the people too einvestOo Iiiisirop'withisueli. pieroga-:' 
tires, , as he had •been unreasonably compelled to sacrifice at the shrine of religions 
'concord l".$ 	Moreover,. mark 'what follows, and cease to wonder that men 4lesS 
penetration than our sharp-sighted, covenanting friends should-have rejected the oVertures 

'84 hqlloiv-heartecland, insincere :. "Elio most ardent promoters of tire ,accomniod4lon, 
and among them the king, were' men whom' were dotage to imagine under the influence 
Of religions:principle4 and the whole project was iindisgiiisedly detestedly theRelkeh of 

Burnet's History, Vol. i. p. 502,--506.. 
Burnet, wit. 1. 15. 036: 	, 

Life,of Arehbisbop Leigbton,pre 	ed toibis'rerke, by Jelin ifOthltrri .?i#A 04 	• 	./,. 4 ciu.t. 
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...bishops;, ant 1.1 the mass of the ,episcopalian clergy. 	Under these circuraSta ces, 'the 
jeousy of the covenanters admits of smile palliation. 	They might appre 	ad t1~at 
however sincere Leighton himself was, they still had no guarantee for those ttipnlation 
being &trilled; the execution of which depended on others more Phan on himielf. 	They 
might fearthat episcopacy, like the Flaw of .12linclostan, if; by-creeping in finder a pig. 
my  form, it should wheedle them out of just room enough to stand upon, would straight=  
isay dilate into a giant bulk, touch the heavens with its head, and bestride ,'the name.* 
TOM; and tread to the dust that venerable structure within the pale of which it had 
been rashly,admitted."* 	 _ 

r 	a this " venerable structure," king James himself did once entertain' a very fair 
ophiot‘ when; in the general assembly' at Edinburgh, August 1590; 'with uplifted hands, 
and •uncovered, he thus gave vent to his feelings :- ." I praise God I was born in such a, 
time as in the time of the light of the gospel ; to such a place as to be king of such a 
kirk, t4, sincerest kirk of the world. 	The kirk of Geneva keep paLsche and yak. 	What' 

,•have theyfor them'? They have no institution. 	As for 'our neighbour kirk of England, 
their service is an ill said masse in English ; they want nothing of the masse but the 
/pings. 	I charge you, my good people, ministers, doctors, elders, nobles, gentlemen, 
aNt Intqns, to stand for your purity, and, to exhort the- people to do the same. 	And I, 
forsooth, UO, :Wog as i break my 'life and crown, shall maintain- the same against all 
deadly." 	 . 

Atisiey, December 18,1628, 

* Pearion's Life of Leighton, p, o. 
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No. I. 
.Testimoniesin Walter )5cOtt, 

. 	. 
SINCE writing the ebore I have pernSed tlitfAecond series,of the "Tales Tale0 Oa Grandfather;"`  
by Sir Walter- Scott. 	It was' not to'be exPe,4ted that the covenanters of-the persecuting 
age should be very particular favourites the :distinguished baronet; nor need *O.. 
wonder that lie should have lavished on s 6.11,,naen as the marquis of *titres° and the • 
viscount Dundee an admiration and a p • ,,,,liel*li the voice •of impartial hlstorriiville 
not warrant. 	Still it 	agreeable to:find :-,•,, 	Sir Walter does; not venture to -question 
the fact that there actually' was ,a piston i,'',1

,:,  
'. F white he crowns with the laurels of •a 

wellrmerited fame the deeds and, the sufferiiiis of the U'Utliries and the hlickaila, and 
the Browns, of our presbytetianinailytollig, ; and.on the whole, thelookidoes leasiloir 
the Mind of the reader an impression by no means unfavourable to the memory or our 
covenanting forefathers. 	I Shall select a •few specimens illustrative of tho,nothorls sent-. 
ments regarding some of the most prominent subjects of the following history. 

The first extract respects the character, of tile preshyterian Clergy in the reign of 
James VI:  and the earlier part of the reign of Chades I. 	If; • as Sir W. thinks," idieir" 
successors, Were deteriotated by means of the politieertheologicat contests of the times, 
..this was the result of cirennistances which they could not control. , The . substratum , 
was the same; and presbyterianism was.equally favourable in both periode to exeellence 
of character. 	 - 	- 

" They," the presbyterial? clergy, " were endeared to,th2 people by the purity of their 
lives, by the depth of learning possessed by some, and the powerful talents exhibited by , 
others; above all, perhaps, by the willingness with Which-they submitted to petetty, 
penalties, and banishment, rather than betray the cause which they considered 'as 
sacred. 	p.'8 

" The presbyterian preachers; hv throwing,  away the external pomp and oetemoinal of 
religious worship, had inculcate& in its plane; the Most severe observation of ?Or 	. 
it was objected to them, indeed,. that, as in their model of, church government, the ,eot-
tish -clergy claimed nn .orhig influence over state affairs, so. iii ;their pro'fessione,  of 
doctrine andprantiee, they -verged towardS awn:5-6'00e'  qstenr in which- too ranch weight 
was :laid on venial transgressions, and the opinions of other•thrittior churelieS were 
treated with too little liberality. 	But no one who considers their Works, and their 
history, can deny to those respectable men, the merit of praCtising, in the 'Most ri'rid 
extent, the strict doctrines of morality which they taught. 	They, despised wealth, 
shunned,  even 'harmless pleasures, and acquired the love of their flocks by attending to 
their temporal as well as spiritual diseases. 	They preached what they themselves- one 
cerelr behoved;  and they were believed because they spoke with all the earnestness of 
conviction; They spared• neither example nor precept to improve• the more ignorant Of' 
their bearers; and often endangered their own lites•In• W41111364 to Sit a atop tothe 
feuds and frays which',  daily occurred in their bounds," 	" The clergy of that day were 
frequently respectable from their birth and connexions, often 	their hal:IA][4,-0d at 
all times frau their character. 	These qualities enabled them to interfere with dff7eOti. 
even in the feuds of the barons and-gentry ; and they often, brought to milder and More: 
peaceful thoughti, men who would not have listened to any ether,  iiiterceigois. 	There , ' 

doubt,.that these geoen, and the Christianity which they taught, Were one of ',' is no, 	 good m 
:the principal; means of correcting the furious temper and • habits of the Seed,-
tisk nation, in, whoSe eyes bloodshed and deadly vengeance had been till then a Virtue ' 
" Besides the precepts and examples of religion and  morality, the encouragement, Of 
general information and knowledge is also an effectual mode of taming and subduing the 
wild habits of a military rand barbarous people:" "The preachers of the reforinatioll hall -
appealed to the scriptures as the rule of their doctrine, and it was 'their honourable, and 
liberal,  desire, that the poorest as well.was:  he richest mart should have,  u opportunity of • 
judging ,hy hig own perusal Of the sacred voliiMe, whether they had interpreted the tat , 
truly;and and. 	After noticing honourably the exertions of the .church: 1-0,04tahl 
a proper system; of national edUcation, he-thus writes : " At4n.gth the legislitarepeldefly 
by the influence or the :Clergy:, was induced to authorize. 'the noble entrOtolents *Nell 
Appoints A sohoottohe leept in every parish of Scotland; at as low' •` 	of endowment , 
indeed, but such AS" enables every poor loan within the parish'tO• precnre for his:children 

* 	• 	.e  
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he knoWledge of reading and writing ; and affords an opportunity for those whb show 
a .3acided taste for learning, to obtain such progress in classical knowledge, as may fit 
them for college studies. 	There can be no doubt, that the opportunity afforded, of - 
procuring instruction thus easily, tended, in the course of a generation, greatly to civilize 
and humanize the character of the Scottish nation; and it is equally certain, that this 
general access to useful knowledge, has not only given rise to the success of many men 
of genius, who otherwise would never have aspired above the humble rank in which 
they were born, but has raised the common people of Scotland in general, in knowledge, 
sagacity, and intelligence, many degrees above those of most other countries," vol. i. pp. 
119, 174. 

Charles' first parliament in Scotland after the restoration, is thus described : " Their 
., parliament when they met were generally, many of them, under the influence of wine, 

and they were more than once obliged to adjourn, because the royal commissioner 
(Middleton) was too intoxicated to behave properly in the chair." vol. i. p. 178. 	This 
was the parliament that abolished presbytery, established episcopacy, and began the long 
carter of desolating persecution. 

Of the horrible system of interconnnuning he thus speaks: "The nearest relations were 
prohibited from assisting each other, the wife the husband, the brother the brother, and 
the parent the son, if the sufferers had been intercommuned. 	The government of this 
cruel time applied these ancient and barbarous laws to the outlawed presbyterians of 
the period, and thus drove them altogether from human society. 	In danger, want, and 
necessity, the inhabitants of the wilderness, and expelled from civil intercourse, it is no 
wonder that we find many of these wanderers avowing principles and doctrines hostile 
to the government which oppressed them, and carrying their resistance beyond the 
bounds of mere defence. 	There were instances, though less numerous than might have 
been expected, of their attacking the houses of the curates, or of others by whose 
information they had been accused of nonconformity ; and several deaths ensued in those 
enterprises, as well as in skirmishes with the military." vol. ii. pp. 224, 225. 

Of Mitchell's case we read as follows : 	" It is shameful to be obliged to add, that 
the duke of Lauderdale would not permit the records of the privy council to be pro-
duced, and that some of the privy councillors swore,that no assurance of life had been 
granted, although it is now to be seen on the record. 	The unfortunate man was there- 
fore condemned. 	Lauderdale, it is said, would have saved his life; but the archbishop . 
demanding his execution as necessary to guard the lives of privy councillors from such 
attempts in future, the duke gave up the cause with a profane and brutal jest, and the 
man was executed, with more disgrace to his judges than to himself, the consideration 
of his guilt being lost in the infamous manoeuvres used in bringing him to punishment." 
vol. ii. pp. 252, 253. 

His opinion of Sharpe's death is as follows: " Such was the progress and termination 
of a violent and wicked deed, committed by blinded and desperate men. 	It brought 
Much scandal on the presbyterians, though unjustly; for the moderate persons of that 
persuasion, comprehending the most numerous, and by far the most respectable of the 
body, disowned so cruel an action, although they might be at the same time of opinion,  
that the archbishop, who had been the cause of 	ny men's violent death, merited some 
such conclusion to his own. 	Ile had some vi 	being learned, temperate, and living 
a life becoming his station; but his illiberal ,a 	• ' 	tolerant principles 	and the violences 
which he committed to enforce them, we 	*occasion of great distress to Scotland, 
and of his own premature and bloody e 	1. ii. pp. 259, 260. 

	

In addition to the interesting de 	 , following history, those who desire to have 
a full and impressive view of 	' 	' 	aracter of those times, and the sufferings of 
our forefathers, may be refe 	di valuable works as the following:—Black- 
adder's Memoirs—Lives of 	er Reid—James Nesbit—Hugh Mackail; and John 
Brown—Kirk ton's Hist° 	•• SIAves of Veitch and Bryson, and the two volumes 
of the Scots Worthies 	.yea 	 licularly to notice, and to recommend the Review 
of the First Series of they  " . a es "of my Landlord," in the Christian Instructor, for 
1817, and afterwards published as a separate work with additions, under the 	title 
of a " Vindication of the ,  Coi,enanters." 	This truly valuable and triumphant work 
is well known to be the production of Dr M'Crie. 	In addition to the references which 
have been made to it hi the previous part of this dissertation, we shall give the following 

l4 extract :---4  What did our presbyterian ancestors do, but maintain their religious 
y±Yofe 	and defend their ri,,o-hts and,  privileges, against the attempts which were made 

se from them? This was the body and frout of their offending. 	And were 
titled to act this part? Were they' not bound to do it? What although, in 

+' 	 , 
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dischar 	his arduous dittY, in thriesof nnexantpled trial, they were guilty of par-Oa .._ 
irrogularities„ and isome of them- of"individual cronies? What although the bog ' 
which they expressed themselves was .honielY and appears to our-  earS !coarse, and 
unsuitable te- the .Sebjeet ? What although,  they ga•ee_u greater prominenceote scone 
points, nett 'laid: a greater stress. on seine articles, than we May now, think they were 
entitled to,? What although, they Iliscovered an. immoderate Ikea and irritation oroPilit,-
euesiderieg'thebailWousencl brutal manner in, which they had long been treated'? What, 
altheughthey.,fell into parties, and (patrolled amMig, themselves, whoa we consider the 
-crafty andinsufious Measures empfoyed by their adversaries teaisunitpthero.amt when' 
we can perceive them .actuated .1.iy honesty and principle, even:  n the greatest ertoor inftt 
which they were betrayett ? These-, grantrg them to he- all -,true, may ftritu a proper 
subject for seherstatenient, mad forzcool animadversion; but.never for turning the vfliole 
of their,conduet into ridicule;  or treating them.with sentriloushoffoonerf ., 	Pie lenboht- 
onedltiend to tivil and religionn.lilaerty—no pnesen; Whose moral 'mid, 4nOialie . feel* 
have .not been warped by the most lamentable party-iPrOi4104., would ever data i'-of 
treating their in this manner.. 	Thq Were sufferers—they Were suffering - urdo.,.,- 
-they were,demanding onlywhat they were entitled to enjoy,--they persevered in

.  
few 

-demands until they were siweessfid,—and to their disinterested woggles, and their 
astonishing perseverance, we are indebted, Under 'God, for- the' blessings Minh we • 
-enjoy.- 

No II. 

illr Wlilie's IWoughts on the indulgence and Accommodation. 
, 	 • 

Tao following paper;, which has been copied from the autograph of- 'fts Ole,  and 
venerable anther, May not be nninteteSting tot 	-reader. 1VIr Wylie iv:we 'diStip.knisitect 
actor in Ole scenes of 'those times ,, and is frequently spoke* of by out historian. 	ae, 
was the- 4ther of * Hobert Wylie of Hamilton, one of the Most respectable ministers 
of his day, sint ma, •of Witnse' letters aremuong the Wodrow AfgS. 

" Ir... is yr not tigny ProSOIAPtiOYO*Of it,' tbattbe *MO-pressor of this IfMon. is :aroma 
inclined to popery »'7as cola* gppNgOiy.his coxiYerse with._,. Men of-that persuasion : by 
high esteenla of dishdoctkniS and sirelt(te are pillaM Of the Rorothli church: by his 
.affectiolito yolk' atie,*to t 1)Y iris way Its miderit when ye oppirtonity offereie he win he 
as foici*aril and more cordiall for are *Ilion with ImItoke..; nor-  hob for nitre vision with 
presbytrie. 	 . 

" 2dly;  His designs in this vnlen w01.416eonsiderea : which is not to weaken, much less. 
to extirpate episcopacy : it belug .the tconditin sine !qua non ,(Upiscepacyawayis standing), 
and if so, meyther as. it to restore prese, or to ttrent4en the prosbyterian party. 
But the real' design is either to' corrupt them to a walling .(Oementing)-with Episcopacy 
and so to divid them from ye honest people, and pa., in the land to whoM suet. a con. 
*plyance as is stood for is most hateful: or if they prevail siot thus, then by calumny and 
reproach- to expose then( to the, hatred of the Magistrat as ,arelimner/vs mupeaceable 
pack' that cannot be endured: so-  theintended.vM 	, on is to be.Wrought either by a Subtill 
reduction and 'bringing: back of bite preshyterian.tw that Egypt icons,  xvltetfce ho'WeS 
delivered, or he -sue overtutteing or outtinaiving of hit% if he #01-not riOnri4k '4iu 
sham any thing elsAbe expeoted; laid as these Cassanderis spOk rmguet)iriglyief their 
-.4awne,and Slightinglyof the: preshyterian. Way: 	 ., 

ff Setty,, Save wee not lookedvp:one Epistopacy as 4 plant not of Godes planting, and 
hes .not 'our Lord skid that every plant Which hititeaterity Father lies not-pautedshallbe- 
liloebed Ydx 	Why tb0 sivollia any  hie:line to be insert in- the same Stool( With them;  
when the errs pulled vp? the other will he in hupid? is there not to ell ii.dio: itliow 
wherein the- eiSence 'of One and otlmr cons-Mos): a manifest incompatibility of the two 
together. 	VI,eitaingly as it is- a sin ta separattliese thingis- that 00.a ,ea put together-  se 
it isasine to- oyno these tSugs,that-Ged ii.)es.-sepmt,:hoth in the essence of-the thiqe% 
ari430:44 expresso comMeinl: it shill not he so -amongst you etc, and' is it not arse 
reanifest;,that there is such, one antipathie betwixtAlliii,,,,, 	lo s of human 	vesti64 094 9f 
Godes appointement, that Where*? ever they are plante4 tofi'etlier' the IhriVehig of the' 
• one is the killing of the ether. 	 • 

!fifily, VI not ex,erie#ce teach vs that pennons and pfaeas meSt.orbb;Pted-Ond-`'ol-)se: 
cp4ous to EPaseopaoy hear l'eaSt of ' the trneth of.re ,,ligio*.mi power of 00  "um  es,s, 	add.. 
such of the ministry that Wig basely and servilely inetyrred,,lalul meet ireamilable, do 
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,..t good by their.  ministry jaa. the chinch for the saveing and building vp of ge 	soulai 
'f'14.1:40 eternal' lyfe ;.ara4e,t-partlythrei,  the dierik and prejudice of people against them, 

and partly throw Aro* • of Gckbvpon thenti Its the general' acknowledgement of 
the Godly that they are not -edified by such as -fall in with them, and Zits to be hoped 
that 7ara indulged brother will desire to be vnder the same„curse. 

"Othigi, its also remarkable that where these bishopis have,had, or have any persons 
or places vnder their aspect or shaddow„there proceides frent,theni such a malignant 
influence, and such pestiferous .distillationis towardes the same, 't.very hardly can.  rue 
religion, and the power of 0 odlines be there preserved alive, vpce4e which they cast 
always a squint eye. of malice to keep the same either from rooting there, or that they 
may kill it with their overdressing of it, or by their power weed it'out. 

4:,,N3thiy, The way taken at this present •tyme exactly and punctually homologates the 
way taken -by the prelatick party in former-  tyinea,, Which Was their vseing of cueing 
trickes of dividin; of their precisian opposites (as they called them, at K. J. his entry to 
England) by qualifying or taking all some by five* and preferment: Mad 'eriasperating 
others by severity, 'whereby these who should havo lop-4a foot to feat awl widden 
AO* the swellings of Jordan In otheris handis:,tan. se$Prall, wayea and -crossed one 
airotherioendeivOures.anddeSigirs,: I need not instance the lyk practice now, which is 
palpable to all: whiff some are planked and subtily dealt With for a eomplyance : whill 
otheris are not only slighted but cited- and pat to great ,extrernityin: But doe with that 
there hi a Joyniaz of band* hand ete. 

'" 14,' „ Yealiling,,brethrew (if any such, as Ood forbid, there be) weld seriously consider 
whither or .not by their eXaniple they will. 1. contirme the Wavering anynded conformi-
tantie: who with' with doubting' and reluctancy (olit of,  &are) bath slipped on in the 
liackslidingeourse .: V:i, reduce somefas yet) triconformalde, and iodine them,  not to 
stha.Out. any More vpow poyntis of that nature as these Who Were looked upon as 
.champions 'do so easily .  pae and gang  v.pop. 	34e, And adde More to the greife and 
'smart of the peremPthry'adherors to the presbyterian way, who-will be accounted wild, 
refract 	y, and iebelhous„ 	.1ty, And justitie, both the severity of prelatie,404 otheris 
ate:mar-4 ,460004 these that shall stand out ynconform.thle 4, as proceiding equaly and 
.doeior hot 	dutyi to ooti,to hischurch., and to his inaiestie : 

"8i4; The brethren called to this.  comniunieg (Standing as wee hop and suppose for 
reformation) welcivonSider their capacity: and how they should carry,  n their vapacity-: 
as fur- their' capacity its:eettoialy but private tthe the suldect matter of their communing 
be Ofpntalick 'concernment end:does very emmently concernetho publick work of refor- 

- Mation).and so should not be medic& with by any out of a public capacity : next as they 
are aot,thosen generally 'by those that adhere to the reformatioun, which begetis a pre 
itidieel scr they ure papped out (as more -plyal)le4n4 ,eelding persones), by those who 
arc.4tgainst fro refermataon,i 	as nst 	in atryall by =collusion ; w  hich thing is apt in its owne 
*pro, to' beget a:deeper and a blacker prejudice; and the wee have not the "east jea- 
'nude of oarlaithfulthrethren, yet 'this ' shewea the enbtility of the adversary and the 
aptness aut. Iiit414ken, tot toget . trojgaide and divide. 	But With all it may show the 
adtrenadry'too t4t tbo huahould game a ,persohe or two tO his Way, yet lie will not gains 
*mph to his cause, their capacity being hot 'priVat eargageing none hot themselfes. As to 
then.  Carriage and behaviont,:they weld, consider ll,j whether or POI it we're their best 
(as no doubt it were itheix,tnet) to ,sapuothitig in a publick "cause without a free general' 
Assembly, whuieirk all aoliioOrned, :uaay have liberty to ..speak ZI.y, as 	:persons they privat 

.- may  be 1, cereplaineitis of wrong, 2/,:y, petitioneris at the IVIagistratis handis for right. 
'!,4ti hi 

	

	stoutly,thallengs mad, defend the churches right; for every privat man ..,atgantentio 
- 4004y WOO; and plead fu kftitilic ;cense tbo they may not enter wpm comnitining in 

	

order to comeing od; 	vpon a public atise." 

	

. 	, 	,, 

   
  



PIE INTRoDuerrioN,  

cONTA,N OW» 

After a shot! view of the public <resolutions in 1650, As .741(trrative of General Monks management after 
Os departure from Scotland, an Account of orhe steps taken for the -"rug's  lresroraWrg,  US -/VsliostY4  
return, and what was done in relation to the Church of &Oland, tilt the meeting of the Committee of 
Estates in Augutt,1660.—Golleateelfromorillinel4etteetiflen.Astaes Sharp, afterward Archbishop 
of St. Andrews, the lieverend Mr. Itobert Iliettgliss,. Me t oak* Presbyterian 1Wnisters, thie year. 

Ona of' the blackest periods of the history violent party, I say, put king Charles I. upon 
of the church of Scotland being fallen tO my palming books,and; bishops, anti other intro- 
share, it would not be ont of the road, if I -rations upon 'Es here. 	This issued in the 
should continue the thread of our ecele,si- strange turn affairs took, at our second and 
astical history, from the demise of king James glorious reformation in 	1638, when thiS 
VI. where.- our printed historians end, "to-the.church 
restoration of king Charles IL where my 

was again -Settled -.Wilber eml baser 
and the rights she clatme4 from the time of 

attempt begins, and 4Io somewhat to fill up the reformation, were restored, se that gm 
that blank 	Indeed several important me- 
moire and written nectnanta of thatren3ark- 

became " fafras the moon clear as the 81117, 

and terrible as an army with banners." 	It 
able period, in my hands, with not a few is hard to manage a full cup, and I shall not 
original papers of that time, veuhl afford' take upon me to defend every step in that 
me matter enough for such an introductory 
essay; but it is enough for me M venture 

happy period; the worst step I can observe, 
was their unhappy and unchristian divisions 

upon the twenty-eight years following; there, 
fore I 'choose •rather to-communicate any . 

upon the head of the priblic resolutions. 
. And because in the following period, there 

thing of this nature, in my small collections, 
as to our histoxy, to nig windorfriends whn 

will be occasion to mention those resolutions' 
.everal times, 1 shall give a viow of the 

have that part among thejt tondo, and can 
manage them much better than I tan-pretend, 
to. 	I shall here, then, very much confine 

matter of fact relating to them, as anceinctlY, 
as I can, Without dipping at all rota  #1.4 an- 
happy debates on either side. 	' 

myself to the year wherebt the public im- , 	'When•king Charles II. was, in the year 
prisonments, and other hardships upon Ares- 1649, invited home, upon settling the con- 
byterian rainisters,gentlemeu, and noblemen, 
began. 	If once I had remarked, that *hen 

&dons of government, or claim aright, and 
he had taken the national covenant as ex- 

Matters• were going smoothly on after king plaint* together with the solemn league, and 
James's death, the Orr high-fliing Unclean was thereupon Solemnly crowned at Scone; 
faction., whose saccessors,heatled by reran., 
ran. Iyde, put king Charles IL upon all 

a considerable number of noblemen and 
gentlemen, complained of the hardships put 

the heights he ran to in England, and. the 
encroachments he made upon the church 

.uponthent; who were his father's friends, 
and, as they alleged, well disposed to his 

and state eonstitution in Scotland;, that majesty?  in their being excluded from the ' 
A 
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army and judicatories, by the act of classes, enemy, unless the whole fencible men 	with- 
-wild other laws now made. 	But although out distinction, were raised. 	Ande mo- 
thelcing did reckon a good many of them derator of the commission was' importuned 
well disposed for his service, and fit enough by letters from the king, now at Perth, where - 
to maintain and extend the prerogative; yet the parliament then sat, to call a commission 
these people, now called malignants, and pro re nata, to give their judgment in this 
very justly, from their violent opposition to matter. 	The ministers against the resolu- 
the liberties and rights, civil and 	ecclesi- tions, allege, that many members were not 
avtical of the church and kingdom, were advertised, that the diet was so short, the 
suspected by such as had all along appeared members could not come up. 	A quorum of 

', firm9'or our reformation in the church, and the commission met at Perth, where the 
a limited management in the state; and parliament put the following question to 
those apprehended the other would soon them in cunning enough terms. 	" What 
possess the king's ear, and lead him to such 
measures, as would overturn all that had 
been done since the year 1638, and therefore 
for some time, they opposed their coming 

persons 	are to be admitted to rise in arms, 
and to join with the forces of the kingdom, 
and in what capacity, for defence thereof, 
against the armies of the sectaries, who, 	1 

in. 	But the king soon fell upon measures contrary to the solemn league and covenant 
to divide these who had the management at 
his accession, and to gain a majority for 

and treaties, have most unjustly invaded, 
and are destroying the kingdom ? 	The 

taking off the former restrictions, and to let commission of the General Assembly, D 
his friends come into the army and judica- cember 	14th, 	1650, gave 	the 	following 
tories, under some conditions that were answer :--" In this case of so great and 
never kept. 	The church, whose judgment, 
as to sin and duty in public matters, was 
now much regarded, must next be gained 

evident necessity, we cannot be against the 
raising of all fencible persons in the land, 
and permitting them to fight against this 

to make some declarations in favour of this enemy, for defence of the kingdom; except- 
design; and, as it always fares with church- 
men, when they side into parties, according 

ing such as are excommunicated, forfeited, 
notoriously profane or flagitious, or such as 

to the different factions of politicians, and have been from the beginning, or continue 
go beyond their line to please great men, 
they split, according to the two different 

still, and are at this time, obstinate, and pro- 
fessed enemies, and opposers of the covenant 

parties at court; whereas hitherto they had and cause of God. 	And for the capacity of 
been most united and harmonious. acting, that the estates of parliament ought 

The English had invaded the kingdom, 
and obtained a victory at Dunbar. 	This 

to have, as we hope they will have, special 
care, that in this so general a concurrence of 

occasion was improved, to push the taking all the people of the kingdom, none be put 
off restraints, lying upon those who were in such trust and power, as may be preju- 
reckoned the king's friends, though they had dicial to the cause of God; and that such 
opposed the work of reformation since the officers as are of known integrity and affec- 
year 1637, in their admittance to the army tion to the cause, and particularly such as 
and judicatories, while a part of them are up have suffered in our former armies, may be 
in rebellion in the north. 	Accordingly the taken special notice of." 
king published an indemnity, and wrote to As soon as this answer was given, the 
the committee of estates, and commission parliament in their act of levy, did nominate 
of the kirk, that these men might be in- some of the most considerable of those 
trusted and employed. 	This was then re- reckoned formerly malignants, who had been 
fused. 	The defeat at Hamilton falling out 
soon after, that was made a new argument 
for admitting of malignants; and it was 
urged, thafr the standing forces were too 
weak for defending the kingdom against the 

excluded from the renewing the covenant, 
places of trust, and even access to sacraments, 

4  i. e. Men able to bear arms. 

   
  



Vrt`OritTC0,01.4.;. 
. for theA:,41$66sitiori to the Work of reforma,  

tieti; ant morethanhalcoftluseolonels of this.. 

 at. 
query;  ;4  ithether or not it be sinftdatid.-
nulawful, for the mere effectual niose..die  on - 

pit", mid some of the 'general eibeers, and of the publie resolutions, for the defene04 
great numbers of the s'oldiers, Were such as , 
had been' with • Montrose,. "and .0Donaldr..1 

the '.caude cf ote "king and the kingdom, tti 
admit Weft ito.beniernhers af the committee 

In Short, the balk :of the oinasrs,aaa,  army, 
had been either infrolvedin the

,  of estates,, who are new ;debarred fpro *lie. 
engagement,' .pifirlictrtist, theyheing snefros,have satiste4 

or in-.soinOrespectOt other, hid opposed thethe kirk for the reffeirie; for which:they were 
work' of refOrmation, Alike the yin 108:7 exdinied, ondare ,sine adndtted tp -enigr 

. Many midisters being .dissatisfied at those' 
rekohiqops and actings, a good Many. pres!-  

' into,. covenant with us?" 	..." The commission, upon some.' ,P9nsm.  era- ;® 
byteries Signified their dissatisfaction with •.tions,lound *proper at .first to delay giving.  
such courses and resolutiens, ;particularly 'an •answer; but upon the 3d br.Apri4 :the 
thtise of Stirling 'and Ah‘rdemi.. 	Upon this, 
the commission did; 3MMary lith, publish a 

moderator. ;received a letter.  .froor . the;  
and parliardentocarnestlyrdeeiriag. ameefing 

Warning ond=rarge .Miswer'to'the after from' of the ,cOnimissitin:to,ibe called at Perthrthe 
the'presbytery of ''$iirling,, .h.i *hid): :thervin: rth. of .April; 46E4. 	4  That after. a, due 
difiaiod'thelr . answer to the 	parliainent'S consideration. :of', the riots and =.0eolaratforts 
query, whiehincrened the,:eontentiair,' drew , 	4- forth new :answers and replies', and the 

emitted'y the , claireli, andthenther Ounds 
contained 'in the narrative of the .'nets of 

Elaine rising the opposars of the' answer' to 
the ,query were lirandedrwith' tte 'Cliaioeter ......; 

classes, in =so far as tortscipree canbe,Somn, 
ceined therein; his .Majelty andParlimp.' .parliament 

ofinalignan7 	is., 	:ill Ministers-  andpreachers, 
were *the commission diSeharged"to Speak 

 have avOsitivo, answer, notonly. to the.very 
in the terms. wherein, it was aapotitaled„but. 

or` write against these ,resolutions; and an likeviise their dear and deliberate judgment 
act was made, ordaining presbyteries to pi:6- Land 'resolations,1:1kbe.sirtild and .unlawful 
end with the :censures', Of' the kirk ;against 'to= repeal and ;:rescind the-Oct of dines" 

' s:114 as did oppose -tlie resolutions;'and in and 'upon the 23d Of April; =Other letter 
May, thee _commission transmitted 'did ecipy ..earirete-the .corl;ission,", Moth to .the same 

Of anotheiirettanicsbyterres,daining such' patiren. 	To both the ,eonanlision, Egter 
\tirti015g" e se4„,'thTte'O1 	u 114 S,•,t6'lie eited'ia.  seine 'previous cautions, gave this ansWer. 
the Olt asieMblyat ,,t. Andrelts,byWhidh.  
a gOod many, who op,Posed th‘'iesbliipi'Os, 
were kept, from, being members ' or that 

" As fOr,the stile*,  league and' covenant, 
the seleinn acknowledgment  and ougage- 
ment, 	former 'declarations emitted by ,and 

.assembly.. 	To give the whole' ofthis matter this 'churek„ (wideli are.  *An= as grounds 
.together,, though the former answer to the_ in' the 'narrative' of the act of elasies„). we 
an.46,,n,n4 What fellOwed Ap9p. it, be strictly 'AO find they do net "partieniarly deterniine , 
calledthe resolutions, and ,the ministers .. any definite measure of flaw, of eluinairig, 
who approved` this answer, the .brethrenfor `'persons from places of truit fir liven: 
the , pablic •re,stiftitione„ iina' the 'opposers:9f offences but Only bind and obbge anord. 

,thiswaY4  antiresolutioners a:nil ..protesters;  ingly to Pn.nishototoe,:aa 44 degree of 
yet the gm:Alen:1n, who,  by  .these Methods, 
were got into the army, .did not Sttip,here, 

their offeir! Shill require or *settee* 
'the'sripieniejudintories Of the,  kingdom; 'or= 

s but pushed their design to get into jtidica-others having power from. them 'for .that. 
94es, from whreh ,they were, exoiaded by ' ,e ea, shall ju dg 	convenient, to=purge.,, 'aji, 

1 tliP,, se:tO of classes, l ,i0,,,,.,nd 1p49; winch jtateatthisa, 'and ;places of power ali4i ttt,tst,, 
.4tharred; such, as hallioined Mantron„ and "and to endeavour that theY,matcensiet -0,4 

- MT:9NX ti're 'engagement, from pliblie,officeS 
of trust,, and in•. ihort„ all' `inalignante.,in 

and be filled with sne`h=nren,aoare Ofinieita, 
rood affection tOthe Cause '46.4 Anita a. 

order-  to get this 	Of dastes -rescinded, 
the king and aapatas of pargamsat.,F0,0§sit.  

• blaineler;and:chtiatitO;;,convernatitift„,'(whirh, 
is a m673 :(10y1tadmaW64' 4 tio word;-of 

to the,commission 4:)1 the kirk the following' God, Ond Or perpgthat OblgatiOni sit- , (hap, 

   
  



t 	 AN" ROD VC TID.N., 
'Iot)iipi.,,t3pon thammkt of.rthilse grounds '"han.dinyself and rthe, ft eaderiinto therb 'tin-,  
#opi Iiinfleir,intt „that, :persons formerly.,de, 
liatFect,frorni  places otpowert and trust _for, 
their offenees,ma-yheada4ted to be members 

ping of our direetpersecution; August, 1660;  
by giving a short view of matters from the ,  
time of general Monk's leaving Scotland, till 

of Elie committee of estates, andthe censures 
i,4i5,d4.9911,4 4,em ".by the act, of classes„ 

the meeting of the committee of estates, 
where I will have occasion,  to takes notice of 

may be ialtpr off and.rescincled withont,sin, several .matters of fact both in Seotland' and 
4 the parliament; in, whose power it is . to. 
lengthen 	oT. shorten the time;  of those. 

England, as to the restoration of the king, 
which L have not met with any where else 

ensures, according as, they shall,frud just but in the letters before me, which are' . 
and,,inie,P2-F4 PrOvi,ding,they be mettywho mostly •betwixt Mr. James. ,harp and Mr: 

' have sakt4;efl,t1le kirk ,j'o.„ tileir.offences, 
have'rene34ft and taken..the coyenant,;and 

Robert .Douglas,,auct some from Mr. 'Sharp.' 
to Mr. John Smith,, one of the ministers' crf' 

be qualified for such places according to the 1  Edinburgh,' and others. ' From the verr 
quajifiCations 5equired in, the word-of. God, 
inaevrivissedinthe'solemn acknowledgMent 

words of those letters, (which shall be 
marked. thus") I shall endeavour-to form an 

andepfa0ent,'" 8tc.. ;As soon as thueourt accountfof-the great turn of affairs-this year; - 
14setifits-yet.urn,,the parliament rescinded the 
ad 'ot'..tsses in all its articles, by which 
great , flumbers 	formerly .exclhded, were 
broil* Anti:,1  parliarRent, ..and. nominate as 

whereby the reader will 'have most plain,  
evidences of the reverend Mr. Douglas, 
and the rest, their integrity and-faithfulness, 
ma discoveries how careful' they were 'to 

reerallet..of fhego committee of estates, and preserve.  ur valuable constitution upon the 
made AgOTISCif *re§ of trlipti Arid in a' king's return;; and- as sensible proofs of Mr. 
106 June, ihe rilaiigp.tp4rty, at least th,e• Sharp's juggling, prevarication, and betraying 
bniKOt them,,, were admitte.d to the thief, 
pfaCeq c1.f trust; and got the management of 

the church of Scotland, and his treachery'to 
the worthy ministers who intrusted him. 

•ali intoth ir hand. The reader is entirely indebted to the rev- 
The General Assemblymet at St. Andrews erend ,and worthy Mr. Alexander Douglas, 41 

in July, where the;biethremagainst the reso- minister of the gospel at Logie, for what is 
hitiohs,protestedagailSt the lawfulness and in those letters, which in a most obliging 
fried* Of fLe assembly., Three of the sub- manner he communicated to me, with a short 
sclitiers were, after citation, 'deposed, and, 
on# Sitaknaed; and the, aptings or the coin-, 
moan* approVen.- The same teats con- 

:narrative of the re-introduction of episcopacy, 
writ .by his venerable father Mr. Robert 
'Douglas, of which I shall make some use in 

tinned' in tile ;neXt assembly, 1652; 'and the following history.  
when CrOmwelll lad • 'effectually.  prevented In November, 1659, general Monk left 
the uteeting of any,nfore, als' emb,lies, and tie Edinburgh, where he had been since the 
debate hid been. carried,  on in .synods and I usurper's reduction of Scotland; and' by 
prestIfOies,:ahtt ift11.44.begn'e the 3Vorld, 
at'`Iinitinn j.'f$55,' and l656, conferences 

',slow marches reachedlIditidOn sn January, 
and soon gave a turn- to- pUblic affairs 'in 

were agreed on for, 'Union, and the matter favour of the king's restoration. 	It appears 
was' earned tic: London, fctfore the usurper. very probable to me, that heowas encouraged 
Atiength some sort of union was made up secretly by Mr. Robert Douglas; but I come 
In mott,synoda and p ,sbytpries after dom- to the matters )Df ,factrin, the;  letters, which r 
vgies,,:tiati, and things went prettrprzufOth, 
till tlfe'itink, 103n :lisia return, aorai, 6, his. 

'exhibit aeoct ding•to 'Olt 'dates. 	' 	. 
January 10th, Mr. David Dickson and Mr. 

displeasure with-the opposers of :the rgs- fu- Robert Donglas, in tliei'r letter, to geiieral 
ties; and some de.  them 40- first &eh' Monk;  signify' their entire confidence in him 
upon; 4Att AI. alittle .thoi.141-.0vhcile honest 
pre.shyterianvliniffiateK;;elePstritat 4, .and 
sent to t 	'' 	uiitto 	911i. 	; 

as to the affairs of Scotland; and tlieteees- , 
niiy'qi,op.from them topenen.4his person, 
to Tot Lim in mind of what ismeeessathand . 

'cornet  'new to .,,, .,     
to 

actpiaint iherif With the *tett" things; '64 

   
  



.It141.40b1V0.1*017, 	. - 	 . 
they, ask rthis4paSs4 dfor illfrmi.aineaAlinapt write rtO!",gthexa 1,Monlq. and., Vyatioitin0,14 
liefoe, dthe; megeiPt„, of LJtkeirs;ilheqgeiteviiii. ,  
ordewd.Mr.,audipoi,,Tsliomatai to.Wakekfrord 

40. 'Shaiip ,to ihin;Pat ,one wliOMitril0;1400;• .. ,  
indtritete4atur sidie* ,to 4edniniiitii4ate**, 

'York toi,1*-,$,bampr.andtlp: ihipnernOheit Matriretiona WitliiiiiS "lbragliiP,'^at4t#14 440- 
(Januaw .,1'511,4)1.ode,Sirea f Mit 	,,StiarP) "to± sent+libitiApirtdaTai0entlany !Bad= iMp, eSsiOns. 
undeatalce,40vrhite4i'ljOtirney,:,:andligme,to that ,May,,be' IgiVen,' 4 tlinic.. at 1,,l'Oden, . 
him .at,ApnAon4 with' alhrspeedisiaefeisNthe. TheradkiiihateAtOith it iie` ii.6t -tlieir way 
eminauRteati9g,the.,,retisonstillaheihe there; to intermeddle Withlehifakaiii, lief ihe-rnis., 
'w sires 	communicate : this.with Mr ales 4theiSiiiking inatitiii;4niiki,oiheb .:Iiiitio  
P,,aiglas,-oplysbeeanae, ,theteneraiAdoes-,,not ,Ble:tegilestialig iciliirsli* niay:.".ehdea46'Uiz.'.to,. 
desjseithipttebesniadeftlio.pilblie.''a .Aidi.l'arit leaseqheincofitlieirlgri'eVada'e's 	.- .4 ;itli'dther, 4  
itarf il6th,„thevenerahlihnselftivrites' tv letter, 
korol .V.,errot;Ilphige ote,,,IVIessrs. Dick on ,and' 

aetter taiefrecoinirtendTigur.Shaili.todolo•nel; 
'Wallin; ,-and' by affird, td IllesSis: pallnny,, , 

D,99glas an the followingnvoids. 	', and Ash; to; cbe-,eiiiiinfinildilee),iii 	l'if'e sns., 
„ 0.  T meivedby9urs Of3:the 40th instant; . MantoiT'Land' 'COWPer,,andi'lny ...O 	gy-: 

aPA1)(3•P:.  E.t.§silxe„,10.1.r, the welfare of wbur-i thirik'fit;,'Nigierein741Cey Kkifr.e ithethito:QX 
eltwebialialliberaireatipartzof :my care;: and,,,  
thift,,You.,(shall.mqt ./be,  more Teady, to pro,.,  

assisting to 'him in illie-manageniiiit• ,:otOis.." 
trust J for the 	adAnit'ager.4;t1!;.';itilli*ed'' 

P'N;.1ApiilanA.T4lielUe ...to, promote ,any rea- church. 	. 	. 	'' 
sonatdeithing that •May, be -for the advantage. .Mr. Sharp's first letter; bfq:ehtiki EnC.'Y 1.40.14f.  
there44,andiltkAliat 'end 4 have herewith' takes' notied.-of his ,ariiiVat,,at&erialtiAlYel. 
sent:  mo,u,,,,aepoildnig,,to, your . desire, a pass 13th., :hia 4dnd—reteptiOn! ty 1Nr'. Onit90,L 
for 1)14', 	..1.1P.V1?..5t;)v)40...th,,p' sooner he comes to who signified,  to. lairk.,tiielOgeblisiir4e"tp t he',... 
me, ;the moxe ..weleomedie• Shall be, l?ecause general,  gaVe. Of, the 'iiiirOteis Un S'OitiMaki4' 
he,w4.1lIgiye me anhop,p,ortUnity to show how and.Mr.'Dotiglas iiipartleiillirr."that)hellad: 
imi‘eki 1, am a,Wel::,Wisher to your church inimediate.adeess to''.thelenetaloi0oAceeenti,. 
angl,to;tyourisePes. 	. 1 

ID 	' ' 	' 	
:4•YellY..lMtobleAServant,. 

, , 	..Croon, 	MoNKP 1 	' . means 

. 
, 	. 	. 	. 	• to renitesen.dt,tli"e'sja0. ness,4144. o'ifinsf.0- 

-FKI,Vh0,111f/Fe..10fArY,smeralonlinis-  
tqsAef at Elinhiggh;tand: agreed- to 'send. 

nelsittei'eWtialfg.Tay:p 6intonitsvginQiett, 

gplrl iliarp,witli4natiuetibns to thisAffeet 
.    	

, 
that,;i1VPliaVour*atti*.churhnay.enjoy 

3. ,  'You'. 'ate to 1e1ppaqit,tkin'tig4i4g:414s. 
ZI:1°tlseler gt i rLg_elT4Pena,-lvqe ,  laT4et 
to-pious uses 	 an1.801i?ielY On14vitiF"14 

heroel.,v‘ileoe.st;tiiat :he: testify, against the late, 
sinful„toterativ, that, 	he .essay.. to ;get the 

'34.,17tritpy"*.i). Yral'esiis'ytrtgt:stMagrrie, I  
ranted lay their, andno otheii;7't'o i3Fdilp,oscicr:06 

abuses of,06altisfiiPen4s, rectified, that lain- • , 	+ 	.,,,x. 	- alid  al/Pli.C14? P.P19 ii'.10.,  i.4.43! /10q6:41f 6.9#K ing to the 20th act of the ypeanleiit., 7.644c istem ulayihame,the bernefifithe.actabelish- • 4. yoli,itre td?oicias'iike.videlbifiigiekAntl#tvi• 
ingpatAojiag*mgithatin-ease!any commis,: 
siozAtegttpiptiffi)Oatlingyninistens?.stipends;  flrillayisciarili, dniaX174116i1,Vavtilitrz6Viiti!  

of the parliiiInent iiillitheatiotinene0114i. 	' 
heteqe#VRAP ,tialKetit in.; g.o9.4 hand's; which: pstronages, fop Ohtti.ini. -fin.401014y?..•inYdli: OP 
I 11'.  	d * 	A li 	• time  ca:IT,iazipetce .,,, ., ..t,..tt e , same, 	they: act of their admisaioh,depretit,.aiAy'4y10s:M. 

form, and - oiled GielliirdidtiW lo: j5hoZe:fie.i.:V107, 
;Id 	0 	. 	• 	'' 	0 	. 	' 	1,  . 	. 	„. 	i 	 1 may get,rth*right'140,16siesikoU;df,  'tilei,. 	3tP-; 

pends,, ancli A4,917,1.?epeftts, w..ippout any .„lte?..r. 
additss'ol!trouble. . 	., 	1 	. 	, 

' 	" ' 	' 	" 	' 	'' ' 
*' Itti,getkonsl,tb..MIN !Sharp I frOM:PiredSrs; ..r..,' ilf.riiiifirAtthicirther'e willAieany e(jMpt„SS100 
wld:4-1),iekseti4tobert,poug,las James,Woot xi4i...-.: Smith;` GO'rititui..'eliis-64'''a wii4iei,,, 

apvarnted in  ,t„his'inittip,.fats.ettling  M4b, ape, • 
fnenting• 	4t.ronurifg,  woos., t1(6:ii .:.yi3:9, a#10i". 

. Icok;WOUttr.ys6thttd4o. o• • .,' ..,: 	• 	r' 	' - , 0 
b Y.e.t4R%•.to..14,!N*.our.latmost eildea,v4u-s.that 

ttiez%ty:ot Sdeiland'in&f, without int re.  iiiisVa 
'.' .eikei,cautfigialielli.sobwr;::aaoita,thii3i,p,ii,,-: 

use yoO %tit* etideavpiiisAii"have:t4i...m4r,, , 
men,:weltafgePt0 to.44e;:tnteregtsit •,00U'w; 
h',iii-' 	hiireliy`01111.05Wd ;pRelati.• 	' 

' 	,f- 	- - 	'1Vv4,1:iteksbii: 
,gg, #-.4!.e.,0f400,3*%b,„%eililjtiajtatureskrittlfiekby ' 	 1VItt„ .1135ainiil , ',74#41.44,- 0. ' 
19.P laWi of theleMIL 2'..-*Iiiii$elikiTio`Avirdax..t. as.3o..:-.1.i.c=Lthr.i...azki:.s Nbi. JANzas.Vhilin.. : 	' 	rra,;-..4.,,r,_::...i-rotk?...!...... 	'.. 
r2111,0e41,11.1-99M-V4iPP,IrtinPrk XePY A.344%, 0,4,0si and,loose nkaetiees.in 	olirok;  kti'61*1141rgeha-u6rWtilirta..Wftii. 

IV R ii  hail-aiiatitA: • • 
4*-'14 

   
  



- 	I titTIODItieTION: 
niendedlliiin laiSiP Aitthciny Ashly Cowper, restored, to the joy of all honest people: 
A& Mr.--Virelivet, tweparliament seem 	He 
ddati that tlie,eity, Who, two days ago,. were 

that 'he is satisfiedhe is come. up, since that, 
though little eau be done at present for the 

mneh saddened' by the unhandsome act put cause we own, effectually, yet one from the ' 
- upOrt the general, with mdesign,  to bring him: church of Scotland bears a construction that 
intO•an odittur With the city, is nourmightily- will be •for the reputation of the church. 
Pleased with -the general's letter• to the par- He says, friends are. satisfied, -with our late 
liament." 	 . proceedings. with Monk, and bless God. we 
6-Upon-the:--6th of February,-the general were not wanting in such a juncture; that 
sends SU:answer toc what was :mitten to him 
withoUr. Shalt', importing, "that-Mr..Sharp: 

on Saturday he had a private conference, 
with-the general, mad safer sounded-him as 

it dear to,:him las his- good friend, but much he got encouragement for some o$-the most 
more having theist recommendation, and. he 
cannot obdt receive' Ihinv as.a, Minister of 

eminent secluded members to apply to him, 
Upon. Monday, four of them sent him, with 

Christi  •anti a messenger of his church; that some propositions to. the general, to which 
he wilkimprove,  :his interest 'to his utmost he brought them a satisfying return. 	He 
for the ,preservation of the: rights of the adds,. that ministers and good people look 
*at& etSeorland,and their afflicted coun- upon it as the only expedient for securing 
'try, which he loves, and had great kindness religion, mad dashing the designs both of 
froth; that it-shall:be his care, that 'the gos- cavaliers and sectaries, that the secluded 
spel orditaances,andpiivileges of God's people members be restored, rather than that a par- 
maybe established lyoth'here andwitlr them. liament should be called with qualifications 
file seeks itheir, prayers for ,,Gotifs blessing which would only tend to the securing of 
upon their Counsels and undertakings; en-. the interest of the. rump, which is now the 
treamthern to promovethe peace:and settle- third time the derision and scorn of all men: 
anent of the nations, and..do what in them that with no small difficulty the general was 
lies to :compose .men's. spirits, that with 
patience-the; fruirof hopes and prayers may 

brought to admit the secluded members, 
whichwas kept very close till this morning.*  

he reaped; and .assures them-he will be care- Yesterday the rump voted their seclusion, and 
"ful to preserve •their, profession in the hon- this morning •the secluded members entered 
our they so muehdeserve" the house with the acclamations of the'  

Mr. Douglas, February 23d, "acquaints.  people, seventy-three in number to eighteen 
Mt 'Sha4With the receipt i of his and the of the swap. 	Mr. Manton was called to 
get.ieralfs letters, desks; he, may mind what pray to them; and they-made waid: all done 
he spoke about• the lords Crawford and against them these eleven years, appointed 
Lauderdale, and dpromises ' to write about the general conunaader in •thief ;of•the forces 
them to the general, if Ileed' be :..he desires of the 'three nations, took off the imprison- 
.111e. Sharp-to-encourage:the general in his anent of the committed citizens, and.•libeiate 
great work, for- .the ,good of religion, and Sir George. Booth: that they are to appoint 
peace-of the 'three,  nations,• through all the a council of state to sit till-the ,Parliament 
difficulties : he may..meet with. 	'He adds; he. called, 'April• 20th. 	After four or five 

.yon yourself know what. have been my days they design to dissolve themselves, and 
thotights fakir the beginning of this under- so make void the,title and clairn,of the long 
taking whiek ',have signified ,to himself; parliament: _that the 'general, in his speech, 
•thcitIgh• I wa.S .sparing4o ,venture my opinion declares, forr;presbyterian government •not 
in ticklish mattersi,yet I looked upon him rigid," and hath writ to the,.officers of the 
as Cellar& God in,e strait, to put a check .shay:. that both;containaxpressions which 
to those who would have run down all oar Wall net be pleasing,, but the present, neces- 
interests 	-- ." 	 , - , sity of of 	causeth some;to pat n :fair 

"by a letter from,Lonticin, February 2isti 
iSar ,Shark signifies-to Mrn Dougleaxthat the 

construction upon them. 	Once ,more the, 
pnblie cause of those nations isdike ta be.in 

i ..seehyled-altie4abera,gf the,1pg-parlitimpnt ay ttcocer, fanatic fury quelled,,the•expectations 
;,. 	 • 
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of all sober Men raised, and -Scotland .sonde- ought,  it to ,be.rejeeted,becausoocitherig4 
what better reputed:. In- this great turn iniscarriages',Of some; Whose irregelaveetinga 
providenceis remarkably seen. 	The. rump have been hateful 'to truepreshyterhnic*49 
intended _ to bottPm ,themselves !Tom the theisme.of rim's corruptions, and not the 
sectarian interest, mid-nre now .dashed ,upon genuitae,fruit'of the.government. 	It is a blot 
thatnedonnt, .andtliOalmost dying hopes .of sea rnean,appointed of 09.414:0P -the ,pXeSe. 4- 
God'S" peopleTorived. 	Mr. Sharp desires to .vation,.of truth andweritnin . the 14*.,,An4 
be recalled, aide nothing can be -done pill singularly useful to 'preserroand , press- Ober 
the parliarnent sit; and the,general told him, 
nothing dead be done, till there be ,a full 

dienceto magistracy.. it we nee small ,opiir  
tentment to all here;when we hettsdOf Tour 

house, as to his instructions. 	Ile adds, that lordship's grave a,dvice -for abstaining' froni 4 

'tin ,surmised by some, that before those who multiplying oaths and engagements,,as a *.a$ 
now sit, rise, soihewhat will be started cow• to attain sooner,,mito,settlemeet. 	Honest 
c6rningthe covenant, others think it will men_ will ,follow their:Amy without shektnn# 
dot be Yet, time ; . but however (says he) the gagements;. and -they who Fear mot, gloat% 
piiblip bo'venanted. interest, and our concern- will be forward enough ,to takeitmk4 46'0' 
meat -in it, ought not to be neglected. • I imposed,- and as forward to break, it when 

:: hope' this week our noble ,prisciners will be occasion is -offered. DeterrainatiPtis vidliAte 
released, and Jam next day or Thursday to without'doubt, more kindly entertained',, tInd 
day tit'eitt a *it." bear the more weight with,men, when, they 

' "In :answerlo. this, Mr. Douglas writes to are. known to flow, not from an: impOSed 
Mr. Sharp, February 28th, and signifies, that constraint,butfrontarrunconstrainedfreedoka‘ 
le Maybe gin it So.undeth harsh in the.ears and inclination, bottomed' upon conscience 
of all' honest and understanding men, to and right reason"  
hear presbytery, the ordinance of Jesus - Mr..Sharpis :letter of March 1st, 'totAdr. 
filiist, reflected upon by the epithet of 
rigidity. 	%;'eonfess (adds he) rigidity may 

Douglas, apologizes for higno seidomwriting, 
and signifies he is so ,much. engaged—in " 

4, lie- faith dk :men, and May be the fault of business, thathe is deprived.of Merest.; that 
those among ourselves, Who weakened the. .. 	. people observing the'great,'countenattee the 
:Unity 'and ,atitholity" of this kirk; but .the lord general gives thin; ,press lind so,412at he 
tailts Ornien,  ought-not to be' charged upon is forced to abandon histcharaber all the clay, 

' •-theOrdinithee of God, nor upon others who and much of .the night; that „he , deelinen 
'save disallowed anddisaSowed•those actings. altogether meddling...in the bosineas 4104-  
Intill,entertain hopes that presbyterial gov.- ticular persons; that though little lis .y .e,t 
'eminent 'will,  he better --known to be well done to the church and.nationryet•his being 
-cOnSistent With,;•ancl ,helpfill to the govern- at London, hathi notibeen,uselesstis .to,  the 
-,tiaent of the: state: 	And as to his return, 
l'effizeSit to hitaself; with the advice of the 

public causer C0 That the cavaliers point 14a 
out as the' Scottish presbyter, who ntielded 

:Vended." to.  bring in: the secluded .members, to-undo 
' 	;Upon Mardi' lbt, Mk. Douglas writes to all by the presbyterian empire; that 'te,l'ore 
',general' Monk, 'thanking hitt 'for' his kind the admission 'of -the secluded' members .he 
receptien of Mr-. Sharp, and .encouraging him had -spoke -to the 'general,  . eoneerning, the 

"togo in intlim great work-he had among:his 'Windsor prisoners,- and signified his, coin- 
Alianda. 	He adds, "I have been: Very much Mission from •.' Mr, 'Douglas. so, to dap and 

^ nati6fiettfrem. timeto time; to hear WhatgoPd nfterpressing, the vote of, "the litm,40 relfiting 
...Opinion your lordship entertained of presby- to them lie. went...to Windsor) and.  advised 
'terialtovernment; and •Iiirn confident, you their writingto the-general', and carrietttheir 
:Shall ileVerliay.i jitsi:,cause to; think •.other; letter, which :he promised .to answer,; and 

'ogis'e of'it. 	'There,iemotgovernment, so pod every day since, he had,  been with,  some of 
44In idelf, but It maybe *abused- by 'the eon. 'the Most considerable ,of the .house, 'Wlip 
'1,tilitiitint te mein let the Ault stic$ persons (have preirdeedltemev4.effeetiMitylei' their 
N'areildt tiPhOilied upcinthe peernment; n'or .'-noitting.-1O4iOnden,°Whiell,,Wititte4Steetliiri 

   
  



8 	 INTRODUCTION. 
',that tie general tells him, his 	being at house have voted the confession of the 
klg indonl is 'of use t6 'filth e that the hotise 'assembly, to be the doctrine of the church 
,ftath'yet'afortnigliflo sit; antrhave rdsblved . 'of England, except the two chapters about 
404  spend thenfirst hour 'eve'ry 'day about church discipline and censures, which are 
settling religion, and the rest of 'their time 

iilieb" seltlitie the Imilitih; 	that the-  city 
reinitted td a committee, where 'tis thought, 
they Wilrsleep fill 'the parliament sit. 	They 

,liiinilsters 'have offered dome desires to be have appointed Dr. Owen to be before them 
- - Intiditser of by some rdenibers of the' house, 

'6 copy of Whieb"he sends. 	He' addS, that 
on Thiirsday, in ,order, as 'tis thought, to 
restore his' deanery'to Dr.'Eeynolds. 	This 

;;Ifoith,jr Mr:. Ash -felld.him, that'thrde months 'day the hOuse . taVe released. our Scots 
o ,ngt1 When -th'ecimiirtissidnefs came ii,:f4ri 't; prisoners, who hive.  gi,:ren,  seeurity, to the 

general -Monk, he wrote to yea, (Mt. "cOtinelifor their,good" behaviour, and their 
4Dofigles;y1Sy one .Of 'than, WhiCh '.it'seeres, -estates will' soon be 'restored; that Ireland 
,AVitsVa -d'elivEied)rtliat'in the  letter; I (Mr. is secured, and all qu4kers, atialiaPtists, and 
Fshr415,riote To• Lauderdale about that sectaries' bainshddi thai soMe judges are 
'~fie; l had thia et3reseioh, that die niight 'be appointed for Scotland, but the parliament 
'Oeiifidenttellefil Monk would be' fdr.  a good 

"ansenti '17pOli 'this,' he (Laud'e'rdale,) 
,..dertl, titP,Messi4s. Calamy, Ash, and Taylor, 

'will not meddle with them. 	'He adds, he is • - 	1. 	• in a pick 'cif troubles to get the city ministers I.. 
set abOut their business. 	That day a large 

"fwhieli•ehhblirtigedth'e flagging city. 	Hesent meeting named four of the fastest and 
valati.trl-OlifOrd' and'elaek•Aiere, 'Which gave honestestto; sit on Monday, and Mr. Sharp 
'theft:fat -bleadiiin-ciraddresdes.from the city 'with' them, and afterWards to meet when he 
%tad anntie'S-Pfe 'the'generalffor a free pdr- sees fit. 	He names five, whom he calls ..   -gement."' warping brethren, and no fi:iends to the ..... 
-" 	Thd.deSifeS' of tlib."'city' ministers, men- Covenant interest, Whom a member of the 
•-tidoddlin this letter; Vhitve'anneacnd.* 	Thdy house of con'inions- hath'Undertal4n for; but ,  
'wolf& Oppressing rpapidts; for`Sanctification "(says he,) they must not be trusted. 	He 
fof The Sabbath, against the  disturbance of adds, I tell what.your mind is as to the civil . 
;ministers; feria committee to approve minis- business; and hpriest people here; who are 
,ters';ifor' a •deelaratibil of 'adherence to the but feW, *either in.  the city or house, are o' 
tedidessibti' eafeehisins,'clirecteir, and form 'one heart with you. 	The great fear is, that 
laf•clinich•goVernthent, presented by the late 'the king will Cane in; and that with biro&  
:arstifibly;liliglfirlstImelegtation of ministers, 
and fOivaltiatroilat taseainly of divined. 

Moderate episcopacy, at the least, will take 
place here. 	The good "pat'y'are do ing what 

•Irt.''Mr.-"'Shrirp?sllettel; fet'Mi... JOhn'Smith, They can 'to keep the'abveliapi interest on 
,alfarclit4Itlif,liehregretdithel death Of Mr. Lair fed, but I fear tliele \Vitt be Mitch a' de, t2 
at - Edinburgh, and :tells,  hid, " That the have it so. 	'rhey'dai-e.nOt`ireas the 'voting 
' 	, 	; 	,, 	1; 	••• 	, 	4 	. 	1 	1 

,1,1th,.. 	'.1,1 	' 	''' 	! 	111 	li 	1",, 	r 	. 	^ 	I 	. 	• 
ti• iDAiliePidtc•ttliteleil 	yniiiiBters,v1kbruary 1660. for the approbation of Ill ,zniiiisters who Shiill li'd 

' 	Lt is bun-Ally floireet, admitted into livings, :till - the next 'parliarnelit . 
ti 

 i. 	 _. 
' ' '1"! erfi*g t 	`miry be' . 	'speedy course taken ' take further order. 
agkligto37esnits,' papists,tpriests; 'an& all' popfsh 5. That theyivOuld.bb TiOasbd tO'debfare; thiit 
rissscles .. 	-,, 	 - 	• , i  they still, own the, confession of. faith, the ' eat& 

That tan 'effectual Sohr'se also he taken fOr chisms, directory, and, Korpa of, church govern;: 
fate lletteri$Aufotifictitibh-of the 'Sabbatlf; and tb inent preSented! MI:her/I 'b'Y the !lite! riSsembljr of 
preyent ..tbe -Netting\ of hopsi5by,Iguakersi and divinesruncl. approved, of by several ordinandes 
ill-Totter; profanatic6; Of the Sabbath, and, in 'of parliament.. 
"c101161`theWtti,:iV'edrtiiiiiadtiberirilig'daterSeptehiL . Ii: Thilf awe may te' taken, iiirit 	Ordained, 

(
fto4 

*' 	llg.2,104,;_10P, 1)444,144- an, act for gt-LIe5.0Creli,  wilnisOrs,,wlio are'  n! seipiestere 	liWngb; may 
Brous 	peaceable peaRil,Afan,.thvigftur,„e! saintt not ??,ru.oystell„througlr,t1.ae Test.  of somelfor- 
.01'mm. nets' of parliainent in mattered or religion 'realities in law as to their institution. 

Jw,11.,eveliy,,,rkanThliayejalteta,  erieettragetnent-to , 	'7: That they 'would please to ;Consider what' 
;Ogled the public ordinanc,e4trigiesonsidere$1. may he done in order to. the calling of a national 
"atid-r IliTed'i: ''''' 	' T 	'''''' 	' 	' 1  ,., 	,!'• assembly of divines, to be chosen by the rainis- 

trkthefidifiturbauee 'of.tpri _ _isters, in tars 'of the respective dOunties; With 'clue quail-A- 
„,, 	public worstilg -of4V, od.,,, magke, preveriMil . cations, that so, !)3,  the.blessirig of ,God upon.this 
I. 	..- 	ltiUnitilia— 	T''' 	;LI ” 	'',"' 	:'-'0"" '''' 

IA  	be ,ghe.tcetiretOtt, riii0 	Ai 	V 	appointed 
'ordinance, we may have hope for the Heeling A 

sinful 	ilvdful divisions. 	- our 	arid 

IiiN 	V kg, . 	- 

   
  



IN 111,01/U CTI-ON. 	" 	 V- 
' for preibyterien,government„ lest it bar them the general, that he may have a persotial -• 
from being elected-next parliament. 	Our peotection,,pament of his .debts,,-or %pity 

• friends in the city thinly it were not amiss,  	 his plates at least. 	I have declined- to 
• that • from ':the nation` Of Scotland, were meddle indt.P  
published' a declaration; but I think it not In his postscript to this letter, he tells 
yet sea.stinable: 	It were good yon have Your Mr. Douglas, 3,.tb.at Kit calanly.,-iii.r. A* 
thoughts upon it in time, and the intent- and Mr. Taylor, are honest; and after his 
woUldle,t6 guard 'agaihst-sectaries upon the own-heart. 	They say,- I (W is. Sharp); RP 
one hand,ancl cavaliers upon the other. For useful to them; sure they put-me ,.to toil 
Go' 's Sake take care that our people keep enough in speaking. to jparliantentmelth.ern,* 

'themselves quiet, 'and Wait till the Lord.giVe the general and his officers. 	Honest .men 
:a fit opportunity. 	Matters here.are in a very are at a stand whatto, think 'or de, - ., If this 
. ticklish discomposed condition. 	They say parliament rise, and another sit, they: con. 
Irelanaliath 'sent-for the king, but I do not elude we can have no. seemity $ci.r;- religion 

"believe it." 	 . or liberty: the following wii bring in•.the 
Marth; '8th, Mr. Sharp writes to Mr. king immediately. 	This cannot sit-jonget, 

Douglas; and with reference to the com- unless • a house of lords be called, rind this 
plaint "in lie of the 28th of February, upon the army will not give way to,. 	Meat tiftlse 
the general's declaring himself to be for pres- members have no inclination to sit 'longer. 
bytery,•but not rigid, he says, " As to the This clashing of parties is like to 'cast all- n 	• 
reflection upon presbytery, by the epithet of confusion; and the cavaliers and sectaries 
rigidity, the carriage of the true friends of are waiting their opportunity. 	All that 
it liatli given sufficient proof of the cause- wish well to religion apprehend thatif this. 
lessness of that aspersidn, yet upon 	all parliament do not continue to sitithe king 
Occasions you see it cloth not fence against must come in without terms, and therefore 
it. 	The' consistency of it with the civil do judge it best to call limit:- time,. 	Inever 	• 

* government, seemeth to be clear from the 
present parliament, who, if they sit a little, 

saw England in such a posture. 	God' 
knoweth how tointerpose. The papist-end 

intend to ratify what they enacted about it, sectary will-join issue, expecting tolerationl 
'(in)t•164"7, thongh the buiz of some is loud and the honest party areliketole.swallowed 
enough, No bishop, no king. 	The house up."  
yestettlay, -in their preface to the act own- Mr. Douglas answers. the-former, IVIareh 
ing the tolffeasion of faith as the doctrine of 13th, and tells him, he.is refreshed, with the 
the 'cliurdli of England, did mention the reviving the league and' covenan‘. (and) 

• covenant as one Of the grounds upon which recommends Mungo Murray.ta Mr.: Sharpie 
iliey'Avere inatfted.to make such -an ordin- counsel and assistance. 	• 
:ince : whereupon the motion was stated, 
that-thasolemn league and covenant should 

March 10th, Mr. Sharp signifies that he 
had Mr. Douglas's to liniself an&the geneittk . 

be revived, and: an order made for printing of March 1-, which received;Ind -the general: 	 . 
it, .and setting. it -up in all the churches •of said he would make d return. 	Flt adds, 	' 
England', and Wales, and the doors of the that the general •hath much countenanced' 
parliament house : to - which none -in the presbyterian ministers, „and stilt- -Fittife,settli 
house offered to make any contradiction. to be for that way; "that -the sectarian 
Ana.,-this..day the league and covenant; in•• interest is on-• the -Waning - band, and the-' 
great Lombard paper, is to be sold in all 'the derate episcopacy setting up its head; that 
slibyS.iii Londe:I,. 	Thieleth given-a/great- upon • Thursday our 1-intik prisonetr'Weire; 
alarm to thesectariaa party, who centre in liberate upon security to keep the ...peke.ei 
Lanfle4, wliO, ref sing to, give security-for- and not.tot return to,Sentlaticrwitliontilta 

-keeping: the Treace, was yesternight le.i& in' of.  Council • or Parliariienk; 'Mai their-14e" 
the TtWer;'*nd; they are -prodeeding.-against+ highly.esteemear by the arglialt ' $FIalfts-11- 
Others-of. that party. - Waristoun lath been. etlya cotaniissibir 	 etc ittutediately aerie 'OP 
with -iii 	Iiit drift is, that:1 limy deal' With. from Scotlankto,OraWfot&ati&leaderdale, 

   
  



10 	 INTRODUCTION. 
., to act in capacity of commissioners for the settlement; if they dissolve, they fear the 

kingdom of Scotland. 	The parliament are next parliament will bring in the king, with- 
this night upon settling the militia of the out security to religion and the public cause. 
city and nation, with this proviso, that all But, adds he, I apprehend they must dissolve 
in it shall own the cause of the parliament themselves, and set that on foot before the 
against the late king to be just. 	He adds, 
that several parliament men and the lord 

sitting of the next parliament which will 
secure the honest interest; however they 

114,richester, think he hath privacy with the are resolved on that which will upon the 
general, and send him (Mr. Sharp) to him matter settle presbyterian government. 

„on all occasions, and the general by him To this letter Mr. Douglas answers, March 
communicates his mind to his friends in the 15th, and signifies his satisfaction that the 
city, and he is employed in all that relates general supports presbyterian government 
to religion, so that he hath scarce any time and ministers. 	He adds, " It is best that 
to write; that he had met with reports once presbyterian government be settled simply; 
and again, that you (Mr. Douglas) Messrs. for we know by experience, that moderate 
Hutchison, Dickson, Wood, and himself, 
should have said, we could wish to be set- 

episcopacy (what can it be other than 
bishops with cautions) is the next step to 

tied in a commonwealth way, and were against episcopal tyranny, which will appear very 
the king's coming in on any terms. 	Where- soon above board if that ground once be laid. 
upon he went to the earl of Manchester, 
lord Wharton, and several parliament men, 
to whom it was buzzed by colonels Wetham 
and Gumble, and flatly contradicted it as a 

You know the old saying, Perpetita dictatura 
via ad imperiunz. 	Our constant moderators 
was a step to bishops, and they once entered, 
soon broke all caveats." 	He adds he had 

slander; declaring that nothing would satisfy thoughts of a commission to Crawford and 
Scotland but the king on covenant terms, 
and that it was contrary to their mind he 

Lauderdale three weeks ago, but knows not 
how a meeting shall be got to give it, and to 

should be brought in on cavalier terms; add 	others if necessary. 	Further, Mr. 
that he, finding many possessed with the Douglas that same day writes to Mr. Sharp 
belief, that the king, while in Scotland, broke about the calumnies cast upon them, and 
all terms, and the engagements he-was under says, " The report of their being for a corn- 
by treaty, and was vicious, and unclean, and monwealth is a mere forgery; that they pro- 
a scorner of ordinances, and a discountenan- fessed any settled government better than 
cer of ministers, had detected those great anarchy, and submitted to providence in 
lies and malicious forgeries, and declared their present condition; that it may be they 
he could not say the king broke to us, and were mistaken for some of their brethren the 
that the honest party were well satisfied protesters, to whom, says he, the king's re- 
with him; that by covenant and treaty he turn is matter of terror, because of their 
engaged by all lawful and peaceable ways to 
endeavour uniformity in doctrine, discipline, 

miscarriages to him. 	You know, adds he, 
that the judgment of honest men here is, 

&c. in the three nations. 	The difficulties, 
adds he, from the army, are overcome; the 

for admitting the king upon no other terms 
but covenant terms, wherein religion, the 

militia is so settled that general Monk hath 
the absolute power of the army and the 

liberties of the nation, and his just greatness, 
are best secured; that as to the king he never 

agitators and army cannot now stop the broke, but at the short start at St. John- 
design on foot. 	There is no satisfying the stoun, which was occasioned by the remon- 
people without the king; a treaty with him strance ; that his countenance was favour- 
will soon be set on foot. 	The general and able to the ministry; and if Mr. Gillespy and 
leading men in the house are now settled others were not so cheerfully looked upon 
in a mutual confidence. 	The great thing by him, it was because of their opposing the 
now is, Whether this house shall continue or resolutions for the defence of the kirk and 
dissolve jirsiliey continue, they lose their kingdom against an unjust invasion. 	As to 
eputatiomapd will not be able to act for a his personal faults, they did not appear to 
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thee,tha:t he heard himJsay,in reference te Speeches made,. ,'are,printedi,, arid sailing: at ... 
the settling pieSbyterialt government in Eng- Lc;nden, printed according tcwihe.firat edi: 

• laild-,,  that; by ,-advice of parliament, and a tion at Aberdeen: -He adds,; the difficultieS 
synod 'of -divines, he would endeaVont thi aboutritting tir,not sittingbf thisitOnselcori,  " 
uniformity whereunto the league and cove- thine; but sit or not; thei will4edlarefo.r 
tient engages; Allthis'heoffers,to get attest- king,-lords; antbeoritincina "Themilitiaisin 
ed; if need - be, and wishes a nieetirig were the hand of those who.irennentiesto anonr,  
Warranted to authorize commissioners' to aet 
for poOr,Scotland; and dOes not doubt but 
thelribblepersons he,  (Mr. Sharp) speaks :of, 
being prisoners of many prayers, will be cor- 

mOnwealth. 	He adde,, that:Sundaylast;tlie- 	, 
general ient,Itis coach for. Mesita Cidaray,, 
-Ash; and me; andOweltid.allting:conViersag 
tion with him in private; and conVincediiitit 

dial,for the good of the-kirk and kingdom, 
and-not suffer themselves to be deceived 

a commonwealth was inipraCtieablepand tri , 
our sense beit,bim Off that seoncelieltatlV 

agairi;..by admitting those to counsels and hitherto m,aintained; andtame-fr'ont-hiro as 
attingsfwho hare tindorie all." 	And, March being satisfied of the nectsaity4 disiolVing 
Nth, Mr: Dickson, Mr. Douglas, and -Mr. this house, 'and calling -a • neri,psuilianient: 	' 
Hutchison; write a-joint letter to Mr. Sharp; 
vindicating themselves from being for a corn- 

We urged mucli,npon hini;tligiAire'preaby5,  
terian interest he had' ,,espOnsed, *as nut& 

ram:Wealth; salid,:meddle with no other parts 
of the letter he wrote. 	The same day they 

concerned in keeping up this hblis4arrettatt,  
ding the government on ternaa; bntiniregard; 

writa-aletterte. general Monk, encouraging he had so lately dedlaratigithistithe hOuSe 
him to,  go on,,_and thanking him for his coun- of lords, and .eontinuing',:of this liouse,'W .  
tbnanc,e. 	• could not do it 'so reputably: -Tha-seeinded, 

March' 13th, Mr. Sharp - writes to Mr. members, though they' could< butVote: the 
Honglits;t and tells him, " The house have rump, yet cannot  so -well proceed ,tigainsf 
rescilVedfte do nothing in prejUdice of what the rumpers in this -as in another Vial& 
paged,inlavour Of religion before the 1648: ment." 	 . 	i 
TO What-before liebad-said,  on the covenant, 
he `adds; That it was ordered to be read hi 

' Upon the . 15th,  of ,,March,• 11 r.. ,̀-Sharp'.  
writes to Mr. Douglas, "that yesterda,y-the 

a the-,Clittrolies, 'once in the month, every house passed the bill for approbation 1-of'  
year; thattheyhave appointed a committee ministers, granting this power to one and' 
filrlipplthationland ordination of ministers; thirty -Ministers, all presbyterian,:saVeAhree- 
and thereib upon the natter have approven or four. 	This, (says he)In' a churchi CorIC 
the directory quid,' form -for church govern- stitute as ours, were not niore-tolerable thin 
nient; that -this day -Dr. Owen was outed of Mr. Patrick's (Gilleipy'S) , parehmerit; but 
his' deanery:Of -Christ's church, Oxon, and here 'tis looke&on as a very advantageo0 
Dr: 'Itilynolds,  pilt in,  his room ; that the act.' 	They'have confirmetl allYceldinanceditr , 
houset had further ordered, that none suffer favoura of presbyterian gOvernnterit, extends 

' any more !for • the sake of the engagement, 
and voted it• to teutterly void henceforth. 

ing theme to alLicounties 'fit Englandf.),  :Th'e 
house will disiolve On Saturday or iVIondaYi. 

By,  theabefe tamed' clause in militia act, 
ordering,  all,  to- declare the parliathent's jus-: 

The commonwealth party ara.136:07 tot any 
thing but the king's coining in-; they wotild 

tiVe in- their war against the-king, they have set up Monk, kit he widialt be intincel 'tit,. 
guarded -against the cavaliers; and, by their.  it. , The cavalier spirit breaks out very highs  
atitlinethat 'magistracy and ministry are or-` and ielike,  to overturn all. 	We scarceiseg 

, dinatfces of God, "they guard against sectaries how a war •can be avoided. 	The geiieraltis . ' 
andletellerst 	Last -Simday, says he, I-went confident -to carry his point. 	The,  fiopiah 
to -Mr. 'Calaray'S eturch with ourlioble'pris-- patty are atwork, arid the'3asuitpfottifrolak 
niters; where 11/feasra. Calatny 'and' Taylor Bradshaw, who came 'aver'front Spain to 
datid.ritiblie thankifoi. theiriberatiOn: This,  Lambent and,  Vane, withrlaboieg logdred 

-'cli.,y;:the form' and 'Order Of the 4dng's'coro- thousand pounds ster1.4iS'still heie,,and-verit,  
- rfaiiKiv)itIPMr'i begglies'serinon, thiaithe husy:"' , 	 - 	' 	, 	-, 	, 

   
  



11.2 	 INTRO D UCTION.  
Idateh 20th; Mr: 'Douglas `writes -to Mr. and declines• coming' to be minister •of 4  

Sharp, that he had his of the 13th, and is Edinburgh. He says, some' sudden rupture 4 
well 'pleased' that the parliament's defensive of the sectarian party is feared; and those . 
war is vindicated. 	He saye, anarchy and who are against the king's coming in, seem 

' tyranny, and likewise contempt of magis- desperate. 
tracy, are tote• guarded against; and as hie- 
rarchy bath been the bane of the kirk of 

March 22d, Mr. Douglas answers Mrs,  
Sharp's last of the 17th, and signifies. his' 

(pit so debrying the Ministry; and a lawless great concern in the new parliament; and 
liberty, hath poisoned the kirk with heresy wishes that,  the late parliament,in a,consist- 

,„ and error. He tells• -Mr. Sharp of ameeting of ency with their declarations to •the country; 
the ptotestersatEdinburghvecy.unfrequent; and promises to the general, conldhave con.- 
bt,tt q:kap 'tis oticljhOY.w.Vote aletter to the tinned sitting. 	This he takes to have been 
general .in. favours of Waristoun. 	The the method that would have brought .mat- 
same: day Mr. Douglas writes a letter to the ters to the best issue. 	And he-expects and 
earl of Crawford, wherein he congratulates 
him on his libefation; and his firm adherence 
throngh 'his,  snifbrings,to ,his principles, and 

hopes the general, whose honour now is en,-, , 
gaged, will keep all in peace till the parka.,  
meat sit down. 	He desires Mr. Sharp to* 

takes ,thelreedom to' tell him and the lord stay as long as he can be serviceable le the; 
Landerdale,,f‘ That on their deliverance they general or lords lately released. 
will; like wise Scotsmen behind the hand, 
be :.perefnl not to, snff0 themselves to be 

Upon the 12th of March, the lord Broghill,, 
colonel Georges governor of Ulster, and 

befoolled 'again by fair pretexts • and prom- Mr. John Greig, in name-of the presbyte- 
iea, to adrait to' their counsels, and public rian ministers of Ulster, write letters to• 
employments; men ,that never loved their Mr. Douglas, with a gentleman, Mr. Ken- 
master, their country, themselves, or the nedy, whom they send over to reside at 

,cause4the3;4oWned and suffered, for; but by Edinburgh;  desiring. a close correspondence 
their-rigidity, and precipitancy, and ambition with Scotland, and showing their hearty 
to,sit Uptitentselyes and followers, had ruin- concern for settling religion; and liberty, and 

' ecylting, kirk, and country; and, if-re-admit- uniformity in the three nations, in concert 
ted; will„ play, the same game over again; with general Monk; and desiring.Mr. Sharp, 
`‘Barntlmirns dread thefne 	and adds; He is or Mr.-Wood; or some trusty friend, to :be 
11.9t .against compassion to such .as deserved sent over to Ireland, to concert measures 
the contrary; but wouldr-nover -trust them for the settlement of all those upon righte, 
*144:places., Ide beseeches them to improve gas and solid foundatimis. 	The 28th of 

, 	their enlargement in a solid settlement of the March, Mr. Douglas and. the ministers of 
nations, according to our obligations by- the Edinburgh write ansWers; to th'ose letters,-. 

, 	selemn. Oaths) of God. 	And he begs his accept of their kind offer,,and :sign* they 
.ordaliip,and Lauderdale may write, down to „have writ to Mr. ,Sharp by -his brother, • 

their acquaintances in Scotland, to avoid whom they send up express to 'London to, 
• divisiohg, aneleave off their plottings for him, as one who is welLacquaint with their 

their printe•interest, and let all give way ro affairs, signifying their desire to him, and en: 
the public, interest of kirk and state." 	That treating Mr. Sharp or' his brother to come 
sain  alay a,coraniondetter signed by Messrs. over from London to there. 	How' Mi.: 
Dickson,, Douglas,. Hamilton, Smith, and Sharp ordered this. affair. at London, we 
tiute.hieon, is sent to Crawford„Latiderdale shall find from the detairof the letfeps be- 
and4 Sinclair; =congratulating them on'their . 	... liVeill4 ,o,n- 

fore me. 	 , 	, 
March 29th, Mr. Douglas writes to Mr. 

, bb' 'Sharp writes !4t6 Mr. John Smith; Sharp with his brother, that if the general, 
Vir_ 4,174;iltatyesk.e,rday thelparliainent he Jealous of Ireland, he,  needs riot acquaint 
iidtdissea;feilie'ms4Weisikafter,theyhadissiied him, with their desire to hiin to go, thither ,, 
'I'llits,',.rt 	ittit#P,,,t144M6it to Fleet .25th that they know nothing, but they agree id 
of,  AP 	 14.10, 	aPRa' seeks . to be home; 

..,, 	. 
one thing; and leaves it .to IV.t.; ..Sharp 'to , 	. 
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take what course: he thinks, fittest; and if be of so great -  a man. as, Mr. Douglas, on 4.1ze 
find that the propopal either• feed or breed present juncture,of affairs.. 	A 
jealousies, the least he can do.,is, to let my Mr. Sharp writes to Mr. Douglas, Map* 
lord,BroghilLunderstand that the affair was 
communicate to him (Mr. Sharp,) and that 

24th, declining histbeing callecIto be mini,s,, 
ter of Edinburgh, and pressing anather,,rney 

he excuse himself the best way he, can. be pitched upon. 	In his postscript he ac- 
Mr.- Hoagies, signifies, he sends him up the 
rude drought, of a paper, which ,might be fit 

quaints him, that. Lauderdale and, he.. hail, 
been dealing, to stop the English,  ,jacin 

to, be;  published at the meeting of the. par- from coming down till the parliament meet, : 
liament. 	This paper I insert,* as the sense that the English are willing Scotland tip 11,1 

1. The judgment of some sober-minded men in unto this matter, the wordawhich the Lord tong-- 
Scotland; concerning the settlement of the gov- 
ernment.in the three nations. 

mended to be spoken before the host of I6sra4, 
by the prophet Oded, may be well applied, 2 

l'or the settlement of government, two things Chron. xxviii. 9, 10, 11. " "Behdld, because the' 
are mainly considerable; the one is concerning Lord God of your fathers was Wroth With 
the power of settling it, the other is, concerning Judah, he hath delivered them into your bands 
the form of the government to be settled. and ye have slain them in a rap thatreacheth 

Concerning the power of settling government, 
it is inothe three respective parliaments of Eng- 
land, Scotland, and Ireland. 	It is matter of no 

up unto heaven. 	Andnow ye' purpose to, keep• 
under the children of Judah and Jeru.salem, for, 
bond-men and bond-women unto you: but are 

small contentment to us, that there is a full par- there not with you, even with you, sins against 
lianaent to meet in England, of whom we have 
the confidence that they will do right for them- 

the Lord your God? 	Now hear me therefore, 
anti deliver the captives again, which ye have 

selvds ; yet we must plead that de jure belongs taken captive of your brethren; for Alm fierce 
to the three nations to consult and conclude, in wrath of Godis upon you." 2. That that unjust 
their respective representatives, that wherein all invasion was never imputed unto the nation of 
of them are severally concerned; for quod manes England, but unto a party which then and 
tari§tt,lab omnibus tractari debet. 	In which pur- thereafter kept England in hondage, ,atl, well at 
pose it may be considered, 1, That England is others : but if now, when the Lord bath opened 
but a part, and their representative doth only 
represent that part ; now no part can conclude 

a door Of hope unto them for their own liberty, 
they keep their brethren still in bondage, and do- 

and ,determine the whole. 	2. All the - three not behave themselves toward their oppressed 
nations have always had their respective par- brethren, in their speeches to thenrmy, and in 
liaments, until the unhappy changes under the their actions toward their brethren, as the headl§ 
late'usurpation, which bath overthrown the lib- 
erties of, all the three nations. 	3, If any thing 
be determined by a part, which is hot agreeable 

of Israel spake, and did, 2• Chron. xxviii. 12,, 
13, 14, 15. They will add one trespass toanother, 
and make it to be a national sin, which will'dravQ' 

to the mind of the rest, it mast be imposed with- from the avenging hand of divine justice a us- 
out a free consent, and by force; and this is the tional judgment. 	3. That the body of this nation 
continuance of that very bondage upon others, 
under which both they and we have lien this 

evidenced their willingness and 'readiness to 
hazard themselves unto the utmost, and,  to lay 

while bygone. 	4. A greater-freedom of expres- out themselves above their ability, toward the 
sion is required in tideparticular, in so far as promoting of the generous intentions of general 
concerneth Scotland, Which is in a worse case Monk, whom the Lord raised up, to put,a step 
than any of the ,ether two, because the power unto the -Violent actings of those that were in a 
that is in the other two, by divine providence, 
path the& iii a dpacity to act for themselves; 

way of undoing religion and liberty, and to 
make way for the meeting of a full and free 

whereas Scotland is, by that same power, imped- parliament. 	These things, being well weighed 
ed from acting toward their own liberty. 	If in the balances of an impartial judgment, Will 
the forte upon the secluded members, that bin- strongly plead, that Scotland ought to be 4 
dered them from acting according to their trust, 
was unjust, and was taken off according to jus- 

sharer with England and Ireland, in the settling 
of government. 	" 

lice; then all the acts of violence thereafter com- Concerning the form of the government, it.is 
vatted. by these who acted that force, upon these either civil, or ecclesiastical. 
who,  enjoyed thejr, own freedom before, are un- As to the civil government, it may be sup-: 
juSt,`and cannot, without owning the injustice posed to be intended either In d cominonvvealth; 
of ntheri, be stilL continued unto their sad re- or in a single person. 
strain.t.from acting as,a free nation. 	It were to The civil government of these three nations 

-be Wished that the injustice thereof were a little cannot be' settled in a commonwealth -for these 
better considered, upon which account let it be 'reasons. 	1. 'The people of these nations ha-ve 
remembered;. 1. -How well. Scotland hath de- been so accustomed unto monarchy, that they 
served.of England; for being entreated for, and can hardly put their neck under another forret vf 
by their commiasieners, they took their lives government. 	2: 'However it be pretended 
imitheir bant13  and hazarded themselves, to de- a commonwealth, yet, it is really and in effect 
liver their brethren from a fearful threatened but an oligarchy, the enrying on of the interests 
bondaget; and yet the recompense that they have of :some- few particular. persona 	3. Snell 4a 
gotten; hath been, to be unjustly invaded, and commonwealth is but introductory,te a single 
Planx 'chonsancis of theta killed, starved, impris- person, as late experience had made it evident 
onedi and removed to the far parts of the world : in' the practice• of the protector, whol hinted 
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free a nation as:they are; but the general is in general, and to see to the nation's inter- 
for-keeping us in' subjection, till he see how est. 	He adds, "he 	cannot but admire 
matters go!,  in the parliament : that they God's hand, in moving the late parliament 
will essay to delay the instructions and 
commissions to them, as long as may be. 

to revive the solemn league and covenant, 
which is the only basis of settling these 

• March 31st, Mr Douglas writes to Mr. distracted nations. 	The league and cove- 
Sharp; pressing a meeting in 	Scotland, 
either of shires and burghs, or of a select 

nant, says he, is hated by runny in England 
and Scotland, because it puts a restraint 

committee, for choosing commissioners to upon malignants, the prelatic party, the 
deaA in these matters that concern Scotland fanatics, and those who are loose and pro- - 

their republic unto government of a single per- so manifestly injured as to be denied re-admission 
son, viz, of himself. 	4. It is held as a Maxim to his just right. 	2. However the father was 
in the politics, that it is dangerous to change the engaged in war against England, yet his son -was 
government 'of a kingdom, so long as there are never so engaged, but only against a prevailing 
righteous heirs of the crown to plead their right,-  party which kept England under bondage, and' 
lest the kingdom be continually vexed with new kept him under banishment: 	3. The three 
wars and broils, and involved in blood, so often nations are not at liberty to make croite of any' 
as they have will and power to endeavour the single person that they please, but have deter- 
forcible possession of that which is known to all mined themselves in the solemn league and 
neighbouring princes, to be their undoubted covenant, which bath been solemnly sworn in 
right. 	5. If the settlement of government be them all, professing in the sight of Alraightk 
in a commonwealth, it will necessitate the keep- God, that one main end they aim at is the hon- 
ing 'up of armies, to impose that form upon these our and happiness of the king and his posterity; 
of the nations, who cannot in conscience give which was afterward renewed in many declara-' 
way thereto ; and haw disadvantageous and dan- tions, wherein they profess their integrity and; 
germis this is, may be seen. 	1. By the vast sincerity, in pursuing of the war, without any 
expenses which they will draw to, and these prejudice intended to the king's 	and .power 
mast be wrung out of the estates of people : a 
taste of this the nations have had these few 

authority, or his posterity. 	4. It is expected,, 
that the ensuing parliament (the happy and 

years 'bygone, wherein 'there hath been more peaceable meeting whereof is earnestly desired} 
' :imposed' upon the 'people, than in hundreds of will endeavour to redress the wrongs which 

yearsliefore. 	2. What security can be had from themselves and the nation have received, by the 
these armies; but they may act over again what practices of these that violently oppressed thenq 
the armies "before them have lately acted, and and it is no less expected, that they will restore 
model the government to their own pleasure, or persons to their due Tights, who were outed of 
Make themselves the rulers of all. 	6. A corn- them by the same violence -which oppressed the 
mon,vealth, out of a preposterous desire of secur- nation, lest the parliament's injustice, in deny- 
ing ,civil interests, useth to bring with it no ing Suum cuique tribuerd, become the sin of the 
small disadvantage to the true reformed religion, 
by toleration 'of errors and' heresies. 	A sad 

nation. 	Non tollitur peccatum, nisi restituatur 
abiatum. 	5: The setting`up of the righteous 

wed' of this these nations have had in late times heir will secure the nation against the tears of 
under the essays for a commonwealth, wherein invasion from abroad,' or insurrections from 
errors of all sorts, heresies and blasphemies have within, upon the account of any interest to the 
abounded, more than they have done in any such government, and so take away the necessity of 
time since the days of Christ. 	7. It seems that keeping up standing armies, to the exhausting 
God is not pleased with such a change in these of the country, and endangering of a settled 
nations : for since it began, they have been tossed, 
like a tennis-ball, from hand to hand, without' 

government. 	6. All the well affected to govern- 
went in Scotland can -give this testimony untq 

any settlement, which bath made the' govern- him who is righteous heir, that he was faithful in 
nientlo be like washing floods, overflowing the 
hanks, when once it hath gone out of the right 

his treaties, did countenance the honest ministry, 
and religious duties, and was without any known 

channel ; and though men have been framing a scandal in the course of his conversation, which 
government upon-  the'wheel; yet the Lord hath are qualifications desirable in a single person fOr 
-broken it all, intimating this very thing, that a settling of government. 	7. The good band of 
commonwealth is, not the-foundation wherein divine providence doth lead, as it seems, unto 
these nations can safely rest. that single person, by keeping the goVernmeiA 

As to the settling of a civil government in a 
single perSori,. reason and conscience plead that 

unsettled until the sitting of a free parliament, 
by instructing and fitting him for a just and 

that single person be the righteous heir of the 
troWns. 	For, 1. ''Though'.  the nations were 

moderate government in the school of affliction, 
and by mercifully inclining the hearts of the 

necessitatetdMidertake a 1awilit flefensive war, 
to peeSerre ieligion.an& thdtkAarights and'lib- 

body of the people toward liiin; Whereas foe 
a while there was an alienatiOn of affection in 

ertiesy against the breaches tmade upon both, by many from that fanaily that coming cut of the 
wicked ; counsellors.  nOelnIfili the father,. yet furnace of affliction, as a vessel'  itted for honour- 
Since' the paAiaMAiti"OnVd. Anson to have re-ad- able'employments,. he May be called unto the 
Attod the kingonloreuf* ty force, so many throne by the representative, and heartily ent.7  

embers were'kelufle4 his son who hath never braced by the body' of the people. 
teddAi* n*t..14ItiAtiould not be repnt- - Self-seeking men *ill AO want objections- 

e m a 	rse ,Catfifitiort-than himSelfi anti against the 'Settling of the government in this 
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Pane; which ought so Much the more - to is made use of here (Edinburgh) tu the 
increase the 'affeetiOnS of all Inkiest Men to general's disadvantage:" 	In the postscript. 

.4 it; es the" onli'Mean of electing a religious 
and 	rightedus settlement. 	He' tells ' Mr. 

to this letter, Mr. Douglas urgeth further n,-
warrant for a meeting at Edinburgh, to,  

Shaip, that there is a great noise of one choose commissioners to look after 'the 
Hardie, who hath-preached befol•e the gen.! nation's interest, and adds,, "there is now a 
eral /lithe BabSionish fashion, and vehement- generation risen up, 'which' have never been 
lY'Efied. hp the' English hierarchy, and the acquainted, with the work of reformation . 	,  
teat of Ihe Romiah relics that remained in nor.with the just ,proceedings 'of. this flatiOn.,, 
England after the first reformation : which and therefore would. condemn them, dhe 

, 	 . 
way. 	1. Purchasers .of crown lands . and of churches. 	2. For England it is expected from 
other . easnalities and 	emoluments 	belonging 
thereto, out of fear to be deprived thereof, will 
lib great sticklers in opposition to this settlement. 

the parliament thereof that is shortly to sit, 
that they will ratify the 30th and 31st chapters, 
of the Confession of Faith, as well as the late 

This objection were easily answered, if cove- parliament hath ratified all the rest of it. 
tousness tvdte not both. unsatiable and unreason- 
able. 	For, J. The.rent of the lands, and other 
thingsd thatnature during the years of their 

Though there may be some in. England-for enis., 
copacy, and some for other forms, yet ,presby, 
terial government ought to be pitched upon, for 

possession hath equalled, if not exceeded the these reasons.-1. Episcopacy and other forms 
price which they laid forth upon the purchase. are men's devices, but presbyterial government 
2., It were most unjust that the three nations is a divine ordinance. 	2. The three, nations are 
should.suffer, and be at the expense of keeping tied by the league and covenant to endeavour 
up armies for maintaining a few private men in the extirpation of prelacy, that is, church gov4 
an Unrighteous pnrchase: the nations had far ernment by archbishops, bishops, &c.; and to 
better buy out their purchases than be at the endeavour the nearest conjunction and uniform!. 
expense ,of maintaining armies. 	3. To deny ity, as in religion, Confession of Faith, 'Directory. 
line admittance to the crown, that he may not for Worship, and catechising, so' in form 'of 
bs admitted to the possession of his lands, were church government. 3. ,Themaintenance of the 
to,add din'to sin, and to maintain a lesser sin by episcopal hierarchy requireth huge .-and vast 
committing a greater. 	No man will suffer it to rents, which might: be employed to far better 
6,t,er into his mind that the parliament will uses; more is laid -out for the. upholding the 
Make thistheir sin. 	2. Such as have been lordly grandeur of orie of that hierarchy, than 
Oceekspryto the grandrnjuriei done to his father, 
will fear that he prove vindicative against them 

many able, faithful, and laborious ministers of 
the gospel live upon. 	4. It is -known by sad- 

if he,Sliould be admitted; but an act of oblivion • experience in England, that episcopacy, bath 
will "seCure them, and an act of indemnity will 
secure all others in reference to the actings of 

been the inlet unto popery, Arminianisin, and, 
other errors which were on foot, andlomented 

these' latter times; and as to the defensive war 
undertaken by the parliaments of the three 

by them before the late troubles; and other, 
forms which men have been modelling, have 

nations, the lawfulness thereof may, and ought brought forth swarms of errors, schisms,, and 
be declared and secured in la"w. 	3. The honest unhappy divisions in these nations; only pres- 
dud sober' party may, upon sinistrous informa- 
tion, be possessed with.  ears that he shall intro- 

byterial government being Christ's ordinance„, 
stands as a wall and an hedge against all these, 

-dime, an, arbitrary gov,ernment, but his admit- as Scotland hath tried by experience, in which, 
,ante is' not 'pleaded for upon any terms but so long as presbyterial government Stood in 
niUiai' the terini. Of the league and covenant, vigour, no error in doctrine, worship, discipline, 
*herein all the right's and liberties of the par- and government, durst Set out the head. 	li. 
liainenta and people of the three nations respec- Presbyterial government doth well agree. with 
lively are secured, and which he hath most so- any lawful civil government, though presbyteri,:.  
leninly sivorn and dubseribed in Scotland. ans have no reason to be indifferent to any form 
''Whatever'other objection may be moved from of civil government, since they know what 

the fears' of mere, it may be considered that good hath been enacted towards the establish-, 
*hat is incumbent upon the nations, whereunto 
they are Obliged before God, and men, should be 

merit of presbyterian gbvernment in the three,  
nations under kingly government; and it may 

done, "Omni-Unlink the ordering of contingent 
events to the 'good" and 'wise providence of the 

be truly said of it, that in the right ,exercise, 
thereof, it is the best school to teach subjects 

ord'of the Whole earth. 	 , due obedience to the lawful magistrate. 	It is 
For the government of the kirk'  n Scotland, 

theY are deferMined Unto presbyterial goVern- 
iiibirt, as that 'Which is most agreeable to the 

maliciously suggested by the enemies thereof,, 
that it is intolerably rigid in the exercise of it, 
which may take with good people who are 

.tword` of God, being thereto obliged by their unacquainted therewith; for removing, whereof 
itetiOnal.covenaitt'and by the solemn league and 
edienariti and' the Other two nations are Obliged 

it may be considered: 	1. That the errors' of, 
men in abusing of this ordinance of QO'drought,'-  

brthe' league' and covenant to endeavour the no more to reflect upon it, than the error's, of 
preservation 'of the reformed religion in the men abusing: other 'divine ordinances ought to 
Mirolf of Scotland, in doctrine', worship, dis- reflect upon them. 	2. Presbyterial 0V:eminent 
tipline and goveinment, according to the word hath within itself a sutliCient guard against the 
of god' and' the example of the best refOrmed, ,r, - 

aberrationS of Men ; for inferior hirkludicalOriee, 
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covenant, and all their honest and loyal matter of admiration that they are unwilling 
actings, according to the "covenont principles. that Crawford and Lauderdale (being upon 
You will not believe what a heart-hatred the place, and having given such proofs of 
they bear to the covenant, and how they their honest and loyal affections) should be 
fret that the parliament should have revived employed in matters of that concernment; 
it. 	What can be expected of such, but the but those worthy noblemen may be assured 
pursuing of the old malignant design, to the that the affections of all honest ;en are 

marring and defacing of the work of refor- 
mation settled here, and well advanced in 

upon them. 	There are three parties here, 
who have all orthem their own fears in this 

thee neighbouring nations? 	I am informed, 
that those are to  have a meeting here on 

great crisis: the protesters fear that 'the 
king come in; those above mentioned, that 

the 5th of April, and have no purpose to if he come in upon covenant terms, they be 
Wait upon a. warrant, but go on upon such disappointed; and those who love religion 
an election, as will be dissatisfying to the and the liberty of the nation, that if he come 
sober and well affected of the nation. 	'Tis not in upon the terms of the-  league and 

19 	 se 

are in their actings liable to the trial and con- matter, by the army, or any other in place or 
sure of the superior judicatories, until it come power, toward the settling of any government 
at length to the general assembly, which useth contrary to the minds and inclinations of the 
to take a course for redressing all abuses, so bulk of that body which- they represent. 	2. 
that there is nothing needful but the authority 
of the civil magistrate to countenance them in. 

That there be a freedom in their voicing, with,  
out being overawed. 	It was thought most 

their proceedings. 	8. It is SP far from being absurd, and an encroachment upon-the freedom 
rigid that all tenderness is used toward the of parliament, when the king seized upon some • 
ignorant to bring them to knowledge, meekness members of the house; what shall be then 
toward the restoring of those that are fallen 
through infirmity, painfulness to reclaim these 

thought if a whole parliament should be raised, 
and not permitted to sit? 	But this usage is 

that are of a different judgment, and patient not to be feared, since it halt pleased the Lord 
forbearance even toward the obstinate, that, if in • his providence to make my lord general 
possible, they may be reclaimed before they be instrumental for their meeting; it is expected 
proceeded against by the highest censure of the that he will also prove vigilant and faithful for 
kirk; and yet it being a divine ordinance, which their peaceable sitting. 	8. There is a- freedom 
restrains looseness, profanity, and error, it needs requisite for the subject's to present their desires 
not be wondered by men of judgment, that it and overtures for the government, that they 
be reckoned as rigid by these who love a law- may be more kindly accepted than hath been 
1pss liberty in opinion and practice, 	- the use in late times, wherein a man bath been 

Seeing it is now both the desire and hope of accounted an offender for a word. 	The people 
all honest and sober men, that the Lord, in his of Scotland have all this while, under the vari- 
good providence, will bring the parliament to ety of changes, lived peaceably, submitting unto 
sit in peace and freedom, they would seriously providenie, and do yet in a peaceable way wait 
'Consider how much' it Concerneth them to look patiently -for relief and enjoyment of their just 
well unto -the building and ordering the house liberties. 	If they shall happen to be frustrate 
of the God of heaven; for it bath been  observed of their expectation, they must in patience pos.. 
by very godly and judicious men, that because sees their souls till God appear for them; but 
there was no care taken to settle 'the affairs of 
the kingdom of Christ, but by a vast toleration, 
a way opened for a flood of errors to enter upon 

better things are hoped for from this parliament, 
which God hath raised up to act for public 
interests and common liberty. 	It is time in 

the kirk, the Lord justly permitted confusions their 	endeavours 	to settle 	these 	distracted 
to come upon the state,and made the various nations : they will meet with many difficulties; 
vicissitudes of state mutations to be the aston- but if all the well affected were to speak unto 
ishment and derision,of all about. 	That abomi- them, they would speak in the words of Azar- 
nation which hath provoked the Lord to jeal- iah the son of Oded, 2 Chron. xv. spoken to 
ousy must be removed, as they would ex 	t Judah in those times, when " there was no peace 

' God's blessing upon the nation, and upon their 
endeavours for the solid settlement of righteous 

to' im that went out, nor to him that came in, 
but great vexations were upon all the inhabi- 

government. 	,- tants of the countries, and nation was destroyed 
That there is a free parliament to sit ln of nation, and city of city, for God did vex 

Bngland, is a matter of no small comfort, and them with all adversity. 	Be ye strong there- 
giveth good hope to the well affected in, the fore, let not your hands be weak ; for,your work 
nations •' only it is their earnest desire that It shall be rewarded." Upon the hearing of which 

g &ay be free indeed, and not as it hath been in 
these late times. 	To make a free parliament a 

words of Oded, they took courage, reformed 
religion, put away all these things that were ' 

threefold freedom is requisite. 	1. That there abominable in the sight of God, and entered 
sbe a, freedom in, reference to the.matters therein into a covenant to seek the Lord God. of their 
to be,,Ininfiled ; and in particular, that they be fathers, with all their hearts, and all their 
ot 	eterruirted in that which is the main souls. 
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' cotenant, his. coming in will be <lisa,dvanta- religion, I suspect' it . is ma 6 4  a stalking 
.geous to religion and the liberty of the three 0, nations : therefore I exhort Crawford, Lau- 

horse still." 	... 
April 3d, Mr. Douglas answereth Mr. 

" derdale, aid yourself, to deal with all ear- Sharp's last, and signifies, a that if it be' 
nestness„ 'that the league and covenant be 
settled, as4le only basis of the security and 

not offensive to the presbyterians at London, 
he sees no cause .b,}t Mr. Sharp might have 

happiness of these nations." 
:Upon. the 27th of Mara, Mr. ,Sharp 

met with some of the fA•elatic party. 	Since, 
presbyterial' government, says he, is settie4 

writes, to. Mr. Douras,r- desiring 	to be in Scotland, you were.  not to eapitttla* 
recalled. 	He signifies, '" that the elections with them about that;- bit it had been 
are mostly of the royal party, which causeth worth the pains, if you could have,„0,' fair 
fear of mind among, the sober party; that dealing, persiiadeA them not to obstruct the 
Warriston that Aay took journey for Scot- settling of the civil government, and to 
land. ,He excuseth the general's letter to leave the ecclesiastic government to the paD- 

• 4hem, as having some expressions in it not liament, who, as it is to be hoped, being men 
so favourable, put in by Gumble, who is of conscience, will find themselves botind to 
at the bottom for episcopacy. 	He tells Mr. settle according to 	the covenant. 	. You 
Douglas, that the printing of his sermon at might have showed-them likewise how falsely 
king Charles's coronation, at, London, hath 
offended the episcopal party, which doth 

presbyterial 	government is• charged with, 
rigidity, and with law much Meekness And 

not much matter; that the declaration at long-suffering patience it labours and waits 
Dunfermline4aring the king's acknowledg;  for the reclaiming of delinquents that lie 
silent of the blood shed by his father's house, under the scandal of transgressing known 

.,is .xithat he knows not how to excuse; that and unquestionable laws; whereas the lordly.  
Lauderdale and he endeavour to vindicate dominion of prelacy cloth rigidly impose 
Scotland's treating with the king upon the laws on men's consciences, abOut the observ- 
terms of the covenant, from the necessity ante of ceremonies, and -severely censureth, 
England now find themselves in, of treating both civilly and ecclesiastically, men who 

, with the king Upon terms, before his return. out of conscience .dare not.-conform to them: 
',He :addsooine of the episcopal party have so that the cha,llengeof rigidity may be justly 
stint messages to /ne twice or thrice, to give retorted on episcopacy., 	Those things, you 
thein a meeting, which I have refused; and might have calmly debated with them; but 
upon this I am reported, both here and at,  herein 	I would have you -do nothing 
Brussels, to be a Scottish rigid presbyterian, 
making it ray work to have it settled here. 

without the advice and allowance of presby-
teria.ns, who, being upon the place, can best 

They sent to desire me to move nothing in judge of the expediency of such a meeting. 
prejudice Of the church of England, and they In the postscript to this letter, Mr. Douglas 
would do nothing in prejudice of our church. again urgeth, that warrants be sent down 
r bid tell them, it was not my employment for the, choosing commissioners to appear 
to move to the prejudice of any party; and from Scotland. 	He says, Glencairn is muck 

,, I *Might, did they really mind the peace of 
those churches, they would not start such 

for,the committee, spoken of:before; ,a dyke,  
wonders the general can forget SCotlana's 

":propositions; but all who pretend for civil ready offers of their serVice to and with 
Settlement, would contribute their endeav- him, in his first undertaking, which he hath 
ours to restore it, and hot meddle nnseason- often acknowledged: (and) adds, "I do- not 
ably with those remote. cases. 	The fear of like that we should be so often put to make 
Wd presbytery is talked much of here by apologies. 	Our faith and integrity, both to 

. all parties: but, for my part, I apprehend monarchy and - presbyterial government,, is 
no ground for it ; I am afraid that some- more to be valued than theirs who call the% 
thing else •is like to take place in the church in question. 	It will be strange, if the affec- 
than rigid presbytery. 	This nation is not 
fitted to bear that yoke of ChriSt; and for 

tions of these people be more -enlarged to,  
those gi,:eat ipere4e, 410 outs 3Y,hi=1"hAve 
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18 	 A INTROD U CTI ON. 
been suffering for them, and were active for and, ere three months ended, he would not 
them, when none of them durst appear. 	If be worth a groat; that he (the general) 
they think it be a fault, that we laboured to would take care, none of the remonstrants 
have presbyterial government established 'should have any trust in Scotland; that the 
with them;  and were as tender of their con- 
comments as of our own, they would do 

judges were only sent down for the fashion, 
and in a month or two there would ,be a 

well to be plain, and show us wherein the 
fault lleth; for we supposed, that we were 

change; that it wairnecessity put him on it, 
and a little time would show, it was not for 

'' 

Cagaged thereunto by the league and cove,  
nant :o  if that oath, which was so solemnly 
sworn at the coronation, be left out of the 

Scotland's hurt p.that as for sending com-
missioners from Scotland to the parliament, 
it was neither for our reputation or advan- 

form of coronation, it seems 	purposely tage ; and that, if we be quiet, our business 
done, to hide and keep in oblivion the care would be done to our mind. 	He adds, that 
that hath been taken here of their concern- he behoved to stay at London; that the gen- 
meats in England, because they resolve to eral had told him, he would communicate 
mind nothing of our concernments." his mind to him, and none else, as to Scots 

Mr: Sharp writes to Mr. Douglas; March affairs; and that in civil things he might gig- 
31st, "that there is no fear of any distur- reify his (the general's) judgment to such 
bane from the army; and as the general whom he could trust. 	He adds, that, ac- 
declared at firs; so he bath laid things cording to their appointment, they had a 
effectually, that the military power shall 
not maintain a separate interest from the 
civil: that all people he is among are Eng- 

meeting with ten 	presbyterian 	ministers, 
whom 'they could trust, where Lauderdale, 
they, and he, agreed upon the necessity of 

lishmen, and incline to keep Scotland at 
under, 'and either incorporate, or make us 

bringing in the king upon covenant tern's, 
and taking off the prejudices that lie upon 

distinct, is theyshall find Most serviceable some presbyterians against this. 	There are 
to their interest : that lie is of opinion, the endeavours for an accommodation between 
king, both in pOint of honour and interest, 
Will restore us, and make us e'distinet king- 
dom. I No man questions new the king's 

the moderate episcopalian party, and the 
presbyterians; but, says he, at our meeting, 
Lauderdale and I obtained of those ministers 

being Called in; that' the real presbyterians that they should not give a meeting to the 
in the city heath' desired 'a meeting with the episcopal men, till they ' first met among 
dart of Lauderdale and Mr. Sharp, !on Mon- themselves, and resolved on the terms they 
day, to nincert matters against sectaries would stick to. The kin& acquainted with 
and cavaliers; which they'design to keep." all proCeedings here, and wants not informs- 

'April dth, Mr'. `Sharp signifies to ' Mr. 
Donglas, "that the general was positive that 

tion of the carriage and affection of Scot-, 
land. Theparlialnent will address him, some 

he ('MT. 'Sharp)' should not leave him; that say, in hard, others upon honourable terms. 
a warrant for Sending 'commissioners Could I see net full ground Of hope, that covenant 
not-be obtained, 'for reasons to be bormialmi- ternis will be rigidly stuck M. 	The paper 
'Cate' to. kiln at.  Edinburgh; that my lord Yon sent the by my brother, anent the settle; 
Lauderdale, and the noble' priSoners,' are meat of the goidnment, will be of gem{ use 
'very useful for their country. 	In hispost- in-me."-,-Ey his letter, April '7th; he signi- 
script he gays,'WarristOrl had applied to him, Bas fdtiVIr. Douglas, that all further applica- 

'' 
to deal with the general, that he mial, have ' libils 
his offfee, Mid 'his' debts paid,blit r declined; 

for commissioners from Scotland must 
tlek P; and adds, " the Lord having opened a 

' Vat' his 'Wife 04es it out, that, had li'llot , 
,15e'ett for Mr; -Sherp,`the general wankfltatre 

air door 'of hope, we may look for a settle-
bi`ent upon the grounds of the covenant, and 

tesulzol 	i11. to' his 'Office; but aft 'the thereby a'foundation laid for senility against 
gt1444.,  	•110' wag el ne, he told ret1Mr. the' prelatic' and fanatic assaults; but I am 

at '%.nistalk would have Attie dubious if this shall be the result of the agi; 
grant of six 'hundred pounds, tations now on foot. 	The story of Hardie's 
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' preaching before. the general,inthe Babylon- ,th e parliameaeaiaid,ei,  are gone Ike-  Thessall- 
'ish habit, is a mere forgery. 	We-intend to • 

1
.  ing. in 4 the king, and they" ere,  new only 

publish some letters from the French protes,, 
tant ministers; vindicating the king from po.. 

intent upon tern* 	The general will admit 
of no other way of treaty,„bat hy.a parlia- 

pery,and giving him a large character. 'The Meat:, The 0004 fearing Oet theparlia- 
' sectaries,Willnot beabledo,doony thingato :moot, may brinphim, in withoutrstafficient 

prevent the king?s, coming in;, our honest  security to such Who' acted la the war 	Shot 
Presbyterian brethren are cordial for him. his ..father, are WWI upon fiaming Preposi- 
I have been dealing with some of them to .-tions to propose to the parliament; thiscis 
send some testimony of their affection for kept sect et, but IMO promised a copy when 
him; and yesternighb five of them promis- they are agreed nfitp. 	1 continue, A my .1 

, ei4 within a week to make a, shift to sendk,a opinion, that Scotland 'should -make -no ap- 
thousand pieces of goldto• him. 	The epic- 
copal party are making applications to the 
presbyterians for an accommodation; but the 

plieations till' the king come in. ,,,I. have to, 
ceived letters from Mr ,Bruce at the Hague, 
and the king Is satisfied that Scotland keep 

presbyterians resolve to ,stick to their prin- quiet. I have sent yours, and one frOitt,i/w. 
:e.iiplei, 	I ,saw. a letter this day 'under " the selfyto aarlor0 -13..roghi11,7 	1 	, 	1  
king's, hand exhorting his friends tamodera- Mr. Douglas. writes to,M,ro Sharp;, - April 
tion, and endeavours for composing , differ- 21st, that commissioners are coming up; 
ences amongst-his good people." against his .mind,-and that of others; yet 

April 12th, Mr. Sharp writes to Mr. wishes that the general may 	respect -on 4)1.4 
Douglas, that. his work is not lessened. by ;them.; that ,,Giencairn is Allowiag,. and 
the interval. ofiparliaments; that the general , wishes, there bay be 0., goodoOrresponflence 
had left it on. Mr. Calamy and him, to name betwixt him and Lauderdaleond therestof 
such as should preach before him; that the the noble prisoners. He adds, "-I-. am engag- 
, fanatics will essay their worst on Lambert's ed, to believe that he will do any .thing that 
,escape, but the general is on hisguard. 	"It may. be  for the :liberty of the nationy and for 

., .wa ,  yesolsydi. adds he, that in, this juncture, 
,we may speak'. ,one, by one with any of the 

our covenanted interest, here, and; I have sp 
much from him myself; andrayonly desira  

;episcopal party; and Lhaving told them, that 
somemolioashadbeen made tome of speak- 

is, that all who , truly, mind the nation's , 
interest, may ,not divide, but concur unani- 

ing with them,  they ,prayed 1.00' not to de- mously without by- ends, anclself-respecte 
cline it., To-morrow I 'have promised to April 19th, Mr. Sharp ;writes to Mr. 
meet with Doctor Morley who ,eame from Douglas, " that the plot ,of the fanatics 
the king. 	the king is at Breda. 	The par- appears to be broke: that a messenger from 
figment at its first sitting will, "'Nis expected, 
call him in. 	Sonic say the sectarian party 

Lambert going to the king is taken, who 
was to assure .the king, if he will trustto the 

have .madeapplication to hit% to bring him army Lambert could make,. They Would 
. Jo, without. terms.. 	The Dutch have offered hrin 	 Urn g him in without .any conditions.. , 	- 
"tcpprepare lodgings, and defray his charges ;•bert is 	sculking, nobody ,knows; where. 
during the- treaty. 	The French ambassador , Most of the army have lyielded to bring in 
presses his going to France, but he refuses:" the king upon terms. 	If the cavalier party 
Again Mr. Sharp writes.to Mr. Douglas, do 'not -drive him on precipitant.measures, 
,API* I3th, That, the electionsare .11:lastly pf, the parliament Will 'bring him in.qpon terms, 

, antitepublieans.;:that Lauderdale and he had !honourable AO himself, and, safe-to the na-' 
.`been visiting. Mr. Baxter. 	The, insolencies 'lions. 	Most of -  the members of parliament 
of the cavaliers are so great, that the sober .are thought to be for moderation. 	I find 

.. part of that name emit declarations against ..they incline not to put him upon justifying • 
them.. lie adds, "there is some, talk that the late war. 	The business of.religion will 

:fei:•themorereputable settling of.the,chur,ch bealtogether waved in thetreaty,,and refer, 
"•-or.  England, a synod will be ;Called, from all red to be settled by a,  synod, 	I, hake eer- 
the reformed churches. 	All_ that were upon tarn accounts this day, that one Mr. Murray 
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tame on Saturday to London from Scotland, • terms, and by a parliament, whose addresses 

'' 	and went on- Monday beyond sea... He told • he will attend. 	The council have gonil. 
some persons here, that he had letters from • through the most sticking part of the articles 
the nobility in Scotland to the king, showing to be laid before the parliament for a treaty ; 
they were in readiness to rise for him. 	This that of an indemnity, and sales and pur- 
is a divisive way, which will prove foolish chases, which the king will agree to. 	There 
and destructive to the nation, if persisted in. is another rub like to rise from the house 
I apprehend the gentleman- hath been sent of lords, that some say Northumberland and 
by Middleton, and hath brought those sto- Manchester• design to• engross all offices to • 
riesfrom some of our sweet lords." 	To this themselves and dependants, and to exclude 

" last "Mr. Douglas answereth, April 24th, 
and tells him, that Mr. Murray came from 

the young lords from sitting, till the treaty 
be finished. 	He adds, f0  no notice is taken 

Middleton, and is returned with a general 
answer by the lords; that he believes no 

of Scotland in the treaty : we shall be left , 
to the king, which is best for us; God save 

information that comes that way, will be for us from divisions and self-seeking. 	I have 
their concernments, and the bearer can give acquainted Mr. Bruce how it is with you, and 
little information of the carriage of honest what you are doing, and advised him to guard 
people in Scotland. 	"But, adds he, if the against Middleton's designs, and those who 
king be settled, I do not value misrepresen- sent that Murray over to the king. 	If our 
tations, for then I hope, our religion and 
civil interests will be settled, which will be 

noblemen, or others, fall upon factious ways, 
.and grasp after places,.theywill cast reproach 

sufficient to all,, who singly mind the public. upon their country, and fall short of their 
As to what Mr. Sharp haewiit, that the ends. I fear the interest of the solemn league 
king was not to be urged to justify the war and covenant shall be neglected and for re- 
made against his father, Mr. Douglas says, 
they,would do well, when they do not put 

ligion, I smell that moderate episcopacy is the 
fairest accommodation,-which, moderate men 

him. to a direct justifying of it, to provide who wish well to religion, expect. 	Let our 
against his quarrelling the lawfulness of it; noble friends know what you think fit." 
that he , conceives that war will come 
under an • act,of oblivion; and that it does 

A letter from Mr. Douglas to Mr. Sharp, 
April 26th, bears, " that he hopes the nation 

not appear convenient to touch much upon will not suffer by the commissioners coming 
the lawfulness of defensive war; and since up against all advice. 	He fears the king bath 
it is passed, it-ought not to be meddled in, 
and that, whatever hath been in the prosecu- 

,but slender information of the carriage of 
othe honest party in Scotland, and their dis- 

tion, and close of it, evil, yet it was under- position; that he wishes the general would 
taken ,upon necessary grounds, for our civil .permit him (Mr. Sharp) to go over and give " 
and religious interests. 	Be wishes 	that •the king information concerning his and our 
instead. of a synod of foreign divines, the carriage. 	He, wishes the king May know' 
bottom of all were to, be the assembly at ,who :were and are his real friends. 	Re is - 
Westminster their procedure, and there is , content that Scotland be not mentioned in 
little need of the help of foreigners in that the treaty, providing we have the liberty of 
matter." 	 f a free nation, to• deal for keeping what we 

Mr, •Sharp writes to Mr. Douglas, April, 
without date,, that all care is taken against 
risings; that he gave the general a full account 

already have both in church and state. 	So 
long as ,this party that how actsget their will, 
we will never be without divisions and ani- 

of what he „had ,sent him from Irclaftel, and •,rnosities. Ifear Mr.Bruce hath not sufficient 
Ile IS fully satisfied: that some mf,',the kings credit for us. 	If the solemn league and cov- 
Party are for bringing Um ingighout .terms, 
butAns' mere sober, friends oropgainst it. The 

.enant be neglected, it seems to me that the 
judgmentton these nations is not at an end, ' 

genetal will only •IMe4.1lim in by a. parlial , The greatest security for the king and those 
mend; and thebeWgeounts from •,himself ,nations, were, to come in upon that bottom. 
bearahat he is cl 	us to come in, upon . If it shall be neglected, I fear it shall give 
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too.,great.advantage to,ourrautersbereywho. an 'influence ',upon this dchigotnne foie .the 
are crying it down. 	If. moderate episcopacy generality. of this new upstart generatiOn 
shall .be the result. of mallthepresbytetians' have no.love to. presbyteri9lgoverinnent ;but 
endeavonrs,,it. willbe a sad hnsiness,lormo,  
dente 'episcopacy is two steps of the ladder, 
to climb up to the highest prelacy; no ca, 
vests will keepthena in such a moderation, 
but,anibitions spirits will hreakall bonds.. ,It 

are. Wearied.of.that.yoke,,feeding theniselves 
with the fancy of cpiseopacy, or moderate 
episcopacy. 	Our desire is, that presbyterial 
government be,settled;• iftmot,, we-shall be 
'free of any ,•.aedession d to 4the breach of ti 

is very well known what endeavours king sworn covenant." 
James VI.4 had here to get a moderate epis- April 28th, Mr: Sharp signifies tOolVIr. 

.copacy settled in constant,  moderators;  with, 
their .own consent to caveats;  to keep them 

Douglas, that the design-of closing With the 
king mow appeareth aboVe Board. 	Yekter+ 

in, subjection to their own presbyteries and day the young lords catim to the hot*, who; 
synocle,rand to lay down their places every with thoseof the year 1648;taade tip thirtyl 
year atrthefeet of. the general assembly; ',es six., 	There iaill,Itis thonglat,be me---notice 
appears bythe meeting at Montrose, where taken of qualifiCations in the house of ,conat. 
honest men did protest against it, and tell mons. , 	Both houses are adjourned till 
the,kingohey ditt.see• constant moderators 'Tuesday, when a message will 6200 item 
stepping lip to the 'height of prelacy, which the king.i By .his next letter,, May 1st, Mr. 
fell out in 'a few years; they broke all ca- Sharp acquaints Mr. Douglas, that a lOter 
Veato, And came to that .height of tyranny, 
which was compesc'ed# with.very much ado ; 

was presented -to each house, from his 
Majesty, by Sir John ,Oreetifield, the.. gerio- 

and thiswas the beginning of all the stirs in ral's cousin; an'd' refers 'for .other 'xieWS:to* 
our ,natiom You may be assured, that Eng- the diurnal: that those three days the gene- 
land is better acquaint with,. and more in- ral had been speaking to.hini 'to take's trip 	. 
-dined to- cpiscopacy, than 'Scotland. was at. to theldng at 43reds; aritl.be knew not ,low 
that time; they need mot think ,that it.will to. decline it, and is sorry he cannot 'Stay till 
stop atinoderate precedency, but will take on hethave Mr. Douglas's mind. 	If he-thinks 
pornp,;:dignity;  and, revenues .to uphold it,. fit,  to- •s end' 'over. any ,congratulation td the 
anclalLother suppOrtslof theihierdechyi; them king, or orders!to hiniaelkit mayt One "mi. ' 
it will be too late to aim at another frame of 
government. 	It appears, to me, that God 

in my lord CraWford's packet. 	In his post, 
script he adds, "General Monk has been 

has, put this fair .opportunity in their hank these ten days pressing me to go 'aver to 
that they may fall -npon the government of • the king, to deal that he.- may write a letter 
his own 'institution, which would prove a to Mr.- Calmly, to be communicated to , the 
strong defence against• errors,. lieresiek and presbyterian ministers, showing his resblu4 
profanity;  that they talk so. inntliof. ., The tion:tto oWn the,  iodly.tolier 'party;' and' hi 
time., s so favourable, that it will be .their .stand for theIrde protestant religion', in .the 
own fault if they want a settled government power 'of it; adding withal,. that it will be 'fit 
in the kirk; it is ixt4 probable that the 'king' you Were there, ~were it bit to,  acquaint the 
will .deny it; it will not Iio..Mpon him; but king With 'the passages of MY tutidertaliing; 
upon the kingdom;  Who will neither seek' it, 'known to Mr. Douglas and you, and to tell 
nor have . it. 	If the presbyterians in. Eng-'' him 'of matters in Scotland: 'He spa& to 
land ,shall End the snaartof,  the Want .ofetnat 'me three. !several times ,thia ldst Week, and. 
,governinent,. it isJust with Zact tliSt` it now 'lain fesolVed to'go, Illope,--tO do sortie 
,should 'be so; seeing they reject his ordin-' service to the honest partyliere, and indeed 
.anee, and.will havealplant of their own 'set-' to -ours at hOrae. - If you thitik ofitWwrite 
tling,+ which iGedmever planted, I'Whateveri to the kingithemOciner•the. better: 	1-illeve 
`kirk government be settled there, it willhave spoken to Glenchim; and Showed hintoWhat 

you wrote to me about him." .1Vioy 'Oh, 
-111r. Sharp again write& fro n' I,ondon to Mr. • 

J. a i . 0# &eyed; iieliressol..—Ed. . Douglas, that te-tOuld &it rkpf of t613feda 
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-to this day. 	"The presbyterian ministers 
of the city, after several meetings, have 

fident the king will not wrong our libertie4, 
whereunto he himself is'engaged. 	He needs 

resolved to send over next week some nil. not declare any liberty to tender consciences 
nistersftomthe city, Oxford, and Cambridge, 
to congratulate the king: and I am desired 

here, because the generality of the people, 
and whole ministry have embraced the 

to acquaint the king with their purpose, and established religion by law, with his majesty's 
dispose for their reception; or, if it be pos- consent. 	It is known, that in all the times 
sible, that he would write to both houses by of the prevailing of the late party in Eng- 
tvay of prevention, that they would secure 
religion in reference to some points. 	Some 
particulars of secrecy the general hath re- 

land, none here petitioned for toleration, 
except some inconsiderable naughty men, 
Whatever indulgence the king intends to 

commended to me, and given orders to persons who have failed under the late 
transport me in a frigate. 	I have got a revolutions, yet he would be careful to do it 
large letter to-the king, and another to his so as they shall be in no capacity to trouble 
prime minister. 	ProVidence hath ordered the peace of the land, as formerly they did: 
it well, that my going carries the face of I doubt not but you will inform the king of 
some concernment in reference to England; the circumstances and condition of our kirk; 
but I shall have hereby the better access it is left wholly upon you to do what yeti 
and opportunity to speak what the Lord can for the benefit of this poor distracted 
shall direct as to our matters, and give a 
true information of the carriage of business. 

kirk, that the king's coming may be refresh,  
ful to the honest party here; since no direc- 

I think L-need not stay above ten days. 	It tions from us can well reach you before you 
will be best to address the Ming by a letter. comeback to London. 'Receive the enclosed 
Presbyterians here are few; and all are Eng- to his majesty, a true copy of it for yourself." 
fishmen,, and these will not endure us to do —The letter of this day's date to, the Erg 
any thing that may carry a resemblance in signed by Messrs. Douglas, Dickson, Ham- 
pressing uniformity: for my part, I shall not 
be accessory to any thing prejudicial to the 
presbyterian government; hut to 'appear for 

ilton, Smith, and Hutchison, I have inserted,' 

' 
it in any other way than is within my sphere, 
is, inconvenient, and may do harm, and not 
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fault„ if they get hot as Much settled, at 
least, as was agreed on by the .Synod of 
divines; and ratified by -parliament; for I 

eyes, that we may -not only enjoy the liberty 
where.fe 

deprived,) ta erohldsefeetll  I:Il j T lrg oou Tetti  
a distance, bat are filled with hopes to enjoy' 

perceive that the king will be most conde- 
,seentlingtb the'desires offered-by theiMilia- 
merit : but I leave that. However atirdesires 
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may be for -uniformity in doctrine; 
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'worSIip, 
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Will De for this "kirk. 	A ,natf. cori- hath seen it fit to breed you (as another David 
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and shall. make no. large abbreviate of- it short, it- differs nOtofar froin 1VIri,,OnthrieS 
Theylont hiM in mind of his cov,enant, and address, for which he was seized 4,11108S 
Mipect.protectioniiitheir establishment, and 23d, .as.. we. Shall, 'head'. 	With,  thig- elte04f 
that .he , will settle-.God's, house in all iris they send instructions to Mr, Shark, Whi4h 
dominions, , according to Gocrs _word. 	In I likewise have annexed." 

in thoschool of .aftlietiOn; that you may be an 
eminent instrument, in .his right hand, to 'pro- 

Ana -m40;4,111'4-fits 'necessary' for repalAg *hi 
breaches of these so long distracted kingdoms; 

move the interests,;  of his Son, Jesus Christ, and that 	 righteemeneek in ' .. tio4ish ill ,teligiomand 
torale Tor 'him ; Whereof ythir majesty's moder- your reign, the present' genotatiOn. maY 'Mese 	6  
atiouof spirit, and stedfattness in the truth;  in God for the mercies received by You, acid the 
all ,your sharp trials, have been comfortable and generations to come may reap the friiitsof your 
refreshing evidences to ail who have heard 
thereof. 	Sir, as the condition of your Inajesty 
and Of your dominions, have been no light 
affliction of spirit to us, and to the Lord's faith- 
ful'servalits in this churdh with us, theSe- year 
bygonei:  While we have been forced to encounter 
With,difficiilfies, both from among ourselves,.,Pi-meted,' 

royal pains. 	So pray, 
Sir, 

Your MajeSty'sloithhil Sulijects, 
' 	 and humble Servants; 

Me, Kcenner 0.ounas,, ' ' . 	. For the King's ' 	Don 	Dieirsoii, and from `without; so it hath been' no smal.-  
addition to our affliction, that we could not any • Majesty- 	1VIas  SAVOS. 114latT0113. 	.; 
ether way express our, duty to your majesty, 
than' by our endeavours to sympathize with 

, 	 Me. Jails 'g:1451t. 14 
• -GEO itGB ITTUTCHISON, 

,you,caml our prayers.to•• Go for. you; for any 
comfortable account whereof, we do heartily *Instructions for Mr. James Sharp, in refei 
bless him, and -do resolve, in the power of his rence. to the king,. May 8th: 	. 	. 
grace, to give him 'more employment, till it 1. Yolishall..flYinforin the king of the cbti=  
please liim to perfect that good work which he scant fidelity off the, ,body of the ministry of 
bath begun. 	But now, since it hath pleaged Scotland, to' burin and 'that '(however s.oine 
God to open a door, (which we have long de- endeavours were of necessity -used, to prevent 
*OA for our brother Mr. Sharp, to come. and prejudices to, ..the .goVernre.ent,of -timid*, yet,..) 
wait upen your majesty, ire could not any conscience bath been made, of not complying 
longer forbear to present by him this our hum- with any that have. been -in power, nor seeking 

Able address,,in,testiniony of our, loyal affection or receiving any ' begefit horn -Mein, nottritli7  
to your majesty, and our 'humble aclinowledg-•  standing:  many,  hazards to which they were, 
.went of the Lord's goodness to, these your . .d.aily'expeeed by reason Of - their fidelity; many 
dominions, in this comfortable revolution ' of teMptaticios from these livho.would gladly have 
affairs,;  making,  way for your majesty's re-in- conciliate their 'favour, and sang trials and 
stall-gent. 	-If ;it had been expedient in this temptations from ' these among 161/N4310, who; 
juncture of affairs, your majesty might have to drive their own desigrui,did fall offto those in 
eipected an address from ,the generality of power, and did endeavour to irritate them 
the ministers of this church, who, we assure against us, as constant adheters to the king; 
your majesty, have continued, and will continue, and. enemies to them:  
in' -their loyalty: to 'authority, and, the ' mainte- 

of your just rights, in their stations, an-, 
cording to these principles by which-your majesty 

2. If need be, yon may inform  the Ming,of
Dance the testimony to the government, of the kirk of 

Scotland,and the constant adhorde aerenntee 
left 	walking in opposition both to enemies ,them extorted even from adversaries,; in thot,;hoWeveA 
from -without,. and disturbers from within"; they ijid own that party in this clinicb who did 
but doubting that, such an application is not yet hothologate,  their way, yet they were forced to 
seasonable, we have desired Mr. Sharp to inform acknowledge that,,we were the men. of sober, 
Your Majesty more fully !of the true state of and 'rational Principles, and therethro did 0661 
this church; whereby we trust ytnir Majesty your-to gain us,. but in vain. 	' 
will perceive our painfulness and fidelity in 3, In,,htforining of mit ,constont.aelhereueate 
these trying times, 'and that the principles of the king,-  and our dealing with God for him, if 
the church of Scotland. are such, and to fixed a'nY" occasion. be  offered, to clear our forbearing 
for` the preservation 'and maintenance-of latvful to express his name, in our public prayers, you 
authority, as your majesty needs never repent mays  clear, that it was only a forhearing to 
thdt.yon have entered into a covenant fod main- expreds royal titles; lest thereby' greater prejito, 
Mining 'thereof :' so that we nothing doiibt of dice might have ensued, both to the-work of thd 
your majesty's constant resolution to protect gospel, and to .the king's affairs; but, the .thing 
this-church in her established privileges, and are itself was constantly kept up liy us, 'even in 
no less.- confident, (though we presume 'not to public, in so far that it was still charged u.pOit 
Meddle without our sphere,) that your majesty us, that though we forbare the name, yet wa 
WI not only hearken to the humble advicei Of did the eqUivalent. 
those' who,. are concerned,' but vidll also, of your 4. When ye have Occasion to-sound-the-king'S 
' own Aoyal inclination, • appeOr to Settle- the house 
of God, according to his word, In all your 

inclinations concerning religion, ye Anayoluforne, 
that all honest men have their eyes much upon=  

,flerainiOns..- 	Now-the Lord himself bless your his. majesty's 'self, that'he Will net 	 be'rehdy'  
majesty; let -his*right hand settle and establish to hearken to ;wholesome contisel,.. but Will .of 
you 'upon -the throne of your dominions, and himSelf give eminent proof of .his being- taught 
yoplenish your royal "hearvviith all those* grdeS in the ichoid of 'affliction to be an eminent pro- 
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I shall scarce break the, thread of this pairing to the king, and that he will have 
account, by taking notice that, May 8th, Mr. opportunity to give an account of the true 
Douglas answers a letter dated April—, from state of affairs during the late revolutions. 
the governor of Ulster, wherein is signified They beg he may lay out himself for the 
the governor's joy to hear of the unanimity good of the church, that she may enjoy all 
in Scotland on covenant principles; that he her liberties established by law. 	That he 
hopes the prevailing party in Ireland will knows the constant adherence of the body 
carryon-their work of reformation; that the of ministers to the king during the late 
army ii right, as appears by their declaration revolutions, and how cordial they have been 
enclosed; that they are in great fears, some in the late change; that he knows likewise 
abofit the king may persuade him to come how much the people adhere to the establish- 
in otherwise than upon the call of his people ment of the church, so that there is no pre- 
in parliament upon a covenant account. • To text for an indulgence to such as shall recede 
this Mr. Douglas, in return, acquaints the from it, but many inconveniences would 
governor how refreshing his was; regrets ensue upon the granting it. 	Those things 
so few mind the main business of reforms- they beg his lordship may lay before the 
tion; hopes that God will appear for his king, that he may not hearken to any advice 
own interests, and is persuaded that if the to their prejudice, though they hope there is 
parliament mind the business of religion the none such. 	Likewise they send over a 
king will accord to their proposals. letter with the earl to the king, the purport 

As. soon as the ministers of Edinburgh of which is to congratulate his majesty, and 
were acquainted with the earl of Rothes' to express their thoughts of the gracious 
going over to Breda, May lath, Mr. Doug- message he had sent to the parliament of 
las and Mr. Hutchison write a letter to him, 
signifying, they are glad his lordship is re- 

England, as the reader will see from the 
letter itself.* 

rooter of reformation, as another Josiah ; and the king's affairs, who, we trust, will hold to 
parti4ularly, you may inform that as we doubt his old principle, that he came not to be a head 
nothing of`his constancy in adhering to what he to a faction, but a king to• all. 
is engaged unto by covenant, as to us; so, what- As for those among us, with whom you know 
ever motives he may have to take another course 
in England, either to incline to an episcopacy, 
or to give.a latitude to variety of ways (wherein, 
beside 'our judgment of the things themselves, 
and the consideration of the king's engagement, 
we cannot but foresee many inconveniences; 

we have had so much vexation, you may inform, 
if you find cause, that we really wish no evil to 
their persons, nor shall, for our part, stumble; if ' 
the king exercise his moderation toward them; 
yet we apprehend their principles to be such 
(especially their leaders) as their having any 

'and, for ymir further instruction in this par- hand in affairs cannot but breed continual 
denim., we refer you to the letter of April 26th, 
and &paper of March 27th,) yet there is ne sliOw 

distempers and disorders. 	 , 
When'you have occasion to speak concerning 

even of conveniency or advantage, to alter any the settling of religion in England, you niay 
thing Of the Settled government of the kirk of further remember to inforin the king how many 
Scotland, wherein all the people are generally presbyterians are in England who have cleaved 
principled, and do acquiesce. 	 ' to him, who cannot acknowledge episcopacy. to 

Yon may also inform 'how necessary it is, 
that, the king, in dealing with this kingdom, do 

be of God's. institution, and cannot but expect 
hard things if that yoke be imposed upon them: 

give an equal countenance to all who have also you may inform of what stamp divers of 
adhered to him, in these late revolutions; and the later episcopal divines are, who not only 
that care be taken, that no factions made by any, run that length in affecting episcopacy, as to 
-upon any thing, be allowed to the prejudice of acknowledge the patriarchateS of Rome in the 
others no less faithful. 	You know, that, among Western church, but, in point of doctrine, have 
the king's real friends, Some have taken more published many strange tenets, contrary to the 
liberty to make the best they could of the latd dOctrine of the reformed churches, and of ,the 
times, who now seem to set themselves anibng church of England, and orthodox bishops in 
those who would 'be "greatest courtiers; ,aftd-44 former times. 	The settling of the interest and 
have nothing to` say againSt any. partiedbfr way of men of such principles, 	would give 
favour the king may please to put irpon them; sober and orthodox men cause to fear the 
yet, if those, and others with them, should 'he overturning of all religion. 	You may also 
only countenanced, and others under ,a 'cloud' inform what errors, Arroinianism, popery, &c. 
whe,have made conscience.to abskim limn the were hatched under episcopacy, in the latter 
least shadow of comphame, it cannbtibut sadden times thereof. 
honest men •much; gi.Ve,oceasion toTeakeernpliers * Letter to the King's Majesty, from Messrs. 
to i s 	fiver them, and exceedingly 3rejadge Robert Douglas, David Dickson, and George 

N .4" *Pt * 
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That same day, May-10th, Messrs. Doug- sensible how he bath been necessitate to 	• • 
las and Hutchison write , to the _ earls of make use of the Servic&book abroad, whith 
Crawford and Lauderdale at • London, and if ,it - should, be set up at his return; your ' 
signify,how satisfying it is to, thereto under- lordships know what may be - the cone 
stand that their lordships endeavour to,keep quences. ' 'We judge it will trouble Many Ot 
an entire union and good' understanding thisJiingdOlia  who will-account it iheir dtity 
among us in this kingdom. 	Tiley recom- to;bee•Abont.hiSall4iPSty,  and yet areengaged 
mend the earl of Selkirk as very much :for against that 'Way:of:wor,slup : it wil glve, a 

' this. 	They add, " there is another particular great,.
et  

dash , to the holies of many in, that 
• • we are necessitate to' trouble your,ordships ,,•  

about, concerning the worship of. God, in 
_ kingdom- whose • judgments- -are .against at, 
and yield advantage to many who malign 

the king's family, when it shall please the this happy change ; and probably upon that 
Lord to bring him ;to England. 	We, are , practice it nay,be again geliel'APy set 413,-lia 

: . 

Hutchison, Edinburgh, .May 10th, 1660, with trained you in the khool of affliction, shill give 
the, earl of Rothes. 	, 

May it please your Majesty, 	. 
singular proofs ,of your proficiency therein. 
Your faithful subjects do expect, that the Lord's 
so wonderful 'preserving and restoring of your 

WIffle your majesty's faithful subjects in this majesty, will produce no ordinary 'effects; but 
kingdoin were waiting upon the Lord for a as the case is singular, so the consequences 
comfortable account of the late promising revolu- 
tion of affairs, 'it pleased him, who remembereth 

thereof Shall be proportionably comfortable, 
And in all the hazards to which religion may 

his people in their low estate, to refresh their be exposed, their eyes are, fixed upon your 
epiiits; which have so long groaned under so majesty as the man of God's right hand, who 
much bondage, with the news of your majesty's will not .onlyogive your royal assent to what 
gracious message to your houses of parliament your subjects shall hunably propose, in order to 
of England, and their proceeding thereupon 
toward the instalment of your majesty in 'your 

the security and, settlement thereof, but will, 
by your majesty's own example, and by improy- 

just right. 	Upon the first hearing thereof, such ing the royal power; make it appear unto the 
of your majesty's faithful subjects, ministers in 'world that it is in your heart to order the.house 
this city, as had occasion at any time to be near of God according to his word, who bath been 
,your royal, person, did hold it their duty to make pleased to, respect your majesty and your royal 
'their humble *addreis,,whIcli they desired Mr. 
'gRalp to present to., your majesty: and now the 

hedge.; so that your subjects; 	may'be. excited'to 
their linty, and encofiraged tO walk 

be, 
such a. 

earl of Rothes having made us acquainted with i " pattern. 	 Your Majesty's constant" adherenee• to 
hispnrp,ose te'caineauct Wait uponyour majesty, the protestant religion amidst so many, ten,:tra- 
'We, have taken the opportunity.  gaiu to express tions, dad the moderation of your royal spirit, 	. 
our, humble and Sincere affection to your majesty, 
and, our hearty. rejoicing, in the Lord, who hath 

expressed in 'your late graelous" message, are 
pledges of ;our hope that religionshall flourish 

'filled 'our mouths With rauglited, because 'of this in your majesty's rdign3  and that all good men 
Change of 'his right hand. 	This nable'lord (a shall reap the 'fruit, of those many desires ,:a'n'd 	' 
true lover, of your majesty, and his country, and .prayers put up to OA in behalf 'of your;  ajesty 

' the true interests thereof) can inform your and your royal, family; and, in Rarticular,this 
majesty with many of our afflictions of spirit;church do nothing doubt of your inajestY's royal 
under our bondage, and how often, our griefs protection  and countenance to the - religion 

'Lave 	upon us, while we looked for ,dMibled therein established,.wherein it hath, plsasecllthe 
peace, and behold; trouble, and while many Lord so to confirm and establish all ranks of 
endeavours to put a, period to our miseries have Persons, notwithstanding all the delusiOns `of the 

' been blasted?  and contributed only to the aug- -time, that (beside the justice of the thing itself) 
,Me,nting thereof : but now we are like men that there will: be no hazard to any interest to,pre- 
dream, while we consider how eminently the serve-all the Privileges thereof inviolable. 	We 
Lord bimself bath appeared in turning again have briefly laid open :these thoughts of, our 
our captivity.' 	Hereby we are encouraged to heart, which our sincere desire of your majesty's 
trust our ',faithful God in all exigents, who, 
after so many years' success,hath fulfilled what 

'happiness and prosperity doth suggest unto. us; 
and we trust the Lord will give your, majesty 	' 

he hath recorded in his word against oppressors understanding in all things, and instruct you 
and usurpers ; and we cannot' but look upon-his. to judge and esteem of counsels, according as 

,, doing all these great things for your majesty, 
..an4. pun! 14rtgdoms as a token for good, and 

they shall be found consonant to the will of him 
who is the supreme Lawgiver. 	To his rich 

Pledge of much further kindness to be mani- grace and wise direction your majesty is' recom- 
.fested. 	We may assert it to .your majesty,,that 
as the Lord hath kept our hearts from fainting 

mended4by,  
Six, 

-during Our, long captivity, and made us confi- Your Majesty's humble and faithful 
&Objecs nd" ServalitS, ,  

„ Directed, 	. 	a. ROBERT Dotroa4s, — 	 M 

t'dently expect a revolution, and overturning of 
effthe designs of 'broody men.; so no small part 
or our xefreshment did 	our hopes, ,flow,,from 
,thatyouV majesty, being restored to your king- , 	. 	, 	., 
domg, after that God bath ' for a long time 

 For.the Kirig4 	, 	Ma. , Davin ,Dictsow‘ . 
. 	Majesty. 	 eBORGE aUTORISON. 
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that kingdom; 'and to .nnty prejudge all , May. 22d, Mr. Douglas Writes to Mr. 
future settlement of religion. 	In this exi- Robert Alison of Newcastle, member of 
gent, we 'could find out no better expedient parliament, in return to one he had received 
than to recommend this particular to your from him, in which he appears fo have 
lordships? wisdom and prudence, that if you pressed Mr. Douglas to undertake d Ion- 
think fit, by dealing with his majesty him- don journey at' this juncture. 	After 'Mr. 
Self, with fit persons in both houses, and Douglas hath expressed his satisfaction with 
with honest ministers, this may be prevented, a. 
and some appointed to attend his majesty, 

this great turn of affairs, and showed how 
solicitous all honest men are for the settle- 

, for performing ;family worship till there be 
a settlement. And it is our humble opinion, 
that (abstracting from oar judgment of 'the 

matt of the church of England; he adds, 
" these worthy men who revived the league 
and covenant, gave great encouragement - to 

thing itself) •his 'majesty's,  forbearance, till all lovers of religion, and of lawful authority. 
there be a settlement, is the most safe I am not without hopes there are many 
course. 	Since the episcopal divines them- worthy patriots with you, who may be able 
selves have many of them forborne it in to persuade the parliament of the-inexpe- 
England theSe years bypast, we can see no diency, to say no more, of returning to 
prejudice following upon his majesty's keep- prelacy and the Service-book. 	I apprehend 
ing his way which he observed in Scotland, 
till there be some establishment in matters 

that indeed you do rightly take up the case, 
that if yourselves do accord to a settlement 

of religion to a more general satisfaction. of presbytery, and the directory, the king 
We shall no further trouble your lordships will willingly grant it. 	I trust, the Lord 
at this time, but to request that whatever who , hath done so great things for us, and 
his majesty hath been pleased to ' declare particularly England, in this revolution, will 
concerning England, yet care May be had; not so far leave therm as they shall forget 
that no liberty may be granted in this church the covenant, and what in pursuance thereof 
to overturn the established religion, wherein 
there is so general and harmonious agree- 

hath been done by the assembly and parlia-,, 
ment, and neglect 	such an opportunity, 

Inert among us." 	The same persons, that whereof they never had the like; and it is 
same day, write to Mr. Sharp, signifying, to be.doubted if-ever the like return. 	I am 
"'that beside the former instructions they Unclear as to the expediency of my coming. 
Sent bunt by way of London, he may re- up at this time. 	I have frequently spoken 
member the great inconvenience that will and written to the lord general, and doubt 
ensue upon the king's' using the Service- not of his willingness .to concur with honest 
book when he returns, and use all fit means men, and have written lately to the min-. 
to preVeneit; and Mind to inform the king, 
that no such Concession is necessary to 

isters of London, and you have Mr. Sharp 
with you at London ready to join. 	Much 

Scotland, as he hath given in his declaration 
as to England." 

'May '12th, The above written ministers 

will lie in the parliament's own inclinations, 
'and they have the prayers of all honest men, 
that they may be directed to settle that 

of Edinburgh, write a letter to Messrs, Ca- gbvernment, which we by experience have t 
, lam Ash, And Manton, which, because of 

it§ importance, is referred to frecidentiafter-,  
fund the most effectual mean for restrain-, 
ing error and Suppressing profanity. 	And I 

	

.. ward, and added (below)." , 	. 	' . 	 . 	, 	. , 	 . 	- 	. 
judge the activity of honest men should be 

• 4 	.,..1. 
.14,1. 	r, . 

. 
* Letter to Messrs. Calamy, Ash,,and Manton, given you an account of our case, and have been 

. from Messrs. David Dickson,Mobert Douglas, refreshed with your tender respects toward us, 
James Hamilton; John Smith) tdrd' George 'So we held it our duty to pour out our hearts 
Hutchison, Edinburgh, May 12th, 2660. 'unto you, upon occasion of this signal revolution 

•• ht reverend and dear brethrbuo ,.., of affairs, wherein the Lord's hand hath so emi- 
a. Often had occasion of 	 TUrthble nently appeared, that our mouths are filled with 

,euve with our brethren, in 	tf land, r 	.beLate distresses have sever 	times 
laughter, and our tongues with singing., We 
are indeed as men who dreani, when we eon- 

   
  



IN TRODUCTI9N . 	 gi 
exerted to _deal with members, and• if. need church; and, if. the violence of, sweprgas, . 
be.,I shall write,agnin to the general, if Mr.. an, alteration, we are,  confident he will 'gram 
Sharp shall advise it." ciously, repress) that insolence, "and *Melt- 

Mrt Douglas writes the same day, May ,  safe us the ,enjoyment of,the,,,liberties and 
224, A Mr. Sharp, signifying, what they privileges of.this kirk, ratified by thg dews 
had ,dcno since his departure, contained in of ,this idngdom, which we have stood ior 
the 	above, letters seat with the earl of against the opposition of -thoSeiwho plied 
Rothes. 	He doubts not but Mr. Sharp the usurping Towers 'for the overthrow 
htth, managed his being ,with his majesty thereof, bythe ,Tlausilde argument .:of ,Even 
for the interests of Christ; and wishes he compliance with them against. monaychy, 0  
may be helpful to the ministers ,of London, 
with all caution. and wariness, that, adds he, 

whereunto, theylaffirrned we adhered, as in,  
deed we did. We hope his Majesty will 'he 

" your doing for •thena tend not to them'. in case, tortlis,tinguisli betwixt these,w1uNfor 
doing of ourselves. 	We are very hopeful their own interest, hue struck in with all 
that his .majesty will„be mindful of us, and changes, and those who were -fixed in their 
will, be loath to.en,tertain suggestions to the 1 principles for lawful gov,erament." 	„ 
prejudice , of the established ,doctrine, wor- It ,is high time -now .to• return to Mr. 
ship„ ,discipline, and government of this ',Sharp at Breda, where Mr.Vouglas,hrhis 

sider tow the Lord bath so ordered this dispensa- kingdom': and therefore we trust Ilia majesty 
Cori, as to give us hopes to see our lawful naakis- will hearken t.lwliat huinble advice God shall 
trate possessed in his just rights, in so harmonious put in your hearts for him,, that he may bp 
mid peaceable 'a way. 	And though we doubt exemplary in his'own practice, and 'put fcirtb 
not but many will now be active to' have refor- his nerd power for satisfaction of honest men 
motion- of religion at least obstructed; yet we in the matters of religion. 	We are far., from 
cannot but hdpe,' that the Lord, who hath done Prescribing ' unto you-mir reverend and dear 
all, these things, for us, is, so far from &purpose brethren, or from being any thing dotibtfulnf 
to destroy us, that he is putting in our hands a your vigilance snd activity in this, juncture of 
blesSed opportunity of advancing his kingdom, 
if we were ;fitted for such a mercy, and the 

affairs; but it,flows only from our abundance of 
affection, and the' conscience' of .our obligation 

dispensation  be rightly improved. 	Though it by, covenant, that we have given you the trouble 
hath pleased the lord sofer to advance his work of these few lines. 	We know how incumbent 
in"this church, as that all the privileges and it is to tis in our station's, tb •forbear to intrude 
interests thereof are established' by, law; with upon the work of others, and do ,purpose to 
the king's royal consent, whereunto the people demean ourselves accordingly; yet we are 'neat 
have generallysubmitted, even in our late con- confident that this expression Of our brotherly 
fusions,, and though we purpose not to stretch love will not be unacceptable unto you. 	And 
ourselves beyond our line; yet our tender sym- we shall pray, that the Lord may give you under- 
paths,- with honest men there, and even resped standing in all things,' and' may lead you forth 
tatbe welfare of this church (experience having in his right hand, to act in your, stations at this 
taught how much influence the condition of time for the good of religion, and for thesettling 
affairs With ,ydiehad upon us) makes us appre- of that government in the church, 'which you 
hens,ive of the sad ,consequences of setting up have-so solidly asserted by writing, and which .i& 
episcopacy, and the use of liturgy again, under the most effectual mean to ,stop , the , current of 
will& religion hath suffered SO much, as your- 
selves do well remember. We hope the Lord is 

profanity, and damnable errrors and heresies, 
as we have found by experience': 'for we "fear ' 

putting it in 	and your brethren's hearts to ,your that if this opportunity, which God,hath puttin 
lay forth yourselves at this time fai preventing our, hands, be lost, it will hardly (if at all) bp 
thoseibvils, and,  what marhave a tendency there- recovered: 'And if the Lord be pleaseeto assist 
unto, or may encourage people to look toward you in the Managing thereof, it, shall be your 
these ways. 	We may assure you, that you have rejoicing to have been instrumental in refreshing 
tOrdo With a moderate 'prince, who is ready to . 
hearkentosomadand.wholpsome counsel, whereof , 
we had large experience, in that his majesty was' 

the spirits of honest men in all the three 'natidila, 
and your labour shall, be acceptable M Go4 
through Jesus Christ, and tend to the advantage 

not only content to ratify the religion as it was of the true religion in theresent and succeeding 
established amongus, as to theSubjects, but did generations. 	We add no more, but that we 
readily condescend to lay aside the Service-book, 
and obserVed the Directory of Worship in his 

heartily recommend you to the Lord's rich grace, 
and are 	' 

own practice and familyoall the whileit pleased , 	 „ 	t 	- 	, 
God :to continue his majesty with us. 	You 
have now the advantage of hunible dealing with 
a prince-long trained in the school of affliction, 
and preserved therein, and (we trust) fitted ' 
thereby to be an eminent instrument in God's ! 
right hand .for the advancement of his' Son's 

:Pirected 	Your very laying Brethren, , 	, 

	

To the right Reverend 	DAVID 'pleases, 

	

MR. - Bream CALAMT• 	Mn. nosnarpOnoras, 

	

aft  ,r07,„Nstar,.a:d 	Ma. JAMES HAMILTON, 
Mg. door Sorra,. 	' 

	

Ministers  ' f the XsoNei 	osonos mucmsos, 
at L:naott.. - 	• 

   
  



28 	 . WTR OD II C PION. 
Account of the IntroductiOn of Prelacy, is Mr. Sharp's only letter -from Breda to( 

-of !opinion he-was corrupted. 	Perhaps the Mr. Douglas, in - this collection, is dated 
reader may be( pleased,  to have what Mr. May 11th, where, after he hath given him an 
-Douglas-says there, in. his own words, and account of his voyage, and that on the 8th, 
-they are as follow : " I-profess, I did not at night he got to Breda, where he was led 
•susPect 'Mr. Sharp, in reference to • prelacy, to the court by Alexander Bruce, where the- 
Mere (than I did•rayself;no more than the marquis of Ormond introduced him to the 
aposdes' did Judas before his treachery was 
diseovered: I did not suspect him for that, 
anore than I did suspect him for taking the 
lender;after, 	he came out of the Tower so 

king, to 'whom he delivered his letters, 
and next morning at nine, had• an hour 
and an half with the king alone in his, 
bedchamber. 	In 	the evening the king 

long beforems. 	But since I find that has took him to • walk. in 	the garden near 
been his ,trurkling ; and when he went over an hour. 	He adds; "he found the king's 
to Holland, he had; as letter from a' prime memory perfectly fresh as to all things in 
noblemen,  to- the king, signifying that he Scotland; that he asked by name, how it 
was episcopal. in, his judgment. 	This was was with Mr. Douglas, Mr. Dickson, Mr. 
revealed to me after he was made a bishop. Hamilton, Mr. Hutchison, and Mr. Wood;‘, 
The.first thing that gave me a dislike at him and having asked how Mr. Smith was, he,' 
was, when he was in Holland he wrote to 
nit in commendation of Hyde, an enemy to 

said laughing, Is his broadsword to .the,, 
,,fore ?.* 	I answered, I knew it was-taken 

our- nation and presbyterial government. 	I from him when he was made a prisoner, but 
durst not as yet believe puselet in this, 
having no more Save his commendation of 

his majesty might be persuaded Mr. Smith' 
would,be provided of one when his service. 

Hyde:- but it- appeared afterwards, that in required it. 	The king said, he was sure of4, 
Rolland he was a great enemy to the pres- that, and of - the affections of all honest 
byterian interest; and when we wrote• a men, to whom he bid me remember him. 
favourable letter for the earl of Rothes, and He further asked how Mr. Bailie was, and • 
with him a letter to the king;  he dissuaded said, he heard Mr. Law, and Mr. Knox of 
•the earl from delivering-the letter. 	When Kelso, was dead, adding, that both he and 
at London, he was enraged that we had the kingdom had a loss by their removal. 
Written to the ministers of London. 	He The king, adds Mr. Sharp, surpasseth all 
dealt also treacherously with the brethren ever I heard or expected of him. 	I gave 
who came from Ireland, in , dissuading their him an account of my management at Lon. 
addresses to the, king. 	When he came to don, and congratulate his majesty in your 
.Seotland, he dealt earnestly against .all ad- name, which he took very kindly. 	The 
dresses made, to the parliament against pre- states are to congratulate him, and it is 
lacy. Jle dealt treacherously with the king, happy he is acknowledged by so great a .pro4 

-making,  him believe that there were no con- testant state: he is little obliged to France 
.aiderablepersons against prelacy; but would and Spain." 
have persuaded the king that all our-lives May 26th, Mr. Sharp writes from Lon- 

,were in his hand, and he might do what he don to Mr. Douglas, that he is returned 
pleased;,  and the man never rested till he to that place that day; that he catne-in.one- 
wasbroughhhiraself to a chair," 	This pas. of the king's frigates with the London mitt- t 
;page I thouglit proper .here to insert from isters : he gives the particulars. of the king's , 
Mr. Douglas' own original copy now before landing, general Monk's meeting him 	tit/ 
me,,both to show the hypocrisy, in what of Dover, and the parliament's congratulatory 

k -1111%. Sharp's, actings we have /seen, -if his 
' treacherous . design was a forming all this , 

letter, and their desire he may, come to the, 
city by water. 	.He adds, cf I find the sober-4 

while, as we may suspect from, his taking , K13es31prian party have no reserve but in 
the, tender; and to evince it fiilly, as well 4 	 • 
as lay, open, some springs of what he says , 
'and does in the following letters. 	' 2 ,.. , , 1,,i. e. Has,he his .broadsword 460 
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-ins majesty's cleinericy; of WM:6Willey' have -goierninent„lit .cannot be :thoughthtit:Eng4 
• lib cause to doubt;' , that" he' received • all land'i ,ConditioniU4ecelesiestiet Matters. will., 
• their ,letters' sinee'the,  3d;.at,Lcindon, and have :a great:influence upon thiellation; at 
would take thefiisOoppertninty to present -least, the 'troubling ..our peace. • Welave 
their letter-to,  the liing ; had iticerrie to him great ilaipes lie Imajesty will grantin matters 
inq ilolldnd,,  he , ',Would: haire • presented it ofreligionwhathis- parliament desliche: I iThe 
therei,  Where : hethad opportunities,  to have strain of too manyprotesters in-theirpreach- a  
spoken to the full'as to the matter of 'it. 	I 
find-  the 'king,  very affectionate 'to' Scotland, 
an& resolved 	the settled got- 

ings is,,that we are-in hazard of !epiccOpacy.i,  anda Service.-book,;and ,Press private meet.- 
ings as .neteisary to,..uphold' the- p.otve,r of 

4 
 

&anent !.cif our church. 	For settling ' re- godliness... 	It,  is: looked on' strangely -here 
ligion here, 'I apprehend they are mistaken that there'  s never sb, tritich'aslana.dvertise-. 
Who go aboitt to settle the presbyterian 
government." 

1Mr: Douglas,-by his letter May 29th, ac- 

ment from •our: brethren in England, cow, 
earning • the "estate : of, their ;kirk, 'or any, 
desire to us tos.deal for the good 'of:3t; not 

clunirits'• Mr. Sharp, that many 'of • all' sorts that - we' have thoUghts ,to go .without ouri 
atethronging titi London. 	" I trust, adds own.' line.' to meddle: With, the" affairs. ,7.of 
he, the king'willl not fall Upon' Scots affairs, 
but- remit' them to the ordinary way agree- 

another kirk; though we might • plead some 
more - interest in them than any other.-by 

able 4 to the laws' of the land. 	I suspect .virtue of our solemn league and-  cotenant: 
counsel may be given to do that which may If they prudently.. flaresee .. our doing any' . 

. diSsatigfy 'many;` for there are 'Many who an thing in 'their bipiness might-1.04,El;d' 
seek their-own - private good ; but I am not resolve 'to 'do for-  themselves :' if the..Lord 
afraid -his majesty will give way to what shall keep- them-from theService-bookiand 
may be prejudicial to the nation. - Cassils; prelacy,- and settlp'religion among- them ac- 

$ and Mr. James 'Dalrymple Of Stair, are 
ceiling • up; 	the 'first' is " beyond: 'all ex- 

cording- to 'the solemn.league' and -cotenant, 
we have all ive,deeire;...and shall :look • .ort.it 

ception. ' The .protesters think to obtain as a gtadens return tcykiurprayers --on :their 
scknewhat by 'their-means, but I believe the 
king' will not'ineddle with that which con- 

behalf."• 	• ' 	• 	t 	.. 	' 	- 	r 	r r, 

.-,May 29th, 	Mr. Sharp-  writes to 'Mr' 
earns the kirk's interest, but refer all to a Douglas, and gives him a large account rof 
general assembly, which he -must call for his . going to ,Breda: 	lle , sayi, ,..."general 
• taking 'away those-differences. 	You know Motik'e design: in li my • going twos, 'that '-1 
- the 'public resolutions are for the king's might give his majesty an -account Of all the 
interest, and we have nothing standing as a passages - of his - undertaking,-from his eein.-: 
testimony of our loyalty to magistracy, but ing from Scotland to- the parliament's 'own: 
those aetings •by the commission - of the ing - the -  king; that • I might .: acquaint shim 
kirk and general 'asseinblyin defence of our how • necesSarY itWas 'to-,follow ninderatieth 

-lawfal magistrate, against the attempts made iir his - after-ulandgeinent ; and•termove the 
upent the goveametit. 	Those have been king to writetcrsorde i of the'city Ministers; 	' 
the groimd of -our Sufferings from the day by _there to be -communicate to all presbyd, 
• of his-'majesty's 'departure to that of .'his' terians, intimatinehis-  majeCtjea'ficlesign'tO 
retitle. • BefOre his  tmajeSty.  -do 'any 'thing suppreSstircifanitkand. hountenance'religiOn 

-he,-:, viill 1 ilet•Ais hate% favourable' hearing. it-1'4th '1-.Kriiter.' 	I' iikSieted on 'several ,"thiii0 
We -intend nothing 'against men's persons, in yours- terrne,:andWas the. f'i'rst minister rof 

• drily we desire' our 	may be seen the-three kingdoms -Who' avowedly addressed 
- te ' the world, and that our integrity and the king. ' I madenly address in' name of 
.respeetJto 'AVE& magistracy may •appear. the ,niimstry 'of -the thdrahof 'Seatratitt II 
If Will be` grievous to all honest Men here, 
if England miss this occasion of settling Te- 

was "'most' kindly,' enterldiried, and the 'king 
hath -& great uffectiahr for •Our '0101 'pd" 

ligiOn and government. 	Whatever may be kirk: ' After I liaebeen several tha- 
pretended, -for ,  us,-and the securing-of-.our his majesty;'' 	and .lie'limiing '"a'Partic 

   
  



30 	 INTRODUCTION. 
time to me to 'wait on him for his despatches is brought in but upon, the terms of the 
to England, and letter to the city ministers, covenant, 	I am afraid that such rumours 
I began to speak about Scotland, when he are at this time studiously raised, and I see 
told me, he mould reserve a full •communing snore and more the need of using cautiop 
about that till his coming to England. 	I with those here who have had large ex- 
found . his majesty most milli g to restore perience of Anglorum, &c. 	And I have 
our kingdom to its ancient privileges, and cause to think, that we shall • have a dis- 
greserve the settled government of our covery of it, as much now as ever. 	I shall 
church, in both which, I was bold expressly present your letter to his majesty as soon 
to wove, and had a very gracious satisfying as the throng upon his coining to White!  
answer. 	The English ministers were much 
satisfied with the king's receiving of them. 

hall is a little over."*'  

I kept much company with the ministers 
that came over, and returned to England 
with thein; and by conversation I can make 

. 
* In the preface to an anonymous Memoir of 

archbishop Sharp, written by a',Scottish• epis- 
a probable conjecture of the tendency of TraIian 	 : 

find 1:antd  
d)
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ow1721, ;tee Abbreviate he 

matters as to religion in England. 	I have gives us of Mr. Sharp's lettertoMr. Douglas; 
much to say on this head, which I cannot 
write at present ; I shall only say this, that p- 
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ing yolf:'' the writer,3'e garsossmlymbisd-aekviden,  
for me to press uniformity for discipline and nan who _will take the paim to elinpare the 
government upon the king and others, I ; 

find would be a3nost disgustful employment, 
and successless : for though the king could 
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more 
parliament, and body of this nation, being 
against it; and if I may speak what I know, 

duct than Mr. Wodrow's Abbreviate does. 	But 
for the 

i 
 the
e 
 reader's satisfaction, and because the 
somewhat curious, we subjoin it entire. 

and can demonstrate to you, 'tis already 
past remedying. 	I know very few Or none 
who desire it, much less appear for it. 

—Ed. 

Letter from Mr. Sharp, to Mr. Robert Douglas, 
And whoever do report to you, or believe Minister at Edinburgh. 

that there is a considerable party in Eng- 
land, who have a mind for a covenant-uni- 

Reverend Sir, 
Yours, that, May 22d, and of the 8th, with 

fortuity; they are mistaken; and as you say I7ceived ; by the last Saturday's otbrettega 
pot

l
eoonygiveyanoticefmysfe 

 
in yours, May 43th, if they. will not press, 
we are free. 	I see no obligation by cove- 

return to London. 	General Monk gave the 
000Serivoen  aforprind,riilieonalcen•Z. Ito, gaotllhisti'motdion did 

nant to impose that upon them which they tryst with your desire, which gave me en• 
care not for. 	If you knew what I know, j cmOy
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am persuaded you would not be very urgent appearg 	bath been ordered fornygood.g  Generaly  
upon that point. 	For my part, I shall have Monk'si intent for ' ray going was,

l
that 1 might 
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no occasion to what may cross that uni. 
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ployment which can have DO other effect 
owning

t  :ilea king title; °and ethpatarI mig7tt  acquaint
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but the heightening an odium upon our necessary it was to follow the counsels of mo- 
church, which is obnoxious already to many 
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tiovfe his affairs.
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upon,such au account, though I know cause- Majesty for writing a letter-to some elf the em: 
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Ash, who only has seen it, and Mr. Calamy .the kingdom, intimating his majesty's resolu- 
and Manton. ,erlie,rumourgoes in the city, I
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I snowOckt if occasion be taken by .tbat special motive for going was, to give a Tiraoas 
f*teit. 40 Athetaiministers of Scotland have 

1, 
information of the condition of poor Scotland, 
as to the 'several particulars, which yours of AA 	ssatisfaction that the king May 8th, doth bear. 	My thoughts at my going 
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IRTI1OlifikinilttA 	 Si 
q ' hrte.2d; Mr. Sharp. ,writesitO Mr, eDbtig; of it; and' looked ,btu the' 4stibg6riptibilS) - l'i'e 
Iasi: Fq.jPonTliuraday night tIM kingnalleil told me he',  waS•glad ' to,  see• ti.letter friora 
MO, into,hit OTose4 Where [presented yours your hands; and it being late;' and beink to 
Of the 8th of May ttphincr. 	Having read some go to the house to-nlorrOst, he Would' afteg 

. 	, 

over did, ritre,opon .divorg 	of these, which upon him, it With ;Unbecoming for Me VI press 
digestedly and fatly that letter,' doth mention, 
ail& itl hatir iiluW Satisfied'iSle," that upon the 

for private conference, lint, when hedid,call,40 
me ; which he was pleased to do twice more 

perosahof4yoult?at my return;' L remembered I beforeliscaming from Breda:,  and both these. 
hit. upon some of those you touched. 	I. came times he asked me only about spine, of, his con- 
very 44asonablytintthe beginning of the growth cernments with general Monk, bidding nib at 
of the court, and was the first ,minister of the 
kingdoms,who made an address. avowedly to 

the last time meet him tit . his first' colifing to,  
the Hague, which 	upon, May Ibtb, wait ,was 

the king, since his %Idle; which , 	with the 
inbre -Confittence;'ilia,t 'hiiiing 	tir warrand 

upon, to receive My despatch immediately tO , 
England,- both as. to general Monk, and" the 

before my going, I. made it in name of the body letter to the city.  ministers.. When I offered to) 
of the ministry of thcmhurch4f Scotland, who speak a word in reference to Scotland, be told 
had persevered.in their integrity and loyalty in me, he would 'reserve a fall communing shone 
all revolutions.,,  I.,catmot express what wel-, 
come I had, And with how kindly an acceptance 

that till his ,coming to England,.. 	And -indeed 
it had been unseasonable and impertinent for 

my application was entertained by his majesty, 
who was giacieusly, pleased to put such a re- 

me to haVe urge'd.fdither, finding -the necessity 
of his affairs hi England to urgent: ,bur this 

spective usage Amon me, all, the time I was 
there, as :it, was -noticed by all at court. 	I do 

I can say, that by all these opportunities I..liad, 
in every of which I did nbt omit the moving 

not mention this out of a -fielding vanity, but ,about Scotland, I • found • his majesty 'resolve& 
es, an, i  evidence amongst others of out prince's 
affection to our country and kirk, of which I 

to restore the kingdoin to. its former civil lib, 
ernes, and to preserve the settled government of 

am. abundantly satisfied, though before my go- our church ; inboth which I was beld'efpready 
ipg, over, he, was falsely.  represented, even to to move, .and; had a very ,gracious. satisfying 
some of the presbyterian judgment, as an enemy answer. 	Upon the apprehension that I might 
and hater of bath. 	He did at Breda, at his be sent into England presently- upon hislnajL 
tablaoupon occasion, give. his. public testimony_ esty's arrival at the . Hague, I hastened-,from 
to the fidelity and loyalty of his kingdom of Breffa by the way, of Dort, Amsterdam, Her- 
S,cotland,and to me in private more than once lem, and Leyden, to take a transient- View 'Of 
or' twice;- 	and I am persuaded, a sweeter and those goodly ,towns; and came the next day 
more „affectionate prince never a people had., after the king to the Hague, about the very, 
The first time he allowed me to speak to him time of the reception of the cominissionera froni 
in private, which was for the space of one hour the two houses and the city, to which I was an 
and half, I took it up, in giving a full account 
of general 'Monks  proceedings, and of the 

dye-witness. 	Dr, Reynolds, Mr. (Veiny, Dry, 
Spoistre, Mr. 'Case, Mr. Manton were received 

activity of those of our nation to improve that privately in his bedchamber : they delivered a 
opportunity for his majesty's service. 	The next letter signed by above 80 ,ministers . met at 
time he called me to him in, the garden, where 
hp paused me walk with him, almost 20dgentle- 

Sion College : I am promised a copy thereof, 
which I shall send unto you (and had, done it 

,mca being at hi' back, almost two hours, was before this, could they have given, me, oil% be- 
eMPloyed in, his, moving questions and my an- cause they had left it In the city i) they ex- 
sWering, about the affairs of the parliament; pressed much satisfaction with his Majesty's' 
and in the close„ somewhat in reference to, Scot- laud 'as and:asking. kindly.  how it was wih the 

carriage, towards them,. speaking him to be a 
prince of a deep knowldge of his own affairs, 

Ministers who had been in the Tower, and with of singular sweetness and moderation, 'and great 
.14.11., 	utchison; Mi. Wood, Mr. .Baylyo  of respectiveness towards them; but „they were• 
viNic 	ni,e you some touckin,my letter from much more satisfied as to these, after they, had 
Bre a., ; I he third ;dale he spokete me-,.(doing.it spoke with him two by two; in private, three 
upon, every. oecoaion be saw ram) wag in the days , after, in so ,far as, they, speak highly to his 
prince`Ss, royal's room, where ,I was amazed to, 
beg hliii, 	express, such knowledge and rennin- 

commendation to all their friends, as a most, ex,
celleiit Prince, restored for a pahlic blessing to - 

bronce;both alto Persons and things relating to these nations 	and do profess itkobe their duty. •; 
geotland, While he was tiler* as if the;  assages 
had been recently,  Acted.. lie mentioned rain., 

to promote his interest amongst their people. , 
`IlieYdleve- often since said to me, they have no' 

,sees eolith, and. north, and other, persons, not reserve nor hope, but in his majesty's good dis-' 
for, etttn g :Sohn Beiwel .of 	and an- .I.inghoril, Position and clemency. 	At my corning ,to Ali% 
Vier .in tCraiI, vviire, he -said, himself ,was 
priiVoit, Asking4lovv it was with them. 	There 

,Hague When I had gone to the lord chancellor, 
who by' the king's order was to give- ine my' 

Walopportunity,of speaking of those withwhora ;despatches, he desired me to stay so long as.  the 
2,,Pa701ail so much. vexation, and of the con,  
ulffill,,ef 94r,,19,,,. rk, and the carriage of honest 
mesh in ,it i and, lied he 	been taken. uphy ,not 

London ministers staid, telling me he would 
send by another the king's pleasure •to general 
:Monk. 	I was, ready to lay 'hold: uponr 	-this 

thn, intmrposing of a 	come straight.  from .lord, motion,knowing that the .king was speedi 
ttikl'all.d; I think ]'had 'said all was then upon go for Englend, and ,,so ,kept in eon:many - 'b1 
lit ,,heart in reference to that matter. , After 
this the:Coprt thrin 	by multitudes from 

those ministers, And thereby bad . occasion,  
knotv what May give Ale ground of uprobabl& 

41gle'rikatid the 	of his affairs growing- crowd  conjecture of the 'tendency of matters, as tt the" 
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wards consider it, and send a return; and thanksgiving appointed in England : I wish 
desired me to come to him two or three we may give some public testimony of our 
days after, when the throng was over. 	I sense of the mercy of the king's returnin 
had yours of the 10th of May, with that Scotland. 	In , the house of .peers, upon a 
to the king, which is not yet delivered, by motion made, that the form of, prayer ap- 
the earl of Rothes. 	I shall look on the pointed in the Liturgy to be used in that 
earl of Selkirk and lord Lorn as noble house, be practised, 'tis done. 	The Service- 
patriots, well affected to the interest of re- book is not yet set up by both houses, but 

ligion. 	I shall never espouse the interest they,  ill probably soon do it in all churches. 
of gny person or party; 'tis our common I shall next week send a copy of the letter 
interest to keep an equal way, with all who of the city ministers to the king in Holland. 
mind the good of. kirk and country : and They resent his father's murder,. but not 
my endeavour is to prevent animosities, and one word ofjethe Directory or Confession of 

,to beget and keep harmony. 	Cementing Faith. 	I' gave a hint by the Tuesday's 
and piecing will be our mercy, and dividing 
more our reproach than we are aware of. 

post, how it concerneth us to use caution, 
in ,offering to any.here what may seem to 

The king hath allowed the noblemen who be meddling or imposing; and I am every 
are here, to meet and consult what is proper day more and more confirmed, that it will 
to be offered for the good of the nation; be a prejudice upon us, both in our religious 
they meet on Monday ; it is in his heart to and civil rights. 	I was at a meeting yester- 
restore us to our liberties and privileges if day at Sion College, with about sixty minis- 
our folly do not mar it. 	Yesterday the 
king went to the house o 	peers, passed 

ters, where it was very solemnly debated, 
whether they should petition his majesty 

some bills, and 	emitted 	a proclamation and the two houses, that the exercise of 
against profaneness. 	There is a day of religion by the ordinance of lords and cona- 

. I 
ordering of religion in England. 	I have much ministers of Scotland have declared their dis- 
to say of this purpose, which I cannot corn- satisfaction, that the king is brought in, but 
municate in this way. 	At present I shall only 
say this, that• for me to press uniformity for 

upon the terms of the covenant. 	I am afraid, 
that such rumours are at this juncture stu- 

discipline and government upon the king and diously raised, and I see more and more the 
others, I 'find, would be a most disgustful em- need we have of using caution with those here: 
ployment, and successless: for though the king 
could be' induced to be for it, it were not in his 

we have had large experience of Anglortma, &c., 
and I have cause to think, that we shall have a 

power to effectuate it; the two houses of par- discovery of it, as much now as ever. 	' 
liaraent, and the body of this nation, being I shall present your letter to his majesty, at 
against it, and, if I may speak what I know, 
and could demonstrate to you, it is already past 

the first opportunity, which, I think, I cannot 
have till some days pass over, because of the 

remedying : I know very few or none who great press upon him, at his first entry' into 
desire it, much less appear for it, and whoever 
do report to you, or believe,that there is a con- 

Whitehall. 	God bath done great things for him, 
I pray he may do great things by him. 	It bath 

siderable party in England, who have a mind been observed, that never any prince did enter 
for a covenant-uniformity, they are mistaken; upon his government with such a general re- 
and, as you judge, by what you write in that pute and applause. 	The satisfaction expressed 
of May 8th, if they themselves will not press by the Dutch could not be more, if he had been 
it, we are free. 	I see no obligation by covenant, 
to impose that upon them, which they care not 
for. 	If you knew at a distance, what I have 

their sovereign : and for England, the expres-
sions of ecstatic Loy, and universal exultation, 
are admirable. 	This day from morning till 

occasion to know since my coming hither, of seven o'clock I have been a spectator of what 
this matter, I am confident you would not be the magnificence and gallantry of England 
very urgent in that point; for my part, I shall Could bring forth in testimony of the greatest 
have no accession to what may cross that uni- reception, was, they say, ever given to. their 
formity ; but I have no freedom to an employ- king; the manner whereof you will have by 
ment, which can have no other effect, but the the Diurnal; and it bath taken up so much 
heightening of an odium upon our church, which time to me, that, the post calling, I have con- 
is obnoxious already to many upon such an ac- fusedly writ this, and must break off till the 
count, though, I know,causelessly. 	I have 
heard of your letter to Messrs. Calamy, Ash, 
and Manton; which Mr. Ash only bath seen, 

next, with commending you to the.Lord's grace, 
who am, 

Yours, &c. 
Calamy and Manton not being in town; and 
the rumour goes up and down the city (I know JA. SHARP 

not if occasion be taken by that letter) that the Loudon, May 29th. 
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mons,. according to the Confession of Faith, 
and Directory for Worship, and Form,  of 

..yuor ,coming upywhen I was with the king 
,on Thursday night I moved, upon,  some 

Church.. Government, might be continued, 
until' the parliament shall provide otherwise. 

considerations, his majesty might write for 
you. 	He answered;  pray you, let it,.tbe 

This, after long debate, was referred 'to a done;, and calling upon Lauderdale, ordered 
committee, to be considered of against next him to draw ,  a letter for him to sign, that 
week. 	There is a conference on Monday, 
to be ,betwixt six presbyterians 	and .six 

.you • might come up to him speedily. 	This 
letter ,Lauderdale promised to have• ready 

moderate (as they call them) episcopals; this night, butit will, be Monday ere he get 
but I resolve not to be at it. 	From any it done. ^ The rumour is here,' that there 
observation I can 'make, I find the presby- are several ministers coming as, 'commis- 
terian cause wholly given up and lost. 	The sioners from 'Scotland and Ireland ; I know 
influencing men of the presbyterian' judg- not who hath given occasion wit, but I ap, ' 
went are content with episcopacy of bishop prehend it will not 'be seasonable' at thh' 
Usher's model, and a liturgy somewhat cor- •time ; we would wait a little, till we see 
rected, with the 	ceremonies of surplice, 
cross 	in baptism, kneeling 	at the corn- 

how mattersfraine. 	I am confident if mint 
isters come here at this juncture ^they will 

mullion, if they be not imposed by a Canon, 
sub pcena rut oulpa. 	And for the Assem- 

be discountenanced, and 'give auspicion,  of 
driving a disobliging design. 	I find our 

bly's Confession, I am afraid they will yield presbyterian friends quite taken off their 
it to be set to the door; and that the feet, and what they talk of us and•our help 
articles of the church of England, with is merely for their own ends. 	They stick 
some amendments, take place. 	The mo- not to say; that, had it not been for the 
derate episcopalians and presbyterians fear, 
that either the high episcopal men be upper- 

vehemency of the Scots, fMessrs: Ifender-
son, Gillespy, Ste. set forms. had 'been con= 

most, or that the Erastians carry it from tinned; and they were never against them. 
As for those they call rigid presby- .both. The king  and grandees are wholly for epis'- 

terians; there are but few of them, and these copacy; the episcopal men are very high. 
only to be found in the province of London, 
and Lancashire who will be inconsiderable 

I beseech you, sir, decline not to come up. 
It will be necessary you come' and speak 

to the rest of the nation. 	A knowing with his majesty for preventing of ill, and 
minister told me this day, that if a synod keeping our noblemen here ,#right: 	Your 
should be called by, the plurality of in- coming will certainly do much good; and 
cumbents, they would infallibly carry epis- 
copacy. 	There are many nominal, few real, 
presbyterians. 	The cassock men do swarm 

though I know the temper of the brethren, 
yet I see not what their coming will signify 
at this time, and am apt to think .they will 

here; and such who seemed before to be not get content. 	I have'no design in this; 
for presbytery, would be content of a mo- I speak myleart to you, that you may do 
derate: episcopacy. 	We must leave this in more alone for the .good of kirk and country 
the Lord's, hand, who may be pleased to than they all. 	Few or no Scotsmen will be 
preserve to us what he hath wrought for us. about • the king in places of 'significancy. 
I see not What use I  can be any longer Lauderdale is of the bedchamber; he pro- 
here; I wish my neck were out of the raises to keep Rothes with himself. 	The 
collar. 	Some of our countrymen go to the parliament When it .meets will make all void 
•Cemmon prayer. 	All matters are devolved since 1639, and so the king will be made 
into the hand•'of the king; in whose power king, (that is, absolute, there as herej and 
'tis to' de absolutely what he pleases in dispose:of places and offices as he pleases." 
-Church and state. 	His heart is in his hand, 
upon Whona'ire our eyes." 	 , 

Mr. Douglas and Mr. Smith write a return 
to those, two last of S/Ir, Sharp's, June,' 

In another, dated likewise June 2d, Mr. without the date:—" That they arerefresifed 
Sharp' acquaints- Mr. Douglas, that he had with his majesty's safe ariivaL 	As.to• that 
received his note of May 26th. 	" As to part of your ' lettei about uniformity, We 
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thought fit, say they, to give you this return stored, we hunibly represent to' his' majesty 
of our thoughts. 	L It is not our opinion our desires for settling of religion according 
to impose any thing upon his majesty; yet to the terms of the covenant. 	There is 
humbly to represent to him that he and the just ground orsuspicion, that such reports 
parliament may settle religion there accord- are raised by some of our own countrymen 
ing to the terms of the covenant, we think there, who are enemies to the reformation 
it no crime, yea, we count it a duty for our established, 'and labour the abolishing of 
own exoneration, though it should not prove the covenant of the three nations.. Dear 
successful; and if it be held a crime to make 
kno3vn to his majesty so innocent a desire, 
it may be feared that the keeping of it here 

brother, we have writ these things to you, 
for your information and encouragement 
against those discouraging rencouifters you 

may come under the same account. 	2. We meet with in this juncture, from men that 
cannot be induced to believe that it were are either downright enemies to 'the refor= 
unfeasible if his 'majesty would be pleased mation 'of religion, or are but friends of Gal- 
to intimate his royal inclinations thereunto; lie's temper. 	Yours of the 2d of June 
but we conceive it would find acceptance 
when we remember that the reviving of the 

holds forth that there is a great defection , 
there from the grounds of the league and 

league and covenant by the ordinance, after covenant, which continued in, cannot kit 
the restoring the secluded members, was highly provoke the Lord." 
acceptable and refreshing. 	3. The question By this plain and full letter of Mr. Doug- 
is not, Whether there be many or few for las and Mr. Smith, we may See how roundly 
it? but, whether it be our 	whereto ,duty, they deal with Mr.'Sharp, how fixed they 
we are obliged by the oath of God in such stand to the principles and professidn of 
an opportunity, when settlement of religion the church of Scotland; and the reader 
.is intended, humbly to desire that it may cannot but regret, that they had such • a 
be done according to the terms of the cove- person to correspond with, as this betrayer 
.pant? 	And though, if they slight the mat- of the church of Scotland. 	Whether Mr'. 
ter, we cannot impose it upon them, yet, 
for our own exoneration before God and 

Douglas' jealousies of him' by this time 
were fully formed, I know not; but a great 

men, we are obliged to desire it. 	4. We deal of plainness is used with him; and had 
cannot but be affected with grief to consider he followed those'instructions and principles 
that it should heighten an odium upon our laid down in this letter, and forinerly, I 
kirk, to desire that ministers may carefully 
endeavourj  by their humble addresses to his 

doubt not butt much more might have been , 
done for the work of reformation at this 

majesty and parliament, to prevent the re- time. 	However, these worthy' persons 'did' 
introduction of those once rejected relics, 
,episcopacy and the Liturgy, which have 

lay the matter candidly before him, whom 
they had unhappily cOnIded in as their 

bred so much trouble and persecution to.  
the faithful ministers and professors of the 

commissioner;- 	and what could they do, 
more in the present circumstances ? 	Other 

gospel there, and have had such a bad influ- letters were sent, much to the same purpose. 
Once upon this kirk. 	5. Our letter'to some 
brethren there is so innocent, that we are 
not afraid of the judgment of sober mq,4 

.,,``A ccordingly, June 7th, Messrs. Dickson, 
Douglas, Haniilton, Smith, and Hutchison, 
send a joint letter to Mr. Sharp, in which 

though it were printed; and for any IirliS: they say, " That, upon the occasion Of the 
representation that hath been raised, whqther 
upon it, or otherwise, it is 'a mere Calumny; 

latd wonderful and comfortable revolution, 
we held it our duty, upon the account of 

for we were, and are, and could not but be our solemn engagement to God, and our 
well satisfied with his majesty's restitution brotherly affection, and our respect to the 

' to his kingdoms, for which we so jleartily quiet of the established interests of this4  
prayed, and so seriously longed. 	or can church, to express the thoughts of our heart 
it be interKeted dissatisfaction ?vIth his to some of the reverend ministers of Lon- 
majesty' ,,, ,s0,1i,fution, that when he is re- don, for our exoneration, resolving to inter- 
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meddle no further „in the , affairs ofoothers, 
save to express our humble epiplou. ,But 

any proceedings prejudicial tcli ,mir fernier' 
engagements, unless you kexpreas ,our send 

haying learned, by your last, of, your being sof taffairs, as you, have occasion, with that + 
present at the meeting.in,Sion College, and prudence, respect, and discretion, that be-. 
other conferences of''  our' 	' • revend. brethren; er comctkiwhereof we hope you will be careful-  
a' we dothankfnlly acknowledge, the re- so long as yomataythere.'?  
spects hereby put upon you, so we ,have iTheprudeut-and yet zealous concerrvef. 
appointed, that your being at these consul- those faithful watchmen, the reverend min-0  tations may„ through the Lord's blessing, 
not prove unprofitable for the good of the, 
common interest 	of religion, which, we 

isters of Edinburgh; at this juncture, api 
pears yet further by their letter next pest, 
signed by, the last named persons, to Mil 

'know, is most dear to all honest men; and Sharp, of the date Tune 9th, which likewise 
therefore we hope and desire, that (as. you deserves to be transcribed here, and followst 
have topportnnity to express your judgment 
before these reverend and worthy men) you,  
will not, omit to acquaint them how much: it 

—" By our last to you of ',the 7th . instant, 
we acquainted ,you, ,that however the Con4A 
science of our -obligation by.covenant, end- 

lieth on the hearts of all good men here, 
that God may lead them forth to a right 
iinproveinent of this opportunity, after which 

our sense of, the hazards to which this 
church hath been exposed by the 'former, 
settlement of England, do put us onearn=  

many, who , now sleep in the Lord, did so nestly to desire an acceptable settlement , 
much thirst and long. 	We suppose it is there, yet fear of offence hath persuaded us. 
not a desperate work, humbly to deal with to move no further in that.tusiness (after 
his majesty (who is so excellent and moder- our exoneration by letter to some there) 
ate a prince) for the preventing of , episco- 
pacy and the Liturgy, which by experience 

than to desire you so to welkin it; as might, 
not conclude us, by reason of our silence,' 

they have found so bitter and prejudicial to in an approbation of what maybe established 
themselves and many others in England, 
arid IThicli, if they once be established, may 

there 	contrary 	to 	our 	covenant. 	'Yet,' 
amongst oursolicitudes, we cannotappreheodt 

very speedily revive the complaints of godly that we will offend any, if we humbly lay 
men. 	And we hope, that the great pains of before his majesty our thoughts of those 
the learnel assembly of divines (so heartily 
and unanunonsly apprOven in this church, 
and so much owned in England,) will not be 
so easily lost; but that godly honest men 

affairs; and therefore have sent you an en,  
closed paper containing the sum of our 0 
thoughts and motives inducing us to use,  
that humble freedom; whereof (and of what 

will endeavour what they can to have those else may occur to yourself to the same 
good beginnings entertained, and yet further purpose) we seriously entreat you to make 
advanced, as need requires. 	The condition prudent use in laying the particulars thereim 
of the times does necessitate us again to 
aPologizeforWhat we thus write unto you: 

contained before his majesty. 	He is gifted, 
to his people in return of their prayers, and. 

if we could satisfy our own consciences, and their expectations are fixed'on him;  as, the; 
approve ourselves to,  god and ,posterity, 
who will reap the fruit of our improvement 

man of god's might hand, who will,refres4 
the hearts of all the lovers of Zion; • and:  

of,  this opportunity, we are s9 far from any, 
pragmatical humour, that we could with 
much ease to ourselves sit down in silence,, 
as if ono such matters were in agitation about 

honest people (whatever be, represented to 
their fears) can never be persuaded but, his, 
majesty will perform all thirigs according . tc& 
the 	covenant. 	His majesty ,hath, been 

* but apprehending that your being on pleased so much to,, respect , faithful 'and. 
tieplace in ,, this juncture, and it being honest men M. their humble freedom, that 
known that you are owned in your employ- we will not doubt ef his acceptance of :this,,, 
'tient there: by the' Body ",of the ministry of 
this.. church, we conceive that it may be 

mitefrom your and ourhand, which ,flOweth t,  
from much real zeal for his majesty'S 'hap- 

looked upon as if we were satisfied with pincss, and without which we could not he, 
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. 	satisfied 'we had dealt faithfully. 	Be strong on in my abstract of this remarkable or- 
in the Lord; and,  wait for rhim who lath done respondence.— 
great things for 4  us, whereof we are glad, 
and bath hereby encouraged us to wait. for 

June 5th, Mr. Sharp writes to Mr. Doug-
las, that he had his of the 29th of May; that' 

,mercy to his Zion. 	To his grace we com- the Scotsmen at London had concurred in 
mend you, and are," &c. 	The paper sent a paper, containing their desires to his ma- 
along with this letter is subjoined,' and I go 

, 	 . 
,jesty as to Scotland, which was that week,  

sk
, 

 
* Some few particulars which Mr. Sharp is wards the prosperity of his majestfi throne and 

, 	desired to propound to the king's majesty byebn- the completing of this so glorious a work, our 
ference,,  at fit opportunities : 	i fear to be found unfaithful to his majesty, who 

1. Albeit we doubt not of his majesty's being as he bath been pleased graciously to admit of 
satisfied of our loyalty and good affection to his our' freedom formerly, so, we believe, doth still 
service; yet you may, from tune to time, further expect it from us, having by his gracious letter 
assure his majesty, that our gracious God hath 
eased our spirits of a long and sad pressure, by 

since the late sad separation, not only invited, 
but conjured some of us to it, our knowledge of 

overturning all these bloody usurpers, and rester- 
ing his majesty to rule over us, and bath hereby 

the temper of many people here and elsewhere, 
whereof possibly his majesty may not be so 

sent us a gracious return of these many petitions fully informed, and our hearty desire that this 
we have put upto him in-times of deep distress blessed revolution may be completely comfortable 
on that behalf, which hath raised our expects- to all honest and loyal subjects who have suffered 
tions, that the Lord, who bath done all these under the late tyranny, and have been earnest 
things for us, bath aopurpose of doing much dealers with God for the accomplishment of 
good to these kingdoms by his majesty's means. what they now see with their eyes: these are 

2. 'You may signify unto his majesty, how some of the motives which prevail with us, to 
much we are refreshed with intimations we, 
have received of his resolution to restore us unto 

desire that his majesty may be,informed in 

our civil, liberties, and to presthrve the doctrine, 
these few particular 	

* -'ci 

	

I. How much it.Will co cern 	majesty to his• 
Worship, discipline, and government of this reflect upon the pioceedings at* hit majesty's 
church. 	This we lookmpon, not only as an coronation here, tesc4 seriously consider what is 
acceptable service to the King of kings whose incumbent now to be done thereupon, that 
interests we 'believe these are, and as an act,  
of special kindness and favour in his majesty, 
to look to the preservation of their just rights, 
civil and' ecclesiastical, who did expose all to 

being his first pfailic transaction 	with his 
subjects. 	, , 

2. His majesty would be informed, how 
Suitable it would be for a prince, so educated by 

hazard, and much real and sad suffering, in God, and preserved and restored by him, not 
pursuance of their duty and loyalty to his only to agree to the humble desires of his sub- 
majesty, and who have made it their study in jects, but to let forth somewhat of his own 
these trying times, to give 'evidence that their inelination toward an acceptable settlement of 
religion and reformation doth teach them lot- 
alty : .but we look upon it also as a notable 

religion. 	As his majesty's practice in Scotland, 
and his resolution to preserve these things with 

advantage' to 'his majesty's 'oven interests; who' us; do assure tie of his majesty's approbation 
shall thereby give proof, that (notwithstanding thereof in his judgment; and of his readiness to 
the rigid dealing of some toward his,  majesty in give his royal assent to what shall be proposed 
some particulars, which you know we do heart- agreeable' hereunto : so his majesty's royal incli- 
ily disapprOve,) no afflictions or teirrptations have nation being known, we doubt not of a more 
prevailed with his majesty, to withdraw him general concurrence;than while good people are 
from his first'vokintexy engagement to his peo-,  
pie, ana the oath of the covenant, and shall also 

kept in suspense. 
3. 'You may inform his majesty, that we 

fix unto his majesty an interest which, we are humbly propose this expedient of his majesty's 
persuaded, will cleave fast unto him and his 
intereststhl all exigents; for you may assure his' 

prudent putting forth himself in this business, 
not only upon the account of conscience as to 

majesty (which we entreat may be understood the thing itself, but upon point of prudence 
without reflecting on any, without any desire, 
inns to continue factions among loyal subjects,)' 

also, for the good of his majesty's affairs. 	We 
shall not concern ourselves to dive into the 

that among the various tempers of his subjects, 
he will find none more fixed for him than men 

temper of independents and other sectaries, and 
how they may relish episcopacy and the Liturgy 

of ^the principles' of the church-of Seotlatid are, 
and will be. 	• 	, 	, 	irria,' 

'in this recent settlement of affairs, nor trouble 
you with an account of what noise is raised 

3. As to the settling of religion in his males- upon 'the very appearance thereof by others 
ty't other dominions, you may inform his ma- whom you know: but if his majesty knew what 
2esty that we areveyy far from Intruding our- grief of heart the fear of episcopacy and the 
selves 'upon the affairs of others, or meddling Service-book is to many loyal and honest sub- 
without Our 'sphere; and therefore' have been jects, who have much and often mourned in 
very sparing to,communicate counsels with any secret for him,-and do,  now rejoice in his wou- 
there; as yourself knows., yet there are not a derful restitution, and how much it would 
few considerations (beside our judgments of refresh them to be secured against these fears; 
the'things themselves) ,-which prevad4  with us we are confident he would be 'most ready to 
humble to pour forth our hearts before his satisfy such subjects, who will count nothing 
isaj„.-Whimself, such as our cordial and sincere temporal too dear to be laid forth as his mejesty's 
'*kgreir(Itth-blie Searcher of hearts knoweth) to- affairs shall require : and though it may be eon- 

N1/4.1 	.:* 	: 	. • 
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to be presented.. Ile bath riot yet.had.opo that, it Will come ,. to nothing. 	Ilowever5 
portunity to speak to the king.: that , lie ,  
reads that .day.in the newspaper, that. Mr. 

thethigh4.carriagesof the episcopalimengivos 
great dissatisfaction :.the .Lord May:permit 

Douglas 'and Mr.' Dickson) are, repairing .to themothus todift'up themselves? thatthereby 
kondonkand wishes it' may huld, and de, 
signs 	to move -to the king, that . some 

they may meet.with a rnoreeffectnalicheeko.' 
Bishop Wren preached last Sabbath in his 

brethren bestInnwn tohis majesty maybe laWn sleeves:, mt .Whitehall. ,11..r.. Calm-0y 
sent for. 	He does not ,perceive the minis.. and Dr. Reynolds are named. chaplains to 
ters at London design to give them any his majesty. I hear Mr. Leighton is here in°  
advertisement concerning the state of the town in private." 	. 	. 	, 	' .• 
church: and adds,. " I pray the Lord keep Mr. Douglas, June. .12th, ,answers 	the 
them from the Service-book and prelacy. former, and. tells Mt. Sharp;  there was never 
If the 'king , should'. be. determined in matters an intention. of Mr: Dickson iand. his,  coming 
Of religion by the advice of the two houses, to London. , " If," says 'he, " our brethren; 
'tis feared that 	covenanted engagements after what we have :.writ,to them ,and you, 
Shall not be. much 'regarded. 	• All, sober lay not 'to Heart .thereforination .Pof theit 
men depend more' upon. the king's..modera- kirk, we are exonered, and mustregret their 
Lion and condescensions„- than what can be archness (backwardness) to' improve such 
expected from others. 	.The episcopalians an opportunity, and be 'grieved for the re; 
drive so furiously, -that all lovers of religion lapse into the sicklY condition; and grievous 
are awakened to look about them, and.to 
endeavour the stemming of that fearedim- 

bondage of. the hierarchy 'and ceremonies, 
If the presbytirians would. deal effectually 

petuousne,ss of these men : all-that is hoped with those concerned, making use of the 
'is ,to 'bring them to some moderation and advantages of a good 	advanced.in 
closure,with arLepiscopacy,of a.netv make. the former. parliament, 'the.  'covenant en.1  
You may easily judge . how little any,en- gagements,. the gracious 	disposition, and 
deavonr,Of mine, ,can,signify to the prevent, 
ing of this+ evil; and, therefore,how desirous 

Moderation of the king, and, of the high and 
furious drivings of: the episcopalians, they 

I' am. to be ;taken off,. and .returned toJny , 
charge: 'Lam still-, full of fears, that -Eng- 

might, by the blessing of God, be in a far 
better icondition, than 'tis - probable they 

land Shalj lose this, opportunity, of settling shall be, considering their neglect. 	That 
religion. 	It is, broadly rumoure.d. in....the Scotland,is• in arms for the .covenant, is a 
city and at ;court, that Scotland are all in broad lie, when broadly rumoured;. if such 
arms ,for the covenant : this is a pr,etext pretexts be forged for keeping an army .on 
Made to.  keep, us under force. I There • is us (and they are daily. coming with, more 
talk' of a petition from the,eity in reference forces) it . will be a sin: against God, and a 
to the 'covenant, and that we from Scotland dishonour to his majesty. 	But we.are pet,  
'are the AttoinoterS of it ; but I apprehend suade& his majesty will defend us, 'and our 

. 	, 
'eleiverthat'the affairs ottngland do' notliMg tfme till'he knew the trnei:einper of his sub- 
kinaerii than; yet vthey .  Canna but remember, 
from fernier experience, what. influence the 

jects; ancifwhat will be his real interest,, which 
will be better known Afterward when his ma,- 

atate of the church of England bath hadliPon jesty shall have ( leiaars to :underkand his pee- 
'tale-Anil-Ail 1BeSide this.,,asWe `know there,  is -plc's-indindtiOnsty hirtiselrf; and:his.good people 
''s.. very 'considerable plantation in Ireland.,of shall have confidence, knowing his raajesty7s 	• 
loyal and honest presbyterians, who will be' disposition, freely to represent the true state of 

‘fained by episcopacy and' the Liturgy, ,slrAve -things: ' 	- 	'. 	,.... 	.. 	. 
"apprehend that. in 'England; 'however p.eople,1 ' 	These things 'hare lien upon our4hearts,,,to 
'fearing the worst; be content-of-any thing that' have them. freely imparted to his majesty,,outof 
'is better' than it, yet when-they Shall-see a settle- no other &Sign, neat unto the glory of our Lord, 
'tient Of these -things' wherewitle they are ,dis- but.that we may witness our :Xealto,his majesty's 
'Satisfied,, it -cannot but be, very grievous to them. 

" 4.1  Hii majesty is' to * be' 'humbly 'informed, 
that-at least'(if these humble intimations from 

prosperity and ]sappiness... And. we...shall not 	.,, 
cease to pray that God may guide his majesty, 
andMake him wise as an• angel of •God, to 'do 

%MI 'haven° -weight) it. would, be expedient not to these 'things that shall.  e well pleasing in his 
• edneludoao&deterinine in'these things'  uddenly ; sight, and- which may happily settle these long 
but that his majesty and• his parlihnient take distractedikingdome., 	I ' , 

   
  



as 	 INTRODUCTION. 
ancient privileges. 	'Tie much to be la- of his interests among us. 	I gave some 
mented, that such men as Wren, whose hints formerly about- this, and by what yet 
corrupt principles, and- wicked practices, in appeareth, I see no ground to alter my 
persecuting conscientious ministers, though thoughts, that our meddling with affairs now 
conform, are too well known to be so soon will be useless, and of no advantage to our 
forgotten, should have the impudence to cause. 	The sad apprehensions I have of 
appear in public with these Babylonish 
brats. 	The excommunicate Sydeserf, pre- 

what I find and see as to these matters, 
bring me into a languishing desire to retire 

'tended bishop of Galloway, and Mr. James home and look to God, from whom our help 
Atkin, a deposed minister and excommuni- alone can come. 	I hope you will consider 
gate, took journey hence on Friday last, for of what is fit to be done. 	If you see cause 
London, persuading themselves, that prelacy of application in this critical juncture, you 
will come again in fashion here; but I hope will take me off, after my long continued 
they shall never see that day, or rather toil."  
eclipse of our day. 	I doubt not but you 
will carefully guard against all that is in- 

Mr. Douglas answers this last; June 14th, 
and signifies to 'Mr. Sharp, he wishes all 

tended to the prejudice of the established were as fixed as Cassils, 	" You may,". adds' 
doctrine, worship, discipline, and govern- he, " let the protesters sleep, for they arc 
ment, of this kirk." not to be feared,•they are to be pitied rather 

June 9th, Mr. Sharp, in his to Mr, Dou- than envied. 	Concerning prelacy, we have 
glas, signifies, that he has little pleasing delivered our mind fully in former letters; 

- 	matter to write of: " That he is pleased and when we have exonered ourselves, we 
with my lord Cassils' coming up; he fears must leave that business on the Lord, who 
we have not many like him to look to. 	My will root out that stinking weed in his own. 
lord Loudon is not yet come up. 	That he time, whatever pains men take to plant it 
himself endeavours not to mingle in their and make it grow. We expect at your 
particular 	interests 	and 	differences, 	but conveniency you will give us an account of 
presses union. 	There are none (adds he) what letters and papers you have received 
here, but disclaim the protesters : that he 
visited the earl of Selkirk, lord Lorn, and 

since your return to London; after which, 
we shall give you an answer about your 

Tweeddale, who professeth his abandoning abiding there, or coming home." . 
the 	protesters : 	that 	twenty-eight Scots In another letter without date, but by a 
noblemen, and some gentlemen, had pre- passage in it, I conjecture it is. writ June 
seated a petition to the king for withdraw- 10th, Mr. Sharp tells Mr. Douglas;" I now 
ing the forces and calling a parliament; the begin to fear the long contended for cause 
king received it graciously. 	It is thought is given up. 	Three months'ago, some here 
the committee of estates will first meet, in 
order to the calling a parliament. 	The 

were pressing upon the presbyterian party, 
both in the house and city, to make them.L 

French ambassador is commanded forthwith selves considerable by conjunction of coun- 
to remove. 	Those who are incumbents in sels, and pursuing in a united way the same 
sequestrate livings are left to the course of end and interest : this could not be com- 
law, whereby above a thousand* in the passed. 	Then the dissolving of the se- 
country and universities will be ejected. 	I eluded members, (which some attribute to 
can (says he) do no good here for the 
stemming of the curre_pt for prelacy, and 

some of themselves, others to general Monk, 
I know both had a hand in it,) and jealousies 

long to be home: whatever dissatisfaction mutual between army and parliament, made 
may be upon good people, yet no consider- way for the king's coming in without condii. 
able opposition will be made to prelacy. 	I Lions; whereupon the episcopal party have 
hope. the Lord will see to the preservation taken the advantage: and they finding no* 

1 ' 	
.. that the influencing men of the presbyterian 

party are content to yield to a moderate ,N, . , 	 • 	i. 
..tipiia-number seems too great.— Todraw. episcopacy-and a reformed Liturgy, craving 
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014y thaticerercamies be not imposed by matters (which is sufficiently known),i yet 
eanottidO Shift all offers for accommodation, we had no hand or meddling in that petition: 
and do resolve •to set-up • their -way, and for my own part, I knew nothing .of it till 
under .pretekt of, fixing. and conforming all the morrow after it was framed, (as indeed 
to ,their rule, for avoiding of disorder and I heard not of it till the Monday, when the 
schism,• (as 'they say,)--give cause to appre- talk was, that- it was to be pregented to the 
fiend, that matters ecclesiastic in -England house,) neither had I heard of any commis- 
will be reduced to their former state. 	This sioners coming from• the church. 	I said 
does , exceedingly sadden  and perplex the further, that from the northern counties' 
hearts.of sober good people, and episcopal and other places, there had been endeavvrs 
men carry as if they concluded nothing used to draw petitions for the settling of 
could stand, in their way. 	There were, last presbyterian government; and" this hath been 
week and this,-some endeavours-for getting by an underhand way set on foot, by some 
a petition in name of the city, that religion 
might , be *settled according to - the league 

of the house , -of commons, giving this en, 
couragement, that the church of Scotland 

and covenant; but the inconsiderate and would join with them. 	But the crpshing-of 
not,  right timeing of that motion has ex- the city petition will renderall these motions 
ceedingly prejudged that business, if not ineffectual; and, I fear, give advantage and 
totally crushed the design, so as it occa- ground to the episcopal party, who now 
sioned a cross petition by the most consid- make it their worleto put off the •Meet:big of 
erable.of , the city, that in all petitions here= a synod, which hitherto hath be'en in the 
after there might be nothing mentioned 
which had a relation to the league and 

talk of all, seeking -  to settle their way be,,  
fore a synod can be called. 	I see generally 

covenants-and that nothing should be moved the cassock men' appearing every where 
of this nature to-the common- council, till boldly, the Liturgy in many places setting 
their, meeting be full. 	It-hath been generally up. 	The service in the chapel, at Whitehall 
bruited here, and had belief with some, that is to be set up with organs-  and choristers, as 
the petition fdr settling religion according to formerly. 	Non remedy for this can be e.x. 
the covenant, was set on foot and influenced petted from the parliament, who, for the 
by, the 	Scots, and commissioners were majority, are ready to Set up episcopacy to 
coming from' the church : they name in the the height in matters ecclesiastical; and 
Diurnals, Mr. Douglas and Mr. Dickson, with with the rest moderate episcopacy will go 
a gibe. 	This was so- openly spoke of, that, 
in their meeting at the common council, it 

down. 	The sober party have no reserve 
but in the king, whoseincliriations lead him 

was moved by one, that they might put off to moderation; God bless- him, and preirent 
their petition till the Scots commissioners the sad consequences which may tonne Upon 
came to town; they being upon the way; this way. 
and currently it -was talked of in and about " Our noblemen and others here keep yet 
the, .city, and. I inquired by divers, if I in a fair way Of seeniin , accord, but I find 
knew ,any- thing Of it? 	I apprehend this a ,high loose spirit appearing in some of 
rumour has been industriously raised and them, and I hear they talk of bringing in 
spreads by some, •to cast the greater preju- 
ace upon" us, who will have it still believed 

episcopacy into Scotland"; which, 'I trust:, 
they' shall never he able to effect. 	I am 

that -Ware sticklers to inflame all, and will much saddened and wearied out with 'what 
ootrest till we have our presbytery imposed I hear and see. 	Some leading presbyteriens 
'Ton England, (this- is • their strain,) and tell me they must resolve to close in with 
thepfore it' will be necessary for the king Whet they call moderate episcopacy; ease 
to keep On a- force upon us. 	I have done open profanity will upon the- one hand 
what Leonid for" vindicating us from giving OVerWhelm them, dr ' higstiabitrit (Which 
rug-,ground -to- that malicious report, pro- may be the design of some statesmen) on 
f, 00v; that whatever the-judgment of the the other. 	I am often thinking of coming 
41441 of. Scotland might beds to these away, for -my stay •here I see is to .little 
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purpose. 	I clearly see, the general will not A sbot gke you;  an account accordingly 
stand bythe Presbyterians. 	Mr. Calanay is Pardon, ray writing thus confusedly say 
,at a stand whether to accept of -being king's heart, unto, you. 	Your coming. at this date 
chaplain, and I think it will not be in do no good, I am persuaded, to' the ,,,can 
presse&upon him. 	The king has taken into presbyteriati interest here, but, yen. will •• 
his council' divers who were, upon the par- eiTose „yourself and our govertunent ' at 
liameni's side, but none of them are,against home tomore -jealousies ,and sinister con- 
moderate' episcopacy. 	The general took . „strnetion,; and, for our church government, 

' me to his majesty on Thursday last; but ,I trust it ,shall he preserved in spite Of 
'the throng is  so great, I could have, no opposition, and I would have you reserved 
opportunity for .private communication. from inconveniences .,on al] hands, that you 

" As to your, coming up, though upon may be, in better capacity, to act for it. 	As 
my motion, upon Thursday was se'ennight, 
that you should be sent for, ,the king, did 

for myself, I see that• here which gives me 
small content, and were you herej believe 

most willingly yield .to it, and desired a ,you would have less; and therefore !entreat 
letter might be  drawn to that purpose by I may have, lease .speedily -to return. , 1 
Laudercile; yet I am tossed in my thoughts know! you, are-not capable of being tickled 
about it since, which I haye communicated with a  desire ,of seeing „-tlie grandeur of 
to Crawford and Lauderdale; and they am a court, and, you would,so,on tire were you 
,at a 'stand in it. 	Upon, the ,one hand, I here; and the toil, an& charge-of coming 
„Consider yOur coming might be of great 
nse,to the church and country at this tinae; 

hither,, and ,returningin soollort' a time, (it',  
being necessary you beat home.agaipst the 

his majesty bearing a great7respect to you, 
would certainly be much ,swayed with your 

sitting of the „parliament,) will lbe in lily 
apprehension, much more than any, good 

adVice : upon the other hand, when I weigh can be done at this time. 	The protesters' 
how much the prelatical men do here signify, 
and what a jealous eye they will have upon 

interest cannot be kept up, and. I apprehend 
the parliament will handle them but too 

you and your Carriage, bearing no good will, severely. 	The , design is to overturn all 
'.I perceive?  to you; and thewublic affairs not since the year 1640, and to make the king 
yet put in a way of consistency; I fear absolute. 	Elisha Leighton is-not,so,signi& 
your coming at this time, which will be cant a, person as that by his .meanst his 
attended with charge and toil, may give you lirother can do us hurt,', 

"Small content, when you Will find that you June 12th, Mr. Sharp answers Mr. Doug- 
can have butt little time with the king, and lashis letter ofA94th, and tells. him,, that 
it' is not your' way to deal,with any body since a thankpit*is, ordered in Englancli 
else; so that in ten days you will weary. they will cons' 	at , is to be done in 
When matters Come to a greater ripeness, 
two or three months hence, your, coming 

Scotland; that ias not yetgot anyreturn, 
tom the, king to 'their letter, he is.so throng. 

may be of inoie use, and satisfaction tpl  *hat two days ago my lord Rothes told•him- 
yourself, and advantage to the public. 	 I,  
know the king will not be desirous as, yst„„to 

'he was taking an opportunity to deliver that 
letter sent by him. 	That the ministers of 

send for any other 	the brethren. 	And if ,of London will make a return, to, that letter 
I thought you would .  come hither before the sent them. 	That letter, adds, heonay he 
instructions for the king's commissiae; -r to owned, and contains, only a testimony of 
the parliament were drawn, you miait do your affection to this ,church; Iwish they 
much' good; else I know a little Of:iyour may repay the, like to you. 	What use they 

:way; and am so tender of your content, that will make of it, he knows not. 	He adds, 
I feat it hill not be so convenient. 	How;  " For my part, whatever constructions,  may 

.ever, I have put.ell off.till To speak with the be put on my way here, I have a testimony 
king, and know his mind fully in it. 	If, I. that my endeavours have not .been wanting 

• find him RA's t  r'iOitte 	enf your coming, 
immediate 	 , ,,,,: 	'v61  nOtiee ;1  if riot, t   

for promoting the presbyterian interest ac- 
cording 	to 	the Covenant. • I cannot say 

   
  



INTRODUCTION. 	 41 
they have been significant, as matters are Mr. Douglas answers this in his to 'At% 
now stated. 	There are few ministers of the Sharp, June 19th, and says, that before they 
presbyterian persuasion of any note here, to 	heard of the thanksgiving in England, they 
whom .I have not communicated your readi- had appointed the day he writes upon, as a 
ness to concur in your sphere, for advancing day of thanksgiving for the king's return, in 
the ends of the covenant; and upon several the presbytery' of Edinburgh, and wrote of 
occasions both here and in Holland, I have 
acted with them in order thereunto. 	I have 

their appointment to other presbyteries, who, 
he hears, are to keep the same day. 	Hea 

spoke also with some of another judgment, 
and given them an account of our princi- 

adds, " I suspect the king's coronation is 
delayed upon a prelatic interest. 	I wish 

pies and. ay, to evidence we are not persons the king were crowned before any thing of 
of that surly temper, nor our profession so that nature be concluded upon, that his 
inconsistent with magistracy and peace, as majesty may not run to a contrary oath; 
hath been represented. •Possibly thereby I my heart trembles to apprehend any thing 
have not avoided that fate which is incident of that kind. 	It were a happy thing to . 
to men of such employment, in this ticklish 
time; and therefore must prepare for a lash 

have religion settled upon covenant terms, 
that prelacy, so solemnly cast out, may not 

from both hands. 	But I am the less solid- creep in agam under pretext of a moderate 
tous what usage I meet with, that I am episcopacy. 	This will be found a playing 
assured my ends have teen straight, and if with the oath of God, seeing moderate 
I have failed .in any mean, it hath been episcopacy, as they call' it, is unlawful, and 
through mistake, and not any dishonest a step to the highest of episcopacy. 	Min- 
purpose: I leave my reputation to the Lord. isters there need not deceive themselves by 
It is my duty to acquaint you from time to thinking that it will stand there•without the 
time with the condition of affairs, as they ceremonies, that is impossible; and it is a.  
relate to our cause, and according to my 
apprehensions, to give you my collections 

received maxim, no ceremony no bishop, 
they having nothing to uphold their pomp 

from them. 	Others may be of another but the ceremonies. 	You know I am 
opinion, but I am still of the mind, that our against ' episcopacy, root 	and branch. 	I 
interposing in their matters here„further wish the king would put that business off 
than we have done, will not WY:W.011(u himself, upon the parliament and synod of 
advantage to our cause, nor furtlferftitithe 
ends we think ourselves obliged ‘pnittle 
at this time. 	I have not yet .Mn& to 

divines; and if they will have that moderate, 
episcopacy let it be a deed of their own, 
without approbation by his majesty. 	I fear 

know his majesty's resolution, for sending our gracious prince meet with too many 
for some of the ministers of Scotlan'd-: but temptations 	from the generality of that 
for what I can learn, it is not• his purpose people, who love prelacy and the Service- 
to do it till his affairs here take sae set- book. 	I pray he may he kept from doing 
tlement. 	He was pleased last week to say that which may offend God, who has deliv- 
to me before general Monk, that he would ered him." 
preserve our religion, as it was settled in June 	14th, Mr. Sharp writes' to Mr. 
Scotland, entirely to us. 	My stay here will 
be of no use upon many accounts; it is 
most necessary I come home, and speak 

Douglas, " This day the king called for me, 
and heard me speak upon our church mat, 
ters, which I perceive he does thoroughly 

with you before resolution be taken what is understand, and remembered all the passages 
incumbent to be done by you. 	I am not of the public 'resolutions. 	He was pleased . 
edified 'by the speechps and carriage of again to profess, that he was resolved to 
divers of our countrymen in reference to the preserve to us the discipline and government 
covenant and ministry, when they are come of our church, as it is settled among us. 
up here, 	I have small hopes the garrisons 
in Scotland will be removed; the Lord's 

When I spoke of calling a general assembly, 
he said he would call one how soon he 

controversy is not yet at an end with us." could; but he thought the parliament would 
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he'called and sit fnst. 	I found the' end of addresses to king and parliament, that the 
his frojesty4 calling- feof tite;Was to giVe me sin of avarty who laid aside the 'covenant, 
-notice tbatU thought if not corivnientto May not now 'be made the sin of the nation. 
send for 	 .'rdniSterS.  from 8'60.0d at present:' Since the Lord in his' :gracious and wise 
when his afrahS were here .brought to some' providetice has restored the- king's majesty 
settlement, he -Would then have time and 
freedom to speak with them, and to' 'send 

and parliament to their just rights and., 
privileges, 	so 	notoriously I and • wickedly 

for them to come to him. 	Ile thought it wronged against the 'express obligation of 
was fit far Me to 'go down and giVe you the third 'article of the covenant.; they wish, 

, 	ootioe of this, and 'the state of hiS affairs and it may be in equity-expected; that the 
here, and that heWonld -Write by 	to'you; rights of God and -of religion, 'ante which 
and called to,  one Of his b'edchamber ' to 
seek for your :letter; which 	I delivered, 
saying, it Would be found in 'one. of 'his 

there is an obligation in the other articles;, 
should be' established; that what is God's 
maybe -given unto him; as what is Cmsar's 

pockets,. and a 'return should be sent, and is and ought to be given to him: that their 
my dispatch prepared this next week. 	I tenderness to his majesty. makes them 
find' his Majesty, speaking of us and 'our desire that he may be kept ,free from giving 
concernment 	most affectionately. 	There his royal approbation to .prelacy and .the 
hathheen Some talk in the city of a petition Servicegbook, and may rather,  lay thewhole 
from the ministers obi:Alt-religion; but some Matter 'upon,  a synod ,  of divines, who, by 
leading Men not' tlinildng it: rexpedient; it peadeable' debates, may come to, resolve 
was" waveds 	Mr. CaIainy, yr. Manton, and upon 'that which is most ..agreeable, 'to..the 
Dr, Reynolds, are Sworn chaplains': some word of God,and upon his parliament,, who 
say Mr. tatecter is to be admitted: likelvise, may 'come to further clearness.mpon tho' 
'and when it is their course to'officihte, they result of their debates. 	' 	, , 	,, 4 	1 i 

are not tied "to the Liturgy, hint :others :hay- Mr. Sharp,' June 16th, acquaints Mr. 
mg performed' that service, they shall 'Only Douglas he bad received thy that post one 
preach till they 'lie dear to use it. ' The of the 7th, and two of the. 9t14 vvith_the 
king hath ordered a letter to Di. Reynolds enclosed paper, " Which.," adds he,," cots,  
4na Mr. Calamy, ordering them to nominate taro l matters of such ample „and important 
ten to , themselves, of their judgment, to colgeOences, 	as Twill : take larger time 
meet in a conference with twelve' of ;the totliennage, than , I have ,in ,this place, and 
..epiScopal.party whom he Will nominate:" giWi.nvork for employingi t more than one 

Messrs. Dickson, Douglas, Wood-J:11unit,,  
ton, Smith, and A. Ker;  write to- -Mr. Sharp, 

or`' 	''s considering the 	kingis present 
throng; i wonld4a.kethreeorfourseonths 

June 21st, that since the king desires-he 
should come down, 'they are Willing- he 

to 'propose 	ti tints ihittt  a 	way,. effectual, 
or beet:tiling ‘,-the,igrandeur of: so „great ,a 

come. 	They are confident he' will refresh 
them with the- tidings of Iis-majeStyla con-, 
stant putose, to preaerve to theni• 'their 

princertTliest 'are materials,:' I, hope,Astill  
be:laid .'nfNfor more solemn addressesc ,,,I 
have 'a testimony;  that I' have ',not bee% 

, liberties and privileges; so eoldinftly engaged wanting to improve , any opportunity I had 
ph' and advantageous to his majesty's 'great- during these transactions for the interest of 
lieSs and goteritnent:' they .prdfess they eurcountry and the,  covenants 	This will 
never intended; nor do intend, to . press hear,  -m'er Up under the constructions . my 
preiniteriatt goVernment .on .other. 'kirks; enaphiyment ,at 'such, a ticklishAjuncture lays 
otherwise than bY.laYing *fore theni'the me. 'opeti to. ' rI trust 'when ,I return: ito 
VvarrantableneSs 'there:of** God7S word; 'make i1tappear,4 have pursued the public 
and the efficaciousness ttf 4it, being -God's .ends" of 'religion,tas far as the condition of 

'ordinanee;by.-hiSL.bleging to •simpresserrois 'affairs would bear; -and I have been biassed 
Una prefatteness; 	Aikepartieularly,: they by no, selfish,  ends. 	If' :informations you 

!tiotight it in' oliralie,iffifri them to-lay' before havereeeived aboutthe state a.affairshere, 
+M Ay .;;er brethren,  0!air.(luty, to endeavour by .. 	. have come from better grounds than What 
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I have given, I shall, not justify my mistake;, 
but for any ,, observation „I , can quake,:  I 

effectual way, this will be a testimony, that 
you are not involved, in an , approbation of 

profess it still te, be my opinion, that I what may pass, here in prejudice of the 
know no considerable munber, and no party, 
in England, that will join with you, for 

covenant.. Parliament men know that t 
have often ,apoire _to them of our firm ad- 

settling presbyterian government, and pair- herence to the covenant;, and if any of them 
suingthe ends of the covenant. 	And albeit, would excuse their riot taking notice of it, 
I am persuaded that ow engagements are by our not clamouring, by papers to the 
to be religiously observed; and of all con- house about it, I am doubtful they think" 
cerrunents, that, of religion ought to be what they speak,: but more, of this upon my 
secured, yet, with all submission and rever- return, „which I so much 4esire„ wheli 1 
ence to your judgments, I am not satisfied have so much ,dissatisfaction with the, course 
that it is incumbent to me (as the present of affairs b,ere. 	The king speaks to our 
state 'of affairs is circumstanced) to press countrymen about the affairs of Scotland 
further, than I have done the matter of the on Monday next; I wish we were all soon 
coronation oath in Scotland, and settling of home, for little good, is either gotten or 
presbyterian government upon, this nation, 
which I know will not bear it on many 

done here. 	The Lord fit, ,us for future 
trials, and establish ns in his way." 

accounts. 	And under correction, I appre- June 19th, Mr. Sharp writes again to 
head our doing of that which may savour of Mr. Douglas, acquainting hint, "that he had 
meddling or interposing in those matters his of the 12th, and had little to"add : that 
herel  will exceedingly prejudice us, both as he, had been with some city ministers, and 
to our civil liberty and settlement of religion. Mr. Gower of Dorchester, an eminent pres- 
It is obvious how much the manner of byterian minister, who speaks with regret of 
settling religion here 	may influence the 
disturbing and, endangering of our establish- 

the neglect of the covenant; but, says he, 
I see no effectual way taken to help this; 

went: y,et providence, having concluded us your exoneration is sufficiently known to 
under a moral, impossibility of preventing them, and I wish I could write you had any 
this evil; ,ig.upon a, remote fear of hazard encouragement from them to.go further. I 
to our religious, interests, we shall do that,  
which will, provoke and• exasperate those 

see little the presbyterians can, or,intend to 
do for the, promoting that, interest. 	The 

who wait for an opportunity of a pretext to surest friends to our religion and liberty of 
overturn what the Lord bath built among our countrymen, since  they came here, are 
'us, who knows what sad effects it may have? of opinion, that your further interposing 
The present posture of affairs looks like a can do no, good, but will probably bring 
ship foundered with the waves from all hazard to the settlement among us. 	I hope 
corners, so thatit is not known what course this week to have his' majesty's letter sig. 
will be steered: but discerning men see, 
that the gale is like to blew for'the prelatic 
party; and those who are sober will yield 

nifying his resolution to preserve the estab-
fished dectrine, worship,,disciplino, and ge,, 
vernment of our kirk, and that we shall 

to a Liturgy and moderate episcopacy, 
which they phrase to be effectual presbytery; 

have a general assembly; and then I shall 
come home with your leaver 	If we knew 

and by this salvo, they think they guard 
against breach of covenant. 	I know this 

how little our interests are regarded by the, 
most part here, we, would not much concern 

purpose is not pleasing to you, neither to ourselves, in theirs. 	If we cannot prevent 
me. 	I shall*  if I find opportunity before the course taken here, we are to trust God 
my coming away, acquaint his majesty with with the preservation of what he, hath 

' as r many of your desires as eonveniency wrought for us. 	Yesterday his inajeSty 
will.allow. 	I shall also make, them known comissiouers , from gave audience to the 	 na 
to such ministers .as I meet with; and at 
present, till a door be opened for ,o, more 

Ireland, who,,among, ether desires, moved, 
that religion might. be  settled there, as it 
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Was,  in,  the "days- of the ,kibes,grandfather communicate What you have ordered me to' 
atid"fa:ther, thkeStablishment being the'only 

i 
do., 'Our task is 'to "wait upon God, who 

fence against schism and confusion. - From 
this we may' guess what our presbyterian 

hath done4great things we looked not for, 
and can make those mountains plains." 

brethren may meet with. In the evening June' 23d, he writes to Mr. Douglas; 
our 101'6,  attended: the king, and general " all is' wrong 'here as' to church affairs; 

s  Moak Warptesent. 	Crawford a,nil Lauder=• episcopacy will" be settled- here to the 
dale spoke,  so before the king for the re- height; their lands will be all' restored: 
moving garrisons, that the 'general could none of the presbyterian way here oppose' 
not.answer them: 	At the end the king this, or do anything but mourn in secret. 
desired ,  they would consult, among them- 
selves,; and give their advicetbout calling a 

We know not the temper of this people, to,  
have any thing to,  do •with ,, them. 	All 

parliament, and till then how the govern= the bishops in =Ireland are nominate. 	Dr: 
ment of' the kingdom was to be settled: Bramble is archbiShop of Armagh,I'and they 
This day they met frequently, and, after are to sit down next session of parliament. 
some debates, not without • heat and re.,  
flections, -it-was referred to a committee of 

I am divers times- with Cassils' and Lon)),  
who are fixed to us. 	I suspect, the general 

twelve to draw up•a, petition'to his majesty; bent of our countrymen 'canes,  them to 
that the government might be- managed by 
his majesty, and the committee of estates 

Erastianism among Ia. 	I hear your- pulpits,  
ring against the course of affairs here, and 

nominated by the parliament at Stirling, 
until the sitting of the parliament, which, 
they,thoughtonight be ,callabby proclarna- 

your sermons are observed particularly. 	All 
' persons in England, who have acted in the'  
public contests since 411e,  (yea* 1610;  are 

tion legally; and they humbly desired that 
all the forces might be withdrawn, and, if it 

like to suffer one way,  or other ; and this will,  
cast a copy to the proceedings in Scotland. 

seem good to his majesty, he might; in the I find some very eager to prosecute such' at' 
place of the English garrisons,-put in Scot- 
tisk 	This, paper in a day' or two they are 

the next meeting of the committee of estates, 
orparliament" 

to present - By,  the temper that appeared June 26th,- Mr. ,,  Sharp.writes.to  Mr. 
in -the generality of this,  meeting, I know Douglas, 'that he had received his of the 
not what may be'expected by us;' the Lord 19th Othat theling's coronation is thought 
fit us for the trials that abide us. 	Mrs. to be delayed; upon the reason .he spoke of 
Gillespie is come up to petition the king Dr. Gautienhath 'written against the- cove- 
for thetcontiimance of her husbands place; 
and he is theinght not to be,far off." 	• 

nant. -Petitions come up from* counties, 
for episcopacy and Libra,. 	The,  Lord's 

June 21st; Mr. Sharp writes to Mr: anger is not• turned away. 	The,generality 
Douglas, that his of the' 14th was come of the people , are doting4after prelacy and 
to him: " that the course of prelacy is the. Service-book.' :Dr. Crofts, preaching 

. carrying on-without any opposition;' so that before the king last Sabbath, said„ that, for 
they' who Were for the moderation thetteof;' ,  
apprehend they have' lost their game, • Nd 

the,guilt he had' contracted •in- Scotlandyand, 
the,  injuries he was- brought to do against, 

Man knows what this, overdriving will the,  church, of England, God had defeated 
come• to. 	The parliament complain of his him,  at Worcester;  and pursued his contro- 
majesty's moderation, and that he 'does not versy with a nine years?' exile; and yet he' 
tress the settlingallaicut ante. - God-only would further .pursue him, if he did dose 
knows what temptation's and trials arembid4 
ing us. • I have made such use of your 

with• his enemies, meaning those of the, 
presbyterian 'persuasion, who are of the 

papers as is possible. 	You stand exonered privy council. 	The king expressed- his 
as to any compliance with stlhe times, or dislike after sermon, calling him a passion- 
betrAYing the tomition causebryoursilence, 
iii•the'l judgment 'of all to -Whom' I have 

, 

ate preacher. 	The episcopal party take all 
methods to 	strengthen' Themselves: they,  
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have reprinted Mr. Jenkins's Petition in the peace; ,and. that -they not being', embraced, 
Tower, and Recantation ; Sermon. 	Some you ought,  not now to stand to them, but; 
ministers bf the'city tell Me they are endeav- for: the ',vindication of - the government, ,of 
ouring to promote a petition; that religion our church, you ought to disown -all the 
may be settled with moderation; yet, for absurdities' of the protesters. 	I know no 
avoiding offence theywill •not take notice of call nor shadowof reason for us to mingle 
the covenant, or .presbyterian government.'7  with what relates to , the 'English• church. 

By another letter of the same date, Mr. The presbyterian,ministers are now busy to 
Sharp -tells Mr. Douglas, "That he had 
seen a paper of Sir John Chiesly's, in his 

get terms of moderation from the episco,  
palians. 	There are discontents and grgrat 

vindication, 'wherein he declares, that by blings, but the episcopalmen havethe wind 
the remonstrance they intended not • to of them, and know how to make, use of it. 
exclude the king, but proposed, if they had I am convinced your coming up, either 
carried the victory at Hamilton, to have before this, or' now, would have been to no 
joined him: in it, Sir John insists -upon his advantage, but much: to your 'discontent. 
not complying with•the English, and refusing afterwards the opportunity, I believe, -will 
offices under them. • Lauderdale and Cassils 
are both convinced we ought not to meddle 

be far more seasonable. 	A friend of Lam,  
bert's did move, that the king .should send 

with the affairs of England. 	We thought Lauderdale to the Tower,i. to speak with 
best to put -off the•spealdng to the king of him privately, and he -would discover all 
a 	general 	assembly, 	till 	he 	signify 	his the 	treacheries 	in 	Scotland,' which 	he 
pleasure about calling a parliament. 	Some knows better. 	any Englishman : he .than 
of our noblemen here are against the promised he -would send Lauderdale to 
covenant' and a' general assembly, men of Lambert, to know these villanies. 	I find 
no principle railing against the ministry; the king bears no respect to Loudon or 
but the leading sober men are for both; Lothian. • Dr. Reynolds, Mr. Manton, and 
only they differ about the time of calling 
the assembly: if it should be before 'the 

Baxter, were this day with the king. 	Mr, 
Calemy is•ill ',of the .gout. 	'Mr. Ash tells 

isetrliainent, it would have no authority; me they will write an ''answer, to lours. 
and they fear you would be too tender of The king, after the•general land chamberlain 
thb remonstrators, for they are resolieeto 
take 'order with the remonstrance • at the 
parliament. 	Some think , the 	assembly 

had spoke. to him of endeavouring recon-,  
ciliation betwixt episcopal men and others, 
said, he would make them. agree. 	The 

might sit before the parliament, but most calling of a -synod is put off, 	The king 
are foi its Sitting afterwards. 	In the king's having spoke the other night of Mr. Cant's 
deelaretion 'for calling a general assembly, passionateness, fell a commending of you. 
Lauderdale and I were thinking it is fit I have spoke with Broghill to,the full,- and 
the assthiblies at St. Andrews and Dundee cleared 'his mistake of any stirs among us.; 
be mentioned as what his majesty owns; he professeth great friendship for" us:! 	, 
Which"will init al& upon the elections of By his next .to Mr. Douglas,,June,  28th; 
remonstrators, or else they must renounce Mr. Sharp tells him," I cannot see how, it 
their judgment: We Were speaking whether is possible for-me, or anyone else, to marr- 
it 'were fit that the assembly which was age the business committed to me by your 
interrupted by Lillairn, 1653, should be letters of the other week, with any shadow 
called to sit again. 	These hhits I give of advantage; but a certain prejudice will 
Yon, that Yon may send your mind, and a follow •upon oar further moving in these par- 
draught for calling an assembly in the way titulars, that are so disgustful here. 	I am 
you would, have it. 	When it Shell' please baited 'upon 'all occasions mith•the act ofthe 
God to give it us, it will 'be expected that West-kirk, and the declaration at ,Dunferni- 
the 'remonstrance, protestation, and all that line. ' The protesters will not be welcome 
has folloWed, be' disclaimed. 	Cas'sil's thinks 
you went too far in your propositions for 

here; 'their' doom 'is dight unless -some, 
upon design of heightening our division, give 
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whemocountenance,...vabich I he0 whispered clown, all that is delta, -beeante the ogreatO 
.arnongsorne noblemen: 	No good, will fol, 
loWtrt theaccommodationwithtltorepisco, 

work of reformation is ,not,  doneo Lloadds, 
" yesterday I asked our friends, hottest*: 

pal party, for 	thepresby. 
terian wan resolve to admit moderate iepis,.. 

Godfrey 	and • 1Nin,1StrietOn,,,  what 	they, 
thought was fit for us to de. at .presentit 

copacy ;. 'and the managing this ,business by They answerecLthey saw atothingrernaining-k 
.PaParskwilk undo them,: the episcopal men 
will catch at any advantagethey get by their 

but praym andovaitingloo.God. 	Thoothen, 
day, Mr. Calmly; Dt.Reynoldq,Mroliaxter, 

,concessions„anch after all, resolve to, carry and Mr. 	 had 	ovitlit Alm 
their own way. Those motions, about their king, 	whose moderation .antt swestness 
putting in writing what. they would desire in much satisfied. then. 	It issued iu,thiet that; 
,point of accommodatio% are but to gain the king desired. them to draw up,  in: writ: 
time;,ands prevent .petitionings, and. smooth 
over:matters till the episcopal men be'more 
strengthened: 	Itfind that-there is a conjec.. 
tare,. and) note without ground, that, Middle, 
ton will be_commissioner to the parliament 

the lengths they,could go for meeting those, 
of the. episcopal way; and, promised he, 
would order the,prelates,andtheiriadhereAts, 
to draw their ' concleseensionsond Aug -,.,hcf 
had. seenboth, he wonld, bring thempto4tO,- 

The garrisenstwill not be taken,  off till next 
simmer. 	The committee,  of -estates will sit - 

'accommodation, in spite of all4who, would,  
oppose it. 	Some friends of the KeSkYteri4AV 

down?and make work for, the next podia. 
ment.wbich twill be soon-called. • The king 

way are very solicitous about ,this.busi ess, 
fearing that what they•do,nowmay concluder  

'' bath 'declared his resolution not to meddle all their ,  party, and lest they fall ,into an 
with our church ,gogemme4.4., which bath 
quieted,  he,clantourings of some ranting men 

error in Amine, kwhich,eaanot be retracted,, 
that is, if they, give in - their papers ..0401: 

here, as if it were easy to. set upepiscopacy cessions,, those will be laid., hold.. on, anclt 
among us. I saw this ,daya letter from One made use of, iby the. otherparty as,gtantedk 
in Paris, that some learned -protestants Sri,  -art& yet they ,remit. ttothing +of 'dyers. WU* 
France; and!of -the professors,  :.at Leyden; . and so break all 'with advantage,;, 1 spaka 
were writing for the law-1414ms,  of epiSco, 
pacy; andyif the 'king.tvould write to the 

to them to guard against .those incouveuir. 
paces,. 	Mr. Calamy sept, to we *yesterdaify 

assembly in.. Charenton, Ally next.,, there to tellame of their- proceedings; but,I told' 
would be no doubt of their approving his him And others I welt:1,33ot ,meddle ,ia 
purpose , to settle episcopacy in England. those. ,matters; that ,their accommodation„ 
Our noblemen whosare of any worth, are and falling in. to moderate episcopacy and 
fast% enough'against epikeopacy amongstms;,. -reformed Litnrgy,i was ,destractive to, the 
but I suspect some ,of 'dial-jam:so' upon a. settlement ,among us. 	Nextwea they, are.  
state interest rather than conscience, and all, 
incline to bring our Church government to a 

to havomeetinga on., these, heads;, ,belt, I, 
see not through them, and.expeet Am good 

. subordination to the civilpoWer. 'Theron, 
mitteeof estateS,andparliament will exercise' 

of them." , 	„ 
July 3c1, Mr,Douglas acknowledges the 

"severity against the protesters.' it will he receipt of Mr. Sharp's ,of the 23d, 26th, and 
. iot ten-  days before I get off,"' 	', 	. 28th, and notices, Oat Crofts's seditious 

..* 	Nr. Sharp writes another letter to Mr. sermon before the .king is much like the 
Donglas,lune .28tkand.signifies his receipt way of, the usurpers, who justified, all their 
of, that ofthe 2Ist,,,and his.,,satisfRtien..tkat . :procedure by the signal providence of God 

- they have given him leave to return.; and 
runs out upon the great morty, of the Idles 

against the royal family. 	Crofts's sermon, 
and .'Gauden's book, says he; may stir up 

restoration; anti adds, " although we want men to.speak for presbytery against prelacy. 
not On fears, fetus procure-What iswapting 1-14 desires him, when he  comes off, to 	.4 
by prayer, and not 'dwell: too' much, on, fear, 
tot we sour onr spirits::"-thathe writes this, 

appoint some- to teceive,letters from them, 
and deliver theta to Lauderdale. 	" After 

Ause. ...be hears, soma ,in - Scotland cast this,',' adds he, 	" .assemblies are 	not to 
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interweave civil matters with ecclesiastic; when the Mpg intimates a parliament, a 
and he wisheth that the king were informed petition come from this to his majesty, for 
of this, that, after our brethren went from his convening that assembly pro re ?zeta; 
us, our proceedings were abstract from all upon which petition, a proclamation may be 
civil affairs ; and he is confident, when the 
assembly sits3.all those former ways• will be 

issued. 	Let our -noble friends know of this, 
and such a petition may be soon got. 

laid aside." 	That „same day he writes " As to what you write of the declaration 
another letter. to Mr. Sharp; and as to his at Dunfermline, I was one who went .to his 
and others preaching • against the course car- majesty with it first; before any. commission- ° 
rying on. in England, he says, " except it be ers were sent; and, after hearing his scruples; 
to pray that the kirk of England •be settled he knows, if he remember, that., I did no 
according to the word of God, and the king 
and parliament directed, we meddle not 

more press him with it •; and when I re, 
turned, I endeavoured to satisfy the com•t 

with England; neither can it be thought missioners; and when they were naming 
that we should preach against prelacy in other commissioners to send again to his 
England, Where there are none of that way majesty, I said, I would not go; and they 
to hear us. 	Some indeed here make it their thought me too favourable.a messenger. for 
work to possess people with the king's .pur- such am errand, and sent good Mr. Hamil- 
pose to bring in prelacy to Scotland, which ton, with some whom they_thought would 
hath necessitate me often in public to vin- press it more: and after his majesty had 
dicate his majesty, and signify he hath never signed it, and written a very honest letter 
discovered any such purpose, but rather to the commission, to alter some expressions 
professed' the contrary, which hath satisfied in the declaration, the protesters carried it 
honest people here who were discouraged by multitudes, that not one, word of it 
with such apprehensions. 	If it be your should be altered. 
mind at" cburt 'that we should not, speak of " As for the act oft the West-kirk, I- shall 
presbyterial government in Scotland, and 
that our covenant may be kept here, then I 
hope never to be of it, for we had .never 

declare to you the truth of that business, 
for none can do it better than Mr. Dickson, 
Andrew Ker, and L 	We .met first at ,LeitN 

more need, 'considering the temper of many Mr. Dickson, Mr, Harniltor4 Mr. Thomas 
here, and etir eountryinen with you. 	.Mrt Kirkaldy, and I only; 	the rest were pro. 
John Stirling and Mr. Gillespie came:to me testers. 	When such an' act.was,offered, we 
from a meeting of the protesters, desiring debated on it about the space of three, 
Us to join with them in a representation to hours, and finding them obstinate, I being 
the king, but I declined this, as I hinted moderator; dissolved -the meeting. 	After' 
before in one of mine. 	I think an assembly that, the officers being dealt with by there;  
Cannot sit till the government of the nation a great many of them professed that they 
lie settled; but when the parliament has Sit, 
it will be necessary. 	I have sent you the 

would not fight at all, except they got 
something of that nature, and. upon that 

draught of a proclamation for 2. free gene- there was a meeting at the West-kirk drawn 
ral assembly; or if his majesty will have the on for accommodation, where the quorum 
asseinbly that waS raised, 1653, a small al- was 	twenty-three ministers,. eighteen, ,of 
teratioa will make it answer. 	(This draught whom were for satisfying the officers, with 
is rannexed.00 	I think it necessary, that such. an-act; and:nine ruling elders, six of 

• 

" Draught of a Proclamation for an assembly. cient kingdom of Scotland, which we do hold it 
—Charles, by the grace of God king of Scotland, our duty, in our •royal station, t6 heal and ref 
England, Prance, and freland,,  defender of the strain by proper and fit remedies :: and consid4 
faith., to our lovites, •heralds, messengers, our ering that national and general assemblies are 
sheriffs in that part, conjunctly and severally, 
sPecially constitute, greeting :-.Forasmuch asy 

the most proper and effectual remedies for pre-
venting and curing such distempers within thii 

tinough and upon occasion of the looseness and church ; and that notwithstanding there are 
distraction of these late times, divers disorders divers laws and acts of parliament of this king- 
have broken forth in the church of this nur an- door, warranting and securing the national 41s- 
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whom were violent fora. Messrs.Dickson, 

.4i 	. 
' 

present, the assembly took to their cow!  
Hamilton,, ,  Kirkaldy,, and, ti I;;,,,,t4wem still sideration,  that, act of the Westfrkirk, and 
against it, till after conference, two of us, 
with some of them, after, solemn .protesta- 

put an explication upon it. 	It° is not full 
,enough, because by the enemy's coming 

,,,,:tiOn, ,that there .shoula, be nok use• made to Fifeove.wereforeed to go to Dundee. 
,thereof; but. to show it to the officers ;for 
satisfactioryit,was [agreed on. by 4 that plu- 

Thereafter our troubles' growing upon us, 
after much hot debate about the condemn- 

rality that, it, should be enacted; which° was ing 'it altogether, having so•  many to deal 
' carried to the committee of estates by them; with in that troublesome time, the assembly 

an4 approvers there; audit was, by,meten- only came. this length;;  I hope the next 
closed in a letter to David Lesly, in which assemblphall make it full enough. 
I declared it was 'merely for satisfaction .of " Two things would be well considered: 
some officers, that now they might fight these men now' called,  protesters'were not 
against the common enemy 	My,, memory then discoveredlo be such enemies to the 
serves,me not top declare what further was proceedings,  of the kingdom as afterward 
in it, yet, notwithstanding of ,  all professions they , appeared; , and therefore pains was 
to the contraryoit was published that night taken to condescend in some things to 
in print, without either my hand at it as keep them fast: and next, they had infected 
moderator, or Mr. Ker7s as clerk; which many of. the officers, who were made lin- 

,-afterwards was made. evident at Perth, and willing , to fight, except they were satisfied 
the chancellor being posed Who gave:war- in, their scruples, and we behoved to con- 
rant tto• print it.? he professed publicly he descend in some things to engage them, as 
gave ,none.. 	The king's .subscribing the in granting a warrant to raise an army in 
deelaration at Munfe.rmline, made ' the act the west, to encourage them to fight. 	But 
null: but that did not satisfy us,.after we after they were found to fall on the remon. 
isawm their way , which 'they :took, notwith- strance, and those ways, there was never 
'standing of his.•majesty's .subscriptioni  con- any thing in 'the least yielded to them, as 
,tinuing to.oppose all the.resolutions which all our procedure will make evident when 
were, taken ^Son his qmajesty'A preservation, seen'by a general assembly, which will be 
.and .the kingdones,i defence; ,and in ,the torus. a standing testimony of our honesty 
assembly at ., St. Andrews 	and Dundee, 
where his,  'majesty's 'commissioner 'was 

and reality in pursuing his majesty's interest 
and ,the kingdoms, in'.our sphere, against 

'1,  
f . 

semblies,.within the •same, and4t, hath been the 
laudable practice of our royal predecessors to 

next, at which time• we. purpose,God willing, 
that a commissioner from us shall be there, to 

authorise and countenance these meetings, and represent us and our authority; and we will 
,we•ourselves, Were graciously pleased to, .honour and ordain,. that presbyteries, and others con. 
the assembly at Str  Andrews and Dundee with• cerned, may choose, elect,, and send, their com.. 
the presence dour cOminibsioner; yet the armed, 
violence of the late usurperdid nott spare to make 

missioners to that meeting. 
Our 'will is herefore, and we charge you 

:'. 	• fPOP10,interkuption to, these Ancetings„ so, that straightly, and command, that, incontinent these 
the same have leen intermitted for a long time: our letters seen, 	pass, and make publication .you 
and seeing it `hath Pleased , God graciously and• ihereof at the market-cross of Edinburgh, and 
*omlerfullylto, restore

' 
 us to our just, and ancient other burghs of thisokingdom, wherethrough 

right and government, and to hear and satisfy none pretend ignorance ; and that you warn 
the'earnt .est prayers dud desires of the good people thereat all and sthidry'presbytefiea,  and others 
of this nation,in that behalf, wegire resolved to concerned in the election of commissioners to 
improve the power and authority he has given general assemblies, to the effect aforesaid, and 
us, Ao:hia 'honour, and for promoting and ad- also all commissioners from presbyteries, and 
vancing religion and piety, and repressing error, 
profaneness, and disorder within .this kingdom, 
and; in order to these ends, to apply and re- 

others having place and,  vote in assemblies, to 
repair and address themselves to the said town 
of Edinburgh, the said 	day of 	and to 

store,  rthese remedies; .which ,have been so,  long 
wanting and withholden upon the occasionforeL 

attend the said assembly during the time thereof, 
and aye and while the, same be dissolved; and 

said. 	Therefore we have thought fit to indict to do and perform all which, to their charges, in 
and call a leneral assembly, and by these pro- such cases appertaineth, as they will answer to 
seats,. we, do: indict'  appoint, and ordain. &free f the, contrary. 
general assembly of this church, to be kept 
end holden at Edinburgh the 	day of , . 

Per REGEBI. 
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all oppoets. 	The misconstructions,of these plead,some indulgence, thamfean-any favour. 
with you, made me at such length lay before Lauderdale, denies he sent any,. letter to 
you what may inform you in these matters."' Mr. Patrick Gillespie; and all ,his eloquence 
, 4nly 5th, Mr. Douglas adds, " In my last will scarce secure him from being account- 
I overlooked the matter of the akcommoda- able, when an inquisition isqnade into the 
tion. 	My thoughts of it are, 1. That the affronts 'he put upon the king and his 
matters of . offices and ordinances, which authority, and. his intrusions upon the town 
ought to be of Christ's appointment, admit and: university. 	The .king told the four.  
not of a latitude to come and go upon: presbyterian ministers at ,theirl,last confer 
which they suppose, who by way of trysting, 
give commissions and condescensions in the 

ence, he would have the church of England 
governed by bishops. 	And when .it was 

matter of episcopacy, and the Service-book. replied, that they were .not enemies to 
2. By their, accommodation they yield up regulated episcopacy, he 'bid them put in 
what they had gained through the blessing writ their concessions, and,  what regulations 
a God by the labours of a.learned assem-, 
bly, and was agreed to by the „parliament. 

they thought needful. 	He promised that 
none of them should be. pressed 'to kon- 

3. Not only their concessions will be Un- formity, until 	a synod determined that 
proven, as you well observe, but also what- point, and that all who had entered into 
ever the hierarehists - may happen to conde- livings whose incumbents, are dead, shotild 
scend to at present, ad faciendum populum, 
they will not,keep longer than they find a 

be continued, and others; before they were. 
outed, should be provided for.. 	They have 

convenience to step over at their own ease, 
to their wonted. height. 	Their present car- 

had several meetings since. 	At their first, 
they voted 	they would treat with the 

riage, and the open appearances of the most episcopal party upon bishop Usher's reduc- 
v,ielent of them, makes this plain. 	4. I tion ; 	but I • apprehend II they will go , a 
believe those learned men will, on second greater length, and to-morrow I shall know' 
thoughts, perceive that it is a task, if not of Mr. Calamy the particulars. - I trust you' 
impossible, yet very difficult to propose will,not think 'it convenient I be present at 
concessions, which may satisfy the presby- meetings,where such concessions are made.' 
terians in lEnglandi  without conference with The king will give our countrymen, their 
them, and communication of .counsels. For answer very soon; and itis, that the corn- 
which effect, and that the odium of the 
miscarriage lie not on them, ' it may be 
expected from their wisdom ,that they will 
endeavour a meeting of the honest and 

mittee of , estates will speedily sit down, 
with limitations as to the time, and their, 
proceeding as to sequestrations, or finings, 
till the parliament sit, 	If the accounts here 

learned men of the ministry to consider 
of the matter. 	5. Whatever be the event 

of expressions ministers use in their pulpits, 
be true, I swish ministers would moderate 

and effects, it will be a comfort to honest their passions at suel.l a time." 
men, they had no hand in the re-introduction By another, letter, same dateo  Mr. Sharp; 
of those things they cannot be free of in a acquaints , Mr. Douglas,'" That -he sees' no 
way of treaty and condescension. 	Those grouriato think.,undeserving men will le in- 
things being considered,, we cannot approve 
of that way, and you do' well not to meddle 
in it." 	 • 	. 

request, asis reported with'thein in Scotland:, 
iI;lia,ve, adds he,,acquaintesLthe,king's prime, 
minister. with„, Mr. .Gillespie's oharacter , iii.s 

Mr. Sharp writes to Mr. Douglas, July case he come here : tI4have also Acquainted, 
8d, and says, " I lately spoke with • some, 
who have the chief management, and had' 
opportunity to clear the integrity, of honest 

that-great man,with.your deservings of the 
king. 	The king hath not, yet considered, 
how to manage his affairs4asto Scotian 6 

men, from the' year 1651, to this. 	For any 
thing I can observe, the king, and his, min.: 

and all he 'says to our dountrynae:n h ere, 
will be, but for ,the fashion. 	Thatgwh jell> 

isters have such a resentment of the pro will bp,  effectual, must proceed froth hit 
testers' way, that we shall need rather to cabinet council, consisting, of. three,,persensm 
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whom Ike,.  will , 'dart 4itc atriew days, and,  set, 
aparteome time witirr , therao on purpose 'to 

Affairs begin to be embroiled here; many 
fear &break. 	The presbyterians are like to 

manage iSeotsl fifittirsr 	BEddleton will, be be ground betwixt two millstones. 	The 
creamissiotterpwito »professeth, a -great re- papists,  and fanatics are busy. 	Argyle is 
garttlevetet III apprehend Glencairn, will this day come to town, and he will not be 
ba,c:Ohantellerc Crawford treasurer,' New.,  
birgit cancretaityp,Sir Archibald‘,  Primrose 

welcome." 
July, 10th, Mr. Sharp writes 	to Mr. 

Vitate4,Matjohn, Tletcher advocate. Gen-,  
er'41: Monk r'desires , yea , may write to the• 4., presliyterian ;ministers , in,rthe4 north,of ,Ire- 
laird; to. lea.ve•4offt their indiScreet,  preach- 

Douglas, that 	Crofts is discharged 	the 
court. 	The episcopal men are bowing a, 
little; the presbyterians have finished their 
concessions; the ,issue will be the emitting 

ing .againstAltertkingi ancl-not ,  praying for of a declaration by the king about moderate 
him;' I hope these reportslare,aggravated, 
him since .,the, eenunissionerspezthat•king- 

episcopacy, amended Liturgy, and dispensing 
with the ceremonies. 	They will subject to 

don': have 'petitioned fot episcopacy; I am any episcopacy; they .will act under mo- 
afraid theybe persecuted. 	Cassils isbonest; derate episcopacy, mid own bishops may be 
brat not for thiS Court." acknowledged as civil officers imposed by 

I Mr. Douglas answers the two last,• July the king. 	I find no inclination in the king 
''' 1.2tIn 	As to the expressions in pulpits, he to meddle with our church government. 

says,• some 'Aden, take a liberty 'to speak, The marquis of Argyle was sent to the 
Which •will not be: remedied • but by ,a 
general• assemblypand if:th.i.s. be: meant of 
others r eche have been ail along -for the 

Tower last Lord's day. 	He adds, " He is,  
not of ,their mind, who would not have you, 
preach for presbyterial government, holding 

ltingetig but a calumny. 	'Tis another for- up .the covenant, and keeping out prelacy 
gerywhich you. write; of , the :ministers of 
the! north of ,Ireland:,  Mr, Peter- Blair -is 

from Scotland; bull am still of the opinion, 
that there is neither necessity, nor advan- 

justvowleome over;  and, assures us they all tage to meddle with the settlement, whether 
prarmost,cordiailyrforlis,,majestyi 	I'hear civil or ecclesiastic, here in England. 	Dear 
of:some protesters rr in the, north- of Seot- bought experience should make us wary of 
lanthwhoprapnot for the king,,,but lioneln mingling • with the concerns of a people, 
Pella& A generaLasserablymillbelpous, 
and give ,them, advice ,in Ireland. 	'Your- 

who bear no regard to us. 	You'll have 
many letters as to the manner of Argyle's 

matters.at Loridon,are,yetsa:mystery tome. •commitment, and I say nothing, of it. 	His 
. guly‘7,th,, ,Mr,Shatpuwaites to 110,,,Doug- warrant mentions the cause to be high 
lag he had hig Jung 28th., `,` The :ministers • treason, whether for past actings, or what 
have -had several.rmeetings.att Sion -College he- hay do at this, time against the king's 
since ,ray last; ,:they., have many. debates, 
and are not all in one mind;, yet,they. have 

interest,. I know not. 	This day the lord 
Lorn was• permitted, to see his father. 	I'll 

alLagreed rto, bishop Usher's model; to 'set endeavour, to move that one • of the in- 
forms,: and en amended Liturgy; they desire structions,to the committee of estates may 
freedom ftons.the•ceremonies.. Some:yester- be to see to the preserving the government 
day spoke in the house, for '.episcopacy, •and of. the,kirk,and particularly of the acts of 
dr Bainfield speaking againatit, was hissed. the ,general assembly at St. Andrews and 
down. 	The English lawyers,have givehin Pundee, and then that after the parliament 
papers-to.shew,that the .bishops have• mot,. a general assembly be called. 	I doubt if 
been outed• by. law. 	The-cloud .is,mere the motion, for the king's taking, notice of 
dark than was apprehended. 'Messrs. Hart,! the assemblies since the interruption of his 
Richardson; and Kays,,are to ,be,,in town; government, take. 	I have, -frequently :ob- 
;this :Linight •from the =blisters .ef tile. north ! 
ef Ireland. r Their coming is, ill taken by 

perved in converse. here for our vindication, 
,tkat by the influence of the protesting 

the ..commissioners front the convention party among us, we were led out to some 
ereontho have,  petitioned for episcopacy,. esorbitancies not chargeable on, us or our 
• ' 
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kirk: 	Honest 'CaSsits, London; Lothian; 

T 1 0 /s1".. 	 &1,̀  
ChleslywereiseizedrMr. Gilledpie was here 

and Lort-have beeti pressing a conference 'at the meeting of protesters, and saw fit' to 
before the' king, with !Crawford4auderclale, remove. 	Two dame totineffirom -the meet,: 
Rothes; and Glencairn, to 'debate the ex- ing; and desired we' wouldl joins them an a 
pediency of a contnittee' of estates ; ' but letter to the' king anent r episeopaey in Ehg- 
this savouring of faction and division, is land. 	I told them wre rcould not join'with 
net'  liked-  by the king. 	The motiVe 'of them in an-yrthing:offthattkin4 and wished 
Cassilsandthe'rest for avoiding the, eom- them to" consider that the geircuthstances 
mittee, is' the apprehension they have of 
the others' design- to quarrel the parliament; 

they stood in, with :reference to the-  king, 
were not good. 	Wherrotherasked ing,,,lif 

1849, and so to render their actings mil- I thought not it requisite tobear testimony 
pable. 	I engage in no party, while I 'am against prelacythere? Lanswered,t1 thought 
here, that I may know how the wheels not •; and told them, I. was,afinid nit might 
move. 	There is-a necessity I get and keep be hurtful tothem;! andowe conld!not, 'to 
acquaintance !with the 'episcopal party, as any advantage, press any thing ,now 'fon 
well as presbyterians, and 'with those about England. 	I hear they have resolvedto do 
court!who manage the king's affairs though nothing at this time; but,'if any thing were 
they be no friends to presbyterians, though done in-reference to the remonstrance, they 
I' 'will "hereby be exposed to the construe- would give their testimony." 
tions of men. 	I am confident the king Mr. Sharp writes to 'Mr. Douglas, July' 
hash' no purpose to wrong our church in 14th, 	" that 	he 	had 	communicate .his 
her settlement; my greatest fear is their thoughts upon.the accommodation to the 
introducing Erastianism. 	Chancellor Hyde, 
and these of that party, will have Middleton 

brethren of the city. 	They have sotae 
sense of the inconveniencies you mentien4 

Commissioner, and some of our noblemen but they excuse themselves from the present 
have •told the king it is their desire he be necessity they are •under, and the Aduty they 
the man. 	'TiS probable Lauderdale will owe to the !peace of the. church. 	They 
be secretary." gave in their paper to !thefking, on Tuesday 

July 19th,'Mr. Douglas answers the last, 
and tells 'Mr Sharp, "'That there is no :fear 

last, which he ordered 'them knot to cowl-
municate; till be made his pleasureignown. 

oftheir ineddling with civil affairs in their After he heard them read it, he ,con;  
judicatories : we; adds he, have reason to mended it, as savouring of learning ,and 
know that these are to be kept distinct with- moderation, and hoped it might give, a 
out'eneroachment. 	When the king grants a beginning to a good settlement in Ahe 
general assembly, it will be seen how con- church. 	When I heard of the contents of 
sistent presbytery is with monarchy 	I was that paper, Lulled if they 'thought itt con- 
never urging for an assembly before, or in sistent with their , covenant '-engagementa? 
time of parliament. 	It shall be sufficient to They said they judged iso,. for they 'had 
US, that nothing be done in parliament to -the only yielded to a constant iprecedeacyand . 
prejudice of our established kirk government, 
and that the assembly be indicted shortly 
after. 	I think it will -do as well, that the 

a reformed Liturgy. 	I fear they 'have here- 1 
by given a knife to cut .their own throats, , 
and do find -the episcopalians prosecute 

members of the assembly be chosen after their own way. 	This 'morning the king 
the established order, as that the last as- called me to his 'closet alone, where I had 
sembly be called. 	Same of the protesters 
are here met, they will get none of us to! 

the opportunity to give a full information, 
as !to all those particulars you by your 

join'them in `what they do." former letter did desire; and, I must4say, 
July 21st, Mr. Douglas writes again, and We have cause to bless the. Lord . for qso 

desires Mr. Sharp to give the lady Argyle gracious a king. 	A, letter will be writ in a 
all the comfort and assistance he can when day or two, and I will get off. 	Ere long 
§he comes up to see her lord. 	He adds, the parliament will 	restore the bishops' 
"'When Sir James Stuart and Sir John lands. 	There are universal 'complaints of 
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the . ejectilm 66 many. honest ministers be little; but it is well they are-come over, 
throughout theqand;:and the re-admission to vindicate the aspersions cast upon them 
ofmanythot-welivialified." 	. as to undutifulness, and to obtain some 

itlextr ;pose, •)Vit.,,-Sharp ,writes to Mr. abatement of the rigour and persecution 
Douglas,,  and acquaints' .. him, " That upon they have cause to fear from. the prelates. 
Monday-there wasotrlong and a hot debate Theyhave need, honest men, of our prayers; 
iwthe housq ef commons.: about„religion, for +the crushing of -them will blast the 
Thaliigh,episcopalMett laboured,  to put to • Lord's works in that kingdom, in the bud. 
Ihe.:question the. whole complex business I told you in my last, that on Saturday I 
abolit doctrine, worship; discipline, and-gov- was with the king: the sum of what he is 
eminent + ?ofo the •church. +of.England, that graciously pleased • to grant as to church 
none•otherishouldtake: place, but what was matters, was by his order cast into a letter, 
according+ to law.. The other side; consist- which was read to him on Monday, and 
Mg +of Trasbyterians,i. e. forAhe- most part approven, I being present, and ordered to 
moderate ,episcopal, men, urged, that the be put in mundo, for signing with his hand, 
particular about+doctrine might .only at that and affixing his privy seal. 	I trust it shall 
time be put tot the question. 	After debates be refreshing to all honest men, (and he 
tilk•sniglitsit came,  to this: issue, that the gives the heads of it, which need not be 

„house should adjourn •the taldng .the matter here insert.) 	He adds; This is all I could 
of religion into their consideration until the desire, as matters are stated; and I adore 
2.1d 'of October; and,' in the mean time, the goodness of God, who bath brought 
they should desire his majesty to take -the my six months' toilsome employment to this 
advice' of"some divines .about the. settling issue. , I have asserted Our cause to his 
and composing ,  of differences about: church majesty ,and- others, and pleaded for pity 
masters; iThui all+ir•put into his majesty's and compassion to our opposers. 	I have 
hands. Whether this shall contribute to not spoke of any thing savouring of severity 
"the regulating or heightening. the episcopal or revenge. 	I had almost forgot my urging 
Way, there are different conjectures: how- his majesty to call a general assembly, which 
'ever, all offices in the church and universi- he told me, could'not no* be resolved upon 
ties, are jitst filling with men of that !way. as to the ' time, till he should more idly 
4wO ministers from Ireland,- Mr. Rays, an advise about ordering his affairs in Scotland. 
'Englishman, and 'Mr. Richardson, a Scots- And, ,upon the motion of his owning the 

.• matictune to-town +some time since; they assembly at St. Andrews, 1651, he readily 
haveheeir several inies with me, and• let me yielded to it, as the• fittest expedient to 
see their address, signed by sixty ministers testify his approbation• of our cause, and his 
.and 'upwards; and their letter to the London pleasure that the disorders of our churcli 
ministers. 	Their address' is well' penned, be 'remedied in the • approven way. 	You 
sod -contains-nothing which can give offence, will easily see why he could not own these 
unless:the episcopalians except against the assemblies, that were holden after the in- 
cletigtag Ahetting to be our covenanted terruptions of his government?? 
.Idng,anct- 6hg*dlagainkt error andschism, July 26th, Mr. 	Sharp acquaints 	Mr. 
1,popery .an& prelacy; and therefore pray, Douglas, that several of our countrymen 
that teibrixiation iriaYobe 'settled .according are ,not satisfied with the king's gracious 
toq the:'covenant. - The London ministers declaration as to the preserving our gov- 
civillyreteived theinibut,  I do notimar ,  of ernment. 	I am advised to put off my 
their asSisiing•  'their. 	I 'have' given , them journey two or three days, that I may take 
advicesas00 the managhig of their employ- care that, by instructions to the committee 
iheritribtl have made way for them 'to the of estates, the king's assurance'in his letter 

Aetteratsif•byhiml-they May have access to' May be made good; and probably those 
thelen:g. 	I. have brought them tc my lord instructions will be perfected this week. 
vltrfassils), andi am 0 take them to. Crawford • The king's condescension, that the acts and 

id a 

and Lauderdale. 	I am afraid their success authority of the • general assembly at St. 
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Andrews. and Dundee be owned; cloth take friends wish,rather he were,  tried-befere the 
in the acts of the commission preceding it. 	 king. - 'No petition from the,  protesters will 
Upon any. motion 49f it, to his majesty, he be acceptable - to the,  king. ' I •wonder how 

4was satisfied with the. reasons I gave, from they expect) you should; by a ,  conjunction 
his own concernments and ours. 	After the with them, involve yourself,  in their guilt 
parliament, the assembly, I ,hope, will be and hazard, 	Their .remonstrance r will be 
indicted. 	As soon.as the king• hath nomi- censured. 	Yesterday'the king• went to the 
riateda secretary, I shall leave the copy of house, and, in an excellent ,.speech; pressed 
the proclamation you sent with him, for an indemnity to all who had not an imme: 
calling the assembly. 	I gave you account, 
on the 24th, of the large opportunity I had 
with his majesty to clear you from all 

diate hand in his father's murder. 	I spoke 
this day with our brethren from .Ireland, 
who tell me*by the advice of their best 

mistakes and aspersions, according to the friends here, they, are *resolved to expunge 
particulars of the information you sent me; out of their address the expressions which 
and the king is sensible the stretches came might be most offensive, and to tender ;a 
from ithe overbearing sway of those men. smooth one to his majesty, •without men- 
We hear here of another meeting of theirs : tioning their exception against prelacy, or 
I wish theywould forbear them; and if they craving reformation according to,,the tcove- 
forbear them not in time, they will draw a nant ; and the drift of their desires are, to 
check :upon themselves. 	You will have had 
notice of the king's answer to the paper 

be permitted the exercise of their, ministry, 
and such a discipline as may guard against 

presented by our lords: after insinuations of error and prgfaneness. 	By his next, pf 
his great regard for Scotland, he tells them, 
the field forces shall be withdrawn presently, 
the garrisons as soon as may be, and the 

August 4th, to Mr. Douglas, he ,tells him, 
That the two brethren from Ireland had 
been with him, and signified, that yesterday 

garrison of Edinburgh, as soon as a Scottish they had been introduced to the king, who 
garrison can be raised. 	The committee of received their address and petition,- (which 
estates sits down, August 23d, and is not 
to meddle with persons or estates, and to 

they did smooth,) and caused read them, 
and spoke kindly to them, bidding them be 

fill up their number with those, who, by confident, they should be protected in their 
remonstrance or otherwise, have not dis- ministry, and not imposed upon; he would •' 
claimed the king's authority: the procla- give orders to the deputy of Ireland to have 
motion for 	this committee 	is preparing, a tender regard of them. 	They are going, 
The proceedings to settle episcopacy in home much satisfied with this answer. 	' 
England and Ireland go on apace : the August 11th, Mr. Sharp signifies, " That 
bishops will be speedily nominate for Eng- the apprehensions of Scotsmen here are 
land, as they are mostly already for Ireland. much altered, since his majesty hath been 
The brethren from Ireland are at a great 
stand what to do: the general, Manchester, 
or any pehon of interest, refuse to intro- 

pleased to yield to what I humbly offered, 
by his condescensions in that letter. 	I 
thought, it was not amiss to acquaint several 

duce them to the king, if they present their here with it; and their expressions about 
address. 	They have writ to their brethren the government of our, church . are , much 
for advice. 	The most they, can expect, will moderated. 	The letter of the ministers of 
be a forbearance a little in the exercise of London, in answer to yours, is, after much 
their ministry, but they will not be permitted belabouring, signed by them; and I am to 
to meet in presbyteries, or a synod. 	I give have it to-morrow. 	The episcopal party 
them all the assistance I can, though they here are still increasing in number, as well 
get none from the city ministers. as confidence. 	Some think, they fly so 

Mr. Sharp writes .next, July 28th, and high, that they will undo their own interes " 
tells Mr. Douglas, that Argyle will be sent This collection of letters ends with a lettei• 
down to the parliament, to be tried: his from, Messrs. Calamy, Ash, and Manconkip 

   
  



,4-4A 	 ititnedikunitig 
a4syprto,,t04044p44,A4tcrp.pg.gcti4urgh; . J brit. chosen to give thiai iiitrathiefren 
of,,Tuue ..Wt14 got i.,,i0•,,inspyr.,,* apd with mostly,rir.the,  very words of+ 'fhb'. lettetS 
this, lishAconclOpi thist extracti,and large theraselves, and di havetomittedi nothing. in 
abbreviato,of this ii,corfospopdenee. 	-The them.:1::thought necessary to give,  lightlto 
king's.,letter ,to Ally: Douglas, to ;be etn, 
municates1 to the ,presbytery of Edinburgh; 

thialreat change of affairs. 	Some—thing% 
minute, and of no great importance in thorn- 

withwhat,followed,thereupon, will comein aelves,,ate inserted, because they tend .to 
upon .thei.ihistorpitsclf., give light to other matters of,greaterzweight. 

. 	. 

0 	. 	• 	, 4 	I 	V 	
' 	• 	

, 	I 

*.:Lettter -from ,.1Vieesko.: C4•IaMY, Ash, 	and fearscAnd;temptations,• as alSo Your , advice 'and 
Manton, M Mesers. David Dickson, Robert counsel, that, on the,one side, we may neither 
Doliglas,,,JanieS, ,IfainiltoM Vohn Sziaith, ' and by any forwardness and rigid counsels' of our 
George , Hutchison,' London, r Angust 	10thy owndiazar(Lthe.peace and: safety of a late-sadly 
1660. distempered, and 414$ yet healed nation, and. on. 

I1e4erend and behWedbrethren, 	' the ' Other tide, by undue complianCe.s destroy 
We had sooner retUrned`oui •thnks to' you', 

for yoUr.brotherlyzaalutation and remembrance 
theimpeXiff a.begun reformation. • We iliaveto. 
do. with men of different humoursj  and princir.  

of us, but that we expected the conveniency of pies; the general stream and current is for the 
Mr. Sharp's return, hoping by that tiine.  thingS old prelacy 'in all its pomp and height, 'arid 
would grow to such- 	a consistency, that we therefore it cannot be hoped for; that-the Tres- 
*gm be ablerogiv.e you a satisfactpry account 
of the state Or religion among us. 	We do, with 

byterial government should be owned as the 
public establishment of this 'nitfon, -while the 

Tent,kheartily rejoice in.the returmof •Our cove: tide runneth 0 stonglythat way; antttne bare 
'reign. , to the exercise,o, government over those , hie kingdoms ; andas We cannot but ovvn niuch 
of God,in the Way,cif britigingylt,  about, so we 

toleration of it will certainly produce a raiselalef, 
:. whilst Papists, and' sectaries of all arts, will 
wind hutheraselves muderdhetcovert .of much a 

look upon theithing,liself as the fruit of  .p,raYerfa favour :therefore no course sewirthrli,,ke441  us 
and a mercy not to be forgotten. 	Hitherto our 'sebum 6 	religion and the Interests of Christ 
God hath -helped -us, in breaking the formidable Jesus our -ffiord, but by makingoPreabytery +a 
power of sectaries, causing them to fall by the part of the public establishment; which will 
violence of their awn attempts, and in restoring be effected but by moderating and reducing epis- 
to us our ancient government after so many copacy to the form of synodicalgovernment, and 
shakings, the only proper basis to support the a mutual condescendency of both parties in some 
happiness and just liberties of these nations, and lesser things, which fully come within the lati- 
freeing us from the many snares and dangers to 
which we were exposed by the former confu- 

tude of allowable differences in the church. This 
is all we can for the present hope for; and if we 

sions and .usurpations: therefore we will yet 
wait upon the Lord, who hath in part heard us, 
until all those things, concerning which we have 

could obtain it, we should account it a mercy, 
and the best expedient to ease his majesty, in'  is 
great difficulties about the matter of religion ; 

humbly sought to him, be accomplished and and we hope none that fear God and seek the 
brought about. 	We heartily thank you for your peace of Sion, considering the perplexed posture 

Kkhntd, andbrotherly encouragements, and shall in of our affairs, will interpret this tobe any ter- 
our places.endeavour the advancing of 'the cove- giversation from our principles or apostasy from 
nutted reformation, according to the bonds yet 
remaining upon our own consciences, and our 
renewed professions before God and man; and 

the covenant: but if we cannot obtain this,  we must :be content, with prayers and tears, 
to commend our cause to God, and, by meek 

though we cannot but foresee potent oppositions and hunible sufferings, to wait upon him, until 
and sad, discouragements in the work, yet we he be pleased to prepare the hearts of the people 
hope our God will carry us through all.difficul- for his beautiful work, and to bring his ways 
ties and hazards, at length cause the founda- (at which they are now so much scandalized)  
tions now laid to increase into a perfect building, 
that the top-stone may be broUght forth with 

into request with them. 
Thus we have with all plainness'and sim p li- , 

shoutings, and his people,,cry, Grace, grace unto ... it.. 
We-bless God on yalif behalf, that your war- 

fare is in agreat measure accomplished, and the 

city of heart, laid forth our straits before you, 
who again beg your advice and prayers, and 
heartily recommend you to the Lord's ,grace, in 
whom we are 

church of Christ, and the interests thereof„ so ' YoUr loving brethren, 
,far oVvnect.in• Scotland, as to be secured, not only and fellow-labourers in the work 
by the uniform •submission of the people, but 
also by laws, and those confirmed by the royal 
assent, a complication of blessings, which yet 
the kingdom of England hath not. obtained,and 

of the Gospel, 
Directed, 	 Ense. CALAMY, 

To our reverend and highly 	SIMEON Asa, 
esteemed brethren, 	Tao. MANTON. 

(though we promise ourselves much- from the 
wisdom, piety, aq.0emency of his royal majesty) 

Ma. DAVID DICKSON, 
MR. ROBERT DOUGLAS, 

, 	ough onsiananifolcl • • distractions, ilistances MR. JAMES :HAMILTON
'  d prejqicat, noplikee  guddenly to obtain: Ma. Jo* &tun, and 

therefore.' we ,,.earnehtlY Veg the continuance of 
your prayeesforxtts„.in this day of our conflict, 

Mn, GEORGE Huzcuxsov, 
these present, Edinburgh. 
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And though this,  abbreviate be larger than the apostasy of that violent persecutor Mr' 
what at first I hoped it might have been, 
yet containing a summary of upwards of 

Sharp, and how inconsistent he proved 
with his own pretensions and professions. 

thirty sheets of paper, and a. great variety I suspect, and there seems gronnd for it 
of matter, both as to the church of Scot- from what is above, that Mr. Sharp; Mt. 
land, and matters in England at this critical Leighton, bishop Sideserg and others at 
juncture, and nothing being left out that London, were concerting the overthrow of 
might clear this tpart of our history, I flatter the church of Scotland, with the high-flierd 
myself, it will not be unacceptable to the in England, when Mr. Sharp is writing 
curious reader. 	I could not avoid some such letters as we have seen, and, inothe 
repetitions, neither could I, without spend- mean time, waving and burying the applita7  
in 	more time than I had to allow, reduce tions made to idm by ,the reverend ministers 
this narrative to any other method than of Edinburgh. 	And here we have an 
what it lies under in the letters themselves; 
and by this, the reader hath the benefit of 
having it in the very words of the writers. 

undoubted proof of the diligence, activity, 
and faithfulness, of worthy Mr. Douglas, 
and the rest of the ministers who ,joined 

Some passages in them need to be explained, 
yet 1 wa& not willing to write notes upon 

him : and, when we compare what is above 
insert, with what shall occur in the body of 

tliem, but let them continue in their own the history, as to the letter to the pre4by- 
native dress. A few warm passages, relative tery of Edinburgh, and the senses put upon 
to the late unhappy debates, I thought good 
to bury, as of net great use to us now. 

it, the reader must observe the disingenu-, 
ous and base trick put upon the church of  

Upon the whole, this abstract will give a Scotland therein. 	I come 	now to the 
fuller view, than I have any where seen, of history itself. 

   
  



   
  



THE 

HISTORY 
OF THE 

vi. 

SUFFERINGS 

OF TILE 

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND 

BOOK FIRST. 

FROM THE RESTORATION IWO, TO THE PENTLAND ENGAGEMENT 1666. 

' • 

1660.  Tan heavy persecution of presby- 
terians in Scotland, from the restora- 

me. 	I am not so uncharitable as to charge 
with popery all the prelatists, who held.  

don 1660 to the revolution 1688, is as ama- hand to, and were the authots of this perse- 
Ang in the springs of it, as surprising in its cution; but I am very sure they played 
nature and circumstances : and the following the game, of Rome very fast, and bewrayed 
narrative of it will open a very horrid scene too much of one of the worst branches of 
of oppression, hardships, and cruelty, which, 
were it not incontestably true, and well 

popery, a cruel persecuting temper, towards 
such who differed from them for conscience' 

vouched and supported, could not be cred- sake. 
ited in after ages. 	I am persuaded the It is useless, and in some cases unfair, to 
advocates for the methods taken during the load princes with all the iniquity committed 
two reigns I am to describe, must be put under their reign : how far king Charles II. 
hard to it, to assign any tolerable reason of was chargeable with all the steps taken by 
so much ungrateful and unparalleled severity, those he made use of in Scotland, is not my 

,against a set of persons who had, with business to determine. 	It .is probable lie 
' the greatest warmth and firmness, appeared wished, when it was too late, that he had 
for the king's interest, when at its lowest, 
and suffered sa-much, and so long, for their 
loyalty to him, in the,time of the usurpation. 

less followed the counsels of France and his 
brother. 	Whether the two brothers, in, 
their exile, or almost with their milk, drunk 

The violences of this period, and the in the spirit and-temper of popery; whether 
playing one part of protestants 	against both of them in their wanderings were pres- 
another, in my opinion, can no way be So,  
well accounted for, as when lodged at the 

ent at mass, and assisted at processions; 
whether the eldest died as really in the 

door of papists, and Our Scots prelates ; communion of the church of Rome, as his 
who, generally speaking, were much of a brother gave out, I do not say: but to me it 
spirit with them. 	Indeed so much of the is evident, and, ere I end, will be -$9 to the 
cruel, bloody, and tyrannical spirit of anti- reader, that under their reigns, mattersrboth 
christ, runs through the laws and actings of in 	Scotland and England, were ripening 
this period, as makes this very evident to very fast toward popery and slavery. 	Every 
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tag :poiti'ted this way, and favoured in this book. 	By such steps as those, and 

' 4.e 
 

-darling project of Rome and others to be mentioned in the progress of 
rikatc4t110 Noting out the northern heresy. this history, popery mounted the throne, and 
' no hasty dissolution of the parliament of our holy religion and excellent constitution 
"Engtaml, Which had so cheerfully invited the 
4iig hoine; most of whom were firm protes- 

were brought to the greatest danger and the , 
very brink of ruin; from which, by a most 

tanta; the. gradual putting of the most im- extraordinary appearance of providence, the 
pOrtant posts and trusts in the hands of such Lord delivered us at the late happy revolu- 

, 44 were indifferent to all religions, and no tion, which, under God, we owe to the never- 
.0, tnet919S.to.that of Rome; the-  breaking in 

Von the constitution, liberties, and excellent 
to-be-forgotten king William, of immortal 
memory. 

laws Of  Scotland.; the evident.caressing and In my accounts of the barbarities of this 
showing favour,  to every, person and ,course unhappy-time, I shall go through the trans- 
that tended to advance arbitrary government 
and the--enlargement of the prerogative, and 

actions of each year as they lie in order, 
as far as my materials and vouchers will 

;served to abridge the power of parliament carry me. 	This appears tome the plainest 
and liberty of the subject; the open tolera- and most entertaining method;- and though 
don of ,papists; the plain spite .analatred now and then some hints at other affairs 

-,4„i, whfch, appeared against the 	Dutch and 
' ltaila,. the great bulwark of the refor- 

besides the persecution of presbyterians will 
come• in of course, and I, hope will be the 

motion: abroad; the burning of London;, 
the. Dover league; the mighty efforts made 

rather allowed, that as yet we have no tole-
rable history of this periodo$ to the church 

to compass a popish succession, and, many and kingdom of Scotland, yet I shall still 
Other- things, put it beyond all question, 
that papists were' not only open, but very 

keep principally in my view the sufferings 
of Scots presbyterians in their religious and 

sttecessful 	in 	their 	designs, 	during 	this civil rights. 	Agreeably therefore unto the 
period. three most remarkable eras of the period I 

. Among all their projects, they succeeded 
in none more than that of playing our Scots 

have undertaken, I have divided this history, 
as in the title, into three books : and for the 

bishops, and their supporters, against the ,  
presbyterians. 	And nothing 	could more 

reader's easier access and recourse to every 
particular, and the help of his memory, as 

advance the hellish design, than the remov- well as my better ranging the great variety 
ing out of the way, such zealous protestants of matter come to my hand, it will not be 
and excellent patriots, -as the noble marquis improper, however unfashionable, to divide 
o'f Aigyle; 'tlie goOd lord Warriston, and the every book into chapters, and those again 
had 'arid worthy*. James Guthrie. 	No- into sections, according as each year offers 

could gratify the papists more than the more or leis matter. 	This book, then, I' 
banishing Sliclienlinent lights, as, the reve- begin with 
And 5604.,,iVriVaid, Livingstene,:Erown, 
14eVey; 'ffaili Simpson, and.others;;, together, 
With the ill'egal 'imprisoning and confining,  
without auy:Orfin5 1ib'el,, or cause assigned, 
Stich 'excellent .gentlemen aS .Sir George 

CHAPTER I. 

OF, THE STATE 'AND Rq1;FERINGS OF PRESBy• 
TERIANS, DURING THE YEAR 1660. 

Mantet of 'Islathet 'Pollock, Sir William 
Cluinhigliain ot Cunningham-head, Sir Hugh WHEN the  king, was restored to his do- 
dopiao of -.00qadi, Sir William Muir of minions, May' 29th, 1660, no part of his 
4owailakt; Si: Jarati Stuart, provost of Edin- subjects had ti,,, better title to his favour 

, 
:dingli, Sir Jelin Chiesly of Carsewell, major-, 
getteral Montgomery, brother to the earl of 

, 
' 	. 

pier Holburn, George Porterfield 
, 
	. n 	taham, provosts of Glasgow, with 

than the presbyterians. 	English writers 
can tell what influence the London minis- 
ters had Upon- the 	city petition, which, 
by papers I have seen, appears to have 

Others who will come to be noticed had a very considerable branch of its rise 
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"from Scotland; as also what interest the of: the earrof Middleton was to be 	1661if 
presbyterian ministers in the city had with commissioner when the parliament 
the prime managers there, and what re- should meet; the earl of Glencairn is made 
turn they very quickly had for, their share 
in the restoration. In Scotland, Mr. Robert 

chancellor, the earl of Lauderdale secretary, 
the earl of Crawford lord treasurer, Sir John 

Douglas was the first, as far as I can find, 
who ventured to propose the king's re= 

Gihnour president bf the session; Sir Archi-
bald Primrose clerk-register, and Mr. (after,- 

storation to general Monk, and that very wards Sir) John Fletcher'  ing's advocate. 
early: he travelled, it is said, incognito, in Some view hath been given in the intro.,  
England, and in Scotland engaged con- duction of the transactions of the foiener 
siderable numbers of noblemen and gentle- part of 'this year, yet it may be of some 
men in. this project. 	From his own original use to draw down an abstract bf matters' 
papers, I find, that when Monk returned from general Monk's leaving Scotland, until' 
from his first projected march into Eng- the king's putting.the government of affairs 
land, Mr. Douglas met him, and engaged 
him again in the attempt; and when at 

in the hands of the committee of estates, 
who sat down in August; and next, to 

London, the general appeared to him slow consider their proceedings, and the hard- 
in his measures for the king's restoration ; ships they put upon ministers, gentleineri, 
Mr. Douglas' wrote him a very pressing and others, till the sitting down . of the 
letter, and plainly told him, " that if he parliament. 	Thus this chapter will 'fall in 
lost time much longer, without declaring 
for the king, the were a good number in  

two halves. 

Scotland, with their brethren in Ireland, 
ready to bring his majesty home without sscr. I.  
him." 	Yea, the ministers in Scotland were Containing a short deduction of our afairs 
all of them vigorous asserters of the king's in Scotland, from general Monk's leaving 
right, and early embarked-in his interest. it, to the sitting down of the committee qf 
Yet all this was soon forgot, and Mr. 
(afterwards 	chancellor) Hyde, a violent 
zealot for the English hierarchy, is made 

estates at Edinburgh, August 23d, 1660. 

HAD we any tolerable history of this church 
chief favourite, and lord chancellor of Eng- and kingdom, since the union of the two 
land; and Mr. James Sharp, who was the crowns, I should have come straight to the 
earliest, and most scandalous' complier with proper subject of this history : but I shall, 
Cromwell, and the only one he had for till a larger account be given, hand myself 
some years, not only signed his owning of and the reader into it, by the following 
the commonwealth, and that neither directly short hint of things in Scotland. 
nor indirectly he should ever act for the • After the death of Oliver Cromwell, there 

,king, but by taking the tender he solemnly was nothing in Engind but one confusion• 
abjured the whole family of the Stuarts, 
this infamous and timeserving person, by 

upon the back of another. 	April 1659, his 
son Richard dissolved the parliament; and 

Middleton's means, is put at the head of in a little time he is forced to demit, and 
affairs in the church of Scotland, and man- things fall into a new shape almost every 
aged matters entirely to Hyde, and the month: several of the counties in England 
high-flying party in England, their satis- run to arms, and matters were in the 
faction. greatest.  disorder imaginable. 	Meanwhile 

Upon the king's return great was the 
run of our nobility and gentry to London. 

general Monk manages all in Scotland; and, 
during these risings 	in 	England, appre- 

It was impossible to satisfy all their ex- 
pectations : such• who missed posts were 

handed and imprisoned the earls. Marishal, 
Montrose, Eglinton, Selkirk, Glencainn, and 

entertained with promises, and for a while Loudon, lord Montgomery, lieutenant-sed- 
behoved to please themselves with hopes. eral David Lesly, viscount of Kenniure, 
The chief offices of state were soon disposed the lord Lorn, earl of Seaforth, Sir James 
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1660. 	Lumsden, colonel James Hay, earl their prejudice, whose help he was not to 
of Kelly, major Livingstone, and take; 	but desired, as 	they loved 	their 

the earl of Rothes. 	Such of them as took country and their own standing, that they 
the Tender, and gave bond for their peace- would live peaceably, and see to the peace 
able behaviour, were soon liberate. of their several shires and burghs, according 

In October, Lambert threatened to attack to their stations; and if any rising should 
the parliament then sitting at London, but fall out during his absence, that they should 
was repulsed, and by them divested of his suppress the same, let the pretext be what it 
command, and seven persons appointed to would; and that he would leave orders 
govIrn the army, whereof Monk was one. with the garrisons he left, to assist them in 
But in a little time Lambert returned, dis- so doing, and give his mind more fully to 
missed the parliament, and shut the doors them in writ." 
of the parliament-house. 	October 	19th, November 22d, Monk and his Army 
Monk called together all the officers of the marched off to England; 	and when at 
army in Scotland, and engaged them by Haddington he received articles from the 
oath, to submit to, and serve the parlia- council in England, which not being satis- 
ment, cashiered all he suspected, imprisoned tying, he 	returned 	with 	his 	officers 	to 
some, and modelled all according to his Edinburgh, where, after consultation, they 
mind. rejected the articles as contrary to 	their 

The army now prevailing in England, 
chose first a council of state, consisting of 

principles, which were to be governed not 
by the sword, but a parliament lawfully 

ten persons, and next a comicil of twenty- called, in the maintenance- of which they 
four, made up of the officers of the army : were 	engaged by oath. 	Accordingly 	an 
Monk was left out of both; and they sent answer was returned to England, November 
down orders for the meeting of the session, 
exchequer, and other courts in Scotland, 
which had not met since Richard Cromwell's 

24th; and December 2d, he marched with 
his army to Berwick, where he continued 
some time; and December 12th, the coin- 

demission. 	General Monk refused to put missioners of the shires received from him 
those orders in execution, as' coming from their commissions for keeping the peace in 
an incompetent authority, and resolves to his absence. 
march up with his army to London and The city of London, and many other 
restore the privileges of parliament. 	Before 
his departure, he called together to Edin- 

places, having declared for a parliament, 
and against the army, Lambert marches up 

burgh the commissioners from most part of from the borders, whither he had come with 
the shires in Scotland, the magistrates of the army to oppose Monk; the parliament 
burghs, and a good many of the nobility sit down 	December 25th, and Monk is 
and barons, who met in the 	parliament declared general over all the forces of the 
house, November 15th, 1659. 	The general 
had a speech to them to this purpose :— 

three kingdoms. 	And January 1st, 1660, 
he follows Lambert, Fleetwood, and their 

" That it was not unknown to them what armies, and marches straight to London. 
revolutions were happened; that some of The daily melting away of the army under 
the army had put a force on the parliament Lambert and 	the rest, and 	the 	almost 
of England, which he was resolved with general cry through England and Ireland 
God's assistance to re-establish, and for that for a free parliament, with Monk's success- 
end was going with his army to England; ful arrival at London, and his management 
that with respect to the nation of Scotland, 
his regard to them was such, that if he had 

till the king's return, is at full length to be 
found in the English historians; and some 

success in his design he would befriend hints have been given of what concerns 
them in all their just liberties, and study Scots affairs in the introduction, so that I 

,;'the abatement of their cess : if the business may pass over the former part of this year 
, 	cent* to his expectation, then his very briefly. 

uld be alone to himself, and not to 	February '21st, the 	secluded members 
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took their places in the parliament, to the 	and I shall not repeat them. 	May 	1660
. number of about eighty, and of the rump 	8th the king was proclaimed at Lon- 

there were but twenty-one; so the former don, and May 14th, at Edinburgh. 	Sir John 
carried all as they pleased. 	General Monk Granvil went over to his majesty with money; 
is made commander-in-chief by sea and Lauderdale and Crawford went over with 
land. 	Writs are issued for a free parliament him; and we have seen that Mr. Sharp 
to meet April 25th. 	Meanwhile they con- went about the same time, and there prob- 
firmed the solemn league and covenant, and ably concerted the ruin of this church, and 
ordered it to be set up and read in all the the measures very soon now entered upon 
churches of England. 	Thus, as bishop against presbyterians. 	May 29th, the ling 
Kennet remarks, the solemn league and entered London with great solemnity, and 
covenant did really conduce to the bringing published a proclamation against profane- 
in of the king. 	They ratified the assembly's ness. 	I shall only take notice of a few 
Confession of Faith, with a reservation of more hints relative to the state of affairs in 
chap. xxx. and xxxi. to further consideration. Scotland, before the settling the government 
Colonel Morgan, whom Monk had ordered in the committee of estates. 
in January to return 0 Scotland with a In April and May, the synods met, where 
thousand of the army, when he saw all there 	appeared 	a very good 	disposition 
going 	so well 	in England, is 	appointed towards healing the rent betwixt the resolu- 
commander of the forces and garrisons in tioners and protesters; and had 'not Mr. 
Scotland. 	March 	13th, they rescind the Sharp, by his letters from London, diverted 
engagement taken by all ranks, to be faithful 
to the commonwealth of England, without 

this upon the iiing's return, and put him, 
and the managers about him, upon begin- 

king and house of lords; and in room of ning the persecution, with attacking 	the 
this, ordain all in office to declare the war remonstrators, and the ministers who were 
undertaken by both houses of parliament antiresolutioners, a little time would have 
against the late king, just and lawful, and completed the union. 	But Mr. Sharp had 
that 	magistracy 	and 	ministry 	were 	the his own private resentments against Mr. 
ordinances of God. Rutherford, Mr. James Guthrie, the lord 

In 	Scotland, Edward Moyslie, Henry Warriston, and others of the protesters, to 
gratify; and by that was to pave the way to 
ruin all firm presbyterians, and therefore he 

Goodyear, 	Crook 	John Howie, — 	junior, 
esquires, and Sir John Wemyss, Sir James 
Hope, James Dalrymple, John Scougal of put the government upon the measures we 
Humbie, James Robertoun, and David Fal- shall hear of, in which some of our noble- 
coner, were appointed to be civil and crimi- 
nal judges, their quorum five, and to go in 

men, fretted at the discipline of the church, 
willingly joined him; and we have seen by 

circuits : but this order took no effect, every his letters, so dunned Mr. Douglas and 
body now expecting the king's return. 	The others at Edinburgh, with his accounts of 
parliament at London likewise liberate the the king's dislike of the protesters, and the 
earl of Lauderdale, the earl of Crawford, and approaching evils upon them, all of his own 
lord Sinclair, whom the usurper and the procuring, that those good men kept off 
rump had kept prisoners in the Tower now from compromising matters, and nothing in 
near ten years. 	A day of fasting and prayer 
was also appointed to be kept, April 6th, for 

the affair of the union was effectually done, 
till all were cast to the furnace together. 

conduct to the parliament. May 1st, the synod of Lothian met. 	Mr. 
April 25th, the parliament sat down, and Douglas opened it with a sermon from 1 

upon the 1st of May came t 	everal resolu- Cor. iv. 1. the notes whereof are in mine eye. 
tions, " that the governme 	ngland is Therein, after many judicious remarks against 
by king, lords, and corm-no 	the king prelacy, from ministers being stewards, he 
of Scotland is king of Engl 	• ' • d others, 
which the reader will meet 	in the 

warns his brethren to keep equally at dis-
tance from malignancy and sectarianism; 

printed accounts of this great turn 	allh;rg; he compares profaneness and malignancy to 
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, 1660. 	rocks at sea, which appear ; and sec- 
tarianism to quicksands on the shore, 

Mr. Douglas preaching in Edinburgh, upon 
the Monday after the parliament of England 

: which swallow up people, before they are agreed on the above resolutions, gave his 
. aware. He notices that kingly government in auditory an account of the great turn of 

the state, and presbyterian in the church, are affairs, adding, that " it hath pleased the 
the greatest curbs to profaneness. 	He ex- Lord to roll away all difficulties which hin- 

- plodes the foolish saying, No bishop, no king. dered the king from his crown, and he who 
44  Shall," says he, "kings, which are God's sold us for our iniquities without price hath 
ordinance, not stand, because bishops, which restored us without money." 	A day of 
are not God's ordinance, cannot 	stand? • thanksgiving was kept at Edinburgh, June 
The government by presbytery is good, 
but prelacy is 	neither good in Christian 

19th, for the king's restoration. 	After ser- 
mons were over the magistrates came to the 

policy 	or civil. 	Some say, may we not Cross, where was a covered table with sweet- 
have a moderate episcopacy ? 	But 'tis a meats; the Cross run with wine, three hun- 
plant God never planted, and the ladder dred dozen of glasses were broke, the bells 
whereby 	antichrist 	mounted 	his 	throne. tolled, trumpets sounded, and drums beat. 
Bishops got caveats, and never kept one of 
them, and will just do the like again. 	We 

There were fire-woas upon the Castle-hill, 
with the effigies of Cromwell, and the devil 

have abjured episcopacy, let us not lick it pursuing him, till all was blown up in the air. 
up again. 	Consider the times past, how Great solemnity, bonfires, music, and the 
unconstant men have proven, like cock- like, were in other places upon this occasion. 
boats tossing up and down ;leave them, and But very quickly a good many who had 
come into the ship, walk up to the way of been sharers of those public rejoicings found 
the covenant; and if this be not the plank they had hardships to reap from the resto- 
we come ashore upon, I fear a storm come ration, and perhaps that they had exceeded 
and ruin all." 

The Presbyterians in Scotland were ex- 
a little in them. 	We shall afterwards hear, 
that upon the 8th of July, the marquis of 

tremely lift up with the king's safe return, 
and in a little time were but ill handled for 

Argyle is seized at London ; and upon the 
14th of July, orders came down to major- 

their hearty concern in the restoration.* general Morgan, to secure Sir James Stuart, 

• The following graphic description, by a co- there he learned to believe kings might have 
temporary writer, of the state of Scotland at the reason to pray for their daily bread from the 
period of the restoration, and the immediate Lord, which he could never believe from his 
effects of that event, will, we doubt not, be very tutor, inculcating into his mind the petitions of 
interesting to the reader.—Ed. the Lord's prayer, while he was yet a young 

" The king's return from his miserable exile child. 	All these 	and many more, you may 
into his languishing, confounded country, was think were enough to make him long for what 
both the object of many fervent desires, and the might attend the command of l3rittain. 	Upon 
foundation of very many high expectations; nor the other side, his people were most impatient 
am I able to judge whether he longed more to under the grief from his absetice, partly from 
enjoy his royal palace, or his people to see him their discontent with, and disdain they bade to- 
established upon his throne. 	Indeed his exile wards their present lords, and partly from the 

i 
1:1  

was very comtbrtless to himself, for, in France, love they bore to his unknown person. 	Intle'bd 

' 
first he was coldly entertained by his nearest 
neighbours and relations, and thereafter shame- 

the nations were brought under and kept under 
by a party of men, small for their number, being 

fully banished, and partly upon Mazarine's base only the rump of that body of people who C0111- 
pick. 	In Colen he quickly found himself a menced the warr against Charles the First; and 
burdine to his host, and thereafter became the likewayes inconsiderable for their parts, few of 
publick object of his dishonour, the boys in the them being men of either birth or breeding ; and 
city making a solemn anniversary mock pageant though they were wonderfully successfull, yet 
to the scorn of the king without laud. 	And their victories smelled alwayes more of ane ad- 
when he was driven to seek shelter and rest in mineable air 	osperity, than ordinary mili- 
the Spanish Netherlands, where he made his tary valor 	lastly, that party was despi- 
longest abode, yet was he still hunted by his cable for t 	ty in the world, Ifeing almost 
enemies, betrayed by his servants, and most un- all of the 	s or husbandmen, which the 
successful in all his attempts, besides his con- nobles of 	isdained very much. 	More- 

. tinual sorrow for his loss, his fear from his over, tho 	n were of the most sober be- [ 
hazard, and the poor shift he was constrained to haviour 	y that ever commanded by the 
make among strangers for his supply. 	And sword, y 	you tnay expect something would 
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prpvost of Edinburgh, Sir Archibald John- , king Charles. 	The first 'and last 	, ,.„,.. cri nth 
stop of Warriston, and Sir John Chiesly of were catched, but Warriston got off ' 
Carsewell, who was knighted in the Isle,  of ' for a little: whereupon he was-sun-maenad 
Wight, and protested against the death of by ,sound of trumpet to render himself;. and 

happen in their administration that would be a fray among the tories (though perchance pil- 
grievous : forasmuch as even justice and courtesie 
both were disdained from their hand. 	Besides, 
they were constrained to keep up an army for 

laging ane honest house) expect to be a man all,  
of gold. 	All that had suffered for him in his 
warr, lossed-for him of their,  estate, or been ad- 

their own support, and heavily to burdine the vocates tor him in a tavern dispute, hoped well to 
nations for the maintenance of the same ;.• which be noticed as his friends, or to receive not only a 
was the more odious, being from those who compensation from his justice, but a gratuity 
called themselves patrons of the people's liberty. from his bounty. 	I believe there were more 
And nothing made the nations roar louder for gaping after prizes than his sufficiency, hade it 
their king, than that a people, that had taken been ten times greater than it was, could ever 
arms upon a pretence of conscience to purge the have satisfied. 	All believed it would be the 
reformed religion of superstitions of the epis- golden age when the king returned in peace; 
copal church, should not only tolerate, but also and some of our Brittish divines made the date 
encourage, the vilest blasphemies : and the' it of the accomplishment of the glorious promises 
was sore against the heart of their head (Oliver in the apocalypse, not doubting he was assuredly 
Cromwell), yet sq much did that whole' party to be the man should distroy Rome as sure as he 
adtire the idol of liberty, lie was necessitate to was Constantine's successor. 	In fine, the eager- 
forbear what he durst not suppresse. 	It is also ness of their longing was so great, some would 
to be considered that it is ane easy matter for a never cut their hair, some would never drink 
man in discontent to imagine any condition wine, some would, never wear linen,till .they 
sweeter than the present case, so very many might see the desire.of their eyes, the king. 	„ 
considerations drawn from the king's case and " Weell : when time was ripe, a sort of par-- 
personal character heightened much the desire liament conveened in England by the authority 
of the nations after their king's return." The 
compassion the world had for his father's mis- 

of the committeeof council, upon which the, 
rump of the long-successfull parliament bade de- 

fortunes and sufferings, and his own youth being rived their power, before their voluntary disso- 
spent in continual toyle, attended with losse, 
dishonour, ,and grief, were enough to make a 

lution, as general Monk and his cabal had re-
solved; and immediately upon their first assem- 

gentle nature to pity lilm. 	Be was known to Ming the king thought good, by Sir John 
be of a meek temper, which he could well im- 
prove by his wonderfuil reservedness, courtesie, 
and dissimulation, for-every man had at least 

Greenvile, to address'to them ane obliging letter, 
wherein he engadged' to preserve every man in, 
his• profession, and protect every man in the. 

fair words and big promises : so compassion freedom 	his conscience, with many otlierlargo 
begat affection, and affection heightened every 
shadow of virtue in him. 	Few conversed in his 

promises: upon which the parliament (being, 
mostly made of presbyterians) thought fitt to in- 

court except •these who were full of the same vite him home by .a splendid legation of lords 
spirit with himself; 	all those suppressed all 
noise of his imperfections,, and proclaimed his 

and commons, among whom was the lord Fair,  
fax, that he who had ruined the father in: the 

virtues, so he was made to the world a paragon field might do the world reason by restoring the 
of virtue, as well as an example of pity. 	The 
people of Scotland had no correspondence with 

son in peace. 	Accordingly the king, accompa., 
nied with his two brothers, his triumphant 

, him, or what theyhad came front. those courtiers 	court, and many a, poor maimed eavaleer, having 
who study more to be smooth than faithfull. sett sail from Schevelin, took land at Dover 
He- wrote indeed a friendly letter to Mr. Ham- 
ilton, the minister in Edinburgh, (whom in, a 

upon the 25th, of May, 1660, -where he was ro, 
ceived with 	I the hononr and reverent splendor 

special manner'he seemed to affect,) assuring him England 	d • strain in, the highest degree: 
he was the same in France that he had been in From thence he was conveyed through London 
Scotland, by whieh. •ambiguous expression,  he 
seemed both to defend his own constancy and 

to Westminster, upon the 29th of May, 1660, 
which was the so much celebrated date of the 

outreach the minister : yet wasthat letter looked blessed restaurations. 
at by many in Scotland as if it bade been a re- " Notv before we speak of the alteration_court 
nerving of the covenant. 	And thol it be now -influences made upon the 'church of Scotland,: 
confidently affirmed that he corresponded with let us consider in what ease it was at this time. 
the pope, 'and,  no crime now to say he was then There lie fn all Scotland. some 900 pareches, di- 
a papist, yet was it at that time high lase majesty vided into 68 presbyterieS, which are again can- 
to doubt he was any other thing than -a sincere .'toned intofourteen synod% out of all which, by 
co venanter. 	If it were told them he used the a solemn legation of commissioners from -every 
English Liturgy in, hischapel, it v-as exeusedas prestrytrie, they used yearly to constitute a iia- 
being rather necessity than choice, people he- $ional assembly. 	At the king's return every 
fieving he could have no other; so their offer- paroche bade a minister, every village bade 'a 
lions to his person were equal to their discontent school, every family almost hade a Bibles. Yeao'in 
with the republican governors. 	And to com* of 'the conntrey all the children, of age ,most 
pleat the people's appetite for the king's otuen, 
the hopes founded upon Ms rastauration were' 

could read the Scriptures, and were provided of 
- Bibles either by the parents or by their minis- 

nothing behind 	either the discontent under tees. 	Every minister was a very full professor 
Cromwell, or the affection to his person : for of the reformed religion according to the large 
then did every fellow that bade catched a scarr in confession of faith framed at Westminster Ui 
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1660. 	
a printed proclamation was publish- " By the commander-in-chief of his majesty 
ed with tuck of drum, discharging forces in Scotland. 

all persons to reset him, and offering a reward "Whereas I have received an order from 
to such as should apprehend him, as follows : his majesty, for apprehending the lord War- 

the divines of both nations. 	Every minister but he was so wise as to sell it to Sir Archibald 
was obliedged to preach thrice a-week, to lecture Primrose, who could husband it better, as in- 
and catechise once, besides other private duties deed he did, for in a few years he multiplied hie 
in which they abounded, according to their pro- estate, by just computation, from one to sixteen. 
portion of faithfulness and abilities. 	None of 
thetn might be scandalous in their conversation, 
or negligent in their office, so long as a pres- 

Sir John Fletcher was made king's advocate, 
though he bade been one of the first in Scotland 
who forswore the king, that he might find em- 

bytrie stood ; and among them were many holy ployment under the English. 	But partly by 
in conversation and eminent in gifts; nor did Middleton's procurement (of whose affinity he 
a minister satisfy himself except his ministry was), and partly because he was ane honest man 
hade the seal of a divine approbation, as might 
witness him to be really sent from God. 	In- 

of the mode (that is a man void of principles), 
he was placed in that dangerous office, in which 

deed, in many places the Spirit seemed to be he bade the opportunity to make all the subjects 
poured out with the word, both by the multi- 
tudes of sincere converts, and also by the common 

of Scotland redeem their lives at hie own price, 
from his criminal pursuit, upon the account of 

work of reformation upon many who never their old alleadged rebellions, and their late com- 
came the length oP a communion; there were pliances with the English, in which the had 
no fewer than sixty aged people, men and wo- been a ringleader. 	Middleton was judged a fitt 
men, who went to school, that even then they man to act the part which afterward he did ills- 
might be able to read the Scriptures with their charge over and above. 	He hade, from the de- 
own eyes. 	I have lived many years in a paroch gree of a pickman in colonel Hepburn's regi- 
where I never heard ane oath, and you might ment in France, by his great gallantry, raised 
have ridde many miles beforf you hade heard himself to the chief command, sometimes in the 
any : also, you could not for a great part of the parliament's 	armies, 	and afterwards in 	the 
country have lodged in a family where the Lord king's, 	though 	he 	was as unhappy under 
was not worshipped by reading, singing, and the latter, 	as he 	was successful under 	the 
publick prayer. Nobody complained more of our first. 	AlWayes because of his constant ad- 
church government than our taverners, whose herence to the king, even in his exile, (wherein 
ordinary lamentation was, their trade was broke, 
people were become so sober. The great blemish 
of our church was, the division betwixt protest- 

he suffered much) and the great adventures he 
hade made among the tories in the Highlands, 
when the English comman'ed Scotland, and 

ers and resolution-men (as they were called) ; most of all because of his fierce soldier-like dis- 
but as this was inconsiderable upon the matter, 
so was it also pretty well composed by express 

position, he was judged a fit instrument to con 
Scotland, and bring that people down from the 

agreement among brethren, 	even while the ancient freedom of spirit, (so much displeasin 
English continued our governours. to their late king) to that pliatr, softness whica 

" Now, in the midst of this deep tranquility, 
as soon as the certainty of the king's return 

might better suit with the designs of a free 
(despotic) prince. 	The earle of Lithg'ow he was 

arrived in Scotland, I believe there was never made colonel of the regiment of foot-guards, a 
accident in the world altered the disposition of a 
people more than that did the Scottish nation. 

place in which he feathered his nest well ; but,  
no man could give the reason of his promotion; 

Sober men observed, it not only inebriat but unless the descent of a popish family might 
really intoxicate, 	and made people not only perhaps promise satisfying inclinations toward 
drunk but frantic; men did not think they 
could handsomely express their joys except they 

hidden designs. 	The poor old maimed officers, 
colonels, majors, and captains, who expected 

turned brutes for debauch, rebels and pugeants ; great promotion, were preferred to be troopers 
yea, many a sober man was tempted to exceed, 
lest he should be condemned as unnatural, 'dis- 

in the king's troop of life-guards of which New- 
burgh was made captain. 	This goodly employ- 

loyal, and unsensible. 	Most of the nobility, and ment obliged them to spend with one another the 
many of the gentry and hungry old soldiers flew small remnant of the stock their miseries hade 
to London, just as the vulture does to the carcase. left them, but more they could not have, after 
Then when they were come to court, they de- all their hopes and sufferings. 	Gentlemen and 
sired no more advice than to know the king's lords came down from court with empty purses 
inclinations, and he was the best politician that and discontented minds, having nothing to put in 
could outrun obedience, by anticipating a coin- place of their flown money, except the experience 
mand. 	Always at their arrival almost all hale of a disappointment, which uses to be a bitter 
good words, some hade pensions neiritto be paid, 
and some who came in time hate offices for a 

reflection on a man's own indiscretion, in mis-
taking measures, and making false judgment 

while. 	Glencairn was made chatt'eellor for his upon events as they hade done. 	There remained 
adventure among the tories, Crawford theasurer only one comfort among them, which was, that 
for his long imprisonment, 	Lauderdale was when the fanatic should be fined and forfaulted 
made secretary, and the only one Scottish gen- they would glut themselves with the spoil ; and 
tleman of the bed-chamber, that he might be al- this was enough to some thoughtless minds, but 
ways near his very kind :master. 	Sir William was indeed as groundless as fruitless, for never 

was made clerk of the register, a place one of them ever tasted that much desired fruit." 
"n, for which -he was as fitt as to be 

thiftetailrysia in ane university ; 
—Kirkton's History of the Church of Scotland, 
pp. 59-69. 	 • 
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riston, and Seeming his person in the castle 
of Edinburgh ; and he being withdrawn, and 

,game' day with Mr. James Guthiie' 1660 was seized, upon a false information, 
obscuring himself, as also making refusal to that he had been present upon the scaffold 
yield obedience to his majesty's commands : when king Charles L was'beheaded, Maim. 
these are to authorize and empower any per- prisoned in the castle of Edinburgh;. and for 

1 	son or persons, in his majesty's name, to what I know, he continued inprison, till next 
use their utmost endeavours for apprehend- year he was brought too. public death. Those 

• ing the said lord Warriston, to keep him in,. are some of the previous steps; as an intro- 
safe custody, and bring him in to me; for duction to the committee of estatesA in 
which exercise they shall receive •one lam- whose hands the king lodged the gcaern- 
dred pounds Scots. 	And in case any per- went of Scotland, by his proclamation 
son or persons shall harbour and conceal the August 2d, till the parliament should meet 
;said lord Warriston, and rioiNmake speedy and a council be named; and their procedure 
discovery of him, they will 14emedguilty wilt• take in What is further remarkable this 
of treason; and, will be protteded against year. 	This will be thesilbject of 'the next 
accordingly. 	Given undthyi, my hand at section. 	 . 	, 
Edinburgh, July 16th, 1660: t4 ; 

" Timms 1Vloabin." . u. 
This is thg first public arbitrary step, and 

in the progress of this work we shall meet 
Of the proeeeding$ 	4he committee of estates, 

their imprisoning Mr. James Guthrie and 
with a great tnany of this' :nature. 	Without other ministgrs,Olugust 23d; the king's 
libel or cause given, by a private order, not letter to the presbytery of Edinburgh, and 
:only a worthy •gentleman is attacked, and a 
reward offered, though a very mean one, 
to his apprehenders; but resetting him is 

other things  this year. 

Pr was some time before the throng, of 
declared treason, and those guilty, to be English and foreign affairs allowed the king 
proceeded against to the death. 	No doubt '  to consider the case of $cotlan4 a0 after 
the English commander had- warrant from several meetings of those who were now in 
our Seas managers at court for so severe a great numbers from thiS kingdom at court, 

"proclamation, and itis of a piece with the his majesty came to a resolution to lodge 
after-steps we shall see were taken. the government in the hands,  of the commit- 

July: 20th, Sir John -Winton of that ilk, tee of estates, named by the test parliament 
'•Zrie of the judges tinder Cromwell, and called we had in Scotland. 	This he signified by 

1 	the lord Swinton, was taken out of his bed, 1 in a quaker's house, in Ring's street, Lon- 
the following proclamation :- 

" Charles It. 	To all our 	 subjectslovind  
don, and sent in fetters to the Gate-house. of the kingdom of Scotland, or others 
We shall afterwards `hear he was sent down whom these do or may concern, greeting. 
to Scotland with the marquis of Argyle. Forasmuch as it hath pleased Almighty.  
He had been once a zealous professor of God to remove that force arid armed 
reformation, and a covenanter; but falling in violence, by which the administration of 
with the usurper and English sectaries, he our royal government, among our people 
first turned lax, and of late took on the there, was interrupted; 	and 	we being 
mask of quakerisua. 	It is said, the queen desirous to witness our affection to, and 
mother and papists took a care of him, and care of that our ancient kingdom,0  of 
brought him off; and • indeed quakerism is whose loyalty we have had many testi- 
but a small remove from popery and Jesuit- 
ism. 	He was no more a presbyterian, and 

monies, have resolved, that until a meeting, 
of parliament, which we are presently to 

the present run was against such, as being call, the government shall be administrate 
chiefly opposite to the• designs in hand.— by us, and the committee of estates name' 
Upon the 26th •of July, one William Giffen, 
or Govan, whom we shall find execute the 

by us 	and our 	parliament, 1651; and, 
therefore do hereby call and authorize the 
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1660. 	said committee tomeet atEdinburgh, 
the 23d of August instant. And we 

exact list of the members of this committee, 
but I little doubt persons were named upon 

do hereby require our heralds, pursuivants, 
and messengers at arms, to make publication 

it, 1651, who did not now meet with them, 
The earl of Glencairn came down, and was 

hereof at the market-cross of Edinburgh, 
and all other places, &c. Given at our court 

received with great parade as high chan-
cellor of Scotland at Edinburgh, August 

at Whitehall, August 2d, 1660, and of our 22d; and next day, August 23d, the corn- 
reign the twelfth year." mittee sat down, nine noblemen, ten barons, 

The members of this committee had all and as many burgesses; and the chancellor 
of them appeared hearty in profession for presided. 	The members were all of one 
the constitution of this church and our kidney, and hearty in prosecuting the de- 
reformation; they had concurred with the signs now on foot. 
king, in taking the national and solemn That sa 	y Mr. James Guthrie, min- 
league and covenant; and some of them ister at St 	Mr. John Stirling, and Mr. 
had advised the king to make that remark- Robert Tr. • , ministers at Edinburgh, Messrs. 
able declaration at Dunfermline, August, Alexander Moftrief at Scone, John Semple 
1650, which since has made such a noise, 
as being a hardship put upon the king, 
and 	is so diametrically opposite 	to the 

at Carsfairn, Mr. Thomas Ramsay at Mor-
dington, Mr. John Scott at Oxnam, Mr. 
Gilbert Hall at Kirkliston, Mr. John Murray 

course now entering on, that I thought it at Methven, Mr. George Nairn at Burnt- 
worth the 	inserting." 	I have 	seen no 

s 
island, ministers, with two gentlemen, ruling 

" Declaration at Dunfermline, August 16th, and actions, in following of the advice, and walk- 
1650. ing in the way of those who are opposite to 

By the Kum. the covenant, and to the work of God, and 
might excuse his delaying to give satisfaction to 

CHARLES R. the just and necessary desires of the kirk and 
His majesty taking into consideration that kingdom of Scotland, from his education and 

merciful dispensation of divine providence, by age, and evil counsel and company, and from 
which he hath been recovered out of the snare the strange and insolent proceedings of sectaries 
of evil counsel, and having attained so full per- against his royal father, and in reference to 
suasion and confidence of the loyalty of his religion, and the ancient government of the 
people in Scotland, with whom he hath too kingdom of England, to which he hath un- 
long stood at a distance, and of the righteousness doubted right of succession; yet knowing that 
of their cause, as to join in one covenant with he hath to do with God, he cloth ingenuously 
them, and to cast himself and his interest wholly acknowledge all his own sins, and all the sins 
upon God, and in all matters civil to follow the of his father's house, craving pardon, and hop- 
advice of his parliament, and such as shall be ing for mercy and reconciliation through the 
intrusted by them, and in all matters ecclesiastic blood of Jesus Christ. 	And as lie doth value 
the advice of the general assembly and their the constant addresses that were made by his 
commissioners, and being sensible of his duty to people to the throne of grace in his behalf, when 
God, and desirous to approve himself to the he stood in opposition to the work of God, as a 
consciences of all his good subjects, and to stop singular testimony of long suffering patience 
the mouths of his and their enemies and tra- and mercy upon the Lord's part, and loyalty 
ducers ; doth, in reference to his former deport- upon thews; so doth he hope, and shall take it 
ments, and as to his resolutions for the future, 
declare as follows: 

as one of the greatest tokens of their love and 
affection to him and to his government, that 

Though his majesty as a dutiful son, be they will continue in prayer and supplication to 
obliged to honour the memory of his royal God for him, that the Lord, who spared and 
father, and have in estimation the person of his preserved him to this day, notwithstanding of 
mother ; yet doth he desire to be deeply humbled 
and afflicted in spirit before God, because of his 

all his own guiltiness, may be at peace with him, 
and give him to fear the Lord his God, and to 

father's hearkening to, and following evil coon- serve him with a perfect heart, and with a 
eels,, and his opposition to the work of reforma- willing mind, all the days of his life. 
tion, and to the solemn league and covenant, by And his majesty having, upon the full per- 
which so much of the blood of the Lord's people suasion of the justice and equity of all the heads 
hath been shed in these kingdoms; and for the and articles thereof, now sworn and subscribed 
idolatry of his mother, the toleration whereof the national covenant of the kingdom of Scot- 
in the king's house, as it was matter of great land, and the solemn league and covenant of the 

bling to all tke protestant churches, so three kingdoms of Scotland, England, and Ire- 
it .not but be a high provocation against land, doth declare that he hath not sworn and 
vbo is a jealous God, visiting the sins of subscribed 	these gpvenants, and entered into 

'era upon the children : 	and albeit his the oath of God -with his people, upon any 
y might extenuate hi,. former carriage sinister intention  and crooked design for attain- 
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elders, Mr. Andrew Hay of Craignethan, 
near Lanark, and James ICirkco of Suildi- 

were met and convened in the 1660,  
private bouse,of Robert Simpson in. 

Well,in the parish,of Dunscore,in Nithsdale, Edinburgh, to draw up an humble address 

mg his own ends, but so far as human weakness land, be did not intend damage or injury to 
will permit, in the truth and sincerity of his his oppressed and harmless subjects in that king- 
heart, and that he is firmly resolved in the dom, who follow their trade' of merchandise in 
Lord's strength to adhere thereto, and to prose- their lawful callints, but only the opposing and 

• cute to the utmost of his power all the ends suppressing of those who had usurped the gov- 
thereof in his station and calling, really, con- eminent, and not only barred him from his.mst 
stantly, and sincerely all the days of his life. right, but also exercise an arbitrary power over 
In order to which, he doth in the first place pro, 
fess and declare, that he will have no enemies but 

his people, in those things which concern their 
persons, consciences, and estates; and as, since 

the enemies of the covenant, and that he will have his coming into Scotland, he bath given no 
no friends but the friends of the covenant. 	And commissions against any of his subjects in• Eng- 
therefore, as he, doth now detest and abhor all land or Ireland, so he doth hereby assure and 
popery, superstition, and idolatry, together with declare, that he will give none to their pre- 
prelacy, and all errors, heresy, schism, and pro- judice or damage; and whatever shall be the 
loneness, and resolves not to tolerate much less wrongs of these usurpers, that he will 'be so 
allow any of these in any part of his majesty's far from avenging these 'Upon any who are 
dominions, but to oppose himself thereto, and to free thereof, by interrupting and stopping the 
endeavour theextirpation thereof to the utmost of 
his power; so doth he, as a Christian, exhort, and, 
as a king, require, that all such of his subjects 

liberty of trade and merchandise, or otherwise, 
that he will seek their Toed, and to the utmost 
employ his royal power, that they may be pro- 

who have stood in opposition • to the solemn tected and defended against the unjust violence 
league and covenant, and work of reformation, 
upon a pretence of kingly interest, or any other 

of all men whatsoever. 	And albeit his majesty 
desireth to construct well of the intentions of 

pretext whatsodver, to lay down their enmity those (in reference to his majesty) who have 
against the cause and people of God, and to cease been active in counsel or arms against the cove- 
to prefer the interest of man to the interest of nant ; yet being convinced that it doth conduce 
God, which hath been one of those things that for the honour of God, the good of his cause, and 
hath occasioned many troubles and calamities in his own honour and happipess, and for the 
these kingdoms, and being insisted into will be peace and safety of these kingdoms, that such be 
so far from establishing of the king's throne, 
that it will prove an idol of jealousy to provoke 

not employed in places of power and trust; he 
doth declare that he will,not employ, nor give 

unto wrath:im who is King of kings and Lord commissions to any such, until they kayo Atot 
of lords: the king 	I, covenant,  always esteem them only taken or renewed the covenant, but also 
best servants; and 	' loyal subjects, who 
serve him and seek 	atness in a right line 

have given sufficient evidences of their integrity, 
carriage and affection to the work of reformation, 

Of subordination unto 	giving unto God the and shall be declared capable of trust by the 
things that are God's, a 	nto Cesar the things parliament of either kingdom respective. 	And 
that are Cesar's ; and resolveth not to love or his majesty, upon the same grounds, doth hereby 
countenance any who have so little conscience 
and piety, as to follow his interest with' a preju- 

recall all commissions given to any such persons, 
conceiving all such persons will so inuch tender 

dice to the gospel, and the kingdom of Jesus a good understanding betwixt him and his sub- 
Christ, which he looks not upon as duty, but as 
flattery, and driving of self designs, under a 

jects, and the settling and preserving a firm,  
peace in these kingdoms, that they will not 

pretence of maintaining royal authority and grudge nor repine at his majesty's resolutions 
greatness. and proceedings herein, much less upon discon- 

2. His majesty being convinced in conscience tent act any thing in a divided way, unto the 
of the exceeding great sinfulness and unlawful- raising of new troubles, especially since, upon 
rie6 of that treaty and peace made with the their pious and good deportment, there is a regress: 
bloody Irish rebels, who treacherously shed the 
blood of so many of 

	

	faithful and loyal sub- _his 
left unto them in manner above expressed, 
And as his majesty hath given satisfaction unto 

jects in Ireland, and of allowing unto them the the just and necessary desires of the kirk and 
liberty of the popish religion, for the which he kingdom of ' Scotland, so cloth he' hereby assure 
doth from his heart desire to be deeply humbled and declare, that he is no less willing and desir- 
before the Lord; and likewise considering how ous to give satisfaction to the just and necessary 
many,  breaches have 'been upon their part, doth desires of his good subjects of England. and 
declare the same to be void, and that his majesty Ireland; and in token thereof,, if the houses of 
is absolved therefrom, being truly sorry that he parliament of England sitting in freedom, should 
should have sought unto so unlawful help for think fit to present unto him the prepositive of 
restoring of him to his throne, and resolving peace agreed upon by both kingdoms, he will 
for the time to come, rather to choose affliction not only accord to the same, and such alterations. 
than sin. thereanent, as the houses of parliament, in 

3. As his majesty did, in the late treaty with regard of the constitution of affairs, and the good 
his people in this kingdom, agree to recall and of his majesty and his kingdoms, shall judge 
annul all commissions against any of his subjects necessary; but do what is further necessary tpr 
who did adhere to the covenant and monarchical the prosecuting the ends of the solemn league 
government in any of his kiiigdonis; so doth he and covenant, especially in those things which 
now declare, that, by his commissionating of concern the reformation of the church of Eng., 
"some persons by tea against the people of Jung- land, in doctrine, worship, discipline, and gay. 
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1600, and supplication to the king,' " con- 1 tionii.coVenant with the Lord; and eatnestly 
gfatulating his return, expressing praying that his reign might be like that of 

theft :entire' and unfeigned loyalty, humbly 
putting him in Mind of his own and the na- 

David; Solomon, JehoShaphat, and Heze, 
kiah." 	As may be seen in the paper itself * 

e6rnaen4 that not only the Directory of Wei,  
ship, the Confession of Faith ,and Catechism, 
bet also the Propositions and Directory for 

to God, and to their king, according to the 
covenant, will lay hold upon such an opportun-
IV and use their utmost endeavours to protoove 

Chtireli Government, accordedupon by the synod the covenant and all the ends thereof, and to*  
of 	vines at Westminster, may be settled,- and recover and re-establiSh the ancient government 
that the church of England may enjoy the full of the kingdom of England (under which for 
liberty and freedom of all assemblies and power many generations it did flourish in peace and 
of kirk censures, and of all the ordinances of plenty at home, and hi reputation abroad) and 
Jesus Christ, according to the rule of his own privilege's of the parliament, and native and 
word; and that whatsoever is commanded by just liberty of the people : his majesty desires to 
the God of heaven, may be diligently done for assure himself, that there doth remain,  in these 
the'ouse of the God of heaven. 	And whatever 
heretofore bath been the suggestions of some to 

so much conscience of their duty to religion, 
their king and country, and So many sparkles of 

him, to render his niajesty jealous of his parlia, 
ment, and of the servants of God; yet as he hath 

the ancient English valour which shined so' 
eminently in their noble ancestors, as will put 

declared that in Scotland he will hearken to them on to bestir themselves for breaking the 
their counsel, and follow their advice in those yoke of those men's oppressiens from off their 
things that concern that kingdom and kirk; so necks. 	Shall men of conscience and honour set 
doth he also declare his firm resolution to man- religion, liberties, and government at so low a' 
age theigoverninent of the kingdom of England,  
by the advice of his parliament, consisting of a 

rate, as not rather to, undergo any hazard, before 
they be thus deprived of them ir Will not all 

house of lords, and of a house of commons generous men count any death more tolerable 
there ; and, in those things thatboncern religion, 	than to live in servitude all their days? 	And 
to prefer the counsels of the ministers of the 	will not posterity blame those who dare attempt 
gospelto all other counsels whatsoever: and that 	nothing for themselies and for their children hi 
all the world may see, how much he tendeis the 	so good a cause, in such an exigent? 	Whereas 
safety of his people, and how precious their if they gather themselves and take courage, 
blood is in his sight, and how desirous he is to putting on a resolution answerable to so a noble 
recover, his crown and government in England and just an enterprise, they shall honour, God, 
by peaceahle means, aspie cloth esteem the service and gain themselves the reputation of pious 
of those who first engaged in the covenant, and men, worthy patriots, and loyal Subjects, and be 
have since that time faithfiilly followed the ends called the repairers of 	'vita, by the present 
thereof, to be duty to God, and loyalty to him; 
so is he willing, in regard of others who have 

and succeeding gene 	*and they may cer, 
tainly promise to t 	ves a blessing from 

been involved in these late commotions in Eng- God, upon so just a 	ourable undertaking 
land against religion and government, to pass an for the Lord and forCause,, their own liber- 
act of oblivion, excepting only some few in that ties,their native king and country, and the 
nation, who have been chief obstructors of the unv aluable good and happiness Of the posterity., 
Work of reformation, and chief authors of the Whatever hath formerly been his majesty's 
change of the government, and of the murder of guiltiness before.God, and the bad success that 
his royal father : provided that these who are to these have had who owned hip affairs Whilst .he. 
have the benefit of this act, lay down arms, and 
return, unto the obedience of their lawful cove- 

stood in opposition to the work of God, yet the, 
state of the question being now altered, and hie 

reign. majesty having obtained mercy to be on Ot% 
* 	The committee of estates of the kingdom, and side, and to prefer God's interest before his own; 
general •assembly of the kirk of Scotland, having he hopes that the Lord will be gracious, and 
declared so fully m what concerns the sectaries, 
and the.present designs, resolutions, and actings 

countenance his own cause in the hands of w 
and sinful instruments, against all enemies what- 

of their army against the kingdom of Scotland, 
and •the same committee .and assembly having 

soever. 	This is all that can be said by his 
majesty at present, to these in England and 

sufficiently laid open public dangers and duties, 
both upon the right hand and upon the left, it is 

Ireland, at such a, distance; and as they shall 
acquit themselves at this time in active discharger  

not needful for his majesty to add any thing' of their necessary duties, so shall they be ac- 
thereunto, except that in those things he doth 	cepted before God, endeared to his majesty, and 
commend and approve them, and that he resolves their names had in remembiance throughout 
to live and die with them and his loyal subjects, 
ufprosecution of the ends of the covenant. 

the world. 
Given- at our court at Dunfermline, the 

And whereas that prevailing party in Eng- sixteenth day of August, 1650, and in 
land, after all their strange usurpations, and 
insolent actings in that land, do ribt only keep 
his majesty from the govebament of that king- 

the second year of our reign. 
* Ministers' [designed] supplication August 

dom by force of arms, but also have now invaded 23c1, 1660. 
the kingdom of Scotland, who have deserved 
better things at their hands, and against whom 

have no just quarrel.; his majesty therefore 

Most gracious and dread sovereign, 
We your majesty's most humble subjects, 

considering the duty which, as Christians, we 
t 	desire and, expeb&tliat all his good subjects owe unto our Lord Jesus Christ, who is King 

ngland, who are' and resolve to be faithful of kings, and Lord of lords, and which, RS 
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The occasion of:this meeting, upon which.so much fear and jealopse (suspect) I 	6 
much followed, was this :—the brethren. and Mr. James Sharp, now at Lon- 
ministers, who ,in their sentiments could not don, by the allowance, and at the desire of 
approve of the public resolutions, did *ery ,a good many of the brethren for the resolu- 

subjects, we owe unto your majesty as our law- jection, and obedience to your majesty, that are 
ful and native king under him; we hold our- due from humble and loving subSects to their 
selves bound' to tender unto your majesty this native and lawful sovereign. 	And we desire co 
our most humble address and supplication. How be persuaded, and with confidence to promise to 
hateful the actings of the late usurping powers, 
in offering violence unto the parliament of Eng- 

ourselves, that your majesty will accept'of 'these 
our professions as proceeding from honest quid 

land,' in their unchristian and barbarous mur- loyal hearts, and allow us that protection, Conn: 
der of your royal father, in their insolent chang-, 
ing of the ancient civil government of the king- 

tenance, and encouragement, in our stations and 
callings, that may be expected from a gracious 

dom of England, and by armed violence unjustly king. 	And considering the great happiness that 
secluding your majesty therefrom, in their unjust ariseth both to kirk and state, and all the mem- 
invading of the kingdom of Scotland, and hers thereof by the mutual enibracements, of 
enthralling the same in subjection to themselves, 
and beyond all, in their impious encroachings 

religion and righteousness, of truth and peace, 
and from the mutual good understanding betwixt 

upon the kingdom of Jesus Christ, and the the supreme magistrate and the faithful of the 
liberties thereof; and in promoting and establish- land, when it pleaseth divine' providence so to 
ing a vast toleration in things religious through- dispose, and the many calamities and miseries 
out these nations, unto the perverting of the 
precious truths of the gospel, and defacing of 

that, in the holy justice and indignation of God, 
do attend the separating or violating of these 

the ordinances of •Jesus Christ, in opening a only sure foundations of states and kingdoms 
wide door to all sorts of errors, heresies, schisms, 
impiety, and profaneness; how abominable and 

we are bold, in the integrity of our hearts, and 
in the zeal of the glory of God, and of the good 

hateful these things were unto us, the Lord, 
who searcheth the reins and trieth the hearts, 
doth know; against which we gave many public 

of his church, anal of your majesty's honour and 
happiness, and from the sense of the manifold 
and great obligations that be upon us, before the 

testimonies before the world, to witness our Lord, so to do,• and particularly that of the 
abhorrency thereof: and the same Lord know- covenant, that what lets we are not able our= 
eth, that as we did earnestly pray for and breathe selves to suppress or overcome, we shall reveal 
after his appearing to witness against these, so and make known, that it may be truly prevented 
(saving that christian pity and compassion that or removed, humbly to represent unto your 
we owe unto ths persons of men, though our 
very enemies) we do rejoice in his putting 

majesty the great danger that threatensreligion, 
and the work of reformation in the churches of 

down of them that did lift up themselves, and God in these kingdoms, from the designs and 
staining of the pride of their glory, and breaking endeavours of the remnant of the popish, prelat- 
the yoke of their power,,off the necks of these ical, and malignant party therein?  which is 
kingdoms. We hold ourselves also bound thank- beginning again to lift up the head, and, not 
fully to acknowledge the Lord's signal' preserv- only to render hateful and bear down many of 
big of your majesty's person, in the midst of your majesty's good subjects, who have been 
manifold dangers and designs threatening the employed as instruments in that work, and 
same these years past, and that after a long exile have kept within the bounds of their duty in 
from your own house and people, he bath been promoting and pursuing the same, so far as 
pleased to bring you back to the same; and human infirmity would permit; but also to 
when the foundations of the ancient civil govern- overthrow that blessed work itself, and to 
meat of these kingdoms were overthrown, again re-introduce prelacy, and the ceremonies', and 
to make way for repairing the ruins, and build- 
ing op the breaches thereof, for establishing of 

the Service-book, and all these corruptions which , 
were formerly cast out, as inconsistent with 

the same upon right and sure foundations, in that pure and spotless rule of church -govern!. 
your majesty's person and family, and to do meat, and discipline, and 'divine worship, deli-V.: 
these things when they were so •little expected, 
in so quiet and peaceable a way, and without the 

ered unto us in the word of God, and' as a yoke 
of bondage which neither We nor our father9 

effusion of christian blood, and embroiling of were able to bear. 	Although we knotv that 
thetekingdoms in the miseries and calamities of that spirit will not want specious pretences, and 
a new war : and as we do adore the wonderful plausible and subtile insinuations for compassing 
and wise hand of God, and'bless his name who these ends; yetas there cannot readily be greater 
hath done these great things; so it is not only disservice to the church of God, and to your 
eur practice for the present, but our sincere kingdoms, and to your majesty's honour and 
purpose and resolution also for the time to come, 
to pour forth the fervent desires and supplica- 

happiness, than actings of that nature, so we 
cannot without horror of heart, and astonish- 

tionstof our souls, unto the most High, by whom ment of spirit, think upon what dreadful g-uilti- 
kings reign, for the preservation and safety of ness, kings, princes, ministers, and people shall 
your majesty's person, and for the multiplica- be involved into, and what fearful wrath shalt 
tion and increase of his Spirit upon you, that attend them from the face of an angry and 
you may employ your power unto his praise and jealous God, if after all the light that he bath 
the comfort of his people, and for the establish- made to shine in these kingdoms from his blessed 
ing of your just power and greatness, and; in word, for discovering the error and impiety of 
subordination to him, to be faithful and loyal hi these things, and after his hand lifted up so licigli 
»tendering of all the duties of honour, and sub- for casting out of the -same, and after such 
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lei&  bons.' whey were aPpr,ehenSive of then]. WhereupOrtonCe andnein they wrote 
designs hatching jllatnoW against the , to the ministers Of Edinburgh of the' other 

church, not frOinthe-publicresolutioners, but sicle,,,bhat they might join with them,  in .a. 
Mr. Sharp;, and others who Struck in with dutifill address to his majesty at such a 

4, 
,Meanie vows and engagements taken upon nestly to entreat that any beginnings of stura- 
'themselves before God, angels, and men,. against Ming which have already been given in these 

, them. they should. 'again lick up the vomit 
thtereof. 	God forhid thatiever we should hear 

things, especially,  in the matter of 'weedy, 
andd, the ceremonies, and Service-book in your 

or see such heart-astonishing things, which majesty's chapel and family, and in other places 
Waild then the mirth of the Lord% people into of your dondnions, maybe removed and taken 
Mourning; and , their songs into most sad and away, and that there may be no further proceed- 
bitter lamentation. 	Neither are we less appre- ings in these things which grieve the Spirit of 
hetislite of the endeavours of the spirit of error, 
that possesseth sectaries in these nations, which, 

God, and give offence to yonr majesty's good 
subjects, who are engaged With you ha the same 

• as it did at first promote, the practice of a vast covenant and work of reformation: and that 
toleration in things 'religious, and afterwards your majesty, for establishing the hearts, and 
proceeded unto the framing of the mischief strengthening the hands of theie who are faithful 
thereof into a law; so, we doubt not, but it will in the work of the Lord, and for quashing the 
still,  e active unto the promoting and procuring hopes and etideaVours of adVersmies, will be 
the same, under the specious,pretence of liberty pleased to give publie signifieation of your 
for tender consciences; the effects whereof have, 
in a few years past, been so dreadful, that we 

approbation of the covenant, and of your pur-
pose to adhere unto the same, and to• carry on 

eatkisot •think of the continuing of it, but with the work of God in these kingdoms according 
much trembling and fear: therefore knowing thereto; and that your majesty's eyes may be 
that to kings, princes, rulers, and magistrates, 
appertains the conservation and purgation of 

upon the faithful of the land, that 'they may' 
dwell with you. 	We hope that your majesty 

religion, and that unity and teace be preserved will not take offence, if we be the Lord's remem- 
in the church, and that the truth of God be kept brancers to you, that you were pleased, a little 
pure and entire, that all blasphemies and heresies before your coming into this• kingdom, and 
be suppressed; all corruptions or abuses• in dis- afterwards at the time of your coronation, to 
cipline and, worship prevented or reformed, and assure and declare by your solemn oath, under 
all the ordinanceS of God duly settled, adminis- your hand and seal, in the presende of Almighty 
teted, and observed,; and that nothing can more God, the searcher of hearts, your allowance anti 
contribute unto the preserving arid promoting approbation of the national covenant, and of the 

, of religion, and of the work of reformation, than solemn league and covenant, faithfully obliging 
that all places of power and trust be filled with yourself to prosecute the ends thereof in your 
men of a blameless and christian conversation,,  
anti of approven integrity, and known affection 

station and calling: and that your majesty, for 
yourself and successors,' shall consent and agree 

to the cause of God: we your majesty's most to all acts of parliament enjoining the national 
humble subjects do, with bowed knees and 
bended 	affections, 	humbly 	supplicate 	your 
majesty, that you would' , employ your royal 
power unto .the preservation of the reformed 

covenant, and the solemn,  league and covenant, 
and fully establishing presbyterial government, 
the, Directory of Worship; Confession of Faith, 
and Catechisms, in the kingdom• of Scotland, as 

religion in the church of Scotland, in doctrine, they are approven by the general assemblies of 
Worship,. discipline, and government; and in this kirk, and parliaments of this kingdom; 
the reformation of religion in the kingdoms of and that your majesty shall give your royal 
England and Ireland, in doctrine, worship, 
discipline)  and government ; and unto the carry- 

assent to acts and ordinances of parliament, past 
or to be past)  enjoining the same in your other 

ing on of the work of uniformity in religion in dominions, and that you shall observe these in' 
the,  churches of God in the three kingdoms, in your own practice and. family, and shalbnever 

- One •confession of faith, form of church govern- make opposition to any of these, or endeavour any 
.. went, directory for worship and catechising, 

and to the extirpation of popery, prelacy, super- 
change thereof. 	And we desire to be persuaded, 
that no length of time hath made your Majesty 

stitibm heresy, schism, profaneness, and whatso- to forget, or weakened upon your heart, the 
ever shall be found' contrary to sound doctrine, 
and the power of godliness : and that all places 

sense of the •obligation of that great and solemn 
oath of God in the covenant; -yea, that the 

of power and trust under, your majesty may be afflictions wherewith God bath exercised your 
filled with such.as havotalten the covenant, and majesty .these years past, and the great and 
lite of approven integrity and known affection wonderful, deliverance that of late he bath 
to the cause of. God, 'if in a matter that so much granted unto you, hath fixed deeper impressions 
concerns the 'honour of God, and the good of thereof upon your spirit, and that amongst alb 
this 'Church, ' and your majesty's honour and the kings of the earth, religion and reformation 
happiness, we be jealous, with a,  godly 'jealousy, 
we know your majesty's wisdom and piety to 

shall have no greater, friend than your majesty; 
yea, that as you are more excellent than the 

be such, as will easily pardon it 	The sense of kings of the earth, in regard of purity of proles- 
4' On duty.  o God, and:to your majesty, with:the sion and solemn engagements unto God, and 

importunity of men of a contrary mind, who' long exercisedness with manifold afflictions, and 
seek to' make your majesty and these •kingdoms 
transgressors, by building again the things that 

ere formerly warrantably destroyed, constrain 

in the Lord's setting -you over these kingdoms, 
'which were not only through grace amongst the 
first-fruits :of the gentiles, but also, in your 

o he petitioners against the same, and dear- princely, station and dignity, are. amongst all 
9 	I 
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juncture. 	We have seen the occasion of meeting, the committee of estates 16w.  
the .coldness and delays made in this affair, 
by the ministers of Edinburgh, in thejntro- 

were acquainted with it; and. some 
persons were immediately sent, who came 

-action. 	They were excellent men, but it upon the.meeting„when the scrolls and other 
must be owned that they trusted too much papers werebeforethem,whichare mentioned 
to Mr. Sharp, and by his suggestions and 
letters 	every thing of this 	nature was 

in the Act of Confinement, and seized nil. 1 
• find those 'papers were the first draughts of 

crushed. letters to some brethren, desiring another 
Two former meetings had been concerted meeting at Glasgow, in September, •about 

at Edinburgh, of ministers from the differ- the supplication, with instructions to sore 
ent corners of the church, but the brethren of their number, when they went west with' 
had not come up to them.. 'Matters seemed a draught of the supplication, that it might 
still to grow more and more threatening to be considered by the brethren of the synod 
the church establishment, and no other way of Glasgow, that if they found cause, they 
appeared to be left them but to act in this might join in it : such as came from the 
manner. , There were no assemblies to be 
expected, there was no commission, and 
synods were not to meet till October; 

committee, asked for the supplication itself, 
which the ministers gave , them a copy 4, 
without any difficulty. 

therefore the above-named persons, a small When the unfinished scrolls and the 
part of many who were to have met, found supplication were read in the committee of 
themselves under a necessity to do some- estates they were sent straight to court; 
what in such, a crisis : so they formed the and all who had been present at the meet- 
foresaid supplication, which they designed lug, save Craignethan, who happily escaped,' 
to have communicate to a larger meeting were 	committed to close prison, in the 
before it was sent to court. 	The chancellor castle of Edinburgh, by the act of this 
and others coming to the knowledge of this day's date,* without ever calling the minis- 

• 4 

that we know in the world, the most eminent these kings upon the earth, and their happi- 
for the purity and power of the gospel; so shall ness in heaven; so shall-  your majesty's person 

majesty excel them in zeal for God, and your be 	and 	 established preserved, 	your government 
for the kingdom of Jesus Christ, and that by how over these kingdoms ; which is the unfeigned 
much your majesty is, by the constitution and desire, and fervent supplication of 	. 
hand of the Alinighty, lifted up above the sphere of Your majesty's most humble 
that of your subjects, by so much shall your mo- 
tions be more vigorous and active unto the carry- 
ing about,by the influence of your royal commands 

and loyal subjects. 
* Act for securing 	James Guthrie and Mr. 

and example, all the orbs of inferior powers others. 	- 
and persons in these kingdoms, in subordination 
to God and your majesty, in the practice of godli- 
ness and virtue. It is the desire of our souls, that 

At Edinburgh the 23d day of August, 1660., 
The committee of estates, now presently eon-,,  

vened by his majesty's special warrant and 
your majesty may be like unto David, a man 
according unto God's own heart ; like unto 

authority, upon information given to them of a "A,  
conventicle and private meeting of some remon- , 

Solomon, of an understanding heart to judge the strator and protesting ministers and others at 
Lord's people, and to discern betwixt good and Edinburgh, for which. they had neither warrant 
bad,; like unto Jehoshaphat, whose heart was from the ordinary, civil, or ecclesiastic courts; 
lifted' up in the ways of the Lord; like unto and the said committee, being by his majesty's 
Ilezekiah, eminent for goodness and integrity; special commission and commands, intrusted 
like unto Josias, who was of a tender heart, 
and 'did humble himself before God, when he 

and empowered with the caring, ordering, and 
providing for what may conduce for the peace!. 

heard his words against Jerusalem and Judah, 
and the inhabitants thereof; and not only made a 

of this his majesty's ancient kingdom, and sup-
port of his power and authority therein, finding 

covenant before the Lord, to walk after the Lord, 
and to .keep his commandments with all his 

such unlawful conventicles, upon what pretence 
soever, without public lawful authority, ex- 

heart, and with all his soul, to perform the words pressly derogatory to his majesty's royal 	- _pre 
of the covenant; but also caused all that were rogative, and tending to the, disturbape of the 
in Jerusalem and Benjamin to stand to it, and present peace of his majesty's dou.kirugna ; gave 
took aVvay all the abominations out of all the order and command to some of themennaber, to 
countries that pertained to the children of Israel, 
and made all that were present in Israel to serve, 
even to serve the Lord their God : so shall your 

search and make trial after the d4cesion atm 
reason of their meeting, who in the sailinquiry, 
found them with petitions subscribed„tand some 

majesty inherit the honour and' blessings of papers and letters scrolled, to be sent fob onvo- 1 
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1660. 	ters before th.em, or hearing what they and illegal, since that .V0"2, 	same day the 
had to say in their own defence. This committee liberate several persons impris- 

illegal and unprecedented step, the first act of oned for murder and other atrocious crimes. 
our committee of estates, was a preamble to But those were not the things at present 
that horrid scene of arbitrary proceeding, 
oppression, and cruelty, which now began 

they were in quest of. 
Under their confinement in the castle 

to open. 	Mr. James Guthrie was never 
liberate till a glorious martyrdom, and the 
truth made him free, and the rest underwent 

the ministers agreed upon a supplication, 
and sent it to the committee of estates, 
whereof I have not seen a copy; but by 

very great hardships. 	It hath been observed 
that this was done that very day, a hundred 

other 	papers of this 	time, I find in it, 
" They promised no more to prosecute the 

years after, in which the idolatrous, tyran- remonstrance, 	1650, and 	expressed their 
nical, contradictory, and cruel religion of sorrow for giving their lordships any offence 
popery was abolished in Scotland, and the by the unseasonableness of their late meet- 
reformation was established. 	Indeed from ing, at which they were 	seized." 	The 
this day and forward, for twenty-eight years, 
we were going very fast back to Babylon, 

chancellor insisted they should acknowledge 
their fault in meeting upon such a matter : 

and wide steps were taken to re-introduce but the ministers, apprehending this would 
popery and slavery. be a receding from their designed testimony, 

A careful comparing of the supplication and such a declaration affecting not only 
with the committee's act will sufficiently the manner and time of their meeting, but 
expose the last. 	The ministers were chiefly the business and important matter upon 
attacked because they were protesters; and which they met, might have very ill eon- 
yet such as were of that denomination most sequences at this juncture, refused to go 
firmly asserted the king's title under his this length, though the advocate, who had 
exile; and Mr. James Guthrie and others taken the tender when many of them 
of them suffered much from the English were suffering for their loyalty and firmness 
for their loyalty, when Mr. Sharp, who to the king, threatened to found a process 
now managed all, took the tender, and fell of treason upon their supplication. 
in with the usurper. 	Ingratitude, however, 
was but a lesser aggravation of this violent 

The people under the pastoral charge of 
the now imprisoned ministers were extremely 

procedure; it was plainly illegal: besides afflicted with their confinement, and ready 
the known privilege of all subjects to ad- to make all proper applications. 	I 	find 
dress the sovereign, there were then laws Mr. Stirling's session at Edinburgh, and no 
unrescinded, to which the members of the doubt Mr. Trail's also, acquaint him with 
committee themselves had assented, war- 
ranting them to meet and supplicate. 	The 

their 	design to supplicate in his behalf, 
which is delayed till they know the issue 

usurpers, when Scotland was under their of their own supplication. 	All I have of 
feet, 	did 	not hinder ministers 	to 	meet, 
except in their general assembly. 	In short, 
this step was very unequal as well as ungrate 

this, is in the following letter from Mr. 
Stirling to his session at this time, who 
breathes much of a Christian and ministerial 

eating all of their own judgment, containing 
many particulars reflecting 	upon 	his 	sacred 

Mr. Alexander Moncrief, Mr. John Seraph, 
Mr. Thomas Ramsay, Mr. Gilbert Hall, Mr. 

majesty, the 	government of our neighbour John Scot, Mr, George Nairn, Mr. John Slur- 
church and kingdom of EiltIhnd, and capstan- ray, ministers, and John Kirko ruling elder,. 
thin of this present commWe, and many other to be committed prisoners within the castle of 
things directly tending td'seditions, raising of Edinburgh, therein to remain, until his majes- 
new 	tumults, and (if possible) rekindling a ty's pleasure shall be further made known ; and 
civil war amongst his majesty's good subjects. gives warrant to the present captain of the said 
Therefore, the said caminittec have thought fit, 
and hereby ordains the persons subscribers of 

castle, to receive them prisoners, and to keep 
them in safe custody. 

the said papers, and these in company at the Extracted forth of the books of the said corn- 
updrdift,ffig thereof; they are to say, Mr. James mittee by me, 	Jo. Hay, cler. corn. 
Gothiii, Mr. Robert Trail. Mr. John Stilling, ; 
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-

ITURCII OF SCO'PLAND. ' 	i 	S 	IrS , 
'ispirit, and sthtes the 'cause of their -Stiffer- prieoned ministersliant it was much 1660  
' ingS ; and therefore t have insert it, as opposed bysinme Ministers Who tarn- 

what deserves a remit in this ediettion. .ekibisheirs,antitteirundcApkings,nniThesie 
There was a motion 'likewise in the sync Of worthy alemhens who exercised too: much 
Glasgow, at their Meeting in October, this charity for their false brethren. 	Thus they 
year, for a supplication in favour Of theim- eontinueciaConsiderWatitaeirrprisOlttillat 

* Letter, Mr. John Stirling, minister at power and trust, who are friends thereunto l 
Edinburgh, to his session, when imprisoned and we should dedre no other vindication, but 
by the committee of estates, 1660. that our supplitation night beprinted. . • 

Always dearly beloved, till I  be Wet,  if the Dearly beloved, Lord will,  to speak face to face, 1 shalt desire 
I bear there are some thoughts among you, of no other favour of you, but that you wilt endetr. 

petitioning the honourable committee,of estates, your that the people May not stumble, but retain; 
Tor my releasement. 	I confess it is no small somewhat of charity to me, till God shall fulfil 
refreshment to me, to think that I have so much 
room in your affections, as you are ready to look 

his promise, in making righteousness viler, 
that the, upright in heart, may. follow after at. 

after me, or desire that I might yet continue to I beseech you, in the' bowels of Jesus 'Cbrist: 
serve.yon, in the Work of the gospel: and though take heed tb yourselves, and to the dock over 

. I be your debtor on this account, and do most which the Holy Ghost hathmade you-overseem: 
heartily thank yourand allthose in whose hearth much more Rah upon you now, than formerly 
'this motion, bath been entertained, yet I dare -when I was tvitli you. 	Remember, I beseech 
not advise you to follow it any further at present. you, that you watch as those that mast give au 
My brethren and I are jointly to petition this account, and that the adversary.is, going About 
-week, and we shall see what issue-that may take, 
before we desire our people to be engaged in 
suiting for us. 	If the Lord have any more 
service for nit among you, he can bring me to 

as a roaring lion, continually seeking whom he 
may devour. 	Ah! my heart bleedeth to thin), 
how much he grevaileth with the rivet part, 
and how few there are who will lay hold on the 

you again (I trust) in the spirit and power- of free offers of !grace and salvation through a 
the gospel; and this testimony of your affec- redeemer and, come to Jesus that they may have 
tiom shall, I hope, put a new edge upon my life. 	Edinburgh hath long had the.  lenty and 
spirit, to be more willing than ever to spend purity of the glorious gospel, but alr! Who bath 
and be spent, for the advantage of your souls : believed our report, and to whom is the arm of 
but if otherwise, the will of the Lord be done. the Lord revealed ? 	It is true the Lord bath a 
I am hopeful, that he who ministereth seed to 
the sower, shall minister to your necessities ; 

remnant, yea, a precious remnant, among us, 
else we should have been like to Gomorrah; 

and I shall never forget ydu, by his grace, but but yet Alas for the blindness and hardness, the 
ever bear you upon my heart, to hold you up looseness and profatitti of ,  the Most part, who 
bpfore the Lord, so long as I am in this body. lire, in effect, without. God in the world: .ah, 

I haw' the Cause of our sufferings is strangely that in their day they inight know the things 
represetfted to you; ands I confess, we were that belong M their peace, before they be hid 
miserable men, and unworthy of the room we from their eyes!" 	'know therb, are many such 
bear either in the church or kingdom, if that under your charge, ut let me beseech you to'he 
were true that is said of us. 	The personal suf- serious with them, while you have occasion, and 
£erings I am under, nor the reproaches that are to walk exemplarily before them. 	It is not. to 
upon my name, are not a very great trouble, in preachers only, bat to all Christ's followers, in 
comparison of the fear I have that Satan may their own place and station, that he saith, Let 
thereby take advantage, to cause the Lord's your light so shine before men, that they seeing 
people stumble at the gospel I have preached your good works, may glorify your Father which 
among them: yet this is my comfort, that is in heaven. 	As for me, the Lord' knovvethi. 
whatever the world say or believe, the cause I 
suffer for is the Lord's, and no less than the 

that as I have no greater grief by this restraint, 
than my absence from -you, (which would be ,a 

avowing of his marriage contract, in a sworn deep sorrow indeed, but that I am persuaded OP 
covenant, betwixt the three kingdoms: and the call of -God to this piece of •service that is 
albeit we have not now liberty to vindicate our- now put in tny,hands) so can I have no greater 
selves from the aspersions cast upon us, but must joy'nd comfort, than tb hear of all your happI. 
lie under the reproaches of seditious persons, 
and raisers of a new war, (which, God knoweth, 
our hearts do abhor,) and enemies to our king, 
(whom our souls do honour, and I dare take 

ness, and of your love to the.gospel, and ,care to 
adorn the same by your holy and blampless 
conversation. 	I shall add no more, but -my 
earnest request for your prayers before the throne 

you witnesses of my good wishes towards him,) of grace; and so recommending you and all thg 
yet this is no new thing; you know who was flock, to him who is the great shepherd and 
counted an enemy to Cesar, even Christ our bishop of your souls,- I rest, 	 , 
Lord, and Paul Was a seditious fellow, and Tour servant foriChrist's sake,. 
went up and down the world as a deceiver, and JO. &munch 
yet was true. 	Yet all we were about,. was au Edinburgh, Sept. ,11. 
innocent supplication, that his majesty might P. S. : ti',., it be possible, .that yaw care And 
mind the oath of God, and oppose those abjured mine together, could provide preaching in your 
corruptions of prelacy, and ceremonies that are own church, till we know whether the Lord 
Coming in, and- that he might, for advancing of will shorten this trial unto me, I,y/iskwecould 
reformation, employ fit instruments in places of do it. 	 , 	. 
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:Tk • \. 	. ,d. • 	TtIN HISTORY 03 THE SUFFERINGS 	[Book I; 
• ; - 	1 	a ' • 04.: tinny of them were ta his- majesty, except by the parliameht or 

lets Of the castle, but still con-.committee of estates, with the promise of 
here-4Ediriburglrptill the an indemnity, which for private ends was 

6,44114'"delim - 	- the! Parliament; some of,  long delayed. 	 P
.. 

;4014 had, only their prison changed; and Next day after the ministers were seizedi  
sekigaglisr :ministers were seized, as we the Committee of estates go on to some- 
11481 hear in the Anther accounts .of the what that was more extensive, and discharge 
t"tedtre of the 0.01nteittee, which I come 
nom to. ant-et., 

all meetings without the king's authority, 
and seditious petitions. 	The proclamation 

Nft.... Archdeecont lq,*rha.rd'at accotmt•of will stand best in its own light. 
•*44itapfleorenent,Of.thOse ministers, vol. iii. 
W,40,ilesemesqour. 	notice: 	Imthe--progress. Proclamation by 'the ,  en* WO ef as:tates, 
*,,g trilslArgorys:Ni-o shall find" him once and 
ixgaitt givingf  veryAiodiethict• . and . unfair ire- 

against anianfal meetings, ,and sedition, 
papers. 	At Eclinbure; , *gust 24th 

:priesentatiotin, of out ' Seas affairs durinrthe 1660. 
1440.1od Adore, -me,- in the short andqame " The committee of, estate-a; in obedience. 
tatttShe :liath: '.Here*he speaks' of those to hie' majesty's prOoltataticM, being islet 
tninistas-: :as the ',prime,* managers of the and taking to their serious. emeeideration; 
'clurchi,of Scotlan4 whereas though they the gooaness of 'God, 'rile  in- his greet 
'were 'excellent persons;  yet at this juncture mercy hath restored "the" king's Itiajeaty td 
t 	weM*farefrom' ibeine the prime actors the exercise of his' royal geNiereteent ; and 
ii:d. tbe: thete14. 	We have '%een that they withal considering-his 'majesty's great care 
toeht'searce. prevail to. have any meeting of; and affection to 4hi's ancient kingdom of 
,nutitig 'brethren of their own sentiments, 
flu 	havitthili thZ -meeting,  they had was.' 

Scotland; in ceiling' and authorizing the 
said committee of estates -to meet; and 

But thisimniend6 most-ba made, that they they finding it their chity 'to prevent sill 
were the prime ministers of the kirk party, 
that the 'ofliunrof the;:remonstrance, finlewl. 

unlawful meetings, whiCh inay'tend to the 
prejudice of his majesty's service, or may 

fotineetiogs, and seilitIoUiliapers, and other again involve his majesty's -subjects into 
Kad names' noiritrattb use of against the 

Might, lit :upon all presby- 
new 	troubles; have thought' fir, , iiii' his

Teancins&ators, majesty's name and authority,=tO :prohibit, 
: terlanfainisters. 	It would seem to be with and by these presents' do prohibit and clis- 

Salm such view as this, that he says, They Charge' all unlaWful ' aiur ,unweirantable 
metcb drew' up' etentdostrance. 	I can meetings ancb conventicles, in any place 

• scarce'' think ihie ;author is 'So absolute :a within his majesty's 'kiegdene of 'ScOffaed; 
- 	stranger to- the, Scots• history,•as!to blend without his majesty's 'special authority ;'and 
* 	the-tetehaff:a4etfarned,' fen Years befOi'e, lik  aviee all seditiOus petitio'n's and“ ferrien- .  
: With the-petition- drawn up-by Mr. Guthrie stranees, unifier' *hat pretext seerer, which" 
''.0arkd"thtick et this tint, though we shall may tend to the diSeartiance'of-thetteeee of 

meet with es.grossenista'kesin the celebrated this kingdom,'or alienating '''or'' direinihing 
' Eli lrlf writers When;  tkey 'treat of Scots the affections of his"najestY's'subjects from 

,• ]ui,one must, ihirilcihe would have their due obedience 'to his 'majestY's lawful. 
Ifte,eatlee"15:elleve, that all those 'excellent authority; and that under all highest`' pains. 
milistere were: refeonatrants. 	An historian And for Mat effect appoints all sheriffs of 
ought to Igke -every thing he speaks of its shires, and magistrates of burghs, to 'be 
own `naive,, end fide talk ;of a supplication 'careful within their respective boimds, that 
under that of -a remonstrance. 	It was ' a no such pernicious and dangerclks meetings 
pie"Ce Of greater justice ;in Mr. Eachard, a be permitted; but that they may be 'pre- 
fawlinestelow,to -take notice of the king's vented, hindered, made known,  and dis- 

_4  p"4 Alinttiaipiricerrang the 'carriage of; hi; covered, to' the committee of estates: and 
6 4411jects, Ntrvember,lst, 4660, and: candidly ordains these presents to be printed and 
' 	

, 
,,,,f6' insett the clause discherghig addressee published: 	Sighed in the name, 	and 
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, ;OF: TI-14g OnUnCf-I OF gOOTI.Agtii e' 	' 

'by warrant of thq committee. of restates. 
" GLENCanN, Chancellor." 

• Prom 44thence4lie was seat to ;the- 	 , 
castle iiif Blirlings and continued iii' 

leeei.L, 

L R D. Corn." confinementtillthe parliament sat.* Mr: GiO 
lespie indeedladiallPli inovery mucktiith the4 

I shall not stay to make any observes lusurper,-and was in thiS veryoilickalbne,andL 
upon this proelaraation. 	We, need not be few or none of theirilidaters followed him:, 
critical upos the narrative and style; this,,That same day, the tommittee d estates' 
was a great and sudden change, and that confined Mr. ,Bobert Bow, minister- at. 
by people who had been , acquainted with; ,Abercorn, • and Mr. William liiciselleart,: 
yea, active in a quite •othen method of minister ,at Ku: l' neil,•to their.'thantbers/at 
speaking and doing than this, which puts `Edinburgh. 	Both of them were ,excellent 
all into the king's hand. 	Our people seem4 persons, but suskectedtofavour thehrethaieni 
to be cautious at first, nemo repente fit tut- who were for the protestation, and liaci 
giesirnus;.,nnd they only discharge unlawful,  
and unwarranted meetings, which all sides 
must own should be ,discharged : but then 

used someireedone in theiz sermons: Ilpam; 
Thursday, Bepteinber gOthi, IVIr.Vibellennt, 
and ,withrhim provost daffray,4direntor of 

the question ,is, what are. these? and all chancellery, were imprisoned in4Ediriburglit 
seditious petitions and remonstrances are tolboothe 	About the,same time ;Mr:liatnaii 
discharged. 	Indeed •the ,first seems to be Guthrie was4sent4from Edinburgh castle4to; 
understood: of all meetings not called and 
authorized by the 'king;, but it is not ,time 

Stirling, by, order of the; committee, whew*, 
he continued till the t,parliament,  called= for4 

yet, to speak out, till the great work and him in order to his trial; of near, about that 
excellent laws made after the year 1610 be time, when we shall agaimreeet with,  kiln. ; 
rescinded; and there is no doubt this pro- September -19th,s, proclamation,  is pub-,4  
clamation was veryinuch against the present 
laws, in the, sense ,in which it is designed, 
though. the ,dorible and extensive phrases, 
milawlid and. unwarrantable, &c., screened 

lished against two, •known.,books, ii the first, 
writ, andolong before• printedvby:theLreviT,  
erend , and legned 1*. Samuel ,Rutherford;
entitled Lex .Rex. , Thq, otherosupposed in 

thief  embers, from attacks. be drawn up by Mr."Jaines' Optiniek-rithel 4 m
hen the king's letter to the,presbytery Causesof ;God's 147:44.„- I have insert the 

of E:Ai-di:1TO,  .came down, September 3d, 
or which "more just now, it rather heightened 
than slackened the committee's procedure , 	I 
against 	gentlemen and 	?ministers. 	The 

committee:B proclaniationa
-41'

tinnt,themA We,,, 
 , 

* A proclaniation,against two seditious •books 
brethren for the public resolutions made or 
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too much of it; and all who favoured the The committee 'of estates, now presently con- 
protest and remonstrance were looked upon •Toned by his majesty's special warrant and; 
almost as rebels and, enemies to the king, 
and accordingly, dealt with by the committee, 
who went on to censure, harass, and, im- 
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prison them, 	Upon the 14th of September, 
by their order, John Graham, provost of 

ningly,..and of purpose to corrupt•the minds of 
subjects,alienate

uto
tA

be anco
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i  eddznitch:v, • idrisawmtil:rfirlgalthat 

'John Glasgow, and 	Spreul, town-clerk there, 
were imprisoned in Edinburgh tolbooth. 

that they owe, unto his sacred , person and • 
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Both of thent, had. been reckoned favourers things i!jlyirious to 'the king's majestyllsg.persou t 
of the remonstrance, and, yet they were 
piptis and excellent persons. 'The commit- 

and authority, laying the foundation and seeds 
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tee sent, an order to the magistrates of ises, the saicbcommittee of •estates do •declare: the 
Glasgow, to oblige Mr. Patrick Gill'espie , 	, 

said two books to be, full of seditiotia and 
treasonable matter, animating hismajeStyis4goct1 

principal of the college, to compeer before subjects to rise up in rebellion against •their 
September 15th, them; which he, did: 

the was made prisoner in the castle ofEdnibingli. 
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.t666.  oliall Meet With agood manyipapers seouted it a little further than this public 
Of thit'r nature afterwards. The coin, 

initteeintroduce a phraseology;pretty much 
mark upon those two books. 	In short, the 
principles laid down in the first, never yet 

out ordoors for some time in Scotland; but 
fiery' inn& followed in the period I am 

disproven, and the plain facts in the last, 
were diametrically opposite to the course 

upon, 'how properly I am not to consider, now entering,.on, and therefore they must, 
- `tithe king% sacred greatness!' Very liberally be. prohibited. 
tilny tleterMine the authors Of those books, The day following a more general thrust 
AO the printers and' dispersers of them,. to is given, against all. whom the committee 
be rebelliotis and seditious' persons,. ‘.`,thitt were. pleased to name:  remonstrants and 
they contain 'many thing's injurious to. the 
king; an& laying- the, Foundation and,  (seeds 

their ,adherents, 	in 	their .proclamation;, 
September: 20th, which I, have, likewise 

of rebellion, that theyf are fuil •, of 'treason... added.* 	The paper speaks for itself witl- 
able Metter," with many' other hard words. - 
They cabin the „copies, and 'orderthem to 
be. delivered to Mr. Robert DalgleiSh, his : 

,' * 	proclamation against all Seditious milers. .k 
 

and slanderers,. whether civil, 	or ecclesiastic, of 
'majesty's solicitorrin . less dhan A month's' and 

gi:esmoilre 	deur tshlr"  adherents,ment againstth  remonstrators !time; and.. declare, that all. and every one against all unlawful convocation of his majesty's 
vrlicr; after the 15th,  of October, shall have txegeS.  
My copies.  of them, shall • not 'only beAet :the2ftth o
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committee
E  

in 	b  conveneder1660ih  
" esteenred'eneraies to the kingybut. punished 
accordingly in their pt rsens. and estates.' 

by his majesty's special warrant and authority, 
clafitr'g"wiPus13' to heartthe great -trust.orami%- ted 	them, for.  carrying, on, ordering and using Stich. summer. declarations coming ,sO near of all means which may tend to the securing of 

the popish index prohibiloriur, and their tfh,etre  ?a vf.ht.hisnikipgdo,m) andermainantria
ni

t
if

or
imfi 

inquisition, espeaially.when pointed at books, thirerehliTf,onsIderianges,trhsatptiywmany acts of CYipar- 
. Whieli will still be' valued, where &sense , of 

religion and liberty •prevails,.may stninise 
liaratrall leasint

f
makers., and tellers thereof, 

Cnie3(11:3g1 discordraaer 	;Jet wiviicl the ktiagtiPann'd o
r 

the • reader; but in a, little .,time he,will.find , reproachers. or ,slanderers of Ids majesty, govern- 
turning common. 	Mr. Sharp, now  them Ts his u
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realms, depravers
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some down; had a4articular quarrel with • of his estate.; as also, all hearers of any such 
ilieSsts. Rutherford and Guthrie, and pro' • 141, Mi'decaOncelailieeit tVereslor ;ill dbIe.  punished 

as as seditious persons, enemies to his majesty, and 
the pain. Of death tohe twitted upon them, as 

lie royal authority, and to thelpeace of this at length is contained in the 43d act of king 
kingdonkt and that the foresald two books ought James I. his 3d park. the 83d act of king James 
not babe-read; perused, nor kept in the hands or V. his .0th park. the ,134th act, park. 8th, the 
edstody of any of his majesty's lieges; but that 10th act, part. 10th, the. 20fith act, part. 14th, vf 

" the senile be called imanddelivered up, that his king James VI. and the 27th act of the 2d pail 
' majesty's good subjects be not longer,  infected or 
poisoned thereby. 	And for this effect they do 

of his sacred majesty's umquhile dearest father, 
of blessed memory; which, more patticularlyin 

ordain all and whatsoever persons, havers of the relation to any such reproaches, lie's, or chluin- 
said books: in,  their hands 'or custody,, to bring nies, concerning the kingdom of England, and 
and deliver the garnet° Mr. Robert Dalgleish, his majesty'sworthy subjects therein, is expressly 
'his majesty's solicitor in Scotland,. betwixt and prohibited by the 9th act of king James VI. his 
lhe,Sixteenth day: of 'October next to come: with 20th-parl. holden in anno 1609, under the pain a 
certification to all mid every one of these who specified in the said act ; likeas, all convocation 

.'shall refuse to do the same, and:-vvith whom any of his majesty's lieges, without his majesty's 
`of the said,books shallrbe found after the said special' command, or express license, kwhqtever 
'day, they,-andeach one of them, shalt not only 
he esteemed enemies to the, king's majesty, his 

quality, estate, or function the,p,elsqp.s  1}e of, 
spiritual or temporal, is expressly' pr011ibited by 

Y'' authority; and the peace of this kingdom, but the 131st act, pawl. 8th, kingntames VI. under 
also 'they shall be punished accordingly in' their the pains therein contained. As also, the remon- 
persons and estates; as the 'king's majesty and strance presented to the committee of estates, in 
estates of parliament, or the said,  committee, 

i<tbiniett. 	,And'ordain these presents to be . 
anno 1650, declared by his majesty and par-
liament, in July 1651, seditious and treasonable : 

Iiiivith-pelated and published at the market- nevertheless, and albeit it bath pleased the 
;hi Edinburgh and head burghs within Almighty God, of his wonderful goodness and 

1104 	nres of this kingdom, 'that none pretend providence, happily to restore his sacred majesty 
< pc hereott  Extracted forth of the books- 'to 

W.  

Said 'committee, by me, 
the peaceable government of his ancient 

kingdoms, and all his majesty's subjects to their 
Jo, HAY, Cler. 	om. 	. -wonted peace, freedom, and privilege. which is 
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out any commentary. 	A large enumeration cosranittee of estates, 1650,,againd• MO. 
is made of the laws and acts'against leasing- 
snaking, and particularly calumnies against 

snalignantsheingemployedju offiee$, 
was ise.ditions and treasonable, 	Then, OR 

his majesty's kingdom of England, and his committee having information, " that thosP 
'cirorthy subjects there. 	This pointed at laws. are contravened;, by slanders, on ,his 
such, who in preaching, or conversation majesty and government,- unlawful c maven,- 
regretted the establishment of the hierarchy 
and ceremonies there, contrary to the. cove- 

tions of the lisps, nWningtb-e,remonatrance, 
meddling in, the, affairs of his majesty, Ett4 

Hants. 	The laws against all convocations his,. estate, present and bygone, they ills- 
and Meetings without -the king's command, charge the, same under.tbe pains eg,ntaleed- 
Twhieb, if I mistake mot;  were rescinded in the said laws, and ,declare ,that all ;who 
expressly by the parliaments, approven by 
king Charles L; and. all+ ratified by the 

bear any owls, leasings,,calumnies,,or sland,  
ers, and reveal plaem,Aot). shall incur the 

present king, are -next set...down, with the same punishment, with the principal offender, 
, declaration of the parliament, July, 16,51, 
-that the' remonstrance - presented to 'the 

And that the lieges, be,i) ag, most eaAily en-
snared by seditious,  and treason4b14. corNs 

, 
(as it ought to lie) a matter of great rejoicing to 
allgood ohristrans,andloyalsubjects whatsoever, 
both at home and abroad : yet the said commit- 

ceeded against, confoim to the tenors of' the said 
respective acts of' parliament., 	Likeas, the, said 
committee of estates declare, that any person or 

tee of estates, certainly knowing, and receiving 
daily information, that several of his majesty's 

persons, who hear any such leasing, calumny, 
or slanderous speech, or shall see or have,  any 

lieges, and subjects within this kingdom, do, 
contrary to the said acts of parliament, convo- 

such pasquils, oa, writs, as aforesaid, and reveal 
not the same to his majesty, or one of the said 

Sate, convene, and assemble themselves, without committee, or to the sheriff, steward; oobailie of 
his Majesty's special command and license; and the shire, stewards in regality or royalty, or M 
that there 	are several 	scandalous 	seditious 
speeches uttered' and preached in sermons, decla- 

the provost or one of the bales within 'burgh, 
as with best conveniency he may, by Whom the 

mations, and otherwise, and several calumnious same may coma-to the knowledgeof his majesty; 
passings, libels, rhymes, and other writs, devised, 
vented, and published, to the reproach or slander 

his parliament, the said committee of estates, or 
his majesty's privy council, 'by idiom the said 

of his majesty's person, estate, or government:,  
as .also,that several his majesty's subjects do 

leasing-makers, and authors of such slanderous 
speeches, may be called, tried, and punished, 

Rim,. adhere te, avow, abet, or assist the foresaid according to the said acts; in that 'Jesse they 
remonstrance, whereby'is majesty's loyal, well shall incur the like censure or punishment, as 
meaning subjects, may be drawn from their due the principal party offender. 	And the said , 
allegiance;  and ensnared in such seditious com- committee of estates considering; that his ma- 
binations and' meetings, Mid involved in their jesty's lieges are subject more easily to be en~ 
said treasonable' plots 	and- practices, unless snared and enticed to any such seditious or,  rea- 
timous remedy 	be provided: 	therefore, the sonable courses and practices, -by ministers in 
committee of estates, in his majesty's name their sermons, prayers, declamations, and private 
and authority, command and charge, that no discourses; the said committee do declare, that 
subject, or subjects within this kingdom, of upon information given to them of any thing 
whatsoever 'quality, estate, or function they be uttered or Spoken, contrary to -the tenor of the 
of, spiritual or temporal; presume, or take upon preceding act,: the same being lawfully proven in 
hand, to convocate, convene, or assemble them- 
selves togethei, for holding of councils, conven- 

presence of the said committee, or parliament, 
or his majesty's privy council, they summarily 

tions,or assemblies, to treat, consult, or deter- will sequestrate their whole stipend; and hp- 
minee in any matter of estate, civil or ecclesias- prison their person, until his majesty, puha,- 
tic (except in the ordinary judicatories), without ment, Or committee of estates, or any other 
his majesty's special 'command and express judge competent, shall proceed to the final cog- 
license, had and obtained to that effect: as also, 
that none of them, of whatsoever function, 
degree, or quality, presume, nor take upon,  
hand, privately or publicly, in sermons, preach- 

nition and sentencing. Of their said. crime or 
crimes. 	And to the effect that this act and 
-ordinance may come to. the knowledge of all his 
majesty's lieges; ordain publication to be made 

,togs, declamations, speeches, or otherwise, by thereof, at the market-cross of Edinburgh, and 
word or writ, to utter, devise, or vent any par- at- the market-crosses of the head-burghs of the 
pose of reproach, or slander, against hismajesty's shires; and ordain the magistrates of the several 
person, estate, or government, his parents, or head burghs to send so many of the said Foals- 
prOgeniters, or to deprave his laws and acts of mations to each collector of the assessment of 
parliament, or misconstrue his proceedings, 
whereby any misliking may be moved betwixt 

every shire, requiring the said collector to send 
• the same to the several parishes, that the fore- 

his majesty, and his nobility; andloving subjects, 
or to meddle in the affairs of his majesty mid 
his estate, present, bygone, and in time coming ; 

said proclamation 4may be read after sermon, 
and fixed upon theo kirk-doors of each .parish, 
and, upon the market-cross pf each hea4 burgh. 

or to Own, abet, or assist the foresaid remon- Extracted forth of the book a the said commit- 
stratice rk 'Kith certification, they shall be pro- tee, by-me, 	-, 	-.- 	Jo. HAS, Cler. Cam. 

   
  



78 	 TfilW141STORY OF TIM, SUFFERINGS 	tBOOK  ' 	r. '., 
audAptactice,by,  ministers,  inotheir 16§p. 	. 	• .terinons„prayers,,declarations, and 

doubt, threatenings, anctfear,of danger', in 
this unsettled time, prevailed with several to 

:private, dispaums,. they declare, that: upon • lie by, sa• that the elections' went pretty 
infermaion given, -their.  stipends shall be,se- smoothly on, according to the desire-of the 

,. Nuestrate, and, their, persons imprisoned?? managerst 	- 	- 
ak thepproclatnation more fully bears.' Not having seen any -full account of the 
,,, Pis procedureQ  opened a -  door, :to make proceduretof the:committee,with relation to 
many, offenders; for n 'word, and . nobody gentlemen, and iMprosecution4 of this-severe 
-against 'whom the ;present/ managers had.  a problamation,c I can give but some hints of 
`4qiiifln.coutctescape. ,  ,Ministers were attack- whatthey did' and' ticiodoicbt much of theist 
°A for their sermons, and other,  ,discourtes; work was under ground. 	At EdifibtutiVas:  
and many, gentlemen; especially such who ' we have ,heard; orders came' ddwn to seize 
favoured the-remonstrance, werebioughtfto some of the,  most active gentlemen, before' 
trouble.,. No ;small, advantage was brought the committee 'sat down. 	When the /con:t- 
o/boat°, the courses- nowlentering,,,upon; by mission came to secure Sir Archibald John- 
this proplareation,. 	Two things will.offer to , 
t4e reader,, almest, without, ray,. kelp ; the 
most zealous of the ministers were, laid open 

ston 4 of . Warriston; :majoitgenerali Morgan,' 
was empowered to seize Sir JameS Stuart, 
provost of Edinburgh, and Sir .TolieChiesly 

tP)ffuNeciltion, ,ap.a., others ,they hoped to of Carswell, two gentlemen of very strict 
overawe into . a sinful silence, in not giving t morals, shining piety, considerable influence, 

' 	faithful, warning:  to their flockS, of the en- and singular for their loyalty to the ,  king 
croachments making upon ear civil and sa- under Oliter's-government , By &trick, Sir 
ered rights. 	And though the protesters, as James was trepanned to convoy Sir John too 
they were termed,,had,  the storm,first falling the -castle of Edinburgh, and there the 
op them,, yet 'good„,inumbers, -of the resolu- major-general left them 'both the king's prisa 
*Attars), though ,silent, for a little, i under oners ;. and- for 'many years they continued f 
hcspes,  given them of a general assembly to either under bond and bail; or confinement; " 
sup matters right,;  and being deceived by the as a reward for their concern and sufferings P 
IOW to theyresbytery of Edinburgh, very for the king's interest when at its lowest.* ill 
'seen fell Under, the,  pains in this proclama- 
tiny: -and all, save the compliers with pre- 

; Mr. John Harper, afterwards Sir John, in , 
Lanarkshire, was in September obliged to 

Jag,. were se,nt to .the, furnace together. 'Sign the bond we shalljust slow hear of, -an& i 
Another view was, to influence and model to , give bail that he should appear before. 
to the, mind:of the court, the elections for 
the ensuing parliament, 

.4..„great, hody:of gentlemen of the best 

the committee or parliament to answer what,  
should be, charged upon 'him, under the t 
fcighest pains. 	And September 26th, 16nd 

estates and-greatest interest,. in the nation, 
who had appeaiecixitli the greatest vigour, 
fir the work of reformation since the.(year) 

Key of Greenhead, and Pringle of Green- r 
know, are committed by the committee of 
estates to the castle of Edinburgh, for al,  

1637, and had lik,,cyvise given the , greatest leged aiding, asSisting, and partaking with 
eidence,s of ,concern for the raid family, 
under the usurpation; several of whom were 
concerned in the ..remonstrance, behoved 

the remonstrators and seditious persons. 
About this time Mr. Pringle of Torwiodlee, 
as, we may, afterwards hear, and several 

now to be struck at. Their interest in shires others, were brought to no small trouble. 
was ,great„tlig, might be troublesome in, 
payliament„ being heartily against arbitrary 

. Upon .the 10th of October, the committee . 
fugitate,  Sir Archibald Johnston of Warris- 

poWer,, and Emil ,pripciPle, *ached „to the ton, colonel ,Gilbert Ker, colonel David 
constitution of this church; 	now tbe .and , 

"managersbehoved to be rid of them. Some, 
were . -cited , before the  committee,. others 

4onfined; and thus their influence 
elections was' prevented. 	And ,no 

. Mr. Kirkpatrick Sharpe states Sir John. 
`Chiesly to have been originally the servant of 
MT. Alexander Henderson, and to have been 
kri z 	ed by king Charles 1. in' the hid of 
Viiht. 	 See Kirkton's History, p.,11.—Ed. 

, 	No. 
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Barclay, John Home, Robert Andrew of 
Little ,Tarbet, and William Dundas; late sm,  

remonstrances being by his majesty itwo,. 
and estates +of parliament convened 

pervisor. 	Their. ease was indeed peculiar: at Stirling, June 1651,'taken intd consider& 
they had been named trustees -in Scotland 
to Oliver Cromwell; and being at London 

tioni.his:,  ;majesty and estates by their act, 
June :14th,1651,,  declare -the said remon- 

with William Purves 	and Mr. Robert strance to 'be scandalous and injurious to 
Hodge, and pretty much involved in Crom- his 'majesty's 	person, prejudicial 	to 	his- 
well's affairs, were all discharged. court, save authority, dishonourable to the Iihgdorn, 
Warriston, ,who was before this come to and a sowing division among his majesty's 
Scotland, and ordered to appear before the subjects : therefore- the said principal daeS 
parliament when it sat. Multitudes of other acknowledge the justice of the said' act, and 
gentlemen, in many shires upon the south obliges -himself, that he • shall not in any 
of Tay, were brought before the committee time coming, directly or indirectly,' own, 

• of estates. 	If they had any tolerable in- 
formations against them, as to their corn- 

promote, or abet the said remonstrance, 
under the: highest pains that may. follow' 

pliances under the English, or their warm upon his person and estate." With a dense 
side to the remonstrance and protestation, 
then the following bond was offered them, 
and to several ministers also,' to sign; bear- 

,of registration and execution, in common,  
form. 	 , 

By threatenings,imprisonments, and. other 
ing the name and designation of the prin- harsh methods, not 1 a few were brought to 
cipal person bound, and a cautioner for each, subscribe this bond, and renounce the renron.: 
wherein they were obliged,—" That the 
principal party shall not in-any manner of 

strance, in which the' most part now her,  
assed had no hand. 	But this was a good 

way, directly or indirectly, plot, contrive, 
speak, or do any thing tending, or what may 

handle to bear down and bring to trouhlb a 
great many gentlemen and others who had 

tend.to the hurt, prejudice, or derogation of been most zealous and forward in the 
his majesty's royal person, or any of that work of reformation; and were looked on 
royal .faraily,, or la his 	highness' 	power as most . opposite to the' projects 'note' on 
andauthority; -or shall act or do any thing, 
directly or.indirectly, tending, or that may 

foot, and thus the: parliament was als6 
the -better modelled fOr the work they lead, ' 

tend to the breach or disturbance of the to do. 
public peace,  of his majesty's dominions; A good many worthy ministers were at 
nor shall connive, or concur with what- this time brought .before the committee of 
somever person or persons who shall con- 
trivet or do any such. thing, as is before 	 
mentioned : but shall, to the uttermost of 

estates. 	Oclober 13th, Mr. John Dickson, 
Minister 	of the 	gospel 	at 	Rutherglen, 
appeared before them, and was imprisoned in 

their power, stop' and let any such plot or Edinburgh tolbooth. 	Information had'been ' 
doing; and• compeer personally before the 
committee, sub-committee,' or parliament, 
upon 'a lawful citation. 	All which he prom- 

given by Sir James Hamilton of Elistoun, 
and some of his parishioners, of some expres , 
signs he-had used in-a -sermon, alleged to re- 

ises . to: fulfil truly and really. 	And in ease fleet upon the government and committee,and 
of failie (failure), he' and his cautioner, con- tendi g to 'sedition and division. 	This good 
junctly and severally, oblige themselves • to man-was kept in prison - till the parliament 

.pay a high- fine, by and attour whet other Sat, his church vacated; and he was brought 
censure, personal or pecunial, by law may to much trouble. 	We shall afterwards find 
be”iroposed upon the principal party his 'him prisoner in the Bass, for, near seven 
transgression. • And' considering:there was years; and yet he got through his troubles; 
a remonstrance presented to the-committee returned' to his charge • at Rutherglen, and 
of estates, October 22d, 1640, .and there- for 'several years after; the revolution ierved 
after adhered 'unto by. many gentlemen and his 'Master there; till his death hr a-good old 
Otlic..6, by a bill given in. to the said 'corn- age; 'while thettfareily who pursued him' is 

• mitten, in 	November. thereafter; 	which ,a; good while ago extinct;-and their house; 
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069.  .as *4-Dickson-Very publicly fore- them had suffered much for his majesty ' 
;04, iiki thp, hearing ,of some yet when in, voila; and this harsh treatment 

alive, nfter it had been a habitation for -was all they and hundreds more had in 
owls, the foundation-stones of it are tugged -return for:their stedfast loyalty from a set 
-up, , 06 inhabitants there 	cannot t but of people now in power, many of whom 

' observe that; the informers, accusers, and had been deeply involved in compliance 
witnesses against Mr, Dickson, some of with the usurper, and in most of those 
than,  then- magistrates of the town, are svery things , for which those,  good persons 
heaught•eo, low that they are sustained by were now harassed. 	Having thus run 
Xhacharity of the parish. 	. -through the procedure of .the , committee 

Mr, ,James IsTaarnyth,„ minister of the of estates he the :middle of October, when 
igospel at Hamilton, was likewise , sisted they ,adjourned for some days, it is high 
hefore the:, committee, for Words alleged to time• to look back a little to the letter from 
have, been .spoken by him malty years the -king, which Mr.. Sharp brought with 
age. 	A:bouts-the year 1650, when Lambert him to the presbytery of Edinburgh; which 
was in thenhurth, it was alleged, he pressed was produced and timed to soften people's 

-his hearers `f to- employ their power • for spirits, under, the attacks making by the .. 
committee upon some of the most zealous 
promoters of religion and reformation. 

God; and •not in opposition to the gospel, 
otherwise 4hey -might expect to be brought 
down by the judgment of God; as those In the introduction we have had a pretty 
who went before • were."! 	Mr. Nasnayth, 
this, year was, imprisoned9for some time, 
and for several months kept from his 

large view , of Mr. Sharp's , procedure a 
London; , where matters were laid so in 
secret as the -constitution of this church 

charge. 	Very soon after his liberation, he 
was, with,  many others; turned from their 
flocks, 	We shall meet with him after- 

was to be overturned, and Mr., Sharp to b9, 
at the head of the new frame to be erected., 
That cunning apostate ihastes - down to 

wards, Scotland, and arrived at Ediribtirgh the 
Mr. lames „Simpson, minister at 'Airth, 

lit Stitnbesbire, when by an invitation from 
last day of Augusts, and brought with,  him 
the king's letter, directed to Mr, Robert 

Tolosa he was going -thither, to settle in a Douglas, to be communicated to the pres- 
eongregation there, was seized at Port 
yatrielt, without any cause shown him. 

bytery of Edinburgh., 	Upon Saturday, 
September 1st; some of the brethren of 

Mr. Sharp, I know, had a particular pique Edinburgh being conveued,,Mr. Sharp de- 
at hini; they had been at London upon livered the, letter to Mr: Robert Douglas;  
,different views some years ago; but when and made report of his negotiation; for 
once in their hands, he was sisted before which the brethren gave him 'thanks, and 
the Committee, and by them cast in prison, 
where he continued till the parliament con- 

resolved, to convene the presbytery 	of 
Edinburgh, upon Monday, September 3d, 

Veiled, and they saw good, without any that from them copies might be transmitted 
,trial,to banish this good man, out of the to-other presbyteries, and a humble return 

dominions. made to ,his majesty. 	Accordingly, they 
, The reader cannot but remark that all rhe4 and the letter was ordered to be Com- 
those instances of severity, as well as many municate to all other presbyteries, as being 
'that follow in this hook, before Pentland)  of public -concern p and a committee was 
yea eiren,  to BothwellBridge, can never be ordered to draw up • a return to the king 
palliate with the groundless pretences, that and a letter to• the secretary, both of -which 
those excellent persons were punished for I find approven, September 2(411. 	The 
rebellion and treason. 	All ,of them owned king's letter to Mr. Douglas hath been 
the king's authority; they had' standing more than once printed, and the reader 
la* upon their side for much of what they will no doubt expect it here.• 	' 

gii,eetsnarrelled about, yea Haws.made by ,, " Charles R. 	Trusty and well beloved; 
'4.'4her'very persecutors : a good many of we greet you well, By the letter you sent' 
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to us with ,thIR bearer, Mr. James Sharp, 
and by the account he gave of the state of 

by endeavouring to. corrupt the 1660. 
people, or sow seeds of disaffection 

our church there, we have received full to us or our government. 	This you shall 
information of your sense of our sufferings, 
and of your constant affection and loyalty 

make known to the several presbyteries 
within ghat our kingdom : and as we do give ' 

to our person and authority; and therefore assurance of our favour and encouragement 
we will detain him here no longer (of to you, and to all honest deserving ministers 
whose good services, we are very sensible), 
r:or will we delay to let- you know by him, 
our gracious acceptance of your address, 
and how well we are satisfied with your 

there, so we earnestly •recommend it to you, 
that you be earnest in your prayers, public 
and private, to Almighty God, who is lour 
Rock and our Deliverer, both for us, and for 

carriages, and with the generality of the our government, that we mayhave fresh and 
ministers 	of 	Scotland in this 	time 	of constant supplies of his grace, and the right 
trial, whilst some under specious pretences improvement of all his mercies and deliver- 
swerved from that duty and allegiance they ances, to the honour of his great name, and 
owed to us. 	And because such, who by the peace, safety, and benefit.of all our king- 
the countenance of usurpers, have disturbed doms. 	And• so we- bid you heartily fareu 
the peace of that our church, may also 
labour to create -jealousies in the minds of 

well. 	Given . at our court at Whitehall, 
the 10th of August 1660, and of our reign 

well-meaning. people, we have thought fit the 12th year. 
'by this to assure you, that, by the grace of " By his majesty's special command, 
God, we resolve to discountenance pro- 0 	" LAUDERDALE." 
fanity, and all contemners and opposers of Directed, c,  To our truly and well 
the ordinances of the gospel. 	We do also beloved, Mr. Robert Douglas, rain- 
resolve to protect and preserve the govern- 
ment of the church of Scotland, as it is 

ister of the gospel in our city of ,  
Edinburgh; to be communicated 

settled by law, without violation; and to the presbytery of Edinburgh."  to 

countenance, in the due exercise of their Reflections upon this letter are in some 
functions, all such ministers who shall be- measure needless, the after' management 
have themselves dutifully and peaceably as makes' the ' design 'of it obvious; and the 
becomes men of their calling. 	We will letter discovers itself to be of Mr. Sharp's 
also take care that the authority and acts penning :• its 	expressions' are 	extremely 
of the general assembly at St. Andrews well calculate to lull all asleep till matters 
and- Dundee, 1651, be owned and stand in were ripe for a thorough change; a iery- 
force until we shall call another general full testimony is given- to the loyalty' and 
assembly, (which we purpose to do as soon affection of the presbyterian ministers of 
as our affairs will permit), and we do intend 
to. send for Mr. Robert Douglas, and some 

this church to the king under his sufferings, 
which was so glaring that it could not 6.e 

other ministers,. that we may speak with hid, and yet the declaring of ii was gs 
,them in what - may. further concern the severe a reproach as could be 'upon the 
affairs of that church. 	And as we are authors of their maltreatment: ' The in- 
very well satisfied with your resolution not mien& that follows upon those whO swerved 
to meddle without your sphere, so we do 
expect that church judicatories in Scotland, 
and • ministers there,, will keep within the 

from their duty and 'allegiance to the kin'g, 
is a sensible proof of the confidence 'and 
disingenuity of Mr. Sharp, who, though he 

compass,  of their station, meddling, only designed this against the proteSters, knew 
with matters ecclesiastic, and promoting our well 'enough, that not 'a minister Of the 
authority and interest with our subjects church of Scotland, as far as I know; no 
against all opposers; and that they will not Mr. Gillespie, had swerved so far' from 
take special notice of such, who, by preach- their allegiance,' is to take the tender, of 
Mg, or private conventicles, or any other offered to' come in-to any measiikes Ci•om'- 
ray, transgress the linaits. of their calling; well would . lay down'34 and • iee his twii 
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1,664!), conscience could not •but' reproach ' the' presbytery ' agreed -tb, and signed the 

. bieriaiWtfotionis: We'Shall have . fell-owing return to it: 
dbeaSion eiterivards 'to 'notice the double,  
faced expression,. of protecting and pre- 

" Mosqratious Sovereign, 
I 	"'We your majesty's faithful subjects and 

ietvingthegev'errmieneoftheehurch, " as it hunible!servarits, the ihiniaters and elders or 
otiotivitioffr ,  The premiseof tailing-  a. the-presbytery of Edinburgh, did' receive your 

-geherattafferibly was wfiat Mrl. SIMrplieter inajesty'S graliotis" letter, UPon' the 3d et 
designed• to be -perforined"; '.311f.' 'Douglas this instabt'(a act—Which we were formerly 
was :never sent for,.-noiMfrother, 	ministers : made to' re:he:Idler with ' sorrow), and in 
in short,.. *. Sharp , took earettliarrione of obetlietied to One-  royal' command therein 
thosetbings.settlown here as lilinda ' should 'contained', have *transfOitted copies thereof 
turecebe,done; se . that th'eeld .1of". Middle!. tdalbtlie Pretbyteridi in this your -majestyl 
ton's' redeetion upon it -seeineth'• to 1E6'6 ancient 'kineden-i;whith we-  hope Shall fiery 
been very,  just and natural". 	This nobleilidil speedilre oniete I all theirliends. 	And a& 
had'uot seen thediattght -till tii6J kingliati tYd'Afdttgardil it will be itiogt • re4eshfuT to 
agreed . tehlit; and,  theft smatter'; vfai'''-'6•Vei, them, so. we,  hold' it' our duty, by'thib but 
-"Whertliereadit,ohn, akIefired M Setae con= 
t'ern4tt its eontents,Paridthe:prOinites hi it, 
as",thWauting Witlf.'what le 6nd;tmt.1Shrep 

humble address; to eignify 'to your majesty, 
how Zan& it bath revived 'out spirits, and 
excited us to bless the Lord our God, wh4 

bad concerted:. And when le- Was told, hath put and- continfied such a purPoge' in 
.04 'notwithstanding Of any -thing in the your royal heart, to pregelie and protect 
letter,- when his 'lordship 'Went down to the govern:tient of this' chinch' without 
Scotland), he might rescind the, laws • now -in violation. 	'We haVe been Made' to groan 
forte; and then 'episcopacy remained' the under the tyranny Of 'Mt:4M% Who' did let 
churegoVerrunent. settled by law e the'thrl loose swarms of 'error's 'aid 'bonftisioni to 
replied, "That might 'be done, blit for 'his invade . the ebinely4  order 	of ' this pobi 
share he did not 'love that' way, 'which church, '(though; We bless God, without 
made' his majesty's first appearance in Sea- that success that was expected and desiiid 
dandttrbein a!'eheat."" 	 ' by,  thein:) new We are niade to say, c Thi 

',Stich was the, eharity of Mn Douglas is our God, 'we hive' waited for him;' when 
andmanyother worthy ministers, that they we-  see - yout Sacred majesty, by a supienie 
"did not suspect a trick -here;: and-really it and attpeadotis hand of ProVidenCe settled 
;Was so hank a _construction, to suppose a afpon your thrbne, and • do find the warni 
Man • of Mr.. Sharp's profession to venture beaths of royal authority reaching even 'to 
upon co, public  and,  gross an imposition 1.18, iii'botilA6rifineifi§ church' order, whereby ' 
upon the king; as to' make his majesty any diatinbanceS'that are among us, may, by 
superscribe such a letter; and send it doivii the 'bieeSing of"the AlfilightY, bolUe to a 
full- of such promises and expressions', and geed Wile. 	WW are UnWillifig to interrupt 
meanwhile to he projecting the contrary, 
that we need scarce wonder the :snare was 

your Majesty in yi3iit• Weighty 'affairs, seeing 
by: your niej'estSr's 'Secretary,'We may repre- 

mat observed:; ,andtherefore the letter Was sent our htimble desires in reference to thig 
extremely hugged; and s,return made to it, 
agreeable to what , Might teexpected from 

church, (and we bless the Lord, who hath 
directed' yofir majesty, to make choice of 

such who, believed Mr. Sharp .mid the king such a faithful and able person for that 
to have been in , earnest. 	The -presbytery , 	• weighty employment, and one who is' so 
of Edinburgh—caused print• and 'spread the well ao4tiainted with the affairs 	of this 
king's letterabreugh.Oe nation, and found church:). but we trust that your majesty 
it, convenient, it, should be 	kept 	among will pardon, that at this time we could not 
therblie records. of the church ; and. forbear this immediate address, whereby we 
tkoffii,e':it, was' delivered by-Mr. Douglas might express our loyalty and fidelity to 
tb.4144(Anlirely Ker, clerk to the: general your majesty, our joy in the Lord for your 

Ably,' to be kept by him, as said is; and happy restitution; and how much we, and 
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t
till  -i''i .•. , „Is  t.4) 

all good people here, are comforted in,the 
expressions of your majesty's moderation, 

johnt  miku,, forgo/•44449, 41 60. 
Adam punipghanikvqs wo.,,,-,, 

your abhorrence ,of profanity;  and your 
tender favour to faithful ministers, and the 

Aram, James Scot, GilOWP4wlis; Robert , 	+, Dalgleish, Alexander Dies." ' 

ordinances of the gospel''adnufnistrate. by Jointly , with,this, another, letter was gent. 
them, and particularly to the church govern- to the , earl of Lauderdale, „then secretary 
ment settled among us, in the enjoyment of state, which deserves its own room in this 
whereof this church hath been so happy. history, and so it follows: 
And ,though some may be ready to traduce 
this government, because in the late times 

", Right honourable, 
" Among _other the Lord's-great favouts to 

.of confusion and usurpation (wherein men 
made it their interest to break us) the 

this long distracted church and kingdom, 
we cannot forbear thankfully to acknowledge 

church judicatories have not been able to his providence,,  who -hath put it in -his 
prevent all disorders, (as no church govern- majesty's heart to, make choice of your 
ment, when so discountenanced and borne lordship 	for 	that weighty employment)  
down, can effectually and universally reach wherein you may-have opportunity to,  ern- 
its end in a national church;) yet,  now your ploy those talents, wherewith the Supreme 
majesty :proying so tender a nursing father, 
we, trust it shall appear, that those judi- 

pispenser of all gifts. hath endued you, in 
his majesty's and your country's service; 

catories are ordinances 	of Jesus Christ, 
which will most effectually bear down error, 
profanity, and schisms, as-formerly they have 

and may also be in a condition to see to 
the safety ,and welfare of our mothevehurch, 
in the interest% *hereof you have been 

been blessed for that effect. 	And as here- pleased so -much to 'concern yourself, as 
tofore they have given;  proof of their loyalty hathbcen made known. to.us.by  your lettersto 
and fidelity to your majesty,, in a great trial some of our number, to our exceeding satis- 
of afflictions, it may certainly be expected faction and refreshment. 	This doth encour= 
that they will still acquit , themselves so in age us to put your lordship to the trouble 
their 	stations, as may witness that 	the of presenting the enclosed• address to his 
ministers of Christ are taught of him to pay majesty, wherein we do humbly express our 
all ,duty to authority; and- that the principles sense of his majesty's gracious letter direct 
of our church government lead them to be to us, which we had: purposed only to 
loyal. 	And for our parts it is our constant signify to your lordship, that you mighthave 
resolution, by the grace of God, to behavf acquainted his majesty therewith, but that 
ourselves as becometh messengers and ser- it lay so much upon our hearts for this once 
vants of the Prince of Peace, and to pray that to witness by our immediate address how 
the Lord may preserve and bless your ma- much we are refreshed by that mercy. 	We 
jesty, and lead you forth in his right hand will not doubt of your lordship's pardon for 
in the exercise of your royal government, , this trouble, and do presume to beg for the 
for the good and comfort of all your do- continuance of your favour to this poor 
minions and the lovers of truth and peace church, that, as ,occasion shall 	offer, you 
therein, as is the duty of 	, will be pleased to represent to his majesty, 

,g Your sacred majesty's loyal subjects what may be found necessary for the pro- 
and humble servants, moving of the kingdom of Jesus Christ 

" Messrs. J. Reid moderator, Robert Doug- among us. 	And since your lordship's good- 
las, David Dickson, James Hamilton, ness hath prompted you to offer your assist 
John Smith, Robert Lawrie, George' ante in what may' concern the church and 
Hutcheson, Thomas Garven, Alexander the honest ministers thereof, we know yotl 
Dickson, Jame; Nairn, Alexander Hut- 
cheson, Jots Hog, George Kintore, John 
Knox, Andrew Cant, Robert Bennet, 

will not take it ill, if from timato time' we 
presume to acquaint you with, our desires, 

John Charters, John Colvil, David Reedy, in reference to 	those concernments, as 
Robert Hunter, William Dalgleishy Peter knowing -that the service is the Lord's, and 
.Blair, Charles Lumsden, aohn,Lawder, that your reward is in heaven, through Jesus 
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060 	Christ,eo whose" rich grace' we do 1+.  our good,subjeets of this,  our ancient' king- 
heartily reenamiend your lordship)  ,dory of Scotland have• those many years 

and' art iithitai   been deprived of that peace and happiness 
. My lord, 

4 
 they might justly have,  expected in the - 

' "tear lordship's 'Very hunible servants, administration' of our royal goverinient 
4 	Ytilia preabytert of :Edinburgh, k and' in a:tong them) being now by the special 

t.. - 	, t their .name,,and at their command, 
".M4. .TAMES Ilatm,, 41ollerator, 

44-tdiril)nrglr, September 20th, 1660." 

	

. 	• 
1),7.0,9eted,, c!'r 	_o, the fight honour- 

blessing of 'Almighty God happily removed, 
we have 'thought fit to let you know that 
We %till retain the same tendernesii and 

' able ' ihe ' earl iit" litttlerdale; good affection towards you; and as we will 
seoraturyofastatetolis majesty; cheerfully interpose our authority in what 

" ter the klngdOin of Sebtlared." may be for your' gOod and welfare; andfor 
'We Shall- find ill' 	&wards "tile Synod of securing-the just priVilegei and liberties' of 

Zethinii nakide a 'retain.  to the king's letter our people, so we- do expect from the& 
In ifOVeinlier; bite tiefdre I ebrize td that, 
let me t4e iii the-rest' of -the procedure *Of 

those dutiful returns of Obedience; and sub!. 
jection' tri' our person and •authority, which 

the crennaittee of eatates. are' suitable:. tb' their obligations, and the 
''' tri3Orillie '16tlY 'of' October 	the' coal= duty of loyal subjects: 	And' conceiving 

mittee 'of eStatesPulilthhed a proclamation; 
laying'On a nionth's ces's for the' paying of 

that a parliainent, in its right'- Constitution, 
,M1Fat this time-be a ready Mean' 'for estab- 

orixruii'ssiener% 'cliargee, who was' to repre- lishing a firm 'peace- to our people; and fth 
se, ntlila ihaSesty in parlia.rrient; another fOr 'settling• ell religious and civil, public' and 
rlisingthige month's' cess,to pay and 'disband private interests; we have thereforeihought 
the soldiers -Yet-iii 8eStland; and' a third, 
fOr searching for, and 'apprehending the ldrd 

fit tOtall at meeting' OP. ourlestatea' of ',5ar-
liament;to be' kept at Edinl3ingh, December 

Waal ton,. with a reward of five' thousand 12th; next to cone. 	Our -Will is herefore;&d. 
'Inerks' to any who 'shOuld. bring him in. In Cominon'forin uSual'in those cases, that 
Whatever the- neces

' 	
might"be to have 

/
ity shires,  and burghs' choose their' inethbers 

. naeney' at :this time, 	' a few questioned according to law. 
the,  poNyer' et this committee to impose "IsrinsanAtt. .. 	,  
,tfaxet'npOri the subjects, and 6 acfcontrarY ",'Whitehall; October 10.  
to several 'Standing laws wirePeared, and " A. Pinsizio&n, 'clerk-rev' ter'.'''' 
they alleged several'' clan-Sea of 'their procla- ' The Same day another: proclamation was Mathias were direct infringements" 'of the , 
f..ivs m&d&ince the reformation. published)  which deserves , a 'moat here. 

The 	it is ' After they had Pub lished'tliese'preciama: title of 	:. 	1 
tins they'adjeurned till the 1st' of Neve:lir- The' king's • mbjesty's proclamation; con- 
her. 	During 'thiS recess; October 17th, the cerning the carriage' of kis subjects 'durgig 
books' fermerlY' mentioned, Lex Rex, and ' 	' 	- 	' the late trCables: 	 f

.1 
de dauses Of -  God's' Wrath, we're- burnt at 

Ainbrirgli yithe hand 'of 'the hangman; no 
'&n. " CharleS, 	We being now, by .the ; f special blessing of 'God Almighty, returned 

detibt, by order Of the committee, though I to the exercise of 'our royal power, and 
do' not observe ' any crauSe foi this in the government of our kingdoms; and being 
proclamation:' ' It Was ranch' easier to burn desirous to improve. this mercy to the best 
these hOots;than'to :answer the reasoningS advantage of our people, hafe thought fit to 
and faCts in them. call a meeting of our estates of parliament 

NOVeraber • lit, a p'rcitlaination was pub- of this our ancient kingdom of Scotland, as 
lighecrwith riauchl'soleniiiity) for herding a h 'ready mean, after so long troubles, foi 
parliament' at Edinburgh, 'Upon the` 12th of settling a firm and lasting peace, in confirm- 

pee Zither : the tenor whereof was, 	el ing the just liberties of our subjects, for 
'grtft: .., 	...'"t" 	by the grace Of Gbd,'&c. ri,JeS,  vindicating our honour, and asserting our 

''' 	e eonfusiOns and troubles, by which ancient royal prerogative, by which alone 
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the liberties of our people can-be preserved. with the prerogative; and indeed /660.  
And as we do therein rely upon theJoyalty, 
prudence, and care of our parliament, so we 

it is the first time I have , observed 
such an expression, "the king's prerogative; 

do absolutely leave and commit to them, the by which alone, the liberties of the people 
trying and judging of the carriage of our can be preserved." 	The king's prerbgative 
subjects; during those troubles: concerning under the ancientrestrictions •of it in Scot- 
which, we will from henceforth receive land, was helpful topreserve liberty; but that 
information and address -only from our par- 
lianient, or committee of estates, to whom 

ever, especially in die • illiinited sense here, 
it was the alone way to' preserVe liberty„ 

in. the meantime we have recommended is what I cannot persnade Myself of e  In 
.the, preparing: and ordering of that affair, 
and to whom alone, any of our people that 

a word, we may perceive, that the managers 
were willing to have all absolutely in their 

are, interested, may freely, and,  can only 
make their applications ; and which we have 

hand, and preclude all access to the king, 
that they might have the entire disposal of 

hereby thought fit to make known to all our persons 	and 	their estates : in' order to' 
public ministers and subjects, whom it doth which, every body is prohibited to leave, the 
concern, and who. may thereby find, that kingdom without permission; and the king's 
we, have given an undoubted, evidence of indemnity was suspended for a long time; 
our affection to, and confidence in our till they had made their market, by the act' 
people, by making themselves judges of of fines, which, we shall hear, brought, little 
what may concern both our and their own 
interests. 	And hereby we do further assure 

to the pockets of the first projectors of it, 
though afterwods the fines were severely 

them, that our own honour, and the honour exacted, to the oppression of the country; 
of that our ancient kingdom, being vindicate, 
and the 'ancient prerogative of the crown 

and the raising the first open disturbance of 
the peace. 

being asserted, we' will grant such a full Little more remarkable 'offers •thin year.' 
and free pardon, and act of indemnity, as September 13th, the king's brother, the 
shall witness there is nothing we are more duke of Gloucester, died; and the Briglisir 
desirous of, than that our people may be parliament, after they had done every thing 
blessed with abundance of happiness, peace, 
and plenty under our government. 	And-we 

the court desired, we're 	adjourned; 	and 
December 29th, they were .dissolved. 	In'  

do hereby command you, our heralds, pur- September, the English forces left Sdotland,' 
suivants, and messengers at arms, to pass and 
make publication thereof at the market-cross 

having been here since September. 	1650, 
and kept this kingdom under subjection for 

of Edinburgh, and other places needful, and ten years. 	At this time came on the elec-' 
in our name and authority, to command, 
charge, and inhibit all and sundry our sub- 

tion of magistrates for the _royal 'burghs;' 
and such were generally chosen; who fell in 

jects in Scotland, that none of them pre- with the measures of the court. 	Robert 
some to' go out of the country, without Murray, merchant in Edinburgh, knighted 
license of the committee of estates, under November 1st, following, was provost of 
pain'of 'being esteemed and pursued as con- Edinburgh; JOhn Campbell, elder, was chosen 
terdhers of our authority. 	Given at our provost of Glasgow; 	John Walkinshaw, ' 
Court at Whitehall, the 12th day of October, 
in the 12th' year of our reign, 1660. 	By 

James Barns, and John Ker, bailies ; and 
generally speaking, all who had been active'  

his Majesty's command, 
a 

" LAUDERDALE." 
''This 	proclamation 	is 	most 	plausibly 

in the work of reformation, during the for-
mer period, were now turned out of all trust. 

The 5th day of November' was kept this 
drawn; and the greatest concern seems to year with great solemnity; and we shall 
appear for the good of the people, and the afterward find laws made for the peilpefual 
Maintaining their privileges and liberty. But observation of it. 	,In.  the beginning of No- 
ilien, by the paper itself, we are put in mind "ember, the synod of Lothian met at Eclin- 
that it is only such liberty, as is consistent burgh, and sent up -an address to the king, 
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1660. by way of return 	hisletter above they very earnestly desire the prohibitory 
itworted;seopy of,which I have not clause, of -persons so and so qualified in the 

seen: but by an original letter from Mr. Dick- 
eon and.mr.gutcheso tothe.earl 9f ,4uder. 

draught, " their not sitting in any judicatory, 
till they have renounced," &c. may be re. 

41010, *it November 10th, I fwd them ac- considered: and they observe; " That what- 
Minting-his lordship, "that their synod had ever may bethe case as to general assem- 

convensithatmeek, and he was shortly to re- blies, where members are elected,out of in- 
-calve their humble.return to his majesty from ferior judicatories, yet in this church, so long 
the moderator, wherein they have given a 
fultretnin teaverypart ofhis majesty's graci7  

as.ministers are not deposed or suspended, 
they are certainly members of sessions, press 

Otis %Mee.' 	'They send ,him a.copy ef the• byteries, and. synods, ss; being a privilege 
net of the synod, concerning those• in their •flowing immediately from, the office of• the 
N, 	otlovhcr,have,beep, engaged,in t schisma- 
tied courses, a copy of :which I have not 
seen. 	TAK• adcl, ‘,. We indeed, believe, that 

ministry,-without any supervenient commis, 
sion." 	Another letter I have before .me, 
written by the same persons, November 13th, 

.the way 6/clemency tnd moderation towards to the earl of Middleton, which is merely 
She-crowd of. those mho'have been misled, 
and who• shall renounce their, course (as 

takenap in expressions of their concern for 
his lordship, and their expectations of kind- 

me M -our ,,,synoclare already doing), will ness from him to the church, and the inter- 
in theissue prove most for the good of his ests of the gospel, and judicatories of Christ, 
Majesty's affairs ; and, we• doubt not, will be which his majesty heth resolved to coun- 
most-acceptable to diimi," ' They close their tenance, protect, and preserve without viola- 
letter with spine remarks upon, a draught of tion; and containing nothing of, public con- 
e' proelatnatiOu, for ealling a general assem- cern, I-say no more of it. 
bly, communicate to them privately by Mr. This month,• George Campbell, sheriff- 
Wiltiant Sharp,,andogfer ",some alterations depute of 'Argyle, was, hnprisened, as hav- 
At to latmad'e,,to &scorer his majesty's mod- ing been concerned- with the marquis of Ar- 
*ration to arch as have made wrong,steps." gyle in several' matters; for which he was 
Whether the Icing, and the nobility now at now called in question. ' But, upon what 

Elie helm, really designed to , call a. general views I shall not say, the sheriff was par- 
asserubly,or it this was another.  blind of Mr. cloned, and got a remission. 	Toward the 
4a}hes,•Sharp, to .keep off-applications for an beginning of December the marquis of Ar- 
assembly,videlx would have ruined his am- gyle was brought down to Edinburgh, the 
hitions designs, I know not; .but nothing 
wasdone-effectnallyin it,.and the alterations 

account of which will ;fall in, afterwards, 
December 10th, our Scots parliament is ad- 

craved, are mostlysoftenings in relation- to journed till :January 1st, because matters 
the ;Witi-resolutioners, upon whew, it ,wonld were not v fully concertedrat London, as to• 
seem, the plan of the proclamation was very church government and other heads. 	The 
hard. 	They would have the• expression, funerals of king Charles L, January 29th, 
"turbulent and fanatic spirits," changed, 
and the phrase, " employing of power for re- 

and the coronation of the king, designed to 
be February 12th, and some other important 

-moving rotten members," run thus, " but 
likewise the power , wherewith God hath 

matters at London, took the king so .up, 
that our Scots affairs behoved to be delayed. 

trusted him, to prevent the further endan- Upon the 18th of December, the ship 
geringShesafety, peace, union, and order of which had on board the registers and re- 
the church." 	Instead of .the restrictions cords of the kingdom of Scotland, which 
mentioned in the draught,, to prevent the 
erection of some pointed at, they propose 

had been taken up to London by Cromwell, 
as a badge of our subjection, and were 

this general clause, " requiring those; who now sent down in a ship of Kirkaldy, un- 
by -the acts anti constitutions of this church happily perished at sea,,to the great loss of 
are allowet140sif 1n ',assentblies,,,to. convene the nation: there eighty-five hogsheads of 
ill D411  'aSSPITIblYa 	-4 timeappbinted." ..tend papers, and many original records were lost; 
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,cuAR. n.] 	GE THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 	 •87 
and, it. was unaccountable such a treasure general attacks made by them 	1661.  
should have been sent down by sea, and an upon our laws and qpnstitation; 
unlucky thing, not to say omen, to Scotlan'd.$ a good many•worthy ministers were brought 
. The earl of Middleton came down td to, very, much trouble and hazard, as. well 
Ilolyroo&house upon the last day of, this as some gentlemen and others. 	This, re- 
yearibcommission:et; to this new parliament; markabl'e year will likewise • bring me to 
and was met upon this way with great soleirt, 
pity. ,, The !king allowed him nine hundred 

the martyrdom of •aur, three,first worthies 
in this church; the truly great and, noble 

merits per day for his table. 	From a vol= marquis 	of Argyle, the 	reverend and 
.unteer he was raised,to a major, and for his learned Mr. James Guthrie, and the %eel- 
closeadherence to the king in his troubles, lent lord Warriston ; the last, though for- 
.he Made him fast lord Fettercairn, and then feited this year, yet his warfare not being 
.earl• of Middleton, and now high commis- accomplished till some time after,. I shall 
sioner to the parliament. 	He continued in 
favdur,till he began: to engross the fines and 

delay the accounts of him to their ownplace, 
1663. 	There were some, efforta made, by 

places of trust. and power to himself and the ministers of the Arch of Scotland for 
his friends, and then the earl of Lauderdale the preserving, of 'our valuable constitution; 
got shim ,turned put, and managed all for and though one would have wished, they 
many years in Scotland. • Before this, mat- had made a greeter stand than they could 
ters had been prepared, and all was in readi- now in,, their unhappy circumstances, yet 
ness. 	The twdeastmost kirks of St. Giles 	 really more was done by them than is gen,• 
were turned •into one, and the king's seat erally known, though • without any saceesu 
put up, and lofts made for the conveniency When the parliament was up, the privy 
of the commissioner and members. 	The council is erected, and they had the execu- 
crown and sceptre, preserved by the earl tion of the laws made put in their hands; 
marshal in• the late troubles, were brought and we shall find them beginning the work 
to Edinburgh, and it Was resolVed to ride 
the parliament upon the first day of the new 

of persecution Upon noblemen, iministers, 
arid others this year, and going an with it 

year. for about i twenty-four years, with less or 
more severity, as •ansWeted the Manage& 

CHAP: IL awns; of which I shall essay as 'distinct an 
, account from their registers •and records, as 

OF THE STATE AND SUFFERINGS OF PRFSBY- I can gather up. 	By order from the king, 
' 	• TERIANS, DURING THE YEAR 1661. 

1661.  I HAVE not seen any distinct account 

towards the end of the year, prelacy is 
erected, and the judicatories of the church, 
which had met under former prelacy, are 

• of the overturning of our reforma- 
tion establischment by presbyterian govern- 

upon the matter stopped' in their meetings, 
and our bishops consecrate in 	England. 

meat in this church of Scotland, and the, 
vast changet made at this tint in religious 

These, with `some 'other incidental thingg, 
will furnish matter for seven or eight sec- 

and Civil affairs: therefore I have ventured 
to 'give the larger account of this great turn, 
and drawn it 'from a good many original 
papers 'and authentic accounts, which will 
let us into the springs of it. 	The parlia;• 

tions upon this chapter. 

SECT. I. 

Of the laws and actin& of the first session of 
ment convened. the first day, of this leer, 
and laid the foundations for all that after,  
ward folloWs upon presbyterians, till the 

parliament, in as far as they concern the 
church, with some obvious remarks..  

Lord "turned back their captivity as streams 
in the south," at the happy and glorious re- 

Tins first parliament after the resolution, 
beginning with this year, and by their act- 

volution, 1688, and so I have given the ful- ings paving the way for all the sufferings I 
ler accounts of what they did. 	Besides the am to give the relation of, it Will be proper 
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1661' P.43664f this chapter with some of .thinking and acting, the whole acts I 
.aPatkUnt .0 .their procedure, from shall have occasion to mention, in as far as 

the printed acts of parliament, the regis- they struck at the constitution of this pres- 
te0 !of that 'high court, and other par- byterian,.thurch, were most seasonably and 
ratiXes,;,.eoiaie teatny, hand, 	We shall find unanimously rescinded and annulled, part. 
.thiaxPerlia0ent Snaking a general 	 aftsrok upon William and Mary, 1690; the very first act 
the constitution of .this national Church; of which. parliament; than which Scotland 
6Itt4! that: .desOrVea ,our 4OnsixWation ,be- .: never had a more just representation, April 
fate the sufferings- of partiettiat .persons, 
rinblemetr, ministers, -., and , others. ' 	Our 

25th,.abrogates the act of supremacy in the 
most extensive manner; and the supremacy 

*et taartyrs -and sofferem-were attacked. , was one.of the great springs. of the iniqui. 
fir thinge.idonenge.eableto-stanclinglaw ;. tons procedure of this period. 	Again, the 
and therefore the first step- of our managers 5fir act, June 7th, 1690, ratifying the' Con- 
A*90 tol lotputi, adoiar fart more, justifiable;at. fession,  of Faith, a 	step .of ,.reformation 
least legal proseentiona of-honest- people, never before attained to in Scotland, where- 
Wtslt stood: upe for religionOiberty,.and .pro- by the scriptural and pure doctrine of this 

' pertyvsa.!they. 	r•eadl-treil piece' by piece to 
tertintee •Sho. hedva which a were about all 

church;. is imbodied with .ourtivil. liberties, 
and settling. presbyterian government, does 

. the.% anehring hi a new set of laws, which rescind and cass a great number of other 
desonwithe . 06s ..serious ;reflection of the iniquitous acts in this interval. 	I might 
teachs#014awbuld.understandthe true state add act 17th, of the same! session, rescind- 
of the sufferings of the church of Scotland, 
clining tids,Wholaperkid I am,  descyibing. 	.. 

ing fines 'and forfeitures, mid act 27th, re-
scindingthe.laws.for conformity, with many 

The pothor.preteads to no further know- others. , Wherefore;. ,  since our representa- 
Iedgn iif our laws,..thanwhat the ',bare read- tives . judged those acts unworthy of any 
fag a the ,acts acaf parlisinent;with a little further respect,Lhope I may be allowed- to 
l'eftaatiaat-Apoit theini....effarcls -him a He say, they were, iniquity established by a 
Withea that some person versed in our Scots law; ,and, in the entry of this work, regret, 
StatateS,101 the ilawa of.other kingdoms, 

a*etabeetewsomethaughts upon the laws 
that ever such laws had a being, especially • 
when they were so rigorously, execute, and 

Of this  NaekperiocI: however, the reader is a door opened by other methods, for 
e-ta ha:Veil* benefit, that all the obser- stretches far beyond the ' letter of those 

Vatielia cad- rOmOlts 'offered', will be plain 
ankfacw,-undithe native product of a. gene- 

•very laws. 	And here indeed, as! I take it, 
lies the main spring and stress of that 

ral View of' 	records. 	When once I have absurd and groundless clamour raised by 
made sonar general' retnarts upon tile' dis- the episcopal party, of ., their being ' per- 
position. and eircninstances.of this first par- • secuted since the revolution;  in that those 
liament, I shall go on to offer a few obvions ' unchristian and wicked laws, upon which. 
observations upon the• acts and procedure' their estalilishutent stood, , were then .re. 
of this first, sessioa, in• as far as they relate 'scinded; fon,  ct• restraint put upon 	them. 
to religion, and the sufferings of this church.. from persecuting others,. is to those com- 

That the,  reader may have some idea of plainers a perSecution.. 	 . 
the temper and genius of this parliament, I ' 	The .greatest part of the. makers of the ' 
shall take the liberty;  with all truth and laws I ^am entering on, were of.such a per-. 
&edam, to give a short account of a few sonal character; as did no way recommend 
niatterS. 44 faet, tabundantifnotour in the their acts; it was blacker than I am willing 
time .I am writing of, but now perhaps not, 
so much known. 	And there is the greater 
rooarfor plainness and. freedom here; Since.' 

to transmit to .posterity. 	If there were 
any stretches made in the former period, 
to hold out malignants and anticovenanters, 

Tabstract.fronynames and persons, thatins....hy the act of classes and levies, they are in. 
N 	' as .,p,fie yoke of oppression was off the., part vindicated by the door now opened to 

".-Sects nation, and they restored to a liberty . the greatest wickednesses and grossest im. 

   
  



CHAP.' II.] 	OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND,. 	 89' 
moralities in too many of the courtiers. which when they were :doing;  his, 1661.;  
Indeed at this time, a dreadful deluge of men fell *port the people, and with 
iniquity and sins before nnknown in Scot- some slaughter scattered them, and kept; 
land since popery was turned out, brake the muir. 	When he came to iflauchlie; 
forth; and, atheism, and ,;profaneness now the ministers , quaAelled his breach of pro, i 
growing common, paved the way for slavish 
principles in civil things, and persecution 

mise and capitulation; and ,he. put it ,off,,  
with alleging, Shatsome of the people had! 

in matters .of conscience. 	The commis-. provoked his Men with harsh apeec,hes.• 
sioner, the earl of Middleton, his fierce and We shall afterward hear of his plot to 
violent temper, agreeable enough to a camp, 
and his education, made him no improper 

draw the ki , g  from the committeol, of 
estates• to the north; for which he was ax= 

instrument to overawe Scotland, and bring communicate, and Mr. James 6utruie pro- 
us down from any sense of liberty and nounced the sentence. 	In a little time he 
privileged  unto a pliant submission to ar- professed- his repentance with many tears* 
bitrary designs, absolute supremacy 	and and was relaxed. 	With the king he went 
prerogative. 	And this was the more easily into Worcester,, where ,iie was taken, awl. 
accomplished, that this nation, now for .ten imprisoned in the Tower, 	When he got 
years, had been under the feet of the out, after many difficnities • in England, be 
English army, and very much inured to went over to the;  king, and was ,b him sent 
subjection. to Scotland to head the Highlanders, Who, 

A short account and character of this 
nobleman, to whom the king intrusted the 

were on the , king's side 	'This misgiving, 
he went back ,to his master, and at the 

chief management of affairs at this juncture, 
may not perhaps be unacceptable to the 

restoration was honoured with the highest 
post in Scotland. 

reader. 	He was a gentleman in the north Our nobility and, gentry were remarkably 
of Scotland, who made his first appearance changed to the worse:A was but few of 
under the n earl of Montrose, against the such, who had been active in Ike' former 
Gordons, who set up against the covenantr  years, were now. alive, and those feW were 
ers, and he had a considerable share in marked out for ruin. 	A you 	apneratiory 
defeating them at the Bridge of Dee. 	In 
the years 1644 and 1045, he took service in 

bad sprung ,up under ow guglialkgovern, 
ment, edncate „under penury, and oppres- 

the army of the parliament of England, 
against the king, when Montrose changed 

,ion; their, estates were under burden, and 
many,  of, them had little other prospect of 

hands and his men ravaged the country, 
and among other cruelties killed Middle- 

mending their fortunes, but by the kines 
favour, and so were ready to, act that part 

ton's father in, cold blood, sitting in his he was best pleased with. „Several of the 
own house. 	He was called home from most leading managers, and members of 
England, and, was with general Lesly when parliament, had taken ,up a , dislike at the 
Montrose was defeat at Philiphaugh. 	He strictness of presbyterian discipline. 	Midr  
was major-general under duke, Hamilton, 
and engaged with a handful of countrymen 

dleton had not, forgot his excommunication, 
or the , prom:in:leer of it; 	and •others had 

at Mauchlin Muir, in the shire of Ayr, 
where he was , in some hazard. 	He and 

been disgusted •at thlir being obliged to 
satisfy for their lewdness and scandals, and 

his party came upon a company of country upon this turn, they were willing Co enjoy a 
people, on a Monday after a communion, 
who had not the least thought of fighting, 

little more latitude. 	Add 	to this, that 
when the'king was pleased to grant a most 

"and were unprovided for it. 	Mr. Thomas, ample indemnity, to his, •subjects in= England , 
Wylie, minister of Mauchlin, under whose and Ireland, for their failures in the late 
ham}, I have an account of that action, and times,, his grace did not come so low as his 
some other ministers travelled betwixt the 
people and Middleton, and got his promise 

apeient kingdom. 	Most-part of Spotsmen, 
save the ministers, who received a very 

to.permit the people to dismiss peaceably : ungenerous reward, had been some way or 
rit 
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lbw,. other involved with the English pointedthis way; and the double-faced ex- 

umO the. itsurffatiOn ; and now pressi.ons in the letter to Mr. Douglas, were 
were bhargeable witli treason, and their designed to make all go on as smooth as 
lives eta estates at the Mercy, I say not might be. 

4  of the king; but of 'his hungry courtiers, 
ho land their measures„so,* an indemnity 

After all those previous steps, to dispose 
for the great things in hand, the parliament 

ft& :Seetlatid weal:int, offoill they got their ,  
sat 	es' Of oPPr***korc and'rokillge fettrted. 

convened January 1st, 1661, just that day 
twelve months, upon which Monk marched 

Thus the 'bop*. iof Htiinesersers,, who ,had up to London, and that day ten years 
their fortunet te Mead, and the,  fears sof whereupon the king was crowned at Scone. 
Many, who perhaps, if left to their own The members rode from the Abbey to the 
Oboice, Would *we inclined to- preserve house in great state; the earl of Crawford bore 

ti5r refOrmitioa and 'liberty, were improven the crown, the earl of Sutherland the seep- 
$,0 tar/ on the designs now on foot. 	. tre, and the earl of Mar the sword. Duke 

*IM the proclamation, October 12th; Hamilton and the marquis of Montrose tl .rmerry noticed`, was published, calling the rode behind the commissioner, covered. 
arliatneuti, and devolving. upon their judg- When they had taken their seats in the 

at the behaviour of rail under .the late parliament house, a very good sermon was 
00* 4414 diselthrging all petitiops,.and preached to them by Mr. Robert Douglas, 

PpAtdoits to, hie majesty, this was soon from 2 Chron. six. 6. 	" Take heed what 
lindersteeditabe tweet , of indemnity ,• but you do, for you. judge not for man, but for 
the plakt huge vas, that every one who the Lord, who is with you in the judgment." 
would notfollbw court measure 	quit their After calling of the rolls, the earl of Glen- 
prineiples-, talay ;subject ,to arbitrary gor  cairn was chosen preses, and the commis?  
vernMent ie.Chnrcli and state, and vote and sioner had a speech, recommending peace 
set' As the Managers i would have them, 
mi ht MOP* to he. treated as-.  rebels. 	In- 

and unity. 	When those forms were over, 
the commissioner had most t  of the nobility 

deed it' oequiregt 0 tgreater measure of the at dinner with him, where he was served in 
Seats apirit,, and, more fixedness in 

teipies'than many had, ,,to, stand out 
great state : he sat at a table by himself, 
and the earl of Athol gave him the cup 

say heavy an argument 	Moreover, 
greitrains was taken upon the election§ to 

upon ills knee, after he had tasted it, in a 
cover, before he delivered it, 

Ibis parriatntiit ; matters every where in January 4th, they entered upon business. 
-shires and burghs were so carefully man- I have in mine eye a very distinct account 
age4 that for the most part;  persons en- of their procedure every day, in manuscript, 
*eV * the devotion of the court, were unto the middle of April, from which I 
,chosen-: in some places where others were may afterwards give some hints of their 
chesen,,letters --were writ by the courtiers, actings ; but here Lshall confine myself very 
Under some ,pretext or, other, for a second much• , to the 	public acts made in .known 
choke. 	'Thus fitthe Shire of ,Ayr, where a opposition to that work, which had been 

gentleman of 	of the fast families of tile carried on from the year 1638 to the usur- 
shire, but a firm ptesbyterian by principle, pation, and give the reader as short a view, 
Waal eledect,, a near relation of his own, a as the variety of matter will permit, of their 
courtier, prevailed to get him altered. 	And procedure, in the vast change , made by 
some of , the, asst zealous gentlemen in the ;them in this church and kingdom. 
former .  ' 	were elk et modes brought . 	It is very evident, the design on foot, in 
under process, and, some, of them, '.cited this parliament, was to make the king 
before the parliwent, that there,!tnitht-h *solute, and the laws henceforth only a 
no troubleAKer  them as me:niers. 	The public signification. of the sovereign's pleas- 
act of 	e 	MMittee of estates above,* tviv who after this, is to be above law, and 

..A..., 	-,..;.,..... 	h uncontrollable lord of his subjects' property, 
444.0 	-* tee page Zo. pose and conscience; and 	to overturn 
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what had been 	formerly established in 
favours of religion and liberty.' 	This unhapL• 
py project was helped forward, at least not 

)F SCOTLAND., 	 91, 
acts Lem now to gin a partieular, I661 
'detail og,if once I bad further th-, 
served,Ahat :this, parliament when they; s 

a little encouraged, by the fulsome sermons doWn,soconstitutedthemselvea,andactedint 
preached by' too' many before them. 	The sir& arnanner,asmatle their acts and laws, in 
preachers were not now appointed by the the opinion of severais questionable as to. 
assembly or Commission, who used formerly their validityandlegality, 	ItisPlaiatilegrua 
to sit in time of parliament; the managers cross to atanding law, before they gave 'them— 
must be their own carvers; the king's advo- selves the trouble of any repeal. The reader 
tine's letter was the appointment ministers will find, that by ect,60,, pad. 2..Charles la 
had to preach, and he was not wanting in where his majesty was present, "every 
pitching on very fit tools for their purpose, 
who preached smooth things. 	Some of 
their sermons yet remain in print, as blots 

member, of succeeding parliaments is to; 
take, and subscribe the national covenant, 
and give an' oath of parliament relativi 

upon their reputation : and though Mr. thereunto." , This was not now done, as 
Douglas, and some few other worthy men every body knows. 	Yea, it 'was errpressfy 
*ere emPloyed new and then; for form's 
sake, and they.' preached Christ, and plain 

provided 	by our last 	Scots parliament, 
where 	his 	majesty 	was present, 	166I,,, ' 

duty; yet it`wa's not so with many of their 
preachers': 	Their ordinary themes were, the 

" That in all succeeding parliarcents,-every, 
member, before they entered upOn business,; • 

wickedness of rebellion; and in their appli- should sign and , subscribe the ,covOnant; 
cation, they explained this to be 'the late and without this,' the constitution of the 
work of reformation, end the covenants, 
even before the parliament had declared 

Parlianient, and all they do, is declared void 
and null." 	The acts of ' this parliament 

against those; the sinfulness of defensive ,  
arms, whereby they libelled most part of 
their hearers, and east a Shu: upon the con- 

were not printed, and I have not seen a 
copy of the act; but from persons yet are, 
and paperi written at this time, I am 

stant practice of this nation; the extensive. assured such an act was:made. 
ness of the king's power, passive obedience, 
and such like:. Those flaming sermons 'of 

Not to say any thingof the reasonableness 
or necessity of making such restlictions,it 

theirs, bring upon the preachers` of them a 
great share of all the after-guilt of this 

is certain, those were now unrepealed laws, 
and the last, relative to the very conatitn: 

period, and paved their own way to prefer- tion of parliament, made by the king, and 
rnent. many of themselves; and consequently they 

Those corrupt ministers; who had sided sat down, and went on in a method dirPctly 
themselves with the publfc iesolutioners, and contrary to the uncontroverted statute law. 
now were carefully serving the courtiers, very And though those, with many other excel- 
much  heightened the lamentable breaches lent laws, made in the former period,, were 
betwixt the resolutioners and protesters, rescinded; it remained doubtful with the 
'who were both against the defection now persons who objected against the validity of 
.entering upon: this miserable rent, artfully 
managed by designing men, so weakened 

this parliament, how far they could de so, 
unless, by express initruetions from their • 

the honest ministry of the church and split constituents, they had begun with altering 
the 'people, who were for our former excel- the constitution. 	But this point I must 
lent constitution, that no such seasonable leave to the gentlemen of the long robe 
and regular application was Made for pre- skilled in our laws and the nature of par- 
venting the change, as was wished for; liamentary power. 
though somewhat was done, as we shall hear. Having laid down thbse general,observa- 

Thus every thing concurred in the Lord's tions, I Come to take a mere particular view 
holy and righteous providence, for helping of the acts of this session of parliament; 

"  -forward a dark and black cloud upon this ,I 	, 
church and kingdom, which began with the 

and by a narrow consideration of them, and 
the order in which they are made, a great 
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1136d. ' 	and Matting taitlappear,, power; or superiority over the same : 
at; gra**Ity brig -upon Members and therefore I utterly renounce and 

01'W/140044 and anbjects, the heavy forsake all foreign' jurisdictions, powers, 
13.04$10- end*   he 	.the 04"and  .authorities; , and shall at my ut- 
448* ate not t*Attle of the Serpentine sub - 	Most power defend, assist, and main- 
-014$0t 1*-  -/*41,5, -- tit* -tame - tattly fOOM 
toalomi-  with - ample,  *motto** 'ootto 

fain his majesty's jurisdiction foresaid, 
against all.'deadly;'and never decline his 

*4411103/410tritOrthertObliag iiblitabureit majesty's pokr or jurisdiction, as I 
40* 10  ite, 	• ' , • • 64 040300, abeitt tiverdp  ahall.answer to God." 
40407%00'4V. Members of parliament - were to add, 
' 	Ithaillnt yothate& eat is concerning  the "And I shall faithfully give my advice 

.•pres004; -SMit*akili of parliammit,* 	- They and vbte• in every thing that shall be 
civil part Of it, their **lag the phateello4 or propounded -in parliament, as I shall 
400 rot fhaliimak aetaktatehy the king, pre. 'answer' to God." 

' aiffanti 't ha.. : • litaddleAlielt; ,every. thing , 'Many particulars may be noticed as to 
OW must. he 4 done antipodes. to: the practice this oath. 	In the title of the act, it is 

'4" 	 e*Otentefiati‘fee it ever so reasonable termed ",an oath of parliament;" in the 
**eft; arlditAis not . appear -unreason. hady of the act, it is called- " an oath of al- 
ableiIhat At ".040,-tory, such as 'this, choose legianee." 	There are here two very differ- 
3***41%ilt014.. li*ASaving. this, let me .mit oaths; andrit- was- not without a cause 
***5ii* *11410 the oath inserted in this 'why- it was huddled over in parliament, un- 
404. Itaa /01M4fWliieh Is; a 	- 	, 	. der the notion of an, oath of parliament, that 
'. • 4  k-  ' 	 . 	, .-; forloattficoott,  of persons. upon whom the first part was to be 

My` fhitfefkl Obedience to.' any most iniposed; :night, not too+ soon spy out. the 
Otithantt ' and ' redoubted,  sovereign design upon them. 	Yet they must have 
OM_ IMAMS of Oraat Vritaim. -Frances 
and 11'4434 defender of the faith, do 

,'been- very' heedlesg.  who 'hid ;not observe, 
that this oath, in both its-views, was calm- 

rati • Mati4i;,-,  and -declare; by this my late to shuffle out our &Finer establishment, 
*fttninit oath, that; I acknowledge 14 and the,  covenante,indt in its maturo eversive 

' 	SO sovereign, only ;supreme • governor of them. 	This -new-coined oath might be 
*tthis hingdon4;  over all persons;)-and compared, with the taglisli oath of supre- 
lit al/ 'causes"; 	and that no• foreign inaey, which no doubt was its model; every 
filikoo*foover, or state, nor person civil thing now being to be Wog* as near the 

'et' eeilesiaidi4 bath any ; jurisdi ction, English pattern. as possible. 	It appeared to 

• Act concerning the president, and 'oath of his majesty, with advice and consent of his 
parliament, 	' estates of parliament,, doth declare, that thb•Ore- 
, 	VOINfMnitelt as # bath plegsqd Almighty God -eentlordebsocellor4  and such as hereafter shall 
to compassionate the troubles and contusions of he nominate by his. Majesty, or his royal sue- 
this fsiiigdbm, lap r'et'urning the king's most 'cessoit, to succeed in that place, and, in case of 
exceueut majesty, to the ,exercise.of that royal ,their absence, such as shall be nominate by his 
government, Under. which, and its excellent. con- majesty, ,are, by virtue, and right of the said 
stilaitioOr this hingdoiii' 'heti]: for many ages ' f  ;office and such nomination respective, to preside 
-enjoyed SO mushhappiness peace, and plenty; in all meetings of his majesty's parliaments, or 
and itljaia.g,-apop ,good and importantreonsider, 
atione;an mvialatlei,pradice. ins this government 

other public judicatories of the kingdom, where 
they shall happen to be present, and that they 

before these troubles, that the person nominate are now and in all time coming to enjoy this 
by his Majesty to be ids chancellor within this privilege. 	And in discharge of this trust, they 
kingdom, did of "right,, and as :due to his place, 
preside.in all inentingsiof patlitnint;  and,  other 
public judicatories 	the kingdom, 'where he 

are, at the first down-sitting of every parlia-
inent to administek to all the members theteof, 
the oath of aiegiance. 	(See the oath above.) 

Was present for the time: and his majesty now Likeas, his majesty, with advice foresaid, doth 
Consider' ' 	at advantages ,do accresee to hereby rescind and annul all acts, statutes, or 
the. puliPT 	V* vAiereks, dry the -*to 'ob- radices; as to- the president or oath of parlia- 
serVanoi qrt 	h Ancient. and well grounded ment, which are prejudicial unto, or inconsistent 
customn•± 	nstitutions, and the prejudices with this present act, and declare the same to be 

. that,tlimeccenbank. a cheOge thereof : 'therefore void and null- in all time coming. 
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many to have in it the,  most choking clause 
lathe supremacy; indeed, it senior" words, 

elaaSeOf this' oath, stingy nalaivfitl. 1661. 	. 
4'SigiFerate gOlietOr;*iptheftra'POt 

it does not formally assert 'the kings power he* deerne,exPlaineti by thaking'epower 
in ecclesiastical matters ,as the other dons; aryl- jatiSdittion," and the awearer obliged 
but its general audextensi7e,elause, '" in all , " Iletet to ,dealine ia." Wm,  they thought a 
causes and over all , persons," take$ it in, 
and appears even somewhat wider than the 

step beyond the II* h supremacy itself; 
by that, the . king is AlloWeq a " limited 

English phrases themselves. power" in ecclesiastical matters, bitchy our 
It seems evident, that this Scots oath of ' Scots oath, thaawearer seems bound down 

allegiance and parliament, and really of su- to stibmissioatosatheinstanceaottlie Iwo- 
premacy, is ambiguous in its expressions. else of that power; solhat in. Oa ease-the 
The terms of it are artfully enough formed, 
so as to bear, a double face. 	Presbyterians 

.king must be declined, Oen though he 
should take upon hira the plover of ettcOm- 

cheerfully allow the sovereign a civil and inunication, for instance. 	171oW far this last 
sanctional power in ecclesiastical matters .clause was cast in to: Preihnit menaber$ hl 
and causes, as well as a supreme power over the processes to be befOre theta,: I do not 
all persons. 	And, there was some shadow 
of ground for understanding the oath in this 

...say,; but" the declining de's jutiedio,  
tion" was no seatartieleag• 'artist MstAirnes 

safe and favourable sense-at this time, when .Guthrie. 	Several other 00.010k0 might be 
'the :commissioner ! And chancellor declared made upon this oath, it I had not tarettAY 
again,  and again in face of parliament,,that said. so  ,much on it. 	0,7  , the ,att 114 
they intended. not. to give his majesty any James VI..parlo12, 1592, 'low in **de, Oa 
"ecclesiastical," but only ",a civil supreme unrepealed, the jurisdiction of the-.charehia 
power." 	Yet in a little, when' ministers ratified and confirmed, and the alle.gianee 
ioffered to take the oath in this ,sense, they sworn in this oath bath ItO tespeet# Yea is 
were not allowed. And it would seem those 
declarations were made from the throne, 
upon other views than Appeared ; for when 
the esti of .easOla-and laircl,of.Kilbiirny A o - 

contrary to the due limitation the** eon", 
tained,.. Again, everrhOdyksteW the design' 
of the 'court at present, to establish it teyal, 

' supremacy, and put the• king,  in the flace of 
mended those ,declarations might be insert xthe pope, which, by the way, Increased the 
in the tegisters,,ft was peremptorily refused. -darkness and ambiguity of the phrases- fop. 
This demonstrates the ambiguity of  the .merly noticed 	To be short, this oath 
phrases. 	In themselves; and by reason of came to be the Shibboleth of the state, and 
this ambiguity, several phrases in the oath in a little it was extendato all Subjects of 
were at best dark. 	To say nothing of the any influence. 	And after the members of 
others, that -expression, " 1 ' renounce all parliament' were involved in it, and tkIr credit 
foreign jurisdictions, and shall maintain his bound to defend and promote it, it Weenie 
majesty's authority foresaid,7 .without  ex- 
plication,qnay reach further than ," foreign 

at first matter of much dispute , and strife, 
-and afterwards an occasion of suffering 	In 

,prince, power, or person," since " foreign," , 
as it stands here, seems to include " all ju- 

the year 1669; when matter's were ripe, it 
came to be explained, cleared', and imposed 

risdiction and power,", except the king's, as in its true and extensive meaninp and its 
supreme : and thus it would-be an absolute 
renunciation of all ecclesiastic judicatbries.. 

sense was made plain, large, and , terrible, 
and an end put to the debates about 'its 

.So it proved in the issue, and the whole"  meaning„ 	 . 
-church power came to be lodged in. the This oath, though thus involved, as We 
,,biShop,, soder:bring, it froin the king.- I know have heard, was stuck at by very few in the 
this clause relates,. in its 'ordinary sense, to, 
popery, and in. so far was safe ;, but it inight,, 
yea actually was farther extended, and con- 

parliament. 	The earls of Cassila and Mel-
vil, and the laird, of Kilburny, reftiSed it ; 
whether there Were any more, I' have,  not 

, isequently Arps dark. heard : so well disp4ea were the ineinbers 
' In' short,- a good Many reckoned the last to go in with every thing that came about. 
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1661 	Having thus inaugurate the king a su- freedom of their acting in a parliamentary 
premc civil pope, if not some more, 

by steps they proceed, in the following acts, 
to assert, 	explain, 	and extend the royal 

capacity. 
By their 4th act, they go on, and statute, 

" that no convocations, leagues, or bonds 
prerogative. 	At this time the parliament's be made without the sovereign," and declare 
darling design and beloved work seems to against all such, made without his consent ; 
have been, the enlargement of his majesty's and tacitly insinuate, that the work of re- 
power, without any great regard to religion, 
liberty, or property ; and they begin with 

formation since the (year) 1638, confirmed 
by the king and his father, " had well nigh 

civil offices : 	and by their 2d act declare ruined both king and subjects ;" and cast a 
it to be " his majesty's prerogative, to choose new tash (stain) upon all that was done in 
officers of state, counsellors, and lords of that period by his majesty and many of 
session, as may be seen in the printed acts ; themselves, " as being done on pretext of 
and they screw up this branch of the prero- preserving the king's person, religion, and 
gative to a jus divinunz: perhaps this is the liberty." They declare " this gloss was false 
first time that ever the nomination of ser- and disloyal," and rescind all done, or to be 
vants and counsellors is derived from hea- done, without the king's consent; by which 
yen. 	In the rescissory part of this act, they undoubtedly our glorious revolution must 
run pretty high, and pronounce " the con- come in as black treason. 
trary laws and practices, and acts since the Further, 	by their 5th act, they clothe 
(year) 1637, to have been undutiful and dis- their king with the " sole power of making 
loyal," though the king himself was present peace and war." 	Without any great neces- 
at some of them. sity from the matter they are upon, or con- 

In their 3d act, as may be seen in the nexion with the subject, in the preamble 
printed acts, they assert the king's preroga- they assert, that " the king holds his crown 
tive to be, " the calling, holding, prorogu- 
ing, or dissolving all parliaments, conven- 

from God alone ;" and statute and declare, 
" that the raising of subjects in arms, is and 

tions, or meetings of estates; and that all was the sovereign's undoubted right; and 
meetings, without his special warrant, are 
void and null." 	In the preamble, out of 

that it shall be high treason for any subjects, 
upon any pretext whatsomever, to rise in 

their great loyalty, they declare the " hap- arms without the king's allowance." 	It was 
piness of the people depends upon the main- 
tenance of the prerogative." 	The presby- 

well they made not this law to look back, 
as several of their acts did, else the com- 

terians for many years felt how much their 
happiness depended upon this, in the parlia- 

missioner, 	and the greatest part of them, 
had been pronounced traitors. 

ment's sense, 	by 	bonds, 	imprisonments, 
hanging, heading, and murders in the field 

One would think, by this time, the par-
liament were near to the plucking up the 

and highways, without any sentence. 	It is covenant by the root, and so they were ; 
added, they make this law " out of con- but an unnecessary step must be taken for 
science, and from its obligations." 	Upon 
how good grounds they assert this, most 

the better securing their project, and that is, 
by act 6th, 	to declare the convention of 

of them have answered ere this time at a estates 1643, who entered into the solemn 
higher tribunal. An odd enough sanction is league and covenant with the parliament of 
annexed to this, " that no subject question or England, void and null. 	That convention 
impugn any thing in this act, or do any thing was not called by a king, and therefore all 
contrarythereto, under the pains of treason :" they did must be a nullity; and all acts ap- 
which seems to involve all the members of proving that meeting are rescinded, even 
pad' 	nt in a wretched necessity, to vote the ratification by the parliament, where the 
3.t`the following acts when proposed, king was present. 	This seems to be a very 

Would not be guilty of treason; and needless act, since the convention was on 
tindantly plain, that piece by piece the matter rescinded in their 3d and 4th 

they 	dimited themselves, and gave up the acts; but they must make their game sure, 
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though it be by doing the same things twice Ointment, tut the law is founded 	16612 	e' 
or thrice over. 	Probably the manglers were up0n their enwt new made statutes; 
afraid to attack the covenant directly, Ill ailwhi'elture soffitientlycassed and averturrt4 
once they tried the pulse of the members; ed, by the lanes own consent to-the cover 
who , generally had sworn it, and secured 
themselves, by this essay; and if this had 

nant*andligsWearingolit. they themselves,  
coin the premiSeg, and then form the conclun 

misgiven, they would have fallen upon it 
another way : but all runs smooth, and the 

slim, as best serves their purpOSes,. Indeed, 
in as Very general end dubious manner, they 

courtiers were in no hazard. 	' make an innuendo, " that divers thingsbecur,  
„ Having thus made their approaches with 

all caution and safety to the fortress of the 
covenants, it,i.s sapped and overturned by 

red in the late trembles, in malting antics:0u-, 
ing of leagues and bend's, that may be occa,  
sip,: of jealouSieSbetWeen his majesty's do- 

their 7th act; which, because it was occa- minions." 	How tender do they appear ,of 
sion of great suffering afterward, and every naming the coveoantf 'hose occasions of 
body who reads this history, may not have jealousy might arise front many other bondk 
our acts of parliament by him, I have insert,* 
and take the liberty,  o make some observes 

and the pursuance of them, besides the cove, 
nuts; and I could instance Wale ot them. 

upon it. 	That even after all this previous 
caution, they do not declare directly that 

However,upon this supposition, they declare, 
" that there is no obligation, .by covenant or 

the covenant was treason, for the nation was other treaties, upon Scotland, to endeavour 
not yet ripe for this,; nor totally rescind the by arms a reformation in England." 	It is 
obligation of it; but only, as the title.of the not asserted in the covenant, that in an cases 
act bears, ,make a declaration concerning it, 
and discharge the renewing of it, without the 

Scotland was obliged by arms to reform 
England, to be sure at this jiltmthre, there 

king's consent, which was not to be looked was no hazard this Way. There follows a Veil 
for. 	So sacred and beloved were the cove- unjust reflection upon the covenanters, '4' or 
nants in Scotland, that it was not fit as yet to meddle with the public govern:lie:Ito  toad- 
to venture further. 	And even in this de- ministration of that kingdom," I* the 
&catkin, the nartative Of the act, and ratie nanters never took upon the:3140dd, saVe When 
fegis„, is not drawn front any ill-thing, in the pressed thereto by the Ei*.ioh thonitetves. 
. 	, 	.. 

4' Act concerning the league and covenant, and is no obligation upon this kingdom, by covenant 
diSetarging the renewing thereof, without his . niajesty's warrant•aoctapprobation. 

treaties, or otherwise, to endeavour by _arms 
a reformation of religion in the kingdom of 

Forasmuch: as the power of arms, and entering England, or to meddlnwith the public govern- 
into, and making of leagues and bonds, is an ment and administration of that hingdoni, And 
aradotibted privilege of the crown, and a proper the king's majesty, with Advice and consent fore- 
part of the royal prerogative of-the kings of this 
kingdom, and that in recognisance of his ma- 

said, doth declare, that the league and covenant, 
and all treaties following thereupon, and• acts 

jestrs just right, the estates of parliamerit"of or deeds that do or Aray relate thereto, eat slot 
this his.most ancient hingdom of Scotland, have obligatory,'  not do infer arty obligation upon,  this 
declared it high treason to the subjects thereof, 
of whatscierer number, less or more, upon any 

kingdom, or the subjects thereof, to meddle or 
interpose by arms, or any seditious way, In any 

pretext whatsoever;  to rise, or continue in arms, 
or to enter into leagues and bonds, with foreign- 

thing concerning the religion' atni goVernitient 
of the churches of England and Ireland, or in 

ers, or among themselveS, without his majesty'S what may 'concern the administration of his 
special warrant and approbation had and rib- inajesty'egovernment there. 	And further, his 
Mined thereto.; and have rescinded and annulled, majesty, with advice and consent a his estates: 
all acts of parliament, conventions of estates, or doth hereby discharge and inhibit all his ma- 
other deeds whatsoever, contrary to; or inconsis- ' feety's Subjects within this kingdom, that none 
tent with the same 	 nd whereas, 'during these of them presume, upon ,any pretext of any du- 
troubles there hate Occurred divers things, in thority whatsoever, to require the renewing or  
the making and pursuance of kagues and bonds, 
which may be occasion of jealousy in and be- 

swearing of the saidleague and 'covenant, or of 
any other •covenants, or public vaths,loonceruing 

twixt his majesty's doinittions of Scotland, Eng: the government of the church or,ktngdorst, wit14- land, and Ireland; therefore, and for preventing out his majesty's special warrant and apprOba- 
of al 'scruples, mistakes, or jealousies, that may tion ; and that none of his majesty's subjects 
hereafter arise upon. these _grounds, the king's offer to renew and 'wear OA tamer without his 
niAle4Y: 'With advite and consent of his estates majesty's Warrant, as said is, as they will le 
of parliament, doth hereby declare, that there answerable at tlaeirhighest peril. 
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1661 	The declaration is again repeated, 
that there is no obligation upon 

could do nothing against his lawful oath and 
covenant." 	Him the managers were pleased 

Scotsmen to meddle with the religion of to overlook. 
England by arms, which is now termed a In the 8th act, the parliament give in to 
seditious way. It must be owned, that arms the old, and yet continued method, of cover- 
in many cases are none of the best ways to ing their designs against presbyterians with 
propagate a reformation 	in 	religion . and a pretended zeal against popery; and under 
church government: but it is certain the Scots this view, frame a very go2d act against 
were invited to England to assist that na- priests and Jesuits : but the narrative of it 
tion in their own self-defence against popery, 
and prelates hasting fast back to it; which 

was complained of, as injurious to truth, 
and every body's experience; that " disobe- 

quite alters the case, and yet is by many dience to lawful authority, covered with spe- 
overlooked in this matter. 	In a word, by cious pretences," i. e. in their meaning, " the 
this act, all the subjects are " discharged to work of reformation, and the covenants, had 
require the renewing of the covenant, or any been the occasion of the increase of priests 
other oath, or to swear it, without the king's and Jesuits," needs no refutation. The next 
consent." 	'Whether this clause precludes clause, that " priests and Jesuits abounded 
application to the government in a regular more at present, than in the time of the 
way, for renewing those solemn vows against king's father or grandfather," is what I very 
popery and prelacy, I do not know; neither much doubt of. 	They were indeed too nu- 
what is included in the other public oaths merous at present, but they behoved to be 
here spoken of ; they may relate to the oath many more in king James's time ; and what 
of canonical obedience, for any thing I know, 
since the prohibition is abundantly wide. 

shoals of them were in king Charles I. his 
reign, the reader will see from the account 

Thus far is plain, that the renewing of the of the popish government in Scotland at that 
covenant itself is not simply discharged, time, writ by Mr. John 'Abernethy, a popish 
though I must own there was little prospect priest; which, because it is in the hands of 
of getting the condition here required to very few, was never printed, and deserves 
this, his majesty's consent. the consideration of all true protestants, I 

Thus, more softly than one would have 
expected, the attempt is made upon the so- 
lemn league and covenant. 	Their prepara- 
tory acts made it the deed of an unlawful 

I have added. * 	 e 

* Abernethy's (Jesuit.) account of the popish 
convocation; and they would have it be- government in Scotland.  
lieved, that whatever excellency might be in gov
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out of the house, fearing a public judicial stone in Rome, William I.esie'y in Ugonay, IJohlt-i 
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one plain honest man, George Gordon, F  more or less, as they.  can find houses in Scot- 

,  fr of Burntisland, whose vote in all the 
eparatory steps, and this act, was, " lie 
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'Their 9th .act, " Pi:proving the °Omen:lent 
1:6'48,'' and rescinding the aPijngs 'Of catiia- 

of fact, . and reflection ia . upeo the 	
1' '''0' 	.1.

1, 2,,,,, 
Marquis of Argyle,, and the'  minise- '  

ments and committees which ensued there- tersrWho ,were opposite to thefiengageMeRti 
upon, contains many perversions of matters Those last, are represented ..as, " a few ,Sel 

, . 	. • ' 
superior of the mission, his direction and plea- Or upon reseintion not to von* to that sin 
sure i for hd has notice •of them all before they n, they trill Wain rearibision- or absolution. 
comeintothe 'Country, yea, ofall their dispositions But all this I pats, minding, ,God,  'riling, to 
and qualities, by their superiors or confessors' make it more public to the worltl'at anothernc- 
letters ; yet there is no less budding, bribing, 
envies, malice, and hatred, for obtaining the 

casion ; concluding and ending this point,, that 
this papistry' in Sdotland May be joined to these 

choice 'of these houses, than for catching at old proverbs, and say, es ilia minore, 4o1. I. de 
court a good fat bishopric. 	And this short re- 
lotion shall suffice for the notice and knowledge 

Europa, pons Peteiticuer V,07414kut 413°146r,? miles australis, Swaim monialit, Baca dinotto# ^` 
of the rulers and governors of this=papistical tonumits, Oallortms Ruthenorum religio

' 
 r&ta O 

mission. 	Concerning the second point, that is, 
the persons that are ruled and governed by-their 

constantia, castitasAnglicana, papismata Seoti-4 
cans, nihil valere omnia. 

,politic brains, here is little or- nothing to be The third thing I prepolinded of theirgovi- 
said ; although this mass of policy, according to ernment contains three points, Imo. The PAM- 
the priests' report, is nothing else but a zealous 
and pious piece• of pains, for the well of the 
country, an4the salvation of poor souls, kept 

Min of this govermieept. 	2do‘ Their proceed,  
ing in in 	3tio. The sinews' of their govern,  
meat, that is, their entertainment andsnaititer' 

.under heretical persecution and bondage. 	But nance. 	For' the first, it is to be remembered; 
God knows what Spain,•meao4 in, giving. pen: that pope Gregory the XIII. (called father of 
sions to these zealous men. 	But this I omit to, 
another place. The number and quality of their 

the Jesuits, for his liberality,to thent,). Pant 
the V., and Gregory the XV:, have built a 

poor blindly led folka, is (or should at least bb kinglike house ih Rome; called Corteregafio,de 
better known to the ordinaries of diocesses) if propaganda ;fide. &The members of this congre. 
they be not accessory, and pastors of the parti- 
cular places of the kingdom; than by mei who 

gation, is the pope as supreme head ef the la*, 
and judge of all controversies. 	Iiis ,t4heW 

lived not two years in the country with them. cardinal Francis Barberito is his lieutenant* 
Yet, if I were stressed, I could set them as well and immediate governor of the whole chute's; 
in order as the litanies of the 'saints ate; for I 
know them both gerquire. 	Therefore, ere I 
conclude this, point, I ,will only notice, that 

•divers cardinals and generals of 41 the, erasers, 
that teach or preach; the great TOastet'Of theitl,  
quisition, and some fewdoctors, all asquilgesof 

these priests and Jesuits take care, power; and equal authority, their officers CO liame. sitTO and 
authority over the papists-of this kingdom; as charge of the inissionarlei in foreigniongdonis. 
otter their own parishioners in other countries, 
and here. their confessions, say their'masses, 
preach, baptite, marry, give igetreMe unction to 
them, as if •they Were theit .iewn sttbjects and 

and countries, where their ridigion is pit pro-, 
fessed, or has suffered aletrinsen*, through* the 
world: so that- there can be no time assigned, 
day or night, but it is lalefid. to  SO* now a' 

parishioners; Whereof they send their relations Jesuit is saying mass; and yet a, mass cannel be 
to the congregation de propaganda fide, to the said after twelve o'clock, without a dispensit4 
pope MuLseveratgenerals,-onee in the year at tion : so;great are the limits's:id extent of their 
least, and oftener if they please, making men- bounds. 	For this end, they have many -coi- 
tion of all that has been done by them or their leges or seminaries of divers nations and sundry 
followers„ good or evil; of the-government, both countries, as in Atorne, Of Germans, Ilungio: 
spiritual and temporal, of this kingdom : for rians, English, Scots, Ititli, Greeks, Marmites 
this end, one of themselves, the best rhetorician or Armenians

' 
 lilephittes, Copties, &e. 	Ofour 

of the younger sort, is• chosen secretary thereto. nation, out,of the oounti?i, there 'he are colleges 
They are called lucre annum, whereof are 
drawn out their annals,-and of these composed 

or seminaries, liesise in Italy; Parisi:A France., 
Douay in Flanders, 14/hdrid 'in Spain, Bruns- 

theirrhistoty.. 	b might likewise spealcssf their berg 'in Prussia., 	In their ',colleges,. youth Pre 
division or distinction they give themselves to brought up -in,  their abicipliue, threeighota.all 
their ,penitents (as they call them), dividing their humanity, 01116500y, and divinity. Their 
them luta dburailivapists,  and mass-papists. colleges aro fatristshea 	seholites kr the ite.” 
The first are these who hear the word in pro, 
tostant. chstrchesoubscribe andeommunicste, or 

suits residing in their sertiraleountriesi some by 
their pew* parents, some under promises of 

in a word* they are inward papists, and-out- girt learning, seine 'Seduced by ',Jesuits. and• 
ward protestant*, 	The second are these who' priests In the. Countries- and abroad; some for 
do -not hear the word. 	The foist Avvere ;main,  
tamed by *Sore of the fathers who gave these 

poverty; all of the quickest and best wits that 
the Testate can find out amongst manythat are 

. 
- 

Persons absolution of their sins, as well as propeunded to them for that,  use. 	The Jesuiti 
ethers: the second were 'governed by the .je- 
,suits, who,  in• eald hare procured at *spot:es 

have the ,cane ,and guiding of their college*,, al,  
though ruled by the popes, cardinals; and 

hands, that these who participate of the pro- 
testant sacraments,, OA he eicconsronniented 
end- d'ebarredi front their oteraments; yet, for 

bishops, or other benefactors, 	Their ,youths, 
after.they have remained three mature so an , 
college, they snake a vowito take on idlest/WO 

old acquaintance, theywill get leave to be pre.- and return'for the conliersion ,eftheireMintrYi I 
sent at their mosses and asreachings, whereof I after they he found, -St, which. -is alWays 
know sundry other theisaienefactors or power- after their studies. 	The Yesults boring charge 
fu1  IIIOL 	Yet, after all this, in artieulo mortis, of these seminary-yenths, put out the best wits 

it 	, 
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1681, 	ditious ministers," when it is no- heartily against the engagement, as it was 
tour that the 	far greatest num- then stated by the party who set up for it. 

ber of the ministers of this church were I shall not here enter upon any detail of this 

and rarest judgments 	for their own order. Robert 	Scot's in the Canongate, Burghton, 
Others become monks and friars, and the shal- and with my lord Semple, often. 	For others 1 
lowest remain secular or semirary priests. Yet, 
whatsoever order they be of, they are tied to 

know none in Edinburgh, but by report, not 
having much frequented the town. 	In Paisley 

their first oath, by virtue of a bull of this pope's, 
in favour of the foresaid congregation. 	So let 

and thereabout, a very subtile Jesuit, and crafty 
companion, and yet a scholar, one Mr. Smith 

thi.; suffice as a short relation of their source and with the marquis of Douglas, and Mr. David 
fountain. Tyrie a gray friar in Nitlisdale, and thereabout : 

2dly, Their form of proceeding is, that when and Mr. Lindsay a gray friar in the west : one 
they are found fit, after their priesthood re- Mr. Lesley a capuchin, called by himself the 
ceived, and studies ended, to be sent to their captain, fled out of the north for having a child 
mission. 	First, they have approbation of their in Angus. 	One Mr. Ogilvie a gray friar, and 
sound doctrine and godly life, from the Jesuits, 
under whom they have been brought up. 	There- 

kinsman to my lord Ogilvie; in Ardestie, Pital- 
pie, 	Drumkilbo, 	and 	thereabout, 	one 	Mr. 

after, they get their patent letters from their Drummond ; but truly all Jesuits. 	When I 
congregation or their general, if they be of any came to the country, with my lady Aboyn, and 
order, to go to their country, furnished with 
two suits of apparel, all their church apparel, 
and necessaries thereto, and two, three, four, or 
five hundred crowns, as they have favour, and 

thereabout, were Mr. John Lesley now dead, 
and his brother 	Mr. Andrew 	Lesley, both 
Jesuits. 	In 	Achigore, 	Lessindrum, Cameo, 
Arran, and thereabout, one Mr. William Gibson 

are thought worthy for their vocation. 	Next, to an Augustin friar. 	In 	Aberdeen, one Mr. 
come to Douay, where Mr. William Lesley Mortimer; in the earl of Errol's and the laird 
superior there, gives them some books out of the of Dalgetie's houses, was one 	Mr. William 
mission's bibliotheck there, and marks to know Lesley, now superior in Douay. 	In Buchan 
and be known of their fellows and country: was Mr. John Seton and Mr. Tobie ; now the 
whence 	they 	depart, changing 	their name 
always, and sometimes their nations, and come to 

one is at Madrid, and the other at London, 
agents for the two missions. 	In the Bog and 

William Henderson in Burghton, in the Canon- Elgin, and thereabout, 	Mr. 	Southwel, and 
gate, Paisley, or where he is ; for he must visit Christie, a very timorous but subtile fellow ; 
them all once in the year, in their several resi- the first is in Douay, the last in the Bog. 	In 
deuces. 	By him they are visited, if they have Caithness, and beyond Ardestie in Angus, my- 
all things fit for their calling; if they have not, 
he furnishes them ; if they have, he gives them 

self was a certain time, beside one Mr. Cushet a 
minim, a pensioner of her majesty's, one ready 

a letter to some nobleman or gentleman where to all travels, and directions of her majesty's 
they are received, and kept till they have learned command, and two others, one Mr. Duncan a 
the fashion of the country. 	Thereafter they go parson, 	alias 	Macpherson in 	Scotland, 	but 
abroad as gentlemen or merchants, thereafter unknown to me where they reside. 
any other dexterity they please to use, or func- My third point was concerning their enter- 
tions for their own ends : and so I was cham- tainment, which is threefold. 	One from the 
berlain and bailie in Caithness, for my lord congregation de propaganda fide ;  above a bun- 
Berrydale. 	The reason 	of 	this 	is, because, 
among the rest of the privileges they receive at 

dred crowns, or more, as they have his holiness 
and the cardinals' favour. 	Another is 	their 

their departure from Rome, and kissing the own purchase, their confessions, preachings, 
Pope's feet, with his blessing, they get power to masses, pardons, &c. and lately from the king of 
dispense with themselves and others in all Spain, of whom every one of them that is out 
things, yea, in articulo mortis et casu necessitatis, 
in things reserved to the pope himself, and 

of their college, has eighteen shillings Scots a 
day. 	Robert Irvine, called Cossopie, brings it 

absolve from all sins, how many soever. 	Of in William Hay laird of Fetter-letter, is the 
these fathers, as they call them, there be four treasurer; both receive their pensions therefore. 
already governing in colleges, some agents in What others receive, the superior with 	his 
great cities for correspondence, whose names counsellors, and the treasurer only know, where- 
are needless, and tedious to rehearse ; some who by it may be easily seen they lack nothing in 
are requisite to be named in Scotland, when I temporalibus. 
was in it with them, to wit, in Berwick, with Now my counsel for extirpation of them, is 
Sir James Douglas,and thereabout, one Mr. only in 	two ways. 	1st. To hold 	out 	all 
Brown a Jesuit; in Sefton, one Mr. Christison appearances, although of indifferent things to 
or Campbell, who uses likewise in sundry other 
places, (excuse me if I know not their names, 
for we came from several parts at several times) 

come near to them, because they think ye will 
not come at once, but gradatim to them, and 
this holdeth them fast. 	2do. Let them not fail 

as he is desired, for he is thought of, and sent to hear, subscribe, and communicate; tbr by 
for in Edinburgh; William Robertson, some- these means ye shall make the priests idle, hay- 
times in colonel Bruce's, lady Margaret Hamil- ing an order to deal, that none be suffered to 
ton's, Riddoch's, John Guthry the taylor's, who participate of their and your sacraments. 	This 
for so 	e years bygone brought me to the said I have written in sincerity, for the salvation of 
V' 	:his mass, in the said Margaret's house, 

;little Frenchman, where there were 
your souls, and the advancement of the gosrel, 
and not of any malice I have to them, as God 

enty persons, unknown truly to me. shall save my soul at the great day. 
esuits frequent lady Margaret Hamilton's, THO. A BE R XXVII'. 
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affair ; ,any body who writes the historyibf Theoath of allegiance; orrathersu- 1661_5 
that,  period wilfinclinatter enough from the premacy 1 haveconsidered,ilpon the 
verypublic papers and records,, the •acts bf ,first act, and, only now add, that when this 
general assemblies, committees of estates, 
commissions of assemblies;  and not a little 
in the defceces of the marquis of Argyle;  to 

present act was a framing, some ministers in 
Edinburgh offered to some of the managers, 
an amendment only. of one word, insteddof 

set the matters' of fact here, and in other supreme golrerndr, thatitsbouldriMSupreme 
acts of, thiS parliament so much misrepre- civil governor;, which Would have gone far to 
sented, in a just and quite other light. 	The have removed the scruples of many : Mt' tio 
'rescissory part of this act was already made ..alteration would be heard; the. Members ,Of 
upon the matter, in the preceding acts; and parliament had taken the • oath, and every 
the ratification of what they now make void 
by the ling himself in full parliament, is no 

body who would •not follow their ,wansple, 
-was reckoned disaffected. 	' 

hinderance to our levellersinthis razing work. The oath was now inapoied upon all in 
I shalliikewise leave their 10th act, "against civil offices; - they 'knew what they had.' in 

,. the declaration of the kingdom. of Scoildrid," view shortly, to. do as to ministers; Fait lest 
January,  16th, 1617, to the remarks of such, 
who shall give the history of the former 'pe- 

,they should presume upon an exemption, 
a'general clause is added, reqUirinethiS odth 

riod; and I am persuaded-they Will be easily from " all upon whom the privy cOuncil, or 
able to take off the aspersions cast uphn any having 'orders frOnithem,'ShOulclbripOre 

,such, i whom the managers are pleased to it;" and so it reached most part of the sub- 
term a " few seditious persons, who had jects in a little time. 	The ackneWiedginent 
then screwed themselves into the govern- of the king's' prerogative, reqUired as a test 
went." of loyalty, and condition et ,enjortng ,ef any 

When by the preceding steps they have public Crust, is so remarkable; w it desorVes 
. paved their road, they come by the 11,0 a Mom in the body'of this histby, and fol- 
act to require what turned about to be Mat- Iowa : 
ter ,of sore suffering afterwards, ''''' the oath' " Forasmuch,  as the estates of padiament 
of allegiance;''and:  the 'subscribing '" an*. .of this. kingdcan, bY theft; several seta Of the 
,strument assertortof the loyal prorogatite.." I Ith and 21st of January last, haws, fitem 
Such .'firas their spite at the covenant, that •the sense,of their humble duty, and ia t'Cqq- 
thOngh more than once they had already de- ideauce of his majesty's just tight, declared; 
dared it ,had no authority-as a law; yet

i 
 by 

this act they Must cut •off' the dead marts 
that it •is' an inherentivitilege of the ,erniin, 
• Mul an undoubted part 4010 roYatpterogit,  

'head; and,• in as far as lay in their power,, 
enervate the obligation of the matter of it. 

titre of the kings of tibia kiagdom, to hake 
the sole choice and appointment of the of-, 

By another act, in a following session of this ficers of estate, privy counsellors, and lords. 
parliaMent, the matter of it is deolarecionlaw- of session; that the pOwni of callino, hold: 
'fob and they order it to be renounced; at ' ing, and dissolving 4 parliaments,, and 'alF 
lengtkin Queensberry's parliament, twenty- 
four years after tbis, it is declared to be high 

'conventions and meetings of the'estate's, 
cloth solely reside in the lanes majesty, Ms 

treason for any to adhere,  to it. 	This 11th beirs'andauedessors ; and that, as naparliaL 
act beingleniarkable, and. a Sort of abbrevi-` mem oan 1)elawfally kept, without the spa- 
ate of all they hail done, I-have insert it. #0 ] oial,warrant or presence of the king's majes= 

., , 
* Aet for taking the oath of allegiancei and for the honour and a4mneement of his 'PO":  

asserting the royal prel ogatiVe. service, the welfare and happiness of '= 444004' 
Our sovereign Lord, being truly. sensilsle 'of and the- peace and quiet or this 	ra,,,,thab 

" the many sufferings and sad confusions that his the places of public trastpvhich ise thechaanOls 
dutiful and loyal subjects have been -brought ' and, denduits by which insmaj ,“•-•tyhgoverianient 

• underi  during these tthables, sued desirous, that is conveyed' unto,  hie people) 	supplied and .ho 
his royal ggvectnnent, in its- due administration, 
may be e 	ing and •conifollable unto them, 
and conceiving it necessary Tor that end, and 

exerced by persons a Liiowt4, int 	rity, abilities 
and loyalty,. ,doth theilefore Aesi 	that it is 
and will be his majesty's myal -  care, that those 
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--7,-..„ Ian,  ty, Or hineemmisekoner, So no acts nor or deeds that do or may relate thereunto, are 

statutestobepassedinanyparliament, I not obligatory, nor do infer any obligation 
eattbeihillding Onthepeople, or have theau. upon this kingdom, orthe subjects thereof, t  
&Set" andforee elms without,the•speeial i to meddle or interpose by arms, or any sedi- 
al9ProWlottof his majesty, or his commis- tious way; in any thing, concerning the reli- 
sionerrhyterponed thereto, at the making gion and government of the churches in 
*Greet:, •that the power of arms, mail* of England and Ireland, Or in what may con- 
pence and watt, and Melting of treatiesiwith- ce,N1 his majesty's government there : and 
foreigntemeet and stateS;OS atkome by sub- that none of his majesty's subjects should 
jells aniong themselves, (loth properlyreside presume upon any pretext of any authority 
in the king's majesty, his' heirs •ancl,succes, 
sors, land in 'their tindoubtedright?and theirs 

whatsomever, to require the renewing or 
, swearing of the said league and covenant, or 

alone;.and-that it is high treason in the-sub-,  
jettil of thitt kingdere, or any 'number of 

; ofeny other-covenants, or piiblie oaths eon-
eerning the goSernment of the church or king- 

Aliter0,"opOli Whatstreevertrouncl, to rise or' ,don; and that none offer -to renew or swear 
continue in wins, to maintain'anyfortvgar. 'the saute;, without his majesty's special War- 
risons, or strengths, to nuke peace ormar, rant and approbation; &d. 
,or t& 'Make ,'elty treaties or leagues with - 	"" I do; conforinto the' acts of parliament 
'foreigners, -or Meng themSeiVio, without his' aforesaid,decfare, that I do with all humble 
Majottfs' authority iist interponed thereto,: Ttiuqf, acknowledge his majesty's royal prero- 
tbat it is Unlawfidfor'snhjects of whatsom- 
ever TfaUty or function, tei•eonvocate, eoiv 

 	 gettite$4ight Ind power,- in all the particulars, 
main thetnanner aforcsait14 and, that I do 

vhne, or asseroBietnemsaives, to treat,: con- •heart* ,give  ray consent :thereto, by those 
sultp or determine in any titatteta of atatoi subscribed by preadote, 	me at ..,,.--,.." 
cif' ..zaf ecelOaatic, fenoept in the orditisty nia instrunwat, assertory -of the king'd 
judgments): or • to , nn 	"leignes.or hot* twootatig%;14401aultipersenstasohove, were 
upon Whlitsomier colonr or.. reWtice, witheitt 4 SOMitirt14 comprehends all they had-de- 
his majeettes special consent Sod approbatio etf, in'their (oregoing acts; and byit, the 
.had therattr: that the ',league and, cOvennet*  *Vera consented to- the king's.  absolute 
004 trtatiesfoll6wingtheretipar and  (01$ ifittlbS4, Ogled the onlawfulnesS of resisting 

*how taccordta$ to theondoubted*bt of * 	tts and. dill,' all 'public Mid 
etstri06 WI, or shall thffik it.  to ,o44 
cintudid or sup public,  eraplientst  shiffi ble 

te 	ese twenty years, bygone, 
and uptvards,, ttava arisen and sprung from 

orOterifie4; asidthatfof the Tull satisfaction of thaw ilir$1613k: AM -have been made upon, and 
#11,1* gOad siffikets,• and for. (removing any contempts done to the royal 'authority, and Fo. 
striiploiorjealmisies can arise upon this account,, 
they shall, before their admittaii'd to, or exercise 

rogative, of the crown, his majesty conceives 
himself obligekbatir for his own royal interest, 

'of any such trust;: ire •such public testimon? and for the publiointerest and peace of his pea- 
of their duty -and loyalty, as may evidence to,. Pie, to be careful to, prareat the like for the 
the VtorIcti they :are such as the kitigclina, arid' future. 	And therefore his majesty, with advice 
all honest men.and good subjects mfay justly foresaid, statutes •and ordains, that all persons 
confide in. 	And therefore the king's majesty, who are, or shall be called to any public trust, 
With advice and consent of his estates of par- as said is, shall, beside the taking of the oath of 

, 	lianienty.doth statute and ordain-, •that all and ,' allegiance, be obliget‘ before they enter to their 
ithatoaever person -or persons, who. are or.Shall I offices and trusts, to assert ander their hand- 
leneminate-hy his majesty, to, be his officers of , 
state, ,of his privy council, session, "or excite- 

writing, his majesty 	royal prerogative, as is 
etpressedin the actspassed in this present parlia-' 

quer, justice' ;literal, admiral, sheriffs, 	con- merit, and in the manner hereunto subjoined : 
inissar, and'thdr deputes, and clerks, and all certifying all such as, being required, shall 
magsitrste$ and' council of royarbilfghs, at their refuse or delay to take the oath of allegiance, 
Pi, nlistm to their• lieserst"efh,ests mid. before ' they • shall not only thereby sender themselves 

- tag offer to entre the irate,, shall take and 	incapable of any public trust, but be looked 
swear the oath °fall 	' 	oe; hereunto subjoined. f  upon as persons disaffetted to his majesty's 
And atsoluit alto r 	Tenons, who shall  be authority and' government; and such as shall , 
require44rifds majesty's  Priv F000,eilii or any refuse or delay to assert his majesty's preroga- 
hallogo authority from tbera shall be 'obliged to 	tive, in manner underwritten, shall from thence- 

d- swear .the one. -forth be incapable of any public trust within 
ridsince all ,the troubles and miseries that 

ha e overspread this kingdom,. and althost (le- 
,. 

this kingdom,  
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the vilest .tyrant, and materially renounced 
that work of reformation in Scotland, begun 
at onrisecession from popery, and revived 

the-year 4633. • At-first they talked 1661, 
only ofrescindingtheparliamenti649, 
.because•ate+ engagement had thembeen. d* 

and carried on.in the, year 1638,.approven graven : but quickly their design took air" 
once and again bythe king and parliament; to raze- all ; and aller by their former 4aCts". 
and, which is more, signally ownedrof God. the king had got in his hands all that was 
This declaration with the oath of allegiance, 
became the trying ,badges of loyalty; and 
whenever any suspected person was sisted 

lately called the liberties of the kingdom; and 
privileges of parliament, it is now boldly, 
enough-resolved upon, to rescind all done,in 

before,the council, or other courts, or magis- parliament since the year 1638, and miss,  
Crates, those two were offered him: if he move the civil sanction-giVen to the genera 
swallowed them, he was dismissed.; if he re- assembly-at, Glasgow, and those which fol. 
fused, this was turned to a libel,, and no lowed; and ,to abolish., all laws made fin, far 
mercy for him. 	In, considering the former vour.af ,our church government •and cove- 
acts, remarks, have been made ,upon most 
part of the ,clauses of this declaration, and I 

nants.—When this motion was first made, 
itappeared so choking, that it was laid aside" 

shall not repeat them. 	in short, by the orratherelelayed for Some months; but when 
general imposing of it, the, courtiers endea- 
voured.to make the prince absolute, cramp 

all the former acts had gone glibly, through, 
the' managers, hoping nothing would be stuck 

religion, and alter both theftente,anel prin- at, comebriskly to overturnall that had. been• 
ciples of the civil and ecclesiastic government a building since the year 168, and they cass 
here. 	This declaration must be subseribect' and rescind, all that was done in .former time,: 
which,, as to truth and persuasion, is much 
the. same with its being sworn, under the 
penalty of  being reputed disloyal and &sae 

by king and parliament, with the greatest, 
solemnity and unanimity; and at one stroke", 
to take. away the greatest human sectgities 

fected; and the refusal.of it made.a person.which could be given to.a church or nation. 
incapable a all publio trust. And yet not n,  
few assertions are in it, far.above, the cape:- 
cities of many upon Whom it was•  imposed;, 
so that, they .could ealnaketbia-deelaratiOtt 
with knowledge and in truth: thus itt be,  
came a plain stumblingblock, an occasion, df 

From their former success, the compilers 
of those acts grow in boldness. 	In the nat.,  
Wive Of the, (present) act, they call all done 
theSe twenty-three years, , " troubles upon, 
the specionS; bet common pretextef Befog.,  

' StalMOr,, the common cloak of all rebellions,'''- 
sinning, and, a snare to the Conscieneesoof and declare his majesty holds the crown: 
many; and 'the sufferings. to be narrated, 
which followed upon the -refusal of this de- 
claration, and the former -Oath, are purely 

" inunediatelyfrom God Almightyalone;" a 
proposition which will not bold 'deny mop,  
arch ever upon the earth, unless it be Moses', 

Upon consCience andprincip/e, and 'can never king in Jeshumn, and;  a few more under the- 
be alleged. to be for rebellion; unless every ' Old Testament. 	(And) though in this act 
thing that runs cross to the Methods of a they grant, the acts now rescinding were 
cormaptandimposingtim0,:pust be so named. ,agreed to by king and parliament, yet, in 
I Ilene the reader will remark it, that till the 
rising at Pentland, which was the native con- 
sequent of this and ether impositions, little 

order to bury the covenants under reproach, 
they add, that the, covenanters did, most •um, 
worthily engage "to Subvert hip majesty's 

ether reason was pretended or given for the government, and the public peace of the 
Cruelties •exercised upon multitudes, save kingdom of England ;" which is notoriously 
then- rasing this involved, ambiguous, tom- contrary to the very letter of •the covenants. 
Plex, and unreasonable oath and subscrip- Many other things are asserted here us nutt,- 
tide.  ters of fact, which might easily be disproved; ' 

The three •following ad-Sere purely: civil, 
and About the granting of money to Id king. 

but this would lead me too far into the his-
tory of former times. 

But in the 15th act, they come at one dash, 
to rid themselves of all the parliaments since 

Upon those perversions of matter of fact, 
and wrong seasonings, they rescind Mt the 
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isters, and other presbyterians, to whom the 
w't- . . 	' 	usivo. ,.4. friend May go- king -owed his restoration so much, and who 
-Nattlifee;:andthe4'efbre ill this,good Corn- had , so firmly stood by his interests under 

p,*;-.4.he$ rescind the act 1648,-; approving the nsurpation. 	What the miracles in this, 
',140,Vagagelnent; which by their own tOth'act and other acts, so much talked of in 'the . 

y had just new ratified; at least that-fa- lrines' restoration, were, I am yet to learn. A 
YOUlitte•aet is riot' excepted, and thereforep it gracious promise follows, " to maintain the 	, 
VOnld Pee*, pis included in the  strong and doctrine-and worship established in the king's 
fienOtal resciesory tern* To,onaooth a little father Mitt grandfather's time;" which is a 
so)i slt a:treatment-000r. constitution, at- gloriOus commentary upon. the king's letter 
Wall with to great pads, and so: much to the presbytery of Edinburgh. 	By t.110.41 t 
valued lately, an indemnity is` promised ;and 
yet- much more wakta he clone, before that 

door is opened taking in books and bishops, 
at' least.the articles of Perth. How well the 

fag= was, granted, to Scotland, .. and it was exerciseinf religion, public and private, were 
a-long time before it was, published. 	It had encouraged, will appear by the subsequent 
not beeirtnunialito rescind particular; acts of acts , of parliaMent and canna, and their 
forrner parliaments ; No I find. ewinstances 'rigorous execution. . 
beforethis;rofvoidingandcassingparliatnents ' , The government of the church/a promised 
by. the lump and wholesale I none must now to. be " secured, as the king finds most con- 
bo- spared, knot;even) the parliament 1641, 
wherein'  ing Charles I. was t personally pre,: 

sisterttwith scripture; monarchy, and peace ;" 
and in the- mean time, synods, presbyteries 

touti,nori,that.I661, Wherejhoir beloved en. 
gagement was- approven;. neither does, that 

and sessions, are allowed-for as few weeks , 
and,  yet; as we shalinmit,syhods areviolently 

at,  Perth, 1664 where his majesty hinaself; abridged in their liberty, and interrupted. 
was present, .escapety this procedure. 	. Thtts in as . dark and insensible a manner as 

When thus the toards, outworita.and.hul,̀  ' might be, presbytery is abolished, prelacy 
Walks of - the church are telemplished, they; brought in,. and the goVerninent ofthechurch 
,00naelaext to blow up her goverument. itself is Ieft , ambidatery, and to be settled, as the 
by their 16th ant, " concerning religion, rin& king sees good, without enact of parliament; 
eincoh-goverament." 	This being one chief. and dying preab,yterian 'government was 
foundation oftwenty-sevenyears'raelancholy scarce permitted to, live out this year. , 	I 
work in- Scotland,. I have added ie..* • In it 
aShi the Whore of the present procedure, the 

I have it from one who lived at this time, 
and was no stranger to- court measures, that 

reader 'cannot init-observeiheir singular. in- before tbe passing of this act, 'the commis- 
gratitude, andlingenerOut treatment of min- .siotaer: advised the matter with &few of his 

, 	 • 	., 	t' . 
i 	* Act erinceriling religion and church gott,. protection to Abe ininistera, 'of the gospel', they 
ernment. 	.• 	' 	' . 	-' . containing themselves within the bounds and 

Our Sovereign bird, being tinty sensible,  or limits of their Ministerial calling, and behaving 
the mercies of Althighty God towards him in i themselves With tAtt, submission and obedience 
his preservation, in the,  imes of greatest'  rouble to his majesty's authority and commands, that 
and danger, and in his miraculous restitution to' is suitable to the allegiance and duty of good 
iiiii,listright and'griviumetit of his kingdoms, subjects. 	And as tin the government of the 
,and being desirous to improve these mercies, to ..e. ,, ,,,G,,,.. and honour of his great name, 
loth, , with .advice and consent of his estates of 

church, his majesty will make it his care, to 
settle and' seem* the-  same, in such a frame as 
shall be most agreeable to the word of God; 

parliament, Aleciare,.,titat it is his full and most suitable to monarchical government, and 
resolution, to, maintain,  the true reformed pro,- most complying with the,public peace and quiet 
testant relic on, in its purity -oA,dootrine and of the kingdom. 	And, in the mean time, his 
Worship; as* was established wit 	this king majesty, with advice And consent foresaid, doth 
dom

' 
 during the.reigna of his royal father and 

grandfather of4leased memory i ,and that his 
allow the present administration by sessions, 
presbyteries and synods, (they keeping within 

Majesty w* be "rareftilnft Promote the Power of bounds; and , behaving themselves as said is) 
godliness, to encourage the ,exercises of religion, 
both public and private,, acid to suppresk all 

and thatthotvvithstanding of the preceding act, 
rescissory of all pretended parliaments, since the 

profaneness and disorderly walking; and for 
that end, Will giye all , due countenance, and 

year one thousand six bundrecIand thirty-eight. 
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'close friends; the register, Sir John Fletcher, tientlY franied to be ,a snare unto. 1601; 	, 
Sir. George Mackenzie of Tarbeti arid Ur-. 
quhart Of Cromaity, a Cousin of Sir George's, 
who had lately counterfeit the protester, 
and some time,efter this ended miserably; 
whether he should pass this Act, which'  e 

ministers,; 	and tlicir::.refusing, dire., 	0 	• . 	, 
dieriee, to- its. was Oee of the first groinjs .Of .... 
their sufferings,, in a little time. 	• 	, 

'Upon reading the narrative (of this n'ot), 
one will be ready to- think , the .parliament 

knew to be thekMg'S.ctarling design„ or delay. 
it a while, and go to London first to acquaint 

have forgot their design, and are framing the, 
causes of a fast, itateadof an. act for athat*s. 

the king,..how much he had done for'  is ser- 
vice,. and receive the beginnings of his re- 

giving;,  and it,Vria much ,that any,. Who re,, 
mined any respect fhr the former Work. AL  

ward: 	Sir Archibald Pringose advised him,  
to bring in bishops, surely, but slowly; for if 

reformation, had freedom to keep the ,tray 
upon such an introduction. 	The statutory 

he were soon through his work, he might part will. be yet more surprising : they ordain 
come the sooner to lose hispoWer. The .com  " the .29th. day of May to be for ever set apattt 
missioner answered, " The parliament was 
now at his beck, and he loved to serve his 

as an holy day unto the Lord, and to.be em, 
ployedinprayer,preaching,thanksgiving, and 

master genteelly, and do his business at one 
stroke," 	This 'resolution was spplauded, as 

praises to God. 	All servile work is- dis, 
charged, and the remaining part of the ,day 

noble and generous by the rest of his conli- • is to be spent in lawful 'divertisements suit, 
-dants. ; so the matter was agreed on in pri- 
vate, and carried stitch,thkough in public, as 

able to so-solemn anoccasion." What a pity,  
 was, it that a book of sports was not framed 

it stands in the act. 	However, afterwards, 
the first appeared to be the best advice; for 

for Scotland npo 	this occasion,. as was in 
England in. the king's father ..and grand-. 

in a little time Middleton andrhis confidants father's time, a period set up now so much 
Were out of all office in Scotland, the plant- for a rule? 	It was certainly unreasonable 
ing of bishops here, being like the building to set this, or any other day apart " for ever 
3eriehe of old. as a holy day to the Lord," according to,  

Since by the foriner act prelates are ma- their own principles ; . and even the favourers 
aerially brought-in, and bishops could never of holidays must own it. One may aupPese 
stand- alone in 'Scotland; the parlittiment's 
next work is to support them, when the king 

it possible, that upon a 29th day of May, a, 
&ince, fully as good and- rpious. as king 

shall please to name them, with holidays and Charles L might come to be beheaded. by 
patrons. 	Accordingly their 17th act is for another Cromwell, and- a sectarian factioa ;- 
keeping the 29th day of May, as a religious and then ask those gentlemen, whether it 
anniversary; # it is annexed. 	It was evi- could be pr ever kept as. a holy day ofpraise 

* Act for a solemn anniversary thanksgiVing 
for his majesty's restoration to the, royal govern= 

bloody murders, which, in high contempt of Al,, 
mighty God, and of his majesty's authority and 

meat of his kingdoms. laws, were, under colour of justice, ' committed 
The• estates of parliament of the hingdoin upon his maijesty'agood subjects, merely for the. 

of Scotland, taking to their- consideration the' discharge of their 'duty to God; and 'loyalty in 
sad. condition, slavery,.and hIndage, this ancient 
kingdom lath groaned , under,. 44riag these 

the king? 	Rath not that royal .gOVerniiiettt, 
nod& whoSe protection this nation heath, to the 

twenty-three years troubles; in which, under .envy of the Worlds been so famous for many,' 
'the *Maas pretences of .reformation,,a _public ages, been of late trodden underfoot, and near 
rebellion bath been, by the treachery of some; 4evernments and governors established, and 
and .rittiSperSuasion of others, -violently -carried 
on again§t sacred authority, to the ruin 'and 

kept up without his majesty's 'authority, and, 
against his express commands? 	Hath not lave 

destruction, so tar as was liossibley tif religion, 
the 'king's majesty, And' his royal government, 
the laws, liberties,. and property of the people, 
had all, the public' and private interests of the 

Which is the birthright and' inheritance of the,  
subject, and the security of their lives and for.' 
tunes; been ;laid in the dust, and newand -
unjust edietkand orders past and published, for 

kingdom; so that religion itself, Which- holds subjecting both life and-fortune, and what else 
the right of kings to be sacred, bath been pros- was dear unto any of his majesty s good' sulw 
titute for the warrant of An these trpionable jects, to the cruel and ambitious lusts of some 
,iiiasions made upon the royal authority, and usurping rulers? 	Hath not religion mid 403r4 
disloyal limitations put upon the allegiance of alty been the only objects of their rapine and 
the subjects ; and bath it not also been pretended cruelty ? , 	And 'hat 	'not their new. 	.and 
unto, for the warrant of ail those vile and arbitrary exactions and burdens upon. the 
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THE SUPEtERINGS 	' 	[BOOK I, 

profaneness. 	But as if there had been a 
'institution '01"tlie 	of this, or any 

oho*, te,ho ft 44  holy day for ever," is 
what is inatty,  beyond the power of crea,  „ 	7,r----  

.connexion betwixt keeping the 29th of May, 
and prostituting the sabbath of the Lord, 

-their 18th act is " forthe due observation of 
Atgehi -Who know not what may fall out, so the, sabbath;" and the 19th. " against swear- 
Ihn,f040wing dense is aballter upon what,i% ing, and escesske drinking;" both of them 
sawed -with themselves. 	First, the day is very good acts, and not unnecessary after 
set apart '0for ever to he kept holy to the the 17th, and those which went before : but 
140"4P and then ", ,diostAiosenis" are .ap- the practice of many of the lawgivers, in . painted rot the spending tkedah after public tutaing;swearing,,and  sabbath-tireaking„ was 

S 'worship I` over : and ',Pt.  'their own practices; a.banentable direetory t4the lieges, how to 
who,  were managers, may be allowed to he•a IteeP their itrate,. and the grossest and most 
inst. Commentary upon their " lawful diver-, 
tisements,r we shall, soon: see what they 

shauteleats toncempt that evo.rriShnakera put 
on their own infant TOM. 

Were, horrid-  impieties, revelling, drinking, 
and encess -of riot; andIcloubt not butthis, 

Further, to. sOcutO their designed model of 
church go*etnment new eoming in, they re- 

"pwiatituting of what they professed to believe 'introduced the unreasonable and antichris- 
as saare4 and,  holy time, was an inlet to.that . tian burden of.", patrons and presentations," 

learfulwickedness,debauching,of consciences, upon this church. 	That heavy grievance 
And zmuption,in moral's,. which became so, 
emanum at-this time., 

had been happily removed by an act of par- 
'liament, •March 9th, 16:10: 	This reasonable 

The reader; must, guess,• whether, there statute not being in every body's hands, I 
were any fears in the+ house; that by those have added it,  (as under). * 	It did not 
preceding acts, ,a door might be opened to , 	, 

satisfy our managers; to have;  this act re- 
... , 
peopla,. eiceeded in one month whatever had ninth day of May, OvIticrt day God Almighty 
.been furaterly in many years paid to any. of the hath specially honoured,andrenderedanspicious 
kings of this kingdom'?'And when the best of 
inen,antithe 'most ekeellent of the kings of the 

to this kingdoln,bodtbyhisnialeety's royal birth, 
and by his blessed restoration to his govern- 

eartiN,  44, in an tunusual way of confidence, 
towered his person to the trust and loyalty of 

ment) be for ever set apart as an holy day unto 
the Lord, and that in at the churches of the 

lifs native subjects, was not the security of relti 
gtoto prgended unto , by some, who then govt 
erred in-church and state, for the ground of that 
ntise:(and never enough to be abhorred) transa& 

kingdom •it 'be employed in public prayers', 
preaching, thanksgiving, and praises to God, 
for so transcendent mercies: and that all trade, 
merchandise, work, handy-Iabour, and other 

don, in :leaving such nprince, their native and ordinary employments• be forborne, and the 
dread sovereign, to the will of these who were remaining part of the day spent in such lawful 
in open rebellion, and for 'the time had their divertiseinents as are suitable to to solemn an 
swordsin their hands against •him? 	And that, occasion. 	And it is hereby recommended to all 
When by these and many such like undutiful ministers of the gospel, and to all sheriffs, jus- 
carriages, the king's majesty was removed from' flees of peace, and other public ministers in the 
his kingdoms, the foundations of:AU% ancient' , several counties, and to all,  magistrates within 
and well constitute,  government was overturned,., laughs, to be'careful, that for this present year, 
the liberties and property of the peopleinverted, ,,and 
and this kingdom eN-posed to be captives and , 

in all-time coming, the twenty-ninth day of 
Kay he accordingly kept and observed within 

slaves to.strangers, and nothing left unto them''their several jurisdictions. 	And for the speed- 
but the,sad meditation of their increasing miser- :ler and more fidillintimation hereof to all his 
ies, and the'bitter remembrance of their biped.'majesty's subjects, it is appointed these presents 
disloyalties :: yet even then it pleased Almighty, int printed, and published at all the market- 
God to compassionate their low' condition,, and, crosses of the royal burghs. 

,hy the• power of his own right hand, most 
Wraealously to restore .the king's most sacred• 4.  Act abolishing Patronages, March 9th, 1649. 
:Majesty;  to the royal government 'of his king- The estates of parliament, being sensible of 
40ms; and thereby to redeem this kingdom the great obligation that lies upon them by the 
froth its former •slavery andrbondage, and to national covenant, and by the solemn league and 
restore it tomb:, ancient and just '104vileges and covenant, and by many deliverances and mercies 
freedom. 	And the king's majestietcknowledg- from. God, and by the late solemn engagement 

: lag, with at humility and thankfulness, the unto duties; to preserve the doctrine, and main- 
goodness, wisdom, and power of God, in this tam 	and vindicate the liberties of the kirk of 
signal eat of his,  mercy to lihn and his people, Scotland, and to advance the Work of reforma- 
Worh, *ftb aiitga and consent of hi's estates of tiott therein, to the utmost of their power • and 

Menfi.stitiite and ordain, that in alt time considering, that patronages and presentations 
'there be a solemn yearitconamemora,  'of kirks is an evil and bondage, under' which 

U.' 	the same: and for that end, the twenty- the Lord's people; and minister; of this land, 
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scinded in the general, with -many other 
excellent statutes Matta in that ,pSriOd ; and 

, 	t 	. 	.t • 

OF SCOVJAND4 	. 	'UV t 	‘, 	,. 
take it -away, and dill'ee ay,  establish ': 	4  . 
patrons, and presentation of Minis- ,,. 1681.  

thereforetbYtheir 40th aet,*  they particularly ters by them, as what they knee' hadcietu . 	 v 	s 

have tong groaned, and that it hath no warrant or make use of any presentation to any 'kirk 
in God's Word, 1Mt is fon/idea only on the com- within this kingdom. 	And it is further de- 
mon raw, and isa etiatom Popish, and brought dared and ordained, that if any presentation 
into the kirk in thee of ignorance and supersti- shall hereafter be given, procured; or reeeived, 
tion, and that the same is contrary to the second that the same is non and of no effect, and that 
book Or discipline, in which, upon solid andgood it is laWful for presbyteries to reject these*. 
ground, it is reckoned anion; abuses that are  de- and to refuse to admit any to trials therenport; 
sired to be reformed, and unto 'several acts of and notwithstanding thereof, to proceed to the 
general assembly, and,  that it in Prejudicial to - planting of the kirk, upon the suit anti• calling, 
the liberty,  f the people, and planting of kirks, or with the consent of the congregation, on 
and unto the free calling and entry of ministers whom hone is to be obtruded against their will. 
unto their charge; and the said estates being Allid,it is decerned, statute, and ordained, that 
willing and desirous to promove and advance whosoever hereafter shell, upon the suit !Ind 
the reformation foreseid, -that every thing in the, calling of the congregation, after due examine. 
house of God' may be ordered according to his tion of their literature and conversation,. be ad- 
word and commandment; do -therefore,• from witted by the presbytery unto the exercise and 

'the sense -of the former obligations, and upon function• of the ministry, in any parish within 
the former grounds and reasons, discharge for this kingdom; that the said person or peraMS) 
ever hereafter, 	patronages and ,presentations ,all without,a presentation, by virtue of their mis, 
of kirks,. Whether belonging to the king or to- sion, hath a sufficient right and title to possess and 
any lack patron, presbyteries, or either, within enjoy the manse and, glebe, and the whole rents, 
this kingdom, as being unlawful and waiver- profits, and stipends, which the ministers of that 
rentable by God's Wordt4and contrary to the church had formerly possessed and enjoyed, or 
doctrine and liberties of this kirk; and do re- that hereafter shall lie modified by the commis- 
peal, rescind, make Void; and annul all •gifts and sion for plantation of kirks ; and deeern all 
rights granted thereenent, and all former acts titulars and tacksmen of tithes, heritors, life,., 
made in parliament, or in any inferior judica- renters, or others, subject and liable in paytnett% 
tory; in favours of any patron or patrons what- of ministers' stipends, to make payment, of the 
soever, so far as the same doth, or may relate same, notwithstanding the minister his want of 
unto the, presentation of kirks : and do statute a presentation; and ordain the lords of session, 
and ordain, that no person -or persons what- and'other judges Competent, to give out decreets 
somever, shall at.any time ,hereafter, take upon and sentences, letters conform, horning, inhibi- 
them, under pretest of any title, infeftment, tion, and air other exectiterialS, Upon: the said 
act' of parliament, possession, or warrant what- admission of Ministers 'by presbyteries, as they 
soever, Which are hereby repealed, to give, sub- were formerly in use to do, upon collation and 
scribe, or seal any presentation to any kirk institution following upon presentations from 
within this kingdom ; and discharge the passing patrons,declaring always, that *bete minis- 
of any infeftments hereafter, bearing the right ters are already admitted upon preSentation, 
to patroneges tote granted in favours of these and have obtained decreets conform thereupon, 
for whom the infeftments are presented; and that -the said decreets and exeeutorials follow- 
that no person or persons shall, either in the ing thereupon,shall be good and valid rights'to , 
behalf of themselves or others, procure, receive, the ministersfor suiting and obtaining payment 

" Act anent presentation of ministers. time coming, that presentations to these benefiCes, 
Porastauch as the king's most excellent majes- kirks, or stipends, be granted by them to such par- 

ty, considering how necessary it is, for the right, sons only, as shall give sufficient evidence of their 
and arderly , administration of ,,{rod's worship, 
and the exercises of religion, and for keeping of 

piety, loyalty, literature, and peaceeble disposi-
tion, and shall in 'presence of the patron or his 

his good subjects within. their ditties, they o*e attorney, and of the sheriff of the shire, steward 
to God, to his majesty, to their native country, of the stewartry, or heritable bailie, or cominis- 
and fellow subjects, especially, at this timet  li sary of the bounds, if it be in the country, and 
so many confusions and,distraetions, both among of the magistrates of the burghs within the 
Churchmen and others,, that more than ordinary burgh, before the granting and their accepting 
care be had in presenting, of ministers to all 'the presentation, take and subscribe the oath of 
such kirks as are or shall- be vacant within ithid allegiance; the said sheriff, steward, bailie, coar-' 
dcingdom, bath given particular commission un- missary, and magiltrates, having first taken the 
der his great seal, as to all presentations to. all oath themselves. 	And it is hereby declared ,.,,, 

, Parsonages, vicarages, and other benefiees and that if anyherson who bath not so taken the 
%kirks at his majesty's presentation. 	And as to oath of alffigiance, shall be presented by aor 

all,ther benefices and kirks, whereof the presen. patron 'net only shall the presentation be veld 
Cation, belongs to any •other patron or patrons and null of itself, bat the right of the,patronage, 
whatsoever, his majesty with advice and,consent as to that vacancy, shall, belong to the king's 
of his estates of parliament, statutes;and ordains, 
that all patrons or persons whatsoever, who 

majesty, and the patrons be repute disaffected to , 
his majesty's government, and c,ontenaners of : 

hath or, pretends any right to the presentations his royal authority. 	And ordains these presents 
to any patronagas, ,vicarages, or other benefices of to lie printed, and published, at the nairlcet- 
cure, kirks, or modified stipends, be careful in all crosses, that, none'pretend ignorance. ' 	* - 
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,. 	. THE idIstarty OF THE SUFFERINOS 	BOOT( I. 
.4,  ' stilly a' 4Oad 'wvight 	upon, 	and,  . 

. 	 lit with—the pres- 
ali>ishihei%t. 	iAnd that. in, time 

and the work of reformation, " and had suf-
, feted for their adherence to the king's in- 
tere,sts," 	By this- clause, a good many of 

con ig 't 	ligltt Otao a o*stry every ' -the protesters might have pleaded a share. 
Way 4$0,14,.. oi... to their IA4)0016000, made ' Their last act was by some termed, " an act 
Sad to he .made, the ea ;ord. 'dins all . :for paying their own debts without money," 
who shall be "preaerited:.. to ",take the oath :n.04 *god to be neither just nor generous; 
Of allegiance," or ' supreinecy, before set but iiy others it was reckoned both equitable 
itoWn,'„and that nilder, Very aotere penalties,' and gOod policy, after so general and great 
NA. upon. 'the presenter, and person pre,  • , , .. caletnitleg.. Thus bhe reader bath some view 
sented,,,,in: -case tins be 'neglected 4 0.000 Of the outs Of Alia parliament, as far as they 
soot they got not only the civil goVernreent* 400tecra the 4011.sratution ot this church, and 
bit 046  ,a74.1.13is'Or, modelled, to;  their ad*. 'oat OA liberty. Before f leave this' peril& 

A great many- 	other acts. Were, made ht 
. 	,    parliament, which Ipa$S, as net -i)Inale' • 

PAO; 1- 'aliat*Oni the Minutes I spoke of 
Were, :gis some Farther account of their 

Agateiy relating to.  the history I am writing, 
af some of them very good onevea that. 

promxinte, in n few hints, which could not 
'oVer theinselvenfrom the acts, as they stand 

cursing, 	ating of parents:4„  -- $altist 	and be What in. -print. 	cameras the processes 
-that " against blasphemy;" .and one against 'against the marquis of Argyle, lord Wanis- 
" 'aldnitestine marriages." 	Their 5%;lact-is-  ..... I 	 i 	- ion,. Vt. enthrie, Mr. 'Oillespie, and some 
.e pretty. singular 	ne,.appninting , all vacant .. 	.   other4v111 'come in.upon the Mowing sec- 
,stipende at preSenti. and. fd?'seven yearS to lions, where I am to- give accounts of them 
coine,..to be, given " to ministers and others,: by themselves. 	. 

;their wives and bairns, who . had, been loyal , in the late times," I. e. against. presbytery,: 
January 4th, when they entered upon -ha-

ainess, the. oath of allegiance was taken by 

. 	. 
of his stipend, and the presentation and decreet excepting always therefrom, these tithes which 
conform, obtained before the date hereof, shall the heritors have had and possessed, by virtue of 
ben valid groUnd and right for that effect,.not- tacks set to them by the 'ministers, without any 
withstanding the annulling presentations byivir- deed or consent of the patrons; concerning 
tue Of this present act. 	And because it is .need- which it is provided, that the said tithes, at the 
ful that. the justand proper interest of congre- issue and outrunning-of the present tackS, shall . 
&ions. and -presbyteries).* providing of kirks belong,, unto the neritors respective; 	the said 
With ministers; 'be dearly determined by the heritors and the patrons abovementioned, each 
general, assembly, and what, is,to, be accounted of them. for their interest, being always liable to 
the-cOngregation having that interest, therefore,. the payment of the ptesent stipends to the min- 
ie - teltereby seriously recommended unto the isters,., and to such augmentation and,  provision 
next. general assembly; clearlyto -determine the of new stipends to one or more ministers, such 
sante;  and to condescend upon a certain stand- as the parliament or -commission for plantation 
in: g way, foil heing a settled rule therein, for all of kirks, shall think fit and .appoint; excepting 
time coining. 	And it is hereby, provided, de- 'also Sikh titheses are and have been possessed and 
olared; and ordained, that the taking away of uplifted by the ministers, as their proper sti- 
patronages and 'presentations of kirks, shall ha-' 
port nqr inform no hurt nor prejudice unto the 

pends •; concerning which it is'  ereby declared, 
that tile minister shall enjoy the same without 

title and right that any patron hatli unto. the 'any Impediment;  as' formerly ; it being hereby 
tithea of the parish, nor weaken his infeftment proylded also, that this act shall prejudge no 
Wherein,* same is contained; but that the said person of the right, title, and possession of their 
'title, right, and infeftment,, shall in every re- tithes, by infeftnients, tacks, and other lawful • 
spect (Asa far as doth concern the tithes), be as rights acquired by them, and the predecessors 
lalid and strong, as when presentationa were in and authors, at accords of law. 	Likeas, the 
• uSe., 	It is further statute and ordained, that 
the tithes of these kirks, whereof the'presenta- 

estates of parliament renew the former acts, 
granted in favours of heritors, for -valuing, lead- • 

•.dons are herebraboliShed, shall belong heritably ing; and buying of their tithes ; hereby ordain- 
unto the said patrons;and be secureg unto them, ' jag any patron, having right to these tithes 
and inserted:in their rights and infoftments„ in made to them by this act, and hating no right 
.piece of the' patronage. 	Likeat, the estates of thereunto of before, to accept the value of six 
parliament declare said patrons their right there-. years' rents, according to the prices of valued 
unto to-be good and valid, hereby granting fall bolls respective, enjoined and set down in the 
power to them' to possess,' sell, annalie, and dia. former act thereanent, and that for the heritable 
pone the Same in manner after specified, asfully light of the said tithes, and for all title, interest 
and freely as. the minister and patron might . sor claim that the said patrons can have or pre. 
have,diket before the making these presents; 

i
i 	. 	• 	....,4^ 

tend thehunto by virtue of this act. 
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all members present, save the •earl of CaSsils, peer of the first rank, who had been ;mar:  
who had. time given him to Advise. 	If the present ih Most of the Rarliaments : , - 
former account hold, that the earl of Melvil during -this period,-when commissioner iit,„ 
and laird- of icillutray 44.1 not valify, as I one of thesesaions •Ow the re,roltition,'used . 
have said, front papers writ at this time, it to declare himseltveithponte 'warmth against 
seems they have not been present; and I afternoon. sederunts.  of parliament; from 
find that the earl of eas.sils is overlooked, 
till January 11th, where the manuscript, 
from which I am giving those accounts, 
takes notice., " that the earl deserted the 

what he had,observed in this 'and the next 
reign. 

All the acts of a public nature were forni. 
ed by " the lords of, articles," and presented 

house, not being satisfied to take the ..oath from them to the parliament, Where many-of 
agreed to by the parliament." 	And, Apra theta passed -without any great reasoning; 
llth, the earl of CaSsils being called to the soinetintes five Ar six sets of very great cons- 
" house this clay, was desired to take the sequence would be voted in an 'after:won't.  
oath of allegiance. 	lie moved by hitils* 
and several of his friendab that 'he *Ott be 

,p„oderolit. 	Whether they Were debated he,  
fore the lords of the articles, I know net: 

remitted to the king, to satisfy his majesty but I auppbse" any little struggle that vgaa 
theremtent. 	Ent in regard this .desire was Made was there; for the parliament met but 
contrary to an order of parliament, and that Very Seldom; once or twice in a week,' or so. 
he had got Manydelays formerly for advis- This manner of parliamentary procedure was 
ing the said oath, his desire was refimed, and declared against at the revolution, ,and no 
the certification -of the parliament passed more 'used, 	:Up& the 8th of January, the 
against him, declaring biin incapable of the commissioner proposed this matter to the 
public trust intended by the king upon him." house, and moved that the parliament might 
The earl was a stiff royalist under • the fall to their business, in the' ancient road, by 
usurpation, and the king was very sensible the lords of the articles, without devolving 
of his services, and he had considerable their whole power upon them, which he de; 
offers'ade; and yet quit all, to keep a good dared was not his Meaning. 	The matter 
conscience towards God; and all the favour was not a little agitate in the ihouge; at 
he sought; in return to the hardships he had length, " it was resolved, that twelve noble- 
undergonelbr his' loyalty, was a permiSsion 
to keep a presbyterian minister as his chap- 

men, twelve barons,' and twelve burgesses, 
with the officers of state, shall be in the 

lain in his family, after they were turned out place of the lords of articles; and that'other 
of their churches. This the bishops grudged twelve of each of those estates should he a 
him, yet he was overlooked in it. committee for trade and hearing Of bills. 

I find this parliament had different minis- Those were authorized in their several 
ters every ,day almost, who prayed 'in the meetings, to hear all matters presented to 
house with them; and unless it be some of 
the ministers of Edinburgh, there is scarce 

them, to receive probation of what they, 
found relevant, and report to the parliament 

another employed to pray, but such who twice a week : but the full power, is declared 
conformed to prelacy;. so well did the em- to be reserved to the parliament, to debate 
ployers know the characters of the corrupt and determine all matters, notwithstanding 
part of the ministry. 	A good many, who of those'meetings, which are declared to be.  
were afterwards bishops, were employed to preparatory." 
preach-before them, and we heard the nature The several estates having withdrawn. 
of their sermons. themselves, *nought 'in the  following' list 

By those written minutes of parliament, I for the lords of the articles, which was 
observe, that most part Of their meetings agreed to : 	 ' 	 .. 

were in the afternoon, though the day was Nobility—Duke Hamilton, Montrose, Er- 
but short : whether several • Members were 
better in case for business, by that time of 

rol, Marshal, Mar, Rothes, Athole, Mime, 
Haddington, Dumfries, Callericlar, Ilartfield. 

the day, I. determine 'mot ; but I 'knew a Barons—Sir John Gilmour, Sir Peter Wed- 
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1661 u"ignurrii, Pit stoun, Lie, Polmais,  	 and it could not he got through that night. 

Carden', Poi, Tarbet, Collingtoun, To-morrow, it was again tossed. 	The earl 
Garr; Aixtros0 abnahr. Burghs—Provost 
nr Eqnburet; Provost of Perth; Dundee, 

of Loudon had a long and elegant speech, 
vindicating himself from the aspersions in 

AlexAn4er Wedlierburn;Aberdeen,William the narrative of that act, and setting the 
46,14'191 §Vaing, thri4* Nairn; Linlithgow, affiaimin that period in a just light; but it 
Andrew Mame; elkOce,,Tohn Bell; Air, had no weight : that act behoved to be 
William Cunningham; Haddington, John passed, and at length, with a great struggle, 
Beaton ; Dumfries, John wine; Aber, 
brothock, John. Auchterbos, Hugh Sinclair. 

it was carried. 
Upon the 22d of February, the parlia- 

to those, with the officers of state, the na- melt grant a commission to visit the col- 
oa woven the forming and framing of the leges Of Aberdeen, and for removing of such 

sets formerly mentioned: 	The committee of the 'limiters as had intruded themselves 
for,  •trade and bills I need not insert, since it unwarrantably, and reponing 	those who, 
Mea *ostly private business ' .ertine before without just cause, were put from their 
*emir the processes indeed against the offices. 
*In* of Argyle and others began at 'That same day, an act was agreed upon, 
'Oenx; and the lord Cochran was their pre, for discharging the frequent coming of per- 
Went. sons of all sorts from Ireland to this king- 

Jemmy 16th, the act discharging all dom,,to the disturbance of the peace of the 
meetings,. convocations, leagues, and bonds, 
without the concurrence 2f •the king, was, 
after Much debate, carried, with a declare- 

state and church ; and appointing, that none 
be admitted who bring not passes, bearing 
their peaceable deportment to the govern- 

'don that it looked only forward. ment there established, from the lord chief 
A proclamation by the commissioner and justices, privy council, or mayors of towns 

parliament was this day agreed to, " ordain- where they reside, under the pain of im- 
ing all persons, who have not actual resi- prisonment of their persons : and that until 
dence in Edinburgh, and are not obliged to they procure such passes, they are to appear 
attend the parliament, who 'had any hand in before the privy council at Edinburgh, and 
the remonstrance, or in contriving of, or give surety for their peaceable deportment. 
assenting to the ends thereof, or in that This act is ordered to be published at Glas- 

'wicked book called ' the Causes of God's gow, Ayr, Wigton, and Kirkcudbright. 	I 
Wrath,' to depart the town in forty-eight know no reason of this extraordinary probi- 
hours, and not to return, or remain within bition, unless it was to prevent the retiring 
'ten  Miles thereof, under pain of treason; of the Scots presbyterians in the north of 
except those who are already cited to appear Ireland, to their native country, now when 
for the crimes' abovementioned." 	This was they are beginning to feel the fury of the 
proclaimed at the Cross. prelates there. 

January 22d, the act agreed upon by the February 27th, the commissioner pre- 
lords of the articles,' disannulling the con- sented a letter directed from his majesty to 
vention of estates 1643, was passed, after the parliament, approving all their. fornier 
very much debate. 	The commissioner de- proceedings, and declaring that he is ready 
'dared, "he bad no order from his master to 
encroach upon.  our national covenant, or 

to give a general remission tb all Scotsmen, 
(except such as the parliament shall except) 

upon the consciences of the people: but as for their bygone actings, against his royal 
to leagues with other nations, he conceived father, or him. 	Which was read with obit 
they could not now subsist with the laws of joy, and ordered to be recorded as a glorious 
'is kingdota" 	About ten members dis- testimony of the king's favour; and the, 
Antal; , 	' r. 'W ,.he t  n t ...T• 
4., 	he 'act rescissory was brought in 

iiiihe lords of the articles to the house, 

commissioner is desired to return the humble 
acknowledgments and thanks of the house. 

The reader may have some view of the 
February 7th, very long reasonings ensued, 

6 

procedure of this first session of parliament, 
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from those hints; and for as arbitrary as a Mr. Hugh Blair at Glasgow, Mr., 	1661.  
good many of the acts now passed will evi- Paterson, and others, whose ser- 
dently appear, yet much heavier are a coin- mons were carefully printeck'and speak for 
ing in the after parliaments. 	However, by 
those, one of the best formed civil establish- 

them to this day. Up and down the country, 
many ministers warned their people fully and 

meets, and a most glorious ecclesiastical faithfully of the evfistc4niting in, find the dan- 
settlement, .according to the rules of Christ gers the church of 'Ss'otland was ,in hazard 
in his word, were overturned, and a founda- of, notwithstanding of the severe act, we have 
tion laid for the bringing in of prelacy into seen, was published against ministers' free- 
the church, and arbitrary government to the dom in preaching, by the committee of 
state: This vast change in Scotland, was estates. 	Mr. M'Ward at Glasgow used 
not brought about without some testimony very much plainness this way, and wee 4nged 
given against it, which may be the subject of 

also,. ti . 

'before the parliament therefore, as 'we shall 
hear, 

Mr. William Guthrie, minister at Pen.,  
wick, in the shire of Ayr, used the greatest 

Of the tforts made by Presbyterian ministers, 
for the preservation of the church during 

of freedom and sincerity indlis sermons ,at 
this time. 	Tam too nearly concerned in this 
great man, to say much about him, and there- the, tilling of the Parliament t Oith some 

account of the violent treatment of synods, fore choose to give this in the words of a 
April and May, this year 1661. 	' worthy minister, his contemporary, in his 

character of him. 	" In his ,doctrine Mr. 
ALTHOUGH the miserable rents in the church, 
the caution and cunning of the parliament's 

William Guthrie was as full and free, as any 
man in Scotland had ever been; which, to- 

procedure, the fair professions made of a gether with the excellency of his preaching 
deep concern for those they called the honest gift, did so recommend him to the affections 
ministers, and at length open force and vio- of people, that they turned the corn field of 
lence upon the judicatories of the church, his glebe to a little town, every one build- 

-with some other causes, hindered what ing a house for his family upon it, that they 
ought to have been done at such a critical might live under the drop of his ordinances 
juncture; yet several essays were made by and, ministry." 	Indeed the Lord gave him 
ministers, to give such a testimony as their an opportunity to bear a longer testimony 
present ill circumstances would permit ; and against the defections of this time, than most 
because what was then done is very little of his brethren; till at length the malice of the 
known, I shall give the larger account of it archbishop of Glasgow turned him out in the 
from well vouched narratives, and some (year) 1664, as we may hear. A good many 

i original papers in my hands. ministers kept congregational fasts ; and that 
. 	We have already heard that Mr. Robert was all almost they could do, since now 
Douglas, in his sermon before the p'arfia- there was scarce any opportunities of pres- 
ment, dealt fairly with the members at'the byterial or synodical appointments of this 
Sf

.rpt etlipg of the session. 	He was alio% the nature : and in some places where there were 
eldest ministers of the church, and of the disaffected persons. to delete them, ministers 
greatest gravity and account; and having suffered not a little for this practice, and the 
plainly warned them to do nothing against plainness of their doctrine. 
the work of reformation in this church, his, Somewhat likewise was endeavoured in 

, freedom was not pleasing to the court, and, 
neither hey nor almost any hearty presby- 

judicatories. 	The ministers in and about. 
Edinburgh, had the greatest opportunities 

herians, were ever afterwards employed, espe- o?observimg, and the earliest views of what 
eially after Mr. V od, and Mr. John Smith, 
had, in a little ' 	after, laid their duty 

was a doing, though the managers in parlia-
ment did their business as secretly and 

freely before them. 	'timeservers and syco- speedily as might be; and really much of 
phants were afterwards employed; such as the razing work was over before the minis. 
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101tear, at any distance from the Parke- of -may be passed by act of parliament. 

meat had"distinct accounts: there- There is no honest man, but will acknow- 
fore I 'choose 'to insert, here the copy of 
an original paper, I have under Mr. Andrew 

ledge the king's majesty supreme governor, 
not only in matters civil, but even in eccle- 

Ket, clerk to the ' churcho his attestation, 
formed at this time, as• a narrative of the 

siastieal, as to that power formally civil, 
-competent to the Christian magistrate about 

essays of the-ministers Who lay nearest the ecclesiastical affairs; and if it be declared 
t parliament, and might be supposed to have by act of parliament, that the sense thereof 

tto..greatest Weight with,the members at thist is none other than What is asserted in the 
juncture, for the benefit of the chutch. The parliament 1592, explaining the act 1584, 
.tit le $s, or in,  the' late Confession of Faith, chap. 

23., (which is believed to be tfie parliament's 
"Pita' t's oftoute:brethr.ert, I:661. sense it WiA rernoveleara and: stumblings as 

" After the 'parliament was convened„ to that partioular. 
StrularY, 1964 some acts hating passed,. " IL Whereas acts have passed relative 
* 	tteasioned great fears-of some put- 'to theconstitution and legality of some meet- 
posesO ovetturti, or weaken our discipline, 

work if reformation ; - therefore 
ings in this kingdom, in the time of the late 
trembles, wherein private subjects do not find 

brethEeil of 'divers of the next presbyteries, 
fatavit Inconeulent tto appear in anytPub- 

themselves concerned to pty into the grounds 
and reasons of thoub -proceedings ; yet seeing 

lie Way, contented themselves to correspond the people may readily apprehend, that 
bt son* few; Nall some ofethe brethren of= thereby '" tbe solemn league and covenant," 
tdinburgh-, who were using all' fair means 
for preventing the evil's-feared. 

(enterect into at that time) is 	annulled, 
which cannot but be a cause' of great per- 

"- After frequent conference of those plexity unto them, considering' how they 
brethren of Edinburgh, with the earl of stand engaged in an oath of God, concern- 
1Vlichileton, hismajesty'Scomraissioner;•and ing a-lawful thing, to which they weteArawn 
the earl of Glencairn, chancellor, about mat- by the representatives of the kingdom : there- 
ters then in• agitation,t they 'being surprisedfore it is humbly offered, whether it will not 
with the passing of some acts, did present much refresh • the minds of people, and re- 
the ford commissioner's grade-with the fol- vive their perplexed spirits, lithe parliament 
lowing, overtures; humbly also desiring, that be pleased to declare their mind, that they 
for security •as to the' future, there might intend not to annul or make void the obli- 
pass a general ratification of the former acts gation of the oath of God, under which the 
for religion; in doctrine and government!" people lie ? 

. " III. It is humbly conceived, that an act 
A: few overtures humbly offered for, the •good of parliament approving and ratifying the 

of his majesty's; affairs,, rand , settling 'the Confession of Faith, and Catechisms, and 
. minds of good people, whose Only aim:and the t Directory for Worship„ approven by 

desire is, that under the shadow of his.ma- 
jetty's government, they may enjoy the or- 

the asseniblies of this kirk, and the discipline, 
government, and liberties of this knit, and 

dinctizees of Christ, as they are established 
impurity. and power. 	 ' 

acts for suppressing' popmt and profanity, 
would-remove thefears of sober and honest 

cc I. As to the oath tendered to all the mem, 
bars' of parliament,-it isbumbly offered, 
seeing those of the lieges who were in. usii* 

people, and (it is trusted) will be acceptable 
&lc his majesty, and exceedingly satisfy all" 
Lis good subjects. 

take that oath before, and may have it ' 1." Those overtures his grace and the lord 
tendered to them, will want" thatopPottuni. Oancellor promised to tommunicate to his 
ty Obis majesty's high commis*mmr, and majesty, and thereafter tie give an answer to 
parlianipat. sitting, to give the interpretation am; and for further security, desired the 
tkarp9grotivikdone to the members cilkpar. brethren to draw an act of ratification, as 

' .11plig4t;etherefore an interpretation tlf&lek Ahe$t would have it; and should be consid- 
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erect: which was accordingly done, and.given 

QF ScOT.LAND°. 	 t 1 r ,-, 	, 
force, strength, and observance, ac- 1664 to the lord commissioner, the tenor whereof cording to• the whole tenor thereof; 

follows : 	, and declares that no acts of this present par: 
lament, are or, shall be held prejudicial to 

Ratificcition•offormer acts of parliament, eon- the liberty, profsssion, exercise, establish- 
ceiwing religion, doctrine, worship, discip- ment, and entire presertvation of the said 
line, and government, true religion, doctrine, worship, discipline, and 
" Seeing it is'a mercy never to be forgot- 

ten, that the Lord God, in his infinite good- 
government within this church and- kingdom, 
or any ways derogatory to the authority 

ness, hath been pleased wonderfully and-tin- 
expectedly, to-bring about the restitution of 

and strength of the above said acts of parlia,  
ment, approving and ratifying the same." 

his majesty to his throne, and the deliver- To this was added this brief memetria4: 
ante of.  his •distressedldngdorn fromall that " If the •parliament 1649, be abrOgate, and 
bondage and misery it was lately under, both the acts •thereof made void and null, it is 
as to spirituals and ternporals, by the vio- 
fence and preyailing 'of .usurers, and. ,to 

humbly desired, that those acts following, 
which were passed in that year, sr5e, be~ re- 

makeso universal a restauration, as is to be newed in this parliament, and by theirnnthe- 
seen this day; and his majesty, in thankful- 
ness to God fors() great mercies, being de-
sirous to employ that royal power and au- 

city enacted."t 

Session 2. 
thority, whiph by divine providence he now 
enjoyeth, for the service and glory.of God, 
and for countenancing, maintaining, and pro- 

11th Act, against consulters With devils, 
and familiar spirits and witches, and con-
sulters with them. 

moving the gospel of his Son Jesus Christ ; 12th Act, against fornication. 
therefore his majesty, with consent of the 
estates of parliament now convened, doth 

16th Act, anent the Confession of Faith, 
and Catechisms. and ratification thereof: 

confirm and ratify the true religion professed, 
received, and practised within this kingdom, 
in doctrine, worship, 'discipline, and govern- 

19th Act, anent several 'degrees of casual 
homicide. 	, 

20th Act, against swearing, drinking; •filthy 
ment, established by general assemblies, ap- speaking, &c. 
Proven and ratified by, acts of parliaments, 
particularly those following, viz. act 3. parl. 

22d Act, against clandestine marriages. 
24th Act, against going.f mills,rkilns, salt. 

1. James VI. anno 1567, and act 99. parl. 7. pans, and fishing on the Lord's day. 
James VL in 1581, and act 114, pan. 12. 28th Act, against blasphemy. 
James VI. in 1592, and acts 4, 5, 6. parl. 2. 32d Act, against worshippers of false gods. 
of his majesty's royal father of glorious 33d Act, against beaters and cursors of 
memory, 1640, ratified in act 6. of the par- their parents. 
liament held by this majesty's said royal 45th Act, concerning manse and glebes. 
father, in his own person, 1641, which acts, 
together with 0fl other acts of parliaments 
made tier 'establishing, fnaintainiug, protect-
ing and preserving the said true religion, in 

Renovation of commission •for plan -atiOn 
of kirks, 

Session 3. 

doctrine, worship, discipline, and govern- 19th Act, for punishing incest. 
ment, professed, received, approven, and It hath been remarked, that the parlia 
practised in this, church; and for restraining :Bent, after they had overturned our consti- 
arid suppressing in thin churehauditingdoin; tution by their principal acts above oar- 
all,rimpiety, vice, profaneness, .and whetso- rated, came in to two or three of these acts 
ever is contrary %tire* and godliness; his desired; but the,Act of ratification'• drawn,  at' 
majesty, with cotiinot fOn;isaid, doth approve, 
ratify, and renevii,*$##$ heads and articles 

the commissioner's desire; and renovation of 
the rest, were neglected; and,  the ministers 

t'llereefF,  9r-daleintiAtinid acts• to be in full were kept in hopes, and got fair words, till 
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1601 matters were past hope. 	Indeed bytery of Edinburgh to the parliament at this 
• things were very cunningly managed, 

and the act rescissory was cast into several 
time, which I take to be that spoken of 
above. 	This supplication was sent to the 

shapes, and given out to be a quite other commissioner, by three of their number they 
thing, than afterwards it appeared to be, that reckoned might be most acceptable, Messrs. 
ministers' appearances against it might be John Smith, Robert Lawrie, and Peter Blair. 
prevented: and by those blinds, and pro- Partly by promises, and by threatenings, the 
wises to advise with his majesty about the commissioner prevailed with them, not to 
above mentioned reasonable proposals, mat- give in their supplication that day; and pre- 
ters were kept very smooth, until the day sently the parliament met, and in haste 
the rescissory act was tabled in parliament. enough passed the rescissory act,,frons which 

By a narrative under a minister's hand, at a good many members dissented. When the 
that time in Edinburgh, I find that as soon ministers found themselves thus eireum- 
as the nature of the act rescissory came to vented, to-morrow Mr. David Dickson and 
be known, the presbytery of Edinburgh met, 
and framed a supplication to the commis- 
sioner and parliament, " craving that a new 

some others were sent by the presbytery to 
the commissioner, to insist in this affair, 
They were received very roughly, and Mid- 

act might be made, for establishing of roll- dleton told them, they were mistaken if they 
gion and church government, since they were thought to terrify him with papers, he was 
informed the parliament were about to re- no coward. 	Mr. Dickson replied, he well 
scind the civil sanction and statutes in force, 
for the exercise thereof.". 	The ministers 
were kept so much in the dark, as to the 

knew his grace was no coward, since the 
Bridge of Dee. 	This was an engagement, 
June 19th, 1638, when Middleton appeared 

nature of the rescission projected, that they very gallantly against the king's forces, for 
were necessitate thus to hold in generals, 
and to desire new laws to be made, when the 

the covenanters. 	To this no answer was 
given, but frowns. 	The ministers, knowing 

old hedge was to be removed. 	I have in- there had been so many dissenters in parlia- 
sert • a copy of a supplication from the prey,- meat, from yesterday's vote, insisted much 

• Petition of the Presbytery of Edinburgh. that misery and bondage under which it bath 
Unto the king's commissioner, and the honour- 

able high court of parliament, the humble 
groaned ; so it is our earnest supplication to God, 
that this so great a mercy may be improvers by 

petition of the Presbytery of Edinburgh. llsiovneroaunrceotis 
 

nwills illnsewkqi;rittothtihsede haisndg:o.eatthe isiamood 
When we reflect upon the end times the' have and comfort of this afflicted Church and king- 

past over this church and kingdom, during the dom. We do, with all thankfulness to Almighty 
time of the late usurpers, what grief and afflic- God, observe and acknowledge his mercy, who 
tion of spirit it has been to honest christians, 
and true countrymen, that their country has 

has restored our judges as at the first, and our 
counsellors as at the beginning, that our nobles 

been kept in bondage, his sacred majesty driven are of ourselves, and our governors proceed from 
into a sad,  disconsolate exile, our nobles and the midst of DS: and that now your lordships 
rulers scattered into corners, cast into the far are convened in this high court by his majesty's 
countries, shut up into prisons at home and authority, and with the presence of his high 
abroad, and trode upon by base and bloody men, 
and all our civil and religious concernment.; 
left under the feet of violent usurpers, and with 

commissioner, that you may be the repairers of the 
breaches,and may seek the wealth of your people, 
and may speak peace to all your seed. 	We have 

what difficulties all honest men have wrestled, 
(whereof we, with others of the ministry, have 

hitherto forborne to make any applications to 
your lordships, as being unwilling to interrupt 

had not a little share) which then laboured to you in your weighty and great affairs; yet 
imp their garments clean from the defections of since there is not a general assembly now sitting 
the time, and to lament after the Lord, till he which might more freely represent what is of 
should in mercy visit us: we cannot, now when public concernment to the whole kirk, and might 
the Lord has returned our captivity, but be as men remove any grounds of jealousy which might 
that dream, and our months filled with laughter, 
and our tongues with singing, the Lord having 
done great things for us, whereof we are glad; 

be occasioned by the We actings during our 
troubles and (infra 	'being upon the place, 
and being unwilling 	the opportunity of 

and as we looked upon it as a mercy never to be your lordships m 	this 	present par- 
forgotten, that the Lord in his infinite goodness, 
has been pleased wonderfully to bring about his 

Bement, we do hunt 	unto your lord- 
ships, (when now we epe many of your affairs 

majesty's restoration to his throne, and the are over) what we conceive may fie for the good 
Velivetance of this distressed kingdom, from all of the church, as his majesty's gracious letter, 
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to have their supplication tabled, and read 
its public, and put the commissioner in mind 

ment to the church, of new to be 1861, 
enacted; but few of them were 

of the resolutions he had come under, when taken notice of. 	Thereafter the brethren 
he was under the prospect of death, and heating more of purposes to alter the govern. 
some sharp exercise of mind, at St. Andrews, ment established in this kirk, and that there 
164.5t  to serve the Lord and his interests. had been some motion among the lords of 
It satins he was then in danger from an iliac the articles, for repealing the act of parlia- 
passion. 	At this he turned petted, and said, ment 1640, ratifying the same, and for calling 
What, do you talk to me of a fit of the for the kirk registers; it was thought con. 
colic ? and would by no means allow their venient, that, if it were possible, the whole 
suption, and draught of an act for rati- state of the business were humbly repre- 
fieldiliff, to come in, and be read in podia- 
ment. 	After this, the presbytery sent their 

sented to his majesty. 	To which effect, 
there was first sent to his secretary the earl 

supplication to the king, but it was not re- of Lauderdale the letter folloUring, and there- 
garded. ' This account leads me back again, 
to ingtili what follows in the paper I am in- 
sertingethe proceedings of some brethren, 
1661.fil et 

after by another occasion in March, an in- 
formation." 	Follows 

Letter to the Earl of Lauderdale. 
401ifttiOthe act rescissory was passed, 

there was given in to the clerk register a list 
" My lord, 

" It hash been the study of honest men 
of some acts of general and public concern- here, to carry so peaceably and modestly, as 

o 	.0 
0 

bearing his resolution to provide and preserve lordships would be pleased to move to his 
the government of the church of Scotland, as it majesty, that, with the first conveniency, a free 
is settled bylaw, without violation, bath exceed- general assembly may be called, which may not 
ingly gladdened the hearts of good men, as we only take care to compose and settle these sad 
understand by letters from the several presby- and lamentable divisions which have been in the 
teries and synods, some directed to his emceed church, but also may recognosce upon these 
majesty or his secretary, or some directed to us acting% which may be apt to give offence, dun. 
by way of return thereunto, and did secure lag the time of the sad and unhappy troubles; 
them against all fears in that particular, or any and we may assure your lordships, that it is the 
change ; so it was expected that this high court purpose of honest men, when they shall convene 
of parli-ment would confirm and ratify the true in en assembly, to do what shall be found neces. 
religion, in doctrine, worship, discipline, and sary for rectifying all disorders, and to redress 
government, established by general assemblies,; whatsomever has been offensive. 	We shall not 
approven ,and ratified by acts of parliament. stand to press these our humble desires, by any 
Yet 	notwithstanding thereof, your lordships arguments taken from the lawfulness or war- 
have rescinded the act anno 1640 and 1641, 
whereby our government is to be cast loose, as 

rantableness, or necessity of the things them-
selves, or from your lordships' obligation to act 

to the civil sanction thereof, and the church in for him who has so wonderfully restored you 
danger, to be laid open to these snares which to sit in judgment, or from the consideration of 
formerly were troublesome and grievous to this ourselves, who with other honest men, have 
church; therefore, whatever your lordships have confidence to sympathize with the afflictions of 
done for the settling and securing the royal our rulers and country, and haya not been 
power and authority of our dread sovereign, 
whose authority and power we do heartily 

wanting, to our power and station, to act for 
the happy revolution, and are and shall be care- 

tcquiesce., and cordially submit thereto) or for ful to promote his majesty's interest and author- 
securing the peace of the kingdom, in which we ity, of which his people and we do assure your 
acknowledge none of them ought to oppose one lordships, that, besides the convictions of the 
another; yet we are very hopeful, and humbly things desired, we have not been a little pressed 
supplicate, this high court of parliament will, 
by their civil sanction, establish, maintain, and 

to this humble address, by our tender regard 

defend the true religion, in doctrine, worship, 
discipline and government, presently professed, 
received, and practised, and restrain mid sup- 
press all impiety, vice, and profaneness, and 

and zeal towards his majesty's affairs; so our 
desire is, that the minds of God's people may be 
settled, whose only aim and desire is, that they, 
under the shadow of his majesty's government, 
may enjoy the ordinances of Christ in power 

whatsoever is contrary to truth and godliness. and purity, as they are established, which will 
And whereas, through the iniquity of the times, 
and prevalency of the -usurpers, the general 

encourage all of us (as in duty we are always 
bound) to pray for his majesty's long and pros- 

assembly convened **Me KM, was interrupt- perous reign over us, and for the affluence of 
ed, and all ineetingsergetteralassembliesdeclined divine grace and blessings to be poured out upon 
by us, out of our due respects to his majesty's his royal person and family, and upon your 
lust right and authority, upon 'which they lordships and your families for ever. would have been ready to have encroached upon Mr. PETER BLAIR, Moderator. 
such an opportunity, it is humbly desired your Mr. ROBERT HUNTER, Cl. pro import. 
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'160.  might 'avoid' all offence, and there. 

fore they haVe noVnt all appeared 
&say when they are under so many fears, 
may,:we hope, speak their loyalty. 	Apd as 

pidiliely in matters of their very near concern- your lordship may perceive, by the overture 
triellit3 ttit"hatre contented themselves with Riven* they are most clear in asserting his 
some overtures, given in tolome in' private, 
which We find have come to your lordship's 

majesty's supreine pdwer in all civil causes, 
and that the power formally civil about cc- 

halicIS; yet ',they sre'not without fears that clesiastiptaffairs, Whieh is competent 4any ' 
religion May suffer Very- ranch prejudice at chtistian magistrate, cloth duly belong to 
this time; there being already some motions 
fer tepealing'theAct 1640,^establishing press 

him, and shall be cheerfully submitted unto, 
and acknowledged by ,every one of them. 

byterian 'government, and hbolishing epis- And •what hath passed in the times of 
topay. 	The •public •'registers of the church trouble, which hath been offensive, if 	n- , 
•being 'called• ftir to"be perused by the clerk 
of register,,or his majesty's advocate, (before 

eralnssembly be called, and allowed freedom, 
(which is humbly and earnestly desired that 

an; assettibly be 'called,'-to redregs by them-. it, may be• done with the first) theylvlll be 
selves'  hat CliSorders have been 'during the' careful so to reeognosce those pro4dings 
heat of troubles) Of purpose, as would ip- (the religion established being always pre- 
p'eat terender the goVernmentlatefiff, upon served) as may 'satisfy his majesty( 	take 
the tecount Of seine' acting's in times' of dis- away all cause of offence. 	And *.thinit it 
traction andranimogity ; if not also to render will be more for his majesty's honour, that 
the body ofloriest'men (who have been in an assembly do 'it by themselves, (which is 
those jndicatories) obnoxioWs; so 'that there the real purpose of all honest men) than 
will be mrdifferenee betwixt those Who have that others do it for them in a more vio- 

Ili 
	

stood in the gap, for many years Of sore lent way. 	Though probably' the appear- 
trouble, and 'others. ing of some few ministers now, of whom little 

" Thase"things lying so sad upon the bath been heard before, and the silence and' 
spirit's; not of a few only, but of all honest modesty of others, may give ground to ap- 
men, who have occasion to know of them, as prehend,- that the change of our established 
filey tatinbt see'how tha't coulse contributes government may be brought about, without 
to the good of 'his majesty's affairs, more difficulty or stop; yet your lordship may be 
than to their particular satisfaction in con- assured, that honest then, fixed in their prin- 
science,,  and in purkiance thereof are using ciples concerning religion, and sensible of 
all 'prudent and fit means'to' prevent those' the obligations that are upon their con- 
feared dangers;•by dealing with those who sciences, cannot but bear testimony against' 
have' poWeri; do' we3  deal' not' omit ' to'ac- such a current of defection, as would involve 
quaint yoni lordship alk, with it, that by us in the hazard of the divine displeasure. 

,,your prudent 'and+ •effeetua,1‘,1noving; some= And though they have studied to 'Walk 
what '113448n-1e front thence, to stop that modestly (and their resting upon his ma- 
course; lest'therwise it overspread; and jesty's gracious letter, assuring them of no 
not only itivolVe theist in hazard, who ex- violation of the government, did much satisfy 
petted' no sichthini; (yea, ar . persuaded of and secure them) yet to our knowledge, 

,, his Majesty's royal inclinati' 1 to the con. many presbyteries are ready to bear witness 
trary)'but wilt bring Prejudi e to that which by supplication against the change of govern- 
is more' dear to them than any their particu- went, if it be attempted. 

• iar andpersonal concernment; and provoke " Your lordship's zeal for the good of hie 
him to displeasure, who is a dreadful party. majesty's affairs, your love to your mother 

" As to whit concerns his majesty;. honest 
men's, sufferings, and 'their 'serious efidea- 

church, and the ordinances of Christ in her, 
and your tender reSpects to many honest ' 

vezutS, by.all duties properlto them in their 
•iiii4is •restitution, and' their coAlial 

men rho will suffer much, if not prevented, 
do perhxade us, that pa Will interpose with' 

rig in the bringing &mit of so long de- his nlajekty for some speedy prevention of 
"sired al mercy, and their care to walk mo- feared evils, by preventing any prejudice to' 

I* 
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the established,government, and making ef- 
fectualthe desires propounded in the over- 
tures, and the draught of an act sent after- 

the ,utmost of. their ,power,,in their 	/664...,  
'stations, for advancing hisanajesty7s 
interest in the affections of his people, -which 

ward;,.  by calling a general assembly, accord- they were careful in the-darkest times, to 
ing to the animadversions humbly offered to hold up in their ,pepple's hearts. 
your lordship upon the declaration concern- 
ing it; .by ,causing forbear to meddle with 

" This assurance from so royal a hand, 
'whose heart wasipured to:constancy-through 

the registers of the kirk, till the general as- all his unheard of hardships, made all the 
semblrin the first instance take some course lovers of the established order of this• kirk 
to set things in order, and by preserving rejoice in the Lord, and magnify his, name 
honest men from inconveniences, who mind 
no, other thing, but to get liberty to serve 

for so rich a mercy, and promise unto them-, 
selves security from any trouble that might 

God according to his will,, and their engage- flow from the change of our, Idrk,coristitn!  
ments, under his majesty's authority. 	Our tion, which is dearer to them than all their 
confidence that your lordship cloth seriously othetenjoyments ; and though they be some7  
mind, this so needful a work, makes us spare what startled by the rumoured noise ,of ,a 
to use,any motives. 	The little advantage.it designed change, and yet more by some hints 
wall afford to, any, lawfulinterest, (and we are at the removal of the law ,of the land„ that 
sure. the grief it,  will be to your lordship) to establisheth the same, yet they cannot suf- 
see honest and peaceable men, and a work fer it to , enter into their hearts, that his 
of God ,in their hands, crushed, will be of majesty bath any knowledge of;. or giveth 
weight to persuade you to endeavour to pre- any allowance to,, any change at all in the 
vent it. 	And we not only hope, but are matters of our doctrine, worships discipline„ 
conficlent,that when it shall be considered, 
haw much it will advance his majesty's 

and government. 
" Our single-hearted confidence upon 

affairs., that things be thus settled, to the that his majesty's gracious declaration„ and 
satisfaction and comfort of all 'good men; it our tenderness to do any thing that might 
will be accounted special good service to his savour of the least degree of distrusting the 
majesty„tepromove so good a design. 	We same, hath prevailed with, honest ministers 
are," &e. to keep silence„and not to make a noise by 

public addresses and supplications 'unto the 
Information, March 1661. high and honourable court of parliament,, 

." After• our manifold distractions, and and to content ourselves with presenting 
grievous afflictions under the heavy yoke of 
usurping oppressors, it pleased the Lord in 

private informationsto my lord commissioner,, 
his grace : yet we would not have this. o , . 

his free and undeserved goodness, to look be interpreted as any diffidence of the cause, , 
, upon ow low condition,, and to visit us with 
a glicious deliverance, by the wonderful and 

or as though we *ere viilingy recede from4, 
the eitablishedfovernnaent,  of this kirk, ,Or: 

unexampled restitution of our dear and dread were afraid to 'own the 6 a rti r111 An orderly 
sovereign, the king's, majesty, unto the throne way. 
of his three kingdoms, which was to ,us a " It is the earnest desire, of all honest 
resurrection from the dead, and a command- ministers, that after the palfflament, there 
ing of dry benes to return unto life again. may be a general assembly °Vied, according 
This miracle of mercy the Lord accompanied 
with a refreshing shower upon his inherit- 
ance here, by raming the royal heart of his 

to the settled , order of this kirk, wherein, ., 
they are confident, there will be' an effectual,  
course taken for remedying all the evils, and. 

gracious majesty to make known to the pres- removing all the unsound principles, and 
byteries of this nationaLkirk, his fixed pur- irregular practices„which they know, and „Ida 
pose to preserve inviolable the -government acknowledge to have crept in 'during the , 

,1of the kirk .here settiOtot)aw, whereby the late troubles and distractions. 	They arena 
hearts, of all hongst,ministers,were exceed- less confident, that:hi's majesty shall receive' 
ingly encouraged to lay out themselves, unto thereby all satisfaction in their *arty. AA- 
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Nu  iitegrfill attributing; to his +majesty ruptions in worship, whereto it made, way, 
' 	*that any ,Christian prince can re- have been a burden,: whereof they were most 
Ox. e-ilvreason of dutiful subjects: reserving desirous to be freed, and which they will 
only toAlient the established doctrine, wor- never willingly take on again, being now 
ship, discipline; and government. i free from #, and engaged to the contrary, 
, i''f' If there happen to be a change made in by the, oath of God: yet lest it should take 
thesettledgovernment, (which the , God of with a:3y,, we know and hear but of a very 
sissies forbid, and we are loath to. allow few, who have appeared to have a, look to- 
ourselves the apprehension thereof, upon the wards that side, and those such as were not 
account' before mentioned), there in none of great reputation in this kirk; and what- ' 
likeller.tetaste so soon of trouble and vex- ever they had, it is much diminished in the 
,ation thereby, as some faithful ministers, 
mito have been sufferers upon the king's in- 

opinion of all that look indifferently on 
things, upon the very account of their warp- 

lerei3tiOnd have been active, instruments in ing,off, toward that way; and they are looked 
kieqiiPg'it AP in the hearts of people,, in the upon as men ready to shift their sails, that 
ilarliest, tinge, of its, eclipse, and were the they may be before the wind, whatsoever 
mail14, if, not, the, only, men„ that most with- way they conceive it is likely to blow., And 
,§,,,,,pp cl, the ,practices antl principles, of such as we can further assuredly affirm, that the 
'POoked-the,same:,therefore it is, confidently 
expected, that his, majesty will be graciously 

generality, of the presbyteries of this land, 
have returned their hearty satisfaction with 

pleased,*  speedily, tainterpope. himself, and his majesty's letter, either to his majesty's 
forbid any Changes& kirk government, since secretary, or to the, presbytery of Edin- 
he,hathhee4 well pleased;  to give topes of;  a burgh;, and we doubt, not but the rest would 
free general assembly, wherein all disorders have done,the like„if the distance had not 
may, be redressed, an4, his •majestymay re- denied them the• opportunity. 
Oinall desirable satisfaction of this kirk's " It may be, supposed by some, that it is 
ieFty,. Fiffecfign to his, royal;  interest and good seiyice,to his majesty to overturn the 
authority,. 	,  

." Ithatb„heen thelot of faithful ministers 
government of this kirk, from the very 
foundations; but we humbly conceive that 

to. 0, times, to, be misrepresented unto his majesty will have far other thoughts of 
authority,, and, to peewrqngecl, by misinfor- the matter, not only on the account of his 
mationonider,which,we,oprselves , have la- gracious 'declaration to the presbyteries of 
,,heige_d,ere nog, andAliereforenia.y fear that this kirk, but also because,hadoth undoubt- 
;%.4N„not Apyy altogether free of the ,saine, e,dly esteem that to, be the best service can 

, go long,,,ag,wqal4ido,constant for the, govern- be ,done to him, which cloth most engage the 
meitt,of,,thir kirk, which ispoor firm• resolu- affections of his subjects:unto;  him)  =4 eni- 
tIOn• in the strength, of the, Lord : but it is dear his government unto, them ••• for which 
our comfort against, this, that his,Maiesty's there can be no more •efficacious mean, than 
prinsoy gogpsitisw will poli  permit any that they still enjoy, the gospel of the Son 
Such informiiOns to take impression upon of, God, the purity of worship, and the aim-,  
,Iiis, cc,i,yal.,4 44,t", ,b,,,efol:eihe," take due trial plicity of kirk government, which they do 
lil*t114 4'04, thqtrly Tc! acquaint those enjoy, under the refreshing ,shadow of their 
11)4 an, c9PCS404, 414 they may clear lawful sove*reign, and secured to them by 
theRiplyes, 	, 	. 	, 

4 A, pow„ fpgpiV,  inay,,be, going- 
his laws. 

" There want not strenuous, endeavours 
f41Prei,a#. if the PITAVYi ‘1f. Illifdsters, here, 
were hankering  •after, episcopacy, and look- 

(A. &Pe, to, rake into all, the proceeding of 
our kirk, in the times of heat ,and apiniosi- 

klig ONfailitiP i-but.aiEgiPaPP.,.... et i magino that  tips, thereby to render the government hate- 
'1,401 purposes vg,,bs ,helle4 by, under,, 
startling, Men, .704C1 t kW 1,4lX,. qtgnakance, . 

1,, 	state of tins h,lricl to whiffi.that 
.1091 it--9, 	— 	/elent7aytd— 0'0' en n?r, 
ttruP49,9,4 "ez  ''' 	'` 

ha, notwithstanding that the judicatories of 
the, kirk, have b!,,theit practices, those ten 
years  bygone, witnessed, that whatever was 
,44? or declared in times, of confusion, yet 
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they were so far from judging those to be , The synod of :Glasgow and, Ayr /064. . their principles,' that, won :aright sunder- .convected April •2d,-and when„ they 
Standing betwixt his majesty madhis Teeple, 
they were careful . to rectify those •things, 
and so • to act.. for -Ws' majesty, and . their 

',eavae: to 'consider thevresent .state ;of,the• 
church; theygenerally..agree4it,was their 
duty, in this timnof the church's danger, to 

country's service, as might witness their supplicate theparliement Fund accordingly a 
honest intentions and desireseven in the committee ivasnamedto formenaddress and 
heat of debeteS. 	And. when for this their supplication for.anewisecuritytoreligionand 
'fidelity and honesty,, they have been all this this church, wherrthe• Old: lenceS. wee last 
While traduced by some among,, ourselves, as removing. 	And Mr William Gutheleread 
Making defection from their principles, and 
they by their apologies and vindications have 

from the committee,ta draft of an. address, 
;which was generally satisfying: to. the mem. 

cleared their own' integrity, it is • hoped his bers, but the 	generality, were.,:overruiedg 
majesty will not allow those , things to •be .somewortlaymea-vf the resoktioners,ybut• 
backtraced, at. least till he hear them speak 'especially such as were geping.'eften a bislh= 
for themselves and their 'mother-kirk; and 
they are hopeful to wipe off 'all the asper- 

.oprici. vehemently Opposed the 4supplication, 
and threatened -to dissent, such 	as 'Mr. 

'slogs and calumnies that are frequently and -.Tames Hamilton,nfinister at Cambasnethen, • 
ntijnstly, ' cait -upon the, kirk and • honest afterward bishop'. of Galloway, Mr:. Robert 

- Mem"' 	 . 	. Wallace. at Barnwell; 'afterward Bishop of 
• I am apt to think this information; and the ,Isles, and the correspondent from the 

the papers 'I have been inserting, are of the synod-of Lothian, Mr. James Ramsay, first 
reverend Mr. Douglas's drawing; and they • . dean' of 'Hamilton, and afterward' bishop of 
a 	m nveur 	ucftof ;his, prudence and solidity. Pumblane. 	/These- gentlemen did riot ab 
The reader will 	proposalsare much oppose the .draft i read, 'oiv opaitioiling 
bade, and 'Stich considerations, -and asp. in the, general; as the 'seasonebleness,of slip- 
meats used, as probably would have,  weight plicating in the present circumstances; and 
at this juncture, and with the persons he is urged: the synod's adjourning tea slielt and 
dealing with; and this is all the length they new diet:, 	They 'alleged the 'Weft &Scot- 
le:midge in their immediate applications: to land- wasjealoused (suspected); and'. ill 
the government, considering present :dr.,  looked on by manyin pONVer3,  that theydid 
'cumstances. 	And. had not the managers 
been' resolved' to' please 'the high-fliers in 

net as' yet know thnprectice'of ether:Synods, 
and 'snit:Would be much better tb delay for 

'ngland, to follow Mr. Sharp% ' ambitious a short tinne,till theysavrwhaVother'synode 
designs; and ''•earry through ' their 'project did. 	Such as 'were' for supplicating', Could 

'6ireit,  ell,reason,-gratitade,' and Justice, they have. easily outvoted them;' yet' ectoisideling 
'could riot have Stood. out against such, plain that without harmony and 'unaniin' ify, their 
and horde dealing. 	Tlws the' reader 'hath address would lose much Of its weight, they 
some-view of• the 	the ministers of yielded to the adjournment# the synod for 
Edinburgh at this juncture;with with' persons amonth. 	 1'2  * 	 .. 	' 
inestlyerigegedt Meanwhile, as a .presentexoneration 'of 
' BYthe-thne'ilie'llynnd:s met in April and their COnsciences,tffey a.grebd: unanimously 
May, 'the parlianient-were , far- through their upon the following decl'arati'on, and none 
work ; now the keys were changed, and were more forward in it, than the itemlYers 

'every reflecting person began to ,suspect the jest now named; who in a few months be. 
%lige was to 'betrifle4- and 'so in .all. the • 'came prelates. 	' 

n",rieri of the chinch, Ministers endeavoured ' 
lh .ciccs om &That, and great was the epilog:. Declaration of Me,  spo-d of Glezegoatconemz- 
ticrit• they met with; whiCli brings me to ing the present gamma/tent of the church of 
give some accontrt14 Whet' Was. done by AS'aoiland, April-  4th; 1661, 
'iyhodi. at this juncture, end'their violent '"'WhereaS there is a- scandal, ea'if tome 
4reetreent,as .far as nerrativehtave come to niinisters'in this church, 'had made, or were 
my hand. intending to makedefection ,from the govern; 
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1661.  -meat of the church of Scotland, to inhibition, the constituting ourselves into a 
' 	prelaticalePiscopacy ; therefore the synod; 'yet lest we should be found wanting 

'Whole synod, and every member thereof, do in the discharge of the duty we owe to our 
millingly,declare, that they are fixed in the Lord and Master Jesus Christ, who hath 
doctrine, discipline, worship, and church 'given power to the ministers of the gospel 
gdvernment, 	by '.sessions, * presbyteries, 
synods,, and general, assemblies, as it is now 

to meet in their respective judicatories, as 
the edification of the congregations com- 

prefessediand practised within this church; mitted to their oversight cloth necessarily 
.and that they. are resolved, by the grace of require and call for; we also find it incum- 
..God, so to. remain. 	And because divers of bent,  upon us, a considerable number of us, 

A  ,the Members, are absent, therefore the synod the members of this synod of Glasgow and 
:recommends it to_the several presbyteries to Ayr, having come to meet in a synod, and 
require the same of them:" 	• being now' occasionally in providence east 

go this all the members present person- together, to signify to your grace, that as we 
:ally, assented. 	The distinction of prelatical are hopeful, whatever 'may be your grace's 
episcopacy, and the omitting of the obliga- apprehensions Of the inconveniency of our 
lion of the covenants, grieved many; and meeting at this tithe, it is not fikhe intent of 
;when thislast,was urged, Mr. James Hamil- your grace's,  proclamation to 	that *declare 
ten threatened ,not to , concur.• Thus !the our synod can at no tithe warrantably meet, 

'tiesire ofmnanimity among themselves, made whatever be the necessity of the church 
it pass 4.4)ro tanto, and the, synod .adjourned 'within our bOundi, but twice' in the year: 
unto the,. second Tuesdry. of May. 	: At so we do humbly, and with all due respect 

'which time the ministers .came.to Glasgow. and reverence to our sovereign, the king's 
Ailt,,w1len, they were, about to , convene in majesty, and your grace' his high commis- 
the synod-house,tthey were discharged, in a sinner, seriously testify, that our forbearing 

Preclamation from the cross, by orders from to meet in a synod at this time, in obedi- 
hls majesty's commissioner, to meet, as be- ence to your grace's 'prohibition, doth not 
ing an adjeurnedmeeting, and not warranted import our yielding that the provincial as.- 
.by law. 	Providence . is just and righteous, 
in depriving,of opportunities of doing good, 
wheur cluty,is, not fallen, into 'in its season. 

semblies of this church' have no provincial 
power to meet, when the' edification of the 
church doth call for it, even oftener than 

However, the Tninisters,thlown convened in twice a year. 	All which' we have 'desired 
Mr. Ralph , Ttopesr  house there,, to consider 
what, was fit,, now to: be,  done ; and: after 

our reverend brethren, Mr: Patrick" Colvil, 
moderator in our 'synod at the lasttheeting 

some deliberation, they drew up, and con- thereof, Mr.' Thigh Blair,,miniiter. at Glas- 
missioned, three. of their ,number, to„,go to gow, and Mr. James  Stirling-, 4minrster at 
Edinburgh, with  ,the following supplication Paisley, humbly to represent to your grace; 
and representation,, 

,
t  

which we persuade ourselves will not only 
notabe offeti§ive to' ydur grace, but will be 

`To Ms gracep his Majesty's High Commis- cohstrticted a piece of necessarily called for 
it, 	sioncr:' exoneration of ministers of the gospel, who 

,i desire Co be found faithful." 	Accordingly 
",Humbly sheweth, 	 1, 1, thoSerthree persons went to Edinburgh, and 

, 	. 	" That , whereas your grace, for reasons presented.  the minister's petition• and repre- 
best known to yourself, hath been pleased sentation to the commissioner, but had no 
to interdict this adjourned meeting of4.6 returia. , And there Were no more synods of 
synod of Glasgow and Ayr, as illegal' d pre,sbyterian,  ministers in Glasgow, till Sep- 
unwarrantable by the laws of this kingdt;in ; terliber,01687. 
we judged it' pr.  duty, to testify the'durire- The provincial synod of Fife met like- 
spect w 	‘r ,.ti!, the supreme .magistfate, , 
whoa 	good' providence hath 

wise in the beginning of April, at -St An-
drews ; and the hazard of the' church being 

set . o 	• 	a.  ; in obedience to your • very evident, they unanimously resolved to 
grata  is majesl .  1,,  11 commissioner, your petition the parliament for a new act, rati- 

3 	 ht 
- 	 -3 

   
  



c1tAP. IL] 	00 ,T0E-CHIMIZH 017"SCOTLANa.,. 	 '1',0 
Eying, religion, and the 4041:Ogee '-of the •Lord'stsake;that your grace bistut-' 	i,,, 4„  church. 	The draft agreed upon follows. jestes 'high commissioner, mid this 

high court of parliament, may be pleased to 
TO his grace his majesty's high comniissioner, 

and 'the high and honourable court of par- 
enact now a law, ratifying, confirming, and 
establishing the reformed religion, at present 

liament, the humble petition of the synod of received, professed, and practised in this 
Fife, convened at St. _Andrews, April, 1661. kirk and kingdom, in- doctrine, worship, 
" That whereas the honourable court of 

parliament bath judged the ,parliaments, 
(thought , to have been such) held in the 

government, •and discipline, which will not,  
be unacceptable to our dread sovereign, the 
king's . majesty, as 'we are 'hopeful, haiing.- 

yearS1.639 and 1640, to be null, and of no had by his majesty's letter,  to the preabytery 
authority in themselves, and by this means, 
all oda ratifying the reformed religion, as it 4. 

of Edinburgh, a declaration of 'his graded 
resolution concerning this matter. 	It Will 

is now received, professed, and practised in be a refreshing mercy to the people of God 
this kirk and kingdom, in all the parts and in this kingdom, and procure from thein 
heads thereof, viz, doctrine, worship, church abundant praises unto God, and prayers for 
government, and discipline, and rescinding 
all acts of preceding parliaments, contrary 

blessings from heaven upon your lordship, 
and will exceedingly enlarge the hearts of us 

to some parts of the reformed religion, par- who are ministers of Qhrist, to teach, in- 
tieularly some matters of the worship of struct, and exhort the people of God within 
God, and government of the church, as all our charge, to all loyalty and`obedienee to 
other acts therein made, are become void, 
and of no force; so those acts of former par- 

his majesty, all submissiveness and subjec:= 
tion to his government, and obedience to all 

liaments, by those acts now made void, are having authority from him; which also we 
ipso facto revived and restored to the autho- are resolved to exhort them to, and to prac= 
rity of standing laws. 	And albeit it be not tise ourselves, by the Lord's grace, however 
competent to us, and is very far from our it shall be with us, and whatsoever exercise 
thoughts to judge of the validity, or invali. it shall please the Lord to put us to." 
dlti of any parliament, or acts of parliament, 
this being a. thing properly belonging to his/ 

Jointly with this supplication, the synod 
designed a warning and admonition to the 

Majesty and the high court of ,  parliament; people under their charge; wherein, after a 
yet being, by clear convincing light, per- full declaration of their loyalty to 'the king, 
,suatled,in our consciences, that the reformed and their abhorrence of the English usurpa- 
religion, in all the parts of it, doctrine, wor- tion, they show their resolution of standing 
ship, government, and discipline, received, 
professed, and practised at present within 

by the doctrine, worship, government, and 
discipline of the church, declare against pre- 

this kirk  and kingdom„.  is • grounded upon, 
and warranted by the word of God revealed 

lacy, and admonish their People to be con,  
stant in God's way, and to be much in re- 

in the holy scripture; and knowing how pentance. 	They were not permitted fully 
greata mercy and blessing it is to the church to finish this paper; but-the raft of it, as 
of °Mist, that true religion, in the profession it came from the cominittee, to which, no 
and practice thereof, be ratified, confirmed doubt, the synod would have agreed, with 
aid established by the, authority and laws of very little alteration, I have inserted below.* 
the magistrate, who is the nursing father of 
the church, and' protector, of religion; and 

• ., 
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. 	
. 	 ,.- 120' 	TH1 HISTORY. 'OP Tat SUFFERINGS 	EBOOK I. 

1661. "r' 	Before the synod had formally of Rothes, in the king's name. 	Rim the 
voted the'shiliplicatiOn, and finished commissioner had appointed inspector, viol- 

4he warning,theywere interralitedby the earl tor, or commissioner, I do know what name 

. • 
dross and corruption, exercising his servants lent in working) in that happy restoration of 
and people in a holy contending for truth and his majesty, what praises were rendered to God 
piety, against the -speat (flood) of evils that hatht with signal cheerfulness, will not soon be for- 
been always running in the world, and ror the gotten by the Lord's people. 	But our heart; 
greater advancement of the glory of his power were more confirmed in loyalty, when, at our last 
and goodness, in preserving and giving outgate meeting, we-received his majesty's gracious letter 
in end to his afflicted people tossed with tempest. to the presbytery of Edinburgh, to be communi- 
And new (right worthy, and dearly beloved in, 
the Lord) the:concertimente of religion, arid the 

sated : a letter worthy to be engraven in marble 
or in gold, wherein his majesty declares himself 

work of God in this land, being under apparent not only well satisfied with the carriage of the 
hazard,7  sad trials likely, .to ensue, unless the 'generality of theininisters of Scotland, in the time 
mercy of God; and 'piety and justice of our of trial; but also, to prevent jealousies which any 

_ dread+ sovereign, using his authority for God, 
avert tho same, we were most unfaithful, if we 

might create in the minds of well-meaning people, 
is pleased to give'us assurance, that, by the grace 

should not gesuch a tinie'(when prelaey, with of God, his majesty resolves to discountenance 
the dangerous attendants- thereof, (of which this profanity, and  all contemners and opposers of the 
church bath had sad experience) Is like to be ordinances of the gospel, and to protect and pre- 
introduced again amongst ue),declare our con- serve the government of the kirk of Scotland, as 
Maid , resohitioris, according to the 	that lies it was then settled by law, without violation. 
upon us, by the authority of God, and, our Which letter, so graciously sent to us by our 
'engagements -to him, and give timedus warning 'sovereign, preventing our desires to express his 
to,  you the. people of God, to keep' yOur gar- royal resolution, as to the maintenance of the 
ments clean,„-and that ye may not be led away work of God amongst us, we look upon and 
to any measure of accession to these evils, where- esteem as a kind' of magna Marta, given by 
qinto Many'May he' turning 'aside: 	We know our gracious king for our church-order and 
,perfectly, that in our so doing we shall, not privileges. 	And as in our letter, directed , 
escape the' Cowman lot of faithful humble con- from, .us at our last meeting, to his majesty's 
tenders for 'the ;truth; and be . represented as noble secretary for Scotland, to be humbly 
intending 'reflections .on the lawful authority preseuted, in our name to his majesty's own 
God liath set over us, or as going about to, raise hands, we did express our sense of God's mercy 
jealousies 'and disaffections in the people tewards to us, in putting such a thing into the king's 
them,-or to move sedition and trouble; arid it heart; SO, shalt we be Most loatlito suffer such 
nay fall out that none be more ready to cast thoughts to take place in our hearts, as if so 
black colours upon our actions, than men of our pious and royal a resolution were to be altered 
owirorder and rank. 	in giving this our faith- upon, any instance whatsomever; and we would 
ful admonition and declaration, we have laid count it a most undutiful part in us, to be ready 
our aCcOunt with all that such persons can load to suggest or express' to the people of God, the 
na with, and much more', being confident, that subjects of the king, any fears of that sort: but 
the constant tenor of our deeds ,bath, sufficiently as our loyalty in former:times:lath appeared, 
Wiped; and shall wipe off all' such unjust asper- 
stens. ' We have our vvitteesS'In heaVen, and a 
witness every one of us, within us, how much 

so we trust that.our carriage upon all occasions, 
shall argue in us indelible evidences of unstainedi, 
loyalty and love, to our sovereign'  whom we 

our 	did long to, have our present sovereign honour as a man next unto God, inferior to 
established upon the titidne- df his kingdom none but God, who' is his only judge, invested 
nmong us,' (after the horrible, barbarous :murder by God with a peerless supremacy o"er all pei•• 
Of his royal father, of blessed memory, by ,the sons and ranks of persons, within his majesty's 
-tnglialt seedirieS). arid' it is great joy to our 
hearts that'God •blesSed us with fidelity to the 

deminioits, the Chief urse-father of the church, 
and keeper of both tables'of God's law, the sove- 

king's majesty, in a very dark and dangerous reign protector and defender .gf the worship 
time, in they year 1650, Whed we' with other and' ordinances of God, God's vicegerent, sent by 
faithful subjects through the land, followed our him to bear the sword, with. imperial potver to 

,`fluty to, his Majesty, when our land was half punish all evil deeds. and evil-doers trespassing 
subdued, and the .reet initial the saddest 'pres- 
inns; and WO ideas Get that at 'that tithe, and 

against keligion. and 'piety, or moral honesty, 
and duties that man doth owe to plan, and to 

until this day, welhaye pot been following 	ter. put:  every one in his dominions to the doing.  of 
the unwarrantable,  principles 'and 'practi 	or their duty to God and man, the supreme civil 
sundry' in this land, not a little Iiijuritils to governor of all persons, and in all causes civil 
hii Majestfijust right. 	It is also our joethat , 
under' ten years' bondage, neither the reaKruel- 

and ecclesiastic;, though the power of the keys 
of spiritual government belongs to the officers of 

ty, nor seeming civilities of usurpers, have pre- the church, appointed by Christ : in a word, we 
veiled to,deliaudii our loyalty to our ,  titead sow- do:willingly yield whatsoever. that pious and 
reign, in whOse ahience we sat on, the gtound learned divine, Dr. Usher, attributes to the 
as a widoW mourning for the loss of her ltui- 
hand: ' In our darkness we wisliedffit the- 

tking, in the exposition of the oath of supremacy, 
for which he was solemnly thanked, in a letter 

ing of that' day, when the ,I,And 
back our captivity, and restore,,o 	sev 	di ,,1 

yet extant in print, by that learnedest of princes, 
king James of blessed memory, who knew the 

that 'under his shadbw we might rest; and bounds of royal supremacy, as well as any king.  greatly we were affected with that signal work of on earth :, no less, do we acknowledge to be duo 
God; (who is wonderful in 'counsel, and excel- ,  A . CO" our' sovereign lord king Charles, that we 
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CHAP. II. j 	OF T1IP1 CliVILCH OF'PCO'iLAND. 	 '' Itf 

to give to -this new and erastian ilst.gpatiOn]• 
to watch over the acting of that syntn1;., and 

their tbosindes, and commanded sirj'' 1661.,  
lenep, itt the king's name, and re- 

he came in, while they were in the midst Of (inked them to insist no more upon what 

. 	 .. 
may for ever stop the moutha of these Who seek his 	we con malte appear,. that there was no 
occasion 'against its in this matter, end may sue h 	ishop hi our own church, more than 
clear our loyalty.  as with a Sunbeam- 	4-nd wo three Ittitidredlears aker,receiving of the eluis- 
appeal to the great God, in the point of hearty lien religion among as; but wheneyer that office 
loyalty to our sovereign, though we dare not,  
(and we knew he will's us not in theeast 

did creek IN, troare,bold to affirm, as,  ur Lord 
said m another ,ease, -it was not so from the 

thing depart from the known mind of out . od, 
in'the'matters concerning his house and wor- 
ship. 	And having premised this as a guard 
against mistakes, we aver it to'be the true. zeal. 

beginning. 
2: Pest, *0 declare to you our dear people, 

our own reselutions, by the strength of divine., 
grace, to adhere :constantly, all the days of .eur. 

of ode Warts, toward§ the matters of our God, 
his house and worship, that hath laid anecesity 
on tis thus to declare ourselves, and to admonish 
the people of God in our charge, without, any' 

life, to the doctrine, worship, and present gov-
ernrnent of the kirk of Scotland, by:  resbyteries, 
without the foresaid prelacy in: any, degree, 
under the name of a constant moderator,. or 

iritentioo of wronging lawful authority, whom, 
if in any thitig to be enjoined, we cannot please 

what else soever, which we have renounced 
upon, the strongest enforcement, of .scripture 

. vkith,  active obedience, the hope they will be 
pacified by oW Passive obedience, which we 

authority upon our consciences, and are in that, 
matter under an indispensable tie of- a solemn 

resolve to yield, as our Gdd ,calleth us, rather oath to God ; and although me pannot,foreur 
than to sin against him. 	Therefore, we declare' conscientious resolutions, expect trouble, being 
to you the- Lord's oeople in our charge, whom he under the protection of so gracious a sovereign)  
Midi appointed us as ministers to instruct, that (to whom we would not doubt to Astify the 
we are convinced, that prelacy of any one, with sincerity of our hearts, in cleaving to that which 
majority-of pewer 'and jorisdiction over presby- is good, had we the opportunity to represent 
teries and churches, hath no warrant from our faithfulness to oGod, and loyalty to his 
Christiti his written word, which we are per- majesty) yet, however, in this our distance from 
suaded is a perfect suffibient rule of religion, 
holding forth all the fundamentals of church 

his majesty, we should meet with extremities in 
our duty, we shall with quietness commit Our- 

government, whereunto belong the offices and 
officers;  by which the 	Lord's people are to 

selves and cause to him that judgeth righteously, 
resolving, in to honourable a cause, to endure,. 

expect his blessing; it being certain and un- through. God's strength, whatsoever trial and 
doubted, that no spiritual efficacy can be in faith hardship it may please the Lord to exercise 
expected by any 'effiee in the Church, or any us with. 
other religioos ordinance, but that which is 
appointed' by God in his word, bot is contrary 
thereto, it being 'evident that our Lord Jesus 

3. We do, in the name of the Lord Jesus, 
exhort you the people of God, in, our charges, 
(which we shall also endeavOur, through grace, 

Christ bath .discharged and inhibited all such for our parts) speedily to renew our repentance 
riatijnrity` oblong the ministers of his church, 
having committed the whole parts of the spirit- 

for our unthankfulness under the means of 
grace, neglect and contempt of the geppel, on- 

ualgoverrinient thereof, to one united company gospel-like conversation, for the Which the Lord 
of riders, and. never to one alone; neither did may. justly remove all his gospel ordinances 
bit apostles, when they are purposely mention- from us, and plague us with sundry sorts 
big, in their writings, the officers given by of judgments, pursuing us as dry stubble, 
Christ to his church, ever make mention of any until we were consumed. 	As also we entreat 
such prelates over many pastors and churches, 
nor of hit priority and power, or work, as dis- 

that ye would stand fast to the profession 
of the truth of Christ,, and to every part of 

tinetlroin the presbyters; but do always speak it, and to 	love 	the order "of the, house og 
of' the presbyter and thislfop, as of one office Christ, which is so well grouncledlniiie word,. 
under divers names. 	And it being so that 'this and tends so much to the advameement of 
office bath ono footing in divine scripture, it godliness, and the, glory of God, pot making 
ought te'lle Atfused and rejected by those who light accounts of that which is a part of the 
know thentitelves to'be bound to follow the rule, 
nottoflutmanhat of divine vvisdomi, in the gov- 

truth of the gospel and of the kingdom of Christ, 
after the hiketvarin indiffefency of too many, 

' 	ernMettnf tbechurch of -Christ. And although in the holy things of, God. 	We are persuaded 
those NOM stand in apposition to us in this point, , 
do make,  a great noise (to astute the ' simple)- 

better things, of you, than that ye should .be, 
removed. from your steadfastness, after the 

about antiquity, and the primitive times' of the shining of so,rnuch light, after so strong engage 
clinitheS and fathOs," as if they' all' steed on' ments to the Lord: what horrible guiltiness 
their side, it ought not to stumble the people' of should this draw on us? 	How great shouldour 
God, L seeing that 	it 'So) ehriatian :con- .(were infamy be among all the churches of Christ? 

6  ' sciences, Wanting the warrant of the *Ord to 
bottom faith Upon, can have no consistency nor 

Whether should we not cause our shame to go, 
for our UnsteMdfastmess in the solemn oath,  of 

eatablishinent upon human constitutions; and God which i's on our spirits, in a matter not 
yet we dare plead With them at.the bar of purest : only lawful, but also necessary, for us to afilieke 
antiquity; nedeat the "time's of the 'apostles,.: 
whilst the church remained a chaste virgin, and 

to, having so much light in it? 	itemetaffierkbotv, 
dangerous backsliding is; what better Triiital 

are :confident, that for some hundreds of years; can be looked:for frondthat way of ' goieernMent 
after the apostles, there is no evidence of such- a than appeared among tie ? 	How loath, are we to 
bishorasWerejectund Pieta:against; and from, suffer it to 'enter- in our hearts, that this laid 
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' 12Q 	 THE HISTORY OF THE SUFFERINGS, 	[BOOK I. 
A 

rG Was before them, and immediately e 6 . to depart. 	Obedience was given, 
the reformed religion, and inclinable to de.. 
sire, endeavour, or embrace the introducing 

and they dismissed themselves presently. again of the renounced, abjured, prelatical 
,,The case• was new, they were perfectly sur- government, with its unwarrantable attend- 
prised, and in confusion; but it was matter ants, have thought it our duty to express 
Of regret to many of them afterwards, that out sense and judgment thereof, in sincerity 
they had not protested against so plain an 
invasion of the liberties of Christ's house. * 

of heart, as becomes the servants of God, 
and in his presence; and accordingly all and 

The synod being thus violently raised, the every one of the brethren, severally, and 
presbyteries at their first meeting did ap- with one consent, profess, as in the sight of 
prove of what they got not finished in synod; God, that we are thoroughly persuaded, and 
and all of them, in a very solemn manner, 
did record, and declare their adherence to 

fully satisfied in our consciences, by the 
clear light of the scriptures of God, touch- 

the principles of this church, in their several 
presbytery books. 	I have only seen an ex- 

ing the divine truth of the reformed religion, 
as it is at present, and bath been for divers 

tract of the declaration to this purpose, by years, received, professed, and practised in 
the presbytery of Cupar ; probably they were the church of Scotland, in doctrine, worship, 

- all, •much of a piece, and so I insert it here, government, and discipline; and that we are 
convinced in our consciences, that prelacy 

At Cupar, April 18th, 1661. of any one, with majority of power and juris- 
t',  The ;brethren of this presbytery, after diction over presbyteries and churches, under 

serious consideration of ,a grievous scandal, 
raised upon the ministers of Scotland, as if 

the name of constant moderator, or any 
other name or notion whatsomever, bath no 

they were falling from their steadfastness in warrant from Jesus Christ in his written 

shall make the fruit' of their loosing from ten through a long life, maintained an unceasing 
years' bondage, a shakeloose of the government struggle with 	them, from the pulpit up to 
of Christ? or, that good patriot or people, will the council board, and from the general assem- 
embrace that which bath been so bitter to them- bly down to the kirk session; but he was grap- 
selves and their antecessors? 	How sad a thing pled with, by the Blacks, the Bruces, the 
will it be to lie in chains pf our own making, 
and in end conclude with the simple repentant, 
non putaram ? 	Be exhorted to avoid that evil of 

Calderwoods, the Davidsons, the Melvilles, and 
the Jolule Roses of that day, in a very different 
manner, than his grandson was now by the 

prelacy, and all attendants to it, under what- synod of Fife. 	The truth of the matter seems 
soever colours, as ye would have the Lord to be, that the Covenanters generally cherished 
regard you. throughout a romantic attachment to Charles 

4. Finally, we exhort you to all loyalty and II., and were exceedingly reluctant to change 
obedience in the Lord, to our sovereign the king, 
n'ot Only for wrath, but for conscience' sake, and 

their opinion of him; while the greater part 
of the ministers of the church of Scotland, and 

to due obedience to all who have authority from the synod of Fife in particular, in their zeal 
him, judicatories and persons. 	We have the against Cromwell, and the sectaries as they were 
Lord to be Mir witness, that neither the matter 
of oimpresent administration, nor our purpose, 
bath any tendency to make trouble; we have 

called [the independents], and the remonstrators, 
had wrought themselVes into a state of phrensy, 
under which they had so committed themselves 

done this nierely for our own exoneration, and that now they dared not utter a word in defence 
with respect to your good and the honour of of their Mil principles, lest it might be inter- 

" Christ. 	The Loi'd establish you with us, by his preted as favouring the notions of these now 
free spirit, 

*, This pusillanimous conduct on the part of 
totally proscribed classes, the tide of prejudice 
against which they had weakly contributed to 

the members of this synod; as well as that of swell, and so intemperately united to condemn. 
many others, forms a melancholy contrast to This, while it has excited painful regret among 
vghat had been the practice of the ministers all who have been friendly to their cause, has often 
of the' Scotisk church, on almost 'all former drawn forth the bitterest sarcasm from their 
occasions of a like kind; and the apology offered enemies; and it must be confessed gave too good 
for them by,  our historian, we cannot but ground for the bitter taunt of the gossipping Bur- 
regard as ill-timed= and not at all corresponding, 
with the fact of the 'case. 	It was unhappily 

net, when speaking of their submitting to the 
managements of the traitor Sharp, after his char- 

no nets thing in Scotland, for the government acter was manifested to all the world. " The poor 
'to interfere with ministerial freedom, and the men were so struck, with the ill state of their af- 
liberties of the'clurch in almost every possible fairs, that they either trusted him, or at least 
form. ' James VI. 'of Wisdom-affecting and seemed to do it, for, indeed, they had neither sense 

rs 	
ei,wer-loving memory, left nothing fa this re- 
ect, for any of his successors to achieve, having ,,i, 	. 

nor courage left them."—Burnet's History of his 
Own Times, Edin. ed. vol.. i. p. 171.—Ed. 
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- word; to be received in his Church : and we Yincial assemblies,- presbyteries ,and 	 ,„ 

do from our hearts the more abhor and de- sessions, during the king's pleasure.'' 	''''''. 
test any motion or purpose of -apostatizing And I cannot guess how they came to be 
to that way,; not only because of 'many sin- set up, unless it was by the paramount power 
ful errors in doctrine, and corrupt practices of the commissioner, exerting his privilege in' 
in worship, which formerly did, with and: by 
the foresail prelacy, creep into,  this church; 

his commission,,by Mr. Sharp's importunity, 
to-do whatever the king might do, if present. 

but also because of the sacred and indis- Aii40, Dumfries, the synod was upon the 
pensable ties of the oath of God thereanent, 
under which we are before the Lord. 	And 

same design with that of Fife, and had agreed 
to an act, censuring all ministers who cora- 

furtherore all declare; that we ire not a little plied with prelacy, by deposition; but they 
encouraged and strengthened in this our were interrupted, and summarily diSsolve'd 
duty, and comfortably borne up against the by Queensberry and Hartfield, pretending 
fear of sinistions designs, in prejudice of the orders from the commissioner. 	I find it re- 
present government of the church, by that 
refreshing declaration of our sovereign, the 

marked, that they were both miserably drunk, 
when they came in to their work.. 	' 	- 

'king's majesty,: in his letter directed to the The synod of Galloway, met this same " 
presbytery of Btlinburgh, and by them to be month, and were drawing up a petition to 
Communicate to the rest of the presbyteries the parliament, against episcopacy, and for 
of this church; dated at Whitehall, August the preservation of the liberties of this church, 
10th, 1660; of hiS royal resoltition, to pro- (and under all regular governments, subjects 
tect and; preserVe the government of the are allowed huntlytb supplicate) the copy 
'church of Scotland, as it was then estab- of which is added.* 	But when at this, the 
fished by law, without violation, and to coun- . 
tenance, in the due exercise of their func- 
tions, all such ministers who shall behave 
themselves dutifully and peaceably; which 

„ Supplication of the Synod of Galloway, 
against the intended change of government, 
1661.May  it please   your honours, . 

alsoWe.purpose, in the Lord's strength, care- We the ministersof Jesus Christ; Within the 
fully to endeavour. 	All which the brethren o
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ordained to be recorded in the presbytery days of our forefathers, many hundred years 
ago, in which time, a little after the rising of register, ad fat uram rei menzoriam." the Sun of righteousness to give light to the 

In other parts of the church ministers 
were not idle when their all was at the stake ; 
but generally they were interrupted by those 

gentiles, the Lord was graciously.pleased to visit 
this land with the light of the glorious gospel, 
and to bless and honour the whole nation, both 
with purity of doctrine and governthent, for 
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such a thing as a prelate-bishdp, hut had, for 
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wise 'presented .and. agreed unto, a paper, 
bearing, that ministers shall have power to 

for many years unstained, until; soMe ankitibus, 
aonnedacowveirszenaloasino- 2 authority,, 	betyl ' 

exerce their Ministerial functions in pro- marred and eclipsed the beauty and glory of 
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/661 	earl of. Galloway came in, and in John Park, author of the excellent essay 
. . the king's 	name 	dissolved their upon patronages, modestly, and yet very 
meeting. 	The moderator of the synod, Mr. pointedly, protested against the encroach- 

Christ's government by presbytery, but almost the whole land, to preserve the reformed religion 
overthrew the government itself, in obtruding 
upon it, and Setting over it a lordly government 

in the church of Scotland, in doctrine, worship, 
discipline, and 	government, against all the 

in the perons of prelates. 	Which course of enemies thereof: and that the Lord's people, hie 
defection, to the, great grief of the godly, and majesty's loyal subjects, may be delivered from 
not without the constant reluctancy, counteract- the present fears of a change, which they are 
ing, 	protesting, and witnessing of the most groaning under, we humbly supplicate your 
learned and faithful pastors in the land to the lordships would be pleased to ratify all former 
contrary, was tyrannically carried on for the acts of parliament, in favours of the reformed 
space of thirty-eight years or thereby. 	Yet, in 
the third place,even in our own day, the out- 

religion in this church, in doctrine, worship, 
discipline, and government: and that, as his 

goings of the Lord, in' the year 37, and the majesty has been pleased, in his gracious letter 
years following, has appeared so glorious and directed to the presbytery of Edinburgh, and 
conspicuous, to the dashing and execrating of by them to be directed to the rest of the pres- 
that Yordly prelacy,, and to the replanting and byteries in this kirk, to declare his resolution to 
re-establishing of Christ's own government by protect and preserve the government of the 
presbytery, in its integrity, that it were super- church of Scotland, as it is settled by law, with- 
fluous for us to make mention of these,  things, 
which many of your lordships' eyes have seen, 
wherein Many of your lordships have been 

out violation; so your lordships would be pleased 
to declare your fixedness to the present settled 
government, without the least purpose of ever 

honteired to be eminent actors, and whereof all altering the same, or overcharging it with lordly 
our hearts have been joyful and glad. 	The episcopacy : and that (besides the considerations 
serious• consideration of these things, speaking 
the Lord's onwillingnoss2p depart, fixes a strong 

already hinted at) for the reasons following, 
partly relating to the terminus a quo of such a 

rand we trnet) well grounded persuasion on our change, which we pray the Lord to avert, partly 
spirits, that our covenanted Lord has thoughts relating, to the terminus ad quail, and partly 
of peace, and not of evil, towards this poor land, 
so often, so deliberately, so seriously, and so 

relating to the change itself. 
First, If your lordships will consider the 

solemnly, by oath and covenant, engaged to the terminus a quo of this change we supplicate 
most high God, and that he will be graciously against, to wit, the government of the church 
pleased to.fix his tabernacle amongst us, and rest of Scotland by presbytery; First, It is the true 
in his love ; and though on the contrary, lie government of Christ's kirk, who being faithful 
should, in his righteousness, threaten a depart- to him that appointed him, yea, and faithful as 
ore from us, and denounce also wo unto us a Son over his own house, Heb. iii. 2, 6. has not 
when he departeth from us, (the fears whereof, 
as swelling waves, overwhelm the spirits of the 

left his house to confusion, without government, 
but has appointed the same as to be fed by 

Lord's people at this present time, who, for the 
most part, are trembling under the sad appre- 

doctors and pastors, so to be overseen and, 
ruled by seniors or elders, in their lawful assem- 

hensions of a change) yet the thoughts of his blies in Christ's name, where he has promised 
eine...lent and late love to this land, should persuade to be in the midst of them; the whole platform 
all, in their respective stations, to lay hold on of which government, erected in Christ's church 
the Shirts of his garments, and not to let him in this nation, as toall the essentials, is so clearly 
goer and therefore, the earnest desire of our warranted in the holy scriptures, that we may 
hearts ist  to plead in secret with the Lord, that confidently say, it is the only government accord. 
he would mercifully preserve his staves of beauty ing to that pattern showed in the mount. 
and' bends, in their beauty and strength amongst 
us; so (Christ commanding, necessity urging, 
and duty calling for it at our hands, to be faithful 

Secondly, Albeit in the reformation of religion, 
whether in doctrine, worship, 	discipline, or 
government, the example of the hest reformed 

office-bearers in the house of God) we trust that churches is not to be contemned, but to have its 
it will not be offensive to your lordships, that 
(keeping within our own sphere, and holding 

due respect; yet we have good ground to assert, 
that the present government of the church of 

mirselves within the bounds of that christian Scotland by presbytery, was not inconsiderately 
moderation which becomes godliness) we do in borrowed from any other as the pattern, nor 
all humility exhort your honours, that with all headily obtruded on this kirk, (a calumny fre- 
singleneSs of heart, with all love and zeal to the (mend)* cast on our government by the adversa- 
glory of God, with all tender compassion to this ries thereof (but that it is the fruit of the many 
yet panting kirk, faintly lifting up the neck prayers, and the result of the faithful pains and 
from beneath the yoke of this late exotic tyrant labours of our pious predecessors, who, by the 
of perfidious men, that with all pious respect to space of six or seven years, did, in free and full 
your posterity in tekV„generations to come, *hose . assemblies, deliberately debate every point and 
souls will bless rretnembrance, for trans- 
mitting a pure T e*ation to theta, and that 

article of the said government and discipline, 
and so did in end, by the good hand of God upon 

with all prudent alatkiwistian regard to prevent them, determine and conclude the same accord- 
the stumbling, and4gfrovoke the holy emulation ing to the word of God, by the common votes 
of the. nations round about; whose eyes are upon and uniform consents of the whole assembly of 
your lordships, ye would see unto the exact and this church. 
faithful keeping of the engagements, oaths and 
wows of the Lord, lying on your lordships and 

Thirdly, This government, clear in scripture, 
deliberately closed with by our progenitors, has 
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meat made upon the judicatory, andtoOlt. in.,,, , 
strtunents in the hand of their clerk, to Which, 
all the members adhered, Mr. Park protested 

against what was done, as an injury 1661. 
to a court of Jesus Christ, and 	. - - 
incompetent to the civil magistrate.. 	And 

now been frequently engaged unto, both, in the 
days- of our forefathers,. -by the dthig's 'majesty,, 
the nobles, and all rarffes'4?f people within the 

pate from the fotindation, 	Fourthly, It is a,  
government that' sYmbel4eS with that in ppery, 
and indeed is not different 'Specie Trent thepOish 

land, .(whose national oathis no less obliging of government'; yea, and 'by the erecting of it, the 
of Joshua and us their offspring,, than the 

,the the princes of Israel.  to 	Gibeonites, was 
papists will'be hardened and heartened, as for;  
merly, in the flourishing of "episcopacy, they 

obliging of their posterity, who were four evidenced themSelves to be, by their insulting 
hundred years thereafter dreadfully punished song, Ye come to us, but we come not to -4/9-9.,; 
for the breach thereof,) and also in our own time and, to speak truth, what difference is there 
we have soleninly engaged ourselves by the betwixt an archbishopTin St. AndiewS, popping 
warned oath of God, now thrice, to the said it over all Scotland, 'and an, universal bishop at 
government: and, we may be sure, that such a Rome, but a mains and minus, gum non vainunt 
threefold knot and tie Will not be easily taken specieni2 	Fifthly,' It has been alW4s,I.attended 
oilthe eenscience uptio which it is indispensably in this land with manifold corruptions in doct 
and indissolVahlyfattened_by the divine authority 
of that Almighty God, the searcher of all hearts, 
whose oath it is. 

trine, worship, and manners. 	How did popery, 
Arminianism and -SOcinianism sound in our 
pulpits? 	Was it not in time of lordly epiacot.  

Fourthly, This government has been ratified pacy ? 	Then it was that the pure worship of 
and established by niany acts of parliament : it God was polluted with' the mixture of man's 
Were impertinent for tia to multiply citations; 
your Imams know how, clearand full the 114th 
anti park.12thiof king James VI. is, both for 

muddy inventions, with mimic gestieulations, 
idolatrous geniculations, superstitious cat-dings, 
&c. 	Then it was that episcopal licenses. n the 

establishing the' ,government and discipline of 
the .elitirch, by apSenddiee national and provin- 

matter of marriage to blan,k,persons;, that episen, 
pal connivances at tht,' grossest of sespttelal 

OA by presbyteries and.  sessions, and also, for 
abrogating, cassing, and annulling all former acts 

and episcopal simerif in selling the ordinances, 
and satisfactions, made way and.opened the door 

of parliament, against the liberty of the true to the slight esteem and profane, contempt of the 
kirk, the'jurisdiction and discipline thereof, as 
the smile 'was used and exercised within the 

Lord's ordinances, and to bold licentioueness, 
Let the legend of the bishops, their life and their 

Maim at the time, anno 1592: 	Neither is it government, be looked back to with an impartial 
needful to .mention his late majesty, of worthy, eye, we are confident itwillbe acknowledged drat 
Memory,. his' ratifying, anno 1641, the whole the raking them out of the dust, willProve like 
p4 ogress -then Made in the work of reformation, the breaking up of 'graves, and opening up.of rot, 
-abieli `wall' matter' of ninelijoy'to all the godly ten sepulchres. Sixthly, Albeit we lay no weight 

' within 'thalami,' upon the fallacious arguing, from the accideindl. 
'Fifthly, This goVernment has been attended corruptions, in government, to the eversion of the 

with rich spiritual blessings, such as purity of same, (a calumny most falsely cast upon' the 
doctrine, the suppressing 'of popety, error, and instruments of the glorious work of reforinMion 
heresy, the curbing of licentiousness and pro- anno 88,) yet, as they having first struck at the' 
fanity, by the prudence and zealous exercise of root of episcopacy, because not rooted in the 
discipline: so that it has been remarkable, that word of God, did, in the next place, look upon 
inalrthe periods of the flourishing of this govern- the sinful and judicial. corruptions attending it, 
Ment, the .pulpits have sounded with pure doc- 
trine, speaking thelangnage of Canaan, and not 

as gravamina inthlerobilia ; so we being convict,  
ced of the unwarrantableness of the, episcopal.  

of Ashdod ; gross profanity and mocking of office, may desire your lordships to call to ,mind 
piety retired froth the streets, and durst not keep 
the' causey (the generality studying at least, if 

what was the high swelling pride, and tho-'4iso, 
lent actings of these persons, who in 	nation ,this 

they 'attained no 'more, to walk civilly) and entered in that office, not only in- lording ,it 
popery, error, and heresy, at such times, durst 
never adventure to look out of their cells and 

over their brethren and the Lord's inhetitanee, 
but also in their presumptuous browbeating the 

secret corners; which things are no small mercies nobles in the land, and in their ambitions, both 
to a- land. ' 	' aspiring unto, and scrowing..themselves ii' the 

On the other hand; if - your lordships will highest places of public trust in the state. Which 
reSpect 'terininus ad quern of this feared, threat- things we look upon .not, only as having .been 
etied,' .and lie'guii change, "to wit; lordly episco- the effects of the men's,  corrupt .hearts, but as 
pay.-: first it is a plant which our heavenly Father having been likewise the effects of the right- 
ndVernlanted, here being no ground nor footing eons judgment . of God upon their spiadts,,fon 
for it in the word of God, even some of the ablest entering 	office, in that oce, contrary to the oath of 
asserters of it themselves beingjudges. Secondly, God lying on them and the whole, nation. , 
After the extirpation of it in the times of refor- Neither need any to think that they may be 
mation, its regress has never been fair, but now better bounded and regulate : caveats will 
always throdgh violent intrusion, by the force 
one frond of corrupt carnal men, minding 

not fetter them, they will soon ,prove like the, 
princes of Judah, that „remove the bound; and 

thbir owii things, and not the things of Christ, 
and 'that 	contrary to, law, 	reason, 	eqoity,, 
conscience, solemn oaths and engagements, and 

we have freedom to assert it, that if they were. 
plagued before with proud, ambitiousipreennip 
tuous . spirits, they shall be ten times plagued 

cleat 'Scripture light. 	Thirdly, It is a govern- 
went that we are solemnly bound, as by the law 

more with these and thelikespiritualkidgeaents, 
who shall 'succeed the former in their chairs,. 

of God, so by the oath of God upon us, to extir- And if they did formerly act to the great 'pre- 
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the ministers would not remove till In the synod of Lothian things were car- 1661. 
he had prayed, and regularly con- ried with a very high hand by our statesmen; 

eluded their meeting. they were immediately under their eye, and 

I 
judice of the nobles in the land, (to whom they change, unto the Lord's people under our min- 
became a terror, and whom they began to tram- isterial charge. 	Will not poor souls be in the 
ple upoq and abase) they who enter heir to the same case and distraction of thought, the people 
na-mer, shall no less, if not to thg double, more in Syria, Arabia and Egypt, were in about the 
insolently act in their time, and that in the 600 year, anent the opinion of Eutyches, when 
Lord's righteous judgment, for the punishment some denying, some affirming, the poor people 
of such nobles and statesmen as shall be active were so brangled and shaken with contrary doe- 
for their reintroduction into this kirk. 	Take trines, that in the end they lost all well ground- 
good heed therefore unto yourselves, that ye ed persuasion of the true religion; so that with- 
love the Lord your God ; else if ye in any wise in short time, they did cast the gates of their 
go back, and cleave unto that abjured genera- hearts open to receive the vile, devilish, and bias- 
tion, know for a certainty that they shall be phemous doctrine of Mahomet ? Even so what 
snares and traps unto you, and scourges in your 
sides, and pricking thorns in your eyes, Joshua 

can b.; expected in this land, upon such a change, 
which will unquestionably occasion not only one 

xxiii. 11, 12, 13. to affirm, and another to deny the same position, 
In the last place, we conceive the following but one and the same man to affirm what he 

reasons, relating to the change itself, will be denied, and deny what he affirmed anent one 
obvious to any. 	First, if it be an axiom ap- and the same position, in matter of religion? 
proved in experience and policy, (as it is) that The forebreathings of which inconstancy are 
omnis mutatio reipublicce est periadosa, etiamsi in beginning to puff out already. 	We say, what 
melius, much more will it be assented to, that 
omnis mutatio in ecclesia, quando in deterius, (such 

can be expected in this case through the land, 
but that the generality of the people shall become 

as this is) est perieulosa ; and therefore sound so doubtful and indifferent in the matters of re- 
reason_ will conclude that it should be eschewed. ligion, that they shall abandon all piety, open 
That the feared and tine:timed change will be their hearts to popery, and what religion, or 
in deterius, is evident ; for it 	from such a gov- 
ernment, as is conform to the word of God, to 

rather what error and fancy instead of religion, 
you will? 	So that the blood of their poor souls 

the best estate of the primitive church, to good will lie heavy on the authors of the change. 
laws and constitutions, to solemn vows and 1. We are aggrieved that ways are taken to 
engagements, and conform to the government of seal up the lips of the most faithful ministers 
the best reformed churches from the coruption of Jesus Christ within the land, from delivering 
of popery, to a government plain contrary to all their Master's message with that freedom and 
these; and so it cannot but prove a change most plainness that becomes; while, upon occasion of 
pernicious both to the civil estate of the king- 
dom (which we leave to the judgment of juris- 

the proclamation at Edinburgh, September 20th, 
1660, men disaffected to, or entertaining grud- 

consults and politicians,) and likewise to the ges and heart-burnings against ministers, may 
church of Jesus Christ, which we may confident- 
ly conclude, both from former sad experience in 

and do take encouragement to delate honest men, 
using freedom against sin, as unloyal slanderers 

the like case, and from the inevitable bitter con- and trumpeters of tress 	sedition, and rebel- 
sequences which naturally spring from such a lion, when they are, in the simplicity of their 
sad and sinful change. 	Secondly, It will be pal- heart, only giving obedience to the Lord's com- 
pable, not only to ourselves, who are members of mands. 	lsa. lviii. 1. " Cry aloud, spare not," &c. 
this church, but to all the nations and churches We hope it will be acknowledged, that neither 
abroad, whether protestant or popish, that are private nor public sins, personal nor national 
in the least measure acquainted with the affairs sins, sins in the state-members or in church- 
of the church of Scotland, and the settlement of members, are excepted in the commission of the 
government therein, what they have been now ministers of the gospel, (if any deny the truth 
these hundred years bygone, since our reforma- hereof, we are ready to instruct it from the word 
tion from popery, that this feared and threatened of truth) and it being so, why should the min- 
change will involve persons of all ranks within isters' faithful discharge of duty, in the dis- 
the land, (who shall in any way have accession covery of national sins whether in church or 
to it) in the dreadful and horrid guilt of perjury, 
which will both expose the land to the wrath of 

state, be charged with the ignominious aspersions 
of railing, slandering, &c. or they staged belbre 

an angry God, who will not hold them guiltless civil tribunals for the same, seeing that, accord- 
that take his name in vain, but will prove a swift ing to their commission, they are herein only 
witness against them that swear falsely, and also 
expose our religion and nation to the insolent 
blasphemy and derision of our adversaries the 

aiming at the upstirring of people to repentance, 
and to serious deprecating of the wrath of God, 
that public national sins, and particular faults in 

papists, who may justly, with all others that hear rulers ordinarily draw on upon lands? as is clear 
tell of such a change, change the ignominious from Jer. xv. 4. and elsewhere. 
proverb, Puniea fides to Scotica fides, and im- 2. We are aggrieved that the oath of alle- 
bolden the papist to give us (ironically) no small giance does upon the matter carry the oath of 
thanks, for that by our perjury we have made supremacy fully in its bosom, and that in such 
the Lord angry with us, as did the Grecian 

:glans to the Persian Tissaphernes, when he 
e league he made with him. 

an absolute, general and comprehensive term, 
without any express limitation or qualification, 
that in our humble conception, there is conferred 

lone that have the least spark of rear upon the king by it a power to do ecclesiastio 
oresight, who may not say what sad matters as he Pleases; and this is in effect to 
hurt will spring from 	this feared confer the same, or the like headship over the 
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were treated most insolently: 	They were very much , contrary to the inclina- NW:. 
not suffered so much as to' speak of any tions of many. 	Some members of 	• 
testimony, yea, were forced to, do what was the synod, fully ripe for -a change, and ready 

.church, upon the king, as that which is taken 
10 	 .--,--, 

these, we fall upon the serious thoughts and 
from the pope. meditations of death, presenting, as in God's 

3. We are aggrieved that the civil sanction is sight, to ourselves, what is the course in the pro- 
taken from the covenant, whereupon the invi- fession, avowing, and maintaining whereof we 
olable obligation of the sacred oath of God durst venture upon death, upon eternity, and 
upon the conscience, istrampled-upon with con- upon the last judgment; and upon the,  other 
tempt, by very many, which cannot but griev- hand, propose to ourselves what is the course in 
ously prewoke the Lord, who has declared that he the profession, avowing, and maintainingvvheres 
will be a swift witness against them that swear of we thirst not venture upon deaths  upon nter- 
falsely. 	, 	 ' silty, and the last judgment; we do as of singer- 
' 4. 'We are aggrieVed that there be such sad ity, as of God, in the sight of God, declare, that 
breaches made in. the walls of our Jerusalem, 
which once was built a city compact together; 

we durst not, for ten thousand worlds, venture 
upon eternity, and face the greatJudge of the quick 

we mean, that the church judicatories have not and the dead, with the guilt of being instrumental 
only suffered viole*, interruption, but also are to re-establish, or withthe guilt of embracingor 
prohibited and discharged, through which in- conforming unto re-established lordly episco- 
iquity has more insolently faced the causey these pacy, lying upon our consciences ; whereas, upon 
three quartersof a year bygones than it did for the other hand, our desires and endeavours toe 
many years before.  faithful and constant in the received and establish- 

'5. Looking upon these but as making a wide ed government by presbytery, according to the 
gap in the walls, the beautiful porches whereof scripture pattern, is a mean of gladdening and 
denied an entry, we are most of all aggrieved to rejoicing our hearts, when we look and hope for 
see the Trojan horse now a -hauling in over the the coming of the Lord.  
gap, we meant, the reintroduction of lordly pre- And now, right ho 	able, having 17. the 
lacy upon thieehurch and kingdom, which being simplicity of our 	ts, opened up our griev- 
once. execrate,. and the whole nation solemnly antes in part to your lordships, we do in the 
sworn before the Almighty God to its. extirpa- last place, for'remedy, in all humility, prostrate 
tion, it snakes our ears to tingle, when we think ourselves before your lordships, most humbly 
of what may be the 'sad tokens of God's displea- and earnestly begging, in the -name of Jesus 
sure against the lands, for endeavouring to give Christ, that your honours would be pleased to 
rooting again to that plant which our heavenly intercede with the king's most exeellent majesty, 

*Father never planted. 	And this being the ag- First, To take off the restraint laid mpon the 
grieving evil which does most sadly afflict tmr exercise of the government of the church, in 
spirits, for exoneration of our own consciences her assemblies,: by the late proclamations, with- 
befbre the Lord, and that it may appear that we out which profanity will abound. 	Next, That 
'are not aggrieved without cause, we do in all his majesty would be graciously pleased to free 
humility Offer unto your lordships, these few and deliver his faithful and loyal subjects of 
Subsequent reasons against the change of our this his ancient kingdoni, under our respective 
long established government by presbytery, 
unto that abjured hierarchical government by 

charges, and the godly through the whole land, 
from all fears of innovating and changing the 

loidly prelacy. government of the church, by seasiOns, presby- 
Besides the foresaid reasons drawn from the teries, synods, and general assemblies, which is 

terminus a quo, the terminus ad quem of the ratified and approvers by king James VI. of 
change, and from the change itself, we do in all 
humility beg leave to add two experimental con- 

blessed memory, as is evident, part 114, June, 
7592. 	Thirdly, That his majesty would be 

siderations, which we desire to express with that pleased to ratify all former sets of parliament in 
simplicity and singleness of heart, in the sight 
of God, that becomes the ministers of Jesus 

favours of the church and her said governMeht, 
that she may fully exercise the power granted 

Christ, who are looking to give shortly an ac- to her by Jesus Christ, with freedom gm 
count of their stewardship unto their Lord liberty. 	Fourthly, That his majesty would be 
and Master. 	And the first is this : we dq find pleased to ratify all acts both of parliament and 
in our experience, that when the Lord at any the general assemblies, against papists and pop- 
time is graciously pleased to grant unto any of us ery, against prelates and prelacy, that aspiring 
more near and familiar access unto himself, and men get not the church of Christ in this land 
tO put our spirits in a more lively, spiritual, and fetched under bondage again. 'Fifthly, That 
heavenly frame, then are we also filled with his majesty would be graciously pleased to 
more perfect hatred, abhorrency, and detestation renew the national covenant of this land, first 
of that prelatical dominion we plead against, and subScribed by king James VI. of worthy mein- 
in our souls, at such times, we are encouraged ory, and then taken by persons of all ranks and 
and strengthened in the Lord, to set our faces degrees throughout the nation ; and also that he 
as flint against that course and way, whatever would be pleased to revive the solemn league 
the hazard be we may incur ; and when fears 
of hazard, in opposing that course, do' creep up- 

and covenant, subscribed by his majesty's self, 
and that he would be graciously pleased, byps 

on our spirits, we do ingenuously confess it, is royal mandate, to ordain that both these cove- 
flit then, when we are at a greater distance from nants would be renewed, sworn to, and sub- 
God, and in a more common and natural frame. scribed to, by persons of all ranks and degrees, 
The next is this : we do find in our experience, 
that when at any time, any of us are summoned 

within his majesty's three kingdoms of &Oland, 
England, and Ireland, and the dominions there- 

with the messengers f death, or when free of to belonging. 	Thus will-there lie astrang hat 
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lit ,I, 

to fall in with the manager's designs, 	in their judicatories for their different prac-
1661, 

proposed that the synod should be- 	tices. 
l_in at censuring and sentencing the brethren This unaccountable proposal, Mr Robert 
who had been for the protestation, eir Douglas, Mr. David Dickson, and many 
though it had been agreed among the re- others of the best note in the synod, endea- 
solutioners and protesters in the year 1658, voured to wave, and probably would soon 
that none of either side should be questioned have warded off; had not the two connis- 

1, 
drawn in the way of popery, and prelacy which that this kirk may be fully delivered from the 
ushers the way to popery, that neither of them fears and evil thereof, and that corrupt and 
shall have a regress to a replanting in these carnal-minded churchmen, who have the pre- 
lands : thus shall there not an evil beast be left eminence, may be for ever put out of the hopes 
to push in all the mountain of the Lord; and of lording it hereafter any more over the Lord's 
thus may we confidently expect that the Lord inheritance. 	However it shall please the Lord 
shall be one, and the name of the Lord one, in to incline your honours' hearts to hearken unto 
all his majesty's dominions. these our just and lawful desires, it is the firm 

Having, in the zeal and fear of God, with all resolution of our hearts, to live in all dutiful 
humble and due respect unto your honours, 
offered these considerations against a change, 
we humbly beg, that your honours would lay 

obedience unto our dread sovereign the king's 
most excellent majesty, whom we pray, the 
Lord long to preserve under the droppings of 

them (with many more that cannot but be 
obvious to your lordships) seriously to heart, 
and in the pensitation of them, and the whole 

his grace, and overloadings of his beet benefits, 
and special blessings. 	Yet we crave liberty, 
first, in all humility, to say, that it will tend 

matter in hand, sist yourselves as in the sight 
and presence of the all-seeing God, who stand- 

much to the cheerful quieting of our hearts, 
and the hearts of the Lord's people we labour 

eth in the congregation of the mighty, and among, that your honours favourably.grant our 
judgeth amongst the 	ods, and will arise to foresaid desires, for which the present and sue- 
judge the earth; weigh me...watter (we beseech ceeding generations shall call you blessed. 	But 
you) in the balances of the sanctuary, and not next, if your lordships proceed, (which we pray 
of carnal reason and policy : remember that the Lord forbid) to act any thing to the prejm• 
God has set you up not to be stepfathers, but (lice of the work of reformation, to the prejudice 
nursing fathers of his kirk, not to be crossers, 
but promoters of purity and piety, not to be 

of the government of this church, and to the 
freedoms and liberties thereof, or tondo any 

destroyers of that which many of yourselves thing less or more, directly or indheetly, in 
have builded, (and so makers of yourselves 
transgressors) but to be accomplishers and on- 

favours of episcopacy, or tending towards the,  
change of our present church government, by 

putters of the cape-stone upon the building of sessions, presbyteries, synods, and general assem- 
the Lord's house; acquit yourselves zealously blies; then, and in that case, we crave liberty to 
and faithfully in this so honourable and reason- 
able service; and beware, above all things, 
to strive against God with an open and dis-,  
played banner, by building up again the walls 

except and protest: likeas, by these presents, 
we do, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
who shall hold that great court of parliament, 
to judge both the quick and the dead, at his 

of Jericho, (we mean lordly prelacy, the very glorious manifestation, and in the name of our 
lair-stone of antichristian hierarchy) which the mother kirk, so richly blessed of God these 
Lord hath not only casten down, but also laid many years bygone, under the government we 
them under a terrible interdiction and execra- plead for, and in the name of the synod and 
tion, that they be not built up again. 	These respective presbyteries 	and sessions 	we are 
walls in this land, by the power of God, have members of, and in the name of the particular 
been once and again demolished : they now lie congregations we labour among, for discharging 
under the Lord's terrible interdiction and exe- of our necessary duty, and disburdening of our 
cration , yea, we have all of us, with uplifted own consciences, except and protest against 
hands to the most high God, sentenced ourselves every thing of the kind aforesaid, done or to be 
to this dreadful curse, if we re-edify these walls done to the prejudice of reformation, of presby- 
again : 	assuredly, if?  there be amongst your terial government, and of the liberties of the 
lordships, or within the land (which the Lord churth, and against all and every thing done or 
forbid) an Hiel, one or more, as was in the days to be done for the advantage of episcopacy, or 
of Ahab, to re-edify cursed Jericho, they shall 
not miss the dreadful execration, and the judg- 

any way tending to the introduction, erection, 
confirmation or ratification thereof, at this pre- 

ment threatened. sent parliament; earnestly beseeching the Lord,' 
Therefore, we do once again, with all due that your honours, this whole nation, and our- 

and reverend respect prostrate at your honours' selves, may be kept free of the horrid guilt of 
feet, humbly supplicate, First, That your hon- such a sinful change of Christ's government, and 
ours would ratify all former acts of parliament, 
in favours of the work of reformation, in fav- 

encroachments upon his royal crown, and free 
of all the sad inconveniences ensuing inevitably 

ours of presbyterial government, in favours of thereupon, both to kirk and state ; and most 
the freedom and privileges of the church, and humbly craving, that this our supplication and 
particularly of the ministers of the gospel, in 
their faithful and free dispensing of the word ; 

protestation may be admitted by your honours, 
and registrated among the acts and statutes of 

and that your lordships' would cars and annul this present parliament, in case (as God forbid) 
all acts in the contrary. 	Next, We humbly any thing be done to the prejudice of Christ's 
supplicate, that your honours, in your wisdoms, 

draw such a bar in the way of episcopacy, 
government, and advantage of episcopacy. 	Your 
honours' refreshing answer humbly we expect. 1 
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sioners appointed for this synod, the earl of rand therefore a tash must be put on 	1,661..  
Callender, and Sir' Archibald Stirling of him at this synod; and he, not being 
Carden, come in, no doubt by concert with to be reached in any point Of praaiee, must 
the corrupted members, just when they were s l 	staged for his opinion, and that upon the. 
reasoning this matter, and required the mo- protestation. When Mr. Hogg appeared ben. 
Aerator to„purge the synod of rebels, mean- &ire the synod, the moderator intedogate 
hag ministers of the protesting judgment : him what hfikthought of the protestatitn, and` 

'yea, they thieatened plainly, that if this was the assemars of St. Andrews, Dundee, Sze.? 
not presently fallen in with they would dis- the modestly replied, that living, at; a great 
solve them, and stage them befOre other distance from the places where those things 
judges. 	The synod were so far forced in were agitate, he never meddled much in that 
with the proposal, that they ,Su*spen,ded Mr. matter. 	, And being further asked, if he 
Alexander Livingstone, minister at Biggar, thought the protestation a just and reasonr, 
Mr. John Greig, minister at Skirling, Mr. able deed? Mr. Hogg declined-to•give an 
Archibald Porteous, and Mr. James Don- answer, knowing what hnprovement vf,as4,91 
aldson, ministers in Biggar presbytery, and signed to be made, of it, and• therefore he 
Mr. Gilbert Hall, minister at Kirkliston ; 
all of them ministers of great piety, and some 

would neither own nor disown• it judicially., 
Mr. Hogg,being removed, the moderator 

of theM persons ofgreat ability in the church, 
find dint at this synod, Mr. William Weir, 

minister at Linlithgow, and Mr. William 

had a discourse to the synod, to this effect,
that the brother, they had before their, was, 
known to be agreatn : notwithstanding, 

Creighton, minister at Bathgate, were like. the king having eT.:!used the defence of those 
wise removed froin their charges,upon ap- assemblies against which the protestation 
pl

., 	c 	• 	$- ication of some malignant and disaffected was given in, it behoved them• to go on in 
persons in their parishes. 	After this sad their work. 	Therefore Mr. Hogg was called 
work,, the commissioners proposed some in, and required judicially to disown and 
•overtures in fa,vour of prelacy, which the disclaimthe protestation. 	This, he xefitsed 
Plurality of the synod very briskly opposed, 
and thereupon were dissolved in the king's 

to do, , and thereupon the synod passed _a 
sentence deposing him ,from the ministry, 

0.4inel  and obliged to dismiss without prayer. Mr. Hogg, in giving account of this, my in- 
There seems to have been at this time a former tells me, observed, the sentence was 

fo,p'al4 46sigil to iie'ar dovirn such ministers 
as had net been for the public resolutions: 

pronounced with a peculiar air of venera, 
tion, and looked rather like their conee- 

and therefore in the northern synods I find crating him to a higher office; than ti^ depo= 
some , harsh dealing with the few there of sition ; and that the moderator, in a kind of 
those sentiments. 	One instance may suf- 
lice, and it is of that extraordinary person 

consolatory• discourse after the sentence, 
spoke very near nonsense. 	,Among other 

we shall meet with frequently afterward, Mr. things he was pleased. to remind Mr. Hogg, 
Thomas Hogg, minister at Kiltearn, in the' that our Lord Jesus 'Cjnist 44 suffered 
sjarod,of Ross. 	The date is not sent me by great wrong from the scribes and Pharisees. 
the reverend minister who, gives me the in-. At that same synodical meeting, a motion 
formation, which he hath from Mr. Hogg 
himself, and Mr. Fraser after mentioned; but 

was made for deposing M. James Fraser, 
of Liny, from his office as ruling 'elder, for 

the fact itself leads us to this synod in the the very same reasons ,on which they pro- 
beginning of this year. ceeded•againstMr. Hogg; but the moderator 

' Mr. Murdoch Mackenzie was moderator opposed the proposal, and expressed his re- 
of this synod of Ross, and now gaping after 
the •bishopric of Murray, though he had 

gard to him, as an honourable gentleman, 
and not so far engaged in, that way as sonle 

shown a particular liking to the covenants, 
andawcim them, some say ten, others fourteen 

others; therefore he moved that they might 
suspend Mr: Fraser from officiating for some 

times.-  Mr. Hogg was one from Whom the time, and appoint ;some brethrewto confer 
greatest oppoiition to prelacy was expected with him, for reclaiming him from hie ,rais- 
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takes. 	A brother rose up and ship's own hand, and copies of others. From 

professed himself against that pro- those, and other memoirs of this period, I 
posal, for this reason, that he was more shall essay as short and distinct an account 
afraid the gentleman would draw to his site 
those who should converse with him, than 

of this noble peer, Isis treatment and trial, 
with what followed upon it, as I can. 

he eould entertain hopes of their prevailing When the king came home last year, the 
on him. 	What the issue wasiry informer marquis was very much solicited to go to 
does not remember. court, and some say, he 'had assurances of 

This is but a short swatch of the unprece- welcome.. No doubt he was inclinable to 
dented force, violence, and heavy oppression wait upon a prince, upon whose head he had 
of ministers, in their ministerial and judica- set the crown. 	Indeed several of his best 
tive capacity; the parallel of which, I doubt, 
if it can be given, as to any of the reformed 

friends were against his going up to court, 
till matters were come to some settlement; 

churches, or in any well ordered government ; and particularly Mr. Robert Douglas used 
especially when laws authorizing their meet- many arguments to dissuade him : he was 
ing, were yet standing, and they had the forewarned of a change in his majesty's af- 
king's promised protection. 	I might name fections towards him, and acquainted that 
many other aggravations of this surprising he wanted not enemies at London, who had 
procedure, but the naked narrative of facts taken pains to raise calumnies upon his per 
sufficiently exposeth it. 	From these the son and conduct. 	All those prevailed with 
reader will have somè  maw of the oppression, him to delay his journey for some time : at 
I might say overturning, ot'our church estab- length he resolved to vindicate himself; and 
lishment, the essays used, and testimonies knowing he was able, upon his access to the 
given against this melancholy change, and king, soon to remove whatever dust, a set 
the attacks made upon church judicatories, 
while the parliament sat. 	Those I thought 

of people, for their own base ends, had raised 
against him, he took journey, and arrived at 

good to give some account of, before the London, July 8th, and with a confidence 
sufferings of particular persons, which I now flowing from the testimony of a good con- 
come to. science, entered Whitehall, to salute his ma- 

jesty. 	I am told that his enemies had so 
SECT. III. 

Of the sufferings and martyrdom of the noble 

prepossessed the king against him, that even 
while upon his road to London, orders were 

Marquis of Argyle, May 27th, 1661. given to seize him, and carry him back 
prisoner to Scotland: if so, he escaped the 

Ix giving the narrative of the hardships par- messengers, and got safe to court. 	But as 
titular persons underwent this year, we shall soon as the king was told he was come to 
find many attacked in their name and repu- Whitehall, he ordered Sir William Fleming 
tation, others in their liberty, and others in to go and carry him straight to the Tower of 
their estates and lives. 	I shall begin with London. 	The marquis urged much to be 
the last : and the excellent marquis of Argyle allowed to see the king, but our Scots man- 
deserves the first room, and after him, the agers took care to prevent that; and he was 
reverend Mr. James Guthrie; each of whose hurried away in the greatest haste possible. 
sufferings will fill a section by themselves. In the Tower he continued under close con- 

The case of the marquis 4 Argyle, con- finement, until he was sent down to Scot- 
tailing his indictment for high treason, with land. 
his large answers, having been several times The springs of such surprising treatment 
printed, the less needs be said here concern- of this great man, are either a secret, or not 
ing this great man. 	It is pity the whole of 
this eminent person's management, speeches, 
a*pctitiiins` to the lords of articles, and the 
fl emment, cannot now be recovered; some 

very fit to be propaled.# 	This much may 

of 
 *z following passage in Kirkton's History 

Church of Scotland, appears to we to 
of them I have before me, under his lord- throw considerable light upon what are hers 
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be said, he was the head of the covenanters 
in Scotland, and had been singularly active 

and help forward this violent storm 1661,  
now comeupon him, , 	. 

in the work of reformationtbero; and of an While-in the Tower,,to made application 
almost who had engaged in. that work,. lie fa$ liberty to have the Affidavits and declara- 
stack fastest by it, when most ofithe nation tions of several persons, in, England,; taken 
quit it very much. 	He had kept his power upon some matters offset, when he waston- 
and influence ini 'Scotland under .the various zerned in tie public adrainistration,,befve 
turns of affairs, and stood when many of his the usurpation; but this piece of justice ;was 
rivals fell : and this attack upon him was a 
stroke at the root of all that had been done 

flatly refused him. From the Tower he was, 
toward the beginning of December,; sent 

in Scotland from the. (year) 1638 to the down to Scotland in a man.of-war, to‘abida 
usurpation. 	It is not improbable, besides his trial before the ,parliament. 	Sir John 
the emulation of our Scots noblemen about Swinton came down prisoner with him, and 
court, and the peculiar spite of the highfliers they had a severe storm in their passage, in 
in England, against tha marquis, for his which the ship before. mentioned; -with the 
known principles in church government, and records ofthe kingdern, wasdost. December 
eminent appearances for civil liberty, that 
generaL Monk, and others about the king, 
knowing his great abilities and experience, 
mal drovv.,much the king once valued him, 
might be afraid of his soon coming to have 

20th, they landed at Leith, and =next. day, 
Swinton being a quaker, and excommunicate, 
was carried up the street of Edinburgh; dis-
covered, and guarded- by the town officers ; 
and the marquis wW- -i3 the street covered; 

such interest with his majesty, and making betwixt two'of thltbailies of Edinburgh, to 
such discoveries of affairs, as were not agree- the castle, where .he continued till his trial 
able to their present circumstances and pro- came on. 
pots', 	What holy freedom the marquis had . 	By the minutes of parliament formerly 
used iirreproving some vices, and what pro.. mentioned, I find, Januaity 18th, the lord 
mites  had been made him, -which were not Cochran, president -of The committee for 
now to be performed, I shall not say : but bills, reported to the parliament,that a.strp.. 
soma Ofthose, if not all, concurred to begin plication was presented to them by the laird'  

•. 

passed over, as the concealed motives'of this heard he was there, with an angry stamp of the 
prosebution. 	"This [Charles']unsuccessfulness foot, he commanded Sir William Fleming to 
in all his other attempts, prevailed with him to execute his orders, who, thereupon bow/eyed,  the 
Croke with the Scots more than all the arguments marquis'straight to the Tower there to lie, till 
their commissioners could use of ane episcopal he was sea' down to Scotland to die' a sacrifice to. 
man, [a papist he should have said] to become royal jealousy and revenge." 	The, above it is . 
a covenanted presbyterian. 	And the marquis probable was one of the reasons, which our hie- 
d 'Argyle,' being all'that time almost dictator of torian did not think "very fit to be 01'611616d r 

PotiPAcl, to make'all sure for himself being in but there was another; which coubl.not surely 
great danger from the envy of his enemies, 
thottglit good to strike' up a match betwixt the 

escape his observation, though he has'omitted to 
record it, Middleton and his associates Who hail 

king, and his daughter lady Anne,, to which thg now got into their hands, the administration of 
king consented with all assurance, though all Scotish affairrs.  were very poor„,and they were 
that poor family`haa by the bargain was a dis equally avaricious; the estate of the marquia of 
appointment, so, grievous to the poor young lady, 
that of a gallant young gentlewoman, she losed 

Argyle was a. large oh e "; arid there s appears tote 
no reason for misdoubting Burnet, when lie 

herspirit and turned absolutely distracted. 	So says, 4  they had a desire to divide it among theni- 
unfortunately do the back wheels, of private selves." 	This -we may well believe, they suppos- 
design, work in the puppet plays of the public ed, after having cut off the marquis, wonld, not 
revolutions in the world." 	After this, no man be a matter of much difficulty. 	Differences 
atoll-Acquainted' with human nature, will be in among theinselveS Combined with other= 'Mimes; 
theoleast surprised,when the historian goes on however, after they had committed, the crime; 
to say that, "the first clap of royal indignation prevented them from reaping those happy rg- 
fell upon the marquiS of Argyle who, upon the sults they had anticipated ; and Middleton, who 
news of his majesty's 'return, and, as it, was unquestionably hoped to have had the:whole to 
believed, upon good encouragement to expect himself, was in theissubompletely disappointed: 
lye rtv,welconae, vyhen he had posted to London Vide Kirliton's History' Of 'the 'Chiba of Scot'- 
vritli''''the rest, entering Whitehall with confi- lamb Pp. 60; ,69,,'70. .Burnet's History of his 
ar..40' re 'salute his majesty, had only this for Own Times, gdin. Ed,..yold..pRt pp, oport  

,., xis entertainment, that so soon as ever the 'king l86:—Ed. 
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1661. of Lawmont, craving warrant to a 

messenger to cite the marquis of 
sented at the bar, where Sir John Fletcher, 
the king's advocate, accused him, in common 

Argyle, and some others, to appear before form, of high treason, and presenting an in- 
the parliament, to answer to the crimes con- dictment, craved it might be read. 	The 

1;1 - 
 

tamed in the bill. 	Some opposition was marquis humbly craved, that he might have 
made to this; but it was carried, by a vast liberty to speak before the reading of his 
piprality, to grant warrant. 	This gentleman dittay, (indictment) promising that he should 

i  was hounded out by the managers, to bring not say any thing to the matter therein con- 
: 	in this charge of severities against the mar- taMed. 	When the advocate opposed this 

quis ; from which he vindicates himself in his with violence, the marquis was removed, and 
printed defences. after some debate, the house refused his rea- 

When thus cited, upon the first of Feb- sonable desire, and ordered his dittay to be 
ruary he gives in two petitions to the parlia- read. 	When my lord was called in, and this 
ment, the one craving advocates to be al- intimate to him, he moved that a bill he had 
lowed him, and the other that the day of his by his advocates given in to the lords of the 
compearance might be delayed. After much articles, might be now read in the parlia- 
debate in the house, both were referred to 
the lo. ds of articles, where the managers 

ment; the desire of it was, a precognition, 
with many reasons why this ought to be 

were sure to carry their point as they pleased. granted. 	The lords of articles would not 
What their answer was, I have not seen. transmit this bill to the parliament, and the 
February .5th, I fil`t represented to the marquis had no other method left him, but 
house, that the lawyers, liven in list by the to move the reading of the petition in the 
marquis, being heard before the articles, did house; this was likewise peremptorily re- 
prevail to be excused; and a new petition, 
with a new list, being presented, the parlia- 

fused. 	This petition, not being printed in 
the common copies of his case, and giving 

ment granted the desire of it, leaving room considerable light to this trial, I have added 
for the advocates to plead their excuses be- 
fore the articles. 	All this looks like a trick, 
to deprive him of the benefit of advocates, in 
a cause which so nearly concerned him; or 
at least, so to protract the time, that there 

in a note.* 
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should be very little room for drawing of 
answers. 	The names of his advocates were, 
judge Ker, Mr. Andrew Birnie, Mr. Robert 
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vindication in his printed defences. 	But this 1641, or since the said year, till his majesty 
was necessary, to prepare members of par-
liament, and the nation, for the barbarous 
tragedy that was now shortly to be acted. 

Upon.  the 13th of February, the marquis 
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CHAP. IL] 	OF T$E. CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 	 133 
Being overruled- thus, in everything, the 

indictment was read.. The reader hash it in 
then point at the heads thereof 	160,,  
as briefly as I ,can, that the reader 

his printed ease, and I would most willingly may have , some view of the unaccount* 
insert it in the appendix, were -it not very ble$ injustice of this procedure. 	,In the 
large, and the answers to it necessarily Much 
larger,• so that this volume, would swell ex- 

general it may be .noticed, that this libel .., 
was, more months in forming, then the mar- . 

ceedinglyi were they added. 	I shall only guis had days allowed him to frame his ip- 
. 	. 	 . ' 

. 	, 	 . 
1 	. .. usurpers, and long after that the nation, by 

their deputies, had accepted of their anthority 
without any prepdice, passion, or prelimitation, 
or precipitation. 	Likegs, by the 'said declare- 

and government, and, they in possession, the tion, there was a freedom for .all the people 
petitioner was forced to capitulation with them, 
being in their hands, and tinder sickness; and 
the.saine was, after all endeavours used, accord.- 

interested, to make their application to the par-
liament, or in the meantime to the' committee, 
from whom only his majesty is,  leased to; declare 

ink to the duty of a good sahject, and, upon the he would receive address and information; and 
petitioner's part, so innocent, and 'necessary for seeing it was the petitioner's misfortune, during 
self-preservation; without the least intention, 
action, or effect, to his majesty's prejudice; that 

the sitting of the said Committee, toibe prisoner 
in England; whereas if he had been prisoner 

albeit, upon 'misinformation, (as the petitioner here in $cotland, he would' have made applica- 
humbly conceives)' his actings and compliance, 
both in their designs and panty, have been 

tion to theta, and would have. craved,, and in 
justice expected, that precognition might have 

misrepresented, as particularly singular and been taken by them to whom the preparing, and 
personal,-  stating the petitioner in a degree of ordering of that affair (to.Wit.,  anent the subjects' 
guilt ,beyond others,, and incapable of pardon; 
the same have so far prevailed upon his majesty, 
alto cloud and damp the propitious and.  com- 

trials during the troubles) was recenamended, 
that the petitioner's abs 	ce, which was his 
punishment, not his ,......it, May not 'be .prejn- 

dortablerays of his royal grace and favour, and dicial, seeing the 	itioner has, lately received 
have strained his gracious inclination beyond two several dittays, wherein there be many 
its natural disposition of clemency, expressed to crimes grossly false, with all the aspersions and 
his other subject's, to commit the petitioner's aggravations imaginable laid to his charge, Ina- 
person, and give way to the trial of his carriage 
arid actingi : yet, so flrinly vaned is the petition- 

porting no less than the loss of his life, fame, 
and estate, and the ruin of him and his pestei- 

er's perimasion of his Majesty's• justice and ity, which, lie is 'confident, is not intended -by 
clemency, and that he,  intends the reclaiming, 
and not the ruin' of the meanest of his subjects, 
who retain their loyalty, duty, and good affec- 

his majesty; and that by the law and practige ef 
this kingdom, consonant to all reason and equi-
ty, the petitiotier ought, upon his detire, todiave 

Lion to his person and government; that, upon a precognition, for taking the deposition, of cep- 
true and right representation of the petitioner's taro persons, which being frequently and usually 
carriage' and •detingh; he shall be able to vindi- practised in this country, when any pergon is 
cats himself 'of these aspersions, and shall give defamed for any crime, and therefore Meares: 
his Majesty satisfaction, at least so far to ex- rate, before he was brought to a trial, at his 
tertuate big guilt, as May render him a fit object desire precognition' was taken in all business 
a that royal clemency, which is of that depth, 
that having swallowed and past by, not only 

relating thereto'; which the petitioner in all 
humility,, conceives ought much, more not to;  be 

personal; but national guiltiness, of much More denied to him, not only by reason of 'respect to 
deep die as any the petitioner can be charged his quality, and of 'the importance and tense- 
with; or made out against him, and so will not quence thereof to all his majesty's subjects, of 
strain 'to pass by and,  pardon the faults and all quality, in all time coming, but also in 
failings Of a 'person -who never acted but in a regard it has been so meaned and intended' by 
Public joint way, without any sinistrous or I Ins majesty's, declaration, fer,esaid. 	Likeas, the 
treasonable design againgt big majesty, or his manner of the crimes objected, being actings in 

' `royal father; and against which lie can defend times of war's and troubles, the guilt thereof 
' himself either by acts of approbation and obliv- was- not personal, and, particular,.,but ,rather 

ion,:iis verb prznc43is; which he Conceives to be national and universal, and veiled and covered 
the suPrenie, Sacred%  and in' kdable security, or with acie•of indemnity' add 'oblivion, and. 'so 
which he was forced to much against his inch- tender, and ticklish, that if duly pondered, after 
nation, by ari izisuperable'ncessity. 	And albeit a hearing allowed to the petitioner, in, prudency 
his Majesty's grace and favour is strictly tied to and policy, will 'not be found expedient to be 
no other rule but his will, and pleasure, yet his'  
majesty'S'so 40:late, essential; and insuperable a 

tossed in public, or touched with every hand, 
but rather to" be precognosced upon by some 

quality of his royal nature, that the petitioner wise, sober,' noble, and judicious persons, for 
-is persuaded, in all Iranian certainty, that the these and several other reasons in the paper 
leaving and' coremitting to his parliament, (as hereto annexed; nor does the petitioner desire 
iS expressed' in his rciajty  s declaration, October the same ammo proteandi, nor needs the Sams 
leth; fast bypast) the frying nnd judging of the breed anylonger delay, noris it sought without-an 
carriage of his subjecti, during the late troubles, end of zeal to hie majesty p.ower, and vindication 

, as indeed it is in its own nature, and ought to of the petitioner's innocency, as to many particu- 
be so accepted of all, as an undoubted' •eildence lars Wherewith he is aspersed; and it would he 
pf his Majesty's affection to, and confidence in seriously pondered,. that seeing cifactatin aidia 
his people;' so no other trial or judging is therein longs,ubi agitur de vita homutis, far less can- 
Meant, hut a fair, jest, legal, and usual' trial, this SnalfdefaY, whibh'is laud, and in this case 
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1461. 	ewers to it. Besides ordinary. form, 

the indictment consisted of fourteen 
Sir John Chiesly to the parliament of Eng-
land, and in May following signed a warrant 

trades; wherein a heap- Of slander, perver- for a proclamation, declaring the lords Ogilvie 
siou of matters of fact; and misrepresenta- and Rae, the marquis of Huntly, John, now 
tions are gathered up against this good and 
great man; all which he abundantly takes 

earl of Middleton, their wives and families, 
to be out of the protection of the kingdom.. 

o 	in his answers. 	He is indicted, that he 
rose in arms in Opposition to the king's good 

10. That he clogged his majesty's invitation , 
to his kingdom of Scotland, 1649, with many 

subjects, the anticovenanters, and said to unjust limitations, and consented to the mur- 
Mr. John SteiVart, "that it was the opinion der of the marquis of Montrose, to obstruct 
of many divines, that kings, in some cases, 
might be deposed." 	2. That he marched 

his majesty's resolution of coming to big 
kingdom; that he corresponded with Crom- 

with,arrne&meeagainstqhe house' of Airlie, 
and burned the same. 	3. That in the year 

well, without his majesty's knowledge; that 
he contrived and consented to the act of the 

1.640; he laid siege to his majesty's castle of West Kirk, August 13th, 1650, and the de.! 
Dumbarton; and forced it to render to hire. clarationfollowingthereupon. 11. Thatin the 
4.. That he-called, or caused to be called, the years 1653 and 1654, he abetted and joined 
convention of estates, 1643, and entered into with,or furnished arms to the usurper's forces 
the solemndeague and covenant with Eng- 
laud;, levied: suhiidies fromIthe subject; 

in the Highlands, against the earls of Glen-, 
cairn and Middleton, and gave remissions to 

raised an army, ana ... 	 htI 	against his ma- such as had been in the king's service. 	12. 
jeitfraorces. •5. ,That i 	1645, he burned That he received a predept from the usur- 
the houseof Menstde.' • 6. That in 1646 he per of 12,000pounds sterling, and did consent 
or those undev•his command, besieged and to the proclamation of Richard Cromwell; 
took in the house 'of Towart and Escbge, 
andkilled a great manygentlemen. 	7. That 

accepted a commission from the shire"of 
Aberdeen, and sat and voiced hi his' pre- 

he marched to Kintyre, and killed 300 men tended parliament: 	13. That he rebuked 
of the name of NEDonald and M'Coul, in the ministers in Argyle, for praying for the 
cold: blood, and transported 200 men to the king. 	11. That he' positively gave hig ad-' 
uninhabited Isle of Jura, where they perished vice to Cromwell and Ireton in a conference 
by famine. 	S. That he went up to London; 1648,that theycould not be safe till the kines 
and. ;agreed. with . a conamittee there, to de- life' were taken away, at least did know and 
liver up • the king, to the English army at conceal that horrible design. 
Newcastle, upon the•paymentOf 200,0001. After reading the indictment, the marquis 
Retended -to: be • due, for the ' arrears of was allowed to speak, and discoursed at conk 
the army, treasonably raised, 1643. 	9!'siderable length to the parliament. 	This ex- 
That, 1648, he protested in 'parliament temporary speech was taken from his mouth 
against, the - engagement , for 	relieving' his' in shorthand; and is insert in his printed 
majesty, and' convocated ,an.arniy. to op- case; and the reader will find 'it full of 
pose the engagers, met wih Oliver Crom- dose reasoning, and strong sense. " After 
well, conavander of the English army, and. 
consented to a letter writ to him, October 

he had declared his joy at the restoration, 
and, higtxust im theking's goodness, and the 

6th, 1648, and to the instructions 'given to justice of hiajudges, he. says with Paul in 
4 

, 	. 
most expedient, if not absolutely necessary, be upon such interrogatories as your petitioner t 
retched, Of eigitio 'yzoit khan; divita, *ed t7e fama, 
and -of all worldly-Interest§ that can be dear or of 

shall give in, for clearing of several things 
concerning his intention and loyalty durl 

value to any_ man. ing the troubles; and for such as are out 
' TJPori 'Coliiiieratiktn' df the Premises, it'is of the country, and strangers, residenters 

humbly craved? that .yaur grace and the , in England-, commissions may be directed f, „how:1461e estates of parliantent, mays . to such as your grace and the parliament 
g~rrant the petitioner's desire, and-ito gi e 
wars ant Id nite'perfidiikiVdePonerhet 

t 	shall think fit, to take their depositions 
upon oath, and to return the same : and 

zour,grace and the cstate&dt„parligtaefit4 h.., 	Tour petitioner shall ever ray, &c. 

   
  



QHAP. .11).] 	.,OP THE CHURCH OF 100X14ND. 	 i8 
another case, the things alleged. against him 
cannot be proven : but ,this •he, confesses, 
that in the way • allowed by. solemn oaths 

would have •prevented much hurt '1661., afterwards, and it was none ,of 
their faults matters were not then eompro- 

and covenants, he, served his. God, his raised. 
king, and country. 	He complains he had " As to hisdealings witla the English after 
neither a hearing, nor pen, ink, or paper, al- Worcester, he .offers to Trove he laid-out 
lowed him, until this heavy charge was given. himself with his vassals to oppose the Ew- 
Hp notices in Sir Walter Raleigh's words, 
that dogs bark at such as they know not, 
and accompany one another in those clam- 

lish ; and a strong force' being sent in 
,Argyleshire, and he under sickness;  he was 
made prisoner, and, at all'hazards refused hi 

ours : and though he owns he wanted not the least to,join,with them. 	Thishe shows 
failings common to all engaged in public would have been,contrary to his, interest, as 

i  business in such a time, yet he blesses God, 
he is able to make the falsehood of every ar- 

well as duty; and evidences, that all. along 
he did oppose a .commonwealth. 	He, corn 

Pule, of his charge appear. 	That he had plains that the advocate had dealt verTurt- 
done nothing,with a wicked mind; but with generously and unfairly, in, forming his 
many others had the misfortune to do several libel; and as to other, things, refers- to his 

, things, the 	unforeseen 	events of which 
f proved bad." 

defences." 	 , 
When the marquis had ended, the advo- 

After this,he comes to obviate the prin- cate subdolously (artfully) endeavoured to 
" cipal calumnies in his indictment. 	" As to bring him to speak upWsome heads; which 

Ahe king's murder, he declares, that if he had he declined, and4rerred to his defences; 
been accessary to the counsel or knowledge and yet when he came in., after ha had been 
of it, he deserved no favour; but he was the removed, while the house were fixing the 
first mover of the oath in. parliament, 1649, 
to vindicate the members, and discover the 

time of his next appearance, he spoke to 
what the advocate had cast up, as to his op- 

villany. 	And in a latter will made 1656, he 
entirely made, it appear he was free of .that 

position to the engagers , at Stirling, 1648, 
and made it appear, that he was.attacked by 

execrable crime, the original copy whereof Sir George Mom, several of his friends 
vE,as ready to be produced. That he never saw, 
or had the least correspondence with Crom- 

killed, •and he himself hardly escaped. 	-The 
lawyers for the. marquis took a protest; if0  that' 

vis e 1 1 , till sent by the committee of estates, what should escape them in pleading, either 
1648, to stop his march to Scotland.; and by word or writ; for .the life, honour, ,and 
that he declined corresponding with the estate of their client, might not thereafter be 
sectarian army, which he offers instantly to obtruded to them as treasonable';" and took 
make appear, 

" He next asserts his regard
* t

othe late 
instruments. 	When the pannel and his ad-
vocates were removed, the king's advocate; 

duke of Hamilton, and owns that he declined in order to intimidate and frighten the Mar- 
to compliment 	Cronniell in his behalf; quis's lawyers, got the parliament to iefate 
which if he-had-done, would have been an to record their instrument: yet comrh5ii 
article -of, his indictment. . He declares he rules obliged the house to 'permit thtna to 
used his, utmost endeavours to preserve the speak as freely as is usual in such cases. ' 
marquisfof;Huntley, and that he never had The parliament fixed,  the ;Nth of Febru- 
any thing out of his estate, but what was ary, for the .day of the defender his giving in 
absolutely necessary for his own relief, and 
that II& was of very great use to that family. 

defences in writ. 	A very short diet indeed, 
for replying to a charge which contained so 

As to 'the marquis of Montrose's death, he many particulars; and related-to persiansaind 
appealsto many of the members' knowledge, 
that he 'Positively refused to meddle, either 

times at such a distance4090dictmetit 
contrived in so general and 	 s; 

in the-matter or manner of it; and' declares, 
dig iethe (year) 1645, the marqUis and 
himself had agreed upon a treaty, vhich 

all whieh is better representedin tlae, 	1, 
defences, than I can pretend to 	When, 4%, 
this was. signified upon the party's being 
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,.,3:6133.  ealleolin) thetnartptis, withhisiativo;. 
totes, craved" again, that his bill for 

inter mina silent leges. 	That of two evils, 
the least is' to be chosen. 	That no man's 

. astpracognition might,ho read, and granted intention must be judged by the event of 
,byl.ithe,  house. 	To which the chancellor the action, there being a vast difference be- ' 
raged; 0  that it had been .formerly refused ,twixt the condition of a work, and the in- 

,..at the, articles, and that it mould not,  be -tendon, of the worker. 	That it cannot he 
ograkted." 	Thus we see, whatever, the, corn- . esteemed virtue to abstain from vice, but 4  
ntissioner -pretended, in .pressing the nomi- where it is in our power to commit the vice, 
Aaiun' of the lords- of, articles., they wete-an and we have a temptation." 
illegatand -unreasonable bar to. the affairs of , 	Unto those maxims he subjoins the fol: 
the kingdom, their coming uglier the cogniz- lowing considerations : " That subjects' ac 
annetof tho.parliamentitaud .so  mast. justly Aims are to be differently considered, whet 
coMPlainedef, in our claim ef right, and,  ap- t  their lawful prince is in the exercise of hi 
pilytakennivay.at -the revolution,' 	. authority, and when there is no king i , 
• tAf.a petition the marquis applied' (to) the Israel; yea, even when the sovereign ,is i 
parliament,. Rebruary 26th, that he might the nation, and when forced to leave 

olbalta-n further time to form.his defencesrbe, 
nause,his advocates were strangers to the 

people under the power of a foreign swot 
That subjects' actions are likewise mightilt- 

proces3, till put into their hands; and the altered, when a usurper is submitted upto bP 
ftnettet'ofhispindictment was of such extent: the representatives of a nation, and for some 
,and they granted .o..-until the 5th ef March; years in possession of the government. That 
which •day&I .fina him. 	forethe lords of 
ft.10141.essipsiring the continuation of his affair, 

submission to Ausurping invaderrin this Gam, 
when after assisting the lawful magistrate to i 

, till. the' meeting of,  parliament to-morrow. their power, they are made prisoners, and 
,This- short, delay was.notallowed him; but can done better, softens, the case yet. more, 
,by 	.or ,three votes he was peremptorily especially when they continue prisoners upon i 
,appointed to,produce 'his defences; where- demand, and are particularly noticed and 
'ffilVtate dyad  .4 tagEktFathetical Ispeecly and 'persecuted An...their affection' to their sover; 
wheAdke ended it,. 	.voina very moving sup- eign. 	That a greattlifferenceris to be ma& 

,plicatirm,•• remitting himself, to ,the, king's between a thing, done 'ad luernmeaptandyfr 	L 
Imemy,on4 ,Lbospeob*Lg the' parliament may and that ,done21,0nlytaslelamnitna evitandm 
intertede,,for him. 	This speech is.printed That oil princes have favourably consider,' 
4,w;h,i,o,case, and helacquajnts them, " that such, as it'll sneh circumstances voluntairm 
thia,440,1-AeatiPconcerns.him,anclista pro, 
tParative • tolther whole nation,, themselves, 

castith-emselvesrupontlieir clemency. 	That . 
his majesty's natural clernency,+ evidencedto 1 

, endfResteritY6t and-wishes *mato...take heed all his- 	nglish- , subjects,. cannot -but 'be ,dit- 
whettithetdok fer ,theyljudgo not. forxaen, 
but the Lord, who is with.  hem in judgment. 

'played to Ttis•subjects- in- 'Scotland, Who suf.- 1  Xered, even by them wham. he pardons, fat.  
ife42eetVeftrthers.are xnany.,0 ,themsyoun ttheir affection to his 'majesty. 	1 	. 	' 1. 
,Inentwhoilexceptfby, report, knownotfwhae ff rUponthe whole, knowing his majostyls 
was done sineethe (year), 1$38,,ancl aretig- 'good nature, and his 'declared inclinations, in 
Went ofitife , gronntts,,ofmthe oprocedure o thistspeechf toftheartgliSh parliament, ' can- 
this.-  church and, lOngdon;f ,,r in,' that time juring them to abolish-all notes of discord,. 
Plerlrfo  OAR 1kstrA5'.'419.-ir ,charity,,; bill 4,4 ,separations-and differences of parties, and to 

4cir4urastanCes. be, ;heard' andf.weighed„ and lay aside al animosities,, and. past provoca 
proposes several important maxims to their tionse 'he hopes their lordships will concur '. 
c9)#41era#9.A,  , That ,eirenrestancps, ohang-' in.,,following eo worth .a pattern; and.: for 
ibg sometime, 	rcIAP lr'ibet, iit'bmial.-appeaf this end he humbly presents his submission 
unla. 	t,Whe0 en InVa(ling ,,,usurper to theta."  

r 	session, makingforrner .1,avyn.,grimeS,1 ...4.4Ord.in.  gly"tthe martens gave in a signed 
afety.,41 the peoPte is,'W tai*ith4smir supplication and submission, which, 1 have ' 

li,t**Plavf-”,  Tlitatneteepsity-haSse laW. 'Mac insert-here,.. 	. 	 , 
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TO mad Lord Commistioner his Grnei., and 

' 	. High Court of Parliament: 
trierinoty, is most maliciously and 	166'1,  falsely' lharged uponme ;- if I had 

toForastanich as-  ; Archibald, niatitiis of the least 'accession to -that -Most vile-  grind . 
Argyle, am amused-Of trearien;  at the in- heihouS mime, 11 *Old esteem myself 'most' 

- 	stance of his majesty's ritivocate)heforethe unworthy to live;  and that en itigheattpuhish- 
ligh court of parliament; and being alai- Merits "should be indicted upon -irte-t- 'but 
gether,  unwilling to appear any wdy in boa- my witless IS in' heattert, and my record .on 

.g sitionto his sacred majesty, considering also high that no (etch) wicked thing, or dis-- 

. that this is the first parliament called by his loyal thought, ever .entered iritorityhearV' 
.' -majesty, after his happy return to his king- . '" Brit . choosing to shat all debrites,Tather 
' doms-  arid government)  for healing and re- than to use ally words or arguments to roe, 

- pairirig the distempers arid breaches made by son with his majesty, 'whom, though I were 
the late long troubles; I We therefore re- righteous;  yet I Would not answeribut make 

" solved that their consultations and debates supplication; and therefore (withouteriymt- 
aboutthe great affairs and cericerinnents 'tif•'ewe or vindication)' I do in =all htbilility 
his-majesty and this kingdom;  shall have no throw mySelf down at his majesty's-feet arid 
interruption upon oectesiat of a process (before his Majesty's -commissioner, mid the 

iragainat me honourable estates of parliament) de-sahib% 
g. 	'" Twilrriot represent the fatality and eon- arid betake Myself to his majesty'svaterey. 
q tagion Of those titnes; Whereigl, with many And though it be the great urthaPpittegerif 

others in 'those -three kingdoms; have been these times (the dit,4iers and failings 4 
irriolVed, which have produced Many sad ef- these kingdoms Wig so epidemic arld'-uni- 
fectS and 'consegyietieek far contrary to our versal) that his majesty shmild have so:Mil& 
ilitentions I rim' Will I insist upon the de- occasion and subject of his royal clemency; 
feted of our aetings in this kingdom, before yet it is mu great happiriess, and liiging- 

., the prevailing Of the late usurpers; which jestrsiMgit honour;  that the •hatif •041ressbq 
• Of atunined according to the -strietestiiiter- anti given to 'ample testimony -thereof; Wen 
• pretation; anrbsevereSt Censure of law) may to those who did invade his Majesty)  arid  this 
be -eateemecl ' U. trespass of his - majesty's' nation; Or tie other &rime, than their friitli- 
*oyaleommands;  antra tratibgneSaiim of the fel and loyal• adherence, to his majesty;  Mid 

- -;Igitg=t-  butrietWithataltdirigthereof, ere by hid his just royal interests; which •tentlerefirlis 
. 41:iajesty% clemency' covered With the vail.of majesty's goodness incomparable, and With. 

obliVion, by divers- gets of parliament, and out paella; and giveth-  me confidence, that 
others to that purpose, for the safety and his grace;  Ms majesty's commissioner, arid 
Security of his majesty's subjects; and that the honourable parliament, of their own 
my actings since, and my comliatice with goodness; and in imitation - of .argrea,  and 

• so prevalent -a -poWer (Which had wholly ,excellent a pattern, Will ,coMpassionato any 
.. subdued this, and' all his majesty's other do- condition. 

Minions, and Was uriiirersally acittieWledged) " And- seeing it is' a *special part of his 
may be looked tipori as acts of mere' neces- 
sity;  which bath to `kW. 	And it is known, 

majesty's Sovereignty-  and royal prerogative, 
to dispense with the Severity of the,  lairs; 

' that' during' that dine; t had no favour from And that it IS .a part ofthe -just libertyfofth " 
those usurpera t it waSindinhalatent with, and Subjects;  that (iii Oases of; great -ektftinity 
repugnant to my interest, and cannot be and danger) they may MVO recourse to his' 

- 	thought (unless I had been demented and 'majesty;  as td a satiate",  and • refuge; it is 
• Void of reason) ,  that I should have 'had-free,- hi all humility supplicated, that the leird'etant 
itleirtor :affection to be -for then; whe being missioner's grace, and - the horlOitraMelmf=. 

• ,iconapire‘tenemies teritoriatellyigcenittriever liaMent; would' be pleased favourably tore= 
be expected to toleratenobility: " present - my case to Iiit ':that and 'ut 

-" And whereas that most horrid and the door of the royal-Mercy and bimitty, 
"nboufirmble crime of taking .aWay the preci- which is so large and patent to many; Mal',  
Otis- life of the late king, of ever glorious -not be ,stiut-"upon obey whose „siteestot4 fort- 
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r64i,. inatiy 'and <without the least stain) 

.have had the honour (by many sig- 
asserting of his ancient- royal prerogative. 
Those two being done, he promiseth a full 

nal proofsiof their loyalty) to be reputed• ser- and free pardon, and act of indemnity to all 
viceable to his majesty's royal progenitors, his subjects in Scotland. 

=in -defence of the crown, and this his ancient " I confess, my lords, it is all subjects' duty 
kingdom; • And if his majesty shall deign- to to concur in those; and this offer of my sub- 
-hold-out the golden sceptre of his clemency, 
as an indelible character of. his majesty's 

mission is all I can contribute to it at this 
time. 	It is his majesty's royal honour, not 

royal favour; it will lay a perpetual oblige- to question what himself and his royal father 
• tion of all possible. gratitude upon me; and hath done to his subjects by their former 
my posterity, and will ever engage' and de- acts, especiajly such persons who have done 
vote arc entirely to his majesty's service.:. and , and suffered so much for him; and it cannot. 
4the intercession of this honourable- parlia- be misconstructed in me, not to desire to 
ment iirmy behalf to his,  gracious majesty, ',dispute the same, but to fly to that privilege : 
• will. bei a real evidence of their moderation, 
and' they -shall certainly be called a healing 

of the subjects in their distress, his majesty't 
clemency and mercy, whereby I may have 

parliament; and.Gbd, whose mercy is above share of the benefit of his majesty's preroga- . 
all Es, works; shall have the honour and tive, which, as his royal father saith, ' is best - 
glory which is -due to .his great name, when known and exercised, rather by remitting 

- merdylriumphs over justice." than exercising the rigour of the laws; thanl 
Next day, Ma.11, the. marqUis . being which therein nothing worse:' and Solomon, 

, brought before the liManuent, it-was. re- , the wisest of kings, saith, 'mercy and truth 
!ptitta-  from 'the articlds,•4that he hadbeen preserve the king, and his throne is upholden 
before them, and off4ted a Submissionto his by mercy.' 	The same way the two most 
majesty, with a desire the parliament . might righteous kings (being of God's own choos- 
transmit it to-  the kite;- - Whereupon, after ing), practised, to wit, David .and Saul : 
long reasoning, and .mitcli,tlebate,,  the ques- David, after a most horrid and-unnatural re- 

. tion Was-gm:4X the snbmission,  Vvaysatisfac—bellion; .: and Saul, towards the . sons. of 
,tory -or ' no? It otrina . in . the negative. , Belie', .(which is, wicked men) who refused 
F When the marquis was called , in, he spoke to admit him for their king. 
as folloWs.: , 	.4. " So I humbly desire a- larger time to con- 
' 	" l*day it please *our ,grace and lordships, 
tay lorkehaneellwalakthiebotiourableas- 

Bider what Lean do more to give your lord-
ships satisfaction;, that I may .have yoUr 

oseiably,..to.eonsider itio9inn,ost3R§,.p.rnakna...-  .lordships] concurrence, that the door.-of bis 
.,tion to Scotland, :00teber. IBthe,1660; 60M- Imajesty's mercy may,  not be shut upon me 
'pared With his graeloiM declarations , and -alone, of all the subjects in his majesty's dp- 
-speeehes . in England; 'manifesting .., to- his minions; .for a dead fly will spoil a box of 

' people 1de inclinatiOndoalemency, and eom- ,precious ,ointinent." 	. 
manding reqniring;:ani$ .conjuring them; Ao;  ?i 	<This :affecting ,discourse had no influence 
pit .awayali quite? 'of diecOrd and.Separationi .at all ;... and the, chancellor, without so much 

rand to lay aside,  all. , former animosities, and as removing ply lord, and before he had fully 
the memory of bYpest provocations, andle ended what he had to say, gave him for an- 

-return, to unity among themselves under- his swer,,,that the parliament commanded him 
anajestytsgeverninett4 fotheneVerintOded ,next Iday. to,give in his. defences .to  the4ords 
to +0040 any froirt,the benefit of -W.10O* of articles. 6Accordingly, March 7th, being 
and clemency, builheiroinediate.nntdorors -calla, before the articles, to give in his de- 
. of his royal father: fences, he, toldthem, " be. had seen their - 

"[ desire, therefore, yOurlordsbil430-44 kl415hips' order, that he- might forbear, his 
serve, ne-* other .sithjeets. 4, the, tr40 VOrto. 14#1/Aillg%  if he would produce, Ibis . defences : 
-ditiOns 'ionly. in his .inajnoven thelreforelie acquainted the lordships, th at 
100U vindication-of his,  inej. 	4 s the had Meal, in readin‘sn, hew.ould neither 
41nd 

 
-that .oflikvantientkinidom 	e laile,tronbled them, nor himself; bnt,hav- 
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jog • a petition .ready to desire a _ delay, he it could novbut have been the ready .1661.  
, thought it his duty 'to conie and propose it ;est. way for, trying his carriage dur- 

,, himself, hoping their lordships, would con- ing the,late troubles; .whereasnow helnuit 
'Bider,' that his presenting hisidefences, either .of necessity.in the process (which hehOpetir- 
.:wanting •somewhat; o.r. blotted,:  so. as they mill pot' be; refused) -crave a way. for an .et= 
R conld not bewellread, was a very great pre,  ,culpation.,innaanyparticulars; for:he both 
, judice to him, and a delay of a few days was was, and is resolved todeal very ingenuonsly 
,,..no pi ejudice-at all to any thing my lord ad- as to matters of fact. 	Andif that had been 
,vocate -could say : and therefore he .hoped 
their lordships would not refuse him, some 
competent time to get them ready.” When 

first tried, which: he was. most desirous .of, 
both from the committee and. the parliament, 
he is hopeful there would not remain .so 

,raylord was removed, and, .,after some de- much prejudice against him, in most, parttof 
.bate, called in again, the chancellor told him, 
in name'of the committee,- that., 	was or- 

things of, greatest , concernment in the libel, 
,For his own, particular, he desired nothing- ^ 

dained-togive• in his defences before .Mon- but the truth to have place. 	They .might do- 
4 day;April 9th, at ten of the clock, to my with his person, as;  they pleased, for by the 

lord .advocate; otherwise ,the lords would course ,of znature-,he could not expect* leng 
take the whole' business before them, with- time tolive,,,and,he lshpyld not think hislife 

' out•any regard to what he had. to say. .The ill bestowed, to be sacrificed for all that had 
ttadvocate added, that the marquis must •give been done in those-nations, if that were all. 
:in his whole defences. 	To _which his lord- , The lords, in, nogg moved by any 
ship answered, that was a new form, to give thing of this naturCtold,,laim, if his defences 
ittperemptorydefences before the discussing came not in against Monday, they would 
Inf relevancies. 	Sir John. Gilmor rose up, 
and said, he was commanded to inform his 

take the-whole business before them, with, 
out , any regard, to , what ohe should aflen. 

• lordship;that therewas a difference betwixt.  wards .say.' His 'de.feaces,,for• any,thing,) I 
.4.Proceas in writ,end the,  ordinary way be- can learn, were,giv,eir in the day "Muted'. 
--fciretite session or justiciary. 	The marquis 
answered, he was very, ill yoked with so able 

They .are.printed:ia his :case,. and'  n them, 
at great length, the marquis's management 

',men, but• he behovedto tell them; he had is vindicated ,from. 'nil 	the 	falsehoods, 
Renee the,  honour to sit as chief justice in this calumnies, and misrepresentations .maliei,. 
Inity,Aand he kn'ewthe iprocess before them ously cast upon him; and they contain 
was 'in writ, 'and yet , the. relevancies were ,one of the best aieouats,of the transactions. 
always first answered, before any peremptory of those times, pointed at in his libel, that 

-=defences 'were proposed; since relevancies I know of. 	Being:thirteen sheets, of small 
•nre most •to be considered - in . criminals. print,. I am-Mat take upon , me to-give an 
A3Oth of them urged, ;that it.  was.-.. his,  lord- abstract of thera:hut themost considerable 
Ship's interest to give in'...his. -defences as perversions of,fact irtthe indictment beipg',  

'4freliglyas hecoald;otherwise- the advocate already taken .oft. by what I have above 
`might refer the whole business to the judge, inserted from the -marquis's discourses, little 
•and make no-other answer., My lord re, 
plied, 'he would,follOw the advice of his law- 

more needs' be added; yet, . for the setting 
this affair in its:due light, and as the best 

'yers, 'and hoped any order of their lordships abstract I can ,give of the ;large defences, 
'at present, was without prejudice-to his of- I shall here insert a paper, drawn up by 

- Tering more defences - ofterWards; since he a very sufficient person at this time, which • 
waisionarrowedintime, and eomniandecito contains. the substance 'of what is. more 

'•givewhat' 
 

was ready- Ow -added„ that if fully cleared in the defences, which E-#140. 
Iheir4ordsfilias and the'partievent liattbeea.',0senefer thWeender to., 	. 
PeaeecUto grant hie ,doireafatiacvetion, i Itformatior foi,  ffig 44024 . ,Avotes ,044# 

. Which, as he hum* nOneeived, was -weft- the tlittay 'Men in 'against 1440 ti;'. 04.  
.A.'146 .1)0t11 to law and prattietOnd his' 	rnajes- 
tyiiplochunation, which he acquiesced in, 

Janet A4voeetet . 	. 	. , 
c' The deeds nileged*RepOtherbefore)* 

_,, 
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1.461.  Majesty left 	Scotland, 	1651, or be slighted and destroyed; which is clear 

• since, are either deeds of public 
concernment; or private, relating to private 
persons'. 

by acts of parliament yet in force, act 4th, 
parliament 3d, king Charles, June 24th,,  
1644, and 35th act, 2d parliament king 

4̀ ,/is for the public, he never acted, with- • Charles. • By which it is expressly acknow. 
out the approbation of parliament, and -ledged, that holding out of houses against 
general' assemblies, which were ratified by 
his Majesty's royal father, and his majesty 

the estates, is a crime. 	And by act 35th, 
parliament, amid 1640, the same is made a 

who now reigns. And as fbr things relating 
to particular persona, he never had any 

crime. 	"2do, Oppone,s the act of oblivion, 
' 1641. 	3tio, The said service is ratified and 

accession to any" thing, but what is warranted approven in parliament, 1641. 	Rege pre- 
by nets of parlienient; approval by his • sente, Imprinted acts, number 70, bearing 
majesty, and' his royal predecessors; 

'" As for actings; after his majesty left 
ratification, exoneration, and approbation, 
in favours of the marquis of Argyle.• • 	• 

Scotland, 16'51, the marquis was still a • 'F 3. The third deed is, the taking the 
prisoner upon demand, and did' never mph- 
ulate till Migsist 1652, being surprised in 

castle of Dumbarton. 	It is answered, this,  
was done by order of the committee of 

his house, lying sick, and that long after estates; and the act of oblivion was after 
the •deptities had taken the' tender, and this. 	As to the taking of cannon; there 
gone to London', and all other* in arms were only two of them gifted to. the marquis- 
had oapitilated,. attd. the whole kingdom by the late duke of ,Lennox, then lying 

„were iiiiingetteeably,-•Mtder the powerand there. 	• 
government of'the Usurper. " 4. As to the calling of a convention of 
' 'Pl' 1. The firstdeeft'is a speech? 1640, at estates; and going into England with an' 
the Ford of Lyon, in Athole, where it is army. ' It is. answered, this- was 'done by 
agirined,• that he said it Was the 'opinion *the conservators of the 	secret council, 
Vetiver '.411vities and lawyers;. that a king 
ietght "be 'deposed 'for desertion; yendition, 
or invasion; 'and said to Iifr. John Stuart, 
that. Ito Ainderstoild' Lath; from whence, 
treason against the king, and the murder 

and commissioners ' Of common burdens, 
appointed by the king's majesty- for goVern-
ing the country, andratified in,  parliament 
Since;! and the' geteratusserably went along 
in all the 'step's. 	2do, It was allowed by 

Of :the said Vi. John is infetred. This is the xking, in his agreement at Breda, and 
plainly sigaZatAtnrahr ;sineehes against the by his act, of Oblivion -1651, at St. Johnston 
king by 'So*,  laNsc' se not above the pain and Stirling. 

• etilbathi,.. ddb; It' la not . relevant to, infdr " h. :As; til the binning .of Menstrie 'by his 
any eriine, -theligh those' words' had been command. A 'It is answered, Imo, he -denies 
Valreii in the abstract terms related, no any: command: 	2do, ,Whereas it bears by 
Mbreqliall• tiny. should' spear the. tenet 'of men -under 'Itts'entnraandl there is no laW to 
the '•'Sorbenne' ;'-or,  Canon law;' upon the make' that treason; nor is it relevant or 
poile'S .power.., 3tio, To' infer the 'murder reasamble, for nates eaput sequitur, 	et 
°role. 'limn,. Jctiox is absurd,. .seeliig the! sielieta sins Anent  authoress 	3tio, It in 
said IV,Ir. -John was,  upon his owe 'e n. remitted by the act of oblivion 1651. 	4to, 
I P.:'eatiO1 ..and , , 'witnesses' depositit*„ try'-, 
deannet4. leaving alaudered not *dr any: 

;. General Bailie. had the eatainantk vhose 
service in that expedition, is approven in 

ford Argyle, hnt, the wit* ,ousta*Oe' of  the parliament 1646, and though he had 
,estates4 	'4?t45 -5,' This ,dned, in t6,04,:ltit4 the', 
teVeil *Won 1641. 40"'". 

	' 

. done We, he bad eanuriinsiau ,front- the 
'Parliairl‘t 1644. 	' 	. 

",2. the seeond 'deed IS*, 	0*•14MAg Nis* ' 	" .40 to, the- tithing ot ToNtatt end Escoge; 
Mantling iii-4,  hoto4-4 sibirXVinithtirtiing -`end meandering: ft number of :teen after capit... 
of *Aar  10  Aill,610„.  ,44, ifg, Usurerod; elation. 	It is answered, the marquis was 

,el ie ••IfeasW were ,k05 	iresition AS in the' country, blU in England in . the ' 
'banliftee Of v ' 	' 	e, might -:'time 
.,„ 	•••• 

Ot the said 'deeds; 	To the murdering 
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of g.0) ..men„, after the tarn of Oapotrtio, 
ite is ,answeredAltt David Leslie had the 

	

" .4,; $ 1,9 th9Rrokot in parliament, 	- . 	- 

	

16'1% calling lxt4te_ sectarianarmy, 	V 
oormaancl there„ and what Wes done, was. 
bY a cot  acil  of war.,, and ImaIYIS service,  was 
al/ProVert by the parliament 1648. 	And 

rfOnz to crnmwell, that none of.  tb'ose,who, 
i engaged should be pat in places of trust, 
and euntting a proclamation against eemaia 

whereas the said Article bears,, that my lord 4mjlies. . It is aoswerecl, that there was noN  ' 
Argyle-paused take 2Q('-persons from lint() Prnteatatisni,hat as  declaration, 'before. : tile,' ^ 
4-ur4,. Where, they .perished : this is false 
against him; for he knew nothing of it, tam 
ever heard, of it,ttill he received his dittay. 

vote, that the, general assembly ought to, 
ba consulted ,  anent, the engagement, and, 
that the, articles of the large treaty. might 

But the truth is, that. David Lesly was with be kept , by Previous dealing by all ,,fait 
1* :army in Ila,,agaipst old Coil 1W.Gilles- Means for peace; ,and that if all.fair deal= 
pick, who held out a fort there,. caged- ing were rdt1Sed, that there, might be 
Punivaige; and by,,,the ,continuing of his 
army there, the isle, was spoiled 'of meat : 

a, due, warping. 	As for the,letter, no an 	, 
awes can be given, till the letter be seen; 

but, Coil being taken, ,and the _fort sup. 
rendered, David 14esly came home with his  
army, and the army deft the pestilence in 

and though there were .a letter in the toms, 
lihelled, ,, yet. it is ,an. act of the ,conindtz,  
tee; and as matters went, the many being 

texountg. And shortly after the removal lost at Freston,,and the enemy lying on the 
of:the, grab the captain of Clanronald; with border, if 411 g y had .demanded- the strengths 
Angus JVPPonald,  on to old Coil, came of the kingdoto, -and pledges, or any thing 
and destroyed all that was left in the isle, 
whereupon .the sickness, being among the 
inhabitants, and all ,their food destroyed, it, 
was a, joint resolution of the gentlemen in 

harder, it would scarce have been refused-. 
the Seats only being lost, and a strong one, 
lying on the border. 	Besides, he never saw 
cromweilfill 148, awl lie was called in bp 

that, isleibalonging to -the laird of Cadcleii  the committee; and. ;the 'marquis. did, what 
that, those;  people should ggo ,Pope 	to he, could, to stop ,Itja career., 	As to the 
Ireland, some ;to Arg3Jeoome to ?We, for alleged proclamations, nothing can be said 
th44safcty,,and ,picat„ of which -there . waa 
allnadaae,e, in  -Turg,tePd ;if ,they wanted, it 

till they be produced, and indeed they were, 
neither  ,,Fnekiniqd, ?lather did any. .thing 

might be, had.. in Lora, and Argyle 	But 
this is a most false. and base• as,peraien. on 

follow upon them. 	, 
" 10, To the clogging Pf,bie majesty's pro 

the marquis, wh9;  was ;neither. there at that Clamed(); reordering Montrose, correspond- 
time or had the least accession to •it, 	The.  
gentlemen at Ila 'PP, clear this. 

ing-with Cromwell, ancl his accession to  the, 
act of the West kirk, and declaration, 	It 

f‘ To theziying up,. of -the Ian iat,,liew- 
castle. 	It is answered, it was aTerliament 
(eed, which cannot come PPM' hitnY; for bs 

is answered, that it was the act of the, pag,, 
liament then sitting, by 	ther firse elle, 
gadon was clone, and the king acknowledged , 

41,v ilivinear4 barna'', aoroige ip parliament any thipg of that„kind done good service, 
4 a-4i ffee,.,411411194 hp cepspred. 	1.4eas hy adwitting the marquis to places. of trust 
hy act of „parliament 1641, rIgc prsentq, afterwards, accepting the grown Awn him,. 
WenthelA of ,par/iament eve.sworn to glyq• a 
q.ug judAmepoo, their light:, bat the truth 

and granting a general oblivion,. 	As,  to, 
lyloutrosci 11040 IM ececesion to his denthk 

is fact is, that my lord Argyle was not in or the manner of it, but endeavoured to 
§PC41a114. when  the king's  .rnaiisstI camp to, t ie  Spote army at 1:klewark4 and the ,Iiipg',0 

have hint brought off, to prevent -effusion or 
blOod, IPA as colonel ,Tames Hay our ye 

majesty had emitted his declaration to both, 
houses of Parliament i4 .England, declaring 
his ,resolution to- settle matters, by ,advige 

witness. 	His corresponding with Crolnw,e1 
is _scandalously ,false, and one 	 'Bramiltnif, 
Who was Imaged- at Stirling,. and had 444 

of -trig, Parliaments. 	Neither ever 414 the this, declared at his death, that report to be 
miry* meddle  in that business,.but in the a false calprany. 	As to the act of the West 
Pff;i meat.too,  	,., 	. 	, l<4; the pcnarquis was at to ,coatOttaa a 
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161, the kirk, after his majesty's happy therefore general Monk allowed payment 
arrival, until they came to Perth, 

nor did be know of the same : but when the 
for one hundred soldiers to keep the coun-
try, as said is; and because they did not 

word came to Dumfermline, where the king oppose the forces in the hills, the gen- 
was, his advice was, to obviate the same, 
that the king should draw a declaration, and 

eral discharged payment. 	The keeping of 
watch wits, the practice of all the High- 

go as great a length as he might safely do; lands during 	the last troubles, and 'was 
but for all the world would not advise the practised during the usurper's power, in 
king to sign the said declaration against his Perth, Inverness, Mearns, Aberdeen, Stir- 
raind,; seeing it did reflect, as his majesty ling, and Dumbarton; and all got allow- 
thought, against his majesty's father, and ance, less or More. 
was against his majesty's conscience, and " 12. As to the assisting at Richard Crom- 
desires the duke of Buckingham and the earl well's proclamation, his receiving a preCept 
of Dnmfernalines depositions may be taken of 12,0001. sterling, and sitting ia the parlia- 
herein, and: his sacred majesty consulted ment'of England: 	It is answered, he was 
went the verity, hereof. not at all at Richard's proclamation; but by 
,.. "• 1 1., To the opposition to, Glencairn and command indeed he was at Oliver's; but not 
Middleton, when appearing for the king, and at Dumbarton; being in Edinburgh, Monk's 
his joining with the English, at least giving prisoner, he was commanded to-come to the 
them. counsel. 	It is answered, that their English council, and assist at the proclama- 
cornmissiOn was near ritirnate to him, either tion, and could not refuse, without heiiit 
hyletter •on, message ;., that -he sent an ex- made a prey -in life and fortune. 	No law' 
press to. Middleton to have a conference can make this a crime, far less treason; and 
with'  im, but received no answer; that in-'it 
deed the defender did express his dislike 

cannot be instructed from any history, 
that a people overcome by an enemy, and 

with, their,  enterprise, as a business which commanded to do' outward deeds of subjec- 
could not frame, [succeed] and that it had 
been wisdom, to have stayed all moving till 

tion, were questioned by their lawful prince, 
when hehath pardoned the iirrader, or tha 

the event of the Dutch war had been seen, 
or, that the kings of Spain and France should 
agree, or the •English army diVide among 

the subject should be prosecute, for doing  
what he, being a prisoner, could not refitS'e, 
without hazarding life and fortune. 	The 

themselyes; but the.rising, in •the hills made 
the English stick faster together. 	As to 

12000,  pounds is falsely adduced. The par:,  
liainent of Scotland gave the marquis in pay- 

joining the English in their expedition to the ment of just debts half of the excise on wine' - 
hills ; he,denies any joining with them; to and strong waters for a time : he having, by 
oppose the Scots forces: but he, being a his capitulation; hii fortune safe, procured 
piiscaters.and required to be with them, durst a warrant' that he might have a•yearly duty 
not refuse; and denies any kind of acting, 
either by, counsel or , deed. 	The selling of 
the cannon' out of the castle of Dumbarton 

forth. of :the said excise, but never received 
a sixpence of it. 	And this can no more be, 
censured, than the whole kingdom's taking 

to Dean; it is false that they were taken out their just,  debts one from another, during the 
of' Dumbarton : but Dean being informed of usurpation. 	As for his sitting in the parlia- 
the Fanigilly told he would either have them 
at igniceortake them.' 	As"for taking pay 

ment of England, after so king an usurp-, 
tion; no case Or precedent'can be shown in 

face} the .nsurper for,,,,a foot company; the any age in this country,' whereby this Was; 
practice of all the Highlands in SCotland it Made a crime, far less treason. 	The cases 
in tivit ieq. for safety •of, their country goods adduced in, the• proposition, relate' only to 
*oak rogbers andlimmers, [villains] to keep peaceable dines, the righteous king being in 
a Watch, which the sheriffdom of Argyle 
eenhl not do, by reasoirof the payment of 

ppwer, 
" 13. To his forbidding to pray for the 

4teir teasel, and 	„et great burdens and, king, and -the rest of the alleged speeches', 
*Otiops sustai 	'of: late lty. them.: and It is answered, they are false and calumni- ' 
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ous, 	His parish minister and chaplain did nious libel given in. Those'and the 	1161. 
always pray for the king in the time libelled, 
and that in face of the English. 	The story 

seasonings ibefore the-lords, took 
-up alLthe time the.  arliament had to spare 

of what he said at London, is basely false, 
and he desires gentlemen, without distinction, 
with ,whom he conversed, may be asked. 

to this matter, for some weeks. * 	' 
April 5th, I find the parliament pass a 

certification, that the marquis of Argyle shall 
And .the passage alleged in 	Masterton's have liberty to propound no more in 'his de- 
house, it is false, and craves depositions may fence after Monday next. Accordingly'Tues- 
4 taken, by Which it will appear, that he day, April 9th, ,he is brought before the Par- 
has been of a contrary judgment. liament, where he had a very pointed and 

" 14. The last head, it is basely false, and pretty long speech, wherein he goes through 
oppones thereto the Marquis's oath given the different periods; from the (year)1633;to 
in parliament, 1649, and leaves it to all to the restoration, and vindicates his conduct; 
judge how unlikely and improbable it is, that 
he would speak any thing,tontrary to the . 
oath that he had sworn. 	From this infor7  

and earnestly desires his supplication and , 
submission to his majesty,may.beeonsidered, 
and recommended to the king, 	This speech 

mation, some tolerable view may be hada, 
the marquis his defences against the cAltual-' 

not being in -  print, I have annexed at 'the 
foot of the page. * 	When his bill was read, 

' .. 	' 	 . 	. 
' 	* Marquis of Argyle's 'Speech, AprO 9th, short narration of affairs,/ hope, will easily 
1061. 	. clear. 	The next, my beMg an enemy to his 

"hi y regard_ to parliaments is well known, 
thilli4fiegaftraThis Cannot be doubted, having 

majesty, and his royal father, which are both 
most unjustly charged upon me : therefore I am 

his majesty's commissioner upon the -throne, 
and so many worthy members in the same; 

confident, when these are cleared, I shall find 
more charity and less .prejudice from ,this hou- 

therefore I hope it will not be mistaken, that I ourable meeting of parliament. 	And, for satis- 
tliow that parliaments have in them two differ- 
ent inherent powers or qualities, the one legisla- 

t'ying your lordships and allmen in these.things, 
I shall say nothing but truth: that in all the 

ape, the other executive, or judicial. 	The legis- transactions of affairs wherein I ever had my 
lative consists inthe making and repelling laws ; 
the executive, or judicial, in judging according 

hand (I thank God kir it) I was' never led in, 
them by any private design of advantage to my,- 

to 'law, whether'it be betwixt subject and sub- self, either of honour or benefit, which are the 
jest, or'in relation to any particular person; main things that sway the most part of men's 
which I doubt not but your lordships will seri- actions : so far was I from desiring benefit* 
dtislY and. Wisely consider in all your actions; that I never bad pay as a committee-man -or 
whereby 'all 'parliaments, and this in particular, 
will be the more acceptable to the people : and 

soldier in Scotland, England, or Ireland: few 
men can say the like who were in employment. 

for this purpose his majesty indicted the same, 
that therein all hii subjects' carriage during the 

And sure if I had aimed at honours, I wanted 
not opportunities, if I durst have forsaken other 

troubles, might be tried, his honour and the things wherein I was engaged by very strict 
honour of this his ancient kingdom vindicated, 
and the ancient prerogatives of the crown assert- 

obligations, more binding upon me nor particular 
ends. 	Another observation I have from the 

ed; which being done, his majesty declareth he libel, which is this, that after such an inquisi- 
will grant such a full and free pardon and act tion, the .like whereof was never known. in 

_ 	of indemnity, as may witness there is nothing he Scotland, there is not one particular crime found 
more desireth; -than that his people shbuld be 
blessed with the abundance of happiness, peace, 
and plenty, under his government. 	Your lord- 

of my naaleadministration in any' public trust, 
though.  I had the honour to be in public 
employment since the year 1626, neither any 

Alps' pare and endeavour in these things is not ground for a challenge in my private ,conver- 
doubted, neither have I beemwanting, according sation. 
to my prekent condition,. to witness my submis- " But to return to the ,narration of affairs, for 
skin and concurrence with the same, by offering vindicating myself from being the prime plotter 
Myself and all I have, at all occasions, to be dis- and leader of affairs during the late troubles; 
posed of as his majesty should think fit. 	And as I forbear to mention, the particular grounds' 
althotigh his majdsty'S problamation be general, 
ty trying all his subjects' carriage during the 

and reasons of the kirk and kingdom of Scot-
land's proceedings, which might readily be rnis.4 

troubles, 	(without envy, or prejudice to any taken, as many things concerning rme have been, /et 
I Speak it no hick man's carriage is brought in and are; neither shall I mention any maa's 
questionbut mine own, whereby my actions, 
howeYer public and common, may be the worse 

name, because I intend no reflection, some of th 
prime actors being already with the Lord; 

liked, when singly looked upon; which if seen shall, for clearing the more easily to ,your 100 
otherwise, would appear less censurable : and I ships, comprehend all my actiugs during the rote 
am so charitable as to concede Abe r  main reasons troubles, in three periods of time. 	First,  lie- 

; aid these two, which I take from the libel, my 
allegeeing aprime leader 	d plotterin all the cth an 

twixt the years 1633 and 1641; secondly, be-,  
twixt that and 1651; thirdly, betwixt that and 

"Napa defences from the beginning, which a the year 1660, in which it plea'sed. the. Lord, in 
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1661.  and he removed, the chancellor gave ing the relevancy and probation, would 
hint for answer, when called in take his bill to their 	consideration, and 

again, that the parliament, after consider- urged him presently to give in his 	du- 

, 
his mercy, to restive his majesty to the posses- tees, as I shall instruct by their commissions 
&ion of his just right, to the great comfort of all and ratifications of my service. 	I shall forbear 
his people, and of myself in particular. here to repeat what I spake formerly, concern- 

"Now, in the first period, from 1633 (at which ing my proceedings with Montrose, Mr. Mac- 
time the differences first appeared) until the year donald, and the Irish rebels, and of my agree- 
1638, (though I am 'lotto judge any other man's ment with Montrose, which 1 could not get re- 
actions) there are none who then lived, but knew tified by the committee of estates, and therefore 
that I had no hand during that time, in any of 
the public differences; neither, after that, did I 

it broke off again; but one thing I may say, 
that from the year 1638 until 1648 there was 

subscribe the covenant, until I was commanded never any considerable •  difference (in public 
by his majesty's special authority; and it was in offices) among all these, of kirk or state, who had 
.council then declared, that the subscribing of it once joined together, except a few who went to 
was with the same meaning which it had when Montrose after Kilsyth. 	And any ,difference 
it was first taken, in the years 1580 and 1581. which seemed to be in the year losj was only 

.I may add likewise, that I was at that time very anent the form and manner of proceeding, and 
earnestly dissuaded by some then called covenant- not in the manner of rescuing his majesty, or 
era, who are now dead, from subscribing the relieving the parliament of England from any 
same by his• majesty's command; not that they violence upon thorn; and'the little power that 1 
disliked the covenant, or the king's, command for had• either in the parliament 16417 or 1648, show- 
subscribing of it, but fearing a contrary inter- eth that I was no prime leader in affairs. 
pretation upon the covenant, because it was i+rtnd for what was done in the years 1646 
thought, that oaths were to be understood ac- and,4647., concerning the disposal of his late royal 
,cording to the meaujng of the 	and not of 
the taker of them. Notwithstanding whereof, 

majesty's person, the return of the Scottish army, 
and the agreement for the money to be paid for 

I subscribed, according to the meaning given by their arrears; it is well known that instructions 
the council, which was cleared afterwards in the were sent to and again in these affairs, both from 
general assembly of Glasgow, whereupon many committees and commissioners in Scotland and 
supplications were sent-to his majesty, for ap- England : yet it shall never be found, that ever 
probation, but without effect : yet thereafter, I either myhand or presence was at any commit- 
did not so much as subscribe any of the national tees where any thing was debated or resolved 
covenants, until the year 1639, when there was concerning the disposal of his late royal majesty,a 
An English army upon, the border, and the person, or upon any treaties or conclusions, for 
Scottish army,  at+ Dunse. 	And at that time, 
my endeavours were not wanting to my power, 

return of the Scots army, or for the money for 
the satisfaction of their arrears. 	So that I hope, 

-for a-setrling.betvvixt the king's majesty and his when it is seriously considered, that I was one 
people, which was then effectuate. 	And what- of the last in Scotland who subscribed the na- 
.80ever I had actab frommy first taking of the tional covenant, and never did the same till coin-• 
covenant, until his majesty being in Scotland, hi mended by his majesty, and that I was (of all 
the ydar 1641, was not only warranted by pub- these who acted in public affairs) one of these 
lie commissions, but all my service is approval 
diy his majesty, in his parliament, which, with 

who had least accession to those things, though,  
I be most blamed by common report, that your 

his majesty's aet-of oblivion at that time, put a lordships willmot find my carriage ,daring -the 
close to that period: late troubles, to have deserved to have been put 

" Fiona that time that his majesty left Scotland, 
antha year 1641, until the year 1644, what I acted 

in so singular a condition. 
" And as for what was acted in the year 1649, 

.in the fields tw counsels was by public comnais,. it is • very *ell known that what power and 
sions,, and,  the-service approval by the triennial interest I then lied in the parliament, I did, to 
parliament indicted by his majesty, who met in my utmost endeavours, employ the same, for 
,the year 1644. 	And though in that interval, 
betwixt 1641 and the parliament 1644, there was 

bringing home his majesty, and posiessing him 
with his crown, and exercise of his royal autho 

a meeting of the convention of estates, appointed rity. 	I shall not mention any difficulty I had 
,by the council, commissioners for conserving the in the same, lest I might be thought to reflect 
peace, and these for common burdens : which 
council had power by themselves to call a con- 

upon others : but this I will say, thatwbat I did, 
/ did it really and faithfully for his -majesty's 

xentign of estates, in which convention ths service, and by his own command, which was 
lesgue and covenant with England was agreed afterward acknowledged by his majesty for good 
Ault?, and thereafter approven in the parliament eervice; and with the like affection I assisted all 
1644;.yet it is very well known, and I can make the time his majesty was in Scotland : 	for, 
If Very evidently appear; that I was one of the without vanity and presumption, I may also 

.,meek .  Scotland who had least correspondence say, if my counsel had heels followed, his ma- 
gland. Those are yet some of the coin- jesty's affairs had probably gone better; not that 

missioners alive voligtwere at that time in Eng- I condemn any other man's different opinion, 
Iand, who may evidence the truth of this: Where- because of success, which is a very bad rule to 

Itis manifest. I was no prime plotter in such judge by ; but only to testify mine own sincerity 
a business,.  in all my proceedings, during , his majesty's 
• ,141nd from the year 1644, until his majesty's being in Scotland. 
491149-g-unto Scotland, 1649, I never acted in 
telatien to the late troubles,- but by, virtue and 

't As to the last period, after the year .661, 
it•is well known the condition that may nearest 

amtiniand of 	parliaii0t, and their, commit, relations, were in when his majesty, went frorti 
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plies. 	The marquis Pressed for a short dn- them, for any thing he knbvit; and,  he wt.  
lay, that he might reatboverliis ditplid'S, since, 
he and his lawyers were' So straitened in time, 
that he had not got some sheets of them 

asked but tilbrtext,darto look over 
his ovhi-papers: but this W.as refused ; ,Whieh 
made him complain-that this: was hard Mea- 

read 'over, and. there might be treason in sure,,and Such haste was never made in a Par- 
. 

, 
Stirling, and that I did not then stay behind his 

. 	, 
with him, and send 'me to some other prison ; 

majesty, without his own particular allowance, 
entrkissing of his hand„.theugh no particular 

whereupon, after some few'  lterations of it;  i 
`did agree, and signed the said pap.e.v Whith 1 

charge or employment was left upon me. 	I shall' have likewise ready to be shown. And although 
here mention nothing that past before the defeat I shall say nothing for justifying 'of it, yet all 
'at Worcester, which, I may truly say; was es, circumstances, anditty Condition: being seriously 
,grievous to myself as any Scotsman; neither considered, I hope it shall be found a feu% 
shall I trouble this honourable parliament to though not eltogether'excusable; yet very par- 
mdntion many several meetings which were donable in me to do it,-and afterwards, as affairs 
held by several noblemen and gentlemen in thiS stood, not to break the same: 	And for any thing 
"Noose, after that time, wherein I was willingand which I did after that; in my compliance with the 
ready to :contribute what was in my power; English, being their prisoner upon demand, I 
but nothing being found possible to be done, 
erery man Was 'necessitate to 'retire to his own 

never meddled,.but,as I eonedvedi:ont oftteeeS-
sity, Tor the good'Of My Country irileneral, mid' 

family. 	And immediately after that defeat of preservation of myself and family 'from 41014 
Worcester, his majesty being driven from his 
dominions, there, were commissioners Sent from 

and in nothing to hinder his majesty's Jap,p7, 
restoration. 

Life` pretended parliament of England, unto `" There are many Other thing which itnight' 
Scotland, with whom I would never make any instance, of many aspersions falsely, - cast upon 
agreement, neither did I ever capitulate, till me by this libel, which I shall pass by at this 
long after'all theSe in arias,' by commission from time, being nnwillthg to be too treublesoniv,te 
his majesty, had done the same, and the repre- your grace and thi& loinnurable Meeting; 	And 
sentatives of the nation had accepted the tender because many of them are fully answered and 
of union, to be under one government, and , cleared in my defences and duplieS, I Shall only 
thereafter had jointly met together at Edin- humbly desire this honourable meeting of par- 
burgh, and sent their deputies to London. liament, to consider the great 'difficulty and ffls- 

1‘ And it is likewise well known, that myself advantage I am put 'unto, if "I quill be' forced to 
and the gentlemen (my vassals and tenants)' debate the grounds and reasons, froth the laW- 
within the shire of Argyle, had endeavoured to: fulness of 'the kirk' and kingdom of `Scotland's 
et a conjunction with our neighbours in the former proceedings, or of the lawfulness (Or- 
•'ghlands; for regstance Of the English power; cumstances being considered) of Scotland, or any 

Which' was refused' by our neighbours, and the: person Mit, their compliance with -a -prevalent 
English acquainted.therewith: whereupon they usurping ,power, which had the full posseaSion 
resolved 'upon very hard courses against us.; which his majesty (in his declaration concerning 
Yet, upon a safe pass, I. did meet with major-,  
general Dean, and others, at Dumbarton; but 
becauie nothing Would satisfy them, except I 

the treaty with Portugal) neknowledgetli they' 
had. 	So that I hope, and am confident, that, 
these things being considered, his majesty will 

myself Would take the tender, and promise to never allow that his father's orals own acts of 
promote their interest,. we parted without any oblivion and 'ratification should be called hi 
agreement;as a -very eminent" noble person in question, or his subjects pursued for any deed or 
this house can testify, who came to Dumbarton thing whereby they are irideinnilied by the 
nt that tinte: to their prejtidice against me did same, they having nothing which they :Mild fern 
'the more. increase. 	And they then fully re- better security. 	The truth of these things- is 
solved' to invade the Highlands; and the poor very well known to -the most/text of thislonotut 
shire of 'Argyle itt,particidari on all hands, by able meeting, that -there was an act of oblivion 
sending regiments both of horse and foot, by sea, 
on the east side of it, and general-major Dean 

by his late royal majesty, in the yeal°1641, it Is 
in print; and that his gracious majesty, who 

himself. marching by land to Lochaber, on the now is, did pass an act of approbfitiemt at St. 
west side. 	But :When he came there, missing Johnstoun and Stirling, in the' years.  1650 and 
his ship with' his provisions, he returned back 1651, after his majority, there being none at 
very speedily, and shortly thereafter came very that time kept out of the parliament, nor from 
unexpectedly to my house of Inveraray, by a his majesty's service in the armies; for all nets 
frigate front Ayr, and (as it appeared afterwards) 
he. had ordered his whole party to meet him 

of classes were rescinded. 	And I am also On, 
fident, if it were represented to his majesty, hi- 

ther_,e and to lie near unto my house, 	It pleased, 
tin Lord that the same 'time I was in a very., 
great fit 'of sickness, as Doctor Cunninghara's 

-your grace and this honourable parliament, that 
be wotdd not' be leis gracious and merciful 40. 
these in Scotland (Who acted for him so long for 

certificate 'trill testify, who was with me when they,  were able, till a 'prevailing sword 
Dean-came there; and 'after hiniself, and othera driven him away, and subdued them} when- 
of his officers, had been a few dayein my house, 
keeping sentry both within and without the 

majesty bath so freely pardoned and innenantOnd 
the invaders themdelves. And therefore I hunt- 

sane„ he presented a paper to me, under his bly desire, before I be put to any furthe.r nee* 
• secretary's hand, (which paper I yet have) which sary dispute in 	-linsiness, - that your gracegt<to ,the 
I did Absolutely refuse; but the next day he, 
presented ime with another, whieh, he told me, 

this honourable parliament may be ;pleased to 
read this my humble supplication and aubmis-' . 

I,  must tither,  yield,  unto, or the would" carry,  me sion, and recionitnend the same to his taajetty."' 
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1661: liainent of Scotland. When he gave Whatever the marquis or his lawyers could 

them in, the advocate took them up say, had little weight with the members of 
to advise,' as he said, whether he should give parliament; most of them already were re- 
in triplies or not. 	I have not seen a copy solved what to do. 	The house had many 
cif the marquis his duplies, if they differ from messages to hasten this process to an end; 
his answers in print, or of the advocate's an- though by what is above, it appears they lost 
swers, if there were any; ,but I suppose we no time: but the misgiving of many of their 
have the substance of both already. designed probations against this good man, 

After the advocate had considered the embarrassed them mightily for some time. 
duplies, upon the 16th of April, the marquis I have it from a very good hand, that tip- 
is again before the parliament, and his pro- wards of thirty different libels were formed 
cess -was read over in the house. 	Upon the,  
reafli9g of it, he had a very handsome and 

against him, for alleged injuries, oppressions,' 
and the like; and all of them came. to 

affecting speech, wherein at 	considerable nothing, when they began to prove them, as 
length, he removes the reproaches cast upon 
him, and touches at some things not in his 

lies use to do. 	And after they had accom-,  
plished their most diligent search, they'were 

papers, and concludes with renewing.his de- 
sire, that his . supplication and • submission 

forced to betake themselves to his innocent, 
because 	necessary, compliance with 	the 

may yet be recommended to the king's ma- English, after every shire and burgh in Scot- 
jesty. 	This speech. tending to clear 'several .... 	. , land had made their submission4  to their con- 
Matters of fact, and not hitherto, that I know, 
of, published, I have added as a note.* 

querors. 	Thus, as the sacrifice Under tlfe 
law was washen before it was offered, those 

. . 	. 	- 
• Marquis of Argyle's speech, after reading of 

his process, April 16th, 1661. 
" The prejudices out of this libel are many, 

which some of the parties say they were pressed 
'" My Lord Chancellor. 	 . to give in ; some of them for deeds thirty, some 

":It is no small disadvantage to me to be standing, 
before this honourable ,asserobly,, in this condi- 

more years ago, being lawful decreets before the 
session, when such fools as Lauderdale,Hadding- 

tion, and any, much more so many unjust pre- ton, Southesk, and such men,, were in employ- 
jtuiceS against me : but I.hope, as my ,duplies. went, where truly I had no more influence .nor 
whiclihaVe,heen read, have taken off many, as 
to thelitiel, I desire to speak to some of them, 
and others not in the papers; and I shall com- 

the justice of my cause procured to me. 	1 hope, 
no man naistaketh my ironical word, in caning, 
these worthy able men fools. 

preload the prejudices against me in two. 	The " I confess I thought it strange, when Immo 
Arai against my, personal carriage, the second from before your lordships on Monday last, L 
against my public. 	For the fist, of what con- had a summons, by warrant of the lords of arti- 
ceradth my personal, some are in the libel.which. Cies, at , the earl of Airlie's instance, for these 
are .answere4, in the defences, and duplies, and things done hefore the year 1641, socontraixto 
they are, threea 	First,'- 	Lawnaont's business.. 

the senehig men ,mdstarve in ,Jura, 
his majesty's act of approbation, of my service,,

Secondly,, and his own act' of Oblivion in the same year, 
Ana thirdly, the:business in Kintyre. 	For the 1641, but nothing of that kind is strange to, me.„ 
first tVso,.1 am as free,  of them as any maw; for One thing not in the libel, which I am informed 
I Vresliotin Scotland ,when Towart was taken, 
and articles broken : and I may say, I never , 

taketh, great impression ,on some,, to my preju-
' dice; it is this : though I told to your lordships 

harbenred so base,a thought; as to break articles, 
neither did I ever anew it in others ; yet that 

formerly, ;that the marquis of Tluntley's debt 
was a million of merks in the year 1640, yet it is 

can., be no excuse to others; for I hold it not said, his estate being great which I have pos- 
lawful in any to do, that which they condemn in sessed, I am satisfied of what; was due to pal; 
others:; yea, ifthe one side of ar relation fail in yet -  I possess all. 	The ,very, narration of -hp 
theirliaty,„I think-itno excuse for the ,other to rent , what it is, will show the falsehood of this 

e-thelike:, 	And for the second, the businesi of calumny ; for after the death of Lewis, marquis 
or*, it is so ridiculous, that till I came to Scot- of-Huntley, my nephew, now earl Aboyn, and 

land last, I never hearda colourable pretence for others of , his friends, with the chamberlains of 
the report.. For the third, it will be clear it was the estate, met me and some others who are in 
the act of a council of War, by public authority, 
approven in parlitunent,, end no deed of mine, 

this house, at Stirling ; and when they had put 
the least peat or poultry in money, the height of 

A "IgeOs God, there is not one deed, in the libel all the rent, as themselves gave it . up, is but 
against me, for,  any prejudice done to' any man's 
• era*, when I was ittA110441dsocorobaanding 

about fifty thousand, merks Scots, which.  I 
could never find it to he,by a good deal ; out of 
which was to' be deduced some trunisters', sq.; ar*Vhief„.0s kwas sere4141ktfiS).  neither, 

'hith .1s ,:t 	'' 7,1thing in it: foi.jiepouvoe 	ma., lends, chamberlains'- 	fees„ . waste lands, and ill 

iltr 

 

' estT was to Scotja4but,  twO,greateahunnies; 
: brat,. toy accessions to the act ef „the ,West 

payments, with all public dues. 	And, (although 
it be but very,smaitto a person of that quality) 

1 	Huntley had„ by. ray connivance, she --lg 	 at thattime I the secorat myearespouding 
the English army. with . the ` thousand thousand merks in possession, 'and the earl 

.... 	i 	 ou 
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attempts Were so ' many. absolutions-4:X the. appear„;! andsSeverat of theinelbers 	1661° 
marquis, in every body's eye but Ihis ,pur-, 
suers i the more ;his.enemies,41iyedl  into his -. 

of parliament were like to cool in 
this process, -especially after they•heard' his 

conduct, the ;more ,innocent he was, like to dear and evident defences 'in the, matter of 

Aboyn, upon the same account, had four thou- so did David, and'so he ihstructeth his children 
sand;:though I acknowledge it is but small to a on his ;deathbed; so teach the apostles, and so . 
person, 	0 ,his worth , and quality.. 	Yet these 
thihgs being deduced, I dare confidently say, I 

is every man ready to interpret, the fourth cena,, 
inand, though the latitude of liberty on that day 

came Vett little above half interest of the sums be not so great as many presume : but detibtless 
acknowledged due to me, under the hands of 

marquis of Huntley, and earl of Aboy.n. 
It is much for works of- necessity mid  • charity.

Lewis, And the same latitiffie cannot be well elenied-to 
And I did certainly offer to'give more ease of the fifth command; as may beevidenced both by 
the sums.  han ever I got,, if I might either get precept and practiceof the prophets and apostles. 
money, creditors taken off, or land secured tome: But I will not insist in this, hoping it.ii dearito 
and no reasonable man can question the justness any. 	I shall only at this time; withoutrefieo; 
of, the debts, when they shall but hear, them. tion upon any, regret to your lordships, my,' areil 

" The second prejudice against me, is in my condition, that,when his majesty recomniendeth 
public carriage and constancy in the way where- 
in. I, was engaged, which I think a hard case 

the trial of his subjects, I am, alone singled out, 
not to try my carriage, it 'seemeth, ,but to find 

to make my crime. I profess if I had not thought out any crimo, which is hard, new sine erimins 
the engagement upon me binding for the time, 
to taiehthingsas I did, I think truly I had been 

vivit ; neither am I to justify myself, who amas 
free as any, of all things which have been worst 

nanckmeregiiiity in doing as I did; for it is looked upon in public transactions during the 
observable in one of the heathen emperors, who, 
to try his Christian servants, imposed some 

troubles; and was as willing as any te cent* 
bute at all times for a settling betwixt his Ina- 

things contrary to their profession, and such as jesty and his people, tharhis thilotie might be 
refused he honoured, others he rejected. 	And I established in righteousness; whereof I gave 
shall here-add anarguraent, not in my papers, 
to show clearly to all, I was no prime leader. 

evidence at Dunse, in the year 1639, and-by my 
constant advice and correspondence with that 

It hath been told your lordships by a noble lord 
of this house, that in the year 1647, which is the 

noble person the earl of Rothes, at London, 1640, 
and no man could do his majesty;better service 

year and parliament wherein all the business at that time than 'I did, in refusing some-thing:I 
concerning the, late king's remaining in Eng:- 
land (when the Seats army returned) was ended: 

thereafter in the year 1641, in Scotland, , where, 
in public parliament, I had ,his majesty's par  

in that parliament it is told your lordships, in dons testimony, that I dealt over honestly With 
Montrose's: process, that I pressed a ratification him, though I was stiff as to, the point in con- 
of my song disposition of Muckdock, but could troversy. 	And as king James saith, ninny del:  
not sorry the same; and when I was not able signations are taken in Scotland, from illhours: 
to carry such a particular, was I prime leader'? Some present know my tenderness.ofliis roSjW 
let and rational Man judge :'so with what is in ty, to bring that business of the incident to a#31. 
my 	this point cannot stick with any to ,papers, public trial. 	After •that 'time, aliy endeavolis0 
my prejinlice. - But, on the contrary, I acknow- in the year 1646 were extended for his majettYV 
ledge -my--  duty to the lawful magistrate to be service, in going twice to London by his c6M- 
jure divine, and to becontained under the fifth mand and allowance, at whichtinie (though 'it 
commandment, 'Honour thy father and thy mo- be otherwise falsely alleged) no mention was . 
ther.' 	And as it is' well observed by some, they ever made of any thing relating to the disPoi4 
have that style of fathers to procure them all of his majesty's Persa, Wherein: I get the blame; 
fatherly subjection, reverence, and duty, from though 1 may and do say truly, I deserve 'ifs 
tligir inferiors, and to stir them up to all ten- little as any. 	'But yet to shoiv the reason of if; 
derhess and affection toward their subjects.' I shall mention a few words of a very honest,: 

"1 liaVeforterne many things in my papers, of learned, and godly minister, Mr. Gee, .iu his 
the causes and motives of the Church and king- 
floor Of Seotland's proceeding, lest I should have 

book of the Return of Prayer, in his third (piety, 
concerning the reason of God's hidinglninself 

been mistaken: 'I must de so here likewise, for from his people's prayercgrOunded en his pro- 
if I should but mention king James VI. his mises, and his seeming ,  to answer the contrary 
Words, 'in. his:own book, concerning a king's by his providences : I hope no man will Mistake 
duty to his people, and the people's to their king ; me in using his words and Scripture- examplei 
I might run the same hazard. 	I shall therefore When he comes to speak of the second way of 
direct any to his works, and the 155th page, so inquiry for this, he telleth of three indispositionis 
157, 195; 200, 174 ; so 493, 494, 495. I shall here of men, that blear our eyes : first, offence at the 
likewise Clear that point of -Compliance, by an thing fallen out; secondly, men's partiality to 
observation which divines have from this same themselves ; 	thirdly, their prejudice against 
fifth command, and the fernier, the fourth, and others. 	I intend only the last : for the first 
(t is this' 'that all the rest of the commands are he mentioneth the 37th psalm, David's stunt; 

egative inn these two, and therefore they admit 
some ̀ exceptions: for, as -they say, affirmative 

bling at the prosperity of the wicked: 	For the, 
second, partiality to ourselves, he shith, M. 

precepts seriiper oblig ant, sed non ad seraper, bind indulgence spreads a veil over the eyes, and ford. 
notat all times; but negative precepts Semper et stalleth the judgment, that whateoeve,cauen 4)f 
ad seUiper obkoant, bind always, and at all times, the thing be in. ourselves, we cannot welly see 
This is not only the doCtrine 	 f divines, but of it. Few will say, 'What hovel done?' Whereef 
Chilit and his disciples, which they practised%, •  the prophet complaineth ; .feWer, with the di§f  
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the:kites murder, and his pursuers 1661, the king, wherein the whole of their past pro- 
began-to fearhaaartitin a vote of, the cedUre.was owned, and no room left for them 

hOuSe. 	Therefore the parliament was tun- to go back; and Glencairn and Rothes go 
"tingly enough brought in to send a letter to post to court with it 	This letter was 

ciples 'Is it I, Lord?' but fewest with David, sufferer in all his majesty's doMinions, for my 
< It is I, what have these done?' The third indis- Carriage during the late troubles, his majesty 
'position is, prejudices against others; for we are having (to his eternal praise) pardoned all but 
no:  ess (saith he) hasty and severe in sentencing some of the murderers of his late royal father. 
and faulting other men, than we are well con- " Therefore I take the boldness, now that all 
ceited and faVourable in judging. ourselves ; the papers are read, to show your lordships, that 
which humour' Christ decyphereth, while he so much pains needed not to have been taken 
saith, < Why beholdest thou the mote in thy bro- in summoning witnesses, and otherwise, in this 
ther's eye, and coneiderest not the beam in thine business ; for I ever ofered, and do -offer to 
own?' 	And as there is in men a prejudice to- acknowledge all matters of fact which any man 
wards others in general, through. which they can justly prove, (much of the libel being matter 

!are disposed to find fault With all but themselves, 
and to lay that blame, which must rest some- 

of fact) except some alleged words which art 
notoriously false and irrelevant, and even se 

where, at another man's door rather than their libelled. 	And as I did formerly, so I do still 
'own; so there is a more special and vehement 
prejudice, when men are banded (as he saith) in 
parties, each against other, when usually men, 
without standing to inquire or reflect on any 

entreat, before any further 'procedure, my hum,  
ble submission, with your grace and this hon., 
ourable parliament's recommendation, may, be 
sent to his majesty, which I hope -none of your 

other way, they cast all the charge and procure- 
meat of calamitous events, upon their contrary 

lordships will ever have cause to repent you of, 
having now heard and seen the favourableness 

way or party; and for this he instanceth that of my cause, and desire in this." 
",of Borah, "Which, alter the Lord had cat them * The following is Sir George M'Kenvie's 
off by his own immediate hand, the conspirators account of this affair; it is a little different; 
'said, it was Mimes and Aaron had killed the and contains, besides a testimony to the fact-of 
people of the Lord. 	So did the Jews cast all the the marquis being a martyr for religion, some 
blame of their hard usage from the Romani, on circumstances which Wedrow, fall and ' dr- 
Christ and his 'apostles : so did the Romans, the cumstantial as f ho is, has. omitted : 	" Law- 
destruCtion of Rome by the Goths and Vandal's, 
on Christians and Christianity, which occa- 

derdale had passionately opposed the intended 
marriage betwixt the king and Argyle's daugh. 

shined Augustine to write that 	.De CiSitate ter; -yet Lauderdale being now raised above 
[-Do: - All thie "iner elidently shoW thd ill'of all hazard of his opposition, and 'being' desire 
these three indispositions of mind, and particu.- ous to lessen Middleton, and to oppose what. 
larly this of prejudice against others, especially ever he owned, did many good offices to the 
,ta all who are concerned in it. 	' marquis; and some ascribed this assistance 

'at have 	only a few words to say, in remem- to the' respect he had still to the good old 
her Mg your lOrdships of three things "Observ- 
able, in my carriage during the late troubles. 

betide, for which the Marquis mainly suffered', 
and to the intercession of the lord Lora, who had 

First, my never joining in the national covenant, 
till . commanded 

	

	his-  late royal majesty. .by 
married the countess of Lauderdale's niece, and 
who stayed at court to manage his father's 

Seco,sidlg, my never receiving' any pay during business'. ' To` balance all which,' the commis- 
all the - troubles, either as committee-man, 'Coax- shiner did,  send the earls of Glencairn and 

'Inander,in.rchiet colonel, or captain, in all the Rothes, commissionated, as was pretended, by the 
services of 'England', Scotland, or Ireland, in a parliament, to represent what they had done hi 41 1tailient of thd year-1616; which *at after all hit service, but the' true design was, that they 

had was' destroyed by 'the Irish rebels and might oppose all 	that should be tirade 
thekasiociatest and what I got from the par- in favours of the marquis of Argyle:- and r re- 
liagteut 1647, Was after' my estates and lands ilieMber, that the marquis hearing:of the nom= 
,were ruined, and was only • for my family's mission; 	did immediately conclude himself 
:subsistence, and paying' some necessitous credi- destieyed, • and his conjecture was very well 
fora sioneannimi rents; as thetet Of parlianient founded'; for Mancalmr did daily incense . the 
1647; and order to, thd Seats commissioners at duke of Albemarle [Monk], and the chan- 
'Londe*: the same year can show'. 	And for the caller of England [Clarendon], and Rothes; • 
,,fltst negativepart, Sir William;  Thbrosons hand 

1provelti who was either ddieitder principal 
who 	was very: intimate with. • Lauderdale, 
and' knew very well' how to manage his hu- 

receiver and laYer out of all publid monies all 'monk, did much =lessen Lauderdale's kindness 
that time. 	Thirdly, My :being free of any act- to the marquis, by representing to him how vie- 
(tugs in the yeara 1646' and 1647; ,-anent ' the die- lently Argyle had persecuted him formerly ; 
ook of h,.ia' majesty's rope Wther's :person, 

ueVer living k:Acurrdd 'In'oAddatie0,8 in &ot- 
what new trouble he might hring to his lord-
ship's affairs, if he -escaped ; and that all his en- 

land' Sr Ehtl.d; nor as a!dOininteeloner at Lou- deavours would at last prove ineffectual, and so 
fffon '. silent the - eame,,iaor in any resolutions it was not prudence to engage too far in a des- 
ciMCerning the, return of the:Soots army, nor prate clearreh"-  What 'follows is particularly 
ttlidinefierffiVilitit art 	'spied' to in these worthy- of the.reader's- attention, aa.:exhibiting 

es t 'except that r was presehrin -the pailia. on' the part of the parliament, one of the most 
moat 1647„'„vith I do not WelliinoW. 	By ell perfect specimens of legal tyrannyi and on the 
whieWit is e 	ftt, -haW-  clehrly and freely,- I 
may .0y,. that tdolmt deserve, 16 be the single 

'part ,of lord Albemarle, of- personal., depravity, 
that has yet been put on recurd...— 	The rele- 
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Signed' by almost all . the members, and, the the marquis's son, lord Neil Camp 	m
,,,,

; .e• otr , pretext was; that some misinformationshad bell„had,gone np,to ,court, and ret 	° 
been liven at London of their TrOcedure; preseoted :his 4ather's.clefences, With all the 
and that their actings might be the better advantage he could;,  and 4haddone tliisi,Pas 
cleared, the parliament desire,. Mr. James was then said, not without . Some consider',  
Sharp„ late minister of Crail, and now divi- 
niViprofessor, at Et. Andrews; may go up In 

able influence upon a good many there, 
In the beginning ei:f MiyotatnesSes• Were 

company with them as one ofthe churchmen examined against -the marquis.,  , I have not 
best _acquaint with his Majesty. 	The event seen their 'examination and depositions, and 
Shoyed the mystery of this.' The two 'states- can only set down thelistof witnesses given 
Men.  were to push the marquis's businesg, 
regulate the act of fines, and other Matters; 

in to him, with diets of their examination. .. 
May 3d, anent my.lord's being.in arms,with 

and, Mt. Sharp was. to join the highfliers iii the English, and exchanging prisoners with 
Englande and. take off. any impression's. left the Scots, " William, ,duke. of HamiltA  
hy, the representationmade by the ministers 
of,Edinburgh of which 'before, and Model i, 	, 
matters as to, the church. 	They set out for 

John, earl of Athole James lord Forrester; , Sir Norman' 11/PLeini ' John. M`Natiglitaii, , 
John Semple, younger, of Fulviroodf 0-aria 

loudony April 29th. 	A little before this, Walkinshaiw, of `that ilk, Walter Watson", 
. , 

Taney of the articles being discussed, probation tory teaches us not to he surprised at,' had Wiwi 
was led for proving the late compliance after into the hands of one, than whom a baser could 
the,year416.51i and his accession to the king's not be found in its lowest ranks. 	Personal 
marther which was excepted out of the letter; 
and though very many witnesses were adduced, 
yet Sonie thought the probatidn not full enough. 

courage appears Ohave been Monk's only vii, 
tue; reserve and dissimulation made up the whole 
stock of his wisdom. 	But td this mars did the nit- 

But -after the debate and probation were all tion look up, readyto receive from his orders the 
closed,. and the parliament ready to consider -the form of government he should choose to prescribe. 
'Whole matter, one who came post A MA London There is reason to belleire,"thaWfrnti'tlielenerkl 
latoOktimost rndely atthe,parliament.doer ;,, and Masa the ,presbYterians, as, Well as of the ca' 
upon his entry with a packet,which hepresent. hers, monarchy was the preValent, wisliicbut it 
ad -wale 'commissioner,. made hini'donchicle that 
heihadbrought a remission„ or,sameother war- 

is observable, that although tliVpaiiiiinent was, 
contrary to the principle' hilt:AY *hid' it wasp*. 

Cant, in davours.of the martinis and the rather tended to be called, ,composed Of many av,o‘vved 
because the beater Was a Campbell". 	But the royaliste, yet hone dired Tolineat the restoration 
Ipatketclieing opened, it Was-found. to have in it a' of the king, till they-had Monk's pernsission, orra. 
great many letters which had been directed by ther command, toreceiveand consider his letters. 
the Marquis to the-duke of Albemarle, 'when he It is impodsible, in reviewing the whole of this 
Was-governor of Scotland, and-which he reserVed transaction,- not to remark that a general,wholad 
to -see if they-were absolutely necessary :, and gained his rank, reputation„ and Station, id -the 
being ,by these diligent envoys advertised of the service of a republic, and of what he, as welt is 
deantineks 'of the probatim, -he -had sent them others; *led, howeverfoisery, the cause dflibei- 

-poitly Bilfblaughten's servant,. 	N sooner were 
these produced, but -the parliament was fully 

;ty,. made no scruple:to.jay the nation prostrate, 
.at the feet of a monarch, without a single pro- 

Satisfied' as to the proof" Of the compliance ; -and vision id '.favOur of that ranee; and; ifthepl- 
*themext day-he was forefaulted, and- the man- raise ofinderunity may •seem tuarguerthat there 
'nor of his execution-was. put to the vote.;and was .some. attention,. at least, paid to the ,safety 
Issingostated,. hang, or behead,' it was concluded of his associates in Mini; hie ailbseiitient ,conthict 
ghat he q3houId, be _beheaded, .and that his head gives reason to' suppose that even this provisiOn 
',should -be placed on, the tolbooth, where Mon.. was owing. tO any other cause rather than to-any 
• Mole's' head had formerly stbod.",..31'Kenzie's generous feeling u WO treast. Forte afterwards 
-flistoryaf Scotland,. pp. 88, 40. not only acquiesced-In the insults so meanly put 

As a conclusion to this note, we shall give -one upon the illustrious corpse of Blake, under whop 
paragraph on the state of the nation that issued auspices and eon-inland he had performed the 

insuch monstrous proceedings, and the character -most creditable services Of his life; but in the 
of the :man who. thus frankly lent his honour trial ,of Argyle, produced letters of friendship 
W son his integrity to promote them, from and confidence to take away the life of &noble- 
tilteilie&of certainly One of the first of.orators, as man; the zeal antfbordiality*of whose co4i1ertr-.  

Israeli. as the most experienced of statesmen : 
",^ The  short 	interval 	between 	Cromwell's 

tion with hint, proved-by such;  documents,: rikr' 
the chief-ground of his execution, thusgrattp- 

Tdeath)ttnd the Restoration; exhibits the picture tously surpassing in infamy thoSe mite life 
'Idflanation.either • so wearied,  with changes . ad wretches, who,; to, save,  ,their. OW4 lived, are 
not. Mfeel, 'or so subdued by military power as sometimes persuaded, to impeach, and swear 

"hrietto dare to show any care or even-  preference away th, livq. of their accomplicce."*-Histdry 
-With 'regard to the-  form of their government. of the Early Part of the Reign of James II. by 
,41; was in-the army; and that army, by such a 
concurrence of. fortuitous circumstances as his- 

Charles James Fox,_pp• ;19, 20,  
. 
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1.661 	provost 'of Dumbarton, John Cun- 
• ' ningham, bai10 there, John White, 

tremely thin, and all withdrew, but such who.  
were determined entirelyto follow the course 

trumpeter, .- Alexander Ramsay, servant to of the times. 	When-he was brought to the 
the earl of Glencairny John Carswel, one of bar to receive his sentence, he put .the par, 
Isis majesty's lifeguard, Hugh M`Dougal, 
in 'yowl, Duncan M`Culloch there, Hal- 

liament in mind of the practice of Theodo-
sins the emperor, who enacted, that the sen- 

bert Glaidstains, in Edinburgh, commissary tence 'of death should not be execute till 
Beans,, at Leith. 	May 7th, anent my lord's 
joining in arms with the English, Donald 

thirty. days • after it was passed; and added, 
" I crave but ten, that the king may be ac- 

Br,Clean, of Borlas, Major. David Ramsay, 
captain James Thomson, in Leith citadel, 

quainted with it". Thiawas refused, and he 
was told, that now be behoved to receive 

Daniel O'Neil there, Jonathan Moisly •there, the parliament's sentence upon his knees; he 
James Savel there, Robert Darkems, James immediately kneeled, and said," I will, in all 
Hersky, John Moisly there. 	And for prow. 	 
ing the words spoken in parliament, 1619, 

humility." 	The sentence.being pronounced, 
he offered to speak : but the trumpets sound- 

John lord Kirkcudbright, James lord Cowpar, ing, he stopped till they ended,. and 'then 
Robert lord Burleigh, John Corslate, pro- said, " I had the honour to set the crown 
vost of Kirkcudbright, William Grierson, of upon the king's head, (and indeed the mar- 
Bargatton. 	May 8th, anent his joining in quis brought him to the crown) and now he 
arms, Henry O'Neil, of the lifeguard, Archi- hastens me to a better crown than his own." 
balIM'Clean, servant tothe tutor of M`Clean, And -directing himself to the commissioner 
Angus. M'Claughson, son to the captain of and parliament, he said, " You have the in- 
Inchconnel, Donald M'Clgan, of Calzeach, demnity of an earthly king among your 
John Campbell, of Dunstafnish, Mr. James hands, and have denied me -a share in that, 
1VEClean, of Kilmaloag. 	Words spoken at but you cannot hinder me from the indem- 
London, and James' Masterton's house in nity of the King of kings, and shortly you 
Edinburgh;. George, earl of Linlithgow, earls must be before his tribunal, I pray he mete 
of Callender, Hume, and Aboyn, Sir James not out such measure to you, as You hada 
Fowls, of Collingtoun. 	There were a great done to me, when you are called to account 
Matt other witnesses, but I have not seen for all your actings, and this among the rest." 

,. tither their names or declarations, and the Without doors it was said, the marquis of 
Leader wilt find the plain facts, as indeed Argyle had done. nothing, but what was ue- 
they were,, in the marquis's defences. cessary by the natural law of self-preserva- 

iaw those who went up to cburt, roan- tion, and just, since conquest' arid consent 
agedlnatterathere, ishall not say; but from make a good title in the conqueror; and April 
their :arrival, to,the, day of the parliament'S ' 2d„1652, all Scotland had in a very soltpan 
senence,the parliament had, almost every manner consented to Oliver's,  government at 
day; reneWed nXessages• to haste through his Dalkeith, and his solitary resistance could 
trial: 	These were obeyed as `much as might never have restored the ,king'. 	And though 
be. 	Accordingly upon Saturday,. May 25th; the marquis had not been the last' man who 
he was brought to the bar, and received his stood out; but had done as all -the rest of 
sentence in face of parliament, " That he the nation did, and submitted to. the usur- 
was found guilty of high treason, and ad- per, it was observed, that not a man in 
jilted to be execute to the death as a trai- England or Ireland had suffered merely for 
tor, his head ta be seVered from his body at owbing Cromwell, though he was there a m- 
ain vroo of Edinburgh, upon•IVIonday, the bel, and in Scotland a conqueror. It was fur- 
22th instant; and affixed in the genie place ther asked, Where was the jimtice, to ptinish 
Where the marquis,of Montrosel'a head was ;one man for a guilty nation ? . or the, mercy 
forMerly, and his arms torn before the par- to forgive many, and not take in a; good and 
liameutykand at the cross"'. .41;trfromthe. great, a man' with others.? and every body 
bar 	aal'sent' te the corm on prison of saw that the marquis was sentenced by his , 'Ef . 	rgIA ,That day the,,,ea.44e,nt was ex- s9cii ciiminis; his complices, as he himself 
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told) Sir John Fletcher in -the -housepand, 
those. who ,were in s, the: transgression; if it 

'said date of $thisiact, Mid .the .king 
t • , approves it.- Andit is yery plain,  he 

unist,be made one, long before he was in it. marquis's indictment'and sentence runs up",  
But who 'can stand. before' envy, revenge, 
and jealousy! . The tree of prelacy and 
arbitrary measures behoved. to be soaked 

deeds ,done in those.parliaments, and du0r4 
that alleged usurpation in them, save what .,, 
relates to his joining With the English, as trr 

when a planting, with the, noble blood of , which enough has been set downforl;ds,Vintlt1 
this excellent' patriot,-staunch presbyterial); 
and Vigorous asserter of Scotland's liberty: 

cation : so =that I,  canna•but-be Of 'opinion,,  
that 	the parliament, in condemning' the'' 

and-much bitter and bloody fruit.. did it marquis for these deeds,. contradict them: 
bear in the following twenty-six years, as selves. 	There is indeed a reservation t)i" 
will appear in the sequel of this history. the act, as to such as 'shall be excepted in 

The sentence against this noble person the general 'indemnity to be passed by his. 
was, :mot , only, in the eyes of onlookers, 
iniquitous , and unrighteous - in itself, but 
really contrary to their own new made law; 

majesty, and such who were guilty of the-
king's murder : ' but that exception only, 
concerned the persons who afterwards were 

and, an act made by this very parliament, 
no, longer since than March 30th, act 15, 
parliament 1, session 1, Charles II., where 

fined, and neither that nor the other concern 
the marquis. 	Thus in this' sentence the' 
parliament must be 'reckoned felo's de se. 

in express terms, " his majesty, by advice of As through the whole of his trial, this 
the estates of parliament, grants his indem- noble person gave • the brightest exanaplw 
tiny and, full assurance, to :all persons that 
acted in, and by virtue Of the said pretended 

of meekness and patience, when most nn,  
accountably abused by the king's adVodate 

parliaments;(viz: those.from 1640 to 1650,) and others; so he received ,his sentence 
and. other meetings flowing from them, to with that composure which becaine so inno. 
be unquestioned in their lives and fortune's, 
for any deed or deeds done by them in, 
ti.leit said nsurpation:' 	By a proclamation, 

cent a. man, and excellent christian; and 
would by no means depart from the honour,. 
able testimony for .religion and liberty he' 

June' 10th, this, year, concerning, ecclesias- was engaged in. When his ease wastbey(514 
tical :affairs, which the reader will find at all hope in his friends' eyes,; nd no.prospeet 
the bottom -of the, .page,* 	.I find the fore- of any justice appeared, some gallant gentle. 

* The King's Masty's Proclamation con- 
cerning Church affaii, June 10th, 1661. 

any of our royal progenitors, kings of Scotland, 
at any time possessed, used and,  exerted the 

4 Charles R. same, not only by taking away of these initra..' 
Charles, by the grace of God, king of Scot- 

land, England, France, and Ireland, defender 
sions, brought on by the iniquity Of the .titoef4, 
during the late troubles; but also bY tiltei._t04  

of the' faith, totour lovits, Lyon king at arms, 
and -his 	brethren ,heralds, messengers, our 
sheriffsin' that part, conjeinctly and severally, 
specially constitute, greeting. 	As soon as it 

scinding all those pretetideliparliaments,W0,00' 
in any force might'have appeared to have been, 
put on our royal father, since the-  year MS; 
reserving private rights, and indemnifying 4tir. 

pleased Almighty God, by his own outstretched 
arm, wonderfully to bring us back in peace, to 

subjects, for what was done during that time,;, 
and whereas our parliament, by their art the 

the exercise of our royal government, we did twenty-ninth of March,lath declared, that it is 
apply, ourself to the restoring of our kingdoms our full, and firm resolution,. to• maintain the 
to that liberty and happiness which they enjoyed true protestant religion, in its purity of doctrine 
under 'the government of our royal ancestors ; and worship, as it was established within that 
and, in order thereunto we,-called a parliament our kingdom, during the reigns of our royal 
in that our ancient. kingdom of Scotland, as father and grandfather of blessed memory, and 
-the mat 'proper mean to settle the same, after that we will be careful to promote the power of 
.so many years' troubles, and to restore its ancient godliness, to encourage the exercises of religion; 
liberty, after those grievous sufferings, and that both public and private, and to suppress all 
heavy bondage imposed of late by bloody usurp- profaneness and disorderly walking; and for 
ere;  ;because, of their loyalty expreised to us. that end, will give -all due countenance and 
And whereas the estates of parliament, of that protection to the ministers of the gospeh they 
our ancient kingdom, have so fully, freely;  ' and 
unaninmusly vindicated., their own• honour, 
asserting our royal power, prerogative, the pri- 

containing themselves within the bounds and, 
limits,  of their ministerial calling, atabilitwing 
themselves witli that submission and ohedience• 

tqfkes of our :crown, and -our supremacy over to am• authority and ceinmends
' 
 that is. suitable: 

aff pelves in ,01.) causes, as absolutely as ever to the allegiance and duty of good' subjects. 
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1661. 	men tnidertook to bring him out of please, but they cannot shut out God from 
. 	the castle, partly by force, and partly met for my part I am as content. to be here 

by a,  stratagem. 	The project was so far gone as. in the castle, and as content in. the castle 
into,h  that I am told, the marquis was once as in the Tower of London, and as content 
in a complete disguise; but on a sudden there as when at liberty; and I hope to be 
-he altered his mind, thanked his friends, 
and told them, he would not disown the 

as content upon the scaffold as any of them 
all." 	He added, " that he remembered a 

good cause he had so publicly espoused; scripture cited to him by an honest minister 
and threw aside his borrowed habit, and lately in the Castle, and endeavoured to put 
resolved to suffer the utmost * When after it. in practice, when Ziklag was taken and 
the sentence he entered the tolbooth, his burnt, and the people spoke of stoning it excellent lady was waiting for him there. David, he encouraged himself in the Lord." 
Upon seeing her, he said, "they have given This account, and much of what follows, I 
me till. Monday to be with you, my dear, 
therefore let us make for it." She embracing 

have under a worthy minister's land, who 
was present with the marquis, and took 

him, wept bitterly, and said, "the Lord will notes of what he spoke at the time. 
require it, the Lord will require it." 	The All his short time till Monday, the marquis 
bailie who accompanied his lordship, though 
pa great friend to him, *as deeply affected, 
yea none ,  in the rOona could refrain from 

spent with the greatest serenity and cheer, 
fulness, and in the proper exercises of a 
dying christian. 	He said to some ministers A 

tei 	The mardhis himself was perfectly allowed to be with him in the prison, "that 
composed, and said, "forbear, forbear: truly shortly they would envy him who was got 
I pity them, they know not what they are before them," and added, "mind that I tell 
tloing: they may  shut me in where they it you, my skill fails me, if you who, are 

, , . . 
• 

And FM to the government of the church, that settlement and pew of that our church, which 
we will make it our care to settle and secure the 
same in such a franteas shall be most agreeable 

through the confusions of these latter times, 
hath been much discomposed, we do purpose 

to the wortref God, most suitable to monarchical after mature 	 with• such as we shall 
gevernMent, and moat complying with the 

deliberation, 
call, to employ our royal authority, for settling 

1 +µ fie pease anti quiet, of the kingdom :, and in and securing the government and the adminia- 
'meouth 	that 'we do alinw the present tration thereof, in such a way as may best con- 

a gnuipistrotlen by sessions, Wesbyteries and 
eltieth*.  "(Ow *ening within bounds, and be- 

duce to the glory of God, to the good ofreligion, 
to unity-, order, and to the- public- peace and 

Wing 0,,,•-•lens as said is) and thaenotwith- satisfaction of our kingdom : and in the mean- 
ttanding *4 OW act paSsed that day, rescissory of time, we will, and commd all our loving sub- 

etkeed::410liaments since the year 1633. jects, ministers and other as they will answer 
e * a haVe thatqlit, 	by-this our pro- _fit, at their peril, to abstain from meddling with 

filtrr,sYnly $ot  dbelare our, gracious What may concern the public government of 
a*014141,60'14' ate* ample testimonies of the that our church; either by preaching, remon- 
-duty and O./teflon-4 that our parliament,- by strances, warnings, declarations, acts,nr petitions 
Which the world May take notice, how unani- of church judicatories, or any other way ;oand 
trumslY loyal that kingdom is, and how hearty to compose -themselves to that quietness ',and 
in our service; of which -we ourself was ever 
confident: but also to make known our firm 

inoffensive deportment, which :their duty to us, 
and the peace of the church doth require. 	Our 

resolution, ":to; Maintain and preserve that ,our will is herefore, and we eharge:yon straitly anh 
4,44001# rAy ItWi• just liberties : 	likewise to r and command, -that) incontinent these. our letters 
Make good'Wher our parliament have declared seen, ye pass to the market-cross of our burgh 
'lie our itai0., as to matters of `religion. 	And 
considering how ., much our interest and the 

of Edinburgh, and to the remanent market , 
crosses of thehead burghs of that our kingdom, 

.4niet of tyat kingdom is concerned, in the right,  and there, by open proclamation, in our name 
and authority, make publication hereof to all • 

• , 	. 	; , ,..,, our lieges and subjects, -wherethrsough none 
* Burnet 	,,,For some time there wasai 4$ilyq, !pretend ignorance of the same, as you will 

Otop. Co . thi 'Tome-41110 ' in 'VtlitchrilerthArkfie answer torus. 	The which to do-  we commit to 
ecas contriving en escape nom': theeastlev; •I'rek 'Tow conjunctly and severally, our full power h'y 
kept his bedor. some days, and his ladeheing, 
of the setae stature with himself, aneednifileto 

these our letters 	delivering the same by you 
duly execute andindorsed, again to the bearer. 

'him in a 	had - put,,aM.her clothes -sad abaii,lie 'Given under our hand at Whitehall)  the tenth 
Ilrus 607 into the chairilint to appreltentied, he 	bo  a 	he disdoVer*1; and his execution last, 	Atuicso:  his  hcwriSed isitatAaitt& I. . 

'day of.Tune, 1661, and of our reign the thirteenth , 
year.  

, 	Slide inajegyVcOranlaliey  
,,
o 	

,..0. '4 .4 	,, 	„ 	, 	., 	, , 	 */.44441DEAD,ArE., 
I' 	" 	... 

   
  



CHAP. ILI 	op' Ti-TE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND* 	 wlas3 
ihinisters will not either stiffer much, or sin 
inuch;' for though' you go'along with thode 

very moment; on the marquis's be- 4661, 
half. 	And if any mock at such 

then in part, if you -. ti6 it^ hot in all:things, 
you are but where' ypi. were, and TO must 

instances'of the,  divine cOndescensi614 I *Ii' 
their bands be not made Strong; he whe 

suffer; and if yon go not at ell with them, 
you shall 'but sUffd." . Dining 'his life the 

is ignorant is. like to be so still.  
Either upon Monday or some other tin* 

-Marquis Was reckoned rather timorous than after his sentence, the marquis received the 
bold to any excess ; and in prison he said, 
he . Was 'naturally inclined; to fear in his 

following letter from a Minister, who with 
others was much concerned for the Lei'd4 a' 

temper, but desired tliie.: about him to presence with him: it was sweet' to thiS 
Observe, as he could not but do, that ,the godly martyr, and contains some things in 
Lord had' heard his prayers, and removed. it, which clear up the marquis's - circuit*,  

' all' fear ffom him. 	Indeed his friends' work stances, and I reckOn it will not be unae4 
Was to restrain and qualify his fervent long- ceptable to the serious reader, being short 
iligs after his dissolution, and not to support 
him under the' near views of it. 	At his 
own desire his lady took'her leave of him 

but substantial. 

" My Lord, 	 .• 

upon the Sabbath night. Mr. Robert Doug- " I hope by this time you know that Goa 
Os; and Vi.. George Hutcheson preached sendeth no man a warfare upon his own 
to him in the tolbouti on the Lord's day, 
and his dear and much valued friend Mr. 

charges ; the report of your seasonable and 
suitable support; and of what the MM 

'avid Dickson, and others, prayed with doth to your soul, with your rising integrity 
hint at night, and I have been told, Mr. before the world, as it was clear to othem 
Dickson was his bedfelloW the last night before, so it cloth much comfort us .over 
lie had in time. many things, so that wee= speak with the 

Upon Monday, when very much thronged adversary in the gate. 	We reckon it was 
in subscribing papers, making conveyances,, 
sad With,  other qtecessary things relating 
to his business and estate, of a sudden, 
about 'seven of the clbck in the morning, 
when in the mid's't of company, he was so 

a mercy, to the Cause, (if I may speak saY 
and to many friends of iti that `GOA has , 
brought your bi;dship upon the stage : he 
bath vindicated his reproached work in 
spite of repAch, eS-c that ti Val* V6211t* 

"overpowered with the sensible effusion of tageons for the nation; 'neither do I -doubt 
the joy of the Holz fthost, that he could but it was a singular mercy to yettir$4 and 
sibt*,coritain; but bfte,  out in the greatest shall be a relief to your oppre,sseili,  pante,'  
affection' and rapture,And said, " I thought which this flay iSsibily come above water.. 
'tobave concealed the Lord's goodness, bnt If 	had been in favour with the greatest you 

of men, and had :the world smiling., upon 4,,v1.11`ineedo; I'aCa now ordering my affairs, 
tind,^ God is sealing my charter to a better you, I much question if it had bail- so  welt 
''inheritance, and just now saying to me, with your soul and conscience, and if you 
:' son, be of good cheer, thy sins are forgiven had had that room in grachins 114400014110h 
11*ef.'" ' 'Such eipressions I know will be I can confidently say now you have. 	We 
reckoned the effects of enthusiasm, and enjoy the sweet fruits of what you now 
r:aProached lindd the name of cant, and I sweat for; and your lordship may reckon 
xliiiiht not but iewill be construed weakness your lahenrs aiid sufferings sold at a good 
'in me to regard or relate them in so degen- rate, when you consider hew many soul's 

,1 
;grate an age as we are fallen into c but I have been •refreshed these twenW-three 
have this passage confirmed by so many years bygone; the reward of which we wish 

``'and indulitable hands, some of them alive 'may now richly return to your bosoms so 
cWhen I *rite -this, that -I-cannot only assert are many wishing this day,  who. never saw 
'tit"for trill% butlikewiserecord a remarkable 
harmony betwixt this and the wrestlings 

your face; to whom youri•narne and Chai`, 
are savoury. 	Be of good courage; and God 

'and prayers'. of many, before, and at that shall strengthen your heart, , And. be vom.  
u 

V 	 6 
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1661. 	guide even unto death, 	0 death ! 	desire a comfortable appearance before the 

Where is thy sting ? Thou art now a fudge both of the quick and the dead) my 
shilling bridge to eternal serenity; where lio soul did ever abominate; for death, with 
itkeaking, no sin shall be, but sweet breath- the inward peace of my innocency is much . 
iii of the Holy Ghost, and songs of victory; more acceptable to me, than life itself, with 
to dreadful sentence, where the Accuser of the least stain of treachery. 
the brethren has no place : a little bit of " And now I am confident that your 
*20 might have sent you thither with less majesty's displeasure will be satisfied, and 
"erediti, and not capable of so large a crown; you will suffer my failings to be expiate 
for great is•the reward of some there I 	My with my life, which with all humility and 

,, lord, keep the kindly sense of your failings submission I have yielded up; and in this 
Open 'your heart, that Christ may be as small period that remains of my life, no 
precious to you as tolhe beggar that never earthly thing shall be more cordially desired 
'was honoured to suffer for him. 	The Lord by me, than your happiness; and that your 
JehoVali be your shield and exceeding great majesty and your successors to all genera- 
reward; to him we commit you, and do 
submit; and we hope he shall give a good 

tions, may sway the sceptre of these nations, 
and that they may be a blessed people 

aceount of all we have in dependance before under your government. 
him. 	I am," &c. ' " And now hoping that the humble sup- 
' ' This, same dad, a little before his going plication of your majesty's dying subject, 
Ou'no. the 'place' of execution, the marquis may find some place within the large extent 
thiSte anesubscribed a letter' to the king, 
which, I persuade myself`, the curious reader 

of your princely goodness and clemency, I 
have taken the boldness to cast the desolate 

WO desire to have inserted here, and it is condition of my poor wife and family upon 
o4 ta,ilows• 

' ° Most sacred Sovereign, 

your royal favour; for whatever may be 
your majesty's displeasure against myself, 
these, I hope, have not done any thing to 

" I -doubt not brit your majesty hath an procure your majesty's indignation. 	And 
aCeolinHt given you'from others, of the issue since that family have had the honour tb• 
OF that attatge process and indictment laid be faithful 'subjects, end serviceable to your 
g0,4'rst irte,,lacfore this; can tcome to your royal progenitors, I' humbly beg my faults 
iOynlhands; letnddelr if ,I shad been guilty may not extinguish the lasting merit and 
tioe'inging 0 the charge,. I should have memory of those who have given so many 
eePt#014244napeti unworthy to breathe upon signal proofs of constilitnt loyalty for many 
10,thictarttr•?  Ouch less would I have pre- generations. Orphans and widow, by special 
mugged, 

 
t 	take any application' to your prerogative and command. from God, are 

**ay: But of all those great crimes put under your protection.and defence, that 
Which have 'lawn charged upon. me, there you suffer them not to be wronged: they 
linth-nothing been proven, except a.:- corn- will owe their preservation so entirely to 
Piling* viSth the' prevalent usurping rebels, 

•tiv ti  fia ,e0dued all, your majesty's 
your majesty's bounty and favour, that 

.your countenance, and nothing 'else that lis 
Ira *out, vititereby,' I was forced; with human, can be a shield against their ruin. 
ptua,yr3:60,oit, to submitunte their unfaWful " I shall add no more;  only being addebted. 

4oWer Mul• government, which was an epi- to severals of your majesty's good subjects, 
', donde disease,: and fault of the time. and your royal justice being the source and 

"'flint !measure 'soever I have met with, 
and Whatever malice or calumny hath been 

fountain of all equity, whereby all your 
people are preserved in their just rights 

Ott Optin raeiyet,it is my inexpressible joy and interests, I humbly beg, that none of 
ant comfort under all the 	.-kVferings;that them may suffer, for ray fault, but that you 
I Am- fmnst free, and'aecjaitottny accession> would allow them satisfaction and payment 

that execrable'nntrdni.*700 e,t4nat of what is justly owing unto,them, of those 
e of ,yrane-tola fatAetii  Which , -Os., I 

, 	q sums and debts which are truly resting; to 

   
  



SCOTLAND. 	 /5 CHAP. IL, 	. OF THE CHURCH- OR 	 ,5 
my son and me. 	And as it is my serious After he had taken his leave of  lt131. 

, and last desire to my, children,and posterity, 
next next to their duty to Almighty God, that 

such in the room; aswere not to go. 
to the,scaffold with him, when going towards 

they,inaythe faithftd and serviceable to your the door be said, "I could die-likea Itornaw 
,majesty; 	were I to enjoy this frail life .so, but choose rather to die as a christian. Conte 
any longer, I would endeavour before all away, gentlemen, he that goes first goes clean- 
the world, to evidence myself to be  hest." 	When going down, he called M. 

" Your majesty's most humble, devoted, 
and obedient subject and servant, 

James Guthrie to him, and embracing him in 
the most endearing way, took his farewellof 

" ARGYLE ,,him. . Mr. Guthrie at parting addressed the 
‘ From your prison, Edinburgh, marquis thus, " My lord, God hath been with 

May 27th, 1661." you, he is with you, and God will be ;with 
you; and such is my respect for your lord. 

marquis 	 ad a sweet time, as to his ship, that if I were not under the sentence  
soul, when he was in the tolbooth, and this of death myself, I could cheerfully die, for 
increased still-, the nearer he was to his your lordship." 	So they parted for a very 
end.. As he had sleeped most calmly and short season, in two or three days to meet 
pleasantly his last night, so in the intervals in a better place .. 
of .:his necessary business, he had much The marquis was accompanied to the 
spiritual conversation with Mr. Hutcheson scaffold by divers noblemen and gentlemen; 
and other ministers upon Monday before he was, and all with • himTin blacdt, hael*.kis 
dinner. 	He dined with his friends precisely cloak and hat on as he went down, thestret. 
at twelve of the clock, with the utmost He mounted the scaffold with the greateg 

,7cheerfulness: and after he had retired some serenity and gravity, as one going to,  his 
time alone, when he opened the door, Mr. Father's house, saluted all who were on it: 
Hutcheson said, "what cheer, my lord ?" and then Mr. Hutcheson prayed; 'and eat 
He answered, "good cheer, Sir, the Lord the marquis delivered his sppech,which bath) 
lath again confirmed, and said to me from heen many times printed, but ,cleserffos 0 
heaven,' Son, be 'of good cheer, thy, sins,  
are forgiven thee,"', and he gushed out in 

room in this collection; and so it is added 
below.* 

abundance of tears of joy, so that he drew 
back to the window and wept there; from 

, 
* Marquis of Argyle's'gpeeeh upon the 00.0914 

That he came to the fire, and made as if he May 27th, 1661. 
would stir it a lit* to cover his concern, 
-but-all would not do, his tears ran down 
this face; so coming to Mr. Hutcheson, he 
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said in a perfect rapture, I think his kind- to disappoint many; for I came not either to 
,nests overcomes me, but God is good to me, 
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have thought,  me a great,enem; to -those 
1,rdoWn. 	'Upon whichthe Called for a glass of 
wine, and asked a blessing upon it standing, 
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.andcontinuing in the same frame; and said, 
w` Now•let us go, and God go with.us." 

work .of Reformation with any design o Ativau-
sage to myself;"or.prejudiee te 'the lng-6r•Zia 
government, as any Wilt 0whichJ was. writtenIa 
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1661.1' 	 iAfter.ihs pertinent, pathetic, sea- leave of all his friends on the scaffold. 	.Be 
sonable and affecting speech, Mr. gave first to the executioner a napkin, and 

James Hamilton prayed. After him, my lord some money in it. To his sons-in-law, Oath- 
*prayed most sweetly himself, then he took his ness (Caitness] and Ker, his silver watch, and 

the year 1655, and then delivered to a friend, in swim : but whatever they think, God lath laid 
Whose hands it still remains) can show. 	As for engagements upon Scotland, we are tied by 
these calumnies which have gone abroad of me, Covenant to religion and Reformation; those 
I bless God I know them to be no more but that were then unborn are engaged to it, and in 
calumnies • and as I go to make a reckoning to our baptism we are engaged to it, and it passes 
My God, fam free as to any of them, concerning the power of any under heaven to absolve a man 
the king's person or government. 	I was real 
and,,,00rdial in my desires to bring the king 

from the oath of Uod, they deceive themselves, 
and it may be will deceive others that think 

home, and in my' endeavOurs for him when he otherwise; but I would caveat this. 	People 
*as at home; and I had no correspondence with would be, ready to take this as a kind of instiga- 
his adversaries; army, or any of them, in the tion to rebellion, but they are very far in the 
time his majesty was in Scotland; nor had I wrong that think so, and that religion and 
any 'ace-easier/ to his. latamajesty'S murder, by loyalty are not consistent; if any man separate 
counsel or knowledge of it, or any other manner them, religion is not to be blamed, but they : it 
of way. 	This is a truth, as I shall answer to is the duty of every clfristran to be loyal, yet I 
my XiOge.:,  einti61 the title hie majesty was in think the order of things is to be observed, as 
Scotimuly. I was:still endeavouring his advantage : well as their nature, the order of religion as well 
my conscience beareth me witness in it. 	That as the nature of it: religion must not be the 
IS for that. ' (At this he turned about, and said, cockboat, but "the ship ; God,rost have what is 
#"/Itope,gentleraen, you will all remember this.') his, as well as, Ctesar what is his; and those are 
' 	Confesa,man3k, look on my condition as a the best subjects that are the bst Christians: 

einiditiom blit I Meth the bird, that he and that I am looked upon as a-friend to refer.,  
WOW_ 	'before me, bath trod ,  the wine-press . oration, is my glory. 

ofhle.VOther's Wrath, by whose sufferings I hope "Thirdly. 	There is another sort that are 
that My sufferings shalt not be eternal. 	I bless truly godly, and to speak to them I 'retest say 
him that bath taken awaythe sting of my suffer- 
fop. 	I may say, my charter was sealed this 

-what 1 fear, and every one bath reason to fear, 
(it is good to fear evil.) It is true that the Lord 

day; for the Lord hath said to me, , Son, be of may prevent it, but if so, 'I do not, and truly I 
red elieer, thy sins be forgiven thee:' and so I cannot see any possibility 'of it. 	These times 
hope my sufferings shall be easy ; and ye know 
the scripture saith, 'That the Captain of our 

are like to be very sinning;  times, pr very suffer., 
ing times; 	and 'let christians make * choice ; 

tabeatiori was made perfect through sufferings.' there is a sad dilemma in the business, sin or 
1 shall net speak much to these things that I am suffer : and truly he that will choose the better 
condemned for; lest I seem to condemn others : part will choose to suffer; others that wM choose 
it is- Well known, it is only for compliance, to sin, shall not escape suffering; they shall 
WItiOli is' the •epidemical fault of this nation; I suffer, but it may be not as I do here, (turning 
wish the Lord May pardon them, I say no him to the maiden when he spake it) but worse ; 
more. 	There was an expression in my submis- mine is but temporal, but theirs shall be eternal; 
'Siert; presented te-thaparliament, of the conta- when I shall be singing, they shall be howling : 
gionef the thrice)! which may ba misconstrued, beware therefore of sin, whatever ye beware of, 
ak 	I if 	had intended thereby to lay imputation espeCially ih such times. *Yet I cannot say of 
upon' the Wort of Reformation ; but I declare I 
intended no-ugh thing, but It was only in rela- 

my own condition, but , tbe Lord in his proVi, 
dence hath minded mercy to me, even in this 

;thin so the corroptions and tailings of men, World; ter if' I had been More favourably dealt 
- "oPeasiOned. 14 tie breValdncy of the usurping with, r fear I might have 'been' overcome with 
dower 	- temptations, as, many others are, and I fear 

, 	"Now,geMtlemen,„ I think there are three Many More will be,'and so:  should'have gone out 
'404,4 people that take Am much of the world, of the world With' a more polluted conscience 
*rid illiST natiOn4 there are, first, .the openly Aan„through the =erg.  of Ged,, now I have: 

, ;:profane :, AmItoul$4 I may say, though I have plid hence my Condition is itieli no*, 'as when I 
been a prisoner, yet 	 have not had mine ears kin gOne, willbe seen'not 'to have been such as 
*MG' I hear' assuredly :that whoring, swearing, 
anist.drhalilog were never more .common, and 

reany,ipiagined, 	It is fit 'GO take me away 
before I 'fall into these 'temptations that I see 

never morecomatenaneed than now ; and truly others,  are fallen into, and I fear many others 
IrniagistrAes were'  ere, I would say to them, will fall : I wish the Lord may prevent it: Yet 
'If theylay 'forth their,power, for,the glorifying 
of, God by the restraining of this, they would 

blessed be his name that I am kept both from 
present evils and evils to corne. 	.. 

Fars better; if they continue in not restraining • " Some will expect that I will regret ray awn 
,of it, they 	fare the worse.' 	I say noanore, 
bat let either people shun profanity, or inagis- 

condition; but truly I neither grudge nor re- 
pine, hor 'de'sir'e I bny'reVenge. 	And I declare 

traces restrain it, or assuredly the wrath of God I do not repent my going to London; for 'I had 
Will-follove on it. always rather have suffered any thing than lie 

"Secondly, 	Others they are not openly pro,. under Well reproaches as I did. 	I desire not 
'foie, ev 	one will not allovg, that, ,but yet that the Lord should judge any man, 'nor do I 
tk 	 inliOs in these matters;, if things4o judge any but myself ; I ;wish, that as the Lord 

-their private interests, they cannot bath pardoned me, ao may 'he parclotithem 'for 
re }ter 	figion an *church of God sink or this and other things, and that what ' they have 
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some other.thingsin his', pocket. 	He gave to notice of the ill natured account Mr. *1661. 
Loudon hissilver penner, to Lothiana double archdeacon Eachard gives' of the 
ducat; and bowed round, and then threw off marquis's trial and death in his history, vok 
his coat. 	When going to .the maiden, Mr iii. p., 63. 	He is pleased to bespatter the 4 
Hutcheson said, " My lord, hold.now your marquis's defences, with the character of long 
grip sicker." [fast] He answered, " Mr. Hut- and subtle. 	How they could have been 
ehesbt Yeti know what I said to you in the any shorter, and ,yet.< go through .80, great A 
chamber, Inami not ,afraid ;to be , surprised heap of scandal as lies giarge&againat hiM 
with 	Thelaird of Skohnorlie took him in his tedious indictment, • I ;,cannot seei 
hy ilie,  hand,  when near the maiden, and 
found him most composed. 	His last words 

Where the subtilty of his ,defences lies,,  
needs to be explainedpSinegin every point". 

before his kneeling are added to his' speech. that noble person is most. plain and home 
He kneeled down most cheerfully, and after in his answers, and , insists upon, evident 
he had prayed a little, he gaie the signal, 
which was the lifting up of his hand, and the 

facts and reasonings. 	This writer seems to 
have glanced- aver the marqUias case, to pick 

instrument called the maiden struck off his out some of his expressions, in order to .ex.. 
headi  which,-was affixed upon the west end pose him; had he chtlyporide,red Oat h&ad.- 
of the tOlbooth, as a monument of the,  par- vances•in his defences, petitions,amt speeches; 
)iament'alajustice, and the land's misery. * in print, and inclined to represent this, •great 
His' body' was received by-his fiends, and man fairly, we shouldhave had quite another 
put into, a coffin, and carried away with a state of this affair' than Mr. Eachard tivam,-- 
good many attendants, through Linlithgow from detached sentences here and there 
aridTalkirk, to Glasgow, and thence with a culled out. 	How unjust will it appear to 
numerous-company to Kilpatrick, where it any unprejudiced persento land the whole 	- 
was put in a boat, and carried to Denune, 
and: buried in Kilmun church. „ 

stress of the marquis's defences upon the in- 
demnity, 1641. 	When,ifle had considered 

It" is scarce worth while 'here to take his defences, he might have observed a mull, 
„ r 	.  titude of other things after that time ad- 

, 	,...• vaned ? he ought inojustice to have condo. 
done ,t 	lam' never meet them in their. scended upon the treasonable actings„ not 
amounts 	',have no more to say, big beg the 
Lord, that sin& I do away, he may'bless them fairly accounted,  for in the defences, prOvett 
thatstaY:behilld." against him:2nd brought proofs'of the aggra- 

gi4 last, words, immediately before he laid 
head upon the block, were the vindication of 

his innocency frOna*that horrid crime of the 

.: vating  expressions he tallcs„of, had he aet4 
the part of an impartial historian. 	Of •a 

kines tourder,,in these words : 
“ 	desire you, gentlemen, and all that hear I 

me, again to take notice, and remember, that 
piece with all this are the lame and tinfair - hints from the marquis's last speech, which 

now 'hen ,I. am entering on eternity, and am to Mr. Archdeacon concludes with an idle 
appear "befere my judge, and 'es I desire salva- 

.tion,and,gxpect eternal happiness from him, I 
, 	 to be scory, one at first sight may observe, 

,anysre,n.erson any,acceslion, by knowledge, con- childish and evidently falser, -dig the 'Marquis 
, trkving,,,,TinSel, or, any other `way, to his late 
-,-Ms3sw death anct t pray the Lora to pre-,  
ffi'elallOptil,s,di,r‘se..,,ut king, ,hi5, majesty, and to pour 

tore hisi written speech 3116 Six partsaild • 
gave to'six elks friend's: . Nobotvoftenae 	' 

ho bpi hieesm4s, ,upon his person and govern- 
merit, 	tlle Lord give him good and faithful can give credit 	go foolish a representation. 
-c9/111solAVA: 	 . Where Mr. Eachard has raked it up I cannot 	. 

* As iot a pTevious note we have given a pas- 
sage frein Zurnet, which looks like an attempt , 'imagine, unless it be fret(' -scime of the scan- 
to aetraet from the courage of the marquis, jus- • daktS diurnals writ about this time. 	Uri. 

,,qce requires, that we should give the following 
relating mills appearande on the scaffold. 	', He cloubtedly such an account as he has patched 
came to the 'scaffold in q very solemn but un- up of this great man, must very ranch weaki;n 
Akitect manner, accompanied with 720411Y of the 
noWity andsome ministers. 	He spoke &M alt' his reputation ,as a historian in Scots at alts. 
'an IMnit with a great appearance of serenity. However, Mr. Archdeacon, in his Appendix 
Cunningham, )1is..p)iysipian, toldme, he touched to the three volumes of his'hisrmi,printed his pylee, ana, it did then beat at the usual`rate, „,013,p;  and gctog.,  _Low.ndes,Hist,  ,,f,  his  owi, . • h 	 noes .ift  after I had wrote, what is above,e 

,Thile.74,:00. edit. yoi.,i. p. 179.7p/. Marquis's memory the justice; ns- 'to,  insert,„ 
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	g letter or declaration, 
written by the hand of king Charles 

against the marquis, I am well assured, that 
though indeed his sentence was passed in 

11, and signed with his seal manual, corn- parliament, yet there was no warrant given 
medicated to him by his grace the present or signed for his execution, commonly called 
410 Of Argyle. the dead warrant, so great a haste were the 

“ Idaring taken into my consideration the managers of this bloody design in : and as 
frithful endeavours of the marquis of Argyle his sentence was against many former laws 
for testering me to, my just rights, and the and statutes in Scotland, as well as against 
happy settling, of ay 4dotoinions, I am•desir- their laws just now made; so the execution 
OM to let the world See, how sensible I am of was directly illegal and without warrant, and 
his teed respect to me, by some particular consequently a non habente polestalem. And 
pleas-duty-favour to him, bywhich they may this excellent person's death, by the very 
see the trust and confidence which I repose letter of our Scots law, is murder : so in- 
in hinn andparticularly I do promise, that I fatuate in their thirst after blood have some' 
will, make him duke of Argyle, and. knight of 
the garter, and •one of the gentlemen of my 

people been. But I shall have done with this, 
when once I, have observed, that so utterly 

bedchamber.; and 	this to be performed unaccountable was this procedure against the 
when he shall think it fit. 	And I do farther 
proinise him, to hearken to his counsels 

marquis, that Sir George ]WKenzie, who, 
among the last things he did while in this 
world, wrote a vindication of. the govern- 

it shall please God, to restore me ment in Scotland during king Charles's 
to Iny iltwt too in England, I shall see him reign; though he was every way the ablest 
paid the .fatty thousand pounds sterling; advocate ever that party had,4 yet is so .far 
'w lob 71a4rl1e'to lam 	All which I do, pro- from adventuring to justify the . -conduct 
mit* to make good upon- the word of a king. against this noble person, that he does not 

- 	" CHABLEs R." so much as name the marquis or his process. 
4t St. Johnston,'Sept. 24th, 1650." And though he was one of the lawyers al-

lowed to my lord Argyle, this would not 
t have given the narrative of this proto- have hindered him afterwards to have ad- 

raartyr for religion, since the reformation vanced what would have softened that mat- 
trout popery, at greater length than at once ter, if he had had any thing to produce upon 
1 ,designed, having the fullest assurance of this subject. 	Must not then the party own 
these facts, and, my accounts of them from that his vindication, whereof they boast so 
unquestionable vouchers; and it is pity they much, is lame? but indeed that is not its 
alatnak1 not be known. 	Ills character ,I,dare worst fault; I am well assured I shall, ere I 
not adventurnto draw ; enemies themselVes 
must allow the,marquis to have been a per. 

 have done, prove it false; as well as lame. , 
In short, upon searching the parliament re. 

S013; 'Of extraOrdinary piety, remarkable wis.; gisters, I find there is not one word of this 
denrand ptudente4greatgravity and autho-,  great man's' process or sentence in them: 

and Singular usefulness. , Though he though those took up a good' many Be- 
lla heen much reproached, his trial and derunts, there is nothing in record,. when 
404414Aundautly,viodicate him. And 'as many things of far less import are there, as 
helvaa: the,  gre4 promoter and support of 
the 04reeanted work of reformation, during, 
his• It aikd stettdrast in witnessing to it at 

to the marquis, .M1',.. James -Gutinie, or the ,  
lord' Warristoun's ' trial. 	The masons of ,  
this may be easily guessed, indeed it was for 

his "il'eghi eta ft Wasmmeit buried with hiin in the •reputation of this patliament, that so ' 
the grave far inany.years.  foul stepsand.black processes should not be 

After the revolutionwhen,the most ac- 
curatesearatilraalnkeato the procedure 

in their books. 
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prayer Mud- conference, he Was en- 1661. 

snor. iv. - tirely brought off from that way. 
Even. while at that university he -wanted 

of the sufferings and martyrdom of the Rev. not some fore notices of his after sufferings , 
Mr. James Guthrie, minister of the gospel for the cause of reformation, now heartily' 
at Stirling,. June 1st, 1661. espouseilby him. 	And-the yearh 'dere the 

king's' return, When, minister. at Stirling, he 
Soriteaccount of the beginnings of the,  trouble had very plain?  and some way public- -warn 
this excellent and ,singelari person met with 
last year, is already given in the first,thapk 

lugs .of.,  *hat after,tas ,!*1011,. hini!;, those,  
were Pareffilly.obSeNed IV ,hitn., aniP6-1̀01501-r 

ter, where. we left him in prison at "Stirling; reflected upon. BO l'aM Mt witiog Ike' 
and there be 'was, and .at 1)undee, tili'iby ;history- of this tgreat,  kiOareplife,,, etherWitt.14 
orderof -  parliament he- came in ,prisoner' to might narrate a good many Very,  freinatkable 
Edinburgh. 	From first to last he was near providencescconcerning 'him; and say mach 
tea months close prisoner. as to many steps,of his , carriage, from his 

Mr. James' 'Guthrie was son to the laird entry into the holy- office of the -ministry, . of Raidnie, a very ancient and honourable until this time : therefore I shall only take 
family. 	He had taught philosophy in the notice of two prettyisingular passages which 
university of St. Andrews, where, for a good 
many years, he gave abundant proof that he 

may help us,a little into the springsroriginal, 
and occasion of his sufferings. 

was an excellent philosopher, and exact When the commission ¶f the _genert_ 
scholar. 	His temper was very stayed_ and sembly at Perth; Came into the public reso.: 
composed, he would reason upon the most Anions we have heard of, December I4th, 
Misdeal points with great solidity, and when 1650, Mr. Guthrie and Mr. David- Bennet 
every one about him was warm, his temper were ministers of Stirling, and jointly With • 
was never ruffled. 	At any time, when in- the rest_of that presbytery wrote a letterto 
decent heat. or wrangling happened to fall in the -commission at their next ineeting,, show- 
in reasoning,. it was; his ordinary .to say, ing their dissatisfaction with the resolutions; 	t 
" Enough, of this, let us. go to. some other 
subject, we are warm,, and can dispute no 

which was done likewise by many other'pres, 
byteries. 	But it seems the two ministers of 

longer-with advantage," 	Perhaps he had Stirling went some further, and preaChed' 
tharireatest mixture of fervent zeal and against the -public resolutions, ,as, involVing' 
sweet talmne,ssin his temper, as any man in the land in a conjunction with the malignant 
'his time.. party. 	. 

%T au:LW-ell assured he was educate in op- It 'February, 1651, by a letter to Messrs. 
'position to preSbyterian government; per- Guthrie and <Bennet, the chancellor-ordered 
haps it was this made the writer of the diur- them to-repair to Perth, and answer before. 

-nal, no friend of his, say, about'the time of the king and committee of estates for their 
his trial, " That if Mr. James Guthrie had letter to the commission, and .theirdectrine. 
continued fixed to his first principles, he had The two - Ministers ,senten answer to hit 
been a star of the first magnitude in Scot- lordship, 0M-using their not coming to Perth 
land." 	When he came to judge for himself, that week, and promising to come-the nest. 
Mr. Guthrie happily departed from his first The curious reader will desire probably to 
principles, and upon examination of the way see it, and it follows : 
he had been educated in, left it,. and was in- 
deed' a star of the first magnitude. 	Re was, " Right Honourable,. 
I ant told,.highly prelatical in his judgment " We did .this afternoon receive from the 
when. he came at first to St. Andrews; but 
by conversation with Mr. Samuel Ruttier- 

king's majesty, and' committee ,of estates, 
a letter desiring and requiring es torliptirto- 

ford and others,. and especially through his Perth, against the 19th of this instant,, for 
joining with the weekly, societies there, for the effect .therein specified.; and albeit the 
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1661, 	diet assigned to us be very short, 
yet should we have striven to keep 

we owe to the king's majesty and your lord-
ships' authority, compear before you, being 

that day, if one of us had not been under so 
great weakness of body at this dine, as that 

desirous to hear what is to be said to us, 
and ready to answer thereunto ; so we hum- 

he hath come little abroad in the congrega- bly protest, that it is with preservation of the 
tion where we serve, these ten days past: liberties and privileges of the church of Scot- 
therefore we entreat so much favour of your land, and of the servants of Jesus Christ, in 
lordship, as to signify to the king's majesty, 
and the committee of estates, that it is not 

those things that do relate to their doctrine, 
and the duties of their ministerial function. 

from any disrespect to their letter, or from And though we be most willing in all things 
any purpose to disobey their commands, that to render a reason to those who ask us of 
we did not immediately, upon the receipt of our faith; and in a more special way to the 
their advertisement, hasten to wait upon king's majesty, and your lordships, a reason 
whatsomever they had to signify to us, but of our writing to the commission of the gen- 
merely upon the ground we have already re- eral assembly, a letter containing the grounds 
presented unto your lordship; and you will of our stumbling at the present resolutions 
be pleased withal to show them, that if the of kirk and state, in order to a levy, and of 
Lord shall please to give any probable mea- our preaching against these resolutions, as 
ure of strength to him who hath been in- involving a conjunction with the malignant 
rm those days past, that both of us shall party in the land, which we hold to be con- 

, 	1-tdcl at Perth"towards the end of this trary to the word of God, and the solemn 
.. week; or if he shall not be able to travel, 

that the other of us shall come with tb4. 
league and covenant, and to our solemn vows 
and engagements, and to the constant tenor 

mind of both. 	We commend your lordship 
to God, and continue, 

" Yo it affectionate servants, 
" Mr. JAMES GUTHRIE. 

of the declarations, warnings, remonstrances, 
causes of humiliations, and resolutions of 
thisJcirk these years past, and to be destruc- 	, 
tive to the covenant and cause of God, and 

" Mr. DAVID BENNET." scandalous and offensive to the godly, and a 
high provoking a$ the eyes of the Lord's 

Accordingly, February 22d, I find the glory, and of our protesting against and ap- . 1 
ministers of 	Stirling appearing at Perth, 
where they gave in the following paper 

pealing from the desire and charge of the 	i 
commission of the general assembly in this 	I 

sigyed, to the committee, which, with what andof topreach particular, 	 our persisting  
followed upon it, being much insisted upon the same doctrine still ; yet that our corn- 
in Mr. Guthrie's trial, I shall here insert : pearing before the king's majesty and your 

lordships, doth not at all import any acknow- 
Protestation of the ministers of Stirling, Feb- ledgment in us, that his majesty and your 

mar!' 2.2d, 1951. lordships are the proper judges of those 
" Whereas the king's majesty and your 

lordships have been pleased, upon a narra- 
things. 	And this our protestation we make, 
not from any disrespect to the king's majesty 

tive relating to our doctrine and ministerial or your lordships' authority, nor from any 
'duties, to desire and require us to repair to purpose to decline or disobey the same in 
this place against the 19th of this instant, 
that, after hearing of us, such a course might 

ray thing civil, but from the tender regard 	I. 
which we have and owe unto the liberties 

be taken as shall be foiind most necessary 
for the good and safety of the place where 

and privileges of the church of Jesus Christ, 
which both the king's majesty, and your 

we serve in the ministry: therefore con- lordships, and we, are in so solemn way 
ceiving the judicatories of the church to be bound to maintain and preserve inviolable.  
the aly proper judges of our doctrine, and We do acknowledge the king's majesty and 
carriage in those things that concern our your lordships are the lawful civil power and 

ing, as we do, from the respect authority in the land, to whom we o we, and 	1  
i 
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shall be most willing and ready to yield humble excise, and appedr

*
ance be- .1661. 

obedience in all things; which the king and fore your lo'rd'ships; it 'thithTleaSed 
• your lordships shall command;  according to his 'majestrandr the committee of estates, 

the will of God; 'or if in any thing his or not only to recjuire 'at to come again to - 
your commands to us shall fall out to be this place, which upen the first letter 
contrary' to that rule, we shall patiently, eve' have been careful' 40 do 	aid:,  all 
in the Lord's strength, submit ourselves to possible diligence; Init:alseeto ordain that 
any civil' censure and putishnient inflicted we • should stay heresiot • at Dundee, till 
upon as because of our denying obedience to his majesty's return theta •- Aberdeen, that, 
the sante, 

" .limes :Givrtuut, 
" DAvio BENNET." 

in a -full,. meeting of the comlnittee,aueir , 
comae might-  be taken as might be found 
most conducing for the safety of that piece 

4,  Perth,: Porruary 22d, 1651." where! we +serve inthe ministry, an'lth Ma'.  ft 

jesty'an-d your lordships' second letter, Of the 
What passed in the committee, upon date FebruarY.20th,1651; bears. Wldelr let- 

., their giving in this paper, I have seen no, ter, albeit it came not to'our hands befmkethe 
pa:dealer accounts c4 and only froni the time of lour appearing before your lor*MA; 
ministers' following paper observe, that by,  a and was then delivered and communieetedto 
second letter the matter was delayed,  for us; yet in relation thereunto, we have like- 
some days; and' put off till the king's return wiseoffered to your lordshipe,assurance that 
from Aberdeen; and in the meantime the *should we 	returnlither ag'ainst his triaye 
two ministers were confined to Perth and coming' back from Aberdeen; ,until which 
Dundee, whereupon they offered a• second 4ime his majesty and +your lordship* letter 
paper„ February 28th, which: was ,read,' and did ',continue ;and delay 'the beshmso as 
the tenor of it follows. also was declared by your lordships at 

.. our appearance before you: notwithstanding 
Ministers of Stirling, their second k'notes, 

Won* 
whereof your 'lordships have -not been 
pleased,  to accept 'of any such assurance; , 

" Whereas .the king's majesty and, your nor to allow us your liberty to repair to 
41 	aordithips have been pleased, upon a narra- our charges ill that time. 	And albeit this 

live relating to. 'our doctrine and. ministerial ,  Akio* strange to us, especially'  n d matter 
.. -duties,' to desire ,,and require us •to 'repair of our ministerial funetiOn,- and Yet' in de- 

to this place, against a certain. day Contained pendarice, between the church ' judicatories 
in your letter, viz: the 39th of February; and us, undecided; nevertheless, that we 
in answer cadre.."®,  n we oacused ourselves, even shciuld not so. much as seem in any 
that we could trot so precisely come hither, wise to irritate, yea, that offence be not in 
because of bodily indisposition of the one any' wise taken by any, especially 'by the 
of us*  knoWn to be ',of verity, promising civil magistrate; do resolve, for preVenthrg 
withal,  to wait on this majesty and your^ ofInistakes, and testifying our' teoset to 
lordships se soon as the Lord shall remove , civil authority, to endeavour tO satiefY such 
the necessity of our delay; and in case of an appointment so far as; we CAN 'without 
the net removaltheateof;the other should, :,prejndicetoouitonscienae,,aultthel*Orties 
come towards the end of ^that week, with ,  of 'our ministry,and the solemn Ueda and 
the mind of both : and - we accordingly obligations that lie Upon us to. pteaulk the 
appearing before your lordships;  did show  gospel. in the 'stations Where OftufVess-, 
how willing we were to, hear what Was. to adhering always, to -our Ammer de 	to  

the said unto us, and to answer thereunto, and 'protestation. 	Likeas,-we do lam` o- 
-as. is, contained in our protestation -and , test, that we' do not hereby aeltgewlertge 
declarationjormerly gicvert ^iw to ,yourlord- !his majesty and  lour 10 	11 	4"(.' 4:9t°111- 

„ ships thereanent t yet, 'nevertheless in the peMnt judges to presbyterWaetsttutwfterse 
interval of time betwixt Ms majesty's and or our-Ministerial. finictioll, er **idling; or 
your lordships' receipt and reading of our any part thereof, which are 'the subject 
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matterofyourlordships'letter,requi- 1661  . our undertaking to compear in competent 
sition, and ordinance ; because that 

they are ecclesiastical, and belong to ecclesi- 
time, his majesty and your lordships have, 
without hearing us, passed such a judgment 

astical assemblies, as the only proper judges in reference to us ; therefore we also protest 
thereof; and because neither the presbytery against such method of procedure, as being 
of Stirling, who are the proper authors of the 
foresaid letter, which is the first ground of the 

contrary to that liberty which is due to us, 
and which 	we 	may justly 	challenge as 

foresaid requisition and ordinance, nor have subjects, and which his majesty and your 
we been convened 	therefore 	before any 
ecclesiastic judicatory, neither 	were 	ever 

lordships are botmd by the light of nature, 
law of God, the covenant, and laws of the 

convened or convinced for breach of any land, to maintain and preserve inviolable. 
ecclesiastical act in the premises ; 	and so And albeit we do not resolve, upon any 
there has proceeded no antecedent sentence light 	consideration, to 	depart 	from 	this 
of the said judicatories, finding that 	we place, or from Dundee, where his majesty 
have violated any act of the church, in and your lordships have commanded us to 
preaching against the present way of levy, or 
that we have ill or unwarrantably appealed 

stay till his majesty's return from Aberdeen, 
but for preventing of mistakes, and testifying 

from the commission of the general assembly 
their desire and charge to us in that par- 

our respects to civil authority, to endeavour, 
as we have already declared, to satisfy such 

ticular. 	And also we humbly protest, that an appointment, so far as we can, without 
----h-- -Aere be reserved' to us all remedy com- prejudice to our consciences, the liberty of 

potent of the law, against the injury we our ministry, and the solemn bonds 	and 
suffer by being thus convened and confined obligations upon us to preach the gospel in 
by a civil judicatory, and having your liberty the stations wherein God bath set us : yet 
refused to us to return to our charges, 
notwithstanding 	of assurance 	offered 	to 

do we protest, that our staying here, or at 
Dundee, may not 	be esteemed or inter- 

attend at the time to which our business preted an acknowledgment of the ordinance 
is continued; seeing this procedure is con- in reference to our stay; but that notwith- 
trary not only to divine law, the word of standing thereof, it is still free for us to 
God, the covenant, and solemn engagements make use of all these privileges and liberties 
unto the acts of our church; but also to which are due to us as ministers of Jesus 
the acts of parliament, and laws of this Christ, in as free a way in time coming, as . 
kingdom, and established rights, privileges, 
and liberties of the judicatories of the kirk. 

we might have done before our compearing 
before your lordships, or having any such 

And upon supposal that his majesty and ordinance intimate to us. 
your lordships were competent judges of " JAMES GUTIIRIE. 
these things, which we do not acknowledge, 
but protest against, for the reasons con- 
tained in this and our former protestation, 
and for many other reasons of that kind; 

" DAVID BENNET." 
,, Perth, February 28th, 1651." 

Those protestations are so fully spoken 
yet the bearing of parties before judgment to, and the arguments the authors of them 
passed upon them, being a part of that had 	in 	their 	defence, set down in Mr. 
native liberty, that is due to all men, who 
do not by their wilful absence from, and 

Guthrie's first speech before the parliament, 
afterwards to be insert, that 	I shall 	say 

contempt of the judicatory, forfault 	the 	nothing of them 	here. 	I 	can 	give no 
same, as being founded on the light of further account of the procedure of the 
nature, common equity, and  reason, and committee of estates in this affair, save 
agreeable to the word of God, and laws of that the king and they thought fit to dismiss 
all nations ; 	and the hag's majesty and the two ministers, and to go no further on 

'fl hips having, in your first letter in this matter. 	Yet now ten years after, 
, propounded; that method of proceed- this is trumped up, and made a principal 

us: 	notwithstanding thereof, and article of Mr. Guthrie's indictment, after 
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he had, suffered not, a little. ,for.hia„ loyalty excommuniCationns,agensure•Midr 	1601.  
to .the , king. 	I, haVe it- from good hands, 
that Mr: Guthrie defended the,king's right in 

dleton ,deserved, ,and ,as -what he 
took to be a. seasonable testimony from the 

a public debate With Hugh ,Peters, Oliver's church at;  this juncture,. 	This highest sem 
chaplain, and from ,the pulpit •lae ,asserted .tence was ,carried, in the . ,cominission hy a 
theltinea title, in the hearing of the English plurality ,of votes, and Mr. Guthrie -is fap- 

. officers : but now all this must he forgot, 
and giVe way to a personal pique Middleton 

pointed the very next sabbath, and ,  accord-
ingly did pronounce that censure upon isua- 

had..against Wrap which brings me to the 
other .passage relative to ,Mr. Guthrie,,which 

dleton in the churchef *Wing. • 	_ .; 	, 
When 	the 	committee , Of ,estates...,Ind 

I promised, and , it lets us into the real agreed, not without some 	debate; to can 
spring of the hard measure this excellent indemnity to •Middleton, and had 'belle to 
man met with. 	 . set matters some way compromised, in the 

Byjtuproving of an affront the king met north, there • was 	one sent 	express' to ' 
With in the year 1650, some malignants, as Stirling, with accounts how , things: 'stood, 'i  
then they were termed, prevailed so to and a letter desiring Mr. Guthrie to forbear 
heighten his majesty's fears of evil designs the intimation of the commission's sentence. 
-.against. him by,some..about him,. that a cor- 
respondence with. the malignants, papists, 
and such who were disaffected to the cove- 

I am told, this letter .came to , Mr... Guthrie, 
just when going into the pulpit, and he did 
not open it till the work was over; and 

pant in the north, was set on foot. Matters 
were, brought in a ;little time to such a pass, 
as a . .:considerable, -number 	of . noblemen, 

though he had opened itrit.may be dcakbfeA, 
if he would have ventured to , delay the-, 
.ecution of . the sentence of. the toinOsalairt„,, 

.gentlemen, and others, were to rise and which he .was • obliged -to pronounce,Mid 
form themselves into an army, under Mid- could not,cut and carve. in, upon kprivate 
dleton's command; and. the king was to missive to himself. 	Thus the sentence, was 
cast, himself, to. their, arms andonapagement. inflicted,. ,and, it was 	believed Miepeton 
Accordingly the,iking, upon a, sudden, with 
a few in his company,, as if,  ,he, had been 

never forgot nor forgave_ what Mr. Guthrie 
did that day; though I find the •cornmiSsion 

going4p the kitting, left, his fastest friends, 
crossed, Tay„and Came into Angus, where 

of the church, January 3d,, 1651, at their 
next meeting, ..did relax • Middleton from. • 

he ,,,W,* , teA Into met with those people.' that censure, and , laid it uppo .a far ,b.etter 
The ,eireum,stances . of _this story are to be man, colonel. Strachen. 	However after.  this, 

.,had, inthe historians of that time. 	But the Middleton conceived such prejudice against 
king soon found himself disappointed, and Mr. Guthrie,.as abundantly discovered itself 
caipu4acit ,to ;the,  committee of estates, 
whereindeedAls strength and safety lay. 

in his trial .before the session .pf parliament. 
So, January, or Febrparyy1661, Mr. Guthrie 

Meanwhile several, yho had bcem upon the was brought to Edinburgh, and - had his 
plot of engaging his majesty to go and head 
theNnerth„ferjngoziptmishment,, got together 

indictment given himhythe king's adir4)0a4i,  
for high,  reaeon..  	r  . 

undea,Middleton'scommand. General Lesly It is pity we have not tiiiia ,case b rint; 
marched,--against them, and the king wrote as well as that of his fellow.martyr the mar- 
to, them most earnestly to lay down their quis. 	I have not seen . his indicttneut. at 

lams; and the committee of estates send an large, nor the answqrs, f.otraed . thy Ki.law- , 
.Indetrui4to> such as should submit. yens,, among whom SIP Ian Nishat was 

While-the state are - thus dealing with One : had we these, I doubt not but ?fie- 
them,. the commission 	of the assembly quity and injustice of his severe _sentonge 
were not -wanting ,to show their zeal for would ful' appear, 	TO retrielt0 tip," 	pt 
the king;  egOnst such who3 ventured to -a, those, .I . shall put .together wife t .:- 	il 

, disturb the public peace. 	And it is said, have met with as .to hiktrial, andfiVe ills 
Mr. James Guthrie 'there proposed summer own excealt speeches before thOrr4a- 
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4ft,  1601: *tent,. hitherto' not published for " I am glad that the law of God is named 

what I know; and from those the in the first place; it being indeed the str- 
state of his process will pretty dearly appear. preme law, not only of religion, but also of 

February 20th, he was first before the righteousness, to which all other laws ought 
Parliament. 	The chancellor told him he to be squared and subordinate; and there 
was called before them, to answer to the being an act of the 1st parl. king James VI. 
charge' of high treason, a copy Whereof he whereby all clauses of laws or acts of parlia- 
bad received; and the lord advocate pro- ment, repugnant to the word of God, are re- 
pOsed his indictment might be read, which pealed, an act most worthy of a christian 
the house went into. 	The heads of his king and kingdom, I hope your lordships, in 
dittay were, " L His contriving, consenting all your proceedings, will give most respect 
to,„-and exhibiting before the committee of to this, that I may be judged by the law of 
estates, the paper called, - The Western Re- .God especially, and by other laws in subor- 
Monstrance. 	2.'His contriving, writing and dination thereunto. 
publishing that abominable pamphlet called, " As to those laws and acts of parliament, 

, 	The Causes of God's Wrath. 	S. His con-. mentioned in the indictment, concerning his 
Oiling; writing, and subscribing to the paper majesty's royal prerogative, and declining his 
called, The humble Petition, of the 23d of majesty's judgment and authority, and keep- 
/ingot last, when he was apprehended. 	4. ing of conventions; I hope it will not be de- 
His tonvocating of the king's' lieges at stste- nied that they are to be understood accord- 

times', without warrant or authority, to Mg to the sense and meaning' that is given 
the disturbance of the peace of the State and thereof by posterior acts of parliament,-it 

, 	a khe etiuttli, 	5. His declaring his Majesty, 
by his' appeal and protestation, incapable to 

being a maxim in law, no 4ess true' than 
eqnitable, that when there is any seeming or 

be judge over him, which 'he presented 'at real tontradiction 'betwixt laws, posterioa 
Perth:. -6. And Some treasonable exptes- derogtMt pioribus ; otherwise laws, instead 
sioni he was alleged to have uttered in a of being preservatives to states and common- 
meeting, 1650 or' 1,651." wealths, might prove nets tb entangle the 

His indictment being read, he' had an ex- lives, reputations, and estates of the subjects: 
dellent `speech :to the -parliament 	Itis con,  anff it must also be granted, that laws arid 
Siderably long; but containing 'the best and acts'  f parliament are to be understood and 
iikikist' tlie only acc'oun't -I can ''give of his expounded by our solemn public vows and 
case; I ha'v'e chosen rather to 'put it here covenants, contracted with God by his ma- 
than iit the ,atigenciii. '1 	' jesty and 'subjects, which are not only de-

dared. by the laws of the land, to have the 
-":'' My led- Chaneelkir, strength of acts of parliament, but both by 

'" I being indietecl at the instance of 'Si the laW of God, and common' law, and light 
John Fletelier, Ms 'Majesty's advocate; for of all the nations in the -World, are More 
ins Makstrs  interests  npOn-  things alleged to binding and indispensable than anymunicipal 

e seditious and treasonable, I hatriblyde- law and statute whatsontever. 
ditte.:and *an- 3;.'o  ur Ocitii6F-expect, that my " AS to those acts of parliament that are 
tOd 'enannissimier his grace will patiently cited against scandalous, slanderous, andliti- 
*4-*Idtoirr interruption hear the, as' to' a true speebhes, toile disdain, -contempt, arid 
feW44 /WA 1 have tasay*or myself, in reproah of his majesty's authority; I think 
'an *i to:that 1ncliCtinerit: and that I may I need `not nay, that none, much less'.  his 
'prof 0 th9reindistincily,lbliowing the order  • majesty's commissioner; and dn.§ honourable 
Of the indittinent itsaff,,ludicapeak first a Iv 	• 	' <--srord ia the laws.' thakarekMentioned. and 

court of parliament, dos understand then 
,of truths- pronounced in Sobriety, tv„? those 

acted, ihareby I ark io'be jildged; then to whb have a lawful call thereunto; and that 
thingiihereoCitna ttecus4lerniterbing 'those acts which Speak against the meddling 

hots. 	 ' 	, in- the affairs Of his majesty and state, are 
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not to lbe understood of ,such meddling as 
men: are bound unto by virtue of their calling, 
and wherein they do not transgress the 
bounds ofit„, , 

" The next thing I shall speak to, are the 
particulars , wherewith, I ant charged, con- 

and many of them being -extant .to 161,  
the world, and, such ,as will be ex- 	' 
tant.to posterity. , 	. 	' 	. 	, 

`,` My.lord, albeit it does become 'me to 
adore God in, the holiness and wisdom of, 
his dispensations, yet I can hardly Terrain 

cerning which I ,shall,,give ryour lordships a from.expressing some grief. of spirit,that my 
true ,and ingenuous account of my accession house andfamily,should not only, be so-many 

rthere,unto, knowing £hat I stand in, the sight months together cessed by a number,  a 
,of him, who sits, in the, assembly of the gods. English soldiers, and .rnyself, kept #extx the 
Next, I shall be bold to offer to your lord- 
ships sotne rdefences for vindicating my car- 

.pulpitior preaching and speaking .against =the, 
tender, and incorporating this,oatiorpin one 

siege from the breach of his majesty's laws, 
and exempting me from the punishment ap- 
pointed thereby. 

commonwealth with England; ,,mid -that I 
should thereafter, .in time of Oliver Oona, 
well his usurping the government ta,hirasolf 

" As to the matters of fact I am charged under the name of protector, being 41404 
with:  n thp indictment, Lam first, charged in by some, and challenged ..by .sundry of his 
_general, of heing,culpable of,sundry seditious 'counsel in this nation,,,for a paper published 
and treasonable remonstrances, declarations, 
positions, instructions, letters, preachings, 
declamations. 	To which I say, that gener- 

p/i, non pungent, they can have no strength 

by .me, wherein he was declared ,to be , an 
usurper, and his. government to  he usinpa,  
lion; that I .should have .been threategedto , 
have been sent to ,the,court for .writing a 

in the inferring of a crime or, guilt, except in paper against Oliver 'Cromwell his .usurpmg 
so far,,as they are instanced in ,particulars; the crown of these kingdoins; that tsliotdd 
,but are like to those univemilia which have have been threatened with, banishment for 
mp foundation in rq, mere ;chimeras or no, 
tipns. 	 , 

concurring 	in offering a large testiniony 
against the evil of, the times, to Itfeliard: 

" Only, ,nne,thing, there is in that general Cromwell his council immediately after his 
charge, that l,cannet,,,and onghtnet,to pass, 
t.e., wit, that ,I haw, seditiously ,and traitor- 

usurping the government ; I say, my lord, it 
grieves me, that, notwithstanding .of,all those 

4ously .purposed4,,,,e .eradicating, and subvert- things, I should now stand indicted befia,p 
,ing of: ,the, funclai#41:04 .goyermnpaApf, this your lordships, as intending the eradicating 
his maiesty's,ancient ling4orn,..nt least the .and subverting of the ancient .civil, govern- 
enerxating„or Violating,,or impairing, of his' went of this nation, and, being 'subservient:to. 
.autholity„ .84c. -conc,erffing which I, am hold that usurper in his designs. 	The God 'of 
so say, it ,is an , unjust ,charge; there, , was heaven knows that I,am,free.of this charge,; 
never any, such purpose or design in my and I do defy all the world„. l'illoWing me 
.heart.:, end since I am. thus charged, I may justice and fair proceeding,. which 1 hope 
without vanity, or .breach of the law of so, your lordships will, to make out the „same 
.briety, affirm,. that as I had never any com- against me. t 
pliapce with., the counsels or designs of the " The .first particular wilermitk I an 
late, „usurping, pow,ers, against, his majesty's charged in the indictment,, is, that I did zern; 
,royal father, or Iiiinself,,,or against his king, pile and draw up a paper, 'commonly tatted 
,dam, or the,,ancient :governmentthereof,„or The Remonstrance, and presf,nted it, -or 
og,  the kingloms,nf, „Erigland,er Ireland; so caused 'it to 'be presented to biam'4eat7  atId 
was. there me part, ,of ,their ungodly or Unjust penimittee of estates, 'October 22d,, IOW, 
Acting, but I did, in my, station and calling, To which I neer, by denying that. part,Oi.' 
ITart-Open and publicitestimarV against, the 
same, 	by word and writ; ,which is a 

the indictmen‘ II never did compile"7.orerni-,  
trive that 'Remonstrgnce,,nor slit I ,present 

thing, better, known and manifest than that I it,. or cause it to be presented ytthe Corn. 
'can be liable to .suspicion therein, many of , 
these testimonies being given before many, 

mittee -of estates, then, or at any peliertiale. 
I indeed being a member „of the commission 
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IF 	0Athegeneral,assembly, when they N. 	- rate Aheir jndgelent ,upon it, did 
his enemies and the enemies of these king-
doms, or from any purpose in any thing to 

dissent from the sentence which,they passed , 	+ be-subservient to the designs or actings of 
aim it,,,,..wl-ticli cannot be reckoned any culp- the late usurping powers; but Merely and 
bole;  accession therennto, every man being singly from a constraining power of con- 
frere, without , hazard or, punishment, and science, to be found faithful, as a minister of 
honed in conscience, as before God, to give the gospel, in the discovering of 	in and 
his;; judgment freely in the judicatory where- guiltiness, that it being taken with and re- 
4 he is a member. 	If it be alleged that I •pented of, wrath might be taken away from 
Ad afterwards abet the; same, in the book of the house of the king, and from -these king- 

he Causes. of God's, Wrath, in the 6th doms. 	Your lordship knows what charge 
ttook, in the 9th Article thereof, by assert- is laid upon the ministers of the gospel to 
iog the rejecting tot', the discovery of the 
gelltirness contained therein to have been a 

give faithful warning to all sorts of persons, 
and how they expose their own souls to the 

sink It is answered, 1st, That it was no more hazard of eternal damnation, and the guilt of' 
than the asserting. of my ,former dissent. the blood of those with Whom they have to 
2dly, That.it was no more upon the matter, 
than, was acknowledged and asserted by the 

do, if they do not this; and you do also 
know that the prophets and apostles of our 

whole commission of the general assembly, 
when they passed, sentence upon it; in 

Lord Jesus Christ himself, did faithfully 
Warn all men, though it was their lot, be- 

wraith sentence iL is acknowledged, that it .....it 	.- cause of the same, to be reckoned traitors 
did contain many sad truths which.yet were and seditious persons, and to suffer as evil- 
not received, nor any eactual remedy en- doers on the account thereof. 	Next, my 
deavoured for the helping the evils repre- 
sented thereby. 	idly, It cannot be ac- 

lord, I wish it may be seriously pondered, 
that nothing is asserted in these causes as 

counted culpable in a minister of the gospel, 
who is thereunto bound by virtue of his 

matter of sin and duty, but what hath'been 
the common received doctrine of the church 

calling, to assert the rejecting of the disco- of Scotland, as may appear from the records 
very of guiltiness to, be a sin. 

" The next particular I am charged with, 
is the book of The ,Causes oC God's Wrath, 
especially the fifthk and sixth articles there- 
of, which are particulars, I believe, upon the 

of the work of reformation from popery, 
from the national , covenant, and solemn 
league and covenant, and the public declare-
tionsl and acts of• this church and kingdom, 
concerning the necessary security of religion.; 

leelcing thereof,}  will not be, found to con- the .truth of which, doctrine is. confirmed 
tain any just-matter of accusation, muchless from the word of •God; and divine reason, in 
teatterof, sedition and treason; there being those public -papers themselves; sand` as to 
nothingmentioned,therein;  but the disco- matters of fact, they are no other than arari 
very of the, sin of covetousness, and abuse mentioned in the solemn -public causes of 
of the Pidilic faith of the land in borrowing humiliation condescended upon, and kept by 
Money. But because L did apprehend it was the whole church + jointly, ancl hiS majesty 

fifth or sixth step of the 9th article was and family, with the commission of the gen- 
*tailed by my lord advocate, I humbly eral- assembly, and committee of estates, be- 
ideas to your lordships and this honour- fore his coronation at Perth. 	As to the 
able. court:of parliam tat, that I am very un- sixth step, there is nothing therein men. 
Willingly, drawn fo 	to , speak of those o

k

tf 

 

tlt 	s, and shall only S44, 1st, That the God 
tioned but what is truth; all the particulars 
therein mentioned, even the Remonstrance it• 

ven is witness, my accegson thereunto self, containing some discovery of known and 
oi 	Ora any di!sreweet unto, or,  undeniable sins and guiltiness, the rejecting 

Aigsa i 	n i4th his majesty's person or whereof behoved to be a sin, and therefore 
ge!ernaietit, Much less from any malicious the asserting of it cannot be sedition and 

sC to reinter him odious Ito the world treason. 	 - 
CR  ' 44,4 41.115jets e or to give advantage to ii " The third particular wherewith I am 

   
  



CHAP. II:1 	OF4.TIIV,- CHURCH 'OP SCOTI AND . 	 WI 
charged, is the supplication a A-4ibargh; themselVes 'far the matter ,of their' 	'''' if 
August.23d, to which I acknowledge my ac- supplication within the bounds of 
*Sion, but deny it to be treasonable or se- the covenant; and of those things which are 
ditious ; because, besides the former:Vindi- established by law.? yea, such 'meetings are' 
cation of my former carriage and ,actings clearly exempted from the breach of those 
from the compliances with the late usurping acts of parliathent by a posterior act of par:  
powers; and a humble profession of the sub- liament, viz. Mct 29, phil. 2; Charles I. 
jection,, loyalty, and obedience, which I owe " M to the list particular bf the indict: 
to his majesty, of my; resolutions to render ment, to wit, my declining of his niajesty 
the same unto him as the supreme and right- authority, I acknowledge I did decline -the 
ful magistrate over these kingdoms, and some civil magiStrate as a 'coinpetent, it/Igo of 
serious prayers and supplications for his 
majesty, it cloth contain nothing but a hum- 

ministers' doctrine in the first nista:we: ilia, 
authority in all things 'civil, r do with all My 

ble petition concerning those things, to which heart acknowledge, and that according to tIte' 
his majesty, and all the subjects of this king- Confession of Faith in this'clnirch c.  and that 
dom, are ,engaged by the solemn and indis- 
pensable oath of the covenant, with a sober 

the conservation and purgation of religion, 
belongs to him as Chil Magistrate;and that 

and serious representation of the danger that ecclesiastical peracins are not exempted from 
threatens religion, and of those things that obedience to civil authority and the coral 
are,destructive unto the duties contained in mends thereof, noi.'fioin punishment in ease 
those, articles of the covenant; and being of their transgreaaion : but that the dOin,--- 
established by law, and confirmed by the ing of the civil magistrate his being judge of 

.public oath of God; which is more than a ministers' dactrine in the first instant; may 
law, a humble petition and representation, 
concerning those things, cannot be accounted 
sedition, or treasonable. 	The indictment is 

appear not treason and seditiith, but lawfUl 
and warrantable, I do 'humbly offer, 

" 1kt, That such creClinatinres are greeable 
pleased to say, that I charged, his majesty to the ki.de of God's Word Mid to Elie -Con 
with, dissimulation and perjury ; but there is 
no such thingin thesupplieation, which doth 

fessimi of Faith, and doctrine of this church, 
confirmed and ratified in parliament'y many 

only puthirain remembranceof holding fast several acta, and therefore 	the strength 
the oaths of the covenant. both of divine and humanlaWs. 	That they 

AWLS to what is alleged against the law- are agreeable to God's'word is evident from 
fulness of our meeting: it was presbyterially this, that the Scriptures do'clearly hold forth 
resolved that I should keep that meeting; that Christ hath a visible kingdom which' 
and supimse that had not been, yet that he exerces in or over his visible meniberS 
meeting- cannot fall within those acts of par- by his spiritual officers, which is wholly dis- 
liainent that strike against unlawful conven- tinct from the civil power.and government of 
tions; because every meeting for business, 
in itself lawful, is agreeible to the word of 

the world, and not depending upon, or sub= 
ordinate to thoie governments and the acts 

God and laws of the land, and when kept thereof, 	John xviii. 36, 37. Math. xvi, la 
without tumult and multitude, such as that John xx. 23. 	That they are agreeable to 
was, needs no particular warrant from autho- the Confeision of Faith and doctrine of this 
rity;,,  as may be instructed from several other church is evident, bepeuse those do acknow.: 
meetings up and down the land every day, 
for several sorts of business. 	Are there not 

ledge no head over 'the visible church. ,of ,  
Christ but himself, nor 'any k  judgment j 

some meetings kept by persons of all sorts Power in or over his chnraNit that whit 
in tall the parts of the country, in reference he bath committed to the spiritual 
to application to judicatoiies, and the sii. bearers thereof under himself: and.th.1 . 
prerue magistrate, for civil interest and right ? it bath been the ordinary practice of 
and if so, how much more may ministers kirk, in such cases, to use such deClinatiires; 
meet for the' supplicating his majesty for the since 'the tinie of 'the re'formakion from 
interest awdrights of Jeans Christ, keeping popery; as Thai appear *at many eleai, 
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-..,106,1.  Undeniable and approvers instances, 
*tent in, the acts of the general 

collation, or deprivation of ministers, or 
any such like essential censure, especially 

assembly„ and records of this church, parti- grounded upon, and having warrant-from the 
cularly, those, of Mr. David Black, 1596, 
which was owned and subscribed by three or 

word of God.' 	But so it is, that the free- 
dom.and independency of the spiritual office- 

four hiuidred ministers„besicies,sundly others bearers of the church of God, in things ec- 
which are well known. 	And. I believe, my clesiastic that concerned their calling, is a 
lord, this is not only the doctrine of the special privilege, and a special head of reli- 
4burch Of Scotland, but of many sound pro- gion; and that the free discovery of the sins 
testant divines, who give unto Cmsar the Of all persons, by ministers, in their doctrine 
things that are emsar's, and to God the from the word of God, is an essential cen- 
thinge that are God's, 

2d. Such declinatures are agreeable to, 
sure, grounded upon, and having warrant 
from the word of God. 

4ndfotinded upon the national covenant, and " And accordingly, king James VI., anno 
selemn• league and covenant, by which the 1585, considering the great offence given 
king's majesty himself, and all the subjects and taken by that act, 1584, did, for remov- 
e& this 'kingdom, are bound to maintain the ing thereof, send a declaration penned and 
doctrine, worship, discipline, and govern- signed with his Own hand, to the commis- 
ment of this church, with solemn vows and sioners of the kirk of Scotland at Linlith- 
public oaths of God; which hath always in gow, December 7th, which, he saith, shall be 

.a. all kingdoms, states, and republics, been ac- "• 	• as good And valid as any act of parliament 
'sacred counted more 	and binding, than any whatsomever; in which declaration he hath 

municipal law or statute whatsomever; and 
being pOstetior to the act of parliament 1584, 

these wordS: ' I for my part shall never, 
neither ought my posterity, ever summon or 

-do necessarily include 'a repealing of it. apprehend any pastor or teacher, for mat- 
" 'Upon these gounds it is that I gave in, 

and do assert that declinature for vindicat- 
ters of doctrine, religion, salvation, heresy, 
or true interpretation of the Scripture: .but 

ing the crown, dignity, and, royal prerogative according to my first act, which occasions 
of Jesus ;Christ, who is King of kings, and the liberty of the preaching the word, ad- 
Lord of lords; but with all due respect to ministration of the sacrament, I avow the 
iris majesty, his greatness and authority. 

"'As to, that act of parliament, 1584, it 
same to be a matter, merely eccle,siastical, 
and altogether inexpedient to my calling; 

Was made in' a `time, wherein the settled 
govermilent of this,church, by presbyteries 

and therefore shall not, nor evgough6they, 
I mean my posterity, claim any.porr or 

and synods was wholly overturned, and their jurisdiction in the foresaids.' ,, 
40po iitierly discharged, and the deposi- 
lions of ininistera, and things properly spi- 

" It is also to be considered, that that act, 
1584, is also repealed by the 4th act, part. 

ritual, and edclesiastical, put into the hand of 2, Charles L which. reckons ,it among the 
Hi 'A' civil, magistrate. 	Portlier I do assert, 
that that act, in so far as concerns decliners, 

evils that bad sore troubled the peace of 
kirk and kingdom,, that , the power of the 

'bath, since the making thereof, been often keys and kirk cegares was given to persons 
repealed and rescinded, end stands, repealed 
and rescinded now at the downsitting of 

merely civil; and therefore .cloth provide, 
that forPreservation of religion, and prevent- 

IliiS parliameat. 	. 	' 4 	 - ing of such evils in time coming, general, as- 
, 	"It was reversed tfiad annulled by a pos- semblies rightly constitute, as the proper and 
terior act, 1,6,2W Az:  1st act, 12th pail: competent judge of all matters ecclesiastical, 
Sata‘s VI. in ttie last section.,of which it is hereafter be kept yearly, and oftener pro re 

ly declared, ,‘ that that act, 1584, 
ovhya be prejudicial, nor derogate 

any thongfrom the privilege God hath given 

nc/a, as occasion and necessity shall require. 
" The same act, 1584, is also repealed by, 

the 6th act, part  2, Charles L called `tie 
"-tithe spiritual officers in the• church, con- Act Rescissory,' which expressly provides 
lialeerAig himds Of religion, matters of heresy, and declares, 'that the sole and only powerof ,,r • 
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'jurisdiction within this church: stands in the 
church of God; as ibis now reformed; and in 

estates, after the ingiving dim cof; 166.1, 
and Air. Outhriewent honie sgtheilt 

the general, provincial; and 'presbyterial as- ever challenging him for the same, and  per- 
semblies, with kirk wessions established by naitled to 'exercise his. Ministry in' Stirling. 	, 

• that ant of parliament, 'dune, 1,592: . Which o• 'Those fewthingsobylord;'Ithonght fit 
net is expressly revived and 'renewed in the etpresent to say in vindication and defence 
whole iseads;• points, and artielei thereof;  in of myovit innocence,,notaithstatidingOany 
the foresaid Act Rescissory;-and is appointed thing contained in the indictment now,  peed 
to stand in full strength, as a perpetual law agalust•nie.' •The sum of what I have' said 

'in alltimes coming, notwithstanding of what- I' commis& in these tWO-: 1St, gait .1'4:4d 
Sornever acts ',and statutes made in contrar never purpOse or intend to speak or act any 
thereof, in whole or impart, which theestates thing .disloyal,seditionaiortreasonahleagainst 
by that Act Rescissory, casses and annuls all his majesty's person;- authority, or goti*en- 
and whatsomever acts of parliament, laws, 
fir constitutions; in `so far as they derogate, 
and are prejudicial to the nature, jurisdiction, 

anent, God is my witness;  and that what I 
have spoken, written, or acted in aura those 
things wherewith I am charged.; hath been 

'discipline, 'and privileges of this kirk. merely .anti :singly frbra .a prineipia .cif ton- 
" " By all w7Ch it is evident, that not only science, thCt according to the weak measure 

'that 'act, 1.584, but also the 1st act,parl. 18, of light given me of cod, I might, do my 
IatieS VI. and 'the Sd act, parl. 1, Charles duty i., raystation - and 'calling as a minis 
it which ratify and' establish the royal prero- ter of the -gospel: 	Nett, because" ten-- 
'01;qt -Over all estates;,  persons,' and causes 
within this kingdom, is declared to be of no 

science barely takenis not a safteient plea, 
though it may extenuate, yet cannot wholly 

force, in so far as the same maybe extended, 
to make the supreme magistrate the com- 

excuse, I' do 	assert, itkOt.  I If4N?' liStu'Icted 
my speeches, and writings, arid' actingS, in 

petent and proper judge of matters spiritual those matters, on the word.of God; -alarm. 
Mid beelesiasfical. 	' the .doctrine, confessions. of faith, and laws 
• " " It is to be observed further, that it bath of this' church and kingdom, upon the im- 
been lawfal, -and incontinual.practice, that tional 'covenant of S.cotland,, and the solemn 
his majesty's secret council' hath been de- league and covenant, betwixt the three kin'. gr 
dined in sundrycauSes, and the cause drawn doms of Scotland,' Ragland; . and Ireland: 
to 'the Ordinary and' competent ' jtidge ; as if those foundations fall, I must fall 'with 
'matters civil to the lords of session, matters them ; but if they sustain and stand in jndg- 
eritainaI to the chief justice, Matters of di- ment, as I hope'they will; I cannot ,aeknoW: 
vorce to the commissaries ; yea, the meanest ledge myself, neither I hope will his ma: 
regality in the country bath power to decline jesty's commissioner, and the hOnOttreVe- 

• the supreme judicatory. 
" AS to 'what is alleged in'the close of the 

court of parliament, judge me gailtyOf sea.
' tion and treason, notwithstanding of any 
indictment, of protesting for remeed of law thing contained in the indictment." 	, 	' 
against his majesty, the protestation was but • This pointed and pathetic speech wanted 
an ,aPPelidix and consequent of the other, 
made Only in reference thereunto; and' a 

not some influendeupon thehouse; !Whig 
death was designed, and the proCeSs behoved 

preteStition against any particular act for to go on. 	When he was-ordered to remove, 
. remedy, according to his majesty's law, can- he humbly craved that some taneniight be 

riot be treason against his majesty, there be- giVen him to consult andtivike with his law 
higriaact ofparliaraent declaring-it to be so; yers. 	This was graritet and he aftowatti% 
and it being not authority' in itself that is the 29th to give in his peremptory defences. 
Protested against, but only n particular act I.shall only further 'take notickthat Oa 
ithe authority, 'against whitli protestations article in his indictment with most shadow 
in maul Cases are ordinary. 	Lastly, It is to of reason inaisted 'upon, was, his declining 
be observed; that-thiStleclinatiwaWas buried the ;k'ing's authority to judge smatters of 
gisileiriee by his majesty, 'and committee of doctrine prima instentiai  an 	gotestation 
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and declinature he gave in upon this, 1661. Mr. James Hamilton, 	ter at 	Edias 
ft 

above set down. 	This we have al- burgh, his declinature at the same time :* 
ready seen he fully takes off, as what was from whiche it is plain, that as Mr. Guthrie 
reasonable in itself, and every way legal, and takes notice, "there were many instances of 
according to the common practice of that this procedure at that time well known." 
time. 	To clear this matteract, I have And great numbers, as well as he, might have 
cast it in at the foot of the pait;* a protes- been staged upon this score of declining civil 
tation and declinature, August 22d, 1655, 
with the summons whereupon it was given 

courts, as judges of doctrine, and ministerial 
actings. 	Indeed those declinatures in the 

in to the sheriff principal of Mid Lothian, by reasoning and very phrases, agree so much 
the ministers of Edinburgh, when called be- with Mr. Guthrie's, that one would think 
fore that civil court, for their praying for the they had his in their eye, when they formed 
king contrary to the order given by the theirs. 
usurpers. 	And the reader will find it comes I have it from very good hands, that when 
close up to Mr. Guthrie's declinature, and Mr. Guthrie met with his lawyers to form 
is signed by Mr. David Dickson and Mr. his defences, he very much surprised them by 
Robert Douglas. 	And the reader will find his exactness in our Scots law, and suggested 	.I 

several things to be added; which had escaped 
his advocates. 	Sir John Nisbet expr • Summons to the Ministers of Edinburgh, 

before the Sheriff, for praying for the King, on this head to those I have ed himself up 	 it 
August 20th, 1654 with their declinature. from, to this purpose. 	" If it had been in 

I, John Cockburn, summon you, Mr. James 
Hamilton, (and so the rest of the ministers after- the reasoning part, or in consequences from 
mentioned) minister within the old kirk of scripture and divinity, I would have won- 
Edinburgh, to compear before the sheriff-prin-
cipal of Mid Lothian and Linlithgow, in the old 
Exchequer-house at Edinburgh, upon the 22d * Mr. James Hamilton's Declinature at the day of August, at two hours in the afternoon, 
to hear and see witnesses led and deponed against same time. 

Forasmuch as I am brought before you, the you, for not observing and obeying the order and sheriff of Mid Lothian, to answer in matter of the inhibition lately emitted by the honourable com- discharge of my ministerial function, the judging missioners for visiting universities, against the whereof, in the first instance, is only competent praying for the late king, and that under the to the officers and judicatories of the kirk of highest pain and charge that may follow there- Christ, our Lord and Master, according to the upon, conform unto the principal warrant di- I order and government of this kirk, warranted 
red thereanent. 	Dated at Edinburgh, the 20th by the word of God, acknowledged and esta- 	11 
day of August, 1655. 	

1  
blished by many civil and ecclesiastical laws, 

The Ministers' Declinature. and peaceably possessed and enjoyed these many 
We, undersubscribing, ministers of Edinburgh, 

having received summons to compear at this 
years, to the preservation whereof this nation is 	41 
bound, as by many obligations, so by the national 

diet, before the sheriff of Lothian, about a matter I covenant, and both nations are obliged thereto 
that directly concerns our ministerial function, I by the first article of the league and covenant: I 
and being unacquainted in this land with sum- therefore, being in this case called to give testi- 
mons of this nature, thought it incumbent on us mony for that interest, not out of any worldly 	.1 
to declare, likeas, by thir presents we do declare, 
that by this our compearance we do not subject 
the liberties of the kingdom,of Christ, or the 

design or wilful obstinacy, but (my witness 
being on high) out of zeal to the glory of God, 
conscience of the oaths of God, love to the pre- 

immediate acts of our ministry, to the judgment dons liberties of the kirk of Christ within this 
and determination of a civil judicatory; and 
declare in all humility, according to the duty we 

kingdom, which are dearer to me than my life, 
fear of being found accessory to the betraying 

owe to our Lord and Master Jesus Christ, that the interests of Christ to the power of men, and 
his ministers are not convenable for the imme- desire to be found faithful in the day of my 
diate acts of their ministry, before any civil accounts to the great Shepherd of souls, accord- 
judicatory; and that we do compeer only to ing to the laudable examples of our worthy pre- 
make our Master's interest known, and lest our decessors, and of other reformed kirks, in the 
not compearing should be reckoned contempt. like case, am necessitate to give this testimony, 
And since, by the providence of our God, we against the subordinating the privileges given to 
are brought here, we do earnestly desire and the officers and government of the kirk of Jesus 
obtest, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
whose servants we are, that nothing be done 

Christ, on whose shoulders the government of 
his house lieth, unto the will and power of men ; 

',judicial to the liberties of this kirk, and to and do hereby decline your judgment, as no wqiis 
standing ministry settled therein. 	Sub- competent in these matters, my appearance lie- 

d at. Edinburgh, August 22, 1655. fore you being only to give a reason of my 
Daum DICKSON. actions, for clearing and vindicating them, my 

MR. ROBERT DOUGLAS. ministry, and myself from all unjust aspersions. 
Le 	MR. Too. GasSwor. JAS. HAMILTON. 
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deied the less he had given us some -help; 'cession tolthese things : WI ;with,  irmt  
buteveniwthematfer Of oidown profession, 
our statutes „Mid ,acts,of ,parliament,,  he,  
pointed everalthings which had escaped us," 

the word of ^God, so therhave t 
foundation in the nationalTovenant, anclAis 
the solemn:  eagi&and soyenant,the • obligo,  

I am,likeWise' told; thatIthe daY before 'his' 
fitst 'annealing hi parliament, die (sent n copy 

tiori Whereof 1 ,darenotbut .profess' to .own, 
as binding and standingnon tho'se-kingdoms4 " • 

oflii& speech just now inserted, to,  Sir John and that ampere oagreeabk to .the actin 
and the test of his dawyers, at least of ,the 
fedsoninkandlaw part of it, and they could 

ofpublic, authority before Ale•Unglislt then',  
invading of this nation, to the,carions.,of.the 

Mend nothing'in it. church, laws df the •kingdore, and the, pnlijit 
• The'giving in his defences, and the advo- declared judgment both of church And state 

c'ates considering of them, took up 'some before those times. 	,Antli My•lOrcl, if this 
weeks, until the 11th of April, when I,find will not plead an oblivion atd.htdeeeeity to 
him again before the parliament, and his pro- me,lut that, notwithstanding of all this,-1 
cess ii• read overthe first time. 	Whereupon 
lie h&d a most moving speech, which • like- 

shall be,judged a seditious person butt tre,  
tor, not only shall the whole -church-, and , 

*lie deserves a room here. - , 
kingdom of Scotland be involved-hi thettilit 
of sedition and treason, and few or none 

Mr. 'quthrie's speech in parliament, imme- 
`ciidiely after the reading of his process, 
4'7.11'1 lth,- 1661. 

have any security for their lives, hono9r§, 
and . estates, further .than the kings mercy 
doth give, but also a verytabgerouS foundar 
tion shall be laid in time io,cerae, for, men 

" My Lord Chancellor, of differing judgnienrs; upon 	•every emerging' 
" I did, at my first appearance  before his revolution, to .prosemite the worsted ,party 

majesty's commissioner, mid this honourable io,  court of parlianient, give an account of my 
lkedssion to the particulars' contained in the 

•unto death, notwithstanding ,,they :have , the 
public authority, arid'the lairs diet kafi41:fig, 
to plead in,  defence of their trefings''. 

d ' ' 	 ' 	Aof th •groundsand an, 	 ptineot„,ap 	e  	 reasons “ 	' 	 ' 	.01. I know, my lord; it teeth  on o". s , ym 
ithereap I have ,now done,  it. more fully in of some as &prejudice against-OM; that Itnn 

i'dq.OneeS "and diiplies. to the" replies given supposed to 'have 'been 4 chief instrument 
:briny lord -advocate; in all which I have and ringleader in those declarations,„loW,s;  
galihteraionsty arid without shifting, hold- canons, and public actings of the kirk mid 

, ing-it the duty of a christian, especially of a kingdom, which I agi,,,,,,,,I,44 in my own 
;,Iniiiikeeof the' gospel, in the matter of his defence. 	I shall 'not say that this hath any 
duty and calling, so, to do. 	I have now only rise from any, who, to lighten theireim Nip. 
to add these few words. 	 * den, would increase mine, holding that tin- 

" ,I hope I have made it sufficiently to ap- worthy of any man of an 'ingenuous spirit, 
, pear,-'that what I have spoken, written, or and most unworthy of, a Christian: 	As 1, 

Tii4e,t1 hi.' this matter, was from no malicious charge no man.in particnlar, with accession 
or sinistrous end or intention against his any, oetlibse things, 'so, as for 'ray,setf, I ,to 
,jiiefee0;I:driini or gOVernment, but from a do for the truth's sake ingenuthis13:,  acknOW- 
principle of true piety towards God, and true ledge, that throughout the whole course ,of 

7loyffity tinVe'rda his majesty,' as I have de- my life, I have studied to be seriousi  mid 
monstratedthose-from the tenor of, my car:. not to f deal with a slack hand-  in What I did 
Ivo ailit.,aqhits,, So have I herein confi- 3OO1' upon ,as my duty; and, yet, my 14.4 
derma towards God, and, in thepersuasion of lest I should attribute tto`*self What is;apt'  

"the ititiitVtit my' soul in this particular, due 'to me, I most, tor•stanithg Of ':priieOtit 
Amay, 	c'h '' good ' •  	notonly-' . k • ,wg .; a 	 conscience, 	 a e 'glory,I 	honoured to he'd vain 	say, 	was not 	 , ., 
`.fthiedetlatitiOrr' before your, lOrdshipS, but tlidSe Who, 141c1the famidation;.in ,this kirk 
',,,ttlsOlN,z0c1 'te'steP into eternity. ' and kingdom: 	I ant not aSheinecl. to,Agive 

- ," Next; tnyrlord,',. I hope I haVe made it glory tOGotin acknowledging'fbatAnnil the 
'4PPent!th,4" li4sidei-  the Conformity my ac- year 1,638; I was treading other. steps, and 
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1661. the Lord did then graciously re- prayer and supplications 	to the God of 

cover me out of the snare of prelacy, 
ceremonies, and the service book, and a little 

truth, searched the word of God, and con-
suited the judgment and practice of the re- 

thereafter put me into the ministry. 	Yet I formed churches, especially our own since 
never judge myself worthy to be accounted the reformation from popery, and the writ- 
a ringleader in any of these superstructures 
of that blessed work, there being a great many 

ings of many sound and orthodox divines, 
and having frequently conversed with the 

elder for years, and more eminent for piety, 
parts, prudence, faithfulness, and zeal, whom 

godly ministry, and praying people of this 
nation, and tried the pulse of their spirits 

I did reverence and give precedency to in anent the national covenant, and solemn 
those things. league and covenant, the particulars con- 

" It may also, my lord, haply be, and a little tamed in them, and the superstructures that 
I have been informed of it, that besides any have been builded upon them, and anent sin 
thing contained in the indictment, there be and duty, and the power of the civil magis- 
some other things that bear weight upon the trate in matters ecclesiastical; 	I find my 
spirits of some of the members of this house, 
from some reports that have passed of my 

practice ana profession anent these, agree-
able to all those, and therefore cannot reckon 

carriage towards his majesty's royal father, 
towards himself, and some others. 	As to 

my light for humour and delusion, but must 
hold it fast, till better guides be given roc to 

those things, my lord, if there be any thing follow. 
of that' kind, I do Most humbly and seriously " My lord, in the last place I shall humbly 
beg, and I think I may most justly expect, 
both in order to justice, and to the peace of 

beg, that, having brought so pregnant and 
clear evidence from the word of God, so 

their own consciences, that seeing they have much divine reason and human laws, and so 
no proof of it, but at least have taken it upon much of the common . practice of kirk and 
information, that they would altogether lay kingdom in my own defence, andbeing already 
it aside, and lay no weight upon it; or else, 
before they give judgment of me, they would 

cast out of my ministry, out from my dwelling 
and maintenance, myself and family put to 

let me know of it, and allow me a fair hear- live on the charity of others, having now suf- 
ing upon it; and if I cannot vindicate myself, 
let me bear the weight of it. 

fered eight months' imprisonment, your lord-
ships would put no further burden upon me. 

" In the next place, my lord, knowing I shall conclude with the words of the pro- 
that it is wondered at by not a few of the phet Jeremiah, ' Behold, I am in your hands,' 
members of this parliament, that I should saith he, ' do to me what seemeth good to 
stand to my own justification in those things you : I know for certain that the Lord hath 
whereof I am challenged, and that this is 
looked upon as a piece of peremptory and 

commanded me to speak all those things, 
and that if you put me to death, you shall 

wilful humour, which if I pleased I might bring Innocent blood on yourself, and upon 
easily lay aside : my lord, I humbly beg so the inhabitants of this city.' 
much charity of all that hear me, as to think 	" My lord, my conscience I cannot sub- 
that I have not so far left the exercise of all mit, but this old crazy body and mortal flesh 
conscience towards God, and of all reason I do submit, to do with it whatsoever you 
towards myself and my dearest relations in will, whether by death, or banishment, or 
the world, as upon deliberation to hazard, if imprisonment, or any thing else ; only I be- 
not cast away both my life and soul at once. seech you to ponder well what profit there 
God knows, it is not my humour, but con- is in my blood: it is not the extinguishing 
science that sticks with me; and could I lay me or many others, that will extinguish the 
it aside, and not sin against God, and dis- covenant and work of reformation since they  
semble with men, by professing or confessing year 1638. 	My blood, bondage, or banish- 
wW think not, I should not stand in the ment will contribute more for the propaga- 
degree of one of those things for the minute tion of those things, than my life or liberty 
of as hour : 	but, my lord, having, with could do, though I should live many years. 
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J wish to any ler& commissionenhis grace," sentence ..should he.. 111n ,  Guthrie 	ire  
and, to all your, lordships, the sphit.of judg. was:dealt :with, by some(Sent)frod 
ment,, wisdom, and understanding,, and the some of them, to retract what he had done 
t,ear. Pf-the Lord, that cyou may jndgerightel: and written,. and Ito join in with ,the present 
oug; judgment, in which you may have glory, 
the king honour and happiness„).and your- 

measures; .and hewas even offered a bishop- 
rte. 	The other side were in no hazard in 

selves peace in the day of your accounts?? 	, making the experiment, fob they Weft be 
This singular and most affecting speech assured of his firmness in his principles. 

had very little weight in the house, by What i'i, bishopric was 0- Very $rilell,telAntation to 
Might ,have been expected from the native'him, and the coninissioner: Improved hiSin, .o 
eloquence, close dealing with their reason flexibleness, and insisted to haie his life 
and consciences, and, the full removal of all taken, to be a, terror to others, and thothey 
that could be even insinuate against this holy might have the less .opposition in erecting 
man, contained in it; yet it had influence 
upon a good many of the mernbers, who re- 

of prelacy. 	Thus a sentence of death was., 
passed riport him, for bfs accessions to, ti* 

tired after 'he hid ended, and declared one Causes of God's W a writing rath, 	,i. fang the PO; 
to another at their coming out of the house, 
they Would have nothing, to do With the, 
blood of this righteous man. 	I could name 

tion last year, and the Protestations abOY0. 
mentioned; maqpra. done a goodotiavyeatk, 
ago, and when done, not at all insisted on 

noblemen, and no presbyterians either, who, 
after hearing. Mr. Guthrie till he, ended, not 

by the king himself, and every way agreeable, 
to the word of God, and pis-140es and,prac, . 

only came out themselves, but prevailed with rice of this and other churches, and the laws 
d'Ori 	of their fijends to go with them, from of the kingdom,.* 
the Strong convictions raised in them of his 
innocency, by this melting speech; than 

is 	, Since the writingOf what 	1 1104VP., 
lately had' access to, all the original paper, 

Whieh I have seen little in our modern Mar- 
tyrologies, that comes so fully up to the' 

,_ 
rnet says, "'His decluilng the kings an  . 

tho*riBtyn  to judge of his serinonpo and his protest, 
apologie's of the priniitive martyrs and con- hig for remedy of law against Matiand.tilo Xwte 
feSSOrsq for' therriselves and the cease they 
suffered for. 

'1"161t9  Parr,  V' 1100 PleaSat '3,1*relhe petim,  
two of the premanig ye.ard 'were tne MatterSObi 
jetted to him. 	Howes &resolute and stiff man; 

tilt liis judges were determined to go on,, 
harifivo, Veri 'little ' time, that same  diet, 
though in a 'thin house, the relevancy of 

r wherldhi%",3:cr efirtel liir defenT take his11° be„ C14. He  !,';)Zed , 1004 
all that he had done as Veeitg to 	q principles. 

the incliettient was sristained, and he found 14,rathatsesthe dotetrir; deTi'vero  tlievkareti:'4 
liahle to incur, the pains and penalties in the mons did not fall under the cognizance of the 
acts of parliament, specified in the several l

ll 
iite 17sengfl iristt  intel‘.6-tet.  

temporal courts
w
t

icil,
' 

articles of his dittay. 	I do not find the day proof.” 	The bishop,. 	is .thrand,onotig 
of his execution named, till, the 	of to'

o 
add,
lis etilm13.6cogphaeloi=stcrttlitlaetIsiel e 464-: s; ill: sense

of 
May, when the parliament; after the marquis vantage to thosewho wished to bath savedv 	him 
of Argyle's execution,' ordain, " Mr. .Tamea- by the leaaettep ,tthvaeds auy submission, but 
Guthriand' William Giffin, or Govan, to wimiasshsolarth'fLtmesnstrosang anillal:', thsat here 

stiffer; 

be hanged at the cross of EdiribUrgh, Satur- expressed a eontempt of death. 	Ile spoke an 
day June 1St, 'and the head of the first tO 'be 'terintsor honoeurtiltis3rhsedletcdestr:inggitha r:tsbecier tilM1 
affixed on the Nether Bow, his estate to be 

arid his arras 'torn, and the heady 
hfs

c
ilast

o
w
rt
orat

ill 
 Tie justifiedall he had tione, 

aconfiscate, 	 udeltegitiklyaPerfitZtt.holcZyse;" which he . 
of the Second upon the West' Port in the' Times; Vol, 1. pp. 180, 181. 	. 
city ofEdnibtirgh." 
- "It. AO resolved that this excellent minis- .. 	, t,- shOuld fall a satriflce to private personal. 

411,ICenzie, though ho repeats the, foolish story,  
of his,beiog willing to have saved his life-hyaoh.-
mission; from which •he was driven :1),y the up.. 
braiding of ladies, &c. &e. says, " It was to 'he 
regretted, that a more tractable and natTet person 

Oquei* the marquis of Argyle was said to had not the keeping of his great Pmtirt
icz;  

bc-ftota more exalted ' revenge ` I tun 'told" pltiote'oltlishpear/it,'bagistth.  oef  sr:0Z, pp.-so, bi. 
the mongers had no sinall debatei,what Thus :::-Ed. 
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1661. relative to Mr. Guthrie's process, 
yet remaining at Edinburgh among 

the warrants' in the parliament house, and 
have for the reader's satisfaction, added in a 

One who attended Mr. Guthrie in the 
prison, and during the whole of his trial, 
tells me, that day he received his sentence, 
he was removed from the bar to the outer 

note, Mr. Guthrie's indictment, his defences, 
and the minutes of the criminal process. 

house, and in a hurry of soldiers, pursui-
vants, servants, and such like, until the clerk 

The advocates' replies, and Mr. Guthrie's wrote his sentence, and he well enough knew 
duplies are likewise before me, but they are the house were debating about the disposal 
so large that I have not insert them, since, 
as far as I can judge, the state of this pro- 

of his body; yet this extraordinary person, 
as afterwards he owned, never felt more of 

cess is fully and at length enough contained the sensible presence of God, sweet intima- 
in the indictment and defences, given below.* tions of peace, and real manifestations of the 

* Indictment against Mr. James Guthrie, his majesty and his said council, and that none 
February 7th, 1661. of them who shall happen to be apprehended, 

Mr. James Guthrie, sometime minister at called, or summoned to the effect aforesaid, pre- 
Stirling, you are indicted and accused, and are same, or take upon hand to decline the judgment 
to answer at the instance of Sir John Fletcher, 
knight, his majesty's advocate, for his majesty's 

of his niajesty, his heirs or successors, or their 
council, in the premises, under the pain of trea.. 

interest, that whereas by the laws of God, of son. 	As also by the 134th act, parliament 8th 
nations, and of all well governed realms, the tfie 10th act of the 10th parliament, the 206th 
common law, municipal law, acts of parliament, 
and praetick of thin his majesty's ancient king- 

act, parliament 14th, king James VI. of blessed 
memory, it is statute and ordained by his said 

dam, especially by the first act, 18th parliament majesty and three estates in parliament, that 
of king James VI. of blessed memory, and by 
several other acts of parliament, holden by his 

none of his subjects (of whatsoever degree, 
function, or quality,) in time coming, shall pre- 

majesty's royal predecessors, all his majesty's 
go id and loyal subjects are bound and obliged 
p .cpetually to acknowledge, obey, maintain, and 
d ffend, and advance the life, honour, safety, 
dignity, 	sovereign 	authority and prerogative 

same or take upon hand, privately or publicly, 
in sermons, declamations, or familiar conferences, 
to utter any false, slanderous, or untrue speeches, 
to the disdain, reproach, contempt of his ma-
jesty, his council, and proceedings, or to the 

royal of their sovereign lord and king's majesty, 
their heirs and successors, and privileges of their 

dishonour, hurt, and prejudice of his majesty, 
his parents and progenitors, or to meddle in the 

throne, with their lives, lands, and goods, to the 
utmost of their power, constantly and faithfully 

affairs of his majesty and his estates, present, 
bygone, and in time coming, under the pains 

to withstand all and 	 hatsomever persons, pow- contained in the acts of parliament made against 
ern, or estates, who shall presume, press, or makers and tellers of leasings : and that whoso- 
intend any ways to impugn, prejudge, hurt, or ever hears any such slanders, and reports not 
impair the same, and shall no ways intend, 
attempt, enact, or do any thing to the violation, 
hurt, derogation, impairing, prejudice of his 

the same with diligence, the like pains should 
be executed against them with all rigour, as at 
more length is contained in the said acts. 	And 

majesty's sovereign authority, prerogative, or 
privilege of his crown, in any point or part, and 

also, by the act of the 25th day of November, 
1650 years, passed by his majesty and his corn- 

whoever does in the contrary, to be punished as mittee of estates, thereafter ratified upon the 4th 
traitors, and forfeit their honours, lives, lands, 
and goods : likeas, by the 129th act of king James 

day of June, 1651 years, by his majesty and his 
estates of parliament, a paper c1tlled a remon- 

VI. parliament 8th, upon some treasonable, 
seditious, and contumelious speeches uttered in 

strance, presented to the said committee upon 
the 22d day of October, and insisted upon there- 

pulpits, schools, and otherwise, to the disdain after upon the 19th day of November, 1650, was 
and reproach of his majesty's progenitors and declared to be scandalous and injurious to his 
council, some persons being called before his 
majesty and his council, did contemptuously 

majesty's person, prejudicial to his authority, 
dishonourable to his kingdom, holding forth the 

decline his and their judgment in that. behalf; seeds of division, strengthening the hands of the 
his majesty and his three estates in parliament enemy, and weakening the hands of many 
did ratify, approve, and perpetually confirm the honest men: and also by the 131st act of the 6th 
royal power and authority over all states, as well parliament of king James VI. it is statute and 
spiritual as temporal, within this realm, in the ordained 	by his said majesty and 	his three 
person of the king's majesty, their sovereign lord, 
his heirs and successors, and did. statute and 

estates, that none of his majesty's subjects, of 
whatsomever quality, estate, or function they be 

ordain, that his majesty, his said heirs and sue- of, spiritual or temporal, presume or take upon 
censors, by themselves and their council, were, 
and in time to come should be judges competent 

hand, to convocate, convene, or assemble them-
selves together, for holding of councils, conven- 

to all persons his majesty's subjects of whatsoever tions, or assemblies, to treat, consult, or deteT- 
estate, degree, function, or condition that ever minate in any matter of estate, civil or ecclesia.s- 
they may be of, spiritual or temporal, in all tical, (except in the ordinary judicatories) with- 
matters wherein they or any of them shall be oat his majesty's special commandment, or ex- 
apprehended, summoned, or charged to answer 
to such thing,La

'-, 
 s shall be inquired of them by 

press license had and obtained to that effect, 
under the pains ordained by the laws and acts 
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oi,44e;. 1,00;_2.441 *Tour, thark at this.;  very , theugreatest corupOitfre and eltee* jot 
tune, When, in that outward iconfiision: and fulness. 
when called, in, received his sentence with Theiniquity of, this sentence appears fully 

of parliament, against such as 'unlawfully cony°. majesty's dearest father; of eternal memory,, and 
cats his majesty 	tree lieges.. ,. Nevertheless it is others his nsajesty'S noble progenitors, their pet- 
of verity, tnat,you the said Mr, James Guthrie, 
having laid'atide all. 'fear of Clod, loyalty to his 

sons, majesty, dignity, atithOrity, and 00etii,,  
anent: arid 	 **10-4,  also, yob not Maly disclaim Pis;  

majesty your sovereign: lord and 4king, nItural jesty's entbortsvo 701,4  *4 40v4,..p. him' MA 
dtitE,apd affection to your country. and co un- the exercise of • is MAO ptiwor and ,government,' 
trymen, respect and Obedience to the laws of all in the right Whereof his 	esty and his pre,- 
wellgoverned realms, the common law, and the 
laws, statutes, acts, of parliament, and practick 

decessora were invested by 6, ed; micUsin pcasei,  
pion by a series (of .one  inin,dvod.and eight prA- 

of this his majesty's ancient kingdom, and having genitors; but also most treasonably reproach- 
seditiously, and,  traitorously intended and per- others, his majesty's good milajgete, for doing the 
posed the eradicating and subverting the funda- same, and most -Impiously held forth;  that the 
mental-government of this his  majesty's ancient, 
kingdom, at least the enervating, violating, dero- 

main,  and great tense ,of Tho .enfferings 0430 
majesty's peoplp,mader the tyranny and oppres.. 

gating,:  or,  Ampairing . the. sovereign authority, 
reyal..prerogatire, and privilege of . his majesty's 

sloe of the-bloody I:tam...per, .181.116..oWning.  uf .his 
majesty's interest in this his ancient kingcleni,- 

crown,, did;. for 'raising,  'division amongst his and the purpogeOf featuring- his Majesty ;to; hi 
subjects, and .seditionagainst -his,  majesty's. per- threne and kOvevpiyeritaf 'his ltiyggrfrity.of En ..4.' 
son),  dignity,:  ;authority, and :privilege of his land, from,  WhiCh most wretchedly and godleasljt  
crown;. and, so far' as in you lay, the . alienating you aver, that lie- majesty Was most justly 
of :the affections, andbrangling the loyalty apd removed; Wherein also are many More bitter and 
allegiance of his • majesty's people, to the great 
encouragement and advancement of the designs 

ignominious reflections, seditious, treachermik, 
and treasonable expressions, tending to fire,Cari 

and attempts of that. bloody usurper, Oliver tempt and disdain,rslaitder Ind rePreach.4Of his 
,Cromwell, and bringing, of - his majesty, and his majesty, his progenitors in his woo,. lop,teevri 
Ancient and. your native country in subjection dignity, authority, and goVerntnetaa 4!--' *00 
and bondage under -  him, contrive, complot, 
counsel, consult, draw up, frame, invent, spread 

length is contained in the said:ffialiciOn$ Patt' 
and which is here repeated, as ttPart of the nt ' 

Abroad, or disperse, speak,-  preach, - declaim, or brevitatis cause. 	Secondly, ' After it ha ' Pleeeed 
utter -divers 	arid sundry_ vile, seditious, and God to suffer the said bloody erieMlea MO AM!" 
treasonable remonstrances, 	declarations, peti- derers of his majesty's royal 	SO-'4tOre. 
tions, instructions, letters, speeches, preachings, 
declamations, and other. expressions tending to 
the vilifying- and contemning, slander and re- 
proacln of his majesty, his progenitors,, his -per- 

nail as to avoid their fury and M
.,
gt 	_tx, wok *04 

AVM jesty was necessitate to vrithdraW h.. Est 00.# 
his dominions, and live in foot ' 	ParM-. 	00.#0 
great difficulty' and live 

in 
*b 	ltd 4010'''' 

soni, Majesty; dignity, authority, prerogative dition of his majesty's, MI 	t .. .1tee4.1M, ett,ainl 
royal, anti-government, not only within this his quieted the wicked end. naaliiii004 SPiritS.' Olds 
anciewitingdom of . Scotland, but • also in his majesty's rebelliousstateettretee4 04*. tentalS4 
majesty' kingdoms of England, and -Ireland ; 
at leastffitihear and conceal, and not reveal the 

ous -and viperous tongnes,andleaR Oat MilreSa.., 
the bitterness,and insatiable *Owe of pp* lee 

tame Allis majesty, nor to any of. his judges or said Mr. James -Guthrie,, co*. vtiofiw 1.44 -iMP 
officers, mentioned in the said acts of parliament; satisfied with' the injuries chtnroitted 	 lant 

against his majesty's person,,dignity.mul-toi nutil At -least did aid and abet, or was art and part 
thereof, or of one or other of them, in so far as, 
aftertbe .cruel bloody usurper, -Oliver Cromwell, 
and • his accoMplieds, had most barbarously and 

rity, expressed in the foresaid Paper-0'00'110W 
strance, you 'did .contrive,- write; OOMPilS, -a, 	' 
that it might be the more public, -and foliOW .' 

cruelly murdered his, majesty's royal father; of majesty beyond Oohs, and defame anti bringliint. 
,ever blessed uffimory, their dread sovereign and in conteiript. With foreign princes, and • 	' . 	; 
lord; und hismajest3es arrival fothis.his ancient caused print,U cinno1663years, 'a. SeditiousVairt. 
kingdom front :foreign parts, after a most tedious pi-1kt, ,called " The -Causes of, God'a Wrath,7 'tot 
,and , xlangerous, voyage:-at sea, and- after that only containing all the former injurionS,.. svtiffe 
treacherous uSurper, in pursuance' of, his horrid 
and,treasonablodesigns,for hindering his ma- 

ed, and , seditious s'eflectiOns And .. etmesSitols, 
fully sit doWn in- theforesaiti papers; forinerni 

jesty to,inherit.that his just anddawful right to condemned by act of parliament,,:and expressly 
the crovvn,of .the , said kingdom, had, with an 
army. of sectaries; invaded-the same; and that 

relative thereto;, but alto 'many 'more malicious, 
ignominious,. 'dishonourable, 	and. treasonable 

shod Almighty had been pleased to blast and passages, at length set down in the. said poi.4.:.• 
-frnatrata his majesty's first endeavours for op- phlet, and specially in the fifth and 'sixth artieleS 
vosing•his.said treasonable tinvasion,by suffering thereof, and. enlargements in the "said artieles; 
his majesty's armies to fall and flee before him which is' repeated as a 'part Of, the libel; and 
At, 1)iinbar, upon.the Ad... day of September, 1650 which being considered. by the said committee 
years. 	First, .you immediately . thereafter did of estates, they have found the same, by tintiratt 
compile and draw up a paper, commonly called of the date the 19th day of September, 1000Aara,- 
the., ' Remonstrance,, and presented, or caused of so high and treasonable a nature,440 that it 
.PreSerit the same to his majesty's- committee of 
estates at Perth, upon ,the 22d day. of October, 
wherein-moat treasonably you utter and belch 

deserves publicly to be-burned will:411m boa of, 
the hangman, and the-havers and *Oa thereof 
hereafter to b@pnniahed, in manner as at. more 

forth a great many - damnable .and -execrable 
leasings, _slanders, and,Trepiroaches against his 

length is expressed in the said 'act. :Thirdly, 
God, in his great mercy to his majesty and his 
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1661. front Mr. Guthrie's own speeches time, though not unto blood, the author of 
already inserted, and is very well the Apologetical Narration, in his fifth sec- 

discovered by a fellow-sufferer of his at this tion. 	Mr. Guthrie was undoubtedly one of 

oppressed kingdoms, having wonderfully, con- majesty intended to subvert the true Protestant 
scary, and in despite of all the wicked, damnable, 
and treasonable practices and machinations of 

religion, and bring in popery and idolatry 
amongst them. 	Fifthly, 	You, the said Mr. 

-you and your accomplices, restored his majesty Jumps Guthrie, being.  convened before his 
again to Isis just and lawful inheritance, as to majesty and committee of estates at Perth, to 
the exercise of his regal power and authority in answer for some seditious and unwarrantable 
all his dominions, in peacealrle manner, which speeches uttered by you in your sermons, at 
so wonderful and immediate acting of divine Stirling, and ,otherways, against his majesty, his 
providence might have justly quieted the spirits authority and laws, and having appeared, you 
of all his Majesty's enemies, and have made them most contemptuously, disobediently, and treach- 
acknowledge the sinfulness of their former ways erously did disclaim and decline his majesty 
and courses, and that God was displeased there- and his authority, and did protest for renaede of 
with, 'and that they had highly provoked him law against his majesty, for a pretended grava- 
thereby, mut have made.them walk more answer- Inen, as you term it, in convening you before his 
able to such deliverances and mercies, and have majesty, and confining you, as the same had 
behaved themselves mere dutifully and obedient- been contrary to the laws of God, of nature, and 
ly to his majesty i yet the evil spirit wherewith the laws of the land, the Tight and privilege of' 

4they are possessed, prevails so in them, that the his majesty's subjects, as is more fully contained 
inure they nee of the Lord's appearances, the in two protestations given in and subscribed by 
more they are hardened• in their former wicked, 
analiciotta, anddreasonalde designs and attempts ; 

you, dated in February, 1651 years, which are 
bore also repeated as a part of the libel, brevitatis 

and therefore knowing, that without great haz- 
and to themselves,;.  (new when the Lord has 
raturrsal --the heart% -and affections of his majes- 

eausa. 	And further, you, the said Mr. James, 
are indicted and accused for having, in Stirling, 
at a meeting -with certain ministers and ruling 

;ty'S good *objects to him) they durst not to elders, in antic,  1650, or 1651, most treasonably 
openly and Mansierily Sets Speak, or write against moved, and offered as your judgment, that his 
his majesty, his authority or government, or any majesty should not only be-debarred the exercise 
waYOnleddie in the government, affairs, or estate of his royal power, but that his person might be 

' of either his majesty's kingdoms, as formerly secured and imprisoned within the castle of 
they itavadone, and as is More fully expressed Stirling; and in answer was made thereto by 
in file above Wateall Wad 	i Wade; you, n a most some of the said number, "that they might as 
,Ouhtal`e and oavera4Winer, under the pretext well,proceed to the taking of his life as the im- 
altd-COVer 4f Piety lo -- -1  t ,  and zeal for religion, prisoning of his person:' you did reply, "it was 
*Edo...many insinuating expressions of your joy not yet seasonable, nor time to speak to that, but 
and gladness for his majesty's restoration, and that it was necessary- to- do the one before the 
yoW' goad *Ulan for him in time -coming, did, 
of .1r0Tenti 

 
girtthe driest and garb of anhumble 

other." 	 ., 
By all which particulars respective above 

Pat02400- ln Ms trialeatia. MA only most wickedly expressed, it is clearly evinced, that yleu were 
and asperse his majesty author, contriver, deviser, consulter, adviser, or 

h tiles 	a;ellif perjury, but also most 
ti 	lilyostatteisly, and treasonably re- 

art and part •of the foresaid crimes of treason, 
and others respective above libelled, or one or 

stet 	0a 	' 	and the lawful govern- other of them, in manner above declared, and 
meat 	hex 	 *arch and estate of thereby had incurred the pains and punishment 

and of his majesty's of high treason, and others contained in thejaws 
8m1iyy and 	 Mg him to alter and and acts of parliament, which might and should 

an& niaatgrosily eneroach upon be inflicted upon you with all rigour, in example 
arcs 	 . 	, his authority and prerogative, in 
In 	with his majesty's affairs, and filling 

to others in all time coming. 	ap 

Of 	daces of power and trust'  under his Edinburgh, '7th February, 1661. 
irmiestyy contrary to the foresaid laws and acts or Paleanlent, as is more fully expressed in the , 
said pretended petition, which is here repeated, 
dretitatis cause, as a part of the libel. 	`Fourthly, 

The loads of the articles having, heard, seen, 
and considered the above written indictment of 
treason, do appoint the _same to be given up to Mr. 
James• Guthrie, to be seen by him, and to answer 

Not only did you and your accomplices convocate against Tuesday, the 19th of this instant. 
Ourselves, but also by missive letters, commis- 
alone, and instractione drawn up;by you at the 
same time, you did frame the foresaid pretended 
petitionoalidairesumeand take upon you to con- 

GM/MAXIM, 
Caneellarius, I. P. D. Art. 

i - 	- 	Mr. James Guthrie 	Defences. 
vacate and convene hi§ majesty's subjects, and Whereas Mr. James Guthrie is indicted before 
lieges, whereby it is evident, that you have not my lord commissioner his grace, and the three 
only contravened his majesty's foresaid-acts of estates of parliament, upon sundry particulars 
parliament, made against unlawful convocations alleged to be seditious and treasonable - he is 
of his majesty's lieges, but that your only pur- glad, that through- 	the holy and good providence 
pose and intent in, contriving the slanderous and of God, it is his lot to plead his cause not before 
inamous pretended petition, was to publish and strangers, -usurpers

' 
 who, as they were not ac- 

disperse the same;. ,thereby to sow sedition •...painted with the doctrine and laws, and the 
amongst his majesty's subjects, did, so far as in 
you lay, 	render his majesty and government 

estate of the affairs of this cluirch and kingdom, 
so have they not just title or claim to exercise 

hateful •  and eon,lesOptible to them, as if his any power or jurisdictiondn or over the same, but 
-4 	At e 	6 

   
  



. 	 . 	 . 
'at/rAii,;'.II,3: 	tip" '14Ift 'CTI:aidli' 40.':SCO-ti,A121:5'0! 	 I':6.! 
Ilie most' 'eminent of the mini tie, 	the 'pits-dented to gal* 1.*,'Sli" , a 	' H 11. 

. 'attirdli at thistime, and ok The'Inkffettilg 'inklicions:andprnliitieng . 	.... 	cletigila. Ile 
way`; and all Of that set were now hated and had likewise been a "stead] opposer Or the 

-. 	- ..,..,....:,..: 

before an honourable court of Parliament Of his 
own nation, well acquainted With- the levee of 

But so it is, this Ilhel is indistinct and obscure, 
lit .so far as in the propOsitien there are several 

this kingdom, and bred up in the doctrine and different acts of porilaixtent libelled upon, '140e 
profession•Of the church, and balled nod outs: upon facts tif *VON hat:Urea' bad Containing 
tenatiCed by his majesty, whose, native and just divert paint", mai itt the attinauttPtiort ,different 
title to the crown of these kingdoms; as he did facts and alleged Crimes falling Under the cora- 
'Over'eekiibivIedge, so doth he bleS1' God for the pass of one- •and the . Sli714 :114#1 'ought;, .as' the 
rpresbrvation of his person, and for-rermiting out -defender htudily'conceives,,tdhava heen.libelied 
-'ef the way these usurping poi:vett that :hintlerod 
the exercise of his government, and prays that 

. and subsumed' immediately after the, sande, 
whereby the defender might have lenown for 

his thrcine may be established in righteousness 'contravention,  Of vtikftiavv by every font. he was 
over these nations, that the Lord's people under convened, vsliereettent Ite it let.. now in an :Kt. 
hint may live a quiet and peaceable life, in all certainty, mut therefOre thelibel herein it uticer- 
gdlitkeSs and honesty. 	The defender is glad also, 
that among the laws mentioned in the proposi- 

tain and obscure, 'and there can-be no process 
thereupon. 

thin of his indictment, the law of God is set in Tertia. 	As to the first part of the proposition 
the first room, that being the sovereign and of the libel, founded 'upon the act 1, parliamelV 
gut:tame law which is the fountain and source 18, James VI. there is no such tab: as libelftql, 

' of 'all other laws, according to which they are to for it is libelled OtberwiSe than it beam, against 
be squared,-  and there being an :exprets act of .-act 107, parliament -7; James' I. whereby it is 
parliainent, James VI. parliament 1st, cap. 3d, forbidden that 'any Wan interpret his ans4egois 
::Whereby all laws mid statutes made against God's statutes dtheiWise than theltatuteSbehr; btiteo 
misi• *Ord, are declared to be void and hell in 
llethselves; a laiv well beseeming, and 'Most 

it is, that statute; act 1,palimnent IA,:afbreettid, 
beart.nopolt at all„.let hd, the pain 4'##:teem, 

"WdrtliyOf a christian king and kingdom : there- 
fore; the defender doth humbly expect that judg- 

and forfeiture of : 'lletrour, lita, lands, and goods, 
• and therefore tberocon he rid process of treaSo. 	n„ 

inent shall be given of him, and of his proeded- r thereupon founded to inferanY pain; far lest the 
ins by VAS law, especially as by that which is pain of treason, seeing it beats: no pain, as said 
Mb* perfect and absolute, and, in confidence is, which is confirnied 	24m Because there cats 
hereof, come§ to his defences. be no process of treatittnintt IntOn particular 461* 

And alleges, first, that-there can be no process of parliament, nutubt muter the pain of treas.,* 
upon this libel, till the act of the committee of against disobeyers and otattraveners, br  the ea 
eState§", of the date 25th of NoVerober, 1650, and press act of Parliattleut, hell-28) parhablent 2, 

:the attrnf 'parliament whilk is libelled upon, as Charles I. ,adno, 124 	OW -Se it  aso  the tlet 
ratifying the same, dated 24th of Jude, 1651, 
anent the paper called the 4' Rerhoustrancd," be 

libelled- on, as said is,, heart nOsach paint -there. 
fore 'it can found no pnateas-of treason. 	And 

produced and given up to the defender 1ci see; 3tio. Every pain ought .itt he irrogate andestah- 
becatise. albeit printed laws aliegdvi debent sod fished by 'a law, D:O02. 14 .:P. 	4t 4 gafs ''.. 
probiiN ; ' yet whateVer is not' a *kitten law, 
whether actS„deCreets, and writings; whereupon 
prom:net are founded as they must 'be produced 

. divas jy: ,de 4,44.4 stung? ., 	, ' PO it fe 40,4 
Sanetien of lairthatpt4 , ' . 	' 	.enttablitsixad, 
&gig 11. Villas ',est *tore n*, *are, Fier au 

, to the 'judge, and not alleged only; so: for the punire L. 7.. de Teo;  thatit istheiffrtue of JAw•to 
' same reboil they mutt be given up to the party Command, forbid, permit, and punish, 	Nov 

te see, Which is both our law and practick, and there is nothing in the said iew and act of par,. 
consonant to common law,i. 1, § 3, ,Y, de edetzda ; liament, but a declaintard of the king's rentnt 
ubi edenda *Ant onznia qua quis apud judicem prerogative, and of an  obligation of tile three 
edit:147*s est ; that is, whatever the party pur- estates to Maintain the same; and therefore 
suer is to produce before the judge, that ought seeing that la* Bath made tut sanction, neither 

' trbg given lip 	see tb the defender, bid the .to a treason nor any other, chit part of the prepti- 
igaibn' it, given there, and I. 3, did: tad: td. 	*it, 
ihat the defender mar come -prepared to"niake 

sition of the dittay founded thereupon, is alto-
gether without ground, and there can 'be, no 

'hit delene. 	This feta uricontroireiteil-tilat it pnicess thereupon. 	• " ' 
heeds heeonfirined 'by no thore'lair:' But sail; Quarto. No proceis upon the act of the,coft- 
is, the foretaid acts of committed Of estates and inittee of estates,1113elled• to be of the date"25th 
pftfienuerit; anent that rembistrance were never} VoVember, 1650, and act of ratifinatiOti in par- 

• printed, .and therefore. ante ,artinia" they'ofight to- 
be pi:abided and, bVforetlief he produced, rid,  

liamant; libelled 'tit' the date Nth:of June, 16$1, 
! anent.  he paper celled the'" lIgnlinistrance,'''14- 

. 	pinee0. 	 - " 	. 	- - - ,'-  . table these are not printednetS,. and are net 
rnebititctb. 	EVery libel ought to tn- 010S, and ' produCed; at said ii. 

tenni:nal dittays ought to. be most clear. 	JDom,  'The nett:thing in the indictment is the WO,: 
/amid P. 3; N. 4, and should contain no attain; gumption-, hi -whirl there is first a general charge 
gnity nor obscurity, chap. coniiitutie 6. Xydrra upon the defender, of his being culpable of sun- 
de 2ttiig. Dont. and therefore; Zibelltietrimandit dry seditious and treasonable remonstrances, 

‘abeetiVus, pall& cream non txcipiente 	exteiaditur 
(store vei ; that is, a criminal libel that is obscure,, 
is 'extended in favours of the .defender, though h6' 

declarations, 	petition's, 	instructions, 	letters, 
' speeches, declamations; W. 	To all which ,he 
saith, that jetieralia 'non vivant, they can have 

• shOlild'PrOptnind no defetute against it, Paid: iii no strength as to the inferring one crime or 
:'''L.'edittriii. TO; C. tie Edda& andother doctors. guilt Upon* thddefentler, except in to far it they 

   
  



ria 	 THE—''' , HISTORY OF THIS SUFFERINGS 	CBOOK 1.4 

p,' 001., Mal' 	tl 	; and.prelacy now goner could never forgive his exCommuni- 
*ft h 	illOtt andkorouS enemy :eating him. ' The king himself Weis so sen- 

t.° "ReantlAtia"Mitilli' terti‘ 	; and the conimis- Bible' of his good services to hire, and his in-' 

• 
are in:danced and verified in particulars, and and zeal against the king's enemies, he may 
therefore doth be not judge himself bound to make it appear, that not only is he innocent of 
Make anyanswer thereunto, were it not that he these aspersions, but also in his accession to 
is-therein 'charged, to have seditiously and trai- " The Causes of God's Wrath," and to the 
Wooly intended,  and proposed the eradicating "Supplication," and " Declinator," mentioned 
and subverting the fundamental government of in the indictment, he had no dole, or fraud, or 
this Ids majesty's ancient kingdom, at least the intention to defame or reproach the king, but in 
enervating, Violating, and impairing his majes- these things he walked in the simplicity of his 
ty's authority, by complying with, and being heart, with an eye upon his duty both to God 
snbeervient unto the Aesigos and purposes of and to his majesty, and acted in' these things 
Cut iienrger,, Oliver Cromwell, And his corn- from a true principle of piety towards God, and 
pikes; eoncereingwhich he is bold to say, that loyalty towards his majesty, and therefore can- 
% is, an .unjust hherge, and mere forgery, there not, because of his accession to any of these 
wet never any each intention or purpose in his things, be judged guilty of treason and sedition. 
heart, nor can it be proven from any of his The first particular deed subsumed in the 
speeches, or Writings; or actions. 	He dare and indictment against the defender, is, that he did 
lloth truly affirm, that as he never had any corn- compile and draw up a paper, commonly called 
plaices with the designs and counsels, or act- "the Remonstrance," and presented% or caused 
ings .of the late usurping powers, against his it to be presented. to his majesty, or the corn- 
Majesty's royal father, or himself, or against the mittee of estates, upon the 22d October, 1650. 

gdom, or the ancient government thereof, or To which he answers, Imo, By denying what is 
of the-kingdom of England or Ireland, so there alleged. 	He did not comple or draw up that 
wasne,,part oftheimugodly courses, and unjust remonstrance, neither had he any -hand in the 
'attempts,, and violent usurpations and actings, 
but he tlid, in his station and calling; cloth by 

compiling or drawing up thereof, nor did he 
present it, nor caused it to be presented to his 

word and Writ, beartestimenyagainst the same, majesty and the committee of estates; and it is 
Whielrieo thing better kneieu and more mani- notour, and the defender could prove by many 
fat 	*lint 	can  13o ifitagt in the'  east to ..t „,,,hatt 	..,he* hundreds of witnesses, if need were, that he 

therein, Va47. of these testimonies ,OUIPPCMF was so far alibi in the time of the drawing up 
"ming ,gctsti, before Many living witnesses, and thereof, That he was at Stirling that time, many 
-Mttity'eftbein being yet Otani, and such as will miles distant: and that he did not present the 
be extant to posterity for his vindication in this same, nor caused it to be presented, is also • 
Pardelefat4 besides two or three common solemn notour. 	And as to what may be alleged of his 
ptildio testimonies, in ,which he joined with abetting the same in the " Causes of Wrath," he 
4744qtit his broth-TO. against these things, one of shall answer in its own place. 
Vehieli: Wite condescended upon and directed to The second particular head, or article of the 
these %Burg* powers, at the very time the 
eatnten of the Lord's Controversy were conde- 

indictment, is anent the defender's contriving, 
compiling, causing print, in anno 1653 years, 

Which: may sufficiently clear the that seditious pamphlet (as it is libelled) caned, 
00MistpirAinteptions'and actings as to these " The Causes of God's Wrath," containing many 
Canoes:, besides these emotion, public testimo- malicious, ignominious, and treasonable ,vas- 
1 144,0* Togs violently threat f "Prom the pulpit,'• 
and . , .y 	d ',Val for six Months together, for 

sages, as is alleged 	 and specially in the therein, 
5th and 6th articles thereof, and which is de-- 

Vette tigY against the tender, and giving warn- dared against by an act of the conunittee of 
ingter "-,',congregation not to take the same, as estates, of the date the 19th day of September' 
being destructive to religion, and the liberties of 1660. 	To this article the defender answers as 
the nation, and the ancient 'civil government of follows: brio. That act of comigittee, if any 
this kingdom in his majesty's person and family. thing be intended to be founded thereon, ought 
He Was called before the preSident and some to have beets produced, and given up to see, i 
others of Oliver Cromwell his council in- Scot- and till then no process, for the reasons above' 
land, for writing and spreading a paper, holding alleged. 	Secundo, If it were produced', no act 
him forth in expreSs words to be an usurper, 
and hie government to be usurpation ; he was 
threatened with imprisonment for writing and 

can be a ground to found a dittay of treason,,  
and to infer the saute, but an act of parliarnent, 
by the express act of parliament before cited,' 

comneenicating a paper against Oliver Crom- act 28, part: :1640 years, and that must be air 
Veit his ustirping' of the crown of these king- 
dents; he Was threafeneilWith,banishmentfor' 

act made 'under the pain of treason against:the,  
i:travellers: , 'But, Teruo, It seems,, frOketlid 

being accessory to- the offering of a Public 'Sub, 
scribed teatinienYi, against the actings,  of !the late 

place 'wherein this IS libelled, being in' theatilP 
sumptionNti iq only intended for an argtiMeht 

usurping, peterS, nine Richard CromWell his of tlig,"alIeg'ed ' guilt of 'that paper, and thdi 
ktcountilin,-$cothindi  inimediatelyafter ids usurp-', 
ing of the government of these kin 	 !Isis : which 

defender doubts nothing, but Vvhatefeiitlildastte 
the committee to do anent that paper; tlier4 

things he should -not mention; kn 	ng that be being none concerned therein called and heard!   
bath nothing wherein to boast in, libRelf, were before them at that time or before, yet the" 
it not-that he is.theretitito constrained?  for -sin- commissioner's grace and the estates-of parlia.: 
(Heating himself from the indtsfa0erstons that went will be very far from condemning the 
are east upon him,^atiKhat b ,tellliag of known defender unheard, and therefore he shall shortly" 
and manifest trntlic 

1 	
Ids faithfulnesi 

'4",` 
premise the true case of his accession to that 

   
  



c.n.kroovi . ^ 	,070 Vnt :CHI JaCH 'OP Seen:AN*- 	 • 	Mat, 	" 

tereat Witeu,at its lowest, and theiteverityof have you done With • Mr. Pattiel0 toot 
this sentence, that *liewhe -got notice .of -it, 
he asked with some warmth, " And what 

Gillespie?". It was ansWete4-thet, 
Mr. Gillespie NCI so many fiends 11'  - Ah. - e ' 

... 	.. 	. , 

paper, and motives, and ends therein; and Quinto, This artioja, as it is anbaninad.tation 
thereafter shall proceed to his further defences. the acts of parliaMent, false and SeakuhdOns 
The case is truly thin : The Lord, by the sad speeches and Writs againSt his niejeetY,..dic is 
defeats of our armies at Dunbar, Inverkeithing, no ways relevantly libelled, becanae-asul), erlinee 
and Worcester, and rendering our whole nation require as well malice in the person .85- evil in 
captiVes in all their precious interests, unto the the thing done,. that is, dole et• ?iittift14.suldoetitiet ,  
cruelty and lusts of usurping strangers, having as well as objective!, d. d. • ted L ,  L 0 OTS. Suety 
declared from heaven much of his wrath and so specially in injuries, whether- by '  Word; alt, 
indignation against this whole land, and all or otherwise, dole and an intention .40 injure 
ranks of persons therein, from the highest to and reproach, is essentially requisites, so- that 
the lowest, especially against the ministry of • without that there can be no. action of injury; 
this church; the defender,with many of these nam ad hoe'debitum, reguiVitur animus injurtandi; , 
ministers and elders who had been dissatisfied say the doctors, and the law is es.presS• .lib,lii , 
in their consciences with the public proceedings § 1. ff. de injuriis et fersnosit jiberis. 	In ,that 
of the • former Year,. did came together after title of the law anent injuries and infainatia. 
Worceke.r„ not to-comply with or strengthen in libels, the words,are„ fa,ii4ri4 en ‹iffictU.coneivlik , 
any, thing the .hands of -adversaries, or to cast that is, an injury depends.all ppm the intention, , 
any.  ,reproaehes upon the person of the king's of him - who does it, thereby:to iojUre..; ancl:thw 
majesty, or do any'  njury  to the, ancient civil doctors, following;  the werds,.esgess :that law , 
government .Cf the kingdom in his majesty's and principle, instit., .de ,iiijuriis .; and specially 
person and family, but in singleness of heart to Craveta 	C'onciiio 49,• Ism. 	1,. and 	Cotioft....9, 
search into the causes-of all this great wrath, No. 36, says, That ugens,, f10,aianc,iniSrinront debeA, 
both as. to their own sins, . and the sins of all allegare dolum, that is, he that pursues sukactiors. 
sorts of -persons in the land, so far as God of injury should allege dole; ,'And .Menoch, 
should be pleased, from the light of his word, says .. in Concil. 197. lib. 11 that the WOrdlt 
to discover the same to them. . Therefore, hav- must be injurious, and must be prolata maim.). 
ing first searched into and acknowledged their injuriandi, that is, they must be alao.spokettand 
own sins, they did, • in the next place, search written with intention to , Ware; and Many 
into the sins of the land; and after conference others, whom it were tedious to allege: 	%tin. 
and prayer, to the beet of their light and appre- it is that there is nothing' 	to:.  th-fq ,06104. ,.,..._ 
hension, win at some discoveries thereof, they that the defender had An 014000m0t*tiett 
did draw the same first into some short heads minions, dishonourable, or tialY 'oral* eutiSter 
and- articles, which they did afterwards enlarge, intention, in order to hia,majestY,:* V4410414 
merely in order to a more clear discovery of sin he had in that paper, without Which the. clittat 
and guilt to such of the-land, especially of their in this part is not relevart; but that neither i$ 
own congregations, whom God should be pleased nor can be libelled: but op the rObtrar„ ti/Oletir 
by his Word and Spirit to convince thereef, 

The case being thus • truly, the defender 
that the defender had rai dole Or. inOnlielr of 
injury against his sacred majestY, it is 000% 

alleges, Quarto, Whatever may be in the matter lmo, because Menoch. in the ford* Pince*  
of that paper, yet this article- of the dittay is Condi. 197. lib. 12. disputing the case of Words 
no ways relevantly libelled, nor subsumed under of a subject that may seem le reflect against 
the acts Of the proposition to infer the crime his prince, says, animus, iniu Viondi nsts pnrsts- 
and pain of treason, because this article can miter in bond subdito adverso principeiOnit 
only be subsumed on that part of the propo- rather prolata esse bono.animo et veto --versos, 
sition founded upon the acts of James VI. incipem that is, in a good 	-it is not pr 	

' 
.subject 

parl. 8th, 10th, and 14th, mentioned therein presumed that he intended to injure hie•PrinM ' 
against authors of slanderous speeches or writs but rather that his words .(whetben spoken ,OX', 
against his majesty, the pain whereof is not the written, for both are but words). Was;...frorn it. , 
pain of treason in none of those, nor no other good zeal towards his prince. 	Nov what -a 
acts of parliament whereunto they may relate; good subject the defender lath been, avol.mihat 
for in the foresaid 134th act, parl. 8th, James zeal. he has had for his prince and against Ilia 
VI., relation is made to - the pains statuted enemies, and how,  much ,heAidiuffertherefore, i 

- a Vinci .lessitignakers, which is not the pain he is confident 'has -  been •eVident. froni•the true 
of; treason, but of tinsel of life and goods, as information thereanent aboVeivrittemand whiclr , 
ia.clearby the 43d act, parl. 2. James I. anent is notour, as has been said.:. Whence law and 
leasingmakers, wherein, by goods is only under- reason will presume, that he intended no- injury i' 
stood. goods moveable, and.,  that pain is no ways against his majesty by that paperj especially 
the pain of treason, nor is that crime ordained seeing, 2do. (which if need be, -he ProPoi,e-t ' 
to be treasonby any- of, our acts of parliament, jointly) That the nature and quality of the nen 
as is clear by the style and tenor of the same by being that by which the intention of the agent, 
Skene in his Tract of Crimes in the end of is best known, as Lawyers observe well &Milli 

, the • Majesty, and by his Index of the Acts of L. i. ff. ad  L. Cornet. de Sicar. it is Clear frOur 
Parliament on the word treason: and therefore, the nature of the act whereabout the defender 
in so far as the passages of that paper are was in that paper, that he intended no injury 
libelled here to be treasonable, the article cannot to his majesty, nor was there any dole or malice. 
be reasonably subsumed - under the aforesaid in it; for it * an act directoryof, aeknowledg- 
acts, nor no• other.,..acts,of parliament, and the ment of sins and repentance, which cOnsists of , 
defender Might to be assolied therefrom. two parts, conviction and sorrow for Olt, which.. 
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THE HISTORY OF THE 8TIFFERINGS 	[BOOX I. 

1 	 h*1064.1 	0 .his iife nOuld not be taken: I would have spared Mn. Guthrie.", 4n4 
'c Welt" 'Said the king, "if I had indeed there was reason for it, as to one who 

kinAttleu would have spared Mr. Gillespie, bad,been so firm and zealot's an assertor of 

.1 
y/no rnrys dole' or malice against the supposed who had been in the army, and other places 
suffer, and without which dole and malice military and civil over them, and their abusing 
there is no crime or injury; but on the contrar of public faith; and as to these they are both 
the very end of it is the recovery of the sup- incontroverted sins, and clearly meant no ways 
pased sinner, and appeasing of divine wrath of his majesty, but of the people and other in- 

- against h.h5: whereunto adding Stio, That re- 
pentance is siv, 	WV eviv, that is, towards God, 
and so 1)8.8 no tendence toward, and cannot be 

ferior rulers, who, before his majesty's return, 
had been in places of power over them ; but it 
seems, it is not meant of the 5th and 5th steps 

a criroe against any creature. 	And 4to, Though 
there Were even a mistake upon the matter, in 

(called) of defection and therefore the defender, 
adhering to his general answer made against all 

Acknowledging and repenting of what were this article, upon this paper in general, alleges 
duty, Or at least vvi liat were not sinful) for sin, 
yet tt, naked error in opinion, without dole or 

specially' to the 5th step. 	lmo, That for what 
is contained therein, has proceeded according to 

malice IS no,  crime, as has been said, though the 
error were even tace en/px, that is, not to' under- 

the proper rules of acknowledgment of sins, 
and of repentance, viz. church canons in their 

stand that that all understand, as it is defined declarations, and therefore culpa vacabat; the 
in/.. Zata culpa, ff, de -Verb. .Signif. For where defender was not culpable, and so not criminal 
ererr a Juror statute irrogates corporal punish- therein, having therein walked according to 
laientor death, there that late culpa, or gross ecclesiastic rules and declarations then standing. 
mistate„ is not sufficient to infer it .1. J.Y. in 2do, It is alleged that there is nothing in these 
Lib. i S.-de Sicar, and Godseid, supe; L. pen. acts of parliament cited in the indictment, that 
VOA de tatted. reor.. et L. pen. jr. de in litem concerns hes, and slanders, and reproaches, &c. 

jtereos4 	Battand..,Beg. 8. prox. Mini. in primo, 
dating Many doctors for it, and Dm-ahead. cap. 

of his majesty, that can infer or include the 
crime of treason and sedition against the de- 

134. X. II. 	vet,,  it is not sufficient and relevant fender, because any thing asserted in that part 
to' Infer but infamy per Gloss. in L. in action- 
ibus," tte ira Lit. jurand. Bastol. in L. Cod. nec 

of the book of Causes of Wrath. 	For, first, 
Mr. Coke,in his Reports of the English Law, 

Num. go. cum seqq. if. de possit. 	But as to 
tents snipe, -which is not giving that diligence to 

tells, that all the judges certified his majesty, 
that the speaking of any words, whereby a 

do or to know, which other exact persons may personal vice is charged inSon the king, cannot 
,give. as it is.commonly defined, was never made be treason, and this he said, judge Zelvertoun 
equiValent to tide, or made the ground of a said, was held by the judges in debate, about 
crime hy no lawyer, and yet the defender sub- Mr. Pothin's case, who was judged for divers 
envies, that if there were any mistake upon the treasonable speeches in his sermon. 	And the 
Matter in that papa', specially the 5th step same Mr. Coke in his 'Treatise of Treason, tells 
(OW) of defection, it was an opinion common us, that words may make an heretic but not a 
to, him arid the church, and states of the king- traitor. 	And for this there is an excellent law. 
Atom a$ by 'Many' of the 'declarations may ap- Cod. 	Si quis iinperatori maledixerit, 	si quis 
pear; and therefore in him had neither latam modestice nescius, et pudoris ignarus, improbo 

' not lerein cuipom in it, far less dolum, and so he petulantique maledicto nomina vestra tradiderit 
is, ,as not culpable, so not criminal therein. lacessenda, ac ternulentia turbulentus obtrectator 
.5to, Qu4-vis 'coma, znjusta etiam et fatua, excu- temporum nostrorum fuerit, man punts nolumus 
sata dole, and so from injury, Clams, lib. v. 
Sent: f fin. et alii pet L. igitur, Gloss, in L. 

subjugari
' 
 neque durum aliquid nec asperum vol., 

umus sustinere ; quoniant si id ex levitate pro- 
Vann.; , ff. 	Si 'Ards jus dicenti non 	obtemp. et cesserit, contemnendum est, si ex insania, miser- 
Jason, ibid. 	How muck more ought the de- atione dignissimus, si ab injuria, remittendum see 

fender to be excused, who had for the cause and condonandum. 	That is to say, if any man 
motive of his and others' acknowledgments in ignorant either of modesty or shame, thinks to 
that pope'', the declarations, warnings and other provoke our majesty or name, by wicked or 
papers)  both of church and state, particularly reproachful speeches, and being troublesome 
altermentioned, and had a far other end than through drunkenness, become a reproach of our 
malice, imported in 4the very nature of the times, we will not .have him punished, nor 
action, as said is, to wit, deprecating and appeas- suffer any hard thing therefore; because if it 
ing divine wrath, which had gone out against 
the whole land, reconciling him by repentance, 
as well to the defender as others, from love to 

has proceeded of levity it is to be despised, 
if of madness, it is worthy of pity, if .of in- 
tention to injure it is to be forgiven. 	And in 

ell, deminentiy to his majesty, as having emin- France, as Ooke well observes, it is no treason 
*nay anffered .by that displeasure, under the for a Hugonote to call the king an heretic, ,for 
chastisement whereof all of us then were: in says he, it is no treason to say, the king is a 
respect, whereof the defender ought to be as- catholic, neither is treason to say, that axathelic 
gelled from any dole Oftaipa, and so from any is an heretic, which seems very agreeable to 
action of injury,, aelt 	i all crime and pains that of the prophet Isaiah, •wherein he reproves 
-libelled. in or u @ " 	article. 	As for the it as one of the sine in his time, that a ,utan 
'two 'articles sp 	4bendescended on,  of the was made an offender for a word. 	Bute 
. said paper„v10.4 	-Ititid 6th articles, as they secondly, If it be true that it was a sin, to 
are de

t
srli'dia ,the4iliel, it is answered,amo, 

what 	atsklepare ;anent the sin of covet- 
close a treaty with the king for investing, him 
with the exercise of his royal power, he still 

, Onsneass01,004100010,4md ministers and others continuing in his former known,op,poatign of 
4. 	.- 	. 	• 	1,, 	/. , 	4 	It' 	 , 
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his majesty's title and interest, and' had suf- 

',on SekrAM/Trr,  

Afterthe sentence, and a little he,. 
1.01:. 

feted set much for his •continued opposition fore his deaths I*. Outline received 
to, and disowning of the Junglish usurpation. thejollowing letter from a dear friend alliqx 

the work of reformation, as is asserted in the reproving sin in persons of.all ranks, though 
5th step of the article, then cannot the defender it was their lot often to be ndsconstructed and 
fall within the compass,of the breach, or pains of mistaken in their doing thereof, as though they 
any of these acts of parliament relating to slan- had been no friends to civil authority. 
ders, lyings, 0c, 	But that it is true, that this In defence of the 6th step of the 9th article 
was a sin, is, as the defender humbly conceives, 
holden forth and proven in the common received 

of the ,Causes of Wrath, the defender doth 
offer to your lordships' consideration, that there 

doctrine of this church, and public declared is nothing therein that can be accounted treason- 
judgment of this kingdom, both before the able, because there is nothing asserted therein 
treaty, and in the time of the treaty, and after but what is true, even that which relates to 
the close of the treaty with the king at Breda. the Remonstrance itself, to ,Wit„ that it deth 
Therefore, for making out of the subsumption, 
he doth humbly offer unto your lordships, the 

contain a testimony oncoming sin and (Mt*, 
the discovery whereof was rejected, as. may 

serious perusalof the following paper herewith appear from the public judgnient of the come 
presented, in which are mentioned many clear missioners of the general assembly at Perth, the 
testimonies, out of the public papers of kirk 29th of December, 1650, in their Remonstrance 
and state, confirming the same to have been to the honourable estates, of parliament, 00- 
their judgment likewise; and craves it might earning this business. 	The words be theSe: 
be read, and as the papers therein mentioned " Whatever has been your lordship? sense of 
are notour, so your lordships will find them 
conform to the registers and records, both of 

that paper, presented to you by the gentkmen, 
officers and ministers attending the forces in 

kirk and state; and humbly craves, that your the west, yet we wish you ,seriously to lay to 
lordships would hold these testimonies suffi- heart the many sad truths contained therein; 
ciently,  verified notorietate juris, most of them 
being printed; or if any thing further be need- 

we will not here mention thesins VelKing .te,  
the king and the royal family, having v04-- 

ful for the verifying thereof, that your lord- cularly represented these to his, majesty's, self,. 
ships would search the registers, and allow and appointed a day of solemn humiliation 
him extracts nut of the registers themselves, 
in which these testimonies are contained, and, 
as a part of the public proceedings of this kirk 

therefore • but we do with all earnestnesa e4hart 
your lordships to, take to consideration, the sins 
herein held forth relating to yonnseivesi. and 

and kingdom, are ratified by his majesty's treaty to mourn before the Lord for them: and parti- 
at Breda, and act of ratification at St. John- cularly, and in the first place, that ,your loid- 
stort, or Stirling, or is conform to that which ships may impartially, and in a self-denying, • 
was ratified. 	From all whicl, Stio, The de- way, as in the sight of the Lord, serionalY 
fender alleges, that seeing what is asserted in ponder if there has nottbeen, at least in sputa 
the .5th •step was warranted by the acts of 
church, and state, and ratified in 'manner fore- 

of you, sinful precipitance, unsla•aight designs, 
and carnal policy in appointing addresses, for 

said, it cannot be libelled to infer a crime treating with the king, and in• a way of carry- 
against him, and he ought to be assolied from ing on and closing of the same."  
that part of the dittay; neither can these acts As to what is asserted in the close of this 
of parliament cited in the indictment,' against step, concerning the rejecting of the means of 
meddling 'with his majesty's affairs, conclude peace, it dotiA not strike against any „act. of 
the defender culpable in this matter, because parliament whatsomever, non can be Judged 
the crime condemned by these acts, is only culpable, seeing robbers and pirates, anctbrigan- 
extravagant and unwarrantable meddling, or 
such as do not fall within the compass of, or is 

dines, and usurpers, and unjust invadermay, 
yea, sometimes ought, in some cases, be coin- 

not confined within the bounds of a man's muned oetreated with, upon conditions that 
station and calling ; 	otherwise it should be are sinless, and there may be pride.fand,pre- 
culpable for,any of his majesty's officers, or for snmption f spirit in not doing en: 
any subordinate magistrate, or any person what- 
somever§  to meddlein his majesty's affairs: but 
spit is, that. the defender his meddling in this 

To the third article of the dittay, bearing, 
that the defender under colour of piety, loyalty, 
and zeal for religion, and in the address and' 

business was not extravagant or unwarrantable, 
but that whereunto he was called, and to which 

garb of a humble petition, did calumniate his 
majesty with dissimulation and pedury, re- 

he was bound virtute or necessitate officii, as a fleeted upon his majesty, and• thelawful govern- 
Minister of the gospel. 	It is competent and merit of the church and state of England and 
incumbent to the ministers of the gospel, to Ireland, and Of his chapel and family, and 
cry aloud, and not to spare in showing the challenged him to alter and invert the same, 
Lord's people their transgressions and sins, to 
warn persons of all sorts concerning sin and 

encroached upon his authority and prerogative, 
in meddling with his majesty's affairs, and 

duties, and to declare the whole counsel-of God, 
the •ivholo 'book of God, which contains' the 

filling all places of power and trust under his,/ 
majesty. 	It is answered,. Imo, It is notirele- 

,Wliole counsel of God, without exception of any 'randy libelled, except it had been libelled-that 
part thereof; being the subject matter of that the said petition bad been publicly presented, 
•commissiom which ministers do receive from divulged and exhibited, being otherwise but' 
Jesus Christ their Lord and Master, and there- 	malts conatts, especially, seeing though' the 
fore, there be 'many 'instances in the book of same had been, and of . the o ontents•antl•tenqr 
'.God, the 	actives or.the 4-prophets and apostles, 
and of Jesus Christ himself, diacovering and 

libelled-, yet 4could.it -notelliwn  any ,aaa'Raf --the 
proposition, infer the of irne and punishment of 
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1660, if tam not 	a,very eminent the writelvf it, but many others had of the 

Minister, which as• it was supporting present procedure ofthe managers; and of the 
tP hinlil 40 it shows the sense, that not only dark cloud coming upon this church. 

treason, seeing the acts made against slanderous The next part of this article bearing, that the 
sjneclies and writs and slanderers, under the defender and his complices did not only convo- 
which only it can be subsumed, are not made 
under the pain of treason, as has been abun- 

gate themselves, but also by their missive letters, 
commissions, and instructions drawn, they did 

dandy evinced in the answer to the former presume to convocate his majesty's lieges, &c. 
article anent the paper, called "The Causes of It is answered, lmo, It is not relevantly sub- 
God's Wrath." 	In which crime of lese majesty sumed under the act of parliament 131, parlia- 
allenarly affectus sine effectu is humilis, 	2do, ment 8th, James VI. in the proposition. 	For 
Although the same had been printed, yet as to first, in that act meetings only that take upon 
the calumniating his majesty thereby, as the them, jurisdiction, lead process, give forth sen- 
defender denies any intent or purpose 'he had tense, and, put the same to execution, are prohi- 
for that effect, so, with confidence, thereto he bit, as is clear from the occasion, ground, and rise 
&tit oppone the petition itself, bearing no such of that law in the beginning thereof, teeing that 
thing, 	Stio, As, to his reflecting upon, and during twenty-four years preceding the making 
moddling with his majesty's affairs, and the of that act, sundry forms of judgments and jells- 
&win:emit of his  church in England and dictious, as well in spiritual as temporal causes, 
Ireland, his majesty's chapel and family, and are entered in the practice and custom, whereby 
filling of places of trust, &c. non relevat, except the king's majesty's subjects are often comm- 
it, bad been libelled, and made appear by the cated, and assembled together, and pains as well 
petition„ that the same was to the disdain, 
reproacho  and contempt of his majesty or his 

civil and pecunial as ecclesiastical enjoined to 
them, process led and deduced, sentence and 

government, as he is hopeful, no word in that decreets given, and .the same put to execution. 
petition cam genuipely infer. 	Next for any It is, secondly, clear from the diapositive reason 
expresibns relating therein to the government of the act, which is, that there was no such 
of the church of gnglatud and his majesty's order, that is aforesaid, of jurisdiction established 
chapel, as there is no mention made thereof in by his majesty and three estates, which is con- 
any of the acts of the proposition, wherein his ma- trary to the common customs observed in any' 
jefity's lawful ,  government is only expressed and well governed commonwealth. 	Thirdly,' From 
forbidden, so be humbly conceives that prelacy 
and the chapel is no, such, lawful government 

the statutory words, which prohibit jurisdictions, 
spiritual and temporal, not approven by his 

and feroo, but that a minister of the church of majesty and three estates of parliament,' and 
Scotland, sworn against the same by the oath convocating for holding of council, 'Conventions,' 
Of ,  the national, covenant, and solemn league or assemblies, to treat, consult and determine 
and-covenant, both which are approven, author- (not alternative, or determine, as it is libelled)" 
ized, and enjoined by the canons of this church in matters of state : but so it is, the meeting or 
and law of this land, and declared to have the convocation libelled was not taking upon them + 
strength of acts of parliament, may in all humi- any jurisdiction, nor to determine as having 
lity petition his majesty, who is in the same cove- power in any matter to either; of state or others : 
nant with him, that the same be not established and therefore comes not under the compass of 
noroeceived in any part of his dominions, because that act, and cannot be relevantly subsumed 
of the oath of God foresaid, and that he may, ac- thereupon. 	2do, .Non relevat drawn up except 
cording to the received doctrine of the church of subscribed, nor subscribed except sent, nor sent 
Scotland, and Confession of Faith of both'king- except thereupon some convocation had hap- 
dome,, ratified by parliament, publicly preach, 
that ligelacy is no, lawful government, and that 

pened, nor convocation except the same had 
been tumultuary and seditious ; and the defender 

the order of the chapel is-no warrantable worship, 
without Mawr* the pains of beditiop and tree- 

oppones the common unquestioned,  nd proven. 
custom of the nation, by which persona of all 

son, obit 	yet.is more than a private petition ;. ranks, according to their several occasions, bring 
and witddut being, thought a meddler, or busy- together many of his majesty's lieges, and were 
body fin re aliena : in respect whereof he humbly 
conceives, he cannot be convict of any crime, much 

never quarrelled therefore, except it manifestly, 
appear, that they had been brought together of 

less high treason, upon this article of the dittay : purpose to disturb the place, the contrary whereof: 
and the whole subjects of this nation, being ob- was manifest in the convocation, wherein the 
liged by the solemn public oath of God in the 4th petition was drawn up, they being assembled 
article of the solemn league and covenant, to neither with multitude nor tumult, but in a 
endeavour the discovery of malignants, which is very small number, and for business in itself 
approven not only by an act of the committee of lawful, to wit, humble petitioning of his majesty 
estates in the year 1648, but also by an act of par- for preserving and carrying on the work of. 
Daiwa 1649, that all places of power and trust 
might heaped with men .of- unquestionable in- 

Reformation and uniformity in religion, accord-, 
ingto the covenant, which obliges them .to do 

tegrity and affectiontc%the.cause•of God, and of the same sincerely, really, and constantly, all 
a blameless and .Christian conversation ; he doth 
humbly,eonceive that his petitioning his majestY , 
to, this effect; is, so. far from, being treasonable,: 
or, seditious, or any ways culpable lay the laws 

the. days of their life. 	Next, 3tio, 4bsolvitor, , 
,because by the act 29, parliament 40, it, is found' 
and declared; that councils, conventions, and,, 
assemblies, intended for the defence and preser- 

of TOod, or, of, the land,, that he wis thereunto 
engaged by, the, indispensable oath of God in 

vation of religion, are not prohibit by ,any, 
•preceding laws, such as the acts of the prop- 

the cOVenant, and in the solemn public engage,. sition are, and for this purpose the meetliifi waR 
i InewC0,144'dittles. : ,. 	, . clearly intended of them ? therefore, 
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"Dear Sir, 	 41,  
'" 1, am now past hopes of seeing your face 

OP :SCOTLAND. 	185 
. 

'behalf lings of my poor soil on yonr 	 1661. 
were not worth your-time, but that 

any more: in the flesh.; to tell'  ou the wrest- affection constraitteth me to say, I amhoth in 

The fifth article bears, that the defender being the same, and presently might bring all causes 
convened before his majesty and the committee immediately before his majesty and council; 
of estates at,Perth, to,answer for some seditious Which will not be affirmed. 
and unwarrantable speeches uttered by him m 2do, Non relevat, because of the transferring 
sermons, in Stirling, and otherways, against his the judgment of a minister's doctrine from his 
inajestauthority, and having compeared, that 
the defender did treasonably disclaim and decline 
his majesty and his authority, and that he did• 

majesty's immediate •decision in a civil court, 
to the decision of the judicatories of the kirk, 
is not a declining, but an acknowledging and 

protest for remeed of law for his confinement, 
which at more length is contained in the decli- 

maintaining and confirming his majegy'spoWer 
and authority in an orderly' way, or in each a 

gator and protestation, repeated as a part of the manner as his power and authority is asserted 
libel brevitatis cause. 	It seems that this article and established by himself, and his,Own author- 
ksspecially founded on the 129th act, parliament 8, ity, in his laws; because lie hath by many laws" 
James VI. anno 1584, confirming his majesty's and acts of parliament, ratified and estabrithed 
tOyal power over all estates and subjects within the judicatories of the kirk, as the proper and 
thisrealum to_ which the defender says, lmo, competent judges of ministers'•deetrine, partl. , 
$on relevant as to the inferring the crime and 
punishment of treason. 	First, that act confirms 
no Rower and authority to his majesty, but his 

cularly in his 114th act, paid. 12, anno 15:92, 
in which the hail jurisdiction and discipline 
of the kirk over judicatories is ratified and 

royal power and authority. 	And albeit the confirmed; and she 6th act of the 12th parl. 
defender doth most readily acknowledge his Charles I. 	And therefore, though there may 
majesty's royal „power and authority to extend be reason to condemn these declitiatora .of his 
tO„ all things civil; and that as civil magistrate, 
the conservation and purgation of religion, as is 

majesty's royal power and authority, that are 
made upon respect to powers, foreign and ex- 

asserted in the. Confession of Faith of this otic, which are not acknowledgedhy his majesty,. 
church, doth belong unto him, or that as it was nor established by his laws; yet therwcatt be 'm- 
aga of the christian emperor, that he is episcopus reason to condemn this, beeause the aVdeatieg 
ad extra : yet he humbly conceives, that the 
power and authority to judge of ministers' doe- 

of a cause from one court, or his inajeaty?s,  
jurisdiction and authority .in one coin% to 

trine in the first instant, especially in an ortho- 
dqx and rightly constituted church, 	whose 

another court established by the same authority, 
in and by the laws of the kingdom; it is but 

Paregaries are acknowledged and established a taking of it a Ccesare ad Ciesarein, and frem 
14,  his majesty's own authority and laws, is not that authority in one court to the same, as 
a power, and authority that belongs to him as approving the other, and that the doctrine 
civlli,inaglstrate; but being a power and autho- contained in the protestation libelled ona be.. 
rity in ita,ownnature spiritual and ecclesiastical, 
which, properly belongs to the spiritual office- 

longed to the spiritual jurisdiction of the kirk 
doth yet more appear, because it was, as is 

lo011ers of the hew of. God under Jesus Christ, clear by the protestation itself, upon a question. 
Who i.4' Lord and Master over his own house, 
and Tread of his, church, whose kingdom is not 

merely spiritual, to wit, whether the resew-
tions were contrary to the word of God; to the 

of this 	and 	appointed that the spirit „World, 	,hath oaths of the covenant, and league.and covenant,:  
Of the'prOphetsaliould be subject to the prophets; 
and the• magistrate's power is not spiritual and 
ecelesiastio, but civil only, and what is most con- 

to the solemn engagement, to the declarations, 
remonstrances, warnings, causes of humiliation, 
and resolutions of the kirk, offensive and scan- 

siiient with, and consonant to his majesty's dalons, which are all mere spiritual considera- 
roYal prerogative, as it is established by the tions, and no ways civil and politic: " 
Ist ad parliament 18, James VI. aforesaid, can 3tio, Non relevat, because declinators• that are 
WeberContravene, is not that act itself libelled not made upon the account of foreign and' ex-' 
oft, 'se neither the other act 129, parliament 8, otic jurisdictions, are lawful in all the judica- 
Jaynes VI: also libelled on. 	That establishes that tories of the kingdom from the highest to. the 
seine' roYal 	in his 	person over ,povver" 	,,majesty's lowest. 	It is usual, to propane a decimator or 
allbsVale4,'in respect whereof he is judge coin- exception of incompetency, against any judge 
pdtent* aft his, subjects of whatsoever estate,  
and his' judgnient to, ,prebilfit, to be declined,  

or judicatory -within the nation, when in the 
exercise of their jurisdiction, 'they <do, e5ceed 

Wang lirlbriawe are drawn to posterior laws, 
non '1St ibODU/72, ¢t .4 	if de jeg. and this ,ideo. 

the bounds prescribed by the law, which could 
not be said, if it were treasonable to decline the 

poSterid; `a'ct,'1,Pirliainglit 18, is declaratory of king and the council as incompetent-judges in' 
that prei,egatiVe 'warmed in that first act, in some cases, because the king's majesty may-be 
reapect'Wherebf his majesty is, judgecompetent personally.present, and is always virtually and 
to persOried all estates in manner therein, con-, 
tainted ' ha 'So it IS, the decfinator and protesta- 

by his authority,  present in all the judicatories,  
ef.this nation, as effectually woad °Vines dfeetus 

thin Meritiorte'd' in this 'article does contravene juris, as in the committee of estates; and is it 
that actparl. 18,, in so.far as all that ,is declared 
thefer"ut" that Itii niajeSty has ;the „soyereign 

not daily ordinary that when parties trouble 
his majesty's eommissioner'S grace,.and .ffiree- 

mithbrity over all 'estates, persons, and causes, 
which doeS'no way take away nor exclude the 

estates of parliament, with causes and business 
proper to the Iv& of session, that they refer it 

proper jUrikjetions of the several judicateries to the judge ordinary, and will +not meddle 
estarith'd by the laws of the, kingdom, other- 
wise' it. Should`vacuatf e all the jurisdictions of .? 	' 	• 	. 

therewith? 	, 
4to, Absolvitor, because •that .act, since the 
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1681headit and in the body with you,.and and you may lift up your head, when ours as 
Will travail till you be delivered, 

and !Allay, well do it, for it draweth near, 
yet must bang down. 	God hath provided a 
sacrifice for himself, not an Isaac, but your- 

.. - 

malting thereof, hath been often repealed, first ,  therefore the act 1592, did rescind that act 1584, 
Materially in the year immediately thereafter, 
by a declaration under king James his own 

anent the jurisdiction of the king in all causes 
spiritual, and since by this act of Charles I. the 

tend, sent to the commissioners of the general act 1592 is confirmed, it must rescind and repeal 
'assembly of the kirk of Scotland at Linlithgow, the act 1584, and doth in express words rescind 
December 7th, 1585, which, he says, shall be and annul all and whatsomever acts of parlia- 
lik, good and valid as any act of parliament ment and constitutions, in so far as they dero- 
whatsomever, insert in the register of the kirk; 
in which declaration he hath these words: " I 

gate and are prejudicial to the spiritual nature, 
jurisdiction, discipline, and privileges of this 

for my part shall never, neither my posterity kirk in her general, provincial, presbyterial 
ought peek-Cites suirunon, apprehend any pastor assemblies and kirk sessions. 	Lastly, That act 
*preacher for matter of doctrine in religion, 
satration) heresies, or true interpretation of the 

mum 1584, and all other acts of that nature, are 
rescinded and, annulled both by the national. 

$orligareOnit, according to my first act, which covenant, and by the solemn league and cove- 
confirratth the liberty of preaching, rainistra- 
tioi of the sacraments, I avouch the same to be 

nant, which were not only posterior in time, 
and are ratified in parliament, and declared to 

a matter mere ecclesiastic, and altogether im- have the strength of laws and acts of parlia- 
Pertinent to my calling; therefore neither shall ment; but also in the nature of them are, of 
A., Par ever might they, I mean my posterity, 
acclaim any power or jurisdiction in the fore- 

more strength than any municipal law or 
statute, as being confirmed by the solemn public 

sails." 	Which declaration we cannot but look oath of God taken by his majesty and all the 
Upon as a material repealing of that act, be, 
eausejt was diltectly and of purpose penned 

subjects of this kingdom, which binds to main-
tarnand defend the doctrine, worship, discipline 

and Subscribed, and sent by the king to the and government of this kirk; which covenant 
commissioner of the general assembly, for re- is confirmed by the treaty at Breda, and rati- 
wroingihd stumbling offence, and easing of the &cations at St. Johnston and Stirling, ratifying 
grievance and complaint, which was made by the said treaty, and acts of parliament that 
'the whole kirk of Scotland, betause of the ratify these covenants. 
Making. tof that act. 	Secondly, That act is That it may further appear how good reason 
fernially and expressly repealed in the 12th parl. there was for repealing and rescinding that law, 
James VI. act 114, in which the government and for declining the civil magistrate, as cam- 
slid jurisdiction is established by assemblies, 
presbyteries, &c. 	And the act libelled upon, in 
so far as concerns or is prejudicial to the privi- 

petent judge of Ministers' doctrine,  in the first 
instance, the defender doth humbly propane, 
that such declinators are warrantable, First, By 

lege-of spiritual office-bearers, concerning heads the word of God, which is the sovereign and 
Of religion, heresy, excommunication, or any supreme law by which all other laws are to 
censure, specially grounded, and having war- be regulated and squared. 	Secondly, By the 
rant from the word of God : but so it is, that confessions of faith, and doctrine of this church, 
'the act of parliament propounded upon by the which doubtless ought to be acknowledged by 
pursuer, doth in nothing 'concern the jurisdic- all the members thereof, to be binding and 
than cif the kirk, or the privileges of the spirit- obligatory, and by all the subjects of this king- 
nal offieers thereof, but in so far as the same dom, seeing they are ratified and confirmed in 
does establish his majesty's jurisdiction in spirit. parliament. 	Thirdly, By the practice of this 
nal eataes$  end prohibits all declinators of that church, not only before, but also since that act of 
judgment, which, as in this derogatory and 
ptejudicia,telause,  to the privilege of the kirk, is 

parliament, anno 1694, wasmade. And Fourthly, 
By the judgment of sound orthodox divines, and. 

in this rescissory act expressly east and made the strength of 'divine reason. 
void: likeas, the 1st act, parl. 18, James VI. 
propene& upon, with the 3d act of 1st part. 

The word of God doth clearly hold forth, 
that Jesus Christ bath a visible kingdom, which 

Charles I., whereby the king's authority and he exercises in or over his visible church, which 
prerogative it established over all estates, persons is wholly distinct from the civil powers and 
and causes, is repealed, in so far as the same governments of the world, and not depending 
are prejudicial and derogatory to the privilege upon nor subordinate unto these governments 

in the administrations thereof, which are spi- Of the kirk of God, the discipline and govern=
j 

 
ment of her officetearers and church 	udica4 ritual, and are to be regulated not by the lama 
tories, in the4th act, paid. 2d, Charles 1., and of men, but by his own laws set down in his 
act 5, of the same parliament, wherein amongst 
the tames of bygone evils, 'The jurisdiction of 

word, who is 'King and Lawgiver of his house, 
and bath committed the ministry to his own 

secular powers in , matters spiritual is corns office-bearers udder himself; John xviii. 86, 87; 
plained -upon, and: the cemmittitirof the power 
off both 'swords to persons merely eccleSiastieal, 
aricl•the giving the keys to persons merely civil 

Matth. xvi. 19. John xx. 28. Ezek. xliii. 10, 
11, 12. Heb. iii. 5, 6. 	The' ConfeaSions of Faith 
and doctrines of this church do also affirm the 

Reiner-the Privilege rof the aural, her officers same thing; these do acknowledge no head or 
and judicatories; and remedy 'provided against lawgiver over the visible ch-utch of Christ, kit 
the same for the tithe to' darnel and likewise Jeans Christ himself, and do assert the govern- 
by the,6th act, Zd Parl. 'Charles/Li ju±isdicti'on anent of the church to be distinct from that of 

; and power of the kirk is solely and Only in the civil. magistrate, and such as ought to be 
the general tassembly froVitteial synods, presi squared by Christ's own laws, and exercised by 

ots Was establisilecrlaPthe-act 1592. 	If'the office-bearers of his own house, and may  
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Self. . That eminent peer of the land; highly. after an hundred years' interrilp- 

1661. 
tOnopted of' the Lord; and' yottrselt 'are the: tion and indulgence : Who' may or, 	- 
first-frints, and the 'first blOod in • this kind shall follow God knoWeth ; every onp ..care 

• 

be :seen' in the Confessions of Faith and Books dared and statute'to he Such by an act ofparlia= 
of Discipline of this church': far the practice ment. 	'Secondly, sneh 'a protestation for re+ 
of this church there, there be many instances 
of such declinators extant in the registers and 
story thereof, particularly that of Mr. David 

meed, against a partiCular law for remeed, 
against a particular grievance according to' law, 
is so far from importing any declamation of his 

Bladk in the year 1596, which was first sub- majesty's authority, that it' doth import an,ac.; 
scribed and given in by himself to the king's 
majesty and his council, then sitting at Edin- 

knowledging 'and establishing of the ,.saine, be,  
cause it imports an establishing of his Majesty's 

'burgh, upon occasion of his being cited 'to authority in his laws, according • to which, and 
compeer before them to answer for some doc- no otherwise, remeed is desired. 	- 
trine which he had preached at St. Andrews, 
where'  e was then minister, which was alleged 

The last article wherein the defenderiteccused, 
for giving'advice in a certain meeting 'Ott:finis: 

' by the king's majesty and his council to be tars and elders at Stirling, Mt-only to 'suspend 
treasonable and seditious; which declinator was his majesty from the exercise 'able royal power 
owned by the assemblies of this kirk; and a but also to imprison him in the castle ni : Stir- 
little after, his giVing in thereof, was subscribed ling, and when it was 'answered by ono, of the 
by three or four hundred ministers, who yet 'number, they might as well proceed against hit 
were'not, ,because 'of 'so-doing; judged nor pro- life, that the defender replied; that it' Wes net 
ceeded against at gnilty of treason and seditiom yet seasonable to speak of that, but that it was 
It would be tedious to cite the testimonies of fit he should first be secured. 	To which the de- 
orthodox and sound divines, who have written fender answers, Imo, That the same is an unjust 
on this' subject, both ancient and modern. 	It 
is ;known what was' Said to the emperors whO 

and false aspersion; he had' never such '.a pm,  
pose in his heart, much lesettlid lie ate any 

were Arian, and took upon them to judge of 
the', doctrine of the orthodox, 	Tibi Deus ins 

such words. 	2do, The article, as it is conceived, 
is not relevant in so far as it doth condescend 

perium eammisit, nobis quo sunt ecclesin con- upon such a lax and wide space of time, viz: 
credit; date, seriptura est, gum aunt 	Casaris 1650 or 1651, whereas in law-the pursuer-ought 
Casari; qure cunt ,Doi; Dee, atone fax est nobis to condescend upon the yearominth,,anctdarof' 
imperiUm dn term tenere, negid Cum imperator 
tbyaniameton, et saerarum, aut clavium ecclesie 

the crime alleged, especially an deliettimonienter, 
nets, which are not reiterated nor repeated ea 

potestatem babes, 	The treatises and books of sua natura, but once only committed; :L: d.fr: 
Scots, English, 13eigic, and French, and other de Accus. L. si guando, and if the dayveere con- 
divines, written for'tlie defence and clearing of descended upon, the defender might have 'good 
the -divine- iightof church -government, and of ground thereby given hinito prove that he was'  
'the power of the Magistrate about holy things, 
and that appeals from the church in church mat- 

alibi that day. 	Lastly, The said article is no 
ways relevant, in respect it doth not condescend 

tars to the civil magistrate are not lawful, do upon the names of the ministers, and tailing 
contain many assertions and testimonies to this elders in the meeting, to whoin these'Worditwere 
purpo's'e:. 	'As for divine reason, the defender alleged to have been-spoken; neither 'upon the 
lioth only say, that if the function of the magic- name of that person who did answer the defender 
trate be distinct from the ministerial function in his alleged overture, nor upon the circumstance 
all the causes thereot; then must needs the juris- of the place, in Stirling, in which these speeches 
dictionsand exercises thereof be also distinct, and are alleged to have been spoken, bywhich,gen- 
not depending one -upon another • as the church eral libelling the defender is deprived of his dawd: 
cannot lay hold upon the sword of the magma- 
trate, so neither can the magistrate take the keys 

ful defences, viz. that those persons were alibi', 
or were dead : in respect whereof the lihel is ir- 

of the church. 	The confounding of these, and relevant, and ought not to he sustained by your 
the clashings and encroachments of the civil and `lordships. 
ecclesiastical powers) have been the cause of The defender having now answered theWhole 
much trouble and confusion in the world, and indictment, concludes thus, 'Imo, That ho -did' 
the preserving of thein distinct, and giving to never purpose or intend to speak, write, or'aet 
" God the things that are food's, and to -Csesar any thing disloyal, or seditious, or treasonable 
the things that are CEesar's, is the best founda- againstlOs majesty's person; or government, Got' 
tion of order, union and peace, both in church 
and 'state. 	 ' 	- 

is witness. 	And what ho hes spoken)  Written, 
or acted, in any'of thesethings wherewith iie is 

For the Other branch of this article, -viz. for charged, hath been merely: and singly from a 
protesting for remeed of law, non relevat, because principle of conscience; that -according. to the 
there is no act of parliament contained in the weak measure of- light given him of God, he' 
proposition, which doth prohibit the same; nei.. might do his duty in his station and-calling, ass 
ther doth the act anent declining "his majesty's 
authbrity, concern the protestation, seeing' the 
same is consistent and compatible with his ma- 

minister of thegospel, upon which account only', 
and 'no other, he bath meddled in these matters, 
keeping himself within the bounds 9f what wet 

jesty's authority, and in criminalibus, especially competent to a minister of the gospel: 	2do, Be. 
itilt/Tocibui delictik,: an that of treason, there can cause conscience-taken Tanis modo,, ismot a suf.. 
benO"'bxtension: of an act of parliament from the ficient Idea, though it may im.a goadMeasnre• 
genuine native sense of the- words of the act extenuate, it connot wholly 'escesel -he troth' 
itself, specially seeing by the 28th act,' parl. 2, humbly say, that lie hath demi:led his speeches, 
Charles I. it is expressly provided, that nothing and writings, and actions in these thing* so far 
shall 'be counted treason, but that which-is de- as he"was accessary thereunti, upon--the word of 

• • 	2A 
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1  hh: 114 receive. tilis dignity, save they 
 ., 

what all your contendings for it While you 
' to nth6ra A is Alien. 	The buried were alive could not do, your blood Shall do 

cdii"sh a diriat shall live in your death, arid when you axe gone. 	The Lord Seemeth 

...4 
, 

t 	.t. 	. 	. 	1 . 
Gad, and the tOnfessions of Faith, and doctrine of principles and professions of the contention and 
thjathurrhyand upon the national covenant; and of the committee of estates, before any such ad. 
solemn league and covenant, and solemn public -vice was desired or had from us." 
41oknOW1wigineut of sins, and engagement unto The commissioners of the general assembly, in 

• . dutie,s, and upon the laws of the land, and public the year 1650, in their answer to the estates' 
declared judgment of the kingdom: and there- observations upon the assembly's declaration, 
'fore humbly, prays and expects, that your lord- printed, speak thus, page 2.3d, concerning the 
thips will hot look upon bim as a person guilty subordination of civil power, to the good of re- 

/ Of,  anY,diSloyalty.,,or sedition; or treason against ligion : " It is granted by your lordships, and 
his majestyand Ida-laws, but that ye will absolve 
him from, the charge thereof libelled against him 

that it is a great sin in kings to do otherwise, 
but that, if kings fail in religion, the subjects are 

in theludictment. notwithstanding tied to obedience in things civil. 
Addition te his , eirce of Me 5th step, of ' the 9th 

&tie& crthe Causes of Wrath. 
We conceive that it will not be denied, (say the 
commissioners) that subjects are as straitly tied 
to a subordination of an to God as the king 

Ttintoniefijout of the Declarations and public is. 	Both not the word oblige all men whether 
iPits tif the kirk and kingdom of Scotland. 'God, king or subjects, to prefer the glory of 	and 
First, the commissioners of the general assem- the good of religion to all things, to seek it in the 

1435 ig4hci1.7.4' Solemn and Seasonable Warning," first place, to postpone it to nothing whatsomevert' 
Deceinlidt ,19th,,, 1646, printed at Edinburgh, 
Page 4,th, have these words: " So long as his 

And again, page 28th, of the same answer, We 
are sorry (say they) to see their interests still so 

majesty cloth cmt approve in his heart, and seal carefully provided for, and so little security for 
with• Ms hand, the league and covenant, we can- religion, which indeed was the main and prin- 
not, but apprehend that, according to his former pal cause of our engagement in the late wars. 
principles, he will:welkin opposition to the same, 
and study•to,,drawnein to the violating thereof." 

The declaration also of the general assembly in 
the yeat 1648, printed, speaketh thus : " Where- 

Secondly,, The kirk of Scotland did, before the as the duty of defending his majesty's person. 
treaty with the, king, in many of their public de- and authority, is, by the 3d article of the cove- 
aerations and papers, hold forth, that the king's nant, qualified with a subordination unto the 
interest was subordinate to the interest of God, 
antloireligion ; and therefore we find this sub- 

preservation and defence of the true religion and 
liberties, there is no such qualification nor sub- 

ordination holden forth, and engaged unto both 
in the national , covenant, and in the solemn 
Teague and„covenant, which cloth oblige us to 

ordination asserted in the present engagement, 
but is so carried on, as to make duties to God,, 
and for religion, conditional, qualified, limited,. 

Maintain and defend the king's person, and au- and duties to the king absolute and unlimited:" 
amity, in the defence and preservation of true And again, in the same declaration, malignancy 
religion, and liberties of the kingdom, upon 
which consideration the commissioners of the 

is revived, in spreading of specious pretences, 
vindicating wrongs done to his majesty. 	Wp 

general assembly, in their humble representation desire not to be mistaken, as if respect and love 
to the,bonotwable estates of parliament, the 28th to his majesty were to be branded with the in- 
of' April 1648,, printed,, do. take notice of a new famous mark of malignancy; but we warn all 
interpretation, Which the declaration of the par- who would not come under this foul stain, not 
'lament pots upon this article of the solemn only in their speech and profession, but really in 
league •and covenant, and tells their lordships, 
that.  o such interpretation bath been made by 

their whole carriage, not to own nor prefer their 
own nor the interest of any creature whatsom- 

the atueuddy,of the kirk,,of the solemn league 
and covenant, as their lordships are pleased there 

ever, before the interest of Christ and religion.", 
The representation also of the commissioners 

to 	of it. _Rieke of the general assembly, 1648, April 28th, page 
4 :Os commissioners of the general assembly, in 4th, printed, speaketh thus : " Your lordships 

'their declaration at Edinburgh, 1st March, 1648, 
printed, ,do, declare, " thatalthough in the cove- 

are obliged by.  the fad article of the covenant, to 
defend his majesty4 person and authority, in the 

naut, the duty of defending and preseing the 
king's majesty's.person and authority, be joined 

defence and preservation of the true religion and, 
liberties of the kingdom; we suppose your lord- 

with, and, subordinate unto the duty of preserv- ships should not demand from, nor press upon 
nig And defending the true religion and liberties the kingdom , of England, his majesty's restinic 
ofithe,kingdom; and that although from the be- tion, except with that qualification in the cove- 
ginning of the cause, thegood, safety, and seta- nant, and with subordination to religion, and 
city of religion have been principally, sought the liberties of the kingdoms - and how, can this 
after, and insisted upon, yet solicitations, per- subordination according to the covenant, be said 
suasions,, and•eudeavours have ,not been, nor are to be observed in your lordships' demand• as it 

t 
wanting for his majesty's restitution to the exer- 
Aise of his royal power, and for espousing his 

stands, if his majesty be brought with honour, 
freedom and safety, and without security for. 

nmAesty'acittarrel, notwithstanding his notgrant- establishing religion and peace? we then leave-it 
the public desires, concerning the covenant to: your lordships' consciences, whether his ma- 
religion.; mid this course is clearly contrary,  
kdeelared resolution,. of thfi parliament of 

ijesty shall be restore 
of 

 his Wren, before Jesus 
Christ be restored 	 his honour, andset npons 

' out, rifler ad** 	desired from us, upon his throne of government, before Jesus Christbe 
wease-ron.ccen' . 	,.. 	'then propouridedth 
..; and it is rb l e 	sry (say they) to the 

set upon his thrque,of government -of ,his church, 
and his majesty put in a condition of liberty, be- 
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119W to„bn abont to set pod fix, iris, standards 
for a while in the 'blOod.mol sufferings of his 

and sorteigpersons within -die lalid4 4,60,,.,  ',1:1,  
ere all be done : and whether many 

SerVailttnd people, it may, be of all ranks or few, ,or none at all, (which is .not likely9) 

fore the ordinances of Christ have a free course;, 
and whether his majesty's safety shall not he, 
provided fors, atiLseeured, before either church 

and solemnly sworn, by the, whole land at* the 
time of the renewing of tile covenant, we are 
all of us -solemnly , obliged in the first article' 

or kingdom•  can say, that they axe in a condition of that engagement, cc That because -religion iff 
of safety. 	And is this to endeavour the settling 
of religien, before all worldly interests, or rather 

of all things the most excelleot eintprecious,,  
the advancing and promoving the power tbereOf ' 

'The 'it" 4ome after the 'king's, interest?" 	same against all•uogodliuess and profanity, the '0010,  
'representation in the 26th page, speaketli thus: ing and preserving the purity thereOf against 
<a We only put your lordships in mind, that the error, heresy, and schism, and carrying on the 
Rational covenant doth join with his majesty's, 
ok,o3i., 4.1, good behaviour in his offiee, saying, 

work of uniformity, shall be studied -and ett,  
deavoured by us before all Worltiltintereeteti- 

. that the 'quietness and stability of religion and whether concerning the 'king, ourselves, or any ,- 
kirk, doth depend upon the safety and' good other whatsomever." 
behaviour of his majesty, as upon a comfortable Secondly, There.be,maoy,thlOgs tOlpe (Mont 
instrument of God's mercy, granted to this 
country fin,  the maintenance of this kirk, and 
mirustration of justice: otherwiSe, if a king do 
not hiS dti.ty,,  for the.  maintenance of true reli- 

in the public, papers of the .MAW ,Scotland, 
arguing the sinfulness of restoring the icing to, 
the exercise of his royal power, whilst eon, 
tinning in known opposition to the Work of 

gidir, and `ministration of 	it is not his reformation, or before necessary.  Security giVOO. 
safety atone that Makes the people to be in for religion, from the great end and' duty' 	of 
quietness and happiness withal, as our quietness magistracy itself, from the mutual covenants 
end, happiness dependeth on his majesty, and and contracts betwixt the king and his, peoples, 
ISIS. 'doing of big 'duty, es an instrument and from the oath: of coronation,iMilth IS ratified 
Minister of Gad fOr good, so the honour, great- by act of parliament, and is to 'be takenlIAlis' 
Hess, and happiness of the king's royal majesty, 
end the' Welfare of his subjects,-  doth depend 

the kings that reign over the realm, at the 	n 
of their coronation, and receipt of their pr 

upon-the purity of religion, as is well expressed 
in ybur lordships' oath of parliament. 	In the 

authority, whereby they are Obliged to- 	 o , 
one perfect religion, or to serve the same ete 

printed 'answer of the commission to the God to the utmost of their power,according tiS' 
estates'' observations on the assembly's declare- he bath required in his , most •boly word, fink 
Bon; August 16413; p. 19th, be these words: Their to maintain the true religion of Christ Jeattev'' • 
lordships' press doing ditties to his majesty, viz. the preaching of his holy word, and 'the due 
his restOring' to 'honour, freedom and safety, 
n4twitliatending- Of the fear of any bad cense- 

and right administration of the sacraments, 
now received and preached within this, reams,,, 

.44'0:lee-AO* limuch more ought we to do 'duties and that they shall abolish.mnd gainstandi 
to God„-Vii. to'See the security of religion before false religion contrary to the same, and front 
his majesty's restitution, whatever danger or the danger of arbitrary and unlimited power; 
bad, consequence eetue? 	In the declaration of and sundry other grounds and reasons of that 
the general `assembly to England, in' the year, kind, which would be tedious to repeat, with= 
1648, printed, be these words : " We are not the passages of the public papers wherein they 
against the restoring of his majesty to the ex- are mentioned. 	Therefore, passing other papers'. 
ercise Of his power in a right and orderly way, emitted by the kirk concerning those things, we 
Yet Considering the great expense of blood, and do only refer unto the printeddeolaratieo of the' 
pains thiS kingdom'hath been at, for maintaining general assembly, 1648, in which we will find a 
their just liberties, and bringing the work of brief sum of the arguments and reasons that 
reftirmati6n this length, and 	considering his are more largely scattered in former papera,ln' 
majesty's' averseness from the' 	reformation, and this purpose; with's. conClUsiOn draW0filetefilUO, I 
big -adhering 'to episcopacy,- we trust, that secu- concerning the sinfulness of admitting the king 
rity shall 'yet be demanded for religion," &c. to the exercise of his royal power,'before the,' 
And which is 	more considerable, not only obtaining real security for religion, which secite 
la it atknevidedged to be a sin, in the solemn rity could not be obtained, he continuing in 1140'4  ' 
acknowledgment of public sips, and breach of 
the covenant, condescended by the commis- 

former known opposition to the work of refor.,., 
motion ;Alvhich declaration, insio far as concerns. 

siOnere of the ,gentral assembly, and approven 
bythe "committee of estates, October 1648, and 

this business,is repeated. 	in :the book of "the", 
*Causes' of 	 rath," 'in the enlargement of the.. 

nfterWards by 'the' parliament, and • solemnly 5th step of the 9th article. 	' 
Rept with a day or two of solemn public humi-' In the third place it is to be remembered;; 
nation, by all the ministers =and' 'congregations that the commissioners of the general assembly.,0 
of .«thel land: P,K,  That ' some among' ourselves. in the 'years 1649 and 1650, 'do,  hold .forth: In I 
have laboured to putlintothelandsnf our king, 
an arbitrary. and unlimited porkr, and' that 

their instructions and letters ,  relating to the' 
'treaty'with the king, concerning this purpose: • 

Under the:pretence of relieving 'and doing for  First, in their instructions 1649, they-de reqiiirtle: g..,  
'Abe hingortibit hereftisegtodo *hat =is tietes-+ 'their commissioners effectually and "serioutilY.th* 
Very for'  he house of -God; some have ranverSed represent unto the king's- majesty, 'the evil 'Ot.,...- 
and-  violated' most- of 'all the articles of the 
covenant." 	Butr•aillso ini the solemn !engagement 

the popish, prelatical and malignant party,anitS  , 
to labor 	to. persuade hiin lo hi., forsake' their. 

ttemduties,,condeacendect Mpon -by the '-'cOnaiiiis- counsels and cofirse§,-and to -cleavetolthose Who . 
nioners mf , the geoeral assembly, and apprOven 
by Jthe committee' of estates -and' parliament, 

would be faithful to' God and to his - majestiN.,  
And in their instructions 1650, they are -M., ,  

. a 
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1661. 	shall be added unto you, I believe are well rewarded, and not only yours, but 
to it shall be the gathering of his all the blood that shall be shed, well be- 

people; and then I am sure your sufferings stowed in the gathering of his 	scattered 

structed to desire him to take course, that his position to the work of reformation, before ad. 
council and family may consist only of such as 
are of known integrity and affection to the 
cause of God, and of a blameless and Christian 

mitting him to the exercise of his royal power, 
as a thing necessary for the security of religion, 
and that they judged it not duty, but sin to do 

conversation; 	which, they say, there is the otherwise. 
more reason to urge, because most of the evils Fourthly, We shall show this to have been 
that have afflicted the king's house and his the common received doctrine, and public judg- 
people, have issued in a special manner from ment of the kirk of Scotland, after the treaty 
the king's council and family, their disaffection with the king, or after the king's homecoming 
and looseness. into Scotland; which appears first from the 

The commissioners of the general assembly, 
upon report of closing of the treaty with the 

printed declaration of the commissioners of the 
general assembly, the 13th August, 1650, which 

king at Breda, in the year 1650, by an express speaks in this manner: " The commission of 
sent from them for that effect, they do in a the general assembly considering, that there 
large letter written to their commissioners, of may be just ground of stumbling, from the 
the date 20th of May 1650, profess their dis- king's majesty's refusing to subscribe and emit 
affection therewith, in which letter are these the declaration offered to him by the committee 
passages. 	" We cannot," say they, "but pro- of estates, and commissioners of the general 
fess ourselves to be exceedingly unsatisfied with assembly, concerning his former carriage, and 
his majesty's concessions, as coming short of his resolution for the future, in reference to the 
many of the material and important desires of cause of God, and the enemies and friends 
this kirk and kingdom, concerning the security thereof, do herefore declare, that this kirk and 
of religion, and-'the peace of the kingdom." kingdom do not own nor espouse any malignant 
And in another place of that letter: " Albeit," quarrel or interest, but that they fight merely 
say they, " we conceive ourselves henna with all upon their former grounds and principles, and 
cordial affection, heartily to invite and welcome in defence of the cause of God, and of the 
his majesty upon complete satisfaction to the kingdom, as they have done these twelve years 
desires of kirk and kingdom ; yet it is matter past, and therefore, as they disclaim all the sin 
of stumbling to us, that he should, not only and guilt of his house, so they would not own 
without such satisfaction so far as we could him nor his interest, otherways than with sub- 
discern, but that assurances are also given to ordination to God, and so far as he owns and 
him in matters of great importance, not yet 
determined by the parliament of this kingdom. 

prosecutes the cause of God and the covenant, 
and likewise all the enemies and friends there- 

or general assembly, or commissioners of the of." 	Secondly, It appears from the cause of the 
kirk." 	And again in the same letter : " As we fast at Stirling condescended upon, first, by the 
earnestly pray for, and desire to endeavour a presbytery with the army, and afterwards ap- 
sound agreement with his majesty, so we con- provenby the commissioners of thegeneralassem- 
ceive ourselves bound to discover and avoid the 
evil of such an agreement as will prove don- 

bly at Stirling, a little after the defeat at Dunbar, 
in which it is offered, that we ought to mourn 

gerous and destructive to the kirk of God in for the manifold provocations of the king's 
our hands • and therefore, as we are confident 
that ye will be short in no duty that ye owe to 

house, which we fear are not truly repented of, 
nor forsaken by him to this day, together with 

the king, or that may procure a right under- the crooked and precipitant ways that were 
standing or happy settling betwixt his majesty taken by sundry of our statesmen for carrying 
and this kirk and kingdom, so we also persuade on the treaty with the king. 	Secondly, The 
ourselves that ye will take heed of snares, and commissioners of the general assembly, in a 
discern well of the counsels of all these who remonstrance of theirs to the states, of the date 
have been involved in the late defection, and 
are not yet convinced of, nor humbled for the 

at Perth, 29th of November, 1650, do exhort, 
" That they would seriously lay to heart any 

offence given thereby." 	The conimissioners of 
the general assembly, did at the same time send 

sin or guiltiness through sinful precipitancy, 
and unstraight designs and carnal policy, in 

this particular instruction 	to 	their commis- 
sioners at Breda. 	" You shall not *fail, for 

appointing addreAs for treating with the king, 
and in the way of carrying on and closing the 

preventing and removing of all questions and same, and what, upon serious search, your lord- 
debates anent the king's oath, to declare by a ships shall find may give glory to God, in an in- 
paper to his majesty, that it doth 	not only 
import his allowance and approbation of the 

genuous confession and acknow.edgment thereof, 
and sincere humiliation 	before him for the 

national covenant and solemn league and cove- same." 	Thirdly, The causes of the fast at 
nant, to his subjects, but also that his own Perth, condescended upon by the commissioners 
swearing and subscribing the same, and in the of the general assembly, for the king and his 
words subjoined thereto, imports his allowance 
and approbation of all the heads and articles 
thereof; in his own particular judgment, and 

family,26th of December, 1650. In which causes, 
besides what relates to the king, his royal father, 
and his royal grandfather, are these things re- 

bis engagement to every one of them, as much 
as the oath of any of the subjects thereto, im- 

lating to the king himself, the present king, 
" His entering to tread the same step, by closing 

ports their approbation and enga:gement." a treaty with the popish Irish rebels, who had 
.qfy tiler things we hope it is manifest and shed so much blood, and granting them not only 

,Venr, the 	the kirk of Scotland did require in their personal liberty, but also the free exercise 
the king, a discontinuing from his former op- of the popish religion, so that he might use 
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'people. 	The healing and "reparation of all' strife and contention: 	thou . natn. 
,their breaches shall 'begin at yOur ashes, who,  
in' 'yOur days have been esteemed a Men of 

much 'to do for you and. yours, 	" 

when' you are gone; but alas:1_ I fear a dark 
.. - 

themagain.st his Protestant Subjects: 	2dly, Ty 
- lames' Graham 	to 

supplications, remonstrancesrdeelarations ofithe 
kirk,' and.  representation of the commissioners comuUssionating 	 again 

invade' the kingdom, who were striving to be of the general assembly, against the restoring 
faithful to the cause and to his majesty,' and the king without sufficient security first, had 
to give commissions for sundry at sea and land from him concerning religion, and do condemn 
for that end. 	idly, By his refusing for a time the unsound gloss that is put ;upon the covenant 
the just satisfaction which was 'desired by the and acts -of the general assembly, in the close of 

-kirk and ' kingdom. 	4thly, His entertaining the declaration of the parliament 160, hi Ouse 
private correspondences with malignants and things that concern our duty to the king. 	$4.1y./ 

. enethies to the cause, contrary to the covenant, 
whereupon he was drawn at last to a public 
and 'scandalous deserting of the public judica- 

. 
 

'tortes of this kingdom, so contrary to the treaty, 

The parliament 1549 in the .aer ,of he 7h :Of . 
February, anent the securing the covenant, 
religion, and peace of the kingdom, dothproride 
"that before theicinetmajesty who now is,.' r 

his oath, declarations, and confessions; where- any of his successors, shall be admitted td't 
upon folloWedmany offences and inconveniences, 
and to'join with malignants and perverse men, 
who 'were by his warrant encouraged to take 

exercise of his royal power, they shall not only 
swear the oath of coronation, and litsallowtMee 
of the national covenant, and obligatimi to pro- 

rrms- at suck a time, to the hazarding of the secute the ends thereof imhisetetion. and callWg, 
`cause, fostering of jealousies, and the disturbing and that he shall for himself and his successors, 
'the 'peace of this kingdom. 	These things, say consent and agreeto acts of parliament enjoin- 
the commissioners of the general assembly, in ing the same, and fully establish presbyterian 
the causes of hinniliation, being sensibly laid government, Confessions of. Faith, and Gate- 
out before the Lord, he is with fervent prayers chisms of this church, and parliament' of this 
to be entreated to-do away the controversies he kingdom, in all his majesty's domildens, and 
bat against the king or his house for these that he shall observe these in his own prsetiee 
transgressions,, and that he may be graciously and family ; and that he shall never make oppo- 
pleased to bless the king's person and govern- sition to any of these nor endeavour any change 
melee' 	These causes of fast at Stirling and thereof: but it is also declared and ordained in 
Perth, and' the remonstrance cited, are to be the same act, that before the king, who now iii to 
found In the registers of the kirk. be admitted to the exercise of his royal power,' 

In the 'MA place, we shall bring some things he shall leave all counsel and counsellors pre= 
whichmay also prove the same to have been the 
ptiblic judgment of this state or kingdom of 

judicial to religion and to the national covenant, 
and to the solemn league and,covenanV 4thly, 

Shetland: 	First, The parliament 1648, in their 
declaration concerning their resolutions for re: 

The parliament at Edinburgh, 18th May, 1650, 
taking to consideration the invitation that was 

1-igionc, khig, 'and kingdoms, in pursuance of given to his 'majesty by their ,coinmissienerent 
the ends of the covenant; as they do all along Breda 	in their explanation of the invitatiOn. 

--acknoWledge. the first motive of these king- do declare, " that the assurance given to his 
toms- engaging in a solemn league and cove- majesty ,therein, cloth include, the , eimdition. 

. nant, to have been for reformation and defence of his majesty's performing satisfaction to the 
of religion; so in the 6th page, of that declare- desires of the kingdom, according to the four 
tion as it Stan& printed in the ants of parlia- demands which they sent with that explatte.- 
mad, they do expressly declare, "that they tion: and in their instructions sent at that 

' resolved not to put in his majesty's hands, or time to the commissioners, they do exnregsly 
any other whatsornever, any such power, where- instruct them, that they shall hot fail, for" te- 

- by the ends of the covenant, or any one of them moving all questions and doubts about the 
.-cAmay be obstructed or opposed, religion or pres- king's oath; to declare by a papet:to his majesty, 
7' hyteidan government endangered; but on the that it doth not only import, that the *rational' 
' centrar, before an agreement or condition to be covenant, and the solemn league and covenant 

Matte With his majesty, having found his majes- be taken by the subjects; but also that his, own 
", ty's Elate concessions and offers concerning re- swearing and subscribing -the same, and flee , 
' ligion not satisfactory,-  that he give assurance 
''by his solemn oath,,  under his hand and seal, 

words subjoined thereto, imports his approha- , 
tion of all the heads and articles thereof VS his 

• 'that-  he shall for himself and his successors own particular judgment, and his engagetnent 
give his 'royal assent, and agree to such act or to every one of them, as much as the oath of 

,1-acts,ofparhament, and bills,.as shall be present- any of the subjects imports their approbation 
, qed to ',him by his parliaments of both or either and engagement thereto." 	And it is conaider- 
dtingdoms respective, by enjoining the league 
andlcovenetit,Andlully establishing;  resbyterial 

able, that in these instructions they 4o reqnire , 
clear satiSfaction fromIda majesty to their lie- 

government, Directory .of, Worship, and 'Con:- cessary desires, and thiit they do declare, that 
fession of Paithrin all, his, dominions, and that without such satisfaction not Only willthatjoy 

,, his Majesty/Shall never:make anyopposition to and cheerfulness>  wherewith au, hit.PaPstYls 
":*any of these,'nor endeavour any change thereof." 

2dly,, The parliament 1649, as, .they do in,their 
good, subjects desire to receive 'him, b4 linpe4ed, 
but also his coronation be delayed, and this kirk 

seconcladt4anuaryhtli, approve.of the.solemn and,  kingdosm bes necessitate: to de?larntigUsi 
public 'confession of sins, and, engagement unto which, will be inconvenient bah for limmajetty 
duties oso-.3do theyan the .40.4act,.of the date and them, 	For histitieting -these things we 

'64.16t)piof Januatr, 3849, approve of the desires, refer to the,registersef the kingdoni. 	, 
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1661. 	and woful day on these nations, ere hitherto; I know no more than some in my 
these things be. 	As for myself I name have communicate to you. Whereto 

have been kept off from public appearance or wherein any forbearance I have, shall re- 

Lastly, 	As the parliament and committee of the 205th act, 14th part. James V I., and other 
estates of this kingdom did not for a good while acts mentioned in this last act. 	As likewise the 
after his majesty's coming into Scotland, admit said estates of parliament repel the allegances 
the king to the exercise of his royal power; so against the third and fourth articles of the 
the committee of estates, in order to the neces- dittay, concerning the meeting libelled, and the 
sary security of religion, did, with advice of the petition and instructions, and others done there- 
general assembly, judge it necessary to desire in ; and notwithstanding thereof, find the meet- 
him to subscribe a declaration, concerning his ing, with the petition, instructions, and what 
former carriages  and resolutions for the future else was in that meeting, to have been unlawful 
in reference to the cause of God, and the enemies and seditious : and also the said estates of par- 
and friends thereof; and upon his majesty's re- liament repel the allegance against the fifth 
fusing to subscribe that declaration of the com- article of the dittay, concerning the declining 
missioners of the general assembly, of the 13th his majesty's authority, and protesting for re- 
of August, 1650, did approve of the declaration, 
and heartily concur therein, as is evident from 

meed of law against his majesty and committee 
of estates, for a pretended gravamen ; and not- 

their own act subjoined thereto, and published withstanding thereof, find the decimator con- 
therewith. tabling the protestation falls under the 129th 

From these things, we hope, it is manifest, 
that it was the common received doctrine of the 

act of the parliament 1584, made anent the 
king's majesty's royal power over all estates. 

church, and the public judgment of this king- Edinburgh, 15th April, 1661. dom, concerning the necessary security of reli- The lord advocate declares,for proving the gion, that it was not our duty, but our sin, to articles of the dittay, he repeats the pannel's close a treaty withsthe king for investing him confession at the bar, and throughout the whole with th'e exercise of his royal power, he still defences, with the Remonstrance,. Causes of continuing in his former known opposition to Wrath, Petition, Instructions, Decimators, and the work of reformation. others produced, all 	acknowledged, 'written, 
Minutes of the Process against Mr. James or subscribed by the petitioner's own hand, and 
, 	 Guthrie. renounces further probation. 	Thereafter, the 
At Edinburgh, 11th April, 1661.—In the estates of parliament having this day again con- 

criminal pursuit and indictment of sedition and sidered the former interlocutors, as also having 
treason, at the instance of Sir John Fletcher, 
his majesty!s advocate for his majesty's interest, 
against Mr. James Guthrie, sometime minister 

considered the pannel's confession at the bar, 
and extant throughout his whole defences, anent 
his accession to the pamphlet, entitled, " the 

at Stirling, before the lord commissioner the Causes of God's Wrath," wherein one of the 
earl of Middleton, and the three estates of par- causes is mentioned to be the rejecting of the 
liament, compeared for the king's majesty's in- " Remonstrance," and having considered the 
terest, the said Sir John bletchr ; and for and said two pamphlets themselves, they find the 
with the panne] at the bar, Mr. Robert Burnet, libel sufficiently proven thereby, in so far as re- 
Mr. John Cunningham, Mr. Andrew Birnie, 
and Mr. George Mackenzie, advocates. 	After 

lates to the first and second articles; as also 
having considered the petition, instructions, and 

reading of the libel, defences, replies,and duplies, 
in open parliament, his majesty's advocate de- 

others done in that meeting, mentioned in the 
third and fourth article, and his judicial acknow- 

dared he insisted against the pannel upon the ledgment, that he was at the meeting, and sub- 
first article, concerning the " Remonstrance," scriber of the petition, and writer of the instruc- 
without prejudice to the rest, so far allenarly as tions ; they find these articles also proven: and 
he did own and homologate the same, by framing having considered also the dedinator containing 
the 5th and 6th steps of the nth article of "the the protestation, with the other protestation, 
Causes of God's Wrath," and explanation there- both acknowledged by the pannel, and sub- 
of; and declared he did not insist upon the act scribed with his hand ; the estates of parlia- 
of the committee of estates, in anno 1650, con- ment find the fifth article thereby proven. The 
demising the " Remonstrance," nor upon the lord 	advocate takes 	instruments upon 	the 
act of parliament in anno 1651, ratifying the dittay being found relevant and proven, and 
said act of the committee of estates, because they protests, that the pains contained in the acts of 
have not been, nor are produced for instructing parliament may be inflicted upon the panne!. 
that part of the libel. 	The pannel at the bar, 
being inquired concerning his accession to " the 

GLENCAIIIS, Cancel. I. P. D. Pad. 
At Edinburgh, 25th May, 1661. 

Causes of Wrath," acknowledges, that he was The estates of parliament find, 	that Mr. 
one that framed the same. James Guthrie, sometime minister at Stirling, 

Edinburgh, 12th April, 1661. has committed the crime of treason against the 
The estates of parliament, after advising the king's majesty, his sovereign authority and royal 

relevancy of the vmhole process, do repel the government, and has slandered his majesty's 
allegances against the first two articles of the person, state, and government, in so far as the 
dittay, concerning the " Remonstrance" and said Mr. James had accession to the framing of 
" Causes of NN rath ;" and notwithstanding a pamphlet called, "the Causes of God's Wrath," 
thereof, find the libel, as to those two articles wherein one of the causes is mentioned to be the 
thereof, relevant to bring the pannel under the rejecting of the "Remonstrance,"and that thereby 
compass of the acts of parliament made against he hascontravened the 205th act, 14th parl. James 
slanderers, viz. 134th act, parl. 8, James VI., VI., and the 10th act of the 10th part. James 
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solve, "Godknoweth'p 1 cansay-in the apos-,  have Thin "drawn forth theperform.. i,644: 
tle'S words, not ompplidable itv this case, I once of that promise to -b. longer 	, 	• 
think,, if my heart .deceive me hot; to' will, 
and to resolve is.presentwith me in my 'best 
times, hut-  how'  to perform 'I find not; which 

life to you, sit inure work therein; but 
4Gotl. hath perfoinied it well, you,  have had , 
hrery,, great and, undeniahle:performances, of 

nialres mo:oft.tinsto,to4oubt of the verytruth it •.already,,, and now . the ,best is at band,: 
of myreaoluterteas, yet he 'knoweth' that 1 'Within a little it that be said; they have 
tre*eto'be sincere before him; and what- . got the foil, and You the *tory; and to 
.:ever may become of me, it is the present im- wonder, fnr ',; lie is still with you to deliver 
„preaailm and persuasion Of my heart, that you.  
whoever they be that through their shrink- 
ing shall 'Ott a stain' Upon:the cause of your 

0  Now that'the Lord may send clown, 
upon your soul 'liberal: ihOwers, of divine ht.: 

suffering now to be sealed with your blood, 
shall have and diaw upon theMselves a guilt 

fluencea,'andihisplentifitlaintomnfirmyen 
against all weariness; that the tongue of the.  

°fa dOubleidye. 	 ' learned maybe given to you for your last 
" Dear Sir, forgive me for such a trouble 

a(SUch, Una ; but it is the last expression 
words, 'and .that all the 'comintinicable lilts,  
sings of the crosa of :Christ may run over 

a my affection which can reach you, to yews, till tliht word. be  made out in. your, 
Whont'fily soul Bath been ever knit since my Sufferings,' exempt a.corn of wheat tali into 
firat',44uaintance with you: I shall say no. the, ground' and die; it abidqh . alone;. but if' 
moreibut• that I cannot 'pass the mention- it ' die, it bringeth forth much fritie° "The 
id of that scripture which hath been often words following, Jahn kit. 25, 8ic, are welt' 
in Mymindconeerning you, and which I re- worth your reading. 	Goa,  Cant  and I trust 4 
Meniber :you once told me was borne in will make you that COM' of QM:A:that tile 
upon your mind, amidst some of these for- brethren, in' the Lord may was boldithrough 
tribe conilicta you have been  essayed with resisting unto bleed ; and that the Lordmay 
befUre it name to :this. 	You know the place; recompense yqur werk,..an4 a full reward'' bo 
' 1 liave"madethee' this 'day a .defenced city given you of the Lord God of ' larael,under 
ands,ahrazen wall, &c. ;and they shall fight 
against thee;- big they, Shall not prevail 

Whose wings, you trust. ,, These. are the re,  
quests and ,sbpplicatioha of his. soul: to 'the+ 

agkans:A thee„for ram. withAhee to deliver Lord for you, 'who earnestly 4:14sireo your 
thee, saith 'the Lore 	1 confess I would blessing and best wishes to be IA behind 

VI., and incurred the pain of, death therein may any way ;pertain, or liel 	*y )2ian; and 
contained: and, liltewise, the said Mr. James ordains the same to be confiscate and otoortets 
did' ifMtilve and petition at, a meeting of some to the lcitig''S majesty, and to remain .4ba areic 
ministers in the month Of 	1660, last by- with his Majesty in property ; ' and that he 
paKvilleh meethvg,, petition and instructions, 
andrrthatlblse was: doneaIthe said meeting, the 

be hanged to death  at :the .cross, of Wpilturgh, 
upon Saturday next, the ire day of alane, at 

'agar** parliament ,find Unlawful and scandal- two of the cldcli ia 'the af7,erno04 as 	traitor ,s 
ous.; anti inso,''fo as the'sMn :My. James did against his majesty; and thereafter Ifia _mod' to 
Algelltin his majestytaituthority, and protested tutted off,' and ,affircerl'int the- - Nether; Bibr,r of 
foi ome:98 ,i)i *it against bis majesty and con- .1*Mef Edinburgh, and that ' presently bta 	be 

mitteeefertatra* Ter apretended gravamen, and delete out of 'the betika4lf Ileraldri,tind Iota in 
suot: t'here'by te-tos contravened the 1st act, 8th 
part. lamer 	I., in aline, 1'6,8,4 and, incurred 
the pain Of treason therein contained :; and 

, pieces by the librigherairl,, 4. ibp market taros, 
' Edinburgh, and thereto be baft 'torn and tare;, 
• versed, es a 'testi:rho/I 'of the vile and tfiainfin• ,.; 

therefore, wen, the:ground be the foretold' treat .. 
sortable =dines and nets of parliament above- 

able •preasen;, and' declares. 44,  ihildreu bind , 
gosteriti incapable inall time pturilpg,telninit„. 

mentioned, thereby eontrattenett„ the king% Ina, 
jest}, , withadvizennd consent of the-estates- of 

possess, or envy-any anfileC, clignnies„ fated* 
,slops, 'possessions,, lends,4ack'laavaahle 

;parliament, finds, and Ileclare* what the said ' 'immoveable, or . any other thing 7irillkba '04 
Mr„,  Julaes Guthrie: has incurred the' pain of 
lfiglrtreason,,,and ,othar,  pains contained t

o 
 

said acts, and' decermtand erdains-hirti 	nil= 

 "kingdom: 
v v 	. 

*gnu.' led.  At 	-...--... 	- 
clatipAlut pondahmer4 due to traitors, via. the 
ttrudd-aMIWOOseaiden. oftda life,. and of , au its 

This decreet read' and veteif. In PORantent, 
approSen ands pronounced, ilefielted' with 'the 

4/14,!/0001s...0.ovetablemal donnefreahlei.offlees, di:ambles, Wm"- ef.mauay,L and at rights,  and' 
royal sceptre, and appointed to, he :mewled, 
'published, and put:. ,.errestfileirakeardingly. 

•other44vAarsapreVer hebusgingla him„ or which . 1, 	WOO- %,"0. D. Tait 
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1661. 	you in his behalf. 	' Even so come should be allowed to deliver it on the seal- 
Lord Jesus,he saith, I come quickly.' fold, subscribed and sealed, to be delivered 

Amen, amen." to his son, and, he being a child, to be kept 
Betwixt Mr. Guthrie's sentence and the for him till he came to years. 	The copy of 

execution of it, he was in a perfect compos- it is in " Naphtali," and hath been many 
ure and serenity of spirit, and wrote a great times printed, yet I add it at the bottom of 
many excellent letters to his friends and ac- 
quaintances, which, could they be recovered, 
might be of great use. 	In this interval he 
had  had not a few prophetical expressions, some 
of which I have well attested, but I shall 

the page.* 

James Guthrie his last speech, June 1st, 
I66 

Men and brethren, I fear many of you are 
not insert them here. 	I wish this great 
man's life were published by some good 
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if any hafe an ear to hear, as dying asonMe oft  
hand. this great confluence have, I desire your audience 

to a few words. 	I am come hither to lay down 
The day he was execute, June 1st, upon 

some reports spread most groundlessly, that 
this earthly tabernacle and mortal flesh of mine, 
itnd, I bless God,. through his

t 
 grace, I do_it wil- 

was to buy his life at the expense of re- 
lingly,

he willingly:and  ir I tyadeollestrisno ' 	i  minded,uy  It 
suffer 

 might 
tracting some things he had formerly said, 
owned, and done, Mr. Guthrie wrote, and 

have made a diversion, and not been a prisoner; 
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before the underwritten witnesses subscribed nocency with the suspicion of guiltiness, by my 
withdrawing : neither have I wanted opportu- the following dalaration. nities and advantages to escape since I was 

" These are to declare, that I do own prisoner, not by the fault of my keepers ( God 
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cation at Edinburgh,' August last, and any 
accession I had to the ' Remonstrance;' and 
if any do think, or have reported that I was 

the Lord's name, and offend the generationt  of 
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attest under my hand, at Edinburgh, about he'tdoebtrimng by theta:ane  d,wtralw:ewineeevehr suffetrhed m 
 so  

eleven of the clock in the foreno.on, before it in debate in my inward thoughts, much less 
to propone or hearken to any overture' of that these witnesses kind. 	I did judge it better to suffer than to sin; 	- 

" JAMES GUTHRIE." and therefore I am come hither to lay down my 
,6  Mr. ARTHUR FORBES, life this day, and I bless God I die tkot as a fool; 

not that I have any thing wherein to glory in " MT. HUGH WALKER, myself: I acknowledge that I am a sinner, yea, 
" Mr. JOHN GUTHRIE, and one of the greatest and vilest that has owned a 
" J,AMES COWIE." profession of religion, and one of the most un- 

worthy that has preached the gospel. 	My cor- ' 
That day he dined with his friends in the 

greatest cheerfulness. 	After dinner he called 
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suaded from eating for some time, as not save sinners, whereof I am chief : through faith 
good for the gravel he was troubled with, 
and yet had a great liking to it, and said, I 
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grace 
only way whereby ye can be saved. 

its branches. 	He gave to his friends a copy And as I bless the Lord that 'I die not as a 
fool, 
	

also that I die not for evil-doing. 	Not 
of what he designed for his speech, if he a few of you may haply judge, that I suffer as a 
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W.; Itur, :,,s,411  tr4 .fle. „fgrgaine.flt` )4,-,  , 7444t If4 Antela ,-45,11th44. •  	'' 
 . 	troVan,,M SeMelkaper$ 4 Ond* ' tlei4 WOW* 	•  .. 

, 	•  
''Orere abrPilt 00400 	On, 	. 

.tad 
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. hini terigeF Optam eoVatiy  h)„ he hanpd *the -On 4y 	.01,10pmdt, schtehrOft VIA ... 	• 	. 	- 
... , „ 	.. thief,,Or as a-104NeretOrittlan evildoer, or as a was and aM thafeinI

t
triVencM the -Consciences 

bawl* in Otriber,  Metes/ znattsee 	,It was the ,01 ,many 0f the La 	precious' natimntit 40.4 
Tot Of 	.,a.LOrd,, Jesus ,Christ himself; and hath :',people,, -end 	'even ta,litgul teitiAt 010 AleArett 

- beettorinanyof his precious servants and people, 
to suffer by the world as evil-doers ; and as my 

4by, eorneittytt by these i know 	do die d:Sired, 
and themapprobatien and prayers, and affeettou 

seursettreth net at it, but'desireth to rejoice in is of inalle,Vaietwith., ine,ithan :th.e. sonthedirr• 
heft Vaught into conformity with my blessed tion, ori4Noac - or ,hatrect of, naa*yethera; the 
Read; and so blessed a company, in4this thing; 
and so I desire and pray. that I may, be to none 

love of •tios one I. cannot recompense, and the,  
mistake, oi,ttatro4; or, reproach of the Other 1 

of you to-dar upon this account- a. Stone • of , do with: all soy heart forgiY.,a; and whereat ,1 
Mumbling,  and a rock of ,offence. , Blessed. is he have offended any of theM, do beg *heir MeMy 
`that shall not be offended . at Jesus Christ, and and forgiveness. 	L.do from my soul wish 	 .t   
his poor servants,  and, members, because of their' my. death may be profitable unto both, that the 
beingcti Condemned as evil-doers 'by. the world., one may be confirmed and established in; ,tho- 
.0os my record, that imthese things for which straight ways of the Lord; 	that the-0th% ,andr 
sentence of death hath passed against me, I have if the Lord so will, may be,convineed;rmut cease 
a, good 'conscience:: I bless God they are not from these things. that are ,not ,geed, and de net 
Matter's of compliance with sectaries, or .designs edify, but,destroy 	, . 	, 	-.• 	, . , _ 

- or practices against this,raajesty's . person or gov- • One thing . I would warn you all all that 
-Ornment, or the person. or government. of his 
royal father: my 'heart (I bless God) is non- 
scions' unto no- disloyalty'; ,  nay, loyal I have 

God is wroth, yea, very wroth with Scotland, 
and threateneth to depart and remove Wean-, 
dlestick. 	The. causes,, of, his wee* are s' 	.y,, 

., been, had I commend it' unto you to be loyal and 
obedient in the Lord. 	'True piety is the foun- 

and .would to God it were /at oneireat canes, 
that causes of wrath, are despised anorrejeeted 

dation of true loyalty : a wicked man may be a ofimen :. consider the cause that is  ret 	„_. 
flatterer end a timeserver, but he will never be ler. xxxvio and,  the., consequences .of l it,.. 
a layaiinibject. .Bit totettirn to ' my purpose; tremble and fear. , r cannot but Ati,,say,.tliat 
the Matters for which I am condemned are mat- there .is a great addition. and: increase a wroth.; 
tars belonging to MY calling and function, as a 1st, By that deluge of profanity that OverilOWnth 
minister of the gospel, such as the'diacovery and all the land;  and bath reins loosed nutoit every- 
reproving of sin,' the pressing and the holding where, lil so far:  hat •many.,have last, not ordy 
fast of the odth of God in the. covenant, and pre- all :use and exercise of religion but even Pf . serving and- carrying On the work: of religion morality, and that common' civility that is to 
:and reformation-according therete,and denying be ..found. amongst,  the heathen. 	.21, Bythat 
loacknoWledge,tiletivii -magistrate, ai the pro- horrible treachery and perjury. that is 3.11  tAo, 
,per compitent,  immediate judge in 'causes. ec... 'God, matter of the covenant, arid cause of 	anti 
elesiastkal: that in all these things (which a work of refetmation;: ” Be astonished, 0' YO 
-God So ordering by his gracious providence) are heavens, at. this, and be ye :horribly, . afraid, Oct 
the'groundsafroy indictment and ,death, I have be ye very desolate, saith the „Lortli, for a*. 

- tegOod conscience, as having walked therein ac- people have committed two great 'evils, they- 
oprding to-the light and rule of God's word, and have forsaken me the Fountain of Wears;  and 
ao did'heeome a minister' of the gospel. ' 	. hewed them out cisterns, broen cisterris,4at 

I do alselYless,  the Lord,' that -I do not die as can hold no water; Shall 	brisk* dotal** 
It one not desired:" 	I know that by not a few, and prosper? shall the throne ottniquity Iiirio 
I neither have been nor an]. desired. 	It bath fellowship. with. God, which fraMeth ,ralteidef 
been nay lot to have been 'a man. of contention by a law?" 	I fear the Lord be a.;h0444,100,(f 

-,',:and sorrow;  'but it is roy comfort, that for. my azword on these lands, which sha) ifwerigothe,  
-OvV0 thing I hate not contended, but for the 
thingsoJesus Christ, for what velateth to his 

quarrel of his covenant. 	3d, motriwingtio, 
tude; the Lord, after ten years 41,prOsion.014 

.intorestand work,' amithe 'wellbeing of his pee- bondage,. hath broken the ..yelte. 'of . stranger 
plc, 	Inorder tothe preserving and promoting from. off our necks : but what do we Venda 

• ,91 these; I did protest against, and stood in op- unto him , for this goodness? Most of the fruit 
position'nnto' tin* late- lassemblies at St. An- of our delivery is,.to work *Inked 4a, and tO,  

.4*.ews,04xtdo,, isit1,  Ettinhorgh, ..and' the public strengthen .ourselves' to;do evil. 	AthA snort 
tfasoiatiantorbringing thethialigriant party into dreadful idolatry and sacrificing to the `Creature; 
the judiratorteS,  and armies of this kingdom, we have changed the glory of .the incorruptible 
.conceiving the same contrary to the word of God,. into the image of a corruptible man,„ in 

• Goditant130,00r1Oleron &evened* and engage,: whom many have placed altdost all -their save, 
, Monts; Mid te bean inlet to' the' defection, Janit' tion: and desire; and have 'turned that which 
,to the rainanddestidieti*Ofthe work of God, might have been a blessink 	' to us {being 100t. 
',And. it is now Manifest "te ninny consciences, in a due line of suborslina . ii.,:under ,  . 0144 i , t 
.041 otioo notheen,therein Mistaken, nor was, 
tiotfi 	w. egainstti-Maii.-Of straw : I was also . 
deSirousiiind did to$o soniepoor ' endeavours, to, 
have the 4.urelVerGotrpurge4 Okinsuffieient 

an idol of jealousy', hp pi-Veering ithefore 	to 
God is also,. wroth 	 lth a Oneratiorilif :,, t ,  
corrupt, •timeserv* .g ...ministers; ,,,,t tinailt 
bear testimony, that In the **Oren 'Of *-000tina 

. aosoto4000#400totaninisteks and elders; 'there is a trutsandfaithfid4ninW$Sq -*m e& 
4or:ttlesetblitkalioe6e6) Mistaken by same, be -GOd, we have, yet roan y, whe.sMily. their, 

- Mid bated-by others :-but tbleas the tord, as I duty, and' desire to be fonxid faitlifal to their 
had the-Matta/00 of my own .cOnScienee„ se I Lord 'and Master; and I pray you to honour.. - 

a 	1 B 	' 
 

   
  



l94! 	 THE HISTORY OF THE SUFFERINGS 	[BOOK i 

1661, 	in his own speech he says, it was notice, that he carried up Montrose's stand- 
for laying down his arms at Ham- and through the streets of Edinburgh. 	It 

ilton, as all the company did, and takes was alleged he was present upon the . 

and reverence, and esteem much of these for Lord, and hi love one to another ; beware of 
their work's sake; and I pray them to be en- snares which are strewed thick; cleave to the 
couraged in their Lord and Master, who is covenant and work of reformation; do not de- 
with them, to make them as iron pillars and dine the cross of Jesus Christ, choose rather to 
brazen walls, and as a strong defenced city in suffer affliction with the people of God, than to 
the faithful following of their duty. 	But oh! enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season, and 
that there were not too many who mind earthly account the reproach of Christ greater riches 
things, and are enemies to the cross of Jesus than all the treasure of the world. 	Let my 
Christ, who push with the side and shoulder, 
who strengthen the hands of evil-doers, who 

death grieve none of you, it will be more profit-
able and advantageous, both for me and for 

make themselves transgressors, by studying to you, and for the church of God, and for Christ's 
build again what they did formerly, warrant- interest and honour, than my life could have 
ably destroy ; 	I mean prelacy, and the cere- been. 	I forgive all men the guilt of it, and 
monies, and the Service-book, a mystery of desire you to do so also: pray for them t 
iniquity that works amongst us, whose steps persecute you, and bless them that curse yo 
lead unto the house of the great whore Babylon, 
the mother of fornication ; or whosoever else he 

bless, I say, and curse not. 	I die in the faith 
of the apostles and primitive Christians, and 

be that buildeth this Jericho again, let him protestant reformed churches, particularly of 
take heed of the curse of Hiel the Bethelite, 
and of that flying roll threatened, Zech. v. 

the church of Scotland, whereof I am a mem- 
ber and minister. 	I do bear my witness and 

And let all ministers take heed that they watch, 
and be steadfast in the faith, and quit them- 

testimony to the doctrine, worship, discipline, 
and government of the church of Scotland, by 

selves like men, aral be strong; and give faith- kirk sessions, presbyteries, synods, and general 
ful and seasonable warning, concerning sin and assemblies; popery and prelacy, and all the 
duty. 	Many of the Lord's people do sadly trumpery of service and ceremonies, that wait 
complain of the fainting and silence of many upon them, I do abhor. 	I do bear my witness 
watchmen, and it concerneth them to consider unto the national covenant of Scotland, and 
what God calleth for at their hands in such a solemn league and covenant betwixt the three 
day: silence now in a watchman, when he is kingdoms of Scotland, England, and Ireland: 
so much called to speak, and give his testimony these sacred, solemn, public oaths of God, I 
upon the peril of his life, is doubtless a great believe can be loosed nor dispensed with, by no 
sin. 	The Lord open the mouths of his ser- person or party or power upon eaNth; but are 
vents, to speak his word with all boldness, that still binding upon these kingdoms, and will be 
covenant-breaking may be discovered and re- for ever hereafter; and are ratified and sealed 
proved, and that the kingdom of Jesus Christ by the conversion of many thousand souls, singe 
may not be supplanted, nor the souls of his 
people be destroyed without a witless. 	I have 

our entering thereinto. 	I bear my witness , 
the protestation against the controverted assem 

hut a few words more to add: all that are blies, and the public resolutions, to the testi- 
profane amongst you, I exhort them to repent- monies 	given 	against 	the 	sectaries, 	against 
ance, for the day of the Lord's vengeance the course of backsliding and defection that 
hasteneth, and is near; but there is yet a door is now on foot in the 	land, 	and all the 	; 
of, mercy open for you, if ye will not despise 
the day of stkation. 	All that are maligners, 
and reproachers, and persecutors of godliness, 
and of such as live godly, take heed what ye do; 

branches and 	parts thereof, 	under whatso- 	, 
ever name or notion, or acted by whatsoever 	1 
party or person. 	And in the last place, I bear 
my witness to the cross of Jesus Christ, and 

it will be hard for you to kick against the that I never had cause, nor have cause this day 
pricks ; 	you make yourselves the butt of the to repent, because of any thing I have suffered, 
Lord's fury, and his flaming indignation, if you or can now suffer for his name : I take God to 	. 
do not cease from, and repent of all your bard record upon my soul, I would not exchange 	j 
speeches and ungodly deeds. 	All that are natu- this scaffold with the palace or mitre of the 
ral, and indifferent, and lukewarm professors, 
be zealous and repent, lest the Lord spue you 

greatest prelate in Britain. 	Blessed be God 
who bath showed mercy to such a wretch, and 

out of his mouth. 	You that lament after the hath revealed his Son in me, and made me a 
Lord, and mourn for all the abominations that minister of the everlasting gospel, and that he 
are done in this city and in the land, and take bath deigned, in the midst of much contradic- 
pleasure in the stones and dust of Sion, cast not tion from Satan and the world, to seal my 
away your confidence, but be comforted and en- ministry upon the hearts of not a few of his 
couraged in the Lord; lie will yet appear to people, and especially in the station wherein I 
your joy : God hat  c. 	 ot cast away his people was last, I mean the congregation and presby- 
nor work in Bri 	d Ireland, I hope it shall tery of Stirling ; and I hope the Lord will visit 
once more revive h < 4 e power of his Spirit, and 
take root downwar , and bear fruit upward, 
an4 of this I am now confident. 	There is yet a 

that congregation and presbytery once more, 
with faithful pastors. 	God forgive the poor 
empty man that did there intrude upon my 

holy seed and precious remnant, whom God labours, and hath made a prey of many poor 
NV 	eserve and bring forth : but how long or souls, and exposed others to reproach and op- 
.r  night may be, I do not 4now, the Lord pression, and a famine of the word of the Lord. 

a~lig 	n it for the sake of his chosen. 	In the God forgive the misleaders of that part of the 
ea 	bile be ye patient and 	steadfast, im- poor people, who tempted them to reject their 

le, always abounding in the work of the own pastor, and to admit of intruders : and the 
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.1.9$464 tentlant 	lit l'obaeure awl:dot:A if 16. 
the conviction of all, he proved himself; posSible,*  such remarletble Mid' emi4 	_ 	• ,:, 
,:alialk 	The 'commissioner had no, ,ordeICS . .nentaufferega* fOeyeasreeltenettapionsgoq0 
froin court about 'him; and many were -of m.a.n, and hati be.  en 4 eel er under colooel .-.•. 
opinion he was east:in among so good coin- Strachan, 	His speech is. the 'argent and 
paffylialthe Marquis and Mr.''Gutlitie, bOtli best ',account 1 i'e;:4 foe of tom;  and' there=' 
executed :this week, that so unknown an at- lore I have Insert it below0t 	After Tie had ' 

d,. 	 4 	, 	I 	 • 
. . 	A 

Father of mercies pity that poor misled peOple, 
and the Lord visit the congregation and presby= 

. 	 r 
by, Baillie le, when be is lamenting the. relaxing ' 
of ford Swinton from that Sentence by the Re- 

eery of Stirling once more with faithful pastors, 
and grant that the work and people of •God, 

solutioners, Wheithe remarks that, "out -brethren 
[the Protesters], Would not long be behind with- 

May-be revived through all Britain, and over us, for at once the Presbytery of Ayg relaxed 
all the world. Jesus Christ is my light and my good William - Govan, who was at least on the 
life,, my righteousness, my strength, and my scaffold at the kings ,execution if no more: 
salvation, 'and all my desire.: ' him, 0 him I do Baillie's Letters, vol: ii: pp. S52,8621,, 364,' OW 
With all the strength of my soul commend unto 
you: "blessed are they that are not offended in 

" So inconsiderable a person,"   says Wlackenie.,, 
."had not died if he had not been suspected of 

him; bleseed are they that trust in him. 	Bless being upon the scaffold when king Charles She 
'14b3,.0My'sOul, from henceforth even for ever." first was mothered; though 'he purged himself 
,Rejoice, rejoice all ye that love him, be patient of this when he died, and his guilt was,. that he 
and rejoice in tribulation : blessed are you, and brought the first news of it, and seemed. to'be 
blessed shall you be for ever and ever ; ever- well satisfied with it." 	Mackenzie's History of 
'lasting righteousness and eternal salvation is Scotland, p. 51.—Ed. 	 _ 
yours ' • all are yours, and ye are Christ's,. and 1- Captain Govan's speech 	the scaffold= 
Christ is God's. - " Remember me, 0 Lord, 
with 'the favour thou bearest to thy .people; 0 at his death,juneTst, MI.' i't 	' 

Gentlemen and countrymen, 
::visit me with thy salvation, that I may see the 
'OW of thy chosen, that I may, rejoice in the 

, • I am here to ,sulter, this day; and that I-ivay' 
declare to you the cause, it is for' laying_ d'own gladness of thy nation, that I may glory with my arms at Hamilton, 'as did all the rest of the 

thine inheritance. 	Now let thy servant depart company that was there. 	What was I,. that in peace,-  since mine eyes have seen thy salva- 
tion. 	 . 	. 	, 

king, and 	should, have taken noWO parliament, 	 ... 0 
of Me, being a private 'boy thinat forth into the 

sIt is evident from*Baillie'e letters, that Govan's fields, who was not Worthy, to be' noticed by 	0  
Grime, like that of the illustrious confessor whom any? for as I was obscure in myself, so were ;t  ,thus,i1ohli,  and lionourablraccenipanied, was .:. accession to the Western Remonstrance, .. 

my actions not conspicuous : 'yeettpleasSet the-
to employ me as, a mean acid instritmeat ,Lord 

At e, &c. - and from the peculiar bitterness with (unworthy as I was) for carrying on a  part of 
Which. ihat very partial writer speaks of him, 
he must have been a man of more consequence 

the late referniatioxi ; ' which I' did faithfully 
endeavour in ,my • station, not' genii beyond 

than eithei from his own -speech, or  Mr. Wod- it ; for which I am to suffer here this-day: 
row's account of him, the reader-would bt led to 
believe. 	Speaking of colonel Strachan, when, 

Licentious people have taken occasion to calrn, 
niate me this time past, in saying I" was'au, 

`hY'the. &tour of the , church for his services instrument of his late majesty's death, and that 
against that infamous ruffian, but eminent loyal,  
let, James Graham, marquis of Montrose, he 

I should have said, I was on the,,p_caffeld iii,the-
time of his execution; all whieri do here deny 

lied obtained a regiment " stronger. than any in the presence of Almighty God, to whom 1' 
'trio Xeginients in . the, kingdom." Baillie says, must shortly answer and before' you, 1i 	414 
" Many of his old doubts revive upon him, which, 
by the knavery of his captain, lieutenant Govan, 
and frequent messages of his late friends, Crom- 

here protest, as I hope for saliation, that II Web ,. 
not instrumental in that, _either in , word or 
deed; but, on. the contrary,W -was. sore against 

well,,and' 'those about him, became so high, that my, heart, who was still a Weihriatier to his 
though extraordinary pains were taken upon majesty, and even 	he Might be unite ,WIShed 
loins; yet 'he would' receive no satisfaction so far these lands as DavidStdonion, and Josialr: hut 
Oa to net 'any thing against the enemy, except what oouldla simple protestation; ofAnd. whole 
there Might- Ve a.tretty ; ' ,and when upon giving 

41i1  tile Reffmnstralice from the army, Strachan.  
the least,amOng inejidk? 	I ti 'Weed remelt?", t, 
ber,' I was honoured to 

do'?, 
Montrose.,  his 

Was, by the 'Committee of estates,under the in- standarcl thrrough these strata, and deliver it to 
'fleet& of the public resolution,, forbid to again the parliament, in which I glory, 'as .thotisontio 
7T`'iti lig regiment'' Goven;lhe tells us, ," wss art more than rdid actliat tithe; for I' vraltakitt 
the Sanielinee'cashiered!" Relatingthe defeat of exedittiOner; hut now I am a'ailifferer-  for those 
colonel lior at Hamilton by general Lambert things. 	Let me nova speak ' a word to some 

`f000, he adds " Some upeak of treachery, for, sorts of people. 	First of all, 	oh that are pre,' 
%Van; fteail hi0 cashiering, was admitted by Pane, leave Off your prOfknity,"-ferbear:ela anti 

' Keg ,upon fair promises.". There is not the seek meroy,' otherwiee 'Yeti 'Will tuidottlifedly 
"smallest eVidence•of treachery in the case; yet repent it when too late;' for CO long' you must 
it.woul'd appear, that in sonseof those frantic fits answer, as 'I am shbrtly to . 410, Were it just 1  

'Of loyalty tir-Whiell theludieeturesof the church,, Vdd: 	Again,. to Yok Chilling .antl indifferent 
Were at this period too liable, captain Govan folks; who-1f your owiipiivate',Ottathly %forest 

'nett under some -surmise of .the kind, been ex- prosper, do not "re how' the affairs of. Christ 
communicated;' for the last notice taken of him 
t 

and his church .go; Ithow thafthat Wili,not do 

   
  



196 	 THE HISTORY OF THE SUFFERINGS 	[BOOK I 

1661. 	ended it, he took off a ring from signed for the blood's dropping so long aft 
his finger and gave to a friend of his the head was put up, and especially for i 

upon the scaffold, desiring him to take it to not washing out of the leather; and th 
his wife, and tell her, " He died in hurnlile could give none. 	This odd incident b' 
confidence, and found the cross of Christ ginning to be talked of, and all other m 
sweet." 	He said, " Christ had done all for thods being tried, at length the leather We 
him, and it was by him alone he was justi- removed, and a new cover put on: this w 
fled;" and being desired to look up to that much sooner done than the wiping off th 
Christ, he answered, " He looketh down guilt of this great and good man's blood fro 
and smileth upon me." 	Then cheerfully 
mounting up some steps of the ladder to the 

the shedders of it, and this poor natio, 
The above report I shall say no more 

cord, he said, " Dear friends, pledge this It was generally spoken of at the time, an 
cup of suffering before you sin, as I have is yet firmly believed by many; at this di 
now clone; for sin and suffering have been tance I cannot fully vouch it as certain, pe 
presented to me, and I have chosen the suf- haps it may be thought too miraculous f 
fering part." 	Then the cord being about his this age we are now in: but this I will 
neck, he said, " Now I am near my last, and firm, that Mr. Guthrie's blood was of so c  ' 
I desire to reflect on no man, I would only ing a nature, that even Sir George Macke 
acquaint you of one thing, the commissioner zie was sensible, that all his rhetoric, thow;.  
and I went out to the fields together for one he was a great master in that art, had not 
cause, TAave ne% the cord about my neck, 
and he is promoted to be his majesty's corn- 

been sufficient to drown it; for which cause 
he very wisely passed it over in silence. 

missioner, 	yet 	for a thousand worlds 	I This is another instance of the lameness of 
would not change lots with him, praise and his vindication: 
glory be to Christ for ever." 	After he had 
prayed again a little, and given the sign, he 
was turned over. 

SECT. v. 

It was very confidently asserted at this 
time, that some weeks after Mr. Guthrie's 

Of the szuferings of /14-r. Alexander Moncricf, 
Mr. Robert .M`Vaird, and some other win- 

head had been set up on the Nether Bow islers, not unto death; as likewise of seve- 
Port 	in 	Edinburgh, 	the 	commissioner's ral gentlemen, during this session of parlia- 
coach coming down that way, several drops 
of blood fell from the head upon the coach, 
which all their art and diligence could not 

nit, 1661. 

THE sufferings to be narrated in the after 
wipe off 	F'have it very confidently af- books of this history, were alleged to be for 
firmed, that physicians were called and in- crimes and misdemeanors contrary to the 
quired, if any natural cause could be as- then laws : but it is plain the things alleged 

your turn, you must bear testimony for God, 
be zealous for his cause, and repent now of 

apostles, bearing my testimony to the gospel, as 
it is now preached by an honest ministry in 

your sins; so shall you avoid that curse pro- this city; though alas! there be a corrupt gen- 
nounced against the lukewarm Laodiceans, " I eration among the ministry. 	I bear witness 
will spue you out of my mouth." 	As to the with my blood to the persecuted government of 
really godly, I would say this, be not afraid this church, in general assemblies, synods, and 
nor astonished to bear testimony, and suffer for presbyteries, and also to the protestation against 
his truth. 	As for myself, it pleased the Lord, 
in the fourteenth year of my age, to manifest 

the public resolutions. 	I bear witness to the 
covenants, national and solemn league, and now 

his love to me, and now it is about twenty-four am to seal these with my blood. 	I likewise 
years since,all which time I professed the truth, 
which I suffer for, and bear testimony to at this 

testify against all popery, prelacy, idolatry, au-
perstition, and the Service-book, for I have not 

day; and I am not afraid of the cross upon 
that account : it Is sweet, it is sweet, otherwise 

taken a little pains in searching out those things, 
and have found them to be but the relics of the 

how durst I look upon the corpse of him who Romish superstition and idolatry, left in king 
hangs.there, with courage, and smile upon those Henry VIII. his time, who, though it pleased 

.., sticks and that gibbet, as the gates .of heaven. the Lord to make use of him for beginning the °I die edwfillent in the faith of the prophets and work of reformation, yet he was no good man. 
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against the two martyrs we have been hear- friends' hands; but now, with many 	16616 
ing of, were evidently according to standing other vIluable remains of this ex- 

4 law and equity, our constitution and statutes, 
overturned by this parliament, and those 

cellent sufferert, it is lost. 	. 
-Mr. Simpson was not at the meeting in 

which followed. Edinburgh, August last, though I find he is 
After the- reader hath had the vouched 

narrative of the managers' proceedings against 
charged with this in his indictment, which, 
with his answers, falling much in with Mr. 

the two first worthies in Scotland's wrest- Guthrie's process, above insert, I do not in• 
logs and battles, he cannot but stand amazed 
at the impudence of some episcopal writers, 
who assert, that no presbyterians in the reign 
of king Charles II. suffered for their prind- 

sert here. 	Towards the beginning of June, 
after he had been accused in parliament by 

. the king's advocate, of seditioui practices, 
and the.copy of a libel sent him to answer 

pies, 	and 	upon 	matters 	of 	conscience. in prison; such was the justice of this per 
Though it should be pretended, that my riod, that the parliament, without allowing 
lord Argyle and Warriston suffered for -their him to be heard, or, as far as I can find, so 
compliances with the English, after they had 
conquered the nation, and this be made trea- 

much as once siding him before them, ban., 
ished him the king's dominions; which some 

son against all sense and reason, yet what 
can be said of Mr. Guthrie, whom the king 

questioned whether a Scots parliament could, 
do.* 	Hewes cast in with Mr. M`Vaird, and 

himself vindicates, and all the world knew underwent the same fate, both of them dy- 
had opposed Cromwell, and several other ing in Holland. 
ministers and gentlemen in this section, and 
the after part of this book ? 	To those then 

The reverend Mr. Alexander Ancaief, 
minister of the gospel at Scoonie in Fife, 

I come forward, and shall give some account was another of those ministers, and was in- 
of a good many ministers and gentlemen, 
who, during the meeting of parliament, suf- 

deed very hardly dealt with. 	I shall give a 
distinct account of this singularly pious and 

fered very much, though by the good provi- useful minister, from some hints I have from 
dence of God, their lives were spared for a very good hands, and the parliament records: 
season. 	I begin with the ministers. his papers were burnt some time before his 

I have little more to record of the ten 
ministers who were seized with Mr. Guthrie, 
than what has been pointed at upon the for- 
mer chapter. 	Their paper;  designed fora 

death, and his contemporaries much gone; 
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1 	 THE HISTORY OF THE SUFFERINGS 	, [BOOK lo 
ant it, •istolle regretted so lame an 1661. her to endeavour to prevail with him to re- 
account can be given of this man 

-of God. 	I shalt put all I have to say of 
cede from some of his principles, otherwise, 
they told her, it was impossible to save his 

this ,g004 man in this place; and indeed life. This excellent woman answered, " That 
much ,•af it concerns this period. they all knew she was happy in a good hus- 

'Dming the usurpation, Mr. Alexander 
Illoncrief was persecuted by the English for 

band, that she had great affection to him, 
and many children; yet she knew him to be 

lie loyalty to the king, and his constant so steadfast to his prinles where his con- 
praying for him. 	His house was many times science was conceined,lhat nobody needed 
'Pam-bed and trifled by the English, and he 
Obliged to hide. 	Upon the Sabbath he had 

deal with him upon that head; for her part, 
before she would contribute any thing that 

spies Set ,upon him, and was closely watched would break his peace with his Master, slip 
where he went after preaching. 	Frequently would rather choose to receive his head at 
he was hotly pursued; and one time a party the Cross." 	About this time likewise, two 
of horse came after him when fleeing, and by ladies of the first quality were pleased to 
a' special 'providence, though attacked once 
and againby, them, by his own fortitude and 

concern themselves so far in Mr. Moncrief, 
as to provide a handsome compliment in 

resolution,  he got clear of them, and escaped plate, (which was not unusual at this time) 
at.that •time. ,,Thereafter , in a neighbouring and send it to the advocate's lady. 	After- 
tongregation he was seized,,and imprisoned wards they went and visited her, and ad- 
esm time; merfly for praying for the king. 

Seinishertly after liberate, he was pitched 
dressed her in his behalf, but were told, it, 
was impossible to save his life; and the 

upon, as a person of great courage and bold- 
ness, to present -the protestation and peti- 

compliment was returned. 	Yet providence, 
so over-ruled this matter, that Mr. Moncrieg 

tion against the toleration, and other en- being much respected, and his hardships al- 
croachments upon the church and state, Oc- most universally regretted upon account of 
tuber, 1658,,signed by himself and several 
Other ministers of Fife, to general • Monk. 
This he did with the greatest firmness, and 
it,eXpo.sed bim further to the extremities of 

his eminent piety, integrity, and uprightness, 
severals of all ranks and different persuasions, 
and unknown to him, did zealously, and with, 
out any application,interpose for him; so that 

that time , All the return he had to those the spirits of some of his hottest and most 
Wirings- for his loyalty, was, as we heard, 
'August. 28d last, to be seized when pe- 

violent persecutors, who had resolved upon 
his death, began to soften and become more 

titioning according to law. 	For any thing friendly. 	His process lingered till, after a 
I can findwhe continued under confine- tedious imprisonment, he fell sick, and ob- 
meat till July 12th this year; and every tamed the favour of confinement to a cham- 
body, and he himself expected he should her in Edinburgh. 	By the records of par- 

' never have been liberate till, he came to a 
scaffold. 	 , 

Much about the time with Mr. ..Tatnes 

liament, I find they passed the following, 
sentence upon him, July 12th, " The king's 
majesty and estates of parliament, having 

,Guthrie, he had his indictment and charge considered the report of „the lords of articles 
Is ent him, which ,I haye not seen, bt find,it . anent the process against Mr. Alexander 

, run OpPP. Os having e share in th 	" Re, 
menstrance,".  and in forming the " Causes of 

mcoig, minister of, Scoenie, and his, own 
carriage before them, in owning his acces- 

e-octi Wrath;',' and, he refused to retract tp the" Remonstrance" and" Causes of 
any thing in thein. 	He was several times Modls Wrath," do accordingly declare the 
brought before the parliament, and his pro-. 

 
 said, Mr. Alexander3o be for ever incapable 

mention, for hiS life was so hot, that the earl Of' exercising any public trust, civil or eccle- 
of Athole and others in parliament, pastieo-. siestic, and also discharge him of all public 
laxly interested' and concerned fn.*: Mott,„; trust, civil pr ecclesiastic , within this king- 
exieg„unfl 114:Nyife, being inipostoned by, he dom, until, in the next session of parlia- 

*/* 	st P 	rcF,hi.m in.  P 	pt, dealt wi vent,, further order be taken concerning him, 
,,, 	,. 	.r.-. - 	 o 
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ari'd.  discharge himiu. the meantime to go to chamber of the elose,,saYe thelotzse 	166:1: the said parish." 	" : 	 ' where •he lodged; into which they, 	*  

i 	And 'to give the' reader all I have of this never entered,though the door was open, At 
worthy person' together. 	After this . sen- 'another time whenhe was lurking Ma priVate 
fence, when living peaceably some eight or family without thewall of Edinburgh, a party 
nine Miles from his parish, people began •to. was sent to apprehend him; providentially. 
resort to hini, and hear him preach in his he had gone.out to walk near by the ihouse 
own family; wheremon;,under a ' most se- where he was.: the party obserying :41iim; 
4eie-hforin in the Mlle Of winter, by vir- 
the 'of an'act we shall afterwards meet' with, 
he 'was •charged to remove from his house; 

and,by his, gravitysuspecting him a-  minister, 
one of them said," That may 'be the man 
we are seeking :" " Nay," said another, "he 

and required to live twenty miles from his would not be walking there;" Ahus  they-en'- 
Charge, and seven or eight miles from a 
bishop's seat or royal burgh, and was with 

tered into the house and searched it nag,  
rowly for him. 	Again, when advertised'that, 

,hia.faniily forced from his house, and obliged the soldiers werecoming to search 'for, him 
teWancrer in that great storm. 	And when in his own house, he lingered till another 
he hadiransported his furniture to a place minister came in to him, and said; " Sir,.you 
at a 'competent distances. even there he got 
a second charge to remove to a further dis- 

must surely have a protection from' heaven, 
that you are so secure here, when the town 

tailed, till he was obliged to transport his is in a disorder, and a general search to be 
family to a remote place in the Highlands, 
where his good God, who had all along 

made ;" and immediately heoLent oil 	TA a 
little Mr. Moncrief went out, and he was-not 

et tinfenanced and supported him wonder- 
fitily'in his 'troubles, honoured him to be in- 

well down stairs, when 'the .guard came Up, 
and searched his house. 	He took a-little 

Slininental in the 'conversion of many. turn -in the street, and came back to-his 
Thereafter, the persecution somewhat house again, just as the guards went off: 

abating, he-brought his family to Perth for Those -and many other preservations he 
the education of his children, where he con- could not but remark. 	But the persecution 
tinned preaching the gospel; a few at first, 
but' afterwards a great many attended his 

still continuing, and turning hotter,he Was 
obliged to dismiss, and scatter his family for 

Ministry.. Being informed against, we may some time. 'He was Solicited, wheninthose 
,. easily guess by whom, a party of the horse circumstances, to leave the kingdom, and 
guards were sent to apprehend him, but he had an ample call to Londonderry in Ire- 
escaped, though his house was narrowly and land; yet he always declined to leave his 
rudely searched: this forced him from his native country, and- in his pleasant way used 
family, and he was obliged to lurk a good to say, " He would suffer where 'he had 
while. 	At length he came in with his fa- sinned, and essay to keep possession .of hip 
tinily to Edinburgh, where he preached the Master's house, till he should come again?' 
gospel many years inprivate, under a series He had a sore sickness about the beginning 
of frhuble and perseclition. 	He was inter- 'of June, 1680. 	I have in  mine eye 'a large 
communed, as we shall hear, arid his house collection of heavenly expressions he thin 
and many other plates in and about the city, 

.narrowly searched for hind, yei' he was al- 
ways magellinfsly hid. 	Many instances 

had, top long to be here inserted.. 	. 	or Mr.'Moneriers•merrim7 is yet savoury to 
many; and there are several alive who'can 

- might be given *het ilie;vipiit to the &On& bear witness that God was with him and'ia 
try. 	Manytimei'lp.ities Of theguards Were him of a:truth. 	He 'left many seals "of his 

'"sent in quest of h 	and ' sometimes, he ministry in Fife; and was a most faitithd 
Would meet them in his return, and pass 
through them unknown, 	When he was 

and painful ministek, 	ilis sufferings are ;a, 
little hinted at in " The Fulfilling of the 

lodged in a remote- part of the suburbs of Scriptures," p..343. 	But such vi* lli:1166if- 
Eqinburgh, a captain' with a party of 'the denial, that ''though  he be .not -named tihr his 
regular troopq, searched every 'house and ?eisecutors,,a4ohk4siielivedhewOiadnOt ' 
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1661. 	suffer that book to be in his family. i government, grievous crimes, and iniquity 
He lived 'till harvest, 1688, and so to be indeed punished by the judges, if it 

may be said indeed to "have kept possession could be proven against me, and would con- 	1 
of his Master's house till he came back ;" as tradict the doctrine which I have at that 	1 
he frequently used to express his own hopes 
under this dark period of sufferings. He was 
mighty in prayer, and a singular prevailer ; 

time preached before many witnesses, yea, 
in the face of unjust usurpers, for which I 	,, 
was challenged, when I was preaching to my 	1  

and I have some remarkable and strange own people, in hearingii some of their corn- 
returns of his prayers well vouched before manders upon my ordinary text, which there- 
me, not so needful to be insert here. 	I wish fore I would not balk, [alter] John xvi. 2. 
his worthy son, at present a reverend and ' The time shall come, when they who kill 
useful minister in this church, could be pre- you, shall think that they do God service: 
vailed with to give us the life of this holy but I bless the Lord, I came fair off in that 
person. debate, without any advantage to them, 

I find Mr. Robert Trail, Mr. John Stir- shame to myself, or the word I preached. 
ling, and some other of the ministers who 
were seized, August last, toward the begin- 

" I did often, both in private and public, 
witness and declare against that base and 

ning of March this year before the lords of treasonable tender, when it was 	pressed 	' 
the articles ; where it is observed by one who 
appears no great friend of theirs, that they 

upon the land. 	I have always laboured, 
and do still, to keep in mind that divine 

had very hantl.a"-ine speeches in their own precept given by a great king, even Solo- 
vindication. 	None of them I have heard moon ; ' Fear God and the king, and follow 
of were brought before the parliament, save not them that are given to changes :' and of 	i 
Mr. Trail, a copy of whose speech to the a greater than Solomon, ' Give unto Csar i 
parliament deserves a room here, being all the things that are Cmsar's, and to God the 
I have to give the reader of this worthy things that are God's.' 	I willingly subscri 
person, and from it he may easily gather to that which is in the imperial law, wh'  
both his indictment and defences; and it it is said to be a great 	sacrilege, eripere 
follows. Ccesart quod ejus est ; how much more must 

" My Lord, it be the greater sacrilege, eripere Christ° 	,.. 
I' I do rejoice to see my lord commis- quod ejus es&  

sioner his grace, your lordships, and this 
honourable company upon this bench, and 

" In answering the particulars of my libel, 
I cannot altogether keep silence as to the 

shall, in the beginning, humbly beg, that I many bitter and injurious words wherewith 
may be allowed to answer my libel as be- it is stuffed, as that 	I have laid aside all 
comes a minister of the gospel, and as one loyalty to my prince, all natural affection to 
who desires to remember that I have an my country and countrymen, and all respect - 
higher Judge to answer, even one who is to law: those of your lordships who know 
higher than the kings of the earth, before me, will allow me more charity than to think 
whose tribunal all of us must ere long be 
sisted, there to be judged, and receive ac- 

me such an one; and such as know me not, 
I hope, will suspend their judgment till they 	j 

cording to what we have clone in the body, 
whether good or evil. 	Knowing therefore 

know me : yea, I durst appeal to my lord 	1 
advocate's own conscience, if he thinks me 

the terror of the Lord, and the certain and to be such a man. But I have not so learned 
speedy coming of that day, I dare not use Christ, yea, I have learned of him not to 
flatteries to men, nor dissimulation, but speak render evil for evil, or railing for railing, but 	1  
the truth in sincerity and singleness of heart, 
as before him who tries and searches the 

contrariwise, blessing ; and therefore I do 	' 
from my heart pray for the honoured drawer 	- 

reins. 	\ 
" 	y whole libel:drives at this, to prove 

up of the libel, as I would do for myself, 
that the Lord would bless him with his best 	i 

mg' guilty of high tip ason, as'having been blessings, 	 nd would give him to find mercy 
ditittIlittg y king, •d his authority end in the clay of the Lord Jesus. 
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The particulars of my libel are four, and 

I shall answer to them shortly ,and ingenu- 
the land does mo 	 ; Joi thest,'I ,o.  At 
say, to meet for 	yer, &I ,L6n,,:, 

ously as they lie there.  fessing, their own sin , 414 .their dev, 
, " The first is; that Remonstrance which according to the commat'aea practice 4the 
was presented to the committee of estates servants of God in former times, in the like 
at the end of the year 1650. 	Whatever be case. 	Neither can it be accounted treason 
said against that paper in my libel, or what- in such a case to seek the Lord's face, and 
ever be said for it by the presenters and to inquire into the provoking and procuring 
compilers of it, I's111A1 need say nothing of it causes of so much wrath as had come upon 
at, present, but that I was neither at the us. 	I am persuadedthere are many things 
contriving or presenting of it. 	It is well in that book which none here will deny. to 
known that I was then in the castle of be the uncontroverted guilt of this land, 
Edinburgh, besieged there by the unjust in- 
vaders of this land; and what my carriage 

such as atheism and ignorance in many, 
despising of the Lard Jesus Christ offered 

was there in exhorting and encouraging that in the gospel, neglect of the exercises of 
garrison to be faithful to the great trust religion and godliness in families, greater and" 
committed. to them, having the chief strength smaller; those have been great sins in the 
of the,land in their custody, and the regis- land, yea, continue to be so, and receive, a 
tens embarked with them ; what, I say, my great aggravation from the great and won- 
carriage was there, my brethren who were derful deliverance which the Lord hath 
there with me, Messrs. Hamilton, Smith, 
and Garvan can testify. 	I did resolve to lay 

wrought for us, as if we haLken delivered 
to continue in all those abominations; and 

clown my life in the defence of that place for 
his, majesty and my country's service, if the 

when the Lord hath bound up and strength, 
ened our arm, we rebel ,against him. 

lord should please to call me to it; yea, I " But I know it is not those things I am 
did, run, a very great hazard by a dangerous ohallenged for, neither is it the two articles 
wound which I received; and shall I be no cited in the libel, but the 5th and 6th .step 
otherwise rewarded than by having such a of defection, under the 9th article, to which 
libel drawn up against me! which, I may I shall answer. 6  
say,, hath been more sad to read and think " The first of theme  ' The closing a treaty 
upon, than all the pain and danger I was at with the king, after he had given such evi- 
that time. under; yet I hope your lordships, 
especially my lord commissioner, know bet- 

dences of his disaffection and enmity to the 
work of God,' as it is in the book. 	To this. 

ter, how to reward soldiers who have haz- I say two things, 1st, That I never did deny 
arded life in their service. his majesty's just right and title to the gov- 

" The second point of my libel is, the ernment of these kingdoms, and did always 
hook of ' The Causes of God's Wrath,' acknowledge him the only righteous heir of 
which, I grant, is more ticklish to answer, 
and therefore I shall speak the more warily 

those crowns; and I do now from my heart 
bless the Lord, who hath in so wonderful 

to,it. , I do, not deny, that I was present at and peaceable a way brought him to the full 
that7rateting, when thosethings were spoken 
of and confessed, when some .brethren did 
meet to mourn before the Lord, who hid his 
fp,ce from us, and whose hand had gone 

possession of them, purposing to live in all,  
true anct-due loyalty under his government, 
and4praying, that he who is set over men, 
may be just, ruling in the fear of God, that 

forth against us with much wrath and sores his reign may be long and prosperous, and a 
judgments, and had;  brought kirk and ;state blessing to these lands, that wheA he- shaft 
nuder the feet of :ptoudOusurpers : I believer havelidfilied his days,:and, laid byfhis earthly 
your lordships will judge it no treason At crown, he may receive a greater and bet 
such times, for ministers of the gospel, who, s ter, 
by virtue, of their office, are called to be 

which fadeth net away, but is °Waal in 
the heavens. 	But in the 2d place, I banoot 

among, the wise men, to whom the mouth of deny, unless 'I should lie against sly Own 
the Lord hath spoken, to declare wherefore . Conscience, that I'was at that time con- 

2 c 
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1667:.  vieced,lthere was hot, care enough tition is misrepresented in the libel, as'if I 
4 	to•Ot him brought off from his pre- had therein been injurious to his majesty; 

'' je$444,against the Work of reformation, and whereas, I can say, I had not in that the 
froralorne'.'contrary principles which he had least tuought of disloyalty against his ma- 

' ktink, in frOm his tendet years, that so when jesty, but on the contrary, I did most wit- 
be, came to be invested with the royal power,' Jingly and cheerfully subscribe that suppli- 
he Tight improve:the same the More for the cation, as a testimony of My loyalty to my' 

' Lord, and for his work in his 'dominions, 
according, to the oath to be taken by the 

king, and of my ardent desire to have wrath 
holden off his' throne and dominions, by a 

king;  who shall rein in Scotland; the which' trudge minding him of the sacred ties df 
oath his majesty did take at the coronation the covenant which he had taken on, and 
at Scone. 	Neither is my meaning in that by earnestly supplicating him, that he would 
article, as if his inajesty„nat giving full sat- walk according to those, both in his court 
isfaction to the just desires of church and and family, and in the government of his 
state,, should never hale been infested into kingdoms; and I do desire, in the Lord's 
4 power, but that more care should have strength, and through his grace, to adhere 
ben taken, prevrihuSly thereunto, to have to that supplication as long as I live, as a 
brought hird to a cordial owning of the work real evidence of my loyalty, and as a testi- 
.dt God in these lands; which, as I believe, 
would have been acceptable service to 'God, 
and mao-VeortairEng to the peace and hap- 

mony to those blessed covenants, which are 
now so much spoken against. 

" The last point of my libel is, ' The im4 
,piness of his majesty hi his doMiniOns. 	In perfect scroll of a letter and instructions,' 
.a word, my meaning in that article is, that which were found with us at our meeting: 

• security Ter religion, and the work of refor- 
oration, 	 be endeavoured in the first '' 	should  

Though I might say I need not Own these, 
they never, being fully written out, or once 

place, 'that so we, according to our Lord's read among us;yet I will ingenuously ac- 
direction, seeking first the kingdom of hea- knowledge, they were intended to have bees 
ten, and the righteousness thereof, other sent to some of our brethren in another part 
things may succeed the better with us. of the country, for procuring their subscrip. 

" The next  article 'is, concerning ' taking tion to our petition, and for advising anent 
'', ofmalignants into the army and judicatories; a way for charges to be furnished for Send- 

' ,asit is 'set dawn in ' The Causes of God's ing of it up to his majesty, by one of our 
VI:rLiti.' 	To-this I say, there is 'nothing number. 	But the honourable committee 
asserted there, but WhA is deafly consonant did soon free us of that trouble, and of those 
to the word 'of 'God, and to the received charges, by sending it up their own way, and 
dOctrine: of This church according to the 
word, as may be seen in the many ' declare:- 

by putting us to another sort of trouble, 
and other charges, by seven months' impris- 

tions, temenstrances,  warnings, and causes orunent. 	I may confidently say, there was 
of fasts,' emitted and printed by the supreme not the least thought of stirring 'up any' to 
judicatories' of this church : for if it be a rise in arms, yea we would have accounted 
commanded duty to put' into places cif trust such a thought not only disloyalty, but de- 
and ihtWer, men, fearing God, men of truth, 
and hating covetousness; then must the ne- 

mentation and madness. 
" NoW, my ford, having shortly and in- 

glect 'of that be a sin, and so a cause of germobsly answered' my long libel, I must in 
wrath. 	, 

" Vie tiara point of my libel is, that 
all humility beg leave to entreat your lord-
ship's, that you Mould seriously consider 

supplication'which,tS drawn Up' and sub- what ye do with poor ministers, who have 
scribed by some few musters here at Ed& been so long kept, not only from their liberty 
twgh,,itt August, last, 	or which 'We were., 
imprisoned'  y the herOniable; committee df 

of preaching the gospel, but of hearing 'it, 
;that so Many congregations are laid desolate 

:'0. ,, 7,. 
\ 

estates, and upon W '' 	I an cited this day 
to * 	T  ' 	answer "before yo 	rdihips. 	That pe- - 	 ,,. ,,. 	• 

for so long a tithe, and many poor souls 
'hdye put up their regrets on their deathbed.  
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for their being deprived of a word of comfort 
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whose cause, and interest we suffer;  106). 
from their ministers, in ;the ,heur of their , 
greatest, need. " The Lord, give*yon wisr  

and if any of us be straitened, it is 
not in him, for we have large allowance.  

„ Om ini  41 -things, and pour out upon him, could we take it. 	We know te: 	 s 
you the spirit of your high and weighty the better with us, that you and such as 
eMPlpyrnent, of understanding; and of the you mind us at the throne. We are waiting 
fear of the Lord; that your government from day to day what men will do with us; 
niaThe,hlesspd for this land and kirk; that 
you may live long tad happily; that your 

we are expecting , banishment at the best, 
but our sentence must proceed from the 

memory may, be , sweet and fragrant when Lord ; and whatsoever it be, it shall be good 
you are gone; that you may leave you as from him, and whithersoever he shall 
name :for a blessing to the Lord's people; send is, he will 1,3e with us, and shall; let us 
that your houses and families may stand know that the earth is hii, and the fulness 
long, and flourish to the years of many thereof." 	This Ives the resigned Christian 
generations; that, you have solid peace and temper of those worthies. 
heart joy ,h,), the hour of the breaking of I have before me the, original summons 
your heart-strings, when pale death will sit • of high treason, against Mr. John Murray, 
ca Mir  eyelids, and when man must go to nainister at Methven, who was 'at ' the meet- 
his, lei*,  home, and the mourners go about 'big in Edinburgh August last, with his 
the ,Streets ; for what man is he that liveth answers to the charge contained in thp sum- 
and shall not see death ? or can he deliver mons. 	By the first I fincisrAat ...1, general' 
himself from;  the power of the grave ? 	No form has been used in the citations given to 
assuredly, for even those to whom he saith, 
ye,, :$ gods, must die as men, seeing it is 

all these ministers, and, nzutatis mutandis, 
it falls in with Mr, Guthrie's indictmenti 

appointed for all men once to die, and after.  therefore I do not swell this work with it,' 
death* the judginent, and after judgment nor with Mr. Murray's answers,which agree 
endless eternity. 	Let 3cie therefore, exhort with Mr. Guthrie's and Mr. Trail's, save 
ynnr londship,s,in the words of .a great king, 
a great warrior also, and a holy prophet, 

that Mr. Murray was neither at the framing 
" the Remonstrance,"er " Causes of God's 

,- `e wise,, and be ye, instructed, ye judges. Wrath." 	What issue the parliament, came 
of the.parth, serve, the Lord with fear, and to as to Mr. Murray, I know not; it would 
rIcjoice before him with trembling : kiss the seem he was turned over with others to the 
Son, lest ihe be angry, and ye perish from council. 	We shall find, that the parliament 
the may; when his wrath is kindled but some way remitted those imprisoned and 
for a little, then blessed will all those, and confined ministers to the council; and from 
those„only, be, who put their trust in him.' their registers this year, I shall be incase 
Now the Lord give you in this your day to give some further hints about them. 	The 
to , consider the things that belong to your 
eternal peace, and to remember your latter 

two ministers of Edinburgh were soon turned, 
out, and all the rest of their brethren there 

lend,, that, it may he well with you, world save'one, who was termed the nest Ogg. 
without end." This is all come to my hand, as to thC 

Rom, the seven months' imprisonment sufferings of those ;worthy and excellent 
Mr. Trail spealcq .of, we, may guess this persons, who were in the meeting August 
,speeell was,,cleliverecl towards the end of- last; unless it be those of Mr. Janes Kirk° 
March. 	I find this good man, with the of Sunday-well, which I shall likewise give- 

,rest, continuing in prison
' 
 Jnne 13th, when a, hint of ,in this place. 	This religiousreligiousand 

in, an original letter of Ins to Mr. Thomas zealous gentleman was detained priSoner 
4W,:go„,minister at Kirlondbrighti  I find him 
giving this account. 	" I need not write to 
you l,„A,  matters ,go here„ this I must pay, 
your. imprisoned and confined brethren are 

near four months after he was seized :',fiterer, after he was not forgot in the act of fines, 
ant paid 600 merles of fines, and g00 by 
way of cess fb the soldiers who uplifted it.,  

,kindly !dealt with by our Jcind Lord, for In a little time after' one Pate'reon; by an 
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1861. 'order' from the council, got his him, and the compliances made by him. 
A 	bond for a considerable sum, which The king had a particular design against 

afterward he compounded for 200 Dierks. 
To Ike year 1666, for mere not hearing, he 

him for his open dealings with the usurpers, 
find we have heard, it was with some diffi-. 

was fined by Sir James Turner in 500 culty the managers were excused for sparing 
Merkg, and paid 300 to him, after eight him. 	We left him last year imprisoned in 
tiddlers had continued in his house a long Stirling castle, and he was brought in to 
,time. 	Before the rising at Pentland, be- Edinburgh, and March 6th, staged before 
`'cause of his nonconforinity, he was so op- the parliament, where his indictment was 
pressed with parties of horse and foot sol- read : I have not seen a full copy of it, but 

.ffiers every day, that he was obliged to find the following abstract in the papers of 
•dismiss 'his l'ainily in the month of October, 
'and leave his house and all he had in it, to 

this time. 
" That he contrived, compiled, consented 

be disposed of as they saw good. And after to, and subscribed the paper called ' the 
Pentland, upon alleganee that he had been Western Remonstrance,' which he also pro- 
'there, though it could never be proven, he duced in several judicatories, when it was 
was obliged to leave the kingdom for three declared treasonable, and condemned by the 
years. 	And ' when he returned, he was put 'parliament or committee of estates. That he 
to a prodigious charge by a process of for- consented to, or approved that abominable 

leiture, raised against him by the lord Lyon, 
which cord4-/:3(1 till his death. 	He was. 

pamphlet, called ' the Causes of God's 
Wrath,' containing many treasonable wicked 

succeeded  in his estate by James M'Cleland, 
whom we shall afterwards meet with under 

lies and expressions against the king and his 
royal father, and which by the late committee 

very grievous sufferings. of estates was appointed to be burnt by the 
- The next minister I name is Mr. Patrick hand of the hangman. 	That he kept con- 

Gillespie, first minister in the town, and stant correspondence with Cromwell ' the 
then principal of the college of Glasgow. usurper 	That at Westminster, and in and 
His works speak for him, and evidence him about Londbn, he preached in his presence 
a person of great learning, solidity, and seditious sermons; that he prayed for him 
piety, particularly what remains we haVe of ,as supreme magistrate; that for his so doing 

„ his excellent treatises upon " the Covenants he received from him several gifts, and great 
• -of Grace and Redemption;" and it is pity sums ofmoney." 	I 

we want the three other parts upon those After his indictment was read, he had a 
subjects, which he wrote and finished for long and pertinent speech, which I have not 
'the press. 	 • seen, but am told that therein he gave his 

By some he was said to be a person of a sense of " the Western Remonstrance," and 
N'considerable height of spirit, and was blamed of " the Causes of God's Wrath :" and as to 

by many for his compliances with the usurper, 
and there is no' doubt he was the minister in 

his receiving money from Cromwell, he di/n- 
fessed it ; but said, he never.put a farthing in 	' 

Scotland who had the greatest sway with his own pocket; that he sought it and got 
the English when they ruled here, yea, 
almost the onlypresbyterian minister thatwas 

it for the university, and if that was blame-
worthy, he acknowledged his crime : but it 

in with them. 	This laid him open to many was his opinion, if he could have drained the 
heavy reflections, and we need not wonder usurper's coffers' for so good an end as the ,I  
he was attacked by the managers at this service of the college, it could have been. no 
•time, when-so many who had stood firm to disservice to the king. 	He ended with a 
the king's interest, were so ungenerously desire that he might be allowed to give in a 
treated : besides,' he was on the protesting 
side ;and had no smalP share Mlle," Wes- 

paper containing his sense of the " Remon- , 
strance," and other things in 	the late 

.Rentristranee," and• 0416 eared tithes.' The parliament ordained-him to give 
`','worse •wiih- all 'the' initliior^f that, 

Ahlit',•because of the 	piOtheAtist on' 
in his defences in writ, to the lords of 
articles, the 13th instant ;• and if he should 
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offer any paper to ,thein, that they Should great .fainting in a person of his 1661*  
hear it. forwardness, zeal, and activity, art- 

Nothing. further as' to his Trrocelg hath ing .the preceding years...The beginnii* 3,'^ 
come to my hand. 	He .had friends in the of his yielding, when signified to'11*. 
horse, and favour was 'Shown him; an ag- Rutherford, were distressing to him on 
gra'vation certainly -of the rinanagers1  severity 
against aueh Who had never gone his lengths. 

his • deathbed; and ,Mr. James Guthrie, 
who lived to•-see his paper, • said, ,',` And 

Towardethe end of May I find him before hath he suffered 	so much in vain, if 
the parliament, confessing civil guilt, and it be in vain ?" 	In an original letter of 
asking pardon of the house, submitting him- Mr. McVaird's,. dated June 5th, this year, he 
Self to his- majesty?S mercy and favour; and expresses himself thus, " Mr. Gillespies 
the parliament transmitted his supplication submission in 'quitting the ' Remonstrance,' 
to the king. 	I have not seen a copy either 
of his sense of the " Remonstrance," or this 

with some other expressions in the submis,  
sion, that are strained beyond his meaning, ' 

aupplicfition'; but have heard that he re- have sadly stumbled many, and are liket-to 
bounced' the " Protestation," and some ex- 
preasionS in " the 'Causes of God's Wrath," 

be the minimum quod sic of satisfaction-ant,  
shall be accepted from any that follow." 

and "' Let Rex," and declared his grief for That bright shining light of this time Mr 
Ills tetipliance with the English. 	And his Samuel Rutherford, may very justly come 
'• 	,t snpplication bears, that, " he acknowledged in among the sufferers, during ,this session• 
X e hadliVen offence to his majesty by the of parliament. 	To be sureas a martyr 

onstrance; and otherwise, which he both in his own resolution,n men's 
nil v/ was Sorry for, and did disclaim, and designs and determination. 	He is so well 

"therefore castt-himself upon the king's mercy, known to the learned and pious world„ that 
',and humbly desired the commissioner his I need say very little of liimi., Such who 
grace;and the parliament, to proffer his pe- knew him best, were in a strait whetherlo 
tition to his majesty;" or to this effect. admire him most for his sublime geniue in 
This wasp '  interpieted 'by the parliament an the school, and peculiar ,exactness in matter 
tekilicolgdgmeni of guilt ; and some words of dispute and • controversy, ,or his familiar 
idhia ^ ifecraration and supplication were in- condescensions in the pulpit, where be leas 
deed strained further than he intended: ande one, of the most moving and affectionate ,. 
they interceded for him, and in a little time preachers in his time, or perhaps in any age 
118 was liberate, and confined to Ormiston, of the church. 	He seems 3 eveg to have 
Ind.  'Six Miles round it, as we may after- outdone himself as well, as every body else, 
Wdrds hear.* in his admirable, and every way singular 

Mi. Gill' 	going this length was letters; which, though jested upon ;by pro.. 
Muth Condemned at this time, as a step of fane wits, because of some familiar .exAes- 

rtm.., sions, yet will be owned ,of all, who have 
any relish of piety, to contain_ such sublime ...... 

* q Mr. Patrick Gillespie," says Mackenzie, flights., of devotion, and to be fraughted 
,speaking; of Mr. Guthrie, ,, was guilty of the with such massy thoughts, as loudly' speak 

. 	 e and ,gr9ser, crimes, having courted therli 
Guthrie really hated; nor had  a soul  united,to Jesus Christin the,  closestPkotecor,Whon  

' (his Majesty so great aversion for any minister embraces, and must needs at once .ravish 
Jas for him, because he behaved himself so inso- 
lently in his own presatMe and toward his own and edify every serious reader. 
person; "yet upon a humble submission, (which The parliament were to have had. an  in- 
Nap-the morerp*arded, because it was rehised by 
Guthri. 	and might be exemplary to others,) he dictment laid before them, against this Itoly ' 	. 

Sincia 	and others, "Was hrotight off by the lordw man, if his death had not preveptc*,.it. 
1whhiwhout he had behaved himself as a gentle- After his book " Lex Rex," had been man when he was young; and in his case the 
' courtly Served the minister ;yet his majestyorderedto  din- be burnt at the , Crops ,of R  
, retained  so,far bis fornier,resentments, 'that. he ,burgh, and the- gate of the ,new college of 

would never .allow him to be brought into the 
ministry, 'notwitlistamiing"of many iiitkees-' A 	t st 	 • 	p " 	• Andrews, where he was' ;di vm Y..,re. 
sions.".h-History of Scotland, p. 51.—Ed. • fessor; in- thcir.• great humanity they were 
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1661;  pleased, when every body knew Mr. 

Rutherford -to be in a dying con-. 
" Alas," says he, "may not God expos-

tulate with us, and say, we are backslidden 
ditiOn,,to cause cite him to appear before with a/perpetual backsliding, and what ini- 
thexithtF.dinburgh, to answer to a charge quity have you found in him? 	We make 
of high treason. 	But he had a higher tri- ourselves transgressors by building the things 
banal to! appear before, where his Judge was we lawfully and laudably destroyed : and if 
his-friend. 	Mr: Rutherford died in March a word in sobriety be dropt against such a 
this Year, the very day before the act re- course, one presently forfaults his reputa-f 
seissory Was passed in the parliament. This 
eminent saint and faithful servant of Jesus 

tion, and passes for a hotheaded and tur.,  
bulent person—this leaven bath leavened 

Mist, lamented, when near his end, that the whole lump; we are backslidden in zeal 
he was witheld from bearing witness to the and love—the glory of a begun reformation 
work of ,reformation since the year 1638, 
and givinghis public testimony against the 
es*courses.of, the present time;, otherwise 

in manners is eclipsed, and an inundation of 
profanity come in—those who once cried, 
' Grace, grace,' to the building, are now 

be,Was fall , of peace and joy in believing. crying, ' Raze, raze it'—many who once 
I haVeo copy before me of what could be loved to walk abroad in the garment of god- 

' gathered; np, of his 'dying words, and the ex- liness, now persecute it—the faithful ser- 
passions this great man had during his vents of Christ are become enemies, because 
skinless, t©o large to be insert here: they tell the truth—the upright seekers of 

the treverot. ',. Mr. Robert M'Vaird de- God, are the marks of great men's malice— 
serves theitext room in this section. 	He he that in this general backsliding departs 
wag minister of the gospel at Glasgow, ant from iniquity makes himself a prey; and 
n person of great knowledge, zeal, learning, 
and -remarkable ministerial abilities. 	This 

may become so to councils and synagogues. 
May it never be said of faithful ministers 

good,  man-, and fervent affectionate preacher, 
i*r February-  this year, when the designs of 

and Christians in Scotland, ' We have a 
law, and by this law they must die!' Back- 

the managers in parliament began to appear, sliding is got up to the very head, and 
.93id that,  nothing less was resolved upon corrupts the fountains, and wickedness goeth 
than the overturning the whole covenanted forth already from some of the prophets, 
Work of reformation, had a sermon- in the , through the whole land. 	The whole head 
Trenchurch at Glasgow, upon a week-day, 
wherein he gave his testimony against the 

is sick, the whole heart is faint, and many 
of his disciples are like to go back. 	What 

contses• now entered upon, which was the would our fathers, who laid the, foundation 
. forindation of a severe prosecution. A copy of our reformation, think; if they saw our 

'o` this-  -exedlexit sermon lies before me: state? 	Would, they not say, is thist the 
-the text was; ,Amos. iii. 2. " You only have church of Scotland? 	How is thy gold be. 
IknoWn of all , the ;families of the earth; come dim 2—The foundations are -out , of 
tierefOrelwill punish you for all your iniqui- 
ties." He had preachedopon it for sometime 

course, the noble vine is degenerate to the,  
plant of a strange vine—Is this thg land 

ripen; theweek days, and in this discoursegoes that joined in covenant with the Lord .? Are 
throngli the sins and iniquities now abound- those the pastors and rulers that bound 
ing,which' were drawing down the punish- •themselves so solemnly, and acknowledged 
went threatenetinthe text, in a most serious, 
dose, and pathetidalonanter ; and after he 

their former breaches ?—How hath the faith-,  
ful city turned an. harlot! 	What shall the 

has in; A 'fitetit !oratory, of which he. *at end of those things be ?—We are in a forlorn 
peculiarly 'a -master, run through aboundingt, 
pets-mid",  sins; and those of the ,aity Sher 

condition ; sin is become national by precept 
and practice; sins nationally condemned are 

preached' to, tie comes to the geneadgiand become national by precept, and evil is called 
• nitiltsin*at- present aboundingti:Sorne good, and good evil—We walk willingly 

1,}37 not be undeeeptiblaiAte,  tbe- after the commandment, and. there is not a 
..rivalbaclthliding fitorg,,likitla,  !.` • party so much as to offer a dissent", 
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After he has enlarged upon these things, 

in scripture eloquence, and a most moving 
way, he giVes a goad many pertinerttldirec- 

they were expecting Mr. Sharp's 1661. 
brother with some new orders, 
which made them siSt. 	I expect •tq isi 

tiaras to,  Mourn;:considerirepent, and, return, 
to wrestle and pray, and pour. out, their 

called, in to-morrow,.the6th. 	Dear brother, 
there is no way for us 'to stand, upon our 

souls before the Lord; and.encourages them feet before such fury and force, but by your 
to those from this, "that Gcid will look and our falling upon, our knees, praying with 
upon those duties, as their dissent from all manner of prayer and supplication, to be 
what is donekprejudicial to his work and strengthened with all might, according to.  

I nterest, and mark them among the mourners his glorious power unto all long-suffering 
', in Zion." 	But the passage most noticed and patience with joyfulness. 	What will 
" was'that, with which he closes the sermon, be the issue of my process, whether -death • 

or banishment, I know not ; and he MA' " after what I have just now set down. 	" As 
formy own part, as a poor member of this put me in case to say, I care slot,. ' Pray 
church of Scotland, and an unworthy minis- for nothing to us but steadfastness.", (Nr. - 
terin it; I do this day call you, who are the Gillespie's submisgion, &c., as I have eke* 
people of God, to witness, that I humbly 
offer my' dissent to all acts which are or 

set down above. 	And then he tells him,, 
he has sent Argyle and Mr. Guthrie's 

4: shake passed against the covenants, and speeches. 	And adds, "before .this come to 
, work of reformation in Scotland: and 2dly, 
protest, that I am desirous to be free of 

your hands, my business will be at some 
close. 	God may restrain 	 ,:.;!,„_b_ut I ex- 

tha guilt thereof, and pray, that God may pect the sentence of death. 	401 for a 
tit upon record in heaven." 	Thus he Heart to give him this head. 	I desire not 

ends his sermon, as my copy, taken from 
bigmouth gears. 

this to be much noised till you hear further, 
lest my friends hear of it; only 'pray for. 

' The - noise of this sermon quickly flew strength to us to, endure to the end. - Time. 
abroad:tax:11Sb. Mlraird was brought in to 
kii;linhiugh-ander a guard, and imprisoned: 

will permit me to say no further, save that,  
I am, 

Very semi he had an indictment given him 
by-the king's advocate, for sedition and 

" Your unworthy brother in bonds, 
4, R. M." 

freasiinable•preaching. 	I have not seen the Accordingly, June 6th, he was brought 
copy of it, but we may easily guess its before the parliament, where he had a very 
nature from what I have extracted from the public opportunity to give a proof of his 

-sermon; and Sir John Fletcher could easily eminent parts and solid judgment. 	His 
flourish his pen on such a subject. 	He was charming eloquence was owned .even by his• 

; allowed lawyers, and his process was pretty adversaries, and he defended; by scripture 
look and tedious.: 	I know no further of it, 
tharaby,liis own papers following, and the 

and reason, his expressiobs in his sermon, 
I have no more of this great man's, case 

-e originaletter.,above cited, to Mr. Wylie, than hiq speech at the 'bar of the house-k 
'' June' 4th. 

i Where he says, "I know you have heard 
of the sad, and yet, in many respects, sweet 

and therefore I insert it here. 

.Mr. Robert M`Vaird, Minister of the East- 
and .comfortable news of steadfast and faith- quarter.in Glasgow, his Speech before the 
ful Mr. Guthrie's 	death, Saturday last. Parliament, Thursday, June 6th. 
Upon Thursday I was called in before the " My Lord President,- 
parliament, and expected to have accom- ".Since it is permitted, that I may speak 
panted- hint, +but the ' president, my lord before my lord commissioner his grace$  Ord 
GraWford, ,shifted it off that ,day. 	I was this honourable court of parliament, I Must 
sent back againto prison, to be in a readi- 
neSsnlainst the next diet. 	That night they 

in the entry confess, that I ant Ueither so, 
far below nor above all passion and per!. 

adjourned tathis ThesdaY, when I expected turbation ofi mind, as not to be somewhat 
to be called, but was not. 	It is thought troubled, yea sensibly touched; to see and 
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feel myself thus loaded with the N61. 
•A,  -1 	crime, and lashed with the reproach 

of a traitorous and seditious person : but 

said, either for fear of prejudice and hurt, 
or hope of favour and gain ; knowing that 
it is a very cold and vanishing advantage 

4 id ' must say this also, that nil eon-. which is the price of; and purchased with 
.kiro sibi, 'villa pallesei.re etidxs, cloth ex- the loss of a man's peace with God and 
ete.dh

' 
 aly sweeten the bitterness of this lot, himself; nay, what gain can be in such a 

44.  Artigate the asperity*  of my, present 
trouble. 	It is to me -nzurus aheneus indeed, 

case, when the gainer himself is lost? 	, 
"" The consideration hereof moved' me, 

.a braten wall'ancl bulWark against the storm, 
feMpest, and iiipetucisity of calumny and 
reproach, that herein, according to my weak 

when challenged for some alleged notes al 
a sermon, readily to condescend upon, and, 
without reluctancy to give in, for informa- 

nieasure, I haye endeavoured to exercise tion in point of fact, all these passages in 
n;Yrif; to haVe and '41ceep a conscience void that sermon which were hinted at, but mis- - I. 
Of offence, as to that particular guilt, where- represented by the informer; which paper 
with: I rain' Charged in my indictment : this, 
I say, is,  eutliejent to Take me digest thoSe 
hard and heavy things, without grieving or 

I did and do own, according to which I was 
and am willing to be judged. 	If it had 
been a matter of mere humour or indiffer:  

grndging, and to guard' me against an un- ence, I would, in order to the satisfaction 
pioAtable overplus of cutting and disquiet- of any "who might have offended at what i 
ing anxiety, even when I am so 'odiously was said, much more in order to the satis- 
represented to the world; so that my ene- faction .of my superiors, whom I honour. 
3/ites.'are Of mine own house, be- and obey in the Lord, without any hesita-' 
cause not within me.','" 	 - org tion, have 	relinquished and retracted it, 
. 0  And now,My lord, I hope I may, with- though in so doing I had crossed my own 
out vanity 'or offence, say, what in part is inclination, judging • it below a man and a 
linown to be no'fiction or falsehood, that Christian to adhere to those things peevishly.  
my carriage; since my, first appearance be- and petulantly, which he may let go without 
ftire My' lord commissioner his grace, and shipwreck of a good conscience; much more 
the honourable parliament, (whatever else unworthy of a minister of the gospel, who 
was wanting in it, which were to be wished, should not have an humour of his own, 
-as much was, I grant, and yet is) hath, to being obliged to become all things to all 
conviction; spoke forth so much, ingenuity men, in order to the gaining and engaging 
and candour, as I may some way suppose them to be Christians. 
myself above .:the Just suspicion of having , 	" But, my lord, I cannot, I dare not dis- 
chosen the tongue of,the" crafty, or used semble, that having spoken nothing in those, 
(Fedi or dissimulation in any thing about 
which I was, questioned;: since I have, with which I, •r,  , 	- so much,  simplicity; and' in so.  much' single- 
rieSs of Heart, d,eclared, either without alter- . 	- 	... atiott  n or addition, what I spoke, not-With- 

„.•-,, 

 but what I hope will bp the truth of God, 
when brought to the touchstone, and such 
a truth, as without being guilty of lese-
majesty against God, I durst not conceal 
while I spoke to the text. 	I conceive my- 

standing I 'easily foresaw howl might, and self obliged to own and ,, adhere to it; and 
probably would be supposed by many to being persuaded also as to what was said in 
have lost, at least laid aside.  the greatest hypothesi, I was so far from doing or de- 
part of My little reason, while I plainly 

• i 
signing what is charged upon nag in, the in- 	i 

spoke my knowledge and conscience.: but, 
my lord, it neither' was nor is my desire, to 

dictment, that it was the highest part of 
loyalty toward my prince, the greatest note ,., wise covet 	4) 'reputation of 

	

or court the repluation, ore 	 	and 
prudent, 4eciallY o'fliemg,w,ise above what 

of respect I could put upou any superiors, 
the most, real and unquestionable evidence 

is' written. 	I am satisfied f.O be ,looked of a true and tender affection to my country- 
a on as:inii ingenuous Tam,'yvto 4-..tg:e not met!, and the congregation over, whom the 

- ; 	et6 unsay or gainsay'mhtt.Vrith, some 
• ,gsg and *conviction of truth, I have .. 	• 

lioly Ghost made me, though most un-, 
worthy an overseer 	to give 	seasonable , 

4, 	•  
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warning of the heavy judgment- which the of all, bath in law arld-teatain, de. iii.  sin of Scotlarid's backsliding vitill•isting on, Montt:rite& the ittelotaney- lir the 

Whole, and each: article thereof;  theft ivould. that 09 we may be instructed at length. to 
search and try dtir ways; and tura to the be-  judged .a):neetileas undertaking, and .  a 
Lof4.1e$t "his soul he separatedfirrim.116, 
for WO: Will"be to us if our glory depart. 

' superiluotts *date of Welds, to offer and 
addition to what, with 'So nitteh 'evidence 

No ma* will or ought to doubt, whether it 'aid.stierigth Of "teasoii, is-bythent adduced 

taamitlister's duty to preach this doctrizsein 
sonond out of season, which is yet never 

tit invalidate the same; Only I judge it in= 
cimilient and necessary fotme, asramitister 

tunseasonable, and to avow, 'that the back- of the gospel, to- offer A Word for expli- 
jolider in heart shall belled with his own datiorr and *indication, (not of the whole, 

,i) ways,' and;  ' if any man, draw back, his Soul • fot that' wete needless) but of ivhat I have 
shalt have no pleasure in Mine and,  if so, 
what evil have I done, or whose Welty am. 

said; and do owir in the fith article, (Whirl',  
yet I df not- own akit ielifiellec)beeause I 

1,,  becoine, for telling the truth ? hear thia is Mott struck riprit and ritun;bied 
" This,; my lord, being the sum Of what' I al;  andmay possibly be most liable- tb' .mist 

said,: and the Scope 'of my discourse; At take. and Misconstintition :"; therefore; it 
also Of the paper I gave in to his grace; and Wei to the , removing of - Any thing that 
the honourable lords of article0;  and which, May dean id stumble; of gibe Offence in•iny 
-together with my defences which L have re. practice, as' either rash and irrational, or 
poduced, I cannot disown or reteaet;Witlix 

yout, making myself a transgresiot,- by de,  
rididulous and unwarrantablably cte,  
Sire it May be.considered. 

.)-4..roying,what I have &aided; and building s'" That a ministerial protestation against; 
„What. I daate destroyed, and so bring Mi or' a dissent- fionr any acts or act whisk a 
myself .the guilt and punishment of unfaitli,  
fulness to Ity qka4,  my ,pritice,gtd th& high 

minister ktuivvs; and-is convinced to beton,' 
fiery to the Word df Gad, la' not a ligaI 

rimilionOutalAoriourt. of parlianient, Id. the iMptignation- of thafrietfrofteaCtairouCh WI 
whole nollea,,auti 'obis committed "te my of; the authority enacting •them, Which It 
•aversight„;, whieh I hope •God will trot suffer dotli rather ptesitpposd than deny or itiv 
me • to de, and whereof I desire tolielljee prign; hut it is.a-  solemrtand serious attested 
in the day when I must give an account' of declaration or witness and testimony vainsi 
my stewardship, 	But, my : lord, if these 
things should seems' hard; or sound harsh' to 

the evil and iniquity of these things, which, 
by The word of pod, is at warrantable prat- 

any at fost hearirig„-which I shall 'not sup- tice; and. here :and at this lichee necessary 
pose; then, beades the tranquillity and calm duty : and for which way of proteating, or 
in rsd.ne ow r. •gonseience  for the present, testifying; or witnessing, atifini0ter bath the ,. 	• • mind? is the vier, restz  of the foul in motion,  a, prophets 	pattern- for his linitation; as /I' 

*and offer& a Strict inward peace and sere= clear, 1 gam. viii. 9. ‘' Itawbeit;,Yet protest 
40.nity, ottainetin the' deepest 'diStted; and solemnly unto them;  and" slieW them the 
,greateoktxtrerivity'ef ottivtard trouble; be,  
sides ,414,7 ,  b saY, my lord;  I want not a 

Mariner of the kiag'ilfaf shall feign over 
them. 	Where the 'Lord; to signifsehis great 

t confidenee; (at least a rational groundfer resentment and dishke at the-  People's course 
it) that I. Shall. find more fiveur afietoard: : and Carriage to'watds lini; commands the 
both of Pod and men, than if I had flattered prophet in his name to protest against their`' 
with 'my lips, and, by daubing with intent,' procedure; ' Howbeit; yet protest solemnly 
pared roortarilad essayed to heal the wound unto them,'- (saitls he) or; as the Words are 
'of this "aiatiotgallghtly. rendered on the margin rrif our Bible, and 

'" Thisis.4 My lord,' I intend byway of • spoke to by interpreters, '..-nOtwiihafaioling, 
Apology,: and as to the indictment itself; I when thou 'bast' seleinillY pl'otested against 
bOpe 'it: shall 1)e• alma, when things are them,' &e. 	Which readiiig semis beat'.  td: 
weighed in' art even balance, that thy -gab': aglEe bed: with the scope;' and •what is said 
cotes havmso.abtordantLy, to the conviction Vir:'19. 	It is elect alSo, let. it '1. when.  

2D 
ft, 
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1661. ,the, Lord sums, up all his serious judice to religion and reformation, though I 
' 	exhortations, to obey his voice, and ,do not plead a perfect parallel betwixt this 

all his sharp expostulations for not obeying•  and,that. 
Xs voice, and keeping his covenant, in this 
fvery .term ' of  protesting earnestly ;" for I 

” As to the matter of my protestation, 
Ithope it will be found no less justifiable 

,earnestly protested unto your fathers, in- an the manner, which, I humbly conceive, 
Ike day,' &c. 'rising up early, and protesting, 
saying,, obey my _voice.' 	So that my pro- 

the word of God doth put beyond excep-
tion„, I do not presume to play the juris- 

testatign, testimony, and dissent ,not being consult, nor do I pretend to any knowledge 
without a precedent practice in the pro- 
phdts, and so not without diyine precePt, 
cannot be called, nor ought to bp accounted 

In the formalities and, subtilties of law, 
neither am I holden to know them; neither 
is it a secret ,to any seen in the municipal 

a contravention of the acts libelled in the law nf, the nation, how that nothing is, or 1  
indictment; neither can I for this comp ought to. be accounted for treason, which 1  
under the lash of the law, unless it be said is not a formal, direct,' and downright con- 
end asserted, which, I know will be denied 
with abhorrency, and detestation, that these 
acts , do discharge, under pain of treason, 
what God the supreme Lawgiver commands 

travention of some act of parliament made , 
thereanent, with this express certification, 
c. that the contravention thereof shall be 
treason. 	But there is nothing spoken of 

his ,servants to do, under pain of his dis- by, me in the 6th article, which= is a direct 
pleasure, as they would, not, by their un- contravention of any such act, there being no 
faithfulce, lose their, own; and betray act of parliament which saith, either recto OP 
the souls of others.. So that „take •the word obliquo, (directly, or indirectly) that ,  it shall 
'Lin:Aesthetic the scriptyresepse, for solemn 
declaring and witnessing against sin,, and ,for 

be treasomin a minister to protest, that is, , 
in the scripture sense already given, to tes- 

duty, in which sense alone I take kit will tify, declare, and witness against such acts 
not be  liable to, -any, just exception, nor is as are , contrary,  to the covenant, and pre- 
it quarrellable, these being nothing more judicial to the work of reformation: therefore 
frequent in the word, than such protesting, 
declaring, and , witnessing against sin, and 

I humbly ,conceive it cannot be said, that I 
fall under the compass of any such acts, nor 

for duty." am I punishable by them, cum non entis nulla 1  
" And,rit is observable to this purpose, 

that the word in, the, original, which is 
rendered, `,, testify , against,' • Deut. viii. 	19. 

cunt accidentia, non_causce nullus affectus. 	., 
" But, my lord, besides, my practice seems , 

neither 	contrary , to reason nor religion, , 
WI mi. 22. , 2 ,Kiugsixvii. 13. 	2 Chron. and consonant, to both, it being commonly 
zotiv. IR. ,,IsTehem. ixiii, 116•—;21, 	Psalms I. taken as a principle, rather than tossed as ; 
7. and, elsewhere,,  is. the  same word which a problem, that where there is a jus qucesi-1  
Jeremiah xi. 7. is rendered to .' protest,' tem domino, it is competent, incumbent, and i` 
and ' For9tes,t earnestly,' and it is so ren- necessary for the servant and ambassador 
dered often in the old translation : Junius in the behalf and interest of his Lord and 
and Tremellius expound it f contestor.' And Master, to dissent from, and protest against 
besides, I hope it will not a little contribute all acts made to the prejudice of that right : 

' to semoye what natter of offence is taken but so it is, and there was a right acquired 1 
atfiberaanner of my „testimony, because in to the Lord my,Naster, whose servant and 
,the *Au .,of !Assenting' anti„ ,( pr,otesting,' 
if it he; considered;, that all: OctoreforInecl;  

ambassador I am, though most unworthy, 
to w,it, the confirmation civil of..these cove- 

•chuschess of ,Chrigt ,thisAay.mhay,e their de- nants and.vows made to and with him, for 
_nomination, ausl dilinctiaprigqinathe ,Church reformation• in this church, according to 
of Bome,from,,,mokna&p,uhiictprotestation his will revealed in his , word, and the 
against the 4e;d4404 'Was made by obligation civil ..of the lieges thereunto by 
charIT.,,V.00n04*3644tel 4,9k Oig empire, the. interposition of civil authority ; there- 

-at tairesilVq-er4PYMP ftPlt9 [15 9)„inpre,..„fprp I humbly conceive, that,  as a right 
411  • 
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_cannot;,at least eight not rabilaken away ,•Shakennfeat 
Mien prejudice of a third ,party, 'sO'fal• less in 'atsay; 

pItesure•-: thoknatta, tat  
is' not indifferent, butliece.v. 

things concerning the Lord and his:  nterests, 
the 7,public- fait.li• of thokingdombaing eii- 

saryyand se hiithen objective obligation/nit;  
hand did' nforallyoblige anteteclarit'ouslY t 

,gagecbto God to promote and secure that: oaths' taken, and 	made thereanent, and 
.so that in. this case, for me to have pro- 'unalterably also : ,'I cannot' conceive 'its; T. 
tested for 3-ny Mastergrinterests, to, *hem •SaYonylOrd; When tthink upon the !silag* 

'4herowas a civilirightrmade; and to dissent tbus,‘that in reflection, Whether I 'consider 
rom'all--.acts prejudicial to the' same; will, myself as a Christian, who, When .s*earing 

1 bope,-be thought to be• the *,duty Of the to 	own hurtrought`'nori to eliangeoir 
man who desires to approve himself.. to I the capacity of -dininiiter of the gOspe4 
tGodv and who expects in the day of his and watehmari; whose .office" it :is° to 
accounts, the r approbation of f well done, 
good and faithfubservant: 

warning of Sins and'snares;iti order to the 
preventing of wrath that follows upoit a 

‘ 	" Thesei.myclord,:with many other ob- resolved 'and-:•deliberate,,Vielatiow .of the" 
vious and weighty reasons, did at first pre- sacred bonds 'and engagements to G'od';'-or,  
pOnderate "with me, and -Apresented them- silence at the matter, in others, when. called 
'selves,  with slink evidence and conviction to declare; testify; andybear'vitness sagaitrat 

. of truth' and duty, that they were hi my it; and 'banishment from 'the presence'of the 
weak judgment. sufficient enough to per- Lord; andtheglory of hik power?  do; never 
suadoend .press' me to-give this • testimony present themselves"apart to ' n'idgmen-t1; 
`against whatsomever is prejudicial to the that ever holding true; `he will not - hold 
novenanr:andi work of reformation : and him - gUiltlesa,' (however hien Mar Vend 
'those, Ilopei'When weighed in the balance innocent, and palliate the matter) ' who 
of the sanctuary, which is absolutely the takes his name in vain;' nay,' he holds hits 

-'eVendat:one, ,Or, in the scales of rectified for his enemy, and will'andle WM so r:Utid 
reasen,wilbstillbe found to have so much therefore Lliumbly"coneeitdit oughtnot to' 
weight in. them, as 4  to acquit me of any stumble, and I hope it' will,  not see& atrangi 

Lgags,. and?,rwarranting adherence to what to any,' that I cannot 'Make-dig-it idf tao 
ri have,  done. 	 . weighty smatter as' a 'coVenant made with 

.4" ,Neither can I conceal' this, my lord, 
wadi-14411e prisms .and =principals mavens; 

God, for reformation in his church, Oceolut. 
ing to 'his 'Will revealed in his'•  word; and' 

'that. when I reflect upon, and •remember righteousness in the land; so long as I he- 
ssbat It.have saidand sworn to 'God, 'in the' have 'the obligation' to betpermandat and 
rday. when,- with no uplifted hand to the perpetual, because' of divine impOSitiort:' 
mostt. High, bbounipmy soul with the bond, 
of the covenant; and engaged solemnly as 

nay, when I lay all temporal disadvantages, 
which can only affect the outward Man,' 

I 'should answer to the great God the that may be supposed 'to wait Ivoh me.  
,:searcher of hearts, in,: that day When the keeping of that covdnantrand witnessing" fo'r' 
'tsecrets,ef all heasteshall be diseloded, never if, in' the -balance" witirtlie Intiaid Of"fit4 
Ito break these bonds, nor cast away these curling present misery; and future' destrud- 
. '00s-drill:a 'mei` nor suffer myself directly; tion by breaking thbreof; (if it to,  peisisted 
toor inclireetiV neither by terror nor per- in) the Loss 'appears' gain, add the-  '.onels' 
issuasion,-to be withdrawn from 'owning the' downweighr by so fax; that if seems'"-suf- 
'ssame. r 	 , 

" Arid' wheO withal I.:havo some clear-I 
&lent tto7 anticipate c all.c-delilieratioir and 
' consultation, as to what' is to' be' Ilene. 

1 nessa hi, rny conscience, that the matter of in my case,' seeing there 'needs but sip* 
.)th.,0  uovonant ,i`s) not , indifferent; Which- if it 'lleliberatioxi•itheretliere is nevi's:Ace." 	,, 
- were, yet in regard`of. the oath end vows of :lord, if, the. cogency of that 'obligation 
""God.. which or 	upon me, it is no ,mote my conscience had riot beewsticivas it is, 
'indifferent -tb-in* ,:but;  puta-,a, .subjective !and if matters hadtot,stood thua'with,  ute; 
,•:obligation upon. Mei never to be' shifted or, I have not-so great a desire to -speak at any` 
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1661. time, but I could have laid my rejoiced in the day when he broke the yoke 
hand upon my mouth at that time of the oppressors, who kept us captive in our 

when I spoke, and at this time also, and own land, and made the foot of pride who 
- 	carried as one not concerned in the present 

affairs. 
came against us, to slip. 	Now, my lord, 
my conscience is so clear, that there was 

" I have, my lord, only a desire or two neither iniquity in my heart, nor wickedness 
to add to what I have said, and so shall in my hands against his majesty, that I have 
shut up all I intend further to say at pre- confidence to wish, that the issue and de- 
sent. 	And, first, I humbly beseech my lord 
commissioner his grace, and this honourable 

cision of my business were put upon this, 
whether the informer's carriage, (be who he 

and high court of parliament, that I may 
not be looked upon as a disloyal person, 
either as to my principles or practice: I 

will, in the place where I live) or mine, 
during the prevalency and usurpation of the 
enemy, bath had most loyalty in it? 	But 

shall without debate both give and grant, 
that I was never in case to do his majesty 

I do not suspect him to be of so little 
prudence, as to wish to come to this reek- 

any service which deserves to be publicly oning. 
mentioned; nor could I have showed my- " The next and last desire which I have 
self so void of discretion, as to have spoken at present humbly to propose to my lord 

' 	any thing to that purpose at this time, if, 
being charged with disloyalty and treason, 
the cred.it4}yn ministry had not imposed 

commissioner his grace, and the high and 
honourable court of parliament, before whom 
I now stand to be judged, and from whom 

the necessity, and extorted it from me ; so 
that I ought, and do mention it rather for 

I am holden to expect all equity and justice, 
is, since your grace and honours have heard 

the vindication of my function, than for my indictment and defences, and are to pro- 
preventing and removing prejudice against ceed towards a sentence, that there may be 
my person. 	And therefore I humbly crave some caution and tenderness as to what 
liberty to say, that though I have not been shall be determined in this matter: nay, I 
in case to make my loyalty remarkable by am obliged to hope and expect, that his 
any signal or singular action, yet I have grace and the honourable parliament, over- 
sufficient matter to clear me of disloyalty ; looking the despicableness and worthlessness 
and if pure negatives 	will not prove it, 
never having acted, or consented to act any 

of the person to be judged, who is really 
below the indignation of any whom God 

thing prejudicial to his majesty, I hope it will bath set so high, will carry so in reference 
be sufficient in a minister of the gospel to to this cause and conclusion, as it may 
bring his loyalty to the quality and con- appear, that he who is higher than the high- 
sistency of a positive. 	If in his station he est, who regardeth, andevill bring all causes 
preached against those who usurped his and sentences under a final recognition, is 
majesty's right, and prayed, they themselves regarded and eyed as standing among the 
being present, that God would give us go- gods in this decision. 	But as for me, my 
vernors of our own : if this, I say, be suffi- lord, while I wait for the coming forth of 
cient, either to prove a minister loyal, or to my sentence from his presence, whose eyes 
clear him of the stain and imputation of dis- 
loyalty; then I want not a cloud of witnesses 

behold the things that are equal; I declare, 
that however I cannot submit my conscience 

,. who can testify my integrity in this matter. to men, yet I humbly, and as becometh, 
And I hope, throughtlegsace of God, never submit my person. 	Behold, I am in your 
to be tempted, or if ternptod, never to yield to hands, do 'to me whatsoever seemeth good 

I 	such a temptation, whatever measure I meet in your eyes. 
with to repent or regret that I desired this 
as a mercy of the Lord, to these much 

Mr. M‘Vaird's former speech and defences, 
he here refers to, I have not seen; but from 

tossed and long troubled kingdoms, ' that this, and the strong and pathetical reason- 
he would overturn, overturn, Overturn, till ings in it, we may have a tolerable view of 
he come whose right it was;' and that I his case; and though it had not the influ 
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epee might have been enpeetgd, yet it had 
some, and the house delayed coming to .an 

contend about words and forint& tau.  
ties, since the words `protest' and 

issue at this time. 	Ile indeed .expected. a -̀dissent', are forensic, .and for the most, part 
sentence of death, which no way damped madeense of as legal salvos and impugnations 
him but his Master had more and very eon, 
siderable work for him elsewhere. 	Whether 

(however.the word ' protest' be used severat  
times in s&ipture by the prophets, as a min- 

k was from orders from .court to shed no isterial testimony. and solemn declaration 
more Mood, :or what was,the reason, I-know ageinSt Sin, as I have already hinted and held 
not, but his affair was ,delayed some time; 
and upon some encouragement given him of 

forth in some:particular instances) I am satis,  
fied to change. and pass from the expresaions 

success,, upon Monday thereaft&, he gave of `protesting' and `.dissenting,' and only to 
in the following supplication. use those of 	testifying'.  solemn x declaring, ? 

and ' bearing witness; by which I still hold 
To -my Lord Commissioner his ,grace, and the the matter of my testimony, the great and 

honourable and high court of Parlianient, 
the humble supplication of Mr. Robert 

only thing first and last intended by met  
from which to pass, now especially when, 

Ilf Voira, minister of the gospel. the hazard is great, I assure myself; your. 
0  Sheweth, grace and lordships would not only not 

"That-Whereas your grace,and honourable 
estates of parliament, out of much clemency 
and tenderness towards me, have listed your 

allow me, hut would count me, •in doing so, 
void of a principle, and unfaithful. 	, 

" I beg leave therefore in all humility to ' 
procedure „as 'to final determination, and signify to your grace, and this 'fitiaourable 
forborne to draw forth a censure, or pro.. and high court, that I am brought to ,offer 
pounce a sentence against me, (which favour this alteration, not so much, if my heart , 
I hope shall- not be forgotten so long as I deceive me not, for the fear of prejudice to 
can remember ;any thing, and whereof I ray person, (though being but a weak mans  
resolve I" shall not cease to he sensible) 1 ama  easily reacbed by such discompoiing 
until my -mind 'should be further and more passions) as from an earnest desire to re?  
fully knovvn, in reference to some particu- move out of the way any the least or 
laps in my process; I conceive myself obliged remotest occasion of stumbling, that there 
not only-in order to. my own preservation, 
but fo his grace and your lord' satisfac- 

may be the more ready and easy access, 
without prejudice of words, to ponder and 

tion, to deolare positively anatroinly my give judgment of the matter; and that like*. 
mind in these things, which my want of wise, if the Lord shall think fit to call, me. 
dexterity in expressing myself, hath made 
more dark, or liable to mistake or ,naiscon- 

forth to suffer hard things on this account{,  
it may not be said or thought by any, that 

* ' at-ruction. it wasofor wilful and peremptory sticking to 
" And whereas I myself have perceived, 

and'am further informed by others, that 
such expressions, whereas I might, by using 
others, without prejudice to the matter, and 

the main and principal, if not The very thing no less significant, •hate escaped the dangers 
in my indictment, and all along my defences, 
and throughout my discourse, which hath 

and lest -withal I should seem to i  insinuate,', 
which is far from my thoughts, and would 

been offended at, is, my making use of the be a rash judgment, and harsh .cenmring o 
- words, 'protest' and `dissent, . as if I had others, that a minister of the- gospel ,cmdd 

intended thereby a legal impugnation of the not have sufficiently meonered his own con. 
acts Or authority of parliament ;• wherein., 
though i did, in my last discourse, in so- 
briety, ,and according to my measure, en- 

science as to that, matter, without an* 
formal and legal terms and expressions, 

" I shall presume to add, that if yont 
_deavour at some length to clear my meaning, 
asserting that I did intend a mere ministerial 

grice and the honourable court of parlia-
went shall be gradiously pleased to show 

testimony, against what I conceived to be nee favopt”.then, ps I have designed and 
sin; yet that it may appear that I desire not to • desired to'-'carry hitherto as :a loyal subject, t  . 
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toga 	ATISMiliing from alkitings that. might .vindication accounts for the banishment of 

;look ,.fie a shadow of reflection Mn MITaird and Mr. Simpson; if they 
'upon 44 mkjesqtaTerion_ Or government, 
ie•I still purpose through grace to continue, 
lei ,lotowing, that giving to Grid the things 

cannot, I hope this will be another instance 
of its lameness, and an argument of its 
falseness too : for, if to be banished from 

Ad are Ged'arand to Ce.sar the things that one's 	country, for dissenting from acts 
Inte (leafs, andd the fearing- of God; and 
ihenteming -the +king, are inseparably joined 

against the covenanted work of reformation, 
was not suffering upon principle and peme- 

of the Lord together. 	And however, I do cution for consciencel. sake, pray what can 
100111;1y, as becometh, prostrate my persOn be such ?, If eirhorting people to mourn for 
at your grace and honours! feet, to be did- the defectiett-or the land, be rebellion, then 
-posedontiOn as shall+ seem good in your eyes.. indeed; ie.:08Taird waa guilty;, bat •khopc 

out grace and the ,honourable parliament's every body witt allow, that Mourning and 
answer is expected by your truly loyal sup- ligh,tinglitie two things, unless [pieces •et 
plicant, 

- 	" Mr. ROBERT IMVAIRD." 
This supplication was given in, and though 

kicky= sent arms tocieske, b'e judged,  a 
rebellious modal.' 	 A, 	, 

Besides tiro*. sufferings of, ministers,  to 
one would think, with what went before, it 
might have softened the persecutors, yet it 

blood anthibanishment, bonds and :bondage, 
I Might insist upon other branches• of their 

lad no great effect .Mr. Sharp and his 'sufferings; but they will come Maftarwards 
*ends resolved now to be rid, as  nnich as• when they. turn more conspicuous in the 
they onvohirtif the most eminent of the following years. 	-.I have already noticed 
presbytesinn ministers; and therefore' he the attacks made,  upon %prods tinting, the 
'behoved to be banished, which was the session of parliament, which, as it was a . 
highest, they could go to, unless they had contrivance of Mr. Sharp's, so in itself was 
taken his life: And so; July 5th or 6th, ,I an high invasion of the pgeregutive of the 
&Di the parliament give4him for answer, 
" That they pass' sentence of banishment 

Redeemer, and the exerting,  tho.-trastian 
supremacy before it vis an itilvity estah- 

upen the supplicant; allowing hint six months lished by ti law. 	Tyahallolif, up thq suffer- 
to ferry in the nation; one of which only in ings of ministers with a hint at the perse- 
Olasgow, with power to him to receive the cution of the tongue,, liberally enough be- 
*flowing year's stipend at departure' 	His stowed upcopthem at,414 time, 	4 
master had work for him elsewhere, and Mr. James Sharp, and the noblemen who 
that very -considerable work too; and he foined hiM about the IfingAnder the patron.- 
aubMitted to the sentence, and transported age of. chancellor Hyde; and the tinglibi! 
*itself and family• to Raterdairn, Where,. Iljghfliegp began their designs.  f bvertOrning 
for a while, (after the reverend and Niorthf the government and' diteipline of the,charehr  
Mr. ilegancler Petrie) he was employed as pg Scotland, by buzzing „intk theffting's ear 
minister of the Scots congregation at Rot- that -wicked lie, and ,scandalous misrepre- 
tetdare, Mick edified Many. 	Even thither 
his perseentors; rage followed him, as we 

sentatiep, that ,;the generality of, the old, 
wise, and learned ministers.qf the Churali of 

mad afterwards hear; and he with some Scotland; were for,Rrelac4atleast a modal.- 
**MS were again forced to wander further ate episcopacy. 	This I And sorsie of the 
eff" Ocan. "thgli native land. 	This worthy ministers, then liiMg,femplaining. heavily 
Pellaftni flied-  at ICotterdam ,  about twenty 

41,4* this. ' t` 	- 
of in their letters;. and "Dir, .Pongleu 14, 
off this,, calumny, as we hate heard in •the 

'Ililis the nets of:this parliament were introfductiou. I have fOrm0/ -Oirekte!t* 
seed WithMood, and many tears of people y  unhappy difference betwixt the resoluta:aura 
who had- their' beloved 'pastors torn. fro 
them, and scattered into-strange-lands. The 

Mil Trptesters‘: :Ttio..syw,g9ito' ii)ocirt  ', 
theta effectually stopped any IP* appbcg- • — 

-episcopal Party will oblige is, if they can 
show *hat part of Sir George'Mackenzie's 

't;oivotlke 0184batt. "0:014teri,j3 	, 	, 
or general declarationz of ,t11* 'pill ̀clpies  
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andadherence to,  presbyterian government, 
save what we 'heard of at some length, 
section 2d. 	This silence, and these heats, 
cunning Mr. Sharp did not fail to improve 

larly the chancellor, that by putting. 166.  
his, band to the ark of God with 
others,-their-  amffies and their own peace 
at death, would ' be ruined. 	This was evi;. ' 

into this gross =truth; that the bulk of dently enough made out in several instances. 
Seats ministers were not against prelacy. Yet for all this 'plain dealing, of which after- 
Nothing was stuck„atby this unhappy man, 
now entirely corrupted, by Hyde's party at 

wards we shall have. several instances, these 
worthy men were laid under this hellish oh- 

Tmndon, and• bribed by and, gaping after logny, and the scourge of tongues. 	And 
What in a little now hegot,,,,the archbishopric Thomas Sideserf, son to the bishop of that 
of 1St. Andrews. 	Whereas-  indhcl, except- name, the Diurnaller, made it his daily trade 
ing a few lax men in the north, *der Mr. to bespatter the greatest men of this time, 
Sharp's conduct, and promises of •bishoprics, 
who influenced the synod o# Aberdeen, to 

without the least provocation or foundation, 
such as Mr. David Dickson, Mr. Robert 

send up to court a flattering address in Blair, Mr. George Hutcheson, and many 
favour of episcopacy; which, by the way, 
came afterwards to 'lie very, heavy on the 

others, to that pitch of insolence, that the 
king was pleased to order that libeller to be 

consciences of some of the best of the 
ministers who' ksigned it; there was indeed 

silenced. 	 , 
I promised in this section to take notice - 

nothing •could be- more disagreeable to the next of the trouble and sufferings  several 
whole of ihe presbyterian ministers through worthy gentlemen were brought •to during 
the kingdom!' how far soever they differed this session of parliament, and 12.1iall be but 
An spine. otherithidgs, yet all honest ministers short upon it, because most of them will 
centred in this, come in afterward, in the progress of this 

At great length I,,could make this out by history. 	We shall just nommeet with some 
particular instances of Mr. Robeh Douglas, gentlemen harassed before the council, but 
,Mr. Rohm Bailie, Mr. James Wood, Mr. it jape processes before the parliament come 
',David Dick, 	Mi„ James, •Rergusc6, and in here. 	All could be objected against most 
other great men, public resolutibners, with of them, was, the ordinary compliance with 
-whom, the courtiers , dealt in the greatest the English, which every body was necessi- 
',earnestness to accept of ,"bishoprics ; 	but tate to give. 	This English guilt was a good 
they firmly refused, al used go small free- handle for prosecuting such who had been 
'dole with Mn1 	Sharp, and the noblemen in active in the work of reformation, and had 
thia.nAtter : .,Mr. Douglas told the first, 
that,the curse 'of God would come to him 

estates, which our indigent courtiers had 
their eye upon, and Eby the act of fines, and 

with,his bishopric;,* and theolast, partied- otherwise, they reached a good many: 
‘ thoup .England was indemnified, 	the yet 

kg In the meantime Mr. Sharp makes for the ancient kingdom 'must not enjoy that favour* 
thshion,'a visit to Mr. Robert Douglas at his for some time. 	 .. 
own house, where after his preface, he informs 
him it 'was the king's purpose to settle the In January, towards  the beginning of this 
:tittiicli Under 'bishops, and that, for respect to parliament, I find the lairds Arkinglass, and 
,nhina, hiarnajesty,was very desirous Mr. Douglas 
would accept the archbishopric of St. Andrews. 

M'Condochy, the first a 4,ery considerable 
411'. Douglas answered he would have nothing family we shall afterward meet with, were 
tu do yvithit, (for in his private conversation he forfeited by parliament. 	They had been 
used neither 	harangue nor to dispute;) Sharp 
baiisted-and urged'hins; ‘Mr. Douglas answered cite• 	d to appear, and did not come, not being 

.as formerly.; whereupon Sharp arose and took in safety as to their lives, because friends of 
leave. 	lYfr. Douglas convoyed him fo his gallery 
'deer, and after he had passed the door,Mr. the family of Argyle': for any thing I LAO ., 
.e,Douglas coiled him back and told him, 'James,' of; nothing further was to be charged 01 said he, , I see you will engadge. 	I perceive 'you are clear; yoirwillle bishop of St. Andrews, 

, them; and yet they found it not safe to 
49-ke'it, and, the curse of. Gbd with it.' 	So 
PlaPPinF him npony the shoulder, he shut 'his door 'upon him. *---Kirkton's 'History of the Church ootrscatiand, p.  135

......
E& , 

appear. 	In the unprinted acts I Ibid a 
decreer D. Ham. against Arkinglas; but 
whether it referreth to this; I know not. 

   
  



•P' It 	 Mt ItIAV4tV Or TH-4 SUFFERINGS 	(BOOK I. • 4. „;febrintil /ft, the satanic:us 0 tt, ReraMistrance; and the book raided ' the 
„ 	end-  indictment against the lord Causes of "God'sit Wrath.' 	Withdrawing 

%Weston, 'William  Dimdas, and John thernselVes from the king's service and &MIT 
Akuneof t-elle, were this day read iii par-,  at Stirling, in the time of his greateat 
Winne* none of them Were preSent : the necessity. 	14th, The said- Warriston his 
lit'Se We 'Shall again meet with. 	Whether sitting in parlitifiterit as i peer in England, 
0/1 were Separately inclideed, or a general Contrary to hiS oath; and' accepting the 

etiVen agaimit *Mt: oil, 1 kilo* riot; office of cIerk-register front the usurper 
I'  ave seen is the folloWing abstract of Oliva. &oilmen, end being president of the 

the tharge against 'them; that they have pretended doinmitteeiffsafety, when Richard 
emitraveried many date of parlianientin the was,  had aside.” 
-following particularii and therefore are giiiity By the Imprinted ads „of this session, I 
Offeditien and treafeit The particulars are, find deereets of 'forfeiture- are passed against 

- 41 1st, The protestation at the Cross of Sir. Arehibald4ohnstoun of Warristen, and 
Edinburgh against the late ,king his precla- William Dudes of Magdallans, and John. 
Matien: 	'24, The -eonlientia -of: estates, Hume Of Kello. 	They did not appear; and 
10:40, their calling; convening; and ass̀i r6tg consequently had no 'answers to the abode 
thereuntil. 	3d; Obstructing the engagethent articles; and I may safely enough refer the 

'-fit the year 1618; forthe late king's delivery, reader to what hath been said upon most of 
ttatenting therefronipand voting; against the'them, and all of thenttiPentheinritter, in the 
samee.,4th, Unlawful ennVodating the king's marquis of Argyle's case;'and Mr. Guthrie's. 
lieges, the-tame year, in. opposition to his lebruary 22d, I find the laird of Swinton 
Majesttetorces under the eon/Mend of clidie alSa brought before thil parriiiinent. 	We 
Hamilton, Moine, 8tc. 	fith, Calling in of have seen he was sent down Bonet With 
the' sectarian -rebels, in opposition- to his Argyle; being a professed_ quaker, his hat 
Mejestes good subjects: 	6th, The writing, 
dictating, and contriving a letter directed to 

-ins taken off for him Wheri he eatateitt to the 
bar. 	The heads' of his indictment were; 

*0:perfidious Oliver Cittnwell, and frysting " 1st, That being a Member of parlininenti lie 
with him &vials officer's' at the lady Hulne's contrived`and voted to the dets Made 1645; 
lodgings; tending to the ruin of the late relative to the king's deliver'; /OA being a 
king, and these kingdords. 	7th, The draW- Member of 'parliarnent, eontrived and voted. 

tip -consulting; advising, hird consenting to the Minder of the,iiiseqUis of Mentrose, 
*Vie instructions hen given in to Sir john .  tad Huntley; km,  SpetifiVeedoftd art tetS0  
'Oltiesly, to be communicated to the pasha- the'kines friehdi end soften:0,4nd- le the 
Merit of England; or •their corninitteo, fur 
the ends-  foresticl. Sth, The said Waniston 

displacing of the king's."effiderf of estate, 
and to,  the 'deposition Of manY-Wha antlered 

hls :pleading against Nei/non Gordon, ivhb*  for the king's cause. 	ad, That being one 
Was executed, though -he had the king's 
express. rders to plead for him. 	9th, Their 

of the officers of the-king's army at Stirling, 
after the defeat at Dunbar:ale kept hal eta* , 

Crossing the freedom of the parliament, and correspondence With. theEng/ish and Croke. 
people, iktheir invitation offered to be Sent to well, and `deserted' his 'trust.  in,  the tines 
the kieg,.without limitations, to come to this array, by joining himself With the aisinpitig 
kingdom. 	10th, Their contriving arid assist- party. 	3d, His-going along with-Cromwell 
hi; it 	lender of the niarqUis of Mort- to Worcester, and there fighting against the 
trete. 	11th,. Their constant correspondence king in prciper person; against hia-duty end 
p'i'th - Oliver Citinwell in the year 1649, 

stasieed-livveral-pilitictilarse-onth, Their 
allegiance.. 	4th, His sitting and V9103:4 IP 
the pretended parliament of England, fur 

tarring, 01'.(ttsSifting to the.* called extirpating tile kji)g ottet hia 64413t, Pout their 
' 4*, of the West-le:1'11%nd. the de.k.' due right of governM(Mtt and e*ereiang 

tleraien of, f4e. officers o 	.lasriny then: those offices and ?l4e,es, which eriatawall . 
. Made, 	13ths,their draw' 	. wing; or had besteWed 411-101111t*t tiertite." 

Consenting to the paper ciale0 - i*Viresterni When his indiettittgit was read; he had 2 
_ , 	P 
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' 	. very accurate and pointed speech, in his own roittee of estates, and this year. the 	1661. 

vindication, and being interrogate by the high court of parliament continued 
chancellor, if he had any more to say for sitting till the 12th of July; and the last 
himself? Heanswered " not positively," but day of that Month, their acts were in great 
said, " heInew not whether he would make solemnity proclaimed at, the Cross of Edin- 
use of any lawyers or not, seeing he walked btirgh, and it took from eleven of the clock 
not now, by 'his own will." ,The parliament forenoon, till, six at night, to publish those 
assigned him till, the 13th day of March, to or a public nature. 	As soon as the parlia- 
give in peremptory defences. 	By the table ment was up, next day the privy council 
of unprinted acts I find, that the parliament met, and a vast power was in their hands. 
forfeited him ; but' the papists at court . In this kingdom there had been 'a long 
inte,rpoSed .in the quaker's behalf, and he interruption.  of all our civil courts; and it 
had favour shown, though he, had as great may not be unacceptable tp the reader to 
a share in joining with the usurper as any in give the list of themembers of the different 
the kingdom. After therevolution Swinton's courts at this juncture, and the time of 
sonxublished his case in print, wherein it they meeting; though it has no great rela- 
seems pretty evident, that no direct for- 
feiture was _passed against his father by this 

tiOn, to the _g,,eneral .subject of this history, 
it • will take up no great room, and may be 

,parliatnont4 but,.upon a paper formed many of some use. 	Some good ,time was taken 
years afterwards, Laucterdale possessed the up before persons, could be fallen upon to 
estate. of Swinton until his death. 	By the fill up the total vacancies ; and in the be- 
passages there- cited from Swinton's de- ginning of April the lists came down from 
fences at this time, it appears that he went court. 	 . 
with Cromwell to England about the time April .5th, as many as were in town of 
of Worcester „engagement, as a prisoner, the lords, of the session toOk .the oath of 
However, it is undeniable this gentleman 
did openly enpugh join in with the usurper, 
and had I1Q small management of our Scots 

supremacy, and de fideli administration, 
before the parliament; and the parliament 

they ordered them, to sit. down June, 4th,. they 
affairs under him.  . were as follows. , " Sir John Gilmour presi7  

11 some papers of this time, that  find 	Y dent, lord Cranstoun, alias Oxenford, Sir 
Sir Sohn Chiesly ref before .the lords of Archibald Primrose clerk-register, Ley, Hal- 
articles, March this year, and it is probable kertoun, Collingtoun, Carden, Tarbet, ,Mr.  
received an indictment, since he was singu- James Robertoun, Mr. John Scougal,' Mr. 
larly active in the work of reformation: but  Robert Nairn of Strathurd, Mr. Robert 
I. have not seen the articles. 	We shall find Burnet elder; Mr. Andrew Aiton of Xing- 
hina under" confinement after this, for many lassie„ Mr. James Dalrymple of Stairs, and 
years, 'Several other worthy gentlemen and Sir Robert Murray." 	The extraordinary 
ministers were brought to much suffering were Rothes, Crawford, Cassils, and Law; 
bring the after-part of this yehr, before the 
privy council, who after this have much of 

derdale. 	My lord Cranstoun did not accept,, 
and Mr. David Nevoy was put in 'his place; 

the persecution I am to describe among and when my lord. Cassils; upon refining 
their hands. 	This brings me to the supremacy, was declared hicapable of 

public trust, Middleton was put in his room. 
SECT. vi. 

Of tire establishment and erection of the privy 
' oounciktheir first trieetng Jiik'13th, and 

procedare against paiticular noblemen, gen- 
,•tlemen, and vziniste 	of rs 	the presbyterian 

June 10th, the exchequer sat down, and 
the lords . of that were, William earl of 
Glencairn chancellor, Rothes, Marishal lord 
privy-seal, Lauderdale, Middleton,, /Talker,  
toun president of the session, clerk-register, 

:, tlisey 	. edi 1661. Sir John Fletcher advocate, Sirperstramori 	Hobert 
i Murrayf justice-clerk, Sir James MGM of 

WE have seen, the civil government of Crawstoun, Sr Junes Lockhart of Ley, Sir 
Scotland last year in the hands of the coin- William Fletcher, Sir John Wauchop, Mr. 

2u 	, 
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Kt What Burnet elder, Mr. Sautes of state for England. 	Their quorum is 

Bebertouni William Scot of Airdrie, 
with ' the treasurer earl of Crawford, or 

declared to be nine; 	the chancellor 	or 
president, or in their absence, the eldest 

treasurer depute Sir William Bannantyne, counsellor to be one of the quorum. 
'mit of the qUerum 	. I come now to give some account of the 

But the conrt,which the sufferers I am procedure of the privy council, from their 
to account for, at least for many years, were registers; and in this section I shall confine 

'linOstly before, was the privy couticil; and in myself to the hardships and sufferings par- 
the intervals of parliaments,•  they had all the titular•  persona of all ranks were brought 
executory poier inaheir hand, and assumed under by this arbitrary court, during what 
Tittle less than a parliamentary power. They is before us of this year. 	I ',shall leave 
Were indeed a very sovereign court, and their general acts, with 'relation to the intro- 
therefore I shall.ere give the list of thorn. duction of prelacy, to thefollowing section, 
The earl of Glencairn chancellor, earl of where I am to essay some account of this 
Crawford, treasurer, earl of Rothes presi- great turn in this church. 
dent of the council, dukes of Lennox and July 13th, the council met at Holyrood- 
Hamilton, marquis 	of Montrose; 	earls, house, and after the public reading of their 
Lauderdale secretary, Errol, Marishal, Mar, commission, with their powers, all who were 
Athole, Morton, Eglinton, Cassils, Caith- present took the oath of allegiance, which 
Bess, Murray, Linlithgow, Hume, Perth, hatIr been above insert; and, then they took 
Dunfermline, Wigton, Kellie, Roxburgh, the oath of council, a copy of which the 
Haddington 	TUllibardin, Weems, South- curious reader will perluips desire to see: 
esk, Harifield, (now Annandale) Callender, therefore I insert it. 	 , 
TWeeddale, Middleton, Dundee, Newburgh; 
lends, ',Sinclair, 	Halkerton, 	Duffus ; 	Sir Oath of the privy counsellors: 
Archibld' Primrose, Sir John Fletcher, " I 	 swear to pe a true faith- 
Sir William Bannantyne, Sir Robert Murray, ful servant to the king's majesty, as one 
Sir John 	Gilmour 	of 	Craigmillar, 	Sir of his privy connsa ; I shall not,  know 
William Fleming, laird of Ley, laird of nor understand of any manner of thing, 
Blarckliall, Sir John Wauchop of Niddry, 
knight, Gibson of Dude, Sir George Kin- 

to be attempted,' done or spoken against 
 his majesty's person, crowk or dignity 

naird of Rossie, Alexander-Bruce, brother royal, but I shall let,and. wi„thstand the 
, to,  the earl 'of Kincardine, Sir William same to the utmost of my power, and; 

Scot' of Airdrie. 	The English counsellors either cause it to be revealed to his 
*tied; were,' chancellor Hyde, duke 	of majesty himself, of aiich 'CI his privy 
?Albemarle, marquis of Ormond, earl of council as shall advertisehisitighness 
Manchester,* and the principal secretary of the same. 	I shall, id all- things 'tO 

' These English counsellors were not very when places were -disposed of, oven, otherwise 
well calculated for giving advice upon Scottish than as he advised, yet he would' justify what 
affairs. 4 Hyde, earl of Clarendon, was un- the king did, and disparage 'the pretensions of 
questionably the man who had most strongly others, not without ninth scorn; which created 
arid most successfully impressed upon Charles him many enemies. 	He was indefatigable in 
the propriety ofgestoring episcopacy in Scotland, 
an attempt which imbittered his whole reign, 
and persisted in by his successor, was a prin- 

business, though the gout did often disable him 
from waiting on the king,. yet during his credit,'  
the king came. constantly to him when he was 

cipal mean 0i-driving his family into an exile laid up by it." 	Lord Clarendon:to character 
from which they were never recalled. 	Burnet has been in latter times much less favouiM'bly 
remarks of Clarendon," that he was a good treated. 	From the light thrown upon it in a 
chancellor, only a little too rough, but very im- later treatise by the• Hon. Agar ,  ,X1rrs; there can 
partial in the administration of justice. 	He; be no-  doubtthat he was a bigot id,  religion and a 

sycophant in politics. 	Al. a man,:`;prond and never seemed to understand foreign affairs vlib 
and, yetlinoneadled too much with therni,i , 
hed too *Melt levity in his wit, and diknot 

imperious; as a judge, covetous, partial,`and lat-
just; and finally; as w historian, atbatiVeeate for 

always 'observetthe decorum- of his posh . A,. tyranny, an apologist for du Hefty, and an art- 
was high, and was apt to reject with Mti rd ful perverter of-truth., 	llowing character 
contempt, those who addressed themselves Ao  of Albemarle. from the pen, of Burnet, is him. 	He  had such a, regard to the * 	, 

.,. 
) 	. 	' 

graphic„ and we believe perfectly just. • 4,  Monk 

,IK  
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be moved, craved, and debated in liament; and it seems this was reek- '1:661.  
council, faithfully and truly declare my oned a high crime for this noble- 
mind and opinion, according • to my man to speak his light in his judicative 
heart and conscience, and shall keep capacity: therefore 'he is ordered to be in'- ' 
secret all matters committhd and re- prisoned; and the execution of this .arbi- 
vealed unto me, or that shall be treated 
of secretly in council; and if any of the 

trary step is put in the hands of the council, 
as one of their first works. 	This is so odd 

same treaties and counsels shall touch a manageirient, and forebodes so much' op- 
any of the counsellers, I shall not reveal pression and severity in this reign, that I 
it unto him, but shall keep the same shall venture to • say nothing upon it, but 
until such time, as, by •the consent of give the progress of it from the original 

- his majesty or the council, publication records. 
shall be made thereof. 	And generally, 
and in all things, I shall do as a faith- 

Upon the 13th of September, the follow-
ing letter from the king is read, ordering 

ful and true servant and subject ought the earl of Tweeddale to bemade a prisoner. 
to do to his majesty. 	So help me " Right Trusty, &c. 	Having received 
God, and the contents of this book." information of some speeches uttered by 

When all present had taken this oath, 
the commission of Sir Peter Wedderburn, 
to be clerk, was read, and he admitted. 

earl of Crawford is president, and the prejudice of our authority, we require youThe 

the earl of Tweeddale, in the trial of Mr. 
James Guthrie attainted and executed, which, 
as we are informed, did tend much to the 

earl of Callender to preside in his absence. to commit the said earl to the castle of  
They have little before them till the return 
of the chancellor and Rothes, who came 
down on the last of August, with what was 
concerted at court about the change of 
church government, of which afterwards. 

Edinburgh, there to remain till we have
examined the business, and declare our 
further pleasure ; and that he be kept in  f 
durance, but not as close prisoner. Given. at 
our court at Whitehall, September 7th, 1661: 

nl Septeniber, they have a very remark-
able process before them, with relation to 
the 'earl of TWeeddale. Information had been 
sent up, it seetrfs; to court, of his speaking 
in favours of Mr. James Guthrie, when his 

" LAUDERDALE." 
These orders were immediately executed, 

and the earl entered prisoner in the Castle' 
and September 17th, he sent the following 
p etition to the council. 
- 	 . 

process was in dependance before the par- " To the Right Honourable, the Lords of his 
Majesty's Privy Council, John earl of 
Tweeddale 

MS ravenous as well as his wife, who was a 
mean contemptible creature. 	They both asked 
and sold all that was within their reach, nothing 
being denied them for some time, till he became 

" Humbly sheweth, 
" Whereas your 	lordships have been 

so useless, that little personal regard could be 
paid, him. 	But the king maintained still the 
appearances of it; for the appearance of the 
service he did him, was such that the king 

pleased, upon a command from his majesty, 
to commit me to the Castle, and being ex-
ceedingly affected with his majesty's dis- 

thought it fit• to treat him with great distinction 
even after_he saw into him, and despised him.' pleasure, I desire to express to your lord- 
" 0 	ond;" we are told by the same authority, 
was "a man of a graceful appearance, a lively 
wit, and if cheerful temper, a man of great 

ships the grief of my heart, for whatsoever 
has been the occasion of procuring such 

experience, :decent even in his vices, for he resentment from so gracious a prince, of  
always kept up the form of religion. 	He was whose favour I have so largely shared, and 
firm to the protestant religion, and so firm to 
the-laws, that he always gave good advices, but to whose commands I account a perfect 
when bad ones were followed he was not for submission acceptable service to God, and 
complaining too much of them."—" The earl of 
Manchester was of a soft and obliging temper, 
of no great depth, but universally beloved, being 
both a virtuous and a generous man."---Burnet's 
History of his Own, Times, Edin. Ed. vol. i. 
pp. 183, 138, l39........Ed. 

suitable to the duty of every subject. 	How 
observant of them I have been, and what 
ready submission I have given, your lordships 
can witness : being filled with the sense of 
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tel  M:Obllgatiens, and engaged in duty, 
to be thus ClOuded with his majes- 

was at the late vote in parliament, which 
condemned Guthrie, and report the same 

iy's displeasure, is a burden I am unable to speedily to us, to the end that we may 
bear. , May it therefore please your,  lord,  
eltiOstOgive such an account of mine act- 

declare our further pleasure. 	And so we 
bid you heartily farewell. 

Inge, as I -may be restored to his majesty's " LAUDERDALE." 
• favour, and to interpose for my' enlargement, "Whitehall, September 23, 1661." 	. 
`that' at least my imprisonment may be Jointly with this, there came a letter from 
Changed to a confinement, at-my house at 
nothauts, in,  regard of my wife's condition, 

the earl of Lauderdale to the council, where-,  
of the tenor is': 	' 	• 	, 

TIM one,ar tlie 'time of her delivery. 	• 
. " TtvapianALE ” ships, " May it Please your lordships, 

" In obedience to your lordships' corn- 
The clerk is-ordered to have a draught of mands, I did yesterday present the earl of 

6 letter ready 'against tomorrow. 	Accord- Tweeddale's petition. 	After reading-of it,. 

tgly, September 18th;  a letter is Signed by his majesty was graciously pleased to order 
council' to the secretarh ,  the tenor of the change of his prison in the castle, to a 

which is„kabjoined. 	 ' confinement at his house : and his majesty 
," My Lord, 	. bath commanded me to signify his pleasure 

" At our last meeting, which was occa- to your lordships, that he be confined to the 
signed by his:majesty's letter, for committing 
the 'earl ef'Tweeddale prisoner to the castle 

Bothams, and three miles 'about it,. until, 
upon repOrt from. your lordsidps,,,,the king 

of Edinburgh, welssued orders for it ; which shall declare his further pleasure. 	This is 
were no sooner intimate to him, but he im- all I have in command, who am, may ., it 
inediately obeyed, 	and entered prisoner. 
ant him we have since received a petition, 
which we ,send endosed, to, be resented by 

please your lordships, 
" Your lOrdships' most bumble servant, 

. 	. 	"1/1.0untumas,"' 
your lordship to his majesty; and find our- “w.hitehall, September-26; 1.461,'"- 
selves obliged to give this testimony in his After the reading of those letters, the 
behalf, that, in the late meeting of council, 
when the matter of church government was 

council came to the following resolve, " Ors 
tiered, that in purguance of his, ,majesty's 

victor deliberation, he' did heartily comply; 
with his majesty's commands, and carry 

orders, the earls of Haddiligtot4. Annandale, 
and 	Callender, the lorce,president -of •the 

-himself as 'a, faithful counsellor, and loyal 'session 	the loid register, 'lord. achroeate, 
,aubject. ,When his majesty's further plea- and lord Lee, do examine the -dor d'I'weed- 
sure shalkhe- signified as to this particular, 
we sheik bejeady to prosecute the same ; 
and are,reyqordryour lordship's affectionate 

dale, in the castle of Edinburgh, the morn 
(to-morrow) at nine' orth&elna,'-inent his 
caitriage'at the late voteli pai'litubent,,Which 

friends .'' 	 - As in Saerunt: condemned Jaines Guthrie-, arklio take his 
own declaraticni tinder his hand, upon the .. 

Matters-stood thus till next council-day, several 'votes which passed upoii that process 
Octobei 1st, when was read the following: whereupon he is :t6 be interregate, and 
letter fro 	the king. report the same next Morning.," 

" Right trtisiP&c. We received yours'of 
the 7th'  of this-instant, and have seen the' 

ThiS was aecgitlingly'doileOnd to-morrow, 
dabber 2d, the: lords appointed to exam- 

proclematrOn -. you have published, iri obeli- Me the earl, 	'in his declaration, signed rgefe 
ence to what we recommended by our letter by himself and the lordliresident ; the tenor.  
sof the I4th'ef August; with which we iih 

ve so well satisfied, that We *Ought fit to‘ 
'whereof friltlArs• : , 	 r . 	, 	,  ' 	,,k, 

1s
,, 

you tea* thanks.' We goeriotieeif tine 41.4  theeq4  , if Ritin6. urgh , Octobert, 1661.  
, 	commitment of the earl of Tweedilareilljno* m" The earl 'ibt,Tweeddale beinginterrogate, 
"'order : you shall examine whati,his 	e what his carriage and expressions ' were at 
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the vote in parliament,, in Mr. thitlirie's 

OF'SCOTLAND. 	 .gel, 
 return;  to the castle, whensoever 	1661.  

process, dated-42th of April, 1661, and be- his majesty or the council shall 
ing first interrogate upon the first member of order the same, and in the meanwhile 
the Vote,. concerning the .fast, two articles of keep his,:  confinement." 	And further, Oc- 
Guthrie's dittay, wherein he was charged tober 3d; they sleplare,`!;that all of their 
with the Remonstratice and Causes of God's number who were members of parliament, 
Wrath, will* were-found relevant to bring 
the pannel, under the compass .of the acts of 

ATI present. when the said, yotes , passed, 
as to all, -the articles of the , declaration 

parliament mentioned in , the said vote they remember; he went not., alongst with 
made against slanderous speechesagalast his them in the affaInative„ which ,passed in 
majesty's person and.authority : the said earl the parliament."... That same day, the cowl- 
of Tweeddale; cloth declare, that though he cil send. a letter to the king, narrating 
was clear in Ns judgment, and did express all the. steps (above) they had taken, with 
do much,that the first two articles brought the the declaration. 	This is all I meet with 
pannel Ander ,the' compass of the law, and in the registers, about this odd treatment of 
thA the law made him liable to the sentence a nobleman. 	Towards the beginning of May 
of 'death; yet soiree _circurastances, as the next, the confinement 'was taken off,' and 
distraction, and' disorder 'men were then the earl was in very much favour, 	What 
under, andthe epidemic distemper of those were the springs of this prosecution, I: e„MA- 
dines,- And the restraining power of the law not say: perhaps it,  was, not so much from 
having been Of a. long-  time sadly abated, 
and aped the consideration of his majesty's 
compassionate clemency, and construction of 

any special design against the earl; as to 
fright people afterwards into their measures, 
by those terrible inquiri6 into votes and 

the failings of those times, which inclined speeches in parliament. 	I have scarce ever 
him to some other punishment than death; met with a parallel in history. 	We see this 
he conceived *and voted that article not re- noble lord's reasons for what he did int,his 
levant as to death. 	As to the 2d member, 
concerning the petition and instructions men- 

own declaration. 	His imprisonment about 
three weeks, for his vdte in parlianient, and 

boned in ..the vote, he declares, that, to the the exorbitant bail demanded of him, are 
best of, his memory, he had no discourse what cannot be defended;  and will ,not 
thereupon, ,and ,doth , not remember what endure reasoning; and I have. seen moue of 
was his ,vote. ,As to the 3d, concerning the advocates of this period, who set up 
the declinature, he declares, that, having for vindicating this unaccountable procedure 
heard the process only once read, and not against the earl of Tweeddale: 
having heard distinctly .the debate 	upon I come now forward,' to; hint at some 
that;  article, and being the first criminal begun sufferings of ministers' this year, be- 
process,he was ever at, he thought himself fore the council. 	September 17th,, "a let- 
unfit to, judge in a particular of so large a ter is ordered to be Writ to the sheriff of 
_debate upon once. reading, and so could not Clydesdale, or his depute, to apprehend two 
be• clear to give a, positive vote at that time, 
and, therefOre was ,Izon. liquet.", 

" TWEEDDALE, 
"Jo. GiLmoun, P." 

ministers come from Ireland, whose names 
• the chancellor is td condescend on; and 

they are to be convoyed from sheriff to 
sheriff' till they come to the magistrates of 
Edinburgh." 	I know no more about them 

Upon the producing of_ this, the council than is in this article of the council regis- 
order the earl; " to be put to liberty from 
his confinement, and to repair to his house, 
and confine' himself within.: 	the same, and 

ters : it seems plain they were two presby, 
terian ministers, who had` fled over from 
the persecution of _the prelates in Ireland; 

three miles-about, till his majesty's pleasure and probably did not know of -the parlia- 
Shalt be further known; he always finding ment's proclamation above ,narrated, dis- 
sufficient caution, under the ' pain of one charging all.Scotsmen to.come over thence 
hundred 	thousand, inerks, to appear, or without passes. 
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ke 	The reverend Mr. Robert Blair, 61.

Minister of the gospel at St. An- 
thiew4. was' one-whom Mr. Sharp could not 

selves, and in name and behalf of the rem-
anent brethren of the presbytery of Linlith-
gow, showing, that whereas the parish of 

hear tk be any. longer at his work there, 
though he was under particular obligations to 

Kinneil, within the bounds of the said pres-
bytery, has long lien destitute of the free 

-Mr:Blair; and therefore matters are so order- exercise of the ordinances, except what the 
ediartlie Connell Must attack him,-October presbytery was able to provide for. them, 
..1st, this . year. 	He was 	a minister 	of which was but little, having eight kirks 

now:I-piety, gravity, prudence, and great besides that to provide with preaching: 
40yillty. to the lung; and nothing could and this the presbytery's burden of the 
*- laid toAhis7  charge, save that he was 
n ,presbyterian minister; and now stood 

said parish of Kinneil doth lie upon them, 
through the imprisonment and confinement 

in Mr. Sharp's way. 	Thus, upon some 
information. or• bther, wherein Mr. Sharp 

of Mr. William Wiseheart minister there, 
now these thirteen months bypast. 	The 

tobk care'  not to be seen, the council the presbytery did consider of the condition of 
foresaid day order the clerk to write to the the said kirk, and minister thereof; and 

itrates of St: Andrews, upon the sight having conferred with himself, have pro- 
„rQs letter,,  to gc;• to their minister Mr. ceeded that length, that if his imprisonment 

-Soot Blair, arid in name of the council and confinement were taken off, access will 
tO •demand him, to 'present himself before be had for the present planting of the said 
My. lord chancellor at Edinburgh, betwixt kirk with some other, whom the patron 
and the 9th instant, that by his lordship he shall be pleased to name: desiring therefore 
might knew the council's pleasure. 	I find that such course may be taken, for •taking 
no more about Mr. Blair till November 5th, off the imprisonment and confinement of 
Where the,registershear, "information being 'the said Mr. William ,  Wiseheart, as may 
s:itiontof sortie particulars against Mr. Robert give access to the presbytery to• proceed in 
Bkdr,, ordered, that the earls of Linlithgow, the plantation of the said church;,* aa, the 

Haddington, lord advocate, and Sir petition bears. Which being,at lengthreadi  
";image: Kinhaird, examine the said 	Mr. heard, and 'considered, the' lords of council 
Osbert:open these particulars, and repOrt do take off the said Mr. William Wiseheart 
VA-thenext mgeting of the council." 	The $ OM 'mooring •is r November 7th, and that 

his confinement, and declare,hitnto 1-,:n. free 
thereof, and of his band of caution given in 

da, I ffna a blank in the records of near by him for that effect." 	' 
half of the gage, and upon the margin, act, What were the particular tore-Wenn  of 
Mr. Robert' Blair. 	Whether they were the favour shown to the two following 

'airsaraed to insert what they went into ministers, confined August, 16601-  I have 
again& 'so4-great and good a man, whom not learned at this distance: but November 
eVery body almost had a regard to, or what 21st, the council gives- warrant to the lord 
was the reason, I cannot say. 	We shall chancellor; to grant liberty to Mr. John 
meet, with ,,,him •again next year, when, in Scot minister at Oxenam, to exercise the 
September, the council' declare his church function of the ministry,ovithin his own 
vacant. parish, notwithstanding, the, restraint put 

Last year we heard of the reverend Mr. upon, :him. And December 104 "the coun. 
Waam,Wiieheart, minister at Kinneil, his cil, upon good considerations; take off the 
confinement : and now I find an application restraint laid ,upon -Mr, OiRwaltallmipister 
by the presbytery' of Linlithgow, to the at Kirkliston, discharging itku from preach- 
council; November 7th, which is all I know Mg; and grant him: warrant to exercise the 
in thi; matter, and set it doWn, with the ministerial funetion as formerly before the 
council's' answer. restraint was put 6h,  him, hie behaving him- 
- a Anent a.sapplication resented by. Mr. self peaceably, as becometh a faithful ,minis- 
James Ramsay, Mr. Patrick 4chn.w; and ter:" 'Both the,* were very worthy minis- 
Mr. John Wand; commissioners, for Oxeye-, 

,.. 	 -,,, 
,ters, and'r  it seems,- sot some interest made 
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with the counsellors. 	This is all I meet formation, by their proclamations. 	1061.  
with before the council, as to particular Mr. Sharp carries up with him three 
ministers this year. of his brethren, whom he thought,good, and 

November this year, I find a great many who were as he, thirsting after "dominion 
west country gentlemen 'brought, to a vast over their brethren." 	,Them we have sent 
deal of trouble, for their joining with colonel down, consecrated, and empowered to make 
Stadler), and going in with the forces to the rest of their order. 	These, with such as 
Nithsdale, 1650: and a fine of 2000 pounds they adopted, were the great. authors of all 
sterling is laid on the lairds. of Rowallan, the troubles which followed for many Years 
Canningharnhead, Nether Pollock, Earlston, upon the presbyterians in Scotland. 	This 
Aikenhead, Halcraig, and others, who had =scriptural office imposed by the ,king, and 
appeared firm presbyterians, and-  active in set up by the council, is next year confirmed 
the work of reformation. 	But this process in parliament; and the consequence is the 
not coming to a close this year, I shall laying desolate many hundreds of*congrer 
delay it till I bring it in altogether after- gations in one day, as we shall hear. 
wards. 	A good- many other gentlemen in 
other parts were brought to trouble this 

The estates of the kingdom of Scotland, 
as soon as they convened after the reyoln- 

year, as we may hear when I come to the doh, among other things declare, "that 
detail 'of ,their severer sufferings, in the prelacy, and the superiority of any office ill 
succeeding years: and therefore I come now the church:  above presbyters, is, and loath 
forward to the proceedings of the council, 
as to church governmett, and the regal in- 

been a great and insupportable grievance to 
this nation, and contrary to the inclinations 

troduction of episcopacy. of the generality of the people, ever since 
the reformation, we having been reformed 

SECT. vu. by presbyters from popery." 	This. being 
the sense of the representatives of this 

Of the regal erection of bishops, with some nation, when at their full freedom, and really 
new attackevade upon the judicatories (!t' 
the chive& 

themselves, and under the nearest Jiews, 
and most intimate knowledge 'of prelacy 
that had been rampant for twenty-,seven 

As soortus this pliant session of parliament 
rose, and the council was constitute to 

years, I may well represent the introduction, 
of prelates by the king, without, the par- 

manage all' in the intervals of parliament, liament, who had indeed put a blank in .hie 
IVliddleton and the courtiers haste up to hand, as a great hardship, and. one of the 
LOndon, where, no doubt, they were most first branches of the sufferings of this church. 
graciously received. 	The subjects of Scot- It was contrary to the most solemn estab- 
land were now made as obsequious as ever lishments, ratified by the king himself,„sealed 
the former set had been reckoned rebellious. with an oath, and contrary to the iticlina, 
The bishops of England in a very particular tions of the people. 	And from this plain 
manner caressed our Scots peers, for pro- invasion upon the right of Seetemen, pro- 
curing them another national church among ceeded much of the bloody persecution 
all the reformed; to bear them company in which followed. 	Indeed the whole of the 
their prelatical way. severity, hardships, 	and 	bloodshed, from 

When their report is made, and the plan this year until the revolution, was either 
laid at London, formerly concerted by Mr. actually brought on by the bishops, proCured 
.Shatp, and the other two who went up, for by them, or done for their support. 
modelling this -church a' la mode el' dingle- Prelacy was never popular in Scotland; 
terre, Mr. Sheaxp comes down again, and the no not in- the, days of ancient ignorance; 
Council fall to execute the orders and letters our reformation from popery, and reformers ' 
;sent 'down from London, and 	one of were quite upon another bottom. Abstract- 
the best established churches since the re- ing from .the arguments from antiquity and 
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1061 history' the .common 	people in .  

THE StatERINGS 	[fiOOK 1.., 
betwixt Middleton and Lauderdale, which 

' 	&Gilead iisedr to- AdVance unaii issued' in the ruin of the first. 	At length 
,swerable arginnents, Mid' exceptions of a ' Lauderdale yielded to the current that was 
SitstleconVincingnatureteiheiaiagainst epis- against him, and 'his master's alleged incli- 
$445sOy. 	-Ine-Y,  had' obeerved almost 	all 
the bishops-- ,of .Scotland to have been 

nations. 	A:little thereafter, the chancellor, 
- in a conversation with Lauderdale, desired 

allot—patrons or patterns Of profaneness ; him not to mistake his conduct in that 
and .theie 'few among' them 	Who' had 	 affair, for indeed he was not for lordly 
any reputation 'formerly," as soon is 'they. , prelates, such as had been in 	Scotland 
beeame *elites, changed remarkably to 
the tvOrsevand; as' Ed& had foretold, in 

formerly, but only for a limited, sober, 
moderate episcopacy. 	The secretary, it is 

his letter to Xnox, hishopS first broughein said, replied, " My lord, since you are for 
inisinyancl then atheism; 'religion and bishops, ancl_natist have them, bishops you 

pretylest 'withered under their shadow, and shall have, nnd'higher than ever they were in 
ivicitsequeSS grew prodigio'usly. 	They used Scotland, and that you will find." 	And in- 
* _Say; these changelings being perjured deed he felt it m'orethan once in a few-years. 

relates, like the' fallen ariieli, they en- 'The reasons inducing the courtiers to be 
delOisoged_to involve as Many ae they could so much for episcopaey, after -their declare- 
ittbek guilt. 	They noticed likewise visible thins 	and 	engagements • against it, were 
tlissaters, and 	curses 	falling- iipOii 	their many. 	They found it necessary 'to gratify 
paves and families, yea, upon, all Such the prevailing party at this time in,  England, 
Who- Were.  active in bringing in prelates to who were higlatlier, in this matter; and 
thk ,church:' .They belieVed firmly; that as since the union of the two crowns, the pre- 
the branchleads to the root, so epiicopaCY veiling party in England had a vast influence 
in/Ought **Tell; and therefote bishblis,b3i upon our managers in Sehtland. 	It was 
Sentsitten, generally speaking, were looked well known, that prelates in Scotland had 
'Was' the 136pe'e harbingers. 	Upon all never 'been reprovers'or great men, de *tit 

-mounts,' founded - upon -feeling and they would,; their :only sting- witS against 
-estilettlencep the body of the people in Scot- presbyterians, and they had the tliscreaon 
land Were vellinich .against their re-intro- to overlook courtiers' fatilia„ and Vero. 00. 

- way so -strict - as presbeeffans. 	The fret 
pinAu-other hand, seine of our noble- article of theit creed,- waa nenresistanee,- 
Vetre aaleartily for them. 	When our and their constant doctrineithat Ithigslmild 

notileMee and Kr. Sharp' were at court, 
attdladAbelichnich government in Scotland 

de no Wrong Ogiiorintli;ror Wilfully tails- , 
taking that brOcard of the law, %Sir the 

imsluitAltivconsideration, the 'CominissiOlier Meaning Were,that riethibi a", king.dooSisto 
and chancellor *ere resolute for bishops, as be reckoned--wrong; whereawthe trtte-tense 
*hat *Could please The king, or at lead Of it is, 'that-Are he' can aO"tfiivrong,that is, 
.some people about him, whose 'favour they, 
needed. 	14auderdile secretary, CraWfOrd, 
treasdrerian0 duke Hamilton for some time 

even.the ,prerogative does-lot lipuwev him 
'to do' waing,-lierreati:,  OcuSe hint when he 
Itath dote it, and .mushy' less Judi*,  lihn. 

-opposed 'them. 	The secretary With some .Theywere theshest-toalsrahat :et utd be for' 
win** urged, that the. introduation ' Of 'aibitrary government;,,the *lug was -still 
bitheps•Will'evidentlylese to, the ling, the sure of the,hishope tot ilk Ornament in 
affections ,of the best of his subjects in elf ortliii*capes :and ft *tis well known 
Scotland.; alid,bishopsmould be solablfrobi.  they Wonitt,ithickly, plarit'he.elMrch With .a ow 
enlarging,  the thing's poWer, thatIlieytwould At of 'n4iiiiiferOpho woOt *VI prhacipleq 
prove a burden. upon, it. 	bath Which 
neeordingly came to page. 	Thilse debates; 

'nfi,..unhciunded loyalty WO --tlieit people, 
'till theYWere. 414 made *OS, nala then 

1 out,told, eoMinued some dookand it wits -heggais, 	4i/ of-them Were for the tang's 
4-4eve the foundation of dlits0id-,  was laid.: _ ab*ittOgrittiikaTie power,' 430 some for' hii 

   
  



CHAP. .H.] 	OP TIM CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 	 e25 
`universal property, and making him master 

of the people's purse, without the trouble 
church of Scotland, I 	think it 	mg', 
proper to insert here the send- 

of calling parliaments.* ments of . that truly great man Mr; Robert 
When I am giving some account of the 

springs of thia dismal ,alteration .made in the 
Douglas, who, for. his prudence, solidity, 
and reach, was equalled by very few. in 
his time; and he had occasion to know 
the inmost springs of this great turn, and 4 These observations seem to have been copied 

almost verbatim from Kirkton, though they are therefore I will give the reader a pretty 
A little softened, especially when the king is 

entioned, Wodrow, though he was exceedingly 
'ashamed of the yal himself, being probably 

senseless servility of the presbyterians of this 

large extract from an original paper of 
his' 	entitled 	" A brief Narration of the , 	, 
coming in of Prelacy to this Kirk," corn- 

period. "The king," says Kirkton, " even as his 
father, was resolute for bishops; notwithstanding municated to me by his worthy son ; and 
his oath to the contrary, he knew well bishops that in his own words. 	I choose rather 
would never be reprovers of the court, and the 
first article of their catechism was nonresistance. ,  to insert it here than in the appendht, 
They were men of that discretion as to dissemble because it contains several particulars, relat- 
great men's faults, and not so severe as the 
presbyterians. 	They were the best tools for ing to the history of this turn, which I 
tyranny in.;the World; for doe a king what he might 	have 	insert in 	their 	own, plate.3 
would, their daily instruction was kings could 
doe no wrong, and that• Mine might put forth a before, but thought it better to leave them 
hand against the Lord's anointed and be inno- altogether to this place. 
cent. 	The king knew also he could be sure of 
their vote imparliament, desire what he would, " By the mercy of God prelacy was re. 
and that they would plant a set of min isters  jetted by our kirk, yea, all ranks of person; 
Which might instil principles of loyalty into the 
people, till they turned them first slaves, then 
beggars. 	They were all for the king's absolute 
power, and most of them for the universal pro- 
priety, and to make the people believe the king 
Was lord of all their goods, without consent of  

from the highest to the lowest, were solemnly 
bound to extirpate it, and never to assume 
it again; all judicatories civil and eeelesi, 

• este were bound, and every person en* 
yarliament ; and for these reasons, and such as gaged by oath ; and this kirk was free of 
these, they were so much the darlings of our 
kings, that king James was wont to say, ' no- it by the 'space of • twenty-two years" and 
bishop no king, so bishops the king would have more.. We were certain years indeed under 
at any rate. 	Meantime the king's character 
stood so high in the opinion and idolatrous the tyranny of usurpers ;--yet at that-time 
affections of the miserable people of Scotland, 
that a man-might more safely have blasphemed 
Jesus-Christ, than derogate in the least from the 
glory of, his perfections. 	People would never 

we had the liberty of preaching; nd meeting 
in our kirk judicatories without interraption, 
save in so far as interruption was ,made to 

believelte was to introduce bishops till they were 
settled in their seats; and there was a certain 

the assembly, occasioned by our ownselves, 
'Van had his tongue bored for saying the duke of upon design to have power in their,handa. 
-Vork was- a papist, which the priests at London 
would not believe upon his coronation day; and 
That day he went firstto mass, fourteen of them 

" Daring this time" of -our bondage, the 
whole nation lying under their feet, yea, a 

Choosed for their text 	cxviii. 22. making ,Psalm great many taking the tender, renouncing 
him the corner-stone of the protestant religion. 
As for Charles, many a time did the ministers the king and his family, and all Athe rest 
of Scotland, and- even many godly men among under the power of the enemy's sword, our 
them;  give the Lord hearty thanks that wee had, 
a. gracious protestant king, though within a few 
years-he published it to the world that he lived' 
a:secret papist all his life, and died a professed 
one with, the ;betide in Ids mouth. 	Alace that 
the world should be so ignorant of that which 

king  in a banished condition, none to act 
for him, or serve him, only not joining with 
the usurper, yet not able to do any thing 
for the king, but to pray, and 'hold up his 

concerns them-so much !"—Kirkton's History 
of the Church of &Oland, p. 132. 

condition to God. 
The illustrations which these passages afford " It was maliciously asserted; that•we left 

of the loyalty of the presbyterians, should go off praying for him : the truth of this is, the 
rail

to- shut themonths of those who perpetually 
against the covenanters, on account (if their 

rebellious and democratical spirit. 	The facts of 
ministers who all stood for the king and his 
government, did never leave off praying for 

the case are pretisely the reverse; the presby- 
littiaps entertained thejustest sentiments on, the him till they acquainted him hy Testers, and 1  
subject of civil obedience; and if they are to he had advice what to dog 	The return of our 
Manua- at all on this head, it is because they 
carried their attachment to monarchy and to letter cam; showing -that it was -meet to 
Charles, to a -questionable excess.—Ed. forbear for a time, that we might be the 

t 	2r 
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..c.R6;  '' 	THE HISTORY OF THE SUFFERINOS „,... 	[BOOK I. 
. tf,' better hi case to keep up his inter- 1. land had sent letters, requiring us to be sted- 

esi io the hearts of his people. fast to the king, and promising all assistance. 
After thisit Was, resolved among tis to for- These !showed to the chief in this land, and 
f?eai oplip* g Ifai public0 in,our  prayers;'wrotcanotherietter to Monk,requesting him 
yet, riottrithstintiing of that, the prayers of to undertake for the king, and if he did it not 

werssoprat for the'king's interest, 
that '(:'usurpers themSelves confessed it 

that it would be done to his hand; but I did 
not write by whom. 	Whatever was his 

had been better to suffer us to name him, averseness; God overruled him and others 
440f. pry as we' did, for it kept up offer.- there, so that, upon some disContentment 
tion for:,him in the 'hearts of the people. general Monk met with, he inclined to be 
Yea, we .prayed longer- for the king by for the king.  
signet  .than .any did appear to fight for " The parliament of England meeting, 
_him; 	all antis were laid aside, 	and no when Scotland might call neither parliament 
ViSible opposition 	in all the three king- nor meeting, being under the feet of the 
6014 And AS. long as any party appeared usurpers, some king's men from Scotland did 
for him in Ireland, we prayed and named write to that parliament, before they had 

. resolved to call the king, dealing earnestly • 
Vinitit Whoa ieft the king, we never corn- 

gstd *It th'e usurper against his interests, 
4fid;„ who.  nevertheless are counted 

for king and covenant ; and a paper, entitled, 
The Judgment of sober-minded men in 
Scotland, was sent up, (as hath been noticed 

-4ery loyal; heciuse they can comply with all in the Introduction; and the paper is in- 
ti e# and changes. serted there.) 

, 	''ters continued, till God suffered 
tliirtb-iMii to, fall in Among the chief captains 

" Now ali being ready to call •in the king, 
all the Wellwishers to the king and kirk 

of tho usurpation, Monk and Lambert. wished that he might Come in, upon the 
..11tO inif brInight`his forces`'towards New- terms of the covenant, hate English who' 

castle, and 1116A marched from Edinburgh had a hand in his coming home, would have 
,_ iO ninethbrc ba' was hindered by some ar- him brOught in without csonditions and fimi. 
tie es Offered ./..din`bY those in power, which tations, giving out that he would satisfy All 
made hint retire, having a purpose to sub- his subjeCts in their desires:. 
.13.orihe., : 4 tfika time 	man appeared : ' One S'eotsinen; not ,heing a fioe nation 
.1fr;ote mobleinen' dealt with ,me. to 6 and at' this:tinie; did' :not ,  mttch- meddle' in 'any 
leak. ..Silt Mont, which I did early in the; messages to the king 	'Mr. Sharp, at this 
MMIMAg„bdiiiO'llis offl:Cers iii4 to. Wee time:at' tondOn„:  l. pitaiecf' SOON at the 
npett Ore artie es. 	tythe blessing of God; Charges '.Of honest men, to get to the bag 
,opiaMig with 1inrsue4eeded, and he repolv!.• i With loiters boo" preslrytedast .:ministers 
ta' officio* Pia Vot,returrc Ii, is' iitte, I "hero; atitt gordt was Wilk 0,41tathe might 
knew lie had no great- inclination' to bring have liberty anti' a free passage to the 
home- the king; but LWEIS persuaded, that if kin . 	He WeAt, 4el"herd itAtt letters,. and 
A 	Were Ilividid,, it *miltfoceasion at last 'tyro' e .hadh the hires gracious. reception 
the kings  toingieg hOroe. 0 out 10004 with)* n$ of a satisfactory 

" goat;  dept to toridon; and Lanibert's 
forcOs.ovaMsbed, When he Came to ton,  
doit he disc,Overed.  his averseness to bring 

osvire,r, - . 	- 	,  
' -" ztjp6n thtetrve --wrote, tt  letter to our 

. brethren:1n Under, that' we, wero assured 
hoMe, te iiiiis; only the people desired. 1*, 
and 4 letter was' writ to birolrom sa 	d 

04hiz s' 	404 gave them our ad-
' a theif tl'i ottrilbr the presbyterian inter- 

preasittg him to fall in with every bOdy's de.. "sty 	ire kit* came to tendon; which 
ekes, which were so  eiirileStk  a* itira§; ss 4e 	a* A person of quality, Sharp 
thought a call from God. 	The return to, 
thioll,t,!et 

	

	148 averseness frem , „.declared 
'e toned• 	Prom• time to time he 

 that we. needed rot tloobt of the 
"fang, 	 ' 	• '"!; , lavottr tO oir orobyteriim govern- 
"'0 44 At  that fit~, the best affected-ht- 	O Wit• 	

. . 
 

   
  



CHAP. II.] 	,, 	QrotHE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 	 N .227  

" The king was brought home with joy, 
and if his majesty bad kept his 	cove, 
nant engagements, he had been the hap- 

king had commanded him to do 	INI. 
so. 	We 	spoke at large about 
the condition of our kirk ; and I told him 

piest king that 	ever reigned 	since the my mind freely, if the king would not 
days of Christ : but this was Marred by break the covenant, nor alter our govern- 
the. liberty episcopal men took, and the ment, I could as'sure hit his majesty would 
parliament's inclination to bring in bishops get as much as his heart could wish, with` 
or prelates, which saddened the hearts the affections and love of ail the people; 
of many, and prelatical government was but many inconveniences -would follow, if 
established in England. there were a change of government; for 

" Meanwhile, we wrote exhortations to prelates never yet proved profitable to kirk 
our brethren in England to stedfastness ; or commonwealth. 	He assured me, and I 
and Mr. Sharp wrote to us, that bishops think it was true, he had no instructions for 
would be set up in England, but we needed the change of the government, and we Were 
not fear episcopal government in Scotland, 
since the 'king had given assurances to the 

still borne in hand that there would be no 
change.  

contrary; and he did earnestly entreat, that , 	" In the meantime Sharp fearing supplr% 
We would not meddle with England, for it cations, dealt earnestly there should he mme; 
Would be provoking, and it were enough to but finding himself disappointed, he caused 
have our own government. settled:'but we the commissioner send for'some of us. 	The 
did not believe, if episcopal government were commissioner, chancellor, and some others 
settled in England, we could be free of the present, did allege, that the king's 'letter did 
teniptation of it now, more than in former not bear any thing of presbyterian government 
times. settled, but the government .settled by laws  

" The king, to give us assurance, wrote a Which was episcopal. 	The answer to this 
letter to the presbytery of Edinburgh, which was what I told already, that it could have 
was communicated to other presbyteries : no other meaning ; and most part of the' 
and the most partof presbyteries and synods church had returned answer, according: to 
made a return,  expressing their thankfulness that meaning. 	Always we were, still borne 
Tor his majesty's favour to the established in hand, that there was no warrant from the 
government of presbytery. 	It was-said, that king for this change. , 
Sharpelleged the letter spoke of the govern- " And upon this -the presbytery of Edin- 
ment settled by law, which Was episcopal. burgh was dissolved 'without doing arty thing. 
indeed this was, objected to some 'of us min- Yet in the afternoon, hearing they were 
inters of Edinburgh; but it was clearly upon a rescissory act 1-in the articles, the 
Shown, that the king's letter could have no presbytery were convened, and that same 
'other meaning than the present presbyterial day the supplication was read, and appreven 
government, because it mentions good ser- by all present, ministers and ruling elder, 
%$ees done by presbyterians, and the general • for keeping the covenant and presbYterial 
assembly at St. Andrews countenanced by government. 	This was sent to the com- 
hie majesty's ,eonamissioner, and nfterWard missioner by Mr. John Smith, and Mr. 
by himself. 	And it was told them, to give Robert Lawrie ministers, of Edinbuigh,,anc1 
another meaning, was an intolerable refiec- Mr Peter Blair minister of the West Kirk. 
tion upon his majesty's honour and reputa- 
tion 

They went to the' commissioner and de- 
 livered it, but he in wrath rejected it. 	And 

." Besides those letters from Sharp, giving' after, that, the parliament passed the act 
assurance of no change with vs, whew, he reseissory -of all that was in favours of the 
One down, he dealt with all not to meddle,  covenant, or presbyterial government, $0 
-with the government in England, seeing our 
own was made sure. 	 , 

4  When the parliament met, Middleton 

here was a deed wherein W covenant' Mat, 
government, solemnly settled in the land, is 
solemnly brOken; a covenant taken before 

sent for me at his coming, telling me the God, men, and angels, broken before God, 

   
  



tOtt 	TEl$,  .111$TOWF OF TUE SliFFEISINGS 	[Boog., I. 
no/.  men and angels : this_ was the day from the faith, and pierced themselves through 

,of she 	*ing 4tif our sorrow, by with many sorrows.' 
breaking easeaant, and dissolving govern- " Yet we must not look on this nian as 
MOMS btellt was knew": that *kin& dna. alone guilty; lie was the chief apostate and 
sent US givissaller thattct was passed. prime leader to this wicked course, but 
' *,-44 Wan after mops Were brought in, others are guilty, even all who followed his 

04'Sharp and others sent for to, receive vices, making the truth of God to be evil 
nettardination,_that the presbyterimastarnp spoken of, 	God himself will be avenged 
nirgh4 be abolished,, and' a new prelatical upon them, for they dealt treacherously in 
atansP 'taken on: 	Our kingdom lately held his covenant. 
-Of asOrpota, now-our kirk, must hold of an " And that I may further free the king's 
untrPing kirk. 	Those are the men, Sharp, majesty of this thing, whatever his opinion 
Ad:4A Light0104 and,  I-Iarailton, that be, 
trayedtheliberties of the kirk of Christ in 

might be of episcopal government, and his 
wish and ardent desires tq have it, yet he 

aittottaat; was sparing to impose it in this kingdom, as 
“ Sharp tame to me before he. went tq is evident by this one thing, 

Joinclets, and 11k14 him, the: cause of God 5̀  When we heard the king was dealt with 
peon him for:  sis treacherous dealing. to set up bishops in Scotland, we did write 

4 41ad that i may speak my heart of this a letter to the secretary to be communicate 
She* tprofeWe X dtct no more suspect him to his majesty, signed by five of our hands, 
Iss oeforessce to-pielaty, than I did myself." persuading him that they were very coo- 
'What follows Thave, formerly given in the siderable who were against prelacy, if he 
takadactlon,P, Mk-and-then Mr. Douglas would take the trial of it by a general 
SOOS;Ota, 	'..,' , 

trOfess I blame not the king, for he 
assembly; and told him, if he made a change 
in the government, big majesty would be 

Was ilot tipa acquainted with our govern, 
roSents-- and-for-any acquaintaoce he had, he 

forced to trouble the best men, who were 
his best friends in his,law estate, .we 	who 

' Met with sotnebasty dealing : but our evil had all due respeets towards him, and were 
Proceeded trom eurselves3 some noblemen most loyal, only they could maths cOnseleace 

tomake themSeIves great by that admit of the iifelaticatgevernment, as being 
' Wag, were very instrumental in the change, 

and being wearied of Christ's, yoke, they 
againskthe wind of Christ, and thck-owa 
engagements, 	I know that when this letter 

inamisedsinto,thernaelveslibertyithey• them, was, read in the Scots coon, l,, :his majesty 
SelvesbecOmiogservants efcorruptiort, They was at a stands but these nobleMen,, with 
thought they would-have more liberty.  under Sharp, did beer in ,uporshinr, that it was the 
that loose government,, than under. preshy, Alesire of his nobles, and ,the ,generality of 
*et% which pot toC,great •a restraint mpg thalciogdem, and milya few *Considerable 
Weir vices. 	4c1 with them were ministers persons against it. 	. 
witcloved,the:world, esPeciallythat Sharp, 
who, a& Peter speaks, 2 	pistlej.i. la:. 	' Tie 

c` All this being (1011% we must have epi,% 
copaey; and prelates „are „*St op by, the 

AVeistastray, follewing the: ways of, 13alaim ordination of bishops of another nation. 
'AO loVed the -wages of unrighteousaess: Thus I have brought those men to the: chair 
Yte,he Was in a worse state thani3alaara, 
for God- restrainod,Balaam,. so that he cost, 
fest:04km durst not, for a. house fu of gold, 
wrong God's peoples but God put, no re- 

of worldly estate; 	I most in, the next place 
:show you what Mew were used to keep 
them in the chair." 	Mr. Douglas goes on 
4m:trate the several. acts of council made 

atraint on that covetous person; but he this.and -the oextyear„ and to make reflec- 
t:coed whom God blessed], and he betrayed . Iss Mniatheir uoaccoontakeness. 	In, our 

people of God for promotion and gait, 
w 	of the, apastle 14 nerike * tdat 

progress we',will, meet otitis those acts of 
council;  and T shall take notice of any thing rliceeloass of.money is the ,roci. Of all evil;.- 

_ 	 i SOMehsainkeeveted attar-Ace-44n 
heedful front his rantarks, as I go through 
them. 	' 

   
  



CHAP. II.] 	OF THE CUM-1,CH OF SCOTLAND. 	 R29 
We have seen the parliament putting the must think the king had no great 1661.  

whole power, as 	to church affairs, into mind to know what was satisfying to 
the king's hands, by their 16th actlwhich was his subjects,. when he so peremptorily clis- 
passed March 29th. 	I have formerly made •charges all application to him; certainly he 
remarks upon that act,, and it is really of an, 
add tenor, for it is only declaratory, that 

was already determined what to-do, to what-
ever side his subjects' inclination ran. There 

the king resolves, and will do, as-in the ace is anotherpiece of the proclamation I cannot 
and particularly settle the governnient-as he 
finds most agreeable to scripture and mon- 

easily knit together. The kingallows synods, 
presbyteries;  and sessions tq meet for the 

archy. 	The parliament does not desire or present, and yet peremptorily cliseharges 
empower the• king to do so, but only consent them to meddle with the public government 
to his declarations, that he- will do so : so of the church any way, partied41y bye peti- 
that I really know not what foot the intro- tioning. 	Here Mr. Douglas remarks, " that 
duCtion of episcopacy stands upon by this the like has not been heard, that subjeets 
act. 	The king declares what he is to do, 
declares so-with advice and consent of par- 

should be debarred *from showing their 
grievances to competent judicatories, to be 

liament; but I do not see that the parlia- redressed. 	This way the king was to be 
meat can be said either to empower him to kept from information, and the managers 
make this change, or do it• themselves. 	In- were 	without control, and honest Wen 
deed next session they actually put 	all were borne down without remedy." 	It is 
church power in his hand, after episcopacy plain, that the freedom of addressing and 
is-settled by the council, in pursuance of the petitioning the sovereign is never disehargedi 
king's' letters to them : but still prelacy does but when some scandalous and unhappy 
not appear, a proper parliamentary settle- 
molt in Scotland;  but a mere act of the 

measures are concerting to enslave theirt, 
in which no interruption is desired. 

king's assumed= power. 	But I shall leave The allowance in the proclamation for 
this to.the gentlemen skilled in law. synods, &c., to meet and act, was a mere 

The king, by this power which he is jest. 	It was well enough. knoWn synods 
pleased'lit parliament to declare he hath, 
emits .a firoclaination 	concerning 	church 

did not now meet,-and before their ordinary 
time of meeting in October, care was taken 

affairs, June 10th, even when the parliament about them. 	By this proclamation the " 
is.sitting, which I have annexed in a former church government is brought entirely to 
part of the work.* 	And there, after nar- depend upon the royal supremacy, by 
rating the foiesaid act, is graciously pleased 
to declare his acceptance of the parliament's 

of•vrhich the king is pleased to, allow judi-,  
catories to meet. 	However, ministers did 

duty and affection, in consenting, as I take_ not reckon themselves bound to regard this 
it, to hisrovvn declaration of -his power; and procedure, but went on in their ordinary 
that he purposes to settle the government work; this being a plain force put. upon 
Of •the ehrirch, as be' sees good; and dis- them, which, as they did not approve,, so 
charges all ietitions to him 'with relation they could not help. 
to thie. Thus matters stood till the parliament 

'To me there appears a very remarkable was up. We have heard of the debates at 
inconsistency in this proclamation. 	It is London, about a new settlement in this 
promised, the governinent of the church church. 	I am told they were not. like to 
shall be settled' to the satisfaction of the 
kingdom: and yet a few, lines after, all 

have `ended peaceably, had not the king, 
pushed forward by,  Mr. Sharp and his sup. 

subjects, ministers, or others are discharged porters in England]  interposed, and signified, 
.to-  Meddle with the government of the he would not reckon.them his friends *ha 
church, or address him' thereanerit. 	One were not for establishing, prelacy in $cOr.- 

land. 	After this there.was no more reason-
ing; the kilts friends, they alVresolved to 

* See page 151. be at all hazards. 	, 	• 
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, 4,00L 	trinati thelast of Atiguet,theearls ing church government you are to take 
i'of Glendairn and gettes, with Mr. notice, and to make intimation thereof in 
Minn& from court; and the next such a way and manner as you shall judge 
ay, Septetiber 5th, after the earl' of most expedient and effectual. 	And we 

des and Sir Robert 112urray had been require you, and every one of you, and do 
nthnittedetnnisellors, thelordehancellor pre- expect, according to the trust and confi- 
aited a: letter.from his =lefty, for estah- dente we have in your affections and duty 
*Meg of the church government in Scot- to our service, that you will be careful to 
*nut; which was read, the tenor whereof use your best endeavours for curing the 

oWs, - distempers contracted during those late evil 
: times, for uniting our good subjects among 

"'Charles It 	- themselves, and bringing them 	all 	to a 
"" Right Allay and-well beloved cousins, 

androituiseltors,Wegreet yotrwell. Whereas 
cheerful acquiescing and obedience to our 
sovereign authority, which we will employ 

tn'tho:nionth of Aligitst,' 1660, we did, by by the help of God for the maintaining and 
our letter.le, the preshytefy of Edinburgh, 
declare our purpose to maintain the govern- 

defending the true reformed religion, in-
crease of piety, and the settlement and 

sent of the 'Ouch of Scotland settled by security of that church in her rights and 
taw; and oitr:parliament having since that liberties, according to laW and ancient cue- 
404 Wit; only-rescinded all the acts since 
the troadei,began, referring to that govern- 

tom. , And in order thereunto, our will is, 
that you forthwith take such course with 

inent,init. also declared all those pretended the rents belonging to the several bishoprics 
. ifar4intnents i41.110 end void, tnd left to us and deaneries, that they may be restored 

the settling toa.4 securing- of church govern= and made useful to the church, and that 
anent': therefore, in;Conipliance with that according' to justice and the standing law. 
ant4reseissbinucording to our late proclap And moreover you are to inhibit the assem- 

" nagel1 data' ,gt Whitehall the 	10th 	of bling of ministers in their 'several synodical 
4torres  and. in contemplation of the incon- meetings through the kingdom, until our 
'venteno0: fmn the church* goVernment as further pleasure, and to keep a watchful eye 
it.itath 'mew erercisecl these 23 years past, 
of the untuitablene§S• thereof to• our mon- 

over all who, upon any pretext whatsoever, 
shall, by'discoinsing, preaching, reviling; Or 

arehicat estate," of .the sadly experieneed any irregulai• or' imlaWfid way,. endeavour 
ortfttsions which' have been caused during to alienate the affections of our people, or 
tote late troubles by the violences done to dispose theta ton an lir opibion of us and 
tnw sbyal- prerogative; and to the govern- our government, to tliv diatinbance of the 
Vent' civil and ecclesiastical, settled by un- 'peace of the kingdom. 'So'cipecting your 
tjuestionable authority, we, frOm our respect cheerful obedience, and 0.,,,speady account 
'1 	the 'glory of God; and the good and Of your proceedings ,here ii we bid you 
interest of the protestant religion, from Our heartily farewell. 	Given at ,our court at 
piens lore and pfincely zeal for the -order; Whitehall, August '14.tlr, '1661, and of our 

'• may, peace;, apd stability of that church, 
'and its better harmony with' the govern= 

reign the 13th year. 	By his majesty's 
command. 

mint of the,churches of England and ire- 
land, bare, after mature deliberation, de-
dared to those Of our Connel here, our firth 

" LAUDERDALE.'' 

To this diet of the council, all the coun- 
resolution tointerpose onr royal authorityfor sellois. had •been called by letters from the 

• restoring of that Church to its right golertt. : clerk: and they Were pretty well convened. 
meat by bishops, as it was by law before After reading the king's letter, the clerk is 
the late tnnibles, during the ''reigns of ordered" to !YON' up an act in obedience 
royal father and grandfather of blessed 'theretnite,tobeproclaimeliandmadoknoWn 
mefoory; and as it now stand settled by 'to all his intsty's lieges,,that none pretend 
law. of .this our royal pleasure colorn. ignorance,. Accordingly the clerk pments 
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the draught next day, September 6th„ and the foundation -of -the setting up of 1661. 
the council approve ',it, and order it to he 
printed and -published; and,  t ,was proclaina7 

episcopacy in Scotland at this time, , 
and :presbytery having only lived about . 

ed over the Cross with great solemnity, by two months under the shadow of the royal 
the lyon king, at mans,,with all the tram- supremacy; and what is contained in the 
pets, and the magistrates of Edinburgh in king's letter and this act being So-singularand 
their robes. 	The preelamation I have in- of such importance, the reader will bdar with 
sert below.* 	It is very near a resuming of me in making some observes upon them, and 
the letter just now insert, with some little this great turn in church affairs. 	It will have 
alterations in form, and the addition of the been already observed, that the parliament 
penalty of present imprisonment, in case of for as far as they went, yet would not ventrre 
failzie. 	And in making remarks upon the upon the direct introduction of . prelates ; 
proclamation I will have occasion to set all this might have had inconveniencies. 	And 
the parts of the letter in their due light. till once matters were prepared by the in- 

This letter, act, and proclamation, being terposition of the king'rcreclit and authorityi  

* Act of council at Edinburgh, the 6th day boroughs of the kingdom, and there by open 
of September,,1661. proclamation, to make publication of this his, 

The  lards of his majesty's privy council, 
having considered his majesty's letter, of the 

majesty's royal pleasure, for restoring the church 
of this kingdom, to its right government by 

date, at Whitehall the fourteenth day of August bishops; and in his majesty's name, to require 
last,' bearing, that whereas his majesty by his all his good subjects, to' compose themselves to a 
letter to the presbytery of Edinburgh, in the cheerful acquiescence and obediende to the same, 
'month of August, one thousand six hundred and to his majesty's sovereign authority now 
and sixty years, declared his royal purpose, to exercised within this kingdom. 	And that none 
maintain,  the goyernment of the church of Scot- 
land settled by law. 	And the estates of parlia- 

of them presume, upon any pretence whatsora, 
ever, by discoursing, preaching, reviling, or any 

meat of this kingdom, having since that time, 
not only rescinded all the acts since the troubles 

irregular and unlawful way, the endeavouring 
to alienate the affections of his majesty's good 

began, relating to that government, but also subjects, or dispose them to an evil opinion of 
declared all those parliaments null 'and void, 
leaving to his majesty the settling of church 

his majesty or his government, or to the •disum14. 
ance of the peace of the kingdom, and to inhibit 

government: therefore, in compliance with that and discharge the assembling of ministers .in • 
act rescissory, and in pursuance of‘his majesty's their several synodical meetings, until his ma.- 
proclamation of the tenth of June last, and in 
contemplation of the inconveniencies that aceom- 
ponied and issued from the church government, 
as it hath been exercised these twenty-three 

jesty's further pleasure therein be known; corn-,  
mending hereby, all sheriffs, belies of bailiaries, 
stewards of stewartries and their deputes, all 
justices of peace, and magistrates and council 

years past, and of the unsuitableness thereof to of boroughs, and all other public ministers, to be 
his majesty's monarchical'estate, and of the sadly careful within their several bounds and jurisdic- 
expbrienced 'confusions, 	Which during these tions to see this act punctually 'obeyed:: `.aud'i't' 
late troubles, have been caused by the violences 
done to his majesty's royal prerogative, and to 

they shall find any person or persons, uponany, 
pretexts whatsomever, by discoursing, preach- 

the government civil and ecclesiastical, established ing, reviling, or otherwise, as aforesaid, failing 
by unquestionable authority: his'majesty, having in their due obedience hereunto, or doing any 
respect to the glory of God, and the good and thing in the contrary thereof, that they forthwith 
interest of.the protestant religion, and being zeal- commit them to prison, till his majesty's privy 
ous, Of the order, unity, peace, and stability of the council, after information of the offense, give 
church within this kingdom, and of its better 
harmony with the government of the churches 

further order therein. 	And hereof, the sheriffs, 
and others aforementioned; are to have a special 

of England and Ireland, hath been pleased, after care, as they will answer upon their duty' and 
mature deliberation, to declare unto his council, 
histrm resolution to interposehisroyal authority, 
for restoring of this bhurth to its right govern- 

allegiance to his majesty. 	And further, the 
lords of his majesty's privy council do hereby 
inhibit and discharge all' persons liable in pay- 

ment by bishops, as it was by law before the meat of any  of the rents formerly belonging tp 
late troubles, during the reigns of his majesty's the bishoprics and deaneries, from paying of the 
royal father and grandfather of blessed memory, 
and as it now stands settled by law, and that 

rents Of this present year, one thousand six haw 
dred and sixty-one years, or in time coming, et 

the rents belonging to the several bishoprics 
and deaneries, be restored and mend useful to the 

any part thereof, to any person whatsomever, 
until they receive new order thereanent fromitii 

church, according to justice and the standing majesty or his council: and •ordain• these pre-: 
law; have therefore, in obedience of, and con- seats to be printed and published, as'said is, that 
fOrm to his majesty's royal pleasure aforesaid, 
ordained, and, by these presents ordain the lyon 
king at arms, and his brethren, heralds, pursui-
vanes, and messengers of arms, to pass to the 

none may pretend ignorance of the same. 
. Extract. per me, 	

., 

PET. WEnnsannatt, Cl. Sec. Conellit. 
market-truss of Edinburgh and other royal God save the king,. 
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THE SUFFERINGS 	[BOOK I, 
prelacy at the revolution, by a king and par- 

" in the house, 
we Kaye a plain gloss upon the 

liament jointly acting, and in the fullest free-
dom. 

*St 
 

to the. . presbytery •of Bdinbargit, A heap indeed of alleged grounds for _ 
'We* indeed the text cannot boar from bringing in of bishops are cast into the let- 
whttft 

 
it appears that MeTty ministers and ter and act, which might be at much length 

otterawere starnefidlybabliled by that trick, exposed, were not this a little foreign and 
4 titr• Shark. .However it deserves our wearisome in a history. 	The inconvenien- 

ce,, that in the resumption ,of that letter cies accompanying and issuing from the ex- 
nt this time, the little mighty word as, upon ercise of church government these twenty- 
*bleb se much weight was laid, is left out, 
that there nitbi be the fairer room to bring 

three years past, are put in the front. 	In- 
convenieneies, I own, is a softer term than 

IV bistaPg0/04 that very.ground, which so I txpected at this time; those may, and do 
*any 'Welt te be Ce'vesurance given nainst accompany the best constitutions, the exer- 
them. 	' 	, ' doe of just power, and the execution of the 

We•ligve next a clear view here of the real mest excellent laws; what they were I shall 
desifintf theactrostissory, passed by the par- not affirm : but this I am sure of, much real 

0104 as We have seen, to unhinge presby- piety, conversion of multitudes, a signal 
and'take away the 'hedge .ftom about it, 

en 	to ttr. Sharp and his associates, 
their rcit Araby l!ift,,Sharps spite against 
resbyteriartgeVernmerit of Christ's institu- 

bearing down of profaneness, and a great re-
formation of manners accompanied presby-
ter in the interval spoken of, to the ohserr, 
vation of all the reformed churches, 	Per- 

Agri, and big anibition, Setts:nen must be haps some people now might reckon tl4re 
deprived Of taa4 excellent laws about civil inconveniencies, at least theirpractice seemed 
thingd;att Wet vs ipligions, malle  from the to speak out this. 	, 
(Year) i'644 -te the: (year) _1661. 	Indeed Presbytery„„tbough never named, is next 
re~1rt vier ,'eivil liberty stand and fall supposed contrary to monarchy: the reasons 
ttother: 	• 	, of this cry haVe in part 	aimed" notice& 

OV•Ppearatirtber from this letter and pro- King Jam% yr., whose vopiAlegril seems 
etextedeo,Aat the Serdigent of episcopacy, 
in Sitleigle. the, egid of the' regal: supre. 

here 	 -of 	.0D-kni, till pointed at; wageeegte; 
he had= the. gaining and, gratifying;, eke U1,1g" 

one of the firkatiS df, absolute and lisp, prelates ing, his eye.; and,,i¢ the., two 
reer;and the.mere 'effect, of royal crowns bad not"  em t 9' be -Ittliteig`r I, cannot 

limiring is so tender of this, that kelp, thinking he would irate cOutirmad in 
cr edvises with hie, ,council in this his first and juste4t iontirirente; ,yea, king 

y 	or'caertg"their consent, but requires Charles I. EW not 41.11,P 'tile fortrictionbe 
bushing f Ida ,pleasure in this' point; had, " that the -ecttenanterg *ere his best 
council themselves put it upon 'this friends,',' when he wrote_ his ,sentiments to 

fitka:adlay 41 tatdan Off themselveitpon, 
the hinfs Tett, Itiicapaty was still thug 

his queen, without; en, y .um.41 for the 
13enefit, of his children :4 and -since, the revo- 

'is** as int* thtirch; and;crate, 
wet evro- our *teat a* $totraficl, not from 

lution, as the ,ptesbyteriaels hy their umr 
shaken loyalty, have demouretate the false- 

* 	' 	Seasseta4 Or **re of - ,ffikine kegs of this Omni, so #,e, repeated, ac- 
right, tut'merely as the' at-Vereigre will;.knowleclgments of the  consistency .of their 
yea, it nerti, had the skadoW of parliament- esiringe to their principles, and of their real 
cry authority,. till the kites honour was 
once pledged and **gaged; which, we may 

regard, to,ouriimited monarchy, now during, 
, forir'reigas, from ?pi' soverei$ns themselveN 

teeny believe, went very'fir afterwards' 	in almOst ever.Y.irelar4 to our assemblies,. do 
parliament, with such who bad -ne,,iiiiCipie„ akin'. * y ffnre the sole. 
amt as little emirer4 at 	areixt,•: , 

3, and oar *IP 	a h, 	10'1 
, 	e genfuskorts .44 tho )#te times, and 

'Other tag in the lettrir, eaa tetra be 
Atatt-to Ohiqxt atainittU 	1' ;44 vilarged4goln$1?iteriee reirdstersovitheut 
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the greatest impudence, 'since they were the were in Mr. Shares first draught, /661. 
only body in the three kingdoms, who stood they found it proper to drop then. 
out against the usurper"; and their loyalty Perhaps It 	been toe long,  in my remarks;  
'since the reformation; and in the period on thll letter, anti therefore I only Anther take 
here spoken of, hath been lately made natiee, that episcopacy, as in the reign of the 
evident in mere books than 'one, and fully kites father and grandfather,,  is set 11111 40 
vouched. so ?pith Brae:lea are brought in, and the en- 

I do not enter Imo the Motives Made up eroachments upon religion, and liberty begun 
by somebody for the king,and in'the letter again, which were the true inlets to what le 
alleged to sway hip' in this change. 	How so much talked of -now; the troubles of the 
far there was regard to 'the glory of God, in late tunes. 	The solemn charge given mite 
acting contrary to the Solemn oath, wherein all subjects, to compose themselves to a 
God's name was tailed, in, when presbytery cheerful acquiescence and obedience To the 
was overturned; the world must judge. 	In king's will, in this imposition, says,:  that it 
the next clause, the religion of England and was scarce expected this change of •govern- 
Ireland ought to have been put instead of meat would be acceptable, yea, that it *as 
the reformed relfgion, and then the sentence against the inclinatioin of the most part. 

-would have run agreeably to truth ; since The positive requisition-  of obedience to the 
no other reformed -church save these two, 
ever thought thgio good or interest consisted 
in having bishops. 	Whether unity, order, 
or peace followed' upon this prelatical estab, 
liihnient, the reader will bein case to form 

king's sovereign authority, in this very thing 
exercised now in Scotland; lets us seeagain, 
that bishops came in here fromthe sole exer-
cise of the preregative, and all who sal jected 
to them homologated the supremacy. To 

some judgment, after he has perused this support this establishment persecution is 
history : indeed confusion; 	division, 	and begun, and iniquity established by a 'aw. 
cruelty ^were stilrthe produce Of prelacy in Imprisonment is ordered for all whoa ;ape* 
Seotlandsa The true and real reason, though 
but itpartid one,; Of this ohange;  comes last, 
that there may'.-be a harmony betwixt the 

according to their conscience, knewn pitiel:,  
pies, and solemn engagements, or preach 
against episcopacy, or any thtngnow enacted. 

government of England, Ireland, and Scot- Men must either be silent ancfdumb ; or., if 
land. 'The altar a Damascus was a model 
of old, and now the English constitution in 

they have any principles and conscience, 
and dissemble. 	The contraveners.are to be 

&Inch:run-the Seotland's model. 	Our civil punished hy the privy eounell; and We shall' 
affairs were very much henceforth to be find this court' very much under the manage- 
under English influence, and as a step to this, meat of the bishops, and most arbitrary. 

- and to gratify-the highflying party in Eng- And all in civil offices are required to hegin.  
land, andhishopg there, our'excellent church this persecution upon their allegiance to his 
government, legally and solemnly settled, 
must be Overturned. 	The days have been 

majesty. 	This was the first remarkable act 
of .our'' new constitute tonne% and the pre-- 

when this Would net have gone so well down face to many severe proettasett and 4Pprea- 
in Saotland,,ae it:did at this juncture. sions, as we May hear. 

These are the reasons, such as they are, 
given iii the letter; for this vast alteration in 

That:Sarn" c day, Seltenther Ath, the eoun. 
cil order a just double of the above act and 

the church of Scotland. 	It is good in so proclanntion to be forthwith transmitted to 
far, that neither a jus divinum, first the Tri, 
dentine, and then the Laudean scheme of 
episcopacy, neither scripture, nor minter- 
rutted: lineal succession from the' apostles, 

his majesty; with the following letter. 	' 

" Most Sacred Sovereign, 
" We no sooner perused your 4/1400tfg,t:  

nor boasted, antiquity,, are so much as pre- letter, of the date the 14th of Angst last 
tended; 	Our noblemen, through -whose but_in the aoknewledvnent of your makw- 
hands this letter was to come, were of better tfs piety and:care Tor he preservation of 
sense than to insist on those; and if they  the proteStal religion, the establishment of 

2 G 
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1661 	the right government of the church, 
and peace and happiness of all your 

not but you will obey this command, signified 
to you from 

subjects, we did immediately issue a procla- " Your affectionate friend, 
Illation, to be printed and published, fully " GLENCAMN, Chancellor." 
relating to all your royal commands; whereof ' 
we have sent a copy herewith enclosed 	We At their next sederunt, they go on to 
hope all your majesty's good subjects will make a general act to reach all presbyteries 
acquiesce and give due obedience to them, 
and thereby testify their faithfulness and 

and patrons, that no ministers be ordained 
Unless their presentation be directed to the 

affection to your majesty's government and bishop. 	This act I have not seen in print 
authority. 	We shall endeavour to have a 
watchful eye over all persons, and be ready 
to prosecute your majesty's commands, in 

and therefore insert it here. 

Apud Edinburgh, Dec. 12th, 1661.  " 

order to what is enjoined, as becomes, 
" Most sacred Sovereign, 

" Your Majesty's most humble, dutiful, 
and obedient subjects and servants, 

" Tweeddale, Sinclair, 	Dundee, 	Duffus, 

" Forasmuch as by an act of privy council, 
dated 	September 6th, last, his majesty's 
royal pleasure, to restore the church of this 
kingdom to its government by bishops, as it 
was by law before the late troubles, during 

President of the Session, Register, Advo- the reigns of his majesty's royal father and 
cate, Ley, Blackball, Niddrey, Alexander grandfather of blessed memory, and as it 
Bruce, Sir George Kinnaird, Sir Robert now stands settled by law, was made known 
Murray, Glencairn chancellor, Rothes, 
Montrose, 	Morton, 	Hume, 	Eglinton, to all the subjects of this kingdom, by open 
Murray, Linlithgow, Roxburgh, Had- proclamation at the market-cross of all royal 
dington, Southesk, Weemyss, Callender." burghs: and that it is statute by the act I. 

parl. 21. James VI. that all presentations 
The king, as we have seen above in to benefices should be directed thereafter to 

his letter about the earl of Tweeddale, ap- 
proves of, and returns his thanks for this 

the archbishop or bishop of the diocese, 
within the bounds whereof any vacant church 

proclamation, September 23d. 	Thus episco- Beth  1._ H 	; 	so 	that 	since 	their 	restitution 	to 
pacy is brought in again to Scotland, and their former dignities, and privileges, and 
every thing now must be done for supporting powers settled upon them by law and acts 
the prelates, and taking away any power of parliament, no minister within this king- 
presbyteries yet essayed to exercise. 	Ac- dom should be admitted to any benefice, but 
cortlingly, December 10, the council desire upon presentations directed as said is. 	And 
the chancellor to send the following letter to 
the presbytery of Peebles, upon information 

yet notwithstanding hereof, it is informed, 
t. tnat, upon presentations directed to presby- 

they were about to ordain a minister. teries, they do proceed to admit ministers 
" R. R. to kirks and benefices, albeit the bishops be 

" The lords of his majesty's privy council, 
being informed, that you are about to proceed 

restored to their dignities, some of them 
already consecrated, and all of them in a 

to the admission of Mr. John Ilay, student very short time will be invested in their 
of divinity, to the kirk of Manner, which is rights and 	benefices, and empowered to 
within the diocese of the archbishop of receive presentations, and grant admissions 
Glasgow, and so cannot be admitted by you, 
since the archbishop is restored to all the 

thereupon. 	Therefore the 	council prolii- 
bits, and by these presents 	discharges 	all 

rights and privileges belonging to any of his patrons to direct any presentations to any 
predecessors since the reformation, 	have presbytery: 	and 	also discharges all and 
therefore desired me to intimate to you, in sundry presbyteries within this kingdom to 
their name, that you do not proceed to the proceed to the admission of any minister to 
admMsion of the said Mr. John,but continue any benefice or kirk within their respective 
the same until the return of the archbishop, 
which will be in a very short time. 	I doubt 

bounds, upon any such presentations, as they 
will be answerable. 	With certification, if 

., 	.....akt 
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they do otherwise, thesaid presentation and 
admission shall he void and null; as if they 

letter; and in this the Council, with- 160  
Tout any warrant from "tile king or 

never bad been granted. 	Andordains these parliament, turnlawmakers, and go beyond 
,presents to be printed, and published at the their power, which was only to- execute 
market-crosses of the head burghs of the f the ilawS made; hut .of this We shall have 
several shirea within thiskingdont, thane:le , niere &Ming instances afterwards. Perhaps 
pretend ignorance 	 . ;'they thought nothing beyond their sphere, 

That.sane lay the .council make 'the 
following act concerning the presbytery of 

which might he a -service. to the prelates, 
and they 'Weald inter safer POI' vonfiro- 

Peebles, who, it seems, either had not re-, 
ceived the chancellor's letter to them, of 

gation$ to lie vacant, than ha?iard tkend-
lniqeion, of one who might happen ,to he 

the 10th, or could not stop the ordination, 
having all necessary to the gospel settle- 

aversofrom. episcopal.. 	Thus- I hoc( Vne 
through what .1 find done* by the council' 

ment of a minister. this year, fOr the erection of episcopaey, by 
' the•king's orders, andtt heir abridging aura 

" iipml Edinburgh, Dec. 12th, 1661. judicatories in their liberties; I Shallnow 
". " Forasinuelias the presbyteryof Peebles shut up this section, With some 'acconnt of 
have proceeded to the admission of one the bishops themselves now set un„ their 
Mr John Hay to the kirk of Manner, not- ,character and reordination in tiiginad. 
Withstanding of the letten and command to - 	When law, sualt as it was, had made way 
the contrary from the lords of council, of for the prelates, solicitations begin apace 
the 10th instant ; the •council do therefore for bishoprics. 	io greatlisliker of prelacy 
ordain letters to be 'directed against, .the Observes, " In September and October this 
haill members of the,said presbytery, who year, ,many of the ministry were seeking 
were present"at the said admission;  viz. after the episcopal dignity, while in the 
Messrs, Richard Brown0Mister at Drum- mean time . n great many .,t1therfarapake and 
eizier, Robert Brown of Byne, Robert Eliot taught againstitasunlawful." 	Such apes- 
at luinton, Hear Craig at. Bailey, David tate, ambitious, and aspiring Ministers as 
Th,einePnat,D4h, Pttttr4 Pyrdio at New- had most friends in owed, Carried them. 
lands,. and, Patrick rieMing at Stobo„ to 3ir James sharp had securedt be primacy 
compeer and answer to the premises, under and .archbishopric of St Aildrewe tio,ltini-. 
pain of rebellion."  self : though he wanted sot the dmpudeuce: 

and dissimulation to, make ofers a4tto 
1 have ildtlii* further of this matter, 

but what is noW insert from the registers, 
where .I do ,not find any more concerning 

some eminent presbyterian mills'ters, ono 
of which told hint, he doubted not but he 

, designed that for himself, and he would 
this presbytery: but nest year we shall'find receive the curse of eodWith it. 
some other presbyteries writ to by the Our bishoprics 'in Scotland are tar from 
council ;,and inalitile time alliresbyteries the fatness and opulency of those in Eng. 
were"suppressed, save,: such as came 'and land. 	An account 'before nee bears, that 
anteetad to the tamps. 	This 'procedure in btilk they came lit to 44413tYor 4000 
against presbyteries Was a stretch' beyond iterlitg a year, in order years, much of 
the king's letter in August, and the conneil'i 'their reit being in victual; 	I 'suppose.  I 
own act, September 6th, which only lit will Wet be much out, when 1 say the 
.chargedsynods. 	'they might have as well bishopric of Winellester is better than ail 
prehihited presbyteries to' cbgnosce upon"- ' our ,Scots bishoprics put together 	$ome 
Scandal, and hive abrolate alt discipline, to of them are very mean ;: the revenue of 
Iihieh indeed many were obnoxious, 'an that of Argyle is but about *J 	a 
iiiiit thetil'in 'point if ordination, vvhieh is . 	..., one 'great part of their Ministerial function; 

yet reserved to' there. by the king's last 

year. 	That of Rtuubloare innbout •XUCI,  
But a weak temp' goes du; where 
there is a betrongeotrupt*a. Surely it was 

   
  



Q36 	 THE HISTORY OF THE SUFFERINGS 	[BOOK I. 

1662, 	violent avarice and ambition, which not perceived, and the suspicions the pro- 
could persuade them to accept an .not testing ministers had about him, were 

office so odious, and of so inconsiderable 
incomes. 

regarded : 	but very soon he opened out, 
and at length appeared in his true colours; 

For the honour of the first and great and none were more grieved at his base 
authors of all the ensuing sufferings of pres- dealing than the reverend Mr. Douglas, and 
byterians, I thought it not improper to give the ministers of Edinburgh, who had for- 
here a short hint of the persons the king merly so much confided in him; and we 
was pleased to pitch upon for the first set have seen Mr. Douglas's thoughts of him. 
of our bishops ; and as they were persons However, he got his ambition satisfied, and 
abundantly obsequious to the designs now his patent and gift under the great seal in 
on foot, so it will easily appear that none November this year, of which some notice 
of them were any great ornaments to their may be taken afterwards. 
office, which was so much hated in Scot- Mr. 	Andrew 	Fairfoul 	got 	the 	arch- 
land, neither 	any great 	credit 	to 	their bishopric of Glasgow; 	a man of sonic 
brethren in England. learning and neat expression, but 	never 

Mr. James Sharp was metropolitan, and taken to be either serious or sincere. 	He 
placed as primate at St. Andrews. 	I shall had been minister first at Leith, and at this 
not offer any large character of him; some- time was at Dunse, and in that country 
what has been narrated, and more is yet there was no small talking of his intrigues 
before us. 	His life, until his arriving at the with a lady, who shall be nameless ; but 
top of his ambition, I have read, written by death cut him 	off in little more than a 
one of the after-sufferers, a worthy gentle- year after his promotion, as will be noticed 
man; and should I give an abstract of it, 
the portrait would be very black and sur- 

afterwards. 
Mr. George Wiseheart is placed at the 

prising. His dream, when at the university; see of Edinburgh. 	He had been laid tinder 
his taking the tender; his proposal to Oliver church censure by the 	old 	covenanters, 
Cromwell, which made the usurper to assert about the time of the encampment at Dunse- 
him very publicly to be an atheist; his be- law, in the year 1639, and this probably 
traying presbyterian ministers when at court, 
and afterwards pursuing them for his charges; 

recommended him now. 	This man could 
not refrain from profane swearing, even 

his baseness with Isobel Lindsay, as she upon the street of Edinburgh; and he was 
declared in his face openly enough, and a known drunkard. 	He published some- 
share in the murder of the poor infant; his what in divinity; 	but then, as 	I find it 
perjury in Mr. James Mitchel's case ; his remarked by a very good hand, his lascivious 
cruel life and strange death, would make poems, which, compared 	with 	the most 
up a very black history ; and as they were luscious parts of Ovid, de Arlo Amandi, are 
commonly talked of, so I find they were modest, gave scandal to all the world. 
generally believed by those who lived with, 
and had access to know him. 	But this is 

Mr. Thomas Sideserf is fixed at Orkney. 
He had been bishop of Galloway, and (k- 

not a place to insist on them. 	His great posed in the year 1638, for the common 
talents were caution, cunning, and dissimula- faults of the prelates at that time, and in 
tion, with unwearied diligence; these very particular for erroneous doctrine; and now 
much qualified him for his terrible under- he is translated to a better benefice. 
takings. 	He got himself into 	the arch- Mr. David 	Mitchel, once 	minister 	of 
bishopric of St. Andrews, as a reward for Edinburgh, but 	deposed 	by the 	general 
betraying this church. 	Indeed when he assembly for heresy, and thereupon going 
first came down, August 1660, as we have to England, was made one of the preben- 
heard, with the double faced letter to the daries of Westminster, is named for Aber- 
presbytery of Edinburgh, and gcve a narra- deep, but enjoyed it not a full year. 
tive of his pains at London. the cheat was Mr. James Hamilton, brother to the lord 
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Belhaven, minister at .Cambusnetlian, is 
placed at Galloway. 	His gifts 'were 'reek- 

in. England,* the author-of " Zion's me,2?  
Plea against Prelacy," who was so ."--- 

(Med every way ordinary; but he was 
remarkable for his cunning 	timeserving 
temper. 	4- 	 , 

Mr Hobert Wallace? Minister at Bant- 
well in the shire 'of Ayr, famous for his 

severely handled by the prelates there, 

it Alexander. Leighton, father to the bishop, 
yheibariteVga,it limwrit 

the 
s 
had

af :liamIrtm. 
information 

large ,;stomach, got the biShopric of the book, entitled, ":" Appeal to the rerlieelt" 
Isles though he understood not one word , ,„ or a Plea. against' Paalast"  *41'61'61  "ft was 

charged with having set ortb, ., 1st, That we 
of the language of the „natives. 	He was, a 
relation of the chancellor's, and that was 

read not of greater persecution of Goals people in 
any Christian nation than ln,this island', espeoi-
ally, since the death of queen Elizabeth... 2d, 

enough. That the prelates were men of blood, . and 
Mr. David Fletcher; minister at Melross, 

aTeinarkable worldling,was named, for the 
bishopric of Argyle : I doubt if he under- 
stood the: Trish language either. 	Mehoss 
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the state, and that the 
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istor, ravens 

and magptilels.an 	 of 160B_ 	, 
was a good stipend, and r he continued a are

le 
nonsense. 	He condemns that  *aril" 

while Preaching there, and because of his That prel'ates corirnugpt:thteekreng,late' TM: 
preaching there, he boasted, of his diligence was a daughter of Beth. 	7th, He commends 
beyond the rest of his brethren, who it  him 
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lv.towped, for' the most part preached 8th, He saith all that pars by spoil tta, and we 
Attie or sieve •, meanwhile I do not hear and

tilaocilitalplitantgrectraud,o:fustite 	inctilner to there 
any of theiroave he, took two stipends. °months. number of fifteen thousand in four 

Mr. -George Haliburton, minister at Perth, 
bad the. see of Dunkeld. 	His character at 

e
th

e
,
se
Seit

t
h, that they church has her laws from 

the house o
f and no

er -1-nienlay n'iightd,14'nhl ' 
that time Vitas,.a man who had made many '10/

1
, 

i
t imperfect. 	He earth  it. is tnre woetild 

will gr 
to  changes, rand was. &:41Cerp in none 'of them. Laltite'sarriepulvtatiot tlillathiso-Illnifiglenleursarmn:14r 	It% . 

' 	W. Patrick Forbes, the degenerate plant a king- should be so monstrously abused to the 
undoing_ of himself rtrid his"sithlectii.!' , 

of the excellent Mr- Sohn Forbes, who 'The defendant did not -deny the book, licit 
Ileeptthe las,sembly",at Aberdeen, 1605, was s, refused to deknoWledge any evil Intention, his 

end being only tol,  remonstrate certain griev- 	, 
1SXed at Caithness. ances in church and state, that the• parliament 

,Mr: David, archer', minister at Fetter- might take  them into considara.tien and redress 
spiro He , the coMmissioner's minister 	of , gt the them. 	was, however, Sentenced to be 

comm   itted ,to the Fleet, during 'We; 'to pay 4 
,§14411!,,bishoprio of Brechin. "fine of £10,0001 io be carried to the pillory at 

Westminster, and there whipped, and after whip- 1*. John Paterson, minister at Aberdeen, 
got the bishopric of Ross, his soli made a 

ping to be set in the pillory, bare anie of his 
ear  s cut off, one side of his nose slit, and he 

,greater figure than he did. branded on the one cheek With the letters 6. 8", 
for a sower of sedition: and on nuOtiger_ sTai t6  Mr. Murdoch Mackenzie,minister - 	u d  	at , be carried to the -pillory in Cheapaide, to 	0 

, P.10.2 .11,AS placeci, at Murray. 	While n . Minister ,he was famous for searching peoples 
liiiehens en Christ 	a d 	f• 	-if ma ,r ay or the snperstz- 
Lions goose felling them, di' t the,feathers  „.   	a  

there again whipped, have his Other ear cut 0 
the other side of his n 	 fait' 	and 
cheek Branded' 	' hth Pe. 	Y 	- 1119  Other 

 ' 	wit 	e ' ei'74eq 	3411..tt-e0eexl  made is escape out of prison the mg 	before 
his-sentence was it, have been in partalrecuted, 
but he was soon retaken and on the sixteen& 

themwould rise 	•  , of 	 up,  in judgment againit. of November, undernantifhe 'one tali of his 
" ate Yard, West "ifs 	. 	that 

-a,,,, :,them one., day; . and when a bishop, 
famous 'for affecting alidiays to fall a preaeh-: 

In.gPd 	 ' 'en'to ,sdeanytesney: 	his sores .on „ 4:1baSoein, 
and face, not, being aured,,lie was agaen whip 

in ingopea ,the deceltfidness of riches, while :i
t
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t
e
he

e
pill0ryin Cheapside. 	The liangutrt is* 
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Intsle=te,,__,..,.  and pecrefaOsrmlmedwIMdtilltir weilh,rhtre.  

"ferocity. 	After tieing thuenninerihnuo 
W. Hobert Leighton, -once 'minister of „ 

poor 'pulpri, was exposed,  near% tkeG 
thepillory in esevere frost,Mid 	r 

Newbottle, and at this Om printipal of the 
:college ,of Edinburgh, son to Mr., Leighton 

fail of snow, a,
i
t*e en

e
tpd

t
zubith lto-Ond 	

hul 
 

brutal sentence,,
full 	
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238 	111.  T HltIF FE III N GS 	[Boos 1. 
1661, 	made choice of the small bishopric that 	the 	primate 	turned 	too 	heavy 	for 

of Dunblane, to evidence his ab- several of our nobility, who would have 
stractedness from the world. 	His character only had a moderate prelacy brought in : 
was by far the best of any of the bishops but when considered as to their personal 
now set up: and to give him his due, he character, they made good the countryman's 
was a man of very considerable learning, 
an excellent utterance, and of a grave and 

remark, "that the bishops of England were 
like the kings of Judah, some good, some 

abstracted conversation. 	He was reckoned bad; but the prelates in Scotland were like 
devout, and an enemy to persecution, and 
professed a great deal of meekness 	and 

the kings of Israel, not one of them good, 
but all of them followers of Jeroboam, the 

' humility. 	By many he was judged void of son of Nebat, who made Israel to sin." 
any doctrinal principle, and his close corre- There were no bishops, before the year 
spondence with some of his relations at 1638, alive in Scotland, save Sydeserf; and 
Doway in popish orders, made him sus- so it was necessary these persons receive 
petted as very much indifferent as to all their orders somewhere else : none of the 
professions;which bear the name of Christ- reformed churches, except England or Ire- 
ian. 	He was much taken with some of the land, could help them in this matter. 	It 
popish mystic writers, and indeed a latitudi- 
narian, and of an over extensive charity. 

was not so fit, and perhaps not practicable, 
that the whole fourteen should be brought 

His writings published since the revolution, 
evidence his abilities, and that he was very 

up to England, therefore the court pitched 
upon Messrs. Sharp, Fairfoul, and Hamilton 

much superior to his fellows, to come up to London, and learn the service 
This is the set of men pitched upon to of that land, and receive episcopal ordina- 

lord it over the church of Scotland. 	They don. 	Mr. Leighton, I think, was in Eng- 
were, it must be owned, very well chosen land this summer and harvest, and October 
for their work, and agreeable enough to the 18th, the other three go up. 
design of setting them up; unless it was, At this time the unchurching of all the 

churches who had not 	or- protestant 	 prelatic 
was carried back by water to his confinement, 
where he remained till he was liberated by the 
long parliament.—Rushworth's Col. vol. ii. p. 55 

dination, the sassing and voiding their min- 
istry 	and consequently their sacraments, -,' 

—57. Neal's Hist. of the Puritans, vol. ii. p. 188 with the jus divinum, and absolute necessity 
Leighton had the degTee of D. D. from two eels- 
brated universities, Leyden and St. Andrews; 
and we may rest assured, that this honour, then 

of episcopal 	ordination, 	were 	doctrines 
mightily coming in request. 	From those 

. so rare, would not have been conferred on an 
ordinary man. abominable principles came the application 

That the covenanters generally should have a about this time made by some great names 
suspicion of the archbishop, his son, is quite 
natural, when it is considered, that he was bred 
a presbyterian—had taken the covenant himself 

in the English church to the king, that his 
ambassador in France might be discharged 

and enforced it on others—renounced his former to hold communion with the protestants 
solemn vows—received re-ordination from the 
bishops—and became successively bishop of Dum- there, because they wanted prelatic ordina- 
blane and archbishop of Glasgow. 	But no man Lion, and that he might no more go to the 
will say that presbyterians of the last 100 years 
have been severe upon the character of Leighton. seat he had appointed for him in the protes- 
Principal Fall, indeed, was the first who publish- tant church at Charenton, and that he might 
ed a portion of his writings, but it is to the Wil- have a chapel of his own. 	Hence it was in- sons of Scottish presbytery, and the Doddridges . , 
of English non-conformity, that the public are , sistea uon, that our Scots bisho s must be p 	 p 
mainly indebted for bringing the works of that 
singular man under the notice of the British 
public. 	And if we wish to find admirers and 
vindicators of Leighton, we must not look to the 
high church party in England: they never relish-
ed the moderation of his views, or the spiritual 

re-ordained, having only formerly had pres- 
byterian ordination. 	This was a proper 
juncture for highfliers to insist in this mat-
ter; and a commission under the great seal 

unction of his sentiments. 	Bishop Burnet is one 
of the few dignitaries of the church who have 
thought it worth while to ponder his works, and 
to imbibe his sp. 	Ed. 

of England was directed to Doctor Sheldon 
bishop of London, the bishop of Worcester, 
and some other suffragans of the diocese of 

   
  



CHAP. ,II.] 	OF THE •CFLURCH OF SCOTLAND. 	 2g9 
Canterbury.. The two archbishops in Eng- to the,  office, and form there. 	After 	166t.  
lanclodeclined to be put in, upon what'views ;the consecration, the , bishops and 
I shall not say : but one would have thought, peers were feasted at Westminster, .and then 

:that our old prelate Sydeserfornight have been went again to church, and heard 'ancither 
joined in comnission,with them. 	The royal sermon: 	Being thus empowered, early next 
prerogative froth whick all their power came year_ they came down, and lay on theirepis- 
in thisoconsecration, might have, sufficiently 
authorized. a Scots bishop ;to have acted, in 

copal bands upon their, brethren in Scotland, 
named, by the court for the different sees, as 

this matter in England; but' this was, not we may afterwards hear. 	Thus our Scots 
done t, whether the English:prelates refused prelates - are set, up ; and some obvious 
to act in, a eoncertfwith a deposed and ex- reflections rise froin this, with which I shall 
communicate bishop, though restored by the end this section. 	. 	 . 
king, or what,the reason was, I cannot say. Our •Scots bishops, by submitting to be 

,When Doctor Sheldon made the proposal, 
that they must be first ordained deacons, and 

re-ordained as presbyters, declared to all the 
world, that they did notbeliere their pres. 

then preshyterz, befire they could be conse- byterian ordination to be valid; and' yet 
crate bishopS ; * . 	harp made some bustle, 
and brged the,enstaining of Spotiswood's 

when they came down to Scotland, and 
entered upon the exercise-of -their episcopal 

presbyterian ordination, 1610, by the Eng- office, they did not re-ordain suck of. the 
lishbishops„ when he was consecrate; with ministers as complied with them. 	Thb na- 
some-, other arguments. 	But the Doctor tural question upon this, which offers to the 
was peremptory, and abundantly fixed on 
this point. 	The others very soon yielded, 
when they found this would be insisted 

episcopal party, is, whether such compliOrS, 
not having episcopal ordination,- were true 
gospel ministers ? 	If they were not, as is 

upon; which made the bishop of London to certain by the episcopal principles` they 
tell Mr: Sharp, when he came to acquaint could not be; was it not the most barbarous 

-him with their ,consent to 	re-ordination, thing in the world, to persecute people for 
".that.it was the Scots fashion to scruple at not owning them as ministers, who by their 
eybry thing,and to swallow any thing." own principles were indeerrric, ministers? 
Thus they xvero justly, reproved, but they It is in vain to, say, that the bishop's allow- 
;poll:red to boggle.at notating in their way to 
thaprelacy ; and one.of them frankly declar- 

ante of them was equivalent to ordinatiton, 
by the imposition of his bands.: for if. so; 

• ed,, he woad be ordained, re-ordained, and why were they themselves re- ordained by 
-re-ordained, pgain, if it ,was insisted upon. imposition of hands; andrthereby, gave scan- 
So our first preigtes cast a slur upon, yea, 
on,, the matter nullify all, they had done as 
gpspeibisliopz; they must become the king's 

dal to all the reformed chinches ? 	I must 
leave the party to answer this at their leisure, 
the best way they can ; I am sure' they have 

cfpapprez, and renounce their presbyterian 
ordination, before they can  receive the ,epis- 

reason to find a good answer to it if possible, 
upon more accounts than one;,, for I (10 

copal .digriity and, ,conseiration. 	‘ not see how the sacraments dispensed by 
JO December,, theSe Any , with,  a great. them could be valid, any more'than hOW 

Yarade•at. "1,YePtminstor, before a great con, 
liponce,, of Scots r and English nobility,ixvere, 
d.ubl;ed, ofirst preaching' deacons, then pres- 

their harassing the preSbyterians• can be 
justified. 

Perhaps the curionsreader may be willing 
bytersi and then consecrated bishops in,one to have the tenor of the letters patents, ma 
day', by Doctor Sheldon and a few others. royal -gift, establishing those first prelate*. 
Me -ceremony was performed, in all• the after the restoration; and therefore I tedo• 
uludekof the Englisholnalch, with vestments, join here an abstract of these for toirt  Shart4 

' andel!, their cringes and `bows; at which, it of the date November this year, frOta *Nett 
Oiids  some indecencies fell Out, and after we will easily guess at the ibrm et die•reat; 
they bad received the aaerainent kneeling, 
in. all points they were ordained according 

and they run, 
" That during the tumults in the 'kingdom 

r. 
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iv 	INS 	R1` Olt 	• 	fitIEFEItikeS 	Elifnilt r. 1 

, felt PitentY4hree years preceding, 
'110Wfiernmadefoi the extirpation 

beibre,. he had done the English presbitc-
xiana the justice to own they were heartily 

40tetzgoternment byIlicarchbiShops *w monarchy, while the independer4s, 
-00&14hops, against themstablished la* and according tä him, were for a commonwealth. 
owetement of the church of this kingdom, 
in.frejinlice of his majesty's power and 

The Scots presbyterians were not a whit 
behind them; so that if presbytery vanished 

-00000tticej which ,areauseindecl by the cur- upon the return of the king, the reproach of 
feet Parliament; -so that the authority civil ingratitude must fall, where perhaps the 

' Otetreeclesiastie is redintegrate, according to author did not desigii it; and how agreeable 
slaws in 	beforethe rebellion. this was to promises and engagements the 

$5And because at this.time the deans and king and his party Were under, he cannot 
Inimbersuf •chapters are for the most part be ignorant. 	I am sorry 'there is such 
dead; 

 
and; their Offices vacant; so that ground given from the unfair narrative of - 

attaishops an& bishops cannot be 'nom- the act of parliament he cites, and other acts 
inatelippiesented, and elected according to of parliament after the restoration, to say 
Oe clirder' prestribed 'by act of parliament, that the miseries of Sogthurd in the former 
IOW. period,'came from the kirk party. 	But as 
1  l'` And tirse'hiS majesty cOnsideretb, that a historian, he might 'have known and ob=.  

ufficesuf OM bishdps and archbiehops in served, that those narratives were not agree- 
- throl*Aluntlo Valk in hi§ majesty's hands, 
tvy thetletithyand"deniission of the last in- 

able to truth, and nothing else but partial , 
and unjust representationti, to serve the 

U$000, particularlY the archbishopric of designs of a prevailing party, vaMpt up by the, 
04: Akottrboi -br the !decease Of the last earl of Middleton and Mr: Sharp, is a pre- 
tisIroptheriof,fo wit, Mr. John Spotiokocid. text for introducing prelacy and arbitrary 

4 Awl iiisitrajenty "tieing ibfornied 'Of the power in Scotland. 	Indeed ',suspect these 
41,, prudence; -tic. Of 'Mr. Ja'me's Eharp, unhappy narratives liVe Misled many Of the 

Oectiertil , 	' .nity:, therefore his majesty, ex English writers-into much of their. foolish 
' 4tilAssito4e AVIA, k potentate Vegia, cena satire against the presbyterianestablisfuneat ; 

sionet€6, popiioete 97115tie; makes; creates, but had they been so equal as teltale On- 
' elZ4 ordirins the Said' Debtor James Shinp sidered the public papers pc the kietio!e; 

a the:Said' archbishopiic of St. and' church Of Stotland frezi the Om) 
di 	0 and Ornate and 'metropolitan 'of '-fati" 1638, to -the usuiPatip*,eliti tile 	ac-- 

- counts of that period irr theuiarqUit of Ar.. 
et re I 'ettd tits" section;  let-me 'take gyWs case and 'Other paTeriga ztitmft ,Of this 
0404 otlhe'• mistakes; not'to 'saY a•_ might haVe been riitieute4004 die World 

s- 	arpreseitations of- some of the would not have beensentilOttoed  upon 
. 	eleat4e1:,(Otti English IrlitOrians, when 

140y gite"the-incolauf -cif An re-in'troduction 
iii this Matter; ' , 

Ile adds;" thekirk hate establishment 
'Of frela4 to Endtland. 	1Vfore than' once I by' law;" Which isatieid‘ceoftlie author's 

, that have oeciision to' observe their gross candour, 	and mere '*had i 0t* episcopal 
ligoti(Tott‘lb plain fiets, for which the'b'es't writers will allow, antlenafirinathe remarks' 
tIse IIMOw of, is,uur own unaccountable 

— . 	0 hw Wing the world and Mir 
before made open tine taSe OteatMent of this , 
church„ in the dontflaaced Fetter to the 

., 11700Orn 'inst. uceounts of Scots affairs: presbytery of HAI** * writer who is , 
Z 400 ttftet "f,lisOey'sliaU do ni more log heartily upcia 'the te*Intioa bottom', cannot 
400. 	'`he tattitor of 'the " Complete IfOs-' in any consistency Wttz lzkaSulf, treat the 
totrof Englet4rtetterally reckoned'-Yo be:'Opedhre pof the Seat nation after ,. the 
Ustattp Utettorot, iii: 0.'253, first editions  Orr) Mit ,asigegai. What follows„” but 
nets NS nil,finr.  in a Ole ikroal light: 	 Ile,  

tit weiht have us iidieve, that in 'Scotland 
Weak in the heartS,OttheptioRle," is appar- 

 „tatty 'a int'istgroinidlessinnuendo; witness 
yffites*ettbePie to vanish polo the fire the insoperable hachwardness of the body 

lt 	IZtattelOot-reenatelly.'! Some few shegto ,of the PeOple for twenty-Senn, years to pro. 
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14; Will& could-'not be rooted -Ont Wont 	" Upo'n' the prospect of this 	164 
saeli who were not dither indifferent about 
every thing of this natere, or ;plainly, under 

 favourable turn;" adds the Doctor', 
" some . of - the most worthy of the -Scots 

the influence of the nobility and-gentry, i presbyters, Mr. James Sharp, Mr. Handl- 
who, set up for, prelacy, especially in the ton,--Mr. Farewel, and Mr. Logtoun, were 
porthern,shires, , He adds, ".especially the conseeratecl.by the bishop of Winchester." 
.nobIes.and lairds," 	That great numbers of 
those, fell in with Middletorf,s projects, in 

His mistake of Farewel , for Mr. FairfOul, 
and Logtoun for Leightoun, may be. an 

his tiro sessions ofi.parliament,, I do not error of the press ; and yet- the following,-  
deny : but then as to the lairds, no small historians, Mr. Collier, and Mr:' Eachard; 
care, had been taken to;  keep out of the par- and other English writers have copied 
liament the most substantial and sensible after him. 	The worth of, those prea• 
gentlemea„at least in the ,east, south, and 
west, as much disaffected to prelacy. 	And 

byters is well enough known in' Scotland, 
and their character hath been. already given 

our nobility in Scotland were generally He further observes very justly, that those 
against episcopacy, save such ,who were in four obtained the proclamation, September 
plageatof power, und some of their relations 6th, for reaming archbishops and bishops: 
whora,they iattueneed•, and those who were 
of broken fortunes, and, inclined to mend 

This indeed was not the deed t ot* Scotland, 
but impetrate at London, bye the influence 

them. 	Some few indeed, once of other of the highfliers there, and chimed in with 
sentiments, when grated by the faithful ex- next year by our obsequious , parliament. 
ereiseof discipline tinder presbytery, turned His remark in the same place, of the incon- 
favatirem of:prelacy; and with those joined sistency of patronages with presbytery, is 
many of our younger noblemen, who knew also very just. 
little but slavery and oppression under the This great change in Scotland the author 
usurpation, and were taught to.speak against attributes to the. earl of Middletom. and so 
the presbyterian estahlishment. he well might; ; but what follOws -is such a 

Mint," voncludes...lie, " presbytery was blunder as gives us a full proof how little 
to fall without the honour of a dissolution.7 acquaintance the best of our English writers 
I imagine the author did not know, that the have with our Scots affairs : a' Hut, 1663, 
.eumnsissioner, Middleton, notwithstanding Middleton was removed, and the .earl= 'of 
a4 W ii.lithers, dump, not venture upon a Rothes appointed -high corm issioner ,  of 
direct, dissoItitlet!, of presbytery: 	it was Scotland, a ringleader of the presbyterians 
tian4ot safest to make a change, so contrary under king Charles L and-even the principal 
tojheinclinations of the best part of the of the conspirators who subscribed a •letter 
nation,, as gradual and insensible as might au Roy, to aid the kirk and covenant. And 

• be; and when -different measures were taken now the presbyterians lost ground more and 
in the act at -Glasgow, thty, soon felt the more." 	The letter hem pointed at, to-the 
MistSke, and With- somedifficnIty Mr. Sharp French king, I hope will be set•in its due 
rettievekt it, 	Thefalling of presbytery than, 
without What the author calls the " honour 

light by, those who write the history of that 
period; and the memory of that •cattraor- 

of:  a,distolutiour was from , necessity and dinary person the earl of Rothes, and others 
fear, and '-‘110t choice, 	in Ishort, according upon whonkit is charged, May be easily vin- 
to this anther's • eltpressing himself, one dicated from, the conspiracy' this author 
w•Md !think that presbytery remained the talks, of.- 	Since.hewrote the -history of the 
le.0.1 eStablisluaent during the'two brothers. former reign, he, ought to have known, that 
reigns: 	Ile oWns A NOM established by law, that e*cellent person, the earl of Rothe% 
antthat these laws were not dissolved and,' was got to heaven many years before Atha- 
'. and • 	sotto respectthis ' 	• repealed 

 
, 	an - 	4  was in- restoration; and the earl who was coMtnis- 

deed the state of -the case, as ing afterwards "Sioner.at this time, was never se unrske his 
be-Ph40-rV4 • 	 . father and himself, as when serving the in- 

_ 2 H 
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1661. 	terests of prelacy, and under bishop 
Sharp's management, at the top of 	 SECT. VIII. 

the high commission. 	 1 
What this author incidentally drops after- 	Of several other remarkable:, which conic. not 

wards, p. 405, comes in the last room to be 	in upon the former Sections, during this 
considered here. 	In giving the duke of year, 1661. 
Lauderdale's character, among other things, 
he makes him " the underminer of episco- HAVING thus gone through the great turn 
pacy in Scotland, by laying it upon a new of affairs in Scotland this year, under such 
foundation, THE PLEASURE OF THE KING." general heads as appeared to me most pro- 
This is not a place to inquire how far the per, I have, in holding close by them, over- 
establishment of prelacy in the Christian 
church was still from the pleasure of the 

looked several things remarkable enough, 
and not altogether alien from the design of 

civil magistrate, and was brought in to model 	this history, which I am now to gather up 
the church government, and governors, in a 	here, and so end what I have upon this 
dependance upon the state : 	at least this year. 	And I take the greater liberty to 
seems plain enough, that the continuance of notice these incidental matters, in this and 
the hierarchy in protestant churches since the following years, that we have yet almost 
the reformation, is very much owing to this nothing of a history of this period I am 
spring. 	But the Doctor is certainly mis- upon. 
taken, when he calls this a " new founda- Last year, this kingdom was delivered 
tion in Scotland," since it must be owned, 
by all who know any thing of our Scots 

from the English army, under the fear of 
which, and an absolute subjection, Scotland 

affairs since our reformation from popery, 
that prelacy here had never any other fOun- 

had been for a good many years; and I find 
some remarkables which were applied, per- 

dation save the " pleasure of the king." haps without any ground, to this turn, in 
What hath been said upon this historian, 
may serve upon the matter, as remarks upon 

several papers come to my hands. 	I only 
hint at two, which seem most observable. 

the other English writers, who have very When the English subdued Scotland, the 
much copied after " The Complete History swans which were in the loch on the north 
of England," in our Scots affairs, and fre- side of Linlithgow, left it, and, as it was 
quently keep by this author's words. then termed, took banishment on them ; 

Mr. Collier, in his account of this turn, 
has nothing different from the former, unless 

but last year, or the beginning of this, they 
came back upon the king's return; 	and 

it be an insinuation, " that the presbyterians upon the citadel of Perth, where the arms 
had seized patronages :" what he means by of the commonwealth had been put up, in 
seizing them, needs to be explained. 	Fres- May last year, a thistle grew out of the wall 
byterian ministers still complained of them 
since the reformation, and a presbyterian 

near the place, and quite overspread them, 
which was much observed, and our old Scots 

parliament abolished them, but presbyteri- motto, nemo me impulOacesset. Both these 
ans never made use of them themselves. may be, without any thing extraordinary, 
Mr. Eachard very faithfully copies the two accounted for; but they were matter of re- 
former, without observing that distinctness, 
as to the years,.he might have done. 	His 

mark and talk, it may be, more than they 
deserved. 

reader will very readily imagine from his At the first session of parliament this 
account of this, that the act of parliament, year, when the forms were over, January 

„restoring bishops, was May Sth, 1661, espe- 

lire it stands so upon the head of his 
nd several acts he mentions, as well 

4th, the commissioner signified to the house, 
that it was his majesty's pleasure, that the 
bones of the marquis of Montrose should 

e proceedings against the marquis of be gathered together to one place, to be in- 
yle, were during that years",  terred with the funeral honours due to one 

   
  



CHAP. IL] 	OF THZ OFiplICIT OF SCOTLAND. 	 243 
who had died in his Majesty's service. 	Ac- of May was intimate by the lyon 143.61.  
cordingly, Januag 7tb, all the remains of with great solemnity. 
his body were gathered from the placts May 22d, the covenant was burnt with 
where they weic placed, May,:  1650. 	His great solemnity at. London, by the laud of 
corpse was raised from the Burrow Muir, 
put in a fine coffin, and carried up under a 

the 'common hangman, with all the spite 
and contempt that could be devised, and 

rich canopy to the tolbooth; where all being several senseless roundels and ballads were 
-ready before, his,head was taken down, and 
put into the ...coffin, with 	colours flying, 
cannons shooting, and trumpets sounding, 
and carried :flown to Holyrood-house, and 

printed andspread, particularly one, entitled, 
" The execution of the. covenant i burnt 
by the common hangman, London, May 
22d, 1661." 	One needs not be so much 

depositate in the aisle, till afterwards what surprised at this by the highffiers in Eng- 
cf his members had been at Glasgow, Stir- land, since we shall just nowineet with little 
ling, Perth, and Aberdeen, had been taken less contempt poured upon it in Scotland. 
down, and brought to Edinburgh before- According to the act of parliament lately 
hand: and May 111th, the solemnity of the made and published; the 29th of May =thus 
funeral ;was performed in a vast deal of state, 
and the coffin was brought up to St. Giles's 

year was- observed with the greatest solem- 
nity at Edinburgh. 	Sermons suitable to the 

church, with• mourners, led horse, the lyon, 
heralds, and all the members of parliament 

occasion .were preached by timesaving min. 
isters, in all the kirks"there. 	After sermons 

atteeding, and the commissioner in a mourn- a great feast was prepared by the -town, in 
ing coach. the great college-hall, at which the commis. 

Upon the 2d of April, the king's life- sioner, the whole nobility, and •principal 
guard was formed. 	By their constitution members of parliament were present : the 
they were to consist of noblemen and gentle- bells were rung, the cannons discharged, and 
metes sons, and they were to be one hundred every thing else that could be contrived to 
and twenty in number, under the command grace that solemnity. 	Some observations 
of the lord Newburgh. 	After their taking an have been already' madelupon the- act of 
oath to be loyal to his majesty, they made a parliament for keeping this day. ^ The ehoreh 

-parade through the town of Edinburgh with of Scotland, since the reformation, had still 
carbines at their saddles, and their swords vigorously opposed the observation cf anni- 
drawn. 	Whatever was their first settlement, 
the scum of the nation was taken into them; 

versary holidays. They kept the holy Chris, 
tian Sabbath with the most religious strict. 

,afterwards meet with them as and weshall 
instruments ready instrents in the persecution which 

ness, and from principle refusectto keep an 
other stated holidays : and When upon 'very 

followed. 	 4 good reasons they could not observe Christ- 
April '23(1 was the day of the king's cor- mas and Pasch, they could never think of 

'onation at London;- and it was solemnized doing that for their -king, which their &mi- 
st Edinburgh. by preaching in all the kirks; our had not required to'be done for himself. 
and care,, was taken to have it kept with Certainly many who kept this day, kept.• it 
great state through all the remarkable places not to the Lord, but it was solemnized with 
in thelingdont. - There was sermon in the 
parliament house, and.great rejoicings at the 

almost as much riot, revelling, and-macIness, 
as if it had- been one of the heathen hell- 

Cross, a sumptuous feast• at the Abbey, 
ringing of bells, bonfires, ,and all other de- 

days. 	For all these reasons, the. true chil. 
dren of this reformed church refused this 

monstrations of joy.  imposition, as what by their reformation. 
.May 13th, by order of parliament, my rights and principles, as well as their solemn 

lord Warriston's forfeiture-was publicly inti- vows, they were bound up from. 	Hon-even 
mate at the Cross by the heralds, his arms this was a most melancholy day to Scotland, 

- torn, and set up most contemptuously upon being the triumph Of the' wirked, betwixt 
all the public -places in Edinhergh: 	May the days of the execution of the noble mar- 
4th, the'proclamation for keeping the 29th quis of Argyle, and Mr. James -Guthrie ; , 

a 
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1661. 	which made a very eminent minister majesty's grandfather, James VI., of ever 
in the west of Scotland, yet in his blessed memory, from the conspiracy in- 

church, choose that text to preach upon this tended by the earl of Gowrie, conform to 
day, it being his stated week day for ser- the late act of parliament made thereanent ; 
mon, Esth. iii. 15. " And the king and and direct their orders to the magistrates of 
Haman sat down to drink, but the city Edinburgh, and governor of the castle, to 
Shushan was perplexed." see to this. 	And, October 3d, the like 

July 10th, Sir Alexander Durham, lord orders are given, but more timeously, for 
Lyon, was, with a great deal of solemnity, 
crowned lyon king at arms. 	In the face of 

the keeping of the 5th of November. 
September 17th, the clerk is ordered to 

parliament there was a gold crown put upon draw up a proclamation, discharging the 
his head, and the commissioner had a speech electing of any person to be magistrate or 
to him, and the lord register another. 	Be- counsellor within burgh, but such as are of 
fore the solemnity, Mr. Robert Lawrie had known loyalty and affection to his majesty 
a sermon in the house, from that text, Esth. 
vi. 6. " What shall be done to the man 
whom the king delights to honour ?" 

To-morrow, September 18, it was approven, 
and the tenor of it follows. 

When the parliament 	arose, and 	the 
council sat down, with the whole executive 
power in their hands, at their first meeting, 

" Whereas,duringthelateunhappy troubles, 
some persons who were of fanatical principles, 
and enemies to monarchical government and 

July 13th, they order the citadels built by his majesty's lawful authority, to attain their 
the English, to be demolished: and the earl ambitious designs, did so comply with the 
of Murray is appointed to slight and demol- 
ish that of Inverness; the earl of Eglinton, 
that of Ayr; 	the lord Bellenden, that at 

usurpers of the government for the time, 
and join with them, to secure their tyranny 
and usurpation, that by their assistance and 

Leith; and the magistrates of Perth, with countenance they did screw into their own 
Sir George Kinnaird, that at Perth. hands the sole administration of affairs and 

July 25th, Mr. David Dickson applies (to) jurisdiction within the most part of the burghs 
the council for their license and privilege to royal in this kingdom, and in time did so 
print his " Therapeutica Sacra," now trans- settle their interest, that none were chosen 
lated into English by himself. 	The coon- to be magistrates, or of the council, but 
cil appoint Mr. Andrew Fairfoul to revise such as adhered to them; and lest those 
it, and report to the council, whether it is practices may be endeavoured to be set on 
fit to be reprinted. 	Now indeed the world foot again, and attempts made to have such 
was changed in Scotland, when Mr. Fair- persons elected, and the power and govern- 
foul is pitched upon to revise Mr. David ment continued as of late; which if not 
Dickson, professor of divinity, his books. remedied, may be of dangerous consequence, 

This year and the next, there are vast and prejudicial to his majesty's service and 
numbers of commissions granted by the authority, by obstructing these who are of 
council to gentlemen in every shire, and known integrity and loyalty, to exercise his 
almost in every parish, especially in the majesty's laws and commands, in order to 
north and east country, to try persons for the securing his royal interest, and the peace 
witchcraft : 	and 	great numbers of these of the kingdom, which is now necessary to 
wretches confess ; clear probation is found be taken notice of, when the time of elec- 
against others, and they are executed. 	The tion of magistrates for royal burghs is ap- 
numbers of these commissions for trial of proaching. 	Therefore 	the 	lords 	of his 
witches for several years, surprised me when majesty's privy council, inhibit and discharge 
I met with them in the registers. the electing of any person to be magistrate 

August 1st, the council order that day to or counsellor within burgh, but such as are 
be 	with such solemnities• as were for- of known loyalty and affection to his ma- 
,  t:1,,, 	, z - ., a  etore the late usurpation, in jesty's government, qualified as is expressed 
.. 	.ration of the deliverance of his in the late acts of parliament, and others 
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Iliad& for that effect, Bra ,whose carnage, 
'dining thelate troubles, has been riseviii, 
denceto-the 'contrary: with certification,rif 

towers therhaill magistrates;  coon-,  1661  
sellors, and deacons of crafts who 
are elected, as also these:who , did vote, -or 

any-elections be .otherwise neade;:the said should ,have voted at the said election, to 
'elections shall be declared' null and -void, 
and the personsrelected, and these who shall 

compeer before the council November 1st, 
and give an accountof theintarriage as they 

,elett them,shallbe censured with all rigour will be answerable. Accordingly, November 
:asipersons disaffected. 	These presents to 1st, the council .find the electiothgood, and 
be forthwith published' at the Market-cross the present magistrates of,  Edinburgh, Gan- 
,of Edinburgh; and: all other royal burghs." ongate, and Portsburgh, lawfully elected, and 

authorize the .same. 	They declare against 
,-I will have frequent occasion, in this his- 

tory, ,to observe the strict chain betwixt 
some protestations .made by the. crafts, 
Thus we see the:liberty, of the -royal burghs 

religious and civil privileges and liberty; overturned; and if the council please, they 
whenthe, one is attacked, the other readily may, by citations and _otherwise,tharass all 
-sinks. 	Last year, in September, matters the electors, and ,elected, if not according 
were a little more -smoothly managed. 	The to their scheme; and wershall: find other 

-chancellor wrotito the meeting of the royal attacks made upon them'. afterwards.. 
'burghs, and that convention wrote to each At .that same diet, September .18th, the 
of their number,,  giving them what they call council order that such,  suffering ministers 
caveats in their elections, that none be as petition for redress, and are reccan- - 
chosen :but well affected persons to his mended, by his grace the lord commissioner 
majesty and his government, whether on the and parliament, to the council, shall have 
council or magistracy. 	They forbid like- precepts on Mr. John Wilkie, collector of 
wise the choosing any who had subscribed the vacant stipends, for such sums as shall 

-the ":,Remonstrance," " Association," or be modified and ,allowed, by the council; 
.Who cormurrectin any course for promoting notwithstanding. any,former, act. 	This was 
,the ends: thereof, or who protested against only meant of episcopal ministers ; if pros- 
au; public ;judicatories ,or their determine- byterians had, been allowed a share, the 
tions, since the year • 1650. 	But .now the 
managers growin -these attacks, and, beyond 

fund would have soon been , exhausteds, 
and a provision is not may made for mirk,- 

whet.the lea, of parliament ordains, declare ters, but others reckoned sufferers, for the 
.,the elections void; if they be not of such king's interest. 	Acceirdingly,Novemb,er 7th?  
Personsrwho showed their loyalty during the I find Andrew Glen late provost, of Lis- 
-troubles, and,  other conditions spoken of in lithgow, and James Glen, represent their 
-the 1pitelamation. 	I need make but few 
remarks on it.; several new ways of speak. 

losses for adherence to his,majesty's interests, 
and constant affection to his service. 	Last 

ing are insist; ", the,  king's laws," and the council day a committee, had been.appointed 
like. 	Inshortythedesign of this proclama- 
tioa Wes to exclude all ,from any manage- 

to examine their. losses, .and upon. report, 
the council -find their ,losses extend to 

mein of burghsywho were any ways favourers £7,834 : 5:: 8d. and .recommend them to bis 
ofcrestiytery, or were not fully -and heartily majesty's favour. 	I could name presbyterian 
for,' the •bishops, and the king's arbitrary 
power; and to bringthe royal burghs entirely 

ministers who lost as much :as any, of them, 
by standing up for the •king, and yet now 

under yoke to the-,courtiers: and they begin they are harassed, turned put,, and perSe- 
with lEdiriburgh, as a- pattern,  to all the rest; cuted : whereupon I may safely enough.apply 
"end 

 
when 	Were thus 'treated, none of the learned and great Doctor Barrow his 

4hetest, could think to stand: outs :Thus, distich he wrote on such treatment in ,Engr 
October 13c1, ''" the ernmeil understanding, land, common to him and many good men. 

;that tinceAlteir last proalanation ,anent the " Te,magis optavit redituram, Carolcoxemoi 
ections: of magistrates, these of Edinburgh Et nem. sensit to reditisstreaboal.' 

'are chosen, do ,ordain one of their maters October 3d, the council ordain the presi- 

; 
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dent of the session, lord register, 1661, 
and lord Ley, and such of the coun- 

William Brown had brought into this king-
dom several books and papers, order the 

senors as shall be present, to be auditors for provost of Edinburgh to secure their persons 
taking away and composing the differences in the tolbooth, till further order, and cause 
betwixt the moderators of the university of seize all their books and papers, which are 
Glasgow, and Mr. Patrick Gillespie: and in 
case of variance betwixt the said auditors, 
the lord chancellor is to be oversman ; and 

to be revised by the earl of Linlithgow, 
lord president, Mr. Bruce, and the said 
provost of Edinburgh, who are to report; 

give power to the lord chancellor to grant and that the president, advocate, and clerk 
warrant to the said Mr. Gillespie to repair draw up a proclamation against trafficking 
to Edinburgh for that effect, notwithstand- papists. 	November 14th, the lords above 
ing of his confinement. named report, that William Brown was 

November 7th, information being given, content to take voluntary banishment upon 
" that George Swinton, and James Glen, 
booksellers in Edinburgh, have caused print 

him; that Inglis acknowledged himself a 
trafficking papist, and that he had brought 

several seditious and scandalous books and in popish books, and refused to give any 
papers, 	such 	as 	' Archibald 	Campbell's account of popish priests lately come into 
Speech,' 	Guthrie's 	Speech,' 	the 	Cove- the kingdom, or to relinquish his profession. 
nanters' Plea,' &c. 	Ordered, that the lord Beth of them are banished, and ordered to 
advocate and provost of Edinburgh seize 
upon these books and papers, and discharge 

remove in three weeks, and never return, 
under the pains in the acts of parliament. 

them and the rest of the printers to print November 19th, The council issue out 
any more books or papers, till they have 
warrant from the king, parliament, or coun- 
cil." 	And, December 5th, they grant liberty 
to Robert Mein, keeper of the letter office 

the following proclamation against papists, 
Jesuits, and trafficking priests. 

" The lords of his majesty's council, con- 
at Edinburgh, to publish the Diurnal weekly, 
for preventing of false news, 

sidering that 	since 	the 	reformation and 
establishment of 	the 	protestant 	religion 

When at this time the council are pro- within this kingdom, many desperate plots 
secuting the worthy Mr. Robert Blair and and conspiracies have been hatched, and 
other presbyterians, for shame they could incessantly prosecuted by the emissaries of 
not but do somewhat against trafficking the pope and his counsels, to the hazard of 
papists now mightily increasing ; • and in- the undermining of that glorious and blessed 
deed for some years, as we shall see, the structure; wherethrough 	not 	only many 
council 	show 	pretty 	much 	zeal 	against simple and ignorant people have been de- 
papists, but are retarded by the backward- luded and withdrawn from their holy pro- 
ness of the prelates in this affair. 	There- fession, and those principles of truth wherein 
fore, November 7th, the chancellor reports, 
that, upon information several 	trafficking 

they were bred and educated; but the pillars 
and foundations of allegiance and obedience 

papists were come into this kingdom, and to supreme authority and laws has been 
that John Inglis was one of them, he had sore shaken, by saying and hearing of mass. 
caused seize him, and found two letters resetting of Jesuits, and seminary priests 
upon him, which were read in council, and trafficking, and perverting unstable souls 
had caused commit him to prison. 	The and settling of superiors and other officers 
council, finding that the said 	Inglis 	and depending upon the Romish hierarchy, by 

whose counsel and conduct they may pro-
pagate the rebellious principles, and erro- 

" " It was observable in these times, that neous doctrines, which in all probability had 

e
whenever
ieopaen

a 	 thinn
e

y
iere i,

--
,s, 

 
was, at thede  sameiri ftmursaisoof 

somew 	against popery, for allaying the 
prevailed to the great hazard of religion, 
monarchical government, and the peace of 

itepple, who were bred to believe, 
at 	 a 	a limb of antichrist."— the kingdom, if by the wholesome laws and 

' Maekenzle's History3  of Scotland, p. 62.—Ed, statutes, and pious care and endeavours of 
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his majesty, and his royal ancestors, the can apprehend, conform to 194th 	166/.  
same had not been:• prevented: and being  	 act; earl. 13th, James VI. and other 
informed, that, notwithstanding of the late acts and statutes, as therwill be answer- 
not of this current parliament,; solemnly able, under all'highest pains. 	And ordains 
published sgainst popish priests and Jesuits, theseforthwith to be printed and published." 
:whereby his majesty, to witness his , royal 
care of, ,andszeal for the protestant weligion, 
with consent of the estates of parliament;  
did command and charge all and sundry 

That same diet of council, the following 
letter from the king is read. 	" Right trusty, 
&c. Having given orders to ournrchbishops 

jesuits, priests, and trafficking papists, to here; that in all the churches and chapels 
depart , this kingdom within a month after of this our kingdom, our royal consort 
the pnblication thereof, and discharged all queen Katharine be prayed for; we have 
his „subjects 	to 	reset, 	supply, entertain, 
furnish meat or drink, or keep correspond- 

resolved also, that in our ancient kingdom 
she be prayed for : and seeing our bishops 

ence with any of the foresaids, under the 
pains contained in that and former acts of 

of that kingdom are "not yet consecrated, 
we have thought fit to require you -to issue 

parliament, which, during the late troubles, 
hayenot been put in execution against the 

commands to all the presbyteries of Scot-
land, that in all` the several churches, im. 

contraveners: yet, divers persons are come mediately after their prayer for me, they 
into, this kingdom, with instructions, popish pray for queen Katharine, and for Mary 
books, and writings, and priests' vestments, 
for prosecution of these abominable prat- 

queen mother, James duke of York, and 
the rest of the royal family." 	In the close 

tires; who, finding themselves now mightily of the letter, he orders them to raise the 
disappointed of that great increase of their value of gold to the same proportion which 
numbers, and advancement of their designs, 
whereof they had great hopes from the late 

it is in England. 	The council order lie 

proclamation to be drawn, and .it. is pub- 
horrid confusions, introduced into church lished in the above, terms, November 21st: 
and state by sectaries, do again adventure Thus the reader hath a pretty large,account 
to trace their old steps, and embroil that 
ordery and government restored to us by 

of this remarkable year, 1661, 

Almighty.. God. 	Therefore they command 
and :charge. •all his ,majesty's subjects, of  
whatsomever quality and degree, to observe 

CHAP. HI. 

or THE SUFFERINGS OF PRESBYTERTANS, MB 
and obey .the foresaid act, and all other STATE OF AFFAIRS IN •SCOTLAND, memo 
acts ,of . parliament made against priests, THE YEAR 1662. 
Jesuits, and trafficking papists : with cer-
tification, if they do otherwise, the whole THIS year, and the second session 1662.  
pains there contained, shall 	be 	inflicted of parliament, affords the reader a . 
without •mercy. 	And' ordains all sheriffs new scene of persecution. 	Though. none 
Of shires, andt  their deputes, magistrates of suffered death this year, yet a good many 
burghs, and other> judges, and all ministers ministe were imprisoned, and not a.fevv ministers 
ofthe gospelovithin their respective bounds banished into foreign countries; several of 
and jurisdictions, to make exact inquiry whom never returned. 
after the ofihnders, and to apprehend their Till the parliament sit down, the council 
persons, ant/secure them in ;the-next prison, 
and immediately to give notice thereof to 

have but little before them ;-• the bishops 
who were consecrated at London, not coming 

theprivy.council: as also to send in yearly down till April, and the rest were• not con- 
to, the lords of the, privy council; a list of secreted till four days before the parliament 
such persons as are known or suspected sat, down. 	And indeed it was our prelates 
Or he papists, and to 'seize on all popish who pushed the •council to most of their 
14304 writings; commissions, instructions, ,, 	, 
2.44 AWIersalekinging to them,,which they 

severities : however, that arbitrary court, in 
the beginning of the year, perfect whet they 
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.., 414 iiegt1.0 Iasi . Year, and Aseharge, 
altlecotesiastical meetings, and, pre- 

ordination of the rest of our prelates, which 
Wilt hand us- into the 24 session of this 

pare-Matters .fair, the;  parliamen4. who sit. .current parliament, held by Middleton. 
40.1004.MaYAtib-- Wl e. parliament set up the , Our ScOte council receive their orders from 

'.esomad ,,receive them with. .solemnity, England, where things were now concerted 
**ugh into.-,their meeting; they persecute by Mr. Sharp, and the rest of our bishopi 
-40.010.4 thOmoat.notecl of-the presbyterian .at this .time there; and these are carefully 
misters  in‘the west ,conotry)  andattack-the executed. at Edinburgh, and proclamations 
-ministers of -Edinburgh: a new set of acts, 
for the establishment of bishops, and-the 

accordingly issued out. 	Thus, January 2d, 
the council receive a letter from the .king, 

'further harassing of presbyter:lags, are made; discharging 	all ecclesiastical meetings in 
, fltey al,so,,pass-4,e,.aentence of death .upon synods;  presbyteries, and sessions, until they 
the lord il.orii,. afterwards, earl of Argyle, be authorized by the prelates: the tenor 

, and spends. much. • time. upon . the. fining of whereof follows. 
' PrOsbSerigls• 	. 
. 

	
But the chief,part of the,persecution• is ' 	" Charles R. 

ionne4 bythe,coancil, after, the parliament " Right trusty, &c. 	Whereas, by the ad- 
• titp; 4M1.' when some things are done at vice. and consent of our parliament, we did 
Ninhutgh, .they orgewest to Glasgow, and allow 	the 	administration of the 	church 
there turnout sore hundreds of presbyterian government of Scotland; by sessions, presby- 

Aphlisters.s and, upon. the .commissioner's teries, and synods, notwithstanding of the 
return.-from his progress, the . council, in the act rescissory, until we should take care for 
444 of the yearvattack a great number of the better settlement of the gcivernment .-of 
pitogivte404 isinisters, in .all the corners. -of. that church : and we having, by our late 
the eeontry„ and. banish some,  of.thera, and proclamation, declared out royal pleasure for 
confine others. 	T,hoae• things, with some restoring the ancient and legal. government 
ether incidental matters, will afford matter for of that church, by archbishops and bishops, ' 
fear pr.:fiveraeetions upon this ,chapter.. 	' as it were exercised ,in the reign of our 

royal father, before the year 1637, and, in 
pursuance of -that our resolution, have nom- SECT. L inated and presented persons to the several 

flfthe pioeeedinge against presbyterians, be- bishoprics. of Scotland, •of vfheruithere has 
fore the dbien-sitting of Ith'e piltlianieUt)  with been., lately four ?consecrate% and invested 
,rams eifaSsmattle-to bear testinicmy'against • with the same dignities, chureh power,. and : 
Moo, and some account of the consecration atithority;which'was•forinerly competent to 
tql the rest of the,  bishops in Scotland, this thebishops and areldishopa of that church,. 
oar 	 62; 

, 	- 
in ,the reigns of .our c royal -grandfather and 
father. .- 

Mcis . part of the proper ,matter for the . - ":Therefore our allOwance.of the adminis- 
, 'hiatorylfthe:Sofferings of this church;  dur- tration ,ofthegovernment of thav church, in 
• ing, this year, falls in during the sitting of the• the way it'hath been ,,since the violent inter- 

parlian,aent,,anci towards-the' 	end of the year. ruption of episcopalgovernment,rbeing inco*. 
The Oilman had little before them till the sistent; with' the ;mile now established, and 
emiSecrateCbishopi came down ; and yet in being now of itself1 void and expired, seeing 
binary they voiced the work they had it was.  only' for a time, till we should settle. 
entered Upon ,at„the- close of the. last -year, 
the,  overturning the judicatories' Of this 

• and, seetire.•chultli• goverment in a frame, 
..iiiest -snitalite to monarchy., and complying 

church; to, pave the Way; for prelates:, and With. the, peace •of the Aingdoini 	, 
therefor Lan‘tagifwineadcount of` this;:,. ",Our will is, that the said allowance be,' 
*I'.,,,, 	 . hit4S.'gt.,the testimony eSsaied, Of'uoluitlier forte.or continuance; but that .0...:44.1,, S ''' 16,141PlilIWIS t and shall thetjurisclietion MO eureis.eoof church guv- 
' Alit 10-121*-4d- 	' ".' ' • 	A-4.  an• account- of the 

„ . 	 . ,_ 	, • 
, &Maio, shall he -01114-ed • in the respective, 
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synods, presbyteries, and sessions of the- is 	signed by •Glenceirn, 	Ro the5' 	1662. 
.chttrch orScotiand, by the appointment and 
authority of the archbishops and bishopst 
thereof, according to the standing laws, and 
their known privileges and practice conform 

Morton, 	Roxburgh, 	Southesk, 
Neemyss, Annandale, Dundee, &reek, 
Bellenden, John Fletcher, Robert Murray.,  

At the same time the council recommend 
thereunto. it to the lord chancellor, to sign tlfe follow- 

This our-will and pleasure, you 'are re- 
wired forthwith to publish by proclamation, 

ing letter to -the sheriffs 'and their deputes, 
through the kingdom, to be-communicated 

Ilistharging - all ecclesiastical 	meetings in 
synods, presbyteries, and sessions, until they 
beauthorited and ordered by our archbishops 
and bishops, upon their entering into the 

to each minister. 

" Right Honourable, 
"There is a proclamation emitted by the 

govern:bent of their respective sees ; which lords of privy Council, intimating his majes- 
is to be done speedily. 	. ty's pleasure for discharging all?meetings of 

" We do further require, that you take synods, presbyteries, and kirkisessionS, until 
special care, that all due deference and res- they be ordered by the 'archbishops and 
peet be given by all our subjects, to the bishops of the church of this kingdom: and 
archbishops-and bishops of that church; and lest the contributions for the pbor, and-The 
that they have all countenance, assistance, 
and encourageinent from our nobility, gentry, 
ancittirghs, in the discharge of their office, 
and 'service to us in the 'church ; and that 

distribution thereof within the several par,. 
ishes in the meantime be interrupted; the 
council has recommended it to me, to write 
to you in their name, to acquaint the; several 

severe eidexemplary notice be taken of all ministers of all the parishes within your 
and-every one who shall presume to reflect, shire and jurisdiction, that notwithstanding 

' eir ,expreSs any disrespect to their persons, 
or authority with-Which they are intrusted, 

of the said proclamation, they may appoint 
some of their parish for .contributiori of the 

'And sb We •bid you heartily farewell. 	Given collection, and distributing the same to the 
"'at our Court at Whitehall; December 28th, poor thereof, for which theSe preSetits shall 
1661. 	By'his majesty's command, 
.. " LAUDERDALE." 

be your warrant, from 
" Your affectionate friend, 

" GLENCAIRIST, Chancellor." 
The clerk -is ordered to draw up a- pro- 

clamation conform to, this letter and the 
al, 

What hath been said ,upon the former 
' eon:mends -therein contained, and have it public 	papers, may •supersede reflections 
ready next council day. 	Accordingly, Jan- on this letter and proclamation. 	We see 
nary, 9th, it is read, agreed to, and ordered that gradually, yet pretty 	quickly, 	the 

' ty be printed and published. 	It agrees very presbyterian constitution of this church was 
much with the above letter; however, be- 
cause -of the importance of it, I have insert 

overturned. 	Synods were first interrupted, 
and then discharged; presbyteries were inhi- 

adwise the,proclamation, in a note,* and it bit to ordain any to their Vacancies,and none 
. 	, 

. 	- 
* At Edinburgh, 9th of January, 1662. was exercised in the year 1637, and that in pin.- 

The birds of his majesty's privy council having suance of that resolution, his majesty bath nomi- 
cOnsidehd his majesty's letter, of the date, at nated and presented persons to the several 
Whitehall the 28th of December last, 1661, 
bearing, that whereas by the advice and consent 

bishoprics of this kingdom, of whbm some Stage 
been lately consecrated, and invested with the 

.of the. parliament, his majesty didr allow the 
%troths) of the church government of this 

sante dignities, Church power, and authority, 
which was formerly competent to the arch- 

Imgdona, bfsessions, presbyteries, and synods, 
notwitheteediag of-the act reseissory, until-his 

bishops and bishops of this church, in the reigns 
' of his royal grandfather and father, of blessed 

4zoojesty, should take care for the better settling memory ; and that the allowance of thCdmiois- 
of the government thereof : and that having, by 
alias proclamation, of theAate the 6th of Sep- 

tration of this church, in. the way it hath been, 
since the Violent interruption of episcopal govern- 

omlag" 166-4,41eolerecl- his royal pleasure for meat, being* inconsistent with the same now 
restoring the ancient and legal government of established, is now of itself void and, expired,as 
the church, by archbighbps- atatishoN, as it being only for a time, till his majesty.-should 

o 	2r 
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to, tiseet;),onnel:  sessions" likewise . . standing of the late act, discharging the 
And ,diet with the,  Mccorrng gctv-• presentations to presbyteries, you are pro- 

eat of-  this, elturch. , ,This proclarna-s ceeding in order to the admission of some 
,,iienrfa4ettpgcebyterian,govetrunent quite. person to be minister at the said kirk; and 

, AttOdtWe,,Maty, 
 

observe a considerable,' dif- therefore have commanded me to acquaint 
*lance.. betWixt 	prelacy now 'obtruded,; you of the foresaid proclamation, that you 
.athi,4401,04. Scots episcopacy: , Ptesby- do not proceed to admit any person to be. 

.., latlites :aI , sessions 	remained 	under the minister at the said church, as you will be 
ti  fir shops, during king James VI. his reign, 

aitnest in -the full exercise of their power, 
*Ong that ptesbyteries were cramped with 

answerable; which you are to communicate 
to your brethren, I am, sir, 

" Your humble servant, 
COnetantlraoderatersi: but now presbyteries 
fled: sessions; are, Made entirely; to,, depend, 

e 

	

	1.1POtt the,  bishop, , and indeed materially 
abrOgftte4as May, afterwards be noticed. 

- 	' Pa,res Wannuannitx." 

Little more offers from the council registers 	, 
till the parliament rises, and then we shall 

. ,',Thetetnua. day this proclamation is pub- meet with enough of matter for this history.. 
tdOthefeourteitlia-virig considered a letter Those invasions upon judicatories, but 

*.one,  the,serl ,oflothian, , desiring. that the especially the letter and proclamation, -quite 
PtatIbYterrof Kelso "may he discharged to V overturning them, raised an universal sorrow 

-,, prtnittbekirk of Yetholm, ordered' the clerk and concern through the kingdom, 	Presby- 
tOSigathefollowinglebter to their.moderator. 

. 
terians, formerly broken among themselves, 
could not easily make any concert, and the 

.`," Right Reverend, ministers Were of different sentiments what 
"-The loids ofprivy couneil are informed course was best to take. 	Now indeed they 

thet,  the 'kirk -of Y,etholm being vacalit, the came to undeistand one another much 
earl of Lothian did give in a presentation, as better than formerly, when going to a joint 
liketvise some other persons pretending to furnace. 	Mr. Douglas, I =told, said, when 
4iave right to 4t' e:seine"; and that notwith- he ,  saw matters came to this pass, " our 

, 	.. 	. . 
, 	, 	. 	, 	„ 

settle arid
, 
 seVure Church go'ver'nment in a frame 

• ,, 
vants, and messengers at arms, to pass to the 

toustouitablotomonarchy, and'oomplying with Market-cross of.  Edinburgh, and. there, by open 
;he 4peaca of the kingdom; and so. the said proclamation,tomakepublicationofhismajesty's 
alipwatiei, should be of no further force :and royal pleasure foresaid; discharging all ecele- 
doitinuatice, lait'the jurtedietion'aiie exercise Siastidal meetings in synods, presbythries, and 
okelturelk, government should be-ordered,ln the _ seseions, until they. be  authorised, and i ordered 
respective synods, presbyteries and sessions of by the archbishops and, bishops, upcn their 
int& eliiirchiby the' appom-ernene and authority entering 'unto the government of their respective 
ofthe archbiShopa,and bishops: thereof, accord- sees; as' said.is '., and to. require ion his.majesty's 
ing to, Xhe standing laws, and theirlmown privi- subjects, of whatsoever, rank, quality, or degree 
lege, MA -Practice conform 'thereto: and that they be, to give all dies reverence and.  respect 
apeeitil,eare botahen,that WHIM reverence and unto the archbishops and 'bishops; and that all 
respect be given by, all ;the .subjects, to the: arch- the nobility, :gentry, arid boroughs, sheriffs of 
Wens and bishopS of the church, and that they shires, stewards of stewartries, baillies of regall- 
ha-resit Cotmtenarice, assistance, 'and encourage- ties, magfstratesof burghs, justices of peace, and 
meat, from the nobility; gentry, and others, in other public ministers,, within their, respective 
the tliseharge of their office and service to his bounds and jurisdictions, at all times, give all 
Majesty in the Church: and that strict notice be countenance, assistance, and encouragement to 
taken ofall and every one who shall presume to them,:  ID, the discharge, of their office and service 
reileet,or e„.-wressnuy,disrespect to their persons, 
function or authority, with which they are 

to his majesty,ln the church: with, certification, 
that if any shall presume to reflect or express — 

invested; which his majesty requires to be; , any diSrespeet to ,their persons, 'fiinction, .or 
Intimate to the whole lieges by proclamation, 
discharging all  ecete'sihstical meetings in synods,* 
imeahyterie.s or sessions, nntilthey be autliorized 
and erd9Ted AY the archbishops and. bishops,' 
tipon their entry unto the government' of their. 
respeotive sees which is to be done Spe4clily: 
therefore, in 

.sees, 
ef,an4 oxfoxial,to his 

al "essta :Mal pleasure and - 93 	, 4 : have or seam, and by these presents or, . 	snelyou 

antherltyf,wtth which they are invested, they 
shall. be  severely and exemplarily punished, 
according to -the nature and quality of their , 
Offenee., 	And ordain these presents to be printed, 
anttpubliilied at the market-crossor Edinburgh, 
as said is, and, other places needful, that none 
ineypretetaiettorance,  
^. 	Par.oiVitutuenstian, Cl. Sec..Concilii. 

• ling at,„,ppuns, and hbfbreth 	heroicid,,'Plits ' " , 	ren 	ei. GOdseve the ling. 
Wis. 
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brethren the protesters have had their eyes the earl of Loudon and Mr. Robert 	1.662.  
open, and we have been blind." 	Mr. Dick- Bailie, who .beth,  died, I think, be- 
son used to says" The protesters have been fore the parliament sardown. ' 
Much truerprophetethan they'." 	And Mr. Yet some testimony was' given by'pres- 
Wood' acknowledged to several Of hiS breth- byteries in'some places ; 	besides others 
reti• who differed in judgment from him, recorded 	in 	their 	registers, 	declarations 
" That they had been mistaken in their against prelacy, and the present encroach- 
views they took of matters." 	And till the merits. 	In Edinburgh, Glasgow, arid other 

' is'heeof these burnings were raised to add chief plaies, care was taken by the • magis- 
fuel to the flame about the indulgence, and trates, there should be no more ineetings of 
after •separation for a good many years, the presbyteries; s,  that 	eau eXpeet 
resolutions anal protestation 	were 	quite little or nothing from them. 	I Shall take 
buried. 	Nevertheless, this was a juncture notice only of what the presbytery of Kirk- 
Of very niuch difficulty; and ministers and cudbright essayed -to do at this time, from 
honest people had their thoughts perhaps as 
ranch spent in the melancholy forecastings 

some original papers come to my hand, pre-, 
served among others belonging to that -truly 

of approaching suffetings, as upon 	due great man Mr."Thomas Wylie, minitter +at 
niethods of a joint opposition to the en. Kirkcudbright, whom we shall Meet with' 
erbachinerits so fast 'making upon them. this year as a sufferer. 	When .the 'council 
And it is With. regret I observe it, that too proclamations against 	supplicating, taken 
-little bra spit fir this appeared either with notice of last year, and those discharging 
niiiiiSters "or people. 	At the first defection synods, and restricting presbyteries, came to 
to' episcopacY in this church, after our refor- their knowledge, they 'send two" of their 
that-ion from popery, a considerable stand number to Edinburgh, with the following 
*as• made by ministers then perfectly united : commission, which I give from the original 
bat.now the most part of Presbyteries silently 
tibteraperated this proclamation. 	In some 
places when theY' did meet, they found 

before me. 

" At Kirkcudbright, January, 166,2. 
they could do nothing; and the essays of "_The presbytery taking to their serious 
spine presbyteries, to keep themselves in consideration the condition of the work of 
possessorio by meeting, were useless, and God in the land at this time, upon mature 
reckoned' Singular by others; and by piece deliberation do judge it expedient to sup- 
and piece all the presbyteries of the church plicate the right honourable the lords of his 
Were deserted;  save some few, very few, 
who subjected to the prelates' orders. 

majesty's privy council for removing._ 'the 
bar that lieth in the way of address; and 

Those heartbreaking encroachments upon,  
the liberties of this church, brought many 

therefore do appoint their reverend brethren, 
Mr. John Duncan, minister at Rerick, and 

worthy gray hairs to the grave with sorrow: 
noW indeed the prelatic and old malignant 

Mr. James Buglos, minister at Crossmichael, 
to repair to Edinburgh, or where' it, shall 

party ." sew Zion defiled, and their eyes happen their lordships to be for the time, 
AbolOd upon her" with pleasure, when many and present unto their lordShipa our humble 
-better men mourned and wept to their 
graves.' Those may well be reckoned suf- 

desires, and return their diligence. 

‘ferers ; :and• though they were not martyrs 
by men's hands, because death prevented 

ftliet„,yet they Were confesiora • and martyrs 

" M. W. CANT, Clerk." 

I do not question but the two came.in to 
in resolution; and 	their death is justly Edinburgh accordingly; and though there 
alergeable upon the contrivers and carriers r  
mot` the iniquity of this time. Among those i 

be no account of this in the council records, 
and scarce can be expected-there, I as *de 

I shall' afterwards, when I come to the ,stif-4  doubt they essayed to present the foltoWing 
, ferings of partienlar persOns, take notice of supplication. 
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Z •,&,..... ' '""0/40 *light ham/dal/1e the'lorda all humility prostrate ourselves before your 
•4*  4,v truderty's privy council, the lordships,most humbly and earnestly begging 

liseibiesit*featiem of the presbytery of in the name of Jesus Christ, that your hon., 
JarRozed(rright. ours would be pleased to grant unto us free-

dom and liberty to unfold our bosoms unto 
a May it 'please ,your,Lordships, your honours in those things that, relating 

7 Atearc,synodical,meeting in April last, to the work of God in the land, do sadly 
.wq- were fully resolved in all humility to aggrieve our spirits; or, if your honours do 

:ep,rpSented-eur earnest petition in Zion's not of yourselves grant this liberty, we, 
•behalf, Mita the high and honourable court humbly beg that your lordships would be 
of ilarlianient,,,if, we heel notthen been inter- pleased to intercede with the king's most 
Tuptech,  and in October last the same reso- excellent majesty, that he would be graci- 
106114.44 revive in enr,breasts, and would ously pleased to remove the bars that are 

_., have vented themselves, if-our meeting had drawn in the way of address, that so we 
tretheen, prohibited. 	And truly at this time may have, free and safe access unto your 
we, dq ingenuously confess, if we Could oh- lordships, and the ensuing high and honouri 
tali i it of ourselves and our consciences able court of parliament, to represent ouf 
bore. Gbd;,(wlien in his presence we are sad grievances arising from the undeniable. 
moat serious.  pon the search, what Israel evils and dangers that the work of reforma- 
ble* to de) we say, if we could obtain it tion in this land is now more than ever 
ofeurselmes to be silent, we should,  content- threatened with, and to supplicate your and 
edly timigt our mouths in the dust, and not their honours for remedy and redress. 
so much 'as presume •once to. move a lip. _ : " And particularly we humbly beg, that 

'Bat wheh wecensider, the work, of the we may have liberty, with freedom and 
Lbril,,,at what height of perfection it was, in safety, to express our minds, against the re- 
the purity of doctrine, worship, • discipline, introduction of prelacy upon this church 
RI8r1 government in this land; and when we and kingdom; in doing whereof we resolve 

• look,  upon the sad ,breathes already Made in the Lord to walk (according to the mea- 
upon the wonted, integrity of the discipline 
antigovernment, without which the purity 
et wor81,lip and doctrine, cannot long con- 

sure we have received) cloe by the rules of , 
scripture, of Christian, prudenc,e, sobriety, 
and moderation; 'in all our actings testifying 

tinue; and upon the present actings and our real affection, faithfulness, ,and loyalty 
preachings of Serne,, which sadly threaten to the king's most excellent majesty; the 

d trze utter aversion •anowerturning of the • preservation of whose royal person, rand 
pstahished,rliseiplinp and government; and whose long flourishing reign in righteous- 
when withal welay tos ,heart, that the Lord ness, is the thing in this world that, is and 
requireth of us,,,' that for Zion's sake we' ever shall be deareSt unto. us, next unto the 
should net hold 04 , peace, and that for, flourishing of the kingdom of Jesus Christ. 
Jerusalem's ,sake we should not rest, that " His majesty's gracious condescending 
vr.pvhcakt earnestly „contend for the faith, 
anti be valiant for the truth upon the earth,' 

unto those our justend humble desires, will 
yet more engage our already most deeply 

and that we should plead with the Powers, 
of the,  earth in behalf •of Zion: when we 
consider" *id ray to heart those things, we 

engaged hearts and affections unto his, Ma- , 
jesty's person and goverbment, under whom, 
it is the firin resolution of our hearts, to livp i 

cannot, we, dareirot any longer lay the hark 
upon the month,Test by sinful silence, akiill: 

in all dutiftil obedience, praying that the , 
Lord may :liing preserve his royal person 

truth prejudisingomodesty, we betray grad.; raider the-divitriings of his grace, and abun- 
cense?  and fetch a miffing , lash n04,.;,4' 
own consciences, and, provoke the holyOuel 

daht loader inge of his best blessings)  and, 
;special mercies : and Your honeur8' favour- 

to be offendedirith us. 	" 	1,,,,*  able 'acceptance of this our humble petition 
" liieseere, right honorna*Ve d4rolit:• off obiliands;arid transmitting of thp sante to 
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his sacrcd majesty, seconded with your.lord- added on the. margin of it, Which la ," 
ships' intercessions for his majesty's grant of seem to relate to the following ' --- 
these our just desires, will make the present years, I ,have added at the bottom of the 
generation bless you, and the:generation to 
come call' you happy, and shall add to our „ 
former 'obligations to supplicate at the throne 

page.* 

4,  Address to parliament 'from the presbytery 
C.f.  grace 16Ftlip, Spiiii of counsel and gov- 
ernment, in the fear of the Lord, unto your 
lo,iciships,' and that your persons and govern- 
ment,may -be richly blessed of the Lord. 

of Kirkcudbright. 	, 
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and pour out our complaints and supplications 
inaf 	Ilion'ss 

behalf,
ofhis 
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*Thus we rest, expecting your honours' fay- 
ourable answer." 

having this happy!l  opportunityi: 	osf yoe'urreanoiYi:st  
being assembled in this present parliament, 
under his most excellent majesty our dear and,  

* , dread sovereign, (the fruits of whose fatherly 
to relieve 	the . When so modest and well drawn a 	eta- 

ton could not be heard, we may see what 
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blame them fOr seeking a hearing to their hand of the Lord, and a royal diadem. 11,1 the  
hand of our God ; then the Lord'accompanied' 

grieVancep ,  in an armed posture, when the his word in the mouth' of his faithful servants 
oppression of their enemies had forced them with such power and life in converting, coin' 
to this  2 	Yet they even came not this forting, and confirming souls, that it was indeed 

the power of God unto salvation, and backed it 
length; but after several years' patient suffer- 
ing of the 	neatest hardships; as we shall 

with such power and authority against sin, 
that by it the works of the devil were destroyed, 
and Satan fell like lightning, profanity was 

see in the progress of this history. dashed, and atheists changed either in heart, or,  
It was expeCted the parliament would 

have sit down early this year; 	and the 
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it deserves' a 'robin' 'in this weit; 4is, the  47  , 
affections 	

huiesuTpalitir: during that unjusty  and rebelliousetn  
eignfed'Aestiniony of those worthy persons and

a 	
as to this, without vanity compare 

irn'eck, 
 

at 	'juncture -; anti 1 ,persuade -miself ,
ihig pretendingnnmnuathegaltaeya

tT.tlythdsoev:ersaltl;stavlhyoannow, 

4'1'4 did Weil that they' had this in their ' your to fetch„ and keep us, with many others of 
his 

 majesty's faithful subjects, under the lash of 
hearte. 	Tlie'rucle draft, with some clauses the law, and discountenance of sacred authority, 
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1662. 	Little 	more 	offers 	before 	the of which, with their admission into t 
sitting down of the parliament, save assembly, I shall here give some accou 

the consecration of the rest of the bishops; April 8th, the primate and the other t 

as if we were the most disloyal persons on the Now the wicked are hardened and imbelde 
face of the earth, which, the Lord knows is far in their sins, and the tender godly, who s 
from our thoughts; neither can any justly or not run with them into the same excess of rio 
rationally gather any such charge against us reproached, 	discountenanced and 	persecuted. 
from our actions, we having obtained mercy, 
to carry so under the greatest difficulties, and 

Now atheism abounds, and the generality are 
become so ignorant of, and indifferent about the 

darkest of times, as our heart doth not reproach 
us, and, we hope, are approved of God who is 
greater than our heart; so wean able sufficiently 

matters of God, and their soul-concernments, 
that they are apt to receive the impress of any, 
religion, how corrupt aoever. 	And all these 

to stop the mouth of calumny itself in speaking wrath-provoking evils do flow, as may be evident 
against us in this matter. 	But the vindication to all who do not shut their eyes, from reintro- 
of ourselves, however necessary in its own duced prelacy; for the prelates having abandoned 
place, not being our main intendment, we can 
easily command ourselves silence, as willing to 

discipline, and thrust in and kept in useless, 
insufficient and scandalous persons upon the 

be repute any thing, or nothing, for God. 	We Lord's people, several of whom are not worthy 
spare to speak upon this subject; if it were our to be members of a civil commonwealth, much 
things we were to speak for, we should choose less to officiate in the house of God; from hence 
to put our mouths in the dust, and be altogether it is that profanity, as from a foul puddle, does 
silent rather than move a lip : but considering flow through the whole land. 
the cause we plead for, is the Lord Jesus Christ's, 
which nearly concerns the souls of his people, 
and knowing that sinful silence of the mouth in 
such matters, will make the conscience within 

" For those things our souls mourn, and for 
remedy thereof we make this application to your 
honours, humbly beseeching your lordships, 
that as you respect the glory of God, the flour- 

to cry, we crave your honours' leave and pardon ishing of Christ's kingdom in the land, the safety 
to pour out our complaints and humble desires of immortal souls, the adorning of his majesty's 
before you. crown, the quiet 	 f the persons of his majesty's 

" After our patient enduring of trouble, and loving and loyal subjects, your own endless 
our faithful and loyal deportment in relation to praise, 	and 	flourishing . of 	your 	honourable 
his majesty and his interest, during the time of families, the comfort of many oppressed minis- 
the usurper's prevailing, and of his majesty's sad ters and groaning congregations within the 
suffering, we expected, upon his majesty's re- kingdom; and that as you respect your own 
storation, not only a reviving from our bondage, 
but also the promoving and supporting of the 

comfort and peace in the great day of your ac-
counts, you would grant a favourable answer to 

covenanted work of reformation; and now that our most just, reasonable, and in order to the 
it is fallen out otherwise, is the matter of our remedying of the forementioned evils, necessary 
i,,rief, and has been the occasion of sad sufferings desires. 	And, 1st, We humbly beg, that by 
to many of his majesty's most faithful and loyal your honours' timous intercession at his maps- 
subjects, in their consciences, persons, names; ty's hands (and the Lord grant you favour in 
and estates, while they refused to give active the presence of the king) and by your own 
compliance in such things as they cannot obtain authority and power, this poor kirk and king- 
of their consciences to come up to : instead of dom, lying in her tears, grief, and fear, may be 
promoving the reformation, we have lost all 
that we formerly attained unto; and the glory 

delivered from the burdensome yoke of prelacy, 
a yoke which neither we nor our fathers were 

of our kirk, once beautiful in the eyes of the able to bear, a plant which our heavenly Father 
nations, is now turned into shame, and we are hath not planted, and which never took, even 
become a reproach unto our neighbours round from the reformation hitherto, with this kirk 
about : the word was purely and powerfully and kingdom as its kindly soil, but has still been 
preached, and followed with a blessing from the the occasion and cause of many grievous evils, 
Lord, discipline was impartially exercised, then 
the government of his house did run in the right 

as experience of old, of late, and at this present, 
does abundantly witness. 	2dly, We humbly 

channel, and was execute by those to whom God 
had given that charge, in opposition both to 

beg, that the pure government of the church, 
by sessions, presbyteries, synods, and general 

episcopacy, independency and erastianism, and assemblies, may be restored, and suffered with- 
the Lord thus feeding his flock, both with the 
staves of beauty and bands, by his sent and sealed 

out all encroachments to reside in right hands, 
and all former acts of parliament in favours of 

servants, the staves being in right hands, the the same be revived and ratified for its establish- 
church f Christ in theland was edified, holiness ment ; that the courts of Christ, thus counten- 
was countenanced, profanity decried, and the anted by the civil authority, may be in case to 
Lord rested in his love among us. 	But now purge this church from scandalous ministers and 
the poor of the flock that wait upon the Lord, 
cry out of soul-starving, and that they are de- 

members. 	idly, That all ministers removed 
from their charges, be restored to their places 

stroyed for lack of knowledge. 	Now profanity and functions, to feed the flock of Christ, pur- 
and 	dissoluteness lift up 	the head, without chased by his own blood, that the banished he 
shame, without reproof, and keep the crown of called home, and that his gracious majesty would 
the causey. 	Now popery spreads in all the lay aside his displeasure conceived against others- 
corners of the land, and papists not only avow of his majesty's faithful and loving subjects. 
themselves, but talk inso) 	tly. 	4ow irrational 4thly, That your lordships would take an effec- 
quakers traffic from pl 	e to place, and snake 
their proselytes tunong.I e simple and unstable. 

tual way for removing the useless, insufficient, 
and scandalous persons, that have been thrust 

WS, 
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consecrated at • London . came to Berwick, 	exhorted the bishops not to en- 	1662.  
and were met, by considerable numbers of croach upon , the nobility, but to 	• 
noblemen, gentlemen, and .others, upon the 
road. to Edinburgh : some gave themselyes 

keep themselves, sober, and not exceed the, 
bounds of their function. 	The conseorators 

'tECtronble to go as far as Cockburns-path, were the two archbishops. 	The primate 
Others to Haddington, and many met them Made use of the English forms, and read .all 
at Ilwelburghl and under pretext of obe- from the book, the Lord's Prayer, Creed, 
&Owe to his majesty's commands to put and Ten Commandments, and consecration - 
all respect :on, them,. they were ,received at and exhortation after it.. I do not find that 
their c Orningin with all pomp and solemnity, the bishops were reordained presbyters and, 
Mud tintupets sounding, which was not a deacons before their consecration, as the 
little pleasing to Mr. 	Sharp's 	ambitious four had been at London; neither that ever. 
wilVer• it was once proposed. 	Three of the bishops. 

The commissioner Middleton came down. nominated were not present, but hasting up' 
froM court 'to Holyrood-house upon Sun- as soon as possible, the bishop of Aberdeen, 1 
day, May4th, and the consecration of the and other two who were out of the king-. 
rest of our prelates was put off till he should dom : and those three were consecrate after- 
lie'Pres'ent to countenance this Solemnity, 
which.  was indeed anew thing in Scotland. 

wards at St. Andrews, in June this year. 
This ceremony paved the way for their 

Accordingly, May 7th was fixed for their 
consecratioh, in the church of Holyrood- 

admission as members in the parliament, 
to-morrow, May Sth; where, after the voting 

house. 	The nobility and gentry in town, of the 1st act, for "restitution of bishops," 
' 	with the magistrates and town council of of which in the next section, they were 
' • Edinburgh, contribided their best endea- 

yours to put respect upon this work. 	The 
church 'doors were strictly kept, and none 

brought up to the house, and convoyed, 
from it with much pomp. 	All the bishops, 
were together in the archbishop 	of St.. 

had access but those who had warrants. Andrews' lodgings,, near the Nether Bow, 
The'two archbishops went to the church in 
gr eat parade in their pontifical habits, black 
gowns,' surplices, lawn sleeves, copes, and 

waiting for .the honour to be done them., 
Six members of •parliament, two noblemen, 
the earls of Kelly and Weemys, and. two 

all ;Other things in, due form. • Before the barons, and two burgesses were sent to 
consecration)  a sermon was preached by Mr. invite them to come and take !heir seats 
JaM'es Gordon, minister at Drumblait, in 
the north-of Scotland : his text was, 1 Cor. 
isr. 4.' " Let a man so account of us as min- 

in the house. 	From the Nether Bow they, 
came up in state : the two archbishops, in, 
the midst of the first rank;, the gentlemen, ., 

• isters,of ,Christ,iand stewards of the mys- 
teries of God." 	And in his sermon he 

baillies, and the town council pf Edinburgh, 
mixed in with the rest of the bishops, who 

insisted ,upon the faults and escapes of the had all their black gowns and robes. When 
former prelate's, which made them fali, and they came to the house,, a speech was made 

in, and kept in upon the Lord's people, to their where, be revived, and put , in due and ready 
great grief, 	and the starVing-  of their souls. execution. 	Thus, earnestly praying God to 
lithly,,  That aSuffiCiant &Twice be provided by bless your honours, with the spirit of righteous 
your lordships, againsiall'noy.ations in doctrine, 
sacraments, worship and discipline, and that no 

judgment in the fear of the Lord, and to direct 
and enable you to do that which may be right in 

acts' pagVitiptejlidic'e olour religion'," as refornt- his sight, profitable and refreshing to this poor 
.. 	edikpall these, or in corroboration g new opi- languishing kirk, comfortable to youir own souls 

talons against ,  the same, wheglgt episcopacy, 
cerenanlieWor any thing 'else which should be 

in the day of your appearance before the judg-
went-seat of our Lord Jesus Christ, and tohless 

zejected end-not- ratified. 	qthly, lihntall form= and preserve his majesty's royal person, and to 
er trots of pailiament, against cursin,ewearing, 
and fearfUl blaiPheMY of -God's bailie', profaning 

establish his throne in righteousness, to endure 
as long as sun and moon run in their courses, and 

theeLord's •day, drinking, 'whoring, and other 
abominable sins, universally abounding..., in the 

to bless your honours with sincere zeal for Grotl, 
true loyalty to his majesty, and endless glory 

land; and against 'popery and popish emissaries, 
liy*dusse-means.  it so much spreadeth every 

with. Christ foPever, we expect your lordships,  
favourable and refreshing answer. 
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1662; to- .them, arid 4h parliament's act 
. 	mooring them, read, and the house 

be ,set up in the state, and, the prerogative 
stretched to its utmost, it Was not unfit to 

diOisstilliat4ay, They were all invited to have the ministry, and, the goteruittent,tof 
cline with-the commissioner; and he did them the church entirely. depending tipon4  And 
thelionour to walk down the street with them set up by the royal prerogative and.pleasine : 
?'', 'foot. : Six platers Went first, with their so a church concurrence was not so mush 
mates elevated : 	next, 	three 	gentlemen as endeavoured, but prelates and prelacy 
hobos,. one "for the commissioner, another brought in entirely Vale supremacy. And 
fl 	the 'Chancellor, and 'the third for the upon• this foot the parliament give their 
archbishop .of St.. Andrews; and• then the consent to, and settle episcopacy iak their 
pursebearer discovered: 	The commissioner second session; to which 1 now 40Ift,ei if 
and etiancellor came next, with two noble- once I had remarked,.that 

Upon their right hand, and the arch- May 7th, the commissioner in, council 
bishops upentheir left hand,in their. gowns : declares, that it is his majOstyks royal will 
and: .the -other lioblemen 'and members of and pleasure, that . the lead of it weeddale's 
pailidnieit :invited, 	and the rest of the restraint be taken of,-and he;restored to all 
bishoperfolleivedtmaking.upthe cavalcade. his former rights and privileges, and hit 
. When I, coma to, consider the act for bond be delivered np to, him: Which the 

their.restitntion; some general remarks up'on council orders to le done; and he had 
'ttl.i4 reintroduction of prelacy will offer opportunity to sit in parliament, tomorrow : 
themselves: only,  here it may be matter of but he and others must lie taught, by his 
WOntler, that bishops are thus brought in eight months' imprisonment and . confine. 
upon:this church, without the least shadow ment, how dangerous it would be. to speak 
Of- the' • church's eonsent or authority. 	In their .light, and cross the court in any of 
king 'awes VI. his time, another method 
was- judged better. 	The corrupted and 
overawed assembly at Montrose, 1600, after 

their votes in the ensuing parliaments. 

• 
a great 'struggle, agreed to the caveats, and SECT, m 

 
paved - the way for their coming in under Of the acts of the second Session' of parlia. 
mother ',name than that of bishops : and neat, with refletions4on them, in so far 
this kv`Sx: ;found necessary by the court, to 
prepaieSitters for the king's succession to 

as they concern aura affairs •thii year, 
1662. 	1 	' • 

EtiglaiWind. the union of 'the two crowns. . 
The yeas  'MGM corrupted- assembly at alas- 
go*,,-1619; which- was 'so scandalously and 

IN my account ,of the sufferings of presby.,  
terians' this year, I shall begin with the 

openly bribed,. did more directly counte- 
rianCei and some way ratify prelacy. 	But 

laws made by this session 'of.parliament, 
which were the foundation .of much after- 

now they come in without the least -consent persecution;  and then- tconsider the prose- 
Of the '-elmrdi 	:yea, 'contrary to many un- dune of the donned; ands their' acts; during 
Teseituled. chinch canons, which made many the rest of the year. 	The particular suffer- 

, in 'Scotland look upon them, and such as ings of ministers, gentlemen,. and others, I 
tuny authOriied and 'hatched, as real in- shall leave to. a section or two by them- 
trutlers,Jaat only without Consent, but reni,  
folk et Mintradieente &desks. 	The reasons 

Selves, though several of them were during 
the sitting of parliament. 	I begin now 

of such. procedure in this,  obtrusion were with the acts of this session of parliament 
Varituts':, the ,bishops and managers thirst under IVIiddleton. 
net !ward any considerable meeting or The ,earl 	lent had been adjourned.. to 
ministers in 	Scotland upon this point. March; but it being resolved, that 'the 
'rhino we*: not so ripe for this as in prelates should have their places in it, and 
the AO 1 t9,. nor` so gradually prepared matters not being •concerted as to their 
Tat 4€:itwiNek consent, Mid now When consecration, it was put oft till that could be 
at'sgtbol..,atid arbitrary government..., was 'to completed : besides, our nobility at London 
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were fond ,of being there at the-solemnity of added belOw..* 	It was the prelates' 	1,662.  

' the-queen's reception,. , When she arrived, fault if this act was not ample 
her majesty was received with the utmost i enough, for it was -drawn at the sight, and 

-pomp and eipectatim: and when, in some i 	' 
years, people's expectations •of a' successor * Act for the restitution and, re-establishment 
frora her failed, it began to be alleged, that 	of the' ancient government of 	 e church, by 
chancellor Hyde pitched upon a barren 
woman for-the king, that his grandchildren, 
by the duke of YOrk, aught succeed': but 

archbishops and bishops, 
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cloth properly belong unto his Jajesty, as an '11- 
,Pretiliellge. had a further vie* in it, and herent right of the crown, by virtue of hisroyal 

prerogative and supremacy in causes ecclesiasti- 
both made way for the wonderful revolution, i.and in discharge of this trust, his majesty, 
1688, and deliverance of those kingdoms, 
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4,,,,A4 	ftlé ilifeAletn,a? tfhb Itatinates. pone&to all :that the popish bishops enjoyed. 
''''''''' Mal yet; it was said; Some' of ' our This act, I find, passed in the house with 

bid haps 'graiabled that they were not re- very little opposition : some objections were 
• N 	,  

, 	I 
, 	 . 

and' jurisdiction within this church, doth stand therein, holden of his majesty or his royal father, 
*tfieehurch, and inThe general,, provincial, and or of their donators having right for the time; 
rekteriffi assemblies," and kirk sessions, and and to that effect did take precepts out of the 

adschf ;parliament or council Which may be chancery, and to pass infeftments under the great 
Interpreted to have given any church power, deal, aid to obtain precepts and charters from the 
. nrisdiction or government,' to the office-bearers said other persons who had right to their superi- 

-theiffitireh,, their respective, meetings,-other orities for• the time ; and his majesty being gra- 
;than:that:which achnowledgeth A dependance ciously pleased, that such rights and infeftments 

'~ip on, and subordination to theSovereigmpower as, for the time, were necessary and of course 
bflthe king; as Supreme, and Which is to be re- taken and passed in-manner foresaid, should not 
elated and authorized, in, the exercise thereof, 

by -the archbishops and' bishops Who are to put 
be prejudised : therefore it is statute and declared, 
that all persons, who, since the beginning of the 

,braitt to' ell'edclekastical matters and canses,'and troubles in the year 1638, are entered or infeft 
to be accountable to' his majesty for their ad- by his majesty or his royal father, by the pre_ 
Ministrations. 	And particularly, his majesty, tended authority for the time, or any other per- 

Z*ItiratIV146 foresaididdoth rescind and annul the son, having right from them in any land or 
..fiast actofthetwelfth parliaMent of king James estate holden immediately of the bishops before 
VI. 'holden in the year' 332, and declares the the said troubles, shall now hold the same of the 
State, 'atilall the heads, clauses, and 'articles respective archbishop sand bishops, their lawful 
:thereof, -void and null,:in all time coining. 	And superiors, in the sate manner as they, their 

Ala majesty considering, that -the jurisdiction of preddcessors and authors, held the same before 
the'Cinitinia'sarietSIS a prop& rth.,rt'of the rights the late troubles. 	And it is declared,. that 
%Ad' privileges ' belonging' to the bishops, doth neither this nor any other act of the last or pre- 
therefore, with advice foresaid;_ restore the arch-, sent session of this parliament, shall prejudge 
"bishops and bishops "to their said jurisdiction of any -retoUrth, signatures, eharters, precepts, in- 
cominisearlots;*4ccording.tot the Sixtk act •of the teftments, sesines of, lands, annual rents, or any 
parliament 1609, which is hereby ratified and Other estate holden immediately of bishops. 
renewed': and accordingly Ordains, that in all whereby the same are retoured, or infeftments 
time cording the.quotes of testaments be paid in of the same are taken, to be holden of the king 

'to.the archbishops und bishops, in their respec- or his donators, since the time foresaid, upon 
ilvediegeses, as formerly; arid 'rose/n.6 and an.: 
milithe4wenty-eighth act of the last session of 

retouirs, resignations, comprisings, adjudications, 
or by way of confirmation, or precepts of dare 

this present parliament, anent the quotes of tee- constat, or otherways : which infeftments being 
taMents, and declares the same void in all time orderly passed, as they ought to have been for the 
doming.-' It is always hereby declared, that this time, with the retours, signatures and other 
aCtris without prejudice of the present commis= warrants of the same, his majesty, with consent 
soles, their clerks and fiscals, their enjoying foreiaid, doth ratify and approve, and declares to 
their plaices and benefits thereof, conform to be yard rights, as if the same had been granted 
their 	and laws, of 'this kingdom ; unless, . 	rgyts. or renewed by the said archbishops octhiOrelk 

, It is 'always declared, that the declarttgan and far thentinsufficiency or misdemeanours they be- 
fininctlimapsblelif the same: 	Further, his ma- 'ratification foresaid, shall not be extender-14o any 
jesty, with:advice and consent foresaid, statutes new gift or grant, or any other clause or right 
and • ordains, that no act, gift, tack, or' deed, 
passed by whatsoever, authority, since the inter- 

contained in the said infeftments or signatures, 
or other warrants of the same, whereby any new 

luptiontotithe government, by, archbishops and gift or original right of the said lands and others 
bishops;, in the year 1637, to the prejudice of'' are given, or the right of the same is granted or 
their rights, patronages, admiralties, superior- conveyed otherways than conform to the lights 
ities,• rents, .possessions, and jurisdictions per- 
taming to the several:bishoprics, stand valid or 

and infeftments thereof, before the 'timetafore, 
said. 	Likeas it is declared, that the salesman- 

he in force : . but that the said archbishops and cation and declaration foresaid, shall not corro- 
bishops may have their claim right and.posses- borate or import any ratification to the said• 
0.011 ,for the year 1661, and all years following, 
to whatsoever, was possessed by, or by the' laws of 

vassals, their former rights, which are to be in 
the same case as they were in the beginning of 

the 'Ogden: was:due to' their predecessors in 'the said troubles, inthe year foresaid4 in regard. 
• atinon/.637, and,that, notwithstanding of any it is his majesty's intention: likeasit is declared 

donation, or rights made to colleges, churches, by his majesty, with consent foresaid, that the 
,corporations, ministers, or any other persons, archbishops and bishops shall be, as todheir pa- 
. sinceithe year 1637,1by whateeever order,deed, 

ti,r, warrant, excepting as if aforesaid, in favours 
trimony and rents, in, the same case and condi-
tion as they were in the year foresaid, notwith- 

of comMissaries, clerks, and fiscals. " And where- 'standing of whatsoever acts of the pretended 
as, alvere persons having right to lands,,annual-: parliamentstince the time foresaid, to the con- 
rents, *Some other estate holden formerly of 
ifishops, 	or' vsilio-hact. inceeeded, *0*; acquire& 

trary: and,notwithstanding of whatsoever rights, 
giants,- tradeeds flawing from, or depending 
upon, or done, or granted by virtue of, any Act rights:to the said lands, and otherrpc nature 

and, holding foresaid, have,-kted. 	iced, during 'or acts of the said pretended parliaments, which 
the lam troubles, 'there being ' *her. way Or, 

c "Matireriestor the time, toe 	elves infeft x 
his majesty, with consent foresaid,' doth de-

-Aare; (*eerily and-determine to be void Mid nol4 
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Made, as to sonde elouSes, by some ef the to his majesty, as an inherent right, 1662. 
lords of ' erection. • David .Lesly, this day of,the,crown." 
admitted to the Muse 'as ir temporal lord; This leadsime to observe, that the parlia- 
dissented from the. act; and when he did .ment bottom their bishops upon the king's 
so, and some • near him began to smile, he prerogative, and -the ecclesiastical 	supre- 
roundly told 'them; "the day Was, 'when inaey ; which abundantly seems to explain 
none 'of 'them durst have mocked him?' the oath of allegiance, really of supremacy, 
The reader will bear with me in making formerly spoken of. 	I have said ao much 
a few retharks• upon this "act restoring already upon, that -oath, that ,I need only 
lifshops." observe, that preshyterians. allow heartily all 

The title of the act would not be at all the prerogatives  to ,thek , sovereign which 
disagreeable to popery, had. they been re- scripture and - sound -reason can allow of; 
introducing it. 	The ancient government of yet the people ,of that persuasion have still 
the church Under' antiChrist, was by the stood up in asserting libertrand.properth 
pope, archbishops, and bishops. 	In the in conjunction with the prerogative hounded 
body' of- the ad,' indeed 	they find that by the laws of the land.., And it., is worth 
government to be most agreeable to the our notice, that so soon as our princes set 
*Mil of God. 	Haditithey been as freely up for an unbounded prerogative and abso- 
chosen: representatives, as those after the lute power, they continually .attacked pies- 
revolution, and had declared prelacy agree- byterian government, as most .agreeable to 
able to the inclinations of the people in law and liberty. 	Indeed the cause 'and 
-Scotland, as then, upon just grounds, prelacy interest of liberty and presbytery have still 
Was 'deelared an insupportable grieVance, 
and contrary to the inclinations of the 

stood and fallen together in Scotland. 
By this act, the bishops are "restored to 

People, it had been a declaration very corn- their ancient prerogatives, privileges, and 
petent for them, providing it had agreed functions, which they are to exercisE with 
With truth. 	But, without any breach of advice of such of the clergy, as they shall 
charity; we may suppoSe, that few who find to be of known loyalty and prudence." 
voted this act, had been at*  any great pains Hereby it is left to their choice to pitch 
to search into the word of God; it was upon whom they please, among the under- 
enough. 4to many, that it was the king's hogs, to join with them in the manage- 

. Word, and what he •was for. 	For my share, went: and, for what I can see, they Amay 
'I cannot Well see the consistency of their act entirely without' taking . any of them ,in 
finding this. government, agreeable to the at all. 	Thus indeed they generally did -in 
word of God, with' the very first clause of fact. 
the act, "forasmuch as the, ordering and The parliament, in the next room, approve 
disposal of the external government, and all the acts of council, since they were' erect- 
policy of the Church, doth properly belong ed ; and so, by their own deed, discharge all 

petitioning of the king by his subjects, iir the 
' matters 	of the church, and prohibit ,all 

except in so fan as rls reserved and ratified in 
manner Above written. 	It is hereby declared,  
that this act of restitution shall give no right to 

synods, presbyteries, or sessions, to meet, 
except as the bishops  shall anew ' them., and 

any of the said archbishops or bishops, or their all subjects to countenance or sitliMit to 
. successorsrmor to the heirs or executors of ;  the 

deceased bishops, of. any, rents belonging to the 
these judicatories of Christ's 	institution. 

archbishoprics or bishoprics, preceding the .year We shall afterwards find, that it is very 
' 1661, after the said year 1638, but that all the 

said rents intromitted with by, and pertaining 
to.such persons as had right thereto:or tbe time. 

customary for our parliaments to Make their 
acts to leek baCkwards. 	Yea, they for ever 

As also, all such persons who, bona fide,'have put the power out of their own hand; and ma(te,  payment of their feu duties,;  tiends)  and 
^I tiend duties, and others, rentsof their bishoprics, 

are and shall be also -secured for bygones alien- 
A,oni their . 	• 	en 	• 
from 	tire confidence of the infalli- 
bility of the,civil pope, and his council, the ,  arly4 iree of:any Action or question, notwith- 

standing of this present act, or any thing therein archbishopsoand bishop4 the, parliament .he- 
contained. 	 . forehand ratify, make valid and effectual" all 

   
  



* - 	 • Igo 	THE HISTORY OF THE SUFFERINGS 	rsoox I. 
that shall be determined by his ma- i66 : 	• is'particularly rescinded in all its heads and 
Indy, with the advice of his bishops clauses. 	This act relates to the doctrine as 

and-  gehbishoM and such of the clergy' as well as the government of this church, and 
ifel sbeitecall,. as to 'the external policy and was one of the greatest bulwarks against • 
goiettniinf Of-theChurch f' and frankly-give 
them liberty todo every thing, but establish 

popery we had, being the act about religion, 
framed with the greatest deliberation and 

presbytery, which• was against the (then) care, when James VI. was come to his 
standing laws. majority, and about the time when our ex- 

`They 6 on to cass and annul all 'acts and cellent national covenant was formed: so 
linvs, which gave any jurisdiction to church- that the introduction of prelacy was attended 
men, "or judicatories independent 	of the with the sapping the very foundations of our 
Ring's aupiemaci. 	'One nmat in 	charity reformation in Scotland; and this act restor- 
i6j*Iiiiy mean this only "of human laws,' ing bishops, makes not only the government 
and 'they take 	upon them to abrogate of the church, but also the profession of the 
the divine laiv establishing a jurisdiction and protestant religion, in its doctrine, depend 
ministerial power in the officers of Christ's entirely' upon the king's pleasure. 	Thus. 

ihouse, .ta•.,e, spiritual society independent, to 	 king James VII. had a short and cagy game 
be sure, upon the regal supremacy, and some to play in Scotland, had not the happy revo- 
IiimdrOds ',cif years 	in exercise 	of those lution prevented him, 	Any church power, 
-.154**: 'before 	a ,regal 	supremacy was remaining, is to be exercised in a line of 
thought • upon.,  However, • in as far as in subordination to the king, by the archbishops 
thera'llda, this is a home-thrust at all eccles:• and bishops, who are to put order to all 
iastical power, and a putting the king, as far ecclesiastical matters and causes,. and' to be 
d theielnw Could putt him; in Christ's room, 
and making him,  somewhat above the pope 

accoubtable to the king only, for their 
administration, no, not to the parliament, 

Iiiinself;*tile -eyes of &•great many papists. itself; though.; in the beginning of the act,, 
-! 'Ancl., 'the act Of Parliainent; 	1592, whiCh they seem copartners-with,hismajesty in the 
•betAlise- not! iii, every tody's hands,wbo may administration. 	Certainly, the management 
read till's -hiatory, I have annexed, in a note;* 

c 
of all ecclesiastital matters and causes; was 

, 	• 	 o . 
* Act 	earl, 12.-James VI., 1592. 	Rati- ,11.,..4, highness, be present at ilk general assembly 

Eying- 	liberty of the true kirk, &e. before tke dissolving-thereof, nominate and ap- 
";Gur Severeigniord)end. estates of this present point time and place when and where the neat 
parliament, .following the. loyesble and good general' assembly shall he holden; and in case 
exaMple.,of their predecessors, has ratified and neither his inejeaty nor `his said -.commissioners 
approved, and' 'by the tenor Of this present 'act 'be present for the time in,  that town where the 
ratifies 'and approves all: liberties, privileges, 
and. immunities, and freedoms  whatsomever, 
given and granted by hiS highness, his regents 

said general 'assembly beis holden;. then and in 
that case it shall be lenora: to the said• general 
assembly by themselVes to nominate and appoint 

in bis naive, or any of his  predecessors, to the, 
true and holy kirk, presently established within 

time and place where the next general assembly 
Of the kirk shall be kept and holden, as they 

thl0 rearm and declared in the first act of have been in use to do tbir times past. 	And' 
his highness's :parliament, the' twentieth day also ratifies and approves Alm synodal and pro,- 
ofpotober, the ,year of God),15'79, and all and 
iakt§dinei,.er acts. of ,parliardent,.. and statutes 

!lucid assemblies to beholden by the said kirk ,  
and ministers twice ilk lea4tts they have been 

,Madeiiif heforoby his,  ighness, and his regents, 
silent the 	and freedom of the, said *irk : 

and: are presently in user to'  o; Within every. 
province • in this 'realm; and . ratifies • and op- 

and speelelly, ,the first act of the parliament proVeS the presbyteried and particular sessions 
holden at Edinburgh, the twenty-fourth day of appointed by the said kirk, with the haill juriS4g 
Qatoher' ).the- year of God, 1581, with the haill diction and discipline of the same kirk)  agreed 
particular sets there mentioned:. which Shall be toot.  by his majesty, in conference had by his 
es suffilient as if the santeWere hereetpreseed, 
and011other Acts of parllameet #.1a40 vosipp in 

highness, with certain Of the ministertconvened 
to that 'effeeti of the which' articles the tenor 

fhyour .91-,,the.trnelqa:  and  *iklAta`iataas  and &MINS: 'Blatters to berentreated in provincial' 
roves tne, genera} assemblies 	' "Cdttellththe ;asiemblies.o'Phit7ess'entbileS -are-Aonatitute fort 

s 	:kirk, ' 	',4qclaret .   e k 	 to 
tiwItikk 	Inurut4ers,,Oery 'y 	,asst, 

weighty Mattard; tecesteryite'die entreated rby 't nauttialttonSent and assistanceolbrethren Withlie 
andeftailtOnre maci,as occon 	eceosity the proVinee) as seed reuxivost. . This assembly shall Awing% to, hold and keep 	'4asetn-• Bas bower to handle). Order; and redress all blies-, .11',,gtliet tho king's_TR 	,, or his' things omitted or doneetniss iin. the ' partictllar carom:Usti:Me a with them to be hp 	ad %%MS assemblies: it has power to depose the officet 
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a trust too great. for. any fourteen men. .upon take willingly .upon themselves the 	)662. 
earth, with the best king.at their head.. 	In whole burden of the testamentary 
former times, the bishops, whenfust palmed causes in Scotland, those 9f ,divorces, and 
upon this church, were accountable t o,gene- many.  others : and rattler than the bishops 
ral assemblies, and the ministry, had some want this branch of their dignity, this, loyal 
share.in the.governmenk; but now they have parliament will rescind their own 28th act 
none, except the bishops please to call for 
them. 

made last year. 	In short, 	by this act, 
Erastianism is set up in its greatest vigour 

To i  complete the power of the prelates, and extent. 	The actings approven by the 
'they pre restored to all the commissariats in king and his father, in many parliaments and 
Scotland. 	Our Lord would not be judge treaties, are branded with rebellion, and all 
a:Pout inheritances, nor the Apostles serve 
tables, nay, not so much as take up their 

the evils which fell out in the former times, 
are charged upon the presbyterians ; whereas 

time' in ordering the money collected for the indeed, it was the bishops themselves, new 
poor: yet our pretended successors to them, brought in contrary to the acts of assembly,.`  

bearers of that province, for good and just cause 
deserying deprivation : 	and generally thir as- 

tion and idolatry, with all and whatsoever acts, 
laws, and statutes, made at any time before the 

semblies have the hail power of the particular day and date hereof, against the liberty of the 
eIderShips whereof they are collected. 	Matters 
to, be,entreatgcl in the presbyteries. 	The power 

true kirk, jurisdiction, and discipline thereof, 
as the same is used and exercised within this 

of the presbyteries is to give diligent labours in realm. 	And in special, that part of the act of 
tie bedmds committed to their charge: that the parliament holden at Stirling, the fourth day of 
kirks be kept in good order; to inquire dill- November, the year of God 1443, commanding 
gently, of naughty kuigodly persons, and to travel obedience to be given to Eugenius, the pope for 
to 'bring them in the way again by admonition, 
or threatening of God's judgments, or by cor- 

the time; the act made by king James III. in 
his parliament, holden at Edinburgh, the 24th 

reetien. 	It appertains to the eldership, to take day of February, the year of God 1480, and 
heed that the word of God be purely preached all other acts whereby the pope's authority hi 
within their bounds'; the sacraments richly established : the act of king James III. in his. 
ministered,, the 	discipline 	entertained, 	and 
ecclesiastical goods uncorruptly distributed. 	It 
belongs to this 'kind:of assemblies, to cause the 

parliament, holden at Edinburgh, the 20th day, 
of November, the year of God 1469, =exit the 
Saturday and other vigils to be holidays, from 

ordinances made by, the assenachlies, provincials, 
national's, and generals, to be kept and put in 
execution; to make constitutions which concern 

evensong to evensong. 	Item, That part of the,  
act, made by the queen regent, in the porno.-
meat holden at Edinburgh, the 1st day of Feb- 

,-.1 argurov in the kirk, for decent order in the par- ruary, thet year of God 1551, giving special 
ticidar„itirk where they govern, providing that 
they alter no rules made . by the provincial or 
general assemblies; and that they make the pro- 

license for holding the Pasch and Yule. 	Item, 
The king's majesty and estates foresaid declare, 
that the 129th act of the parliament, holden at 

v,incial„assemblies foresaid privy of the rules Edinburgh, the 22d day of 1Vlay, 1b84, shall no 
that they shall make ; and to abolish constitu- ways be prejudicial, nor derogate any thing to 
tions tending to the hurt of the same. 	It has the privilege that God has given to'  he.  spiritual 
power to ,  excommunicate the obstinate, formal office-bearers in the kirk, concerning heads of 
process being led, and due interval of times ob- religion, matters of heresy, excommunication; 
served. 	Anent particular kirks, if they be law- collation, or deprivation of ministers, or any 
fully ruled by sufficient, ministry and session, 
they have power and jurisdiction in their own 

siklike essential censures, specially grounded: and 
having warrant of the word 'of God. 'Iterni 

congregation in matters ecclesiastical. 	And Our sovereign lord and. estates of parliament 
deserns7and declares the said assemblies, presby- foresaid, abrogate, cass, and annul the act of the 
Wigs, and sessions, jurisdiction, and discipline same parliament, holden at Edinburgh the said 
thereof.foresaidy to be in all times coming most year, 1584, granting commission to bishops and 
justegood, and godly in the self, notwithstand- 
ing, of vihatsomever, statutes, acts, canon,civil, 

other judges, constitute in eeclesiastical causes, 
to receive his highness's presentations to hone- 

•or.municipal laws made in the contrar ; to the flees, to give collation thereupon 	and 'to put 
which and every one a them thir presents shall order in all causes ecclesiastical, which his ma- 
make, express derogation. 	And because there jesty and estates foresaid declare to be expired' 

'are divers acts of parliament made in favour of in the self, and to be null' in time coming, and 
the papistical.kirk, tending to the prejudice of 
the, liberty of the, true kirk of , God, presently 

of none avail, force, nor effect : and therefore, 
ordain all presentations to benefices', to.be direct 

professed within this realm, jurisdiction, and 
discipline thereof, which stand yet in the books 

to the particular presbytekes in all time coming, 
with full power to give collation thereupon; 

of the acts of parliament not abrogated nor anT  and to put order to all matters and causes, eceles- 
nulled, therefore bis highness,-and estates fore- iastical within 'their bounds, according to the 
said, has abrogated, ceased, and,aunulled, and by discipline of the kirk : providing the aforesaid 
the tenor hereof abrogates, ceases, and annuls all .presbyteries be bound and &striated to receive 
aotti of ;parliament made by any of his high- and admit wlititsoinever qualified minister, pre. 
neels,predecessors for maintenance, of supersti- sensed by his majesty, or laick patrons. 
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 ies 	4IttiOM liT the' parliaments' held' byi . 	.  this way they came to have their power and 

Ws ' father - .Mid 'himself in :jurisdiction -by a sort of consent: but these 
tlehOni Who, by their innovations, 	and 'men want all consent, which shows their 
imposfik ' ihe servi'c'e book and canonao  nsurpation and lordly dominion the mord. 

asidated any confusion or disorder which God, in his providence, infatuated them so, 	' 
old: ihat ileriod. 	' 'as they waited not for any consent :- I am 
Uport1the whore, anybody Who is acquaint afraid they might have met with too many 

with the hiltory Of this church, 'mist observe,' corrupt men to give consent, but they -would . 
that the old let of bishops Made by the not haiard this ;' and our suffering is the 
iiarliament, 1612, were but pigmies to the more clear, that they ' are plain usurpers 
present high and mighty lords. 	A large without consent of the kirk; and whatever 
account might be given of the differences hath been the carriage, or rather miscarriage 
hetwkt the-former establishment of prelacy of particular Personl, I can glad the kirk in 
ill .Scotland, and this; some of them have her courts is free of that usurpation, and 
been painted' at, and I shall notice a few only those who joined are guilty of it. 
More, and mix in some remarks of the " When I compare the former prelates 
reverend kr. Douglas, from his paper for- with the present, whose little finger is bigger 
*fly 'spoken of. 	'Obr first prelates were 1 	r'  than their predecessors' loins, I would not 
not ugaMst the meeting's of presbyteries in be thought to approve the former bishops; 
tlleir-seVeral jurisctions, but they continued for they are both evil, but the last exceed. 
ti) meet regularly', and had almost the Whole The former bishops removed very few, but 
Of church discipline in their hands : but now suffered many eminent godly men to live at 
there'll no church power save in the person their charges ; but the present have cast out 
of the 'bishop, and what he pleases to heaps, and scarce a nonconformist is at his 
'Measure graciously out to whom he pleases. charge. 	Those who were removed formerly, 
All churCh judicatories, as we have seen, are 
pulled down, to, make way for the episcopal 

were suffered to live where they pleased, 
and even to converse with their people; but 

' throne. 	It was some years after this, before now they must remove at such and such 
the 'enrates' and inferior clergy in 	most distances from'their flock. 
places were allowed to meet for the exercise " Formerly, when nonconformists were 
ottheh7 gifts, together; and Wherk at length removed, no restrictions were laid upon 
this 'was perniitted, they were constituted' them; they miglit'preach any where'save 'in 
vn17 far such 'and such ends, by- a commis- their own.  charges; and I-know-some ,of them 
Simi Vern the bishop, allowing the ministers who did preach even in the next longrega- 
,in such and such a precinct to meet, with a tion ; but now it is made a crime. to preach 
clause excluding ruling elders. 	Mr. DouglaS in the kingdom. 	Now ministers are dis- 
remarks. -liore,. "that, he, dealt with 	the clirged to come near 'cathedral's or &Ugh's: 
:Statesmen not to discharge presbyteries, but the former prelates did not. think their 
allowlherri to stand as under the former cathedrals so holy as to be defiled by 'the 
bishops; and suggested, that. several minis- nearness of nonconformists;:  yea, some of 
ters would keep those meetings, if permitted thein Continued' in their charges very near 

• 0 	continue 	as 	before, 	notwithstanding them, and were never before,pr4ibited to 
bishop's were set. up; but; if pulled' down, 
and Set up.  in subordination to the prelates, 
no honest Minister could keep them. 	But; 

live in burghs for their own conveniency, 
and the education of their children.; 	The 
former bishops never cared how many min- 

eays he, our prelates would have tbetn dis- isters, lived. in. one place; and they knevi it 
fearing that their lordly and absq- ,Charged, Was better to have the nonconformists 

hike power would be aiminiShed by therkekt4gether, than scattered abroad: but now 
and in this they discovered their folly and none but ore must be in one congregation, 
Niaatit, TI e former :bishops advaneLed-not; and that will the More scatter them. 	The 

tboat prqsbytcries, synods,,ail assereblki. foriner bishops never thought of -suck an o..te,  indeed were .corrupt inentiiigs, yet.uja' 
) 

-. 	 t Anenients, ptssibte , division 	of con' 	as 
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twenty, miles from a minister's former charge, 
six from a cathedral, and three from a,burgh, 
with• one only in one parish; neither, of pro- 

OF SCOTLAND. 	 #6$ , 
things are no longer, disguised, or 	1662. 
,softly and ambiguously expressed, 
but the carved work pulled down at once; 

hibitipg ministers from coming to Edinburgh, 
without, the , bishops or ,couneil's license, 
which isagainst law and,reason ; far less did 

yea, all petitioning fora redress of grievances, 
upon the matter, is ,discharged by this odd 
•act, when the prelates have taken their seats 

theformer prelates ever think of discharging in, the house. 	The very title of the act 
charity to suffering ministers." 	Thus far supposes the king's authority and govern- 
Mr. Douglas. 	We shall meet with those merit ‘ could not be preserved without over- 
acts,afterward in their place. turning all that work in the late, times, so 

Those were peculiarities of this prelacy, 
pplinown almost any where save in Scotland. 

signally owned of God; which,,sober people 
must reckon a lasting blot upon the king 

,In short, the first prelates claimed only a by this loyal parliament. 
sort •of negative over the brethren of the They thank the king for " passing'by the 
exercise or presbytery, and great were the miscarriages of his subjects ;" witness his 
-struggles before even this was yielded in unparalleled grace 	and 	goodness to the 
/several places : but now the bishop has not marquis of Argyle, whose son they are just 
only a negative, but a positive; and all now about to try and condemn ! 	Next, they 
church power and government is lodged in thank him for "restoring of, bishops,",which 
hi.,s sate person, his assistants being only his being really his proper deed, and never the 
own choice, and mere shadows as to power desire of Scotland, had it been worth thanks, 

,oNleciding in any case. 	I have run out at they belonged to his majesty. 	Then they 
se great a length upon this act restoring declare it a treasonable position and sedi- 

/prelacy, that I shall be the shorter upon the tious, " that it is lawful for subjeds to enter 
following, into leagues and covenants for reformation!' 

Their second act," For the preservation of This declaration runs so flatly in the face of 
,his majesty's person; authority, and govern- scripture, reason, and the pproven practice 
anent," isevery way so singular an establish- of many, that it is a shame and reproach 
ing iniquity by law, a foundation for much 
persecution, and an opening the door to 

that it stands in the body of our Scots laws, 
and casts a slur upon our excellent reforma- 

, popeu, since the national covenant, and tion from popery, which upon the matter is 
acts relating to it, pointed most against here declared to have been seditious and 
popery, that I could not omit inserting it treasonable. 	And we need not be surprised 
below. # 	Reflections 	are now 	obvious, to find them declaring all done since the 

s,  Act for preservation of his majesty's person, ful to subjects, for reformation, to enter into 
6 	' 	authority, and government. covenants and leagues, or to take up arms 

The estates of parliament, taking into their 
consideration the miseries, confuSions, bondage, 

against the king, or those commissionated by him, 
and such like:"and that many wild and rebel- 

and oppressions this kingdom hath groaned , lions courses were taken and practised in pur- 
uaderi'shice`the year 1637, with the causes and suance thereof, by unlawful meetings and- gath- 
occasions thereof, do with all humble duty and erings of the people by mutinous, and' tumml- 
thanhfulnesa acknowledge his majesty's unpar- tuary petitions, by insolent and seditious pro- 
ialletedl gyacb and goddriess, in 'passing by the testations against his majesty's royal and just 
many miscarriages of his subjects, and restoring commands, by entering into unlawful oaths and 
the church and state to their ancient' liberties, covenants, by usurping:the name and power 'of 

'fieedoin, rights, and possessions; and the great council tables and chnrch judicatories, after.  hey 
-,obligations thereby lying upon them to express were by his majesty discharged, by treasonable 
all possible care and zeal in the preservation of declarations, that his majesty was not to be 

" iliSMajesty's.person, (in whose 'honour and hap- 'admitted to the exercise of his royal' power, 
^plates consisteth the good and welfare of his until he should grant their unjust, desires, and 

,,, people) andin the security and establishment of 
his royal authority and goivernmeht, against all 

approve their wicked practices, by rebellious 
rising in arms against his majesty, tind such as 

siich• wicked attempts and practices for the time' had commission from him; and by the great 
40 come. 	And since the rise and progress of countenance, 	allowance, and 	encouragement 
the rate trouble's, did, in a great measure, pro- given to these pernicious' courses by the nanIti- 
-coed from some treasonable and seditious posi- 
ytions infused into the'people, " that it was law- 

tude of seditious sermons, libels, and discourses, 
preached, printed, and published, in defence 
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1662. Year '107, in meetings, petitions, taking the Lord's name in vain ; and to 
Poteptations, il,ree; to be unlawful;' arraign his majesty as an invader of the 

and seditionk fundamental laws of the kingdom : then 
' Olen they 'declare, "those oaths, the they assume the pope's power, and declare 

*oat rovenant, as sworn and explained the consciences of all who had taken those 
:16,14 anti  afterward, and the solemn league oaths free from the obligation of them. 
4nd CoVenant Were, and are in themselves The motive whence all this eccentrical and 
O Nvififl paths, and imposed against the wild work flows, is plain from what follows: 
Atiniarilental laws of the kingdom.': 	0 tens- 
ford! 0 mores! Will nothing satisfy them, 
and the prelates now among them, save the 

those solemn oaths bad barred out prelates, 
so they must as far as they can disengage 
themselves and the nation from them, that- 

,making themselves and the king guilty of no alteration be now made in the church : 

thereof. 	And considering, that as the present shall hereafter plot, contrive, or intend death or 
age is not fully freed of those distempers, so pos- destruction to the king's majesty, or any bodily 
terity may be apt to relapse therein, if timous harm tending to death or destruction, or any 
rimmed be not provided': therefore the king's 
majesty and estates of parliament do declare, 
that these positions, " that it is lawful to sub- 

restraint upon his royal person, or to deprive, 
depose or suspend him from the style, honour, 
and kingly name of the imperial crown of this 

jots,. upon pretence of reformation, or other 
pretence whatsoever, to enter into leagues and 

realm, or any others his majesty's dominions, 
or to suspend him from the exercise of his 

covenants, or to take up arms against the king; royal government, or to levy war or take up 
or that it is,  lawful to subjects; pretending his arms against his majesty or any commissionated 
nuijasty's.authority, to take'up arms against his 
person or thaw commissionated by him, or to 

by him or shall entice any strangers or others, 
to invade any of his' majesty's .dominions, and 

seapendlim from the' exercise of his royal gov- shall, by writing, printing, preaching, or other 
ernmentt  or to put limitations upon their due 
obedience and allegiance " are rebellious and 
treasonable; and that all these gatherings, con- 

malicious and advised speaking, express or de-, 
Glare_ such their treasonable intentions, every",  
such person or persons, being upon sufficient 

Vocations, Tetitions, protestations, and erecting, 
and keeping of council tables, that were used in 

probation legally convicted thereof, shall be 
deemed, 'declared, and adjudged traitors, and 

theleginmng, and for carrying on of the late shall suffer forfeiture of life, honour, lands, and 
troll:hies, were unibwful and seditious : and par- 
tictilarty, that these oaths, whereof the one was 

goods, as in cases of high treason. And further, 
it is by his majesty and estates of parliament 

commonly called "the National Covenant," (as declared, statute and enacted, that if any person 
it Was: sworn and explained in the year 1638, 
and thereafter) and the other entitled, " a So- 

or persons shall, by writing, printing, praying, 
preaching, libelling, remonstrating, or by any 

1Sinn. League and Covenant," were and are in 
themselves unlawful oaths, and were taken by, 
and inaposed upon the subjects of this kingdom, 
against the fundamental laws and liberties of 
the same;, and that there lieth no obligation 

malicious and advised speaking, express, pnblish, 
or declare any words or sentences to stir up the 
people to the hatred or dislike of his majesty's 
royal prerogative and supremacy in causes ecale, 
siastic, or of the government of the church by 

upon any of the subjects from the said oaths, or archbishops and bishops, as it is now settled by 
either of them,,, to endeavour any change or 
alteration of gov'erninent either in church or 

law, or to justify any of the deeds, actings, 
practices, or things above mentioned, and declar- 

state ; and therefore annul all acts and consti- 01 against by this present act, that every such 
Unions, ecclesiastical or civil, approving the said, 
pretended national' covenant, or league and 

person or persons so offending, and being, as said 
is, legally convicted thereof, are hereby declared 

covenant,= or making any interpretations of the incapable to enjoy or exercise any place or em- 
same or either of them. 	And also it is hereby ployment, civil, ecclesiastical,br military, with- 
deciareclby his majesty and estates of parliament, 
that the pretended assembly, kept at Glasgow in 

in this church and kingdom, and shall be liable • 
to such further pains as are due by the law in such 

the,  ear 1638, was in itself (after the same was cases : provided always, that no person be pro 
by his majesty discharged, under the pain of cessed for any of the offences aforesaid, contained 
treason) an unlawful and seditious meeting; in this act, (other than these that are depleted 
and that all acts, deeds; sentences, orders or de- to be high treason) unless it be by order"from 
creets Passed therein, or by virtue of any pre• his majesty, or by -0 r d er of his'privy council for 
tended authority froin the same, were in them- the time ; neither shall they incur any of the 
selves from the beginning, are now, and in all 
time coming, to be reputed unlawful, void and 

penalties above mentioned, unless they bepur, 
sued within, eight months after the offence cora- 

null : and that all ratifications or confirmations milted, and sentenced thereupon within four 
of the same, passed by whatsoever`authority, or. ;months after the intenang of the process. 	And 
in whatsoever meetings, shall from henceforth , itis also declared, that if his majesty grant his 
he void. and null. Liheas, his majesty and estates~ 
ofiiarliament, reffecting on the sad consequences 
of these rebellious courses, and ;being careful tov, 
preitent the iiikelor the future; have therefore. 

..pardon to any person convicted for any of the , 
offences contained in this present act, after such , 
',pardon, the party pardoned shall be restored to 
all intents and purposes, as if he 10 never been 

st ate and' Ordained, and by thIse prcsen pursued nor convicted ; any thing in this act to, . 	 .. 	. 	.. and• 	 , 	 e contrary g. 
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and, .to, complete alhofurtherirthey ,rescindl  
fa acts, ecclesiastical or,-  •4ivil, 'approving 

ages weremie'elthe .great'pillaii Of .1_66 .  
prelacy. 	The'parrianient'find, that 	' 

-09SePovenantS„, particularly the'acts-of the patron's' rights were unjustly taken away iii 
assembly, at.  Glasgpw, leas. ,,,It is' a won"- 
der' they, spared the succeeding assemblies. 

the year 1649; 	Whereas, as we 'have seen, 
nothing ivaS removed 'brthat act, save the 

Text it:is made trenson,,",to take up arms unreasonable 'as well as unchristian burden 
against any commissioned by his •majesty, or of the'patron's presentation of ministers,,So 
to invite ,strangers to( come into any of his obstructive td the planting of congregations 
majesty's Aominions." • By this: our revoluL according to Christ's' rule, the interests of 
Om, had . matters , ripened Jan enough; as the gospel, and good of souls; and 'the 
.49,y were 'pretty fast hastening some years civil interest:and benefit' of patrons was 

'ago,,,wouldltave been found to be treason. preserved and enlarged: 	 ., 
There.follows a hedge about the .supre- By this' act, all ministers entered,since 

macy and prelacy, which appears,odd enough, 
mid-became, a foundation of a most extensive 

the year 1649, are to take presentationa 
, from their respective patrons. 	The' reason 

persecution for conscience' sake, if any.  thing Igiven.  in the act, "at . and before which 
can be so called; " all writing, speaking, 
printing, preaching, praying, &c., tending to 

' patron's wereinjuriouslydiSpossessed,"seems 
to lead them higher than that year Jointly: 

stir up a dislike 4 his majesty's royal pre- with this, ministers must receive - collatiod 
rpgative and supremacy in causes ecclesi- from the bishop, before the 20th of Sep,. 
astical, or the government by archbishops tember this year. 	One of the ordinary 
find bishops,  now settled." 	Which takes clauses' of 'collations was)  " I. do hereby 
in not only presbyterians, but many pre:  
lutists, and all who were upon any other 

! receive him into the functior  of the holy,  
' ministry :" and one may easily see What 

lay in' this matter, but that of absolute a strait this would be to, a minister viihe 
supremacy; " or tending to justify any reckoned his former actings in that holy i  thing done since the year 1988." .  Such'4 Office good and valid. 	If glitutst'ers neglect' 

ere guilty, upon conviction, are declared W ' 
incapable to enjoy any public trust, civil; 

this, and the patron present not anothe.r, 
before 'March next year, the, right of pre- 

peclesiastical, or military, yea farther, made 
liable to all the pains appointed by law for 

sentation is declared to fall jure devoluto, 
to the bishoP, MA'. leis ordained to settle 

edition ; The very 'naming of these clauses a Minister in the place, yea, the bishops are 
of those acts, does abundantly justify the appointed to plant.  the kirks wIii6h tag 
happy revolution; and cannot but expose Vaiked 	since the year 1637. 	I imagine 
our prelates, to whom we owe, all those 
iniquitous' clauses, and plainly evince that 

they had but few "of the,s-e,Tif any; and td, 
be careful to provide all the kirks of their 

prelacy in the church of Scotland was still diocese, according to this act. : 
the road to tyranny in the,state, persecution It will be remembered, that last year the' 
in the' Church, horrid invasions upon the parliament had ordained, that both pre- , 
liberty of 66 subje9ts, and dreadful Oppies , ..,; senters and presented' should take the oath' 
shin in the matters of conscience. 	•,• 

+ Their 	third 	acts  concerning beneficeS, 
of allegiance or supremacy, now pretty fully,  
explained; and ".1.30-hi$' act the presented 

Stipends; .,altd' patrons,, Which 	is. 	added Must own the prelates : thus a great part 
below) * gives am a new proof that patron .= of the ministry ortlip 'church of Scotland, , 	.. 	• 

' 
\ 	 , 

." Act concerning such benefices and stipends his - protection; 'and 'that in his 	restitution 
as have been possessed without -presentations they, may find themselves restored to -these 
from the lawful patrons. 	1662. 	.. 	4 rights which by law were secured unto them, 
,.'The king's most excellentanajesty being de.: and. by.the violence and injustice of these late 

sired.% that all his good subjects may be sensible troubles and confusions have been wrested from 
or the happy effects and fruits, of the royal gov- them!: and considering, that notwithstanding ern-I:sent, .by a freer , peaceable), and safe enjoy- the' right of patronages be duly settled and Naeut of their due mterestaand properties•under established by the'ancient and fundainentallaive 

c 	21. 
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1662.. billit' ,eittl'ertlflit their pritiCiples or . - are -declared, if they will •not alter their 
tNitthargei: CertsinlyitWas very principles, anti cast a reproach on their 

bard "Vett the ministers, who had been - former administration, robbers and intruders. 
oiniitteit ince The' yee'r. 1649, according to': The plain view of this act seems to hate 
Stkitlint' 	' law,•'tbat they are 	declared in- been, to tempt theyoungerininiatersgradually 
trkoferi, and to have no • right to their to conform, and, if/they had the courage to 
,stipetias since their admission, merely be- stand out, to rain them and their families. 
tanSe.# 4MW. law v'as Made for the tuppoit . The elder sort were but few, and it might 

-7Cif ptelateSi . Suclif,..whO in that 'Same' period be expected they would soon wear out, 
had Purchased an'estate, or possessed a rent; and less compliance was 'to be looked foi 
are by.this same parlinnient deelaredinfill -from them, who had been so active in the 
possessers : . but nothing now.  can be seen covenants, and late Work of reformation : 

giainiable; which *- may. strike 'at pres- but our managers were disappointed as to 
•byterriatil ... Ministers; 'the bishops'.  great.  eye- the younger entrants, and they did with 
sore. -.. Thus a great -  number of - worthy great firmness and resolution stand to their 
pastOts;.. whO had 	suffered 	sensibly. for principles, and suffer rather than sin. 
tiOn&irli)  plia.nce with the English; and ,  their To secure-the hierarchy now established, 
StannAneks, to' the royal faiiiily; Whki had to entail it upOn the nation, and to corrupt 
been :Wamitteel to their charges in the and bias the youth, the parliament by their 
Atoripthre manner, where ,patrons are not fourth act, concerning masters of univer- 
lb lib fOund, according to law Mid acts of skies, inserted at the bottom of the page,* 
ittitheitiedt .gpproven by the king himself, turnout "all masters of colleges who do 

and Constitutions of this kingdom, yet divers 20th of September, then the patron shall have 
, 	in, this church have, and do possess _Ministers freedom to present another betwixt and the 20th 
Ilenehgeecainlatipenda in their respective cures day of March,•1669. 	Which if he 'shall refuse 

right or presentation to the same or neglect, the presentation shall then fall to the 
,Motu, rom,tte- patrons': and it being therefore most bishop, jure devoluto, according to former lairs. 
last, that the lawful and undoubted patrons of And such like his majesty, with advice'foresaiti, 
deirha, he restored to the possession of the,rights cloth statute and ordain the archbishops and 
:Of their respective -advocations,donations,  and bishops, to have the power of nevi,  admission and 
tpatrenages;. therefore,.his. majesty, with advice collation; to all snob:churches and benefices its 
Oncl,consent of his 'estates, of parliament, doth belong to their respective sees,. and which have 
Statute and ordain,. that all these ministers who railed since the year 163'7, and to be careful to 
entered* the cure Of,  any parish in-  burgh or plant and provide these their own kirksPonform 
latiawithin, this kingdom,,in or' since the year to this act. 
1,04,0,40 and befOre  which time the patrons * 
4woreMod, injoriously'dispossessed of their pa- * 	Act concerning masters of universities, 
granage4have no :right untopnor, shall receive, 
;Uplift nor To.sieSS, - tiVe rents. of any benefice, 

ministers, &c. 	• 1662.  
The king's most excellent majesty, according 

stipend; manse or glebe for this present ,modified to the lendable example of his royal progenitors 
crop, 1662, nor, any year follpwing, but their in former parliaments, cloth, with advice and 

Yaces, benefices, and kirks are, ipso fare, vacant. consent of his estates convened in this present 
et, Nie.. majesty, to' evidence his willingness_ parliament, ratify and approve 'all and Whatso- 

Mr  pia% by4  and ,,coyer, the ,miscarriages of his ever acts and stitutes, heretofeionoad‘toncern- 
'people, doth,,,witkadv;ice. foresaid,,deelare, that ing the liberty and freedom of the true church 
thil Act- shall not he prejlidicial to any of these of God,,. arid- the religion' now professed and 
Minietere in what therhave possessed, or is due established within: this kingdoni ; and consider- 
to them, since their, adinission : and that every, ing how necessary it is for the advancement of 
Such minister who shall obtain a presentation religion and learning, for the good of the church, 
*on? thelarduhpatrom,and have Collation from,  and• peace of the kingdom', that the universities 
'the 'bishop of theolineese where  he livqh, ,he-i and .colleges,  he lirovidect and served,  with *C/- 
004 Ana the 20th U,  September next to tome,: ,fessers,, principal; regents;, and masters,', Well 
'shall cram thenceforth have right to, and enjoy, 'affected to hig majesty, and the established,gov- 
his 4001; benefice,-, manse and glebe, as fully ernment. in 'church and state; his majesty; with 
and-freely as if he had been lawfully presented.  • advice foreSaid, doth statute, ordain, and enact, 

t•ati,tadmitted. thereto athis first entry, or as any 
, other minister 	 an, the kingdom doth 	ine.y, 

that from this time forth, no masters; pitiifeiiibl, 
'Tegents,..nOrldther professors in !uniVersities Or 

I. 	,And .  for that;end, it is hereby • ordained,, ..,4100  ,colleges Within this king'do'm, he admitted, , nor 
' 'that the. lespectivo.,patrons shalt give presen- *allowed to ceinnit.4 in. the' exercise Of'any'fluic, 

' tatiotlep to- alb the, present inenrahents, who, int tion within the same, lint'snch as are of a pious. 
4140 time shall make .application sta. them for Joyai andpeaceabie cotiveradtion; uninittiog to ,fi 

:iStt0A:e. 	And iii:,caseany,of ihisioiehurehes And owning •the•goyernment.iif - 	church by 
not be thus duly:provided hefore-the Old 'arehhishops'and hishopi; hilt dettIed littew,;: 

'b.- 
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not'submit to,,and 'own the gayer/anent by' act strikes at the •elder, ministers 	1662. 
archbishops 'and Ibishops, antis who take not not-thrown out by, the former act 
the oath of allegiance." 	The cunning of about patronages.  
:Julian ; the apostate, in 	suppressing and Further they discharge all private meet- 
poisoning' Christian schools; 'as the most ings,.or conventiales in houses under pre- 
.effectual' way . for ruining of Christianity, 
was new. much spoken of, and some did 

text of religious ,ekereises. 	Row far this 
agrees with the 16th act of ,the former 

mot scruple to compare primate Sharp to session of this parliament, wherein the king 
him in more respects than one. 	This act promises to promote the power of godlir 
further obliges , all ministers to wait upon ness and encourage the exercises of religion 
'the 'bishops',  visitations and diocesan meet,. both public . and private, the advbcates for 
lags, or.syno4 which were but seldom kept 
ini many :dioceses; and further, ministers 

this present management may explain. And, 
to make thorough work, none are allowed 

are required ".to give their assistance in all " to preach, or keep school, or to be peda- 
things, , as they. shall be required by the gogues to persons of quality, without the 
bishops .:"• which certainly was hard enough, 
and next door to implicit obedience. 	And 

bishop's license." 	 •foi 
By their fifth act, the parliament put the I 

this 4is to be done as a token of their copestone upon the building of prelacy, 
Complying with the present church govern- and, in as much as is in their power, the 
ment, and under the penalty of suspension, gravestone upon the covenants and pres,- 
Tor the first fault, from benefice and office, bytery; and ordain all persons in public 
=61 the next diocesan meeting, which, for trust, to sign and subscribe a declaration. 
any constitution I can find, might be long The act 	itself the reader hath belew.* 
enough; and deprivation for the next. This The declaration being the foundation of a 

and who having given satisfaction therein to the alloweth in other cases of vacancies. 	And Allis 
bishops of the respective dioceses, and patrons, 
and having in their presence, taken the oath of 

majesty considering, that under the pretext ,cit 
religious exercises, divers unlawful meetings and 

allegiance,.shall procure their attestation of the conventicles (the nurseries of sedition) •havebeen 
same; that is to say, the professors and other kept in private families, hath thought fit, with 
masters of the universities of St. 	Andrews, advice foresaid, hereby to declare, that as he 
Glasgow, and Aberdeen, to have the approbation Both and will give all due encouragement to the 
and attestation of the archbishops and bishops, 
who are the respective chancellors of the said 

worship of God in families, amongst the persons 
of the family, and others who shall be' occasion,- 

,universities.; and the professors and other mas- ally there for the time, so he Both hereby dis- 
ters of thnNew:town College in Aberdeen, and charge all private meetings or Coriventieles hi 
College of Edinburgh, to have the approbation houses, which under the pretence of, or for- 
of the respective patrons, the earl of Marshal, 
and magistrates of Edinburgh and Aberdeen, 
and an attestation and certificate under the hand 

religious exercises, may tend to the prejudice• of 
the public worship of God in the.churches, or f 
the alienating of the people' from their la*fill 

of. the bishops of Edinburgh and Aberdeen, pastors, and that duty and obedience they owe 
,respective, that they have taken the oath of 
all,egianoe and that they are persons who sub- 

to church and state. And it is hereby Ordained, 
that none be hereafter permitted to preach in 

mit to, and own the church government as now public, or in fainilies, within any dibeesej or 
settled by law. 	Likeas, his majesty, finding it teach any public school, or to be pedagogues to 

. necessary for the peace and quiet of the church, 
thatrthe ministers be such as will acknowledge 

the children of persons of quality, without the 
license of the ordinary of the diocese. 	• 

and comply with the present government ofythe . 
, same, doth therefore, with advice foresaid, sta-  Act concerning the declaration to be signed 
ante and: enact, that whatsoeVer minister shall, -by all persons in public trust. 

`, witbent.a lawful excuse,to be admitted by his 
ordinary, absent himself from the visitations of 

Forasmuch as it hath pleased Almighty God, 
in his majesty's restitution to' his royal govern- 

the diocese, which are to be performed by the' meat; to restore -this kingdom to its ancient 
:bishop, or some of the ministers to be appointed liberties and peace; and to deliver his majesty's 
,hy,,Iiim, or from the diocesan. assembly; or who good subjects from these miseries and bondage 
.shall not, according to his duty concur therein, whereby they have been oppressed diming these 
IM who shall not give their assistance in all the troubles; and the estates of parliament, finding 

..nets Of Church discipline, as they shall be requir- themselves obliged, in a' due resentment 'of. this 
,,,ed thereunto by the archbishop or bishop of the mercy, and in discharge of that duty they erre 
. diocese, every such minister so offending shall, 
for the first fault, be suspended from his office 

to God, to the king's majesty, to the public 
peace of the kingdom, and the good Hof his 

; and benefice till the next diocesan meeting; and 
' if he amend not, shall be deprived, and the 

subjects, to use all means for the due preser-
nation of that peace and happiness they now 

Church and benefice to be provided as the law 'enjoy under his royal' government; and to pre- 
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Tir$ HISTORV OF 
utt.  great'ixftt nif the -following%suffer- 

*4-deserves a room in the +body 
of ttliOki4OrYwnad is, as follows. 

• 
"4 --' 	- 	- ' 	‘'i.• do sincerely affirni 

and,  declare,. that I; judge it unlawful 
fk MiblectS , upon pretext of reforms- 

.. 'tiOniorany,other pretext Whatsomever, 
to enter into leagues and covenants, 
or; to take up arms against the king, 
',or these cammissioned.-hy 'him;; and . 	, 	. 

that All those.gatherings, convocations, 
petitions, - protestatiOns; and •efecting 
or keePing,,of council-tabled that were 
Used .in ‘the beginning, and . for the 

unlawful and seditious i and particu- 
s 

	

	 t larly, that' th4e Oaths, whereof the 
,oxie was commonly called the 'National 
Vovenant,' (as it Was sworn and ex- 

• ,'planed in , the 'year 1638, and there- 
"after); and ' the 	other, •erititled, ' A 
solemn League and Covenant,' were 

, and are in themselves unlawful oaths, 
end were taken by, and imposed upon 

A the subjects lof this kingdom, against 

tt. carrying on of the late trouble's, Were 

IT:SUPFEBI'NOS 	[BOOK n 
, the fundamental , laws and liberties of 
the same; and that there lieth no 
obligation "upon ,me or any of the 
subjects, from the said oaths, or either 
of them, to endeavour any change or 

- alteration of the • government either in 
• tchurch or state, as it is now established 

by the laws of the kingdom." 
. 

Some remarks have been made on several 
clauses of this declaration, upon the acts Of 
this and the former session of parliament. 
Such Who had taken the covenants, and 
thought then obligatory ,  uponVosterity, and 
their ties indissoluble by human authority; 
could not but reckon, that perjury was; 
by 'this act and declaration, made a chief 
qualification and necessary 'condition re-
quired of all -to be admitted to places and 
offices in church and state. 	The reader 
cannot but .observe, that under this period, 
and during the establishment, of -prelacy; 
there were more ensnaring and conscience-
debauching declarations, bonds, and. oaths, 
invented and imposed through the con. 
trivanee and influence of the bishops in 

1 

1  

• 

. 

vent and suppress everyThing that may tend to 
the•frenewing or favouring of these courses, by 

if the, late* rebellion bath been fomented 
carried on ; and conceiving that the employ- 

lug of -persons of..sound principles and entire 
loyalty,, in all offices of trust, and places of 

bile administration, will' conduce much to 
0.40nAls: ,therefore, and -for quieting the 

splrits t. of his,majestyfs, good , subjects, and he- 
getting a confidence in them of -their security 
or- the future, his majesty bath thought fit, 

with advice and tonsent,of his estates of parlia- 
meat, .to  statute, ordain and enact; likeas his 
majesty bY ;these ;presents; -doth, with advice 
foresaid,, statute,. oardain,i  and enact, •that all 
such .persons, as ,:shall hereafter be called or 
admitted to any public trust or office, under 
his majesty's government within this kingdom; 
that is to say,oto be ,efficers of stats; members 
opglaaent, privy counsellors, lords of session, 

' college of justice; sheriffs; stewards' or commis- 
sarids„their deputes and clerks, magistrates and 
cel,taitoil+pf boroughs justices of .peace and .their 
me, rit* :or any ether xpublic charge, , office and 
trust within.this kingdom; shall, at and before 
their 'admission:  to the7exercise of such places or 
offices, publicly, in face of the respective courts 
they relate to, subscribe the declaration under- 
wattett; and.that they shall haVe-no right To 
their said offices' or benefits thereof, math.,  they 
subscribe the same, as said is;but that*rery 
such person who shall offer, to enter and'et,  

any such office, before• he subscribe. •:iihe 
tion,. is to be reputed, and punished 	S 
r af ,hts majesty's „authority, .• 	,th 

Co   Wisstoners 
 

in exchequer, members. of ,̀ the 

place to be disposed' to another. 	Likeas his 
majesty doth, with advice foresaid, remit to his 
commissioner, to take such,  course as he shall 
think fit, how these who are presentlyin office 
maysubscribe the said-declaration. 	And it is 
hereby declared,' that this act is without pre-
judice of any former acts, for taking- the oath 
of allegiance1  and ,asserting the royal prem., 
gative. ' 	• '• ' 

, 
" I 	 do sincerely affirm and 

declar'e,• that I judge it unlawful to,  subjects, 
upon: pretence of reformation 'or other pre.,  

. ,tence/whatsoeveri  twentertinto leagues and, 
covenants, or to take -up arms against the 
king, or. those commissionated brhim ;. and - 
that all thesegatherings, convocations, peti. 
tions, :protestations, and erecting and keep. 
intaf council table;  .that; were used in the 
beginning, and40D,carrying un- of the late . 
troubles, were unlawful and seditious : and 
particularly, that these oaths, Whereof the 
-one was. commonly called; "The National 
Covenant," (as it was sworn and explained 
in the' year 1688, and. thereafter,) and the 
other entitled,' " A ,Solemn League and 
,Covenant," were and 	in themselves un... 
lawful oaths, and were taken ffiy, and bus 
posed upon the subjects of ,thiS itingdamk 
against the fundamental laays.and liberties, 
of the same. 	And that thereliethmo obliga., 
tion,upoir me, or anrof the subjects, from 
the said oaths, or either of them;toandeavour* 
any change or alteration of the government, 

, either In 'Church &State, as•tit is now Mob,- 
fished ffiy- the laws of the kingdom." 	t 

   
  



ClIAN-,III. 3 	OF THE CIIPIRCH OF SCOTLAND'. 	209 	* 
this-kingdoms  than ever were in, so short a, the great duty of the times; a mode 1,6,. 
space. upon ally part pf ,. :the ;world, 	We off the covenant of grade, * and 
shall see that scarce a _year passes but ,what not; yet now it is to them rebellion 
some new declaration, bond,_or oath, was and sin. 
brought upon the subjecti,in Scotland; all $ 

of them thibious, many of them "impOsaible *. 'If this was reallythe view Which the 
to ,,keep,, and some of them evidently self- ohs

'blab-
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-, ontradictory. 	'This -dreadfully 	corrupted ceases to be a matter of surprise, for men whose 
people's morals, and was 'a sad inlet to the 
atheism, pidfaneness, and unrighteousness, c

rtions were of suph,a shapeless character, 
could r
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which now abounded. cannot help regarding, as most, ridiculous, and 
nearly, if not altogether, as incomprehensible 'Some compared this declaration to the es the doctrine of transubstantiation. 	It has 

receiving the mark of the beast in the right not, however, wanted advocates even in modern 
y matter of the declaration  

cannot but stun sudh as seriously reflect 
hand. 	The,  ver est  times,
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profess_ lhavethjeust:",nhow 
before me a sermon preached by the late Dr. 

upon it. 	The declaring " all leagues and ,  h4t.
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covenants 'among subjects, upon any pretext of Seceders, in which .I find the ,following asp 
whatsoever, unlawful," is unreasonable and sertions : likil acceptable covenants are neither 

our 
foolish. 	All resistance upon any pretext, e
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gle= 
even. against the, least person who hath a covenant of duties as a . distinct covenant .by 
tOminissidn'from the king, is what will now htlasitewsaemseaythlisngowuritchotvhee i 	it

gi 
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y.' covenant of 

he laughed at. 	The covenants are declared 7.,nting is the same thing with our acceptance 
to be unlawful in themselves ; and the de- c
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covenant 
claration goes. farther, ' and affirms, " they all that religious covenantingthat amounts reany 
can have no obligation upon others." 	-D,„,„„,,,, 
, ,, 	,,,. 	, 	"''''''); 

thing more than an explicit acceptance of Gods 
covenant." 	If the views of the congregation, on 

;where hot inScotland, it would have sufficed' the subject of the solemn services they weretn 
to ,declare • an oath unlawful, and for 'a  i
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insisotincasctiown 	 preacher, wche.: ectiou.tee 
Mali tiot:fo:_teke it himself, or renounce it, question, Who hath required this at you.; hand? 
viithout .any„ deelaration as to `others; but 
vise Prelates can 'never 'be secure enough 
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*te.Ly wonder 	tohurls  .absurd 
44,,a the ,covenants. 	Last session they covenants should have been •derided, their pro- 

+and their uti *ty de- called in question, 	. 	, 	h 
procure pro,?.ure theta to 'be declared illegal; this flied? No genuine covenanter, however, ever'  
sessrdn, by 'act 2d, they are ceased and an- 
nulled, and now all in public trust declare so 
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 ever can so represent-them. " The oathpf 
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pinch in a' separate instrument,; and in a 
feW 	ears the covenants must be forsworn 

'duty of grace, but a covenant of 	and gratitude. 
It is  not the covenant of grace, but .a covenant of 
duty which is consequential of our rtalting hold, 

and retiouriced by the testf  that one oath or 'accepting of -the covenant.of grace." 	[Vide 
, 

y expel an  maother. 	In short this declara- .. 	• 
Sermons on •Covenanting, by Alexander 	on. 
crief of Calfergie.] 	" The Solemn 'League and 

.!.otii..s but prejudice Of the oath of allegiance, Covenant," says a modern,  author of ',singular 
tiint is;both must betaken. 	The allegiance, ability, "was a national covenant and ',oath in' 

every point of view—in its matter, its form, the 
'this decl 	an aration,' and .'in 'same 	' ,.. 	. 	 . , years after- authority by which it was enjoined, the cape, 
ward, the test, were the great snares of this , cities 

which 
in which it was sworn, and the manner in , 

it was ratified. 	It was a sacred league 
time. 	And is' upon the one hand'the unac- ,between kingdonatand•kingdom, with respect to 
countable and violent pressing of them;run ,   some poor people to extremities, and'some 

their 
and, 
they 

religious as well as their. 	secular interests, 
at 'the same time, a .covenant ,in which 
jointly swore to God to perform all the 

measure, o`f iirignesa ; so upon the other, 
such methods turned several' of 	reater g 

,articles contained in•it. 	National religion, us- 
,tonal
o
i 	safety, liberty and peace, were the great 
blects which it embraced. 	It was not a mere 

knOwledgetO.ikeligion, atheism; alia reject- -agreement or confederation, however ,sol<unn;' 
Mg every thing serious, when they observed of i
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fall iriWith this declaration; though a little was forraetLand concluded.by the representatives 
of kingdomsoin concurrence with those of the 

time ago they had pressed the covenant, as church, it was sworn by them in their public 
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1662. 	Some acts in this session about not enter upon them. 	Towards the end of 
civil affairs, seem designed for the the session they came at length to the much 

further establishment of episcopacy : but I do longed for indemnity, which had been granted 

capacity; at their call and by their authority it religious covenants, oaths and vows, to men 
was afterwards sworn by the body of the people, 
in their different ranks and orilers • and finally, 
it was ratified and pronounce'd valid by laws 

merely in their character of church members, 
which seems a prevailing idea among covenant-
ers of the present day, is so admirable, that I 

both civil and ecclesiastical. 	The public faith cannot resist adding it to this note, though 
was thus plighted by all the organs through considering the subject, I am afraid of having 
which a nation is accustomed to express its mind already borne hard upon the patience of my 
and will. 	Nothing was wanting to complete reader:—" By church members may be meant 
the national tie, and to render it permanent ; either those who are in actual communion with 
unless it should be maintained that absolute a particular organized church, or those who 
unanimity is necessary, and that a society cannot stand in a general relation to the church uni- 
contract lawful engagements to God or man, as venal; but in neither of these senses can it be 
long as there are individuals who oppose and are said that religious covenants or bonds are in- 
dissentient. 	Sanctions less sacred, and pledges competent, or non-obligatory in every other 
less numerous, would have given another nation, 
or even an individual, a perfect right to demand 
from Britain the fulfilment of any treaty or 

character. 	This is to restrict the authority of 
the divine law in reference to moral duties, 
and to limit the obligations which result from 

contract; and shall not God, who was not oily it in a way that is not warranted either by 
a witness, but the principal party, and whose scripture or reason. 	How can that which is 
honour and interests were immediately concern- founded on the moral law, and which is moni- 
ed in this transaction, have a like claim, or shall natural not positive, be confined to 	church 
we "break the covenant and escape?" 	[Vide members, or to Christians in the character of 
Dr. M'Crie's Unity of the Church, p. 165.] church members only? 	The doctrine in ques- 
Thus stated, our covenants assume tangibility; tion is also highly objectionable, as it unduly 
they may be approached and examined, arid in- .  deed seem highly worthy of being inquired into. 

restricts the religious character of men and the 
sphere of their actions about religious matters, 

Thus stated, multiplied circumstances present whether viewed as individuals or as formed into 
themselves in which they may be interposed, 
obviously with the greatest propriety, while 

societies and communities. 	They are bound to 
act for the honour of God, and are capable of 

most of the sophisms wherewith they have been contracting sacred obligations, sacred both in 
assailed fall to the ground. 	Thus stated, there their nature and their objects, in all the charac- 
is scarcely room for the ridiculous inquiry which ters and capacities which they sustain. 	I know 
has so often been instituted, and not unfre- no good reason for holding that, when a COM- 
quently settled, in opposition both to revelation pany of men or a society act about religion, or 
and the common sense of mankind, Whether engage in religious exercises, they are thereby 
covenants, oaths or vows, bring along with them converted into a church, or act merely and pro- 
any superadded obligations, when the persons perly as church members. 	Families are not 
employing them are already bound by the divine churches, nor are they constituted properly for 
law? for they may in this way be extensively a religious purpose, yet they have a religious 
employed, and constitute a bond of duty where character, and are bound to act according to it 
there was no previously existing obligation. in honouring and serving God, and are capable 
Thus stated, there is no room for disputation on of contracting religious obligations. 	Nations 
the character which a man sustains in entering also have a religious character, and may act 
into these solemn covenants, which hasoften been about the affairs of religion. 	They may make 
confidently stated to be simply and solely that their profession of Christianity and 	legally 
of a church member. 	Covenants, oaths and authorize its institutions, without being turned 
vows, as above explained, have their foundation, 
not in positive institution, but in the moral law 

into a church ; and why may they not also come 
under an oath and covenant, with reference to 

or law of nature; consequently men enter into it, which shall be nationally binding. 	Cove- 
them as subjects of God's moral government. nanting may be said to be by a nation as 
To do so acceptably, we admit they must do it brought into a church state, acting in this reli- 
as Christians, but this is something very differ- gious capacity; the oath may be dispensed by 
ent from doing so merely as church members. ministers of the gospel, and accompanied by the 
The subject of the covenant, the oath, or the vow usual exercises of religion in the church, and yet 
to be taken, may require the person to take or it may not be an ecclesiastical deed. 	The mar- 
to enter into it as a Christian magistrate, a riage covenant and vow is founded on the 
Christian minister, a Christian soldier, or a original law, and its duties, as well as the rela- 
Christian citizen, as well as a Christian church tion which it establishes, are common to men. 
member. It was in these characters, and on this and of a civil kind. 	Yet among Christians it 
broad basis, that our covenants were originally is mixed with religious engagements, and cele- 
sworn and subscribed. Their foundation is laid brated religiously in the church. 	Ministers of 
as deep as the pillars that support human society ; 
and,  till these pillars be removed, or to speak 

the gospel officiate in 	dispensing the vow, 
and accompany it with the word and prayer. 

without a figure, till federal representation be no 
longer necessary to the existence of human so- 

The parties are bound to marry in the Lord, 
and to live together as Christians. 	But is the 

clety, so long must they be respected by the good. marriage vow on that account ecclesiastical, or 
and so long by the wise their tie must be regarded do the parties engage as church members only ? 
as indi§sdluble. 	 rs The Christian character is, in such cases, corn- 

The following paragraph on the restricting of biped with the natural, domestic, civil, political. 

   
  



CHAP. III.] 	OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 	 r11  
in England, almost as soon as the king came The last clog upon this indemnity 	1662. 
home: but his ancient kingdom must not is, "the act containing exceptions 
enjoy such a, favour till the prelates had from the act of indemnity f' the tenor of 
their main interests settled and secured; 
though they were the Scots who crowned 

which will fall in afterwards in the act, 
September 9th, 1663, rescinding the ballot- 

him, fought for him, suffered most for him ing act. 	I find the reason alleged for this 
under the usurpation, and moved first his act of fines, it the exceptions from this 

_restoration. 	This act of indemnity and 
oblivion:was .chIgged with some exceptions 

indemnity is, r̀ihat the fines therein imposed, 
may be given for the relief of the king's 

in the body of it : besides the ordinary crimes good subjects, who had suffered in the late 
excepted in such acts, and the murderers .still troubles," as now it is fashionable to term 

of the king's father, if any such were in the work of reformation since the year 1638. 
Scotland, the parliament except out of the The parliament appointed a committee for 
indemnity, all who had been declared fugitive pitching upon the persons to be fined, with 
by the committees of estates or parliament, 
since August 1660, and in particular, " the 

the quota of their fines, the members where. 
of were solemnly bound to discover none 

marquis of Argyle, Warriston, Swinton, Mr. whom they pitched upon, till once the act 
:James Guthrie, William Govan, John Hume, was passed in the house. 	This committee 
'William Dundas, and the Campbells of Ard- most arbitrarily formed a list; which the 
kinglas, and Ormsay." parliament, I may say, implicitly approved, 

This act of favour was further clogged of seven or eight hundred noblemen, gentle- 
with .an unprinted act, secluding twelve men, burgesses, and others, mostly in the 
persons from places of trust, who were to western shires, to be arbitrarily fined in the 
be tamed in parliament by ballots : which sums they named, without any libel, probe- 
tact„' commonly called the balloting act, was a tion, or pretended crime, but what was 
icontrivance of Middleton's, to turn out Lau- common to the whole nation during the 
derriere, Crawford, and Sir Robert Murray, usurpation, and now was indemnified to the 
,trom all their offices and posts. 	However, 
this turned about to Middleton's ruin, and 

rest of the subjects. 	I have heard of nothing 
of this nature imposed upon the compliers 

occasioned an odd reckoning betwixt the with Cromwell, in England or Ireland. 	The 
king and parliament, as may be seen at the persons they name are fined .in the sum' of 
end of the printed acts of parliament, 1663, one million seventeen thousand, three km- 
:when,  the parliament, after a flaunting'letter dred, fifty-three pounds, six shillings and 

..to the king, wherein they, I had almost said eight penies, Scots money, as will appear by 
'blasphemously declare the king's royal judg- the list of them, annexed at the bottoM of 
in eht is the rule of their actions, rescinded the page.* 	This list may be faulty in the 
' this balloting act. 	Some of the members of syllabication of some persons' names and 
parliament, when giving in their lists or bal- styles, but as to the sums and the bulk of 
jots, were so merry as to put down any persons named it is exact. 	The person's 
twelve of the bishops the parliament pleased. contained in this act of fines, as far as I can 

'Much .confusion also arises on this subject, from List of fines imposed by Middleton, -in 
not attending to the specific object of our national parliament, 1662. 
'covenants and the nature of their stipulations, 
trywhich they 'are distinguished from mere tnnmoRGEISHIRE. 

qiillreh covenants. I shall only add, that several Earl of Lothian fined in . 	. 	. 	. L.6,900 
obje-ctions usually adduced on this head, may be Lord Borthwick 	. 	. 	. 	2,400 
'obviated by keeping in mind that the obligation Lord Bahnerinoch 	. 	. 	. 	. 	6;000 
"in question is of a moral kind, and that God is Mr. John Inglis of Cramond 	. 	. 	6,090 
:tie piincipal party who exacts the fulfilment of Mr. James Scot of Bonnyton 	. 	. 	1400 
the bond.” 	M'Crie's Unity of the Church, pp. Mr. Laurence Scot of Paisley 	. 	. 	2,400 

"`7"67;•168. 	The reader may consult on this sub- Thomas Craig of Rickarton 	. 	._ 	200 
lect, with advantage, The Covenanters' Plea, ,'....ii John Sco of §e 	arbet 	. 	• 	6,000 
'Croftort'S Fastening of St.' Peter's Fetters, &c. Walter Y 	ram nt in Edinburgh 	1,200 
&e:--.Ed. . 	, 	. 

	

Robert H 	ofi, el er, merchant there 	1,000 

	

, 	... 
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1662, 	now learn about them, were, gene- they lived, and chargeable with nothing but 
rally speaking, of the best morals, being presbyterians, and submitting to their 

and most shining piety in the places where conquerors when they could do no better 

James Mason, merchant there 	. 	. L.800 Mr. Mark Ker oriVIorningstort 	. L.5,000 
Alexander Brand, merchant there 	. 6,000 Andrew Gray, portioner of Swinewood 600 
Mr. John Harper, advocate 	. ...1_, 2,400 Patrick Wardlaw, portioner of Wes-ter - 
Henry Hope, merchant in Edinburgh 3,600 easter 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	- 600 
Mr. James Ritchie there 	• 	• 1,200 John Hunter of Colhigslie 	. 	. 1,200 
Hugh Watt in Leith 	. 	. 	. 1,600 Abraham Home of Kennetaidebead . 600 
James Dalgleish, late collector of vacant William Somerwel in Hilton 	. 	. 4P 	260 

stipends 	. 	• 	. 	. 	. 1,200 Robert Brownfield of Todrig 	. 	. 600 
Mr. Robert Dalgleish of Lanriston 	. 3,600 Patrick Gillespie in Stempreneze 	. 360 
Robert Campbell, apothecary -. 	. 600 - 
William Blackwood, merchant in Edina SELKIRKSHIREe 

burgh 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 1,200  George Currier of Fondoun 	. 	. 650 
Sir James Stuart of Kirkfield 	. 	. 6,000 - Pringle of Torwoodlie 	. 1,800 
George Graham, merchant in Edinburgh 600 Laird of Whytebank younger 	. 	. 3,000 
Thomas Law*, merchant there 600 - Pringle of Newbal 	. 	. 	• 600  
James Melvile, there 	. 	• 	. 1,800 James Eliot in Sutherlandhall 	. 	. 600 
William Melvile, merchant there 	. 3,600 William Scot of Tushelaw 	. 	. 600 
Adam Mushet there 	. 	• 	. 1,200 Robert Scot of Brownhall 	. 	. 600 
Mr. John Elles, advocate there , 	. 2,400 Andrew Scot of Broadmeadows 	. 1,600  
Mr. William Hogg, advocate there 	. 1,800 John Scot of Gilmensleugh 	. 	. 1,800 
John Macklary, there 	. 	. 	. 360 , Andrew Eliot of Philip 	. 	. 1,000 
James Bruce, merchant there 	. 	. 600 Thomas Scot of Todrig 	. 	. 	• 1,200  
James Melross, there 	. 	. 	. 600 Thomas Scot, bailie of Selkirk 	. 	• 360 
George Blackwood, there . 	. 	• 360 Archibald Eliot of Middlesteed 	. 600 
William Hamilton, writer in Edinburgh 1,200 James Scot of Gallowshiels 	. 	. 2,400 
James Graham, merchant there 	. 600 „. 
William Rae, vintner there 	. 	. 600 LANARKSHIRE. 	....., . 
John Lamb, merchant there 	. 	. 720 Sir Daniel Carmichael 	. 	. 	. 2,400 
John Bonner of Bonnarton 	. 	. 1,200 Sir James Carmichael 	. 	. 	. 1,200 
James Wilson, vintner in Edinburgh 360 - 	of 	. 	. 1,200 Hamilton 	Halcraig 

William Lawrie of Blackwood 	• Laird Dodds 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 2,400 600 
John Lawrie, in Loganhouse 	. 	• 360 - Moor of Arniston 	. 	. 	. 1,200 
Robert Selkirk, merchant in Edinburgh 360 William Hamilton of Netherfield 	. 600 
William Anderson, merchant there 	. 600 James Cunningham of Bonniton 	. 360 
Robert Jack, merchant there 	. 	. 360 John Weir of Newton 	. 	. 	. 360 
Robert Fowlis, merchant there 	. 1,200 John Weir of Clowburn 	. 	. 	. 600 
Robert Simpson, vintner there . 	. 600 William Brown of Dolphinston 	. 1,200 
Robert Lockhart, merchant there 	. 2,400 John Hamilton, chamberlain of Hamilton 360 . 
Patrick Crichton, merchant there 	. 1,200 George Weir of Harwood 	. 	. 360 
John Crawford, merchant there 	. 600 James Hamilton of Neisland 	. 	. 1,000 
Alexander Henderson, merchant there 500 Mr. John Sproul, late clerk of Glasgow 1,200 
Joseph Brodie, brother to the lord Brodie 600 John Graham, late provost of Glasgow 1,000 
Captain William Bannatyne 	. 	. 600 Mr. William Brown of Milridge 	. e• 360 

Andrew Hamilton of Overton 	. 600 
HADDINGTONSHIRE. James Alexander, in Overbill of Drips 860 

Patrick Temple, in Lintonbridges 	,• 300 Thomas Petticrew in the barony of 
- Hepburn of Bennistoun 	. 	. 1,200 Glasgow 360 
Robert Atchison of Saintserf 	. 	. 3,000 - Bailie of Walston 	. 	. 	. 9,600 
Mr. Robert Hodge of Glaidsmuir 	. 600 Matthew Wilson, tanner in Glasgow, 600 

Thomas Paterson there 	. 	. 360 
PEEBLES-SHIRR. John Johnston there 	. 	. 	. 600 

The laird of Palnin 	. 	. 	. 600 Laird of Auchterfardel 	. 	. 	• 1,800 
William Russel of Slipperfield 	. 	. 600 William Chiesly in Douglas 	. 	. 600 
- Douglas of Linton 	. 	. 	. 360 Andrew Brown, brother to the laird of 
- Cranston of Glen 	. 	. 	. 800 Dolphinston 600 
Jo'an Horseburgh, bailie of Peebles 	. 360 Michael Somerwel, bailie of Lanark 600 
Mr. Andrew Hay, brother to Mr. John - Ellon, there 	. 	. 	. 	. 660 

Hay of Hayston 	. 	. 	. 	. 600 Alexander Tennent, in Lanark 	. 360 
Joseph Learmont 	. 	. 	. 	. 1,200 Gabriel Hamilton there 	. 	. 	. 360 

Mr. Andrew Ker 	. 	. 	. 	. 1,800 
BERwIcKsmar. Gabriel Hamilton of Westburn 	. 1,000 

Sir William Scot of Hardin 	. 	. 18,000 Alexander Wilson in Lanark 	. 360 
John Home in the Law 	. 	. 	. 600 John Nimmo, in the Westport of Glasgow 360 
John Ker of Westnisbet 	. 	. 3,000 James Elphinston, glasswright there 360 
Walter Pringle of Greenknow .. 	• 3,000 Sir John Chiesly 	. 	. 	. 2,400 

600 John Small, in Kilbride 	. 	. 360 John Erskine, portionerif Drybu.rgh 
iburton of 	nom , 	,''hf Blackburn  

600 
600 

Mr. Cumming in Glasgow 
William Cortes, merchant there 	. 

• 600 
360 

, 	aw of Heughead 600 John Kirkland of Kardonar 	. 	. 600 
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Middleton- thought to have got, all this 
money to-  iihnself 'and his- dependants, as 

With the addition of the title' of 
duffle;.but he Was balked in both:; 

1662 

well as' the estate of the Marquis of Argyle, 
,. 	,. 

and neither he nor his friendS fingered those 

Matthew Fleming,in Kilbride 	. 	L.360 Thomas Steel in Skeiliehill 	. 	. L.300 
Captain Hutcheson in Carstairs' 	6 "0 Lieutenant Lindsay 	. 	. 	. 600 
John Powder in Stbbber1ie 	. 	. 	390 WardroAaf Daldovvie - 	 . . 	. 600 

Mr. William Somerwel in Douglas . James Gray, merchant in Glasgmt• 	360 1,800 
Telfer of HarecTeugh 	2,400 - 	 . Robin in Sheeney --- 	 . 	.. 	. 400 

David Gardener of Bonsmat 	. 	. 	480  
David Somerwel of Grange 	. 	. 	600 DIIMPRIES-SHIRE. 

John Menzies of Harperfield 	. 	. 	1,000 Mr. William Ferguson, of Killoch 	. 1,000 
fronhoblin or 'Ennoble 	600 -'Cleland of William Wilsth of Lard- . 300 

James Bailie of, Todholes 	. 	. 	360 John Douglas of Stonehouse 	. 	. 1,000 
John Pirry, chamberlain of Mansley 	360 John Welsh of Collieston 	- - 	. 300 
Claud Hamilton of Barin 	. 	. 	1,200 John Scot younger in Katshaw 	. 1,000 
Richard Maitland in Park of Mansley 	300 John Macburney, portioner ofLeggat 240 

Prentice 	Thorn 	 300 ....-- 	of 	. 	. 	. 	. John Maitland, 	there 240 
James Paterson in Inditabire 	. 	. 	300 

glover 	0 	. 
John Short, glover in Dumfries 	. 240 

Archibald Ing 	. 	. 	. 	. 	240 James Moffat, merchant there 	. 	. 300 
James Hastie in SandyforcL 	. 	. 	360 James Kalling, glover there 	. 	. 300 
John Kid in Overton 	. 	. 	. 	300 Robert Wallace, merchant there 	. 600 
John Forest in Thritpwood 	. 	. 	SOO James Muirhead, merchant there 	. 1,000 
Johp Scowler in Law of Mansley 	. 	240 John "Williamson, merchant there 	. 240 
rGeorge Gilbertson in Broadwood 	. 	240 Abraham Dickson, merchant there 	. 240 
Hugh Roxburgh in Muirhouse of Libberton 240 James Grierson of Dogmare 	.. 	. 360 
--- Gladstanes of Overshiels 	. 	. 	360 John Kirkwell of Bogrie 	. 	. 360 
William. Bertram, portioner of Nisbet 	480 John Kirkwell of Sandewal 	. 	. 360 
Walter-Carmichael in Grangehall 	. 	600 James Hunter in Townhead 	. 	. 600 
Patrick Niancao, portioner of Quathiel 	480 William Bell in Albey 	. 	. 	. 1,000 

Johnston 	Newbigging 	240 ..--- 	of 	. 	. George Bell in Gotsbridge 	. 	. , 1,000 
James Brown in Carstairs 	. 	. 	240 James Clark of Tilloch 	. 	. 600 
James Logan in Strafrank 	. 	. 	240 John Clerk of Killymie 	. 	. 	. 480 
James Murray in Hartiham 	. 	. 	240 John Craig in Dumfries 	. 	. 	. 240 
John Whyte of Cal Tyke 	. 	. 	. 	360 Andrew Johnston of Lockarbie 	. 1,200 
James Bailie in Thankerton 	. 	. 	240 Patrick Murray of Brockhulrig 	. 600 
George Whyte, brother to the said John - Taggit in Dumfries-shire . •600 

William Macmarran in Kilbin 	.. of Caldyke 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	240 240 
George Porterfield, late provost of Glasi John Ewet in Dumfries 	. 	. 	. 360 

gow 	 3,000 John Gilchrist there 	. 	. 	. 360 
Gideon Jack in Lanark 	. 	. 	. 	1,000 John Copland there 	. 	. 	. 360 

Hamilton of Southfield 	360 .--- 	 .,. 	. John Lawrie of 1V1axwelston 	. 	. 3,600 
Hamilton of Hisson 	 240 .--- 	 . 	. John Kennedy of Hellies . 	. 720 

John Brown, younger of Drapha.n 	. 	360 John Osclencroch 	. 	. 	. 	. 600 
-. Hamilton of Aikenhead 	600 . 	. William Eliot of Birks 	. 	. 	. 1,200 
Thomas Stevens jn Lesmahago 	. 	240 Robert Eliot his brother 	. 	. 1,200 
John Stevens there 	. 	. 	. 	. 	240 Adam Eliot of Efgel 	. 	. 	. 1,800 
Thomas Macquary there 	. 	. 	. 	360 William Eliot, called of Untbank 	. 1,800 
David Hamilton, younger in South Gavin Eliot of Waterside 	. 	. 600 

Cumberlaid 	. 	. 	. 	. 	860 John Bell of Crowdiknow 	• 	. 	. ,600 
David Hamilton in Calderwater 	. 	BOO - Murray of Murrayslat 	. 	. 360 
.---. Hamilton in Bothwell-bridge 	. 	360 Thomas Glaidstanes 	. 	. 	. 1,000 
Archibald Hamilton in Causeyhead of 

Netherton 	 240 ROX131.TRGHSHIRE. 
John Hamilton in Stonehal 	. 	. 	860 The Sheriff depute 	. 	. 	. 1,200 
David Somerwel in the,  Green of Balveth 	360 John Turnbull of Know 	. 	. 2,900 
Thomas Carmichael in'Newbigging . 	240 Robert Tlennit of Cbesters 	. 	. 1,200 
Thomas Gibson in Cothquhan 	. 	'360 The Laird of Lan house 	. 	. 1,800 
John Kello there 	. 	. 	. 	. 	240 Robert Pringle of Eliesion 	. 	. 1,200 
John Braid in Kilhead of Covington 	600 William Kerr of Swinside 	. 	. 1,200 
Robert Logan of Hintshilnood of Cern- Mr. Gilbert Eliot of Craigen 	. 	. 1,200 

wath 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	240 Andrew Bell of Mow 	. 	. 	. 360 
William Bruce of Skellieton, elder and John Fasnel, collector 	. 	. 	. 360 

younger, betwixt them equally 	. 	600 Robert Handyside, merchant in Kelso 
Scot 	Clashell 	. - 	of 	. 	. 

360 
James Bruce of Kilback of Lesmahago 	240 1,200 

William Scot of Husleyhil 	. John Pillan- in Lanark 	. 	. 	. 	240 1,200 
James Gray in .Terviswood 	. 	. 	600 Sir Walter Riddel of'that ilk 	. 	. 6,600 

Simpson in Lanark 	 240 ..-.-- 	 . 	. 	. William Ker of Newtown . 	. -.600 
John Fisher in Lanark 	. 	. 	. 	240 Sir Gideon •Scot of Heychester 	. 4,800 
Thomas Hutton in Hamilton 	. 	1,000 , Scot of Gandilands -. 	 . 	. 	. -600 

Robert Scot cif Broadhaugh 	. 	. George Tam in the parish of Monkland 	240 SOO 
John Hamilton of Lesmahago . 	. 	240 Gideon Wauchop, brother to the laird of 2,400 
John Hamilton of Priorhil 	. 	300 Robert Ker of Middlemaswal . 	• 600 

2 in 
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.16d.i aifet. '41*Whi0 indeed' uplifted, 'many observations were made-  upon this 
Inifttfitich inoie(as_ahali'be observed act of'fineS at this time : that some named, 

lifit' ,0*1-‘ttO0hi., by military force; but the in it were in their grave, some upon the 
Iliatiereanie to other hands. nurse's breast, some, never had a being: 

...,• 
, 	z • 

jolut KO Ofchseter 	. 	f 	. 	L.860 William Duff, collector of the excise of 
Inverness 	 L  1,800 'TIMVas KaVortioner of Home 	360 

.Sir Thomas • . erolCaveis 	. - 	. 	6,000 
Patrick Spot of Thirlestone . 	. 	. 	3,000 ELGIN AND NAIRN. 

net 1 /2W-14-son-of Massendien 	. 	1;200 Sir Lodowick Gordon of that ilk 	. 	3,600 
Sl Arehibald DouglaS of Cave 	. 	3,600 Alexander Brodie of that ilk 	. 	. 	4,800 

Patrick CamPbell of Buth 	. 	. 	-600 
rprrsafith. Brodie of •Lethem 	 6,000 - 	 . 	. 	. 

itt4igo oitnis• tik=Buimtisland 	. 	600 Brodie 	Lethem 	 1,200 - 	of 	younger 	. 
Hay, tutor 	Knockudie 	 360 - 	of 	 . Lord Iiiirraigh: ,_ 	. 	L.13,843 6s. 8d. 

Hugh Hay, tutor of Park 	. 	. 	1,200 .....k..WeeinselBelffirge 	. 	. 	. 	1,000 „. 
it Thomas 111111rn -of Samford 	. 	1,800 Marcia Broddies elder and younger of 
%Maas- 0444;0 of Kirkbain 	. 	1,200 Belnoat 	 3,000 

John,  Moncrief of Crosse] 	. 	. 	12,00 Laird of Grant 	• 	• 	. 	. 	18,000 
Jolm Brown of Burntisland 	. 	. 	600 ••=. Campbell of Calder 	. 	. 	. 	12,000 
ThOnaes Glover, late collector in Fife 	600 Colonel Innes of Bog 	. 	' . 	. 	1,200 
Colonel Brymer ' 	- . 	. 	. 	. 	1,200 Mr. John Campbell of Mey 	. 	. 	600 
•- , Macgill of Raukeilor 	. 	. 	3,000 Patrick Nairn of Alchrose 	. 	. 	1,200 

The laird of Ayton in Fife 	. 	. 	2,400 Park Hay; in the North 	. 	. 	. 	2,4,00 
',f1Obert Bailie, late chamberlain in Falk- John Innes of Culroick 	. 	. 	. 	1,000 
. _,hail 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	1,200 Robert Stuart of Letherin 	. 	. 	360 
Robert Whyte in Kirkaldy. 	. 	. 	1,200 Alexander Anderson of Garmoch 	. 	1,200 
..-,:„Weems of Fenzies 	. 	. 	. 	600 

Hamilton 	Orangemnir 	1,200 ,.7.-,; 	of 	 . 
John Tulloch in Nairn 	 . 	. 	. 	600 
John Falconer of Tulloeh 	1 	. 	1,200 

John Lindsay, 14 Anstruther 	. 	. 	240 Almtander Dunbar commissar of Murray 1,200 
Thomas Mitchel of Kondan 	. 	. 	1,200 David Brodie of Pitgairn 	. 	. 	• 1,200 

,awttof Leuchart 	. 	. 	. 	. 	1,200 - 
„.illiara Hamilton of Anstruther 	. 	360 SHERIFFDOM OF AYR. 
'Jolla White in 13urntisland 	. 	. 	1,200 Mr. Robert Barclay, burgess of Irvine 	1,200 
Robert Andrew, late collector in Perth- Laird of Cunninghamhead 	.• 	. 	4,800 

Fullerton of Corsbie 	 2,000 --- 	 . 	• *hire 	• 	- 	2,400 
Sir Hugh Campbell of Cesnock 	• 	8;000 IA 	.11 ob at Pittulloch 	. 	. 	. 	1,800 

	

MM
Robert Preston of Preston 	. 	1,200 

	

htr'o Dempster in Balbongie 	1,800 
• The laird of Rovvallan 	-. 	. 	. • 	4;000 

The laird of Crawfordlane 	. 	• 	1,200 
- Hunter of Hunterston 	: 	600 . 
John Reid, late provost of Irvine 	. 	600 DUMBARTONSHIRE. 	 • 

eidin Campbell of Ardehtenny 	. 	1,200 James Campbell of Newmills 	. 	. 	'600 
Patrick Ewing in, Dumbarton 	. 	600 John Shaw of Sornbeg 	. 	. 	6 	1;200 

of Bancleugh 	 1,200 10-0.1*„1„DroWn 	. 	• 	. 	. John Haldane of Entrekin 	. 	. 	1,800 
Alexander Crawford of Skeldoun 	•• 	1;000 

' 	INVERNESS, ROSR, AND C °MARTY. William Hamilton of Garrive 	;. 	. 	660 
-- Monro of FoWlis 	 8,600 . 	. 	. John Fergushil, bailie•of Ayr 	. 	. 	1,200 

Ithes,pf Innereharran 	. 	. 	. 	1,200 The laird of Pinkel elder 	. 	. 	4,800 
John Forbes of Culloden 	. 	. 	. 	1,200 The laird of Pinkel younger 	. 	. 	1,200 
AndreW M'Ciilliteli,'Imigess of Din 	1,200-  .--. Gruntishaw 	. 	' . 4- 	. 	240 
Laird of Strue 	. 	• . 	.. 	. 	. 	1,200 The laird of Kirkiniehoel 	. 	4,000 
.,....... 13elledrum 	. 	. 	 600 - Eccles of Kildotman 	. 	400 

Kennedy 	Dannare 	 600 - 	of 	 . Donald Fowler of Allen " .• 	. 	. 	2,400 
Gilbert Rickert of Barskinaing 	. 	1,800 Malcom Ross of Kindles 	. 	 600 

ORbert Robston in InVerneat ' t2,400 Robert Kelso of Kelsoland 	• 	4 	• 	800 
Hugh Monro, collector there 	. 	1,200 Thomas Blair,, merchant in-Ayr 	. 	^800 
`David Ross of Pitednpay, - 	' 	. 	720 ---,-. Kennedy of Kirkhill 	. 	. 	.660 
Heetor Douglas-Of Mildarg 	. 	. 	2,400 '' 	Caldwell of that ilk 	. 	. 	. 	-600 

Monro 	Culcdirif • 	 360 -.•4-'• 
	

of 	. 	. 	. 3/1:At Cuthbert ,Cunningham 	. 	. 	1;200 
Malcom Tosh of Kylachie 	. 	. 	360 Patrick Crawford. of Cimino& 	2,000 
Thomas Chevis of Muirtoun 	. 	. 	1,800 .1.-- Whytford of Ballo& 	. 	. 	4,000 
Alexander Dunbar, burgess of•Inverness 3,600. 'Allan Dunlop, provost of Irvine 	. 	360 
James Fowler,•burgess there 	. 	. 	- 600 -Charles Hall in. Newmills 	. 	. 	860 
'George Lesley, 'olerk of Inverness 	. 	600 4•••,--• . Crawford of SmiddieshoW 	• 	. 	- 600 
%h.. William Ross of SkUdwiek 	. 	600 , '..--.. Reid younger of Ballochmyle 	. 	600 
Duncan Forbes, nierchant•there 	. 	1,200 , 6..:-.' Boyd Of'Pittori. 	 ' . 	• 	. 	600 

Campbell of Shah,  • 	 1,200 -,..6,-. 	 .., 	. Vfniter Inner of InnerbraChy 	. 	. - 	2,400 1 
Kennedy of Bellimuir 	 600 ,r_4-. 	 . Macpherson, tutor of Clunie 	. 	60 J 

'William Pedin in Ayr 	. 	. 	. 	goo acoherson, tutor of Inverness 	400,1 
i......' Cumming of Kinhardid. 	a 	'0- genies Wallace of Drummalloch 	. 	600 
...-.4 .- Macintosh of Connago 	. 	•3;6 0 t George Crawford in Broch 	. 	. 	600 
.4.4 Mackenzie of Killeonrie 	._ 	; %ohm Frow in Newmills 	:- 	. 	360 
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several were- in the act who were subsisted pique, as for any activity in the late 	1662. 
upon the weekly collections for the poor of dines. 	Generally speaking, these 
theltarish where they lived; and a •good fines were inflieted upon such whom they 
leaky were put in, as much-from' little private reckoned presbyterians, and averse from the 

Robert Nisbet in little Cesnock 	. 	L.360 Charles Din, ]lister. there 	 L.600 
Reid of Dandilling 	 600 ---- 	 . 	. 	. Mr. Robert Burnet of Alberedge 	600 

- Mitchel of Dalgen 	. 	. 	. 	600 - Forbes of Baslayd 	. 	. 	1,800 
--- Nisbet of ,Greidholm 	. 	. 	600 Forbes 	Gask 	 l,800 -- 	of. 	. 	. 

David Rickarea AuClanacant ' 	. 	MOO John M'Culloch, in, Rue 	. 	. 	. 	360 
John Ideutchison,.there 	. 	. 	360 George Cruikshank of Barrihil 	.- 	1,800 
--- of Drocballan 	I. 	. 	. 	. 	360 Patrick Muir, kpie of Aberdeen 	. 	1;800 

Daireoch 	 600 -- of 	 . 	. 	.. 	. Burnet of Adors 	 Lsoo,  - 	 . 	. 	. 
Brown of Watwood 	 360 ---- 	 . 	. 	. William Allardice iu,Aberdeen. 	. 	1,000 
Campbell of Harecleugh 	480 ----- 	 . 	. Thomas Cushny, glasswright there 	1 800 ,  

of Glasnock elder 	480 ---'Campbell 	 . Robert Cruikshank of Elriek 	. 	1,000 
Campbell 	of Auchmannoch 	6,00 .---- 	younger Andrew Goodale 	. 	, 	.4a 	. 	MO 

----Aird of Milton 	. 	. 	. 	360 Mr. Alexander Farquhar of Toffey 	" 1,2o0 
--- -Brown of GOrdons 	. 	. - 	. 	600 John Ross, merchant in Aberdeen 	. 	1,200 

Campbell of middle Walwood 	360 ---, 	 . George Piper there 
Robert Wallace of Carnhill. 	. 	. 	1,200 - futor of Pitsllgo 	 6;000' . 	. 	. 

Alexander Jeffray of Kingswells 	. 	2,400 Campbell of Shaw 	. 	. 	. 	. 	1,000 
Kennedy of Bellimuir 	 480 --- 	 . 	. Mr. William Moir, late principal of the 

James Gordon, chamberlain to the earl 
of Cassils 	 NO 

earl Marshal's college, in 'Aberdeen 	2,400 

Douglas of Carrallow 	 600 -r-.-- 	 . 	. , 	KINCARDINESHIRE. 
Alexander Kennedy of Mynybole 	. 	360 Mr. William Beaton 	. 	. 	. 	1,200 

Knockdoon 	600 ---Kennedy of 	. 	. of Halgreen, elder 	 2,400 - 	 . 	. 	. 
John Kennedy his brother 	. 	300 Andrew Arbuthnot of Fiddes 	. 	. 	1,800 
John Fergusson of Millander 	. 	. 	1,000 
Thomas Fergusson of Finage 	. 	. 	600 CAITHNESS-SHIRE. 
Hugh Fergusson of Mains 	. 	. 	600 Robert Innes of Thurston 	. 	. 	600 
Andrew Ross of Travier 	. 	. 	. 	600 James Sinclair of Assery' 	. 	. 	600 
James Hunter. in Carbton 	. 	. 	600 William Bailie 	. 	. 	. 	. 	600 

Kennedy 	Glenmuir 	 600 ---, 	of 	. , 	. - 
Adam Wright in Dalmelington 	. 	200 SIITHERLANDSHIRE: 
John Shaw in Belloch 	• 	. 	• 	860 Robert Gray of Skibo 	. 	. 	.. 	1,200 
Robert Wallace in Holmston 	. . 	. 	360 Robert Murray of Pulross. 	. 	. 	'1;000 
David Kennedy of Barchlanachan 	.- 	860 Patrick Dunbar of Siddery 	. 	. 	1,009 
Thomas Kennedy of Grange 	. 	. 	360 Robert Gray of Arbo 	. 	. 	. 	'4,800 
John Shaw of Niminshou Ft 	. 	. 	600- Gray 	Creigh 	 2,400 	, of 	 . 	. 

John Sutherland in Clyne 	. 	. 	1,000 John Mae,mirry 	. 	. 	. 	. 	600 
Shaw 	Keir 	 360 .-.-•-• 	of 	. 	. 	. 	. 

Mr., Robert Auld of Hill . 	. 	. 	1,200 LINLITHCOWSFIIRE. 	 . 

,-.....; of Knockdall 	• 	• 	• 	• 	1,200 

	

- Sandilands, tutor of Calder 	. 	1;200 
Dundas 	Duddiston 	2,000 of 	. 	. Earl of London 	 1,200 

Major Whythead 	. 	. 	. 	. 	600 
HETES/HRH. John Gillen 	 6Q0 

Donald Macneil of Kilmorie 	• 	. 	360 John Clexam of Cousland 	. 	. 	1,200 
Neil Macneil of Kilmorie 	. 	. 	860 Robert Cuthbertson in Linlithgow 	369 
Ninian Spence of Wester Kames 	. 	7,200 - 	of 	. 	. 	_ 

	

Galloway 	Todhaugh 	600 

	

Patrick Liston 	 600 . 	. 	. 	. James Stewart of Kilwhinleck . 	. 	360 
John Mill in Queensferry 	- . 	. 	p00 

ABERDEENSHIRE. John Wardrop in Livingston 	. 	. 	SOO 
,_ 	laird of Echt 	. 	. 	. 	8,600 _The Gavin Marshal in Linlithgow . 	Sop 

Mtiirhead 	Lennox 	 4,000 - 	of 	. Master of Forbes 	. 	. 	. 	. 	3,600 
Patrick Young in Killiekanty 	. 	1,290 .William Forbes-of Corsendey 	. 	. 	1,200 . 

Forbes of Knockquharry - 	300 •,--- 	 . 	. George Drummond of Kartenry 	3,600 
Arbuthnot of Cairngall 	1,000 .--- 	 . 	. Walter Stuart in Linlithgow 	. 	1,200 

Thomas Forbes of Auchortes 	. 	. 	600 John Crawford, son to umquhile WU,- 
+Arthur Forbes of Innernochty 	. 	1,000 Ram Crawford in Kinneil 	. 	2,400 

Bailie 	Bq,thkenner 	 i sao - 	of 	 . 	,, Gilbert Skene of Dyte 	. 	. 	. 	2,400 
John Hill in Queensferry 	. 	600 •Sir John Baird, advocate , 	. 	. 	2,400 

Walter COethn, in Aberdeen 	. 	. 	3,600 John Robertson, merchant there 	800 
Alexander Harper there 	. 	. 	600 George Logie there 	. 	. 	600' 
Mr. Alexander Burnet in Craigniel 	2,400 *. 	 t 

Forbes 	Culquharry 	• 	600 ,....-- 	of 	 . rmscn. 
Robert Ker of Meny 	. 	. 	• 	3,600 Lord Co*ar 	. 	. 	. 	. 	04 
David Tyrie in Strathbogie 	• 	600 Lord Ruthven 	. 	. 	• 	4.800 
John Niles of Guirain 	. 	1,200 Major-generaljames Holburn 	• 	9,600,  
Henry Paton 	. 	. 	. 	. 	600 Archibald Stirling of Coldoch 	. 	, 	600 

Sangster, in Aberdeen 	• 	• 	600 ...--... James Campbell of Cathwick 	. 	• 	1,800 
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I662. PreRenteStahlishirtentin the'chureh; after part of this history. 	I am told, that 

- 	atletWe Shall meet with nood many a good many presbyterian ministers were at 
of them  suff6ring greater hardships in the first named in the list, but it seems upOn're- 

`liar llotton of 13elnuslt 	. 	. L.600 -John Adam in Bonnyfield 	. 	. 	L.800 
bert Stuart of Morloch 	. 	. .6,000 - Barber of Rushiefield 	. 	300 

Blair 	Klnfawns " 44,,t•os 	of 	. 	. 	. 2,400 Robert Low of Bavan 	. 	. 	. 	800 
..-...;. Oliphant of Gask 	. 	. 	. 6,000' Caldwell 	Risk 	 SOO - 	of 	. 	. 	. 

- Caldwell, portioner of Beltrees 	SOO Sir David Carmichael of Kilnedie 	. 2,400 
, M.lor John Moncrief • 	. 	. 	• 1,200 - Barber of Risk 	. 	. 	. 	800 
•-......-..-', Hay Leys, elder 	. 	. 	. 600 John How in Damtoun 	. 	. 	. 	SOO 
John :Campbell of Aberiedin 	. 	. 1,000 James Orr in Longyard 	. 	. 	. 	SOO 
Vatriek and John Campbells, equally be. John Fulton of Spreulston 	. 	. 	600 

taixtotherd 	. 	. 	• 	. 	. 1;000 - Fulton of tBoydston 	. 	. 	360 
Mr. Henry Stuart, brother to Sir Thomas Nicol Craig in Eastmayes 	. 	. 	300 

Stuart of Grantully 	. 	. 	. 600 James Campbell of Rivoe 	. 	. 	300 
Hugh Craig of Dumberny 	• . 	. 1,000 John Roger of Park 	. 	. 	. 	360 
Alexander R • • ertson of Downie 	. 600 Andrew Gaw of Brink 	. 	. 	. 	360 
Alexander ' 	ertson of Easter Stralloch 1,000 Matthew Harvison in Titwood 	. 	300 
Sir Thomas Stuart of Grantully 	. 18,000 Robert Rankin of Broadlees 	. 	. 	300 

°Iona Menzies 	. 	. 	. 	. 1,800 George Craig of Brome 	. 	. 	. 	200 
Janus Campbell of Glenwhigh of Tollerie 1,200 John Rankin of Newton . 	. 	. 	600 
.......... 	. Campbell of Mackaster 	. 	. 1,200 John Spreul in Renfrew 	, 	. 	400 
.T -a;ines Stirling in the Mill of Keir 	. 300 - Pollock of Flender 	. 	. 	. 	200 
4--,.-• Mackallan 	Kdmadocit of 	 . 300 George Pollock 	Falside 	 480 of 	 . 	. 
William Oliphant of Forgan 	. 	. 1,200 James 	Cartbridge 	 200 - of 	 • 	. 

Andrew Gilmour in Newton 	. 	. 	200 The Baron Schell 	. 	. 	. 	• 600 
Mr. William Blackburn in Middleton 1,200 John Rankin of Mallasheugh 	. 	. 	800 
Henry Chrystie, chamberlain to the laird John Smith there 	. 	• 	. 	. 	300 

of .Glenorchle 	. 	. 	. 	. 1,200 
James Crichton in Cowpergrange 	. 1,200 STIRLING AND CLACKSIANNAN SHIRRS. 

drew Sutor ift Newtyle 	. 	. 1,200 Sir Charles Erskine of Alva 	. 	6,000 
. Robert Macgill of Fenzies 	. 1;200 Sir William Bruce of Stenhouse 	. 	1,200 

Mu IVI,Callum of Forther 	. 	. 1,800 Leckie 	 600 - of 	. 	. 	. 	. 
Captain William Monteith, son to Mr. George Blair of --- 	. 2,400 

William Main of Pollockmill 	. 	. 1,200 nmquhile James Monteith 	. 	. 	1,200 
Sir Thomas Nicholson of Carnock 	. 	6,000 

FORFAR. William and David Tennents in Slamai- 
T*0 laird of Ebel 	. 	. 	. 	. 8,000 ma-muir, equally betwixt them 	. 	SOO 
,-,.„.. of Bahordie 	. 	. 	. 	. 600 Robert and John Foresters equally be- 
lle laird of Findowrie, elder 	and twixt them . 	. 	, 	. 	. 	SOO 

younger, equally betwixt them 2,400 Thomas Fleming there 	. 	. 	. 	SOO 
Ogilvie 	Balfour • --=',-- 	of 	. 	. 	. 2,400 William Young there 	 . . 	. 	. 	800 

Pitforthie 	- ---'Guthrie of 	 . 	. 600 David and Patrick Youngs, there, equally 
Rail 	Cunningsyth -..". 	of 	 . 	. 600 betwixt them 	- 	 240 . 

James Mill in Mendose 	. 360 Robert Arthur in Balcastle 	. 	. 	240 
John Hunter in. Glamis 	. 	. 600 Alexander Waddel there 	. 	. 	240 • 

Alexander Arthur there 	. 	• 	240 
RANEE. John Gibson there 	. 	. 	. 	240 

Hay in Mildavid 	. 	. 	. 1,000 John Boyd 	 240 
William Innes of Killermenie 	. 	, 360 john Boyd in Lerghous 	. 	. 	. 	240 
'ark Gordon, elder 	. 	. 	. 	. 3,600 Allan Taylor in Middlerigg 	. 	. 	240 
Park Gordon, younger 	. 	. 	. 1,200 James Boyd in Dalinitchel 	. 	. 	240 
John Lyon of Muiresk 	. 	. 	. 3,600 JOhn Cardxvirhothgus 	. 	. 	240 
John Innes of Knockorth 	. 300 William Tender of Burn 	. 	• 	240 

James Mochrie of Strandrigg 	. 	. 	240 - 
' RENFRRW. William Row in Benda* 	. 	. 	240 

'Sir George Maxwell of Nether Pollock 4,000 ----; of IVIilhangh 	, . 	. 	. 	. 	240 
Mr. Jamei Montgomerie of Wetlands 360 James Guidlet of Abbotheugh 	. 	. 	600 

Walkinshaw, ,...L.- • of 	 younger 	. 	. 360 " Archibald Row of Innerailen 	 600 . 	. 
John Kelso, bailie in Paisley 	•• 	. BOO*  William Marshall, portioner of Bogston 	240 
John Spreul,'bailie there 	. 	... 360 Allan Bog, portioner there 	. 	. 	240 
John Park, bailie there 	. 	. 	. _480 'William Dick of &pithead 	. 	.. 	240 
Mr; Hugh,Forbes, sheriff-cleik of Ren- Thomas Robertson, portioner there 	. 	240 

frees . 	. 	. 	. 1,000 David Rebertson, portioner there' 	. 	240 
Gabriel Thomson in Corshill 	. 	. 300 Patrick Eadie, portioner of Bop:v 	. 	240 
Robert Pollock of Milbtirn 	. 	. 'SOO John thistle, portioher there 	. 	. 	240 
John Govan in Main 	' . 	. 	•• 300 James Shaw of DoChqullan 	. 	. 	240 
John Fawns, portioned in Neilstounside , 360 James Binning of Bridge.:.end 	. 	, 	240 
John Norris, elder and younger, equally James Black of Hillend 	. 	. 	. 	240 

betwixt theni 	. 	. 	• 	. ,spo James Eadie of Ballbalarlech 	• 	240  John -Semple of Balgreen 	• ' 	. 800 John Robertson, portioner of Blackston 	240 
, 	Jolla Orr of Jeffraystock 	- 	. 	. .. r. 

300 Alexander Lightbody, portiorter there 	240 
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,flection the most, pa'rt of the reanager.S tO levy fines from such as they were 1662. 
themselves were ashamed of this..: and turning ,out of their ,houses and 
Weed it would have looked odd enough, ,,livings as fast as.raight be. 	But enough of 

Peter Bryce, portioner of Belbrick 	, . L.240 Sir Andrew Agnew, sheriff of Galloway L.600 
Archibald Bryce, portioner there 	. 240 Gordon 	Grange — 	of 	. 	. 	. 1,800 

McCulloch, 	of Ardwall — 	younger James Marshal, portioner of Kinower 240 1,200 
John Cathcart of Gennock 	. 	. John Glen of Candiend 	. 	. 	. 240 2,000 

Calder of Hill -- 	 . 	. 	. 	. 240 Francis Hay of Hareholm 	. 	. 1,000 
James Dick of Millersplace 	. 	. 240 Patrick Agnew of Sewchan 	. 	. 1,200 
John Arthur of Quarter 	. 	. 	. 240 Patrick Agnew of Whig 	. 	. 	. 2,000 
—. Brown, portioner in Woodside . 240 Gilbert Neilson of Catcheathie 	. 1,300 

240 -- 
 

Taylor, portioner there 	. 	. Patrick M'Ghie of Largie 	. 	 . 260 
John Wardlaw of Hungriehill. 	. 240 William McKieffock, collector of Wig- 
Patrick Calder of Campston 	. 240 tonshire 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 3,600 
John Higgen of Bowes 	. 	. 	. 240 George Campbell, captain-liedtenant M 
John Jap, portioner of Crownerland 240 Sir Robert Adair 	. 	. 	. 	. 600 
James Gray, portioner of Gilmudie . 240 Alexander Kennedy of Gillespie 	• 480 
Alexander Marshal of Masterston 	. 240 James Johnston in Strawrawnard 	. 600 
Andrew Baird, late bailie of Stirling 600 John Bailie of Litledoneraclet 	. 360 
Gilbert Robertson, there 	. 	. 600 Alexander Bailie of 1VIeikleton 	. 

McDonald 	Crachen — 	of 	. 	. 
360 

Robert Gib, merchant there 	. 	. 360 360 ' 
John McDougal of Creesein 	. 	. Thomas Scotland of Dallarbyge 	. 360 600 

John Scotland, there 	. 	. 	. 360 Alexander Agnew of Crach 	. 	. 600 
Alexander Fergusson, there 	. 	. 600 Martin M'Ghie of Penninghana 	. 600 
James Stirling of Badirnoch 	. 	. 1,200 William McKuffock 	. 	. 	. 3,600 
James Boyd of Balmitchel 	. 	. 600 Stuart, bailie of Wigton — 	 . 	. 360 

Cantrair, late 	of Wigton — 	provost — Rollock of Bannockburn 	. 	. 600 1,200 
William M'Ghie of Magdallen 	. Monteith of Insholm, younger . 600 360 

David Bruce in Alva 	. 	. 	. 360 — Ramsay of Boghouse 	. 400 
James Forest of•Bankhead 	. 	. 480 John McCulloch in Glen 	. 	. 400 
Thomas Buchanan of Boquhan 	. 360 Patrick Agnew of Caldnoth 	. 	. 1,000 
Robert Forest of Queenshaugh 	. 360 Thomas Boyd of Kirkland 	. 	. 360 
Robert Forest of Rushiehill 	. 	. 600 Alexander lVfartin in Stramav 	t 600 
Mr. Robert Bruce of Kennet 	. 1,800 Patrick Kennedy there 	. 	. 	. 360 
John Mitchel in Larber 	. 	. 	. 360 John Machans, tanner there 	 . 	., 600 
David Gnidbet•of Langlewin 	. 	. 480 Gilbert Adair there 	. 	. 	. 	. 360 
James Callender in Falkirk 	. 300 David Dunbar of Callen 	. 	. 	. - 4,800 
David Campbell there 	. 	. 	. SOO John Gordon merchant in Stranrawart 240 
John Simpson there 	. 	. 	. 240 John McDougal there 	, 	. 	. 240 
John Edet in Dalwhatston 	. 	. 200 William McCulling there 	. 	. 240 
.4nies Tennent in Dykehead 	. 	. 240 John Adair of Littlegennock 	. 	. .600 
John Auld there 	. 	. 	. 	. 210 Alexander Crawford tutor of Herymen 300 
jiihn Wauch there 	. 	. 	. 240 William Gordon of Barnfallie 	. 	. .. 360 
John Shaw in Greenhill 	. 	. 240 John Hannah in Granane 	. 	. 480 
James Easton there 	. 	. 	. 240 William McDougal in Kilroe 	. 	. 1,000 
JOhn Mounghill in Lennox 	. 	. 240 — 'I rissel, burgess of Wigton 	. 360 
John Lightbody there 	. 	. 	. 240 Adam McKie, late provost of Wigton 1,000- 
James Pender in Limemill 	. 	. 240 — Stuart of Fintilloch 	. 	. 	• 1,000 
Peter Russel in Cowholm 	. 	• 240 James Mackitrick in Kirkmaiden 	. 360 
William Tennent in Burnhead 	. 240 Michael Malmo in Stonykirk 	. 600 
Thomas•  Fleming in Rushiehill 	. 240 James Macnaught in Portpatrick 	. 360 
George Neil there 	. 	. 	. 	. AO Nevin Agnew in Clod-house 	. 240 
Thomas Russel in Middleridge 	. 600 Agnew in Kilconquhar — 	 . 	. 240 

John Macmaister in Kirkcum 	. John Russel in Balcastle 	. 	. 300 ••360 
Thomas Taylor in Newhouse 	. 	. 300 John Macguieston in the Inch 	. 360 
Andrew Clerkiston 	. 	. 	. 	. 300 Andrew Agnew of Park 	. 	. 360 
John Weston in Craigend 	. 	. 400 Patrick Hannah in Gask 	• 	. 360 
Alexander Crawford ,in Mannellingle 600 — Mackinlenie in Darmenew 	. 300 
James Greaten in Morwinside 	. 240 Gilbert Macricker in Knockedbay 	. 360 
John Andrew there 	• 	. 	. 240 John Macilvain in Milboch 	. 	. 360 
Thomas Baird in Balinbreich, William -- Mackinnen of Glenhill 	. 	. 360 

Black, John, Rohert, and James East- --- Mackinnen of Glenbitten . 360 
ons, William Andrew, Patrick Baird, -- Kennedy of Barthangan 	. 	. - 240 
,and William Baird, each of them L.15 Edward Lawrie in Derward 	. 240 

• ' Sterling, i uc1e is 	. 	. 	. 1,260 Mr. William Cleland in Sheland 240 
Alexander Mill of Skene 	. 	. 1;000 Thomas Macmoran there 	. 	. 360 
William Row in Bawheith 	. 	. 600 John Paterson there 	. 	. 	. 

Mackinnen in Polpindoir --- 
' 360 

Lord Rollock 	. 6,000 240 
Thomas Mitchel of COwdon 	' . 	. 600 

KIRKCUDBRIGHTSHIRE. 
NVIGTONSFIIRE. Major Macelloch of Ballome . 	. 800 

Colonel William Stuart 	. 	. 	. 600 Robert Kirk of Kildane 	. 	. 360 
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ler224  the unity ...it was no Wonder remember Sir George Mackenzie, in his 

it .Wae40 ,Sickw a., corning, When it. 
hS O'C* 44, f 43Sg4 t banging gm it. 	I 

" Vindication," affirms, " that more indem-
nitics were granted by this king than by any 

- ^ pert HOWISelb eulbrallector . 	. L.240 Alekafider Livingstone of Coon- 
': Afactondee.Oordna ef -Xtloekgray. elder - tinspie 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	L.360 	0 	0 

--. 	 tielInger 	• 	. 	• 120 Robert Corsan in Nether-rerick 	360 0 0 , 	-Whitehead of of IVIlbhouoe 	. 	' 360 James — of Parberest . 	. 	240 0 0 
Coreadi of,Senvoick 	; 	• . 1,200 Patrick Corsan of Cudoe 	. 	600 0 0 

is 41 Arnokitt.,Bernkapel 	",‘ 	- 360 John Harris of Logan 	. 	• 	860 0 0 
. William Gtirdoli of Earlstan . 3;500 Telfer 	Harecleugh 	1,800 	0 0 --,-- 	of 	 . 

James Thomson of Inglistoun 	1,000 0 0 444., 	Of Eliseo • 	• 	• _Gort199 2,400 
,'..lellt-  lloraer/a4tIvoell . 	, 	, 
..=---,. Gordon of Traquair . 	. 	. 

360 
2,400 

Robert M'Lellan of Bain 	our. 	240 0 0 
Captain Robert Gordon of arharro 240 0 0 

John 1,%ullartote of Carleton 	. 	• 1,000 Gordon 	 ' 300 0 0 — 	of 	edgill 	. 	. 
Bugbie in 	 240 0 0 -2— 	.Comrie 	. 	. John,§Macart in, Whit . 	• 	• 600 

Edward Clauchane in Casselzowere 240 0 0 ,..faho Gordon in Waterside 	. coo 
,..,,,-......Goardort,of 13allechston 	. SOO John M4Gill in Gall 	. 	. 	240 	0 0 
Janies.Logan of 1-1411a 	• 1,000 John Cannon in Guffartlaid 	. 	240 	0 0 
...-,-- Logaa of Bogrio 	. 	. 	. 480 John Hamilton in the Muir of 
Patrick -gating of Anchescioch 	. 1,000 Kirkpatrick 	' 	. 	. 	. 	240 	0 	0 
John Maxwell of Milton 	. 	. 	. 800 .Thomas Neilson of Knockwhawock 240 0 0 
..-*, of Dendeoph 	. 	. 	. 	. 600 William Gordon of Mackartrtie 	240 0 0 

_ 	VigiliOni Gordon (if 1VIidton 	. 	. 240 James Gordon of Killnelnarie 	240 0 0 
Robert Stuart af.Mungolfill 	. 	. 1,000 John Welsh of Skair 	. 	. 	240 0 0 

1, Arolithald, Stuaritof Killyreuse 1,000 James Smith of„Drumlaw 	. 	240 0 0 
Xelni"'Phoiato'n of Harriedholm 	• 240 Robert Greill in Kinharvie 	. 	240 	0 	0 	. 
.Johlr Brown of lllnlrlioadston 	. 

Brown ..e.,,-.-... 	of Lochill 	. 	. 	• 
860 William Maxwell in Norther-rait 	600 0 0 
360. 

Alexandei Gordon of'Culwening 	. 600  AIL GYLESHIRE. 	 . 
jean Lindsay of Fadpirth 	. 	. 600 George Camphell, tutor of Caddel 	5,000 	0 0 

- John Aitken of Anchinlaw 	. 	. 360 Donald Campbell of Skamadel 	600 0 0 
Williapa Gordian ofthfrmers 	. 	. 600 Alexander Campbell of Auchinverum 400 0 0 	; 

- janlett thalateis.Of Waterside 	. 	. 
Kerrochiltree 

600 Mr. Donald Campbell of Auchaird ' 300 0 0 
600 

.360 
Alexander Campbell of Glenverie 	200 0 a 
Malcom 1114 Compter cif Letters 	500 0 0 

*,....;.110,rna.of 	 . . , 'am uoldon of Robertson 	. 	. 
William entsaitthere 	. 	. 	. 240 James Campbell 	. 	. ' 	. 	1,000 	0 	0 
nm Log-Ando Edriak, 	. 	 : 	. 240 Donald M'Allaster,. alias Campbell 3,000 	0 	0 ' 
I'M_ ana Glendoning of Curroch 	. 860 John Campbell his son 	. 	. 	1,500 	0 	0 
Wilikula DPGUlloclirof Ardnall 	. 600 John CampbelLof Kirkton 	. 	200 	0 0 ' 

.ehert NPLellattrof 13argatan 	. 	. 
lg!A1ermerchontit. Kirkcud- 

860 Archibald campbellbrother to Dune 
stafing 	. 	 . 	40 • 0 4 	, 	, 	.200 ;ler  • ri 	f 	r' 	'- 	I 	. 	. 	. _.A.,'.' ,  200 Donald Campbell'his brathei .. 	' 400 0" 0 

Alttander M'Bellon, merchant there 
taider MI...Alan, maltman there 

200 Campbell; of Aiderene 	. 	.. 	300' 0 0 
280 John Campbell-of Largo 	. 	300 0 0 

`air Tolfer; in Dunroe 	. 	. 300 — Campbell of Breghumore 	300 0 0 
Campbell 	Breghubeg 	, 200 a 0 •----. 	of 	. ,..•44.Gibsoreof 13rooklelo 	. 	. 	. 360 

John Campbell of Aachinrach 	600 0 0 John Stuartof.Shonabellie 	.. 	. , 600 
David-Gordon-of ,Glenladie 	. 	. 600 Heetor McLean of Torloisk 	4,000 0 0 
trleotturderGerdonof Auchincairn .. 200 Neil oy IVPNeil of Drtuninuninit- • 
Laird WAITS Q• „... 240 kloch 	, 	. 	, .. ,., 	4 ' 	10300, 0 	0 

' 	William '6orden:ot'1.0aZeifiboe 	. 	. 280 Dinican.11PArther of Drumack 	500 0 0' 
Afilili, Wilton of Ciasock 	. ' 	. 	. 600 Duncan 1VPArthur of Inchsttenick 1,000 0 0 
Robert M'Culloch of Auchillark 	. 240 James Campbell, brother to the tu- 
Cornet Alexander 111‘Ghie of Balgown 480 for of .Calder„ 	.. 	, . 	• 	400 	0 	0 
Edward cameo Tore 	. 	. 	. 240 'Dun. Colin CaMpliell, `brother to 

.. •-- Corson in Dundrenau 	... , 200 . staffnage 	. 	‘: 	4 	. 	100 	0 	0 , 
joinea Logan of Boge 	. 	. 600, Donald Citnaliell of SOnnachan 	SOO 0 0 
Mn IVPMiclatiliof Airds . 360 Aleitander, Campbell, 	captain:, 	"' of 
jolur M'Aillon. of Brackloch 	. 	. 360 4  Craigneish 	. 	 . 	, 	4,000 	0 	0 
John Connor of Murdochwood . 	. 360 Donald Campbell' of Barbralele, 	2,666 13 .4 
Robert Gordon'of Grange 	. 	. 2,400' 'Laird of Duntroon 	. 	. 	2,066 13 4 
Jelin Grierson;there 	• . 	. 	. 600.. John Campbell of Kilmartin. 	200 	0 0 
Robert gibswi in the parish of Kells 360 Neil M,KelLar of Letter: 	. 	300 	0 	0 , 
Edward Gordeh of Barmart 	' 	 . 480 John Campbell of. Strondour 	600 	0 o , 
Are*Ander Cairns of .Dulliparish" 	. 480 Illalcona:1,VI'Kellai.'of Deal 	' . 	400 	0," 0 
janaesaensionning of Mochrura 	. 480 The Captain of Bkianish , 	. 	, 1,500 0 	0. 
JenieS NeilsoWor Ervie 	. ' 	' . 	. '360 Archibald Campbell of.  Glencaridak 2,666 13 4 
..,=,....., Grierson;. sim. Of Bargaran . 	. -600 Duncan Campbell; bailie of Xiityii 000 	0 0 
..--.Martin in Dullard . 	. 	. 360 John IVPN'ell. of Ross 	. 	. 	000 	0 	0 
William Gkiadonning of Logan 	. 360 Neil M‘Neil; tutor of 	. 	. 	200 	0 0-  

:Robert-Go, there- - 	. 	• 	.. 	a  . ,360 Lauchlan MN-ell of kerargoes -- 	280 0 0 
tales Wilson in Creirbraae 	. 240 Patrick Campliell of ICilmwr 	.4000- 0 0 

^ 	' 
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who ever reigned," 	And indeed bad they 
come seasonably. and freely from him, they • 

for keeping the anniversary of the 	16.02, 29th of May, the- month 'and day 
would,  Probably, have. •endeared him to •the which they, had, devised of their own heart 
subjects; hut to grant an indemnity after for a. feast unto the. people, 	Unto it the 
the nation had been overavved into so many parliament saw good to add a certification .of 
ill things by the delay of it ; to grantit ,so ' 
encumbered with fines and exceptions ; in a 

the deprivation of benefice, upon suchminis,  
ters as did not keep it. 	 liereupen a gond 

word, to-  grant; it after some of the best many. were, without citation, or being heard; 
blood in the nation was spilt, and more 
designed, was, I must,needs say, but an in- 

deprived of theiitipesds that year, though, 
they' had served the cure; and their just 

different compliment, and very,  near the incomes were uplifted by a 9;manort eolleo-. 
common proverb, " when Isam dead make tor, and disposed of otherwise.  
candle." 	Gratis Tun tarda est, ingrate estN 
gFatia. 	It is the lovely character of. God 

This session of parliament continuedleng, 
and did very little, save what we have heard 

Almighty, that he is ready to forgive, and in favours of the prelates. 	In June, -Sir 
which therefore would have well become hhri George Mackenzie, of Tarbet, was sent up 
who-was called his. vicegerent. 	But when a to the king by the commissioner,-with some 
faVour sticks to the fingers of the giver, it is things to be advised with his majesty. 	He 
the less obliging. 	As for the number of was not well received, but from •time to time 
indemnities Sir George boasts of, I believe delayed; and he was told the king's other 
it will, 1 am sine it ought to be granted, that weighty affairs hindered him from minding 
they were much fewer than ensnaring and those matters. 	But Lauderdale was avel•ie 
oppressive laws, which made people stand 
in need of them. 

to several things proposed by Middleton', 
and the differences betwixt them Were draw,. 

4l'hose are the printed acts that chiefly ing now to some head, and this was' the- true 
relate to the subject of this history, during spring of this delay. 	They had my lord 
this :second sessioii of parliament. 	Among Lorn's affair before them, and several west 
the unprinted acts I End •oneeoncerning the country ministers were called- in-. ta Edin.: 
-ministers of Edinburgh, of 'which I may burgh during this session of parliament, the 
afterwards take notice, when I come to the accounts whereof may tome in avvvell under' 
sige,rings;of particular persens this year. the succeeding-sections. 	The,matter of the 
Those worthy persons, without any citation, 
libel, or reason given them, are discharged 

forming the list of persons to be fined, took 
them up likewise for a considerable 	ke,‘  

frem. the Ministry, and ordained to remove and it was the 9th of September, before they 
theniselvei and families out of the city, some dismissed, and adjourned till May, next year. 
'time in September. 	In the same place I So much for this second and last session 
"dihe title of a proclamation of parliament of parliament, held by the earl of Middleton, 

wherein he reckoned he had merited very 
"* much at his master's hands, by screwing vp• 

E4an 1VPIvernock of Obb 	. 	.L.500 , 0 
punald Campbell of Obb 	.., 	. ' 	1,200 	0 	0 the 	

„ 
prerogative, and establishing the bishops, 

Alexander' Campbe14 late commis- flatter king. V., to support it, and 	the 	And yet 
"+ 	'sar of Argyle 	. , 

	
. 	. 	600 	0 	0 John• Campbell' of Dana 	. 	' 	600' 0 	0 

after he had made a circuit through the west 
Campbell .of linab, 	. 	2

' 
 000 	0 	o and south, and in conned passed many ini- 

Colin Campbell of'Gdentibbart 	500 0 0 quitous acts against 'presilterians; when he , The laird of Otter 	. 	. 	2,000 	0 	0 
Ibitian''caMpbell °FE-  niane 	1,200 	0 	0 went up to court , his reception was but, 
ClinCiuntobell of Arteneish 	' 800 	0 0 indifferent, and his rival in a 	time ,short 
J )in:qpiipbell, bailie of Glende- 

rule 	; 	. 	'. 	. 	- 300 	0 	0 
n Ger'-Campbell, of Gienderule 	240 0 0 
n fackermaise'onshanzeraw 	' 400' 0 0 

'Gargathie 	500 0 	6 

prevailed against him; and he never sat hi, 
another parliament, and, for any thing Lknow, 

 never ' 	saw Scotland again.* 	I come nowte anakbell of 	. 
Lochzel 	3,000 0 o the procedure of the council. =Oen of 	. 

.;Olin?d,Artbur of Dollosken 	400 0 	0 " 

' 	Summa totalis, 	'.£1,017,353 	6 	8 
e 

* See a succeeding tote. 
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with remarking, that the bishops and arc 

SECT. Hr. bishops had been taken up since their con 
secration, in attending the service of the 

Of the acts and proceedings of the council parliament, and thereby kept from the exer- 
after the parliament rose, and particularly cise of the government, and ordering the 
of the act at Glasgow, October 1st, this affairs of the church : which may sufficient! 
year 1662. 	 . convince even the abettors of prelacy, of th 

unreasonableness of the civil places and 

1662. 	ILtviNo thus seen the procedure powers of churchmen, and how much their 
of this second session of parliament, 

it may be fit to take a view of the acts of 
seats in parliament abstract them from what 
ought to be their proper work. 	Now they 

council, who begin where they left, and go are to go to their respective dioceses, t 
on vigorously against presbyterians, espe- exercise the authority and jurisdiction estate 
cially ministers ; and we shall understand lished upon them by the laws : and to be sure 
the sufferings of particular persons the more they had no other establishment; and it had 
distinctly, after we have seen the train of been dangerous, for what I can observe, for 
the more public actings this year. them to claim any other but what flowed from 

Now prelacy, that tree of sorrow and the regal supremacy. 	The second Tuesday 	• 
death in Scotland, is planted, the fruits it of October, is to be the diet for the dioceps 
bears will be best gathered from the records of St. Andrews, Glasgow, Edinburgh, Dungy'  
of the council, who were for many years the keld, Brechin, and Dwnblane, whereupon 
bishops' executioners, and spent much of their diocesan assemblies are to be held ; and 
their time to serve them and harass the the third Tuesday, for those in the dioceses 
presbyterians. 	There we shall meet with a 
large harvest 	of " imprisonments, finings, 
confinings, scourging, tortures, banishments' 

of 	Galloway, 	Aberdeen, 	Murray, 	Ross, 
Caithness, Isles, Argyle, and Orkney. 	All 	1 
parsons, vicars, and ministers, arc required to 

selling as slaves, scattering of many poor but be present, and give their concurrence in 	t! 
religious families, night searchings, heading, 
hanging." 	Yet just as Pharaoh's policy to 

their stations, for the exercise of ministerial 
duties, and that under the penalties of con- 	1 

extirpate the children of Israel succeeded of temners of his majesty's authority: and all 
old, so now it did in its copy; the more other meetings of ministers are henceforth 
presbyterians were oppressed, the more they to be held as seditious. 	This proclamation 
multiplied. put it out of the power of presbyterian min- 

The very next day after the parliament isters to attend those meetings, if they were 
rose4e council begin their iniquitous acts; not resolved to quit their principles, since 
and ircprosecution of what they left at Jan- 
nary last, they publish their act anent dio- 

all their power is derived from the prelates, 
and theirs from the king. 	Accordingly they 

cesan meetings, September 10th, which I came under a course of sore sufferings. 
have added in a note.* 	The council begin Those diocesan meetings were very ill kept 

4' Act of council anent Diocesan Meetings. tion which is settled and established upon them 
At Rolyrood-house, the 10th day of by the laws ; and tbr that effect, have resolv 

September, 1662. to hold their diocesan assemblies in the diocese 
The lords of his majesty's privy council, hay- of St. Andrews, Glasgow, Edinburgh, Dun- 

ing, in pursuance of his majesty's royal pleasure keld, Brechin, and Dumblane, upon the second 
and commands, by the proclamation, dated at Tuesday of October next, and to hold the assem- 
Edinburgh, the 9th day of January last bypast, 
discharged all ecclesiastical meetings in synods, 
presbyteries, and church sessions, until they be 

blies in the dioceses of Galloway, Aberdeen, 
Murray, Ross, Caithness, Isles, Argyle, and 
Orkney, upon the third Tuesday of the said 

authorized and ordered by the archbishops and month. 	Therefore, the lord commission 
bishops in their respective sees. 	And consider- grace, and the lords of 	his 	majesty's 
ing, that the lords, archbishops, and bishops, 
have, all this session of parliament, been engaged 

council, do think fit, by open proclamat 
makepublication hereof to all persons con 

to attend Ole service thereof, and now are to and to command and require, that all p 
repair to *dr respective sees, for exercising of vicars, ministers in burgh or land, within 
the government, and ordering the affairs of the respective dioceses, do repair to the said diocesan 
church, according to that authority and jurisdic- meetings, upon the foresaid days, and  inillij 
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daiit. '3I1.).1 	OP 100 ciftVtOrot §0641,0 	,at .  
save in• the north. 	Synods anit bids*. 
teries-Were now- diselfarged,aryreitcteeAnerr'' .Podlcatet 

' Mhcft Many'.  fedteidest .a, try 	the 160.  
of Piriat. ' 	 .that the 

ings did entirely &perk ,on the bishop; and, 
attendance upon ' 'them was reekoeed, a 
subjection to: prelacy: 	Ire the -diocese of 

i." Cretult7 ,eTsil.".1eliet,." be repeated at the 
' adolinikratiOn4 the 'sacrament of haptism, 
by the, fargerAtthe-Child, or the minister, 

Glasgow, colisisting., of the Amesbyteries, 4-, ',at bialliscretion. Probably these-things We" _ 
Ayr„ Irvine, P6isrey,4Dutmbarton, GIaSgo*, 'Ogriertvd .beforehand aniong the bishops, 
Ilamilton, and tanark, the 'largest body of 'aridrioropoAd te-Wery meeting; and agreed 
ministers, next to the asserlibly; hi t ' >t,o, 	It had been good fir thent and this 
church, together with the shires of Nithsdalep church4theyhad'rested here., , 
'1'weeddale; and Teviotdale, the bishop had This meeting likewise agreed, that all 
only twenty-seven present with him. 

4 	• 	, 	 , 
Ministers within' their Modese,' who had oot 

At Ediriburgh, the bishop had double their ''conformed to the act of council madettt 
..isember with him, and great pains was taken Glasgow, orwhich more, just now;  should he 

by the noblemen and courtiers, to get Minis- indulged to come in and;accept of collatiom 
tens 	to be present. 	October 	14th, the from the bishop, betwixt and the 25th dar 
biShop and his chapter held the diocesan. of November next to come, otherwise the 
,meeting, which consisted of fifty-eight Mein,  
be2s present. 	Ta put honour upon' this' 

bishop is to proceed against` akin, and AIL 
their kirks with Other ministers. 	The meet,: 

first prelatical syriod;the king's advocate,' 
i  , some of the lords of ',council •and session; 

ing continued part of two days, and were,  
appointed to, meet.after Pasch next. 	The 

, with the magistrates of Edinburgh, were writer of the papers, from which .I take this, 
. 	present. 	The bishop opened the meeting no disliker of prelates, observes, " That all 

with a sermon from Phil. iv: 5. " Let 'your this did not please the peOple; Who,  -much 
moderation be known unto all men," 	Tivo hated the bishops, and favoured the dectrine7 
out of every pre:liytery were pitched upon 
by the bisluip, as a cOrainittee„ Which was 

of their own ministers, and loathed ePiseo.,  
pacy : however, some niinistere in the dio,- 

tamed -'''' the brethren-of the conference;Lto 'cese came for and aCcepteciteliatiote' ,Eitt/ 
- .prepare busineSs, for the synod: 'They pro- 

and the synod went into it, that there 
,to return-to the proceedings Of the conntil. , 

To pit this act the better in execution,. 

i

posed,, 
shotird b9...., morning and 	evening prayers and put the more honour upon the 'Oblides 

...,iii 'the ;church, in every burgh, and every in' the western and southern Shfrea;' Where 
other -lade where any confluence of people they were generally disliked, towards the 
could lie had. 	I do not find that this waS end of September, the commissioner reaChe's 
continued during prelacy. That the LOrd'S! upon a tour through that part of the COM- 
Prayer ,should he repeated by every' minis-: try, where the expected most coldrifeueSs to. 

- 	ter.ortceat.every sermon, or twice.as he' saw the bishops, and makes' his best efforts to 
good: 'That the " Doxology," or " Glory bring all to a subjection to theni.'' ftild Had 
to the Father," being a song'composed and a full quorum of the council with hint, ready 
sung 	the..chur, 	dr, when,Ari' : ans and other to meet as occasion offered,,not only -foiqhe 
sects denied theDeity of our Saviour, should 
be again revived and Sting; this -being a time' 

executing.of what theparliament had enacted, 
but even to go beyond them. 	Accordingly, 

• 
coming, as they elan he require& to give their that no minister or ministers, upon', Whatioover 
ccmcorrenokin, their otationo, for the.exercise of ,cause or pretence, shall presume to,  keep.•ail , ministerial duties, for the order and' peace of 
the'rebnich :, with certification, that• wlvisoever 

all presume not to give their presence and 
ecclesiastic meetings, who shall not submit to, 
.,and own the'  ecclesi;stic government, by aroh, 
bishops an&bishops ; with certification, that idl 

-Oil:attendance upon these .diocesan, assail- such meetings shall be holden henceforth •es 4 As,' and Shall not concur in,  other church, 'seditious. And ordain these presents to be 
ceiling-8)4 thoy shall be appointed and authbr= and published at the earl ot-ernssee 4 „printed, 
eel by the respeotis% atelibiShops and bishops, the head burghs of the shires; that none pretend 

4:  shall be hoiden' altIontomuners, 4:f his majesty's,. 
authority, and Mout- 'the censures provided in 

ignorance. 	4,  
,_,„.,_ 	,-,___ 	,.., 

, . :such cases. 	And4t Whereby airings, provided, PEr.,Waromaanse, Cl.. aeor...-intchni, , 
o 	2 ki, 
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1662. 	his grace 	the 	commissioner, the bishop 	had 	to propose, and he should 
chancellor, the earls 	of Morton, 

Linlithgow, Callender, and the lord New- 
heartily fall in with it. 	Fairfoul moved, 
that the council might agree upon an act 

burgh captain of the king's lifeguards, with and proclamation, peremptorily banishing 
the clerk to the council, and a great many all the ministers who had entered since the 
attendants, came to the west country with year 1649, from their houses, parishes, and 
much solemnity, macers, trumpeters, and respective presbyteries, betwixt and the 1st 
kettle-drums. 	They came to Glasgow, Sep- of November next to come, if they come 
tember 26th, and were regaled and royally not in to receive collation and admission 
treated at IIamilton, Paisley, Dumbarton, 
Rosedoe, and Mugdock, and, some other 

from the bishop ; assuring the commissioner, 
there would not be ten in his diocese who 

places about, by the noblemen and burghs would stand out, and lose their stipend' in 
concerned. this cause. 

Many remarks upon the prodigality, pro- Every desire of the prelates was now 
faneness, and terrible revelling at this pro- next to a law: and so a meeting of council 
gress, were made at this time. 	Such who 
entertained 	the 	commissioner 	bes., 	had 

was agreed upon, and convened at Glasgow, 
in the college fore-hall, towards the street. 

their dining-room, their drinking-room, their At this time it was termed the drunken 
vomiting-room, and sleeping-rooms, when 
the company had lost their senses. 	I find 

meeting at Glasgow, and it was affirmed, 
that all present were flustered with drink 

it regretted, that while they were at Ayr, 
the devil's health was drunk at the cross 

save Sir James Lockhart of Lee.-  Whed 
the council met, the commissioner laid be- 

t 

there, in one of their debauches, about the fore them the archbishop's desire and over- 
middle of the night; indeed it was a work ture, and the necessity of supporting the 
of darkness; but I leave those things to such bishops the king and parliament had brought 
as shall write a history of the morals of this in. 	There was no debate upon it, save by 
time, which will be black enough, and un- the lord Lee above named. 	He reasoned 
grateful to Christian ears, but a proof that some time against it, and assured them 
profaneness and prelacy in Scotland go hand such an act would not only lay the country 
in hand. desolate, but cast it in disorder, yea, in- 

It was given out, that Middleton went crease their dislike to the bishops, and at 1  
west to press the declaration imposed by length bring the common people into confu- 
parliament upon the presbyterians in that 
country. 	Whether the kindness and good 

sions and risings; he peremptorily asserted, 
that the younger ministers, admitted since 

company he met with at Glasgow, and the the (year) 1649, would go further than the 
neighbourhood, where every body almost loss of their stipends, before they would 
waited on him, softened his spirit, or what acknowledge and submit to bishops: but 
was the reason I know not, but I do not reasoning, though never so just, could not 
find he pressed it. have any great weight in the present cir- i 

When he came to Glasgow, the commis- cumstances. Thus the act was formed in the 1 
sioner was entertained with a very heavy terms of the archbishop's demand, though 
complaint from the archbishop, that not- some say it was with difficulty, whether for 
withstanding of the act of parliament, and want of a fresh man to dictate or write, I 
that the time was elapsed, there was not one 
of the young ministers, entered since 1649, 
had owned him as a bishop; that he had 

know not. 	The tenor of it follows. 

" At Glasgow, October 1st, 1662. 
only the hatred which attends that office in " The lords of his majesty's privy council 
Scotland, and nothing of the power; that taking to consideration, that notwithstand- 
his grace behoved to fall upon some other ing it is statute and ordained, by an act of 
and more effectual methods, otherwise the 
new made bishops would be mere ciphers. 

the last session of the current parliament, 
entitled, `act concerning such benefices and 

Middleton desired to know what the arch- stipends as have been possessed without 
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..presentatien ram the lawful patron? that 
41.1 **tete. rho have entered upon the 

that no -heritor or other, liable in lost' 
payment of any part of the ministers, 

• ettre'ef any parishin burgh or landward, in stipend; make payment &any,  minister who 
' (*.since the year of God 16,$9, (at and 
ite'fore which time the patrons were most 

bath contravened the foresaid act of puha-,  
meat, for keeping the anniversary thanks*. 

lei:twi0:04 tlisPeteeseed of their pationag%) ing,,of any part of this year's' -stipend; and 
have no,  righting*); or shall uplift the re 	s' declare, that the ministers Who have contra- 
of their respective beneficed: modified • sti- v,ened the saidnet, shall be liable toile whole ' 

; pends, manse or .gIelie, for this-,instant year pains therein contained. 	And ordain those 
NW, nor for any year following, unless presents • to be forthwith prAtted; and pub- 

they should obtain presentation from the lished by the sheriffs of Aires;  and nogis 
'awful patroa,,and have collation from the trates of burghs, that none may pretend 
bishop of the diocese where they live, before ignorance." 
the twentieth day of September last : as ' 
likewise, that it is statute and ordained, 
that the twenty-ninthof May be yearly kept 
as a holyday mato * Lord; for a solemn 
anniversary thaukviving for his majesty's 

In the registers; this act stands signed 
by Glencairn chancellor, duke 14amilton, 
Montrose, Morton, Eglintoun„ Linlithgow, 
Callender„ Newburgh, Sinclair., There are 

restoration to Ids royal government, and 
that all ministers should observe the same 

in the „sedprtmt this (lay, besides" the Dom, 
missiener, the lairds of Lee and BlaChhaft 

in, their -respective pariShes, under the pains who do not Sign the act. 
therein contained: 	yet- several ministers This act appears to be beyond the 
have not only'ontravened the foresaid acts council's poiver, which was only to execute 
of ,parliament, but, in manifest contempt of the acts of parliament, and not to make 
his majesty's, royal authority, albeit they new laws ; and they evidently go beyond 
have Justly forfeited their right' to the what the parliament had statute& 	. t a 
benefices, modified stipends, and others, 
continue to. exercise, the function- of the 

little time convinced .them that they had 
taken a false step. 	The most part of the 

ministry at their xespeetive churches as of west and south of Scotland was laid waste 
before; therefore they prohibit, and dis 
charge' all ministers who have contravened' 

of ministers; and people turned discontent, 
and almost desperate; and what they did 

the foresaid act of parliament concerning nt Glasgow, was _disliked by some of their 
the be.nefines 'an' stipends, 'to merge any best friends; partieularly the prinutte was 
part of the function of the -ministry, at mightily dissatisfied, and eompittined; that 
their respective churches. an time corning, Fairfoul's folly ,  ad Well nigh ruined them. 
Which are hereby declared. to: be vacant: His scheme was, to have presbyteries 
and that none of their parishioners who ministers more insensibly turned -out at 
are liable In any part of their stipends, 
ntalte payment to thent.of this, indent crop 

first; and therefore *nether proclamation 
was shaped. at. Edinburgh,, in 0.centber,,. 

as having na .''itht theretaget and that 
andoeur of 

 
God /662„or in time coming, partly rescissory :of this,. and a little more 

soft, as we shalt hear. 
they do. not acknowledSe them for their By thiS act of Glasgowistearn third part 

- lawf(il pastor, in repairing to. 	sermons, their '• 	• 	' of the ministers of this ,eltureli were east 
under the Oa or being punished' as 'rm.- out of their charges, and, by the following 

,- venters of private eonventiores and meet- acts some - more, -merely for .conscience" 
lugs. 	And sonumind ratfi 'charge the said skim, being free of the least degree of 'as. 
intiersters to rentove theMtenhes and their loyalty or rebellion. 	'They could not -hew 
farshies out of 'their poitbes,14etwitxt_tuut holydays, 'they could not take the oath of  
. the first day of November' next to come, 
and 'not . to -reside Within the bound's of 

.allegiance or supremacy,. they cold' VP" 
own patrons, nor subject -themselves to 

inventive preslofeties. 	As-likewise, bishops ;and.  therefore must he turned out. 0 
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Ito 	I .sha l sat:twat* have occasion good of the people, 'which shall be seriously 
to- Observe 1 the lamentable conse.„ looked to by 

'queneesof this at; and only, here remark, ” Your lordship's friends, 
484 at'fileegewhe 'council proceeded to 
at4re enough' measures with some parti- 

4, Glencairn -chancellor, Hamilton, Morton, 
Linlithgow, 	Haddir' igton, 	Roxburgh, 

' 414404eftelenien and ministers, of,.which,in Wweetldate, Sinclair, lialkerton, J. Lock- 
OWn. place 	. 	 . ,161 a 	hart, George Mackenzie, 	Sir Robert 
After this heavy work at Glasgow, the Murray."  

Iseersissionent forward in this circuit, How much better had it been to have , 
1 tittOugh Renfrew, Cuttingham, Kyle, and .considered -those fatal consequences, before 

Cava t ;he. Was some time at Ayr, and they. had made such laws and acts, than 
from thence went to Wigton and Dumfries ; after, they were made to provide remedies 

Ltnxton thodast; of ()etcher, he,returned Had they seriously looked to the good of 
Nye Holynciod-house. Whem the accounts the people, certainly they had never been 
caw in to Bainburgb of the rueful cir- made. 	However, this was' the next best : 
attegaures of the west mid, south,. by the the archbishop'of Glasgow seems to have 

r+ 	r 	-miniatorSt  Middleton;  Who been baokward to come to discourse with 
ended upon tho ttccounta given. him the Iordsi  as perhaps knowing he was to 

e archbishop of Olastow, thatlew or bl6e. 	November ¢th, under expectation 
1Snee,,would lose their; :Stipends. for non- of- the upcoming of the archbishops, the 

rttlky, Ova ated stattneff exceedingly. 
etv many .of the,  ministers had little 

duke of Hamilton, lord regiater, Tarbet, 
advocate, and any other the commissioner 

themselves and their numerous pleases to name from the copied, are api• 
ietdekfling qua. 'Wearies; asked, t pointed to meet with his gran'e, the chan- 

,at witese macbfellOws do r,  know; .cellar, and the two archbishops, anent such 
MA•• 	of their living by faith, as matters and business as do concern' the 

4te*Wers I•ot lonecienee and agood cause affairs of the church. 	But 'it seems the 
' 	' i0Oltes-ereL 	• 	' 	: 

--Ilinting the month of November, the 
"sichbisbOp of GlasgOW still hangs off; fox,

'• •November 18th, the following"letter is writ 
kenw0 are taken 	i 	retrieving, as much to him. up 
*it la Ossil)* 4:4 hasty act at ,Glasgow. 
1400 Oici$ t ei tiops of : ligi tic ul ar ministers 
and -gentlemen: tailed be noticed in the 

." Most reverend, 
" It is now a fortnight since we did' write 

OVing sections. 	Accordingly, the very to your lordship to 'come here, in order to 
lM Meetiu4 at 'Bditdmigh, November 4thi  ,some affairs that, codoero the etearch':' and 

- ilief appoiWthe. following letter to he writ seeing we have had no return; toe -thought 
to t,he erelibishops. .or St. Andrews and fit' to, renew our desires; and the matter 

. 	ait, being of Such) importeece; your lordship is 
expected as: aeon ea* eon be' ilt 

'''',1V1y; tent "" Your assured fiends, ' 	• 	
A 

" Having conSidered, that hy the e?ce; t " OutioArtuv, -C1-tancellor, Zkc. 
eutiOn of.the,  late •acts of parliament and rut•iissederunt.* 

404 iitinst .severe' ministers who have 
Verttravened the ,s6ne, in many , places, of  ghat same days  the members of council 
the Irinedom, the condition of the pa are writ ito to attend on the 2101 and on 
isidalleveigiOkteeIletOy'eryhaids..threagh :the .2404:4uke,"}4-Sheta, Ifeattose, arid' 

0 want orthe mita:toy, and the beneal other members.' are soli/ writ to; to, attend 
of the ordinances. 	We. •have thouiftt  ,fit `upOn :tlic 'Oth. 	yhOher the ,ereittishop 
lour lordship .come here :with your Iirst 

niertiehee; that by 3;0* adviee ,.4te44y 
of Glasgow came,  op or not,, X -eannet tell, 
htt,. Votethbei 	,. the 	ondel•ler',, Rox. 

redress *or disorders; and grovide-forthe but te,.#.  achtitigt(",011enclera  the regisfer, 
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arid Lee, are appointed to meet in the The ctinneil,,  under the seise. of 	. . 
afternoon with the tominissioner, abOut,  - 
such business 'as his grace Shall propose : 

the Wrong aten'tilkeri at. 'Glasgow,, 
and how hard it wag to leave so vast a 

hilt I funl,ixi" account df the archbishop's mimber-  of congregations desolate,` as had 
coming 	geonWbilo„ the canna go- on 

1
4-, ',their ministers rejected by - that act, and. 

to . the banisinnent and c.Onfulement Of„„a • ;  the bishops 	having' but . few ready to 
good many :particular ministers, as 'We shall :fill .' them, 	extend 	the hay, ' and 	allow 
hear. It seems' they could not concert their 'niinisfers to ' obtain' preSentatio0 and 4,-e-.01. 
general act till December .08d, Which was 
the last Meeting Of eotnicll-  Middleton was 
ester preseata‘ That day the council pith- 

lotion before the 1St .of February next :, 
but if betwixt Mid that time they neglect, 
• they 'are- ordained to remove out of their 

liA -their net and proclamation,;  which being . parishes, presbyteries, and the dioceSes Of 
pretty long, $.have *Vexed it as a note.' 

._, 	 ... 	, 
' St; Andrews and Edinburgh; . and- ajlch 1,  

	

-• 	- ....:-.- 	 .. , • . 
AO of Council. set aferesaik shall enjoy their churches atiti- 

,̀4t Eighborgh,. as 93ettlay ,of flecemkr, 1E42. • ± benehces, an y thing in„ this act to the ceittrary- 
notvoithstandihg i 	certifying ' altrays, nitch.:as 

Thelords.of his majesty's privy council, tak- shall fail laobtaming their presentations and 
lug to coal-aeration the great happiness this collations, they 46 front thenceforth: to be 
kingdom Both now enjoy in his majesty's resti- esteemed and holden as parkins disaffected Mugs 
tutionr thabhurch being thereby. restored to its Majesty's" government i and such of theta-soar, . 
anCient and.  ight, government, the laws to their within the dioceses of Glasgow, Argyle,and 0.'el- 
due conrsesn&spieridonr, and: the subjects tO the loway, are, Conform tethe'formet Setorsounal; 
peaceable possession of their rights and proper- to remove themselves had their families fOrtttof 
ties';--and the Sdininistrotion of all these, tem- the ,bounds of their respective presbyteries, brit 
pered with thatinoderation, which should justly that they do not offer to stay hot reside within , 
-endear them to 	honest and loyal subjects, but thelaunds -bither of thefiioceses ;of .St.. Andrew's 
especially to these of the ministry, who have so or 	diiihuigh; and. Wherever else•  they shall 
largely shared in his majesty's grace and pardon, 
both as tetheir'iMblie actings and their iniane 

happen to re's'ide, they are herehy,disCharged MO 
of them to resident one 1)4140 annsucliWitit- 

posSessing Otthenefices„many of them -having', 
doping theae late troubles, intruded themselves 

.1n:the-dioceses of St- Andrews- 04 .Z.linlWfflt. 
as shall not obtain presentation ands colistsen 

into churches, stipends, and benefices, without' betwixt and the said 'first day of February:  ext 
'army right from the lawfid patrons; and so being , 
liable in.'-law for their intromission ; yet were,. 

to come,' they are from thenceforth* retire 
themselves

'
and stay and. -reside benorth the 

by his majesty's favour; indemnified for what, 
they had possessed?. and the patrons ordained to 

river of Tay; and all Of 'theta who *if •snot 
give satisfaction as aforesaid, are lherehi clia,. give tethent new presentatiohsy. anda competent'  

time allowed for-obtaining the same, with collo- 
charged from exercising any pOrt of their mia., 
istry in public or in..private, and 'frerhs keeping 

"'Von -fronithelliehopiof the dioceses thereupon ; any meetings in families,-upon pretence of rat.. 
which being done, they were from thenceforth gious exercises, -except in and with their own 

,to enjoy their churches as freely as any other families; with certification, to such' as shall 
wiinisters Within the kingdom And albeit such contravene any part of this act, they are to be 

1-favourablenitarMgMight'have.challenged a most 
cheerful 'submission and obedience from all con- 

punished as seditious,persons. 	And:foraanticit, 
as besides these persons above- designed, there be 

came& 0404 yet, such was -the-  -froward dis- divers ministers, who, in -„qontetiipt -of his .rata: 
position. of some, in slighting of his majesty's jesty's authority and command, did. absent 
favour,. by not siceepttug Of presentations„ and . themselves from the meetings of. the "node 
in, contemtling, his-Majesty's authority, by eon- whereto they were called' by his -majesty's 
tinning An the,../tereiss of their Ministry, thaf - ... authority; and the lords-of his,inajesty's- pilvy 
the.connell: wag necessitate by their act at Glas- . council, being desirous to reclaim all a thein, • - 
Omani* the-that of October last, to discharge  therefore at this. One thought fit, only to ,have 
all such nanistoreltom exercising Any part of ' confine them withiatheir sevbralnparishes-untii 
their .ministry, And to charge them-to remove ,the-next meeting of the.synod,-disiiitarging them 
thettselvei oun'thetr familieo mit- of-their par= ' hereby-to transgresi the boundiaf their.ecinfine- 
IsiVestantithough imorderthereunto, the carriage  meat, unlesS,' upon applicationt to. the bishop of - 
aftlivershothnotbeensultabie to..theirdiwy, yet,- the diocese,, they obtain a warrant under ' his 

,_ the council being desiroustO exercise further  hand for the smile. 	And since the disorderly. 
• indn.lienea t6Wardn.tie.ne  men, if pcissibly they • !carriageofSomeininisteriliatt-ocansioned;'Oat 
may 'be reclaimed, halm therefore thought fit . divers of- the people, with whom, they have in- 

' 	heieg also govern** solicited by such of the , terest, do withdraw from the worship-of ,OOff • 
..lord'or-Ot.the' clergy as were Upon the place) to in their own parish churches, to the dishonour 
• ' alio** further-4M. equotittlso ,first dorof Fehr  ,,of God, the-contempt of- 	hiardinatic,es; •an&the- 
' 0.ar$ next, 166.1, betwixt and which they may , 
yet Ofitsitt:presentations-antl 011ationst  as said 

scandal of .the protestant religion, for making -
- way, for atheism; 'sehism,an&sieparationein this is*  prodded-, that snort who since the first of ' reformed chiach, and ter alienating 9f"PeoPle 

tpetober Ore.aiready 01401,0 roa, y bejudged-fit  from -their -day onn.pladience to 'theauthority 
to he placed *.these places declared- vacant by ' established therein: therefore. the 'min& 4e 
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1662. ministers as were in those dioceses serve a room here. 	He says, " The receiving 

are ordained to remove beyond Tay a presentation and collation may he account- 
before the first of March, as the procla- 
minion itself more fully bears. 

ed a small matter, but who considers it well, 
will find it very weighty. Taking of presenta- 

This act some looked upon as a permission 
to return to their parishes, at least until the 

tions condemns the removal of laick patrons, 
and which is more, condemns the call front 

first of February; and so a good many up the people : and presentations directed to 
and down the country did come back and bishops, condemn the call from the presby- 
preach. 	But very soon they found no favour 
was designed for presbyterian ministers by 

tery ; and it vacates the right to the benefice, 
and says, they had no right to it; and yet in 

that act, save what was absolutely necessary 
for a preSent conveniency ; and ministers' 

law beneficium sequiter offieium. 	Besides, 
the collation is not a simple collation, and 

return and removal so quickly after, at the giving a right to the benefice, which is toler- 
diets named by the council, was one of the able ; but the right is given upon the account 
first handles to 	the common 	people to of their acknowledging their ordinary, and 
censure them. 	Ignorance, scrupulosity, and submission to the present episcopal govern- 
censure, ordinarily go together, especially in ment, which is a real acknowfedging their 
so dark an hour as this. 	In reality this act power. 	This honest ministers could not 
was a cunning fetch of the primate, and an do; therefore by the act they are removed 
insidious lengthening out of the time, which it from their charges ; and more ministers were 
now appeared had been too much shortened removed in one month, than ever were 
at Glasgow, for ministers coming in; and in removed in Scotland since the reformation. 
the event it turned to the disadvantage of It is no wonder then the complaint against 
the persecuted ministers. Cunningly enough, 
in the proclamation, ministers are blamed 

their bishops be, that their little finger is 
thicker than the loins of the former." 

for " refusing to ask a presentation from pa- The king's goodness is magnified in not 
trons," and no notice is taken of the clause making ministers pay back all their stipend 
enjoined with this in the act of parliament, since the year 1649, in which period they 
" their receiving collation from a bishop," had as good a title to them as the law of the 
which was a plain renunciation of presbyte- land and the king's consent to it could give. 
rian principles. 	And no doubt this was de- It is noticed, that this prolongation of the 
signed to exasperate the nobility and gentry time was at the request of the bishops 
at ministers, though out of principle and present, which might be matter of fact, since 
conscience they refused both; and beside the act of Glasgow was reckoned by the 
what hath been observed upon those heads, 
the remarks of Mr. Douglas on this act, de- 

primate and the wiser part of them, to be of 
ill consequents to their interests; and they 

hereby appoint all his majesty's subjects, to fre- and factious spirits, and made a special engine to 
quent the ordinary meetings of public worship in debauch people from their duty, and lead them to 
their own parish churches; and in case there be disobedience, schism, and rebellion: therefore th  ' 
no sermon there, that they go to the next church lords of his majesty's privy council, in pursuan 
where sermon is, and that otherways they pre- of the trust reposed in them, and for prevcntin 
sums not, without lawful excuse, to stay from of disorder and disturbance, do prohibit and di 
their own parish church, or go out of their own charge every minister of a parish, to use or em 
parisheson the Sabbath day: commandinghereby, 
all magistrates within burgh, and justices of 

ploy the assistance of any more ministers, b 
preaching or administrating the holy corn 

peace, to take trial Of the contraveners, and to munion, save one or two neighbouring ministe 
punish them as Sabbath-breakers, and to exact unless they be licentiate thereunto by the bisho 
twenty shillings Scots from each of them, toties of the diocese; and that no person of anoth 
quoties, to be applied for relief of the poor of the parish be admitted to the participation of tha 
parish. And whereas the sacrament of the Lord's sacrament, without a certificate under the ban 
supper (which was instituted as a special mean of the minister of the parish where the sai 
and bond of love and unity, duty and obedience 
amongst Christians) is, at the administration 
thereof in some places, abused and perverted, by 

person doth reside. 	And ordain these presen 
and published at t to be forthwith Edinburgh 

market-cross of Edinburgh and other plac 
the unlicentiate confluence of somz? people, and needful, that none may pretend ignorance. 
extravagant sermons of some ministers of unquiet PET. WEDDEREIJR14, CL Seer. Con 
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were 	to amuse, and ,give a. little Viet to  notice& 	T.11010.1* Wring llif 0"e'l  1-662. 
the Country, who now hated the bishops: ' of the partial manner, of imposing,' 
More than ever. 	Thdir.lianishing m..LriUters apd unreasonableness of the act of,6nwthe 
from , such and sit& precincts, and toseing  
them tip and down, as.in the :proclamation, 
ives'beth;  erne' end-beyond the acts of par- 

commissioner had brought thepargaineUt te, 
prOregated the time cof paying .=the fp•st- 

, ;ninety., . IVAddleton for- ewe  time  'kept  up 
lianient, of which. they were only executors,' the order for this, being fond of 4 share in 
arid Contrbied end calculated to hold off ap- ; the,  payment of thele, and forbare poblishing 
plicetions to persons of influence at Edin- a proelnimatien for this effect. 	This irritated 
burgh, and to deliver bishop Shares diocese 'the king exceedingly;,  and Landerdele was 
of the trouble of presbyterian ministers; 	It not wanting,to Improve such a. step to his 
Wai,hard enough measure to oblige'the rain- 'own advantage. 	Thus we have some view' 
isters„ wholived upon the border.of England, of the more :general procedure of thecommil 

'''to which the diocese ofEdinburgkreacheth,„ 
to remove themselves and• familie..% be north  

this year. 

Tay), for no. other fault save noncompliance  '' 'nein rv. 
with prelates, fo'r which they had already . 	 ' 
lost. their benefices. 	In the next room, the Of the particular .sufferings 4' Ministers ,and 
elder, ministers, who were not reached by gentlemen, from the beginning of this tear 
the act of Glasgow, are imprisoned in their to the rising of the Parliament. 
own parishes for their not being present at • 
the diocesan meeting. 	This is plainly ille- Tug sufferings of, particular perSons, Male. 
galIbutliarder things come upon them after-,  
ward. 	Neither does' this proclamation spare 	 

Men, considerable 'numbers of gentiereeni 
ministers, and others, this year, grow so 

the people, but after, most groundlessly, the meat upon my hand, that I am •obliged to 
blame yof ;their not hearing the curates is 
laid upon presbyterian ministers, their not 
keeping, their parish churches, while in the ; 

give them in two sections)  the one before, 
and during this,secondsesion of parliament, 

, and the other, after it-was up; Mid we ehall 
Meantime they were banished, I know not find:great numbers' attacked by the calmed 
at what,;  distance, :from them, the council lo,Wards theend ef the year, 	I. 	kt'begin  
orders -twenty shillings Scots, to be uplAed with such whose heart was intleed'broke 
by magistrates and justices of the peace, 
from every one who is -absent from 'his 

with the xhange made:upon this alittteh last 
, year, and the dismal ;alteration this Teat, hy 

parish church; Which would have been a the introduction of prelacy ; those were 
goodly, suni, had it been uplifted; as indeed certainly, confessors and martyrs-;iii- resell:t- 
it was in a little time ,upon; presbyterians, 
most severely. 	In the end of the act the 

tion. 	Their death is some way chargeable• 
won -the present managers, and it is 001  

tomieil ceme to regulate communions, and' 
redriet ministers as to their helpers at them; 

liable, Imenrit death pre'vente4; they would,  
have been attacked in this evil time. AMeng 

be:* .grated lately .with that which Mr'. this bid 11,Suffesers I 	hrtai,4 tWo, .011r 
J01.111  laYing5f0Xle 114t at Aneruna,, with both very eminent in 	stations, and sin- 
sensible refeasOes4cff the Divine presence. gular ornaments to 'Scotland; the, right"' 
-Sruli theY 'Were, a .very unfit.company to  .hopoutoble -4, Cad,  of ,  1444on,' acid the 
make .ecclesiastical =canons and regnlations. reverend` and learned Mr. Robert Bailie pro- 
" Underall. those acts against presbyterian ,fesSor of ,divinity, .andt for a little space 
ministers and people; Middleton is, daily: principal of the ;college of Glasgow. 	The 
leeleg:Oeuxid=et court, 4nii t e‘ideicTale phi, first died in theli 	'egiiining. Of the year, 'and 
inn andmfterthisiproclamationliemevez sat ,,  the other in -a little time afterward,; and both 
in 4,6* in Scotland. 	He 41',,TS,,:ie the-end ' of them of grief in smile measure 	* 
,of ileceniber;,,called , tip to Isentlen$, and .idlini, east of t onder4 'late chancellor -of 
charged with high ,treason, and teamed to, ' $eotaand wa*a priiite#L4trinnent in the late, 
no anvil difficulties, as shatl be tifterward'Work of reformation, begun l601, and such 
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„ t660j;  Yihnimite the history or that -pried 
• 'Will trollim the. justice his memory 

senor of the king's interest. ,And although 
at the first he wanted not his own difficulties , 

soot; life was a nobleman of excellent from his education, and tenderness of the 
tarilsfoOneats,gteatlearning, singular wisdom king's authority; yet after reasoning, read- 

chniket, bewitching eloquence, as the 
, 

ing, and prayer, as hg himself expresseth it, 
.bnigirtialinen terms itjoined with remarkable he came heartily in to the measures of the 
resehrfton and courage. 	Next to the mar- covenanters. 	I have it from an unquestion- 
iuieof Argyle, he was the great butt of the able hand, one of his scholars, who after- 
spite and malice of the party now in power, 
as Well as their envy. 	He knew his life 

wards was his successor, and waited on him 
a few weeks before his death this year, that 

Wes at the king'S • mercy for the political he died under a rooted aversion to prelacy 
guilt all the •nation lay under : he had fre- in this church. , My author desired Mr. 
quently applied fol. his majesty's grace, and Baffle's judgment of the courses this church 
was as often refUsed. 	The courses-now so was so fast running into. 	His words to hint 
vialently:earrying on, and the plain invasions were, " lyrelacy is now• coming in like a 
Upon the liberty ,and religion of Scotland, 
made this great man weary of his life. 	He 

land-flood; for my share I hate considered 
that controversy as far as L. was able, and 

often exhorted his excellent lady to pray after all my inquiry I find it, and am per- 
fast, he Tight never see the next session of miaded it is inconsistent with scripture, con- 
iparliarnent, else he might follow bis noble trary to pure and primitive antiquity, and 
friend the Marquis: of Argyle. 	The Lord diametrically oppoSite to the true interest of 
,iyai Pleased io grant the request, and he those lands." 	The incoming of this land- 
died itm most Christian manner, at Edin- flood, which lasted twenty-seven years, in- 
bur 	 March•  15th, tldsyear, and his corpse deed shortened his days, and broke his heart 
was carried to the west country, and in- And that the reader may not take this upon 
terra with his noble ancestors.* sly word, it is worth while to insert here 

'Mr. Itobeq 'Bailie may most justly be this excellent person's sense of things, from 
teekoned among the great men of this time, 
ma was,  an honour to his country, for his 

tWo origin'al letters under his own hand, to 
the earl of Lauderdale; and they may serve 

proftumd and universal learning, his exact as his testimony 'against the courses of this 
and solid ',judgment, that vast variety of time. 
'languages he understood, to the number of .  
twelve or-  thirteen, and his writing a Latin 

His first letter is dated June,166, 1660, 
and therein he says," I was one of those, 

, ''style which'might become the AUgustan age ; 
but I needlnot enlarge on 'his Character, his 

who in my heart, and all needful expressions, 
adhered to theking in all hia distresses; he 

W,;;,/rIts do praise hith in the gates: 	He had had my continual prayers to c04 for his 
been employed in Much of the vlublic busi- restitution, any way God pleased, even the 
Mess of.this church, since the year 1637, and most hard. 	Divers know nay readiness to 
was a  worthy member of , the venerable have furthered his return to his throne, by 
assembly at Westminster, and , at London 

minss  ost all the time of it; and hath left be- 
laying dOwn my head on the block for it, 
and the utter ruin of all raY worldly fortune. 

'big km verf:large4cPcamts of matters both :When the Lord lately, at a very cheap. rate, 
W chinkch and state, which, passed in his 
time. 	He was ok a most peaceable,  and 

brought all my prayers, and much more, to, 
pass,"there were few had a more hearty joy . 

healing twirler, and.  always a , vigorous as- for it than I. 	While I am going on, in my 
e daily renewed joy, behold;  yonr unhappy 

.-. 	• diernals and letteis from London. have 

endin
* Rirktotk says, ";I-fa was•a ream of excellent 

yntents,learning, *Mona, judgMent, and 
4itrage7 ho died sw,  W 	godly death, and 

ge4 himself 
	tyzo 	' 

 of his sinsty mgenaouseonfes- 

wounded me to the heart! 	Is the 
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pdssed an order;for the seAdets.book? 	Ah, 
where are we so soon! 	The granting us hl 

40votOs;, but Could I 'ever:hat'e 1'64 
dreaMed 40i. bishops , and boa's  

Scotland the confirmation of what we have,. should have been so soon teStO/E4 110 se 
brings us  just ,back ,to James Graham's time. great ease, and Silence of the preitytekian 
is .our covenant with England turned to covenanters-in both homes, the- City, and 
_Hary. Martin's Ahnanack ? 	Is the solemn,  
oath of the lords and commons assembled' in 

assembly .at . London, of Lancashire and 
other shires ? 

parliament, subscribed ,so oft by their hands, 
to eradicate bishops,. turned all to wind?,  

" Be assured that whatevel.surrise,it be • 
the,,,,time, this so hideous  a breach to .for 

. Why did the parliament ufew months since, (itod,itad man, cannot fail to9  produce the 
• appoint the covenant to be hung up in every wrath, of God in the end. 	Shall all our 
church in England, and every year to be blood and labour for that covenant be so 

' publicly read? Is Cromwell the great enemy ,  
of our covenant so soon risen out of his. 

easily buried? 	Though all flesh,. English 
and Scots, for their own designs, were 

grave ? 	Can our gracious prince ever for- silent at so needful a time, I doubt not but 
get his solemn oath ,and subscription ? 	He the Lord himself will hear our cries against 
is a better man than to do it, if those about 
him'be not very unfaithful servants. 

the beast which hath got se deadly a wound, 
that all the kings and parliaments of the- 

" For myself, snch are my rooted respects, 
both ,to his person and place, that do what 

earth will never be able 'to cure. 	I and 
many more, who have and will rejoice in the 

he will, and tolerate what he will, I purpose restitution of our king, resolve to complain 
while I  live to be his most loving and loyal to God and man, while we live, for the re. 
subject. 	But, believe me, if I were beside, 
him I would tell him sadly and with tears, 
thiit oaths to the Almighty are not to he 

turn of books and bishops. 	Thus far I have 
poured out my heart to you at this time." 

The reader will not grudge to have this 
broken, and least of all, by him for whom honest and great man's sentiments, when 
the 'Lord has wrought, at this very time, a our parliament last year Were overturning 
more marvellous mercy than he-bath. dope the work of Reforniation very fast, in an- 
kr any, yea fpr all the princes in Europe other letter to the same noble lord,. dated 
Voie three hundred years. April 18th, 1661. 
- 4  BishOps were the *very fountains of all 
our mischiefs. 	Will they ever change their 
nature ? 	Will Gbd ever bless that plant 

". My lord, 
" Having the occasion of this bearer, I- 

cillicli inmSelf ' bath not planted? 	'Tis a tall you my heart is broken with grief, and 
scorn -to tell us of moderate episcopacy, a I fmd the burden of the public weighty, and 

' Moderate papacY1 	The world knows that hastening me to my grave. 	My players 
bishops and popes could never keep caveats. daily, when my heart is loosed, are for the 
The episcopal faction 'there, were never king and you, and his blessing on you both. 
iriore immoderate than at this day. 	You I have no private desires nor fears, but I 
know how far Piece, Heylin, and Taylor think we are very ill'itided, and-very need- 

- Peess  all, the challenges against episcopacy lessly so. 	What neetled,youdo,  that disser- 
in their late'Vrits, and go beyond them to vice to the king, which all lif you cannot. re:" 
all' the tridentide papery of 'Grains. 	T. G. compense; to grieve the-hearts' of all your 
Thomas Gallobidianus, for 'his "printing doc- gracious Mends- in Scotland, to whom the 
tor Forbes bishop of Edinliiirgh his wicked 
dictates; is novirin his 	for Londori, being • 

king's majesty was, is, and will be, I hope, 
after God, most dear, With pulling down 

geixt,for-by'the Englisli bishops who sec:eat all our laws at once, which concerned our 
Our' church's excommunication. 	, 

'" Your lordship was the xn'an Who pro- 
church since the (year) 1633? Was this goo4 
advice, or will it thrive? 	Is it wisdom to 

cited and brought down to us the 'ordinance bring back upon us the Canterburian thnes? 
for abolishin .' of 'episcopa'cy;: I 	not ,,d'Oubt The saiti!'• Oesign4pe same practices, will 
but you and 	. Sharp haie done your en- they not bring on the same horrible effects, 

2 0- 
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16  ' 	win4;ester fel:AS.4mA? 	That old to you, therefore I crave no pardon for its 
feashi ef,,the state of England is length. 	I am 

wig' anti 1E0(4 That the - king can. do no 
fetal het the highest ministers of state 

" Your lordship's old friend, 
" ROBERT BAILIE." 

"/#411 	ill 'all -reason to answer on their 
idOset. VAR for :all miscarriages. 	It was By another original letter of his to Mr. 
ene,Of king James VI. his wisest practices, 
is pit his greateit favahrites to sink, 
before that by. protecting them; the.grief of 

George Hutcheson, June 24th, this same 
year, I find Mr. Bailie acquainting him. 
"What you desire me to write to L. I have 

hikpeople should fall on his back. Ye have 
seen the contrary principle' destructive, and 

done it already, as my testament to him, ,, 
fully and sharply to obviate the chancellor, , " 

it-will.bentillso.. 	• 	• &c. at their last going up: I think verily if # 
.".1V.Iy. lord, !yen .are.Ahe•Aobleman in all that wicked change come, it will hasten me 

the world I love. best, and esteem most; I to my. grave." 	And in the last letter I have 
thhik I may 'say. and write to you what I 
like.: if you .have gone, with your heart, to 

seen of this good man's, dated May 12th,, 
1662, which I take to have been a few weeks 

forsake-  year 	covenants, to 	'countenance before his death, 'he tells his cousin, Mr. 
the re-introduction of bishops and books, 
aud.ptrengthened the king by your advice in 

Spang, after some account of the west• 
country ministers being called in to Edin- 

thes0 'things, I think you a 'prime trans- burgh, " The guise is now, the bishop will 
g en fi s 9 k , and liable among the first to answer trouble no man, but the state will punish' 
to Gad for thaf great sin; and the opening seditious ministers. 	This poor church is in' 
a door, Which iir hake will not be * closed, 
fat 411e..cpertecutiotl_ of a multitude Of the 

the most hard taking we have ever seen : , 
this is my daily grief—this his brought all' 

,biStpersOns;' and.  most loyal subjects that my bodily trouble on me, and is like to . do 
ate in all the three kingdoms. Arid if other- me more harm."# And very quickly he got 
IsrlSO yOurtheart'lle where it was, as I hope 
It ie$.4d that in'YOui;' own way you are .„.., it has been fashionable of late, to talk of the 
de* whati you -can for the truth of God, 

tlaily I have my fears for you. 	I think 
covenanters of the seventeenth century, as 'Mite- 
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city. He was afterwards presented to the parisli 
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to hig red -and globous` reward. 'This was 
the case, and those 'were the :sentiments of 
many ministers'  id .othereat this time. 	' 

of them me -lilteWise in the act of, 1662 
fines, and we .aliall ,meet with a', 
goOd many -of,theniander,Other-branchea of 

BUt I gd fjh tertlie direct sufferers of this suffering, . as we proceed in .this history.' , I 
period, 	In the end of the last year, and , 
beginning, of this,'Many werthylentleinen•in 

Shall them give.asOlort an,, account Of tWts., ,  
affair as I can, frcim,the council registers. - 

the' .WeSt. ; Cotint# -were brought to much- . The •parliament, 4ast year, upon a cony- 
trouble; upon the pretott they 'bad dune plaint of :losses. ;sustained 'by the said .earI;. 
p$jililipe to the earl of Qiidensberry's lands, and, some agreement among parties, by their 

,, anti were with the forces, under colonels 
Strachan and Ker, in the year 1650. 	But 

act of the 29throf.March,,,diclstate•theIoSsem,  ,  at two thousand pounds' sterling, and. v.,. 
Attie real.reason Was, because most part of pointed a committee to, meet at Runinticit; . 

them' had appeared for the remonstrance, 
afill*ere heartily against prelacy; and there- 

to inquire into the persons who, wermwith 
the army under the foresaid colonels, and to - 

foie some money must be raised from them, 
and given to Queensberry and his son. 	All 

proportion the said sum ,upomthe ;guilt 
persons. 	Accordingly the ,committee, the , 

ism. lie was also a member of all the following eloquent vindication of l3aillie. and the „ether 
general' assemblies of the chtirch of Scotland, 
until the year 1653, excepting when he attended 

covenanters, in the Edinburgh Christian In-
structor, for November and Dedettiber,'1818, in 

the ' assembly of divines at .Westminster. 	-By reply to the Quarterly.) 	Although he sided 
hil brethren he was promoted first to the profes- with the.  resolutioners he neverthelesS remained 
sorship'of oriental languages, and next, to that steady to the presbyterian' interest, and it is Said,' 
of divinity;  in the university of Glasgow. 	At refused a bishopric when bribed by the offer 
the restoration be was advanced by the episco- of one from the king. 	Scots Worthies, ,p.'261, 

. palians to the principality: 	They who wish to 4th edition. 	Candour reqUitei -us, 'ileverthel 
- 	set his talent for controversy, may read what he less, to say, that amiable and learned as 11aillie 

published .on. the subjects ,of Episcopacy and was, he • did. imbibe certain causeless prejudices 
Arminianism, which fornied the chief topics of 
theologibal dispute in his day. 	He wrote also a 

against his more zealous brethren oftheprotesfittg, 
side; and 'this 'accounts fin' the' Cadternyinititie 

variety of histories on matters connected with manner in which he speaks ,of • sortie ot. those 
chUrch-gOvernment; But the work which estab- noblemen and ministers; 	ivhoni lie onie ,14Vith 
liSheshisteariiing'beyondellquestiOn, ishis ' Opus walked in the bonds of ;Unity,  and',1oth. 'lie 
Historicism -.et -Chrenologicura'--a book of im- supposed that all the evils which befell thenhureit 

- 4m-ertieresearcli, and written in a style that would 
not-discredit Eton or Cambridge. 	He was held 

and the state, flowed from;theyrotestorSretrusing 
to join with the resolutioners; "-Whereat it 

in high esteein hy the greatest men of the conti- to have-been rather the reverse; 	"iSeveral bun- 
.. 	tient, particularly, Spanheim, Salmasius, Rivet, dreds of the •reSolutioners,_ on; the, very llr.st 

LeitSdem and Constantine l'Empereur. 	With blast of temptation, involved-themselves in fear- 
many learned men of Europe he' held frequent ful apostasy and perjury. 	SOnie of thend-beeamii 
intercourse; and his printed " Letters," (although 
asmall specimen only) exhibit amind, alive to the 

violent persecutors of their molefaithfullirethren, 
and not a few of them absolitte tininsters of 

best interests of literature and religion, not in his iniquity. 	The dreadful effects of thisliaydalinost 
own church, only, but in the church universal, ruined both church and state in' these lands." 
When theWestrainster assembly of divines had Scots Worthies, p. 263, 4th edition. 	.Neverthe- 
finished their labours, the English parliament, to less, we may remark, that no candid Man' wine 
testify their high sense of Baillie's merits, made surprised at the conduct of Baillie in regard -to 
him a handsome present of silver plate, with an the protestors, • who recollects the nnfortunate 
inscription, intimating, that it was a token of quarrels on the.same head, between Rutherford 
their great respect to him, and as an acknow- and his colleagues Wood and Blait,• at St. 
ledgment of his valuable services. ' And yet so Andrews; and the differences, even onslighter 
attached was he in common with his brethren, 
to the house of Stuart; that after the execution 

grounds, which alienated such congenial - spirits 
as those of Peden and Renwick. 	The truth is; 

of 	Charles I. in 1649,... the general assembly among the friends of the good cause,,,there *bad 
•appOitited him 'One Of the embassy from their been industriously sown the seeds of division; 
body, to Charles IL at the Hague, after he was and we have in those paiiifid schiSufs, a striking 
proplahned in Scotland. 	On that occasion he illustration of the well known adage—divide et 
addressed the 'king in a most loyal 'speech, 
expeeiSing hi the strongest terms -his joy and 

impera. 	With' the causes of - .djsunion
' 
 which 

were constantly rthiltiplying, Men's'Inintls were 
that 6,f hit brethren in his succession to the 
throtie;  -and thdir abhorrence of the murder of 

more and, more' 	heated; and ;what :with she 
- violent contests about the resolutions, ,tbe'im. 

-hi:I:royal 'father:' 	In Baillie's sentiments'on this dulgences, the-payment 'of cess, and the' teler- 
sifliject, it Mppears,-thatthe preehyterian ,divines ation of conventides, 'mit; Wender ratheristtliat 
Of,that perittd„ hell" at 	and abroad, very, amid the ,collision 	f parties,.and. the ..tearing ,of 
:generally -agreed 	• '(Life of ,Baillimby Reid, see 
hU.;4fmt-ey• tel *lib Assembly of Divines at 

asunder of the bonds of Christian-  fellowship, 
spiritual religion wad-trot Utterly extinguished, 0- 

WeStinh' titer,. vol IL p. 275. 	See also an able and • —Ed. 
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3.662). eatinf Eglintiin, lord Cochran, the 
siferittltrepute 4 Nithsdale, Gilbert 

Robert Hamilton in Halcsraig 	. 	180 0 0 
Captain George Campbell . 	. 	62 18 4 

Riehanitif Barskimming, and some others, Mr. Cuthbert Cunningham of 
Cochilbee 	. 	. 	. 	. 	626 13 	4 

irkets and make their report to the council, 
what 	Shin affair committed to them by the 

Mr. Lindsay of BeLstane 	. 	. 	250 	1 	4 
Bruce of Stainhouse 	. 	. 	. 	626 13 	4 

parTnunent; December 3d, last. By their re-- Robert Atcheson of Sydeserf 	. 	1,141 	6 '8 
pOrtyittppearsktheyfontid-  the underwritten Colonel Gilbert Ker . 	. 	. 	626 13 	4 
Pere-One present in Nithttlale; at• the time Hunter younger of Ilunterstoun 	83 16 8 
M nPlained, With the said colonels, when John Aird of Mi 	. 	. , Captain Hutcheson 

ltoun 	 62 13 4 
. 	. 	. 	83 11 	0 Oimensberry sustained his losses, and there- Mr. Alexander Neilson 	. ' 	. 	86 	7 0 

fore, that they (night to bear,  the proportion Colonel Halbert 	. • 	. 	. 	876 	0 0 
oP tlfelt4wi) thousancl,pounds sterling. 	A John Shaw of Greenhill 	. 	. 	41 16 	0 .• 
good Many of them are absent, and some off Ralston' of that ilk 	, 	. 	. 	567 '0 	0 
thetonntry; 'but all are found guilty of being William Adair of Kinhilt . 	504 13 ••4  . 
Weed livith,the fortes aforesaid, and 'that 
many of them a were instrumental of the 
losses sustained. 	And.  having taken-  the 

John Johnston in Glasgow 	• 	250 13 4 
James Hamilton there 	. 	188 0 	0 

There are a good many objections given' 
most exact trial of the estates real and per- in to the council against several of those 
aotrat,,the,y rated theni at the valuations quotas. 	Cunninghamhead, Craigends, Glan- 
ailermentioned, as their_ part of the two 
thonsand pounds. 

derston, and some others are declared by , 
the council to be free, and their defences 

. sustained. 	And the council approve of the 
The Laid of Itowallan 	. 	. 	L.940 0 0 rest, and renew their appointment upon the 
'Sir George Maxwell of Nether • committee to meet, and adjust the propor- 

Bollock 	. 	. 	. 	- . 	. 	1,044 	9 	0 tions of the others, take further trial of some 
Sir John Kennedy of Cullen 	. 	814 13 4, not cited, and report to the council against Thomas I-1 	park 	 940 0 0 q ,of 	. 	. 
Kr: Wiffiam tordbn of Earlstoun 1,444 9 0 the ist of March next. 	I do not observe' 
Sir Thigh Campbell'ef Cesnoek 	1,566 13 4 any further report in the registers, but find 
Abu* Vidlarton•of Corsby ' 	. 	626 13 4 those sums were increased upon souse, and ' 
t ieeMis Boyd of Finkel 	. 	. 	495 0 0 a few added to make up the quota. 	I peed 
jobn Shaw•ofSonnbeg 	. 	. 	813 0 0 not insist upon the unreasonableness of 
The heirs, of the- laird of Glen- 

aderaon 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	813 	0 	0 

	

-The U errsof Glimerscroft . 	. 	325 18 8 

	

games Hamilton o' Ittir'6h„d, . 	&S 6 s 

attacking to many gentleinen, a good many 
of them of the first rank, and singular for' 
probity and religion, for an alleged fault, . 

joke Boyd of Troehridge : 	. 	438 IS 4 committed upwards of ten years ago, and 
Grain %Ainslie.* of that ilk . ' 	112 15 8 Merely because they were hearty presby-__ 
3.°1-111  00,r4cot of  EIVIlon- 	• 	• 	41  16 	0  terians, and suspected to be averse from the 
Hugh 'Wallace of ;Underwood 	. 	156 1$ 8 
Robert Wallace of Cairnhill 	. 	82 17 8 courses entering upon; and in a little time — 

r  Willi' Wailaceof Garrick 	20 17 0
• to fine most; if not all of them, in the act 

Captain Andrei Arnot 	. 	. 	41 16 	f, of fines: those were steps peculiar to this i Tinton Kennedy' of Grange 	• 	188 0 6 'time: 
Alexander Brodie of Lethant 	. 	1,044. 9 	0: As the-fury of this perioctrari much against 
James, Nisbet of- Greenholm 	.. 	165 	0 0  gentlemen who had been -active in the work John Crawford of crawfordland 	626 13 4 , 	- 	lit in   Sir ypiliain Cipinraghani of °un- of reformation, so, 	a particularmanner, , - 

ningl 	itilead 	 2,401 .. 6 	8 • • 	• 	..   Some of the most eminent ministers of this 
Robert Andre OfLittie Tarbit ^. 	' .652 	0 0'church must be attacked. 	Thp reverend 
Joke Kennedy of Kirkraitheel : ' 	999.13 4 I*. Robert -.Blair is among the,  first. 	And ( 
Robert Bardal °f'Persk°wL'  ' " • 488 10  ' 4  Alexander •Cunningham of 	trii.,,, 	. 

 

	

'''''', 	0  ends ''',"„ 	,-- 	• 	• • 	, 	••, '; • • ,t,908 	9 	4 

'When our new Consecrated bishops' • a., .,, 	came, ' 
down, a-new and more general storm comes, a 	•• 	. 	 - 	• • so John  chiegy 	• 	-:, ,. 	. 	'888,. d 	8, and persecution npon ,presbyt,rifq ,Airli  

C'edettinkheM•Of tilite4je-41 '',1  266 4 	4, 'very shEiiii: and the. prelates resolve to be 
Shltpson ill Edinblatk* •'" 	125 13' 4' a's sovereign in the thurehos thelihig, their"'` 

   
  



CHAP. 1If.1 	OR THE CHURCH OF sOoTLANp. 	293 
creator, was over thef State and the* ,and ,  
therefore they must be rid' of all presbyterial's-  

From• those and other acemints 166a  
come to my, hind, Ifind,- that Mr. 

ministers, especially -rif Such as' Were WO Blair, after,thdintprisonmeni. of the.minis= 
hard for therm 	Accordingly, I find Mr. ters, August 1660, and the appearance of 
Robert Blair before the council, towards the .re-introdncing, prelacy, by the rescinding-•of 
beginning .of the' year. 	January 9th, the our former excellent laws, had Ja free and 
lord Bellendon, the advocate; and iprovest 
of Edinburgh, are appointed to examine al/ 

yet:  cautious sermon ,Ispont./-,  Peter iii. 44.,  
This waa most unfairly represented to the' 

the witnesses cited in 'Mr. Robert Blair'4 council last year,,ami he vvt0 cited over to 
case,'and report. 	I find 'no more about him Edinburgh: 	The citation came to Ike on 
till September 4th, when, " the macers, or Saturday-night late, and resolving to obey 
any of them, are ordained to bring the person 
of Mr. Robert Blair, late minister at St. An- 

it, and foreseeing. he should not return- to,  
his people, to-morrow, being the last sabbath 

thews, to Edinburgh; betwixt and Saturday of September, 1661, he preached upon these 
next, and secure his person in the tolbooth 
till further orders. 	September 10th, in- 

words, " Finally brethren, farewell," $te., 
when there was an extraordinary concern 

formation being given to the council, and 
testi4ates produced from sure bands, that 

among his hearers. When he 'came to town, 
after some days,he was 'eXdrained ily'n com. 

14r. Robert Blair is under great sickness for mittee of the council upon the matter of his 
the present, so that ,at this time he cannot sermon, of which he gave a most -distinct 
travel nor be transported to Edinburgh, 
without the manifest hazard of his life : and 

account. 	All they did was to confine him 
to his chamber at Edinburgh, where falling 

it being repreaented, that he is content to . ill for want of the free air, he hid his COD.. 
quit the charge of the ministry at St. An- 
drevvs, and for that end he had sent in his 
presentation, to  be disposed 	of at the 

finement altered to the town-of IVIusselburgh, 
There he continued• till September this year, 
when bishop Sharp, having a, mind to have 

vccom,eil's pleasure; which was produced in Mr. Andrew Honeyrnapplantedin his roOns,•  
coulacil: for all which causes, the lords dis- procured a new order from the council, and 
pence with Tab:Imprisonment, and declare a macer was sent to bring him in, prisoner. 
his place vacant." But the Lord ordered another messenger to 

This is all I meet with in the council seize hint, and he fell very ill of a fit of the' 
registers about Mr. Blair. 	From other gravel, and could not come' ' And' the'next 
*es's I find, that after their most diligent council day he was under ,,z. very severe. 
search, nothing could be fixed upon against sickness, which was attested by his physi- 
this gieat man.* 	His life is writ by himself clans. 	Mr. Blair, hearing ,that • hip, charge 
to the year 1638, and had Mr. Blair gone had been declared vacant the,  former se- 
thiongh with it; •I persuade myself it would derunt of council, and the order which the 
hayd.been one of the best accounts of that macer brought designing 'Idinlate ininigier ' 
time we could have had : but there remain at St. AndrewS, did, with the attestation of 
only' some, short hints by another hand, as his illness, send in his presentation, Which 
to the last part of this great man's life. allayed their fmy against him. 	-In some 

time thereafter he procured liberty4to,reside 
* Mr. Blair was suit a protestor, neither was in Kirkaldy, where he continued 'in very 

be a iesolutioner, but attempted to hold himself rnuch respect for a considerable time. Mean. 
neuter; and' to be a Mediator between these 
parties: 	Of course he was not so liable to be while his back friend the' primate, vowed'h; 
caught as those who had explicitly declared would harry that nest. And soon after,,the 
theingelires,  by joinbsg Tin the, remonstrance, 
which, in the estimation of the court, was the order   came out discharging all presbyterian 
great political crime of thit day, and a crime ministers to live in burghs; and he removed 
inte*Whicli TM bne Who had fallen was allowed 
to,escape with impunity. 	On the other hand, to Couston. 	In 'Short, th6 trud grAnd 1:it' 
he who was known to have been a resolutioner, 
if he Was not very obstinate, or• altogether desti-

zof friends, generally foandrdeans of getting 
s of with a more lenient punishment. —Rd: 	- 

all this trouble this excellent person ,met 
with Was the archbishop con0 not be easytate ' 	' When so good% man was near him. 	And 
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160:  tiapprirnate,had apartictilar quarrel missed. 	Mr. Adair took a different course 

aginst,J,k,Bialt, because of a free—front his brethren, as we shall hear, which 
and*ithP' admonition given him by order grieyed them and many others. 	411 of them 
of .-tleA Venhytery, ,by Mr. Blair •and Mr. 0119Y the chaneellor's letters, and came to 
Pft!id YoMt: Edinburgh. 	'When they appeared before 

put :tJle,4n,QAt remarkable prosecution of him, he, threatened them severely for their 
ministers,,  in the pnriod lam now upon, was. alleged, disloyal principles, and particularly 
Irlat, before the parliament, of Mr. John Tor some expressions, be said, they had in 
0,1INtaYS minister at Glasgew, Mr, James their sermons. 	They fully vindicated *m- 
ill:is:0th WI:Oster at Hamilton, Mr. Matthew selves in point of loyalty, and desired parti- 
MuWatend Mr jnmes1Rowat, ministers at cular condescensions might be made, as to 

..1kilmernacki BU. Alexander ,Blair Minister 
at cialston, Mr. James, Veitch minister at 

any thing blameworthy , in their sermons;, 
but no condescensions could be made. 	The 

NJ fatcl441e, Mr. William Adair minister at interview was concluded with insinuations, 
Ayr, and Mr. William Fullartop minister at . , that their only way of escape would be by 
St. 9unrox, 	_ complying with the bishops the king had set 

,When the bisheps, came, down from Eng- up. 	And when no ground could be gained 
laud, it Was found:necessary to endeavour to that way, the chancellor commanded them 
bripgsorne a the most• eminent presbyterian to stay, at Edinburgh, till the parliament 
whAsters in ,the west country, where the should meet; which accordingly they did. 
ventest ,aversiott,to prelates, was, either to When the parliament sat idown, the min- 
subject to the government now set up, or to isters were dealt with in private, and all 
SAL 	Besides this general view  in this methods were used to bring them to a 
prosecution, several Others concurred. Some subjection to prelacy, but in vain. 	The 
say that, a difference betwixt the chancellor managers, finding them fixed in their prirki- 
and the primate had fallen in, very, soon 
after the latter his,ceming down from court; 
and the4 first designed, bx this act of zeal for 

pies, resolved to put the path of allegience, 
to them; and here, they imagined , they had, 
them under a dilemma : if they aware, they 

trio  bishops, to make up the breach. 	It was reckoned they were obliged to submit to the 
f4ther pretended, that this treatment of so bishops now set up, by virtue of the 
many noted ministers, would be a good way supremacy contained in the oath; ati if 
to Beep  , the west country in awe, and they refused, they lay open to the penalties 
preVent what they termed, sedition and dis- appointed by law, against disloyal and sedi- 
order, 'Ilon 	the intended parliamentary tious persons. 	All of them, save Mr. Ful- 
esta,blialunent .of bishops; and this was their larton, were cited before the parlianient, for 
ordinary colour and pretext for many of their a terror to the rest of presbyterian ministers 
severities. 	In,  short Mr. Carstairs behoved who stood firm to their principles, and to 
to preach no mare in so eminent a place as fright them into a submission to the bishop's.. 
Glasgow, with that freedom and plainness, 
as well as• 'caution, he used to do; and Mr. 

Nothing Ofa libel could be formed from their 
carriage, or any thing in their sermons; and 

Naismith behoved to give way to Mr. James therefore, to catch them, they are brought 
Ramsay, who was designed to ben dean of before the lords of the articles,, and, as 
Hamilton, 	assistant to the archbishop. ,and a test of their loyalty, they are required to 
Thus, the chancellor was empowered by the take and subscribe the oath of allegiance, as 
Amid to send letters to such ministers in it stood in the act of parliament. 	The min- 
the west country, as he thought 	; and by isters desired time to advise, and with diffi- 
the adviee of the:prelates, 	particularly .and culty obtained a few days. 	Now they were 
the bishop of the Isles,,he pitched on the upon the stage, in a matter which very nearly 

, above named. 	Mr. Fullerton had been concerned the crown and kingdom of Jesus 
Pretty forward for the public resolutions, Christ; and being the 	first presbyterian 

And' had some friends at Edinburgh, through , 	• whose interest he got favour,.end was dis- 
ministers to whom this oath was tendered, 
they conceived their carriage and practice 

   
  



CHAP: in.] 	OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND: 	 9.5" 
was a Matter of no ' 'small consequence. Your 	lordship's 	commandS, 1662. / And, after they had set `some time apart, 
for asking of the 'Lord light, direction, and 

heartily and cheerfully acknow- 
ledge, that his majesty is the only law= 

conduct in this impOrtant matter, they cote 
to' this issue: That if they sware the oath as 

ful ' supreme governor, under God, 
within this kingdom; and that his sover- 

it stobdi without any explication, especially eignty reached/ all' persons, and all 
in this juncture, they might be reckoned 
thereby obliged to comply with episcopacy, 
seeing the act of parliament just now made 

causes, 	as Well ecclesiastic! as- civil, 
having them' both for its Objectialbeit 
it' be in.  its diva nature only.civil and 

for the restitution of bishops runs, " Forts- extrinsic as tecauSes ecclesiastical : all 
much as the ordering and disposal of the which we are most Willing, in teatiniony: 
external government 	and policy of the of our lOyalty, to declare upon our 
chArch, doth properly belong to his majesty, 
as' an inherent right of the crown, by virtue 

most solemn oath. 	And accordingly, 
upon that same oath; in the Toresaicl 

of his royal prerogatiVe and supremacy in sense, we declare; that, in testification 
causes• ecclesiaStical," Upon the other hand, 
if they altogether refused the oath of allegi- 
mice, they feared they might be reckoned 

of our faithful obedience to our most 
gracious 	and 	undoubted 	Sovereign, 
Charles king Of Great Britain; France 

refusers of lawful subjection in civil things, 
to him whom they heartily owned their law- 

and Ireland, defender of the faith, we 
do acknowledge his majesty our said 

ful sovereign.—Upon the whole, they re- sovereign, the only supreme civil gover- 
- 	sOlVed to' Offer an explication of their sense 

hi 'this matter to the legislature, and if it was 
nor of this kingdom, over all persons, 
and in all causes; and that-no foreign 

• received, then to take the oath in that de; prince, power, state 'or person, civil or 
dared sense ; if not, cheerfully to suffer, ecclesiastic, hath any jurisdiction, power 
'which, in that case, they hoped would not or superiority, over the same. 	And 
be is evil-doers, or disloyal persons, but , therefore, we do utterly renounce and 

—  merely for conscience'take. Next, it came to 
be Considered„whether it was most proper 

forsake all foreign jurisdictions, pewerS, 
and authorities, and-shall, at 'our utmost 

to' gist in their sense in writ, or verbally, 
and and it safest to give it iri in writing; 
and accordingly; six of them agreed to the 

poWer, defend, assist, and maintain his •. 	-  majesty's jurisdiction foresaid, as we 
shall answer to God. 	Subscribed at 

underwritten draft; and signed it. 	Mr. Adair Edinburgh, May 28th, 1662, by 
' would riot sign it, till once the chancellor 

had seen it, as it seems, he had promised to 
" Messrs. JAMES NASMITH, 

his lordship. 	The rest judged this incon- 
venient, that any of the managers should see 

MATTHEW Mowg, 
ALEWTDER BLAIR, 

.ii, till it was tabled before the parliament. 
JOHN CARSTAIRS, ., 

JAnres RpWAT, 
The tenor of the paper follows.  JAarns Verren." 

"We underscribers, Ministers 	of the Here the ministers explain the most dark 
gospel, being cornm-anded on Monday and dangerous part of this oath. Their expli- 
last, by thelord commissioner his grace, 
and the honourable lords of articles, to 

cation Was reckoned a refusal ; but their very 
enemies must grant it was a respectful and 

take the oath of allegiance, do, from the conscientious refusal, if it must be one; and 
sense we have Of thatduty which lieth' that they went as far as 'their light 'would 
upon all" his Majesty's subjects, and' allow them, to satisfy the imposers. ' But it: 
more eminently and exemplarily upon was resolved by our prelates, that those sit 
ministers of the goSPel, in ingenuity and 'ministers shall be either examples of obedi- 
plainneas, upon every -occaSion, to de- ence, or suffering. 	So, May 28th, When 
glare their loyalty.  to his maje'sty our they 	are caolled'upon, and present the.  
dread sovereign, and in obedience to above written paper, it was reckoned a 
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1G62. high crime. 	When the ministers ment, and before the sentence, Mr. John 

appeared before the house, and the 
chancellor received the paper, he observed 

Carstairs fell so dangerously ill, that, upon , 
the testimony of physicians, he was allowed 

that Mr. Adair, who was present with the to go to Dalkeith for his health ; and accord- 
rest, had not signed it ; ordered him presently ingly he escaped the sentence. 	The rest 

Fr-  to remove, and I have no more about him. continued in prison till the parliament was 
As soon as the declaration was read, there up, and then the commissioner and council 
were many warm speeches on it. 	It was were much solicited by the prelates, to 
arraigned as presumption, and a putting a pronounce the sentence. 	It was put off till 
restriction on the oath framed by the parlia- the 16th of September, when, I find, the 

. ment, with many other hard names : and the council's act runs as follows. 
six ministers straight committed to close " Forasmuch as the king's majesty, with 
prison, three and three of them to one advice and consent of the estates of parlia- 
chamber, to the great prejudice of their ment, have pronounced sentence against Mr. 
health; and nobody was permitted to have James Nasmith, minister at Hamilton, Mr. 
access to them. 	Thus they continued sev- 
eral weeks. 	Great pains were taken to 

Matthew Mowat, and Mr. James Rowat, 
ministers at Kilmarnock, Mr. Alexander 

prevail with them to take up their paper, 
and swear the oath absolutely, and as it 

Blair, minister at Galston, and Mr. James 
Veitch, minister at Mauchline, for refusing 

stood; but they remained unshaken. Among to take the oath of allegiance, leaving the 
others, bishop Leighton was sent in to them': 
he used all his eloquence and art, but was 

time thereof to his majesty's commissioner, 
and have remitted to the lords of his 

entertained with solid arguments against the majesty's privy council, the course to be 
oath, and very free checks, and a charge of taken with them in the interim : and the said 
apostasy and desertion, and laying stumbling- lords having taken the same to their consid- 
blocks before his brethren. 	At length their 
case came to this vote, " Whether process 

eration, have thought fit to discharge, likeas, 
they hereby do discharge the forenamed 

them crimrnally, or banish them ?" and the persons, all further exercise of their min- 
last carried ; and, by vote of parliament, they istry at the former churches above mentioned 
were banished out of the king's dominions, 
to bear company with their worthy brethren 

respective; and declare the said churches 
and cures at the said time to be vacant, and 

sent off last year. 	And the time was left to ordain the said persons to remove their 
the commissioner and council to name, and families, and to leave the possession of their 
they continued in close confinement. manses and glebes, at Martinmas- next to 

In some time, when the commissioner's come; withal, discharging them all residence 
rage was a little cooled, and he and the pre- within 	the presbyteries .where 	the 	said 
lates began to reflect upon the consequents churches lie, or within the city of Glasgow 
of this warm procedure, some more sober or Edinburgh : as also declare they have 
measures came to be entertained. 	Mr. no right to the stipends of the said kirks 
Robert Douglas, and some others, plainly for this instant year, 1662, and ordain the 
told the managers, that the ministers' paper macers of the council, or any of them, to 
was sound and orthodox, and what the 
whole reformed churches would heartily 

make intimation hereof to the said persons, 
that none of thempretend ignorance."—Thus 

approve of as their common doctrine ; and the ministers got off for a season : we shall 
the ministers' banishment, upon such a de- afterwards meet with several of them under 
claration, would expose then every where. new sufferings; and their churches were va- 
Upon this, they began to allow them some sated to be filled with the creatures of the 
more liberty ; their friends were permitted bishops, and this persecution did but confirm 
to see them, and some of them permitted to the disciples, whom the prelates would have 

t of town for their health. 	Indeed taught with briers and thorns. 	This perse- 
confinement was so close, and treat- cution I hope, will be owned to have been 
so severe, that during dick confine- upon conscience and'priqiiple, and so much 

   
  



CHAP. III.] 	OF THE' CHIttl,CH OF' g •OOTIIAND. 	 -t97 
the rather that Sir George Matkenzie durst' which he did, and after a handsome 166k. not attempt to vindicate it. 	During this si3eeeli; 'he 'Was /committed &tab 
session of parliament, there were letters writ prisoner 'to the castle. 	I 'know no more 
to 'several other' ministers in the south and of his proceds; but that, August 26th, he 
west,'ta come in' toEdiliburgh; as We Shall receiVedi Senterice'ef 'death for his trea- 
h'ear 'afterwards 'in' Mr., 'Thomaa Wylieos sellable speeches and writings against' the 
ease, when it" comes in before thecouricil at parliathent, to have 'his head severed 'from 
Glaagciw,iii Oetober: Il3itt finding the'con- hiS body; 'and his 'Ialids, goods, and estate 
attiney of these JustriOW apokenof, :the pro- tci be forfeited. ' 'The - time Of execution 
seention was 'of of; add thie matter 'left to is re-II-lifted. t/... the Mug; and he was" skit 
'the council to thatiage atter rthe parliament back ' to the castle `Close prisoner. ' 'We 
‘LIS 'mi.' ' 	- 	' shall afterwards find -a teinission' granted' 

find'' 	 fixewise the lord Lorn, eldest son him. 	And 'the parliament go on againk 
to' the late marquis of- Argyle; whom we 
shalleafterwarclmeet with more than 'once, 

some of the "friends "of that noble family, 
and September' gil; eamPbell Of Ardkingfid, 

'ass listed before This sesSion'of parliament. and Campbell of Ornfsay, fugitives from the 
The 'pretended reason of this was some let- last session' of 'pailit;nent; are ' n'o'w forfeited' 
terghe wrote 'down 'i-to his friends 'from: Lon- in absence, arid Waked' -tiaitora :for s'ohl'e 
'on-, Which' Were' intercepted, or Some 'way alleged crimedagairiSt gentlemen of thetame 
or' other eat:14' to 'Middleton's hands; but of Lamont, /know not liciiiV1:fing age.. Their 
ilte-t'e'al'deSigh 'Wad to make way for Middle- forfeiture' `was 'in'thriate'd .at the' Cross' of 
idtes''acceseto'the estate; titles, and jiiris- Edinburgh ; and George Cainpbell; Sheriff: 
dietioneof that family, wherein, as in many depute Of Argyle, was about the 'same:time 

,.tither 'of 'his,  projects, he was baulked by declared fugitive. 	I- duly bailie' these, that 
Landerdale. 	; the reader may have 's-Orild view of 'the to 

'In June the 'commissioner informed the 
parliament, Mat the lorclLorn; now at Lonz 

per of this period'I am giiing the history of, 
I shall conclude this sectick'hy obakVing 

&xi; had both",  spoken and written- -against that' ' Air. • Saine'a , Hamilton, Mr, 	&gage 
the proceedings of this -'supreme meeting. Hicchedon, and' Mr:John 'Smitli,..ininisttr's 
The nnigt, as far' is I' kin 'learn; that Was ' in of Editibtugh; 'Were silenced; 'and' 'depOied 
Miletter, Was' sOinefide expressions' about by the parliameht-for not "giving nbedieimete 
the Pr!?'Cediire laet Year against his excellent their bishop; -andit was intimate tithe rent 
father, and. Sortie tacit insinuations of private of the'unnisters of Edinburgh, 'that they 
views in the' desik-he'cl‘act of fines. 	How- were to Meet With the-same pVindifm'elitaiid 
ever, the parliainent,""at.the pressing instances censure, if they did 'ne't withotitraelay sub= 
bf the commissioner,' find' his speech and mit to their ordinal,  y ; kit zi6t having teen 
actions `'treasonable: 	'Aecordingly; June the Unprinted act; 'I Shall:* no Molt. of it 
24th; they sent np.an information upon this till we find them before the 'council in the 
alfaiile' the- ling, WhiCh" I. hive:not seen; ffillowirig'section. 	:-• 	' With *their desire that' the said lord Lorn 
clay balunhediaiely secured nii& sent down 
to -them; to' abidg his' trial. 	The'.king 'was 

'' 	 . 	, 	, 
. stem. v. . 	Y 

Pleased-tO grani their desire, and' caused Min Of the surerkigs of  presbyieriatiz miniderli  
.findMy ford Lauderdale' bail 'for' hbn;that getitlenieri;-actetheis; after the ilarliagtent 
heisInnildeompear before'the lialiatient in reile;tb thPetz`d It this year, 166. 	' 
Jul,: ' Probably' the Iihg ncaic'e' expected 

=they would push niatterdao far aS'iliey did, 
e'r if thei'did, he ,knevir how' to';stop the 

DT this perlod now 'before me, the severities 
against presbyterian :ministers and ot'tiera 

execution of the 'sentence. •, My lord"earne grow very much; and a good many particular 
doWit to .:Edinburgh; JiilY 17th.; " and such ministers froth all the' cornets Of the' &Intl-I 
was' their 'haste, that ' lie Was 'immediately are' 'kat& before the council,' ate hardly 
charged to ap'pear flat afternoon at the bar; 1 'enough dealt • by,' to gratify the new made 

0. 	2 P 
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1662. prelates. 	We 	have 	already 	had the said town, and make their residence  i 

the more general proceedings of elsewhere at Martinmas next." 
the council towards the close of this year, 
and now I come to the detail of the parti- 

This am of parliament, with relation to 
the ministers of Edinburgh, I have not seen : 

cular processes against ministers and others, 
much in the order they lie in the council 

but it is plain from the fourth printed act of 
this parliament, that ministers were per- 

books. mitted to continue in their charges till their 
When the parliament is up, the council nonattendance 	on 	the 	bishops' diocesan 

fall about their work of harassing presby. meeting; yet a singular method is taken 
terians; and because people, when persecute with the ministers of Edinburgh before the 
in the country, sometimes came into Edin- time of that; and the council banish them 
burgh, where they lurked more easily, to from the city and place where they had 
prevent this they make the following order. exercised their ministry, and deprive them 
—September 	16th, " Information. being not only of their legal maintenance, but, as 
given, that many disaffected persons to his 
majesty do daily and continually resort and 

far as they can, of .the company, comfort, 
and compassion of their flocks, when desti- 

haunt to the burgh of Edinburgh, the lords tote of all other support. 	This appears 
of his majesty's privy council do order and both illegal, and beyond the act of parlia- 
command the magistrates of the said burgh, 
to cause all their burgesses, vintners, inn- 

ment, and cruel, and is a prelude to the  f t  
Mile acts a coming. 	We shall have frequent 

keepers, and all other inhabitants thereof, 
to give notice to them, or such as they shall 

occasion to notice, that the council in this 
period assume a parliamentary power, and 

appoint, of all such persons as are lodged or either enlarge or go beyond the penalties 
harboured by them every evening, and that 
under such pains and penalties as the said 
magistrates shall think fit to inflict." 

inflicted by the parliament, or anticipate  ,, most of the acts to be mask, and make an 
experiment how they will take, before they 

That same day they attack the ministers are enacted by the parliament. 	Not only 
of Edinburgh, and pass ,the following act are, the ministers turned out from their 
with relation to them. 	" Consideration office and benefice, but tossed up and down 
being taken, that by an act of the last ses- with their innocent families, at this season 
sion of parliament, Mr. James Hamilton, of the year: and all this upon no other 
Mr. John Smith, and Mr. George Hutche- 
son, are discharged from any further exer- 

crime save their nonsubjection to prelates, 
which office in conscience they judged un- 

cise of their ministry within the town of scriptural and so unlawful. 	Sure our prelat-  ! 
Edinburgh, and their places declared vacant; 
and that all the other ministers within the 

ical writers cannot say, those excellent per-.. 
sons and their goodfamilies were thus treated  N 

0
I 

town, who shall not, betwixt and the first for rebellion and .resistance. 	What impli- 
cit' October next to come, own and acknow- dence then was it for Sir George Mackenzie 
ledge the present government of the church, 
and concur in the discipline thereof, are also 

to say in his " Vindication," " that the 
governors of that time might truly and 

discharged from any further exercise of the boldly say, that no man in Scotland ever 
ministry within the said town, after the said 
day. 	And finding it not fit that those, who 

suffered for his religion !" 	Accordingly, 
the ministers of Edinburgh had this act in- 

upon such an account are removed from the timate to them, and submitted. 	Mr. Robert 
ministry, shall reside in the town; there- 
fore the lords of council ordain the magis- 

Trail had withdrawn some little time before, 
and we shall meet with him before the 

trates of Edinburgh to make intimation to council just now ; only Mr. Robert Lawrie 
the 	said 	Messrs. Hamilton, Smith, and by the common people called " the Nest- 
ifilitcheson, and to all such others of their egg," conformed, and as a reward got first 

41fifftsters, as shall not betwixt and the first the deanery of Edinburgh, and then the small 
i, 

 thy of October next, give satisfaction there- bishopric of Brechin, which he possessed 
_ 	anent that they remove themselves forth of ( bu 	a short time, and died under that 
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remorse, so bitter a morsel was a bishopric to removal was in August, we preached 1661  

,many of them, that, &little before his death not long .after; but are charged to 
at Edinburgh, he discharged the bellman to acknowledge the bishop, and confer with 
cry him by the designation of bishop, but him, before the 'first^ of October, or elseto 
ordered himself to be cried late minister of remove out of Edinburgh-with our families: 
Edinburgh: What was acted in parliament is,  followed 

Before I leave this melancholy ejection of out by the secret council, for they charge us 
so- many worthy men, and bright lights in. beforehand to remove upon that day; and 
the city of Edinburgh, let me add the reve- upon the very first of October, a macer 
rend-Mr. Robert Douglas's reflections upon came to every one of us, and charged us and. 
andaccount ofthis step of the managers.—:- our families out of the town." 
" Seeing ministers are in the prelates' way, 
they must belaid aside." Some are banished, 
some sentenced to be banished, but the act 
not put in execution; and some are confined. 

Mr. Douglas subjoins a short vindication 
of the ministers; as to their doing so littlein 
opposition to 	episcopacy, 	and observes, 
" They dealt with the king, ,supplicated the 

Because the ministers of Edinburgh are in parliament ; that to show their deteStation 
the great city, they. must be first dealt with of it, they preached against it, and, when 
to • give. obedience to the acts made for called, suffered for not submitting to it.;.and 
bishops. that is all that is in the examples -of the 

" The Commissioner sent for me; and he 
and the chancellor being alone in a room, I 

prophets. James v. 10. " Take, my brethren, 
the prophets who-have spoken in the name 

was told we must speak with the bishop. 	I of the Lord, for an example of suffering and 
desired to know their meaning; for wise of patience." 	We have spoken and suffered-; 
men had an end in all their actings and corn- and if any say we should have stayed, not= 
mends. 	Then ,it was told me, the end was 
not merely to speak to the bishop, but to 

withstanding of the parliament's inhibition, 
and preached, I understand it not., 	The 

own and acknowledge him. 	I answered, I Apostles were persecuted from city to city; 
was clear I, could not do that, and since and in the primitive times godly men; when 
they had called me, I took it to be my duty obliged to it, removed from one place .to 
to :use freedom: 	I wished they might be another. 	I look upon the commands of the 
more sparing in what they did; they were parliament as a physical impediment and- 
setting up men who would tread upon them, 
as they had done in former times. 	After a 

restraint,. and such. who speak otherways 
reflect upon the banished." 

little silence the chancellor said, We will 
take care to keep them from that. 	I an- 

To return to the subject of this chapter, 
I find no particular persona , before the 

swered, It is impossible to keep those men council till their meeting at Glasgow,Octo- 
down, they will domineer over noblemen ber 1st, where they grant a commission to 
as well as ministers; and they both found some persons to be nominate by the corn- 
ieso.,- -The chancelior,lefore he fell sick, 
desired a worthy gentleman to tell me that 

missioner to take. James ,Campbell, some-
time of Ardkinglas, ,and James . Campbelli  

I-was a. true prophet, and Middleton said sometime of Ormsay, declared traitors, to 
the like. 	I might tell that without pro- pursue them and their complices, take in 
pliecy, for the nature of-the preferment leads forts, raze houseS, &e. in 'the common form 
tea. - of Commissions of fire and sword, as they are 
' 	-" In a little time three of the ministers of ordinarily called.*  And further, they order 

Edinburgh, Messrs. James Hamilton, John letters of intercommunifigagainst them. 
Smith, and George Hutcheson, are required After they have passed the forementioned 
to,acktowledge thehishop, or remove from act, they come to make two acts, one against 
their Icharges,; and they choosed rather to Mr. Donald Cargill, and the other against 
guar than sin. 	After• their removal, Mr. Mr. Thomas Wylie, and they did not more 
Thomas Gatvan, -, Mr. John, Stirling, and at Glasgow.. 	I transcribe them--as they 
myself/ :sat , still fo,r a short' time : their' stand in the registers. 	 , 
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• kw, "Ieferniatien being given; that Mr. to him personally, or at. his dwelling-house, 

- 	"DettaidearglihMitiAerofthe.barony or at the market cross of Kirkcudbright, or 
lihnrOhlitViatigogr,litts netonlytlisebeyed the parish church where he lives." 
netiOVAllarAnt for keepieg en anniversary I come now to give,  some account of this 
detyfisf thanksgiting for ilia majesty's happy excellent person'S hardships since the end 
teatOP40.  4, end for obtaining a lawful pre- of May this year,' from his own papers, 
Mien,  and:collation-from the archbishop wherein he tenor& some very remarkable 
Of GIAgeve, before the t2Oth ,of September providences, and answers -of prayer he met 
fastiatt.thaValso-histarriagelath been se-,  

tions„iandk that he liathdeserted the flock 
with when tinderihis. hiding and wanderings, 
too long to behere insert: 	Mr. Wylie end 

t 	their .great prejuilice by merit of the the whole brethren of that presbytery con- 
erdindicels: therefore-the lords of council tinued preaching, and to keep their presby- 
daelare the foresaid-  church to be ,vacant, 
and at 'the' disposal of the lawful patron. 

teries, notwithstanding of the acts made 
against their meeting, and Mr. Wylie was 

And,. for,  avoiding- the 'inconveniences that the person the managers had their eye 
May follow by his, residing-  at Glasgow, or chiefly upon in that ,country: 	He laid his 
planes' 'near. edjacen• they,. command and account 'with troubles a *coming, and was 
thAge the said Mr., Donald Cargill not to earneStly desirous to-  have the sacrament 
4ta-side in any place on the south side of the of the supper dispensed to his people before 
liver of Tay, and to cause' transport -his the cloud came on. 	The Lord granted his 
family end' what belongs to him out of the and the people's earnest prayer: and June 
town Of Glasgow, before the first of Novem- 8th, he had his first day of distribution of 
ler next to,  come :, with ceitification, that if• the sacrament ; for he had so many colla- 
te imfouad to. contravene, and be seen on munidants, and, such numbers joined with 
*his' --aide-!ef•Tay.he _shall be apprehended, 
imprisoned, and proceeded_ against as a se- 

him, that they -could not 411 communicate 
in one day. 	After serinon on Monday,he 

4Iitions person. 	And ordain these presents had.a letter. signifying that the whole pres- 
to-  be intimate to him personally, or at his bytery, of Kirkcudbright was to be cited...in 
dwelling place; or A the market ' cross of to Edinburgh, for keeping presbyterial meet- 
4314Spow and pariah-kirk 'where he lives, ings, which much troubled him : yet he went 
.that hmpretendt net ignorance." on-in his design to,give.next Lord's day the 
, ,y Weishall,afterward- meet with this pious .Supper to his .people, who had not partici- 
-and:',Xealous ministeinthe .progress of this pate. 	On the .Friday he received certain 
hiStory;ainartyrforthe truth. ;And shortly accounts, that only himself, Mr; Robert 
ngoodmany of this felloW servants are Sent Fergusson, Mr. 	Adam Kae, Mr. John 
to:alerth side of Tay, as' well as he, where M5Michan, and Mr. John Wilkie, were to 
they: ma,  service by- their preaching and be -sent for by e party, and they were very 
senVerSatien. • The :deserting of his flack, 
liere.spekenmg. 'is, .his 'withdrawing from' a 

aeon 'to 'be et theni. 	However, with-en eye 
to- Providence; he resehted to go on'  n the 

party ref.:soldier§ klawere about to take 
himinto,Edinburgh, &dins 'sedition is -to 

deSigned solemnity, and -theyhad Saturday, 
Sunday, and: Mondayr,quiet and free of dis- 

be,  ,understood of his faithful preaching traction, 	But'on Monday, when at-dinner; 
against the sins of this time: 	 • they were- alarmed with accounts that the 

• -:,-- -Mr, Thomas Wylie follOws next ;„ and I party were to be in town that night: the 
attalEstrat give his ,case,..a;:itiatancla in the Ministers; Mr.. Wylie4.helpers, advised. him 

, registers, sand !then Iiia-snifetsInga- this year,. to,rersovei which le- did,after the gentleman 
from exteccount before: netWer-  his Own, who &Ought • the,,,accoant told hire, the 
hand, 	In the councilbooks, folle;m, q 'The.'.,party . had letters te, lie other foftr,., but 
ice act made against:Mr. Thtlias Wylie, 
minister at Kirkcudbright, 'whb 	. deSert., 

orders to apprehendlim, and. bring him in. 
Tuesday at twelve of the clock, the party 

441, his liock,t, and contravened ,tli 	resaid 'Came straight to his, house, and searched it 
,g,tatta.of parliament, which is tol 	''' ated: ._. 	_ 	 .,. with the ,utmost -exactness for him, 4*. 
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Wylie thought it convenient, to„move the Moreprevailedte get that taken off: 06.2.  ,most ..secrek way he-  could into. Edinburgh, 
and :het with, many remarkable previdences 

,and so heseturned . home lift the 
. 20th.of September. 	 , .. 

and answers of prayer bythe way ;,and when . 	When he with the. other -four ministers 
'hateame there, he found that ill impressions went into Edinburgh, the commissioner 
hadheen given of him. to the managers; and being on his 1pfogress -to the west; they, had 
there :was no getthlg out of their., hands 
without 0.taking,the•oath,..and. therefore was- 

net accesstolinvancirettumed toGalleway, 
• -We-have :heard • of the act of .c-otincil, at 

resolved-to ...retire ,from the...storm, till he Olasgow; and it was hard enough.• to send 
should seeifaheirrage against him calmed. him and his family to the north side-of Tay„.  He left Edinburgh on. Saturday undis- by the first of November; without ever 
covered; and, after'some stay in. a friend's .hearing, him, and when .he-had come,in.-to 
houte,he.drew up a. vindication and suppli. Edinburgh to be h'e'ard. 'accordingtO-44ert. 

• cation:to be presented, if need were to the -HoWever this Wife, being in the west 
commissioner: 	He wandered up and down throngh the interposition of - my lady1Q0ch- 
drawing toward: home, near to which he ran, obtained a mitigation 0 the,  sentence 
came, Saturday, June 48, 'and heard that from the-commissioner, the account of-which 
orders. were left by,  the party to the magis- came to him before the act at Glasgow *Oas- 
t-rates of Kirkcudbright to seise him as soon intimate to him, whiCh• was not till. October 
-as he.  vas returned: 20th. 	October 21st, the commissioner came 

He continued-uoder. his hiding the whole to -Kirkcudbright, and Mr. Wylie waited-on 
month of July, -when he had new and won- him, and found his anger much abated: 	The 
derful-experiencesef -Ood'S special interposi- commissioner discoursed him upon. the-cov- 
tion,' in his provideneei iahis behalf, and that enant, church governMent, and several:mat-. 
even.as. to his pntWard -worldly affairs. 	He 
heard -from the rest --of the brethren, whO 

ters of fact, and professed his regard, to him, 
but as a friend advised him to remove with 	- 

vett, into Ediriburgh-upon the letters re- his family-as soon as possible; told him that 
ceived, and 1  waited- upon the commissioner he was loaded. with reports, anti would be so 
at HblyrOOtWiduid,- which was the purport as long as he stayed in-- Kirkeudbright„or 
O'f their ,  letters ; that'-the `commissioner was was in the, west tothitry. 	He promised to 
civil to. -them, • and wondered Mr. Wylie do his, best to get hitt allowance to Stay on 
ealte-not in, and promised him free access to this side of Forth ; and. desired him- to wait 
him' when he Caine. 	Whereupon;  towards on the council Tuesday come a fortnight;. 
the -end of July, hiS wife Mrs. Wylie went which Mr. Wylie did; but got nothing done. 
into -Edinburgh with 	letters 	from 	her At that time the conantiSsioner told  him, 
Intl:land, a new supplication, and instructions that the council were.yet averse; hitt desired 
how to,'present -  it, with a vindication of his him to bring his family to LOthian, and he 
• procedure, for the former had not been 
made use of, • In some weeks his wife 

would see what might be done for him, 
In the end of November,. Mr.. Wylie 

-returned )fr-tim :Edinburgh; and acquainted brought his family to Leith,  in, a,  great sterns 
hilmthal: he had been three times' with-the of frost. 	When he came to' "-•fiklinbtirgh-,. be 
commissioner; • that his grace assured her, 
his life should 'not be in hazard, and offered 

found-that his name Was in a list-with Messrs. 
Livingstone, Trail, Caritairs, Dunlop, and a 

this 'tinder his hand if she pleased; that he good Many others, who were to haVe the 
had .givem libertyte the other four ministers oath  tendered to. them; and .upon- . their _ 

146 --return home,- and- ViSitl theirlatoilieS,-and. refusal to be' banislied. 	-Upon the- 1st of 
4  eontinte't} Month; with' an ,express charge 

not to preach, and after that required them 
December, he waited on the commissioner, 
who stopt his citation at that time; 	in 

to return to Edinburgh; that he allowed some days thereafter had a long-coOVersa- 
Mr,. Wylie the same liberty, -with express , tioii with Mr. Wylie, and pressed ,liina to 

'-goodition that befalieuld,  ritit ,cottle near the declare 'hirelf against defensive'arma;. but 
46Woodr Kirketitibright; but my lord' Ken.,  

. 
especially insisted Upon his taking the. oath, 
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itim  which Mr. Wylie offered to take .violin consultation, not to speak of a con- 
wititarvexplieatiOn. 	This the com- elusion, had by her in church-judicatories, 

MissiMier peremptorily refused, and yet ex- *and especially in her general assemblies; 
Proaarard his great- kindness 'or-  him, and dis- whereby the affection or disaffection to the 
MiSSed him by saying; Wel4.1VIr.'Wylie, I shall change, would have been more clearly evident. 
gjVeyou tinaesenciughto think upon it. Thus : ...." 4. That.general acts relating to ministers 
far I have given this eieellent man's case this Should be emitted by parliament, not clear 
year; trorn Ms 'own. papers',: and; from it We. -.and:full, but ambiguous and dark, and that 

../04): Miderstand the ,casepof Many ministers Avithont, any penal statute or certification; 
't111.18' time- " 	' ' 	' 	'''' 	 ''' 	';.,. h' 	11 	' 	' Ara that the council, without any known 
.' -;.1 find subjoined' triothio), accoltrit 'some' warrant;  should, by their after-acts, enlarge 
grievances under Mr: Wylie's hand, written the meaning of parlinieutary acts, statute 
at this time; and they contain several mat- the penalty, and instantly apply it .to hun- 
ters of feet, which tend to set the present dreds of ministers through the kingdom, ere 
state of things in this church in their due ever they have known whether they have 
light : and I apprehend they were designed been in culipa, or transgressors of any law 
tr) be put in some paper -he was to have or not: whereby it ,comes to pass, that 
presented' to the king, or some who were with one unexpected blow, hundreds of 
most favourable aboutbira ; and therefore, 
though they are but the first draught, and 

congregations are laid waste, to the great 
grief and prejudice of thousands of souls. 

*mild no doubt have been put in better " 5. That letters should be sent by per- 
fohn if presented, I have added them, here. sons in highest trust, under his majesty, 

requiring worthy ministers of the gospel to 
Grievances- 	: 1662$ repair to the said persons at Edinburgh, or 

.'f' J 1̂  That free accesSishould be debarred to' where they are at •the time, and te speak 
present our grieVances ,to his majesty, ex- with them of business of importance, to be 
opt in a way that is,,unfeasible, and scars communicate at meeting : 	which letters 
men fro* expressing them. seem to import, to candid and well-mean- 
"* That the government of the church ing men, that nothing is intended but a 

should be changed from that form which the friendly craving of counsel and advice in 
generality, both of ministers and people those businesses of importance; whereupon 
Within the- kingdomvjuclge to, be of divine the ministers, in dutiful obedience to the 
ipstipixtion,., which has been established by magistrate, have, without. regard to pains or 
ino_y wholesome laws,, which the land has expense, repaired to the said honourable 
heen in auu universal enjoyment and exercise 
of and. under which error, heresy, super- 

persons ; and yet, upon their appearance, 
have found nothing of what the letters, sent 

stition,, and profanity has been discounte- to them, seemed to import; but are posed 
'mimed, thaously.discovered, censured, and 
suppressed; unto a new form; which the 

,with ensnaring and entangling questions, 
and put under restraint not to pass off the 

generality look upon as merely of human town, and delayed from time to time, until 
institution, imposed upon political consider-) 3tppy have been wearied and outspent in 
ations, under which error, superstition, nrult yea, though offering just satis- tayendance; 
profanity in former times abounded,- 'faction, imprisoned, or otherwise sentenced. 
With which, at this present time, Pri)fanity is And some so called upon, though liberate to 

, :813riaging up. to so grept,a beightlaready; so return to their families,yet discharged, by par- 
that-the generality'*land 'are as barber,  Ocular persons in civil trust, to preach, with- ri

tt 

 
414 inAnOanirx, 	prAtisli in impiety, as bout, any sentence of a judicatory :.so that be 
were Puce our forefa ere in their heathenish this practique, several ministers with their 
Paganism, and darimess. 	 - -families have been put to hard suffering, and 

"3 That this change 'qhould be carried 
on 	and. closed in an arbitrary way, and 

their congregations robbed of ordinances, 
"6. That there should be a citation of 

, 1,..*-• eta; upon the church, witho'at any pre-, several most faithful and loyal ministers; 
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indieta eau= partieutari,, to appear before from the practice of the party, who 1662. 
the council, charged as persons suspected 	 
of disloyalty, without giving the least pre- 

diligently searched all the corners of. , 
beds, chests; &c. in the minister's house, for 

sumption as a ground of suspicion, and then his' person, ,as if he had been a most notof 
the oathpresented, as a test and touchstone; ions malefactor, and commanded one of the 
upon the 'refusal of which, in the general baffles of the town to be assisting to them ,. 
comprehensive terms, (though subscriptions herein. 
be 'heartily offered, with an explication of "41. That after passing of acts, discharg- 
the meaning, according to what the council ing ministers to preach, acts' of indulgence 
themselves profess to be the only sense of should be emitted, permitting ministers, at 
the oath) yet is all such explanation refused, 
and .honest men, most loyal to their prince, 
banished. 

least consequentially, to preach again for' 
some time; and yet when they, out of zeal 
to benefit the people of their charges, have 

" 7. That when sentences are thus passed preached, letters of horning, and citation 
against honest men, they should press them, 
under pain of imprisonment, to subscribe, 
that betwixt and such a day, they shall pass 

before the council, are used against them, 
to their great molestation and trouble. 

" 12. That the council should punish 
off the country, and never return on pain of 
death : a practice, as it is unusual, so it 
may be involving to honest men in inextri. 

ministers, though fully called and ordained, 
with deprivation, not only of the benefice, 
but of their ministerial office amongst the 

cable difficulties. Lord's people, to whom they were lawfully 
" S. That some should be discharged sent, and amongst whom they have laboured 

preaching, and charged to leave their con- to the great benefit of their souls, and that 
gregations, at the commissioner his pleasure, 
and without the sentence of any judicatory, 
and, for any thing known to the party or 

only for the want of the bishop's collation. 
If the collation be merely a civil thing, giving 
the incumbent right to plead in law (in case 

others, without any alleged, let be just, 
cause. 

of necessity) the payment of his stipend; as 
is pretended, it is the minister's own loss 

" 9. That some are sentenced by the and disadvantage that he wants it: but what 
council upon mere information, without cita- reason is there that both he arid the people 
Lion, without process, for trial of the verity of his charge, should be so severely punished 
and truth of the information, to remove with by the secular power, with an ecclesiastical 
their whole family, in the winter season, 
above 100 miles from their -congregation and 

stroke, which robs them both of that which 
is dearer to them than all their civil liberties,' 

place of residence, with peremptory certifica- and that only for the minister's voluntary 
tion of imprisonment, and indictment upon 
sedition, in case of contravening; which 
necessitates the party, to his great loss, and 

want of an alleged civil benefit?" /4  

From those matters of fact, which in _the  
hazard of his young children, to take upon 
him a long journey in the stormy winter. 

former part of this chapter are all plain, the 
severity and unreasonableness of the proce- 

" 10. That letters 	should be sent to dure of the managers appears in its due 
ministers, with a party of soldiers under 
command, requiring the ministers to repair 
unto Edinburgh, and immediately after to 
Holyrood-house, to speak with the cOm. 
missioner of business of 'importance; and 

light; but it is time to return to the further 
particular attacks on gentlemen and minis-
ters, which turn throng when the council 
meet at Edinburgh in November. 	Though - the act at Glasgow by that time was per- 

yet the leader of the party to be expressly 
instructed, personally to apprehend one of 
them to whom the letters were directed, 

• * The above statement of grievances, which is 
proved to be a true statement from the united 
testimony of historians of all *Pas, sets the 

and instantly to carry him as a prisoner to government of this period in a moo, *ous light, 
Edinburgh. 	The -verity of which, though al t
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there were no more to make it out, appears eall'Alendest that Ofv'benincrYtur 	and unruly.—Earlbut  
. 	IV 
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too 4,  ceived to-  age beea• rash and MI- called and examined, the council find he 

' 	Pgitibt„ 14et the relates and their uttered some things tending to sedition, and 
;.#4&1$00,, 	''0044'ettea W itiz the noble stand **on him in the tolbooth till further 

,';'•-;lby
‘ 

 SO Many tainisteti;  and the general order." 
AiSiatiartte0Ow of -the eMmtry at the loss o : livery thing which savoured of a sense of 
**It saisiater!4 awl tt is resolved to go fur., liberty, or expressed any dislike at bishops, 
40464 destroy those they cannot.  terrify. was now reckoned seditious speaking. 	This 
;01% 	procedure just as it lies in order excellent and religious young gentleman was 
eftittskatni@aehpersOrkSafferings together, soon dismissed, and died not very long after, 
46 malt 450a 	 tet 	, e 	' • ,this, notwithout some very remarkable fore- 

Vrember 6Db,At tanneil.b,egin a pro- notices of his dissolution, to himself and . 
WS against Sir Senna Stuart,;  late provost excellent father;, and having run fast, came 
of-E4borgh,. and 44 on, upon a most soon to his eternal prize. 	We shall after- 
pettndlessandrattlicions information, which *ard hear of worthy Mr. Hp& McRail, 
When 44tveci iota, came to nothing: how- and find hint sealing the truth with his 
ever; I Altall, insert what Itfind of • it in the 

tnKsi .143,, a specimen of the.trouble gen- 
blood after Pentland. 	It was, as I take it, 
after this, faithful and free sermon, wherein 

*MOO Were now brought to, who were it was pretended he reflected on the king, 
-preshyterians, and favourers of them. 	" In- because he preached the scriptural doctrine 
ration being given, that Mr. Hugh upon church government, that. he went 
NfflUirr chaplain. to Sir James. •Stuart of abroad, and accomplished himself in travel- 
Xirkfmld, did, of late., ni..a.sermon preached 
ilbcPt. oftlie kirks,ofEdinburgh, most mali- 

, ling for some years. 	When he came home, 
he .was the • more qualified to be the object 

elously inveigh. egainit, and 	abuse. his ! of the prelates' spite. • 
saered majesty, and thepresent.government 1 , Fpon the same day, November 6th, the 
fie 4ohloch Auct State;, to• the great offence of • reverend Mr. John Brown, minister at 
tine and stumbling ofthepeople; and that Warophray in the south,was before the cent:- 
the' s,sId Sir braes Stuart; and Walter ciL 	Whether he had been brought in. by 
Stiiart-IdEr second on were present when letters, desiring him 0 converse with the 
thesiid senile* Was preached, at' ledst were managers, ex 'by a formal citation, I cannot 
Certainly Informed thereof;,, yet, motwith. say; .but this day's act about him runs," Mr.' 
standing theredg'did'entertain him hi their John Brown of Wansphray being convened. 
fansllit aselsolhat 'lte' said Valter Stuart 1pefore the council, for abusing and reproach- 
)aapvx*etivarae opeethes:tending tower& lag some ministers for keeping the diocesan 
0:404911,' especially,, that within these few synod with the archbishop of Glasgow, by 

Wm, he,at thesmithyot., 	the calling them perjured knaves and villains, upon 
946'.4,ciOR of a disetairge anent public differ- did acknowledge that he called them false 
enee4.Saik that 11090 businesses went as knaves for so doing, because they had pro- 

are ong a toidieit thoUsand in the raised the contrary, to Inm. 	The council 
rigdoma' 	aid lose their liveal ordains him to be secured close prisoner in 

ihet4010. macera ate 'ordered to cite them the tolbooth , till further order:"—I need 
1,0:before the council against the 11th not enter upon the character of this great 
inert:' man; his abilities were so well known to 
"16iap*er ittk reported, that 	Sir the prelates, that he must not be suffered 

1'464' ISteartend his eon.had been'  lle& to any longer, and so his'  reedorn that he used; 
*** itan hthl if'fieineinfonned13y with some of his neighbpuring•ministers, for 

the-41aemher.§-; -that • Sir.Jemestean 'complying with the prelates contrary to the 
dear AdireeIt the lorog appoint, the earl of assurances. they had given him, was made a. 

ertoll 4414: Tarbet; to . examine Sir handle of for this end, He Oas a man of very 
3 	1406A, waiter  SAO his** great learning, warm zeal, and remarkable 

- . 	 denied .the foresaid speeches piety. 	The first he diseovers in his works 
dpinst 	him. 	'Fitilfisses 	bet g; printed in Latio, against both Socinians and 
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eiteeeinns,7;'wtgli the learnect-Volid &now 
, better;thati:" to• ved Op =bunt of them 
.fri'sqii-"be: 	'thew seen likavise a large Latin 
MS. histOry of his of the Churat cf ,goodand; ',, 
wherein he gives an-uccount -of 'the acts of 

' our assemblies, and the stated matters,  frank 
the reformation:  o the restoration; :to which , 
is in' jOined e very large vindication 'of the 
grounds whereupon presbyterians suffered. , 

' The “ Apologetical Relation" appears to 
be an abbreviate of this in English. 	His 
letters he wrote home to Scotland, and the 
pamphlets and books he wrote, especially 
aipoia' the indulgence, manifest his fervency 
and zeal; and the practiCal pieces he wrote 
and printed; discOver his solid piety, and 
ac4uaintance with the power of godliness : 
such a man could not easily now escape. 
r meeenot with him again till December 

I Ith, when;  after Mr. Livingstone and others 
reCaiVed their sentence, the council come to 
this conclusion about him. 	"Anent a peti- 

. tiOri presented by Mr. John Brown, minister 
at Wanaphray, now prisoner in Edinhurgh, 
showing, That, for some speeches rashly 
and mconsi erate y uttered against some 
neighbour ministers, he has been kept close 
prisoner these five Weeks bypast ; and that 
seeing, that by want of free air, and ordinary 
necessariesforinaintaining his crazy body, 
he is in hazard to lose his life, humbly 

* 	thei•efore desiring warrant 	to be put to 
liberty, upon caution to enter his prisson in 
PMO'U. when he'shall'be commanded; as the 
petition bears. 	Which 	being 	at 	length 
heard and considered, the lords of council 
ordain the 'supplicant to be put at liberty 
forth4of the tolbooth, he first" obliging him- 
self to remove and, depart off' the king's do- 
minions and not to return without license 

' fiRni his majesty and council; under pain of 
death. 

Ib,Ped tint' observe this unusual severity 
, against this good man :the utmost he could 

h? f harzetct with, was a reproof given to his 
. Once); brethren, foi their apO'§tasy; and for 

this he is . east In priSon; and, when there, 
d4.1iiiied of the vfq ,necessaries onife; and 
wheri, through ill treatment, he is brought 

.,npar 	na 	and offeis bail to re-enter when 
cf,ninnanded, ,cannot be perMitted to have 
the benefit' of the' free ail., dill be sign a 

	

. 	 , .f,', 	.:* v  	, 
  4 k:k OF SCO,L..__,D. '' 

voluntary banishment.foritt, cause. 
However, it seems -bia :prete' ut clan. 	-. 
ger brought :this' good mart to these herd.' 
conditions : . and December 23t1, I find hbn ` 
petitioningfor someraore time to stay in 4he 
country ;s which'is granted. 	" Anent n ,peti- " 

'tioa -by Mr; John, Brown; late minister at 
Wasnphray, 'desiring the time of his tesnoval 
offthe kingdom may be,preregat% in regard 
that he is neither as yet able to provide-hint- ,,. 
self of •necessaries, and theweather -sotto- 
seasonable that, he cannot. Itave the oppor-
tunity of a shipi  as the petition at length 
bears : which being heard,. read, and 'cOla-
sidered, the lord's of council do grant libertY ' 
to the petitioner to remain,  within this' king-
dom for the space of two months after the 
11th of December last, te carrying himself 
in 	the 	meantime 	peaceably, 	and,acting' 
nothing in prejudice of the present goitern- 
ment." 	Next year this good man went to 
Holland, and lived there many years; but 
never, that I hear of; saw his native land. 
after thiS.A4  
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inserted here, will supersede 	necessity of a 
Note when we come to the author's notice of 
that gentleman. 
' “ For several years ;colonel Wallace was 
bbliged to wander frompart of the continent 
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006 	THE HISTORY OF THE SUFFERINGS 	[BOOK I 

1662. 	At this time the council have 
before them the case of William 

have been overlooked, being really crazed, 
had it not been the severity of the time. 

Hobble, weaver in Glasgow, who might He 	is 	accused for 	slanderous 	speeches 

tories as persons guilty of lese-majesty against to any letters of ours making a similar declara- 
the king of Great Britain. 	Mr. Brown, in a lion, unless accompanied by such sentence or 
paper of information which he gave into the judgment. 	And as thus, we cannot require of 
states-general, after referring to the refusal of your majesty to remove any one from your 
the states to comply with a similar demand in kingdoms, as a rebel or fugitive, on a simple 
1676, mentions, that the present application had declaration made by our letters; so we assure 

ourselves, Sir, that your majesty will not in 
' ' 

been instigated by one Henry 'Wilkie
' 
 whom 

the king had placed at the head of the Scottish future require us, by simple letters, to remove 
factory at Campvere, who was displeased be- any persons from our territories before he be 
cause many of his countrymen, with the view declared a fugitive or rebel according to the 
of enjoying the ministry of Messrs. Macward ordinary forms of the laws and customs of your 
and Brown, had repaired to Rotterdam, and majesty.' 
brought their shipping there, in preference to '‘ The following is the resolution to which 
Campvere, by which means his salary was im- the states-general came, as translated from an 
paired. 	Mr. Brown denies that either he or his authenticated copy of the original in Dutch :— 
colleague was ever convicted of treason, and begs ' By the sesumpt delivered on the report of M. 
the states to require from Sir William Temple, 
the English ambassador, a copy of the sentence 
pronounced against them, as this would shew, 
that the article in the treaty did not apply to 

M. van Heuckelom and others, their high 
mightinesses, commissioners for foreign affairs, 
having, in compliance with, and for giving effect 
to that resolution cornmissorial of the 16th in- 

them, and might be the means also of freeing stant, examined and discussed the memorial of 
Mr. Wallace from a prosecution which had Sir 	Temple, baronet, envoy extraor- 

dinary of his majesty the king of Great Britain, 
requesting their High M. would be pleased to 

commenced prinCipally on their account ; ' but,' 
continues he, ' it may be hinted to Sir William 
Temple, that James Forbes, alias Wallace, is a enter into a conference with him, as also a 
brave and skilful soldier, and may create more missive of the king of Great Britain, dated at 
trouble to the king at home in Scotland, if he be Whitehall, the 29th of December last, stillo 
forced to remove hence, than he can do by re- Anglin, respecting his majesty's former letters 
maining here in the Netherlands, and discharg- 
ing the office of an elder in the Scottish church 

of the 27th June, and 18th of November before, 
concerning three Scotsmen, James Wallis, Rob- 

at Rotterdam.' The states-general were satisfied ert Macward, and John Brown, and having 
that they were not bound by the treaty to remove 
the ministers, and they instructed lord Ben- 

conversed with the said Amb. Ext. Temple, 
regarding the contents of it, and having also 

ningen, their ambassador at the court of Eng- seen the retroacta, and exhibited and heard read 
land, to represent to his majesty, that they hoped a draught of a missive, drawn out and com- 
he would not require them to put away persons mitted to paper by the commissioners of their 
who had complied with the sentence of banish- E. M. for an answer to the missives of his 
ment pronounced against them, and to wave, in 
the best and discreetest manner, the foremen- 

' tioned matter, as being in the highest degree 
prejudicial to their country. 	But instead of the 

majesty of Great Britain, of the 27th of June, 
18th of November, and 29th of December last, 
respecting the said Scotsmen: it is found good 
to declare, that 	although the 	foresaid three 

affair being dropped, other letters were sent from Scotsmen—have not only not behaved and com- 
England, repeating the demand in still stronger ported themselves otherwise than as became 
language, and Sir William Temple left Nime- good and faithful citizens of these states, but 
guen, where he was employed in the negotiations have also given indubitable proofs of their zeal 
for a peace then going on, and came to the 
Hague, for the express purpose of urging a 
categorical and speedy answer. 	Upon this, the 

and affection for the advancement of the truth, 
which their H. M. have seen with pleasure, 
and could have wished that they could have 

states-general, to prevent a quarrel with 	 reat continued to live here in peace and security ;— 
Britain, judged it prudent to yield; but they considering the risk they run, however, and 
failed not to represent their sense of the injustice considering with what pressing earnestness his 
of the claim made upon them. 	In their letter majesty has repeatedly insisted by three several 
of the 22d of January, 1677, they say:—'We missives, and verbally through his envoy ex- 
are willing to testify how sensible we are of the traordinary, and with great reason apprehending 
honour of your friendship and good-will, and 
that we prefer it to all other considerations, 
assuring your majesty, that we will not fail to 

a breach between his majesty and these states, 
Sir 	Temple has 	himself in as 	— 	expressed 

terms that cannot be mistaken, they feel them- 
cause the said Macward, Brown, and Wallace, 
o depart within the time mentioned in the 

selves necessitated, in order to obviate so great 
an evil at this conjuncture, to cause the foresaid 

ties, from the bounds of this country. 	We 
-urselves, however, obliged to represent to 

three Scotsmen—withdraw from this country, 
and that, consequently, notice shall be given to 

Majesty, that we believe you will agree 
t 	ils, that aft obligation of the treaties is 

the foresaid James Wallis, Robert Macward, 
and John Brown, in order* that they may be 

eciprocal, and that, according to the laws of able to avail themselves of the good intentions of 
this country, we cannot by our letters declare their H. M. in having their property properly 
any person fugitive, or a rebel, unless he has disposed before the 5th of March next—and for 
been recognised as such by a sentence or judg- this end, an extract of this resolution of their 
ment of the ordinary criminal court of justice, 
and that your majesty could not pay any regard 

H. M. shall be sent to the counsellors of the 
states of Holland and Westfriesland, in order 
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against the comtilissitilterimnd vacated to he ,I.Md been 	distempered 	once.' 1604: 
the criminal court; • and -:hiS• is the :Only 'There is 'no sentence, and he con: 

• process, for alleged ditaffectiOn, I find in; • in• tallies 	prison a long time. 
 

the justiciary books before Pentland. 	De; 
cember Ilth, witnesses prove 'some expreS, 
,pions, against the kips and commissioner;  
and-present church , settlelPenti 'ea declare 

But to return to 'ministers: it bad been
, 
 

customary for the man‘ters for some months; . 	,  .by private fair lettere;to call before theta* 
' 	, 	r, 	• 	• goml_Many of the ,4114: 00000110 ministers', . 	, 	 . • . 

that due 	maybe 	and the fore- 'notificationgiven, • 'through Mr. Wallace's beqUeSt. • That she was ,. 
said James Wallis, &c, may regulate their-  pro, 
ceedings accordingly. 	They shall also find ea--; 

also an object of great affectionto Mr. NIacwa,rd, . 
is evident from the follo.Wing_extract of It letter 

closed for this behoof Separate instruments, ,a4 from that great man to Mr. tOtelteter cOnceriiing 
071471iS poptdos, word for word with the following,' his death, December 5,10= '78: 
which shall be sent to the foresaid commis; ,, I doubt not but you have beard of the:164 
sioners of the council of the H. and ,M. the moven of worthy and ,great Wallace, ,of Wheat, ' 

, to he 	O  nto the hands of statesof:HOUMA 	& I have no doubt at May be said, be IAA left ne 
the foresaid James Wallia,r&c. The instrument man behind hint kil 'that -ohurolt.„-cn.'inlster nof 
oritestinionial r,eferreate lathe preceding decree professer,tpihO haib,gonethorowatteh a varlet* 
runs in the following (Mime :—.‘ The states-gen- of tentations without turning to the right hand. 
eraLof the United Netherlands, to all and every or to the left; 	He died In great serenityof 001. 	• 
one who shall see or read these presents health. Ile had lived, abroad ant an Ornament to his: 
Be it known and certified, that James Wallace, 
gentleman, our subject, and for many years in- 

profession, as he was. hot More lamented by tie 
• than by all the serious English and Dutch of 

habitant 	 f this state; lived among us highly hiS acquaintance  (who were many), as. having 
esteemed for his probity, submission to the laws, 
and integrity of manners. - And therefore we. 

lost the man who, is a- Meeprwas made use Of 
Iii the Lord to IteetBfeaMongst theirt:yea, the 

halm: resolved affectionately to request, and poor ignorant Teeple, ;Of the congregation of ' 
hereby do most earnestly request, the emperor of 'llotterdamt (besides? 0*cm-ire-serious and Wow- 
the'llomans, and all kings, republics, princes, 
dukes, states, magistrates, or whomsoever else 

lug amongst them) beMe,en his death, and -their 
loss*as of a father. 	And they'have goodreason,' 

our friends,: 	and all that shall see these presents, 
that 'they receive the said- James Wallace in a 
friendly manner whensoever he may come to 

for I, must say he was the most faithltill, feelt 
full; cotnpassionate„ diligent, 'and indefatigal4, 
elder in the work of thefA,ord that ever I. line* 

them, or resolve to remain with them, and:assist at home or abroad •;,' and an for his care, solid?,  
KM with their counsel; help; and aid ; testifying, 
that for any obliging, 'humane, or kindly, offices' 
done -tp.hiot, we shall be ready and forward, to 

tnefe, and conceritednesa*the• work and people 
or God, I May say, that are of alt the thitrebta , 
loy,•uniro,appu himiliaittitat hundreds of -psi 

retina the favour to them and their 	 objects, so that' the church of God bath Tost snoge la the 
Whensoever an opportunity offers. ' For the reineyeall of that Mans  -firm most will -Suffer 
greater confirmation whereof, we have caused themselves to helley: Onay we who ham* it 
these presents to be sealed with our seal_ of office, 
and signed by our secretary in our assembly, the 

have,this to ,comfort ourselves, that the residue 
of the Spirit is with Min -Oho made 4414 attch.)  

sixth day of the'month of February, in the year and that the great Intercessour liVes to plead 
one thousand six hundred 	seventy-seven." „and his own cause, and the. causes' of his peotl$s 
, ,,Notices of Colonel Wallace, by Dr. M'Crie. soul. 	I forgot to.tell yen, that, when the cause 
Life of•Williara,Veitch, &c. pp. 362-369. for which he suffered was' mentioned* *freri ix- 

This was highly complimentary, and it must 
• been greatly .cheering to these venerable 

was .scarce . believed: he -understood-. 'or .could
have speaks, there waSaSkniChineOfcerenejoyledked' 
exiles to find that fatherly protection in a strange out of his countenance, anda lifting 49  404-os 
land, and from, a strange government, that was 
denied them .by their. own. 	Mr. Brown, from 

on high, as to • receive the confessor's &awn, 
together with a lifting #p ;or the-voiee, wiPb an 

the 111 state of .his health, attested by physicians, 
was allowed, Dr. 1VI,Crie informs us, to ?remain 

aka, as to sing the conquerer's song -of Clotorla; 
And to close, I,niust mil you 418(4 .helived- tInd 

inthe country, and he thinks it Twobable, that died in a deep deteStatiore,ef that. wretObScd sii--- 
after a temporary concealment, Macward did 
thaaaran; but colonel Wallace was under the 

dulgence, and of all the ways of captain* it, 
and this abrupt account oOf his death you may 

necessity. of removing. 	J-le,howev,er, soon re- give to his friende. ,,I4:4?Vvent as a eant tam& 
,tnined, for he died .at.11otterdam in the end Of of all, he fell /sleep Ali therarnece,waliting with' 
theyear1778.-! That he,was,greatly respected by the Son of God, and now hia,liones Will rim up, 
Mr.: John Brown, ikevident,from the ammo- with the, bones of" the,„othei-lireat witnesses 

--stance:of his having by testament, dated the 2d of buried in a strange„land,:os a testimony agoleet 
41*41,4776,,bequeathedto the poor of the Sects the wrong done to C4rist, and the viaencquSed 
congregation there 106.guineos, and by a codicil, 
datedllth of September the same year, appoint- 

againat his 'followers by this wicked genehrtiOni 
whom, the righteous -Borg in his thaevrrOM bsm 

lug-the above eum.to be 0 put. into the hands of :who sitteth upon the throne, ta the- ateMeet 
1- Mr. Wallace, to be given, out by him Mauch es instrument that hatirtatdieniiscitiefichitranaed 
beknoweth indigent and honest."' For a token , into-  a law in exeetttionovill naake:a gc*61400 
-to fillr.•-blasiVar4-- "he .left Mk Conti:intension of his wrath, , of Special wrath, Wi101t Must, 
-13ible,,,six vole, alio 1 .3he, hplf :of,4is roxonent; answer and Beep pi 	anti!,  Og 4°P°1-4-.° 
igold, the- other -half, to Mr, Wallace., 	}laving 
-survived Mr. -Wallace; he has drawn -his pen 

done,  to the Mediotor..:".Appepdhtta M`00-04  
Life of Veiteh„&c: &y,;,., c4 

   
  



Out FXSTORY OF Tat SUFFERINGS 	[BOOR I. 
sit  ordained before the (year> 1619,. 

and keep them hanging on at Rdin- 
Kirkahly secure the perion of Mr. Gilbert 
Rule, and present him to the council. 	And 

' li r p tO inay mai-thy ; and if' shay got li-4 that I may give all which relates to this in 
• ettitai*Orn six"  thettr families', it WM,  with this place: November 21st, the magistrates 

Ofress tinte, not to preach. We have of Kirkaldy appear, and report that Mr. 
tsstdiaaayins'tantes already, and this method Rule was gone out of their bounds before 
tiai fiti.64 	/trith Mr. Alekander Dunlop the council's orders came, and could not be 
1476,thet% 141:OW titl'eatim to ashorter way found; and that they had no hand in his 

a: emmiderable nutaber of them, and being employed to preach; which excuse 
`Raifernber 'ISt  11„. 'after they write for all was 'sustained. 	" And the said magistrates 

ttt mernbereitheeetureiltive the follow- having 'als6 reported that there were some 
let oi&its. 	' in their council who refused to subscribe the 
' ' Itilifrination beitig given 'of the seditious declaration)  appointed by the parliament to 

cars 	 e Of Mr, John Livingstone at Ancrum, 
ir, Samuel Austin,, Mr. John Nave, minis- 

be taken by all such persons as bear public 
office or charge : ordered, that the magis- 

ter at liewraillS„ Mr. John iChrStairs, Mr. Crates cause all their members to subscribe 
• Matthew'" Mowat, Mr. Robert Trail, Mr. the same, or declare them incapable of all 

jalneS ' Nasniith, Mr. Andrew Carit, elder, public trust within their burgh. 	And be- 
' 	AIdilder Okla Ilia soh, Mr. John Menzies, cause it is informed that several disaffected 

Mr. George Ilieldruia at Aberdeen, Mr. ministers reside there, who study to alienate 
IA eiander Gordon, minister at Inveraray, the hearts of the people from the present 
lifr:4,.. 'Cameron, Minister at Kilfmnami  Mr. government of church and state; therefore 
Jardes 'Gardiner; Minister 'at Saddle :" order ordain the said magistrates to warn them to 
the said persons, and every one of them, remove forth of their bounds within fourteen 
iniinediat4y, upon 'kali:dation made unto days, and report against the next council 
'them, to'repaii to Etlirilangh against'the 9th day." 	A report is accordingly made, that 
of DeceMberriext„und,make their compeer- the orders Were obeyed. 	We shall after- 

' ante before timer:on:mil the said day, as they ward meet with the reverend Mr. Rule, 
,41. be answerable,  it'lheir utmost peril; and there I shall give a larger account of 
ind 

 
for that 'eget 'ordain letters' to be his sufferings during this period. 

*eot to the noblemen and others under- To return to the procedure 'against the 
**ten> and that a double of this act be en- rest of the ministers; November 18th, the 
444 in these,  several letters: 	Likewise council orders the earl of Eglinton by him- 
Inforreethin 'bet* tveri of ' the turbulent self or his deputes, sheriffs of Renee*, to 
and,  seditiona praetices" of Mr. Gilbert Rule Cause seize, the person of Mr. John Drysdale, 
and fir: joint Drysdale, ordered that their minister at Paisley, and 'send him in `to the 
Verso* te: sOetwed, and presented to the council against the 9th of December:,-  and 

' 'eouricit, as follows,' viz.' That'the magistrates that he cause intimate the above mentioned 
of kirkaldtahall: secure the said Mr. Gilbert act to Mr. Alexaniler Dunlop, minister at 
Rule, and ininghimul6rigst with themselves, Paisley. 	A letter is likewise sent to the 

' atriVprOitit hint to the"cOuncil on Friday magistrates of Aberdeen, tol intimate the 
• lie 	' and the following letter be writ to act to Messrs. Menzies and Meldrum; and 
theta,  for tliat effect." command them to appear the said day : 

another to the magistrates of Edinburgh, as 
‘` 1 v434,frientisy 	 , 
V°111,i0pPt. perceive  bYthe endOseaorclort 

to Mr. Trail: another to duke Hamilton, 
as to Messrs. NasmithanciCarstairs:' one to 

What torananda Am -emu:0 have Iaid Woo the sheriff of Teviotdale,'as to -Mr. Living- 
^ 44-6:P44.411e f1311**telY,  to execute,,  

come )441t4e,144V 444400 114 '941,Wc4 
stone: one to the sheriff of Nithsdale, as to 
Mr. Austin; and' one to the marquis- of 

IV* 4ext> ai$‘1"4  wilt be answerable. Montrose, in regard there is' not a sheriff 
434*401*nalleell9r1' or derattes in,  Argyle, as to Mr. Alexander 
relit, that the Magistrates of Gordon and Mr. John Cameron, ministers 

s." 

   
  



CHAP. III.] 	okr TBM Clil/liell OF SCOTLAND. 	3o9,  
In Argyle; and Mr. James Gardiner. 	N. ministers and Christians, done by use4  
vember SIth, it is repottedtthat Mr. Robert some good hand, when there yet 
Trait cannot be personally apprehended; remain a good, many materials. for such a 
and the council order their maeers to cite work, which may,* some time •be lost: but 
him at his dwelling-house,- and by Open I shall only make a remark or two as to 
proclamation' at the cross', of bldiaburgh, to this singular person, and *en e0140 to life  

+,compear before the ,couneil, December -9th, 
to answer to such things as shall be laid' to 

sufferings, which is my province. 
Mr. John LivingstoneWas One remarkably 

his „charge, under the pain; of rebellion. 	I a  honoured of the Lord, to be ,an instrument 
find no letters writ about Mr. Nave, Mr. of the conversion ;of thousands. 	While yet 
Cant, and his /son; yet we shall find them only a probationer he was the, honoured' 
present afterwards. nor nor for Mr. Matther; and happy mean of that remarkable convey= 
Mowat, who- was not before the council, as 
far as I- have observed in the registers, and 

sion, upon. Monday after the •communion, 
at the Kirk of Shots, 1630-., 	From Mr. 

probably, was overlooked, as we saw Mr. Livingstone's Sermon in the west side ,of the 
Wylie, and it may be some others, who 
were at first in the, list. 	Mr. Drysdale is 

church-yard „there, upon Ezek. 3wcvi. ,24., 
«.A new heart also. will I give you, and a new 

not before the council either, having abscond- spirit will I put within you, and I will take 
,ed, and perhaps ,gone to Ireland. 	The rest away the stony, heart out of your flesh, and 
we Shall:just now meet with before the coun- give you a heart of . flesh ;" about five km- 

1 nil, December I Ith, and the after-diets. 	In dred persons dated their saving change. 
the registers I find no sederunt, December Such another, and yet a more plentiful- efru- 
9th, to which the ministers were cited. 	It slop of the Spirit., attended asermoe of Ns 
would seem that day either a committee of at a communion at , Hollywood in Ireland; 
council met, before whom Mr. Livingstone if I mistake not, in the ,year 1691, where 
and others were, or the council themselves; 
but co Bing to no issue till December 

about a thousand were begotten unto Chriat, 
Besides, he was blessed with very much 

11th, there is nothing in the council-books. success through the ordinary tract of his 
Those worthy and excellent persons were ministry. 	Perhaps ,•few ministers since the 
pitched upon from all corners of the coon- Apostles' days were more remarkably etani. 
try} the south,,westl  and north, as those that tenanted from heaven -in their work than 
must-either comply with the bishops, or be Mr. Livingstone. 	The prelates' violent 
sentroffthe nation. And indeed they were all pushing to be lid of suchpa man as lef 
of them bright and shining lights in this gives occasion to make severer reflections 
church, and the attack made upon them was 
designed to fright presbyterian ministers to 

than I am willing to insert bete, 
He was one of the three ministers', who, 

%compliance, in all• corners. 	I come now with some from the, state, were seatnver,to 
to give,  as distinct an account as I can of the king at Breda: and after, the" treaty 
thein, several :cases and processes. was finished, before his majesty landed,in,  

I begin with the reverend and learned Scotland, 	Mr. Livingstone ,Was 	pitched 
',Mr, Johtb Livingstone, who, among these updn; and,accordingly in, thelhip tendered 

1 worthies now under process, was first the covenant to the king. 	His faithful five- 
13.efo* the .counei14; 'and because I •have the dorn with his majesty at that time,,with his 
fallestacconnts of hilt from his Life writ-by declared dissatisfaction with the manner of 

-himselg oat, of this I ,shall give, a pretty 
olarge detail of the council's method with 

carrying on and concluding -of that treaty, 
probably were not altogether forgot now. 

Vint and probably many-of the same things When at Loudon, in the year %6,, in 4 
were proposed to the rest. 	A large abstract very pnblic auditory, before Oliver Crete- 

• of this excellent,-person's life, I know, world 'well, and even 'to 	face*. LiviagalOne 
be usehil and •entertaining to the reader; asserted the king's right and title to .these 
mid' it is certainly,agreat,loss,'to this church three kingdoms. 	TIewns in Igo Oiiiion a 
that we want a biography of our eminent protester, but very moderate; and I find 

0 • 	 ,4,, 

   
  



310 	THE HISTORY OF THE SUFFERINGS 	[BOOK I. 
him in his Life heavily lamenting and 1662. as in his own words, and thcreibre I here 
regretting the sad breaches and ex- 

tremities in that divided time. 	Every body 
insert his own account from his Life. 

owned his modesty and sweetness of temper. An Account of what passed when ]Ir. John  
Upon the king's return, and through the 

summer 1660, he with many others had 
Livingstww appeared before the council, 
in the lower council house, Edinburgh, Dc- 

very melancholy impressions of the approach- comber 11M, 1662. 
ing ruin coming upon the work of reforma- " As soon as he appeared, the chancellor 
tion in this church. 	The last communion 
he had at Ancrum, was upon the 12th of 

(whom for shortness I design by Ch.) said, 
you are called here before his majesty's 

-- October this year, 1662, at which great secret council, for turbulency and sedition. 
multitudes of serious and godly persons You, Sir, have been in all the rebellions and 
were gathered from all corners of the coun- disobedience to authority that have been 
try. 	Upon the Monday, at the close of the those many years ; and though his majesty 
work, Mr. Livingstone had More than ordi- and the parliament have granted an indem- 
nary liberty in discoursing to the people nity for what is past, you continue in the 
about the grounds and encouragements to same courses. 	Mr. Livingstone (whom I 
suffer for the truths at present controverted express by Mr. L.) answered, 'My lords, if I 
in Scotland; and in a manner took his fare- shall not be so ready in my answers as were 
well of his people, reckoning that would be requisite, or if in any thing through inadver- 
the last communion he would have in that 
place. 	In his Life he remarks, that at this 

tency I shall offend, I crave to be excused, 
in regard of my unacquaintedness with such 

time he knew nothing of what was hatching ways. 	I am now towards sixty years, and 
against him, nor of his designed persecution, 
which followed so soon. 	His extemporary 

was never till now called in such sort be- 
fore such a judicatory. 	I am a poor servant 

discourse, October 13th, this year, was taken of Jesus Christ, and have been labouring 
from his mouth in characters, and is what to serve him and his people in the ministry 
would be acceptable to a good many of my of the word, and it is a grief to me to be so 
readers, in its popular and homely dress, 
just as it was delivered, to be sure without 

charged by your lordships. 	I am not con-
scious to myself of any turbulency or sedi- 

the least thoughts of its appearing in print; tion. 	There are 	some things anent the 
but it is so large that I must not insert it. 
After he had, .with Elijah, eaten before a 

government and 	officers.  of the church, 
wherein I confess my judgment and princi- 

great journey, and as the disciples did, had 
communicate before he entered upon suffer- 

plea differ from what is presently maintained, 
but I have laboured to carry myself with 

ing, he had notice in a little time of the all 	moderation 	and 	peaceableness, 	with 
council's procedure against him and others: due respect to authority, and have lived so 
and before the summons could reach him, 
Mr. Livingstone went in to Edinburgh, and 

obscurely, that I wonder how I am taken 
notice of. 	Ch. 'You have transgressed two 

lurked a while there, till he got certain in- acts of parliament; one appointing the 29th 
formation of the council's designs. 	Had he of May, a day of commemoration of his 
found them about to have proceeded against majesty's happy restoration, and another 

• their lives, and treat them as Mr. Guthrie appointing synods to be kept. 	Did you 
was dealt with last year, he was resolved to preach on the 29th of May ?' Mr. L. 'There 
retire and hide himself tli,  best way he are witnesses in town who will testify I 
might, and the rather that he was not cited preached the last 29th of May.' 	Ch. 'Did 
nor a 	ended personally 	but finding you keep the day, as it is appointed, in 
their design only to be banishment, he re- obedience to the act of parliament ?' 	Mr. 
solved to appear with his brethren. 	Accord- L. ' I dare not say that I did . so. 	It was 
ingly, December 11th, he was before the my ordinary lecture day; yet the place of 
council. 	I cannot gil e an account of the scripture which was my ordinary, gave occa- 
procedure there, and his carriage, so well sion to speak somewhat of the benefit and 

   
  



OillAP4, IIL j.. 	OF THE CHURCH OE SCOTLAND. 	 311 
'advantage of magistracy.' 	,Ch: ' But will: 'lordship dotb not •ebserve that he 1661  
You publicly, as others, acknowledge the useth a ,distinction, ' That the king 
Lord's mercy in restoring the king ?' 	Mr. is the Supreme civil governor,' that he may 
L.:5 1 have done so, my ford;both at first I make way for the co-ordinate power Of 
and sometime since. 	Ch. ' But what is the presbytery.' 	Mr. L. ' My-ford; I do indeed 
reason you do not keep the day appointed by believe and confess that Jesus Christ is the 
the parliament ?' 	:2Ifr, L. ' My lord, I have only.,  head of hiS thurch,, and that he only 
not that prompthesS ef judgment, or ex- hath power to appoint a goeernnient and 
pression that were requisite fOr surprising discipline for removing of offences in his 
qoestions, and wouldbeg, if your lordships house, which is" not ' dependant 'on, civil 
please,..to be forborne.' 	Ch'..;' Can., you mot powers, and no wAys 'wrongs .ciyil poWers ; 
give a ,reascm. why yen keep ,it, not ?' 	Mr. but withal, I do acknowledge his Majesty 
L. 'My lord, even as to the laws of God hath a cumulative power and inspection 
there is a great diterence between a man's in the house of God, •forlseeing both the 
k1Oirig, of that which God Batik forbidden, tables of the law kept ; and that •his Majesty: 
and the not doing:-of a thing, for want of bath-all the ordinary power that was :in the 
clearness that God bath commanded it; and kings 	of Israel , and Judah;  and in the 
muckmore,this holdsin the Jaws/ of men:— Christian emperors 	and Irings# since the 
Ck. ' BUt „you kept holydays of your own ; primitiVe times; for reforniiiig, according to 
you kept a day of thanksgiving for the the word; what is amiss.' 	Ch. ' We do not 
battle of Long-maraton Muir, and several say that the king hath power to ordain, min- 
Says of fastinginthefuMe of;  he , engagement. isters, or to excommunicate 1 and therefore 
Did you not keep the day for Long-marston are you not free to take the •oath?' s Mr. 
Muir ?' 	Mr. L. ' So far as I know, I did; L. ' My lord, in the terms that I have ex- 
but.these,days-were pot called hplydays, but pressed I ain freeto take it, but I know not 
only appointed npon,some,special occasions. ifi  it would'  e well taken 	hand; ea odd 
And besides, one may scruple, if any 'have one word, or give-an exPlleation of the 'oath 
power to appoint anniversary holydays.l.,-- which the right honourable 'the estates of 
C. , But No you keep that day hereafter?' parliaMent have set down? , VC` Nay, it is' 
AV.. L.,' My lord, I would desire, first to not. in the power of the conticil so io do ?' 
see an , issue of this wherein I am now 111r. L. ' I 	have 'likewise been ' of that 
engaged; by.  this, citation; before I am urged judgment, and am, and, will be, thitt his 
to,answevfor thetimetecorne: 	Ch. 'Well, 
because of your disobedience to these two 

majesty is supreme•goverm'OO a eivitway,' 
over all persons, in all causes.' 	UM-Von. 

acts, the council look upon you as a suspect missioner. ' You may not say that you have 
person;, and therefore think it fit to require been always of ,that judgment', for' you'ave 
you to take ,the oath of. allegiance. 	You been opposite ,to theling,and so have-many 
,know it, and t  have considered it?' 	Mr. L. here, and so Ave I been; but now it is re- 
' yes, spy lord.' 	Ch. 4  The -clerk shall read quisite die profess otirobedience te hiiit,:and 
it to• you. 	.(11e ..reads,it) 	,Now that you. would wish you, tcklO so. 	Von wOuldkaiV. 
have heardit read, are you -free to take the cider that there is a • tlifference botirixt a 
oath ?' 	.31.r. L. ' 1 do 	 the .acknoWledge church to be constitute, and' a chtircli con- 
king's: majesty (whose -person and govern- Stitute; for where it is to,be Constitute,,,min- 
wilt Irwish God: to ';bless.),to,-,be the only fsters and profeSsers ibay -do their work 
lawful supreine magistrate ,of this and all upon their hazard; but when a church is 
other his majesty's 'dominions,:  and that his constitute with consent of. the civil lila- 
majestf is,the ,supreme eivil4evernor over gistrate, who hath: power to appoiiitth 
nilimrson4;and hi all causes Oillivell ecele.' bounds' of parishes 'and stipends, 4 way 
siastic as Civil; but for the-oath, mit stands appoint the 'bishops his 90 n i' sir:niers, and 
Pt,terrnirds; Ix ana, opt free to take it.' - eh.', ordain them to keep 	-:,,,,'-,,m,.:, and ordain 
4' I •think you andwe agree As to tile edit ?' ministers No come to thos 	4

sy
t : pie.  

Lord,Advoeate. 4  My lord chanCellor, your L. ' May it pleaso your grace, 	the 
e • 	 , 

   
  



312 	TILE HISTORY OF THE SUFFERINGS 	[BOOK I. 
churches that are mentioned in the 1662. remove myself forth of his majesty's domin- 
Acts of the Apostles, were consti- ions, within the space of eight weeks after 

tote churches, although they had not the the date hereof, and that I shall not remain 
concurrence of the civil magistrate' 	Ch. within the same hereafter, without license 
' You have heard many things spoken, will from his majesty or privy council, under the 

- 	you take some time to advise whether you pain of death; and that I shall depart from 
will take the oath or not ?' 	Mr. L. ' I Edinburgh to the north side of Tay, and 
humbly thank your lordship ; it is a favour, 
which, if I had any doubt or hesitation, I 

there remain while my departure, and that 
my going off from Edinburgh shall be within 

would willingly accept : but seeing, after 
seeking of God, and advising anent the mat- 

forty-eight hours 	after 	the 	date 	hereof, 
Subscribed at Edinburgh, Dec. 11th, 1662. 

ter, I have such light as I use to get in such ' Jo. LIVINGSTONE: 
things, if I should take time to advise, it Lord Commissioner. 	' You must see that 
would import I have unclearness and hesi- you keep no conventicles, nor preach in 

' tation, which I have not ; and I judge it churches or houses.' 	To this Mr. Living- 
were a kind of mocking your lordships, to stone answered nothing." 	 • 
take time, and then return your lordships Mr. Livingstone remarks, That he cannot 
the 	same 	answer.' 	Lord 	Commissioner. say this is all that either he or they spoke, 
' Then you are not for new light ?' 	Mr. L. but it is as far as his memory served him ; 

r0.•  Indeed I am not, if it please your grace.' that he could not so punctually repeat their 
Ch. ' Then you will remove yourself.' 	Be- speeches as his owl, but as near as he 
ing removed, and called in again, the chan- remembers this is what passed. 	He further 
cellor said, ' Mr. Livingstone, the lords of his 
majesty's council have ordained, that within 

observes,' that his difficulty as to the oath, 
was not only that it was conceived in gen- 

two months you remove out of his majesty's eral and ambiguous terms, as might import 
dominions, and that within forty-eight hours , a receding from the covenants and work of 

• you remove out of Edinburgh, and go to the reformation ; but upon the matter, the ha- 

.1 

 

',north side of Tay, and there remain till you 
depart forth out of the country.' 	Mr. L. 

posers' unlawful sense of the general terms, 
was determined and fixed by their rejecting 

; 	I submit to your lordships' sentence; but I the only safe sense offered by the west 
humbly beg I may have a few days to go country ministers lately, as we have seen. 
home and see my wife and children.' 	Ch. He adds likewise, he was afraid his taking 
' By no means ; you cannot be suffered to 
go to that 	country' 	Mr. L. 	' Against 

time, when offered him, to consider the oath, 
after he had thoroughly pondered it, might 

Tay, 
!riuy lord ?' 	Lord Commissioner. ' You may 1'
what time must I go to the north of 

,be there against Saturday come sennight.' 

lay him open to temptations, and offend and 
weaken the hands of others. 	However, he 
apprehended his refusing their offer, grated 

'  	Mr. L. 'Well, although it be not per- the council, and made them sharper upon 
mitted to me to breathe in my native air, yet him than others. 

' unto, I shall not cease to pray for a blessing 
It

`.  I trust, whatsoever part of the world I go 

to these lands, to his majesty and the govern- 

According to this sentence, Mr. Living-
stone went out of Edinburgh to Leith, in 
the prefixed time ; where I find him petition- • 

ment, and the inferior magistrates thereof, 
but especially to the land of my nativity.' 

ing the council, December 23d, which I give 
in the words of the registers. 	" Anent the 

Ch. ' You must either go to the tolbooth, or petition presented by Mr. John Livingstone, 
2-subscribe a few words of acquiescence to showing, That in regard of his age and in- 
your sentence.' 	Mr. L ' My lord, rather 1 

 
firmity, his going beyond Tay in such a 

'than go to the tolbooth, I will subscribe the 
same.' 	And ac 	ugly he did it ; and the 

season of the year, might be dispensed with, 
and he permitted to go to the south, and see 

tenoy of it was, his wife and 	children, and dispose of his 
I II, 	gstone, late, minister at 

and oblige me, that I shall 
iffikirs; and 	by 	this means, ho 	expects, 
within the two months prefixed, to get a 
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more ready and shorter posis1-:e from Nett'- 
castle, and in better vessels than can 'be' 

I return, to the rest of the minis- loilz, , 
 teas at this time before the council. 

looked for Mit ofthe firth ; which-beingat 'That same. day, beconber 11th, Mr. /Mims 
length beard and nonsidered, the lords of'' 
privynouneil lioalloW the petitioner to re- • 

GarAiner was Called Upon; and; after some,  
questions propobeti to 'him, much of the 

main at Leitliduring the time that is granted natnro With the.So to Mr. Livingstone, and 
him to abide in Scotland, be behaving' and the tendering hinitheciath, which he:rekee4 
earryingidinsetf ,peaceably in the meantime." he was banished ; •and his act, as the title of 
Ile insisted for liberty only of a few days to it is in the regiSters, folloWs. 	. 
go home and take his farewell of his excel- "I Mr. James Gardiner,, fate Minister of. 
lent wife and ihildreri,but that would not Kintyre, oblige one to remove Myself dint of 
be allowed: 	lie further remarks, that by the king's dominions, within a Month after 
no means Would the' ,conneil allow him a the date hereof; and •not' to 'be seen Within 
copy of his sentence, though ho petitioned 'z the 	the pain.of death; acid that pr 
once and again,  for it. 	One wauld think the 'Meantime I shall not repair. i to any 
they had cause so to do, and they Alight be place Within the bounds of the diocese' of 
ashanied If it should appear abroad in the Glasgow, Galloway, or Argyle. 	Subscribed. 
-reformed thurelies, Whither he was retiring. at Edinburgh, December 11th, 1.66. 
Aftet 110 intd stayed some time' at Leith, 
toward,  tliebeghmingor April; liewas accOin- 

'SA. Giapitina".", 
The same day Mr. Robert Trail '444.• 

landed with _a good Many of his friends to a before them:- This good man had used free- 
ship;  in Which he gift safe to Rotterdam, 
where he lbnnd his-dear Itantliken formerly 

dom in his sermons; and very much digPleas= 
ed the managers and irelates. 	After the 

banished; and lived tilt A11gnst,.1672, when parliament had turned him over to the 
he entered into the ;boy dills Lord; in a council, and he had, upon his liberation; 
good old age. 	While in Tolland; he spent retired sooner than the rust Of his' brethren 
hist:line In. reading the scriPture, and form- deRdinimigli, lie stayed' Some tithe iii Ries- 
ing-o #evr Latin translation Of the Oldles- ton-grange louse. There some of the family 
taineut, being 	rwill seerilii.41 'the eas:. 
tern-tongues; This vMs revised, and appro. 

being detained by sictu4s, antlievenat rib-,  
'tions of the fetidly being 'there at the title; 

von by Iroetin4 g•SSeMuS*• Nethenus, Lens. Mr. Trail ivasprevailed upon to -expouncil 
den, and other eminent lights of that time. piece of 'scripture., at fmnil*worship, on the 
At Ida death It was put into the :hands of Lord's" day afternoon. 	This wai Might* 
the last, is order to- be printed,: but was aggravated as a conventicle, and hocked in 
never published; and now I fear it is-Iost. peremptory terms, as we have `heard, Mid 

Since Mt. Livingstone was not permitted' banished with 'the. other two. 	I shall Ohio 
to- see his hear flock at Ancrum, he wrote a it from• the council books.  
letteisto them,  before his leaving Scotland, 
which breathing much of this holy man's 

" lVir. John Livingstone, Mr..daines Garai. 
ner; and Mr:Robert Trail, being cited`,,and 

excellent temper, and containing many things , compearing personally,. echo  
suitable -to this time, and • not being, as far' and the oaths Of allediance• offered to- 13i 
as I UMW; printed,: as andther letter of hi 
to. tletRa*, Ilaitrestibpittedit, in a note.* -. 

taken and Subscribed; whiet; -they taighg, 
'refused, the lords- -of conga ordain the 

. 
`• . 

* 11(tr# John LiAngetehes Iwo tolOs-phhishi  rohg it May -contimiei  it is in the .14Ord's,  404 •;" 
466.1. but it *ill be our past, to soar& 0704 ona roonon. 

fatheitielt ,of Jesus Christ in Atienant, • 	raj 'Pr these sins that Baia doom/ ,ftosto **A a 
Uft,, erfil lege, thld- the ,enninlation ,Ottho ' oly swohe. It i 6 het needfhlte lookaii1,4teinottuji 
Vfmot-fienadtfylied. 	 ' inane; I have from my beartfa.OventitemAii, 

' ' Irell-beloved inffie 100E4 , na,dtvould wish-you:to -do the ifite..aint proS tea 
That ,whiefi'-chit ems, oven Plats a4 ino, lima, that it tenet laid, to thsweilarot,11Iet 

4100 bast*  a lo 	timolvocutingi• Piat w is k 
bath teen 'often t 	eatened,, bait hexer well be, , 

us took tin 	Without titlion14144, th, ,Va
l • 04 in, i a, el e s i 	Ilebottb3014 arld ,  ne' ,7"-  * efer 	 ... 

lieted,fs noweohie, ,eveika,  separation.,. Hate ' 
- 

-1.4 he bolt stoitten,encthe wifikuld us ul). 4-,7 
• -,'"rr. 	t• it 	 TO 
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said persons to be banished forth of 16E2. 
Edinburgh, while they be conveniently trans- 

his majesty's dominions, and to enter ported off the kingdom, or otherwise act 
their persons in prison within the tolbooth of themselves to that effect. 	Likeas they enact 

us neither despise his chastening, nor faint when the Spirt of grace upon their heart and life, of 
we are rebuked of him. 	It may he, we shall which number some are already in glory, and 
not suddenly find out every controversy he hath others wrestling through an evil world, and I 
against us, but if there be upright dealing in trust, some that have not yet given great cvi- 
such things as are obvious, and an impartial dence of a real work of the Spirit of God upon 
dealing, for discovery of what is hid, he will re- 
veal even that to us. 	Neither is there any 

their heart, may have the seed of God in them, 
that may in due time bud forth, at least at their 

,greater hinderanee of repentance, than a secure death. 	But ah : what shall be said of them, in 
desperate questioning, whether he will accept whom yet an evil spirit of drunkenness, of greed 
of us or not? 	Christ hath been, and will be in and falsehood, of malice, of licentiousness, of 
all ages, a stone of stumbling, and rock of offence wilful ignorance and neglect of prayer, and all 
to such as stumble at the word, and refuse to the means of salvation, is still reigning and 
receive his rich offer ; but to others a foundation, 
and a corner-stone, elect and precious, and he 

raging, who possibly will now be glad that they 
get loose reins to run to all wickedness, yea, may 

that believeth on him shall not be confounded. be carried on to open apostasy and persecution 
We have reason to believe, that whatever he These and all of ,ou, I request in the bowels of 
doth, is only best. 	"God saw all that he had our Lord Jesus Christ, yea, I obtest and charge 
made, and behold, it was very good." 	That you, in the name and authority of him that shall 
word will hold through to the world's end. 	For judge the quick and the dead, that you turn 
my part, I bless his nange, I have great peace in speedily to the Lord, and make conscience of 
the matter of my sufferIng. 	I need not repeat, 
you know my testimony of the things in contro- 

prayer, morning and evening, and read, or cause 
read to you some of his word, where you will 

versy. 	Jesus Christ is a King, and only bath find all things necessary for faith and converse- 
power to appoint the officers and government of tion. 	It is true, snares and temptations are 
his house. 	It is a fearful thing to violate the 
oath of God, and fall into the hands of a living 

many and strong from Satan, from the world, 
and from the mind and heart within, but faith 

God. 	It could not well be expected, but there in God, and diligent seeking of him shall over- 
having been so fair and so general professions come them all. 	Shall not the care of your fin- 
through the land, the Lord would put men to mortal souls go beyond the love of this life, or 
it, and it is like it shall come to every maws any thing in this world? Oh! that you would 
door, that when every one, according to their but taste and see the goodness of the Lord, and 
inclinations, have adted their part, and he seems take an essay for a while of sincere serving of 
o stand by, he may come at last and act his him, and prove him, if he will not open the 

part, and vindicate his glory and truth. 	I have windows of heaven, and pour out a blessing. 
often showed you, that it is the greatest difficulty Let me obtain this of you, as a recompense of 
under heaven, to believe that there is a God, 
and a life after this; and have often told you, 

all the labour I have had amongst you, and as 
an allaying of all my sufferings. 	I am put to 

2.  that for my part, I could never make it a chief that, after you read this, you will set some time 
part of my work to insist upon the particular apart each of you alone, or in. your families, as 
debates of the time, as being assured, that if you have conveniency, to think on these &free- 
a man drink in the knowledge, and the main tions have been formerly given you from the 
foundations of Christian religion, and have the word of God, and deal earnestly with him, that 
work of God's Spirit in his heart, to make him you may remember and obey them, and engage 
walk with God, and make conscience of his your hearts to him, that in his strength you will 
ways, such a one (except he be giddy with self- walk in his ways; and if any should stubbornly 
conceit) shall not readily mistake Christ's quay- neglect such a wholesome counsel, that comes 
rel, to join either with a profane atheist party, 
or any fanatic atheist party; but the secret of 

from an earnest desire of your salvation, I will 
be forced to bear witness against you, yea, these 

the Lord will be with them that fear him, and words you now hear read shall bear witness 
he will show them his covenant : and I have against you in the day of the Lord, that light 
thought it not far from a sure argument, that a was holden out to you, and you loved darkness 
course is not approven of God, when genelully rather than light ; but I desire to hope better 
all they that are godly, and all profane men things of you. 	If the Lord see it good, we may 
turning penitent, scunner at it, and, it may be, 
cannot tell why, and generally all the profane, 
at the first sight, and all that had a profession of 

see the day we may meet again, and bless his 
name solemnly, that although he was angry, his 
anger is turned away; but if not, the good will 

piety, when they turn loose, embrace it, and, it of the Lord be done. 	I think I may say, I 
be, cannot tell why. 	There may be diver- could have been well content, although it had 

city of judgment, and sometimes sharp debates been with many discouragements and straits, to 
among them that are going to heaven ; but cer- have gone on and served you all, as I could, in I
may 

tainly a spirit guides the seed of the woman, and the Gospel of Jesus Christ ; but the prerogative 
another spirit the seed of the serpent ; and royal of Jesus Christ, and the peace of a man's 
" blessed are they that know their Master's own conscience, are not to be violated on any 
will, and do it ; blessed are they that endure to consideration, neither bath there been a blessing 
the end." 	Both you and I have great cause to on ought that is done against these. 	I was very 
bless the Lord, howbeit I be the unworthiest of desirous, and used means, that I might have 
all that ever spake in his name, yet my labour come and seen you, and at least, in a private 
amongst you bath not been altogether in vain, 
but souse hath given evidence of a real work of 

way, bidden you farewell ere I had gone ; but 
wise providence bath otherwise ordered it, yet, 
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themselves in the manner undervaritten.. " and so cannot well undertake remoV:: retml 
We have had Mr. Livingstone's, and Mr. ' ing at such a season; withenvetident 
Gardiner-'s; follows hi r. Tiuillistict ::-:: : -hittard• of his life; therefore humbly deshlig 

" 1 Mr. -Robert Trail, late ,minister at',that the'said space, appointed 	the suppli., 
Edinburgkhind and :oblige me to remove, 
forth ;f theldoesdominions, within a month , 
after the date' hereof; and -not to „remain 
within the same hereafter, under the pain ' 

cant's replete; Maybe prorogate for Seine 
longer time. 	NV.hich,  petition being at length 
heard,: read,.,  Ankcoosidered,, the lords Ofhis, , 
majesty's privy council do ,:alloW and grant 

of death. 	in, witness - 'whereof, I haYe  warrant .to the supplicant to - rehab/ Within;  
snbseribed these presents, at Rdinborgh, this kingdom for the space of a month after , 
DeceMber 11th, 1662. 	 ' 

"am TRAIL?! 
the 	day of January 	to-conie; and,, -, 	 next 

, ordain him to confine hitnielf within hisowa 
Doceirtbor .22d, the ,cautioil prorbgate his house, veherehis•family1S; during that,spacel ' 

time of continuance in Scotland. 	"Anent 
a petition of Mr. Robert. Trail, sometime 

excepttbe last eightdays, whichis allowedia, 
him for making way, for his transportatien 

Minister at Rdit̀, iburgh, showing, that by an  Those:three took up, the council at that 
detof conneilef the I lthday of this instant, diet; and the rest, who were cited, being: 
the ,pefitioner is out .ained'io remove out of called, were continued, and appointed to' 
this king:data, within knionth 'after the date continue in town, ancl'attend themeXt Meet,' 
there-of; to which -sentence, as le 'did then, 
so he-does now humbly submit:, but seeing 

• ing. of - council." ' : Accordingly,' Deceralier,  
16th,;" M.r., John Menzies, andMr; klearge 

the. season is now. tempestuous, and that Meldrum being called, compearedperSonallY,- 
hardly can he have the: occasion of a ship and being examined, did declare their rencli- 
in that  time, and that the petitioner is 
towards the age of sixty years, if not more, 

tress to comply with the government of:the, 
church, as the same is presently' established' 

' 	.- 	. 	 - 	: by archbishops and bishop's, mid' most 'tor.: 
• fiewaoever 'I , ., carry: your ?lames slang-at with me 

nay 	book, Yea shall carry theta in Any haft 
• 'of dially did take t,and subscribe the -44uitli 

. allegiance, in presence of-the -lords 'of noun 
*1)

:  
1thersOPYer l' go, and begs your mutual pray- di ; wherefore they. -clo seriously 4eccitri- . 1 ere filr ins, that l may be kept faithful, and 

friiitful, and blameless, Oven' to the end, and  mendtheir condition and Case to the arch-, 
Oat, If it. be his will; I may be restored to yOu. bishop of - 'St. :Andrews',, in, Order to their 
In the meantime; lokT and help 'One another. 

aye a caret° breed yelir children to knoW the restitution" 	This is all I find about them` 
ord., and to keep theniselves from the pollu- in the registers.' We shall aftetWard Meet 

_thew Of.  an evil world. 	I recommend to you 
all books (except the blessed word of God) ,*glicii,:t.  

with the learned Mr..Menzies in the:pro; 
the Confession of Faith and. Larger Catechism.. gress of this history,' and see how Nide/I.'. 
• ,Be ,grounding, , yourselves and one another, 
against the abominations' of popery, in case it 
should proVe the trial. of'the time, as I appre- 

some this compliance withprelacy was unto 
him, before his -death; 	The teverend and 

liendit may. 	Let a care be had of the poor and 
aid ; ',there is left as'miteh in an ordinary way learned Mr. Meldrum, upon" Misrepresents- 
AS will suffice for meat and money, a yearoand tions cast upon him in print, did•-at the end , 

`4vliereiti.,ppeSibly you Would, crave advice: the 
Mote: I 

 
cannot Mast on the several particulars of Doc'tor Rule's Second Vindict,allion tif the , 	.,  ,,_ 

Word is a, lomp,"'and 'the 'Spirit of Christ: will N.,unich of Scotland, -publigh,' an 4accattit' of 
guide Into: alltFuth: 	The light that .comes of this, and other darts of his ' carriage daring ''the unfeigned humiliation, and self-denial, and 

,tearnest 'prayer, and search of the ierliffitreS; is a prelac ' 	. 	whichwill' here•give.the y; of 	I wi reader 
, sure, light. .'I know that my Word kid• 'writ is 
of 0,10 value; yet T could not forbear, but, in 
a retie' wadi; salute you. before-1 -went 	And 

an abstract, that this' great Ma/Vs mei:awl ' 
' 	- 	 • May have all the,jpstice 1 can da Win, 

snow, dearly beloVed and longed for,. farewell., "'He was ordained,  minister of the gospel, 
Tho Lord of all grace,',. who hash called' its initd , 

'this ',Illi eternal glory by JesUsthrig,,afteryoithave,  
a while, melte toil perfect, giatlish, set,' 

by the presbytery' 	of Aberdeen; 16$9,. When 
prelacy was introduced he was stopt in the: 

tip, strengthen you. 	14 bita--;fte glory-and '65- minion for ever and, ever. 	AMea: 	„ 
. 	

1$3, your  loing.‘soront and pastor 
, 	in-the ljord,„ 	 '  , 

exercise of his miniStry,by the get of coda., 
',cil, ' which .laid 'aside divers,' hundreds: of 
•• Worthy ministers of thisthinich, ailt17014ted: JOint LIntinsvoaz. • 

' Leith; Adtli 84 IOW. them to retire .twenty,  miles. from their vat. 
0. 
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1662. 	ishes, because they received not pre- deen, thinking thereby to lessen their esteem: 
sentation from the patron, and colla- but the design failed ; none of them were 

tion from th bishop, the condition of which present at the reading of it. 	But next 
was the oath of canonical obedience. At first Lord's day, when Mr. Meldrum appeared 
Mr. Meldrum did offer submission, and to join first in the pulpit, he told his hearers, and 
in presbyteries and synods, supposing this the bishop of Ross was one of them, that 
was but the same that worthy men have done he conceived he had yielded to nothing, but 
before the (year) 1638, and not discerning, 
as others who suffered did, the difference 
betwixt the state of things, anno 1662, and 

what at first he had 'offered, viz, to join in sy- 
nods and presbyteries. 	Mr. Meldrum adds, 
that Mr. Menzies's compliance was grievous 

before the (year) 1638. to that learned and pious man at his death, and 
" This stop in the exercise of his ministry to himself several years before, and tells the 

was fourteen days before the bishop of world that he repents for the subscribing 
Aberdeen's first diocesan synod; at which, 
when he passed the sentence of deposition 

that paper of submission to join in presbyteries 
and synods, and asserts he never took the 

against the learned and pious Mr. Menzies, 
for not subscribing the oath of canonical 

oath of canonical obedience. 
" He confesses that afterward he did sit 

obedience, though he offered submission, as in presbyteries and synods, thinking himself 
said is, the bishop joined Mr. Meldrum in free to join in those duties, to which he 
the sentence, though neither present nor was authorized by his office, although there 

' cited to be present. 	Nothing moved with had not been one bishop in the world; yet 
this sentence of deposition, Mr. Meldrum aids, if any can show me wherein I have 
retired to the country, twenty-eight miles complied contrary to my principles, or to 
from Aberdeen, in compliance with 	the the just offence of others, which I have not 
council's act. 	Yet in the beginning of De- confessed already, I am ready to acknow- 
cember, he and Mr. Menzies got a citation to 
appear before the council, as was said, by 

ledge it was my fault : but this I can say, 
the bishops themselves did not judge me a 

the procurement of the bishop of Aberdeen, 
who alleged he could not appear in the 
streets of that city, for fear of the people 

favourer of prelacy; and my intimates knew 
me to be presbyterian 	in my principles, 
and I did never wittingly desert those prin. 

irritated, as was alleged, by their pastors ciples. 	He adds, that it was a manifest 
whom they had lost. untruth that he took the declaration when 

" When they appeared before the council, 
the commissioner and the rest of the coun- 
sellers, finding them willing to join in pres. 

he was admitted rector in the klarishal col-
lege of Aberdeen, and appeals to the records, 
and declares he never took it then, or at any 

byteries and synods, did by their act recom- other time. 	He says, that it was none of 
mend them to the bishop of St. Andrews the least causes of his refusing the test, that 
to be restored to their places. 	When this he was obliged thereby to declare that there 
was presented to the bishop, he readily lay no obligation upon . him to endeavour 
promised to obey it, but never spoke to any alteration in the government of the 
them one word of the oath of canonical church, and professes he judged it duty 
obedience. 	And when in his letter to the in his station, and according to his power 
bishop of Aberdeen, he signified that we did endeavour, to promote the alteration 
were willing to own the government, Mr. and removal of it, and prays that it may 
Meldrum refused to receive it unless he never return." 
added this qualification, ' so far as to join This truly great man, and ornament to 
in presbyteries and synods;' to which the this church, Mr. George Meldrum, is so 
primate agreed, when they would take it in 
no other terms. 

well known, and his memory so savoury, 
that I need say nothing of him to the most 

" 	en Mr. Menzies and Mr. Meldrum yet alive; and his works show abundantly 
r, 	bishop Mitchel ordered Doctor his eminent abilities. 	He was remarkably 

:4 	cad that paper publicly in Aber- 
d) 

useful in Aberdeen, with his excellent col- 
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league Mr. Menzies, against the quolters, 
and:the cunning Jesnits, till the,selt.eontral 
dictory test turned him out of that city: 

	

" j Mr. John Neave, late minister 	1662.  

	

of the gospel at Newmills, bind 	• 
and oblige me to remove myself forth• of the 

and with manyother pious and learned 'minis. IOM'S OonfioiortS, and. not to return, under 
tens he was, persecuted, and silenced till the the pains of death, and that I shall remote 
toleration; a. little after which, he was set- before the first of February; andthat I shall 
tied at the parish of Itilwinron.  g, where itetj not remain within; the,dioceses of Eclinbutgli 
was soon called to more public service. or Glasgow in.the meanwhile. 	Subscribed 
He• had an invitation from the universiq• of at Edinburgh, December 23d, 	, 
Glasgow, to be colleague in the profession " Jowl Isiss.VP,.” 
of divinity with the reverend Mr. James This excellent man was the earl ;of Lou,* 
Wodrow; and a call to the city of Edin- don's minister, and.very much valued-by his 
burgh, to which he was transported, and lordship, and „therefore must lbe attacked 
preached many years to great edification., 
and was a mighty master of the holy scrip- 

now: he was a person of very considerable 
parts,'and bright piety. 	There is a handsome 

tures, and blessed with the greatest talent of 
opening them up, or lecturing, of any I 

paraphrase,ofhis upon, the Song of Solomon, 
in Latin verse, printed; and I have seen 

ever heard. 	After .the death of that great some accurate sermons of his, upon Chris 
light, the reverend. Mr. George Campbell, temptations, which I wish were ,published. 
Mr. 1VIeldrum was, brought to the chair of He obeyed the sentence, and died *pad.. 
divinity at Edinburgh, which how well he Mr. John Cameron next appeared, `,,̀WIM 
filled, many of the ministers of this ,church being examined, and heard to ;express him. 
can testify. 	By a prudent and faithful ser- self as to his principles towards, the present 
mon of his against episcopacy, he was led government in church and state, the lords of 
into a public debate with. some of the abet- council ordain him forthwith to remove him- 
tors of it; and how generally useful he self with all convenient diligence from the 
was to stop the design, 1703, to introduce place of his present dwelling, and, confine 
toleration and patronages in this church, is himself within the bounds of Lochaber, and 
well.enough yet remembered;,and, what he, 
printed upon the nice subjed of toleration, 
led. 'him into a, paper war with Mr. Sage, 
and some others of the episcopal clergy, 
where he had an open field to display the 
great talents of, learning, prudence, and zeal 

not to remove forth thereof without licertSe 
from his majesty or the privy council, as he 
will be answerable at his utmost.perll.", He . 
was a singularly pious and religions person., 
and he,got this favour, if it may, be so ,called, 
not to have the oath. put . to ,him, •by the in- 

his Master had bestowed on him. 	Should terpositicin of his chief the laird cif Lochie4 
I speak of his singular usefulness in church who was caution for Mr Carapron'S ,peace- 
judicatories, his modest and healing temper, 
his solidity.n teaching, his, success in preach- 

able behaviour, and his keeping his confinei  
rnents•Iiercontinued some time et:the desert. 

ing, his excellent conversation, and nbot‘cl, 
ingirt ,,alms and ,charity, I would not soon 

ed garrison of Inverloehie,where hepreached 
to Loehiel's, family; and' the people ,abont.  

end. 	He will make a bright figure when- came in and heard him.. Be lived a good 
ever we. shall have the benefit. of the lives 
of our Scots ministers; and his compliance 

many, years after this, and had Several re., 
rearkable communicationsofthe Lord's mind 

at this' time, 'we see,„ was matter ,of„.deep 
repentance to himself. 	I go forward to the • 

as, to the events as coming in this Church, 
That same day, ", Mr. .4mes NaSmith. 

"rest of the ministers, who:being called, were and Mr. Samuel Austin, compeared person4 • 
continued till the next councik-day. ally, were referred by,the lords, etconneil ill 

Accordingly, December 28d; Mr. John the commissioner his• grace, that hemagtidte 
'Weave, or Neycyrcompeared,, and was-exana- such course and order' with _them as he 
ined, and,- upon his refusal of the oath of ,thinks fit; and they appointed ,td;, attend and 
allegiance, he was, banished• and' enacted wait his plegsure." 	He was neflong ,aftes 
himself as follows. 	, this in the country, and it would seem the 

dia  
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1669 	commissioner put back Mr. Nasmith No accounts have 	come to my hand 
upon the council ; for I find, Janu- 

ary 6th, next year, Mr. Nasmith appears 
about Messrs. Andrew and Alexander Cants, 
who were present upon citation. 	This is all 

before the council, and they ordain him, I' have of those excellent men, marked out 
" To confine himself within the bounds of in all the corners of the church. 	Mr. Dun- 
the sheriffdom of Merse, till further order, 
and that he demean himself in the meantime 
peaceably. I have no more of Mr. Austin." 

lop was banished, but came to be overlooked. 
Messrs. Trail, Livingstone, Brown, Nevoy, 
and Gardiner, went over to Holland begin- 

At that diet, January 6th, Mr. Alexander ning of next year, being turned out of their 
Dunlop, minister 	at -Paisley, was before native country, merely for refusing the oath 
them; " Who being examined, and the oath of allegiance, though all of them were will- 
of allegiance offered to him to be taken and ing to take it in the very sense the managers 	. 
subscribed, and he refusing the same, the said they had themselves taken it in. 	Mr. 
lords of council ordain him to be banished Trail returned, and died in Scotland. 	Mr. 
forth of his majesty's dominions, reserving Gardiner, through 	his 	tedious 	exile, 	fell 	''' 
to themselves to prefix the time of his re- under some melancholy, and ventured home 
moval ; and in the meantime ordain him to 
confine himself within the bounds of the 

likewise, and was overlooked. 	The rest, 
with Mr. M`Vaird and Mr. Simpson, died in 

dioceses of Aberdeen, Brechin, Caithness, or a strange land. 	We shall meet with a good 
Dunked ; and allow him the space of ten many more presbyterian ministers attacked 	1 
days to go home and order his business and next year, but we may well reckon these 
affairs:' 	He was a person of eminent piety, 
and extraordinary diligence and learning, 
and singular prudence and 	sweetness 	of 
temper. 	He has left behind him, among 
other valuable papers, collections towards a 
system of divinity in English, which had 
he been able to have put in order, would 
have been one of the most valuable bodies 

spoken of in this chapter, among the first 
... worthies. 

SECT. VI. 	
411.41 

Of sonic few other remarkables this year, 1662. 

I COME now to conclude this chapter with a 
of divinity which hath been drawn up. few other incidental matters this year, that 

I find nothing in the registers about Mr. came not in so well upon the general heads 
Alexander Gordon, the marquis of Argyle in the former sections, and yet tend a little 
his minister at Inveraray : the reason is, he to enlighten the history of this period I am 	• 
was under a dangerous fever when cited be- now upon ; and I give them just in the ord 
fore the council. 	The magistrates of that of time in which they offer. 
place sent up a testificate under the physi- The council pass their act and proclam 
cians' hands, which the council could not but tion for keeping of Lent, February 6th, and 
accept. 	He was a while forgot as dead, 
and indeed he was very near death, but the 

the curious reader may desire to have the 
tenor of it. 	' 	 111. 

Lord had more work for him ; and he upon " The lords of his majesty's privy coun- 
his recovery continued some years preaching cil, taking to their consideration the great 
in bishop Fletcher's time : but when Scro- advantage and profit which will redound to 
gie succeeded to that bishopric, Mr. Gordon all the lieges of this kingdom, by keeping 	I 
fell into very great hardships, and sore per- 
secution, of which he told me he had drawn 

the time of Lent, and the weekly fish days, 
viz. Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, and dis- 

up a large account, but I have not been able charging all persons to eat flesh during that 
yet to come by it. 	This good man was a time, and upon the said days, or to kill and 
member of the assembly 1651, and I have sell in markets any sort of fleshes which are 
a very distinct and accurate account of their usually bought at other times; whereby the 
; ;  -;  ure, writ by him at the time, which he young brood and store will be preserved, so 

me. 	He lived to a great age, and died that thereafter the hazard of scarcity and 
tn the Lord, 1714. dearth may be prevented ; and the fishes, 
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which, by the mercy of God abound in the fish, whidli the tordlas, so bound- 1662. 
salt and fresh waters of this kingdom, may fully given:us; and had the council 
be made use of for'the food: nod entertaia,.= 
went of the lieges, to the profit and en,' 
couragement of manypeor families, who lie 

seen to the exeeutiort•of this -good net, ras,  
well as they did the, severe and bloody acts, 
agai,n,st presbyterians, it had been much for 

by fishing; the improvement of which has the interest of the lieges :* but we shall find 
not'been looked unto these .many years-by. them so inu,ch taken.up to satisfy, the pre- 
gone, which hath been occasioned, by the "latest and execute, their, desires against pres-.. 
universal allowance of eating flesh, and byterians, that so ,useful an act as this is 
keeping of markets, for it at ;  all ordinary (was), very much neglected, ancl,,,as far as. I 
tines without any restraint; against which know, came to,nothing.  
many laudable laws have been made, and 
acts of parliament, prohibiting the eating of 

This same month the articles of marriage,, 
betwixt the king and ,princes,s Katharine of 

flesh during the said time of Lent, or upon Portugal, camp to be made public : and 
the said' fish days,runder the, pains therein with a view to have ,our nobility present at 
contained : ordain and command that the her reception, • the parliament as, we heard*  
time of Lent for this year, and yearly here- was adjourned from February to 1,4y. 
after, 'shall begin and be kept as before the The articles of that marriage differed much 
year of God, 1640;  'and that the said weekly froth these in the projected ,piatch with 
fish days be strictly, observed in all time Spain, and the real marriage of Charles, I,, 
.corningp and that no subject of whatsoever with France : and, as I find them,  in papers 
quality, rank or degree, except they have a come to my hand, , the chief are," Tluit 
special-license under the hand of the clerk the queen be of the protestant reiigion,_ 
of the council, presume to eat flesh during which I do not know if ever any care was 
the said space of Lent, or upon the three takeuabout. 	That she bring no priegtawith 
said weekly fish. days; and that no butchers, 
cooks, or ostlers, HI, make ready, or sell 

her. 	That the half of the silver Mines the 
king:  of .Portugal hath, belong.  to, Tiritain. 

any flesh, either publicly in markets, or pri- 
witely hi 'their oWn houses, during the said 

,That after the ,decease of the, king Of,Por, 	, 
tugaPs son, if he die without, lieir, the ting- 

lime, or :upon the'said days, under the pen- dom of Portugal shall ,belongto England." 
alties folloWing, tole exacted with all rigour, Those were the articles, giien -oat here in 

, viz. for the 'first fault ten pounds, for the _ 
second twenty pounds, for the third forty . 

We confess, that well& not see this not poinids, and so to be multiplied according exactly in, the light in which our' historian 
to the oft contravening of the said act, to seems to have viewed- it. 	If, :it' was 140104 . 
be, ' exacted and paid, the one' half to the t
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king's Majesty, the other half to the delaters." tended tii.  have aiso a religious refereace, which 
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pains, they give Rower 'and 'warrant to all that compulsory'tabour, or compulsory diet; can 
Magistrate's within burgh% and all sheriffs„ ., stewarts, and 'baili'es, 	within their several 
jurisdictions, to inquire after the contra-: 

, ilegnttarabnlittlel manIgilinatfle7piltoh:b''ted,•v-vartaffi 
left to their own -discretion cannot discover 	. 
ilta:sp:ittsx,ntbalitgljullihnitetemvoln: 

ieners; and to pursue' them 'before the lords 
of council., or such,  others as shall be appoint- 

most. suitable to their:palates and their purses ; 
i*i(i3n  long, a 

which 
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Cd' or delegate for that effect. 	And ordain 'the year, and-for' so many days olthellweeu, to ' 
publication hereof to be •made at the market. Preserve them- in, healthful operation,. -cannot "' 
'cross of 'Edinburgh; and: all other places' fiy
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'needful, that none pretend, ignorance," " and- still is the religi?n,of the far greater parr 
' 	This proclamation was merely a requisi: Li o
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this erIlldbeereecaaSCe,h,gswIll te 4.71 6-1) Os: 
tiOil ' of a civil %keeping of •Lent, ,and ,the sible, to _vindicate kextraordinallY easolt7Vd';1147 
Weekly fish days; forthe predervation'of the , 
fefing bestial/ and the consumption of our 

excepted) any at tt
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tue kond %upsteatd"terZoe2" 	 'TA appear  ante of evil,'#—Ed. 
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320 	THE HISTORY OF THE SUFFERINGS 	 LBOOK I. 

1662. 	Scotland, whether they hold I do 
not know. 

" The arch was beautifully adorned with 
several draughts of rocks, reels, and kirk 

This year the usual solemnities were kept stools upon the pillar beneath the covenant: 
up,  in all cities and burghs, in celebrating of and upon the pillar beneath theremonstrance 
the 29th of May; and we have heard the non- were drawn brechams, cogs, and spoons.' 
observance of it as an anniversary holyday, 
was matter of great trouble to presbyterian 

" Within the arch, upon the right hand, 
was drawn a committee of estates, with this 

ministers: but the town of Linlithgow sig- superscription, ACT FOR DELIVERING UP THE 

nalized themselves, by mixing in with their KING. 	On the left hand, was drawn a corn- 
solemnity a most horrid, irreligious, and un- 
accountable treatment of our solemn cove- 

mission of the kirk, with this inscription, 
ACT OF THE WEST KIRK. 	In the middle of 

nants, which was a matter of grief unto all 
who had any regard to religion and sacred 
things, and a terrible guilt and stain upon 
poor Scotland. 	The account given by the 
profane and impious actors of this about- 
inable jest upon sacred things, when at this 

the arch hung a tablet with this litany, 
" From covenanters with uplifted hands, 
From remonstrators with associate bands, 
From such committees as governed this nation, 
From kirk commissions and their protestation, 

Good Lord deliver us.  
time they gloried in their shame, I shall give " Upon the back of the arch was drawn 
here from a paper writ this year, which the picture of rebellion, in a religious habit 
follows. with eyes turned up, and other fanatic ges- 

" Our solemnity at Linlithgow, May 29th, tures : in its right hand holding LEX REX, 

1662, was 	performed after this 	manner. that 	infamous 	book, maintaining, among 
Divine service being ended, the magistrates other absurd tenets, defensive arms; and in 
a little thereafter repaired to 	the earl of its left hand holding that pitiful pamphlet, 
Linlithgow his lodging, to invite his lord- THE CAUSES OF GOD'S WRATH. 	Round about 
ship to honour them with his presence at her were lying acts of parliament, acts of 
the solemnity of that day; which he did. committees of estates, acts of general assem- 
Then coming to the market-place, where a blies, and commissions of kirk, with their 
table covered with confections was placed, 
they were met by the minister of the place, 
who prayed to them, and sung a psalm ; 

protestations and declarations during those 
twenty-two years' rebellion. 	Above her was 
this superscription, REBELLION is As THE SIN 

after which, eating a little of the confections, 
they threw the rest among the people. 

OF WITCHCRAFT. 

" At drinking the king's health, fire was 
" Meanwhile the fountain did run plenti- put to the frame, and the fire-works about 

fully with French and Spanish wine, and it gave many fine reports, and suddenly all 
continued so for two or three hours. 	The was consumed to ashes; which being con- 
earl 	of Linlithgow, and the magistrates, 
drank the king and queen, and the royal 

sumed, straightway there appeared a tablet 
supported by two angels, bearing this in- 

family and progeny, their healths. scription. 	 . 
" At the cross was erected an arch, stand- 

ing upon four pillars : on the one side of the 
" Great Britain's monarch on this day was born, 
And to his kingdoms happily restored : 

arch was placed a statue in form of an old The queen's arrived, the mitre now is worn; 
hag, having the covenant in her hand, with Let us rejoice, this day is from the Loan. 

this superscription, A GLORIOUS REFORMA- Fly hence, all traitors who did mar our peace, 
TION. 	On the other side, there was another 
statue, in a Whigmuir's habit, having the 

Fly hence, schismatics who our church did rent, 
Fly, covenanting remonstrating race; 

remonstrance in his hand, with this inscrip- Let us rejoice that God this day bath sent. 

Lion, 	NO ASSOCIATION WITH 	MALIGNANTS. " Then the magistrates accompanied the 
On the top of the arch was placed a statue, 
representinWhe devil as an angel of light, 
with this label at his mouth, STAND TO THE 

earl of Linlithgow to the palace, where the 
earl had a magnificent bonfire, and drank 
with the magistrates the king's, queen's, and 

CAUSE. other loyal healths. 	When they had taken 
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CHAP. 1•Xt] 	OP T 	a u 	 ,. , %RV 
their leaie of, the earl, the magistrates, 
accompanied with a great many of the in,.: 

quaffingin the holy v 	Se ;T,19sizio 
people would-Outrun.° 	s itiwick- 4̀  

habitants, t made •their procession through eslueSS; and by this bold insaIt itipon `religious 
the town, saluting every person of account?' mattervfor what I know, 'without parallel 

Reflections upon this mean mock of the in the whole world; avowed themselves per- 
work of reformation, and appearances for jured, and• left' a blot upon their memory-in' 
religion and liberty, are obvious. - Whatever after times. 
the different sentiments of sober and any Some time in June'orlulY this year, the 
way serious persons might have'been at this commissioner stooped so, low, as to,  proeure 
time, as to our covenants, yet, I persuade an order of parliament, for the razing of the' 
myself, such impious• and scurrilous treat- reverend Mr. • Alexander Henderson his 
nient of those 'solemn and national ties and 
engagements, wherein • the holy and fearful 

monument in' the • Grayfriait' chureh-ya:rd, 
Edinburgh: 	After his 'death, Atigust iStli,' 

name of •the Lord our. God was called upon,- 1646, a monument was erected for hitii,' 
hath been, and is-matter of deep abhorrence with a pyramid, and inscription, wherein 
to all who have any'reierence for that holy some mention was ' made of the solemn ` 
and sacred name. 	Indeed, if this public league 'and covenant. 	Indeed so great and 

. reproach upon, and• burning of the cove- useful a man as he was; Whole charaeter I 
nants,jould have loOsed their ohligation, one shall leave to the 'writers of the history of 
would think this profane work was necessary this church, from the (year) 1637, to his' 
upon these anniversary days, really contrary death, when he had `SO greatn share in all 
to the reformation we are bound down public ecclesiastical transactions, deserved 

, to by -them; but that was beyond their to be had in rememhiance. 	Now the letters ` 
power. 	This wicked attack, not only upon and inscription must be rated, and the 
our ‘ religious ties, which were the glory of memory of this extraordinary •person4tained ' 
Seotland, but also upon the appearances 
made for recovering and preserving our civil 

as much as might be. 	Yet, after all; thie, 
the abettors of prelacy, sensible if the great 

liberty„ Was 	chiefly managed- by Robert endowments of Mr: Henderson; would fain 
Miln, then bailie of Linlithgow, and Mr. have him brought over to their - side at his 
James Rainsay, at this time minister of -  death ; and palm Upon the world most 
the town. 	The first in .some time there- groundless stories of his changing his prin- 

. after came to great riches and honour, but ciples at his last hours. 
outlived them end' the exercise Of his 
judgment too, and died bankrupt in miser- 

I omitted to observe, that the council, 
immediately after the rising of the parlia- 

able circumstances at Holyrood-house. 	The tnent, September 10th, "ordain the a'et, of 
other, for" this meritorious act of loyalty, 
after he was made dean of Hamilton', came 

parliament, intituled, Act concerning the 
declaration to be signed by all persons in 

at length to be hishopnf Dunblane, where public trust, to be signed by all 'who:have 
We shall afterwards meet with him, in no not subscribed the same, hi the presence of 
good' terms with his superior the primate. any one of the lordeof his majesty's privy 
,Both of them, some : few' years ago, • had council : and that thereafter they tease-their 
solemnly entered into, and renewed thele 
covenants; with uplifted hands to the Lord. 

deputes, clerks, stewarts, or commissaries, 
their deputes and their clerks, magistrates, 

Thi; vilepageantry was not required by any and members of council ' in burghs, justices 
taw, or „order from the' overnmerit, and so of peace and their clerks, within their re- 
I hope•Ais.not chargeable upon the publie, 
any ' further than it was not punished :„ 

spective bounds, subscribe the said declara-
tion, conform to the said act of parlidiffent; 

as it had no precedent in Scotland, so, there in •all points; and that they make a repoit 
*al no appointment for it, or approbation of of their diligence in the premises to the 
it by - the tOWn-totiticil of Linlithgow. 	It council." The pushing of this order:brought 
was then bath oiheiouthly and impiouslY per- 'a vast deal of trouble to the " country, of 
•petnte,' and ' comes very near Belahazzat's which we shall have-instances afterwaeds. ' 

OS 	2s. 	 , 

   
  



'3'24 	THCIIIMItt,  OP THE SUPPERINGS 	[BOOK I. 
t.6.,, 	Aftertheelectimof magistrates F 

In Eellribiagh this year, all the min- 
ministers,'" The council taking to their con. 
sideration, that Mr. James Chalmers, late 

iatorla tile town, as We have heard,. were minister of Cullen of Boyn, and now minis. 
Papteaphing,saNke Mr. Robert Law-- ter of Dumfries, has been at a great deal of 

fie., 	t 	'd.  One, 'wit is, no' enemy to the Charges and" ' pains in pursuance 	of his 
trange'it.yelmtch government;  observing,, 
i''Tlitt set,MOns,  Wee' tanght Sy strangers in. 

majesty's interest and government, both in 
church and state; have therefore ordained, 

' rall, theldrks,hut they 'were :not well liked; and - by ' these presents ordain, that the 
ni?"Co15:10.,nrent•frorii kirk to kirk,-and many present year's stipend, 166; due to the late 
attideied to .otheikiiim, and -the Monday's minister at Dumfries, be paid to the said 

*Psaffiirig Ara tithei'diSuSect Or discharged." 
113:11dii - ilite 5th df.N.evenaber,; Mr. Joseph, 

Mr. James Chalmers; and that the heritors, 
,feuars, farmers, tenants, 	possessors, and 

Meldrarn - Miaist`tr at,  Kib'ghorn,.Mr; John others liable, make ready and thankful pay- 
. kobertacMpdreontof Dysart, and Mr. Archi-,  
ts44 .t.ii1-.0.:t minister' at North Berwick, 

ment of the same to him, or any having his , 
order; and, if need be, ordain letters of 

'wefe'reeetieitrainigters of 'Edinbnrgh. 	Mr. horning to pass hereupon as effeirs: and 
(?hert'Shn. 'frad:a idinon to the people, and this is 'without prejudice to the said Mr. 

'it, Paine downlo the elders' seat, and' James, of the said year's stipend, 1662, due 
Iaeed pima& with the other two, who sat to him froni the parish of Cullen." 

ili4rewith.the Magistrates and elders. Then December 25th,teing yule-day, wa's kept 
,i4e'ibi'eliiiii Of 'Edinburgh went 'up to the this year with much solemnity at Edinburgh. 
lielpit,!"nild; iil'a Short discourse, declared. The bishop preached himself, and the coin- 
`TtlOseflireaMitfts-' ters.Wre'called and chosen; missioner, with a good Many of the nobility, 

``nn 	they were  ,rectiyad by the elders and and the magistrates, came to the new church.; 
'47hagistrates; *jib: ,afterwards 	feasted 	the and the magistrates, by tuck of drum, adverl. 

:.cnatiPanY.:: ' -,K5411.e mibisters of Edinburgh, ' tised 'all the inhabitants of the town to 
'lit"-this time :flied; Were those three; Mr.: observe the remainder of that day as a holy- 
:106A tatvtie'ditintitiiied 	Mr. John Pater- day; and disdharged any shop-to bnopened, 

• kitV., foriiierly'fain'ister 'of Ellon, and after-' or any market to bein thestreets, under the' 
iiai'dhish 'al); 0t4P0f Gallo-way, next of Edin-, • pain of twenfyihfilibgs cots 	And I knot 

. =COO,. and 'laii ()el Glasgow, was received not, but:this was thelast time ever Middle- 
'412ta   liter there;thegr' at ' Sabbath of January, 
neXt* year:and upon the first'-Sabbath' Of 

ton heard serm'Onla Scotland; for in a.40 
days -after, Upon- a' pall,lie went up to court, 

0efirtiarY,n*AViillarn Antiandjormerly a where We Shall meet-  with his treatment 
Widget 'M- 'England; and' chaplain :to the next year. 

°A-oif 4 -mma*toi,; tuts received miniater, ' -I shut 'up this ,eliapter with.  remarking, 
- 't'here. 	Therititeresix in imbiber, and some While prelacy ih'tSet, 	setting up' in Scot. 

r
and 

Wei.e. -johied'tet tlithn.  as helpers. - Hii* vast land;that seVereiireclamationinErigland is 
4 ciiiie6teilt 	in*, &ell-biddy allow to'-have mated, corninenly calred, the Bartholomew 
beenietwiktitlieni,' •a' been 	Huteheson; 
botigins, ' Trait', Smith, 	Stirling,,  'and, yet, 

act, whereby' SOMO 'thousands of church,', 
Were, Augi.it 4th,. this year; laid desolate, . 

IlMsearettnned'outio make rooni for them.: -and until:inures' -of peeple ,deprived of their 
'NOkv ;dig ,  ministers 'Who- comply have 'pastors.;. and tr.set Of ministers, who Were, 

Clot bl'e stierrcia;allOtilett there, When 'they' equal to any .of their-  number in all the pro- 
' 	:are translated to bettbr'Posts, upon cdtiSit1.4: testaat .chniteriet,i were' laid nside, for not- 

.oration cif tteir-alieged 1'0)/44 ; Vvlieti;I:ain , doing: what` Was really impossible to most of 
-',Sur 	 'presbitertan `Initiiters'iVh4 are: .jiliefi'tn do,.-though they had been, as-they 

" 	fit,.61 detaiieed:the"Stipends.ot 'Wein not; satisfied• as to,  the lawfulness Of 
6iii:443,r,Atear fOr which they fied;S6ted :Whar was -required. , 'The reverend and 

6,1;4'liacl much more thi)Peafrcifibii'tliel-' 'learned- Dt.. 'Calaity has -done them jus- 
1-iterest: 	Thus . 1' find, beediiilier . tiCe; and set this-matter in its 4ue light, by 

, 	• rityNneti- they,  Are haraSshig Presbyterian • 
• 

his excellent abridgment a Mr. Baxter's5.  
-.11'4'4 	- 	• 	 ' 

   
  



CHAP. 3O.] 	Or THE cutlacri3OF sconAND.,, 
Life; which supersedes my observing the  
inconsistency of. this, procedure with the SECT.• I. 
declaration at Breda;, and the. great and „ 	' 
nndeniable share the -English presbyterians 9.f Alejectzon of near four tcnclreti 
had in the king's restoration. 	In short, 
the, satne, prelatic spirit ' of persecution, 
and oppressing people in their consciences 
and liberty; was raging\through the whole 

ministers, the dismal effects thered; 1663.
, 

witk the general state of the west and south 
county this. Aar., 1693., 

. 
island; HAviaG, upon the former year, laid before 

the reader the act of the councilat Glasgow, 
and what, followed, upon it*toward the;  end' 

CHAP. IV. . of the year, by which such multitudes of 
ministers were cast, out, I thought this as 

OF TUE spern AND SUFFERINGS OF PRESEY- proper a place as I could find, to give him 
TERIANS,•DURING THE YEAR 1663. some further view of this melancholy scene 

, 	 , 	, and its consequents, especially in the west 
1 663:.  WE have now seen the scriptural and south of Scotland, since what was 

,,, 	institution :of church government begun .in the close of , the last, year, was- 
overturned. in Scotland, and prelacy estab- in-the beginning of this. 	We 'completed 
lishetl, awl the, foundations, laid of turning `shall indeed afterwards meet with the mile 
,out all the presbyterian ministers, and many 
of them, confined-and banished. 	This same 
work is carried on this, year, and the few 

act, and that discharging alms and charity, 
'and some others about presbyterian minis, 
ters : but those formerly mentioned, were 

remaining old presbyterian ministers and the great fOundation of scattering these 
others,„ are attacked and harassed. 	The multitudes of worthy ministers. 	133 ,the 
council, hath the greatest part of this sad act of Glasgow, more than a, third 'part Of 
work in their hand ; , and from their hooks I the, ministers of the church ipf Scotland 
em .to give, _a distinct acconnt hothof their were cast, out of their charges, merely for 
;more general acts, and particular prosecu- conscience' Oake, $ecause they would :not*  Lions of ministers, ,,gentlemen, and great take the oath imposed upon all who ie- 
numhers of country people, for their affec- , ceived presentations, and the oath of ear44- 
tion to-their anted ministers.  cal. obedience, a necessary ;requisite to col: 

This summer the hands are changed in lation ; and because they •could not, cow. 
.Scotland, and a considerable turn of man- trary to their light, subject to 	bishops. 
agers in England also: chancellor Hyde Scotland was never witness to Stich a sab- 
there, and Middleton here, the, great abettors bath as the last those ministers preached ; 
end introducers of prelacy in all its heights, 
are :turned mit; and Lauderdale comes to 

and I know no parallel to it, save the 17th 
of August, 1662, to the presbyterians in 

Scotland, and the parliament sits down, 
where some new acts arentade against pres- 

England. 	It was not now as it cause to'be 
afterwards in the year 1639, wheasthe,epiS- 

,40,thians: 	The -act, for balloting is re- copal ministers left their congregations, the 
lscinded,•and Lauderdale.and' hisparty have people in many places'through the West 
,,,,the entire management in their hands for and south, obliging them to promise ,they 
many, years. should never return to them : but when , 

During the pitting of :parliament, the ex- those I an; now speaking of took their leave 
teellent lord Waristow is executed; and of their dear flocks, it was a, dat not only 
,thqugh, he heAhe :only person sufferipg unto of weeping but howling, like," tne weeping 
"death., yet ,we shall have abundance of others of 3azer, as when a besieged city is.  sacked." 
'sorely, oppressed this year. :Die accepts This I take to he a yery,proper „place ta 
,of these will afford matter for five itlr. sii record , the names of the presbyterial -min- 
sectioasonuch in the:order I baye used in isters of this church, who were .crown out 
the former. years. 	, pf their churches bythe spite and enmity of 

is 

   
  



SZ'S 	- 	, 'THE HISTORY .OF THE SUFFERINGS 	[BOOK 1. 

1663 	t- 	hebinhops. Most partof them were , 
cast Out by that act at Glasgow, 

and, as far as I could recover them, have 
added the names of such as conformed to 

''cletn'ber Istiand that December,23d last year. prelacy, 	 ., that the advocates for -that govern 
Somn indeed continued preaching for. some, 
tinie at their peril; and several of the elder 

ment may see whom they have to glory In, 
especially in the west and south. 	And to 

Ministers„  Who Were ordained before.the year make this list of nonconformists to prelacy;  
1646; Were not so, directly reached by those as full as might be, I have added an account 
acts. 	But A, have put together all' the of such presbyterian ministers in the north 

_ 	lnisters ejected at this time, and formed of Ireland, who refused conformity to epis- 
,the best account I could give from several copacy there, and suffered severely enough 
:papers tome p:) my hand, of such as were for it ; because I have always found the 
east out from their charges now, and in a elder presbyterian ministers in Ireland reek- 
very little after. 	The list I give is as- corn- oning themselves upon the same bottom 
plete 'an' noW,. 'niter threescore of years, I with, and as it were a branch of the church 
could 'have it.  Probably there may be some of Scotland. 	It stands below,t as it comes 
mistakes in some- of their names, their par- to my hand, under the correction of the 

' ishes or pitsbyterieS where they resided, 
because this account is made up in parr 

reverend ministers of that kingdom ; and 
the reader may see a full list of the ejected 

from,  the verbal notices given by old min- and nonconformist ministers in England, in 
istees, and taken out of several old lists the Abridgment of Mr. Baxter's Life, for- 
which' I have seen. 	And, which I more merly mentioned. 
lament„ther&nresoineparislima out of whiCh The ejecting near four hundred such 
I know ministers were ejected, and yet I 
can by no means- roeeuei„ 	their names. 	But 

worthy ministers, was the greater hardship, 
that, generally speaking, they were persons. 

I persuade myself this is the most exact list of remarkable grace and eminent gifts. 
that yot bath been framed, and the best I They were pious; painful, and a great many 
could give- ,irOin the, helps, in my hand. 	I of them learned and able minister's of the 
have' added it at the 'bottom Of the page, * gospel, and all of them singularly dear to 

• • 
---- '.4  4 rat of Ministers who were nonconfor- 

mists to prelacy, and were banished, turned out 
from them parishes, or confined; with some ac- 

, 
William Thomson, 
Thomas Crawford, 
John Hume. 

count of d-lose Who conformed to prelacy. Conformists. 
Those marked with iCv4re alive et the revo- Messrs. Robert Leighton, principal of the cot- 

lution ; thoSe, marked with G. were outed by 
the act of council) at Glasgow, 1662 ; those 

lege, 
Robert Lawrie Of• Edinburgh, 

Worked with, C. Wore .confined to their pa- 
rishes; those marked, with E were outed by 
particular sentences of parliament or council; 
and those,  merited -With S. were outed by the 

James Nairn of Canongate. 

. 
diocesan spied., -I. A list of .=the nonconformed ministers of 

I. onion of LOTHIAN AND TVirEEDDALE. 

1. 1=!resbytem of Edinburgh. 
the synod of Bellimenoch in Ireland, 

PRZSBYTERY or imwros IN THE CLANDIBOTES? 

Messrs. Robert Douglas of Edinburgh, P. . Messrs. Andrew Stuart, 
Robert Trail Of Edinburgh, banished. Gilbert Ramsay, 
John Smith, of Edinburgh, P. 

- Thomas. Gareask of Edinburgh, P., 
John Gray, 

' William Reid; 
James Hamilton of Edinburgh, P. John Drysdale, 
George Hutchison, of Edinburgh,. P. Jame Gordon, 
John Stifling of Edinburgh, P. Thomas Peebles, , 
David Dickson, professor of ,.theology,, P. Thigh Wilson, 

. David Williamson of 'West:Kirk G. ” It 
Aleamider Hinchison„Of Canongate. 	, Michael Bruce, 

William Richardson, 
John Hogg of South Leith„ 	. 
James Knox of North teith,, ,.. 
William DalgleiSh of tiramontl, , 
Robert Hunter of Corstorphin, 
John Chartees of Currie, 	^. 0,, 

joint Fl 	g, 
AleiMlider Hutchison, 
Henry Livingstone, 
He 	Hunter,. 

,,. 	.,11Filllogr Tweeclie,  
- , 	, 

James Campbell; 
Andreiv Ild‘Cornick.• 
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their people. Many of theniNitrelbut young much reproached now. 	Most :of l'661 
meal,' who had but a small sharp in the then) had suffered Under the usur- 
actings in the late times of reformation, so potion, for their loyalty to the. icing, .arid 

2. Presbytery of Linlithgow, 
Messrs. William Weir of 1.,inlithgova, R. 

Hall of Kirklis ton, P.' 	4 
conformed.

Gilbert 

But I am uncertain ,whether •some of those 

5. Presbytery of .Dalkeith. 
Ale,,cander Hamilton of Dalmeny, IL 
John Primrose of Queensferry, 
Robert Steadman of 'Carridden,' R. 

Messrs, George Johnston of Newbottle, G. II, 
Jaines Cumaingharne of LassWade, 0. 
Robert Mowat of Temple, G. 

William Crichton of Bathgate, R Thomas Paterson. of Borthwink, G. 
Patrick Shiels of West-Calder, 
Hugh Kennedy of Mid-Calder, R. 

James Kirkpatrick of Creington, G. R. 
Alexander Heriot of Cranston, G. 

William Wishart of Kinnoul, R. John Sinclair of Ormiston G. 
Robert Row, 
Robert Semple. 

Ponformists. 
Messrs. John. Logan of Falk, 	' 

Conformists. 
Messrs. James Ramsay of Linlithgow, 
Patrick Shaw, 	' 
jblin- Wench. 
i  _ . 	3. Presbyter) of Biggar. 
Messrs. Alexander Livingstone of Biggar, 
'Anthony Murray of Coulter, 
danies Donaldson of Dolphington, 
Patrick Anderson of Walston, R. 
James' Bruce,: 
Archibald Porteous, 
Alexander Barton, 
John Rae 
John .Crawford, 
William Dickson, 

P. 

William Calderwood of Heriot,, 
Adam Penman of Cockpen, 
Oliver Colt of 1Vlusselburgh and Inverask, 
Robert Carson: of Ne-wton, 
Gideon Penman of Crichton, 
Robert Alison of Glencorse, 
William Dalgarnock Of Pennycuile. 

S. Presbytery of Haddington, 
Messrs. Robert Ker of Haddington, 
John Macghib 'of Dirlton, 
Thomas Kirkaldy of Traneut. 

7. Presbytery of Bunko... 
Mr. John Bairtof Innerwick, 

' 	1 u. sviron OF IYIERSR AND TEPIOTDALE: 
John Greg of. Skirling, 
Robert Brown. ' 

4., Presbytery of Peebles. 

1. Prsebyter yof Dunse. 
Messrs. John Jamison,  
John Burn. 

Messrs. Robert Elliot of Linton,R. 2. Presbytery of thurniide: ' 
Richard Brown of DrumeizierH. Messrs. William Johnston, 	,; 
Patrick Fleming of Stolio. 	. 

In another list. 
Thomas Ramsay of Morclingston end LaMar- 

ton, a R. 	 . 	. 
Messrs. Robert Brown of Lyne,.. 
Hugh Craig of Kelly; conformist, 
David Thomson of Dask, 
Patrick Birdie of Newlands, 
John Hay of Peebles. 

Edward Jamison of Swinton, 
Daniel Douglas of Hilton, R. 
David Hume of Coldinghani. 

8. Presbytery of Kelso. 
Messrs. Robert Boyd of Linton, G. IL 

THE CONFORMED MINISTERS WERE, 
Messrs. Mango Bennet. 

John Crooks) 
Thomas Boyd. 

George Wallace, 
Robert Rowan, 
Andrew Rowan, 
Donald M,NelI. 

James Ker, 
John Law. 

PRESBYTERY or nuxonniat. 
Messrs. Robert Auld; ' 

saesstmErew Or AN Ems.  Archibald Hamilton 
'Messrs. -William Kays, 

James Shaw, 
RobertnOcumingharo, 
Thomas Hall, 
Patrick Adair, 
James.  Fie/Ping, 
Gilbert Simpson, 
Anthony Kennedy, 
Thomas Crawford; 
Robert Hamilton, 
Robert,Dewart, 
John &haw. 
PRESBYTERY OF Icour. 

Robert Keith, 
Thomas Kennedy, 
Thomas Govan, 
John A.bernethie, 
Alexander •Osbutn, 
James Johnston, 
PRESBYTERY OP 41GAlf , 

Messrs. Robert Wilson 
William MoorCraft, 
John Wooll, 
William Semple, 
John Hart, 
John Adamson 

Messrs. David Bittel, 
William Cumming, 	e / John Crookshank  

Thomas Drummond, 
John Douglas, 
Robert Hogsbercl, 
Gabriel Cornwal, 
Thomas Stulton, 	• 

Robert Craighead, 
Hugh Cunningham, 
:laugh PeebIeS, 
Adana White, and Wm. Jack. 

, 
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1,66g.  their refusing the iendc. 	Those year's stipend, for which they bad served; 

Pellikta were not only deprived Of, and in, the winter season obliged with 'sok- 
thIgik-tifingS,  in time to 'corde,but of the last roomful hearts and empty pockets to wander 

• 
John .8orikerwatof Zdnarn, S. 2. Presbytery of Lochmaben. 
Samuel Row of Sprouston, S. 	„„., 4 

• Conformists, 
Messrs. John Brown of Wamfrey, - banished, 
, died in.Holland, 

Ne•Sare- Richard: Waad'el. of . Kelso, tames Wellwood of Tindergirtb, 
Thomas Inglis put. in Sprouston, 

avid Stith 'of 'Stitchel, 
William Boyd of Dalton, 
James Porter of Kirkpatrick-juxta, 

William Tonkin of Mackerston, 
, Mud. Penman of Moibottle, 

John Menzies of Johnston, 
Alexander M'Gowan of Mouswell, C. 

• joint Halybuston of Roxburgh, • Alexander Forester of Castlemilk, C. 
' John -Clappecton. of Yetholni. 

4. Presbytery of ..lidbUryh. 
Another list adds, 

Messrs. Archibald Inglis of Moffat, 
MOSSO, limes ditedey of 1Viinto, G.-' R. 	• John Lawrie; 
John -Scot of Ilaivick, G. .R. ,Thomas Thomson, 
jamea Gilion of Cavers, G. But another list puts them among the Confor- 
Hugh Scot of Bedrule,. Q. mists.. 
•Onvii- Elliot of Kirkton, Conformists. 
James• Ker of Abbotsrule, C, Mesirs. Thomas Henderson of Lochmaben, 
John, Scot of Ovum., C. John Lawrie,of Halton, 
John tanglandi of Wilton, C. Thomas Thomson of ApplOgirth, at Drysdale, 
John Davidson of Southden; C. Gavin Young of Ruthwell, 
Robert Martiikf Eckf:ord, C. " 3: Presbytery': of Dumfries. 
John Livingstone of Antrum, banished, and died : Messrs. Hugh Henderson of Dumfries, P. 

,40.,ktolland. 	• George Campbell of Dumfries, G. R. 
. 	. 	 Onforinists. 	 ' John Campbell of Thorthorald, G. 

Messrs. - NOV,  HiaiOnfJed.burgh, 	 I William Shaw of Garran, G. 
ohn Douglas,Of ,Or011on,  and Nisbet, 	' William Hay of Holy wood, G. 	.- 

ohms 4heOnothy,irgf Hownam, Robert Archbald of Dunticore, G. R. 
Andrew Pringle of clUuuslIton, 	• John. Welsh of Irongray, G. 
James Do4glas a'n4Iiirk. 	 , • 	, 

5,, PITsbkteill'cif Drsilton. 
Robert Paton of Terreagles, O. R. 
John lllaccader of Traquair; G. 

Messrs. James Kirlinea of- 	Merton; a R. Anthony 1VIurraY of M 	
' 

rkbean G. 
Jan- Hardiemf Gordon 0. it. ' William Mean of Lodirutton, G. R. 
James Fletcher of NovAbotor  G. Alexander Smith of `Cowered, G.  
Wilhain Caltletwood" of Logerwood; 

C. Thomas. Donaldsom,Of Sraelholm, C. - 	- 
Gabriel Semple of Kirkpatrick, Durham, 0. It 
William Mgoir of Carlaverock, C. 

*John Vein* of Westeruther, R. Francis Irvine of Kirkinahoo, C. IL 
John 'Cleland of Stow, C. but in. some lists lie George Gladstones. of Orr, C. 

is blotted Out. James Maxwell of Kirkguniom C. 
Conformists.: Some lists make him Thomas Maxwell. 

-i,  Xessrs, natty 'Cockburn of Ginglekirk, Some HS* add Mi. James Wallace. 	• 
James tiop,of '•Ersilton, : ' 	• • , 	Conformists. 

-, 	David Vorrebter'or Lauder., 1VIeSsrs. John Brown of Tinward, 	' 
. 6, Presbyterkqf.Selkirb or Melrose. , Tinian Paterson, 

Messrs. Robert 'Ounnitighain ,a ,Askirk, G. R. 4. Ptebowy of Penpont. 
ThoniaoLoWosnf Gallashiels, G. R. 	' Messrs. Samuel' Austin of Penpont; 	, 
joint $4aut vf Selkirk, C. James BrotherMones of -Glencahm, 	• 
'William Elliot of • VO:FFONSI,,C. Alexander Strang of 	 R. ,Dorisd'eer, 

,..Andrew mitdelosn'of IS.,  .kiitoit, C. 	, John Liddersdale of Tindrata, 	 . 
William Wilkie of Lilliesleafe, C. Adam Sinclideof Morton, 
"Alexandeir timningha-  m of Ettrick. 

Confoitzisti.. ' 
Thomas. Weis of Kirkbride, 
John Carmichael of Kirkonnahland Sanquhai. 

Messrs. David Flotehet of Melross, One list puts the two folloWing among the non.,  
'. 	joint Colt of Roherton,- conformists, and others among the zonfor- 

John-Somerwel .of St. Boswell, mists. 
James Knox of Bovrdon. Messrs. John Wisheart of Keir,. ' 

• 
imotion Off'' utzwaiss. 

William Black of .Closharrt. 
,,,,• 

I. Priebyfeey of 	.l 	by  IV'. .SYNOO- OF GALLOWAY. 	• 
'Messrs. William Bailie of Annan, I. _Presbytery of Sirkonilloight, 
Robert La*, ' 	- 	i 	, 	' '' Messrs. Thomas Wylie of KirkciolbrightPP. 
James Pringle of Westerldrk, Thomas Warner of Balmaclellan, G. R. 

.1 	John Linlitligew-of Ewes, R. ' Adam Kay of Borgue, 
, Hugh Scot of Middieby, 	' 

Alexander 'Crawford. j 
Conforinists.,  

John, Semple of Carsfairn, 
' John aVIacmichan of Dalry, , 
john Cant of 'Cells, R. 

'Messrs.' James coigvf-Oodkratoi 	" 
Thomas Omit ' • 	• ., 	• 	. ,,, 	' 

John Duncan of Rerick and Dundrennan, 
John Wilkie of Tvvynam, 	• ' 

Will ttife Graham, 
, ' DsVich Laing, at Graltuoy,, , 	1 	- 

. 

Adam Alison of Balmaghie, 
john Mean of Anwoth,,  

- 

'," 
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:I know not ,how ninny Miles, With,  'their' tlerfaly provided for 'them and ..163; 
numerous and small families, many of them theirs, to their own confirmation 
scarce knew whither.• ' Big the ,LOrd won- and ;Wonder. 	And should I set Aown here 

tLit 
James Pergusson of Keltoun, James Rowat of Kilmarnock, H, It. 

°James Bugloss of Corsmichael, 
Williams Erskine of Girton, R. 

GeorOdlainsay of KiInsaurs 
John Spaldyof Dreghorn, Cr.' G., IL 

Thomas Thomson of•  Portals, 	- John Wallace of Largs, G. R. 
Samuel Arnot of Tongland, Andrew Hutchison of Stewarton

' 
 G. 

Robert Pergitsson of Battle. William Castlelaw of Stewartonl C. 
2. Piesbytery of Wigton_ James Ferguson of Kilvvinning, C. 

Messrs. Archibald Hamilton of Wigton, It. Alexander Nisbet of Irvine, C. 	* 
George Waugh of Kirkinder,, R. -John Grant of Irvine. G 
Alexander Ross of Kirkowan, William Guthrie of Fenwick, S= 
William Maitland of 	'thorn. Gabriel Cunningham of Dunlop, R. 
Alexander Fergusso 4 	IVIochram, 	' William Russet of Kilbirnie, 
William Maxwell of i  4 nygaff, Robert Bell of. Dairy, 
Patrick Peacock of 	abrick, R. John Bell elder of "Stevenson; 

One hs ,•a 	, John Bell younger of Ardrossam, It. : 
Robe*. Rit4hie of,  Sorbie• • ' .. 	• 

3. Presbytery of.atranraer. 
William Cunningham, of Kilbritle, 
Patrick Colvil of, Beith, 	 - 

Messrs. James Lawrie of Stortykirk, R. Robert Aird of Contbray.  
John Park of Stranraer, 	. In some lists I find Mr. Thomas Hort men.. 
James Bell of Kirkcolm, R. ' tioned in this presbytery. 

'Thomas Kenne,dy of Kirkmaiden, R.  S. Presby,tery of Paisley. 
Anotber list makes this Lis-Ward. Messrs. Alexander Dunlop of Paisley, P. out- 
John Macbroom of Portpatrick, ed by a' particular act. 	,. 
James Wilson of Inch, John Drysdale of Paisley, P. hy aparticuhr act. 
Another list makes it Kirkmaiden. James Stirling of Paisley, 0. 
Alexander Peden.of New Gtenluce. John Stirling of Kilbarchan, 
One list adds John Dick. , Patrick Simpson of Renfrew, G. R. 	_ 

V. SYNOD OP GLASGON,AND AYR. Hugh Smith of Eastwood, G. 
I. Pre.gbytery.gr .  ilyr. William Thomson of Mearns. ,_. 

Messrs. William Eccles of air, G. R. William Thomson of HoustothG• 
William Adair of Ayr, C. 	'41 ,Janies Hutchison: of Valalion, R. 
Anthony'  haw of Coln:L=44G. James Alexander of •K' ilmacolM, C. G. 
Gilbert Kennedy OfGirvani G. 	, Hugh Peebles of LochgannOshr G. R., 
Jelin °shwas of Kirkoswald, G. James Wallace ofInciiinnan, C. a.. 
John Hutchison of Maybole, G. R. William Honstonrf Erskine, 0- 
Fergus MAiettander of Kirkdonshig or Bar,. Hugh Walker of ,Nelsto.n) ti; 

G. It. John Hamilton -of Innerkip.'  
John Ross of Culton, 0,. I hear he conformed,after. 
Hugh Crawford of Nets Cumnock, G. R. Conformed. 
Hugh Campbell of, Muirkirk, G. It. Mr. James Taylor of Greenock. 
Andrew •Dalrymple of, Auchinleck, G. 4. Presbytery of Hamilton« 
John Guthrie of •Tarbolton, G. Messrs. Jaines Nesmith of Hamilton, P. 

John Inglis.of Hamilton,G. R. David Brown of Craigie
' 
 G. 

Hugh Campbell of Riccarton, G. It. James Hamilton of Blantyre, 	• 
James Inglis.of Dallie, -C. Robert Fleming,of •Catabuslang, R. 
William Cockburn of Kirkmidhael, G. John Burnet of Bilbride 
William. Fullerton of- 	St. Quivox, C. William Hamilton of dasmford.. C. 
Robert frlaacwell of Monkton, C. John ,Oliphant of Stonehouse, It. 	k 
John Gembil of Symmington, C. IL James Currie of Shotts, 
Gabriel Maxwelllif Dundonalds,C. Ludowick Somerwel of New Monklands 
John Cunningham a •curanock, C. Hugh Weir of Old: Monldand, 
Alexander Stevenson of ,Dalmellington; C. R. Matthew•IVIackail of ,Bothwell, C., 
Alexander Blair of Gaston!, P• ' 	, John Lauder of Haled, R. • James Veitch of Mauohline, I'. It. Hugh Archibald of Strathaven. 
John Campbell of Sown,. ` 	Conformed. 
Robert Miller of Othiltree. 	,, Mr. James Hamilton of Cambusnethan. 
In lists of this presbytery I find named as non- 5. Presbytery of _Lanark. 

conformists; ' 	 f .1 	' 	 , Messrs: William Jack-of Carluke. G 
Messrs. JohisrReicl„of Muirkirjcr  William Brown of Carnwath, G. 
John Blair -of New Kirk,,Bia 	lin, 	,1 William Somerwel of Pitenen, G. 
Hugh Black, John Hamilton of Carmichael, G. 
Robert Ritchison,, 	 . ,-, Nicholas Mackie of Roberton, G. R, 	A 

Andre* Miller of Halite. 	0 	" Peter Kid of Douglas, G. 	 1 
- 	Conformists. 	 ., Gilbert Hamilton of Crawford or CrawfOrd- 

Messrs. Robert Wallace of HarriVvell# * muir, G. 
David MgQueen of Straiton, of Balentree. William Somerwel of Crawforqjohn, C. 
' 	2. Presbytery of Irtine. 	, Robert Lockhart of Dunsire, H.- 

Messrs. John Nevoy, of Newnulls or Loudon, P. Robert Eirnie of Lanark, 
Matthew Mowat of Kilmarnock, P. John Lindsavof Contain; 

eri, 
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. 

1601  many.  accattafa I have from very 
• _ands,•   of the remarkable in,  .t,004 

straits; they might tend. to the conviction of 
unbelievers : but they are too many to come 

psitinnoont kind providence in their in here, some of them will fall in afterwards. 

40 Walisatterten of Wiston, 
faam 	towrieof 1..iesmabago. 

4. Presbytery of Lorn or "glamor°. 
All conformed, as far as I find. 

d. Presbytery of Glasgow. 5. Presbytery of Sky. 
Means. Patrick Gillespie, principal of the Col- All Conformed. 

depot Glasgow; r. WI. SYNOD OF TEETH AND STIRLING. 
*bell Macwaird, of Glasgow, banished, and I. Presbytery of Dunkeld. 

06 in Holland, 
e 	 . o nbickso of Rutherglen, R R. o 

t

ut 

 

o patstairs.of Glasgow,, ..e.,  

Messrs. Robert Campbell, 
Thomas Lundy, 
Patrick Campbell of Kilinnie, 

Etonald Cargilof Barony, P. John Anderson of Auchtergavan, 
IWO Rogers of Glasgow, G. R. James Strachan, 
Alexander Jamison of Govan,,. G. John Murray. 
James, Blair of Cathcart, G. 	- • Anotberrht adds, 
AgtireW Morton of tarnaunnocli, G. R. Messrs. Thomas GlasOf Little Dunkeld, 
jantes Hamiltop of Eaglibam, C. Robert Campbell of Mullin. 
ThMattaVelaille of Calder; G, 2. Presbytery of Perth. 
John Ism of Camps% G R. Messrs. Alexander Pitcairn of •Dron, P. R. 
Henry Vorsyth of Elritintilioch, David Orum or Orme of Forgondenny, 
'Thornas, Rtnati of • Curabernadld or Easter 

tenzle, 
Confotmed.  

- George Halyburton, younger of Duplin, 
JohnCrookshanks of Rogerton, slain at Pent-

land, viregors. Mugh I3lah.-01 Glasgow,  Robert Young. 
Joito Young of Glasgow, 3. Presbytery of Dunblane. 
'Oubgel , ,Ctill*glinna of Kilsyth or Monie- Messrs., Andrew - ind, 	. 

burgh. John Forrest, younger. 
IA Ppea,Iverp of Dumbarton. . 	4. Presbytery. of Stirling. 

Messrs. Nana Walkinshart-of Radernock, G. Messrs. James Guthrie of Stirling, executed 
Adam Gortinof %.1-,neatb,, G. 1661. 
Robert Illiteliellnt Tans j_- a Robert Rule of SiiirRng, R.. 
Robert Law of Nevi or Wester Kilpatrick, 6., James. Simpson or Airth„ P. 
Aattheve' Ramsay .op11-or Wester Kilpatrick, 

C. 
Thomas Hogg oPleorbert and Dunipace, 
John Blair of Sothkenner, 	• 

David ElphInstoneOf Dmnbarton„. C., 	. Richard Howieso* 4 Aire, R. 
' Xi. James Gleatiouyng la added to thispresby. -b. Presbytery of Auchterarder. 

tery in some lists. Mr. George Murray. 
. 	: 	' 	,,Coafirm44 "‘41.r. oricoli OF ram: . 

Messrs. Allan Vergusson of Drimtuen, 1. Presbytery of Dunfermline. 
Johan .Stparti, ..__„,  Messrs. William 011phont of Dunfermline, 0- 
Samoa Craig of" Xillearn, Andrew Donaldson of Dalgety, C. R. 
Witham Stfirliitg of Adnooni, 	. George Relfrage of Varnoek, C. 
Robert Watson of "C. ardragal- BONA Edntenston of Culross, 
Thomas Mitchel. Ithr, Chnx_of Orwell, R. 

vt, srzeolo ..rm'Ar4744,..„, 	E.,  
3. Presbytery of znotoon. 	. 

•InAtbelF0 ncoming of Cuiross, V. 
, 	-Confottnists. _ 

l4fessrs 4ohnt. oinovon 6 10•Ifrial4 • 
.1k '04026r0i4 	' :  i 	• 	• 	• :Archibald, Idaelean of Killen, It.,  

Messrs. Robert ainnie of Aberdour, 
1124ter Oita* of finverheithIng, 	. 
James Sibbald of Torrlburn, 

ether lists :04 to,  Ois pitexWeikily . ROITert Rae Alf Dunfettahhep. 
Messrs. Donald irforrison, lehu Ainderson of Saline, 

, Veil Cameron.' 
°COnforntit/. 	,. , 

Henry Smittrof keach, 
•SaveslIttxtOn of Chish, 

Er.. Colin, McLauchlan. George London. 
2 PlieSbYterY'af ,XinVre44aMPlielto4..-  t. PresbyterrofAirkealdy. 

Xeasrs. Edward Keith of 140hostl, Mesas. Alexander Moncrief "of Scoonie, P. R. 
,John Chnison of iobiido iti 43#64. R. EWA.* Weems of Abbotshall, G. 
games Gardiner4W "Cadltel,•111-,- 	' ' George V 'ohm of Rurntisland, G. 
David,  Simpsoetof Sonthandi, ' ' Sig_ipson of Kirkaldy, C. ,,,James 
Onga410nrropsv. - 	. 	• Th011ehla-Mabile of Xingeassie, C. 

- 
* 	' 	S. Presbyte 4 0 4-  "micro*, 	, 

c ut„,,Ntelnkoder4tpotowtit,irovotar 	.P., it. ° 	koly.rifoataik. 
Tit 	/Rack of 'Lesley, C. 

e 	its .ort; 	 . 
Fredericir Carmichael of IVIarkinch is added 

'stack CaroPhalleIntliarlb,-  R. na one,hst, 
Mil Donranaolk.0.4 A ; 	A 	. 	. Chalmers added in one list. 
Laigald Campbell ofKitaiWn NOVO;  Conformists, grjoearAilop,Dgito 'Ito:04w $6nt1)., it 	' gongra Af4enneth Logleof Klritcal(13-, 
Robert Deneaoso 	f, pgatoo, , 4, ert Nonnyman of-Dysart,  
Andrew Maclem 

' 	.o 	, 
miry Wilkieof , Weems, 

Robert *rem' of Kennoway, 
I*. John Lindaapt w 	r, 

George •OgilvIe of POrtM,halt, 
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CHAP. Iv.] 	Ob' THE CiftiRCH-  OF SCOTLAND. " 	 at9 , 
Alt this was for., no other &hit in them, taVe called, -or heard; no libel wss:giteh 	' 1663. a firmness to their known and profesaed' them, neither were they ever heard 
principles; 	They are deprived of thieir'. mink- upon the reasons of their non eartfOrm ity. 
istry, which of all things on earth was dear- This -severe procedure with SO Many ex-' 
est to them; without ever being, suiuMoned, cellent men was the .foundation or maq,of 

Andrew Walker'  f Anchtertule,. . Presbyteryo f AberbrothOelt. 
William Lindsay of Auchterderren, 	' Mt. And

,4
rew Spence. 	In several lists he is put 

Robert Brnce of Rallingrie, 	' 
John Ramsay of Seoonie. 

In Breehim, 
In -one 'list James Ethic in Breehin. ,... 

3. Presbytery of Cupar. 5. Presbytery of Breehin. 
Messrs „John Mdcgill of cupar, G. All conforinech 	 ' 
Thomas Arnot oFeapar, G. 6. PreSbytery of .Yearns or Ford,bm 
James Wedderburn of Monzie, G. Mr. David Campbell of St. Cites. 
George Thomson, of Kihnonie, G. 
William 151111Clift of - Dunboig, V. It - X, SY:14.01i OF ARERORM4, 

I., Pre'ebyteV. of Alyertkert. 
John Alexander of Creich, G. 
George Dishingtoun of Cults, G. Messrs. Andrew Cant, elder, of Aberdeen, 

John Merger of Rinnelleri Walter Greg of Ralmerinock C, 
Williata ROw of Ceres. 

Conformists. 
Messrs. William tivingetone of Ralklanfl, 
John Ratasky of Xettle, 
David Orme of Monnymeal, 
Alexander llatfour of Abclie„ 

' 	Wiliam]; in another- Pet,  
2. Presbytery of Kincardine, 

Messrs. Alexander Cam, 
William Alexander, 
John Young. 

3. Presbytery of 41fis. 
All conformed: 

raivreace Oliphant of Newburgh, 
John Ridge of Strathmiglo, 	 , . 4. Presbytery of Garfoch. 

Mr. George Teller.  James Martin of AuelitermushtY., 
David Rant& Dhrsie, 	 , William Myles of Risk 

6. Presbytery:ef.4' 	;.. 
All conformed. 

6. Presbytery of Peer. John Littlejohunf Colleen: 
Henry Fiteairn of Loge, 

4, Presbytery of St. 4ndrews, 
Messrs. Samuel Rutherford of St. Andrews, , 
itohert Blair of St. Andrews, It, 
Tames Wood of St. Andrews, P. Provost of tho 

Old College, 
George Hamilton of Fittertureon, V. 
`George 

 

Messrs. Robert Keith,, 
Nithanael 'Martin, 
Duncan Forbes, 	, 
Alexander Irvine', 	.. 
'William Scot, 
William Ramsay, 

;Sohn ,Stn att. 
I Presbytery ,of rwl  

• 

e9rge Hamilton, younger of Newham, G. 1t. Mr. Arthur Mitchel 
'Robert Weems of Ely, G. . 	$, 1ores0,ferm of Fordyce.. 
'Alexander Wilson of Cameron, G. R. 	, 
Join! Wardraw _of ';embank, G;: 

AR nonfOrMett, 
xi. mom Or MURRAY. 	- William Violent of Fernparteneridge. G. It. T. Presb 	, of Stratbboyie or Xeitb. David Fortes of ltileonqnhar,, C. 

..Taineslfaigilf of Large, C. R. 
David Guthrie of Anstriither Wester, C. 
Colin Anderson Of Anstruther B,aster, C. 
Rchert Bennet of Kilroy, C. 

* 'eorge 	'el 	Of,. Glass, ,g,  
^.2. .Presbytery of Ab'eritet4y. 

, All conformed 
3. PPesbytery. of ,pyia, 

Messrs. James Park, . Henry Rymer of Carnbee, C. it 
Alexander Wedderhurn of l'orgon,, C. 
Robert Wilkie of St. Monans, C- 

Another list adds in this preshyterp 

Thomas -Urquhart, 
4,, Presbytery of 	¢ 

,110. James Urquhart of KinhiSs. 
5. Presbytery of laerness. - Messrs. waiai, Campbell, , James Bruen. , 	 'OonfornOots. 

Messrs. James Sberpi, Profemorof-phoity, 	. 

Mr.. Aitxondes Fx.azer of DaViet, Ri 
of, s-gxot OF Ross AND SUTHERLAUD. 

Awn., ,....3-. .2.1,frel, ,bytery Pf, ,..Ch—aincinrie: 	— tytngo Anacreon:or broinaity, R. "gt, An*eu Ifooniman vf 	Andiew% Min M‘Cnnoebnf Ardersier, R. Walter 'CoM17 of St. i.eonards, 
Alexander Ud war of 'Crail, 

Middleton-ofLe-miters. 
IX. SYNOD OF AMUR AND MBAR" 

2., Presbytery of Dingwall. 
lers. Thomas ii. oggof Riltearn, . 
John Maekilligen of Alves, 
 Thomas Ross. 

S. Presbytery of rain. 1,  POOS:Wer04.  Mail' Mr: John RObertson. 
S. Presbytery of Arfar' 

Mr. Alexander RObart$011. 	. 
3. Presbytery. Of m.o. 

Messrs. John uhmlir000 of sAbosnte, 

Mr. :Andrew Ross. 	- , 
XMI. VICOD OF CAFrRNESS, 
L. Presbytery of bortmelh 

' 
. 

M 	John M Culloela.  t. 	' 	 • ' 	" 
2. Presbytery of Kirkwall  

John Semple„ 
Andrew W'edderburn of Lists, 	 , 
John Campbell of Tilen. 	 - 

k 

Messrs. Alexakder I' e.!ttnaXtlf Nirlentall, 
Arthur Murray- 	 , 
One list adds Hu& Sinclair. .s. 

* 

   
  



8,60 	_ OF THE CHURCH ,OF SCOTLAND. 	ECHAPe IV. 
1663. the tIlakraetkons and troubles, until their persons and families, or that upon 

the boppy revolution. In the north just grounds, which indeed were not in this 
Parte pt Sontbstonanypiaceg of the High- ease, he might banish and confine them, as 

lands and Ides, a good many ministers con- Well as imprison or put them to death. And 
fettineth so that this stroke lay heaviest to be sure it was impossible for them to 
where taceple had most of the gospel and maintain themselves against the persecuting 
!knowledge of real religion, which made it state in the issue; and the benefit arising to 
An Wolfe -to bear. 	And it was the More their frock by continuing at their work a few 
ttstreaSing to the peopieithat their ministers Sabbaths, till force should be employed to 

-,, tinarod so hard things, merely for their dispossess them, they were of opinion would 
adheringte Ae ductrineogorsidp, diseipline, never have balanced. the penalties of the 

"and government, of this reformed Aura, 
and the novenants which they themselves 

acts, a minister's ruin, and at best his ban-
ishment. 

laid Sworn Seletoult, and'  fteu renewed. Further, they had the example of multi- 
I, Ant those- worthy ministers blamed' for tulles of worthy ministers in neighbouring 

Wising Ade ralgregatiOns so easily; and churches, to lead theila into the method they 
gang out  at the first peldication of the took. 	In England presbytmian ministers 
etaineR'S pleasure. 	At this distance I took this same course, when absolutely dis- 
reckon the most ;per of 4 readers must, ,charged the 	exercise of their ministry ; 
IS very math unacquainted with circum; ' whereas here, this was only done by conse- 
stances <of this hour'and pOWer of darkness,. 
and wonder44-so litany excellent persons, 
in good t mins with their •God, their con. 

vence. And if we may reason from events, 
,and the issue of this their practice, it is 
pita, that if the ministers had continued at 

science:, and their people, •iad so easily part their work publicly, 'until they had been 
with Anil" olialtei. Therefore,hesides what grades* turned •out oneby one in a way of 
I have already given from Mr. Robert violence, which was bishop Sharp's scheme, 
1)900as upon this head, I think it not • and their reoi bad been- still Aura up as 
improper to give the reader tt. taste of the the prelates had leisure, the change had 
circumstances things- stood in at this time,, neither been so sensible and erecting as it 
.end' leave hitia to (Om n'.  more canottnable was to tottelto,O0  the opposition to bishops 
judgment of the conduct of •soqsanypresby-,  by far so considerable as it tame to be. 
-ter ant ministers, than some have dope. But no this *Worn% eourse se many min- 

Pteaehir4 2,after the 'first of Noventher,,  
last' was declared a seditious conventicle, 
and Some forbore to hear the preshyterian 

iS - a jointly fell into, was the first and a 
very reMarkabln and clear stand against 

am za tar testimony against this horrid 
ininistersvtlio,'contiMiect to preachi t itwith. tiVasiott made upon the church, and did 
standing otoilie net of Glasgow; so fickle mightily alienate the nationfrom the bishops. 
and uticertati are the-sentiments ofizanIti• Weed 	is wound,, made by such a general 
tude, that setae were ready even to have-  act of passive obedience, and cheerful sut- 
jealeused ,(Suspected) the ministers, had *ring, was what the bishops could never 
they'enetintiett nt their,  pods,as secretly it heal In the west and lout of Scotland. 
cabsion with •-the bishops, as afterwards let me only add, that as the violence of 
:did appear in -the nepmaches cast on some the time was welt as they had no probable 
this WaY. ' limn tite Other"handy the ltioitt rasp*. of standing out against it, so the 
solid and Jedieloas, end far greater,part of ministers judged it would be more for the 
their penpk,) eneouroOd ministers :at ttis-  $nternst -of their pee" to be left in some 
time to -enter uPkte Waring t so far were reeeenre ter be useful now and then to them 
they from censuring; them for quitting theiri privately, in visiting,00nversing, and preach- 
,oltaiges, that they 	teed  is their honesty; %g3  hew that, by absolute disobedience to 
and firtaneSs to the grind 	left and ceyenartM the acts,, they should be entirely deprived 
of this church. 	Now 0,tthe ministers of them 
tlit 	*red, the •magistratel 	ova The reader. will easily perceive, that the 

   
  



CHAP. iv.3 	4f'. TIM• ClitIfteti GF  SCIAI.AND. 	3$1 
circumstances of conscientious •presbyterians among them; so they- reckoned 1663. 
were most deplorable, by the ejecting of so themselves in some sort yet more 

' many Worthy *Waters. 	Toast winter end oppressed by ,,t*usting in upon, them' a 
thiS spring' were- the heaVitat, presbyter:Moe, 
that is;  the bulk and body of the people in 

iceMpany :of men, who were not Drily use-, 
leis, tut hurtful unto them, and reelly , the 

Scotland of the: greatest" piety, and probity,. authors of , Most of Abe haragshos and 
ever saw. 	Parish ehnrcheszenerally speak,- periecution ef the tonnnon pee& to be 
ing, thinugh the western andnouthern shires, 
were now waste and without sermon, which 
had; not happened in Scotland since the 

narrated. 	Those -underlings of the bishops 
were called by the country people :grates, 
a name rather odious ,,Than  preper; for 

reformationfrom. popery;' and the brighter :tilt oiost tii4r,t„ of them . were ha* .unfit . 
and sweeter the light had been-formerly, the 'for, and very much _neglected .the,eare of 
blacker end more intolerable was this Sudden souls. 	The prelates, strictly speaking,. were 
and general -darkness. 	The common people ane7cures,u4t,04yorxioittO hem mactivit . 
now klailleisureas well as ;ground-  •enottgliji :save ..at extraordinary -Oecasiona,,: litoik 
to heighten their -former aversion at the substitutes of theirs were set totheeuretot 
bishops the authors of all this calamity. 	In cure of souls;, but as their care WO about 
many places they had twenty rnites to, run ,the Ileeee;AO, they tent "und'Weataled the 
befoie they heard a sermon;  or got the spirit- sheep and lamps, instead of Mthing them 
ual manna, which 'of late fell so thick-about That the reader may have some view, of 
their tents.. 	Some went to the welder minis- the manner -of their coming in 'et ;Ode tin% 
tem, not direetty ,touched by the act ,..:of and :Somewhat ..oflhdir Charade:1 lie would 

" Glasgow. 	SUch who could not reach Them, 
frequented the family worship and exercises, 
of the yonnget ;ministers, :now outed of 

remember that the biShops' diocesan, meet-.  
ings last year were very ill kept; in some 
,places there- Were not,noonanrministere. 

their .churches. 	And 'so great ,were the name as there had.bee# presbytertes la the 
numbers who cargo to their 'houses, that diocese, and _I find it observed; that spine 
some were constrained-  to preach Without, 
doorssMtd et length-, go,to the -open fields. 

prelates had One• at all:.. Wherefore this 
winter:  O Ong, thehialaoPa were busied in, 

This wee the original of field meetings in !crying a crew 'of those egret, to fill up the 
Scotland, whieh, afterwards made so much,  ; new multitudes of vacant parishes, 	They 
noise;  ,pile ill .spine' few pare NV OS,  made., 
death 14 law,, fist te the minister,, andthen , 
to the, hearers. 

weremostly,young men-  frora thenorthern_ 
shires, Taw, and, without any stock<of rea.d-
ing or gifts : these were -brought west, in a 

At this time began the barbarous and un- year or two, after .they had gone through 
• christiati abuses;-•committecl upon the tostro, their :philosophy in thecollege, and having 
'holy 44 by file rude soldiers, which shall:  e nothing tosubsist upon; weregreediEy gaping 
afterwards' naked. 	When- people flocked after benefices. 	To ;: such the , epigram*. 
to- thP:ehUrelieg-of thc few .roMaiitigglarPshy*  people were  ready to .4$02 ).e..tar,„t110 ,ohara6'.  
terininiinfiters,.:*tiesef armed men irent tiers of derohoWs priests; ,Old it;  itest be 
up 'and down 'upon the Sabbath;to exact the' owned great fibers of them wereas void 
fine imposed upon-such as• did not keep their Of mosality, and gravity as they ,were of 
Own POilikehutolk by theproelnom .914pe.. learag and 1/19PAPRM •Oild scarce badt,the 
teinber —2dil-laSt* this, we shalt raid; Anted very appearertee of teSsion and ,devotion; 
frequent in alittle time; :and Upon theZ0444 They., came into parishes, much . with the 

: and at the chtirches0 the old presbyteries same views, a herd. hath when he contracts> 
''' Mini'ste'rs,. they -enndered And abused suet* te:,•thed..nattle; and such aplentyyof theni 
' as'would not presently swear they Were par- 'came from:the north at this time, that it is 

ishioners in that place. 	. said a gentleman of that country cursed` the 
.t50.4tptestOleitiaps in &Oland steered, presbyterian ministers hesktify4;foto..n$d he;  

in -a most seniible part,, by the loss of their,  
own dear pastors; who had been so useful 

" Since thexhave been fluted eat; we can- 
I not have a lad te keep pur COWS." 	Those, 

'tir 

   
  



119 , 332 	THE HISTORY OF 

1663. 	with some few elder 	expectants, 
who, by reason of their scandal and 

insufficiency, could have no encouragement. 
:1  nder 	, were the persons forced in 

THE SUFFERINGS 	[BOOK I. 
and the bishops with their curates came in. 	I 
This will be more than evident, if we consi-  .. 
der the state of the church of Scotland in 
the preceding years, and compare it a little 

• upon people iv room of the outed ministers 
In many places the patrons, some from princi- 

with the lamentable circumstances it is now 	, 
falling into. 	Before the reintroduction of 

ple, and others because they were under a prelacy last year, every parish in Scotland 
, 	• necessity 	to 	please 	the 	bishop in their had a minister, every village a school, every 

,0 
 • nomination, refused to present; so the right 
of presentation devolved into the bishops' 
hands. Indeed the whole of the curates were 
of the prelates' choice ; and perhaps it may 

family, and in most places each person, had 
a Bible; the children were all taught to read, 
and furnished with the Holy Scriptures, 
either at their parents' or the parish charge : 

a little excuse them, that really they had no every minister professed and obliged himself 
better, among such as would subject to them, 
to fix upon. 

Certainly this was a very ruining step to 

to adhere to the protestant reformed religion, 	t 
and owned the Westminster Confession, 
framed by the divines of both nations, and 	`'. 

the interests of prelacy in Scotland ; and were regulate by our excellent acts of assem- 
some, when too late, saw so much. 	I know 
some of that persuasion do endeavour to 

blies. 	Most part of ministers did preach 	;', 
thrice a week, and lecture once, to say  ' 

reproach presbyterians after the revolution, 
for taking the same false step ; but their in- 

nothing of catechising, and other pastoral 
duties, wherein they abounded according to 

formation, to say no more, is ill. 	If any in- the proportion of their ability and faithful- 
sufficient ministers have been at any time ness. None of them were scandalous, insuf- 
brought in by presbyterians to congregations, 
I shall blame it in them as well as the other 

ficient, or negligent, as far as could 	be 
noticed, while presbyteries continued in their 

side ; and more, because they in other things power. 	A minister could not be easy him- 
" are agreeable to the Divine institution, and self without some seals of his ministry, and 	,1..• 

ought not to take the liberty others do: but evidences of the Divine approbation in the 
that I may set this matter in its due light, 
presbyterian ministers 	at 	the 	revolution, 
wished they had found more labourers at 

souls of his people, of which there were in 
that period not a few. • One might have  7-
lived a good while in many congregations,  i  

first to send into the Lord's vineyard ; and and rode through much of Scotland, with- 
yet they had a considerable number of godly out hearing an oath. 	You could scarce 
and learned youths, very ripe for the holy have lodged in a house where God was not 
ministry. 	I shall not say, but in the morn- worshipped, by singing, reading the word, 	i 
ing of the church's recovery, some few here and prayer; and the public houses were 

pr
i and there, who had not that time they 

would have desired for study, were put to 
ready to complain their trade was broke, 	', 
every body now was become so sober. 

work in the Lord's vineyard : but then ac- As soon as the prelates and their curates 
curate care was taken, that any insuperable were thrust in, one would have met with 
defects this way should be supplied by a the plain reverse of all this, which was the 

, 
shining 	piety, 	seriousness, and 	diligence. 
And whatever outcry some of the episcopal 

heavier, that it resembled king Saul's change, 
a bad spirit after a good. 	Some two years 

'• party make as to the hasty filling of churches 
after the revolution, presbyterians are willing 

ago there was scarce a minister or expectant,  
in this church, but professed himself a cove. 

a parallel be drawn betwixt the entrants to nantcd presbyterian ; and so the bishops and 
the holy ministry after the (year) 1688, and curates in the eye of the common people 
those after the (year) 1661, and are no way caine in with perjury, written in their fore- 

,. afraid ofethe issue. 
Indeed there was never a mo 	elan- 

heads,,, where holiness to the Lord should 	, 
have been ; and one need not wonder at the  4  

4choly change made in a ehurch,, 	when opposition made to them. 	 0 

, 
presbyterian ministers were thus to 	d out, When the curates entered their pulpits, it 
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CHAP. IV.] 	' 	OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 	 33 	. 
was by an order frbm the bishop, without looked upon as coming in over the 1663. 
any • call from, yea contrary .to tiro inclina, 
tions of the people. 	Their personal charm- 

belly of solemn oaths and covenants 
the kingdom was under to the Lord; and 	' 

ter was black, and no wonder their enter- the neople did, not find their conscience 
tainment, was coarse and cold. 	In some relieved from these by the act of parliament 
places they were welcomed with tears in introducing prelacy ; and it is not much to 
abundance, and entreaties to be gone: in be wondered at, that there were scruples 
others withreasonings and arguments, which tq, hear men plat into pulpits by military 
confounded them; and some entertained force, and kept in by so many banishments, 	' 
them with threats, affronts, and Indignities, 
too many here to be repeated. 	The bell's• 

fines, and so much cruelty. 
The longer they exmtinued, and the better 

tongue in some places was stolen away, that they were known, the more' they were 
the parishioners- might have an excuse for 
not coming to church. 	The doors of the 

loathed for their ,dreadfni immoraUties, 
If that party were to be dealt with in their 

church_ in other places were barricaded, 
and they made to enter by the window 

own coin, a black fist might he given of 
scandals, unheard of except among popes' 

literally. 	The laxer of the gentry- easily and Rex :Mali prissoitibout this time breaking 
engaged to join in their drinking cabals, 
which with all iniquity did now fearfully 

out among *nu but I do not love to rake 
into this unpleasant subject. 	Some of 

abOund, and -sadly exposed them : and,  in them, ales too mitny, were heard sweating 
some places •the people, fretted with the very rudely in the open streets. 	And this 
dismal change, gathered together,. and via was hat of a-piece with the doctrine tartglat 
lently opposed their settlement, and received in their pulpits, that to swear by faith, con,. 
then' with showers of stones. This was not: science, and the like, were innocent ways of 
indeed the practice of the religious and' speaking. 	And they used to adduce bishop 
more judicious; , such irregularities were Andrews, as ofthosesentitnents. 	Instances 
committed by the more ignorant vulgar, yet were sadly common of their staggering 

in the streets, and wallowing in the gutters, 
even fir their canonical habits; and this 

they were so many evidences of the regard 
they were ice to have from the body of. 
their parishioners. 	Such who were really needs be no surprise, when many were 
serious mourned in seetet,. as doves in the -witnesses to bishop Wishares preaching 
valleys, and from a principle could never publicly, that he was not to be reckoned a 
countenance them,• and whets -cl.alt with drnrdwrct, who was now and then ovettaken 
them as bath been said.  with wine or strong liquor, but he only who 

This• opposition to the settlement of the' maden trade of iblIowing after strong drink. 
curates, occasioned severe inquiries and If I should speak of the uncleanness and 
prosecutionsbefore the council; and we shall vile practices of Mr. Bruce, ,c,nrate .at Bat.,  
Meet, with instances of it. just 11()W from merino, bishop Sharp's chaplain; ,Chiholiat 
Irongray and Kirkcudbright this year, and of Lilliesleaf, Mr. John Paterson, afterwards 
more instances vAll offer bona nimay other ' bishop,. who was elrastised by the reformed 
parishes of the kingdoin. 	The punishment bishop; 	Mr. 	Keith in Gingfekirk, Mr. 
became very severe,. banishment to.Anierica,.t 
cruel scourging's, and heavy finings. 	Thus 

Thomas Idamilten at Carnwatia; the ac-, 
counts would stun the reader, and offend 

the.effects of forting the tarages in Upon, 
congregations were conktsion,and every evil 
work, and the firstknit of the prelates' miths- 

modest ears. 	Mr. Archibald Beith curate 
in Arran,of whom we shall hear afterwards, 
and one Duncan near Perth; were processed, 

ters was the scattering of their congregations.• and the last executed for murder.. 	Mr. 
. Towards the beginning of this year I am Edward Thomson at Anstruther, and Mr. 

now upon, that question sprang up among Gideon Penman at Creighton, were charged 
the people, which was the occasioS of so with crimes yet of a higher nature. 	The 
much hot persecution afterwards," Whether; first made a terrible exit, eithet by ins -own- . 
they might hear the curates ?" 	They were hands or tie devil's; and the last, though- 
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1663. 	
delated by many confessing witches, 
escaped what he deserved.* 	I find 

known in this period I am describing, in 
the papers of a worthy minister; and mul- 

all those taken notice of, as things notourly titudes might be added ; but indeed this is 

* " Mr. Edward Thomson, curate of Au- cleanness and other crimes was deprived. 	Two 
strudder, was the son of a godly father, a min- or three of the witches constantly affirmed that 
inter, who bred his son in the knowledge of the 
truth and profession of godliness; and when the 

he was present at their meetings with the devil, 
and then when the devil called for him, he 

honest father died, he straitly charged this his asked, ' Where is Mr. Gideon, my chaplain ?' 
son to follow his father's way, and in any case and that ordinarily Mr. Gideon was in the rear 
to beware of conforming to the course of the of all their dances, and beat up these that were 

.bishops. 	This course he follows for some time, 
bal wearying of the purity of the presbyterian 

slow. 	He denied all, and was liberate on ca-
tion."—Fountainhall's Decisions, p. 14. 

nonconformists, he went to one of their mock Such is the testimony of a divine of great 
presbyteries, and there entered upon his tryals. celebrity, and of the highest civil tribunal in the 
Thereport went that,whenhe was upon his tryals nation, by which our historian is borne out in 
his father appeared to him, and threatened him his statement on this subject, a statement which 
for engaging in such a course, whereupon he de- to many modern readers will be, we have no 
sisted for some time, but the same tentation re- doubt, sufficiently repulsive, though it is in per- 
turning, he once more engaged with the bishops, 
entered upon his tryals, and, having passed, 
settled at Anstrudder. 	Ile had while he was 

feet unison with the belief of the best and the 
wisest statesmen and lawyers,as well as divines, 
of that day, which we could demonstrate by an 

there wife and children; afterwards, being a array of quotations larger than the volume we 
widow, he continued in his ministry, but at are 	attempting 	to illustrate. 	The belief of 
length became very sad and heavy. 	Aue Satur- such things may be safely stated to have been at 
day at night he went to make a visit, and stayed that period nearly universal, and it was cer- 
out very late, and as he returned homeward the tainly carried to an extent warranted neither by 
wench that bare his lanthorn, as they passed a reason nor revelation. 	At the same time, we 
bridge, affirmed the bridge shoke, also that she hesitate not to affirm, that no man who believes 
saw something like a black beast pass the bridge the Bible to be a book divinely inspired, can 
before him. 'Phis made some suspect he meddled possibly doubt of a connexion and an inter- 
with the devil, and he was known to have a course between the material and the spiritual 
brother that was a diabolick man. 	However, 
home he came very late, and after he had lyen a 

worlds much more extensive and more frequent 
than the philosophy of the present day will 

while in bed, rose early upon Sabbath morn- admit, nor, after all the attempts that, by trails- 
ing and threw himself into the river, when he lation, modification, and explanation have been 
was taken up dead, to the great astonishment of made to change the meaning of the words, that 
his poor neighbours. by 	witchcraft, 	sorcery, 	enchantments, 	&c. 

" Mr. Gideon Penman, curet at Creighton, 
was well known to be a witch. 	Divers eye- 
witnesses deponed they had many times seen 

&c.—attempts of a highly criminal character, 
have been made to command that intercourse, 
though he may be just as little able to compre- 

him at the witches' meetings, and that the devil bend the moth's or manner of these attempts as 
called him ordinarily, ' Penman, my chaplain.' that of many 	other crimes, which, 	though 
Also, upon a time when Satan administered his unknown among Christians, if any credit be due 
communion to his congregation, Penman sat to classic moralists, were common in the heathen 
next the devil's elbow, and that when their world. 	In that code of jurisprudence given 
deacon had served the table with wafers in the by God himself to the children of Israel, we 
popish fashion, when there remained two wafers find these things made the subjects of special 
more than served the company, the deacon laid and particular statutes; and, in the succeeding 
down his two wafers before the devil, which history of that people, we find them charged 
two the devil gave to Penman, and bade him 
goe carrie these to the papists in Winton. 	But 

upon individuals as particular and special crimes, 
on account of which they were visited with 

he escaped without punishment."—Kirkton's most signal judgments, so that there is no alter- 
History of the Church of Scotland, pp. 188— native but either to believe them, or so far to 
191. reject the authority of the Scriptures. 

" Eight or ten witches, all (except one or two) We hope that no one from this will rashly or 
poor miserable like women, were pannelled, some 
of them were brought out of Sir Robert Keith's 

uncandidly suppose that we mean to demand, 
or that we say the Scriptures demand, his 

lands, others out of Ormiston, Creighton, and assent to that growing but shapeless mass of 
Pencaithland parishes. 	The first of them were absurdity and fable, the monstrous spawn of 
delated by these two who were burnt in Salt imposture and guilty fear, which tradition, the 
Preston, in May, 16'78, and they divulged'and easy handmaiden of credulity, is perpetually 
named the rest, as also put forth seven in the busied in rolling along from one generation to 
Lonehead of Lasswade; and if they had been another; and because the magicians of Egypt 
permitted, were ready to file by their deletion cast down their rods, beside that of Moses before 
sundry gentlewomen and others of fashion, but 
the justices discharged them, thinking it either 

Pharaoh, and they became serpents, or because, 
along with that wonder-working prophet, they 

the product of malice, or melancholy, or the were instrumental in turning the waters of their 
devil's deception in representing such persons as country into blood, and in bringing up upon it 
present at their field meetings, who truly were the plague of frogs, he is to believe that, by 
not tilpfliki  L  However, they were permitted to the assistance of the devil, any decrepit, or en- 

„ N,•tanie Mir:-Gideon Penman, who had been min- vious, or avaricious old woman in his neigh- 
`) later at Creighton, and for sundr;s acts of un- bourhood can transform herself into a hare or 
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a subject I do not love to enlarge upon. Those 
and many other things gave ground to people, 
to form a veryblack idea of those persons now 

were settled by the secular arm, 1663. 
compulsion and violence; and the 
wonder must be the less that their doe 

thrust in upon this church. 	And if all be trine was unacceptable, and themselves loath- 
true which at this time was believed of Pri- ed. The apostle of the Gentilesreeonimended 
mate Sharp, one needs not wonder such himself to the consciences of those he dealt 
persons were brought in, and overlooked with, " by pureness, by knowledge, by long- 

:  notwithstanding of their prodigious wicked- suffering, by kindness, by the Holy Ghost, by 
ness. 	Indeed though the curates had been love unfeigned, by the word of truth, by the 
freer than they isltre of those gross immo over of God, by the armour of righteous- 
alities, t ey had work upon their ha ess." 	Now another course must be taken,— 
ready e . 	. of itself to give people ba since those things were not to be found. 
impress]. 	hem. 	They were to subdue The curates were commended " by fines 
the people o 	land to the hated bishops, imprisonments, banishments, relegation and 

' yea, to persuad 	m to alter their religion 
and principles in 	e measure. 	The way 

selling for 	slaves, scourging, stigmatizing, 
and bloody executions." 

of their coming in, :,id this carriage when Most part of presbyterians did agree in 
in, helped the odium orward. the conclusion and practice of forbearing to 

When a presbyterian minister came in by hear the curates, when they were thus forced 
the hearty choice of the people, and recom- in upon this church ; but the grounds they 
mended himself by faithfulness and painful- went upon were very different, as may be 
ness in his Master's work, and a humble seen in the papers upon this head, both in 

. 	dependance upon the Lord, there was no print and writ, which were pretty throng at 
need of soldiers to force people to him; this time and afterwards. 	There were some 
hearers came unconstrained: but the curates who thought the curates' ministry null and 

illegal, because their authors, the bishops, 
ordination was void, inasmuch as they were a cat ; 	sail the seas in a sieve or an eggshell; 

,  transport herself through the air upon a broom ; fallen from their office, by open violation of 
collect at her pleasure, and by invisible means, 

• all the milk in her neighbourhood; or, by a 
, eir own and the land's solemn covenant, their  

few knotted straws, and a misshapen image of 
clay stuck full of pins, destroy his cattle and 
himself. 	No. 	The very reverse of this is the 
fact. 	The 	Bible 	utterly 	forbids any such 

nullified their former regular and scriptural 
ordination by re-ordination, and now derived 
any power they claimed from the supremacy 

of power to human beings, and all 
communication 	with such as pretend to it, 
further than to punish them as transgressors 

entirely. 	M4thought the curates had no 
L-0-.0 relation to the congregations where they 

'  of the positive statutes 	of Jehovah, 	impious 
intermeddlers with his peculiar prerogatives, and 
at least the intentional murderers of their fellow 
men.—While it every where proceeds upon the 
assumed fact, that there are rulers of the dark-
ness of this world, spiritual wickednesses in 

entered, and upon that score refused to join 
in with the44  without 	dipping into the 

in- validity of their ministerial actings : and 
deed it is undeniable, they came in by force 

I

ascription 

, high places, with whom the Christian, though 
he would, cannot avoid a perpetual warfare, it 
forbids any external acknowledgment of them, 

almost every where, and not only without 
theinvitation, but against the inclination of 

: either in themselves or their pretended agents, 
,4  otherwise than, in continual dependance upon Di-

in the 

the people;  and refusing to hear them for a 
while, was the only testimony the most vine providence 	use of all appointed means 

' of grace, to guard against being by them inwardly sober and judicious had to give against this 
, seduced from that reposing of the soul upon its 
: Creator and Redeemer, in which the essence of 

religion consists, and from those acts of humble 

unaccountable intrusion; and, one would 
think, a very modest and proper testimony. 

and holy obedience by which it is especially 
manifested. 	The observing of times or days, as 
fortunate or unfortunate, of circumstances, as 
lucky or unlucky—all attempts at divination, 
though it should be by the Bible itself—all re-
jecting or using of meats and drinks for occult 
purposes, are by the Bible declared to be doc- 

Some could not hear, because they observed 
the bulk of them so immoral and profane, 
that they were ashamed to haunt their COM-
P any, much less could they own them as 
their ministers ; and those who were smooth 

trines of devils, and all who practise them must 
be, by the enlightened reader of that book, re- and blamgless, which was the case of a few 
girded as so far worshippers of devils. —Ed. in more eminent posts, many of these were 
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1063: erroneous in their principles, and tice, and the method of this church of Scot- 

+ 	their doctrine pelagian, and very land since the Reformation, gave them 
amelttendbig tapOpery. Ml of them were ground to withdraw from such who were 
Settled among them by bishops', by virtue of 
the kines absolute supremacy ecclesiastical;' 

' settled in congregations, not only; renitente, 
but even coniradicente ecclesia: and they 

MO it Was what stuck much with a good many 
that (*joining With, and subjecting to their 

declared, that in such cases they could never 	, 
see where the pastoral tie, and ministerial 

„ministry, they concurred all they could In obligation was bottomed; and in some of 
their private:capacity, in owning that iniqui- those reasonings thay brought the judgment 
tout and burdensome imposition, 	In short  f some of the best writers in the English 

'the 'generality did reckon themselves,,  bound Atwell itself to support them. 
1* the Oath Of Ood's covenant, a$abast, pre- . Those reasonings I only relate as a his- 
lates, and their underlings : end since both torian: the consequence of so many gravel- 
were obuidedupon them by an oppression in ling scruples, and the nonemlformity which 
their civil liberties and refoonation rights, 
they could not. prevail With themselves 

followed ' upon 	thern4  'was first 	empty 
churches. 	The mini tiers forced in upon 

actively to concur in the deformation new the west and south, in several places, for 
established; or by cOuntenaneing it, to bind- some time had bare walls, and nobody to . 
it dawn upon themsel*OS and, 'their pot-' preach unto; and many had scarce twenty 
terity, , And lastly, a good many forbear or thirty -hearers; yea, in very numerous 
hearing, becante it was effeasivelad itstir congregations not above Afty. 	And' in the 
lAing to many  netiOnn and religious people. nett place, a grievous persecution, till vast 

Whoa* ttdngsptevailed withthegenerality, 
at this time, to refuse to' -countenance the 

iluMbers of the more ignorant and meaner 
sort, were compelled by force, and even too 

'orates. 	Indeed some now, but especially many others were brought by violence to do 
many years after this, when the' whole pies-- What nae against their profession, and the 
byterian Ministers- were silenced and ban- i light of their own conscience. 	This was a 
ice,-and they bad no other way of public le,ng and fiery trial. 

slopping of .God, and not xlaring to butt 
in ,qtteatiatt the validity 'of their 

Xt 01 beneticed now, upon every turn, 
by the reader, without my help, that all the 

opon4lisivipg #0. sh*/ ternis of hold* 'branches of the persecution now growing so 
ing'COMMt#4* es they *alight, iinpoied hot,. were merely for conscience sake, and 

. upon 	ens, 	hearespeci*y a littletefore not Upon any real disregard to the king and 
the'littettn iiviett'sheumstagees were- not' i government, which •they did heartily own 
title altered from what tkas were at this and submit ta, in all civil and lawful things. 
*Ike .I AM upon. 	*id such as, withdrew; Indeed the whole of the persecution I am 
now, 410ged *any" things. in °their own vin..L. entering ,pOn this year, and the two follow- 
dicatitm,,ititielt I 'obalt not here enter into kg, was barely 'upon the score of noncon- 
the *mita They'advanced instances in formity to prelates and curates; and no 
other churches; the practice of the Cbris- other reason•ianbe assigned for the severities 
4am in Chrysestom7s case, when, by the Fdaring this year; or the rigour and terrible 
emperor unjustly turned out of 'his, charge,' heights of the high commission, and heavy' 
his pebple Would not :subject to such who, 
carne in his fOota; the practice of many 

oppression of the country, which issued in 
the rising at Pentland; as will appear fully 

worthy persons' in liolland, when sevend infItt;. sequel of this book. 
worthy Ministers there were,  turned out by , 
the' t.arnavesttection, and "Arininians put in 

,°°', 	': ' 
i 	 SECT. Ii. 

, their place, they "Vmlild "neither, hear nor Of the more general acts and proceedings of Stfbrait .to their ministry, but went aid joined' 0  
hi- word' and sacraments• Witt  the Cativinist 
' ikers,  remarking amo.ng"them, Further 

') the council, this year,1663. 

WE shall meet With very severe persecutions 
,,,./,le`ed, that Scripture, prilifitive prie- of many ministers, gentlemen, and country 
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people, by the privy council this year: but, 
before I come tp th,e1Pact me take A Tier 

and rebelliOn. 	And . that you, 	1663.  ' 
Mir privy -Peon.pil, and others 'cif 

of the acts of that court, entlthe paliiamerd, 
ib as far ,„as they concern suffering meshy. 

our ministers and magistrates, are ordained 
to see, this. -act put in due, &knot; and 

terians; and' I ley them before thp reader .punctual execution, conform to the tenor 
from the-  registers, and 'begin with those of thereef, as you will be MiSiVeralite. 	And 
the council. 	

• - 
seeing we are Wormed ,. that -the first 

The act of fines, shade last session 0r par- terni's payment is at Candle as first, Voe 
liamen4, and the egrt, of Uddletoik id Serious consideration of the whole nUtttet; 
endeavours to have a share of the Snes, 
turned about to his NM. These fines. MO- 

we lave/ fOt reasons importing the 	 c)041., 
of:.our- setyice, thought at to.' •  

cern presbyterians so much, and the proce- 
dure of the managers nhout them be.* but 

the first term's payMent of the said flues, 
MIA 0Or filither VWstirg ha:signified *are- 

Very little known, I shall give a detail of anent; liens, We do by ,these presents„ 
what I meet with in.  the council registers.  suspend the *St:4MA p404ent, 	As also 
about them this year altogether, and then go 
an to other matters which took up that 

by our royal prerogative tr* do dispense, 
with all the perialthe.e0Utahied irr the safe 

court. 	This matter twill stand best, in its certification, which the nort.payers should 
Own-1104 •from the Principal papers them, 
selves„ which are not *cry long. 	Vehrnary 

hake incurred by their not payment at the 
term foresail. 44. We do• hereby regotra 

12thi'the commit -woke and read a fetter you to make public prOelaniation of this ontr 
from the hings  0 the date,. ;January 23d, 
last; which follows, 

i 

command; for the strOPeutling of  the kat 
term's payment of the tmesoptilave shall 
declare our fi.mther pleaanT,cnticeining *a 

" Right Trusty, Szc....,--We have considered same; as also Or &pal:0114 With: the Ono' 
that late act ()Molest seteion ofparlisment, 
intituled, on the back of -that copy sent to 

aitiO, as nfotessid; try operi fre.mation,  
and all ether ways requisite to-the end our 

us, 4  euelleperseue JelteePted forth of the.: good subjects may take tionee or* saw 
indemnity; bearing date at Edinbuttk, the .44 foithrt, if exii person Po or lo ems 
oth ,,,,f sl*taboio  tga, _Novi& act 444 Bo poyfer04 to 40 recolver orOtotelekradlall 
the Awes of the perSOnS,4nor the proper; *our uninediselraw hiM threceive aniy of 
thins of the fines imposed : yet -we have them till our further 140.0s1#0 shall he de' 
lately received aliat.of the 	and those: tiered. We Asin 1104Aike yen •n:t= 4040 
proportions, which we have not as yet taken this our letter in the eotirlai boot*: and to 
into our consideration. 	la the 'meantime, 
seeing this act appoints the sums imposed 

these Our conimalUle 'trOv0-91t Put 
ubedienee, and a speedy account. 	(fiver: at 

to• be paid, the :one 13--" At One term, the our court at 10iitehnii", the 0$d ofltuutaiN 
other at, another,, (both which terms are, 
blank in the 'copy transmitted to us) with 

1662-3,and of op reign*.roarteenthiear• 
p" By his majesty's eons 	d, . . 

this express cerffication,that whoever of the s, 
" 144M;' 	. L 

fmed,persons gliam not make payment of the The same day the 0.00.0a .draw up ft 
-rgpeetive onto intipo se d up on them), betwixt pro elatnnti on,. intimating the subteeri011, ,of 
add the above-mentioried'terms, they- are the first term's payment of the fims, and 
from thenceforth to lose the whole beoefit the penalties incurred, just in, the- terms•of 
of our pardon and indemnity: and the said the above letter,,and so it needs not he re. 
dalys being'  eat, and' the-auras not paid, it is peated'; and Order the macprs to paw to 
now as then, and then as now declared, that the market-cress of Edinburgh, and hit:iambi 
they have no -therein Our pardon, but are so much. 	Subscribitar. 
excepted. therefioni„ and their eptates, rents, 
and goods to• be sequestrate and 1-Lased 

, 	clencairn, chancellor, Hamgfen, g0:40,  
tinlittgoir, Roxburgh, Rentheolc, 'C.  414,iii- 

for our •use,„ their `persons secured, and they tr,
t
n.a
oa

lkerton, .13
n
al
ai
lor rLT

. ma
. 	

oke 
 017: 

punished as guilty of sedition, usurpation, Wauchop, Robert Murray. 	• 
'k, 	/ o 
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1663: 	But next day, February 13th, I any thing from you concerning that sudden 
. . - end 'in 	the registers ' as 	folloWs. change, we did forbear the declaring of our 

" Therebeing a letter directed from the lord pleasure concerning the same, till we should 
,commissioner his grace, of the date the 7th of see an extract of the said act. 	And now 
this instant, bearing, 'that if you have not 
published any thing relating to the fines, I 

finding, by a subscribed extract of that act, 
that a letter was directed by the earl of 

do, in his majesty's name, desire that nothing Middleton, our commissioner, to our than- 
may be done; for his majesty's commands are cellor, in these words, ' That if you have not 
obeyed by the not publication of the act for published any thing relating to the fines, I 

,Ones.' 	Therefore the lords of his majesty's do in his majesty's name desire that nothing 
privy council ordain the 'proclamation sub- may be done :' we have again thought fit 
scribed, anent the fines, of the date the 12th to let you know, that we do again require 
of this instant, be not published until fur- you to obey our said letter of the 23d of 
ther order; and recommend to the' lord January last, according to the tenor 'of it. 
chancellor to write to the lord commissioner, 
to give-  an account thereof to his majesty.. 

So expecting a speedy account of these our 
renewed commands, we bid you heartily' 

' 	" -GLENCAIRN, Chanc. I. P. D." fareWell. 	Whitehall, March 10th. 
. 	. " By his majesty's command, 

' Thus matters stood till March 17th, when " LAumatDALE." 
1 And the proclamation agreed upon Feb-
ruary 12th, was published by the chancellor When the chancellor presented the above 
in the interval of council days, upon his 
receiving the letter just now- to be spoke Of; 

letter to the council, he acquainted them, 
that upon the receipt of it he had imme- 

and next council, day, March 21th, his ma- diately given orders to the clerk to make 
jesty's letter directed to the council, anent publication of the proclamation at the cross 
the fines, was read; 	the tenor whereof of Edinburgh. 	" The lords of his majesty's 
follows. privy council do approve of the lord than- 
' 	' 	 - cellor's proceedings;  and give hini hearty 

"Right trusty, &c. 	Upon consideration thanks for his diligence and care in pro- 
of an act of the last session of our parliament,' Smiting his -majesty's commands. 	And 
intituled,, anent persons= excepted forth of 
the indemnity, bearing 'the date of the 9th 

considering that part of his majesty's letter, 
January 23c1; requiring personssempowered 

of September, 1662, we did, by ouv letter to receive the fines, not to uplift them; 
of the 23d of January last, command you 
to make pUblie.intimation of our 'pleasure 

therefore do discharge all who have been, 
or shall be appointed, to intromit with the 

for *suspending of the first term's payment said fines, or to uplift the same or any part 
of the"fines,. until we shall declare our thereof, while his majesty's further pleaSure 
farther pleasure iliereanent ; , as also for be known ; and ordain intimation hereof to 
dispensing with the penalties, and that by 
open proelamation, and all 	other ways 

be made to Sir Alexander Durham; Lyon, 
and others having interest" 	This is all I 

requisite, to the end all .our good subiects meet with in the registers as to the fines 
might take notice of the same : this letter this year. 	The reader will easily perceive 
we commanded you to registrate in our where the stop of the king's letters being 
council books, and to these commands we execute, lay; and this was a very consider- 
did require ready obedience, and a speedy able article against Middleton, who had, it 
account. 	' In ,pursuance of which letter, 
we wermejnformed that you gave order for a 

seems, kept up some orders, formerly sent 
hini, delaying the execution of the fines. 

proclamation -upon the 12th of February In the follOwing years we shall find the 
last r but we wondered to hear, that by the king's 	pleasure 	'declared, 	and 	the fines 
.y.lt3th of February, you did oftlig_n by an act, 
that that proclamation should nit be publish- 

sevdely exacted. 
March 3d, the council, in prosecution of 

j-ed until further order; Pt,,n6t havingheard the former acts of parliament, ordaining 
'AP 	 4 
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vacant stipends to,be uplifted, having named , While the•council are persecuting 1665. 
Mr. John Wilkie to collect themovrite the presbyterian ministers, and the very 
following 	letter 	to 	the 	several bishops day the Galloway ministers are before theM, 
through the kingdom. March 21th, they have such accounts of the 

terrible increase of, popery, as draw out the 
" My Lord, 

" The lords of privy council having heard 
following letter to each of the bighops. 

' 
a petition presented by Mr. John Wilkie, 
collector of the vacant stipends, did recom- 

" Right reverend father in God. 
"The lords of his- majesty's privy council, 

mend to me to write to your lordship, that having received,. 	frequent informations cf. 
you make trial what churches' have been 'the great increase of popery , within .this 
vacant within your diocese, how long they kingdom, and the insolent and bold car- 
have vaiked, and the true quantity of the riage of many of that profession, who not 
stipends ; as also what of the said vacancies only make open avowance of the •saine, 
have been uplifted by the said Mr. John though -contrary to law, but make it their 
.Wilkie, that the case of the said vacancies work to pervert and seduce his majesty's 
may be truly known, and all obstructioni good subjects ,into that sinful and wicked 
removed that may hinder the ingetting of way, and to corrupt than thereby both in 
what is resting, to be employed to the uses their 	religion, obedience and 	allegiance: 
for which the same are destinate: and that and finding 	themselves*  obliged, in' colt- 
with your eonveniency you may make a science and duty,' to'prevent the further 
report thereof to the parliament, or privy growth of this evil, have therefore thought 
council. 	I am, &c. fit by those to desire your lordship to take 

" GLENCAIRN, Chancellor." some effectual course at the next meeting 
of your synod, or any other, way you 'shall 

I find no more upon this head. ,Many think fit, that an exact account of the rum* 
were the vacancies made by the late acts of ber, quality, and names of all persons within 
council and parliament, and there would be your diocese, who profess 'popery Or ' are 
a round sum to distribute among such as popishly affected, and upon that account 
they called sufferers in late times, whereas withdraw, from the public ordinances, and 
presbyterian ministers were among the great- that with all diligence you send in .the same 
est sufferefg, and now are brought to a new to his-  majesty's council; and that in the 
scene of suffering. 	. meantime all means be used for bringing 

That same diet of council, " The lords them to conformity; and in case of their 
of council finding it most necessary and obstinacy, that the censures of the church 
expedient upon very grave and good con- be execute against them. 	Herein expect- 
siderations, that the diet of the diocesan ing the fruits of your care and diligence,we 
meeting of, the synod of Galloway, should rest your lordship's affectionate friends. 
be continued while the 2d Wednesday of '1 GLENCAIRN, Ch. &c. at in S'etieruni." 

rMay next, have thought fit, and hereby do • 
continue the, same till that day, and ordain In the progress of this history we shall 
placers or messengers at arms, to make find-  the bishops backward to thisWork, and 
publication hereof ,at the market-cross of nothing done in it to, purpose, though one 
Edinburgh, Kirkcudbright, and other places would think there was no great difficulty in 
needful." 	The reason of this was, few or 
bone of the •ministers in that synod did 

it, 
to 

had their zeal against papists been,  equal 
that against presbyterian ministers: 

comply with prelacy, and none were expect- That same day they give, the following 
ed at this synod. 	Most part of the minis- order about private meetings.—" Inforrna- 
ters of that country, as we shall hear, were tion being given that there are seimral per- 
cited in. February before the council; either sons who study to keep up private meetings 
to frighten them' into a compliance, or in and conveiticles, in several parts of the 
order to a banishment. kingdom, studying to .alienates the hearts of 
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166~3. the aubjebtsfroth the present govern- the parish of :Cielston, tending highly to the 
meat ii-church and state; the lords disquiet of the government, both of church 

of council do, recommend to the lord chair- and state, without present remedy be procide 
cellor to-write to Sir James Turner, or any ed ; the lords of council, upon consideration 
other wheat he shall think fit, to take notice 
of all such persons, and to give account 

thereof, appoint the marquis of Montrose, 
the earl of Eglinton, and lord Cochran, and 

thereof to the council."• 	What is meant the lord chancellor to be supernumerary, if . 
here by pirate meetings, I shall not deter- his affairs can permit, to meet at such times 
nine; I take them to relate to the meetings and places as they shall think fit, and to call 
in the outed presbyterial ministers' houSes* the persons, who have been either the cons- 

?Or worship, when they were turned out; mitters or assisters to that abuse, before 
or to the meetings among good people them, and, after hearing them, to examine 
for prayer and conference, in this black witnesses, if need be, for proving what shall 
and sinful time. 	This I know, that at be laid to their charges; and if, after examin- 
neither of them was there any alienating ation of witnesses and parties, there shall be 
people from the king's government; and if just ground found, that the said lords shall 
their complaints to God. against the inn- 
sions upon the church by introducing pre- 

either cause secure their persons in firmance, 
or cause them find sufficient caution to 

later and -curates,- and confession of their answer before the council with all diligence; 
own and the lands sins, alienate peoples' and that a report thereof be made to them." 
-hearts from- the prelatical government of h--Very probably this letter was from the 
the church, this they avowed, and could archbishop of Glasgow; and it shows how 
notbutpour out their soul before the Lord in 
the- distress this church was at this time 
under. 	I only further remark, that pre- 

ready the council were to serve the prelates, 
when, upon one letter from them, or others, 
they straight appoint such a committee as 

lade men in this church, and prelates, have this is. 	I find no more about this affair, and 
ever been against meetings for prayer and suppose nothing was made of it. 	Another 
Christian societies this way; and even during evidence of this is, what follows in the re- 
preabyterT,• towards the (year) 1640, and 
afterwards, Mr. Henry Guthrie, and other 

giaters. 	" The chancellor having declared, 
that there were 	several 	ministers, 	and 

malignants among the ministry, who 'had preaching expectants, who inveighed highly 
continued at their Charges under presbytery, 
but were for prelacy in their judgment, 
made a terrible 	sputter 	against 	private 

against his majesty's government, ordered 
that letters be, direct to cite all such minis-
ters; Or preaching expectants, as the lord 

meetings 	and societies 	for prayer : 	but chancellor shall give order for, to compear 
Messrsi, Rutherford, Dickson, and Douglas before the council next council day, 	to 
took up that matter, and were so happy as- answer for their misdemeanors." 
to fall upon an act of assembly, that did Little ftirther remarkable of a general 
much to heal the rent that was like to rise nature offers until the 13th of August, when 
_upon this head. 	The Lord, it is-certain, did 
wonderfully countenance priVate meetings 

the council pass their act and proclamation, 
of thiS day's date, which may be termed 

for prayer its this period I am describing. " The Scots Mile act." 	I have added it at 
Tire council, April 14th;make the follow- the foot of the page.* 	The council had had 

ing appointment 	" The chancellor havinf , . 	, 
-declared to the council, that he received •a 
letter from a sure hand, that there *as great * Act of Council, Edinburgh, August 18th, 
abuse bommitted la 	several' herititi an " 66tirasmuch  as it (loth appear, that divers 
parishioners in Galloway, (I am of opinion Ministers, who, by the law, have no right to 
it ought to tie in Renfrew or Ay-id/ire', aid Cioungh art. theirs cure, Toolitaztttzrpre

id.. 
I observe here, the registers are not sd mine to assemble his majesty's subjects in 
exactly,  Avrit, as to the narazafivi, and Ache &ardietre:nrnt el 	Peite'eeit1CoCelta0fidglindi ties-r 
Owes as 1 	

i
eould wish) e 	ially those of ordprly meetings; and do go about to corrupt 
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considerable' numbers of presbyterian min- . sonable an act, or whether. the 	1663.  
isters before them;  for the refusing obedience council inclined to 	assume . this 
to the act of Glasgow, as we shall see in the power, properly parliamentary, under their 
fifth section. 	It had been endless Work to nose, and, from their connivance at -such a 
have called the- vast numbers from all practice, plead a right to make laws for the 
Corners before them; who were recusants subjects; when the parliament was not sitting, - 
to their former acts; and therefore, after with a better grace; I do not determine. 
they had, to terrify the rest, brought not By this act; presbyterian ministers entered 
a few before them, and banished them since the (year) 1649, not receiving presen- 
benorth Tay, they come to a shorter way, 
and comprise them all in this act. 

tation and collation, areto 'remove with their 
families from their pariShos in three weeks',` 

It deserves our remark in the entry, that it and must not reside within ivrenty -Miles be 
was not formed, as most of otherproclarnations the same, or six miles of Edinburgh, or any 
are, upon letters-from the king,but at Edin.,  
burgh, without any , orders from 'his majesty 

cathedral church, or three miles., to pay 
burgh royal in the kingdom, -Under pain of 

about it; and it is 	first act of general am- sedition. 	All heritors or hottseholdere erg- 
cern made after -the two archbishops are ad- discharged to receive them, hilt in the above 
rnitted counsellors; andindeed it savoursmuch terms ; and the ministers ordeittedbefere,the 
of their fiery persecuting spirit. 	The reader (year) 1649, who attend not the..die-  aesiHq 
will further notice, that it was made during synods, are to be proceeded- ageittst as ten- 
the sitting of parliament, the proper legisla- temners of his majesty's authority; as the 
ture. 	Whether the prelates dreaded the aft itself more fully bears. 	Fremi this act 
parliament would not come in. to so tmrea- we may see that the bishops . would have 

and dissuade the people from that affection, 
duty, obedience, and gratitude they owe to his - 

church, Orthree miles of any burgh royal within 
this kingdom; with certification, that if they 

majesty's government, the laws and authority fail to remove themselves, as said is, and to gl*a.  
established, under which the kingdom (loth exact obedience hereunto; (unless they, 	 e 
enjoy this great tranquillity and the blessings the permission of the lords-of privy council, or 
thereof: 	as likewise, -that many subjects do of the bishop of the diocese) they are to incur 
countenance and join in these unlawful meet- 
ings, contrary to the acts of parliament pro- 

the penalties of the laws against movers of sedi, 
tion; and to be proceeded against With that 

hibiting the same. 	Therefore, the lords of his strictness that is due to so great contempts of 
majesty's privy council, in discharge of the trust his majesty's authority over church and state: 
reposed in them, for preserving the public peace And do hereby inhibit and discharge all he* 
and the laws in their authority and vigour, and tors and householders in burgh or laud, to give 
that turbulent and disaffected ministers may not aily presence or countenance td any ode or more 
have such Opportunity, . as they have hitherto of these ministers, removed by this act, to preach 
had, to. continue their evil practices in seducing 
too. many people into ways of schism, separa- 

or exercise any act of the office :of -a minister;, 
with certification, if they, 	after 	publication 

thin, and sedition tending tothe disquieting and hereof, shall presume so to • do, they :are fix he 
overturning of the established government of proceeded against according to law.. 	And .being 
the state, as well as that of the church; and- in likewise informed, that (livers ministers% who 
pursualace of whatis recommended by his ma.. were entered by lawful presentation's .bdfore,tbe 
testy and his estates. of parliament, in, the. late year 1649, and do still continue itt..theirexercise• 
act-of the tenth of July, mtituled, " act against' of their ministry, do yet forbear to attend. eeele- 
sejiaratinn and ,diiiebedienee to eccleelaStical au- siastical meetings appointaby authority; mid to 

. thority,r do hereby command and charge all exercise discipline in their parishes,. Without 
ministers,- who are or shall be found to preach giving any account of their adMiniatintions; to 
seditiously against the government of church the great detriment of the order and pewee Of 
and state, who, entered: in& since the year l6481. 'the church : therefore they command and charge 
and have not since obtained presentations from 
their lawful patrons, and collations and admis- 

all those ministers to keep the diocesan synods,, 
and other ecclesiastical meetings appointed-  Try 

sions from their ordinary, and have notvvitlx- authority; with certification, that KO* 01)4 ' 
standing continued to preach or exercise any lication hereof, they fail so to do -and disobey 
d*ty, proper to the function of the ministers, 
either at these-parish churches where they were 

the acts of parliament and council made there-
anent, they are to be proceeded against as 'eon'- 

incumbents, or at. any other place, house, or 
family, to remove themselves, their families and 

' goods belonging to ' them, within twenty days 
temners of his majesty's authority:, And _or ,  
dain these,presents to be printed, and published 
at the Market-cross of -Edinhargb, and other 

after publication hereof, out of these -respective 
parishes where they were incumbents, and not 
to-reside within twenty miles of the same, nor 
within six miles of Edinburgh or any cathedral 

places needful, that none pretend ignorance. 
- 	PET. WEDDS4SUItit, 

O. Sect': Concilii, 
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1063 	none of the Presbyterian ministers 

so much as breathing air near 
of the outed ministers had relations and 
friends in towns and burghs, and the indus- 

them, "The Ave mile act." in. England was try of their families was now the only means 
reckoned abundantly severe, but this runs of their subsistence, and there they had the 
,far higher; and all along we shall find our best occasion of employing themselves. 	By 
prel,ates screw every thing higher than the this act they were almost deprived of the 
English laws.  go. 	In part I have already means of educating their small children, at 
tali014 .notice of the hardships in this rigid least they must be at double charges this 
act, and the bare reading of it will discover way, and have them removed from their in- 
them. 	Every body must see what charges spection when at schools. 	In a word, it was 

' oad trouble it puts poor ministers to, as well every way unprecedented, as well as unrea- 
as Aheir small families. 	They are removed sonable, to oblige poor ministers to remove 
merely for conscience' sake, far from their themselves- and families the third time in 
beloved people, from whom at least they less than the space of one year. 	Yet such 
might have been allowed some commisera- are the tender mercies of the wicked. 
tion in their distress : but the bishops, in as Upon the 7th of October, another ill- 
far as lies in their power, deprived them of natured act is 	passed in council. 	The 
any thing which might in the least alleviate bishops were fretted that any of the presby- 
their sufferings, and very barbarously send terian* ministers of Ireland should have 
them to make the best they can of a hard a shelter in Scotland, and no less grated 
lot among strangers. 	Presbyterian ministers that such multitudes withdrew from hearing 
had, been already, thrice punished for their 
simple nonconformity ; and this is indeed 

the curates; and therefore to reach both, 
this act is framed, which being the founda- 

the fourth proclamation and punishment for tion of very much persecution, and not 
the same pretended crime of mere nonsub- having seen it in print, I shall insert it here 
jection to bishops, and their adherence to 
the reformation rights of Scotland, and their 
own-known principles : and where the equity 

though it be pretty long. 

" Apud .Edinburgh, 7th October, 1663. 
of this procedure lies, the reader must judge. " Whereas his majesty, with advice and 
According to the episcopal principles, at consent of his estates of parliament, by their 
least the profession of many of them, and act and proclamation bearing date the 22d 
anre, according to the very laws of this time, day of February, 1661, finding, that many 
.the government of the church is ambulatory, 
a,-matter indifferent, and entirely at the dis- 

seditious and turbulent persons, ministers, 
and others, in the kingdom of Ireland, who 

posal of the magistrate. 	At the worst that by reason of their fanatic principles could 
,can be made of the ministers' practice, they not comply with the administration of his 
were only. guilty of an omission in a matter majesty:s authority and government so hap- 
indifferent ; and it is at best grievous oppres- pily established in that kingdom, were coming 
sion to violent (treat with violence) men over, expecting shelter here, that they might 
at such a rate, and to force them to run be the more able to carry on their designs 
counter to their own light, in a thing of 
suck a nature, according to the prelatists' 

in perverting the allegiance of the subjects, 
and subverting the peace of the kingdom • 

own' principles. and it did much concern the public peace, 
By former laws none but one minister that such wasps and unworthy persons, ene- 

must reside in one congregation; and I am mks to all lawful authority, and to whom it 
of opinion, the nicest geographer will, scarce is natural to stir up sedition, and undermine 
find room for near four hundred ministers to' the peace wherever they are, should have 
live in separate congregations, provided they no countenance in this kingdom ; did there- 
keep by all the conditions-in dais act, twenty fore declare, that no persons whosoever 
miles 	from 	their own patish, six miles; coming from Ireland, without a sufficient 

*:•frora Edinburgh, and froneevery cathedral, 
and three from every burgh royal. 	Several 

pass 	and 	testimonial in- writ from the 
lord lieutenant, or from the lords of coun- 
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oil, or some having power from them; or from the goVernment so happily estab- 161  
the sheriff of the county, or mayor of the lished in' church and state : the lords 
city where these 'persons lived; of their 
peaceable carriage and conformity to the 

of his majesty's privy council have renewed, 
and by those, presents do renew the said act 

laws, should be allowed any residence, receit, 
and stay within this °kingdom ; but it should 

and proclamation, and ordain the same to 
stand in full force, strength, and effect, and to 

be lawful, likeas all magistrates and justices be put to due execution against the contra- 
of- the 'peace, are hereby required' to seize veners thereof,' and. for that effect have 
upon, and imprison such persons 'Wanting nominated, appointed, and empowered, and 
such testimony, who 'should not willingly by these presents nominate, appoint, and 
remove out of the kingdom within fifteen empower, William, earl of Glencairn, lord ` 
days after the intimating of the said procla- chancellor, Hugh, 'earl of Eglinton, the earl 
mation to them (excepting all 	ordinary of Galloway, William, lord Cochran; the!. 
known known trafficking merchants) likeas, by the provost of Glasgow for the time, the pro- 
said act' it is ordained, that all such persons, 
who should come' over with any such testi- 

vost of Ayr for the time, Maxwel of Munshes, 
the provost of Wigton for the time, and 

mony, should within fifteen days after their Stuart of Taudergie, or any of them, to 
landing make' their appearance before the par- call before them all such persons coming 
liament, or in case of their not sitting, before from Ireland, wanting sufficient testimonies 
his majesty's privy council, or such as shall and passes from the lord lieutenant, or 
be warranted by them, and make known the other persons mentioned in the said act and 
reasons of their coming hither, and give secu- proclamation, who shall not willingly remove 
rity, such as shall be thought fit, for their off the kingdom within fifteen days after the 
peaceable carriage, otherwise to remove off publication of those presents, and to secure 
the country in fifteen days ; wherein if they their persons till his majesty's council be 
should fail, magistrates, sheriffs, and other acquainted therewith; with power also to 
public ministers, 'are by 	the said act em- the, forenamed persons or any of them, to 
powered to apprehend, secure, and impri- examine all such persons as shall come over 
son them, till course shall be taken with from Ireland, having such testimony, con- 
them as with seditious and factious persons. cerning their reasons of coming hither, and 

" And seeing the said act and proclama- to take such caution and security of them 
tion was only to endure for a year after the 
date thereof, and longer as the privy coun- 
cil should think fit; and seeing the same 

for their peaceable carriage, as they shall, 
think fit ; and, in case they shall not fmd, 
the said security, to cause them to remove 

has not yet been renewed or prorogated, 
neither as yet have any person or persons 

off the country within fifteen days, other-
wise to apprehend, imprison, and,  secure 

been nominated and empowered, before them, until they be proceeded against as 
whom those coming from Ireland in man- seditious persons, 	and disturbers of the 
ner foresaid, should be examined, and make public peace. 
known the reasons of their coming hither, 
and to whom they should find caution for 
their peaceable carriage in manner men- 

" Moreover, the lords of his majesty's 
privy council taking to their consideration, 
that notwithstanding of the acts of parlia- 

tioned in the said act; by reason whereof ment and council, published for the pre- 
several ministers have presumed to come venting and suppressing the seeds of separa- 
from 	Ireland ., to 	this 	kingdom, without tion and disobedience to authority, divers 
either acknowledging the authority of his persons 	in several 	parishes 	presume to 
majesty's parliament, or privy council, their withdraw and separate themselves from 
authority, civil or:ecclesiastic, some of which attending upon the ordinary meetings-  for 
have been so bold as to preach publicly in' divine worship, in 	those parishes where 
churches, and others privately doc  watch ministers are legally planted, to the scan- 

" their own opportunities, to stir up the sub- &ions contempt of the ,laws, and great 
jects to sedition, and alienate their minds increase ofe disorder and licentinusness, and 
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ing of the act of parliament against 

person who are transgressors in every parish, 
unless the minister of the parish where 

separation and. disobedience to ecclesiastical the transgressor does reside, shall give a 
authority (of which we shall hear in the next sufficient reason why the said person or 
section) which appoints every minister to persons should not be proceeded against; 
give admonition in presence of two witnesses, 
to such persons as shall be given up to the 

and to take care that the said penalties be 
employed for the relief of the poor, and 

council as transgressors of the said act; other pious 	uses 	within 	the respective 
therefore the lords of his majesty's privy 
council, for explanation of that clause of the ... 
sai d act, according to the.atrue meaning 

parishes. 	And 	further, 	all 	magistrates, 
sheriffs, and 	other public 	ministers, 	are 
hereby ordained, as they will be answerable 

and intent thereof, do declare that those upon their duty, to`put this present act and 
persons shall be proceeded against by the proclamation, with the acts of parliament 
council as transgressors of.the act, who 
withdraw from their parish church after . 

and council, hereby renewed and explained, 
to due execution, against the contraveners 

three public admonitions given by.  he minis- thereof, in manner therein expressed, and 
tars of the respective parishes out of the ordain those peesents to be printed and; 
pulpit, in the church, upon the Lord's day, 
after divine service, and that the minister's 
attestation, under his hand, that in the pre- 

published."  

This act speaks for itself. 	I know not 
sence of two or more sufficient witnesses, he but the noise about Blood's plot, which was 
bath from the pulpit upon three Lord's days about this time, might occasion a greater 
intimated the names of such who ordinarily severity in the first part of this proclama- 
and wilfully absent themselvs, from the tion, than otherwise perhaps might have 
ordinary meetings for divine worship in their been; but none of the ministers who came 
own parish church, shall give a sufficient here many months ago, were in the least 
ground of proceeding against such persons concerned in any thing disloyal, and the 
as transgressors of the said act. 	For put- sedition talked of here, is only their dislike 
ting, of which into the more effectual execu- at prelatical government. 	What I remarked 
tion, as they do discharge such persons, who upon the former act, as to the council's 
under the pretext of their being elders in procedure during the sitting of parliament, 
.kirk sessions formerly, do go about to leaven comes in upon this; for the parliament was 
the people with dissatisfaction and disobe- yet sitting: and what an arbitrary step must 
dience to the laws and ecclesiastical author- 
ity, upon the pain of being proceeded against 
as' seditious persons; so they do require 

it be in them, to explain and enlarge, yea, 
alter some of the branchei of an act of this,  
present parliament, even when they them- 

such persons as 	shall -be 	called by the 
ministers legally planted, to assist them-  for 

selves are sitting? 	After this, I confess, 
we need not be surprised to find few urii- 

suppressing- of sin and discrders in the meats, except upon some very specie. 
parish, to give their concurrence for, that occasions, 	since 	the 	council 	take 	theb 

''effect. 	And further they, do command,  and power to themselves, even when sitting 
require, and hereby authorize and warrant 
all noblemen, sheriffs, magistrates of burghs, ! 

In short, the reader no doubt hath observed, 
that the execution of this act, and the up--  

,justices of peace,and all ,officers of the lifting of the fines, afterward called church- 
standing forces, as. they tender hip majesty's. 
service and the peace of the country, to 

Ages, for absence from the parish church, 
are put in the hands of the army. 	Indeed 

give their assistance and effectual cox-1pp, 
rence to ministers in tbeir.respective bent* 

imblemen and others are named, but it is , 
only pro more, and the army were the 

in the discharge of their office, and ,tet4tit 
the law in execution,  and to et0u$P4he  

saplifters of the penalties; and the curates, 
we see, the informers, and witnesses in their '\ 

pinalties which are expressed in,theiehs pi own cause, which certainly was very imr- 
N rliament and council, from all and every litic, as well as unreasonable. 
_ 	- 	 2° 
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Towards the Mid of this year, the coun,' municate 'to iia, that furtlfer Order NO, 
cffeare at ii'lach pains to press the declara..: may be taken theteinene. 	Wereat 
tion imposed iv the 'parliament, and it be- 	 " Youransured friends., 

>paineinatter of sore Suffeig to Multitudes.' 	 "'Min SederiMO , 
I abaltgive 'What tflndin the registers about 

I, it allbgeiber. 	November 19th, the whole 
lords of "privy council present, viz. chair- 
sceltOr; St. Andrews, Dunfernaline,Roasburgh, 

, Another letter is' 	 ectecl, to thetburghs, 
and a copy of the act and declaration is sent, 
of the same 'tenor with that above; only 

TWeeddele, Sineardin; flalkerton, president, 
register, justiee-cletk, Hatton, Niddry; Sir 

thattpart about ministers is not insert in it, 
now that ministers are discharged frOM all 

Ebben Murray, did subscribe the declara- burghs. 	And 'as to the burghs where Sea,' 
' than appointed by act of parliament • to be porta are, 'this addition is made. 	" We 
taken by all persons in public trust; and being informed, that the pestilence is:raging 
recommend it to the president of the session, at Hamburgh apd Amsterdam, so that' the 

, to see that the same be taken-  by all' the keeping commerce with these places May 
members of the college, of justice." 	That endanger this kingdom; therefore you are' 
same day,' the following letter was ordered to take care that no ships, persons, and 
to be directed to whole sheriffs of shires 
and stewarts. 

goods from thence, be suffered to bOter your, 
harbour, till they abide the ordiriarylrialbf - 

® forty days, during which time you are to 
- 	"Assured friends, 

"Seeing it is recommended to the council, 
by the parliament, to see their act concern- 
ing the declaration, to be taken by all per- 

cause them keep apart by themselves." And 
December 2d, " The lords of council con=
sidering, that many reports from the'burghs, 
fine& the subscribing the declaration, ate 

Sims in public trust, put in execution, and informal, do therefore appoint and ordain 
receive obedience conform to the tenor of the whole shires and burghs to return to 
the said' act, and that a speedy account be the clerks of council in writ, the very words 
returned 	thereof, 	immediately 	after the' of the declaration, subscribed by those who 
expiring of the terms appointed for that are appointed to take the same; and that 
effect; we have *thought 'fit to give you the clerk of the court do testify, the 'seine 
anions 	notice thereof, that ,  your deputes is truly subscribed by the whole persons 
and clerks subscribe, and be careful to re- whose names are subjoined; and where any 
quire all those within your shire to sub- refuses, that the names of the refusers' be 
Scribe the declaration; who are appointed to returned under the hands of the magistrates 
take the same, according as is appointed by of burghs, sheriffs of shires, and their clerks." 
the said act of parliament, whereof we have We see the exact care taken about 'the 
sent you a printed copy, with the ' declaim- subscription of this declaration, whereby 
tion annexed.; and that you give an account the covenants were renounced; and in the 
of your diligence immediately after the first 
of January next to come. 	1  

beginning of the' next' year, we shall find:. 
 more efforts used this way. 	Great iiimilaera 

"And because we are informed likewise, 
that 	the late act of council concerning 

refused this declaration, and 'severals left 
their places and offices. 	I find it remarked 

ministers that . have entered since the year by no enemy to this imposition, 4  thiC in 
1649, and have not obtained collation from 
their ordinary; has been openly and avow- 

December, • Sir James Dalrymple of Stair', 
Sir James Dundas, and Sir George "Mac- 

e:11Y disObeyed, the said ministers still re- kenzie of Tarbet, refused the signing of 
• maining in-  these places prohibited by the this declaration, among the lords of:session; 

said-act; therefore we require you to take 
• what ministers Within,your borings and' 

bait in a little time my lord Stair repented, 
and signed it." 

'jurisdictions have disobeyed the foresaid act," November 24th', the council finding, the 
where. they live arid reside, and give adverL army, making 'some misimptovemeot .of the 

• tiSement to the clerk of council, to be corn- general powirs granted theni by the' Pro= 
. 	 \ 	2x 
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wag; 	el;^® ‘ation,, ;October 	-7th-, give 	an tion, government, and discipline of this 

explication and restriction of it, 
to th4 penalty of twenty shillings Scots 

church, that very little was left to this 
session to do. 	And because I am to -be 

fOr abSence, perhaps to quicken them to very short upon the proceedings of this 
,persecute, by binding them down to this court, I shall begin with the change of their 

Iparticidar. 	Their order runs, "forasmuch commissioner, the earl of Middleton, whor 
:as the lords 	of council, in, prosecution had managed the two former sessions very 
of the acts of parliament 	and council, 
for settling church government, and for 

much to the prelates' satisfaction. 
The history of a church under .the cross, 

4..preventing and suppresSing the seeds of can scarce be well given 	without inter- 
separation and disobedience to authority, 
did emit an act and proclamation, of the 

mixing something 	relating to' the state, 
especially when the cross comes from the 

7th of October last, and, by a clause of the state, supporting corrupt churchmen ; yet 
said act, did give warrant to all noblemen, I have given, and shall insist upon as little 
&c, and officers of the standing forces, to of the civil history of this period, as is 

.,give their assistance and effectual concur- consistent with thi reader's understanding 
rence to ministers, in their respective bounds, 
in discharge of their'office, and to put the 

the springs and circumstances of presby- 
terians' sufferings. 	. 	 . 

laws M execution, and to exact the penalties Towards the close of the last year, the 
,expressed in the, acts.  of parliament and 
council, 	from 	all 	persons 	transgressors 

earl of Middleton hastes up to London, 
and quits the stage of Scotland, upon which 

therepf,, within their respective parishes : he had acted a severe, rough, and tin- 
. the said lords, for the explanation of the acceptable part, never 	to return to his 
foresMd act, and for clearing the flower native country again, as I am informed a 
thereby given to the officers of the army, 
anent the exacting the penalties contained 

country woman told him at Coldstream, 
when he passed by; from what art she had 

therein, do declare that the said officers of her information I know not, but she assured 
standing forces, shall have no power to him, he would never have any more power 
exact any of the penalties contained in the in Scotland. ' 
said acts, except' allenarly the penalty of When he came to London, the king 
twenty shillings. Scots, from every person 
who stay from their own parish churches 

welcomed him with that angry question, 
" whether he was sent to Scotland to be 

upon the Sabbath-day; which they are to a check• upon the king, and control his 
,exact in Manner, and for the use contained orders ?" 	The reason of this is, what was 
in tile,act of council." 	Wolves will not. be  remarked before, his concealing letters writ 
tamed; and when the soldiers were once' to him, and stopping the proclamation anent 
let loose, we shall find they 'sidongot over the fines. 
their restrictions, and no notice' was taken In a little time I find Lauderdale gave 
of them for so doing. 	This year tte council in a libel and charge of high treason against 
had many particMar misters, gentlemen him, consisting of many particulars. 	One 
and others before them; but those will of them, I hem-, was, that he had taken 
,afford matter for a section by theniselveS, 
if once I had given some account of the 

'bribes from some of the greatest criminals 
in Scotland, to keep them out of the ex- 

parliament this yeat. eeptiOns from the act of fines. 	The king 
" was pleased to keep the issue of this. con- - 	SECT: III. 

. 	. 'troversy betwixt those two great men in his 
• Nflk.4liets of parliament, in as far ,as they own breast, until the time of the parliament 
N4Vate inlie" church, with some. , (=wok  v& 'drew near: 	 At length his patent for being.  

year, I. 	ip  Tiklleton's fall this V 

	

. 	-.. 
lines; commissioner commissioner is recalled; and, as we 
shall hear, the earl of Rothes. is put in hii= 

' former two sessions of pahateent lvd room;. And in December, after the parfia-' 
done so .Ninich in overturni99 the i'eforma, 

n 
meat is up, and the act of ballotting rescinded, 
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his commissions; as governor of Edinburgh' Middleton had for his patrons 1661  
castle,and generalof the forces in Scotland, , 
are recalled, and he resigned all his places 

the duke Of Ye*, Obancellor Hide, 	- 
and the bishops of England, whom he 

to his majesty's hands. 	The causes of this had so much served in Scotland. 	It fared 
disgrace at, this, time were, said to be, the no doubt the worse with Middleton; that 
act of fines, and the illegal 	con- a 'party in England. was about this time 
triving it; the actthat none should address a forming against the chancellor; and in 
themselves to his majesty in any matter, July, this year, the earl, of Bristol and 

`without first applying to the commissioner others in parliament managed a charge of 
er council; the ballotting act incapacitating high treason against him, and carried their 
twelve persons of honour, from all places of point so far, as he in some time resigned 
trust and power ; ' his uplifting and mis- his places. 	Thus the grand' introducers 
application of some months' cess impred 
by the usurper; his misemploying the cess 

of Prelacy in Britain, began to fall.about , 
the same time. 	Lauderdale was A ton'+ 

and excise, to the value of forty thoitand plete courtier,*and had very much' of his 
pounds sterling; a missive letter of his master's good graces, and -stood muOlt by 
to a certain delinquent in the late times, 
requiring 'him to pay a great sum of money 

the interest he had with Barbara Villiers, 
first Mrs. Palmer, and then dinehess Of 

td one of his friends,' otherwise assuring Cleveland, the king's she-favourite. 
him he should abide the highest pains of The earl of Middleton, in his own rough 
law,; -a letter of his to-  the duke of Ormond, 
lord 	lieutenant in Ireland, desiring 	cor- 

way, uttered some expressions of Iiia regard 
to the duke of York, which were wanting in 

respondence and mutual assistance, when that respect he owed to the king : those Lau- 
there was need in either kingdom, without derdale failed not to improve. 	After' a long 
any warrant; which letter, it is said, the and considerable struggle, Middleton, not- 
duke sent over to his majesty : and lastly, 
his stopping the proclamation for prorogat- 

withstanding of his great friends and remark-
able services, fell before his rival, for Whom• 

ing the payment of the fines. 	Those were the king had a personal kindness and regard •; 
alleged as the grounds of this great man's 
fall ; some of them are certain, the rest 1 

and he was obliged to live obscurely enough, 
until the, governor's place of Tangier fell' 

',give'as'I find them in the memoirs of this vacant by the death of the lord Rutherford; 
periods 	'Slade the writing of this, I find the and as an honourable sort of bartislunent, 

:earl of Lauderdale's charge and Middleton's the king was prevailed with to bestow this 
answer, are both printed in Brown's Mis- post upon him as a reward of his establiSh- 
cellanea Aulica, SW. London, 1702, where ing prelacy in Scotland. 	Our Scots history 
the curious reader may see them.* makes it evident, that all, who, since our 

* This struggle for superiority between these ing him. 	Billeting hath the wonderful poWer 
unprincipled minions of tyranny, is related at to destroy 'any man, and yet the collective -body ' 
great length by Sir George Mackenzie, a man of that judicature who use it shall never be 
as unprincipled as either of them, though nos- troubled with his name, till it come to-  be exe- 
sessed of much more external decency of man- cuted. 	This isv a stranger engine than white 
mos. 	Lauderdale's speech against Middleton powder which some fancy,for sure this sheots 
he  declares to have been the great masterpiece 
of hi's life, but it is far too long to be inserted 

without any noise at all. 	But, blessed be God, 
this dreadful engine was never knOwn as to 

here. 	It is sufficiently seasoned'with encomi- punishments among any people, heathen or 
ums upon his majesty, and the illimitable nature Christian, who had the blessing to live tinder 
of hit prerogative, upon which, with a great monarchy. 	Some republics use the billet, or 
deal of art, it insinuates that Middleton had in the ballot, in giving places, but I never so mach 
a number of instances encroached. 	The act 

- 
as read of any thing like' it as to punishnoent, 

''of billeting, however; was the great object of except the ostracism among the Athenians, 
the speaker's aversion, he heing by it excluded were governed by that cursed-sovereign - who 
fritm office, and he characterises it in the follow- lord the -people; and by their oystershell billet- 
ingmannei:—,,  By-billeting, anyman's tonour,, . ing, I read of the banishment of Thendstocles; 

' lds life, his posterity may be destroyed without famousafter his two 	victories o'f Salanaie and 
the trouble of hearing him, calling him, hearing Therinopylre 	I read also that Aristides was so 
'his answer, nay, without the trouble of aeons- billeted, a mffn whose eminent twice is turned 
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48,6*.  lefilitatatiOn by presbyters, put hand as might be shown at great length ; and this 

tOttahl the hierarchy in Scotland, 
wvtiteltited-ottt of-their estates and honours, 

last builder, after he had banished so many 
worthy and excellent ministers from their 

. , r 	 y 

-rote a proverb. Yet, billeting was once attempt- shall think the persons concerned worth so' 
ed to have been brought into Scotland. 	It was, much consideration, you will easily discover 	1 
4iit, in the year 1641, wRen your blessed father's every step for compassing this affront put on 
royal prerogative of naming officers of state was them in the face of all Europe. 	And such Is 
Wrested from'  im, and subjected to the appro- the loyalty of the members of parliament, that 
bation of parliament. 	Then was billeting when your pleasure shall be made known, no 

:struggled for, but vigorously opposed by your one circumstance will be concealed from you. 
royal father. 	And even in that sad time, such How your honour, and the honour of your par- 
was the justice and strength of reason with liament is here engaged, I do humbly leave to 
which he opposed it, as it was never heard of your royal wisdom."  

. in Scotland till now, that billeting, even in Middleton went through all these charges 
punishment, is touched with the royal sceptre one by one at great length, and equally with 
by the earl of Middleton, and'so endeavoured to Lauderdale devoted to his majesty, concluded 
be made a law. 	Now, Sir, let me humbly beg thus :—" Having with great ingenuity made 
your patience a little, tompeu to you how, as I 
am informed, this billeting•  was brought in at 

these returns to the earl of Lauderdale's paper, 
I humbly lay them with my life and honour at 

this time. 	It Was not first moved in articles, 
the Most usual place for proposing laws. 	It 

your feet, and do desire to live no longer than 
I have the esteem of being, Sir, your majesty's 

waofitst moved in the committee of fines, as I most faithful, most humble, and most obedient 
am told, and by the fittest man to impose on subject and servant." 	Middleton had exposed 
your parliament this effectual way of it, who himself much for the king, and had many 
hadimposed incapacitating itself on, your ma- friends whq interested themselves strongly in 
Iestara!' and this was Sir George Mackenzie. his behalf; and but for an unfortunate cir- 
Awsoon as moved, it 'was opposed, and then cumstance, might, after all, still have kept his 
your commissioner appeared not for it ; but place. 	He had succeeded in procuring a pardon 
%then it was better prepared, it is moved in the for Sir John Swinton, that he might deprive 
'articles, and again vigorously opposed, but then Lauderdale of the estate which he had already 
your commissioner appearing for it, it was, I secured, and of which, notwithstanding' of Sir 
think, believed he had good warrant for it, and John's pardon, he kept possession till his death ; 
so it passes. 	Nowy in the last place,I come to and now Lauderdale, in return,that he might 
the Ways of carrying-on. the names. f those who deprive Middleton of the rich harvest he ex- 
were to be billeted. 	This was done more in the petted to reap from the fines, and at the same 
43rit ; yet I shall discover what light I have got, time ingratiate himself' with the people, pro- 
,but tit must be with a gentle hand, for they say cured, while their quarrel was yet unsettled, a 
I am one of them, and I am apt to believe it, letter from the king to the Scottish council, (Hs- 

, 	Sir, for to me it is no new thing. 	Six times charging by his prerogative royal, the payment 
have. I been excepted; twice for life and estate, 
twice ler my estate,and twice thus. 	Yet I 

of the first moiety of the fines till farther orders. 
Middleton, alarmed both for the loss of his 

bless God, five of the times was during rebel- share of the fines, and of his power at the same 
lion, *and? by usurpers, tor serving your royal time, made application to .Clarendon, that he 
father and yourself,,and this last I hope will might interpOsahis influence with the king tb 
be found to be done neither by your majesty nor have the proclamation for the payment of the 
by your parliament. If by your sacred majesty, I fines continued. 	The privy council of Scotland 
lay, myself at your feet—your breath shall easily 
tlestroy the work of,your hands, without any 

being for 'the most part 1Vliddleton's friends, 
raised at the same time a controversy,' whether 

ouch. sngine as billeting. 	And sure it is not by or not they could properly, while there was a 
your parliament, for my name was never named lord commissioner in office, receive and execute 
by your parliament but when they honoured me any order from the king that had not been trans- 
With an obliging letter, and when they acknow- milted through the commissioner. 	While this 
ledged your worthy choice of me as secretary, was occupying the Celina Middleton hay- 
<so they are pleased to-call it, and here I have 
it signedby your• clerk regratet,asen act of par- 

ing the approbation of Clarendon, 	obtained, 
or at least writ to the council that he had ob- 

llament,), and• none can make me believe that tamed, an order from the king; that no proceed- 
/hie so just aparliament would withput accuse-- ing should be made upon his own letter, and 
tion •  or heating, so severely condemn a poor man 
whom they had so much honoured. 	Bat I am 

that of course the fines should be uplifted, ac- 	, 
cording to the proclamation. 	This occasioned 

net worthy your majesty's trouble. The names. a new debate in the council, where it was 
inserted in the billets were well known, as I affirmed by some that the letter of the king 
believe, to the earl of Middleton. 	I am in- could not be countermanded but by another front 
formed the earl of Newburgh at his table Teed : his own hand. 	The coun911, as a measure of 
Wallet, and desired to make no secret of it, as a safety, wrote to the king, that they might have 
anibie lord here Will justify. 	I shall not AtlP his own mind upon the subject. 	The king, on: 
insist,  n my informations of diligent sffilffitings 'receiving this letter, was greatly out of humour, 

, -,,by alien of quality,and in whose names they 
ii 	tedy nor what meetings were kept tit Max* 

and hie chagrin was heightened by Lauderdale', 
who told him, that since Middleton by his own ._ 

t,  I 	Its tavern and elsewhere,lor carrying:tint , 
„Which was called the tight list, fa it is time to 

:I Aid this too great trouble. 	If your,Ma' y 
i 

private could recall: his majesty's public warrant, 
be was, ttiallintents, king of Scotland. 	" Mid.- 
,dleton," says our historian, Mackenzie, "de= 

,- 
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native countrh was himself sent to die in.lof our reformation• establishment 
a , strange laud: 	In Tangier he lived but 
a • short 	 till •cleeth,  SeiSed .while...in.,contempt; 

in- 	Scot 'laid; and, '.as" bath beep, 
=tinted, chancellor Hide's, *Ile acted- much 

him ; and by a fall 'he broke ' the bone of the same part in England, was not much 
his right arm, and the broken bone, 	at better. 	The attack began upon him this 
the next tumble , down a pM; of stairs, 
went,.  into his-side and 'wounded him, so 

year, and after he Was disgraced at court, 
in a little thne• he-was, forced;  'ite escape 

as-lie turned first stupid, and very quickly the punishment of what was, charged against 
died: , 	I have it • from.good ,hands, that-in him, to flee his native country, and died in 
times of taking the covenant, such was a strange land after a seven years' eldfe : so 
his forward zeal for it, that . coming out dangerous -a thing isit to,  meddle ,witb;•the 
,olthe place where'he and others had taken church of Christ I 	• . 
it, he said to some gentlemen and ethers The dependance of thesedebetes betwixt 
.,about him, " That this was the pleasantest these two great men, 'made the parliament 
day ever he had. seen, and if ever he should to be adjourned more -than once..:at length 
An 'ani thing against that blessed work he it is deterMined :ItG.shall meet,- :artda. new- 
had been engaging into: holding up his right commissioner must be provided. Lauderdale 
arm, he wished -to God that might be his now has all Scots affairs entirely hi hishdnd, • 
death." Whether he had his wish at Tangier, 
henow knows .best. 

and finds it not convenient to fill,phat post 
himself, but pitches upon the , eaylefAothesk  

This was the fate of the greal# overturner afterwards duke; and to Make all:.sure in 
Scotland against a new rival, and ,that he . 	. 

fended himself by alleging Clarendon's report might be at the bottom of Middleton's plot 
'to-him of his majesty's pleasure, which answer against him, he comes down . to :Scotland 
Satisfied not the king, but hastened Middleton's 
rnin.4 For, after the king had commanded the 
council by a new-letter to issue out the procla- 

with him, and ,brings ' a remission to the 
-lord Lorn, as we shall hear; .and irlothes 

motion, he recalled Middleton's commission, 
and declared his place of general and captain of hath a multitude of places heaped upon him; 

.thexastle of Edinburgh void, and, bestowed the and the earl of Tweeddale, whose on mar- 
captain, of, the 'castle's .place upon the earl of 
Lauderdale." 	"Middleton," says 'Burnet, " al- tied Lauderdale's daughter; is.madepresident 
Ways stood 'upon it that he had the king's order 
hyword.of mouth for what be had done, though 
he was not so cautious alto procure an instruc- 

of the council. 	, 
'Upon June 15th, the commissioner comes 

tion.nuder his hand for his warrant. 	It is very down to Holyroed-house, and June I8th,-- 
pfobable,thatilg spoke of it 'to the king when 
his head was full pf somewhat else, so that he 

the parliament sat down. 	The bishop• of 
,did not minclit, and that to get rid-of Middleton Aberdeen had a sermon before this .session 
he bid him do Whatsoever he proposed, without 
reflecting much on it, for the king was at that 
time so distracted-in his thoughts, that he was 
not at all times master of -himself. 	The queen 
mother had brought ,over from France one Mrs. 
`'Stewsvt, reckoned a very great beauty, who was 
afterwards married to the duke ,of Richmond. 

opened, and the commissioner and chancellor 
had speeches, which I have not Seen: and 
the formerly absent members took the oaths.. 
The chief business of , this parliarnent,seerns 
to have been to inquire into the ae.Vbr bat- 

The hiog was believed to be deeply in love with 
her: 	Yet his former mistress kept her ground lotin,g, and, the design . formed dark!. 	 ..„ ,:, ,r the .   
,still,, andwhat with ]ter humours and jealousy, 
aud. what with thiS new amour, the king, had 
V„erylittle quiet Between hotlytheirilaSsions'and 

last Session against 	..a.uderdale, Whack I 
leave to ei\dllistorians. 'The lOrda:•of the  ' 	• 

his owM"—Mackenzie's HiStory",of Scotland, 
lip. 78-112. 	BUrnet's History of his Own, 

articles were changed, and Middleton's party 
' left out in the nomination. 	I find it re- Limes, 12mo. edit. pp. 295, 296. 	Kirkton on 

thin business remarks,." Lauderdale knew well marked, that after all the search was made • 
What the hing'S delights, were ; 110 ChOosed for 
lie patron neither statesman nor prince. 	'Ban. 
ba,ra Villiers, fira'Nrs. Palmer, then .dinchess 

into this plot against the secretary„ ii Was 
found' 	to land on MiddietonAmmex,  mostly

: 

of-. Cleveland, was his choice; and -before her 
bedside he would have kneeled forane hour' at 

and Newburgh. 	The former sessious •had 
. 	- 	• 	- • 	• 	•. . 	. 	. 

anii time to implore her friendship with the 
kiVgi. because ,he knew well what irifinvo6.e his, 
lit 00.tadlnpen him,. and with these weapons lit, 
re*01.,e4.:,......I.Tistora.the,.c.huidk O'Scothiiit 

 left very,  little to this meeting of parbantent, 
to do in favour of the prelates unless it was • ,' 	• 	. A the tone-,  'to guard. thr 'against titespite-oi.' 	, 

P. .15$..7-Ed. 	, 	. 	' 	' 	' 	' 	' try, and to lay the ;foundations or a-  more 
k. 
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1663. toPetkancluniversal persecution, than to me odd enough when I read it. 	The 
Per Scotland saw sinee popish commissioner is brought in representing that 

prelates' were removed. 
,SlaviSh principles as to civil rights and 

liberty, still lead the van to persecution for 

it is his majesty's express will and pleasure, 
that in this and all succeeding parliaments, 
the way used in choosing the lords of articles 

conscience' sake ; 	and therefore, 	though in the year 1'633, shallbe observed; and then it 
ladled-  it hath little reference to the church, 
I could not but notice the tenor of the first 

is added, " the parliament in all humble duty ' 
acquiesced therennto." 	One must take it .r  

get of this session anent the lords of articles.' for a jest to call this an act of parliament; ' 
By this act the king in a manner hath the it was the king's will and pleasure, and that * 

' *whole of thebusiness Of the.parliament in his was to be the rule of their actions, as this 
hand; the prelates being thetcreatures of the parliament, in their eccentric loyalty to the 
court, and having the choice of the nobility king, are pleased to express themselves in 
who were to be members of the com- their printed letter to his majesty, at the end 

' mittee, would not readily fix upon any who of this session, to be seen in the printed acts. 
were not acceptable to the court. 	The Thus they tamely fall in with the old maxim 
nobility, who, chose members from the of tyrants, before the restoration truly a 
Wallops, could scarce go wrong, they being stranger in Scotland, sic volo, sic jubeo, stet 
all absolute creatures of the king's making : 
and those two together chose the barons and 

pro ration voluntas. 	This being their rule, 
let us see what was his majesty's will and 

burgesses, who indeed could not mis's to be pleasure, signified to them in their folloWing 
right chosen of their own kidney; and they acts, as to church affairs. 

'were on the matter but ciphers, the officers We need not doubt but the prelates and 
of state being supernumerary, and the,chap- their adherents were chagrined by the gene- 
cellor president always. 	By this committee, 
every matter which was not agreeable to the 

ral opposition made to their curates through 
the west and south, and many other parts of 

court, was. effectually kept out of the house, 
be it never ,so much for the good of the 

the kingdom. 	To bear down this as far as 
they can, they make their second act "against 

country. 	This was certainly one of the separation and disobedience to ecclesiastic 
highest 	encroachments possible upon the authority." 	This act was termed, " The 
privileges of the subject, as 	well as the bishops' dragnet," and all alongst this reign 
Christian; and one of the most slavish acts it was altered, amended, and confirmed in 
that could be well made, limiting the supreme their favours, as their magna charta ; and 
power, anctmaking the king as absolute almost therefore I have -addedit in a note.t 	Many 

• as he can wish ; and the parliament must remarks might be madeupon it, but they fall 
fallin with 	thing proposed. 	'They were much in with what hath been said on the 
amere shadow, and as Sir George Mackenzie acts of the former sessions. 	The parlia- 
somewhere calls them, " the king's baron went begin with a heavy libel against pres- 

s  couret The narrative of this act appeared byterian government, as the fountain of the 

*The folio edition, 1668, wants this, but the 81,04 they 'must" not speak without the chancellor's 
1086, has it, and the numbers of the acts areas here,, 
In the ether edition the 1st act is against separa- 

leave, and if any man do propound or utter any 
seditious or uucomely speeches, he is straight 

tion,Ste. The reasonofthis difference I know not. ; interrupted and silenced by the chancellor's au; 
f This servility on the part: of6 the Scottish thority ; whereas here, the liberty for every man ' 

' 
parliament was. no,  new trait in its Chartriter ; 
for We find James VI. in one of hie heetorilig 

'to speak what he list, and as long as he list, 
was the only cause he was not interrupted."--- 

spdeches to'the parliament of Extgignd, boasting Works of King James VI. pp. 520, 521.—Ed. 
that the parliament of his native coon, Was t Act against separation and disobedience to 

„entirely subservient to his will. 	4" Tins," he, 
goes on, ." "must say for Scotland!  and i may 

ecclesiastical authority. 
Forasmuch as the.king's majesty, considering 

truly va 	it, ,here I sit anftoveru it vilth.10 the prejudices which did ensue to the church 
pen; 'I svr 	; hnd, it is, dorie4 and by urierif cit and protestant religion, to the.prerogative of the 
tlornuncil. govern Scotland,nnw, which others -01'  trini; to the authority of parliament, to the 
colt% not do by the sword.—IFOf here /mast liberties of the subject, and to the public laws 
note4tuite `you the different natifh of tHh tWtv and peace of the kingdom, by the invasions 
parliardents in these two king 	s ; for there ' 	To 	 A _., 

made upon episcopal government, during the 
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AND. ' 	' 	S51 
,.  .. , Mills in the late tinteo. 	IfWe suppose this,':' tfiem,yWhieli-fioWot seems, Must Ise 	I,866  ,- . . 

enacted, as .the king's pleasure signified to !thew' rUkaS totriatliasWellaSpractlee,.. 

. 	' 
late troubles; and finding that government, to seditious persons, and contemner§ of the royal 
be the church goternment mostagreeable to the. authority. 	As also, that they be cereal, that 

' word of 'God, most convenient and effectual for stick ministers, who keep not the diocesan meet- 
preservation•  of truth, ,  order, ,and unity, and ,ings, and. concur not with 'the 'bishops in the 
most suitable to monarchy, and to the peace acts of church discipline, being for the same 

.anctquiet'ofthe •State ; bath therefore, with 'act: 
vice and consent of his estates of parliament, by 
several acts passed in the second session of this 

suspended or deprived; as Said is, be accordingly, 
after deprivation, removed from their benefices, 
glebes, and manses; and if any of them shell, 

'parliament, restored the church to its ancient notwithstanding, offer to retain the pOSSCSSIOn 4 4  

and right government, by archbishops and of their benefices or Manses, that they take pre- 
bishops, _and bath redintegrated the estate of 
bishopS to the exercise of their eniscopil func- 

sent course to seffithena disposseved ; and it they 	, 
shall thereafter presume to exercise their minis- 

tion,. and to 1 all the privileges, dignities, luris- 
dictions, and possessions due, and formerly.be- 
longing thereunto. 	And in further order to 

try, the.; they be punished as seditione persong, 
and such as contemn the authority ,of Anise& 	, 
and state. 	And as his majesty dab. expect, 

-the settlement of the Church, and bringing the, from all his good mid dutiful 'subjects, a ,dife- 
Ministem to a due acknowledgment of, and com- acknowledgment of, and hearty complffincewith 
pliance with the government thereof, thus estab- his n-iajesty'sgoverninent, ecclesiastical and civil 
listed bylaw, his majesty, with advice foresaid, 
hath ,slso statnte and ordained, that all these 

as it is now established by law within this king-
,dom, and thatin 'order thereituto, they wfligive 

ministers, who entered to the cure of any parish, their cheerful concurrence, ,,countenance,, and 
assistance to such ministers, as by public 'anther.- without right or presentations from the lawful 

patrons, in and since the year one thousand six ity are or shall be admitted in' their **Fel 
hnndred and forty-nine, and should not, be- parishes, and attend all the ordinary meetings 
'twixt arid the twentieth of SepteMber last, ob- for divine worship in the same; so,  his Majesty 
Min presentations from their several patrons, 
and collation. 'from the bishop of the diocese 

cloth declare, that he will, and,  cloth account a 
withdrawing from, and not keephigand joining 

where they liVed, should have no right to the in these meetings, to be seditious,and of danger- 
.uplifting the rents of any. benefice or stipend for 
the year one thousand six hundred and sixty- 

ous example and consequence: ' And therefore, 
and for preventing the, same ,for the future;  his 

two, but that their places, benefices, and kirks majesty, with advice and consent of his estates 
should be, •ipso Pre; vacant : and that whatever in parliament; .dotli 'hereby statute, ordain; mid. 
ministers should, without a lawful excuse to be declare, that all and every such person. or pert. 
admitted by. their ordinary, absent themselves sons, who shall hereafter ordinarily and wil'fu'lly 
from the diocesan assembly, or who should not withdraw 'and abient themselves from the 
concur in all the acts of the church discipline, as ordinary,  meetings of divine worehip, in their 
they should be thereunto required by the arch- own parish church, on the ,Lord's day, kyrbether 
bishop or bishop of the diocese, should be for the •upon account of popery, or other disaffection to 
first fault suspended . from their office and bene:- the present. government of the church) shall 

' rice till the next diocesan meeting ; anti if they thereby incur the Pains and penalties under- 
amend not, slunild be deprived, and the church written; viz. each nobleman, gentleman, and, 

*and benefice to be provided as' in other cases of heritor, the lots of a fourth part of. ilir,year's 
vacancies. 	And the ,king's majesty, having re- rent, in which they shall be .accused and. con- 
solVed to conserve and maintain the church in victed ; and every yeoman, 'tenant, or farmer, 
4he present' state and government thereof, by the loss of such a proportion of their free nibrel 
archbishops,  and bishops, and others bearing 
office therein, and not to endure nor give way 

ables, (after the liayment of their rents due to,  
their master and landlord) as his majesty's 

or -connivance to any variation,  therein in the council shall think fit, 'not exceeding a fourth 
least, dptli therefore, with advice and consent part thereofk and every burgess to lope the 
of his estates convened in this third session of liberty of merchandising,, trading, mid all other 
his parliament, ratify and approve' the afore- privileges within burgh, and fourth part of their 
mentioned acts, and all other acts and laws made 
in the two former sessions of parliament, in 

moveables. 	And his majesty, with adviee fore,  
said, doth hereby authorizaand require thajords 

order to the settling of episcopal dignity, juris, 
diction, and authority within this kingdom; 

of his niajesty'epri'vy council; to be carefuito see 
this set puttedue execution vtindfor that einiv 	, 

"force and ordains them to stand in full 	as pub-to call before damn all such persons as, after ad- 
lib laws Of thehingtionn, and' prbe 	 it ,  tidurther , Monition of the minister,, in presence a two 
omcution in all points, conform'to the tenor sufficient witnesses, and bhim so attested, shall,  

> thereof. 	And-in pursuagee of his majesty's 'he given' up to the.council as transgressors of 
` royal. resolution herein, his majesty, with ad- this act, in withdrawing from their pari4 

vide aforesaid, cloth recommend to the' lords of churches, as aforesaid; 	and the same, after 
his majesty's ,pri*y council, to take speedy and t heaping at the parties, being duly foutitlp to 
effectual course, that these 'acts receive ready and &cern, and inflict the censures and ,penalties 
due obedience from all his Majesty's subjects;; 
duo for that end, that they call before them all 

,above-mentioned, and Such other Corporal pun,  
ishment as they shall drink At,.und.cliroctailexe• 

auchmhriaters; who, having entered in or since 
the year one thousand six hundred andk forty- , 
nine, and hive not as yetalitained"presentations 

' cution'necessary for making the same,effeetual, 
and. to de every other thing they sha:find name,  
sary, for procuring ,obedience to this act, * and 

and, collations, as aforesaid,,Yet dared to tread);  Tutting timssiamtopunetuaisxeeng," confdr.m. 
In contempt of the laW, and to punish them as ,to the tenor and intent that° 
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Ito;  :emery body will mot acquiesce in it, all are required to subject to those minim: 

mutt° bentreit wasnoinfalliblerule. ters as his majesty's government ecclesias- 
, They next resume their former acts last , 	., • session, Which have been considered; only 

tical now established; and the not hearing.  
of those creatures of the king and bishops, 

this act speaks out the design of some of the is declared to be of seditious and dangerous 
preceding more plainly than many at first example. and consequences, and punishable 
believed; to bring all ministers to subject to by the fines specified in the act. 	Indeed 
Bishop's. 	Then the king is made to engage the uplifting of those fines drew prodigious'  
his royal word pro futuro to maintain the sums of money from the country; but con- 
prelates, and not •to endure or give any con- strained worship cannot be conscientious. 
nivance to• the least variation from prelacy. In a parenthesis the papists are cast in win' 
It had been better to have ultd softer terms, 
than afterwards, in a kind of contradiction 

the presbyterians, and made censurable for 
withdrawing from their parish church : but 

to this, when there appeared an absolute ne- I never heard of any of them troubled by 
cessity to grant indulgences, and to travail our zealous protestant bishops ! 	In the 
in accommodations to please some of the next session of parliament, this clause is 
bishops. 	next they give us to understand, 
that the acts of the first, as well as the 

expunged, and the papists left to their own 
freedom, and the anger of the government 

second session of this parliament, were made levelled only against religious protestants. 
to settle the episcopal dignity, though the 
contrary was =at first pretended : but the 

Toward the close of the act, the honour-, 
able privy council are de novo, that all might. 

fashion Eitow was, to, make acts in general be sine, constitute executioners of this -aficg 
and dubious e*pressions, and in a year or and empowered not only to exact the fines 
two after, fully to extend their meaning, 
when king and council had practically ex- 

from all whom the curate shall delete, but 
further corporally to punish them, as they 

plained their sense. 	Accordingly, the coun- shall think fit. 	How far corporal punish- 
ci4 in the next place, are made the bishops' ment in law extends, I am not to determine; 
executioners, and the execution of all laws but they seem empowered by this to make 
And acts' relative to the church, is put into poor people's 	life a bitterness to them. 
their'binds: this clause was of great use to Last of all, the council are warranted to do 
timprelates; and for many years that court all things necessary for procuring obedience 
served them vigorously.:  But generals are to this act, in the intent thereof. 	How far- 
not sufficientitherefore more particularly the this goes, I know not; but it looks very' 
conncil is :required to begin the persecution like the spirit of the treaty we heard of since 
a€ ministers who dared to fulfil the minis- in another.  .persecuting. country: we need 
lry• they had received from Christ Jesus, not doubt that the bishops, in this, case 
Witheatthe bishops' collation, and patrons' both judges and parties, sufficiently.extended 
presentation, and to punish them as sedi- the intent of the act. 	In a word, this act 
dons, and contemners of royal authority. contains a rule and canon, I- cannot call it 

The following clause is in favours of the 
eorderialettburates, Who are pretty singu- 

ecclesiastical, but it 	is sufficiently so ta,  
prelates, when 	to 	suspend 	and 	deprive 

larlytlescribed;ministers bypublic authority ministers of the gospel. 	We have seen the 
admitted to parishes. 	This kind of minis- council very soon explaining.and enlarging 
tern, 1 dm' say, the Christian church •was this act; and the first persecution of coon 

with for three hundred part try people, which was any way general 
atter 'Christ 	Vinistets• they were literally :began upon this; and indeed it was thei 
Of the king •and bishops,and not the people, 
the sacra plebs, their 	choice, settled by 
public authority, and the reader Inv add; 

foundation of much -severity. 
Their $d act specifies the tune of signing; , 

the declaration, :appointed last year to be 
by railitary forte, -end not b, 01*o*, and 
oinsequpotko servants,  0 nusa; anti not of ,  

,vvitis people for MS salt. 	ther, 

,subsclhed by all persons in public dna, 
Which WI been inserts, and needs• not be 
repeated. 	Alt are required to sign betwixt 
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.ad the 1 lth of Novenber, and snake returns who frMoncIthis act,mid With whose 166.3,. 
to the council against the 1st of January eoncurrerte, end •at their, -desire it 	.,. 
next t9 come; and if is recommended to was pasOed, took effectual care to preventc 
the council to be careful it be put in execu- the cvopating any such synod; and we 
tion, which, as we have seen, and shall have shall afterwards hear of some debate upon,  

1 

 . 
 

ground to observe further, they were careful 
to do. 	At this time a new clause is added 

this head among the clergy, By thisuct, and, 
consequently by the bishops, it is •ledared„ 

unreasonable enough : if persons be elected ic that it is necessary for the honournf God, 
I counsellors or magistrates, and refuse to and good of souls, there be a national synod." 

.gar the declaration, they are not only for And if the act be true, our prelates ,had 	i  ,., 
• e er declared incapable of being magistrates„ neither of these before their eyes. 	By this  

b t are to "forfeit all the privileges of mer- act, besides othet members constituentOfthis 
i 

 
oh
d 
 ;Wising and trading." 	The remark is so synod;  (the dignified clergy, and sonie'frota 

ob ious, that we need not be surprised that universities, but none from burghs),a power 
th S was called " the mark M the right hand," is lodged " in the meeting for exercise, tai 

hout vyhich none might "buy or sell." send one to fhe synod who is a presbyter;" 
T is Was highly unjust. 	4 party in a town .These meetings which, for what :I can RA 
that had 4 mind to bp rid of a man, who, it were very unfrequent, they will not call by 
may be, was their rival in trade, and knew the name of presbyteries. 	The poWer Of 
he could not declare 4 the covenants to he this synod is very much narrowed; that it 

,in themselves sinful," bad no more to do may be as near the English convocation as 
' h 1 to get him chosen a counsellor or magis. possible. 	Here indeed they differed, that 
,crate; and then, though otherwise he was in Scotland, "the' king or his conuu$ssioner 
not obliged to take the declaration, yet now, 
by pique and party, he ,must be hulled out_ 

behoved always,to be .present;" and without 
him there on be no national synod. 	Thisi 

nf-all his trade and 'business. 	This declara- looks as if no, restrictions.could bound theta, 
tion comes pretty near the sacramental,t,w, neither a perpetual president, nor the 	s 
annexed to civil places and military posts will expressly signified to theni, from time 
in some nations"; 	upon •the encrypt of to time, by the archbishop of St. AndreWS, 
Which we are so much abused by the papists, 
for prostituting that holy ordinance, con- 

but the king or his commissioner behoved 
always to be present. 

trary to our min' protestant principles, and How far the frame of•this.:act agrees. with• 
•the nature of the institution. 	For refusing the foundation,  of Scots prelacy, where all 
-this declaratien imposed last year, John church power is lodged in the persons of 
earl of Crawford, lost his office of lord .the bishops, as creatures of the regal supre. 
treasurer, and Sir ,Tatnes Dondas of Arnis- macy, and the king's .delegates in church 
ton, his posinf one of the lords of session. affairs, I shall not spOd time in considering. 

, The lord ,Stair; and Sir .'George Mackenzie 
of Taribet, since earl of Cronsarty, after 

By this act the jurisdiction seems •to me to,  
be lodged in the plurality of the meeting;„ 

some tlifkulties„, came.at length to sign it and the vote;  f the meanest,  presbYter,gtaes 
' 	Their •fifth act isfor establishing allathinet as far as the vote of r.,,4 bishops, and nue 
synod; which, because it concerns Church of ,the archbishops. 	Isdeed •the president 
affairs, though' never put in eitecntIon, I >ltath -a  negati% and though the plUrality 
,have annexed,  it, betow„# 	The bishopst wf :the okeetirig,Ves, the vitae bishops. and 
:IN 
1 	 . i 
• Act Ter the establisinenfand,co4titution toe. ;and- 'in Trlosecittion of this Arust, his mnieS 

natitionat synod. enrOderingitor fit and necessary, it is, f0aSue 
Fniaamudb as the ordering -and dispdtalot the :,, honour and service,of Almighty,  God, slidguod 

exteinel government Of 1Ae ohm* and tits ; , and quiet of the eborch, and the -better gov__,,,er?' 
,1).0iniontiou ,a the Personsp.14 Nali,,ISa 4c1130. 
MWOrgr4lating to, the same are So De ‘ftted',, 

' doilt belong to his majesty, -as tin inherent right. 
'Una tY0red it e Amity att-orderAlgts ther Ie'' 
:4 .nation 	synod and sksavildrainty OOrntotto 
*AA* this 410.4(10)A, ha,th,thereOre gitkolltte,d 

nftito.crown, by virtneethrsoerOgativeroyaL', and- deauredond 11- theseproevis. 400" 
and' suOreme authority in causes ecclesiastical : and declares, +trat thereAalthe koolsentd slum& 

.4: 

   
  



354, 	 THE HISTORY OF THE SUFFERINGS 	[BOOK I. 
the other archbishop should vote a '663. 	, was declared, "a way never formerly prac- 
matter yet if the primate, the con- 

start president of this synod, go not in, it 
tised under monarchy, or any government, 
to punish men without making known their 

cannot pass into an act or canon; and thus 
it was pity the primate set not up the claim 

names to 'the parliament, who gave sentence, 
and what was contrary to his majesty's 

ofinfaRibility, which seems necessary to such 
a power as is lodged here in his , hands. 
But .I shall leave those things to be debated 

honour and interest, and after which none,,  could be secure in their honour, estate, 
liberty, or life," and so rescinded. 

and determined by the friends of this frame September '23d, the parliament order a 
of government in Scotland; only things are levy to be made, if need be, of twenty thou- 
hereupon a very different plan from the make sand foot, and two thousand horse, for the 
of the, diocesan synods, where presbyters preservation of Christendom against the.  
were only allowed 	a consultative voice; Turks. 	It was never made, but their army 
and if they fall not in with their bishop, 
they may be prosecute as seditious persons, 
and deprived. 

had certainly been much better 'employed 
this way, than in persecuting protestant& 
This session rose, October 9th, and the 

This session of parliament continued long, 
and did very little; the reason was, the act 

parliament was rode from the house to the 
Abbey, 'but it was very thin, many of the 

of balloting was to be' restinded, and the nobility 	being absent. 	Bishop 	Fairfoul 
commissioner and Lauderdale resolved to lived not long after this parade, as we shall 
'be ."at the bottom of it; and the searching hear. 	When the parliament was up, many 
into the authors 	and promoters' thereof of our great folks went to court: the earl 
took up very much time : at length the of Rothes was well received by the king 
state of that affair was diawn up, and sent and made a member of the privy council in 
to his majesty, by Sir William Bruce, clerk England. 	The rest of the acts of this par- 
to the bills, that the king's pleasure there- liament relate to civil matters, and as far as I 
anent might be had; and till- that came, the have observed, have nothing in them relative 
parliament was' adjourned from day to day. to the history I have now in hand; and 59 

At length, 'as will best appear from the we have done with parliaments for, more 
printed act rescinding this balloting act, it than six years' time. 	I come now to the 

of the church of Scotland ; and that this synod, 
for the lawful members thereof, shall consist 

and prudence of bis majesty's resolution herein; 
likeas, his majesty, with their advice and con- 

and be constitute of the archbishops of St. sent; doth hereby establish, ratify, and confirm 
Andrews and Glasgow, and the remanent this constitution of a national assembly, as the 
bishops of these two provinces, of all deans lawful constitution of the national synods and 
of tathedral churches, archdeabons, of all the assemblies of this church, his majesty, or' his 
moderators-of meetings for exercise, allowed by commissioner, 	(without 	whose presence no 
the bishops of the respective dioceses, and of one national synod can be kept) being always 
_presbyter or minister of each meeting, to be 
cho'seit and electedby the moderator and plurality.,  
of presbyters of the same, and of one or two 

present: and declares, that no act, canon, order, 
or ordinance, shall be owned as an act of the 
national synod of the church of Scotland, so as 

from the university of St. Andrews, one fkm 'to be of any effect, force, or validity in law, fo 
Glasgow, one from'the King's 'College, onefrom be observed land kept by the archbishops and, 
Odorshat's college of Aberdeen, and one from:: bishops, the inferior clergy, and all other persons 
the college of Edinburgh; and this synod, thus within this realm, (as tar as lawfully, being 
cdtistitute„ls to meet at such times and places, 
as his majestyphy his proclamaion, shall ap- 

members of this,national church, it may concern 
them) but that which shall be considered, con- 

point;. and' is to debate, treat, consider, con- salted, and agreed upon, by the president, and 
, conclude, •and .determine upon such •pious major part of the members above specified. 	It 

patters,. causes, and things, concerning the is always hereby provided, that nothing be 
'doctrine, worship, discipline, and government enacted or put in execution, by authority dta 
of this church, as his majesty Shall from time national synod within this kingdom, which 
to time, under his royal hand, deliver, or cause shall be contrary to his majesty's royal pro- 
be delivered, to the archbishop of St. Andrews, 
president of the said national assembly, to be 
by him offered to their consideration. 	The 
estates of parliament do humbly recognosce and 

rogative, or the laws of the kingdom; and that 
no act, matter, or cause, be debated, consulted, 
and &included upon, but what shall be allowed, 
approven, and confirmed by his majesty or 

acknowledge his ropjesty's rojill power and his commissioner, present at the said national 
prerogative aforesaill, with the. piety, justice, 'synod. 

   
  



CHAP. iv.] 	OP THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 	3.55 
Sufferings of partimilar pergolas this year, 
and the sealing the laws of this and former 
sessions, with the blood of the excellent, 
lord Warriston. 

major-general Morgan to seize Sir 1661  
Archibald Johnston of Warriston, 
lord register. 	The day upon which, ids 
two excellent friends, Sir 	John Chiesly 

. of Carswel, and Sir James Stuart of Priest- 
. 	 them. iv. 	. 'field, were seized, my lord Warriston know- 

ing - nothing 	of the 	orders, was , provi- 
Of the searing's 'and martyrdom of the lord dentially out of town visiting, a friend. 

Warfistoa, July422d, 1663.   When 	in` his 	return, , just entering the 
. town, he got notice of the warrant for 	*. 

HAVING thus got through the general rules 
and acts, which were the foundation of 

apprehending him, and turned his horse, 
and • retired a while from the storm: 	For 

the particular sufferings of presbyterians, some time he was very narrowly hunted up 
I come to the hardships which gentlemen, 
ministers, and others were brought under 

and .down, till, . after his «escaping •ninny 
imminent hazards, at length he got off the 

this .year; and before I give a detail of kingdom in the habit and character of a 
these, the singular case 'of the good lord merchant. 	„ 
Warriston deserves a section by itself, and In the second chapter, we have heard 
I place it here, because he was executed in that his persecutors, during the first session 
time of parliament, as all our three first of parliament, got passed two acts , against 
worthies were. 	I might have brought . in him : 'by the first they declare him incapable 
the, account of this excellent person upon of all public trust and office„ after, by a 
the second chapter,' with that of 'his dear proclamation, he had been declared fugitive. 
friends and fellow-martyrs, the noble marquis By their next they pass a sentence of 
Of , Argyle, and Mr. James Guthrie, both 
because these three are the chief instances 

forfeiture and death upon him, in absence;, 
the grounds of which , we already heard. • 

of suffering unto death in this first book, 
though we shall meet with multitudes in 

The first was as unnecessary as •the last was 
unjust. 	Meanwhile this excellent person 

the following books; • and it was fully de- is obliged to lurk very closely, sometimes in 
termined that my lord's life should have 
been taken at the same time, but he was not 

the Low Countries, sometimes in ,Germany, 
and mostly at Hamburgh. 	I find in the. 

catched : and the manner of dealing with preface to the Apologetical Narration, that 
his lordship; was much the same with that when he was at Hainburgh, and under sick- 
taken with his fellow-sufferers unto death, 
if not more base, though less seen; and the 

ness, Doctor Bales, one of king Charles's 
physicians, being, as was said, hired either 

cause was, much the ,same he died upon, 
though his cireumstances, in some things, 
differed from the former two; yet I thought 

to kill or distract him, did give him poison 
in his physic, and took from him upWards 
of sixty ounces of blood, whereby he was - 

it most proper' fokeep to the order of time brought to the gates of 'death, "and so far 
in which he suffered, as much as might, be. lost his memory, that he could not remember 
As the foundations 'of prelacy in Scotland, 
attended with the destruction of our civil 

what he had done a quarter of an hour 
before. 

liberty, 'were soaked with the blood of one  After Warristonhad wandered a part of 
',Of the best of our nobleineh, and one of the two years, he most unadvisedly, went into 

most eminent of .our roim—sters, so the walls France, the unsafest place he could go to. 
-now fast building, and pretty far advanced,: The king or some body about him.at London 
behoved to:lier cemented-with the blood of got some hints of this, and caused,seiZe ode 
this excellent gentleman; 	so this godly 
and innocent person must fall:as a third 

•Major Johnston, and bring him before him, 
expecting 'More particular accounts from 

sacrifice. 	 t 'him, it seems, than any he could think upon. 
,, In the 1st chapter it ,hathheen already The major vas imprisoned and threatened 
Observety,hat the king by his letter ordered with deaths  if he would not disePver where 

1,, 	 . 
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ki6V:i 	WarrtstOtt was. 	What he told I to.  receive hire at the shore of Leith, when 
cannot positively say, but When lie is landed; and that he be brought up 

di,siossa anti gone to.. ,his .'lodgings, he ' from thence on foot bareheaded to the 
never earne any more abroad; but pitied tolbooth of Edinburgh, where the magi's- 
liway in grief; till ha a ,few 'days he died'. trates of Edinburgh are to secure his person 
Those Cfretteistalices, and a geed part bf in close prison?, without suffering his wife or 
'What is in this section, I have from the children, or any others, to have access to 

Speak with him, while further order from 'reve'r'end Paper§ of a 	nohister,'*1-10 lived at 
this time, arid had a partieular edcasiciii to the council or lord chancellor." 

'know the State of my lord's kufferingS. June 8th, he landed at Leith, and was 
In Me Aleantiine one: Alexander Murray, 

cOMmohly called 'crooked Murray; is deg- 
brought up under' a guard;  and dealt with as 
above. 	June 9th, the 'council meet, and the 

patched' over to France, where Ilene& had 
been:  et nay letd %elision was : the mei.' 

king's letter about him is read. "Right trusty, 
Sic.-You shall give order to receive into 

sel-ige.r,'ileY s'a'y, 'was not Unfit; and it was net pilion, the body of Archibald Johnston, 
' 	believed, as he liireil,'So lie diedan atheist_ ' sometime of Warrittem, whom we have sent 

This man, when he went over, found Means kite that cater kingdom; to the end that he 
to• 'trace bet the lady 'Weitiatbn, and' by May be prbcebded against according to law 
noticing her narrowly, at length lie 'came 'to and justice: 	GiVeri,-"Ste. May I6th, 1663." 
discover taY lied at Roan: 	In that City, b —That 'sanieliay-the council give the follow- 
'Very little after he "iiii, Caine tb that lodging, 
hewatielieti,„ When at secret praYeli, ivilicil 

Mg:Order, abblit the'  esire of my lord War= 
riStortla frielida. 	" The council having con- 

duty he 'was /Mich ikercised iii. ' IVIteray Sideted 'the 'desire of several friends 	of 
applied to thb 'Magistrates to send of& Archibald JohrIstim, late of Warristen; desir- 

: Warristento England, Producing tlie king's  in'g they inky have liberty to speak with him,, 
CoininisSiett 'to him for that effect. 	They do greet• liberty to any 'one 'of his relations 
put  my lied into' custody; and tent hp an or friends., to have access unto him, at any 
account a the ,affair to the Venni' king and time bet:Witt eight of the clock in the more- 
'Cranial, before they Would; take any further ing and eight at . night, and do discharge the 
steps„I, 'hear the 'question Wag' pet in inagisdttes efEdinburgic and keeper of the 
council, whether the prisoner should be tolbooth, to 'suffer any more perkons to 
retailed Or 'deilVered VP ? %nil the Most enter the prison but three at 'Intel and those 
part Were for his being kept in Fin:1de, at three to stay no longer than an hour, Or two at 
lead till More reader(' was aheitn for gilieg farthest, and ordain the keeper of the fel- 
ines' up than Yet aPpeaCed. 	BAt that king, 
to iiitioSe ifillueneein' 'Pak we owe many bf 

Vieth by himself, dr those lie 'shall intrust, 
to wait 'pots the chamber where he is; to 

the bloody treasures„ and destructive steps take care 'of the secleity 'of hisTerson, that 
tO goad men 'and religion; fallen hue tiuringg. lie esettPenotift disguise for btherwiie; and 
the reigns Of the two brothers, d'eterinieed .ccintiime•to determine the time and manner 
he should be 'delivered up. 	Accordingly; of his execiution;till next council day.” 

.irt January this year he Was bit:sight' over It wohid seek( from this; that at first it 
prisoner; and put in the'Tower of Louden; was projected that the council should name 

' 	IA in 'the 'beginning 'Of Aide lie is 'sent, the time and place of his public death, Upon 
' 'deWri to Ectinlinigh, to be executed with the old 'sentence passed by the parliament : 

the greater' a:6166*Y, When the parliament but afterwards it was regolved to bring him 
"is sitting. 	By, the counciiregistere,i find before the parliament, And to have his sen- 
that, ,Tune -2d, ‘.‘ the lords ^of council having tence solembly pronounced at the bar. 	Ac- 
receiVed-certain intelligence,, that Archibald 'cordingly, July 8th, he is brought before the 
4p as 	of Wartiatottiis4comMg parliament. 	I Suppose their fortes in his 

"tee, 	that iti,alew days 11,e;is to arrive circninsiances did not make any indictment 
',4 ti tith  ;:do therefOreordainitmagistraiei necessary, at least I have heard of none, nor 
'91' Edinburgh tir Provide a'sreient guard of any lawyers allowed. him. 	When he 
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appeared' at the bar, he Was ad evidently ' 
weakened in hiS memory and.judgment, by 

eternal happineas, and •used to say, 
' I dare never qUestion my. salvation, 	• 	• ' 

the vile methodstaken With hiin, that every I have so ofteh seen God's face in the 
body lamented -the vast change upon him. 
M  y -lord Warriston was once in case to have 
reasoned before the greate, 	assenibly ill 

house of prayer.' " 	it Was certainly a, 
most remarkable appearance of providence , 
hi body, of this good, and .office 	greats 	... 

Europe; yea,-to have presidedin it; but now mail, that the Very morning'Verore lig ex6. 
he Could scarce speak to any. purpose in MS nution, notwithstanding for' some time for- - 
din 'case 	The primate and bishops, now Melly, he had, as it were, lost•  the mier- 
rnemberS in parliament, pleased with this vise of those extraordinary parts and 'talent's 
vaetchange in this,great man, scandalously he once enjoyed, and his memory for some 
and basely triumphed over Min, ad 	eked time was almost 'quite gohe, 'yet like 'the 
him in the -open house. 	No sober man sun at his setting, after he liar been for 
could refuse him a great deal of compassion a while under a cloud, he sliOne most 
in such circumstances, and, it seems, most brightly and surprisingly, and so in some 
of themembers of parliament were inclinable measure the more sweetly. 	That, morning 

• :tb 'spare his life: 	This began to appear in he was under a wonderful ethiSion of the'  
the vote open this question, " Whether the spirit of sons, as great perhaps asinady have 
time of hit execution should be just now had since the primitive times. 	With the 
fixed, or delayed ?" 	When the rolls were greatest confidence and holy freedom, and 
Called, at first a great number of members 
were fora delay. Which Lauderdale observ- 

.yet the deepest humility, be repeated that, 
" Father, Father, Abba, Father," ili,e savour 	. 

' ihg; and;  knowing he needed scarce return of which did not wear off the spirits of soine 
to his master if Warriston were spared, con- who were witnesses for many days. 	' 
trary to all order and form, in the middle of • 
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.. execution.' 'And th,us upon the proceeding the street discoyeeed, and being brought into the 
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he washanged dead;  that his head be severed, spectators with a deep melancholy, and the chan- 
' lErom his ;body,- and put up upon the Nether- Zrilin°1 r reesfit;:mtin  7 	LIPtoille tgigatm'siVe- fer+egdtianrts;all 	4  

bow Porti,  beside his dear friend Mr. James the late revolutions, could not deny soma tears 
Guthrie's: 	it is said, with what certainty I 
'know not, that the bishops would have had 'know l''' 	

examin- 
t 	chifileailrl of 
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thatann'd' had lbst.  so  much ation 

	
ten sdied I'd  he  

blood by the unskilfulness of his chirurgeons that 	• 
the day of his execution to have been the he lost his memory with his blood  and I really 
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,what was &lie against their predecessors in *before' the parliament, where ' he disCe4ered 
dace,. Jrdly ,13c1,.1637, when the first open nothing 
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 ald aon prhiiesrea g  mercy. .But 
oppositien was made to their innovations parliament ordained his former sentence to be 

• and the service book: but they were not Put to execution, and accordingly he Was execut- 
'ed at the cross•of Edinburgh. 	At his execution ..humoured inthis. he showed more composure than formerly, which 

• . Tregret4hat I Can give,so little account of 
..+this great inan's elnistian and affecting 'car- -iiiiLifloer"tsii!sliubtedotherGrsogsOuiiVtnekt 	' 

only formerly' put on this disguise of madness 
riage.whileinprison. 	A. person of very great to,escape death is it, and that finding the mask 
worth, who was several times with my lord tis
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, ' while& thetolbooth, hath lea this account of 
AiM, .” That When. there he' was sometimes 

counterfeited. 	However it cannot be denied 
bute Pn

aendt.1. 3deettiaonrsaleofpactatil ClIvriollaonn d; tre em 
rtindergreafhpavinesS and distress, meld beide but his natural choler being kindled.by his. zeal; 
clown Witlahodily weakness and melancholy, 
yet lip'never came in the least to doubt of his 
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It is probable that by writing Such descrip 
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I66, . 	The day of his execution, 	a 

	

g. 	• ' 	gallows or 	gibbet was 	set 
ings for the interests of Christ, or stumble 
at any thing of this kind falling out in those 

up at the cross, and a scaftbld, made by -days; but be encouraged to suffer for him; 
it. 	About two of the clock he was taken for I assure you in the name of the Lord he 
frOM prison: many of his friends attended will bear your charges." 	This he repeated 
bin' in mourning. 	When he 'came put again with great fervour, while the rope was 
he was fUll of holy cheerfulness 	and tying about his neck, adding, "The Lord 
courage, and in perfect serenity and com. bath. graciously comforted me." 	Then he 
posure of mind as ever he was. ' Upon asked the executioner if he was ready to do 
the scaffold he acknowledged his 	com- his office, who answering he was, he bid him 
vliarice with the, English, and cleared him- 
self of the least share in the king's death, 

do it; and crying out," 0, pray, pray, praise, 
praise !" was turned over, and died almost 

He read his speech with an audible voice, 
first at the north side and then the south 

without a struggle, with his hands lift up to 
heaven. 	He was soon cut down, and his 

side of the scaffold : he prayed next with the head struck off, and his body carried to the 
greatest liberty, fervour, and sense, of his own Grayfriars' church-yard. 	His head was put 
unworthiness, frequently, using the foresaid up upon the Nether-bow Port; but in a little 
expression. 	After he had taken his leave of time, by the interest and moyen of lieutenant 
his friends, he prayed again in a perfect general Drumfriond, who married one of his 
riptUre, being now near the end of that sweet daughters, it was permitted to be taken down 
Work he had been so much employed about and buried with the body. 	His speech upon 
through his life,and felt so much sweetness in.

,  
 the scaffold is printed in Naphtali ; and there 

Then the napkin being tied upon his he declares, that what he had prepared to 
head, he, tried how it would fit him, and 
come down and cover his face, and directed 

have.said at his death, was taken from him, 
but he hoped it should be preserved to be a' 

to the method how it should be brought testimony to the truth. 	In what is printed 
dawn when he gave the sign: 	When he was he 'speaks his very heart, touching his own 
OE to the top of the ladder, to which he was soul's state, his sins and infirmities, the 
helped because of bodily weakness,, he cried public, and his poor family, and present suf- 
with aloud 'voice, " I besedly you' all Who ferings ; and though it bath been 	often 
are the people of God, not, to, scar at suffer- printed, I could not but insert it in a note,* 

films as the above,. Sir George Mackenzie had 
fortified' himself against the reproaches Of con- 

* Lord Warriston's speech, July 22d, 1663, 
with some account of his carriage. 

Selence,!, and inoposed'on his own understanding • Right honourable, much honoured, and beloved 
0 that degree, a§ to be perfectly serious when auditors and spectators, that which I intended 
he"Wrdte his defence of the, government of that •and prepared M have spoken at this time, and 
Period,' in which he affirms that no Man, under 
the government of Charles II. died for or on 

in, this condition, immediately before my death, 
(if it should be to ordered that this should be 

account of rellgiOn. 	 , my lot) is not at present in my power being 
' 13urnet,'whb was Warriston's nephew, says, taken from me When apprehended; but I hope 
..He was so diSordeied both in body and mind; the Lord shall preserve it to bear my testimony 
that it was a reproach to any government to more fully and clearly than now I can in this 
pfogeed against him- 	His memory was so gone, 
that he' did -not know 'his' own Ohildren."— 

condition, having my memory much destroyed 
through" much pore and Tong sickness, melon- 

RietorY of his Own Times, Edinburgh edit. choly, and the excessive drawing of my blood': 
13,' 29/.' 

taibm. who was certainly no fanatic,says, 
yet, I bless the Lord, (that notwithstanding 
all these forementioned distempers) I am in 

" Ile yita. g 4 rn -an of more'than common under- any capacity to leave this weak and short 
standing or genius; of an'actiVe, violent,' Mid' testimony. 
dfsinterested spirit; of a quick and vivid` I. I desire,, in the first place, to confess my 
tion ; of an 'extensive an 	tenacious MetnOry;, 
incapable of repose; inclefilikableiriapplication; 

'sins, so far as is proper to this place and. case, 
sand to acknowledge God's mercies, and to ex- 

eVer fertile in eXpedientMntldWe'd with a press my repentance of the one, and my faith' 
vehetnentkl!rompt, and imkespike-  eldtition; of the other, through the merits .of our Lord 
and at a time when the iRtiliti tfiecifiselves .Jesus •Christ, our gracious Redeemer and Medi- 
viter statesniem, his politiM/Vieralgell him ator, 	 I„, confess that my natural 'temper bath 
froM an obscure advocate; tcia le4.1.3iiiii. &ef been hdsty and passionate, and that in my ', rhneirebility!  in affaire4 stile.History of manner of going about..and, prosecuting the 
Saotland, yd. iv. p."36.—Ed. 	l'' 	' best pieces, of work and service to the Lord, 

   
  



CHAP. Iv...1 	OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 	 359 
with some account of his carriage before and charge most falsely; of which he. 1663.  
at his,  death, printed at this time. was perfectly innocent, particularly 

Many things are laid to this great man's his accession to the. king's murder, as to 

and to my gsneration, I have been subject my death, my true . and honest testimony, in 
to my excess of heat, and thereby to some the sight of God and man, unto and for the 
precipitations, which bath no doubt offended national covenant, the solemn league and cove- 
standers by and lookers on, and exposed both 
me and the work to their mistakes, whereby 

nant, the solemn acknowledgment of our sins, 
and engagements, to our duties, and to all the 

the beauty of that work bath been much ob- 
scured. 	Neither have I, in following the 

grounds and causes of fasts and humiliations, 
and of the Lord's displeasure and contendiurs 

LOrd's work, his good work, been altogether with the land, and to the several testimonies . 
free of self-seeking, to the grief of my own given for his interests, by general assemblies,' 
conscience, which hath made me oftentimes 
cry out with the apostle, " 0 tvretched man 

commissions of the kirks, synods, presbyteries, 
and other faithful ministers and professors. 

that I am, who shall deliver me from this body 
of death ?" and to lie low in the dust,-mourning 

4. I am also pressed to entourage his doing, 
suffering, witnessing people, and sympathizing 

and lamenting over the same, deprecating God's ones with those that suffer, that they would 
wrath, and begging his tender mercies to pardon, 
and his powerful grace to cure all these evils. 

continue in their duties of mourning, praying, 
believing, witnessing, and sympathizing with 

I must confess withal, that it doth not a little others,and humbly to assure them, in the name 
trouble me, lie heavy Upon my spirit, and will 
bring' me down with sorrow to the grave, 
(though I was not alone in this offence, but 

of the Lord our God, the God of his own word, 
and work of his covenant, cause and people, 
that he will be seen, found, and felt in his own 

had the body of the nation- going before me, and gracious way and time, by his own means and 
the example of persons of all ranks to ensnare instruments, for his own honour and glory, to 
me) that I suffered myself, through the power return to his ,own truths, interests, and servants; 
of temptations, and too much fear anent the to revive his name, his covenant, his word, his 
straits that my numerous family might be work, his sanctuary, and his saints in this 
brought into, to he carried into so great a nation, yea, even in these three covenanted _ 
iength of compliance in England with the late nations, which were by solemn bonds, cove- 
usurpers, which did much grieve the hearts of nants, subscriptions, and oaths, given away and 
the godly, and made those that sought God devoted to himself. 
ashamed and confounded for my sake; and did 5. I exhort all those that have been or are 
give no small occasion to the adversary to re- enemies, or unfriendly to the Lord's name, tore- 
proach and blaspheme, and did withal not a nant, or cause, word, work, or people hi Britain 
little obscure and darken the beauty of several and Ireland, to repent and amend before these 
former acting's about his glorious and blessed sad judgments that are posting fast, come upon 
work of reformation, so happily begun, and them, for their sinning so highly against the 
far advanced in these lands; wherein he was Lord, because of any temptations of the time 
graciously pleased to employ, and by employing, 
to honour me to be an instrument, (though the 

on the right hand or on the left, by baits_ or 
straits whatsoever; and that after so many 

least and unworthiest of many) whereof I am engagements and professions of not a few of 
not at all ashamed this day, but account it my themselves to the contrary. 
glory, however that work be now cried down, 
opposed, laid in the dust, and trode upon ; and 

6. I dare not conceal from you who are 
friendly to all the Lord's precious interests in 

my turning aside' to comply with these men, 
was the snore aggravated in my person, that I 

Britain and Ireland, that the Lord (to the 
commendation of his grace be it humbly spoken) 

had so frequently and seriously made profession bath several times, in the exercise of my repent- 
of my averseness from, and abhorrency of that ante and faith, (during my troubles) and after 
way, and had' showed much dissatisfaction with groans and tears upon these three notable 
others that had not gone so great a length : for chapters, viz. the ninth of Ezra, the ninth of 
which, as' I seek God's mercy in Christ Jesus, 
sr; I desire that all the Lord's people may, from 

Nehemiah, and the ninth of Daniel, together 
with other suitable scriptures, even in the very 

my example, be the' more stirred up to watch nick of humble' and fervent prayers and sup- 
and pray that the* enter not into temptation. plications to him, for reviving again of his 
` 2. I dare not deny, on the other hand, but name, covenant, cause, word, and work of re- 

must testify, in the second place, to the glory of formation, in these covenanted nations, and 
his free grace,' that the Lord my God bath often particularly in poor' Scotland, (Yea, 0 dear 
showed, ensured into, and engraven upon my Scotland!) which solemnly re-engaged unto 
conscience, the testimony of his 	reconciled him, to the good example and encouragement 
mercy, through 'the merits of Jesus Christ, 
pardoning all my iniquities, and assuring me 
that he would deliver me also, by the grace of 

of his people in the other two nations, to 
covenant with him also'; that the Lord, I say, 
bath several times given me good grounds of 

his Holy Spirit, from the spite, tyranny, and 
dominion' thereof, and bath often drawn forth 
my spirit 'to the exercise of repentance and 

hope, and lively expectations of his merciful, 
gracious, powerful, and wonderful renewing, 
reviving again of all his former great interests 

faith, and bath often engrayeh upon my heart, in in these covenanted nations, and that in such 
legible characters, the merciful pardoning, and a way, by such means and instruments, with 
gracioui begun cure thereof, to be pprfected 
thereafter to the glory of his name, salvation of 

such antecedents, concurrents, 	consequences, 
and effects, as shall wonderfully rejoice his 

my' own Soul, arid edification of his own church. mourning friends, and astonish his contradicting 
S. 1 am pressed in`conscierice to leave here at and contra-acting enemies. 	. 

. • V. 
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166 	which he vindicates himself in his 3. quently to his dying day, and which was the 
printed speech. 	The one thing only reasonable pretext for this severe sen- 

which he himself heavily lamented, fre- ;fence, was his compliance with thg English, 

7. I do earnestly recommend my poor afflicted his will, I leaie before the throne, and upon the 
wife and children, and their posterity, to the ather's merciful bowels, and the Son's mediat- 
choiceet blessings of God, and unto the prayers ittg merits, and the Holy Spirit's compassionat- 
and favours of all the Lord's children and 
servants, in their earnest dealings with God 
and man in their behalf; that they may not be ti ag 
ruined for my sake, but that, for the Lord my 

ing groans, for now and for evermore, 	Amen. 
Short narrative of his cirri 	e before and after  

his last discourse above. 
' God's sake, they may be favoured, assisted, . His carriage all the time from his coming from 
'supplied, and comforted, and may be also fitted endon, was most convincingly Christian, full 
of the , Led - for his fellowship and service, 
whom God himself lmth moved me often in 

of tenderness of spirit, and ineeknese towards 
all, so that all who were in his company, both 

their own presence, and with, their own con- in the ship and at other times, asserted, they 
seats, to dedicate, devote, resign, alike, and as 
well as I ,devoted and resigned my own soul 
unto him, for all time and eternity. 

were never in the company of a more godly, 
sincere, fervent seeker of God, and one that,  
was most sensible of the least tenderness exer- 

-B. Now here, I beseech the Lord to open the cised towards himself. 	Before he came out of 
eyes of. all theinstruments of my trouble,who the ship he prayed for a blessing upon his 
are not deadly irreconcilable enemies to himself majesty, and upon state and kirk, and when 
and his people, that they may see the wrong landed at Leith he inquired for the ministers 
done.y them to his interest and people, and to 
me and. mine, and 'may repent thereof, return 

of Edinburgh;, to which it was answered, 
they are all silenced,. and put out of the town. 

to the Lord, and nipre cordially maintain, own Well (said he) their silence does preach, and 
and,  adhere unto all his interests in time to truly tilt% Douglas, &c. might have preached 
come.: The Lord give onto .them repentance, 
remission and amendment, which is the -tvorst 

either before state or kirk. 
During the whole time of this imprisonment 

wish I do, and the best wish I can wish unto the Lord kept him in a most spiritual tender 
them'; for I can wish no better to myself. 	- frame, even to the conviction of some that hated 

9. I do most humbly and earnestly beg the 
fervent prayers of all' his praying children, 
servants, ari,d instruments, wheresoever they be, 
whether absent or present, to be put up in 

him.formerly. 	The great thing he most desired, 
was gracious through-bearing which he said 
was only to be had through the supply of the 
Bpirit, and intercession of the saints; and the 

behalf of his name, cause, covenant, work, and thing he most feared, was fainting in the hour 
people, and also, in behalf of •my wife and 
children and their posterity, and that the Lord 

of trial, and for that cause did came-say desire, 
that prayer might,  fervently be put„ up to God 

would glorify himself, edify his church, en. for him, which was indeed done in all.  parts oi 
outrages', hie, salute ,farther, and accomplish his the land, WhiCh had its goad success in God's 
good work by all his ',doings and dealings, •in own way. 
Substance towards all his own. When he received his sentence, he did receive 

10. Wlieretia 1 hear, that some of my own it with exceeding great meekness, to the ad- 
frienqs have slandered and, defamed my name, 
as if 'I had been accessory to his late majesty's 

*ration of all, desiring the best, blessings of 
heaven to be upon his majesty, and upon state 

death, and to the making the change of the and kirk, Whatevey befell:himself, and that God 
government thereupon; I am free, as I shall now would give his majesty true and faithful coun- 
answer before his tribunal, •  from any accession senors, 4itc. 	1  
by counsel or Contrivance or any other way, to The nearer he was to his death he was the 
his late majesty's death,. ,  or to their making more quieted in hie mind, which had been 
tbut change of the .govertatnent ; mid the Lord discomposed by poison, and the drawing of 
judge between me and mine accusers : and I threescore ounces of blood, -the physicians in- 
praYthe Lord to preserve the present king his tending hereby to distract him, or make him an 
majesty, and to pour his best blessings upon ideot fool. 	'Ihe night 	his death he slept 
him and his royal posterity ; and the Lord very sweetly, and in the miltning was very full 
give unto them good mid tlithful counsellors, 
holy and wise counsels,,aod prosperpus success, 
to God's glory, and the good !of his interest 

of comfort, uttering many sweet expressions 
as to his, assurance of being clothed with a long 
white robe before ,night, and of getting a new 

and people and to their own henour And sung pf the Lamb's praise put in his mouth. 
Happiness.. lie dined very cheerfully, hoping to sup in 

IL I do here submit.atat commit my seailand heavea,.and to drink: the next cup fresh and 
body, Wife 'and children, and their Chigren's new, an his Father's kingdom. 	Thereafter he 
children? .from, generation, to generatipn, for was slow till the time of hiS bejng brought 
ever, with Ali others ,our, 14oril'S :friends and ,forth; When he was going to the scaffold he 
followers, and all his doing, suffering, Witaess, 
ing,•mud sympathizing ones, in the present and 

said frequently to the people, "your prayers, 
ypur prayers." 	The Lord kept him very corn.- 

ettbseclUent generations, MAO the keliN,ehoicesp osed under some disturbandes in the streets. 
mercies, graces, favours, services, nikildnyninn  When come up to the scaffold, he said to the 
hoPoWeninents, enjaymenrspliPPI:09tarnint lieopVe I entreat you quiet yourselves a little, 

• kilieritinuirits in„eagth,and hi, heonjwin than, Itill,thradyingjinantdeliver his last words among 
,._and eternity: all which $pits, 'Frith, 	pihers ,all, -you..." ' ' He likewise desired them not to be 

offended that he made some use of his paper to '''N'ebich he 'hail at aurtium.by.hispirit unwed' 
and assisted me to  make,, and put It-  go for tilng to 

,i 
help his memory, so much wasted by long sick' 
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in" taking the dffiee'of clerk' register; andiiit, was, through iffiportdnity, prevailed 	1603, . 
.ting and presiding in • some meetings 	at' upon to fall ' in, with the usurper, 
London, ,afterCromwell's death. In the'Year . there being now no',Other cfoO'r open for his 
1607, after many and long struggles against relief.' Thus- hciell-  before the leniptation 
Cromwell's usurpation, when be was sent 
up from Scotland about some. important i 

thatallitesh, even the best, may appear to be, 
'grass. • After'biseOmpliand'he- was observed 

- affairs, be was prevailed Upon to re-enter I tote geuerallysadandheavy;endnotwhathe 
upon his former office of the clerk register, 
by. Cromwell, who was abundantly sensible 

- hadiseen formerly; neither did his..OdtWard 
affairs thrive inuchupon his hand.,  But it is 

bow much it would be for his interest to certain enough, that it was 'neither his. 
' have so bright a person gained over to him.  	 lamented compliance under the usurpation, 
,,During five years and more, he wrestled and nor his great activityin the work .ofreforma-' 
acted with the utmost vigour for the king's Lion, both which the government ninv.kvere 
interest, and being aman of great resolution, prettymuch above; but a persong prejOrli00 

and pique at this good man, for his .freedordin he both spoke very openly, and wrote against 
Scotsmen's submitting to _take offices under reproving vice, was at bottom of Alia.  bitter 
the ' usurper: 	I have it from good hands, 
that in the meeting.  at Edinburgh, which 
sent him up to London .upon business, he 

persecuting him to the ' death. 'This was 
what could never be forgot or forgiven, 
either to hilt or the' marquis of 'Argyle; as 

reasoned against, and to his utmost opposed was pretty plainly intimated, to ',the .earl of 
lie being sent up. 	With great ingenuity he Bristol, when interceding for my lbrd War- 
acquainted them with what he thought was riston. 	I have an account , of this iholy 
his weak aide, and that he was sensible of freedom my lord used, from a' reverend 
the easiness dins temper, and that he could minister not many years ago dead, who was 
`not resist importunity, and begged he might his chaplain at the time, and took the .free- 
not be sent among snares; but after all he dom to advise my lord not to `adventure 
was peremptmily named. 	My lord's, family 'upon' it: yet this ezeellent person having 
was numesous, and very-considerable' sums the glory.  of God, and the honour .ar0116:64 
'ere owing hint, which he had .adiranced for more in his eye than. his own safety,,went 
the public service, and a good many years on in his designed reproof; aiftt ,iiki0 not 
of bygone salaries :. an,c1'when no other way for a compliment loft the.peacebe,expeeted 
Appeared to recover what was justly his, he in•his own conscience, lie the .evene•What 

it would. by .disburdening . himself. , , Hp-  ?got 
a great 'many :fair words, and all.was:prel 

ness and malice of physicians; then he delivered 
the above discourse, and repeated it again on tended to be taken well from my good .lord 
the 'other side of the- scaffold. 	After this he register, but as he was , told by, his welt- 
prayed with the greatest -fenvour and humility, 
beginning thus, 

	

	Abba Abbe,- Father, Father, ' 
accept this thy poor sinful servant, coming unto 
thee through the Merits. of Jesus Christ,' &c. 

wishers, it was never 'forgot. - 	- T .o shut up this section, my lord  war- 
riston was a man Of great learning and. -After-healed taken^tis,  leave of his friends, he 

prayed-again at the foot of the ladder, cheerfully 
r.esigning,Gocvs interestsand his .own soul into` 
the hands of his heavenly -Father, 	There were 
no Ministers allowed to be with him, but a 
person, present 'observed, that there,  was no 
missing of ministers. there -and the Lord made 

. good those blessed words, Phil. - iv. 19. and 

eloquence, of very much wisdom, and ex,.., 
traordiriary zeal for 	the ' ptiblic 'caiise bf, 
religion and reformation, in which be was• a 

;chief -actor; but above all, he was extraordi.,  
%na:ry in piety and deiotion, as 'to which be, 

2. Gor. i. 5. 	The executioner came to 'him rnad 'scarce any equal in he agele livedfin. 
desiring his forgiveness, to whom ,he said, "the 
Lord forgive thee, poor man, which I also do," 

,gave him -some money, and 'bade' him do 
his work right. 	He was helped up the ladder 

One 'who was his intimate acqiffiintanen, 
says, he spent more • time, notwithstanding'and 
'the great throng of public liusilietis upon 

breome of his friends in deep mourning: as he 
ascended, he said; "your prayers, your prayers his hand, in prayer, meditation, and elbse. 
i desire your prayers:in the name of the ford;" 
so great at all times was-his-esteera of- prayers. 
Theother circumstances of his death have been 

observation Of providenees, and self,exarim-, 
nation, thaneny ever he knew or heard of:, co 

-already noticed in the history.' 	. • and as 'he was very diligent in 'making Cib-' 
V 	2z 
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1663. servatioas' of the Lord's -way, so' . only contrary to the order Or council, dated 

he Was' visited with extraordinary' at Glasgow, October Ist last, do Continue 
cliSeoverieS of the Lord's mind, and very re- 
Tarkable ,providences.'' He wrote a' large 

at ,their former residences and churches, 
but in manifest contempt thereof, and con- 

, dikry, which yet remains in the hatids of his trary to the indulgence granted them by 
relations, aninValuable treasure of Christian the late act, dated December 23d last, do 

' ,experieuces' and observations ; arid, as I am yet persist in their wicked practicesi  still 
:told by one who had the happiness to see ,labouring to keep the hearts of people from 
.Sotne part of it, there is relied in sometimes the present government in church and state, 
•ogatters of fact•very little known nowovhich by their pernicious 	doctrine; 	and more 
would bring a great deal oflight to the history particularly that Messrs. Archibald Hamil- 
of Scots 'affairs, in that period wherein he ton minister at Wigton, William Maitland 
Hied. 	There he records his' sure hopes at Whitthorn, Robert Richardson at Mo- 
•after' wrestling, in which he , was mighty, 
that the church of Scotland would be merci- 

chrum, George Wauch at Kirkindair, Alex-
ander Ross at Kirkowan, Alexander (it 

fully visited, and freed from the evils she ought to be Fergusson) • Hutcheson at 
felt-under after the restoration. 	His num- Sorbie, ministers in the preSbytery of Wig- 
.erous family he left upon the Lord's provi- ton; Messrs. Alexander Pedin at the Muir- 
dence . cheerfully, Who provided as well church of Glenluce, John Park at the Shap- 
ibr 'most of them, as they could have ex- pel, Thomas Kennedy at. Lisward, James 
' pected though •he had continued in his out- Lawrie at • Stainkirk, James Wilson at 
Ward, prosperityi 	But it is time to, come 
forward to other'  articular sufferers this year. 

Kirkmaiden, John M'Broom at Portpatrick, 
ministers within the presbytery of Stranraer; 

SECT. V. 

Messrs. Patrick Peacock at Kirmabreck, 
William Erskine minister at Garston, Adam 
Kay minister at Borg, Robert Fergusson at 

Of the particular hardsl* and suf fering of Boittil, 'Samuel Arnot at Tongland, John 
greid nuMbrs of ministers, gentlemen, and Wilkie at Twinam, James Bugl 	minister 

' 	ethers; fliis sear, 1663. at. Corsmichael, Thomas Warner at Hal 
. maclelland, John Cant at Kells, Adam 

HavINO delayed the accounts of the severe Alison at Balmagie, John M`Michan at 
" perseetition• of vast numbers of. presbyterian 'Dairy, John Duncan at Dundrenean and 

' Ministers, ,gentlemen, and people this year, 
especially before the council, to:  this place; 

Rerick, and Thomas Thomson, minister at 
Parton, ministers in the presbytery of Kirk- 

r came now to give them altogether, mostly cudbright ; and Mr. Alexander Smith at 
front the records; of that court, and that Cowend and Siddick, are chief instruments 
Much in the order of time they lie in. in carrying on that wicked course : have 

The, council are scarce ended •with the therefore ordained letters, to be directed 
*reit. country ministers last year, and their against the • forenamed persons, charging 
baniShing good numbers to foreign places, 
yea, even before • the • banished ministers 
went, off, but they begin, February 24th, a 

and commanding them, and every one of 
them, to remove themselves, wives, bairns, 
servants, goods and gear, forth and from 

new- process against a greater number of 
ministers in Galloway. 	Few -or••none in' 

their respective dwellingplaces-and manses, 
and • out of the bounds of the presbytery 

thaf.synod had•4cstaformed, and, ,we. have' where now they, live, betwixt and the 20th 
I heard, the bishop's diocesan meeting was day of March next; and that they do not 
'' adjourned; because there were..few or none takd upon them to exercise any part of the 

to 'wait ,,,npon it:,therefore;  probably at his, 
instigation, the commit* thefollowing act. 

>ministerial function: and also charging them 
to appear before the council, the '21th of 

• " The lords of his majesty's privy council' March next to come, to answer for their 
kbeinginformekthatthereate, .searal minis- former disobedience; with certification as is 
tette in :the- dioceSe of G4144, who not above speCified." • 
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In the registers there- are five or six of:. 
those ministers' names blank, and only the 

Forgondenny, George Halyburtonat, too.,  
Duplin;Richard Ferret atAva, John 

name of the parishes; Which I have filled ,up , 
from another list I have. before me; by., 
which I find, that Mr. Robert Fergusson. 

Miniman at Abernytie, David Campbell;at 
Minnimore, Thomas Lundy at Realty, 
Robert Campbell, at Mullen, John Cruik- 

and Mr. James Lawrie were.ordained before, 
the ,(year) 1649, and so in law came not. 

shanks at. Rogertoun, Thomas Glassie at, 
Little 	Dunkeld, Andrew• Donaldson at 

under the two acts it is alleged they broke., Dalgety, and Thomas Black at Lesley, are 
Upon the 24th of March, I find Messrs. chief instruments in carrying on these,wicked _ 
Maitland, 	Kay, Wilkie, Wench, Lawrie, courses: therefore the lords of .council ordain 
Cant, Alison, M`Gaehan, and . Smith, " being letters to be directed to charge the forenames 
called, 	compeared " personally, and being 
severally examined upon their obedience to 
the late acts of parliament and,council, anent 

persons to remove (as above, with relation to, 
the Galloway ministers);  and-.that they take., 
not upon them to exercise any part,of the:.  

their obedience and submission to the go- ministerial ; function, 	either 	privately 	or 
vernment of the church, as the same is pres- publicly. 	As also command them and every 
ently established by law, declared, they were 
not yet clear to give obedience thereunto,' 

one of them to compeer before the council, 
the 	day of 	. 	to answer. 

but they were ready and willing, likeas they for their former disobedience. 	With certi- 
then judicially promised to obey the said 
acts, for removing from their manses and 

fication." 	I find .no 	more about. those, 
ministers in the registers. 	I am ready to 

parishes, and desisting from preaching, con- think, that they obeyed ,the charge to re- 
form tp ; the same in every point. 	In con- move from their kirks :andimanses, and their 
sideration whereof, the lords declare, that compearing before the council was,  not in- 
they do 	continue [i. e. delay,] to insist sisted upon. 	The bishops at present were 
against , them 	for their former 	carriages, 
while they be of new cited." 	The others 

pressing to have the churches vacated of 
those .who did, not wait on "their synods; 

who did not compeer, were obliged to leave and we have heard, that by the acts of par- 
the manses and kirks ; and I find no more liament and council this year, a • general 
about them this year in the registers. 	We course was taken with the whole noncon- - 
shall meet with Mr. Samuel Arnot, Mr. formist ministers, and they removed at such. 
John Park, and Mr. Thomas Warner, and and.such distances from their congregations. 
some others of them, under new hardships, 
in the progress of this work. 	 . 

, 	It bath' been noticed already, with what. , 
reluctancy, a great many, parishes in the 

At that same diet the council cite another south and west, permitted, the curates to 
considerable number of ministers before enter among them, when Presbyterian. minis- 
them. 	"The lords• of his majesty's privy ters were turned out. 	In some places open 
council being informed, that several ministers opposition was made to them, especially in 
in the diocese of . Dunkeld, who not only Irongray near Dumfries; and Kirkcudbright. 
contrary to the order of council, dated at The tumults in those two places, as they" 
Glasgow, October 1st last, do continue at were ,the first of this kind,, so they were 
their former residence and churches ; but severely noticed by the council; and I shall 
in manifest contempt thereof; and contrary 
to the indulgence granted to them by the 

give as distinct an account of this as I can, 
from the registers;. if. Once 1. had set down 

late act,-Deeember 	3d, do persist in their an abbreviate of it, I,Ond in the papers, of 
wicked courses, still labouring to keep .the 
heart's of the people from thp present govern- 

,a worthy minister who lived at the time, 
" The first open opposition to •the,settle- . 

ment of church and state, by their perni- ment of the. curates, I have, heard. of, was 
cious doctrine; and more particularly, that at Irongray; where Mr. John. Welsh was 
Messrs. Patrick Campbell ministereat Kilin- minister. 	The curate at first. not, finding 
rie, John Andersou at Auchtergavan, Francis peaceable access, returneknpon them with, 
Pearson at Kirkrauchael, David Graham at an armecPforce. 	None,ventured - to ' appear, 
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-140 	openlysivevamen, andIhose of the 

Meaner Sort. 'However, the women 
, ing the 'admission of certain ministers who 
were appointed and came to serve there 

of IrongMY, headed by one Margaret. Smith, 
opposed a party or soldiers who were guprd- 

and their offering and committing 'several 
dbiises and indignities upon the persons of 

ing the curate, and fairly beat them off with the said ministers, to the high and great 
,stents. 	Margaret was afterwards brought contempt of his majesty's authority, and the 

4  in tAltlitiblirgh, and banished to Barbadoes : disquieting of the government both of church 
but.When before the managers, she told her and state; as also that there is no settled 
tale so innocently, that they saw not fit to magistracy and government within the said 
;cute the sentence.. 	In April 1663, or burgh, as has been within the same, and 
abOtit that time, ten women' were brought that severals who have been chosen to 
in to Edinburgh from Kirkcudbright, for exerce the office of the magistracy, do refuse 
a tumult there; and were for some time to accept of the same ; whereby the said 
kept in prison, and afterw'ards pilloried, 
with papers on their foreheads signifying 

 town'is left desolate of civil policy and the 
: inhabitants at liberty to do what they please: 

their 'feat.' 	But I come to give the the said lords of council, in Consideration 
detail of this matter, as 1 lave it in the thereof, aud'of the great trust reposed in 
council boas. 	' them by his majesty, do appoint and corn- 

May 5tl, the chancellor having written a 
tnissiVe letter to the magistrates of Kirk- 

missionate the earls of Linlithgow, Galloway, 
and Annandale, the lord Drumlanerk, and 

'entibright, for 'finding 	out 	the 	persons Sir John Wauchop of Niddry, or any two 
'nest guilty of the turault lately there, and of them, to repair to those places, at such 
ordained 'thud to be cited before the times as they shall think fit, and to Call all 
council this day; and' if any women be the persons who have been either plotters 
guilty, that their fiUsbandS, tethers, masters, 
dr. snob ;SS have the charge of them, be 

of; committers; or assisters to, or connivers 
at the insolencies and ahtises foresaid; and 

cited. ' In obedience thereunto, at the ma- 
gittrates' instaiice, conipeared Adam Gum- 

after hearing of them to examine witnesses, 
and receive all other needful probation for 

Tilted; John • 'Halliday; John 	M(Staffen, proving what shall be laid to their charge ; 
Alexkuder Maciedq, 	Renthoun, John —'-- and if thereafter, the said commissioners, or 
(earsan; Alexander hrKeY, indwell'ers in 
the said burgh, who being examined; denied 

quorum foresaid, shall find just grOund, 
that they secure their persons, and send 

ant 'hand' lir' the tumult. 	M'Staffen and such of them to Edinburgh, &they shall 
Melean' are ordained to find caution to think fit, to that effect, or take sufficient 

I 	produce 'their' wives before the council, 
and the rest to enter their persons in 

caution ftom them, to answer before the 
lords of council, the 	day of 

the tolbooth of Edinburgh, tiff they 'ex-' under such penalties as the commissioners 
hibie their Wives Who were preSent at the shall think fit. 	And also, that they ex- 
said thrifillt; and' ordain James Hunter in amine arid try upon what account, and for 

''''Kirlidudbriglit, Cited and not compearing, what cause there: are not magistrates in the 
,to- be denothmed: but the 'council in their said burgh, who exerce their offices as for- 
great sear in this matter, go farther, and 
appoint a cointnittee to gcrand. inquire into 

merly; and if they see it meet and just, 
that they either incarcerate, or take bond 

that affair' in the eolith, and send in part under caution and penalty, of Such as they 
of the army with them. 	The at and corn- shallidnd to have been obstructers of a civil 
mission if as fellows. 	* and lawful tgOverruirent, as formerly, within 

- 	d'Tlie lords of hii majesty's privy:council; the said bUrgh, or such as have been lawfully 
be hg o erfirkuly informed` ef'the very great-  'chosen, end refuse to accept and exerce 
infblencies:CoEM fitted in the biftgli !Of Kirk-: their offices"without just 'cause. 	And sic- 
cudliright,f parish'of Ircograyi by' the ' tke,"than ' they see a formal and legal elec- 
ttieftititaowising of 'diverk , 	V vrithin .tion according to the custom of the said 
the bamecatiffili a barbarous m:'Rer irppOtl" tigili, of others loyal and faithful perOns, 
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for supplying the places of such as are want- 
ing, or who refuse to accept i otherwise, by 

shall be . required. 	And that the 	ma,  
said commissioners, make report to 

the advice of such as are well affected within thicouncil or.parliament of their' diligence in 
the said, burgh, to nominate such persons as betwixt 	the 	day ,the preinises,' 	and 	--- 	of 

June next to come. they shall think fit, for discharging the 
office of magistracy, and ruling the people 
within the said burgh, till farther order. 	As 

4,  Glencairn chancellor, Morton; Sinclair, 
J. Gilmour, Primrose, :To. Fletcher% GeO. 

also, `that the said commissioners, if they 
shall see cause, call for the charters, rights, 
and securities, made and granted in favours 

Mackenzie, Sir Rob. Murray."' 

When, this commission is granted, the 
•of the said burgh, and concerning their council join with it' an order, that five hurl,' • 
privileges and liberties, to the effect they dred pounds sterling be advanced by the 
may' be secured and exhibited before the receivers of the excise to the soldiers, as 
parliament or council. 	And likewise, to be part, payment of their pay; with one hum. 
aiding and assisting to the bishops of the dred and twenty pounds sterling to the earl 
respective dioceses, for settling such minis- of Linlithgow, and fifty pounds to the laird 
tern in 'those places, as they shall ordain of Niddry, for bearing their charges. 	_ 	- 
and appoint. That such a sputter should be made 

"And for the more exact performance -because a few women in two parishes had put 
of the, preraises, that the said earl of Lin- Some affronts upon the curates, when forced 
lithgow cause march alongst with him, an in upon them, may seem odd enough, and 
hundred horse, and two hundred foot of his could not fail to increase the dislike the peo- 
majeky's guards, or such other number as ple in the southern shires had against them. 
he Shall think fit, to the effect such as will I scarce know what could have been done 
not willingly submit and give obedience, 
may be forced thereunto. 	And for the en- 

further, if the highest acts of treason had been 
committed : but the,general aversation of 

tertaining the said horse and foot, the said that part of the country from prelacy, and the 
earl, is hereby empowered, either to take 
free, qqarters within the said burgh, and 

complaints of the bishops upon that *ore, 
put them, on those harsh measures.;: and we 

parish of Irongray, or then, with concourse shall after this meet with a constant tract of 
of the magistrates of the said burgh, or such oppression and devastation-in that corner, till 
others in the said places as he shall call for, 
to raise so much money off the burgh and 

they were forced to the rising in Pentland. 
And for about twenty-four years, the -west 

and parish, as will satisfy the said horsemen and, south of Scotland were the continual 
and footmen, at thirty shillings Scots to scene of such severities : but I go on to the 
each horseman, and twelve shillings to each 
footman per diem, during their abode there, 
by and attour the paying the officers their 

procedure of these commissioner's. June 9th, 
they make their report to the council, and 
it is very large; I shall give as short, and 

ordinary pay. 	With power also to• the said distinct an abstract of it as I can, that we 
commissioners, by force of arms, to suppress mayhave some view of this first;public step 
all Meetings or insurrections of the people, 
if any shall happen. 	And, if, .need be, that 

o_f heavy oppression of country people, for 
their adherence to 	their principles, and 

the said commissioners shall call to their aid aversion to prelacy. 	Their report was 
and assiatance, thesheriffs, stewarts,heritable given in in writ, and is in short. 
bailies, and others within the sheriffdom of . 	. 
Galloway, and stewartry or Kirkcudbright, 
and all noblemen, 	gentlemen, 	stewarts, 
heritable bailies, and others his majesty's 

" At likkeudbright, May 25th, 1663. 
" In obedience to our commission, We 

having met at sundry diets, and caused 
good.  subjects within those bounds, with convene- before  us such persons as were 
command to them readily to answer obey;  committers of, or assisters. at the tumult at 
assist, and concur with the. said commis- Kirkcudbright, to wit, A,nes Maxwell, and 
sioners, 	to the 	effect 	foresaid, 	as 	they' about thirty two women, (most of them 
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y66 	wolowand.servapts''  vvlio need''not 4. 	:    be carried°  prisOner to Edinburgh under a 
be nanied, here) with, John lord guard. 	And finding by deposition of wit- 

KirkPnclbright, :John, Carsan of Sennick, nesses, that John Euart, late provost of 
- 	and: John ,Euara, 	and after hearing depo- Kirkcudbright, being desired to give his 

sitions and confessions, find Agnes Max- advice for compescing the tumult, he re- 
*a,. Christian 1%kavers, Jean Rennie, fused ,the same, alleging he was not a 
Wfarin Brown, and Janet Biglaw, are counsellor. We find that at the last election 
guilty of, and have 'been most active in he was ,chosen provost, and without any 
the said abuse, and ordain their persons 
to lie carried prisoners under a guard' to 

just cause refUsed to accept of his office, 
whereupon we declare him to be the chief 

" NEdinburgh, to answer before the council. cause why the magistrates did ,not exerce 
And Bessie Lawrie, with thirteen others, 
have been accessory thereto; and ordain 
them tosbeimprisoned till they find caution 

their office. for the said burgh : and finding, 
that notwithstanding of his foresaid refusal, 
he has sitten as a commissioner of the 

to appear beffire the council, under the excise, and having tendered to him the 
pain" of. a lUndred pounds sterling each, 
tielen Crackin, and some others are found 

declaration of parliament, he refused to 
subscribe it; 'wherefore we ordain him like- 

absent, and left to the sheriff of Wigtoun wise to be carried to Edinburgh under a. 
and magistrates of Kirkcudbright, to appre.: guard. 	They add, that,. according, to . the 
fiend:. and imprison. 	And finding by John 
lord Kirkcudbright's own confeision, and 
the depositions of witnesses, that he said, 

set of the burgh, a new council was chosen, 
and magistrates, Mr. William Euart provost, 
John Newell and Robert Glendonyng bellies, 

'., If, the, Minister• came' in there,. he should and John Livingstone treasurer, who accept- 
coine in over his belly and that he should 
lose! his .fortune,' or 	some such 	words, 

ed in terms °flaw; and they signed a bond,  
in their own name, and 'of the haill inhab- 

' before he should be preacher there;' and itants of the place, binding and obliging 
that by his own confession, he acknowledges them, and ilk one of them, conjunctly and 
the 'receipt of my lord chaneellor's letter severally, during their public trust, that they 
before • the tumult, and that he refused to and all their inhabitants within their public 
compesce•the' same; and that he declared, liberties, should from the day and 	date 
9f:' the 'minister had' come in by his pre- thereof behave themselves loyally and peace- 
sentatlein, he should have commanded as ably, and in 	all things 	conform to his 
many men as. would have compested the 
tumult, and bound them hand ,  and •foot?. 

Majesty's laws made and to be made, 
both in civil and ecclesiastical affairs; and 

and therefore we declare him guilty of the that they should: with all diligence exe- 
insurrection, and ordain him to be carried cute' any commands that are or should 
prisoner to.,Edinburgh ' by a guard. 	The 
said. John. Carsan of Sennick, being lately 

,be directed to them, during 'the said time, 
that flow from any authority derived from 

provost of thegaid burgh, and having great the sacred majesty of our dread sovereign: 
interest therein, and being with the lord as also, that they, should protect the lord 	• 
Kirkcudbrigth in' the town in the time of bishop of Galloway, and the minister of their 
the tumult, and desired by James Thomson,  
commissary to go with the rest to compesce 

burgh, who should be established there,-and 
any other ministers that are or shall be 

the tumult, said scornfully, ' by what author- established by authority; and that they 
ity' could he go ?' and when the commissary: should fulfil all the above particulars, under 
offered his authority, he said, this authdrity the,. penalty of eighteen thousand merks 
was more over -the dead. than over' the Scots, to• be paid by them, or any of them, 

-.living: as also, that he being a eonniiiis,  within a month after they shall be declared 
.'sioner of the assize; refused his,Nachrice ov guilty by the lords of his majesty's privy 
-concurrence to compeacink the.  tumul4 :councilli 	Which was subscribedin our pre- ' 
there :4re we tclareliiin to,baw&iliad• acces-: Bence, and the presence of the-comnaunity of 

1144the tumult, and ordain Mb person •to: the said burghi and delivered to us." 
9 
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. 

- 	" At Dumfries, May 30th, 1663. 
ten 'pounds sterling to theii two' g 166 . 
clerks, as, much to three messengers, 

" In pursuance of the foresaid commis- and twenty shillings to an officer who 
sion, as .to the trial of the abuse lately at waited on them, to be plc' by the heritors 
Irongray, we caused cite before us William of Irongray, if the'council think fit. 
Arnot of Littlepark, George Rome of Beoch, 
and several other persons said to be con- 

,, ASTN.ANDXLg, 	GALLOrAT, 
DRUMLANERIC, 	J. WAucaor." 

cerned therein; and after we had examined 
witnesses, we found 'that there had been 

LiNtinicow, 

several unlawful convocations of the people This day the council do no more upon the 
of that place, for the opposing of the ad- giving in of this report, save the, appoint- • 
mission of Mr. •Bernard Sanderson to be ing of a committee to examine the earl of 
preacher at the said parish, especially against Linlithgow's accounts of .his charges in the 
the 	serving of his edict, and thereafter said commission, And five of the,inhabit- 
hindering Mr. John Wisheart to preach, ants of Kirkcudbright, who had been- fin- 
who • was to have admitted the said Mr. prisoned, when appearing for their wives, as, 
Bernard: 	By the said depositions we find, 
that the said William 	Arnot did keep their 

we heard, are set at liberty by the• council,' 
wives having found caution at Kirk- 

several meetings before the tumult; and cudbright, after they had found caption-in 
that, when he was desired and required by the council books, " to ;live peaceably and, 
the messengers 'who went to serve the submissively to the present government in 
edict, to assist to hold the women off them, church and, state, and give all due deference 
he declaied, he neither could nor would do to the bishop of the diocese, the magistrates 
it; that be drew his sword and set his back and minister of the place, and keep their 
tOthe •kh'Itdoor and said, " let me see who parish kirk, and if any tumults be„that they 
will place a minister here this day." 	There- shall endeavour to compesce the same." 
fore we find him guilty of the said tumult, No more offers about this matter till July 
ttia ordain him to be sent into Edinburgh 14th. 	The, :council having considered the 
under a guard... We find George Rome of report, and the instructions ,,of the earl of 
Beoch acceasoryi  as being present upon the Linlithgow and the 	commissioners, find, 
place, and not concurring for, compescing of " that they have, proceeded diligently and 
the tumult, •and ordain him to go to prison legally in execution of the trust reposed in 
until he find •caution, under five thousand them, performed good service to his majesty 
merks, to _appear before the council when and the kingdom, and approve and ratify 
called. 	.And as to the rest of the persons, what they have done, and render them 
we .find there bath'been a great convocation thanks; particularly to the said earl, ,who 
and tumult of women ; but, by reason there has by the troops under his command, 
is no special probation of any persons par- ended 	the tumults, and left a,,party of 
titular miscarrying, more than their being guards at the • town of Kirkcudbright, to 
there present fat the tumult, we thought keep the peace, and recommend him for his 
fit to ordain the whole party, of horse and expenses to the exchequen; and, add the 
root to be quartered upon the said • parish, earls of- Montrose and Eglihton to those 
of Irongray, upon free quarters, until Mon- formerly appointed, to consider of the 
day next; and that, the whole ,,heritors of business of Kirkcudbright, and Irongray, to 
the said parish give bond, upon the penalty consider the temper and disposition, of the 
of one 'hundred pounds sterling, for their prisoners, with power to call before them 
futuroloyallehaviour,,conform to the bond: the laird of, Earlston, who is, under.bend to 
given at Kirkcudbright : and recommended compear, and report." 
to 'the sheriff . of Nidsdale, to apprehend, • August 13th, the lords having „considered 
and try some who !had• not,. compeavci, and,  several petitions 	of the; prisoners, from 
report to the parliament or councll,„%etwixt Kirkcudbright and Irongray, .and the report 
and the :2StlA• of June. • And they ;  order : of the , commissioners 'sent to that country 
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1663. do 	"John c arsan of Sennick, 
John Euart, late provost of Kirk- 

cutlbrightroucl Wilfiam Arnot-of Littlepark 
in froxigray, to have been most guilty of the 

lords prorogate the execution of his sen-
tence while the first day of March next to 
come, and give warrant for his liberation, 
on his giving bond to keep his majesty's 

abuses mid ditorders there, and fine John peace in the meantime. 	The same day 
',̀ Oarsaa in the sum of eight thousand merks, 
and the ;said William Arnot in the sum of 

John Carsan supplicates fdr a mitigation of 
his fine, seeing he was not present' at the - 

five thousand merks ; and them to find tumult, nor had his residence for a long 
caution before they depart from prison, to time in the burgh of Kirkcudbright; and 
pay the said sums to his majesty's exchequer that he being in no public employment 

' 'betwixt and Martinmas next, with certifica- for many years, did not conceive himself 
tion if they fail, they shall be banished out concerned to meddle in that particular; 
of the kingdom : and ordain and command and such a fine would be the ruin of his 
the "said William Arnot, betwixt and the family. 	The council mitigate the fine to 
25th' ,of October next to come, to make four thousand merks, and ordain him to be 
Public acknowledgment of •his offences two liberate upon his giving bond to pay the 
several Sabbaths at the kirk of Irongray same at Martinmas next. 	William Arnot 
,before that congregation. 	Likeas the said of Littlepark petitions for a mitigation, in 
fords do banish the said John Euart forth regard he has not so much in all the world 
of this realm for-his offence, and ordain and as the fine, and his acting in the late dis- 
Command him forth of the same betwixt orders at Irongray, was not from any dis 
and this day twenty days, not to be seen loyalty to his majesty, for whom he had 
therein at any time hereafter, without license appeared and suffered not a little in his 
from 'his majesty or the council, at his worldly interests under the usurpation, as 
'highest peril. the noblemen and eentlemen about him 

" And the said lords finding Agnes Max- know. 	The lords mitigate the fine to a 
.well, Marion Brown, Jean Rennie, Christian thousand merits, and continue his public 
Drbavers, and Janet Biglaw, to have been appearances after divine worship in the 
c'fost, active in the said tumult, do ordain church of Irongray, as above. 
them, betwixt and the 15th day of •Sep- This ii all I meet with in the regiAers 
Umber next to come, to stand two several upon this head./ The rest of the men, who 
market days at the market.cross of Kirk- were. imprisoned for their wives' alleged ac- 
cudbrigift, ilk day for the 'space of two cession to the tumult, after sixteen weeks' 
hours, with a paper on their face, bearing 
their fault to befor contempt of his majesty's 

imprisonment at Edinburgh, were liberate, 
upon giving bond to live peaceably. 	I find 

authority, and raising a tumult in the said 
town;, and ordain them before they depart 

nothing further about the lord Kirkcudbright, 
neither know I what course was taken with 

mit .of prison, to enact the,mselves in the him. 	I find my lord Kirkcudbright joining 
books of council, to. give obedience to this; 
and the magistrates of Kirkcudbright to 

with the lard Warriston, Mr. Andrew Cant, 
and others, 1652, in giving in reasons why 

execute' the'  sentence; and 	if they fail they could not own that assembly till ,they 
or delay so to do, that they cause whip had a conference, even before the choice of 
thein through the said town, and banish a moderator; and his being among the pro- 

f 	them frail of the same, and the liberties testers, probably made it fare the worse with 
thereof." him now. 

August 256, John Euart petitions the It was when those commissioners from 
council' that his Sentence may be mitigated; "the council were in the south, that the 
'by reason of his ill state of health, after troubles of that worthy gentleman, the laird 
twelve weeks' imprisonment, the 'circuit'. 
stAnces of his wife and family-; and that the 

of Earlston began. 	All I have upon this, 
save what follows, afterwards from the regis- 

enground of his sentence was his keeping tga, I shall, give from 'the original papers, 
%is Uiisu in: the thne.of the WM*. 	The communicated lately to me by his grandchild, 
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the present laird of Earlston. 	The eozumis- this • day an exprese 	froth 	your ' 1fi 3.  sioners knew •Eariaton's•firmness to rptesby- lordships, 13y Mr,' 'George Henry; 
terian principles, and were Willing to bring whereunto for answer, as to 	that relates 
himeither:to complyirrsettling an episcopal to the hearer, I hunihly entvat your 'lord- 
minister at Dairy, where he was patron, or ships will be pleased to look Upon me As 
if he refused,- which they had reason to one'who has been educatedfroninay youth 
expect arb would, to bring him to trouble hitherto, to know 'my duty to God, and all:  
*ccordingly they write the following letter such whom he hal placed' in authority 
to him, which I give from the original. over his people. 	I am not ignorant; my 

, lords, that my allegiant6 obligeth Me tbeside, . 
" Kirkendbrigyt,0  21st May, 1663. other engagements) to serve the .king's 

"75iri majesty with 'my person and'  ottunei,  and 
" We doubt not but you heard, that the I trust your lordships will permit me (be- 

lords• of his majesty's' privy council have cause it is mylauty) to keep hi all 'things 	' 
cotamissionate , us to come to this country, 
avtoilelte Course with the seditious tumult 

a good conscience towards God: yet, if 
these should thwart in any ease, there ever 

raised in this place, so to do every thing-that judged it safest to obey God, and stand at a 
'May -contribute to the'settling of the peace distance with ivhatsoniever doth not tend.to 
here)  and to be assisting to the bishop' for God's glory and the edification of the souls 
planting Of -other' vacant churches, by the of his scattered people, of which that Con= 
withdrawing of 'the' respective ministers : 
and finding theehureli Of'Dalry to' be one 

gregation is a part. 'And besides, my lords, 
it is known to many,'that I pretend' and ley 

a those, and that the4bishop hath presented claim to the right of patronage of that 
'ha newel'minister, Mr: "George Henry, fit parish, and has already (befOre the time ap- r; 
and qualified'fdr the charge, now being, ae- pointed, by the last parliament did prescribe) 
cording* the' aot ,of parliament, fallen into determined therein with 'consent of the 
his hand, jure desolate, and that'the gentle- people, to a truly worthy and qualified 
1ngnisq6cdrrie to your parish this Sabbath person, and an actual-  minister, if he may be 
nest to preach to that people, and that you 
are &person oftecial interest there; accord- 

admitted to exercise his gift among that, 
people; and'or me to condescend to conn- 

ing to 'the power and, trust committed to us, 
we' do require 'you to 'cause his edict be 

tenance the bearer of your lordshipl' letter, 
Were' to'procute me Most impiously •and-dis. 

served, and the congregation convene; and 
to Countenance himto as he be encouraged 

honourably to wrong the majesty of God, 
and violently to "take away the thristia4 

to prosecute his ministry 4n that place. 	In liberty of his dilated people, and enervate 
doing 'whereof, as 'you will witness your my own right. 	WherefOre, please Your 
respect to authority, so oblige us to remain, 

00 §ii. 	 • 
lordships, believe me it is grievous to ine 
that I am not in capacity in the present case 

' "Your loving friends and servants, 
i, 1:  ... LITSIG9W, 	.n.; ANNANDALE,  i  

to give your lordships that hearty obedience , 
and real obseivance, that otherWise I am • 

GALLOWAY, 	DRIMILAITERK." 

Earlstori presently gave them a return, 
whiela'tteriscribe 'from the copy he kepi, 
under his own hand. 

most free to perform to the meanest in whom 
any Of your lordships may be 'concerned, 
seeing 1 have ever hitherto made it my study 
to testify-my duty to your lordships, as my 
superiors whom God has established as 

. ' 	 • judged over me under his majesty, to whose 
0  For the righthonourable, andliis very noble;,; authority I shall (as hitherto) be thms 

lord, My lord 'Linlithgow, and remaneizt ready'' to 'witness all due tespectOs doth 
nobles at Kirkcudbright. 	'  become, 	 if 	*'t 

' 4,  Eariston, May 22d, 1063. 
.. 	., 	^ . 	. " My noble lords, 

." Right honourable, ' ' " Tour lordships' most real friend, 
°‘ And my Very noble lords, I received v 	and humble servant. ' 

3 A 	 • 
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4"g68. 	'Opon -*is he  is cited before messengers to charge the said Mr. James to 

the notanclit; and we shall afterward appear before them the 23d instant, to 
see "wig unprecedented hardships he met answer to the premises, or what else should 
lajthlthare; filep the 'council books. 	I now be laid to his charge, under the pain of re- 
return to the ,sufferings of other persons this bellion."—Mr. James Wood was provost of 
Oar, the old college of St. Andrews, and minister 

We have,  seen by the,iformer acts, that there, and one of the brightest lights we had 
I  tha lainiaters who were not reached by the in this church during this period, a person 
aeb at Glasgow, were restricted, and confined of eminent learning, piety, and solidity, and 

„to their own parishes, as a large-prison; and his printed books show his abilities. 	I have 
Many others confined to particular, places, 
which was very uneasy to them. 	They be- 

been informed he left some very valuable 
manuscripts behind him, particularly a com- 

herd, upon,  every dvilaffair, -to apply to .plete refutation of the Arminian scheme of 
the eouncil for liberty to crime out of their doctrine, ready for the press. 	Mr. Sharp 
'confinement: 	An instance or two of this was indebted to Mr.Wood for any reputation 
wilt suffice.May 24th, " Anent a petition he had, and was under as great obligations 
presented by MX. James M`Oill, late minister to him, as one man could be to another. 
at 'Largo, showing, that umquhile James They had been more than ordinarily familiar, 
.viscount of Oxenford has nominated him and now the primate could not bear his con- 
with 'several others, tutors testamentars M tinning at St. Andrews, and so caused cite 
his 'children; and a meeting of. the said him before the council. 	July 23d, Mr. 
tutors is appointed at Edinburgh,next week, 
and letters are come to the petitioner to 

Wood compeers. 	He was asked how he 
came to be provost at St. Andrews. 	When 

„keep thatraeeting precisely, which he cannot he began to answer, he was interrupted in a 
do heing under restraint, and therefore very huffing manner, and commanded to 
craves warrant for that effect. 	The council give his answer in a word. 	The archbishop 
allows, him to repair to Edinburgh, or any and some others pregent could not bear his 
Where else, for doing of his necessary affairs, 
kir the space of one• month, and-  ereby take; 

telling theta some truths he was entering 
,upon; and when he saw it was fruitless to 

off his restraint during that time."—That insist, he told them, he was called by the 
same ,day, ", The lords of council having faculty of that college, at the recommenda- 
considered a-petitien from Mr. John M`Gill, 
tate, minister...at Ceupar, and. now, doctor 

tion of the usurpers, as some here, added he, 
meaning, bishop Sharp, very well know. 

of medicine,,de.siring, that the restraint put Whereupon he was removed, and in a little 
Upon him notto,  returmto this, kingdom,for '"'call'ed 
a year, might be taken off: the- lords, of 

in, and 'hi sentence intimated to him, 
': which thus stands in the council books : 

,coincilt take it off,-  and grant the said Mr. '" Mr. James Wood being called to answer 
John liberty to return, he obliging himself for intruding himself Upon the office of prin- 
t:),  appear before them, and give themsatis- 
faction for his peaceable behaviour?' 

cipality of the old college of St. Andrews, 
wit lout any lawful call, and as Stet con- 

In July, I find •the council going on in tiliung to exercise the same, compeared 
their prosecution of the presbyteriau minis- ierstinally, and declared, that he had de- 
ters,in several Corners of the country, whom, 
thellishopsbehoved to beridof.. Juir 1444, 

ed that charge upon Friday last. 	In 
espect whereof, and that it was found by 

" The lords Of his maisty's privy council' the said ,Mr. James his own confession, that 
takingto theiroonsidepation, that Mr,,Jatneg)  he hadno right but a pretended call from the 
Woisd;• late principal of the co 	. inaters, of that college, and an act of the 
Andrews; did, mithout any late 'usurpers, for exercising that office, the 

' Warrant, intrude himself upon that ch lre;ds Of council, for present, do declare the ' 
XioccVs yet does contiftakte eXereethe s 	1e, d place vacant, and ordain and command 
„netwitbstanding, ofall thetacts aparliatnautF him 2o, confine himself within 'the city of 

orieOunoll'' ru,ade 	herenlaira?.do  oiXtaih Edinburgh, and not to depart forth thereof 
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while further order: 	When his ,sentence" ' The:Cuticle day,the council .41117: 	' 
was intimate to hire; he told them, 	he was point the lords archbishops of :St; 
Sorry they had condonmecl a person without Andrews and Glasgow, the marquis, of Mott= 
hearing him, 'Whom they could 'not ,charge trose, the lord secretary; .and register, to 
with •the breach,  of any -lawj' wait on the ',lord 'commissioner his grade, 

September 30th, a petition is presented to think on a general course, what shall be 
by Mr. Wood, showing, that in obedience done as well anent those ministers that 
to the council's act, he had remained those were admitted before the (year) 1.619, and 
diiiers weeks at• Edinburgh; and 'is content carry themselVeS disobediently to the laws 
Still to continue there; 'but By reason his 
father is extremely sick, and that he hath 

of the kingdom, as those who were adtaitz, 
ted since; and Zti) report their opinion.".+1-'• 

several necessary affairs to do at St. Andrews," , Whether it was from this omeeting 'that the 
humbly therefore desiring 'liberty and war- felloWing prosecution came, or- not, I knoW 
rant for that effect: 	"Which petitiOn being; not; but,  July 30th, " The 'lords-of his ka- 
read, with a testificate of the petitioner his jetty's privy -council; being informed of the 
fath'er's infirmity, the council grant license' factious and seditious carriage of several 
to th'e petitioner to go to St. Andrews to , 
visit his said father, and performing his 

minister's in the west, and particularly of 
Mr. Matthew :Ramsay, late minister at • 

other necessary affairs, he always returning Old Kirkpatrick, Mr. James Walkinshaw at 
when he ,shall be Called by the council.", .Badernock, Mr. Hugh Smith at Eastwood, 
This is all I find about this-Worthy person; Mr. James Hamilton at 'Blantyre, or Eglis 
next year, we" shall hear, he"gettto the jut ham, Mr. James'Blair at Cathcart,: wile, 'in 
°Phis Lord. and some biiktleis made about. 
him after his death. 	 ' , 

manifest 'and open contempt of , the lalifs,  
and acts of parliament and council', have ;' 

At the same diet of the council, July.' taken upon them to' convocate great multi- 
14th, an attack is made, at the bishop of tudes of his majesty's subjectsjor 'hearing , 
Glasgow his instigation, against some worthy their factious and -seditious sermons, to the 
presbyterian ministers in the west and south. great scandal of religion, and prejudice -to 
" The' lords of his majesty's privy council, 
being informed of the turbulent and sedi- 

the government of the church : wherefore 
they ordain a charge to be, given them per- 

tious carriage of the persons 'underwritten, sonally, and failing that, at the head burgh 	• 
Messrs. Alexander Livingstone; late Minister of the shte arid its market-cross, wherether 
at Biggar, 'Matthew M'kail at Bothwell, live, and at their late manses and :dwelling- 
JOhn Guthrie at Tarbnitim, John Blair at hOuSes, and At Vie niarketkross of Edin- 
lVfeuchlin,,john Schaw at4elltridge, George burgh, td answer for their )eontempt, under 
Johnston at Newbottle, „Sohn .HM.4 at pain of rebellion; with certification they 
Gordon, Archibald Hamilton at Wigton, shall be denOiumed rebels." 	Manytof those 
George Wauch at Kirkinner, and Anthony ministers now cited, and Mr. M'Kail for- 
Murray at Kirkbean ; ordain . maters, or 
messengers at arms, to charge the said per- 

merly cited; lay pretty near the city of Glai,  
gow, and the' people flocked: ,out 'to heir 

sons to appear before them 'the 23c1 instant, 
to answer to such things as 'Shall be laid to 

them, which grated the archbishop and thoSe 
he had put in under him, and' so they re- 

their charge, :under the pain of rebellion—1  solved to have them banished at sortie dis- 
' July 2,3'cl, I find 'MeSSri. Hardy, 'WNW ' twice front` 'them: 	!this was the ease dike_ 
aiict Livingstone compear,, and are " con-: mise , of Mr: James .tuningliam minister at 

p tinued till next council daY; and in the mean- Lasswade, a little from Edinburgh, "vvhd,. I 
,.time ordained and commanded to confine' 
themselves within the city' of Edinburgh, 
and not depart therefrom without license, 
and thk they do not presume cm the 

find, was, broUght to trouble at this dime, 
'but I have not Met with him•in the'-council - 
books. 

July 30th, " Mr. John Hardy, minister: of 
meantime to keep priiate Meetings and Gordon, bVng cited to answer for his eon- 
conventieles." tempt of tke ' law, in,  preaching after he was 
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low rdisehaztted" .(this ia.: a, geed: corns to the commisaiefer; he went up to London 

ritentairven the factious and se- without doing any thing in his affair ; and 
&Ilene 00;f:tve of the ministers new cited) Mr. RKnil ventured back to Bothwell, and 
"Oltipeare4, and having, in face or Commit,' escaped for some time. 	I hear, that Mr. 

that be' bad ,done so : the,  Livingstone was confined to his parish till 
Tina end, that hells* highly further orders. 	Mr. George Johnstoun and 

entlittOltteel -his majesty's laws and authority; Mr. James Cuningham were reached by the 
tiltot therefere' do declare' lila lilace iacant, act. of Glasgow, yet connived at by the in- - 
00 .:otklaist him within fourteen days to fluence of persons of note; but now with 
lteillove Mmself and fatally twenty miles dis- Mr. Blair are confined to the north side of 
tit. trot,* the said parish of Gordon, and,  
discharge him to reside within six miles of 

Tay, 	I have nothing further about them in. 
the registers. 

arey cathedral church, or three miles, of a That same day, "Mr. John Blair, late 
*Val bergh, in( that 'coming. 	With certi-' minister, compeared, and, being examined, 
&Ohm if lie fail; he shall be pursued and acknowledged, that notwithstanding he had 
punished as it seditious person, , and con- 
teases 40$ his majesty's authority." ' This is 

been admitted since the year 1649, he had, 
contrary to the law, exercised the minis- 

wpretnele to the mile act *e have formerly terial function, by preaching, baptizing, and 
Ord the council passed next council day, 
nst -13th, Which pretty much spared 

marrying. 	The lords do discharge him to 
exercise any part of the ministry in time 

theta the trouble ' of 'any more particular coining, without warrant from his ordinary'  
prosecutions. 	And that act would seem,  to where he tall reside; and ordain and corn- 
'be: the issue of that meeting, just now nar- mend him, within twenty days, to remove 

d, of the two archhisheps, secretary, and himself and his family from the new kirk of 
commissioner; however they go,  on with Manchlin where 'he' did last preach, and to 
such as liaibeen Cited before them. remove himself beyond the, river of Ness, 

August' 18th, Mr. Matthew Ill`Kail and betwixt and the first day of October next to 
illfz. ',Alexander 'Livingstone; late ministers, come, end discharge him to transgress the 
06444ed iiithin the city of Edinburgh, being bounds of his confinement, under the highest 

, ¢ 4, compeared. 	The lords after hearing perff.—Messrs. Matthew Ramsay, 	Hugh 
Orem; ordain the said Mr.,  Matthew 'to Smith, and James Walkinshaw, compearing 

iVta On, the lord' commissioner's grace; and this day to answer for their contempt of 
Livingstone on the archbishop of Glas- authority, in preaching and keeping conven- 

Owt,,. for gking them satisfaction as 'to their tides contrary to law, the council remit Mr. 
behaviour and Carriage. 	l- am told the Ramsay', to the archbishop,  of Glasgow, 'to 
arthislaAsip had vowed, Mr. Amon should` give him satisfaction, and intimated the late 
nette* preach ligain in Bothwell, but it did: act of council of the 13th of this month to 
not hold. I thinthebishop himself scarce. Messrs. Stith and Walkinshaw,, and ordain 
ever saw Blaigow'aaiti; for in a few days-  'them' "to obey it at their peril." 	This is all 
after-his riding the parliament, at its rising, rl find about ministers this year, and we shall: 
lie, died.* 	And Mr; IlMaft being, remitted  meet with few of them after this before the' 

ads was ,FairfOilL .,-,fi a very Pleasant awl= din a few months &who- had passed his Whole 
facetiona manOnsinuatIng, and otafty; but, he life tong for one of the cithningest mien in Scot. 
Was a batter physician than a divine. 	Hislife ' land, became almost a changeling, upon' which 
was,  scarce *caftan scandal, and lie was -era, 
gent lit nothinotu**iontod to 14s., own time,' ' 

it may be, easily collected what commentaries 
the preabyterians traahlinake 	Sharp  lamented 

tion, 	Ile had not 'only sworn the. covenant, 
bat had persuaded` ethars'ta lln' it; tin& when 
one objected' to lira that at went against his, 

this to me as one of their great Misfottunes : be 
said it began in less than a month after he came 
tiv.  London. —Barnet's History of his Own 

.00.01enee,„ he answeted Ahereitret_e ..p.e. 1.,,,y. Times, ISmo,. 	toL 2. p. il. .lch,- 
good me:&chtes that 0001 ilett he  &await, 'hut-' 
woo•tabesszallowed down withous4m3,4trote, 
etannitattan. 	Whatever the ict ,attetyWaseaainat 
400 theonseLtatiun his Parts aunit ga kit, that 

'O'llnivotrieussionere and 	'the estates rode troth the 2**  of flolyrood-douse to the part 
liantent UMW, in triumph and grandeur; and 
among the test the loathsome arellbiahop Fair.. 
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council, the mile act this year, COMPrehencl- 
ing -them all, and the high commission nett , 
year take some of the •ctaleciPs ,work off 

south country, to qunrter therepand 1663., 
uplift the fines for not, keeping the 
parish churches; which Was the beginning of 

their ham'. 	 - 	, 	: much oppresSiOn ,to those shires for some.  
11481e* the:4141*f Earl„Steun his qou- jreare.—Octuher lab, :"The .lords of his 

-big mk4, oppression begins., He }vas .n rep. majesty's:privy, council flo hereby' glire,orcinr 
ligionsgentlernan nf good parts, anil. a great . and oki*rant te ,George,,,earl -of Ifiiiiitlig" 

'support, to thepresbyterians, in that country, 
and -.we,.shall meet with him almost every 

with. all convenieney,to cause sojniiiiy: of the 
six foot companies under his .toramancl to 

year, till the rising at Bothwell, when he march to Kirkcudbright, as with;  the foot 
got :to heaven. 	July 30th, 	The lords of there already, may make up the number of 
council order letters to be direct to charge eightscore footmen with :their officere;  and to 
William Gorden of Earlstoun to .compear quarter there till firther order.'',,,,That same 

-day, " The council give order and,coninian51 before them the 	day — 	of ..-----t- nett' 
to come, to answer for his factious and 
seditious carriage;  that, is, his., refusing to 

to Sir .Robert Fleming, with all cOnvenieney, 
tomarchtathe wro4 tNro,squa(j'es of hisma* 

hent the curates, antl hearing and favouring jestts lifeguard, and to quarter -Oltezftltlactc 
outer] presbytetiatinainistera. 	And Novein- thereof,  at Kilmarnock, and. .another' at Pair- 
ben-?,10y the ,eouncil :being informed -  tha(th e ley, till: ,further order"  
laird of Earlstourt keeps conventicles, Mid It seems. Sir James Turner'had the comp 
private meetings, in his house, notwithstand- mend  of the forces ,in the south, and was 
ing the laws and acts of parliament and coup, 
cif made in-the contrary, do ordain letters to 

very, active in raising the , fines for absence 
from, the parish church, and, I doubt not but 

be direet against him, to compearliefore the the guards sent to Icilmarnock. and Paisley 
council 	----:—,-- 	of 	 ... were abundantly active this way: however, 

Sir.James gets the tlianks, 0.the ,cotincil for 
the 	day 	to„answer 

for'his conteinpt, under the,pain of rebellion, 
We.shall meet w, ith him 3opt„yenf, his ,diligence. 	November ,Wltta„ ", The lords 

,, Xtsliall,end this.,sectiorwith some, account of his majesty's privy. Colineil pecomm 	"- 
14,, the ,,sending the forces to the west Mid to he ,earl of I,inlithgew tRyyrite ai letter tf , 

thankAo Sir James Turner, for his careand. 
 tak n in seem' ; the laws anent ChUrell pains, 	e 	. 	,,•:',. 	• 	, 	. 	, 

	

. 	, government receive .due ,obecltience; and 
withal to acquaint biln,.that he ndvise-F44 ' 	• 	- 	• 

_, 	_ . 	, 
foul finisbeit his stinking office of bishop 	He 
began it-With stink, for he broke wind as he 
bewed,  to the altar when he wasto be,e,onseerate, 
and two days before this glorious day he liade 
taken Physic, (as the report was,) which fell a 
working Imoir him as he was riding up the way the bishop of Galloway, and send a note to 
that the bearer of his train, when he alighted 
from his horse, was almost cheaket4 no man 
coffitt sit near him in the parliament house;so he 

the council of the names of such ministers 
as 'are come in from Ireland to? that coulitrYi 

Was. foXFO to rise and go home a footman, as.  e or others who transgress,; by preaching ,0T came a horseman, and SO he made but the half of 
thiTnifsertible triumph; and after `he rvvas. ga 
hP7,11e ,ili..p. never canak iibr,Oadi,  and -.,because - broaseliq 

, 	! 	, ci-m9r-waMae .4ets, Of 0_4i:8:410'4 'Oncl (.114110.1,  
atlPt the government of the .Ohnrch 	t)", ,1,„t9" 

would never believe the physician, 'who assured 
lath lleatil Was *bead, he died 	surprisalanil ,effect. s ,the 	 1  	4n 	h C0 . that 	e gamic 3114 tnli 7,, ,. 	•such 
indesired, perishing like his awn ,01,Ing„ no therein as they, shall ,,think.-sneer: 	And that 
was so greedy-he never reaps, the profit, of his 

:because he refuseda reasonable   con- also. Sir James acquaint those ministers who  
position to 'enter his vassal's; therefore in his short are 'debarred from• the possession of their 
tin,v4 ad very little„ and left the profits to his 
successor̀_. 	Eis poor children were TEI01101* 
and rimagato, turning popish for a piece 4 

'churches and manses, that they, make their 
address to the lords of privy council or 

silver and a morsel of bread; and such was the 
end of his tragedy.'=-Kirkton's History of the 
E inirch of Scotland, pp. 177, i'78. ,  

session, who will grant theni letters of bore, 
ing, upon sight of their presentations anil 

:, 	_.,', 
-Nob, Ivoa tho ,,olukractek:,of tbis)iislipp drawn collations„ against the pesSessors of :the, said' 

by .s. bishop mut hy a plank ;presbyter. 	iti?er . Manses. And withal my )oraita tO acquaint 
Of these sketelieS la stiffielentlY .repulsive, .and 
there eatiatjaatletiht,. a Motile b , fir lames,. that .the 'c mien' have 	 Acted,Aii 

.•othit 3getfireuNOUrAnothali )fishoi)4, 116  ikasz!rt• only.imprinolpled; but at the sante time a, mesa 
ciontematibletadividuaL-7.V. • 	- 

letters to ,,cue Ea-Liston* 0 T,?napear • 	 nrf,  
them. 	V 	, 	* 
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Atirtei: Oilier we shall fre- In those quarterings the ruffian 	soldiers 
• meet with in the progress. were -terribly insolent. 	Family•worship was 

o .. 	}le had been in the late 
des a; Oda Servant of the Covenanters, 

the restoration found it' Convenient 

mocked at, and people disturbed when at it, 
as if it had been a conventicle and contrary 
to law. 	Multitudes were cruelly beat, and 

fl tit Ver to the other side, with the same dragged- to church or prison with equal 
• AWL: 	&Wei- ape:ton of a• forward Active vidente. 	By such methods hundreds of 

Q$r, And had somewhat Of harshness poor religious families in the west and south 
Mi:ted with it; but was 'endued with a con- were scattered, and reduced to extreme 

,;„siderible titodc of learning, and very bookish. necessity, and the masters of them were 
This- perion• ivas' abundantly ready to exe- obliged either to lurk or leave the country. 
ente the Orders here given him with rigour ; Sir George Mackenzie's vindication of 
Init• was. fobliged to go tven beyond Main. all this is, p. IO. " that it is impossible to 
dilutions 05 Satisfy the :bishop of Galloway, 
etio was severe and cruel, as all- apostates 

answer for all the extravagancies of soldiers;  
and Sir James Turner was laid aside, which ' 

iiie to hesnd the rest of the prelates. 	The was all the state could do." 	We shall 
rtunexl.  Wing the body of the west and afterwards hear the- procedure of the coun- 
Seuttrof Scotland most dissatisfied with the cil against Sir James, and find it was upon 
tAte ,ehange in the church; and having put other grounds -than his quartering his sol- 
the uplifting of the fines in the hands of the diers at this time : we shall just now find 
Aniy, send west a geod body of the forces, him put on the high commission, and sent 
Mid with them the strictest orders, to oblige once and again to harass the west and 
-di,  perSOns tOsUbjettioir to the bishops and south; and he himself made it out to the 
'heir. curates. 	By  •this a large'foundation is 
laid for ,most grievous Oppressithr And tx- 

west country men, who made him prisoner, 
that he was far from going the length of his 

Actions, Under colotir of law. 	The process commission, notwithstanding the heights we 
*as very short in cases "of nonconformity. shall see he ran to. And we shall afterward 

' The-curate accused whom he pleased to ,find, that when, April 17th, 	1683, John 
tir brads, or 'any of the officers 	tire - ,,Of Wilson, writer in Lanark, was before the 
443.1y, yea, many tithes to a priVate sentinel. council, and speaks of the council's con- 
The soldier is judge, no witnesses are led, -demning Sir James for his cruelty, he is 
00: Probation,  is sought, the sentence is answered in face of council, and none con- 
ErAttunarilf pronoUnced ;,. and the soldier ex- tradicted it, that Sir James went not the 
0entes *own sentence; and he would-not length of his commission. 	And as to the 

. *Ce the l*t0 this;that the'Praoney, genet-' common extravagancies 	of soldiers, the 
* sPeaking,•earnetm his own pocket; and reader will easily judge whether this be 

very ffiequently.the fine upon some pretext .,a,  ,defence for *bat now passed. 	Sir James 
or other, far exceeded the sum liquidate understood the military law sufficiently, and 
by law. 	Vast contributions were under had spirit enough to have limited his men; 
this colonr raised in the west and south : and I should not reckon Sir James worthy 

• the :Millers really 'carried-as- if they had of the -command he bad, if he was not able 
been in an 'enemy's country; and the 'qv- 'to restrain •• his soldiers from going beyond 
PieSsion -of that part of the kingdom was, hi*comraission. 	And had he been guilty 
inexpresaible. 	If a tenant 'or master of a . ,,of this,as SirGeorge insinuates, his masters 
far* vitas •tuoivilling, or really,  unable to,; should have not only displaced, but punished 
pay; tie solaiett are sent to quarter upo®; iilai,, at least they did so with far better 
,,..4 1;i11: kvfak hey he pay tern times fife mph for less faults. 	Even 	Cromwell's 
- . 
	

of the: flee.; and indeed - many wet *cos - were 'made to answer for the 
•Willy eaten up. 	And.;,a0= it" this was not ageneie.s of their soldiers, though 

enough, when poor families were no longer  Irs,, enemies, and conquerors; and 
able to in'stafit die sordiers4 their 'stiff and strange if the like , could not be 
14090:113 were -ffistrained and sold for a trifle/ ,i) •do a in time of peace, and under, a just 
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government, as Sir George calls that. 	put 
all this is an insofheient defence; only no 

day, from ,.one,:of these„phurehes, mg
. 

 

,,ladon ,?with 	spoil,, ,a§ if ..they had 	, 
better offered; the matter did not bear it. come 'from a,battlewherothey had stripped 

In order to facia*. the soldiers' Work,: theslain,or the saelcip.,,g and,plunderinge city. 
the curates formed in most parishes a roll bt some places there was yet sadder work, ' 
of their' congregations, not for any ministerial, 
work they gave themselves the trouble of, 

: though this was tiOt so common; a the 
former. 	The soldiers would :come In tam.: 

but to instruct'their parishioners with briars  panics iw,arms to, thepresbyterian 'minister?' 
and thorns by their army; and in order to 
the soldiers Visiting their families, and exam- 

churches, and without ,any cerepony, enter, 
:the same , by , force,, and interrupt :a/4re 

ining. their people's loyalty. 	Sermons were worship. 	Oneparty would stand at the one -- 
all the curates' work, and these short and door, and -a second party at the other, APE,1 
dry enongh. 	Arid after sermon the roll of,  
the parish was called from pulpit, and all 

guard them, so as let 'no body get ont,;ainti 
a third party would enter the' church, and 

Who were' absent, except •some favourites, 
were given up to the .soldiers ; and when 

gobliged the PeQ.Plele go opt all by ouedoer, 
and these that would not presently swear 

onee'-delated, au defences could he dieard„ they,  belonged to that parish, they rifled 
theirfinebehoved either presently to hepaid, 
or the houses ;quartered ;upon p and some 

them of all they had, and sometimes forced 
them: toga• with them to prison. 	Dreadful 

Who kept the church were some time quar, 
tered upon, because the persons who last 

was the ,confusion and profanation, of the 
' Lord's day, and several were wounded, and 

term lived there, were ir.r the Curates' lists as 'others sorely beat. 	-Many instances of those 
deserters of the church. abuses, in this• and thefollowing years, might 
` ,'Another part of theSevere oppression of be, given through the west and,"Bonth, wane. 
the country, by the soldiers at this time sent there need; particularlyat the churches • Of 
West, was' at the churches of the old presby-, 
teriak canisters. , Such of those who con- 

EagleShan% StPwartON ,Ochiltnee, 'Irvine, 
Bilwintang, and other places, too long to,,he 

tinned -either` by connivance, or, at their > narrated here. 	And after all, the soldier? 
hazard,or by--the ,interest of some consider- were so insolent and severe, as to force 
able person in the parish, had very throng; people, for fear of worse„ to declare under 
,auditories„ which grated the bishops and 
their underlings; 'so orders,  ere sent to the 

their hand, that after all those -and many, 
other outrages,,they were 'kindly dealt with 

Soldiers, to gor to their churches likewise., and used, and engage to make no caul- 
The method was, as a good many living plaints; and when they had forted this from ' 
Witnessea ean yet testify; the party of soldiers, 
sat drinking, revelling, and carousing, in 
setae public-house in ,the .pa"rish, till public 

somepeople,,they thought themselves secure; 
Indeed it is but .a lame idea can be framed, 
of the nature aodseveritiesOf those quarter 

worship  was near over; and then came ings, now at this distance: but from this 
Ined to the church door, or church yard, 

gates, and guarded those, caused the people . 
short hint it is evident, the ,procedure of 
the managers this year, with that of AO 

pats out one by One, ana interrogate them' high COMMissi(on next year, and the follow- 
fipen oath, if they wereone,of that congre-: ing -severities in the year after, naturally 
gation ? 	If they could not say they were paved the way for all confusions andextrem- 
'Parishioners, though it` may be -the congre,-; ities the -counstry fell into afterwards,. klid,  - 
gation they lived in was vacant, and no,  
curate. settled in it, thosoldiers inonediately 

may be reckoned the real causes of them. ,, 
, 	4 

' fined them, and any anoney they had was - 
talteri from them. 	If they had no money, 
or not so much  as. was required, then their 

SECT. -vr. 

Of several Rther •oocurrendos V* year,1664. , 
'Bibles, the men's coats, and women's plaids 
were taken from then% 	You word have, 
seen the soldiers returning on the Lord's 

;As I have done.up'on thotorrner years, so 3 
• shall end !his, by taking notice of several 
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1663. 	incidental things which may tend printer, as they will be answerable, without 
to clear the history of this period, 

and yet come not in upon theformer sections; 
the special license of Mr. Alexander Dick-
son, son to the said Mr. David." 

and I shall run very quickly through them. It may perhaps be thought foreign to this 
February, 	this year, 	died 	Mr. 	David history, and I shall but just name it, to 

Mitchel, who had been minister of Edin- notice, that the duke of Monmouth and 
burgh before the (year) 1638, and, as we dutchess of Buccleugh were married, April 
heard, was made first bishop of Aberdeen, 
after the restoration, though his character 

24th, and in a few weeks I find a patent, 
creating them duke and dutchess of Buc- 

did not merit any elevation in the church ; cleugh, read in council and recorded :* we 
and he was succeeded by bishop Burnet. shall afterwards meet with his grace the 

We heard before, that an application was king's natural son in the progress of this 
made to the council, for a license to print history. 
Mr. David Dickson's Therapeutica Sacra, 
in English, and it was remitted to Mr. Fair- 
foul to revise. 	As he was a very unfit hand 

Upon the 26th of April, the lyon king 
at arms died, and Sir Charles 	Erskine, 
brother to the earl of Airly, succeeded him 

to come after the reverend and learned Mr. in that 	post, who, 	September 26th, 	is 
Dickson, so I doubt, if, during his life, any crowned in presence of the parliament; but 
application was further made; but now that 
excellent person having got to his reward, a 

I do not find the formality of a sermon used, 
as was at the coronation of the former king 

new application is made, March 24th. " The at arms.—June 2d, the council pass the fob 
council having considered the desire of the lowing act with relation unto quakers : 
petition presented by Mr. Alexander Disk- 
son, professor of Hebrew in the college of 

" The lords of his majesty's privy council, 
taking to their consideration the great abuse 

Edinburgh, son to umquhile Mr. David committed by these people who take upon 
Dickson, professor of divinity there, for a them the profession of quakers, whereby 
license to print his father's 	Therapeutica both church and state is and may be pre- 
Sacra, in English ; do find it reasonable, and judged, to the great scandal of the gospel ; 
recommend to, and require the bishop of and being most willing to remedy the same, 
Edinburgh, or such as he shall think fit, to 
revise the said book and translation thereof; 
and if he or they shall find it useful for the * From Mackenzie s History of Scotland, we 
public, and give testimony thereof under 
their hand, the lords give warrant to his 
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 Titbnudtneesas, 
Whether it was put into the hands of the gperstade much wit and subtilty ; and to 	the 
bishop or not, I cannot say : but October were

kin 	y;itiemar.e,dt,ahlattdea:ldededleto,liscilwlocuediluss 
13th, I find there is a license granted for apurseesideant friend 	Sit.  John Gilmour, 	of the 
publishing it, without any restrictions. " The session, upon pretence of consulting the con- 
lords of council do hereby licentiate and tract 

coofllamit alonr,iacr complainwhd 	
being

t 	
warmed
hism as majesty iitvhi with 

give warrant to the printing of a book called tears, of Middleton's rash and illegal actions, 
Therapeutica Sacra, translated out of Latin eufer t toe r  the  

effect 
  king 

 upon 
ds the t'Illatichie 

had 
an  pheirssmonajweslityo 

into English, by Mr. David Dickson, and 
discharge all printers to print the same, 
except 	Christopher Higgins hi' Majesty's 

had beep an eminent royalist and sufferer, and 
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they do appoint the lord advocate, the lord 
Tarbeti  and Sin Robert Murray, to meet ;  

dune 9th, there is read a letter 	1,60.  
Atm • the king to the council, rela- 

and Call before them John Swinton, some- five to- the plot, commonly called Blood's 
• ,time of that ilk, Anthony Hedges 4 Burn- plot; bearing, " That by an express of the • 

side, and Andrew Robertson, and eXamine 23th of May, before this time they had re- 
them, and the papers that have been Weir-,  
ceptecl, passing betwixt them- and some` 

-eeived his majesty's letter, declaring his 
pleasure for disehorging the two toramissions 

others, and what correspondence' they haat formerly granted  to the earl of Middleton, 
had, either with those in England, Weis& 'land reqairing them to adjourn the parliament 
where, to: the prejudice of the chinch or tii the 18th of June, and that tlfey lid-  re-,. - 
state ; and for this eiTect ',give power to cite calved the earl of Rothes's Comin•isnien,tthai 
and receive witnesses, and all ,other manner it might ;passthe seals i but no* having re- 
of probation, atut to report to the council. , ceived information of a 'datanahle pig in 
And because it is -certainly, informed, -that? the kingdom of Ireland, lb surprise the 
there are several meetings Of qt oters in  Castle•ef Dublin, apdraiie wrebellibri,74A* 
• Edinburgh, both -on. the 'weel.day and is now in a good measure prevented, taut 
Sabbath, in time of -divine Worship, who 
seduce 'many to !follow aAer raischievoits . 

some of the principal persons 'seemied ; yet, 
because -it is informed, Gilbert Ker was en- 

practices 4 therefore;for preventing the same 
in•time coming,they do ordain and require 

gaged in that treasonabIetlesign,andocaped, 
and because there is reason to think he 'and 

*the magistrates of the bingh of Edinburgh; some others, involved in that guilt, may en- 
to cause a strict inquiry to be made after the deavour an escape through the kingdom of 
dwelling places°  or houses where those Scetland, the council are required to give 
persons resort, and that they call for the immediate orders, that all persons, dome 
landlords or heritors of the said houses, and over in ten days before the date of this, be 
cause them take such course as there be no strictly examined, and 'dealt with as they 
meetings of such persons any more within :deserve?' 	A copy of the Irish proclamation 
the houses.; and-, if need be, that they take is sent enclosed. 	This letter is dated the 
the" keys. of their-houses from them: and 
withal, that they- take care that no heritor, 

1st of June.- The councilgives orders aceor4 , 
(Jingly. 	VOr apy thing I can learn,nneeces. 

Iandlor-d, or others, set any house to such sion to this plot could ever - be Axed on 
persons,wthey shell-be answerable, in time 
coining," 

celopel Ker.+ 

Had thiS good -act been prosecute with strairling.  in some-degree the pnblie, exerejklo,pt 
pertain forms of religious worship, or even Mr 

the same vigour those against preSbyteriatia ; 
were,we might, in thisiand, soon beentreed 

interfering with its private rites, when therm, 

masortiL(7  bil'ajteoo:,eonsrliiieena,  :la: cf111.°111: arlerti'iot 
from-that iangerous sect; ;but as soon as the opinions, and fOrbid towards him 'the exereisetof 
bishops •come into the council, in, a feW days ic
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after •this, ItibServe little more done ,against -f  The prineipaEl leader of this plot was colonel 
them. 	They gave the eouncit SO mueli to 'irin4-1,vtriloodt.le'r whot 
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do against presbyterian nonconformists, that ' After the'ruiri of .the ,royal cause, falling in 011 
for some years I meet with little 'Anther h
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agaInst the quakers •; andany thing that 
the 

 TwereY  then writing against the shire, who 
done was so little prosecute, that they violence which the sectarian army bad - done 

to the king, and parliament, he became a cont. . spread terribly during this reign.* vert to their views. 	He lived in Ireland 
- 	. quietly, .end performed the duties .of Pagan 

of the peace, with great approbation, till the 
* Notwithstanding our historian's approbation restoration, when the 	having for- government, 

of this act,. we „cannot help thinking it , was felted -the pledge which it 	in the declaril- gave 
sanguinary and unjust, and .had it bee4 rigor_ Lion.from Breda, he took an active part in.  a 
°amp executed, instead of atoning for the cruel- conspiracy formed by some Members of parka= 
ties exercisad upon the presbyteriaris, cold only meat  who had been deprived of their lands 
hate- involved the nation in deeper gilt, and The4ollowing is the- dedn%'. ;• don the,.. 	conspira- rendered  the government more disgustingly tors 	for* 	this occasion:,,c ttavineong put 	on  hateful. 	There may be reasons found for re- expected till securing 'into us of our lives, 

3s 	- 

   
  



$78' 	 THE HISTORY OF THE SUFFERINGS 	[BOOK I. 

" 	1660. 	Au* 15th, the earl of Bothes's Gil, and likewise his commission to be lord 
0014Mitsidt, to be .coMmissioner to high treasurer, in the room of the earl of 

thopittliament,te seadnnet recorded in mut- Crawford, who bad demitted that place, 

liberal*, And estates, as but a reasonable ve- This plot being discovered prematurely, many 
'Convenes of that indtistrie and diligenee ex. 
entieetl itY the protestantis of this kingdoms, in ,  
restoring of his majesty to the exercise of his. 

of the persons concerned were apprehended, 
but Blood with many others escaped, some to 
Scotland, others to England. 	In this latter 

anthority-  in his kingdomes, in. staid 
of, we find ountelfes, coir wyfes and child- 

ren, with** mercy delyvered as a prey unto 

Country, Blood took up the medical profession, 
and under the assumed names of Dr. Allan, 
and Dr. Clark, appears to have lived un. 

-",,these barbarousand bloodie murderers, whose molested. 	lie was unquestionably a very extra- 
le registrated in the blood ordinary character, and possessed of the most dar- 

of 	poor prOtesnuttis at the 	n 'mg courage. 	Illustrative. of this, Mr. William 
oir the war in this kingdom, all whichVeitch relates a circumstance of which he him- 
appear by these *tieing sad -and infallible self was the subject. He had preached a sermon 

tomesati 	 i.- in London, fora Mr. Nichol Blackie, who had ‘i p• 	notwithstanding of all the oh- been ejected from the parish of Rol:erten, and 
and stevettantis lyeing 011his had found an asyhOn and a congregation in 

for the extirpation of poperie, prelatic, 
grand inalignancie, he Bath suffered 

London. Mr. Veitch had concluded his sermon, 
and had pronounced the blessing, when some 

f to he so far seduced by evil counsellors, 
that eats the afbresaid Moodie papists that were 

government spies started up and cried, "tree-
son, treason !" which greatly alarmed both minis- 

deluders of the people Mato that barbarous 
nningkers Were now the first that tasted of his 

tens and people, but the famous colonel Blood, 
who went then under the name of Allan, with 

reyat 	cle,,  in Setting them in their justlie some of his accomplices, sitting near the only 
estatesat his first comeing in, by paper door of the meeting-house, while the others 

ortiOreS, taken from the pretettantis illegallie, 
and codwitleilon them, and they that had them 

who cried were on the far side •of the pulpit, 
stands up, saying, " Good people, what are these 

not had *Utley MO of the exchequer,twill that cry treason, treason, we have heard no- 
they aver f. toted; although the poor stfferipg thing, but reason, reason. 	You that are in the 
protestantie deepoyied by them, never had any passage there, stand still, and you who are be- 

once for their losses. toilet and the pulpit, make way for the minis- 
"- Secondly That these vast Wattles of Money ter to come to me, and I'll carry him safe to 

given hyslie protestantis for relief of that armie, 
which-wader God is the memos of our preset- 

his chamber." 	" And so he did," adds Veitch, 
"and we heard to more of that business."—Life 

radon* from their blecolie attempts, is disposed of Veitch. 	' 	' 

of
toi gratiiie the aforesaid inhumane butchers 
the poor protestantis, whilst the said armie 

Blood gave other demonstrations of his cour-
age, not quite so honourable as that we have 

parish for want of pay. just noticed. 	His attempt to carry off the 
"' Thirdly. That the lard lieutenant, to whose crown from the Tower of London, in which 

protection we are sommittit, death not otitis he had nearly succeeded, is familiar to every 
etneute and practise, bothath owned his keep- reader of history, and having no connexion 
lull a 	ntinue with several of the said 
murderers, 	log their-heetilitie, as appeared) 

with the subject of our present discussion, 
it would be impertinent here to insert it. 	But 

be idenvertificates in their behalf to the court of She following account of him is too curious 
domed, to which may be added, the hous of to be omitted. 	" To give some account of 
tontrooner of Shit kingdome?sapprehessione, de.. Blood, I shall briefly say here, that the duke of 
°loved in 'tiles 	keen speech to the duly by all Ormond, when he was lord lieutenant of Ire- 

, 	v rich 4 	 we "titY tnitiouhretilie-as land. having caused some of Blood's compliees 
David did, conclude that evill is determined to be hanged, who intended to surprise the 
against ow Awl *torn 44 be boo,lat% stand upon Csatla of Dublin, Eked swore he would re- 
ties just and /mealier defence, ant use all our venge their deaths. 	For this purpose, Blood 
endeavours for our self.preservatione, and like followed the duke of Ormond into England' 
the pspie with Seidl, when he intended to re- when he was recalled; and watched him so 
linite the ItiroOeYarable  desertis of Jonathan wail, that with the assistance of seven or eight 
with death, to gaud up without the sanctuarie persons on horseback, he stopped his coach in 
and say, tits the Lord liveth, Jonathan shall 
net die.' 	And to the end, no well mynded pro- 
tweeds in the three kingdoms, may be ,*sid 

the night as he was going to Clarendon-house, 
where he lived, knocked down his footman, 
and forced the duldi up behind one of the horse- 

to stand be us in this our just quarell, we doe de- Mal, in order to carry him to Tyburn, and 
else we will stand for that ilibertied co*Seleace' hang him there with a paper pinned on his 
proper to  vs*erle one as a Christian, for estab- breast, to show the cause of this execution. 
Belting the- protestant religion in puritle, aecord- But the date forcibly throwing himself off the 
ing to the tenor of the Solemn League and horse,  With the villain who had tied the duke 
eevenant; the restoring each person to his fast to him, defeated the design, and the authors 
lands as they held them in the year IOW; the 
• girl t the itriattr,Ittreirs; and the Impair- 

could never- be discovered till after Blood's 
attempt upon the crown. 	This attempt was 

bteaches Main Open the liberties and very extraordinary, but the king's conduct on 
of the SorfieratiOnee. fat the three at invasion was still mere stirprising. 	For, 

In all whitil,gwe tithe not bon the 
of nee% the- 	'G 	4  4401* will 

g a curiosity to 'examine Blood himself, 
lie ordered him to be brought to Whitehall, and 

ea our walk ha d 	' . put several qttestionti to luin, which the villain 

   
  



.:. 
uff: Ay Iv. j 	op Toz cotynetf 
because he could not sign the deciaratiOn 

ov scorLaNn: ,. 	, 	879 `, 
time A • considerable' -addition was 	' 166.04 

formed by .Parliataerit last year,. and ortleredi' made .,to the -coin 1M,  The vat of 
to be .takenity. till in public . trust. 	I Lama; Lauderdale took histplace t. his brotheNIthr: 
told, that this noble person was particularly ,.  . Charlea, mantel' and' general of the mint; 
in Kitidlettin'S eye, When the declaration • was. added to the council, by o'letter from .. 	. 	. 
was penned,. and he ' readily Wept into. it .  at the Bing,; we shall afterward. Meat tlit.hit;r0— 
the Bishop's instigation, that Iv .m 	-ham,ighf . under 'the -stlie'nr 	1-  ilin lord .bittOrt; and- 
the post for himself or one -Pf his :friends:  ^ilehrt lime of Re for is, braOtheaetter; ,   
'AU(' it is said,. he was put In hopes that the 
earl of Lauderdale might boggle at it; and. 
the earl of. Lauderdale- said  to my,, lord 

. Attuned counsellor;. as also the tmoliareb, 
' bishops*, the 'letter relative to. titenk deserVes, 
4 rooto• here, and ittaptea.: . a Right--  Malty', . 	„ 

Crawford,that he wanted riot some MO/Ades ', 
as to the declaration, and :Wished  it had pot 

.4lite..-;:.,'..We. greet YAM WM*, 	Bduag triOlit.,cori. 
 fident .Of the fidelity. anti Air4a4.0. to Mir' 

been passed; bat since it 'was passed, he service, • of . the moat reverend' failiera-  in .  
WOuld .conic, over them :-*I. be ,avenged , 	, 	 " 	. reps his enemy Middleton,' At the , same 

'Gni, OP: IlfdlibiatOpi tlf. St,. 401*.evya. , 	,   
GI 	; we. have thOught .fit tti'atld tilelt* • 

. . 	. . 	..... 

answered with astonishing boldness„ confessing did not_cease at his death, 414 burial was looked 
all ,and Unconcernedly relating the, eitcam- ,opoir as a trick, the bOdy wet disinterred; and 
etaneesof the thing. 	Thep the king asked-him.„ ' after alariet etamination,-was at last identified 
Whether he knew the authors ,f - the attempt by the -uaeommoa size of the , left thumb.. 
upon the duke 'of Ormond'? Blood confessed. it Having .connected' himself with the washy. . 
Was himself: 	Not content With this, he told terians, and advocated the eovenant, though lie 
the king, he had been engaged to kill him with had barer had, any thiag,to dO With the duke of 
a caribine AMA out the reedi, by the Thames- 
eide„above,BattOsea, where he -often unit to 
syelm. ,'But that when he had taken his stand, 
in the reeds l'Or that purpose

, 
his heart was. 

Ormond' 'or the crown., it was impossible that, 
lathe eStiiliatioit of thevadulatory :herd of tis' to-.,  
rians, who;  for such a lengtitOf timeihacbaluroat ' 
exclusively secured the attention of the publipublic, ' 

checked with an awe of •Majesty, and .did not Blood' could be anything but a desperate Altai* 
only relent himself, but diverted his associates. The credulous and-  ....ktrobitical Carte .euclaiMs 
from the design. 	lie also told the 	he was , 
prepared* suffer- death, us having deserved, it, 
but Must tea his•Majesty that he had. hundreds - 

against "his matchless -impudence in pretend-
mg to godliness, or .tenderness. of .conscience." 
Evelyn, an his Memoirs, says " he liadsa btonly 

.iff :Consplikes;, wile had .bottnct thimeelves by a ' a daring, but a villanous unMerciful look, a 
horrible oath In revenge theAleath of any of the false countenance, but welt spoken, and dart- 
fraternity, upon. those who. should bring them gerously insinuating." 	But Evelyn saw him 
to justice, whist). Would eicpose his majestyabol only after, the attempt upon .the ,crown, 1M 
0.  'kis. rainisters,to. the 'daily. fear and expects- which ',account, 'ha would be prepared before 
Lion of s.massacre, 	134 on the contrary, if he hand, to see .all that Ile-luis ' recorded.. -, Banter; 
spared the lives of a few persons, his own would: who probably knew him much hotter than 
be•  secure. 	The king was, surprised, and pro, 
bably intimidated by Blood's discourse, and.' 

Evelyn., and was unquestionably a better judge 
of character, seems to have entertained a favour- 

thought doubtless, the attempt of this, Villain able opinion of his, character. 	A inedern writer 
on the duke of Ormond, to revenge the-  death "of, 
hiS .complires; might be imitated in revenge of 

has observed' with great propriety,. that In. the 
singular, circumstances .in which -parscatsr. ate 

his death, by his surviving comerades. 	How- . placed in the convulsions of .civil'-discorul, we 
ever this be, the king sent the earl of Arlington need not be surprised at inconsistencies real or 
to the duke of Qrmond, to desire him not to apparent in the conduct of men, whose -charms- 
prosecute Blood, which the duke could not ter in the, ordinary course,  of affairs had been 
refuse.'  Afterwards, he gate him his pardon, 
and. not content with,  Saving his life; conferred 

fire htuidred' pounds a year in land in 
!stand in, need.uf the liberal treatment winch

on7,1iina 

, unimpeachable, 	Many, actors, in such %steam, 

Cromwell receives at : the:hand of the celebrated 
Ireland. 	From. this time Blood' was con- 
tinually at court, and the• king treated him 
with that freedom and familiarity, that many 
persons, applied to him for favours to the king.;  

Burke, 	" Cromwell," says he, "was a man', 
in whom ambition bad mot wholly suppressed, 

,but only suspended the sentiments of religion, 
and, thelove, as far , a.s.it could.consist. 	 is  

This gave occasion,* the kinea cronies to. say, 
that he kept tills-villain abouthim to intimidate 

; designanf fair and bonourablereputationo,.04 
country was, nearly aS Well in .his .hancla...assin 

'those who.shontd dare to .offend him in things "those of Charles IL; and in some points much 
which were not punishable by law, as had ,been 
practiSed in the ease of Sir John Coventry, 
for some- rallieries. upon. him in the house of 

better. 	The laws in general, had. their rear*, 
and were . admirably administered. 	Blooth.. 

-continues our author, " was of aorestless tile. 
Q41.11(1011F.' 	 , 	 , 	. ,position, 	and desperate courage, bat it it 
In .16St% he Was accused.  ..of, a .04*d:racy  not so, eViderit that he was '04*. 436111a164 

against theduke of Buckingham, and .vehile he 
was preparing for his trial, fell sick and died. 

%or altogether ;devoid :of a sense of re 	%"on."...-',  
M'Crie's L§fe of Veitch, Tindal e . neap& 

But.the terror which he bad• inspired in life, &c. &c..,-Eclat ,  

   
  



;1  T 	Hi 	ORY Or THE SUFFERINGS 	[BOOK I. 
tomtEn*tir Celina s these are therefOre 

10 *Ore you to receive them to 
the:prisoners from Kirkcudbright. June 23d, 
" The lords of council being informed, that 

out 144rie0004 AI the ordinary way; for ministers and other persons visit the psi- 
tride/40in OMR Ile pia Warrant. 	White. Boners for the riot at Kirkcudbright, now in 
btiA;Age,e 4.th tho tolbooth of Edinburgh, and not only 

" lottMERDA11," exhort, but pray for the said persons to 
..ilatoe 4 an Order Is given to persist in their wicked practices, affirming 

SWIM OM lord Toro botO the Castle or 
lidiliburgli.. 	 . 

that they are sufferingfor righteousness' sake, 
and assure them God will give them an out- 

`Woe tee to,  require. and +wanton& gate I recommend it to the keeper to notice 
4tOtaxt* tom, captain tff the .Castle of who visits them, and what their discourse 

r  14Soborthi,  inftedlatell Veit oittlwhereof, and carriage is when with them." 	Those 
IO*Pot at /.0:04:4401* Of thantstle of Edit:,  
lair* Axellffitdd 'Campbell, eldest son to 

idle censures of the prayers of such as 
visited the prisoners, were unworthy of the 

' the into intirquia of Aroie., fek,  which these notice of the council. 	John Euart and 
Shalt bao WPM*. Some of the prisoners were eminent Christ- 

"Itorkins." tans, and no doubt suffering for their regard 
Witldletoles WOOS  against the noble to the gospel. 	However, it is well the 

famliy or Arale wore now at an end, and council went no further, and discharged all 
the earl of Lauderdale had taken care to visits to them. 

' ice the king, 	at the sentence passed This summer, as we heard, a great many 
Est 0* lOrd born was upon go. solid were vexed and harassed for not subjecting 
iii 	:anttl*# boinfrocureor from .parti- to the ministry of the episcopal clergy, and 
outliw ; 	0 she 801 Vf tlistdleton, 

d6aa ertheparliamentwas, up, in a few 
not waiting upon ordinances dispensed by 
them. 	Some had freedom to hear the con- 

dawn a patent restoring the lord formist ministers, yet, when they had oppor- 
Vs grantirither*.s estate; and lie- tunity, they choosed far rather to join with 

Met—the marquis died under a. 
t- 	dee of  xietatkit war, ordained that 

the few remaining presbyterian ministers, 
especially in the dispensation of sacraments. 

theitirci Lora should have fifteen thialsancl, Anti sormi had no freedom to hear the.  
"OM& per annitat paid to him out of the 
tatate;mat the rest Of the estate Was ordered 

anrates,Aor receive sacraments from them, 
till they gave a testimony or protestation 

44 gtX to the payment Of 'the. debts and against what they judged wrong in them, for 
tleilithrs, o'f' which the ford 4.oin and his"  ' eXonerating ofthemselves, that they did not 

**Vora first to b# satisfied; 	Itad ;by killing with them approve of it. 	This 
twkstoratien•of ttAs noble person, was iii-,  
deedttt'Pieee-orjuStice done him, as well as 

; wati insisted upon by some, not only of the 
Imore common people, but even, of better , 

a 	 cknowledgment of his services to,!; 
ate ht 	 gs lbr the Idng under his eidlo. 

rank. 	That worthy and learned physician, 
dOctor SlivesterEattray, well enough known 

At itliiv that likewise the eurf Of Tweed- ' iii the learned world,. Was upon Thursday 
#fie Wainiade-prepent of the privy noun.; the 234 of July, this year, called before the 

as Efibtlea Veara, WWI a remission was .' meeting of the episcopal ministers at Glas- 
sed rer George Campbell, sheriffideput, 

o£ dig 	,, father tea' that great light of Orli 
w, to receive a censure ter his taking one 

of his thildr-en oat of ttorn„.ta be baptized 
thurchi the XeVerend IVIr. Crebiga'Canipbtffi; by a presbyterial: minister; and having this 
professor of divinity at Edinbingh sinceithe ,to.pportimity 'of exonernig himself, he gave 
41evoluti6n) whom- We shall meet wit** tite. qwthe plowing paper signed with his band : 

*. ' 	' firogresS of this weir, 	, 	, '  ' 
=''t otaittedu Pretty*Singular order Of MM. 4  I declare Onto you, sir, before this meet- 

- 4it,Ntlitd: 'bight have come in up it*, that really 1 am of the presbyterian 
fu, 	n, which net' dbat MIA* f 

persuasion and judgment; and thatolet 
" 	new is ,coue—eit *kit its*. 	1  only because I was bred and brought 

Allk 

   
  



CHAP; 1v.3 	- 	ciF 111 	Cr01-Itclt or 6c011;ANO, 	- 	$10 	. 
up under it, but also being convinced" 

clear evidence Stan stripftre,Ant; 
fie was boned,  honourably there;1'663.

by .'tletob erfix.being's Swath ; hik 
it is the oats goverarnent Ohrist and•.00rese in instate:ha thaw of $11,..0 East- 
his apostles did leave behind them kirk, aud Mr.-William Arita  nd had, a wiring I • 
whereby the church Should be ruled to 'beforetheir -mterment,,wherembe described; . 
the end of the world:. as else, becanso With alstanlanne of Pnretle:Abe iienitir* "' 
of the.roany obligations, tiespand lows, 
yet recent-upon my spirit for adhering. 

piety, learning Wasiak life*,  inx4. tOiteringa, 
far the Seke,of the -gospel, of the deceased' 

unto it : as also I ant cansinced that prelate. This iithe toteOnosite, dips Ns 
prelacy is a human invention, which year, and pit now WO - •e hearifagirit 
derives its. -rise Inliy from some enti- Ln Septonber, the ,coAnOt Write ;to th$ 
-gaged customs in the aural. And king aboit 0014' new 1404410O P* upon 
albeit the .Lord in his holy and aater- ' Seoteinto in Ptanqei in their tract  as 
eign providence hathaufferedthis hedger 
of presbytery to he broken down,. 
wherein ye have borne deep shares 

fellows.: 	 " 	, 
“ Nost•sucred<severeim 	. 	, , 

. 4We are infoinied by:.several tier:Chants 
to your Vower, i do Aare that I vtia,,of 
not separate from the elan& of God, 
but-will participate of the ordinances. 

this lOgdorn who 'trafhe,  with France, 
and some who 	the* who a* year 
raajeaty'snatbresobjects,*at therebeingof 

so long as they remain pure among us, 
only, with this proviso, ;that this itypar-; 
ticipating of the ordinances do notinfer.  

late tome impositions; pit Upon the Vessels 
, an& merchant goods belonging to foregi*rs‘, 
 by the French king,,;-„ the 'general f,a4aera of 

my approving 'any unlawful or Inman- those toes upon. that prate*, have enema- 
' rantable practice in you, or any other .- berathe goads and:vessel...14f yourmaiesrl,s 

of the dispensers of the ordinances: 	- 'subjects belonging to this kingdom, ao that 
.. 	" Doctor S. RiTTR,Ay." they'are in hard tohe reduomto the enn,  

dition of strangers, and lose the henefii,ne 
Afterwards,, when the bloody and cruel thoseancient privileges Which tormentyears 

' 'scheme of Oppressionand perseeutiomopened ' they have enjoyed during the 	 -reigne;of your 
- mit, ;nett 'declarations as this were not re-. majesty's glorious predecessors of ;blessed: 
ceived, an 	*ober they,  had, -could scarce memory, until the time of the late usurpers, 

• have been?. sufficient salvo Tor joining with' during which, yourstajespmihjeeta of this 
the courses';  ami defections of this: lament- lrhagiont Ilirltxteedingly Aeffer itv their pri-. 
able time. -'fbawever, great numbers, some vilegeS and immunities in Prance, an&Other 
upon one pretext, somenpon another, were foreign kingdoms, for want, of your malest s. 
broiight to Much trouble for their noneim, protection: 	. 

,' formity with -the clergy pow' ' set up. '- 	" And seeing it can'  e niacin apPearithet 
During the-sitting of parliament, and ,f, in the year 787, by a treatyhetwiit Aelmius 

• thinkhy order -of it, Angus and X04 ir.i.eod then king of Scotland, andAarles thegreat, 
Were denounced and put to the hit* being; ̀ then emperor. and kingofl'rance„.coniirra01. 
is was alleged, the persons:NU hsattaken thereafter* the timeof Alossuder fl 
the marquis of Montrose, May i4 	This.:great-privileges were Secured =4-04 yoUr 
Was done, Augstst kith, this year.' - majesty's ancient kingdom ; and that in the 
' September gosti,' 	Mt. Thomas. Sideserf> . year -156(3, Wile:111w dolphin of France, was 
ilitlistW at Edinlairgl% anti bishop ,Of Gallo: 

Y, before the year 1n38, andmow, as we 
"married ,to vary, •then :cpeen of Scetiond, 
there was a reciprocal naturalization ¢f the 

hear 	ofOgney,,died at Edinburgh.* subjects fof •either. kingdom, ratified and re- 
N  ' corded here in parliaraept, and the, great 

council of France, which has .b.toormetnally 
' Bishop ennui. says, ., Ire died a little more. observed; and that wheasoester any of your oau a year ator• his, traoslation ; howl died , 

la *ore is,steem; if he died a year,  before it"— 
•• 	, 	• 	• 	44 a  i... v majesty 8  subjects  were ttouv t w rAmo9e, 

history of his OWACrinap rot, I, 0. 191,Ed for taxestput upon strangers, they waye 
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Atl 	dedered,free by sentences of those Was not Well, and continued till this time 

Intrtgateries-f  to Add& they were When be died.,  Upon the 11th instant; his 
oontengfrt* .sesetal ,deetarogono et norpowereearried to St. Giles's east church, 

14044'001t kiflOifvoM tiole• *Aye, para.- now the new church in Edinburgh; and laid 
iO' the Yoer 109, by it declaratiorr 

the couneffetstate of France, 
isiwitOy 4 sottish, mop ItNiqg in France, 
ant1their descendants, are deelarolfree of 

in mourning before the pulpit. The bells 	, 
rang for the funeral sermon at four in the 
%kr:soon. Mr. John Hay, parson at Peebles, 
now archdeaO at Glasgow, preached from 

-WO:Us:pa upon, strangers: 	We found it Eccles. xii..5. 	When sermon was over, the 
onrichil %nub* $ offer,  the Condition 4 corpse were put into a mourning coach, 
#10,1O4  PO nwlesies• Subjeohl, Mr4 their. and -carried to,  Holyrood-house, with the 

osuferino andhroard toyow Consideration„ nObilitl and principal gentry in town; the 
and tato the laiohinees to **Vlore in their' magistrates, the lords of session in coaches,I 
behalf, thatyournaljeStYwOuld beg:web-I:sly and the rest on foot, with trumpets sound- 
pleesed kr in' 	with the may'hing, 
for ielief frets 	' present encumbrances,;  

iti 	and two heralds, and two • pursuivants 
with coats displayed before the corpse, with 

and the steurity 4'th*• ancient privileges great numbers of torches ; the chancellor 
for thefuture;Aud to put a present stop to, 

' 	. of taxes tore hem 	And if, 
with his purse after the corpse, and the 
archbishop of& Andrews and other bishops 

O Hest think lit to employ any of your. • in coaches; and the body was interred in 
lAttieen of this hirigctoro to negotiate that the east end of the Abbey church. 	Thus 
ft:, we thifilhe ready to turash him an- three of our bishops are carried off, and 

thoritieS,atot erigitels fit for that pirpOSe.. bishop Etwnet from Aberdeen, is translated 
Wiltre, $te?' 	Ifind nolmOre of this, till in to Glasgow. ' Doctor Scougal succeeds him 
king 3nmein•re* the recovery of our pri- there ;• and Mr. Andrew Honeyman is made 
• in Fr,anse is.: brought hr to be,,a' bait: bishop of Orkney, as we shall hear, next 

*come iutoethe repeal, of the penal laws-  year. 
*Out papists. • 1 shall end this year with remarking, that 

Oat same•  day -the council considering the council are very careful to supply the 
thetweartejAce St.Gulvator's college in St felleged 	necessities of bishops and 	their, 
Andrewvecononeud to the lorderchhishop Clergy. 	The bishop of tb,e isles was 	not 
SS litariseflOr'Of that univeriity, to name a , satisfied with his rent as bishop, and so 
operSetto •ovenieethe :nesters, regents, and, : 
icttorors,.. exereising•cipline, and:enjoying 

they allow him the stipend of the parish 
where he had been minister, and they allow 

the privileges, and uplifting .the emoluments azood large stun out Of the vacant stipends 
of the provost of that college : and the ,to Mr. Annand, though his stipend was not 
colittell renCere the person' named: by his ldespicable at Edinburgh. 	1 shall give both 
gratet‘aceept We:may see the arihbishop ' asithey stand 4 the teestors. 
had qotee remon,for.1)1101hig, the removal of , 	November 10th, " Anent a petition pre- 
-the reverend Mt `lames Wood, of which 
taro,. 

witted by the bishop of the isles, showing, 
,that the provision of the 'bishopric of the 

**en as' the-paruament 484 a good 'Weis somean thstmdess his majesty shall 
Vaal went up to court . The commissioner '„ be pleased •tO take some course for helping 
who vOtoWett received, tanderdale, the earl of it, the petitioner shall.  not be able to 
of IhttnEiet,) hank Beller:dee, otreasurer - subsistiby 
depute, Sir Johrt Fletcher advocate.' Tho 

it, by reason of: the distance of 
!then place, and. the extraordinary expenses 

primate goes•net up at -first, but We little :heis put to in visiting his- diocese; and see- 
. Gine followedthent, suet brought down the "Mg the stipend of Barnwel,„witere the sup- . 

Wanfana fOr the-  biglieoWtoitsion oevt yopo iplicent 'served last twenty-two years, is 
l'iovelltet 2d; archbishop Fairfoul kli:4 recant 	ioyear, notv'ethstanding of all en- 

in iiin4ndgings at, Edinbtirgh, 	$44,114 deamottr4sed for planting thereof; humbly 
Ming ttelarvament 40 	p anista 	tiM, therefore zdesiting, that in - consideration bf, 
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the extraordinary expenses and pains that: 
he is pat,  to, the :said: year*a Stipend may, 
be allowed' him for his-present Onpply,  as 

but the barbarity of the soldiers; j v).641  :, 
110014 ()Witt the,  Prelates,. Z:4 
T under the ditectidu of the cUratea, brotiglit  

the petition bears: 	Whilk being M length,_ the' 	stand south of $ccitland, now no -y 
read, heard, and Considered, the 101. erhia!!the,:stent. 

(majesty's council, give warrant O. nd power 
Of ,.their' SeVerXes, , perfeetlY to, 

loath the -bishops. 	Nevertheless,  when 
to the supplicant to .uplift..tht stipend of, 
the Said pOis.:4 of i3.40004, 06 sail yeoi,  

,they.,pereavedthat thejr could not beloved 
.-60th woonited*'s tathoi4 the cline it, they 

1663, aid ordain the heritors, fenars, and Maoism be be feared, * tyrants Ordinarily 
liferenters, and others: liable, to .1pate due - -do-; .4.44 then:fore they prevail to get-- a. 
and . *WHO . payment% -and. it need tieo:• i Ith vcrivtisipo%. 0 1/43booiolapi,o*titotd4,  0,1 
ordain letters to be direct hereupon,  in form: 
as ears." 	 . i 

'bring this about, 
- 	This terabit wart: Is tttp thief:mid most 

The Serne'clay,,*  Anent a petitioner hifr.,.. ireMailMble thing: in: tinlyear 4 .013,-tito, von. 
Willialil Annand minister. at gdinburgh,.'teriktipda; end *eau* verylittle, eitbet; 
showing, that whereas tile petitioner's father, : 
in ,cooaderation 'of his. sufferings,. was op7,; 

, as to its natal* or. proceedings, hatkas lot,  
10 ., know* been  isgblislmid, I 4:tboll.gfoe,  Om 

pointed two hundred pounds sterling, out df larger accounts -of it balliia.Oliapter., 	The- 
the vaCant stipends,notwithstanding whereok work . of -the privy tountd. was pretty *nth 
hia .fetlror,.;: :dining his ! lifetime; s received; iabadged by this OrightsOme ,Oart; ./eAd,  "Tot.' 
nothing thereof; humbly therefore desiring' we 'shah findthem going:Cm,* put itimmed..: 
the same locality might be assigned to the  tio.n the act of hOchileton's parliament ,cOM. 
petitioner,, for payment of the-said,. sum, et .•Serningthe fines, .andpashing 	 einratiriir  
else. that .he may be recommended to the `formerly spoken of, and at the 7;: :mstigatid4 
lord St. Andrews his grace, for that effect:;  of the bishops, making some pew and vel7,0 , 
The lords of Council recommend him to tbo.-.',. ,tinacconntableacts og,stinstyros   	' 	' 
arehbishop. of St. Andrews, to ;.appoint,a . *era, and'othera of that pers.*** m ISt-,  
Ideality for the paid sum, and ordain letters- : sides, they are, going on against seine more 
of- horning to be :direct upon the localities :particular .gentleinen -acid , ministers,, ,autl 
so tobegranted.' putting them to. new tro4blo. 	Those,. ‘itii' 

some other incidental Matters that lend td. 
, 	 i ,clear 'the , history of .this year, twill Word • (IIIA:P. V.  matter: for 'Ave: sections;, and I be 	ofith. 

OF THE STATE AND SUFFERINGS OF t'RESBY- the high commission court. 
' :TERIANS iDURING AM YEAR 1661. • .. . 	 : • „ 

SECT. r. 
WE to now got through the most 160. considerable transactions 	of. the 

. 
 Of the erectiort. and tpoitlers of the:high:amp. 

perieclveliich is 	subjea Of this first;  ot* : ' ' 	thgo$4. covert, ivitk *016 IVA, aiont gpioi: 
we are to have no more parliaments for the same. 
some years ; -and the extensive and large acts , . 	, 

,̀ $ .ofeduntikvi4tAtse*ootAteengoilotth64 Wumt,the plantipreloeywas.perfteted.and 
already describect,leave.little room for mtteh • ',. set, -up in Scotland, the king was. Made to- 
further to be done by the managers, until expect;- -that 	his 	prerogative would be 
'the rising at .Pentband -ii“takealiadotif for ,strengthened ,in ',Scotland, and his- TOW.; 
thontilep further Severities. However, the and • pleasures every 'way 	secured: 	Iltd 
• laws made by the three last sessions of par.:  ' doubt,sOmewhat as to both was done- for 
liaMenti.,now. begun! to -be rigorously exe.:  him,butrin reality the bishopaartre a Awl 
*tee/ bythe army, did not satisfy the cruel weight on his .authoritY, and 4.4* upoo • 
bishops. 	The people in Scotland, - when his actings ; and as they dethroned hire in 
.4169444 wets ,fereed upon them( bad  ill: ,the heartaof thdbestvf his sabkidisoo they. 
ORO ' 	IMpte8401140ftikei040d their eurates;.-  were. p crtetoaliy -teasing and , ve,Xing him 

   
  



, 	T$ HISTORY OF THE SHOE:RINGS 	[BOOK I. 
1.844  loiti new *mods, dishonourable appear from the king's commission brought 

folOde majesty toga into, and very down by the archbishop ; which is as follows : 
blerilenireine to $lia v11404 ' - 	the poor 
country.  : lies tie arowehop of s  .0„. Commission for executing the laws in church 
&A% in-the mid Of DOMinber, last year,, , 

affairs. 
,termes nikrt court to make new demands, 1 	" Our sovereign lord ordains a commission 

' 401ft tiee his interest for fining. ,  the vacant to.be passed and expede under his majesty's 
thilmprice,iint eipeclially for erecting the 
' h lion Wart. 

great seat for the kingdom of Scotland, 
=eking mention, that in consideration of the 

Thatileoller, and seine other of our multiplicity and weight of the affairs of the 
. Oblemai here, Were-not for running alto state incumbent upon the lords of privy 
gPtlier So $ait as our ppelatea Would have Council, so as they cannot attend the due 
that; and Gleneaisn,, in particular, was- execution of the laws against popery, sepa-o 
highlrdistatieffed With the ,pride and oiler ration, and disobedience to ecclesiastical 
&irk***  die archbislitop^and other prelates. authority ; and to the effect that the dis- 
ram inferiried, he went at,  ;far as to say to' orders and contempt of authority and the • 
the eart Of Bother,, before hie going up to 
nowt last yeas,"-Tbat is westiObletlien'e be. 

jaws in the provinces of St. Andrews and 
Glasgow:, may be timously suppressed, and 

to bear downAlie grouting .sadvontern the scandalous and disobedient may not 
perfe; 44 fps, otberwise they were like through "impunity and connivance be embol- 
to,beAreated attrOhrliem, as they had been denet to violate and affront the laws, create 
battorrAto (year) 1:638." 	Vs-toting t6 disturbances, foment sedition and disaffec- 
the 	 llishopi OAT. f am told he tilos to the government of the church and 
treateftoolimicallatirithindisoatiOn awn,  state, under pretext of any engagements : his 
dance, not plaincy *reamed to disgraCe majesty by virtue of his royal prerogative 

, and Aiseoutt him When he lot up, to in all causes, and over all persons, as well 
etearf, :ilean ado heavy complaints of the ecclesiastic as civil, has given and granted, 

• biteiMrartinela of many noblemen in 'execut- likeas by the tenor hereof, gives and grants 
"4 *0 lawn Made for the interest of the full, power and commission to the archbishop 
elilleekyellel ptevatled with, the ,king, by the Of St. Andrews, the lord chancellor, the 
i4Otp td the . o 11.isli bishops, and the high, 'lord treasurer, the archbishop of Glasgow, 
Nom, to grant -a -Commission for erecting duke Hamilton, the marquis of Montrose, 
a high to 	:ramiSsion court in Scotland; made the 	earls 	of 	Argyle,• ' Athol, 	Eglinton, 
tip orotillrelimen: antilayrneri, to execute the 
laws bencernirig,  thumb affairs ; and it was- 

Linlithgow, Hume, Galloway, Annandale, 
Tweeddale, Leven, Murray; -the bishops of 

In Oftry Point :Modelled according to 'his 
milltiA 	'Aie nature of this court will best 

Edinburgh, Galloway, Dunkeld, Aberdeen, 
Erechin,,- Argyle, and the Isles; the lords 

4  1‘ Shame went 11p to London to complain of to be of it, hut• to these be desired many others 
the Mid 	Uneaten, and of the privy council, 
where be Mid there was such remissness, and 

might be added, for whom he undertook, that 
they would execute them with zeal. 	Lord 

so Much poptearity appeared on all' occasions, 14auderdaie saw Mint this would prove a high 
that maids some more spirit were put in the + vlonnission court, yet he gave way to it, though 
adOi ,..., 4t wank' be impossible 'to Me- math etslint his own mind. 	Upon .these 
serve the .:r. • That was Vie word ,always , *hinge I took tire liberty, though then too 
used, as If ' Mete had been a Charm in it, 	lie Oaag to meddle in things of that kind, to 
moved tiMt a. tettet might be writ, giving hfin ,PoistUlate very freely,  with him. 	I thought 
the free*** Of OtO ,,lord chancellor.. 	This be Was-aging the earl of Traguair's part, giving 
was thought an ovevousatie piece of vanq, for way to tome, follies of the bishops, on design 
an .Stotlanit„, wham 4vere Was 40 O0M 7Infasfonee, , +A) TOlu_them. 	He, upon that, ran= into a great 
all Ma, ttete passed OrpagbAviyrff*Ineetta4 :deal of freedom With me; be told me many 
hangs, who, by act of parliamope,,*4. e.M pve-, pamagesor .Shares pest life; he was persuaded 
side hi nit courts; aril was *Miiitifect as reRre-, 

din kin& person ; 	 :"'also moved 	,t: 
ha would, tutu alil, bat he said he was• resolved 
togiveAlta,. tiniM fel he had not epedit enough

th ' g,v7 oubt grant,ailftil ee,onaiseloA.tO' stop 	nr,, 40 *veld pe oppose any thing 
Peados for'exeodting the Jaws 7 tritit Ire 	vosed, unless it were very extravel 

tik 	'iilarelt • Aitilie Miry counfieliors Mere gent., 	e saW the tan of Glencaitti and he 
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Drumlanerk, Pitsligo, :r4Azer, Cochran, gal, 
kerton, and Bellendea 1 the president Of the 

Molest, or in:nire, the ministers who ottk,  
: are orderly andobedient te the laws ;.• 

session, the register, the way:lea* Sir 3±ibs  all* lro•do• not orderly attend divine weft.. 
' litirse, jadticenletir, lvit-'z 0'141es Maitlatid,":-;:adtaitilstts,raori Of tbe word wad saoinnientif'.  
the laird of Philettli elder, Sir Andre*  peribtMedintbeirreSpeetiyepiriaallehtirehts 
Ramsay, Sir-GRUM Thomson; the provosts  : by 	 -ministets legally.  settled. for takirg oft 
of St. Andrews, Aberdeen, Glasgow, Ayr, 
and Dumfries ; Sir James Turner, and the- 

of these parishes *Which theseporSOn0 are 
inhabitants; ell 'so* -who, without any. laws 

dean of guild of Edinburgh; or any five of: ful Calling, as busybodies go %%boot 1100* 
them, an archbishop or bishop lieinvoneof :and places, Air •cotrupting ad tliseOeting 
the number, to 'use-their. utmost endearourif  ille6Ple riiStu• their  ailOgiallee', •IssaPSer,-And•!..:  
that the acts of parliament and council,' for: ,  obedietr*tothelaws ; andgenerallptithoUt 
the peace and, order of the church;  and ir.,( prejace tothepartictilarsaboveMentitsle4 
behalf of the government thereof by are.h.,,  
bishops and bishops, be putiri Vigorou$,and, 
impartial ekecutionsitineell and every one 

all Who ekpress their disafibetim to his'fferok, 
f „iestrs authority, by ,eOntratieoin$ acts f 

.parliament cepa-00 * relation td alum* 
within the kingdom .ofScotland, 1341,0 pre- : 'Sfiitits, 	With, pOwer•40,•tliv, Said -nenrintiSA 
swan to4violete, eontenii„ Or tlisoheytthoie : :sionera, or 4 ,,,,,R$Ifif '03',0fis,,art ,arc '  
acts „anti.the ecclesiastical .authOrity •now ! or •Ushoplicitteatie •art hu lumrher; t•Cf*.' 
settled ; to itticappwatia ealt before therm , PolOt gainl6ter4  tAllwe'P'ti'"i144 -1̀4111  ' 	— 	- 
at whatsoever time and place they shall. orp Otioo---or deposition; and to 'flit by 44% 
point, all popish traffickers, intercommuuere ; ecntfiningicommittingtOptison,andiosiester** 
with, and resetters4 Jesuits :sand seminary ,big them end .all other persons, ;0430 ,shall te 
priests;,all who say or,  heat aness„ all oh- : folio(' transgressors, as oferesaidt  sensistlit 
,stinate contemners- of i the •diSeiplitte nf 'the,' as they ghat jfigigwOhrtOitptttfOgimtforite-- 
aittekQrfor that cansesuipended, deprived,  •;-tO tieserme; they :014foryg not olgteediktfie'' 
or excommunicated; all ji0epers of convert,'': fines and, puniShmenesnajOineditr Ore adg 
tides, all ministers who, cOntrary' to the krivs ' Of parliament and, ionicg, 	0 ommandirig 
and acts of parliament or council; remain Or, 
intrude themselves -on the function - of the 
ministry in these parishes and bounds itdii-Pi, 

the Captains, of ills' majesty's: guards: the. 
- °Meets of the standing forces tad roll ht, 
sheriffs, deputes, bail* of regalities,,,ittatiees 

tilted:  by those acts; all srinii.  Who preach iii:. of-,the pea* and  *oasts ,and 43ailies it 
.private houses,. or el's ewhere; withoutgicense ', butglis, to search, svekitalt4itord.op04014,1 , 
Pont :the bishop- of the diocese; all: siteb. ..all such delinquents,and present4bero intern • 
persons who keep meetings. at fasts,and the , the commissioners, upon the 	Of aiDt 
adminiStration Of the Saciament of the Lortlia.  : Ave ,of them, as aforesaid. 	•Commanding 
Supper, which are not appioven by arithority; :likewise the 'constables, and commanders 4 
all who speak, preach;  write, -or print, to the . his majesty's castles, keepers.of prisons, :anti 
scandal, reproach, and delCiii4ni, Of the: 7other places'  f firmance*to receive and•deSi 
esthfe or gdvernillent of illetlititeri or Jae- taintheigethat'S-hailli .dheet,Pd tor-Iasi:3* 
Bona, aannti established i all Who.  ' centemn, ' t the .commissioners, Avon did stati Warta% 

f 	 • 	1, 	•• . 	- 	.• 	• 	- . 	. 	•  'as% said is; as-  they Arill• answer upon 4itiit _. 	• obedience,  or.utmost-peril,. Otdainitigfiri‘• 
*mid be in  'a” perpetual ,wwl  and it- Nos 14' different 0 him now matters might go between, tlidt the lords of-his majeSty'eptivY couricil , 	 - 	• . therattlungs would. run . to :a height, and then. von any-certificate sabsetilied. by the :•ssid 
the king would ;of, himself put. ,a stop to them: ecomiankmers;oranyftM of them, aattfOre44 ' career: , ror the king .said:  often,. be was not 
prieq-litraeo), ire wood, nop,venture a war, -nor: 

;' 'said,0,46. .eet Tett. is.;0f.h.--ornIni for  pit*e' ut• 
travel,- Sgainfbt any Ortv. . This wits ill that 
l' "ad obtain fr°41 tir'' t"ixi  c4.7 L'auderdale', t pressed,  Sharp himself to 04* of two 
moderate methods, 	Bat is .despised my.appli,  cations, ahri,from that ow  he was very jrajous of ote."-4/bwriero  one a "othia  own Times,  
vol-..b pp.,80,;It.402,,.„..pg, 	 •• 

a the: tries imposed hy the. 	old ,egioittlio4., 
'' - 	' 	in case ofthe cl, •'-e.hritittente, dia., , anonera, 
obedience and refusal -to- compeer before 
them; of which Yellers o'horiiitig,, no ,std 

 Pension or trelexatiOn. -shall be granted 
,.. 3•c- 
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ift64.,  :.Quit the c'ertifica'te of the arch- such places, and as often as shall be found 

%Shop in,- %Au% •bearing their necessary for obtaining the, end of the said 
145aditiica td'the: taid commissioners, and commission. 	And his majesty doth expect 
.satisfactiott to the' laws. 	Anal his inlijesty an exact account of their proceedings from 
41,14 mat% cenatitate. old orclain, Mr. time to time, as of a service whereof he will 
*0104 Young, éltra-tothe-commission for take special -notice, and it succeeding well 
Iftnatation of kirks, to be clerk to this corn- will be very acceptable to him. 	Command- 
tirttssieni, 'with pour0 to him to appoint ing lastly, all his majesty's lieges who are or 
'officare;atatotherAtteaclantx necessary, and: may be concerned, to answer and obey the 
01:dived gammons: and precepts in his ma- said commissioners, or any five of them, an 

'"s name, far,  citing whatsoever parties archbishop or bishop being one of the 
`0,  perinit4 in- any of the';casesnaforesaid.;" 'number, under all highest, pains that may 
'Whalt PreeSpts shall be sealed by the signet, after follow. 	And ordains these presents to 
-and Olbs*ed by, the said Ark; with power be an effectual warrant to the director Of 
.to Summit* witneliseS, under the:  ains pre-' the chancellery, for writing the same, to the 
' a:tribe& by law and practice; and if the said great seal, and to the lord chancellor for 
Witnesses refuse to ' coinpear, or the said appending the seal thereunto, without any 

dna cleaerneiliivany fine,refuse or delay-, 
tin,  040 payment of the same, his majesty 

Anther order or warrant. 	Given at our 
court at Whitehall, January 16th, 1664, and 

ilaitinv the for* of secret Council to direct of our reign the 15th year."  
*text ajid altargew tipon the certificate o 
ffteaatemmissioners, as is above specified. This commission is so very extensive and 

., 
	

the Whickfmes, to be collected and up: large, thatit affords matter for many remarks. 
"lifted Iby -414briaritier Keith, under-clerk to- The ground alleged for appointing of this 
'the tota4, unelialf *hall be employed for new court, by :many termed the " Crail 

ilaatecessary charges of the said . ..aYing . court," being the contrivance of the primate, 
..itaaraiseda,,at the aighf Of the saidcommis- I once minister there, with the best advice he 

9  alanett ; andllieother half shall be employed could have in Scotland and England, is " the 
lorplaus `uses,, as his,  majesty shall appoint. multiplicity of affairs lying before the privy 

generally aim commissioners aforesaid council."' 	But it is well enough known, the 
it#0-  atittioilied and ,,eghpowered to cto and council spent much of their time before this 
..14ersite What they shall find necesory and in 	maintaining the prelates, and bearing 

itirrienient tor his majestyts service in the down such as would not subject to them, 
' *erases, ,far .1preienting and suppressing and, bating church . affairs, their business 
IFS:this:in- and separation;;  for planting of was not so very great; besides, when the 
*cant clatrehes;- and for ,procuring' of re— 'high commission sat, the council could not 

settee,' 	and: obedience, to the 
etelesiasticargovernnithlt establi'shcd bylaw. 

sit, at least ply any 'business of moment, 
since the leading and managing members 

And to!-the end that a§ business of so,  much" "were on both these courts. 	So, this reason 
inipertanaa to the''peace and•well 'being of is a mere pretext. 	The real grounds of 

' the :4111,4 andkingclorai  may take a speedy erecting this court, were, that there might 
and. suedessfill effecti ta his majesty bath }be room• for the members, deriving imme- 

` *Magill* to -Make choice'of sucIrpeeseils;t diately froln, the king's supremacy, to act 
' fa.  iillose judgment and 'affection to his- -with larger' powers, in a. more severe and 

Majestra'rervid&atul theChurch's,gooel ke- general way thmg, even the council, itself 
ilothtireNeOecial truSt,'skitia hk pressure -emild well do- 4,  The/ quorum picked out by 

t Oda its commission Skiioinitivoto the , the biahape, would go greater lengths, than 
' 	fast -of4rovamher, .1084' eat after;' umil it the , count* nnotild, in -their hill meetings. 

teticbarged'bpbfaxtaajtvild that t a We& inealis the bishops had occasion to 
' rst Meeting thereof be kept* Udinburgh rid themselves of some members of council, - 

Hie 41i;t WednesdaY'of ,i-: 	rocktto•wine; he itce#e not Altogether for their heights. 
',$.`t•''';444wafter meetin 	' 	,1° 	"'alit 	hr' '

1  
V the 	vtp.r6 tanpowered to, meet• in, places 

• a 	 . 
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there the council was not easily to be 
`called ; then,  iriflirence thio Way was.tnote 

The arehliiohop,  of St. ,Andrews is IOC 
4put,in.freattif this.00rraleeinA), end 	' 	• 

'diffusive, and a small guerilla ot this corn, placed before the .chancellor And other .Mifif. 
Mission would' effeethate.thehishopeboisi,,I ,cersOf statetby virtue Of a letter from the 
ness more (pinkly, and in:a more extensive- king,. a, void!: notice shall he tehea  :after 
way, by travelling up 'and down the country wards, giving him the precedency ,4h thia 
for harassing -aid persecuting the presby-. -coma-de on-there areninehiehepataahent 
terians, than could -be done in the former thirty,fivelayMen ; but the bishops arenmda 
Channel. 	 " Accessary inembera;Ondttmar-WithanY. one 

It is pretended in the-  commission, the prelate are tote, alum/013 ,and bo 	 ht - 
design of this court in the first place, is, be sure enough to find four in three dooenr 
" Against papists,-and to 'execute the laws" :who would do as they pleased 	OiaVas a 
against popery:' but in reality, popery' ini  

case is  a mere cipher to , fill' up the'; 
very small 	of so_namerona a reek,-,

this ing,,andse Meth the 'fitter 00* PgPoes 
current style. 	Presbytery was levelled at,, 
under the 'name of separation; whereas, 
strictly 4esking; .6.44. according to 'the na- 

nowAn, hand. 	 • , 	., . 	, 
' 	The chief work of this high eenannostonii 
,,is .to maintahrthe bishops, and to,  IIPP:A}0 

tural and ordinary significationof words, the:  utmost endeavours,•thatthe acts of ptiifi,- 
ptetatio party Were "iii Scotland tho fepar- Ment and :conned' be eOMcitiadi 	Whet an 
atists, our reformation establishment beinb untowardly and ill-thriving weed waaipte1:1 - 
,undoubtedly by preobyterS, and contemners in this king...dein I 	Andlithat painaainiferce 
of the eeaWsiestfeal 'authoritY, that "is, aueir4 
as refused to subject to bishops. 	The act-'  

Must be :used to. Plaht - and m‘iiateln dt I 
The authority of parliament, it seems,lavot,- 

ings of the prelates'is" the 'best commentary enough, the executions of the privy council: 
on this grant, and it is notoar, never -one , 
papist was called before them, 'or prosecute - 

do not :suffice, even when Atippata With 
the rmarterings of theArnly‘t the prelates 

before .•this... court. 	Their designs lay not,  
that Way, and indeed all things were -ripen- 

;oust. have WO" new roan aetAp,for their 
laws,de '  their oupport„and to put the 	Ona,„ no  , 	• 

ink for the intrOductionapepety to these -favour; te exontion. 	In proportion 0)- the 
lands. 	, 	- 	 • .diffieulticsjustlyexpectedinthemaintenanee 
' The'diodeSeent St..Anthows and Glasgow .,.-Of bishops in Scotland; the powers of tgs 
are' omitted, both to extend...their •:power eonnnissioii are -ex,o0ocl. 	Uveq, man 4n 
Through the whole Kingdom, and, as their the nation may be called before this high 
present partimilar 'level was, against some' arid,thighty court, at any enneniplace they 
ministers and -gentlemen in Fife and .the shall please ,to appoint. 	The bishops of 
West beiintry..—Ihe covenants are made a 
special ground of prosecution before , this 

Brechin, Dunkeld, Argyle, and the roles, 
with Sir , James Turner, of to ,put -the 

courtoirider the style of pretended° engage- matter a little otherwise, three ,provosts -tif. 
rirents. 	The prelategthad a pirtidular grudge 
against these,os"what theythemselves had, 
broken' scandalously; and •tlmy could -Slot 

burghs, a dean of goad; and the ineoasideN , 
able bishop .of .Brechin, may bring,  the 
greatest peer in the laneltatliek bar, fine; 

Well bear' that -their Obligations Should -be 
ovimedhy 'any. 	His majesty's royal -pre- 

.confine, incarcerate, attheirPleasare, 1.  , 
• I need scarce go through the lists of - 

iiightiVeislilallethe basisofthio court, ond, 
by virtue of his supremacy .pver'all per- 

',criminals, againot whom. this eominiisiork,i4 
directed. 	Papists and popish,recusanta .00- 

sobs airditauses'eceleSiaiticar and Civil, this made a cover' for their rigoront paWeto 
rahvant commission is granted. 	',Indeed; 
nothing else totild be the-parent of so Mon- 

agaieetthe,.Weehyterians:.meanwhileleS,*;, 
sayers, and hearers of mass, and of soot!' 

Strotio4 birth. ' -ThiSlodingtheir.foundatiOns,  
and theirteing of such a constitution,. Made 

.catholics are very easy underoarroteatant 
,bishops, and never one of alien; ,molaSted. 

initerala to scruple to appear befog "them, After the ,elatioe about papists, all, that !fol. 
Who,  etaaeotholnologatethi thipretnaq... 1037*pol 	et the;Poar.,*40't besile  the 
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toig -biAttotelii4i4f tomatoes, and and the penalties there; but it,  will be just 
prialpiterfan 'ministers their. con- now evident they exceeded those bound- 

(,4  tWrigitlimir Mutter's 'work,-all such are aries; though pretty wide. 	The whole army 
rte' lli Vit4 heepinfiett:ings at' fastsi and the 
saesitiligilt of -  theUrd's supper,which are 

anthPrify. .It was estrange 

and inferior inagistratesthrough thekingdom, 
are to be their terriers, and to search for, 
seek; take, and! apprehend all they shall give 

to 	a religion that"bronght orders about ; yea, the privy council itself is 
as 'to -arraign persona 

fat; rayeren fast-days and 
in some sort subjected to this exalted court, 
those mighty five, and must direct letters of 

VoirnMiniOni times, wiled so much horning, and other diligence, for paying the 
*rearing ttitio totniabout all themembers impositions laid upon poor people by them ; 
it Oki* nVsheaf'  hody. ,did doubt; pri4 and 'no relaxation or suspension must be 
..vate fasts in fimidies; and private societies, granted without warrant from a bishop. 	A 
IA Ois tfrdo.scr.cerjr. 	'llePOSsaq,, are kf this very surprising clause is, added in the corn- 

' 'Claiise made 'faults: 	The bishops bad no mission, whereby the Ave are made their 
itilint ti3 havh their guilt, apOstasy, and own carvers, and empowered V to do and 
itopteSSion, Mmitiaid 'over by others, and execute what they shall find necessary and 
c.finsflidned• of tdfore the Lord-; some of convenient for his majesty's service in the 
'theibleonseiencet probably smote thewand premises:" 	And what will the prelates not 
(itritir*erenfiuddi and not without 'ground, of' find convenient for securing themselves and 
the joint prayers- aid Supplications• of the underlings, if we may judge by what they 

SPeepl* — ' ventured' on; already? 	The poor country 
the next Bans  of -triitirtais is .extensive found to their sad cost, how extensively such 

'with it witness. 	4f Ad: who write, speak, general clauses were executed in this period. 
. inimpli, pr.  piiii4 to the detriment,  of the A clause of this nature, making the bishops 
geStortimetre of the etniseli.i' 	It is pity' they absolute tyrants, and such as were parties 

' tcat no notice of thedisseuters in U.Sgianct supreme judge,s in their own cause, is such 
.aint'pretestaufs,abrqad; for- their excellent a Waal against equity and reason, as none 
beas against prploYanci popery. 	Never- but bishop sharp would have proposed, and 
tbeless,,it'Smagocidt* put not in, thinking ; a parallel cannot be given, unless it be some 
'Wise; but lhag ivas reserved OR Some ' pPsterWr acts in: the following years I am to 
years .afterwards, when they examined' and describe. 
interVagatO r.peOule Von, theh, thoughts, - Os majesty is next made to give a high 
`oPinionS,-and'inward,  sent intents of dispim- ,encomium to the members of this court, as 
able matters; t yet:without .this they have.  persons to whom he could well commit such 
9oP4.0044*411001414lierirtn Waite-MOs_t or *13(o ant matkci'ss uud, in whom he put 
the onNects m-$corasiiii offenders. 	-• 	1 entire;confidence ; and so he might, as to 
' hat nOW.1 tool 4010 of the stnallfle§s3 ; take hisflop,s, tlw, ;cane was their own, end 
)440:01otoM,'fOx so  0144 Work MagiSimik' inuleiihteclly,ttkey would- l'ook after it with 
viiStninebett! of offenders y 4ve, orilyoshqrti.: rare enough. 	Th,us the wolf gets the wethers 
;of, 	iiifillOP 11MPt,,b13' ,0,14i #14 44 the  five,:* kOeT, and  :win-give a good account of 
'mighty (ii t4hort: fop sjiy. thing I sepl and it ' Om ; .and yet they are encouraged to this 
•was.prom at.. least safest for them, .since work aS" a service, the king will take special 
Ltho 	•_iwaS,theirsi 04 ili 31tas (tlitur, der  , WPC of" , Artd; in ,the .Fast place, all the 
'OS *0 1444y*. gbg, ,yiefto orryioo oir, yes are require(' to submit to every 
Well, AP for layMp# and ono .03•ihnr, lave  , 	4009 IV'thus 09Minission, under the 
poN-Wvdri4.40.4,44tiviteipcjoe0i9, AM* Witt PlMaitipS, widput any appeal, or opolve4 orpmpe0404 avoueriiiti," As to Waiving to any .other court. 

, 	Wen, and fOugitr.c\nginiug-mm4l m u 	f 	those 4hing the seeder may have 
isorimpro for eirooi to -4e* - tiiis extitiordinarY court of the 

ode tiMisgresser'S, 	Indeed: s,, ,3 o phut. ca 	ranee,, and eennot tut 01)- 
0 the acts of parliament a of`thq hierarchy in the 
 • 
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church, and arbitrary impositions and burr. /against, as lalbit arbitrary and op. 	1664. 	'.- 
dens upon the subject, 	it !may be indeed vessiveoxia pie of the greatest 
(thought) 'strange,• that the king-  granted ..gtievanceS. „subjects could he under, 	1314 
such exorbitant powers, or that persons of the truth of,the matter was, such measucet 
honour ever joined with the prelates in such as tbosewere still foindabsolutelynecessar, ^ 
a court: at present the.bishops' ;cravings to/of:port thelderarellyin fleotland.. What 
were a rule,. but oar -noblemen in, a little is ^contrary to. the ;cot:slit-4qm mid inclion- 
time wearied to follow them in their heights. 'dens of a people, m11,, st still be maintained 
Perhaps this was -an experiment of what and tarried through by tdolents rigorous'', tied 
was projected for the, wholethre,e kingdoms-, 
in state and church. 	Things were fast 

illegal methods, llowevcs We 'WO t" 
our nobility and gentry fell in 	Aisfilt1 

working to bring Matters: in Britain up to of this arbitrary court, and Madam again 
the pattern the king saw, and kept his eye returned to their own elgauttt the swot . 
upon in France, where theking ,was turning council, which indeed wafinjudicOt07011lt•- 
tyrant, and made use of the bigoted- high- dantly severe and arbitrary. 	1110 English 
flying elerio to help this Qil, mid ,every thing nation, whoofilien at themselves', are vigOn^ 
was modelling plainly enough, towards the 
eastern absolute prerogative and power: 

ous asserters. of theliberty of the subjects, 
at :the .restoration;;  in the,  heat ':of *Or 

Lame finish this stiliject with some more loyalty, run, to great enough lengths- in the 
general teinarks upon the' erection of this surrender they made to; the kiiig; andyet 
court: 	We have seen the:powers and when they grebe* the whole of the &gni- 
constitution ^cif it, from the kin& warrant. ties and prerogatives pOsseissed by their , 
Every One must see that this high commis- sovereigns formerly, some of Which hadheen 
sion in its very erection; casts a slur upon reckoned not very egreeableto the liberty of 
the privy •council`,-either as remiss in the 
execution Vt the acts of parliament expressly , 
committed to them, or wanting 'power or 

the subject, and constitation ,of England, 
some few ,years befote4,..ret the 	not 
-hear re a high conti'M'Ssion: mad, a* fiir as 

inclination to execute themtathe satisfaction 
of the bishops. 	E is certain the -council 

I 'have observed, lk was ,noVet- tOlowed, 
though, Somethams .attelnptet,' tbnin$ the 

Were not blameworthy as to any thing;  reign of Mpg Charles I-1,... Eideed when a 
proper for them to do, yea, they really ex- papist Mounted the throne, and all thifigs 
ceeded their powers in Some cases, to gratify /pointed toWardaVoritl;' and eonsequeo* 

'the ,  bishaps. 	But these behoved-  to;'havel to,  slavery, this"C.01111t 074,  set upthere5 but 
inore,•ancl the couneil generally sat at Edin-, 
burgh, and so Were 'alleged not to be a 

any thing was welcome now to .our managers 
in Scotland; which camefrom theroyatpre 

sufficient- bridle epon the presbyterians up ogative, and was demanded forthe support - 
and 'down the -country -5 fend therefore an of prelacy." 	. 	 . 
itinerant sort of ieourt, made up of a few Somewhat has, been already ,said as to 
tealots, whoii the bighops should at their ,the members ofthis cOuit; 'and front the 
pleasbre-pick Mit to twig 'up' and/ down, 
and overawe the' pen'il'e , whey, iffisiikea the 

list of them- in the commission;:-lio Mader 
will haveTemarked,,that it is rof a beteregen. 

church settlement, was ^reckoned a better ions natures Most of the members were 
expedient, especially when clothed with the laymen, by their eoininisSionempoweret to 
'highest power the .king notild put in their jadge of. Waisted' tioettine,- and suspend 
hand- This high Coininission*forinet times and deprive (them) of both benefice and ' 
Of prelacy, had been 'the '"Test resort and Offiee. 	The, churchmen-  in the commission 
plightLenthor' Of 	mps hi the reigns of bad power of corporal; punishment, and Va

eries jmries VI. and ^a 	I. 	- cOgnoscinguporicivil ;matters. 	Thus ft was 
''Whenever the nobilitt,gent0„, and cm, d Very native product ofthe royal supremacy, 

-mobs in Sebtland eaMe to have any sense Which works wonders- in teorland r it mu- 
d MOW,. and awaked out-of thlir sleep, 
this.eourt waseoroplained of, and petitioned • 

founds,. yea,, alters,  the cogoreiteate power 
of the state and church,,i* *mikes alaym an 
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, art eh renolOw, anti a ohareinnan t 
" 	'` rife:layman; 'without any difficulty. 

powers were.  ery ample and wide, and they 
had abundance of room to make many 

What Cartberaore agreeableto so, mighty a ofendersyyet their powers and commission 
past * 4te'eiviL,P9Pe ?, Tin's, his« holiness were, more than once enlarged, and that with 
*Anna nomMita.the sword and the keys 
to.thehigh•court of the inquisition, who yet 

an. eye to particular circumstantiate cases, 
and many of their sentences exceeded the 

are 40 discreet as to take the fashion of largest of their powers. 	I have not seen 
*Wing Over their rattriels to the secular any other copies of their commission than 
On, 4t,  At* before their  •death. that insertyand it is very large- 	In short, 

Alt inVtitene writer compares this Crail their arbitrary and tyrannical procedure 
Onart unto the old how int, the cave. 	There frighted people from coming before them, 
4ese 

 
eh 	dace of feobttepsyand.tracks of and• it was found more eligible to undergo. a 

,hossle 40104 to the cave, hut none voluntary banishment, than to be sold as a 
returning,; which when, cawing, reynard slave. 	And in some time, the violent pro- 
of 	he stopped at the entry, and went cedure of the prelates made the noblemen 
anfarther•r- Una many eame to this, court, 
but very few AT ttirtietil all almost were 

unwilling, and some way ashamed to"Sit with 
them; and in about a year and a half's 

*Waged who,  done within their clutches. time, our bishops could neither find judges 
• canaot so Mach a& find !me wheappeared to join with them, or parties to appear 
Peke 0404 that, came off without punish- before them, and so were constrained to give 
mentl to esectwere they in4heir citations dyer : and after near two years, this contriv- 

' of guitty porsopsyor else made all guilty who ance of bishop Sharp's came to an end, and 
tame l efere liktala. 	Indeed their procedure those heavy harassings, joined with the 
VW thunkAlitly4wmaxp When a pannel oppressions, of the army, opened the door 
On* *fore thenl; they,  used not the to the • country to rise in arms, as we shall ' 
fonnelities of alibel, or witnesses; whoever hear in the beginning of the next book. 	It 
tho,.prolatos Litea00. were cited;  and Avon remains, I now give some more particular 
,their OpPearance4  a optima  question or two account of the actings of this inquisition non 
Watt asked, and 143011. their 	silence, 	or-  set up. 

stvgring, fM"" hoth were. much the same 
• eihre this court, who were determined to • 

pnnish. all :that , 40=4 they ipresently , 	 SECT. II. 
jPEIV,1.44. it was ,put se 	they troubled Of the actings .  of the high-cemmission court, 
Agy 'witnesses: 	The taking the oath of , 	and Me persecution of gentlemen and others 
.411,:retni4ey, was,,the ,,only thing that could' 4yOre them, '1664. 	 • 

. 44verrOhIM 42Pearek hnt,1 heat of few,:  
before them whose' throats were wide IN .this =section Ho not pretend to give any 
Anotigh fer that. ,Freitently they doubled ' ' full tecount of the actings and procedure of 
vac:.fine. IPPesed by 4* aet of parliament,, 
upon, some, pretest or 	Other,;' and not'' 

this• terrible court. 	I have been at some 
pains to• inquire„ for their records, if they 

setiafied witithe punishment appointed by.  kept any,,hut .cannot fall upon them;, if 
,10**‘ad4i"ed somewhat of their own, further ,  
than whet. the  Mug, and ,parliament had, 

:these could be recovered, or a particular 
, and distinctlaceount now had, it would-make 

*loud to the, alleged crimes .before theni,, 
such at ROpAusictelA relegation. tosetae,#: 

-,arlistnal ,figure;  and afford a large heap of 
AnAteriale for •this history. 	It is only a very 

Alm plantation% on someromoteplac'e otthez few instames of their procedure with gentle- 
kingdom, some hundred mitew,distantivantU !men and •ministe,m, some of which. I have 
,some were gifted .away' and OM* liou '4010 the persona. themselves, that I can set 
.for slaves, which,  is,  nasin,st ,SeriptOral•a$ *mores proefS,of the iniquity and severity 
atonal law spat 	ht. 	, : 	' 	: fpf this total; and from those some judg- 

j find it, remarked by 0 mitipter wile:
,  
laaat faty he &Med of the rest of their 

• 4t ti*0 virile, that althe 	.1 	elr rneedttra.: 	Some Mornbints of what-they 
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did nett year, may fall in on' the following rialto.- .1V1r, ,jamai _Blair, the pest rat,. 
chapter. 	 ; byterian minister 'of the 'atria', 

Their commission beari them to sit down happened to he upon the place,and hy:htt 
in March this year. 	Whether the primate interest with.the people protec't'ed Mr. OM 
came down by that time or not, I know not, 
but I don't meet with him in the sederunt ' 

else matters had" gone further.- When the 
fray was over, Mr. Elk dealt with Mr, Hay) 

of council' till April; and I find they ,sat' and showedhigi hew far it woOoontrary, -to 
doWn at Edinburgh, April 15th. And I his owe. interest, •to. infer* 0 	'rat - his 
have it observed by one who writes at this parishioners for their l'4i0Orderr; 000 Kit 
time, " that they ordered Mr. James Wood, 
professor of_.divinity at St., Andrews, his 

Hay promised to .lento, with more thoi,L 
ordinary assurances, tO 010* his advie 

declaration to be burnt, and some ministers, 
accessory thereunto, were put in prison in 

and never to dehttenny*OlunnAnd thank, 
him for his help and •adiee. 104$43.$144 - 

the tolbooth of Edinburgh, and the west standing his promise, in a littleftehetrOht 
country recusants were fined in a fourth in . to Glasgew, ,and Mated them tn. the 
part of their rent and yearly income." 	We i bishop; who -ordered ottt Sir Ames Turner; 
shall afterwards meet with the trouble Mi. "at this time in the west With a party of 
Carstaipand some others were 'brought to, 
upon the score of a paper left br the 

soldiers, who came and apprehancletracnne 
of ',the country peel*: 	.01enhead 'was 

' Iteverend Mr. Wood, upon another 'section; abroad at thetirae;and. when he wattle ben"- 
since I cannot give anrdistinct account of and ,Wes informed Of Mr. Tio's Carriage, his. 
the procedure of this; court on this affair: 'cruelty, and,preiratitafion.aftor tiint, be-for . 
and the west nernitryreeusants;herespoken evdt , ilisoWned him, as striterthY 'to he a. 
of, were the gentlemen, who refused to give minister, and indeett ,never called •to that 
full ,eanformity to the churchgofferitraeut congregation, 	When he 40010 before the 
.now set up. But I come forward to'ome high ,commission, he i's fined hi a fourdkpart 
particular instances Of the hardships several of his y.darbt rent. 	Seto time after, lie-is 
worthy persons were *tight to this year,' again halted before them;  -a/liquidate his 
probably at different meetings of this court," 'rent; which he did; and gave in,  an account 
as 'have them very well attested,, 	' of it, and 'fit :any aekrloWledged ha heard 

dames Hamilton `of Aikerthead, hear, trot, and -her& et/est/led to kear Mn Hay, . 
Glasgow, yet alive, eta good ,old age wheth' and,  gave the court $o ' pointed;  and Well 
I wrote this, and attesting the aceonnt I .ain 'vouched an adeOutW Of the injuries -done 
444'4v, was among the first brought 'before him,' and his -L- nanfs by the ourate,, as 
the high konimIsSion; and -1. Shall give the L  the Eltabbi§bor) -of GlaSgoW Promised; in 
whale detail of his .sufferings at this time ' open cant, heahould be.removed from that 
There: 	We .shaii =Meet-with him more than, parish. 
'once under !hardships in the progress of this", The commission then urged the gentl& 
history,. 	All that could be laid. to thisi', man to engage jadieially to hear andatbject 
,gentleman's charge, Was his'iMt hearing Mr. unto. the minister Whom' the`bishop alimfid 
David' Hay, protein Cathcart parish; Where plait there in Mr. ItI4r0 room „; Allettliead 
Aikenhead 'lath Iris estate and 'house. -The thOught it soon' enough to engage when he 
occasion. of 'his deserting his Irish -church' had heard him-, and ithew'what an& who he 

*Was this ;.Mr. flay Was 'extremely rigorousr was, and peremptOrily rellised all , such 
in exacting his stipend,ancl partionlarlY hard'.previous boxitratts. 	Heretipon, though, he ' 
upon Ailtenhead's tenants' in Latigaide; and . had some relationi in the chart, heis fihed.  
-violently pressed 'seine otthem taisitt wit:' n' another' fourth part of his :yearly vent, 
.hincin his eesSion; upon *hick/One rkty 0„,and remitted to the archbishOp of V480* 
:squabble fail;: in betwixt AO and tonne oft, togire him tatisfactiaroeS t'e iiis loyal and 
,them, whoneia the tatate tbreatenadAhena, 
lamigaveahein Almaroes4 and thy did 'not, 

nt e returns of the saile= 'spareOlive biom 

peaceable behaviour. ltaeerasAgshep Burnet 
was not satisfied; and therefere, by 'a trew 
informatign from , him; he- is cited, 'mid 

   
  



392 	THE HISTORY OF THE SUFFERINGS 	[nook I. 
1061 	actually compeared before the high 

commission 	court 	at Edinburgh, 
months, to his own house at Aikenhead, 
and a mile round it. 	And before these 

November 8th, this year. 	There he was were elapsed, brevi menu he vas one day 
charged with keeping up the session book carried in to Edinburgh tolbooth, without 
of Cathcart, and the utensils of the church, 
from the curate ; which he knew nothing 

any reason or libel given him, and there he 
lay prisoner nineteen weeks. 	After he had 

about, and offered to depone he knew not been in prison some weeks, he found all 
where they were. 	He was further charged they had now to lay to his charge, was his 
for refusing to assist his minister in session, 
when called, and suffering some of his family 

harbouring, and lodging some rebels, as they 
were called, at the break of Hamilton, about 

'..z,) absent from the church. 	The earl of fourteen years ago, when some soldiers laid 
Rothes told him, that he had seen him down their arms, and would not fight till 
before several courts formerly, and never for they had some satisfaction given them as to. 
any thing that was good and loyal, and what was then termed the remonstrance :10  
therefore required him now to testify his he could not depone that none of them had 
loyalty, by taking the oath appointed by been lodged in his house, and so was con- 
law. 	Aikenhead answered, his loyalty was tinned in prison, till, by the payment of 
never questioned before, yea, it was so well eighty guineas, he at length got out. 
known, that he could not but reckon it was Another instance of the injustice of this 
a tash (slur) upon him to put him to declare 
it by oath ; that for his part he had no 
difficulty to take the oath of allegiance, but 

court I have in the case of John Porterfield, 
laird of Duchall, in the shire of Renfrew, 
which 	is 	attested by his successor and 

he kr:ew there was mixed with it an oath of grandchild the laird of Porterfield, of that 
supremacy. Bishop Sharp interrupting, said, 
that was the common cant, but it would not 

ilk, an ancient and honourable family in the 
said shire. 	We shall frequently meet with 

do. He added, that he was willing to take it, 
as it was an oath of allegiance, providing they 

this worthy person in the following parts of 
this history, and find him dealt with in a _ 

allowed him to declare against the clause way peculiar to this period; I only here 
relative to the supremacy. 	The president notice his treatment before the high com- 
took him up very sharply, and told him, he mission. 	This 	excellent 	and 	religious 
ought to be hanged. gentleman was brought before that court in 

Upon Aikenhead's refusing the supremacy July this year, for his not hearing the curate 
in the oath, and because he would not in the parish 	of Kilmalcom, where 	his 
presently enter himself surety in the books dwelling-house and his estate lay. 	He had 
of the court for all his tenants, that they very good grounds to withdraw from him as 
should subject to ordinances, and live regu- his pastor, since, besides the ordinary blem- 
larly, the court fined him in the sum of ishes of those of his gang, his intruding 
three hundred pounds sterling, and ordered 
him to go to prison till he paid it; and then 

himself without, yea, contrary to the incline, 
ations of the people of that place, he had 

to transport himself to the town of Inverness, 
which is about one hundred and fifty miles 

abused Duchall with groundless, base, and 
injurious reproaches. 	The court could not 

from his own house, and there to remain well get by the sustaining of this defence as 
under confinement during pleasure, which relevant, and at his desire admitted it to 
was about a year and a half. He paid the half 
of his fine, and his estate was sequestrate for 

probation. The very first witness he adduced, 
deponed all 	the 	gentleman alleged, and 

the rest of it; and, according to his sentence, 
in three weeks presented himself to the 
magistrates 	of Inverness, and 	continued 
there till his 	confinement was 	taken off. 

much more. 	The court finding he would 
vindicate himself, if law and equity took 
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come home, he was confined anew for six I; 	ter.,!, vol. ii. p. 361.--Ed. 
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6h1AP V..1 1  ' 	OP 'TEE :OWE-CR !?FSOOTL-ANP. 	' • 
place, interrupted the examination' of wit- 
nesses, and required Duchall to :tate the; 

marls 04 44/31:ioPs' t4-aedi 0, •w as 
unatcountable',40014, 	SO 43,"re - was 

oath of allegiance, well enough. knowing the removed to another. '4440014 in  tlfaEr Prison* 
supremacy in it Would -  choke biro. ' This Where, throaglitol&-inthothorpiecea of hail* 
he peremptorily refased, 'unless they would titatinent,lieatekenediendiseaintirethaka4 
allow him to give in an explication before of his' life; yet; With Wee dipir-tentilVhe 
his taking of it.' Whereupon they proceeded- could notget.afeetlays' litkertyfromiidsen: 
straight to a sentence, and fined him in the In some time; braitOther:'ha•was  
sum of five hundred .pounds' sterling- and baaish&d to one ,Of the.  - 	. ., ordered his eatate to be sequestrate'  hirtilAit where the condimetinatay 	 ''' 
should be paid, and confined him in 'die that for four years hoilivod, ..10iitela 	'• 
town of Elgin in the shire of Murray : there.  .desolite iatairct, in a 	'  	4    

' he continued about four years. :Reflections 
upon such procedure are almost heedless, 

he bad nothing brit bailey glit-IiisiY, , 
his fuel-to ready itivithVae -s44:4006710' 

Here was plain injustice, in refusing to wreck, ; anti 'hail' no More 0 preserve' his 
permit the gentleman to vindicate 'himself; miserable life. 	, .. 	' 	.. 	:1,., 	. 	4 

after theyhadallowed big exculpation. They Theii4roalentotsomeaftImpasigiohora 
go beyond the acts of parliament and council, 
which allow of no such eorbitant fines for 

of :Aricrifte: deserves likeisise.bur 'notice. 	; 
When-Worthy/WE. Livingstone,' as above We 

nonjurancy. 	Those 'hardships for simple jhete lleard,•.hattbeaii taken from theri;mie ; 
nonconformity Aid "Very snueb.. prejudge his 
estate and family, and yet we shall find he 

1 Mr. 3aines• Seett;:' Who had been etcortv,  
Fmunicated ' aboirt twenty" eOs AgOr aril 

met with heavier things afterward; 	. continued still Miler- the sentence, vvan . 
But their 'procedure with the reverend;presented' to-,that :charge; "althea* be 

Kr. Alexander Smith, minister at Obwend, 
was perfectly tytannical,, antichrisdan, and 

po's'sessed two benefices elsewhere.; Ikon 
the' -day named' for his induction:and se$ 

barbarous. 	We heard before- that he. was dernent at; Ailment; a greet now -people 
turned oat of"his charge, aint et present he conVenedto giveliim that Woldeineloathott 	' 
was residing at ,Leith. 	This- worthy and and fotced ,ministers  ,use to: receive,' 	A 
telleciiis person is called before them, and -country wormatc-dbilred earnestly to speak 
charged' with preaChing privately in his, OWle with .hini,,, 'hoping to :titaanade VIM Iront 

.house,-.04.iii the present' style, for ,keeping engagigintbeeherge-.0f.  tliat:congregationy 
of conventicler 	lle oppeared befgretliem-'; 
and When charged with conventiclitig, his. 

who were so: aVerseftorn him, but he-would,  
trot stay to speak with het:- She in ;lid 

examination was oddly enough interrupted.' eberse :rude way pullet him by tbe-  elbalt; 
In- answering some interrogatories .bishop praying hire' to hear slier a little; Whereupon, 
Sharp put to hip, Mr. Smith did not.  give notlik6 one a Peas bishepa,Whe were not 
him his tides; and Called  him only Sir. to strike, he turned and beat her Most cruelly 
The earl a Potties-  asked: him; If he_ knew ,with. his 'staff 	This::ifeatmeht ProVolted 
to, *hoar he Wei' speaking? ' Mr., smith two or three bays--to ,oasEsortre atones, at - 
answered; Yes, my .Ibrd, I do, I speak to hint, which" tonched him not, nor any -Of his 
Mr.4 ,;,larnes 'Sharp, once. a fellow-minister .canipany. 	This was present:TO/Mind to be 
With:Myself. -'This was re4oxiSA • d -high' a treaaonable: tumult,. and die :sheriff -ea& 
crime, and without :any further inquiry into tountry magistrates. thereabout fpn.eit and 
the 'affair of conienticles,' Mr. Smith was imprisoned some of them, 	This, Mile *mitt 
immediately ordered to be laid in the irens, 
and 'east into" that 'nasty plaee,' commonly' 

think, 'Might have atoned for a-fault of this 
rititur.e; But our high commissiOn be roved 

callettplie thieves' 11010,, wherwhe had for to havethose criminals before them:-  so four 
his ccimalchily a poor furious`distraceeff boys,  and this woman, with two brotherso 
wan:,  vheriAio continued for sortie' time, 
iii4iLthe. kit:ailed:Mitt respect of the 'people, 

ed hers, of 'tine--  name of W.imitaill; are 
brought into Ediribingh -prisoners 	'the-foto: , 

. Of' the :town of Edinburgh 'to Mr. Smith, 
, 

boys are 11.tought before the court, and 
3 n 	a 
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1664 	confessed, that upon Scott's beating Sir William Cuningham of Cuningliamhead 
the woman, they had thrown each before them. 	He was obliged to produce 

their stone. 	The commissioner told them, 
hanging was too little for them. 	However, 
the sentence of this merciful court was, that 

his chaplain Mr. John Hattridge, since the 
revolution an able and useful gospel minister 
for many years in the north of Ireland. 

they should be scourged through the city of This excellent person, when he came before 
Edinburgh, and burnt in the face with a hot them, intended to say somewhat by way of 
iron, and then sold as slaves to Barbadoes. testimony against the nature and constitution 
It is a question, if the Spanish inquisition of that court, and addressed himself thus to 

_,would have gone further. 	That excellent them. 	" My lords, I hope none of you will lawyer Sir John Gilmour told them they had take it ill, that I declare before you some 
no law for this cruel sentence; but when they things that are pressures to my conscience." 
wanted law they resolved to make a practick, 
which would be as good as a law to them in 

At this the primate started, and interrupted 
him, saying, " What have we to do, sir, with 

their after-procedure against presbyterians. the pressures of your conscience ? go to the 
The boys endured their punishment like 
men and Christians, to the admiration of 

door presently." 	And as he was removing, 
he called to him, without ever consulting 

multitudes. 	The two brothers are banished the court, " Sir, you are discharged to preach 
to Virginia, for no other crime I can hear without the archbishop of Glasgow's license," 
of, but their protecting their sister, though and so he was no more called. 
they had small families to subsist by their 
labour. 	The poor woman was, in great 

At one of their meetings at Edinburgh, 
they had Pringle of Greenknows before 

clemency, ordered to be scourged through them, merely for nonconformity; and when 
the town of Jedburgh. 	Bishop Burnet was they could.  prove nothing against him, the 
applied unto that she might be spared, seeing oath of allegiance was tendered to him. 
perhaps she might be with child. The answer 
he was pleased to give was, That he would 
cause claw the itch out of her shoulders, 

He told them, he had no difficulty as to it, 
except in the clause relative to the supremacy, 
and offered to take that according to bishop 

Several presbyterian ministers were before Usher's explication, approven. by James VI. 
them, of whom I have but short and imperfect But because the gentleman would not 
accounts. 	Mr. George Hamilton, since the instantly take it in the terms offered, without 
revolution minister at Edinburgh, and some any explication, they fined him in some 
other ministers in Fife, were cited, and when hundred pounds sterling. 
they appeared, were discharged to celebrate I find nothing in the council registers for 
the sacrament of the supper in their parishes. a good while as to this court; and indeed it 
I know no account can be given of this, 
save that when the holy communion was 

was not so consistent with their credit, as 
hath been noticed already. 	At length, July 

celebrate, great numbers gathered from other 7th, no doubt, upon application made to 
places to participate in 	that 	ordinance; them from the high commission, " the lords 
which fretted the bishops. 	Mr. John Scott, 
minister at Oxnam, Mr. James Donaldson, 
and other two ministers were brought before 

of his majesty's privy council ordain letters 
of horning to be direct for payment of all 
fines imposed, and to be imposed by decreets 

them, being of the number of six or seven of the commission for church.  affairs, upon 
who had been at a communion, which was sight of production of the said decreets to 
reckoned contrary to law. 	What was done the clerk of council." 	And, November 9th, 

. with them I have not learned. 	Some who " the lords of privy council ordain letters of 
were cited to appear before this court, had poinding to be directed upon all decreets 

iiktno,-f`reedom to compear, unless it had been pronounced, or to be pronounced by the 
gts:,to have declined their authority. 	Others commissioners for regulating church affairs, 
' . reckoned it a mere civil court, and in civil whereby any persons -are, or shall be fined 

things merely, not to he declined. in liquidate sums of money, whereanent 
When this court sat at GI,.}gow, I find these presents shall be a sufficient warrant 
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CHAP. V.] 	' OF THE CHUACI-/Ailf`$tfirtiND'0; 	 ,6.9' 
to the clerk Of council.' ' Through` this year-  itifoiind, thatthelOrds'Of eul!Ptivy c i,04:. 

'and the following, I olis'et+ebut little in the council; And the sehateli dud other. 
council-books relative to the subject of thii itteraberii  ortair 'college 4 jnitice;triie 
history; and the two archbishops -are 'still'readily 
present in the sederimts, when any thing of 

diyned'the cl+eclaration; rhz.-coiiceriutmig., 
the covenant. 	rind • tlIoilih Ave are Well 

this nature comes in. 	It is' observed in' ;pleased that these 'Whe.'Were* ,preiebt;Ove 
some papers before me, that towards•the end obedienCe to the law.; -Yet 'kit .any should 
of this year the primate. got the powers of .shift that duty, by absenting therniebtegand 
this high commission court, terrified likewise,' so 'delay that; -'stibieription, -Wertheitght lit 
the commission for church or ecclegaStical to require you to acqiiainthr 04*y-tette% 
affairs, enlarged, and full powers to them to that' it is our" pletigure, thirwith' itlr coif- 
banish, stigmatize, and inflict all kinds of ienient'ipeed they do'reitirn 'imati aeioUnt 
punishthent; gave death. However, it seems, 
they have assumed tVoie powers before they 

of the'sithicriptiOn or refusal-  Of Ole AO* 
ruetaberS;and'Of all' Ad*, magiatrAteeof 

were conferred upon them; biughS, justices of the peaee, and alt ethers 
These short hints of the procedure of who by the act are required to subscribe. 

this court, are all I have met with. 	FrOm You shall also hi'-our name .require the 
'them we may easily guess, what a black 'senators Of our college'ofjitstice, to .appoint 
figure a full history-of thii tyrannous inqui- a'set day'oftivhidh the absent senators' and 
sition-court would make, could it be'now at -other “nienibers" may' 'either Sakti* 'or 
this distance recovered; and the reader is refuse, to the end we'inaY take care 'tor 
left to form a judgment of their cruelty supplying the Places' of 'such as ilialtoUthat 
from this taste of their procedure, though account forsake their station; and' that both 
indeed those are but the smallest part of .thelords 'of council and session fesPeeti*elY ' 
their actings. ' do declare the places 'of the' refuseriVetia; 

and that upon no terms; neither i'orthent 
ssai. ma adniit any writteUeiplicatiemlar deelaration 

Of the more s'etteral,acts and procedure of the upon the §ubs-ctiptioti of ;illy' ' • 'Whielt would .. 	. 	'  . 	, 	. 
council against presbyterians, thicyear, 1664. look.so like -the stating of A party,' 	that we • 

Shall 'never endure it ' So .expecting an 
At:moven the high commission Court, 'during account 'of . these Our C4nutiands,, we bid 
this yeSr, took a good 'part of the ordinary"you farewell!' 	'Given, Sic:Tiecetaber Mk 
work of persecution Out Of the 'hands of the 1663. ' 	' 
council, yet we shall meet With several ,, , 	" lAbuirce!tir."• 	, 
'things before them, 'which call for a room in 
thiShistory. " The great thing before their 
is the' pushing the declaration, and putting 

Theie caveats and commands, no doubt, 
'refer to the scruplers at tliis' declaration we 

the act aboutfines irleeeution. 	Wh 'shall heard of before. 	Upenthis Utter, the ,earl 
Ijkewise meet with some :turther new and of Linlit1tgav 'is reqUired to iee'the .6M1-of 
severe acts passed against preSbyteriani. Wigton slibgeribe,hetaiise at' inidient Wig' 
- We have Seen; upon the 'last year, how iridiipOied'i "anctthe ebnikiI "orderA"letter 
matters stood as to the declaration appOirited 'to te•writ to the haill 'shires .and burghs 
hy'the'liatliatneut.to be taken ty all perseni thrOugh 'the liingdera; "'acquainting' them 
fn. offiee and trust : this-year the council With hiSMajestY'i letter above, and requiring 
goon in pushing it. 	'January'50t, a letter 'an ' account Of their diligence in thin-affair 
from the king upon this' suhjecti  directed to !tviixt-and the' 108th" of -February .nott'tp 
the chancellor,' is read," the tenor whereof come, or: sooner if Pogiibigt allot, that 'if 
follows := 	- 	 I they 'he not punctual iii cliicharging their 

_ duty in this'perticular,,the'eenneillirfillOok 
“ Right trusty, &c: . 	0 	 ' 	'' on there es neglecters of his majelteiserviee; • 

`.` We greet you Well; We have been and proceectaccerditiglyfand ietpiirisittliens ft 

   
  



TIM HISTOEt OV Tut StrftRINGS 	• [BOOK T. 
ilk. lit*tittliy" 4t$ xlePriVe tit refuse's Majesty's,concernsove shall be most willing 

,;01 tit 'fir offices, and punish them to give such obedience to your. majesty's 
btu denfOrni to ,the act • of radio. royal commands, as may witness us to be, 
wet" And January 19th, the council ordain 

"magtit' Of Edinburgh to make a 
" Most sacred sovereign, 

" your majesty's most humble and 
- it 	l 	Ort anent their stibstribing the " faithful subjects and servants, 
' 	ation in Manner prescribed by act of '',‘ Gleacairn, chaneellor,'Hamilton, Linlithgow, 
tOuticilY and to give in a list  Of tbek names 

„,,e council, who refuse to subscribe be- p-th 
- Dtmfermliag; Southes14 -Kincardine, Hat- 

kertoun, Bellenden, J. Gilmour, A. Print-_ 
ilindthe2Sthillstantppremptsnie. The rose,' J. Hume, J. Lockhart, Sir Robert 

] ebinary 23cl, When they had• waited Murray.” 
.froui tie. :shires and burghs to 

.vtdt§''wrote,;  come :to give the king an.  The proclamation they speak of follows 
tied:Mitt of their diligence in the following in the registers, which being in print, and 
letter the substance of it narrated, needs not be 	• 

44 

insert. 	,Those peremptory letters and pro- 
"" Mast Sacreg-sovereign, 	,.. plantation, produced a pretty general giving 

" 'We save delayed hitherto to .answer in. to this declaration: a great many in' 
pplti inajesty'al4ter.O 	eeember 19th, OP burghs through the west and south, demitted 	11.  
Yt'q aboeld b,e able to give an account of our their offideS, and this brought the managers 	ji, 
Obedience'o your majesty's commands con- under new difficulties how to get a council 

' ' :the deOaration. , We did order all and magistracy in several places, who would 	, 
.abehrfaPind niagiptrates of luirghp to offer takethe declaration, when those who had 
the aping ;to all within their jurisdictions, been brought in to it, Were to go- off. 	That 
AlIcl' haVe sent herewith :to your majesty",s the reader may have all which relates to this 
pepretary, a paper,..bparing their particular,  
t 	S. 	It will thereby appear, that all the' 

head together, I shall subjoin the council's 
acts as to this, with relation to the burghs 

, 	linthp have given obedience, except 
:e fe* *lit,. lire not censiderable. 	:And 

of Ayr and Irvine. 
"`September I4t11, thelords of his majesty's 

upou thoTtIggmof some of theinmagistrates, 
lye 

 
have -wen warrant to 'make a new ;  

'privy council being informed of the prejudice 
that the burgh of Ayr islike to •sustain;  by 

election or their magistrates, consisting of, mason that many persons within the-same 
welt as are willing to subscribe; *hereof have not taken the declaration appointed to 
N'ie ,txPent a 'good account. 	As for the .be subscribed by persons in public trust, and 
skits; Many <bf them have excused' them- = pp cannot be elected magistrates and coun- 
selvep for, not retuning sO 'good An. account ,-sellors,, thidensuing•  year: as-also, that they 
;of their obedience at,pr,seat,lily refspa,t114: Aleut a two-treasurer; therefore de ordain 
Ike iuStices, ,of peace are not yet,,,gettled, tile•Magiatrates and ,town council to elect 4 i 
'IVIliCh will now be l°ohe 41 a very ,shcol person& who 	haVe subscribed • the said 	, 
time: 	W belkeVe, AO tords of session will ' deelaration,to-be magistrates and counsellors 	4, 
inakS tbeir own yeturn4o: yOtiv majesty,  fer' thiV ensuing year;:. but ,if they shall' not 
glems41041-4441461.1:iPrOevff ofthpollege -rgul'At _persona AO• have taken it, the 
orifigticAt:, 4,1 for  Ps 0,f.1.01.4.n*esq:P; lords,. ordain, the .present magistrates and 
PtiV csoXig; gi who  TcAloteirl0:04,

1,ti
411091 council tQcontinue in 'place for the space of 

have .414t014.14-4,17:e heve.jakOest Ciote- twomopthe, and longer, during the council's 	,4  
emotion in youk;anjpaternairioAgh41ging pleasure, and until 	consider what course 
#/ltia, pulilie trustyhd.shall,,h% ,au4Ahp' to take- anent the said burgh : and in the 
'b,eritrixt and the '1444~r-VieZt,'Ae Meantime give paver to -the& to- choose a „ 	' 	" 	tb 	itaili- exeroise any place of,officMiodPr 	e 	., 

e. _,.Oeede:d again# , V egirlitiO:Pr f.94r fr 
tOstr4 6Otliorifyt..-  MOW- allAther our 

,  treasurer:"` 
1 	Tile' Sante case almbst faller before 'them 
from the.town Of Irvine, and they take much 

.... 

   
  



„CHAP• P.] 	-OP THE 	Hil1l.CH.o0-F geoTzgoot 
the same method, only order a. prosecution in.g also 'the penaltlea.forlignPqr I  
against the recusauts. November 3d, "Anent meat 411, the, intenim-if .these. are 
apetition.presented by Robert Cnningham, 
provost of the burgh of Irvine, and Henry 

therefore, to requirP„amiLauthorize yen to 
issue- a new proclamation, ict 4311r-' name,-1!1  

Lynn, one of the bailies of the same for the due and ordinary, form, regoiringend,..ccuir  
last year, in name of '.themselves and the mending all such fined, persOns,as. shall be. 
said burgh, showing, That haiing met.on, 
the last day of September last, and conform 

charged in the name •of our treasurer, or 
treasprerrdepute, or advocate„ betwixt, the 

..to the order observed in that burgh, elected date of tile proclamation, and the.firat;clay 
the persons following to be, ofthe council, 
to wit, John Porter, Gilbert Wylie, John 

of August l664, to make payment- to such 
.as we shall authorize,:ofthefirst half of.tlie” 

Reid, elder, John Gray, Alexander Gardiner, fines imposed by the Ott of parliament for 
Ninian Holmegg, and some others:who,  were fines; betwixt, and the feast ends Item of 
43* of the kingdom; .the forenamed persons Martinmas next, this .year,  1604,4mder the 
who were. present,4id all refuse -to accept, pains and penalties contained in the tai4 
.because they-were not clear to, subscribe the act: as also, the same persons whoehall be 
declaration appointed by.,law, as instruments charged to pay the...second moiety of the 
taken thereupon, -and -produced, bear; so fines, at, or before the term of Candlemas 

.that thereby the said-burgh is like to be next-following, in the,y,ear 1065, under the 
',altogether disappointed of.magistratesfor the ,same pains. , For ,the which proclamation 
ensuing year : humbly . therefore. -desiring 
warrant to the effect -underwritten. 	The 

this shall• be your sufficient warrant. 	Given, 
&c. February, 16634: 	• 	• . 

lords of his majestfs Privy council, having " LAII12131pALE.".. 
heard and• considered the foresaid petition, 
do hereby give warrant to the said magistrates 

, 
Next council --day,. • February 1 	, rfihe 

and counsellors, to continue in theexereise draught-of ..a. proclamation is ,br 	t 
of their offices, till•the -council give further apprpven, and- ordered, tn-be -published at 
orders. 	And in the meantime ordain letters the -cross of Edinburgh., and they declare 
to be directed for citing the above named the same to be as •sufficient as if .pro lama- 
persons, who refused--to •accept as coon- ,tion were ;made •at the head-bcrghe of this 
sellors, to . compeer before the council, the kingdom. 	It is sustained in terms abOre 

to 	to mentioned, and printed, so it needs not be —.......dayof 	. 	next 	conic, 	ansiler 
,therefore, and to-cite witnesses." added. 

I find no more <about •them •this year in July 30th, the payment of thefinekis pre- 
,the registers. .,Some of those cited, I know, 
were worthy and religious persons, and stuck 

rogate a little longer. 	The following letter 
from the king is read, and recorded. 

-at the - declaration-40m a real scruple of 
conscience. ,Thus we may -see how this 

, 
, `.` Rightwtrusty, &e. 	,  	' 

affair of the declaration stands during this ,f` Whereas, by our letter • dated the t ft,: 
year. 	I go orbnow to give somee, account. of r of February, we gave order, 	such Otte 
the council's procedure this year, upon the fined persons who .should. be 'charged, were 
act of fines.. 	;February lfith, a letter, issead 
in council from the king,. upon this subject; 
which is-as follows:- 	, 	.., 

to pay i in their first, moiety of the fines, 
betwixt apkthe ternvof Martinmas next, 
and the:secondbetyrio and Candlemas /60,5, 

	

. , 	 „and 

	

`, Right trusty,:  4C.  	, 

	

`5. We greet you well. 	Whereas, about a 

because none are yet charged;  we 10, 
by these ,presents, .authorize and require you 
!o 4issue. , put 'a preclaicationla due and 

year Ago,, we „did, by our letter, appoint a Ordinary  form, requiringuanch is shall be 
proclamation to be issued for suspending -of charged betwixt and the last clay of August 
the payment.,  of -the -fines imposed 1,3y the next, to make ready they first moiety* or 
second session of.our parliament, nntil we before ,the, Ilth of December next, under 
should declare our further pleasure, suspend- the sank certifications contained in our 
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former proclamation, and the second 1664. Follows the enclosed warrant :— 
moiety at or before the 2d of March " Charles, by the grace of God, king of 

1665. 	Also declaring in this proclamation, Scotland, England, France, and 	Ireland, 
That citations at the market-crosses of the defender of the faith; to 	lovits, our 	— 

messengers, or sheriffs, in that part specially respective shires where the fined persons 
reside, shall be a sufficient citation. 	For constitute, greeting. 	Forasmuch as, during 
all which this shall be your warrant. Given, the late troubles, divers of our subjects of 
&c. July 26th, 1664. that our ancient kingdom, have fallen under 

" LAUDERDALE." and involved themselves 	in 	many 	great 
crimes, faults, and offences of omission and 

' 	Accordingly, that day, a proclamation is commission, did thereby become obnoxious 
issued out in the terms of the letter, and to the law, and rendered themselves liable 
ordered to be printed. 	What the reason was to the pains of treason, and other high 
of this delay, I cannot tell. 	It may be the pains: yet we being desirous to reclaim, if 
courtiers were not yet agreed about dividing it were possible, the worst of our subjects 
the spoil, to be raised from many good to their duty, by acts of mercy and grace, did 
persons by the execution of this act of fines. resolve to grant a general act of indemnity, 
Indeed the west and south were sufficiently pardon, and oblivion. 	But considering, that 
drained by the army now among them : 
but what is delayed is not forgiven, and the 

by their troublous and rebellious courses, 
many of our good subjects have been under 

fines are coming on slowly, but surely. 	At great sufferings 	and liable to great losses 
length, when matters are fully concerted at for their loyalty and affection to us, and our 
London, and in Scotland also, as we may royal father, of blessed memory : 	there- 
gather from the long delay of the producing fore, in order to their reparation, and for 
the following letter, near seven weeks after divers important considerations of state, we 
its date, this matter of uplifting the fines is with advice and consent of our estates of 
brought to an execution. 	Accordingly, the parliament, convened at Edinburgh upon 
following letter is read and recorded in the 9th day of September 1662, thought fit 
council. 	November 3d, 	" His majesty's to burden our pardon and indemnity with 
letter direct to the council, anent the fines, 
is read, and ordered to be registrate ; the 

the payment of some small fines, and so far 
to except the persons after mentioned from 

tenor whereof follows." the benefit of our royal pardon, with this 
express certification, That whoever of the 

" Right trusty, &c. persons foresaid should not deliver and pay 
" The calling in of the fines being upon 

some considerations hitherto forborn, we 
the sums respectively imposed on them, 
to any person or persOns who should be 

have now thought fit, that without further appointed by us to receive the same, and 
delay they be called for; and for that end that and betwixt the terms appointed in the 
have signed the enclosed warrant for a pro- said act ; and when bypast, they should 
clamation, which you shall cause speedily to from thence forfeit and lose the whole 
be published, in due and legal form, at the benefit of our pardon and indemnity, and 
market-cross of Edinburgh ; or if you find should have no share therein, but be excepted 
not that proclamation sufficient, we do allow therefrom, and their estates, rents and goods 
and require you to cause send a just ()Cable forthwith to be sequestrate and raised for 
thereof to the market-cross of the head our use, their persons to be secured, and 
burgh of every shire, with the names of the themselves 	further punished, as persons 
persons only which belong to that shire, and 
the several sums they should pay, to be with 

guilty of usurpation and rebellion. 	Likeas, 
for the assurance of such as should duly 

all diligence published there: and so we bid make payment of the sums thus imposed 
you heartily farewell. 	Given at our court upon them, it was declared by us, with 
at Whitehbll,'Scptember 17th, 1664." advice of our parliament, that upon due 

" L 11, DE.WALE." payment of the sums aforesaid, the payers 
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thereof were from thenceforth to enjoy the 
kenefit of ,our pardon and indemnity, to all 

warrant, to 11.)5 :IPA, 4. .fesamptien 	14.44,  
of . the, pct., „ef„parliament .abont 

intents and purposes. 	And albeit, upon, fines, pad therefore though„rnaay renvado 
,divers good considerations, we have hitherto, 
forbore to require the calling in of those 

might be made nponitacp,1 44 only mAt 
an obserge lor two, to set,matter,s, which 

s,, ms, so that the persons liable in payment seem here misrepresentedin,th,eir,due,light. 
thereof, have had two years to provide them- ,, This warrant, or ,the Apt.,narpted,itt, it; 
selves; yet,now considering the,great burdens 
and pressures many of our best subjects are 
lying under, and the extremities they and 

supposes the persons, ifined, -to kayo been, 
guilty of great crimes; whereas the „matter, 
of fact is, they were guilty of no other thing 

their families are reduced unto, by their suffer. than what;  the reamers, tkerOPelYeS , and'the 
ipgs for their loyalty and service to us, and whole nationy as gnihy of, a necessary 81413,7  
our, royal father, we find ourselves obliged jection to the,English; .bereAlleparareprep 
in conscience and honour to be zealous and sented as liable to the ,painspf treasons % 
careful of any means offered for their supply is hard indeed to , define,what treason, is JiAt 
and relief: and therefore, in pursuance of this and,,the following - reign,• when ,eY,OrY 
those courses, which, in 	order to their thing almost,is ,made treason:, but this  
reparation, have been 	condescended and affirm, that nothing ,treasonable Femilf-Lbo 
agreed to by our parliament, we have thought charged on them, save their compliance with• 
fit that the sums imposed by the foresaid the nsurpers„ when, forced to it, and- it was 
act, should now be called for, and paid in to, 
the persons appointed by -us to receive the 

nationally come in ,.to. 	Besides, even ;this 
'ought to, have been, proven upon them, and 

same. 	Our will is herefore, and we charge some acts of it produced, wherein, they' had 
you strictly, that incontinent, thin our letters exceeded, others who,:were not put into this 
seen, you pass to the market-cross of,E,din- list; and pot irapartial,clandestineinannen 
burgh, and other places needful, and,there a sets& the,bestpeonle in the natVn cap& 
by open proclamation, you do make intima- out, withoytflo,probation q9r.,reasor4 anti 
tion unto, and charge,the persons particularly dealt in, another ,way„with than :,.others.; 
named in the list underwritten, and the heirs while in ,the meantime it was certain, a 
and executors of such of them as are dead, 
to. , make payment to Sir William Bruce. 
knight, clerk, of the bills, whom yre have 

great,manyiof;them were less involved with. 
the English than those ,not put in this fist, 
yea, a good many of them. were remarkable 

appointed our receiver for that effect, of tffe for their steadfast adherence to the king's 
several sums of money after 'mentioned, 
imposed upon each of them by the said act; 

interests, when at the lowest. 	But what- 
ever ;is,  pretended here,, the, true,  reason of 

the one half, of the said sums to be paid• marking out those persons named in,  :the 
Betwixt and Candlemas next to come; in the act of fines wasrthey were esteemed firm 
year 1665, and the other half in full and presbyterians, and averse from the change in 
complete payment of the whole, .betwixt church government now established, as bath 
and the term of Whitsunday thereafter, in been ,observed. 	, 	' 	. 
the, said year, 1665, under the pains, and t.Again it is alleged, many of the king's 
with, certification 	above, -mentioned, con-. subjects were brought to,  sufferings for their , 
tamed in the said act, which shall :be inflicted 
and executed without favour, upon 'such as 
shall fail in due payment of the, said sums, 
at the terms foresaid. 

. 

* The law of Scotland was so eieerable;that 
it was the easiest of all possible undertakings ta 
convict any person of treason. 	When ,a murder 

". By-his majesty's command, 

. " InktoMionz." 
was to'  e perpetrated, aiul the intended• rauY-
deter or tnortlerers wished,to cover Wwi!lithe 
forms of justice, and to have it entered ,ineredthe . ,riationkl records as legal; the absur'ct and. wicked 

The •list ,spoken of here, `is that which 
formerly upon the third chapter we) insert; 

statute of leasing-making was always ntland,, 
fifr.°1ine litla-edpIttisr i;nofe Tihnia9ehdliVisilirivientetpde; and. j, take :the rflrst and greatest part of this single speetlation on public affairs.--..Ed. 
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1664. 	loyalty to the king and his father, ' fill up the names of such persons as are to 

and their losses were to be made be charged, with their particular fines, con- 
up out of those fines. 	This is mere allega- form to the said list, in the several proclam- 
tion without proof. 	Had an open and legal 
process been 	raised, and 	the fact fairly 

ations to be sent to the several 	shires, 
stewartries, and regalities, and to subscribe 

proven, that the fined persons by their dis- the doubles thereof, and to signet the same 
loyalty had brought those hardships upon with the signet of the privy council, which 
those who were to share in the fines, there is declared to be a sufficient warrant to 
might have been some colour of reason for messengers or maters, for making publication 
this procedure; but nothing of this was done. thereof at the head burghs, and to subscribe 
Neither was this in the least the rule Mid- the doubles thereof, and signet the same : and 
dleton and his agents went by in drawing up that the said proclamation at the head burgh 
the list. 	Besides, it is well enough known, 
that the fines were neither distributed, nor 

of every shire, stewartry and regality, shall be 
a sufficient intimation to all persons therein 

ever designed to be distributed to such as named, for making payment of their respec- 
were sufferers for their adherence to the tive fines and proportions therein contained; 
king, otherwise presbyterian ministers would and in case of their disobedience, to make 
have come in for their large share. 	Mid- them liable to the certification, penalties, and 
dleton designed them for himself and his pains contained in the same." 	This was 
creatures; these who succeeded him would 
willingly enough have shared them among 

put in execution, as we shall hear afterwards, 
with the utmost severity. 	And thus we 

themselves : but unforeseen things fell in have a view of this oppressive step of 
their way, and they were applied to uses uplifting so many fines, imposed upon great 
quite different from the projectors' design, 
as we shall afterwards see; so that all this 

numbers of the best of the nation, in the 
most arbitrary manner. 	I return now to 

is mere grimace, and it was a bitter satire some other acts of council this year, grays- 
upon the king to make him say, he found minous enough. 
himself obliged in conscience to uplift those In such a time 	as 	this, 	presbyterian 
fines. 	Many things further might be noticed ministers and others 	used frequently to 
here, but I shall not enlarge. 	It was a jest meet together for prayer in private houses : 
to call them some small fines, and one needs and information being given of this by the 
only look back to the list of them to see bishops and their underlings, who could not 
their exorbitancy. 	The pretext is as ground- 
less, that two years' delay made them easier 

well bear the prayers of the people of God, 
the council emit the following act. 	It is 

to be paid. 	The people concerned might indeed only with respect to Edinburgh, but 
rather, from the delay, conclude, the managers no doubt it ,was designed for a check upon 
were so far convinced of the pitteasonable- them in other places likewise. 	February 
ness of the imposition, as they Would be dropt 
altogether. 	But I come forward to what 

23d, " The lords of council being informed, 
that there are several private meetings and 

the council do on this letter and warrant. 
" The lords of his majesty's privy council, 

in obedience to his majesty's letter of the 

conventicles within the city of Edinburgh, 
by some late ministers, and others, contrary 
to law; these are to give warrant to the 

17th of September last, commanding a pro- magistrates of Edinburgh, to cause search 
clamation to be published, for calling in of be made anent the keeping of any such 
the fines, at the head burghs of the several meetings; and that they acquaint the lord 
shires, stewartries, and regalities, where any chancellor with what they discover, and the 
of the persons to be charged do reside, the persons' names, that order may be taken 
said persons' names and several fines being about the same." 
first insert conform to his majesty's warrant April 29th, the council publish an act 
and order, and a particular list to be given discharging the giving charity, and mak- 
to the clerk of the council; for that effect ing contributions 	in 	favour 	of suffering 
give power and warrant to the said clerk to ministers and others, the parallel of which, 
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I believe, we shall meet with no: where. 	I therpresh.yterianiainisters.rindfami 	1661-0;  giye it as it stands in the registers. 	.  . liesoioW-by oppressimrand Vialencel` • 

. 	",The lords of his majesty's privy council" brought te-t Al ataiva'.. "ng : conditici4 • bank ' 
Tieing informed, that without. any t public, 
warrant or authority, some . disaffected per- 

endanger thet,saine. : 11 is ,':hard' pass pea.' 
sufferers -'are' broright tto, ivhe1i.' they "are' 

sons to the present establishment, presume 
and.take upon them to trequire contribiltions. 

.diAcharged,  to. meet together, mittprat to, 
God -in - their distresses, MO alf subjects" - 

from such persons as they pleaie, and' do are ..eitpressly t.diseharged la relieVel. thern.. 
collect sums of money, which are or may be in . their -distresses, Without the Pialinie. 
employed for. carrying on• 'of., their private 
designs, prejudicial 'to the- peace of the 

warrant.. 	,. 	• 	' 	, 	t 	.t' 	• 	.. 	., 
June -23cl, :tile 	 until send a parity of.  

kingdom and :his majesty's authority ; and soldiers to'-compelthe parish iffpregliOrn," 
considering that such courses and underhand in the shire of Ayr, , to 'comply with1hA' 
dealing may. strengthen  seditious persons 
in their practices .and designs to disturb the 

episcopal minister Who- had been •-dirristia°, 
upon them. 	I 'bias,' no. 'moue Of - this; bak• 

peace, if they. be  not timolisly prevented : what is contained in 'the act; 	It The lOrtis' 
therefore, in his majesty's /name; , they do of his majesty's privyeatineffbbinghiforn,m4" 
prohibit and discharge fall , persons what- that the heritors arid whOle inhabitants ,trf 
somever, to Seek or,-demand -any contribu- the parish ,of cnreghorn; di;, 1'n- , manifest 
tions or supply; or •to receive any sums of contempt of hii majesty's `authority'; Mitt the 
money. - As likewise :discharge all persons government^ of the- church 'established* 
to grant or deliver any contribritions to'any law, withdraw themSelves altogether gota" 
persons,' whosoever-shall. require the same, 
unless it be upon such occasions as have 

the 'said parish church, for healing MO 
word, and receiving the :sacfain•ents, to the' 

been,  publicly . allowed 	mid '' known, 	and.• 
heretofore practised ;• and :that they. have 

scandal -of :the ChristiAn ,professiori.r der, 
therefore .orclaia -A Party of ' sol4ers tn. tre' 

a special warrant and .allowance' Of the• 
lords of privy council, or lords of the 'clergy 

forthwith sent. riNiierter ',Upon that 'parisk, 
with pairer to them to uplift thelierialt,i4 

within whose Viticesei thege.. collections'are twenty'shillings' Scats, cotiforni 'to the late 
to be' made: • 	With certification, :that,' if dot of - council, '600 ' itiolie's, 11134 eveii: 
they contravene;  they':shall 'be .prodeeded •person rehidingin the'Saitl:paTisir, whO:thall:' 
against-as personA.'diSaffettecl to the present withdraw from the said i'irk", and recOinieencl: 
government; . and MoVers Of sedition. • And it to the .chancellor ta 'name the' •imbiliet 
ordain these,' presents -• to. 'be , printed' and' and commander"—'11riS nitilmilok clisgoM7  
published' at' the inarket,erossolEdifilltirgh, iiig ,pboti& to the chinch;  akit is dantra,ry_te 
. and other -places'needful,-that tione,pretend 'the tspirit'of tlfirigtiAnity,-so it was 	stranger' 
ignorance. 	• 	- 	. 	. 	 ' in Scotland, till Bishop Sharpe alid 	i'le'r  

- 	. ' 	• 	GtibteAin*, dianc. L R I).0' itreltes bionghtitin: 	ittlie'Per  ty,,i1Flif".4. 
,the' fines for bygones; since die, dgte of 

ThivproblamstiOn ii§ ta•fiiiii evidence"-of :ccrilitiFeAcklast Year, haw :terrible a ;Sual • 
tiwvirulencb. and Mali& Ofthe pi/elates; duff ',must' they exact fret": 'that -partsh;: or if; 

- IMW little-oftlie -spirit 	'Cluistianity •and •"of :thay stayed' „there -sbine weeks, 'arid we 
dernpassiontwasinthencwhen-thetprOposed ',siiPpOse flion-tobe'eilithiniciOditintiria  berfi 
andpughedatich'Sit'aet:' - The pretext, that' ;evenAg 'to :the time to come, they Shall 
they are' disaffectect..pershris to lthe-goVeiii ,uplift More erery week 'than •iS yeatfy is t " 

J merit-, 'wile Were'eniployettin those contri- -,to the Minister. 	But Siich'probechire Nimita. 
liitions,'. is A -itere-bliiid:1  •They4might 'bet Ina reflections. 	kshall end Orli i'ectii.itn with 
disaffected to the-governmorit,tin the bhiireh,  another prbelaination Of couribfil,"of a :piece, 
• but they were riot to the statef;--and so it is 'With those we meet With ribirski'freqiierittr 
' a fade jeSt tO- say, that ..stuli!coritributions "I'i  ; And, beCatiS e 'I baie _net Seen ieiii7  print, 
Izoight lae prejudicial to. 'the -peaCee Of' the viVe it 'here livid tImYegisters, -gaveiriber 
itilig,doin;,unieis1he-;preeerVing,  the -lim,of I r/th; rthisAar., _ 

' 	. 	' 
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r,660 	'''"o'llora, 	smuelt da°' iris riotous'', thit 

..dlitirS iiiiniitier's; mho -have^ gone 
seditious and 'scandalous persons. 	Their 
reasonable repairing to Edinburgh and other 

OrtlieWchaites'or'aitdoonted• by law,',1to burghs, for overlooking their children at 
choilinifillY tepliil4. to,  Edinbilfgh; 'And 'either schools, and other necessary business, is 
.fitithl'aint plates expreSsly forbid by acts of pretended to be for seditious correspond- 
&one-Wand do there, in Open bontemptof hia enees and meetings, 	for 	purposes not 
inajeetY's, authority and 'acts of parliament named. 	I knqw no correspondence they 
rixrd':ccinneil„ hold thelf Meetings,. and' keep entertained, unless it was in letters, for 
.SW1'066 cOrreSpOridendes, Mid -Argo eon: strengthening one another in their suffering 

-A•rivitneei for seducing and. ,debauching his lot, and these° they might write without 
Majegty'S: subjects, from the 'duty arid obe- being in 'burghs. 	They were all of them 
dience they: Owe to the Maws and' authority loyal in their practices, and never had any 
established,lo the .scandal 'Of religion, 'arid Share in any thing seditious. 	This was 
endatigeilliethe ' public 'peace and -.Tien another punishing proclamation. for one, or 
iliereibi4; 'tate' lads 'of ,  his Majesty's: privy rather no,  fault, mere nonconformity in 
council ordain a mater to pass to the market, 
cross of 'Edinburgh, and, in his majesty's 

presbyterian ministers: and the number of 
punishments inflicted for this one reason is 

name and aiithririty, to command and charge now growing. so  great, that I do reckon it 
VI' thiaSfe qierkons who haVe been removed up. 	Some at this time remarked, that all 
froni the-'eliarge of they Ministry since the the formerproclamatioris proceeded from the 
!nit of Jainiary,'166i, to. remove themselves prelates' fear of, or hatred to presbyterian 
forth Of the burgh of Edinburgh, within forty- ministers : but this 	proceeds from pure 
eightliOnit'after the-plablication heieof, and envy : and' the true reason 'of it was, the 
hot io remain- Or reside" therein; or in any bishops and their curates were uneasy at the 
other Ole& prohibited° by A-et of council, 
dated 'AiignA 13th; f663,1  unless they ask 

respect and drindness. evidenced to ministers 
in the streets 'of Edinburgh. 	When Mr. 

and olitaiiilidenselo go about their laWful Douglas, Mr.' Hutcheson, or other known 
business, fibrin the lords Of his majesty's privy presbyterian ministers, were' in town, they 
tonneit, Of fibril:the bislidp of the -diocese:J had so many salutations and caps, that it 
with ,eeitifiedlion, that 1.if,' after 'the Inablica= , 
tienher6ef, they be found` tot repair to, or 

galled these ,  of the other side, who were 
but little regarded except from 'fear; 	And 

resid'e' in "Edinbingli, 'Or, other forbidden no. great wonder, for their practice, conver- 
'places 'Ore-Said; they shall be seized tifion, 
and Iltii" in sure firmance, until they receive 

sation, and doctrine, thweeat things which 
'ought to create. respect to a minister, corn- 

the pffiiishol4nt proViileal by law, agaiiiSt .manded but very little to, them. 	In short, 
Ile Meketktif -seditimi. 'And ordain the:Se ,at was evidently hard and,  'unreasonable to 
presents to be'printed' arid` pnblighed; that' banish presbyterian ministers from the town 
none piqeridignoraneeP.  " 	' of Edinburgh, and other burghs. 	Popish 

I Cannot' but &Serve here; and it holds in priests, and professed papists, were entirely 
a good Many acts Of tlat 	lime, that. 'the , at theitIlbeitY, while" some of the king?s 
nmlagetSivit..erifklaytherieve'resthardships': ,'"stibjedt4 who- had, dorie .no fault, but stead ). 

'4on preibitel•fan minister's, 'hinder thon,. :to. their °Iorairl. 	1°1,1th:ties against bishops 
to, pray to Clod, to get relief ' from men, Ad; Ind prelacypinie*discharged to be seen in 
see ti 	''the education of their children 4nt rOgal binghS,'.4d within six miles of a 
schools; Oleaslbey will own the biiluiPso bishop's house;' howdrer necessary their 
far as, to to ea Warrant .ffrn Merit ;hilt,* :Affairs were. 	The reader muSt conclude, 1  
theri acts; load biers i.liiiiiinit any groan& -Without my remarking° it, "that as the taking 
and .reason,, Or perninttatiOh'em to 'answer 'away of tWil liberty, pavei the way; and 
for *hireselves, and ehake thentWitii trines makes room - for church-tyranny, so this 

I  :Of i‘yorir -4tep. 'nature, Of which they 'Were ecclegastital tyranny,' like 'a kindly child of 
••,0?.. ' 	-potont; or at beSt, niSrepresent itIch % parent, encourages 	slaveiy, and 

If 	o as -they might 'lie 	,reekiined 'ternOies,  the ertiAlt reinaiiis ofany thing like 
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liberty. 	I go on to the hardships of par- 
titular persons this year, 

tion was lodged in his sole Person: mot, 
The number or Old -ministers, this' 
way cast out ,of .their cslinrelies, was' bat 
small in comparison of sit& who were laid SECT. IV. aside,. as being ordained Since the year 

Of the Sufferings of parlicidar presbyterian 1649, and so thednstancesof •theit,sufferings 
' ministers, 	gentlemen, 	and 	orders; 	this must be fewer. 	The,hardships of two of 

year, 1664. this , kind offer themselves this year, with 
pretty singular 	cireumstancea, •and• they 

TRE actings of the high commission court were both very great men, on, different sides . 
this year, were the most considerable branch in the former unhappy breaches'; Mr. JameS 
of the church of Scotland's 	cross, and, 
together with the acts of council with their 

Wood, divinity professor, at St. Andrewsi 
and Mr. William Guthrie, minister ef 

procedure, have, in some measure, been laid Fenwick, in the shire'of Ayr, andpresbytery 
before the reader upon- the former sections ; of Irvine. 	The account a-them• will ldt ths 
and it remains that I give the accounts 'come 
to my hand, of the trouble some other par- 

underStand somewhht more of the methods, 
temper, and spirit of the tinie I ant descrih- 

titular persons were brought under; and I ing ; and then I shall 'give the hardships of 
begin with that of ministers. some other - particular persons, and their' 

Since the general ejection of the younger sufferings, from the •council-books. 
presbyterian ministers, by the act of Glas- Towards the beginning of this year, the 
gow, the bishops endeavoured to weed out learned, grave, and singularly pious Mr. 
the elder presbyterian ministers, one after James Wood, exchanged this present life 
another gradually, that they might possess for the crown of righteousness. 	We have 
the house alone. 	Indeed those worthy , 
aged men were, upon many accounts, eye-: 

had somewhat of• him before. 	Under pres, 
bytery he had been colleague to Mr. James 

.sores to them. 	Wherever an old minister, 
settled before the year 1649, was found, 
summons was sent him to appear before the i 

'Sharp, and as, 'after the restoration, 	he 
lamented much that he had been deceived 
by this unhappy man, so lie regretted that 

bishop in-his dicieesan meeting. 	I find none he had been led into some-heights.on' the 
who obeyed the citation after the first 
dioces,an meetings, when, alas! more than 

side of the public resolutions; for which, 
when •things opened out, and appeared in 

-might have been expected,, both elder and their true state; he was much grieved. 	The 
younger., did conform. 	When ministers bishop at first did not much harass Nil. 
did not, obey, and remained at their charge, 
the bishops, piece by piece, as they best 

Wood ; he was an -old dying man, and his 
heart broken with the change brought in 

might, without disobliging, noblemen and upon this once beautiful church, and the 
other 	heritors 	concerned; 	deposed the, 
minister in, absence. 	In some: places the 

priniate expected to be soon. kid of him; 
yet. he behoved to be turned out, 'as, we 

prelate made the fashion of callipg the, roll have seen. 
o ;his curates at their meeting, that they But. if Mr. Wood suffered not in. his 
might give their assent untoithe presbyterian body, as some of his brethren did, yet the 
,minister's deposition,which they were not ,archbishop, 	it 	seems, 	was xesolved he 
,baeltwardtp ; but this was,only a form they,  
nsed, or amt, at their plessure: 	In , the 

should ,be wounded in his name and re- 
putation after his death, if not sooner. 	-In 

,dioceses of St. A.ndrews and Edinburgh, 
the.curates were told,,, without any, cere- ' 

order, to this, the primate saw good °nee 
or twice to give Mr. Wood a visit, vi/en on 

.mony, that,they had no phareiptbe ,govern- his deathbed, in 	St. Andrews. 	Me 'was 
pent, 	,And when some of the inferior now extremely low in his body, awl• sPolte 
clergy began to grumble, they were, repri- very little to Mr. Sharp;  and nothiq at all 
paanded, by the bishop of Edintar h, and ' about the changes made. or the state of 
„made, to know, that,the power o jurisdic- public afrato. 	However, the consequent 

re 
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1664. of those visits was, the primate 

spread a report, that Mr. Wood, 
being now under the views of eternity, and 

hand, that it is the ordinance of God, 
appointed by Jesus Christ, for governing 
and ordering his visible church, I never 

near to death, professed himself very much had the least change of thought con- 
indifferent as to church government, and cerning the necessity of it, nor of the 
declared himself as much for episcopacy as necessity of the use of it. 	And I 
presbytery. 	The bishop talked in all corn- declare before God and the world, that 
panies, that Mr. Wood, in conversation with I still account so of it; and that how- 
him, had acknowledged presbyterian govern- ever there may be some more precious 
pent to be indifferent, and alterable at ordinances, yet that is so precious, that 
the pleasure of the magistrate, and other a true Christian is obliged to lay down 
falsehoods of this sort; 	yea, he had thg his life for the profession thereof, if the 
impudence to write up accounts of this to Lord shall see meet•to put him to the 
court, even before Mr. Wood's death. When 
the knowledge of these reports came to 

trial. 	And for myself, if I were to live, 
I would account it my glory to seal 

Mr. Wood's ears, they added grief to his this word of my testimony with my 
sorrow; and he could find no rest till he blood. 	Of this my declaration, I take 
vindicated himself, by a solemn testimony God, angels, and men, to be my wit- 
against such wicked calumnies, subscribed, 
as well as dictated, by himself, and that 

nesses; and have subscribed thir pre-
gents at St. Andrews, the 2d day of 

before two witnesses and a public notar. March, 1664, about seven hours in the 
It deserves a room here, and follows, as afternoon, before Mr. William. Tullidaff 
taken off the original written from his mouth. minister at Dumbog, and Mr. John 

Carstairs my brother-in-law, and John 
" St. Andrews, March 2d, 1664. Pitcairn writer hereof. 

" I Mr. James Wood, being now shortly, by " MR. JA. WOOD. 

appearance, to render up my spirit to 
the Lord, find myself obliged to leave 
a word behind me, for my just vindica- 
tion before the world. 	It hath been 

" MR. WILLIAK TULLIDAFF, 
" MR. JOHN CARSTAIRS, 
" JOHN PITCAIRN." 

I have in my hands a pretty large account 
said of me, that I have, in word at of the dying words and exercise of this 
least, resiled from my wonted zeal for eminent saint of God, drawn up by several 
the presbyterian government, expressing worthy persons at this time with him, which 
myself concerning it, as if it were a contains some further hints of the bishop's 
matter not to be accounted of, and injustice to him, and a large vindication of 1  
that no man should trouble himself himself; but the substance of it being insert 
therefore, in matter of practice. 	Surely in the above testimony, I shall not swell this 
any Christian that knows me, in this work with it. 	It contains many sweet parts 
kirk, will judge that this is a wrong of his attainments and experiences, when 
done to me. 	It is true, that I being drawing near the end of his race, till he 
under sickness, I have said some times, 
in conference about my soul's state, 
that I was taken up about greater busi- 

came to make a pleasant, happy, and glorious 
exit, March 15th, this year. 

When Mr. Wood's testimony came to 
ness than any thing of that kind; and 
what wonder I said so, being under 

be propaled, the primate raged terribly, 
and caused summon Mr. Carstairs, Mr. 

such wrestlings anept my interest in Tullidaff,. and the notar, before the high -4i 
Jesus Christ, which 1,s a matter of far 
greater concernment tfir any external 

commission 	court. 	The 	bishop alleged, 
yea, spread the report pretty publicly, that 

R ordinance ? 	But 	for 	estimation the notar had informed himself, that when 
of presbyterian governme . t, the Lord 

ly
t 

 
Mr. Wood was in great weakness, Mr. 

knoweth, that since the dOly he con- Carstaik had imposed upon him, and made 
vinced my heart, which was 'by a strong him subscribe that paper he had formed 

Ai 
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for him. 	We have 'heard some ministers . meddliog,thatAtnonS,  Mr, Wood;;, NO. 
were in prison some time upon this account, 
and brought before the high commission. 	I 

my brother-04w, pow-at his VP-% 
was sick :some ten or .Welyo weeIcs before 

have not seen any large account of their I did certainly-know,  ,how it 4,.. yv,-iih hit% 
procedure with them, only I find, that-When as youriordshipmaylmow fi,eMathe:eoclese0 

. Mr. Tullidaff and the notar came before from hint.to me.. When,:he'ealaesWw-P14; . 
them,both of them declared, that Mr. Wood tuned:ane to see; him, considering ;olul-P-eV 
had dictated the above written testimony, 
word by word, and that the notar wrote it 

relation,-and,the conqerns'of AIM.* sister, 
and her six: children now tchbe .90=1,4 

it his desire, and attested it, as was his could not refuse to satisfy hira,heing WAgef 
office to do. 	Here the primate once more 
got the lie given him to his face; and when 

no'  nterdiction to 	,contrary:. povo.,4,  
finding himself. under a necessity to Xcey.oia . 

they had continued in prison some time, 
and nothing worthy' of death orlionds Could • 

testimony behind him, I did: wW,semg 
others, subscribe a witness to the..tristh 0 

be fixed upon them, the bishop was forced this deed, as :,done- by him ; which, ben 
to dismiss them without any furthel piinish-i 
ment, having shown his malice, and got 

present at the.time,d col:14,4104)er In eon, 
science nor ingeuuityirefuse,,especially since' 

shame for his reward. it was so well.knoWn to All the -sverldwhe 
Mr. Carstairs thought fit, on many con- knew him; that that was his fixed judgment, 

'siderations, to abscond, and did not compeer : and that when a 'dying it did so much efinct 
only that his noncompearance might not him, that-any report to.the contrary.hould 
wrong the cause, nor be imputed to his have gone of him. .And whereas it is like 
disliiyalty, or contumacy against any who 
bore commission from the king, hd wrote 

it will be said by some, that, it ,is., forgery., 
and not his own deed, or at best extorted 

a letter to the chancellor at this' time, a from him when he knew not:what:he Aid 
copy of which is before me, too long to be or said, I shall :for „my own, and especially 
insert here : however, I shall -give some for the worthy dead man's just vindication, 
Passages of it, because they will, set the beg leave to say a few IhingsX , 11-gra VI; 	0 
circumstances of presbyterian ministers, and Carstairs'inlargeth at .a.consideritblelength, 

. this affair,'M some further light: 	After an -upon all the circumstances of Mr,, Wood's 
apology' for his taking :upon him to 'write forming that testimony,-and Adeclares,,theMe- 
to the chanceIlor,liesays, -" Some days ago iiontif itWastiotsuggeitedtahim-h3thimself 
X reeeivee n citation to - appear -before the 'or-Other% but he -forme& it Post Spontane- 
coriMildsion, designingoxio particular day or;' Onsly, sedately, andodeliberately4..that he 
place, to' answer for some miadenseanour% 'at thattiate was ordering"his Other effairs, 

'as keeping coiiventicles;and disturbing the and the physibians did-not,desPair of his 
Public Veace. 'Ash for keeping: conVenticleS, 'recovery.; that in conversation "he did more 
I suppose it will' be'cliffieult, ifnet-impessi- thait Mite express himself at large mon the 
bie; for my` dethisers,-to,prove me guilty of -head Of Presbyterian .goVerninent; mid mere • 
any Contravention of thee lawYleVen .0 their Tullythati in his testimony;- that hie ;dictated 
sense of 'cbtiventieleS:' and, for disturbing' 
the public peace; I, hopemene who latow 

it; met-caused.  'scroll 'it, .and reactiit over, 
aid transcribe it; :and after he again heard 

Mc' will" Ibek Aim me ' as 'so ilisPosed; it: readisignod. it-; -and - that -he 'owes  most 
'whereof this' may be some 'evidence, that :distinct: eta' edifying after that, aiet totis 
since tWai outed'of ihy ininistry at Glsgo*,' tledth, as Ito iiii'sOurs exercise,  and state. 
which 'is now two fair years; -I have had After this Mr.iCarstairsadds, :" 	that irk 
so little pleasure to sod any person; or to 'word "otherwise coriVerdent for Ott appear 

' 'be ' seen, let be 'tin Inedtlle 'towards' the before the connnissiony it -would he stir 
disturbing the public PeaCe;that II have been "tuity humbly to- justify my iStri.46 4 the 
SometWes three; sotoetinfeSlitvveeks,eouse- .. tiine twaS at 'St, Andre-wk.' Neitlinikdoth my 
times two full Months; that 1 haveAver tome necessary metteentpearing proceed-from-any 
btit Of d'Obit—Se'abstract have • I -been from the leasecomempterhisniajesty'SantheritY, 
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,, 	‘. ..tvidirti- f deshfe higMy to reverenek therefore here give the more- particular 
.and Wish -his sacred person to be history of his suffering at the time, and his 

+4V*ry totntoWieminantly• blessed of -God; being forced to part with his dear ,flock. 
.-tgvioat-Ofdistespectour lOrdship the lord By the interest of several noblemen and 
Ogit tiumeellor Of The ;kingdom, -nor. to the others, to whom Mr. Guthrie was very dear, 

- Joift4reatarOrk nor to' any of the. fiMarieit he enjoyed a connivance, and was overlooked 
'untiOr hisinajesty„ealled.to rule overrule, nor for, a considerable time, when he continued 
tanoYofhis-tonits of judicature, to which, 
ialOtwithstanding of 411e kreittest 1 apparent 

at his Master's work, though in his sermons 
he was more than ordinarily free and plain. 

Itatatd,,  I -have 4lways.on the first call, as it But soon after doctor Alexander Burnet 
!Well ,  became •me, come; and on which I was brought from the see of Aberdeen to 
.itavopatieatly and-submissively waited; days, 
weeks,;and ;months, 'as your lordship well 

al*Weth : 41sutrit-is for'other reasons,'which 

that of Glasgow; he and the few remaining 
ministers about him were attacked; such as, 
Mr. Livingstone at Biggar, Mr. MICA at 

I hope ;will not 'offend. your' :lordship: 	I Bothwell, Mr. Gabriel Maxwell at Dun- 
'.shalt only presume to add, as ; to these 
twerend,  brethren cite& with me, that Mr. 

.lionald, I*. Gabriel Cuningham at Dunlop, 
and Mr: Andrew Hutcheson and Mr.William 

lienry Rymer was not at 'St. Andrews -with Castlelaw, ministers 	at 	Stewarton ; 	and 
Mr, Wood, all the time I was there,' neither perhaps the chancellor's "death about this 
did I .see Mr. Alexander Wedderburn With) time, helped to pave the way for the greater. 

- Miti, neither did any of the rest, to my -severity against these worthy persons. 	The 
best knowledge, desire him to write this archbishop had been addressed by some of 
testimony. troping,your lordship will pardon the- greatest in the kingdom, in behalf of 
'this trouble, I am, my noble lord, your Mr. Guthrie, and treated them very indis- 
lordship's 'very humble servant in the Lord, 

' 	• 	' 	"..Mt.. Jotrt 'CArtsTAIRS:' 
creetly : by no importunity would he suffer 
himself to be preyailed upon to spare him 
any longer. 	When means and intercession 

By thisletter we find, some other Worthy could not prevail, Mr. Guthrie was warned 
ministers were brotight to,  trouble' in- this Of the archbishop's design 'against him, and 
Matter; but I have seen no accounts -con- advised by, persons of note, his friends, to 
cerning them, We ,shall' 'just now meet suffer no resistance to be made to his diS- 
with W.Ciestairs ,cited before-the council.- .:possession of the church' and' manse; since 
This is all I.haventet with as to the reverend his enemies wanted only this fdr a handle 
4st; Wooxlisiwito•stands.eritire in. 'his repute,  
gen, notwithstan'din'g 4411 the-base artifices 

:to process him criminally for his zeal and 
faithfulness in the former :times t such was 

4 the primate to 'darken it. their spite against this useful man of God. 
TilerOtherririatance4,ptornised -as to -the' Under th'e prospect of parting with his 

sufferings of.oletainistera,  this lear,,is that beloved .people,' Wednesday the 20th of 
of the reverend;  snd.. singularly -Useful,  Mr. July, this year, Was set apart by him for 
Valliant Guthrie,-rainister of 'the, gospel at fasting and' prayer with Ms congregation. 
lenwich. 	- Thisextrabrdinary person I have The text, he preached' ftoth ids; Idos, xiii. 
,P4rtiellilail.Appottunities to- have certain and 4. " 0-1sraelithou bast -destroyed thyself." 
di0On.4 ace ants. of. 	I heartily Wislir Sow! His .sermott was. ,afterwards printed very 
proper -haw would give the public a just ,urifairly and indistinctly, from an iincorrect 
narratiVe '* . this,  great,mates,dife, whicht .copy.. -` from that 'S'cripture, with great 
might, I persuade -Myself, be very ttsoftitc 1plainness.aiid affection, be-laid before them 
The broken llints40 balveybefore"the,  last' their sins, and those of the land, and of that 
ediliottof his excellent Saving   Tittefeat,.av 'age;  and indeed the place was allochim. 
.4110.49*, 1705, are lame and indistbact, and At the,-clote a that dey's workrhe :intimate , 

`  	wee AtihOut the ititoWle* a 10 
!tit* relationsi who, could- hoe' 	at, 

faatef4ttat .and larger 	accounts 'A,  1' 'sliilt 

sdIllob._ upon' the next Lord's day very, 
.earlyitan4khisbown peopreAndi many others 
met him- at the church of Fenwicit betwixt 
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four and five in the morning, where he 
preached twice to them from 	the close 
of his last text, " But in me 	is thine 

commission from, the artchhishop, lam', 
discharged. Mr. Guthrieto,preach any 
merest Fenwick,deelaredthenhurchtvatan4 

'help." 	And as he used upon ordinary and suspended him, from the exercise 'of hie 
Sabbaths, he had two sermons, and a short ministry. 	The commanders of the party 
interval betwixt them, and dismissed the 
people before nine in the morning. Upon 

and the curate, leaving the soldiers without, 
came into the manse. 	The• best account I 

this melancholy occasion, he directed them can at this distance give of what passed* 
unto the great Fountain of Help, when the manse, is by inserting. a short minute a 
the gospel and ministers were taken from this, left among the small remains ,totf,a 
them; and took his leave of them, corn- .valuable collection of papers helonging,fx; 
mending them to this great God, who was Mr. Guthrie; which were ,taken away, as 
able to build them up, and help them we shall afterwards hear, some lyeare,after 
in the time of their need, 	His people this, by violence„ and against all the -tillet 
would willingly have sacrificed all that was ,of equity, from his widow„and fell into-,the 
dear to them, in defence of the gospel, and of the bishops. 	The paper was draw:0 ,hands 
adhering to him. 	Indeed Mr, Guthrie had up at the time to keep up the,  remembrance 
some difficulty to get 	their affection to of this affair, without any design, of its:  eing 
him so far moderated, as to keep them published, and I give it in its own native 
from violent proceedings against the party and, plain. dress . 	 4 	. 
who came to dispossess him : they would 
have effectually prevented the church its 

,. 
tie curates The sum of the curate's discourse when if 

being declared vacant, and were ready to have came and intimated 41-r. William &  
resisted even to blood, striving against sin, if sentence of suspension, with :lifr.i 'quihrie's 
they had been permitted : but Mr, Guthrie's answer to him.  
peaceable disposition, his great regard to ," The , curate, showed;: , that the 'bishop 
lawful civil authority, with his Prudent fore- and committee, after much lenity shown to, 

of the consequences ofsuch a procechrre, _sight hire for a long time, were ,eonstrained to 
Loth as to the interests of the gospel, his 
people, and himself, made him lay himself out, 
and use the interest he had;in the people, 
which was very great, to keep the peace; 

pass the sentence of, suspension, against him, 
for not keeping of presbyteries and fsyrtoda 

:with his ;brethren, and his unpeaceableness 
in the ehurch;,-pf which, sentence. he was 

and there was no disturbance which could 
be made a handle of by, adversaries. 	. 

appointed to:  ake publicintimatien to him, 
for which he read his commission under the 

When the archbishop of Glasgow resolved archbishop of Glasgow his hand." 
upon dispossessing him, he dealt with several .Mr. Guthrie answered,. "I judge it net 
of his curates, to intimate his 	sentence convenient ,to .,say much in answer ,to what 
against Mr. Guthrie, and as many refused you have spoken : only, whereas, you allege 
it. 	There was an awe upon their ,spirits, 
which scarred them froth,  meddling with this 

there,  hath been much lenity used( towards' 
me, beit,known unto,  you, that I.take the 

great mart; besides, they very well, knew it'Lord for purty in that, and thank him for 
was an action would render them, for ever, it; yea, I look upon it ns,e :door which God: 
odious to the west country; and they, feared 
the consequences. 	At last he prevailed 

opened to me for preaching this gospel, 
Which neither you nor tall* man else IIM 

with one who was curate of Calder, as I able to shut, till it was given you of God. 
am told, and promised . him five pounds, 
sterling for "his reward: 121.1 poor plant it .1  

And, as to that sentence passed, against 
me, I declare before 'those gentmeu (the 

was the price of blopd, the bloodof souls,:  officers of the pasty) that Verne weight 
and neither he nor his had mucheatisfaction upon it, as it comes from you, or those wbo 
in it. 	Upon the 24th of July,. this this Flo. , sent you; though. I •do ,respect the civil 
•tame with a party of tWejve so iers .to' ,authority, who by their laW laid the ground 
Fenwick.church on the 'Lord': d 	, and, by: for this Skliten.O.:,anct were it not kor the . 
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1661.  reverence I owe to the civil magis- since that covenant, and it is a small thing 

trate, I would not surcease from the for us to be judged of you in adhering to 
exercise of nig ministry for all that sentence. that covenant, who have so deeply corrupted 
And as to the crimes I am charged with, I your ways, and seem to reflect on the whole 
did keep presbyteries and synods with my work of reformation from 	popery these 
brethren; but I do not judge those who now hundred years bygone, by intimating that 
sit in these to be my brethren, but men who the church had need of pardon for the 

" have made defection from the truth and cause same. 	As for you, gentlemen, added he 
of God; nor do I judge those to be free or directing himself to the soldiers, I wish the 
lawful courts of Christ, that are now sitting. Lord may pardon you for countenancing of 

, 	And as to my unpeaceableness, I know I this man in this business." 	One of them 
am bidden follow peace with all men, but scoffingly replied, " I wish we never do a 

,;' 	I know also I am bidden follow it with 
holiness; 	and since 	I could not 	obtain 

greater fault." 	" Well, but said Mr. Guthrie, 
a little sin may damn a man's soul." 

' 	peace without prejudice to holiness, I thought When this had passed, Mr. Guthrie called 
myself obliged to let it go. 	And as for for a glass of ale, and craving a blessing 
your commission, sir, to intimate this sen- himself, drank to the commander of the 
tence, I here declare I think myself called soldiers; 	and after they had been 	civilly 
by the Lord to the work of the ministry, 
and did forsake my nearest relations in the 

entertained by him, they left the house. 	I 
have it confidently reported, that Mr. Guthrie 

world, and give up myself to the service of at parting did signify to the curate, that be 
the gospel in this place, having received an apprehended some evident mark of the Lord's 
unanimous call from this parish, and been displeasure was abiding him, for what he 
tried and ordained by the presbytery ; and was now a doing, and seriously warned him 
I bless the Lord he hath given me some to prepare for some stroke a coming upon 
success, and a seal of my ministry upon the 
souls and consciences of not a few that are 

him very soon. 	Mr. Guthrie's relations, 
and a worthy old minister yet alive when I 

gone to heaven, and of some that are yet in write this, who was that day at Fenwick 
the way to it. 	And now, sir, if you will with him, from whom I have part of this 
take it upon you to interrupt my work account, do not mind fo have heard any 
among this people, as I shall wish the Lord thing of this denunciation; but it might 
may forgive you the guilt of it, so I cannot have been without their hearing, since none 
but leave all the bad consequences that of them were present at parting. 	Whatever 
follow upon it, betwixt God and your own be in this, I am well assured the curate 
conscience. 	And here I do further declare never preached more after he left Fenwick. 
before these gentlemen, that I am suspended Ile came into Glasgow, and whether he 
from my ministry for adhering to the cove- reached Calder, but four miles from it, I 
nants and work of God, from which you know not; but in a few days he died in 
and others have apostatized." great torment of an iliac passion, and his 

Here the curate interrupting him, said, wife and children died all in a year, or 
" That the Lord had a work before that thereby; and none belonging to him were 
covenant had a being, and that he judged left : so hazardous a thing it is to meddle 
them apostates who adhered to that cove- with Christ's sent servants. 	When they 
nant ; and that he wished that not only the left the manse, the curate went into the 
Lord would forgive him (Mr. Guthrie) but, if church of Fenwick with the soldiers his 
it were lawful to pray for the dead, (at which guard, and now his hearers, and preached 
expression the soldiers did laugh) that the to them not a quarter of an hour, and inti- 
Lord would forgive the sin of this church mated from pulpit the bishop's sentence 
these hundred years' bygone."—" It is true, 
answered Mr. Guthrie, the Lord had a work 

against Mr. Guthrie. 	Nobody came to 
hear him, save the party who came with 

that covenant had a bein 
 a • but it is 
' him, at' a? few children and boys, who 

that it hath been more glorious created him some 	disturbance, but were 

   
  



C11-4P:,  Ar.:J, 	of ' Tat OPIEfitefl' Or- SCOT4ANth ' 	''  
chased off' by the ,sOldlers.,  +'Mr. Crinhafie' tailed-up to London,. the, 	in` fat  
continued in Apiporishi• ,Init preached no i his absence -pushed-the bishop of 
more in the church, where, as Tar as I can , 
learn, there. was no curate - ever: settled.' 

Diinkeld, within which diocese Dalgety 4,7'; 
to :-deprive ,-him. 	AcCordingly the bishop 

Upon., the ,I.Oth;of October, -next year,"this i -wrote '-to hint - to ,attend the- presbyteries, 
!exCellent perspn 'died,.•in -.Lingua, -Whither;  he under, pain-of suspension: which i Mr.'Don. 
went; to ,settle'Some affairs relating to his aldsan did not regard, but continued at his 
estate-  of - Pitforthy -thde. ,- Thus by • the work till the' diocesan meetings ill" 'October; 
malice ,-of the :prelates; this bright and when the bishop , deposed him, and wrote 
eminent light of the west of Scotland was 
put under.a bushel,-and extinguished. 

the following letter to hi:A, which the reader, 
hath from the original in mine eye.. 	. 

',shall -only :add here,Ahat the procedure .- 	1 
of the prelates was' of a piece in 7all ,the " Sir, 	- 

. corners of . the ' church, and give another " These five synods past, your brethren 
ipstancifromthediaceseofDunkeld,relative of the`Synod of Dunkeld have waited upon 
to. Mr. Andrew. Donaldson minister gat Dal-. your presence to.have concurred with thew 
&eV:— Many yet alive have a most savoury in all ministerial duties that relate to »dis- 
remembrance of this worthy person; and a cipline, according to the strict acts of par. 
minister at present in •that 'neighbourhood, 
who hadathehappiness of his • acquaintance 

liament and council , enjoining the same; 
and, the acts of your synod •requiring ,your 

for some years before his death, writes to presence, and_-  enjoining your keeping of 
me; " That he was singplar for a heavenly session, presbytery and synod, 	Notwitiv• 
and spiritual temper, and very much, of a standing, you have still seditiously contemned 
holyktenderness ,.and ardent love to Jesus the laws of the state, in not keeping your' 
Christ atoll times, discovered themselves in synod, though you knew the ordinary dietn 
every thing he- did: that many, religious as well as others; and against the law and 
persons, since the revolution, in that country, 
attheir -death, owned, that Mr. Donaldson 

practice, of the church, and your peaceable 
brethren, has 	still 	schismatically divided 

was the mean of their conversion and edifice- yourself from your brethren, in session; 
Lion. ' In a word, he,was_ not only eminent 
in holiness,-.and the faithful discharge of his 
pifice, but likewise 4,pers9n of a very solid 
judgment, and great wisdom and prudence." 

presbytery, and synod : and well considerin ,  
their own patience and slowness to proceed, 
against(you, having formerly suspended you, 
and yet unwilling • even to intimate that, 

Sueh -a person as 'he was, could not well 
escape :the malice -of the bishops at this 

causing it only come to your •ear, hoping, 
that their kindly forbearance should in end 

jpnctlire, and _therefore I shall here giire a gain your submission • to an union with 
hint of the trouble he :net with from attested,  
accounts,, and an origin4 letter of the•bishop 

them; yet still meeting with nothing lanaq 
you, but obstinate and ,ppgrate 93ntinuanee„ 

of ,Dunkeld sent to hitii„Optober this year, 
lately come to ply 	We. shall have ,hapd. 

in your seditious and schismatic way, they, 
unanimously, at the ,last meeting of_ the 

some other hints cotteeinibg' thiS good man 
in our progiesS,. 'but here t •shall"TiVe a 
general View of Its suffer:lugs elnigether, from 
norratives before me very Well vouched. 

synod, holden' at 	Dunkeld, ,the. 4th• pf, 
October,, 1664, did think and vote, you, 
worthy of deppsition front yonr rchlisterial, 
function. 	-Likens, I did in the name, and, 

Mr Andrew ,,bonal4on 'was admitted by the authority,of Jesus Christ, and in the 
mieister'at, Dalgety, in .the year 1644, and _name, and with ,the consent, ;of all ,IWL 
continued in the exercise of his ministry brethren, actually at that time depose ,,you„; 
there twenty years. 	He had the favour of 
kmaining longer at hi Master's work than 
many of his brethren;  by the interest of 

'which 1 new do" declare, you,„Mr.Andrew, 
Donaldson, sometime tniniater at Dalgety,,
deposed from all eita'rge,tiPt oplythere„bpt, 

Charles, earl of DiMermline,thenleid privy 
seal. 	This year, 1664; when the  ,,tail was 

frone all the parts" of minisiefial functiOn, 
within any dlioCeie,or'the kirk of Scotland, 

-3 h,  
.. 	e 	_ 
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1664. 	assuring you, if you shall insist on gentleman's house in that country where he 
that charge, either at Dalgety, or lived, till, through the instigation of the 

elsewhere, after you shall be acquaint with prelates, he was about the year 1676, as 
this sentence, that immediately, with the we shall hear, intercommuned. 	When he 
consent of my synod, we will proceed against removed, and had no small difficulties, and 
you with the highest censure of this kirk. very remarkable preservations, and singular 
In verification of all the premises, I have communications from his Master, in the 
subscribed them, and sent them 	express year 1677, he was seized when he came to 
to you for your warning, that you may not visit 	his family, and carried prisoner to 

,pretend ignorance, but may yield obedience, 
and not contravene. 	Perth, 10th October, 
1664. 

Linlithgow tolbooth, were he continued till 
the general liberation of presbyterian min- 
isters, after the defeat at Bothwell. 	I have 

" GEORGE DUNKELD." before me an attested account of a very 
observable judgment of God upon the corn- 

So careful was the bishop of Mr. Donald- mander of the party who seized him, and 
son's knowing this sentence, that another his dying under horror for his hand in this 
letter in the very same words, only dated Oc- worthy person's persecution ; and of a very 
tober 11th, came to his hand likewise. 	But singular warning the Lord led Mr. Donaldson 
more effectual methods were taken, and the to give the earl of Argyle in April, or May 
primate procured a party to be sent to eject 1679, of his after-sufferings and death, for 

11 

 him from the kirk of Dalgety, who came on 
a Lord's day when the people were gathered 
to hear 	him. 	It was 	Mr. Donaldson's 

the cause and interests of religion, which 
was 	exactly fulfilled; 	which 	that 	noble 
person told to severals when in the castle 

I 

prudence which prevented a scuffle; and, 
upon the government their orders to remove, 
he compromised the matter with the soldiers, 
and got leave to preach that day, upon his 
promise to leave that place. 	When my 

of Edinburgh, a little before his martyrdom. 
The circumstantiate and well vouched ac-
counts of those are too large here to be insert. 
Mr. Donaldson continued 	under trouble, 
till, with many other worthy persons, he was 

lord Dunfermline, now at London, got notice freed by the toleration in the year 1687. 
of this, he procured a warrant from the I shall conclude this account of the bishops' 

IIP king, reponing Mr. Donaldson to Dalgety treatment of ministers this year, with the 
during life ; 	which 	his 	lordship brought trouble another old worthy minister met 
down very soon, and showed it to the 
primate, complaining he had taken the occa- 

with at this 	time, Mr. Robert Maxwel, 
minister at Monkton, in the presbytery of 

sion of his being absent, to deprive him of 
his minister whom he valued so much. The 

Ayr. 	Being settled before the (year) 1649, 
he continued in the exercise of his ministry, 

P archbishop knew well to dissemble, and 
professed a great regard to the earl, and 
said, the king behoved to be obeyed, but 

till he was suspended by the presbytery, 
February 14th, 1665. 	He was a grave, 
pious, useful minister in that place for near 

craved, as a favour, that the earl would do twenty-five years, and very much beloved of 
nothing for three weeks in it, till he con- his people; but there was no continuing 
sidered how to provide a young man now longer among them, when armed force put 
settled at Dalgety : which my lord yielded in execution those sentences. 	His suspen_ 
to. 	Meanwhile the primate, by his interest 
at court, in the earl's absence, procured a war- 

sion was intimate to him, February 18th, 
being Saturday, and next day he preached 

under the king's hand, and got it down, 
. 	, before the three weeks elapsed, 

1 outed ministers to come hack 

his farewell-sermon, from Eccles. v. 4. and 
had a very moving discourse to them at this 
sorrowful parting, which is before me, but 

: 	charges. 	This galled the earl suffi- too large to insert here. 	In the diocesan 
dently, but there was no help for it. meeting, October this year, archbishop Bur- 

For many years Mr. Donaldson continued net pushed and carried his deposition, for Ire preach, with very great suetess, at a nothing less than the utmost rigour would 

   
  



ORAP. V.] 	oF TIlt...c.gvitca or ,SOoniktiP. 	 *II 
satisfy him. 	From the Original, extract or 
the sentence in ray hands, I give here the 

first, couvepiency, and make report. /664. 
thereof to the next committee. 

tenour of it :Rxtracted by  
" Lunn. Fliaroulo -Cl'.!" 

" Glasgew, October, 11th, 1665. 	, 
, a The which day, the . archbishop and We see he was 	against for ,proceeded 
synod taking to their serious consideration 'Pere  refining to subject to the bishop„ by 
the process led and, deduced ,by the ,pies- powor fr9111, who* their preShyteries and 
bytery of, Ayr, against. Mr. Robert MaXwel synods met. ,Ris baptizing and Marrying 
minister at ,Mooktoun, and finding by the complained of, was -only such persons p's 
said process, that -the said Mx. Robert were in their, consciences straitened to joie,  
Maxwel continues obstinate in refusing to with the curates. We slialrafterwardsmeet 
join,  with the.rest of his , brethren, to sit in with this„, good man, under more trooble. 
presbytery and- synods.for thelexercise of Many other accounts• might be -given: of the 
disciplino,:censuring, of acandals,.and other maltreatment, of 	ministers at . ,presbyterian 
uncontroverted dutiest, notwithstanding that this time, bad they heen carefully rirescrtve4 
the. said Mr. Robert has been frequently but these two are what I have partiquierrY 
conferred with by hisbrethren .of the pres- vouched, and they may serve as  a spec% 
bytery of Ayr, in order to his satisfaction, 
and that he :either shuns all debating,. or 

men of the, manner of the treatment these 
worthy „servants and witnesses of •ehriSt 

refuses to receive satisfaction when offered 
by them, showing them positively, that he is 

met with., 
The people of the presbyteriap persuasion 

fully resolved not to, submit.; as likewise, 
that -he confessed that he:had married other 

were , now everywhere harassed, and the 
methods I hinted at on the former chapter 

persons in other parishes without testi. continued. 	Every day the soldiers grew 
monial from their several ministers,: 	and • more and more insolent at the churches 
finding by the said process, that he has been where- any old presbyterian ministers Vett. 
thrice lawfully summoned to compeer before lured to continue. 	And through the west 
the presbytery, and that he never coupearud ; and south Multitudes of families were' scat- 	° 
'and tbeingl by the presbytery referred to the tered, and the soldiers acted much itCthe 
archbishop andsynod for censure : , as like- same manner, as the Preneli dragoons .did. 
wise for these crimes• he was formerly some years after, among *.the preteStants 
suspetrded from the office of the ministry, there, 	Sir "J'ameiTurner, I find this year, 

-•by the presbytery of Ayr, the 13th „of is acting:, a yery severe Part in' the western 
February last-, and finding by the execution; and southern shires; and not yesr *ale 
of the summons produced and read, in synod, 
the said Mr.. Robert is, legally ited to this 

is sent by the ° managers a second-er-third 
time to force people -to :eomply- with the 

day; and he'being called at, the most patent church government, and Ministers now estab. 
door of ,.the high church, compared pet, 
but absolutelyrefused either to give satis- 
faction for chose crimes, or , to give any 

fished; and he executed his orders eictetly 
enough. .1 do ilot enter Upon particulars, 
'since ,they fat in se much with what 'has 

reason-why he cannot •or will not deucer been narrated; and accounts Of the detail 
zwith his.brethren, and so. finding there is no of the actings of thOie 'booted 'apostles 
hopes of. gaining bunt wherefore, the arch.- would he endlesk I tome now twa few 
bishop and—synod ,thinly At that the said more accounts -Ot the' sufferings of partictilar 
Mr. Robert Maxwel be deposed, and, by persqui -this' Year, as they lie 'in order of 
these.  presents do depose him from the time in, ilia council-registers. 	We liavehad 
?face and function of the ministry,,, at, the ' the reason formerly why fwe 'meet with 
said church ,of Monktoun, or 'in any,place1 so little cif this nature in. them, this and 
plse; and ordain the presbytery of Ayr to the following year, 	January 266, it,  is 
intimate his sentence to .him with their, recommended to the •chancellor to write 

   
  



1t, 	, 	tre VS OUT OP VIE ST PFZ-RiNGS 	[BOOK T. 
to 64, to- sir" James Turner; which,  he he enact himself to live peaceably and 

401nefams ..4' ,-:. ,. i of 	during the said month, under the• 
pain of ten thousand pounds,. or. otherwise 

4 	" Sir 	 . it°. enter his person in prison."—We shall 
''1:1P011 infortnation givento his majesty's afterwards, in the detail of this history, 

P14 40u4bn„-.of sortie Measonable,  speeches 'have occasion to speak more of these con- 
tufted .b 	one ) Jahn Gordon burgess,  in i venticles• now a beginning, and to 'give the 
Sttantaer„,..for which he^ is' now prisoner in reasons why gentlemen and others could not 
thUt hurgh;' they order you to 'send him in bind themselves .to abstain from.them, and 
lor4Uttes, with as. Many soldiers,  as may be I shall not anticipate it; neither shall I 
Vsfficient for that' purpose, that the council make any remarleupon the bouneil's making 
May take such *course with him, as they the expounding of a place of. Scripture; a 
.sintt think fit. 	F are;  eee.''*Ahe lords of part of divine worship ;, the bishops now'  
justiciary were proper judges in thia,,sup- with them ought to have rectified such a 
posed, ease. 	Whether this 'information, as blunder. 	It was much worse in them to 
manYWhich were now given by the clergy, 
was found groundless;' I' know not. • No 

banish so excellent a gentleman, for..mere 
hearing df preSbyterian ministers, and, for 

InOre.offere about himin the registers; and what I can observe, exceeded any laws .yet 
1 bin ready to think; that all he could be 
efiurged With, was some reflections upon the 

made, 
, April 29th, " The council ordain letters 

bkage now made-in affairs, by the estab- to be directed to a mater, to cite Mr. John. 
li - 	bishops by, the supremacy. Carstairs before the •council, to answer to 

Weis fst, the council pass an act-against the crimes for which he was convened 
the worthy gentleman formerly mentioned, 
the laird of Earistoun„ " The lords, of his 

befere the parliament; and all other, emergent 
crimes by him, sensyne (subsequently) .cora- 

reajest$'s privy council, having considered witted" 	I find no more in the registers 
*eta accusations exhibited against Mr. this year about him. . I imagine, when he 

. VW* Gordon of Earlstoun, for keeping declined appearing before the high commis- 
r ,private meetings' and• conventiclesi, eon- 
trsry to the laws' and acts of parliament, 

sion court, by his letter to the chancellor, 
he had this citation sent him, to appear 

*4 h his own judicial confession, that he before the council; but the dropping the 
ladbeenatthree several conventicles, where affair of Mr. Wood's testimony, and the 
•Bts.: Gabriel Sempio,,, a -deposed minister, 
did preach, viz. one in Corsack wood; and 

chancellor's death falling in within a little, 
perhaps made him to be dropped.. 	• 

'other two in the* wood'- of Airds, at all June 23d, " The council being informed 
Which there were great numbers of people; Of the seditious and factious doctrine and 
an'd that, he did hear Mr. Robert Paton, a practices of Mr,. •John Crookshanks, and 
deposed minister, expound-a' text of Scrip- 
titre;and,perferra ether acts- of worship, in 

Mr. Michael' Epee. pretended, ministers, 
fugitiVes from freland,A and Of their preach- 

his mother's house; and that Mr. Thomas ing.in seVeralplacei of this:kingdom, without 
Tlioreson, another' deposed minister, did 
lecture in MS own'house to 'his family on a 

license, .contrary to tht "laws, ordain letters, 
charging theni at the market-cross of Edio- 

Sabbath iay; and that . being required to burgh, and pier and shore of Leith, to appear 
enitet Ifladelf to abstain fr'Orn all such' meet' the 27th a V; next; and give, power to 
ings in time coming, and to live ,p,meably the officers and commanders; of the forces 
and ortierknonform to 'law, he -Steed to to seize them." —Those were two worthy 
ski the' seine : Aft therefore or tr;er the.said presbyter* sninistera come from ,Ireland. 
M.: William Gordon of Rarlstmm, to be 
"baUiStied, and to depart forth ofele kingdom — 	. 	• 
ulthia a lout • 	ter the Ale:hereof, and taIlunliolts=paliglIr% 1,01211sOn. 	 101: rti 	pi'? of 4 	and that, Atablrawasaltortlyafterkillsd•arPentland.—.r.c-d, 
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CHAP. NT.] 	OP Tut, taTIRH O F C 	SOOTLAND".' 
This is the' first time that I- have observed' 'Dundee, heiewithprodimed;And that tom  
the phrase of pretended ministers used by the:petitioner is parposekaherever 
the council. 	I do not find they appeared; 'your lordships' shall 'orderliis residence, that 
upon this charge. 	All their fault was he and hisfamilysh611:continuein a4ieaceabli 
preaching the gospel, and it is a question;  if and inoffensiveibehaidonr. :.•• Mayit therefore 
they got notice of this citation.. We shall-please your lordships; :in.', consideration of 
afterward meet with Mr. Bruce, who -was a- the pretnises;:to take "off the-said 'restraint 
very useful minister, and did much .good, 
by his awakening and rousing .giftiin many' 

from. hinw-andmgrant Shim,liberty„ -With .his 
wife land family;to reside,besontIrthe 11/V0 

plaCes. of, Forth;fin anyplace: of Lothian, which is 
August 9th, I find, that upon a desire more thariififty"miles,from the place4hiwe°  

given in to the council, they prorogate John the petitioner had-charge .is a anthister,'atitl 
Swinton, once of that ilk, his liberation Out • he shall ever pray.".- The goiracil'Order 'his- 
of prison for a month longer, and order him former bond to be given up, arid:that lin 
to return to prison, September 9th. 	I give a new bond, for his peaceablebehaviotin 
find no more about him for some time, and: where he is now confined. 
at length he+ came to be overlooked, though December 18th; the council, Pais an act 
he was as very active quaker.- about Mr. Spreid, formerly mentioned fit 

November 3d, Williand* Dobbie, weaver, 
petitions the council, that whereas by an 

the first chapter, which I shall insert as 1 
find it, knowing no more about this good 

act of council, August 18th, which -I do not+ 
observe in- -their - books, he was allowed to 

man.4--" The lords- of. council considering, 
.that Mr. John Spreul, late townIcleik'in 

go out of prison from eight in the morning Glasgow; having been cited before thecOm- 
till eight at night, to his work; that now mission for church affairs, to answer for his 
having been so long in prison, he may be disobedience to'the laws; and disaffeetiOn to 
relieved. 	The council order his liberation, 
six burgesses 	in 	Glasgow, formerly his 

the'gOveriintent ithereby -established, ire;for 
reviting -the sentence of the said judicatory 

cautioners, being caution for his re-entry did for some time withdraw himself forth 
when called. 	Middleton was' nowTemoved;  out of the 'country, and having privately 
and they did not think him worth any returned; did Carry himselfreost Suspibiously 
further notice. by travelling secretly front placerto place, 

That + same day; Mr. Thomas Wylie, for- 
merly spoken Of, presents a -petition to the 

in the night 'tithe ; for 'which .beirig'Appre.,  
hendeci and brought before the council, and 

council, " That whereas the petitioner being 
confined by act of council;Getober 1662, to 

the ,oath of allegiance being tendereato'hirri, 
he refased the same, 'alleging' he had 'tot 

reside lienorth the River of Tay, with his fre'edoni to sign the canie;by kreisbil Of the 
family, to which sentence he hath submitted tie that lay upon him by -the ontli-^icf the 
in all humility, as beconieth; and ever since: :covenant: whefefore the said lords,j0dging 
hath behaved himself peaceably and inoffen2.  it unjust,-that any person-should hive the 
sively, becoming a loyal' subject, as a testi- 
mony herewith produ6ed,'Undet the hands 
of the magistrates and ministers 'of Dundee, 
will testify; and -that seeing now for a long' 

benefit. of the protection' of-bie .riitijesty, 
and" enjoy the liberties of a free Subject, 
who refuse to give their oath of allegiance, 
ordain the said Mr. John Spreul to.-eriact 

time it bath pleased the Lord to visit The' ,hiinselfUnder the liaiirof death, to reinove out 
saki+ petitioner 	his bedfellosv with 	great of the kiiigiloin against the- 1st of 'February 
sickness and indisposition of body, ofterito next, and not to return without license, and 
the endangering her life,, wlideli, according.' 
to "the opinion of her physieians; is judged 

find.Cantion to behave peaceably till then, 
under the pain of two thousand Pont-; 

to proceed from the climate Of the :place,' and not to gtrwithinksix MileedGlagge*."-=-- 
where she and- the petitioner hath beens This good 'man was-  forced' tOkArander front 
living, As will appear by .a testificate under' his native country for' Annie yeir0; `-ail'we 
the hands' of the doctors and Airkgeons Of `shall afterward Meet With -him in this history: 
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1664. 	That 	same 	day, 	the 	reverend metropolitan of that our kingdom, may enjoy 
Mr. Alexander Moncrief, formerly the privileges belonging to his place, we 

spoken of, in Reddy, petitions the council, were pleased to name him first in the com- 
" That in regard he hath an action of count 
and reckoning, which Reeds his personal pre- 

mission of our council ; and our pleasure is, 
that he have the first place both at our 

sence at Edinburgh, as is attested by two of council, and at all other public meetings 
the senators of the college of justice, and by before our chancellor, and all other our 
the late act the supplicant cannot come to subjects within that our kingdom; as one 
Edinburgh without license, he humbly craves from the eminency of whose place, we will 
it. 	The council grant him license till the have none to derogate in any way, but shall 

' 24th instant, upon bond to live peaceably ever contribute what we can to the advance- 
and loyally during that time." 	This is what ment thereof, in so far as is lawful and 
I have observed most remarkable as to par- expedient. 	And we being also desirous to 
ticular sufferings this year. maintain the honour of the church, and that 

dignity, in the person of this archbishop of 
St. 	Andrews, 	and 	his 	successors, 	have 

SECT. V. thought fit to renew our blessed father's 

Of seine other remarkables, and incidental command; and to the end it may be punc- 

matters, this year 1664. tually observed, we command you to regis-
trate this our letter in the books of council; 

I SHALL end the history of this year with and so we bid you heartily farewell. 	Given 
some few incidents that fall in, some of at 	our court at Whitehall, the 	16th of 
which relate directly enough to the history January 1663-4, and of our reign the 15th 
of the sufferings; and others of them falling year. 
in in the papers which have come to my 
hand, and tending to clear the state of things 
in this period, I thought they deserved a 

" LAUDERDALE." 

Thus Mr. James Sharp arrived at the 
room here. very utmost of his ambition, and higher he 

January 26th, the 	king's letter comes 
down to the council, ordering the archbishop 
of St. Andrews to have the precedency of 

could not desire to be.* 	This was the 

If we may credit Burnet, Mr. Wodrow 
the chancellor, and all other nobility and was here in a mistake. 	Sharp had not yet, and 
officers of state. 	It is dated the same day never d
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with the warrant for the high commission, 
and came down at the same time; but the 

cellor was no doubt highly gratifying to his 
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registers take no notice for some 
months of the high commission, for reasons 

ce
council cellor Glencairrni  in the month of May following, 
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above narrated : nevertheless, they record event," Burnet remarks, ,, put him L.  new de- 
the king's letter about the primate's pre- signs. 	He apprehended that the earl of Tweed- 

dale might be advanced to that post, for in the cedency ; the tenor whereof follows. settlement of the dutchess of Buccleugh's estate, 
who was married to the duke of Monmouth, the 

" Right trusty, &c. best-beloved of all the king's children, by which, 
in default of issue by her, it was to go to the duke 

" We greet you well. 	Whereas our royal of Monmouth, and the issue he might have 
father of blessed memory, did, by his letter, 
dated at Whitehall, July 12th, 1626, signify 
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by this deprived of their right, had yet given 
his privy council, that having considered, 

to the custom of all civil and 
way to it in so frank a manner, that the king 
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:cording 
_ Illistian kingdom,s, what place and dignity 

due unto the church, the precedency of 
hose chief ruler should procure the more 

as cold in their concerns. 	So he writ to Sheldon, 

b
theilitigupeofniitieheehduils.igisacl

iki:ifsethaebsseelaultse,lythrieepveenrdy, 
that he begged he would press the king very 

spect thereunto; 	to the end that the 
chbishop of St. Andrews, - 	 primate and 

earnestly in the matter, and that he would 
move that he might be called up before that post  
should h.."-.611ed. 	The king bid Sheldon assure 
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Verifying of what Lauderdale threatened to The cuticula reader will be seeded; 
Glencairn three years agoi that since,  he and that I addiin .this =place'tC passage 
Middleton-would,  have bishops, theyishoukl 
have them with a vengeance : and,agreeable 

from.. Sir,James Balfour, Ifortikhtg at ate, 
his annals, irri king Charles: L his reigaai 

to what a worthrpresbyterian minister.said relative toL, thief' precedency o of Abe,  arch- 
to the earl of Glencairn, when he pressed 
him to come in to prelacy, and -anade;sonie 

bishops of. StrtAndrews to,  the thancellar, 
p. 663, of tithe InanuscriPt beforeane.' ,  $` July 

insinuations, as if he might be archbishop of 12ths,  1626,,  thep king by this detter cons- 
St. Andrews. 	My lord, said he, if I be mended, that the :primate of Scotland, the 
archbishop of St. Andrews, I will be chart. archbishop of i St Andre Ws,. should take 
cellor too; 'alluding to the last archbishop, 
who enjoyed both offices. 

place of the chancellor: but chancellor 
Hay would never .suffethint to deitaltthe 

, 	This letter did not,  a little chagrin our days of :his+ life, do 'what x the king would. 
nobility, 	especially : the 	chancellor. 	In 
king Charles L. his ,reign, I find the earl of 

Sir James adds, that at the kin& corona4011, 
1663, that morning the king called me, ee 

Kinnoul, then chancellor, would, never yield lyon king at arms, and sent me to the earl 
the precedency to primate Spotiswood; bui of Kinnoul, at that time chancellor; to show 
now matters are changed, and all 'behoved him that it was his

~
majesty's will and plea- 

to stoop to Mr. Sharp ; and, sore, against sure, that .only for that day he would cede 
his mind, the chancellor yields the door,  nd and give 'place to the archbishop. 	The 
tablehead, lest he should get the purse too. earl •returned ,by met this., brisk ,-answer, 

'  44 
him, he should take a speoial care of that matter, 
but that there was no occasion for his coming 

don told Sharp, that he saw the motion for himself 
did not take, so he must think on SoirieWhat elsk 

up.; for the king, by this time, had a very ill Sharp proposed,  that theseals mightbe putin 
opinion of him.. Sharp was so mortified with the earl of Rothes' hands, till, the., kihg tilicUld 
this, that he resolved to put all to hazard, for he pitch on a 'proper person. "Ile also.proposed'  
Believed all was' at stake, -bad he" ventured to 
come up. 	The king received him, coldly, and 

that the king wouldlthakelfita hiStottimistioner, 
in order to the preparing matters for tt natOnal ' 

asked him if he had not received the archbishop synod, that they might settle a book of common ,d 
of Canterbury's letter. 	He sald'he had, but he prayer, and a book of canons:.- 	' 	' _ Would choose rather to venture on his majesty'S 9 Fill this was ,easily agreed to, for the Olg 
displeashre, than to seethe Church ruined through loved the lord Rothes, and the earl of Lauderdale 
his caution or negligence. 	He knew the danger would hot oppose his adVincentent, then& it 
they were hi in Scotland., where ;they had but was a very. extravagant thing,,,to seekane Man 
few and cold friends, extd many violent enemies. possess so many of the chief places of so poor a 
His majesty's protection, and the execution of kingdimi. 	The tail 'of Crawford 'Would lint 
the law, were the only.tikings they could trust abjure the covenant, so,  Rothes had been made 
to; and these so much depended on the good lord treasurer in his place ; he continued to he 
choice of a chancellor, that he could not. answer still what he was before, lordpre4dent of the 
it to -God and the church if he did not bestir council; and upon theearl of 1Vliddletott's dig- 
himself in that matter. no knew many thought 
of him for that post, but he was 	far from that 

grace, he was made captain ofn troop of wards, 
and now'he was both the king's commissioner 

thought, that if•his majesty had any such inten- and, •upon 'the •chatter, lord-chancellor. 	Sharp 
thin, he would rather e,hoosetolis sent to aphin.,  

He desired that he might be a church- 
reckoned this was his masterpiece. Lord Rothes

teflon. being thus advanced by his means, was in 0. 
man in heart, but not in habit, who should be things goi-erne'd by him: 'His Instructionewere 
raised to thattrust. 	These were his :very words, 
as the king repeated them. 	From him he went 

such as Sharp proposed, to prepare matters fora 
national synod ; and in the meanwhile to execute 

to Sheldon, and pressed him to move the king, 
for himself, and furnished him with many 

the law's that related'10 the' church- with a 
steady . firmness. 	So ,when they parted from 

reasons to suppgrt the proposition a main one Whitehall, Sharp said to the king, that he had 
hieing, that the late king had raised his pride- now done all that 'could' be desired of Mint& 
cessor Spotiswoode to thattrust. 	Sheldon upon the good of the church, so ,that if all matters - 
that, didmove the kihg with more than at-diners,  
earnestness in it. 	The king suspected Sharp 

went not right in Scotland, none must bear the 
blame, but either' the earl of Laudertalo 'Or 

' 
had set him on, and charged him to tell him Rothes; as they,eame'to Scotland, where:ovary 
the truth. 	The other tliPt, though. hot without furious scene of illegal violence wae -Aliened. 
some uneasiness. 	Upon thaethe king told, him Shari governed lord Rothes Who'atandoned 
what he had said to himself; and then it. may himself Miplessure ; and when some' cellaured 
be easily imagine 	in, what a style , they both this, ,all the answer that was made, seas,, a 
spoke of him. 	Yet Sheldon prayed the icing*  severe piece of raillery, that the king's commis- 
that whatsoever he mitt think of the mail, he stoner ought to represehthisPerson.'!.—Dornetli 
would consider the arc bishop4ondjhe church Ilistory,of his OWerin2es, vol.& pp. gok,.-07 
which the king assured him he vrould'Ao. 	Shel- _.Ed..''4' 

   
  



- 	ftg,  lltVrotrir , ti t% TIME surttlinIts 	' 	pooK 1. 
r iisainajest+y-ih:ra=been H of qn the; minds Of many good ,rebellitnr 

.toNeentinuerbira, 'int that *eels, 'of piirpose to dispose them to new 
of4oe.Oahids-bybisAnearstihismorthyitather, troubles; and for that end have endeavoured 

- Of hapiafinesaery, had bestowed upon him; to translate:4 into , the English tongue, art 
1)eiviat teady) in;a11..handlityto lay. it- at his old seditious pamphlet, entituled, De jute 
AaajeKyktafeetwbutP 'sirme it ,,wasJials? royal regarli apzich,Seotes$  whereof Mr. George 
*A ice. shouldwith the known Buchanan was the author, which was con- 
ptileges..of., 411a,.same;* never. aL, st.---d defined by ,act,of, parlianient 1584, during 
Oleo iii*eotland I should sets Soot, before the ,reign of ;his majesty's grandfather of 
bins aselong -askhis blood was hot. - When blessed memory, and have dispersed many 

"loAtatt:Ivelated)thimans.wer -to-Abe-Ain& he copies .of, the sai&translation„ which may 
sat4,1vdr, ',Lynn, let .tis go - to . business, 
t will ,not meddle fiathett with,:that old- 

corrupt the affections of the subjects, and 
alienate their minds from their obedience to 

cantered: goutishisuamstwhose heads there the laws;  and his majesty's royal: authority, 
Lit nothing to be gained but sour words." and the present government, if it be not 

..:%.1ha@ wine. day,-. January.. .88th, •another timously presented-: therefore the lords of 
batter .is.,react from the king, tnthe council, 
antPainthig;thefithelkadeadachoice of_the 

,his majesty's privy council;  in his majesty's 
name , and authority, commancl.and . charge 

persona xvitotst-ereto .be commissioners- for all subjects of. what degree,. quality or rank 
plantation of kirks, And ordered- the register 

insert thenriathe‘tommission of ;parlia- 
soever.they be, to.bring and deliver to the , 
clerk.of council, all copies they have of the 

Dolt  past thereupon, and requires them to said pamphlet or book, translated, as said. 
advertise them. to,  attend.,  the, diets of that is, and that -none presume hereafter 	to 
commission, which he-will have' kept every double any of the said copies, or disperse 
'eek during sessiomtitne:, whereupon. the the same:, with certification, that the eon- 
s-on:tell! Write to All the members, to attend. traveners shall be 	proceeded 	against 	as 
--Sonie notice, bath been taken already of seditious persons, and disaffected to monar- 

thenterunidabishops this> year.. In January, chical government, conform to the laws, 
Mr: Alexand,er_13urnet is admitted to ,be with all rigour: and ordain those presents 
archbishop, of ;Glasgow,, in ..room of Mr. to, be printed, and published at the market- 

kionioleeeased ; and Mr. Scbugal is his cross of Edinburgh, and all other places 
Snocassop st Aberdeen, who was_seckoned needful, that none pretend ignorance. 
Ong, Ae;'devontest of that es* ; and 
qtr ,Andrew Honeyman is made bishop of 

. 	" GLaNdAmN, Chan; T. R A Con." 

-fkkney,,,in room of Weser/ deceased. This proclamation is every way singular: 
..#,April,4,9t1i, by a letter from the king, the tor any thing that appears, this translation 
atelabiShop of. Glasgow and Archibald earl of that known piece of the celebrated 
trge*g* APP *064§d la, the: council. and Buchanan, JiMS nfit printed, but only, it 
take •the oaths, and their places at that seems, handed about in manuscript; while 
timid.-, Tlie,-.14me„ day, a ;proelamatien is,  in the meantime thousands of copies of it, 
Published against that known and celebrated in the Latin original, were in every body's 
lire,atiete of ,the greaternament, ofScotland; hands. 	It bad been more just to have , 
44. George Auchanat, De- jure .regnistpud Ordered-an answer to have been formed to 
#00t06. Well 4aerra,§ a r6,0111,  here. 'the. solid arguments in that dialogue,, against 
-,,, `f Faratinuchias.notwithstanding.dt: hath tyranny,sapid' arbftrary geOrnment, and, Oe' 
Sowed the aimigh,ty 	to restore, thq _God,. courses at this time carrying on; and more 
kingdom to tilogreat blessings of peace and reasonable, 'than., to. Make such a needless 
tcoo.ruy;, hitter*4pcktpgtion of his ;noiie about apaper weminst suppose to be, 

Agrajeatgs„.royal goveinneat., afte,;,,the late in the hands but of a very few. 
6., 
	sufferings and bun 	derusnr!  ; ' Ifiim-4-ia- ,00thiof May this; ypar,,the,Oart 

' 1* pqmo seditious AnO.,,,.-44gfecteci Glencairn; ford high chancellor of Scotland, 
^, 	perscOs •alaleavour to infge,t4o4prizeiples. diait 	vs' il in tast-1,Othiihof a T"`"....$1), 
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fever, in a few days,  sickness.* . Ife,.was set-tip the altileiran bistro, ps, died a 	143:80„  

'a+brave reckoned a wise statesman, and lamentable.dcath ; the leant of Dap.- 
soldier, and had made .gallant appearances bar, whoibrmight themln• upon the union ;Of 
for the king, and the freedom and,.liberty of the ,  croWns, was the firat snct last of that 
his country. 	In several things ,shre the houte;'' and Irew if.iMiddleton.,fitirl :people 
restoration, he was driven beyond his incline= will'eorarnent upon ite't,-..,,‘ Some kat word* 
tions by the prelates. 	We have seen that as lath been ,noticed; were,sai.dAnl,bwife 
he was 'abundantly active in the' establish- passed betwixt the thaneellor -anti "the 
ment of bishops; and it was evident enough prithate,rwhieh, stuck to/the earl, who. 
that he had no satisfaction in this partof declared hiniself.tO be konly fordriModeratd 
his conduct, when he mama to die. 	The episcopacy:. but hafeltto.higsktex hissad.'experieneel®  
pride of the archbishop of St. Andrews, and the' prelates 'now brought. in•,  to be iietY fen- 
his getting himself into the precedency of from moderation., 	z 	:A 	i , 	I 	, • 	Ir• 
the chancellor; and 'the other' officers of At his' death; my lord.belined in;110114-ite 
state, Were no way agreeable to this noble- have presbyterian'sninisters with,  him. 	He 
man, who was of a very' ancient descent; earnestly.  desired .Mr.. Robert Dudek; but 
and could not well bear .the heights of our he was in. Fife when the earl sieltene(ii 
Scots prelates ; and indeed it may' appear some ;others were, sought in,Stlinbargli,and• 
strange, that Our ancient nobility could so could:  ot belled. r And before Mn, 	Robett 
easily bow their necks to the yoke and Ker could be brought from,IThdrlington; my 
tyranny of bishops. 	I am well ,informed lord"Was so lorv; that hecould notspeak to 
from the person,' to whom the' chancellor 
had the expression, upon the rumours of 

him. 	I' have been likewise, well informed, 
that the chancellOr.show,ed a great 'concern 

Middleton's fall,'that he was pleased to'say, to have a meeting -with tile ?fir/late before 
" If Middleton fall, people will infer that it 
is an accursed thing to bring in bishops 'to 

he died, .that he might have dealt ?May , 
with him; and airexfiress.  was Sents.but the 

Scotland : for captain James Stuart, who archbishop had no mind to meet with the 
. 	 • 	- earl. • The earl .of Itothes,:afteriVardsqleke; 

and 'the varr Of Annandale; and naanyeothers 
0 The following is Kirkton's account of this of bur nobleineri and'gentlemen,boW knack 

event:—'" This spring also, -the chancellor left 
the world, and his short-lived honour. 	lie died sciever in their.life they 'had, been hard npon 
at Bolton in East-Lothian, ,of a fever; of five presbyterian ministers, -yet at their 'death 
days ; and though he had lived among the bishops 
and curates, yet he desired earnestly to die  they sought to 'belie 'them• with them. and '' 
among presbyterians ; and therefore as soon 'as got tnem; Which,  -made the duke rof Notle 
he apprehended deathi,  he posted away aroes-'one 
senger for Mr. Robert Douglas, who sojourned 
then at Preston, but was not to be gotten being 

dirsay, he believed that Scotstned, he 
what they ;could in thew' life, wer' e- all pres. 

absent in. Fife, 	Then he .sent for Iiir. 'Robert byt&iani at their death. July atbs. The 
Ker, in liaddington, but before he.Could come, 
the eying nigh had lbst his senses, and so he Was 
reproved In his sin; though he had nuide,,his last 

earl of 'Glen_eaum. 	was -buried' with a greet 
deal of.pomp` and solemnity,. in St.lailee0 

choice of those whom he had sore persecute. 
Andso did many of our grandees, when they had c• church in Edinburgh."He had' doneigreat 
their eyes opened with the terrorsof death, parti- services to the king; and .he was. .pleased to: 
cularly the duke of Rothes and earl of Annandale; 
and many more. 	Many a time the chancellor 
cried oat, , 0, to have- my last three leers re- 

be' af the ' charges-  Of the funerals. 	Doetot 
Burnet, 'archbishop of "Olalsgows was the 

called !' but it would nothetgranted."—History 
of the Church of Scotland, pp.. 293, a04. preacheribilis ffineral sermon: And August, 

Mr. Wodrow, in 'additions and aniendments, 
printed in the 2d , vol. of his history,. informs 

1st, -the gfeat ,Seal was' depcisitate in the 
archbishdp's bandi, till' a -chaneellar 'eheuld 

us, “ That the king was pleased to he at the 
charges of :the earl of Glencaiin's burial; and I 

.,., 	. 	. -., 	, oe named. 
am warranted to-say,soniuchfronthis majesty's 
letter to the council declaring so much: but I am 
since well informed; that the gre.at chaige.s of 

This year,lune 3d, the earlif Ttreeddlde, 
• . 	, now ?resident Of the cohn, *pit, 'ryas-  guide 

the funeral were never (for-wbat reason I know one of the'mYctrackclirary fords of teSsidn't 
not) refunded to that noble -funny, notwith- 
standing the singular services they had done the 
king."—..ed. 	: 	41 	,,st 

and the 'earl of Afork,,dir we heiird.fotl,   ' 	„ 	,. 	,_ 	. 	, merly, wag restored to that earldoms•ant to. 
3G 
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.6%  aillarld sundry the!inucla, lOrdship4 John permitted to' get up; raid there, pgit! 
. 	andf.  -basonies,,tberemito belonging, being able satisfyingly to vindicate himself in 
Eaiktintmlikt.ltingsibonds 'by.‘„thpforfeiturs severat-pointsi ,-he elemitted,und Sir .john 
44,01rialtAtert Inncht6rallond imillAmmails; Nisbet succeeded. 	People could not but 
larnisouldrentries nfr..alt 'PPP& ,and, years' observe, :that the ,earl !of,; lkiiddleton, the, 
4Y000:emid noming; wall .debts and sums chancellory and Sir John Pletcher, who had 
eraboney-pertaining ter ihelate marquis, and been so active in,.the.• introduction of pre- 
stained' im hisopredeoessors7.infeftmen. lacy, did, not., long, continue in their posts, 
4414,  Jteie...,gith,,Ithe vegcelleetAnarquists neither !badthe :,,sotisfimtion , Mr, Sharp ,pro; 
IseartqWas taken down (row 'the tolbootk posed to themifin that lamentable change 
learly, imithe -morning,, about.; five iof,,, the made in this church. 
'elocko.by4 at, Nvarrant', frnm,, Abe king; and August; 12th;  ..I .find an, act "of council 
!was conveyed, to- his botlygl ;Thus the,earl against the venting and spreading the excel, 
,tounneakbrfavoti. tatii5 ocup,appearnce lent lord WOrriston'A speech.;  f' The lords 
don theSproiestantvreligion; at)  the, duke- nf ofhlomeiesty,'sprivcouncil,beinginforragcl, 
Narks parliament, as., ire shall, afterward • that there is .a, seditious pamphlet, called 
shear. 	! 4 	. 	, 	. 	. 	. Warristnes speech, published in;  print, and 
1 ,--This- simmer?  Sir John Fletcher, king',.s 3  publicly.  printed. and sold by booksellers and 
eikozateOvasiobliged to !quitthat post; not -boys,  in, thestreets, do therefore: give power 
,tauPil,*&,,ticher 4'o;; all hp ,had got, in i.1j and vviarrant to 	Sir Robert Murray of 
*lemma ereaturesMadletoes, and went 3, 
up to 40,41 in the end of the last year, but ' 

Cameron, to try and examine bow these 
pamphlets come to be sold without authority 

diti not:Succeed in his ,endeavours to keep) and, warrant; where the smile has been 
his prise; When his patron • was discarded. printed; who have been the printers, im- 
july,4414 I fincl.e Atter ,from,-.the king to! porters;  or principal venders and ,cliSpersers 
'the 	-conti-eil,  'read; giing- license to' -Mr., thereof; and for that effect to call beforg 
PA •tricl 	Oliphant Advocate, ;to pursue „his him and examine ali.,booksellers and boys; 
Majesty'andvocate before 'the council; and and, if he shall see cause, to commit them 
they' order, the, said Mr. Patrick to eXhibit i to prison; till-they' diseover the true way 
andliimin his,accusationtthe 26th. 	I .find„ and means by which the saidpamphiets are 
no niOre:`olioPi , him, in tfie registers, till so published end sold, and what persons have 
$eptember 14th, whenv  " The lords of his i had the, chk,liand therein, and report. "4 
*esti j'a privy council; in obedience to , his I find no more about it : the reader hath 
majesty's ,commands, signified to, them by 
the lord treasurer, do discharge any further ',, 
prosedMre in, the prop* ,,at Mr. Patrick I 

seen that there was to sedition in thiS, 
speech; and the selling, of it in public was 
seen stOpt.  

SDliPhop*:-  instance-against-Sir John Flet;.! 
eher; and Ordain either petty's part of the i 

In AuguWthis year, the earl of Rattles, 
and 'the archbishop of Si. Andrews, by a 

proceasto . be delivered back unto them;  letter flionieeurt, go up to tendon.* 	The 
and his majesty's letter, which was the' Matter of the fines; the chancellor's post, 
Mound thereof,to he.--tolien to _his Majesty and the Advocate's, were to lie eonertect 
by' the,' lord .treaterer; 'the same not being Accordingly' they, went 'up; and; October 
ai , yet liookedP .By, oiher papers ,of WS.  22d, the 'earl. Of Rothe 	returns .`to Holy: 
time, I find this prgcess'before the council roodhouse, loaden with posts and Offices. 
was leiug and,  litigious. 	,The advocate wa's November *I, I find the patent§ for some  

.libelled ,for bribery, partiality, andmiaiver- : of them read andrecordect in:eounciE, 	Flis 
"' 	1in in ,hi's office. 	The: lordi Who tried Comm' rssion to represent -,the  ''king in the 

'elid skit find la answers ands :defences notiona :synod, to sit Mayne/a year, being 
or gatisfyiag; end' ,fitulingihatters 

going 000, 13.6., signified :10 inolinotiops,,to 
whSt the' canons reader they be desirous to 

&Mit' hi-  the king's hands, 'Ilmi.,- do the 
Mat* *A.S. _transferred to Loriske' (1.§ii t,,, 	* :, note, p:p:I., 	, 
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pee, I have insert' at tthe +bottom; of- the , 
page.* 	That synod did not indeed. sit,..but 

. the 1144. 1.!1-, I4atuu,. _apProvmgilthe 	, • : . 
lord • corninissiones Xs ,,nOnduct, in 

Was put off time after time,. -by the influence the last session :of: par' hame,utj  is, tearh• owl' 
of the primate, of which' I cannot give so recorded; 'and i.aftei-this;ailetten'fkona,  the 
distinct and particular accounts, as I could' king, appointing. birecireeperoof Oka gal* 
wish, and so sap no more of it. 	Some seal, antIto,'enjeyialkke4vorits *hereof- sill 
years after, we shall findo struggle of a good his, majesty' tiorninato4 *40.14S404.101V - , Ole. • 
many of the clergy, for,  the' sitting of this 
synod, but in vain. 	After thereading of this 

'-colnacil givewarrant..tol'Appbritis theltettfto, 
both those:. 133,y,Otlier,  paper's, 'I Aid.-that 

'Commission, " His grace this majesty's high he 'bad twentys pOundensterling arAtty,,,,Os 
commissioner nominates and appoints the king's,cominisSionerotillthes.ynedelie' 	1114-4sAV 
lord archbishop of St. Andrews his grace, to and fiftrpourids,.per day while at Sat... SO 
be preses of the council for the time." continueddord high comfaissieuer for A:geed 
And, November 24th, in the primate% while; besides, he Wes- lord.higlx k *00004 
absence, the lord commissioner "nominates general of,  the forces' 4,y, sea, and Jand,:arkd 
the lord archbishop of Glasgow to be pre- ,extraordinary- lord' of ,  session; ComMander 
sident of the council." 	Then nletter from of his majesty% lifeguard, sod .,principal 

* Rothes's Patent to be commissioner to the speciatito yerne.gtegiuntspeeireenejOs MARA* 
national synod, October 14th, 1664. prudentin et arum candorm, in exequenda Cocelai 

Carolus Del gratin, Scotite, ,Anglim, Francis, 
et Hibernia Rea, fideique defensor, omnibus 

prov-incia.  nostri- 'CorionisSidnarli, in iiitinioVeg. 
eione noyissimi rmstriparliamentiyinquOtquitleM 

probis honainihus suis 	quos prmsentes literati od_ obeunda, prteclarum et 'egregiumsetvitIUM nobis 
pervenerint, salutem. 	. Sciatis qintudequidem in eeclesite et regni nostri emehowenturn edidit: 
ordinatio et dispositio extetni tegiminia ecelesite; Igitur dedimus .et concesSinius; tettorequalMte,. 
et nominatio personarum quorum consilio res q sentium damus et concedimus„plenampOtestateto 
negotia co spectantes stabiliantut, nobis tanquam et commiesionem memorato fidelissimo et. Alec- 
jus corona nostra innattina, virtiite regalis nostra tissimo nostro consangnineoetotinsillatioolottunt 
prteregativie, et supreme authoritatis in causis corniti deRothes,&c. nostranasocranapersonamet 
ecclesmsticis, harent et incombunt ; et quia nobis authoritatem sustinend4tum ante conyocotionena 
expediens et necessariuna videtur, in honorein prtedictre synodi, turn in ipsa ,Synodo.seqUelite 
et servitium divini noroinis, emolumentuni et convocata, et in cunctis eonventibus, einsdet% .t4e 
tranquillitatem ecclesim, et.  gubernationem ejus- in omnibus anis qua eeclesite honuoi,pacena At 
dem in ordine et unione, ut nationalis synedus 
in antiquo nostro regno' Scotia, in omnibub ejus 

gabernatitmeni died antiqiii-tegni riostri Sdotite, 
turn in ecclesia turn in state,. (prout none legibus 

membris debite constituatur, oecundum quartunt  
tertite sessionis novmstani nostri parlia- 

stabilittr) et • nostri .Servitil propagatiezietni, ,in
actum urn versi 4 et sin gulls admiais trationib tit ejUsdem „ 
inenti, cujus titilluS bit, Actuinm'olstabiliatione 
et constitutions nationalissynodh Quern quidem 

tanquatn nostro commissionoriospeetorepoterint, 
Quin etiam tenore.piaaSentiuna„ prrefatMm gong= 

synodum sio constitatam, nos decrevimus -  Edin- tem authoritat4 et potestate nostra regaillnonk 
bargi convocation hi, die Mere:twit tertio Mensis lama;  14 sit noster cononissiofiatios, oroniaque it 
Mail proxime futuri„ mine Poniini 166.5, inque singulti peragat ad potcstatem et pttnenacioMPoOtti 
hum finern, regatern nostram proclamationem comintssionarii spectantia;non .mitaote kola fiber; 
debito tempore expeditum irl; et qitia nulla tate etimplitudiimOn oninibithreSpectibttk quoin 
nationalis synodus terieri yel ' tibSerfari potest quiciorimie alies,comnaissionarins feeltoeu.. de 
absque nostra priesentia,_ vet nostri delegati sat  jure *ere potuit; firmum et intion,habennis et 
conamissionotii authoritate'nostra in Inind finein habituri Suinimf  tettml *et quOdburique pitediCtits 
*multi. 	CuMque rips rgrovisginiis regni nostri ' comes, in.obeundttet exequenda dicta coMmissione 
Anglia negottisiropediti, clictte generali synodo 
et conventui in sacra nostra persons adesse 

et ejusdem doeurnentis,feceritetprtestitetit, Man, 
dainus  porria 'omnibus nostrie OffiniatilS stattit4 

lietpreamus ; idcirCo colnmissiOnena alosttain Vito 
euidam eximia virtutis et fidelitatis demandare 
decrevirous 	mil 'regalees nostram .personam • 

consiliorfis, judicibus, et,cnietiO nostris stibditio, 
et peculiariter officiariie copiarana aiOstratutn, 
in, anteilicto regno .  nostro, ut debita 'obedientia 

austineat eerepttesentet„.ium ante Convobationein i affieiant, aghoscant; et merent • getout dietO 
prcedietre synodi, pro ilecessatiorttm connunica-, 
tioue et praeparatione,,curn in ipsa synodo convp- ' 

.comitt, tanquom nostro coranaittionarit,Yogelem-
nostram personom et authoritatem reprresen 

cats, tun etiam interea temporis tiro debits Obedi- , , 
entia legion nostora:runi ecciesiara spectantiuna , 
procuranda, ut enormiter et proterviter viveotes .. 

tantir'ad .effectus; et moo' in eadem conunissione 
specificato. ; Quain; quidem ototrellsShinena ad 
4nem risque et .ditaietionem synodi .ee,ittentie 

supprinaantur; ctunque multis testimonies corn- &trate et vim habere vigorous. 	In:emus rel. 
PertumhabeamtO amorein, whirni dotesEetfideli- testimonitim, priesentibusinignionsigillionnoa. 
tatempriedileeti et &Wiest** nostri consanguine 
et consiliarii nostriJoannis comitis de Itothes, . 

trum,, una.cion'.priv.ato nostrosigille,,,(qins ipse 
comes est Magni nostr,i-slow,150 tenipoTe,ciiaos) 

Leslie et 	Banahreieh, &c. ,nostri thesairarii appeudipracipirous. 	Apo Whitelmil, 'ilecirnO ' 
prinelpalis, ej amine Minn' et `rbinPtitudinem, 
turn in agendo turn in patiendo,pro noble, ante 
felicem_nostrain instaurationem efrogitutionem, 1  

quarto mensis Octobris; . 1664 ,et rogoi pool 
decimo sesto. 	Per siTeriatUrana S. D. N. Regis -   	. 	.  superscripturn. 

• . 
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the' ,ArtesAi and Sir the rest of the managers' were pushed into 

ice, As we heard, was br4theprelates. 	- 
untIniltb1W4414.timagitletbis last came to The first accounts I find in the council 
.la 	*de ' tlet:(10rit treasurer. 	About this books of 'a war with the states general, is in 
• MA* lirrto l-find it 'observed as a singular a proclamation published by them, May 3d, 
Kati the, archbishop of Glasgow was for a national fast, which I have insert, in a 
ittatii an et.traordinaryilorffof session. note:* 	The copy of the proclamation comes 
4,4liat'saine° day,.November 3d; Sir John down;from London, with an order to the 
riaist'svateut toltelines•advocate, is read coiamissionevto-publish it, which is accord- 
anffreeprded in cotmul 	He wasreckoned ingly 'done. 	What cause the English had 

a abletawyeriond-weshall,frequently meet to engage in a war with Holland, I shall 
With hits afterward:,, !Those changes among leaVe.ta other historians ; but this I may 
the rinMaagerst: on* alterations of , hands; venture to say, they had, no great honour 
tattelitilelchangein thetsufferings of pres- by it in-the issue. 	In Scotland some private 
bytertaba. ''• OTIroy were) all- as' yet hearty persons made themselves rich by caping or 
encing11- Siippbrters tof thel bishops, and by privateering upon the Dutch, but,thedlublie 

'p'ut On-theileVeritiesmodsliall; hear of. had na: great i cause of boasting: 	I And it 
thisitearVie plagnuraged-in Holland,- and observed by a: friend of the presentiadminis. 
eiecianneltakergreat:carenbout'slips froth tration; that our seamen were pressed, and 
ihence.-1 Ajmrple fever was ,common in . 	. 	, 
,!beittand, alid,  itlIthifiga were ripening for a ' 	' 	_ 	 , 
ViAr NrithlInlland, 

0 	4 	44 	I 	4 	. 	.4 	L. 
* A proclamation for a public general fast 

throughout the realm of: Scotland. 
Charles, by the grace of God, king of Scotland, 

EnglUnd, France,. and Ireland, defender Of the 
eflAP. VI. faith, &c. 	To all and sundry our good subjects, 

greeting : forasmuch as we, by the great injuries 
and provocations from the state§ of the United 

been forced, for the' just defence 0 sille Stkrg-ANn SUPPERINGS OP PRESBY- and vindication 	f our. own and our subjects' 
TERI .01,, DURING THE YEAR 1665. rights, to 'prepare and set out naval forces, and 

to engage into a war; uliCo? ,most Important 
- 	

'''
reasons of honour and justice : and we, out of 

' this 	 1 1.660.4, 	firms 	cpter I am to shut up 
hook, which hath Swelled upon to approvethis 

our religious disposition, being readily inclined 
humble motion
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/1414ftti" 4t. lieiono"my first design; and I this our Ale kingdom, ' for ittploringg  the 
shall tba:inet  ease it further by subdividing blessing
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io railianchliQ'Yrea•r, alttOgpther is shortly and'p,ublic fast, end day of, humiliatiort for the 
wi filo ..be.,.! 	Ili,. . toriier  votrs,,, 

 
err were 7z, 	'-'m't,,.' 	, 	,, 	,-., carried' on up and down ells coon*, Ka 

e'h0aSSd ' for k  'their' ' nonel;nforraity: 
1 	`high comungsaort  fisci smile ;pergolas,' 

end foresail, 'Our, will is herefore, and we 
straitly command" awl. charge, that Ahe said fast 

, be religiously and selemnly !tent' thrciugheat this 
°i I  f. 

ivr°"le ,hingdom„, by all 	O , pur !leos andnd 
pe  :o withm the same,upprt thefirst Wednesday 

Vltnie, being the Sevent...li daY, thereof: requir- 
14tOre ihein;frat-Were now in the wane,and 
the."Coligh '.i) ;s". ' stfrAe more acts against 

itiV4ieralr h.
revere

reo: 
 arohbishopstendhishopa, 

respective ne• We 	e 	_ to the Innus ers in their 
ioce5es, that upon the Lord's day 
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41t*Iliiiiie,:*idtid,1*  tiiitei.kin'nfucli as I can from the=, pulpit, in every parish Pchurch, and 
- 	•06 foie seen the earl of , ROthes loaded _that they 'exhort all our Using sualects1  to a 

sober and devout performance of the said fasting with piacee of trust and power; and under „.„ 	 ,,,.., 4  . 	.• and - humiliation, as the' ,tender the faVour of 
tile direction 'et Iiiedeidalle hi is chief AlinightyGod, the dittythey owe to us, and the 
inankser hi ScOtband. 	Ile was much milder 
AHrt 4icltlielon, a:atYle'0, ever severe, a 
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	and necessary Wei*, they Amu be 

t when in the' WO -ectinalission court, 
4 eta not aVt-lik11incrseIf; 	Daring 

proceeded, against, and punished, as _ contemners 
?tbnofiiaauntrrstatfye,ts 

of Nerisronclitsaff.ectgliii.teenthaet 

14 	Lt.  ilia-  management, we shall not Edinttargkthq 'third day of May, 166,5, and of 
cl 0-ninal''Seiteriti`es 	'he `and afterWarts our Feign, kbeffieventeentla year. 

— 'poesaye tkeking: 	'' " 
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blie trade alm6St' tuittedi And the ?poverty>of 
the country very -ranch increased' by. this' 

the Lord : •the,Lord make us-aeon-, woo;  
Woof theland you >and I have in- 

Ontelewar: 	It may be- more proper to the the,provecation." 	Then ohe particularly:4- 
... design of thishistory to observe, that I find sists upon-the pestilence, theymere threatened. 
""cone' 'of the- fekv reniainingi presbyteriati • with, an&beforeqmayer :directs ;Ahem what 

nist&s Who kept 'their- churchesAad any they tare,  to be most «concerned 4 about f 41• 
4ifftettltyto keep this fast appointed by.the.. wrestling .on their, East,day.... >:Alikteikt .1* 
-leaned, ; 41reir, 'proclgmation was •not ,bur- sermon, from Jonandii.-43,,helinsista at,great 

ectentd-Pwith any .straitening clauses. 	They, length upon those,sins and strokes, he had 
.4  found •much ground for public fasting, and pointed at in this intimation.  

did' 'not I dip into the tjuttite or injustice of Towards ,the beginning pf this .year the. 
this War: 'but in the intimation of this fast, 
they' condescended ..uport a great 	many 

pestilence ,broke,,out in Englandl,andimany 
remarkable .signs were observed to:secede 

grounds' ,of humiliation, which were not and accompany. that awful arrow ..ef 1.11@ 
named in the proclamation, and kept the day 
tanked. I; have before tie the form and 

Lord:. 	In the end of.  he last year,,enenr@d, 
a very large comet.. 	This winter ,there was 

words in which Mr. James Fergusson, .yet so violent a-storm. of frost .and snow„that 
connived , at 1: Oils church at Kilwinning, 
intimated this fast appointed by .the council, 
too long here to be insert; I shall only, give 

there was no ploughing from ,December till 
the middle .-of> March. 	In-, March, ,.another 
comet appearedAn:, the heavens. 	Whatever 

a short abstract of it, that the reader may natural causes may. be  adduced for, those 
have some view of the manner he/used in alarming appearances, the systenaofoornete 
this ..ease.-7-Mr. Fergusson begins his intima- is yet so uncertain, and theyhave so frequently 
lion.: >" Beloved; you •see there is a pressing preceded desolating strokes and turns-in 
necessity of a fast, in respect of the threat- ,  
ened judiments; and therefore  since it is '  

public affairs, that they, seem designed. in 
providence to stir up sinners to seriousness. 

appointed by the secret council; let us go ' Those preachers ,from, heaven, .when ,t3o4 
Fthant it. 	But, we missed' one thing in Abe , 
proelamation,';which is 'a very considerable, 

messengers, were 	silenced, neither, prince 
nor prelate, could stop. 	I ,find .it noticed, 

,one, 'to wit, thementioning of ;the particular: that May fid this, year, the planet Venus 
sins which •hoe procured..those judgments. ,appeared most, clearly, all ,the .day long, to 
I shallputthisSaVourable construction upon: .. the : amazement of , many at , Edinburgh. 
it, that they deft it. to the discretion of 1Vhickabout this time the pestilence, brolle 
ministers to intimate the causes of the fast;'_  out at Westminster. 	I find it taken notice 
and I shallgive.yon some passages of, scrip- 
ture." 	Fie.  names Hos. iv. 1-4... Levit. xxvi. 

of, in several papers written ,at „this, time, 
that the , appearance 'of a globe of Are was 

23-,-2/. e'er. xxxliv. f3.--,48. `ech. v. l-5. seen Above that part of ,the city where the 
Isa. v: tr,-,..- 13. then he adda, "..the sin of all. ,selerati league and,, covenant was .burnt so 
ranks is so innitiplied, fiat a minister , coil . ignominiously by the hand of the hangman. 
hardly know where to begin. 	I, abalLreduce Whatever was in this,,it seems certain that 
them all to this „One general, the ,contempt the plague broke out there, and it Was 
of the glorious -gospel: 	And he runs out ,observed to rage mostly in that street,*hete 
upon, the streams that run 'out from this that open affront had been put upon the 
fountain,„, lukewarninesS, and indifferency, 
rough handling of thelnessengers of Chtist, 

oath of God, and very few were left alive 
there. 	, 

_laying desolate multitudes of, congregations, 
contempt of the.. Sabbath; atheistical con- 

The raging .of the ,plague in 'England, 
which put many,  o wander from -their houses 

tempt of ordinances, gross profanity of all and friends, as some thousands of, „Christ's 
kinds, aggravatedby a wonderful deliverance 
from the :usurpation; and yet, immediately 

.faithful ministers in England and' Scotland, 
had been 'forced to do a litti@ before, the 

upon the back of it, we have., done contrary Dutch war, and some other things which 
to what we had vowed with% 4righ hand to fell in, made our managers in. Scotland not 
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1665 	quite so violent against presbyterians and closed up the kirk door. 	Some of them 
as formerly. 	Our nobility began to were put in the thieves' hole, and a man and 

be weary of the prelates' cruelties, and their a woman were scourged through Edinburgh." 
own drudgery to them. 	And the prelates No more about this bath come to my hand. 
began to jealous some of our noblemen, as not Several persons in Dumfries, were about 
quite so hearty in their interests as formerly. this time imprisoned, for not hearing the 
Some little favours now and then are granted 	ministers put in by the bishops, and refusing 
to presbyterian ministers 	and gentlemen. to give obedience to the bishops' orders sent 
Thus, May 3d, "anent a petition of Walter them; but I have no particular accounts 
Pringle of Greenknows, showing, that since who they were. 

'the 10th of March last, the petitioner hath This summer, I find orders are given for 
been imprisoned within the tolbooth of Elgin, 
by virtue of an act of the high commission; 

disarming the west and south of Scotland ; 
and Sir James Turner and others, with a 

and seeing he is a person most valetudinary, 
and if detained in prison, his life will be,  
undoubtedly in hazard; humbly therefore 

good many soldiers, are raging up and down 
that country, pressing conformity, and assist- 
ing the uplifting of the fines. 	That part of 

desiring liberty and warrant to the effect the nation, having every day more and more 
underwritten : 	the lords of his majesty's reason to be dissatisfied with the changes in 
privy council, having considered the above church government, behoved to be oppressed 
written petition, do grant the petitioner the and borne down, and now, to satisfy the idle 
liberty of the said town of Elgin, and the 

1 

 

fears of the prelates, disarmed. 	For what 
bounds of a mile round about it, during the I remember, this is the first time our Scots 
council's pleasure; and for that effect ordain history affords us an instance of a Scots 
the magistrates of Elgin to set him at liberty king's disarming his subjects in the time of 
out of prison, he finding caution to remain profound peace at home. 	Perhaps the king 
within the said bounds during the time of might be made to apprehend, the affections 
his liberty, under the pain of ten thousand of his subjects in those shires bore some 

ik
'pounds Scots." 	That same day, liberty is 
granted to Mr. Smith, minister, I suppose, 

proportion to his, or rather the managers 
their actions, and the obligations they had 

of Edinburgh, to come to that place, " anent put upon them. 	Indeed had this been the 
ai petition presented by Mr. John Smith, rule, their respect would have been smaller 

showing, that the petitioner being for his majesty, than really it was : but 
F

minister, 
exceedingly diseased, 	and 	troubled 	with 
colic, gravel, and a complication of other 

under all their hardships and oppressions, 
presbyterians 	continued to have all due 

diseases, and in so dangerous a...condition regard to the king. 	The violent seizure of 
F 	thereby, that his physicians think it necessary their arms, was a very great loss to the 

he come to Edinburgh for counsel and country. 	Formerly our sovereigns reckoned 
assistance; the lords of council grant him it their safety to have good subjects, in case 
liberty to come to Edinburgh, and reside 
there for the space of three months after 

to defend themselves and the government, 
upon attacks made or threatened; and till 

the date of this." of late, the method of standing forces, and 
Towards the end of May, there fell out a armies in time of peace, were strangers in 

mutiny in the west-kirk parish of Edinburgh. Scotland. 	There were few families but had 
I give it in the words of a writer, who was some arms; and the forcible taking those 
no enemy to conformist ministers. 	" May away, without a fault, and without payment, 
28th, there fell out a mutiny betwixt the was 	unprecedented 	and 	arbitrary. 	The 
p 	•ners of the west-kirk and Mr. William silly pretext was, that the fanatics, now the 

•,S minister there, who, they alleged, modish way of expressing the presbyterians, 
•k 	•. 	keeping of festivals, and had been and all who would not renounce the cove. 

author of the reraAl of their nants, were to rise and join the Dutch against 
.. David Williameon, a good and the king. 	CreilaCTudmus appella! This was 

er. 	The people railec) on him, another of ne primate's fetches, and mightily 
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, plowed the prelates, wbanowtheUght them- Jontlf and receivingletters fronriam, 1465.  
selves secure, and.at .libe4Y,•t4:0  kb as they thane/. they concerned nothing but 
vould. 	Those, oppressions,,with what lob- their mutual health, and family concerns.. ' 
lowed; dicl,but, Anther, irritate the •country, 
and, fen ded to expose them and their curates, 
to what,withont ground, they.  pretended to 

dune 224 the council' grant liberty, to 
Alr..John Stirling, late, minister, to tome to 
Edinburgh, and stay about his necessary 

be afraid of. , 
.,June 1st, 2d, and• 3d, the, engagement 

affairs for twenty days. 	And; July t2.0th, 
upon a new, petition he is permitted to 

happened. betwixt the English and Dutch continue in Edinburgh for his health;  'till 
fleets, of which a very favourable account, 
upon our, side,, was printed.. 	And „June 

September 1st. 	We see what unnecessary 
trouble and charges those -worthy ministel!s- 

2(411, the ,council publish the ,king's pro- were put to, in so frequent,  etitioning fora 
elamation. sent them: from ,London, fora thing no subject ought to be restricted ill; 
,thanksgiving; which  not having seen in without a crime proyen against them. 	July 
print, I shall .give the abstract of here. 6th; " Anent a petition presented by Mc&  
, 	" Charles, .&c. Forasmuch ,. as ,our royal John Cameron, showing,: that in the year 
navy„ under,, the command of our •dearest 1662, he was confined, .to the bounds of 
brother ,the, -duke, of York, bath, upon the Loehaberonider which confinement he hath 
,,W instant, obtained ,a glorious ,victory ,of been ever since; ,and seeing his , wife., for 
the fleets, set,out by, the „states of the several weeks,„hath been affileted with.a 
piked Provinces :and we fmding it suitable, 
that a solemn return of praise ,be paid tp 

most dangerous, disease, and, , without. the 
comfort and help of the, petitioner and plsk 

"Almighty God,,I;y,whose, special:. hand, in a sicians, is in hazard  of,  losing ,4er Wei 
s,ignal,appearonce, for ns,,a,nd the justice :of humbly.therefore desiring he maybeliberate 
our cause, this, great, salvation hath been of his confinement for some space: the lords 
wrought; have j,udged.fit, by this pur pro- of his majesty',sprivy council slischargebiut 
flarnatIpri, to inclite„a, general, thanksgiving •of, his confinement in ,Ipehaber, , and, in 
for the -aforesaid ,cause. 	Our will is, here- place hereof;  do hereby confine him_ to the ,... 
Fore, and we straitly command and charge, city of Glasgow, and two miles about the 
Opt the said thanksgiving,, and solemn same, till the 1st of November rW,hefindieg 
commemoration of the. goodness i  of God, 
manifested by the conduct and management 

sufficient caution to live peaceably andlegally 
in the meantime, and to retire to;  the ,place 

of thesis late actioe,berefigioualy and solemnly of his confinement, whenever he shall be 
observed through this our, whole; kingdom, 
upon the 2d Thursday of ,July next,. being 

required by,the archbishop of Glasgew.'? 4 	. 

August.24,,a,convention of estates -meet 
the 13th day ,thereof., , Given at Whitehall, at Edinburgh, by virtue of a proclamation 
June lOth." 	The bishops are required to published for that end, June ,224, which 
intimate the same to.the ministers in their needs not be insert here. 	The ;design .of 
respectivadioceses,,,and cause this proclama. this meeting was, to 0, raise money for his 
won to be read ,from the several pulpits, 
with exhortations to,alllovieg subjects, to 

majesty to support bin; in, the Thatch War. 
Those conventions„, merely to, raise money 

a cheerful and devout; performance of so from the subjects, had been ,but very little 
becoming a duty;, owing to the nametof the used in Scotland;, and,indeed it was scarce 
Lord ,Goil, who has clone those_great and 
auspicious things for us. 	I think I have 

worth, the king's while to, insist upon it, 
What, this poor amt oppressed nation could 

somewhere read, that a, thanksgiving Was advance, was lant little, and it was but an 
also appointedin Rolland, the states.apprer  insignificant part of it that , ever was, applied 
hending the victory was uponthekside. 	I to thken,ds,for which it was imposed. 	And 
shall onlyfurther remark, that Mrs, Wrail, wife because Itothes was- keepergof -the, seal, and 
of Mr. Robert Trail, who„-we .heard, was there was no chancellor, the archbishop, of 
banished, and now isin Iiollan4was impri- St., Andrews, was chosen preses, and had a 
aimed about 'this time, for writfilieto, he ,hus- , long harangue.- to theM; and, in his told 

   
  



424 	THE HISTORY OF THE SUFFERINGS 	[BOOK I. 
1665. way, urged, that the people might which, in the progress of this spiritual tyranny 

contribute willingly and cheerfully over consciences, came to be imposed. 
for the king's service. 	The king's commis- Conformity was pressed with the greatest 
sioner was present, and could have delivered warmth by the bishops this summer, through 
a speech of this nature, with a far better 
grace; but, it seems, this was also for the 
honour of the church, that a bishop should 

the west and south; it was in Galloway, 
where some of the outed ministers preached, 
most openly. 	This galled the bishops, and 

be at the head of this convention. 	By other that country was sorely harassed by Sir 
accounts I find a taxation was laid upon James Turner and the soldiers at their 
the kingdom, of about a million of merks instigation. 	I find likewise, several persons 

'Scots, as it was calculated. in the parish of Stewarton are brought to 
I find, that this summer an order was trouble about this time, for hearing a pres- 

issued by the council, but I have observed byterian minister; 	some were fined, and 
nothing 	of it in their 	books this 	year, 
appointing all scholars who have university 

others imprisoned; but I have not a par- 
ticular account of their trouble. 	Great 

degrees conferred upon them, to take the numbers of persons, almost every where upon 
oath of allegiance and supremacy, otherwise the south of Tay, were cited before the 
that they be not admitted to receive their high commission court; but very few now 
degrees. 	We shall afterwards meet with compeared, choosing rather to live under an 
acts of this kind. 	The design of the pre- uncertain outlawry, than 	to be certainly 
lates in this is plain enough, and in the 
after addition that was made of the declara- 
tion, imposing it upon all who should receive 

ruined; and this mighty inquisition-court, 
from which the prelates expected so much, 
gradually weakened, and scarce lived out 

their degrees, to corrupt the youth of the this year. 	Yet some were necessitated to 
kingdom, and secure episcopacy to after compear before them. 
generations. 	In this point, as well as many This summer, Mr. Hugh Peebles, minister 
others, now Scotland must be of a piece 
with England, where the youth are most 

at Lochwinnoch, in the shire of Renfrew, 
was sisted before the high commission. 	He 

unreasonably clogged with party oaths,before 
they can well understand the importance 
and weight of an oath. 	This is a base bar 

was a worthy, pious, and prudent person, 
and all the crime he was charged with, was, 
that he preached one Sabbath night in his 

upon learning, and what no universities in own house, to some people who came to 
Europe, as far as I can hear of, save those 
under the influence of prelates, do burden 

hear him. 	When he came before them, 
he used as much freedom, as might have 

students with. 	The honorary degrees ought probably sent him to banishment at least, had 
certainly to be bestowed according to the they not been a little upon the decline 
progress students make in learning, and not Very frankly he told them, he did not know 
as they are addicted to such a party and what to make of their court, he could reckon 
opinion. 	However, by this and subsequent it scarce 	either civil 	or ecclesiastic; 	yet 
acts, a great many of the most deserving since his majesty's commissioner had corn- 
youths of the nation were excluded from manded him, and 	self-defence was juris 
their degrees; and some were involved in naturalis, he had appeared innocently to 
perplexities of mind, when afterward they defend himself, and to give accounts of 
came to reflect upon what they had done plain matter of fact. 	He told them, that 
hastily, and without consideration. It appears ever since he was a minister, he had exercised 
to me every way unaccountable, to put boys 
of  r  teen or sixteen years of age, to attest 

in his family upon the Sabbath evenings, 
and the people who lived near him, generally 

at God in matters of this kind, which came to hear him. 	He alleged, that the 
ould not fully understand. 	And it law did not militate at all against this, if the 

ally disposed the rising generation to reason of the law be considered. 	The reason 
down the multitude of declarations, 

and 'dubious and self-contradicbsry oaths, 
of their law behoved to be, either to prevent 
people's 1-:avIlig the public worship, which 

   
  



CHAP. no 	0# TOR- CRISR,614 OP SCO1'tAND4 	 415 
could have no pit*  in this' ease; Or, to 
prevent people's being alienated from the"y 

coMmunleating them -to the 'privy "as.  
council-. 	his pity we have no more 

minister of the congregation,-which could 'distinct and particular accounts from those 
have no room either, Since- there, was no' who,can give them, of the .unjust' and illegal 
minister settled where he lived : and since ' treatment those excellent persons met with. 
his preaching to Ids neighbours, whom he 
could not exclude from his' 'house, did not 

They were; without:the least previous notice, 
seized by e written order front the ,commie- 

thwart with the ratio legis, it could not be sioner, and had not the least reason given 
said to thwart with the law itself. 	After them: 	Their nanies,'as , far es! I can 'now 
all he coadsays  though never so reasonable, recover them; were, major-genera Robert 

• the archbishop of Glasgow was resolved-to 
be rid of him; and so he was ordered to 

Montgomery, brother to the earl of Eglinton, 
Sir William Cunningham of Cunningham- 

leave the west country, and to confine himself head, Sir George Maxwellof Nether-Pollock; 
to the town of Forfar, which, is, I suppose, 
near a hundred miles distant from the place 

Sir Hugh Campbell of Cesnock, Sir William 
Muir of Rowallan, major-general Holburn 

where he lived and had an estate, of Menstri, Sir George 	Monro, colonel 
When the high commission court,came to Robert Halket, brother to Sir James klaiket 

fall short of answering the designs of the of Pitfiran, Sir James Stuart late provost 
prelates, they fall upon other measures, and 
give in groundless suggestions, innuendoes, 
and insinuations, against a great many excel- 

of Edinburgh, Sir John Chiesly of Carsvvell, 
James Dunlop of that ilk, William Ralston. 
of that ilk. 	I find some others named in 

lent gentlemen, mostly in theswest country, 
to such who found means •to procure an 

some papers, as imprisoned at this time;  
such as 'Sir Patrick Hume of Polwart,. and 

order from the king to imprison them. And others; but not being certainly informed 
towards the, beginning of September, an about them, I have omitted them. 	Those 
order comes down to the commissioner, to excellent persons when, brought Into R' 
seize, imprison, and confine several of the burgh, without any libel, accusation, or cause 
most considerable and best gentlemen in given them, were ,most arbitrarily imprisoned 
the kingdoln. 	Such were pitched upon who in the castles of Edinburgh, Stirling, Dum- 
were suspected to have greatest aversion barton, and other places, where a goodmany 
to the prelatic way, and indeed no other of them lay for many-years. 	We shall in 
thing could they be charged with, and were the progress of the history have some further 
as peaceable and loyal subjects as the king accounts of their hardships • and frequent 
had. 	There were few in -.the kingdom removes. 
equalled many of them, in piety, peace- The matter of the act of fines hath been 
ableness, and good sense; and;  generally pretty largely accounted for in the former 
speaking, they were persons of ancient and part of this book. 	It was all mystery' at 
opulent estates, and very.,, great influence first, and took several turns, as we have 
and interest where they • lived: 	It seems 
the prelates and their supporters reckoned 

seen ; and now it takes, another shape when, 
October 3d, it comes before the,council. 	3 

it their interest to have them out of the way. am not so well acquaint with the secret 
Many of themselves 4oad never learn the 
ground of their imprisonment, and so it is 

springs of this affair, as fully.to account, for ,  
it : but I shall set down the proclamation 

no wonder I cannot account for it any ,published by the council this day; and the 
further than I have just now said: and I rather, because it does note appear to have 

, shall not determine, whether, the prelates, 
and others new im the government,. inclined 

been printed.. 	, 
" Charles by the race 'of .God,Srclo our 

to have their estate; or whether they were lovit,:&c. greeting : forasmuch es :Van act " 
attacked just to terrify the country. 	I find of the second session of our late parliament, - 
nothing about their imprisonment 'in the of the date iff the 9th ,clay—ofi-Septembett - 
council books; and several things were now 1662, entituled, act arlent persons excepted 
done by direct orders front Ant; -without forth of the act of indemnity; several of 

A 	 3n 	_ 
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1665. 	our lieges werefmed in the particular moiety of the said fines, to all persons 
sums of money therein expressed, 

and as to those sums were excepted out of 
nominate in the said act, of whatsomever 
quality or degree they be of, the first being 

the said ,general act: and albeit, we did paid by such as are ordained to pay the 
not only suspend the payment of the fore- same, who shall come in and take the oath-1 
said sums for some time, but did prorogate of allegiance in the ordinary form, and shall 
the terms of payment thereof, until the subscribe the declaration as it is set down in 
11th 	of December, 	1664, 	for 	the 	first the 5th act, session 2d, and act 2d, of the 3d 
moiety, and the 11th of March last, for session of our late parliament, in presence of 
the second moiety : with certification, that our commissioner, or such of the lords of 
such, as being charged at the instance of council as he shall call, or in the presence of 
our treasurer, treasurer-depute, or advocate, 
should not pay in their respective sums, 
should incur the pains contained in the 

the lords of our council met together; and ,, 
that betwixt and the respective days foresaid, 
according to their residence: as also, that 

said act of our parliament, as our pro- ye in our name and authority make lawful 1 
clamation of the 13th of July 1664, bears : proclamation, as said is, to all persons to 
and 	notwithstanding that both 	the said whom we granted a suspension of their 
terms of payment are long since elapsed, 
and that many of those who have been 

fines, or who have not hitherto been charged 
for payment of any part thereof, to come in 

charged, have failed in payment of their and take the said oath of allegiance, and 
first moiety ; nevertheless, such is our royal subscribe the declaration the foresaid days 
goodness and clemency, that we resolve respective, according 	to 	their residence: 
only to put in execution the said act of with certification, if they fail, they shall be 
parliament, in manner, and upon condition liable for both the moieties of the said 
following. 	Our will is, and we charge you respective fines; and that, immediately after 
straitly, and command, that incontinent these 
our letters seen, ye pass to the market cross 

the running out of the said respective days, 
they shall be charged for payment thereof to 

of Edinburgh, and other market.crosses of our said collectors, under the pains contained 
the head burghs of the shires of thii kingdom, 
and there in our name and authority corn- 

in the foresaid act of parliament anent fines. 
Given under our signet at Edinburgh, the 

mand and charge all persons who are charged third day of October, 1665, and of our 
by the said act of parliament, excepting such reign the seventeenth year." 
to whom we have been graciously pleased Remarks upon this proclamation I shall 
to grant a suspension, as also such as have not stay upon. 	Who these were who had 
not been charged heretofore, for paying any their fines suspended, I know not. 	Some 
of their said moieties, to pay in their respec- few up and down had paid the first moiety; 
five proportions of the first moiety, in case hut, it seems, there were but few. 	The king 
it be not already paid, to Sir William Bruce, 
collector, "betwixt 	and 	the 	first 	day of 

and some of the managers were willing 
enough to have waved this matter of the 

December next to come, which is the diet fines, but the prelates and others of them 
appointed for those that live besouth the had no mind to part with so fat a morsel; 
North Water of Esk, and the first day of and so the blind is fallen upon, which might 	- 
January, which is the diet appointed for expose the refusers in the king's eyes, and 
those who live benorth the said water : with the view of those who knew not how matters 
certification, if they fail, they shall for ever stood, and effectually secure them in the 
forfeit the benefit of our said act of indemnity fines of such who were really presbyterians. 
and 	oblivion, 	and 	incur all 	other pains I need scarce observe, that this is a new 
therein contained, to be executed with all proof that the fines were designed principally 

our: as also, that ye make public intima- against presbyterians; and it was no ease to 
n at thAnarket-crosses foresaid to all thenrat all to have the second moiety for- 

Oncerned:That it is our gracious will and 
leasui"Mo remit and forgive 'the second 

f• 

given them, Ton their paying the first half, 
) and takif1 	the oath and declaration, since 
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lboth were flatly againSttheirPrinelples$ 4614:::tkithontlhe magistracy .or Alr• try 1454. 
I therefore it was but very feW named in the 'the fret, the preltent Magistrates, and 
act of fines, who enibracedtheterresoftered; eight or vine othert. Ain %tee signed tite 

'‘ Imd that the primate and others expected. deelstation,arennipoWeredtoejeetthemigis. 
This, as the reader will have more than once Crates Skidcbuticil ter the ensuing year, Iorer- 

k' occasion to observe, wasone of the unhappy; viding Williain iCentinghate continue pro- 
methods of this reign, first, toi lay on ill vost; smithe earl of Eglifitdn, wittl'advice 
and oppressive impositions, and then to of the.archbishop of GlasgOw;is to see this 
require absolute conformity to the church act put in execution. 	By the other.; the 
establishment, as an alleged reasonable thing matter , is left to: the old magistrates„ alid, 

' to get rid of those.impositions. 	This pies= such of the council as ' have " Wren, the 
byterians found in many of the turns in declaration. 
those two reigns. By this time many of the Oki preshyteriart 

The council, November 23d, make some ministers; who had •Seen the glory,  'of the 
further regulations as to the fines. 	" And former •temple, were got to their test. - The 
considering, that several persons, through 10th day of October this year, brought the 
age and infirmity of body, and other necessary reverend Mr. William Guthrie toltis father's 
impediments, may not be able to come in house : I shall only add the remark Made 

. to Edinburgh, to take the oath and declare- upon his lamented death, by the wo 
tion, in the terms of the proclamation, give minister his conteniporaty, whore f cited 
warrant to the clerk to issue out commis- before; when I spoke bf hire. 	"This year 
sions under his hand, to such persons as the presbyterians in Scotland lest one Of 
shall make address for that effect, to the their pillars, Mr. William Ghthrie, minister 
sheriffs of the respective shires where they of the gospel at Fenwick, one of thentost 
live, or privy counsellors to administrate the eloquent; successful, popular preadbersAat: 
same to them, providing his majesty's coni 
missioner 	be first 	acquainted with their 

ever was in Scotland.* 	He died-a ski.iffeter, 
for he was deposed by the bishop, batin 

names, and Satisfied with the reason where- hope, that one day the Lord would deliver 
:fore they are craved." 	And further, con- Scotlandiroralier thraldom:" 	Manyotheto 

r ,,si dering several of the said fined persons are of the -old Ministers 'of this Church died 
dead, they order the heirs and executors of about this time in -peace, being WWII:1'1mq 
the said defunct persons, claiming the benefit from the evil' to come,' and fast coning on 
of the said proclamation, to take the oath in great measures, std d'epart'ed under the 
of allegiance, and subscribe the declaration, 
if of lawful age, and willing to do the' same." 

solid and firm hope of a. glorious,deliverance 
coming to this peor Churall: 	 4 

" And several of the fined persons being Others of them were harassed 'by the 
under captions for civil debts, and so cannot prelates: 	This year, in October, Mr. Mak• 
repair to Edinburgh, as the proclamation 
requires; the council grant warrant to the 

thew HamSayrainister atKitpattick Wester, 
in thespresbyterrof'Duriberton;aiperr*Of 

clerk to subscribe personal protections to the most shining piety, stayed gravity, of 
such as shall make addresses for that effect, 
to continue till 'January next." 	After •all 

the greatest eminency of gifts,-extritoributry 
sweetness oftemper,,and Cita most peaceubte 

those baits, to pay at least one moiety of behaviour, was 'by the :bishop in' -spa 
the fines; it was not very many Who paid it, 
and then Sir. James Tinner and 'the army, 
were sent to uplift them by military force„ 
which brought much trouble to nearly, as 
we shall see, next year. 

The pushing of the declaration brings new 
difficulties this year in the election of magic,  

deposed at 'Glasgow; without any otitte 
cause so much as alleged, but his notattetkit 
ing their prelatidel synods and preabyteries, 

* Mr. Guthrie s little bootk, t,  The Trial to 
Saving Interest in Christ? ... T7O•lil with iirlil 
to this day, we-l?elisve ainasstovertpioasSe,!ist-, 'i 

Crates in some burghs; and soo I fitd two teixsiter(IfilkirtilaillWearsatierteelgrTlat;110: d' 
acts of council, October 4th, anfteeember spirit wherewith he wasautimateeEdt 	, , 
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1661  rregetilit with him,, Illri- Robert gillty, andluttrbo leached as sentrastnersc 

Stella/. Minister of ' IAMB, iir the 
sane preebytett a perion. Of most enthient 

4 

 
of alienate otptellament against SepanitieM, 
the • 1st , •act 'off tho 3d Session of the JAW 

nil nualifitiations, was for-the seine parliament, and,  the- proclamation ,enaitt  
trinie eilspeaded,' in ordef to be' deposed by bin majesty ,and. ,parliament', again* 
nett year, 	• 	f 	 ' gushers, Imlay ''g d,,. 1601, and that they 

Ortfiber Mk I find George Porterfield be Ptufielled by lining,' eolifining-,iirePrisom.- 
1144'$:dm-Graham, Itite piovocits&,of Glasgo*, Merit, and seek ether corporal and arbitrary 
WOW cited; at: usual in sit& cases, to. appear perdshmetits Pas- the council- think "fit; and 

' answer before the council, to. What 
should be charged against them); upon Pain 

that these now in prison, Anthony Hodges, 
and Andrew Robertson, be brought before 

of death. 	They were two excellent persons, 
who had been singularly active in, the late 

theceuntil, and; a libel-be given -them by his 
majesty% advocate to see and answer.° 

work of reformation; and , aftes they had The-laird of Swinton is dropped, and :I find 
been brought to some trouble by the coin,  
tuitteeof estates, in the- year. -1660, retired 

Very little. effectually done as to others of 
them•iem.that in this reign they got deep 

to Holland, where they were living peaceably, 
wider a voluntary exile: and, December 19th, 
they were both, upon their noneompearanee, 
declared rebels and fugitives. - It was ;pre= 

rooting, especiallyin the• northern shires. 
The, council go more ,closely to work 

against presbyterian, ministers and people;. 
and next council diy, December 7th, pass 

'tended, without the least proof, that they some severe acts and proclamations against 
'litre guilty -of treasonable praetices in them. 	The high commission was tow 
Holland, merely, because they continued. expiring, and the privy council return to 
there during the war; when indeed, whether their former work. 	Their' first act at this 
there had been peace or war, they would• dieeextends 'their former acts, slilefly point- 
net willingly have come home, to• involve 
themselves •iii. -unnecessary -trouble, and the 

ing at' the -younger presbyterian Ministers, 
unto all of them, as. may be seen in the Set 

) persecution now so- much raging against all' itself, at the • foot of the page.' 	The act 
PresbYtedans. 	 .- 

* Aerefeomeitagainstministerertainhurgl0 
December 7tI4 1665- 

The lords of his majesty's privy council finding 
In the beginning. of ,November this year, 

the' earl of Rothes- commissioner, made a , 
tour to the west country; in:great pomp and • 
splendour, with the king's guards waiting on- 
him,. and a great .train of attendants. 	He. 

it ii?e0,,after a long' tind• ten(Mr forhettrance, 
necessary, that their acts of the third of Pecem- 
'herd

oiliii!iitheonut'iianc,f 7!Itihguunstd,reedn eansi
xty-two, 

c'" x  thousand'-t we six 
inset Hamilton, Olasgew„Eglinton, Paisley,' hundred and slaty-three years, against- such 
riAmbator 	and Algdok. 	That. pt of tilniste 

p 
asntelint r since the 	one 

lsasaasialuurecizrfarsy-na,ancia: 
the country behoved, to be overawed, if not since obtained,  , presentations from their 
possible, from their aversion ', to the Courses lawful patrons,.and collations and admissions 

from their Ordinaries, be, upon some weighty  
nowcarrying On. 	Whether informationvas grounds "and considerations therein mentioned,.  
taken of the circumstances and estates. of .extended 	t-all e:eh otherTiniss,who 

ngenteret
n

efore beyearfoty-n
r

e,have, 
 

the excellent geutletnemin that neighbour-' since the restitution 4f -the government of the 
hood,. now in prison, In order to some teuirranitisafr,Itsrheileseraitbpisostrg•ereneigtisiTyd following designs, I cannot say; but as some Mehl-  ordinary; do therefore command end 
Severe acts-against presbyterian 'ministers charge-all .such 	 iniere,

a
within forty -.days 

accOMpaidedllaiddleton's .circuit, so wosball,  
justmow meet withisoree mare of that kied 

hereof,
14 t:h. 	' r.m

i
t
i
l
l
t
a
i
s
in
try

ist
,
e
ar
rs 

:s 	Ill hereafter  - relinquish their 
' be deposed therefrom by their ordinary, (within 

he 
 

commissioner returned, to Edinburgh forty6 	ntoa4elfrvre tilt s elVe 
relinquishing

tlleir faall' 1 te  andsi  ' 
towards the end of the month, 

iovember 30th the council havingcon 
goods 'belonging. to them, out of •these respective 
rasiewheberw:reiACunp1t, and not 
o
l

esi
L

wit
T

i
t

enpreso
:

same 
 

or 
sidered the report made by the committee within six miles of Edinburgh or our cathedral  
appointed to consider what colulse shoeld: '2Z-raZit-hi'runatrre°4Sfenytwburo burgh- 	°

m  I
rviitt 

be taken with qUakers, "find, that they are 
.._. 

one pariahs 	•certification, if they fail to 
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begins with udednration, " That the council whom, in t— quietly and peaceably, of 	 .65  o  , 
after a long and 'tender fcabearancer (after the Ordinal tonrSe of nature, tney 	' 
what we hate-  noi-v seen in the,  preceding . Would very -quickly have been rid, without 
part of this book, some readers will be ready this cruelty. 	A door is left open, to the 
to say, " The tender Mercies of the wicked council, the high commission court, or any 
are cruel") "Find- it necessary their former one bishop, to tolerate hem.; Which wes 
acts, December 23d, 1662, and 'August 13th, not sought, at least front the two last, aS 
16'63,- be' extended to the - ministers Whci far as I hear of. 	All heritors andlionsehold- 
entered in before the year 1619, and have ers are 'forbid to give them any ,counteaance 
relinquished their ministry, and been deposed imtheir preaching, or,  exercising, any partA 
by their ordinary." 	There was no anew 
fault retended, and nothing charged, but a 

the ministerial office; and all magistrates, 
and other executors of the- law, are eta- 

firm adherence to their principles ;"and yet powered-to imprison them, if they keepliot 
these worthy old men are sent a wandering within the bounds appointed by this pro- 
from their flocks and friends. 	The hardships clamation. 	Some interpreted,  the clause 
put on them by this proclamation, have 
been aboVe consideved, as they relate to the 

with .relation to heriters and. honseholdea, 
as discharging all to set a house. to any 

younger ministers 	:_nd they are very much. presbyterian minister; 	but . I cannot see 
accented, and the barbarity of the prelateS so much in the letter ,of the act, ;with* 
pushing this, aggravated, in extending them stretching it. 	However, it was improveri 
to a very few old • dying men, living most by their adversaries, so as they bad tio 

small difficulties in -many places Where to - 
fix, and it was really impossible for sal of 
the presbyterian ministers in Scotland, to remove themselves as said is, and to give exact 

obedience hereunto, (unless they have the per- 
mission of the lords of the privy council, lords 
of his majesty's commission for church affairs,  
or of the bishop of the diocese) they are to incur 

continue in, it, if they kept precisely to the ' 
terms in_ tnose acts, as lath. been notieeit 

the penalties of the laws made against movers of 
sedition, and to be, proceeded against with that 
strictness which is due to so great contempt of 
his majesty's authority over church and state. 

All this severity against those worthy ,la 
men,  was according to -archbishop''3atnets°1 
maxim, which. he openly enough. Impaled 

And do hereby inhibit and discharge all heritors 
and householders in burgh or land, to give any as his real sentiments, "That the only way 
presence or countenance to any one or more of to deal with a'  anatic, waS to starve lira." 
these ministers, removed by this present act, to 
preach or exercise any act of the office of a I am told, that the eartof Kellie, TM-vett.   . 
minister.: with certification, if they, after pall- friend   to presbytermns, upon the publishing,_ 
cation hereof, shall presume so to do, they are of the acts and proclamations'agreedtalhis - to be proceeded against according to law: and 
commanding and requiring all sheriffs, stewarts, 
magistrates of burghs, and justices of peace, to 
make diligent search and inquiry within their 
respective jurisdictions, if any such ministers, 
as fall within the compass of this or the other 
two acts of council aforesaid, do reside within 
the bounds therein prohibited, and to seize upon 

. 	. 	 . 	^, " day, said, 	It wash S' opin on; 106s`b34104411.  s 	i  
ministers ought to be' obliged , to Wear .a< 
badge of distinction from ether men, that ,,,' 
every body might know them, otheriVise Ite,  
might ignorantlye 	set:them some enielouses 

and imprison their persons, ay and while they and lands, and-so fal,uoder the lath of the 
find sufficient caution to compear before .the 
lords of his majesty's council or commission, 

la, u 	This is .andther '43erseautinfl'Procia- ' 
betwixt and such a short day, as the said sheriffs, 
stewarts, magistrates of burgh% and justices of 

oration against preibyterian ministers, for 
the old fault of bare peaceable nonecnifer. peace, shall, upon consideration of the distance 

of the place, judge convenient : and in case of 
,. 	I   	,  mity ; 	have forgot their number, out they 

not meeting of the council or commission at the 
day foresaid, to compear the next meeting day 
thereafter ; certifying all sheriffs, 	magistrates 

are • near a dozen now' -and every tioni"Otie 
bath some severe clause added. 	Thu the 

of burghs, and justices of peace, that his majesty 
will account their neglect and remissness in this 
affair, an high contempt of his authority and 

wicked -wax worse and worse, 
In the next place they' order a ^pre. 

commands, and punish the same accordingly. els/nation 	to ' be published and printed 
And ordain these presents to be printed and 
published, that none pretend ignorance. . 

• against conventicle.% 	and 	meetings 	for 
Paz WEDDEREITRN, Cl.oSagr. Concilii. religion; exercises; which a haVe insert 

   
  



	

. 	, 	 „..... 
4g 0 	'- 	tilt Ilistent 014.".' ' 	$6' 	, .,, 	- 	. 	 , 1,....'„ 

4' 
'',epealirr  Wow,* •Et 	for its-4 *ad 1665.   'edicts Tai t hiar 	10. * little We :statk,  tfi4 . '..„” 	, ,, 

p sa .plain as it soarer -mots a it he re.ttrMarY *Pant. let tn4- periciSlWiliph 	' 
conimetitarY. 	'The farnvr aota silica. the, fOliorei, that .theae 'meetings.,   for • religions. 

... year 	lITIOCki 	against 	subjects'' 	eseiveniog, 
without the king's audtaritY, are narrated,: 

e)lereises 'ate the Seininatiqa,' of - setiaPtioY 
add rehelliOn. 	That theY.Wete a sePatntiOtr - . • .. 	 - 	• and this is Wined a - very deogereuo and 614 prOlitos- and their .'alirate$,,..every' body 

Othavilla practice. 	'One 	the heathen, perceived- bit still' the 'ci •esti, a r -  Mali 
Wiitero and their emperors used to, talk Whether these had not sinfully _ separated' 
.dUtit the first three tenthrieS after Christ;, 
and ytt the Vrimitivat  ,Christians  Met at 

 the reformation- .Of the -ohtx.reh 	of. froth,. 	 . 
-Seetiatid,.ando-Ntii  jUSt•groinulto nom' isters' „g- 

Ilir 	hazard, notwithstanding 	of such acid people to Withdraw ,fitinthem•? 	And 
• , 	' 

, • 
* Proclamation against conventicles, Edin, 

bur 	:-Deeeinber'76., 1660. 	, 	• . 	, 
in 	of :out subjects' hearts: and offset-Wma rtoth 
the. same, and ministering .opportunities for 

G7laries, by the grace Of 'God; king of Great infitaing those pernicious and *potions -Min- 
Britain, France, and Irelanth ,defender Of the eiplear  the consemienceS Whereof threaten- pa 
faith-to our lorits, heralds, pursuivants

' 
 ,inacers,: less thamthe confusion and ruin of church and 

and inefisengers at arms, our• 	sheriffs in that.' kingdom. 	Our will isherefore, and we charge 
port conpinctly and severally, speendly :;con-, 
ittitute, greeting : forasmuch as the assenililing. 

you strictly and .command,' that, incontinent 
' these our letterS•segn, you past,,And• in our name 

and convening our subjects, Without our war, 
tont end authority, .it a most dangerous and 

and authority, inhibit and discharge allsonven, 	. 
'tides, conventions, .aiid ethex•meetings, of whet 

Atplawfirl practice; prohibited and. discharged number soeror; for, and under the pretence of 
by several laws and' acts of parliament, under the exercise of religion„ except Mich- .Meetings 
the tains against such, .amuntavvfully convocate. for diVine worship, and other relating heretintm 
04r iages ; and notwithstandieg.thereof, and ,as are allowed by •authority ;' tertifying all such 
that it is the duty of all our good and faithful "persons as. shall he present at, such unloWful 
subjects to acknowledge and comply with Our meetings, they shall be looked upon easeditious- 
government ecclesiastic and civil, as it is now -Persons' and shod be noniolieeby dning,.onnfia.,  • 
established by law within this kingdom, and ing, and  other, corporal punishments; as- our 
in order thereto, to give their cheerful Con- .privy council, or stich'is•hate,:er shall have - our 
complies, Countenancer  and assistance to such. 
ministers, as by public authority are, or shall 

commission for that effect, thatthink lit; and , 
also certifying all such: ministers as sliall,datete 

he admitted in their several parishes, and to 
yitieud the ordinary meetings for divine wor- 

perform any acts of the-  ministerial functiOn, 
Contrary' to the foresaid acts; and All such as 

ship of the same. 	And by the first act in the shall reSet any of theSedisorderlypersoosittnown 
thirdsessionpf our late .  arliament, it ladeelared; to be such, or who shall have any, hand in 'con- 
that the tvithdrawing from, and not joining in Wiling of; or 'enticing' .fothers to. keep the said, 
the saktpublie and ordinary 'meetings for divine:,  conventicies, or shall-suffer the -sante th he hot 
=Warship, 0 to be accounted seditious: 	and their houses, whore they are .4weihng .within 
alltiiire, 'by  an  express elapse of the first act of for the time that they shall; ,after Ode cosmic- 
Roe third sossion of our said parliament, all such. ;tion,

' 
 . be liable mot only to. the foresail pains. 

ilstnisters as have not obtainedpresentatiOns and 
alllationfi,-and all such as shouldbe suspended 

- but also to the highest pains which are due to, 
and - may, "by the laws of this kingdom, be , 

or deprived, and yet should dare to presume to inflicted upon ,seditiont- pOrsonS. 	And • -for-tha 
exercise their ministry, are to .be punished as dietterpreventing of oli such unlaWfulmeetin sr  
sedulous persotis. '' Nevertheless, -divers persons, 
disaffected to our authority and government, do 

^ we do hereby - coniMand and require all .theri. A  
' stewarts, magistrates of -burglisrhailiee 	'of re 	. 

pot only withdraw from the public meetings of . Ales, Justices ni peace, constables, and other our 
divine Worship in their own parish churches, 
but under the pretento of religion assemble 

public ministers; to make -exact search from 
-time to time in all places; where .any such meet- 

themselves : likeas, some of the' foresaid pre- ” ings have been, shall,' or may be suspected-;, and' 
tended miniaters presume te preacb, lecture, pray„ to apprehend every such person;  Who shall -keep 
or perform othet sets belonging to the minis- : or frequent:these -Mee-flop, and-to commit:them 
Uri)), function, contrary to the foresaid acts of to the next prison; thereinto remain till:further 

liatoent,and to many other acts of parliament, order be taken with them, hy mph as haver  or 
Mode by ent royal ancestors, and revived by, 
ourself, against such seditious practices. 	And 

shall have Our authority for that 'West :' and 
ordains -yob.' to make publication bereof,at she 

*limit it is our royal resolution to give all due market crosses of our' royal boroughs, and at 
encouragement to piety and pious persons, in every-parishchurch within the-kingdom; on-the 
the worship and, service of God; to an orderly Lortfs day, wherethrough none pretend igno4 
tray; yet, considering that conventicles and 
unwarrantable meetings and conventions, under -  
pretence and colour of religion, and the exercises 
theteof, hare been the ordinary seminaries of - 
separation and rebellion, and are In themselves' 

rancethereof„us ye will answer to us therettpon, 
'The which to do, wevoiruniato you,'eOnj, 
anirsOydrallyi:ourfullpower by these h.tir 	,i,  deliveringthern hytyini duly execute im.dinditmed-,. 

• again to the hearer. 	-Given at Bdinhargho-the. 
reproachful to, our authority and governing)* ' seventh 'day -Of 4Desentherpand b Pour:Mimi' tits; 
acilesiastlo and civil, and tending to the aliena.t- :seventh, year, Wry. 	' ' 

' -) 	 - 	0-5.'4 	 ' 
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CHAP. I,] 	OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 	 431 
in the determination, scripture, reason, and 
the practice of this church, singe we came 

seditious persons.. 	And all magis- 1665 trates and others, are required pre- 
out from Babylon, must come in.; end not sently to apprehend the contraveners, and 
the king and 	council's 	laws 	and acts. imprison them. Here is a broad foundation 
Whatever extremities might be.  afterward for the army to act upon, and they did it 
run to, at some conventions for religious, 
exercises, if any such were, the unparalleled 

to purpose next year.  
Upon this proclamation we have another 

severity.and oppreSsion justly lodged at the instance of the ignorance of the English 
prelates' door, forced people into them : writers in our Scots affairs. 	The author 
yet there was nothing now at them, that in of the Complete History of England, vol. 
any native way of speaking, can be termed 
rebellion ; the covenants indeed were owned, 
and their 	obligation asserted sometimes, 
and, other truths, the owning of which was 

iii. says, " This year, l665, the parlianfeni,  
of Scotland issued out a severe proclama- 
tion against conventicle preachers, as movers 
6f sedition." 	Being much a stranger to the 

now made treason and rebellion, by iniquity methods of our Scots parliaments, it is not 
established by 'a law, to be wondered that he knew not, that save 

Ai to the doctrine taught by presbyterian 
ministers at those meetings, termed in the 

in some extraordinary and temporary cases, 
proclamations were never issued by parlia- 

next 'Clause of the proclamation, "infusing ment, and were ordinarily the deed of 
poisonous and pernicious principles;" I wish the executors of the law : but one would 
the world had a specimen of the ordinary have expected, that from our printed acts 
doctrine preached by the curates,5 and a of parliament, he might have noticed there 
parallel betwixt it and that of presbyterians was no 	Scots parliament 	sat from the 
at conventicler, and they would soon per. year 1663, to the year 1669. 	From his 
eeive on which side 	the poison lies. 	If 
smoothing over oppression and tyranny, 
weakening the very common principles of 

mistaking the parliament for the council, 
we may guess how far he is out in the 
reason he gives for the proclamation, which 

morality and 'natural religion, gross pelagian very justly he terms severe, "being prof  
errors, and plain popery, 	be poisonouS, yoked by the insolence of Mr. Alexander 
:litany instances can be given in the ministers Smith, a deposed minister." 	His story of 
established by authority, as now the style Mr. Smith's carriage before the high corn. 
goes. 	Those meetings are discharged under mission, is quite misrepresented, and was 
the " pains of sedition, fining, confining, 
and such other corporal punishments as 

no ways the reason of this proclamation. 
Mn Smith was before the high commission 

shall 	ear fit to the council, 	or 	any many months before this 	proclamation: 
having the king's authority, whether he be his crime there, as we have heard, was only 
officer of the army, bishop, or even a pri- his refusing the primate his titles; and the 
*ate sentinel; every body present at them, 
are,' thus to be treated : but ministers, or 

barbarous treatment of this good man, is 
one of the black stains upon this administra- 

ilk who have a hand in contriving and tion. 	Mr. 	Eachard 	copies here 	again 
enticing people to such meetings, or suffer' after the former, and follows him in all his 
the same to he kept in their houses, are mistakes. 
made liable to the highest pains due unto, 
and, which by, law may be inflicted upon 

In the papers of a ,reverend minister, who 
understood well how matters went, I find 
that this same day an act was passed in 
favour of the curates, and for the consti-
tuting presbyteries; though that word must Of 'these curates we have the following 

ch 
4, 

 acter from the pen of Bishop Burnet :— at 
i'They were the worst preachers I ever heard: not now be used, yet the curates continued 
hey wee ignorant to a reproach, and many of 

tekenT were openly vicious. 	They were a dis- it • 	• in many places for their own credit 
?glace totheir orders, and to the sacred functions ; among the people. 	But not finding this 
and -were indeed the dregs and refuse of the 
northern parts."—History ofeHis Own Times, act in the council books, though I know 
vol. 4. p. 229.—Ed. 	all  several things of importance are now done, 

   
  



' 	 THE $0,FVBRINGS 	tB00g. 1. - 	 - 	I 
ii 	44*olverulimsters Ifi85. 	 . 

' to 	 Noose persons, 
Sy , 	F the'On 	 of not tali eldefs, that niny 

''io-14 *gitb,pheiit for. Sunpressingof sin. 	Of 
it. 	teat ,..thia and the consequents of it, for further ..., 	. 

e,, fadMVO-fin trisuble topresbyterians who• could net join -PI 	 , :-- 	
0 hadtemieFly, 	citerhaps, 

• VCCentnettfrd their,  
With tie eurates, I shall giVe :Some further 
account upon thenext year, when it ewe 

' 	. preclassiatiens 't 	 be ols-, to be put in execution: 	And to end the 
s'd t 	It S.&• 4444 "Oat' his ma•:account of this, remarkable- sederunt of 

' *'b 	th,ads ob of his ,cougoi, by virttie council, the same day they pass an act con- 
' 	14 Stiprenlai:y, allows the hiShopi -to cerning the prisoners among their hands. 
40140406, a numbest of their curates as " The •privy council considering, that 'there 

. xt* vonfiedoto convene for exer- are several prisoners within. the tolbooth of 
- 	OM t assist in discipline, as thebishap Edinburgh, who of 'their own accord are 

*ettfronr. Bat the wholopower of 
ii lesiestical censures is;' reserved; 'to, the 
thlitep,'-eilepe parochial rebukes, and he 

desbxsus to, be transported to Barbadoda, 
ordain the magistrates to set all ' at liberty, 
whe are content of their own free will to 

vnly-nutst suspend, deprive, or excommuni; go to Barbadoes, and ordain them to he 
*ti"  To short: those meetings in effect deli*ered to George Hutcheson, merchant 
Welle. nothing- else bat the SiShape, spies,, 

kasteers up .and cloWn' the country : 
"in Edinburgh, in order to transportation." 
Who they were is not specified, nor the 

* this seems, to have been the shape and cripies'for which they were incarcerate;• but 
nnite of the prelatical .presbyteries. 	, The ty other papers I find they were the remains 
*bap ender his hand granted a, clepda- of such who had been imprisoned by the 

.. • tioll td,S0  Innefof his enrates as he pleased, high commission court, and sent in prisoners 
Seth a preeinet, and gave then/ for their nonconformity and opposition to 

stttctions dnd limitations; beyond the 'curates : and several of them chose 
Y -must not vs.'The nuniber of rather to go to the plantations, than to abide 

_ 	sneetings. for exercise, was but small for ever in prison at hcime. 	In the.  rogress 
. 	Ostany places; 	Elders und inspeetors of of this work sie shall afterwards fi4db  that 
tho'mann s if -the peOple; :must not be transportation was not left to prisoners' 

•" 	- 04 IA this tt-ttld -of ptObyteries-: cheice. 	. 
' 	timethe.elaireb of SOOtland might Little further remarkable offers this year. 
eliefnat,, ``‘low i5 the  vitt become March 1st, the 'bishop. of Argyle petitions 

. *he most fine gold thaege.d I" the council, "that whereas by an act of the 
poor shadow an4t *aeon, last session of parliarnent, dated September 

Ss 	the isutteatery, Olisist Inteself 1'lth, ,,eiglit escpectants who have passed 
3nstitrated, and thittres the apostles : their 	course of philosophy, and 	eight 
,theteselven jOixted hil 'This igint had,  for its ,scholars, to be trained up at schools and 
ten the 	stsprentssey,Its stock was the colleges, are to be entertained out of the 
gip, 1ckth1g.  no the Itioes seri'. ant , and ;want stipends of that diocese, each of 
*00(4.. the enrates ,were'its branches; ,which are to havetwo, hundred merks yearly 
410ditSfreit oertainly could not be holiness, for their, subSistenc,e, a c011ectorle named, 
Arefertnation*ot;the ediaeationof the body' and,  letters' direct at his instance." 	The 
at Christ ; Inn **ruction, wormwood, and, 

• txt the hulk-Of iihq religious people in 
council empower the bishop to "name a 
Collector, and grant the desire of the pe. 

ScOtland* . And i fio4 ,v.ory little they abi, tition. 	. 	
, 

. hut Consulted, hOtt tn.  hltlites-apthsst, and October 34, the council, baying received 
-10totstit the' Work of pet:amnion -upon his pusjeity's cpmmands, ordain the lord ,. ns, 	; 	- 	Ai.  = marquisof Huntley to be educated in the 

same diet the council gra** cons. fondly of tIsIllercl archbishop of St. An- 
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CRAP; vi.] " 	QV TUB tIHIBCII Oh` SCOTLAND. 	kts,.:t., ,0  t>,.. t 4 
'diem, tqrwhOin tetitjet,,earit4leo 4A.; • '':= 	ti'and `preolieef 'i'sertilei'Suiiit'' 
mend Ml: and that.:  'n0,146# pOpiahlg: WO  —1-• 

4 	•.'.- 	' Id' 	e -oe, euelOw. 	' 	''', : -!fotti• v 	-,:* 	' 
inelined.l*veltberty tnateenif iiiiii4faike' ,'' Thilif lilaVigine, ihretikihe,linielit:atie 
him, and ordain the ,'earls Ofi,Itnlittgow.. ,'circumstancesm:if. Presbyterians, dniing the 
and TWeeedale„ toiacifult his mother and: `first tie yo4s, of tht.iir„ fn lace, .k a6 rig 
himself, and•Cill a Jneeting of his curators, 
to provide, allthings, necessary and suitable, 
to one of Ins rialk; land that he enter the 

as '1,01:4t ,papers 	I e314(1- ,have ances to, 
would ,rr.tirip. 	It is indeed lint A 'Very 

;lame account can be-EiVen* this tlistatice; 
archbishop's family against the 27th of and yet frop the original papers, and acts 
OCtObe,r instant„, We shadafterWards meet .,, 
with this nobleman created the duke of 

of parliarnetiCand council;- With the, 
instances of their rigorous executions  

Gottlon, and living in the profession of 
y. 	What care the .primate,,,toolt to 

reader , may form some "notion of  	, 
severities of this period: an herder ' ''' : • 

ent this, I know not*  are coming upon presbyterians in the site. 
November 30th a proclamation is pub= ceeding years. 	There is not much,•,fat ' ' 

.lished, ordering a,voluntary collection to-be matter offers, as the subject of this Itigt411, ' 
gatITered through all the churches of. the Mill the end of the neg year, whe0; 
kingdom, for 'the relief of the distressed 
churches in Poland and Bohemia, to be 
delivered to Paul' Hartman, their commis- 

rising and unsuccessful 'attempt made try ,, 
some presbyterians for recovering of their , 
liberty, and shaking •off the heavy yekelof: ' 

sioner. 	It comes down from London, and oppression they groaned finder, brought 
is. ordered  to be published. 	I 	Ond it upon them a new and very dread 	1 
further .:reinerked, that Yule was not ;$o ' 'of sufferings. 	-Any, thing noticeable as ' 
solemnly kept thfs year, as during the fol.:- their state and sufferings, during the former 
liter ; aria lit i Edinburgh 	there . was no part of the year 1666,,  I shall leave to the ' 
proclamation by' the magistratea discharging 
the opening of shops, and going about 

'second book, where it natively Alla in, 
to prepare the Way for the account of the 

people's ordinary work ; only Mr. William rising, •which was dissipate at Pentland. 	1G 
• ..,,. , 	. 	 , 

	, . 
, Of this-affair we have the folloWing account for the strength of popery within thatkingdo* 

from Bu nett.. After having stated that there lay in his family, 	But though this prosordered 
tad been Accinvention,  iirtha year 1665, in which during the :earl of 'Middleton's minIstrY, 8harp 
Sharp had presided, he continues : 	” In the had not all this while looked for it. 	The ,earf 
winter, 1666, or rather in the spring, 1667, 
there was another convention called, in which 

of Rothes' mistresArres a papist, and nearly • . 
related to;  the. marquis of Hutatly., -BASh 

the , king, by a 'special letter, appointed duke. either to make his,court the better, an at 
Hatnilton to preside. 	And the king, in a letter lord Roches' desire, bad, neglected' it tneseffour 
to lord Bottles, ordered him to write to Sharp years: but, now he coked for Ilini. 	wad ,110-  
to, stay within his diocese, and to come no more 
to gdinbtirgh. 	He upon this was struck with 

then above fifteen, wall Hardened in, hlaLjpre4,, 
judices by the loss of so much tune. 	Whot 

so deep a melancholy, that he showed as great -paths were taken on him .I knoW not. 	But after 
an abjectness under this slight disgrace, as he a trial of some, ,mouths, Sharp,  said .4e.*?i* lie„ 
had .showed insolence before when he had more was not to he 'Wrought on, and sent him tralAt 
favour. 	Sharp finding he was now under a to his mother. 	So the interest that popery had 
cloudy studied to Make himself popular by. in Scotland was believed to be chiefly owing tO 
'looking-after the -education of the marquis of Sharp's compliance with, 'the earl •of ,Roffiee. 
Htuttly, now the duke of Gordon. 	He had an amours .'?—Burnet's 	History of His -0Wil 
order long before from the king to look to his 
education, that he might be bred'a protestant, 

Times, vol. i. pp. 551, 852.7-.ect. 	- , 	 .: • , 

END 'OF VOLUME FIRST. 
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